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PREFACE 

THE RAl\11\IOHUN ROY CENTENARY : ITS SIGNIFICANCE 

One of the most outstanding events of the year 1933 
was the Centenary of the death - at Bristol on 27th 
September 1833 - of Raja Rammohun Roy, the great Indian 
reformer. 

The name of Rammohun Roy is associated with the 
earliest endeavours made in modern times to realize that 
all mankind constitute one family, to unite all men and 
women under the banner of one universal religion, to 
obliterate all social inequalities, to give equal political status 
to all the nations of the world, and, by the unhampered 
commerce of ideas and the amicable settlement of 
crl:sputes between state and state, to advance the cause of 
universal peace and harmony. In all these endeavours 
Rammohun Roy was a pioneer, and of some of these he was 
the precursor. In all these spheres, the repercussions of his 
utterances and his activities were world-wide. He was born 
in India, but he belonged to the world. 

The hundred years from 1833 to 1933 had witnessed 
more momentous changes· than perhaps any previous 
century in the history of the world. The significance, both 
of this century and of the Centenary of Rammohun Roy, 
was therefore being vividly realized by his admirers, parti
cularly since the Brahmo Samaj, the religious organization 
founded by him, had celebrated its centenary during the 
years 1928 to 1930. 

The celebration of th; Raja's Centenary took place during 
one of the tensest periods in the history of India and of the 
wor1d. India, the home of many religions, had become sore 
with dissensions, through the application of a policy directly 
opposed to the spirit of Rammohun, viz. the accentuation 
of their differences instead of their affinities ; and palliatives 
brewed from expediency had aggravated, instead of healing 
the resultant bitterness. A powerful and wide political 
movement had just failed, though backed by the immeasur
able influence of one of the noblest personalities of 
modern times. The heart of India was crying, as it were, 
for the spirit of Rammohun ; and speaker after speaker, 
during his Centenary celebrations, apostrophized him in 
words that had once been used of Milton.,- "Rammohun, 
thou shouldst be living at this hour : India hath need 
of thee !" 
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Abroad, a spirit of moral anarchism born of the war 
had•gripped the Western mind. The failure of Prohibition 
in America, the wide dissemination of certain types of litera
ture and the immense popularity of certain forms of amuse
ment, all tending to degrade public taste and morals, and 
the palpable lowering of the tone of the world Press, were 
matters of deepest concern to all morally earnest people. 
The League of Nations, round which had centred the 
hopes of a war-worn world, had been flouted by bellicose 
nations both in Europe and the Far East, and democracy 
appeared to be eclip:,;ed by dictatorships. Russia, the 
largest state in the Old World, was engaged in a politico
economic experiment of stupendous dimensions, and the 
eyes of the whole world were riveted upon her. 

In the religious world of the West, changes of a far
reaching: character were agitating the public mind, and these 
changes were happening almost along the very lines laid 
down by Rammohun Roy a century J.go. Scholarly and even 
reverential study of other religions was being acknowledged 
as an important part of the prepa1·ation for the ministry of 
the Christian religion. The lJ.ity of the 1·ichest state of 
the world, that which used to support most substantially 
the Christian Foreign Missions-the United States of 
America-had just veered to the position of Rammohun, and 
pronounced against the further· delegation of Missions of the 
old type to Eastern countries. 

No wonder, then, that during the C'elltenat·y celebrations 
of Rammohun Roy, one of the most eminent of American 
divines exclaimed : "What a Hindu Rajah proclaimed at 
immense personal cost in 1833, the educated portion of 
Christian America accepts without serious question in the 
present year of grace .... The Laymen's Report, in its spirit 
and essential features, was anticipated by Rammohun 
Roy a hundred years ago.!'' And no wonder that the 
Unitarian Bishop of Humania hailed the memory of 
Rammohun Roy, "who through the dynamic power of his 
personality and his uncompromising freedom of the spirit 
became the great path-maker of this century, thus giving 
encouragement to the pr·esent generation of this unfot·tunate 
Europe, merged into the oblivion of an anti-Christian man
slaughteringWaT, the terTM of which still rages over us. 2 " 

And well might the Rev. J. T. Hunderhtnd, a man of far
reaching vision and world-wide sympathy, characterize 
Rammohun "as in a huge and t me sense India's immortal 
Moses, Mazzini, and \Va;,hington, all in one" ~" 

viii 

I. T"ide Part II, pp. 438, .JJV. 
2. l"idc Part TI, p. 433. 3. l"ido Part II, p. 4:16. 
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PREFACE 

The present compilation, which 'is humbly offered to 
the public as a Commemoration Volume of the celebration 
of his Centenary in India and abroad, will, it is hoped, 
by bringing together the tributes paid to him on the 
occasion, help the reader co realize the unique position he 
holds in modern history. For, as will be perceived from its 
pages, not only was homage paid to his memory, during these 
celebrations, as the FATHER OF )I[ODERN INDIA, but he was 
also acclaimed as a Prophet whose message was full of 
untold significance for future generations,-as a "Man of 
a thousand years" as Sir Brajendra Nath Seal put it. 

THE PRESENT VOLUJ\1E : A BRIEF SURYEY OF ITS CONTENTS 

In the present Volume, an attempt has been made ill 
the INTRODUCTION to narrate, as far as practicable in 
chronological order, the measures adopted for organizing 
the celebration of the 0entenary, in Calcutta, in the 
various Indian provinces, and in foreign countries, and 
the enthusiastic response these measures met with from 
all quarters. 

In the latter portion of the INTRODUCTION are given the 
Proceedings of the "Preliminary Meeting" held on 18th 
February 1933 at the Senate House of the Calcutta 
University under the presidency of Rabindranath Tagore 
for the formation of a Central Celebration Committee. In 
this portion is also included the report of a similar 
"Preliminary Meeting" organized by students. -

In PART I of the book will be found accounts of the 
celebrations--the meetings, divine services, processions 
etc.-held at various places. These have been arranged 
in the following order : (a) Calcutta, (b) the Provinces and 
States of India, Burma and Ceylon, (c) foreign countries. 

In the report of the celebrations held by the CENTRAL 
CmDII'ITEE in Calcutta (coming after those of the Brahmo 
Samajes, the Rammohun Library and the Students, which 
had taken place earlier) have been included, not only the 
detailed proceedings of the functions lasting for three 
days, but also the impression they made on the representa
tives of some of the Calcucta dailies. 

The CENTRAL CELEBRATION ComnTTEE organized, besides 
the three days' functions, an Exhibition of the Raja's 
personal relics, autographs, original editions of Works, etc. 
The classified Catalogue of these Exhibits, which comes 
next in order in the present Volume, will, it is hoped, be 
of interest to the general reader, giving, as it does, a large 
•amount of accurate information about the Raja within a 
small compass. 
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Of the Indian provinces, the reports of the celebrations 
in the Andhra area and in the Punjab would probably 
stand out foremost in respect of the enthusiasm displayed 
by the organizers. 

The descriptions of the celebrations in London, Bristol 
and Paris in the Volume poRsess the peculiar interest of 
being from the pens of eye-witnesses. 

As far as practicable, important <:peeches delivered and 
papers read at these celebrations have been detached from 
the Proceedings, and printed in Section C of PAnT II of 
the Volume, which, with its other sections, is intended to 
serve as a compact repository of all valuable studies on 
the life and work of Rammohun Roy. 

Of PART II of the Volume, the First Section is the 
Publicity Booklet issued by the Centenary Committee in 
July 1933, entitled RAmrom·N Rov, 'rHE MAx AND Hrs WoRK, 
compiled and edited by MR. A~ar, Ho~m, Editor of The 
Calcutta Municipal Gazette. Its main contents consist 
of three monographs, viz. The Story of Ranunohun's Ltje 
by Pandit Sivanath Sastri (with copious supplementary 
notes, embodying, in many instances, the latest researches 
on many unknown aspects of the Raja's life and character, 
by Mr. Amal Home), Rammohun Roy and Modem India by 
Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, and Rmnmolnttz Roy, the 
Unit•ersal Man by Sir Bmjendra N ath Seal. 

The Second Section of PART II is really a continuation 
of the First Section, and consists of tributes to, and 
reminiscences of, the Raja, a few of which are by his 
contemporaries. 

From the Third Section of PAwr II commence the 
remai"kable studies and appreciations of the Raja which 
constituted the most important element of the Centenary 
celebrations. Here will be found the Centenary Addresses, 
Papers, Sermons, Messages, etc., as well as a selection from 
newspaper articles that appeared in connection with the 
memorable event. 

The reader who would concentrate on these l'tudieR 
to the exclusion of reports of celebrations, would find it 
easy, with the help of the IxDEX, to locate the few speeches 
etc. inextricably embedded in the Proceedings in PAnT I 
of the Volume. 

The pagination of the l:wnoDt·<·nox is in Roman 
numerals. Arabic numerals are used fl'om PART I of the 
Volume. But the pages of PAin I (Descriptive reports of 
celebrations) and of PAin II (Tributef-l, Monographf-l, 
Centenary Addrel'ses, Papers, etc.) are separately 
numbered. 
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The Table of Contents, the List of Illustrations and the 
Index of Names and Places, would, it may be hoped, be 
of some assistance to the reader making use of the 
Volume. 
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INTRODUCTION 

HOW THE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 
WERE ORGANIZED 

As has been noted in the PREFACE, the Centenary of the death 
of Raja Rammohun Roy was looked forward to during the period 
1928-1930, when the Brahmo Samnj was celebrating the completion 
of the first hundred years of its existence. The Raja's forthcoming 
Centenary was a common topic of discussion on that occasion, 
which was graced by the presence of some 1of his English and 
American admirers of both sexes. 

Towards the end of 1932, the preparation of the ground for 
the opet·ations in connection with the Rnja's Centenary, which, 
it was anticipated, would extend into several countries, and over 
a period considerably longer than a twelvemonth, was taken up 
by a number of his admirers in Calcutta. They met several 
times under the auspices of the Sadharan Brahmo. Samaj in 
November and December. At these meetings the following line 
of action was chalked out : That attempts be made to hold a 
Preliminm·y public meeting in Calcutta in the early part of the 
year 1933 ; that the active co-operntion of people of all persuasions 
and of all walks in life be solicited and enlisted both for this parti
cular meeting and for the subsequent celebrations : that a strong 
Central Committee be formed at the meeting, and steps be also 
taken for organizing celebrations worthy of the grea:t Raja in all 
parts of India and in foreign countries where his name is held in 
honour ; and that the poet Rabindranath Tagore be requested to 
preside both at the proposed Preliminary meeting and at the Celebra
tions in Calcutta when they come about. 

Accordingly, the Poet was first approached. He most 
enthusiastically consented to preside on both the occasions. 
Sir Hassan Suhrawardy, Vice-chancellor of the· Calcutta University, 
(and son of l\'Iaulavi Obaidulla-el-Obaide, the English translator 
of the Raja's Persian work Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidin), being 
requested, readily permitted the use of the Senate House of the 
University for the meeting. 

The organizers next approached a number of leading ladies and. 
gentlemen of Calcutta, and secured their consent to thA use of their 
)\!lmes in the letter calling the meeting as its 'Conveners.' The 
following Convening Letter was accordingly issued :·-



THE FATHER OF JIODERN INDIA 

Rammohun Roy Centenary, 1933 
< AUTTT.L February 11,1933. 

Dear Sit·, 

The twenty-seventh of Sl'ptt·mber next will see the 
completion of the hundredth yeat· of tlw dt>ath of RA.TA 

RAliiMOHU:o< ROY. 

The Raja is universally acknowlellged as the heralll of a new 
epoch in this country, mJ<l the first among the Nation-builders 
of Modern India. The Centenary of hi~ <leath is an occasion 
which, we feel, should be celt>bt-.lted in a fitting mar111et· by all 
sections of the community in evt>ry part of IrHlia. 

In order to make necessary arrangements for celebrating the 
occasion in Calcutta, a Public :\Iet>tiug of it~ <·itizens will be held 
on Saturday, the 18th February, I fJ:U, nt 5-.30 P. l\L. in the 
Senate House, Calcutta Univer~ity, under thr prrsideney of the 
Poet RAnrNDRANATH TAGORE. 

You are cordially invited to attewl the meeting. 

Y our• truly, 

Jagaclish Chandra Bo!>P 
P. C. Ray 
C. V. Raman 
Brajendra Nath Seal 
Hassan Suhrawardy 
Nilratan Sircar 
Pnunatha Nath Tarkabhush:m 
Hiren<lranath Dat.ta 
Deva Prasa<l Sarvaclhikary 
,Jatindra Nath Basu 
Krishna Kumar Mitra 
Kshitindranath TagorP 
B. C. Ghosh . 
H:unananda Chatterjee 
Bhikkhu Dhammapala 

Sri Devamilra 
C\lahahaclhi Society) 

Shivananda 
(lillmakrisbna Mission) 

Swami Satyanancla 
(Hindu ~Iis:;ion) 

Ayotlhya Prasatl 
(Arya S:1maj J 

Foss Calrutta 
(Metropolitan of TnJ'a) 

H. Pakenham-Wabh 
Allan Cameron 
P. G. Bridge 
G. H. C. Angus 
• Tohan van Manen 
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Ritanath Tattvahhu~han 
P. K. Sen 
~. C. St'n 
H. C. )f nkerjE'c; 
S. C. Itov 
Giris Cha;11lra Bose 
Heramba Chandra Uaitra 
J. R. Banerjra 
G. C. Ghosh 
OoLiwlamohiui Sinha 

(I>owa;;rr Lady Sinha) 
Ganatla Dehi 

C:Vfrg. f'atyendranath TagorP) 
Kamini Roy 
Sucharn Dt~l·i 

(l\Ionrbban j) 
Oolnp;.nn•lari De\'i 

(Yfrs. Harimohan RoYJ 
"\hnla Bo~e · 

(Lac.ly .J. C. Bogc) 
Hemlata Devi 

(;\1rR. Dwipemlranat.b Tagore) 
Sarah Hay 

C\Irs. P. K. Ray) 
Sm·ola-O,Jvl ChaUtlhurani 
Indira Devi 

(~Irs. P. Chaudhuri) 
Sushama SE'n 

Ofrs. P. K. Sen) 
~Ioniea :\Iahalanobis • 

(:\'Irs. ~. 0. l\lahalanobis) 

RAM,fOHT'N ROY CEXTRNARY 



INTRODUCTION 

Charulata M:ukerjee 
(Mrs. S. C. 1\'[ukerjee) 

Abul Kalam Azad 
A. F. l\f. Abdul Ali 
Mohammad Akrum Khan 
l\Iujibur Rahman 
A. K. Fuzlul Huq 
Wahed Husain 
Sinha of Raipur 
l\Ianmathanath 

R~y Chowdhury 
(Santosh) 

Sris Chan elm N uncly 
(Kasimbazar) 

Prodyot Kumar Tagore 
Reshee C<tse Law -
Profuila Tagore 
Samtkumm· Ray 

(Dighapatia) 
Narendmnath Law 
G. D. _Bida 
Badridas Goenka 
Debi Prasad Khaitan 
Nand L~l Puri 
Gurdit Singh 
Pmbhudoyal Himatsingka 
Anandji Haridas 
Abanindranath Tagore 
Dinesh Chandra Sen 
Pramatha Chaudhuri 
,Jaladhar Sen 
Bijay Chanclm l\fazumdar 
C. C. Ghose 
1\Ian mathanath Mukerji 
N. N. Sircar 
P. C. Mitter 
Kh waja NnzimudJin 
B. P. Singh I<oy 
Jogendra Chunder Ghosh 
N arenclrakumar Basu 

Nares Chandra Sen-Gupta 
C. C. Biswas 
B. C. Chatterjee 
Satyanancla Bose 
B. K. Basu 
Surendranath 1\fallik 
U. N. Brahmachari 
Devadatta Ramakrishna 

Bbandarkar 
Hirahl Haldar 
Syamaprasad l\Iookerjee 
S. C. M:ahalanobis 
Bhupatimohan Sen 
Surendranath Das-Gupta 
Pramathanath Banerjea 
Charuchandra Bhattacharyya 
Bidhan Chandra Roy 
Kiran Sankar Roy 
Nirmal Chandra Chunder 
J ogesh Chandra Gupta 
Santosh Kumar Basu 
,J. N. 1\Iai tra 
Pran Krishna Acharji 
Gananath Sen 
Dwijendra Nath l\Iaitm 
Snrenclranath Tagore 
J. 0. l\Iukerjee 
Annada Charan Sen 
W. C. Wordsworth 

(''Statesman") 
Tusharkanti Ghosh 

("A. B. Patrika") 
Hemchandra Nag 

(''Liberty") 
Sashi Bhushnn Mukherjee 

("Basumati'') 
Satyendmnath l\hzumrlar 

("Ananda Bazar Patrika") 
Gop:tl Lal Sanyal . 

(''Ba.ngabani") 

All the dailies of Calcutta gave prominent insertion to the above 
letter, the publicity thus afforded to the proposed meeting contri
buting i11 no small measure to its success. On the appointed day, 
the spacious Senate House, itB vestibules and its approaches were 
all filled to overflowing. A description of the Meeting, with the 
Resolutions adopted anrl the · speeches made in it, is given 
in the next section of this !NTRODLTCTION. The Presidential 
Jrddt·ess of Rabindrauath T<tgore will be found on pages 3 to 6 
of Part II. 
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THE J?ATHER OF MODERN INDIA 

The Proceedings of this Meeting being reported in all important 
papers in Inuia, wide public interest in the forthcoming Centenary 
was speeuily and efficiently arouseu. 

The Presidential Address of Rabindranath Tagore was a most 
remarkable utterance. It •lrew pointed attention to the fact that 
Rammohun Roy was the first all-round Internationalist of the 
modern age, the first 'Uuiversal Man'. ''Rammobun", said the Poet, 
"was the only person in his time in the whole world of Man, to 
realize completely the ~ignificance of the :\Iodern Age. He knew 
that the ideal of human civilization does not lie in the isolation 
of independence, but in the brotherhoocl of interdependence, of 
individuals as well as of nations, in all spheres of thought and 
activity." The Atldress was reprinted not only everywhere in India, 
but in English. continental and American papers as well, and 
appreciative quotations from it cHme back to India Juring the yeat· 
in communications received by the Centenary Committee from the 
most unexpected quarters of the globe. 

The spirit in which the organizers of the celebrations in diffm·ent 
parts of the country shoul•l work was also indicated by the Poet 
in the follo1ving wortls :-''Let me hope that in celebrating his 
Centenary we shall take upon ourselves the task of revealing to our 
own and contemporaneou3 civiliz:tLions the multi-sided and perfectly 
balanced personality of this great m:m.'' 

By its Second Resolution the Preliminary .Meeting appointed a 
"General Committee'' of abont 400 members, which forthwith held 
two meetings, the first for adopting a Scheme of Celebration (repro
duceu on pp. 16~-155 of Part II of the present Volume), and the 
second for appointing a \Vorking Committee of about 70 members, 
which was vested with all power:! and entru,;tecl with all Juties in 
connection with the celebrations. Tltese meeting~ were held in 
March 1933. 

The newly formed \Vorking Committee met usually once a 
month. It classifie,! an•l sub-Jivide•l its various functionQ, aml 
appointed 13 Sub-committee:o. Sume particulars of these Sub
committees, as well <Ul IHlllWS of the Office-bearers will be found 
ou pp. 156~ loR of Part I I. 

The first queo;tion to be decicle,l by the Working Committee 
was : \Vhen shoul.J the edebrat,iou:> at Calcutta he held ? The ~7th 
of September fell within the Puja holi,lays, when all public insti
tutions were closed for a fairly l<mg period, ,md it was usual for 
many of the leading people of Caleutt<l t<) bt• out of town. It was 
consequently felt that auy functiuus held at that time woulJ be 
comparatively poorer in atte11.la~ce, aud abo be shom of a part of 
their representative character. It wail settled, howevt~r, that the Braluno 
Samajes and the Ramnwhun Library of Ualculta woultl observe 
that date by means of public meetings. It was therefore dechle<l t!Jat 
the celebratiou,; ,IJoul.I take place during- the Christmas week. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The next Resolution of the Preliminary Meeting was about 
organizing celebrations in other parts of Bengal besides Calcutta, 
in the other provinces of India, and in foreign countries. In 
order to give effect to this Resolution, correspondence, both 
with institutions and with individual admirers of the Raja in 
various stations in India, was at once commenced. In course 
of this correspondence it transpired that the difficulty about 
holding celebrations in September was peculiar to the Eastern 
.provinces of India as well as to the Punjab. But the Raja's 
admirers in other provinces of India as well as in England 
and America decided to have their celebrations in September or 
October. 

The need of supplying organizers with suitable literature on 
Rammohun began to be felt as soon as this correspondence 
was entered upon. A book which would throw light on the 
Raja's life, on his activities, and on his peculiar character 
as a world-figure, which would explain the Scheme of 
Celebration conceived by the Central Committee-which 'vould 
be nt once clear nnd concise-was felt to be an immediate 
necessity. 

The compilation of such a handy volume was entrusted to 
1\IR, AMAL RC>ME, Editor of the Calcutta Mmticipal Gazette, who 
brought it out in July, under the title RAMMOHUN ROY, THE lllAN 

AND HIS WORK. Though he modestly called his compilation a 
Publicity 'Booklet', it was a fair-sized book of over 150 Royal Svo 
pnges, replete with nluable information, and profusely illustrated. 

The Cent.enary Committee distributed broadcast numerous copies of 
the book. All organizations for celebrating the Centenary in India, 
in England, and in America, and all important Indian ·newspapers 
:wd libraries were supplied with free copies. The Press in India 

·was unanimous in the praise, both of its valuable contents and of 
its admirable get-up. It was priced at annas eight, which was 
about half the cost of })l'Oduction. Consequently the brisk sale it 
commanded, coupled with the appreciation it universally received, 
gave the forthcoming celebrations ·just the publicity they needed. 
Not only so ; subsequent events showed that everywhere at 
Centenary meetings speakers and writers had drawn largely upon 
the valuable information and the illuminating studies forming 
part of it. Thus, the success of t.he celebrations was to a very 
great extent due to the assistance received from the Publicity 
Booklet. This Booklet has been incorporated in the present 
Volume. 

But to resume the thread of our narrative. Early in August, 
t.he following Circular Letter was addressed by one of the Joint 
Secretaries of the Centennry Committee to all individuals as well 
a~ all organizations in India that had, hy that time, intimated 
their readiness to hold celebrations :-
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THE FATHER OF .J!ODERN IND!.-1 

Rammohun Roy Centenary 

[ 1633--1933 

CENERAL COMMITTEE 210-6: Cornwalh::. Street, 

PRESIDENT .' Calcutta. 

The :lrd August. 1\);_l:l, 

DEAR BnoTHER, 

You haVl', I helieve, seen in the Calcutta pnpers that 
the Centenary of the death of Raja Hammohun Roy, which 
fall:-:! on the :.!7th Ser•tem her I !>03, i.-s propo~cd to be celebrated 
in all parts of India. 

In the Inaugural ~fel'ting hd.J in Calcutta under the 
presidency of the Pod Rahindranatlt T<~gom fm· the organiza
tion of the~e celebrations, three Re~olntions were adopted, 
the fir~t culling ttpon the citizen~ of Calculln, the second 
calling upon the people of Bengal, allll the third calling 
upon the people of other provinces of India, to tnke steps 
to celebrate the Centenary in a befitting nutmtet·. 

In that meeting it wa;; re~olved that admirert; of Rammohun 
Roy in all parb or India ~houltl he reque~tecl to meet together 
to orgnnize similar edehration~ in tlwir re~peclive cities. 
I beg to requt·st you, !lwrefore, on behalf of the Central 
Celebration Conuuittl:'t>, to take early ~teps to organize a 
Centenary Committee in your cit.y, cumpo:;ed as far n~ possible 
of all o.ection:,; of peo]Jle re~ideut thc•re. 

xxviii 

A copy of the C\:'nlennry Publicity Booklet, Rammohzw 
Roy, the Man alld his H'orl?, i~,;ued hy the Central Committee, 
is being forward<·<! to you. Tlw Scheme of Celebration ntlopted 
by the Calcutta Committee, inelulling the Conferences etc. to be 
helL! during the Chri::;tma;; Wc·ek, will he fouml in the Booklet. 
Some of the suggestions containeLl therein may be fouml useful 
by you. The Booklet wi:l abo, 11.~ hope, help the pn·paration 
of ~peeches nnd di~cum:<es on Ram!uohun Roy .... 

From all parts of the world nun1erous kttcrs full of 
I:'Xpressions <•f tlt>Pp revert'uce for Rammohun Roy, and warm 
~Sympathy for I ho:'e who arc organizing- the Cen lcnnry in 
Iudia, are being received. Rtv. J. T. SuuJcrlaml of the U S.A. 
has sent us a renwrkable me:-~age of nppreciation of the 
Haja, ending \Vith thebe wonls,-"I am sure that when India 
become>< once more a frt>e and gn·at nation, a~ nuder God 
"he is ~ure to <lo at no lli.,tunt day, she will recognize Rammohun 
Roy a~ iu a lm·ge ami tru<: ~<-r:~e IH:r illllllvrlal~llhal "half I 
eay-~roo;E~ ~ or )1.\ZZI~ 1 ~ or WA ,1-!L'\l •TON ? or all iu one ~" 



INTRODUCTION 

We hope you and your friends will take up this sacred and 
solemn duty with enthusiasm. Kindly let us know early what 
steps you are taking for organizing celebrations in your city. 

Yours truly 
( Sd.) SA TIS CH. CHAKRAVARTI 

Joint Secretary, Rammohun Roy Centenary Committee, 
210-6, Cornwallis Street, Calcutta. 

The abo\e letter, with which was forwarded a copy of the Publi
city Booklet, met with eager response from every province. Arrange
ments for celebrating the Centenary were commenced everywhere 
with great zeal. 

Naturally, the organizers in Calcutta and in the mofussil had to,. 
consult one another very frequently through correspondence on v,m·ious 
matters of detail, particularly in respect of the auxiliary measures 
to be adopted for the success of the celebrations. Some of these 
measures may be mentioned here. Illustrated pamphlets, both in 
English and in the provincial vernaculars, were published and 
distributed free at various places ; a tri-colour portrait of the Raja 
(the frontispiece of the present Volume) was printed and distributed 
at Centenary meetings ; celluloid medallions with the portrait of the 
Raja, to be worn as badges, were distributed among children ; bright
coloured cloth badgel'-, with the· Raja's picture and the words 
"Rammohun Centenary, 1833-1933" printed thereon, were prepared 
for the use of Volunteers; portraits of the Raja were prepared, were 
presented to, and were formally unveiled in, several public buildings; 
halls and roads named after the Raja were opened at various 
places; and fine Commemoration Volumes were published by certain 
of .the Provincial Committees. 

Next, the Central Committee addressed the authorities of news
papers throughout India, and of the Unitarian organs of England 
and America, requesting them to publish special articles on Ram
mohun Roy, anf1, if possible, to issue special Centenary Numbers, on 
dates proximate to the ~!7th of September. This request was generously 
complied with. Some of the articles that appeared in the papers are 
reproduced in the last section of Part II of the present Volume. 

[A similar appeal had to be made a second time to the papers 
of Calcutta and of mofussil stations in Bengal later on, when the 
Calcutta celebrations due in Christmas week were approaching ; and 
this second appeal also met with an equally enthusiastic response.] 

For the Calcutta celebrations the followillg functions were 
decided upon : a Convention of Religions; a 'Vomen's Conference; 
two sillings of a General Conference ; and an Exhibition of Ram
mohun's Relics. As in the case of the Preliminary Meeting held in 
February, Sir Hassan Suhrawarcly, Vice-chancellor, Calcutta 
University, was approached, and he kindly placed the Senate House 
at the disposal of the Centenary Committee for the Convention of 

"Religions and the Conferences, and also a room in the Asutosh 
Building·s for the Exhibition of Rammohun's Relics. 
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The Circular Letter printed helow was next addressed by the 
Centenary Committee to eminent persons throughout India, inviting 
thern to reatl papers at the Calcutta meetings in Christma;, week. 
Representatives of all denominations were invited to take part in 
the proposed Convention of Rt<lig·ions, nor, as i::; usual at such 
Conventions, to give expo;-;itions of their own doctrines, but to 
contribute studies on Rammohun Roy from their various standpoints. 
The papers invited for the Gt·twral Conference were also expected 
to be studies on Rammohun Roy from other points of view. 
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Rammohun Roy Centenary 
1633--,933 

OENERAL COMMITT£E. 210-6 Cu• nw.dli.-, Street,. 

Calcutta 
PRESIOENT 

RABIXDIL\NATH TA(,r qa: The 28th October, 1\)33. 

DEAR SIR, 

This year the Centt:nary of the tleath of Raja Rammohun 
Roy is being celebrate,} wid1 rPverenee and Pnlhusiasm by his 
admirers in mo:;t of the importaut towns of In<lia, and in certain 
cities in Europe and Ameri•'iL Tlw Centenary Committee of 
Calcutta has decitled (<) celebrate the event in thi~ city during 
the Christmas week. Rahiwlraunt,h Tagore will presitle over 
the meeting,; in this connection. Besi,!es hi~ prcsitlential address, 
tributes paid to the Haja 11ml me~~ag-es ~en t on the occasion hy 
hi,; eminent admirers in the Ea~t and the 'Vest woultl be read. 

The contemplate· I meet.i ngs i ndu•le : 

(a) A Convention of J{e!i_gions, in whieh p<~pcrs conceived in 
the spirit of the l{aja, aud empha~izing the elemeuts of Monotheism. 
the E,.;sential l"nity of all religi•ms, and the Brotherhood of l\Ian would 
be read by repreoentative~ of ditlcrellt faiths. 

(b) A Ueneral Conference. in which papcro 'lealing with the mriom 
aspect8 of Rammohun ltoy 's life and work would be rc<ltl. 

(r) A Women',; Couferen('", in whieh women of all seetions would 
meet to honour the memory of th') great clam pion of their sex.. 

The Centrmnry Committee e~mwstly nn·l corclially invite 
you to lwlp th0 Uel,·bration,; by Y•1tu· preo;l'tH'<', and abo to 
contribute a paper fur any of ih m,~l'tings. 

It i,.; consitlered desirable that <t p<tpcr should not take 
longer than 15 minute:;~ in t:~e rea,]in,co;. lt has abo been decide<l 
that all papers ,;hould be priuttd nml di:ilributecl. They shoul,!, 
therefore, r('ach this Office hy tlw :.luth N ovemher, a Her which 
,[ate a small l':luh-committee would procetd t•> arran.g-e antl co: 
onlinate them, ,;o a~ to avoid ov ~rlapping a,; far a,; practicable. 
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It is respectfully suggested that the paper to be contributed 
by you may deal with the following subject. (The suggested 
subject was mentioned here.) 

It would be a great kindness if a reply is received by 
return of post. 

OFFICE OF THE 
RAMMOHUN CEN'l'ENARY 

COMMITTEE, 
210-6, Corn wallis Street, 

CALCUTTA. 

Yours truly, 

Secretary, 
Rammohutt Centenary 

Committee. 

The spirit and the manner in which the above invitation was 
responded to would be evident from a perusal of the addresses and 
papers, some of which are remarlrably penetrating studies of a great 
master-mind. Even a cursory glance at the lists, of speakers and 
their subjects, and of the messages and greetings received by the 
Central Committee, would suffice to convey an idea of the success 
attained by the Calcutta celebrations. 

The descl'iptive reports of these celebrations, including glowing 
accounts of those at Calcutta, given in Part I of the present Volume, 
and the speeches and papers printed in Part II, bear ample testi
mony to the unique and world-wide homage paid to the memory 
of Raja Rammohun Roy. The East and the 'Vest unit.ed in hoiwur
ing him. Provincial, communal and political differences were set 
aside and a unanimous chorus of praise was raised in this 
COUntry to the memory of the FATHEI~ OF llfODERN INDIA. 

Almost all the proceedings of these celebrations were recorded 
in Indian papers. In those cases where the organizers have omitted 
to forward their reports t.o the Central. Committee, the descriptions 
in this Volume are based on the accounts given in the newspapers .. 

The Punjab Centenary Committee hehl three successive 
celebrations at Lahore, deciding to hold their main celebrations 
during the anniversary festival of the Brahmo Samaj in January 
1934, and at other stations in subsequent months. Tbe celebrations 
in that province were therefore continued to May 1934. 

The Central Committee raised, in round figures, a sum of 
Rs. 6080. · The total cost of the celebrations (including some 
assistance given to mofussil centres) was Rs. 5~90. The babnce 
of Rs. 790 was utilized by the Working Committee towards the 
cost of the present publication. 
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The Centenary celebration- \\'•'r,; l'l'~l)on~ihlt~ for a number of 
important publications eonnec-te,J wiilt R<tmmolmn, which, though 
not actually coming within thr pur\'it'l\' of the pre.'<ent Volume, 
should be mentioned here. ~I r. A m:tl Home h:~S n:ferre'l to Prof. 
Biman Behari ~IajunHlar'~ ''IIi-tory of Pulitic:tl Thought from 
Rammohun to Dayanan•la 1 

'' in hi~ Forewor•l to U:rmnzolrun Roy, 
the Man and his \Vork, which f1l!"l1l., thr· fir"/ "l'ction of Part II of 
this Volume. The l1a11giya Sa !z ity:r Pcrris/i,rd of Calcutta under
took to publish, under the UenPral E litor,hip uf :\Ir. Uamananda 
Chatterjee, a comprehensive Cent..•nary E.ficinn of tho Raja'ci \Vorks, 
including in it some boob hithert•J nnpn!Jli~h,~d. Thi~ Edition is 
now under prepamtion, and the first Yolnme 1rill he f'hortly out. 
The Sadharan Brahmo Samaj oi Cal-•ntu al-·J ma1le arrangements 
for publishing an Euition of hi~ Work•, an'! hronght ont a volume 
in 1934. Prof. U. N. Ball of Dyal Singh College, Lahore, 
brought out a Life 2 of Hammohun l{,)y, and Pr0f. Nalin Chandm 
Ganguly contributt>d a voltlllh~:; 011 th<' H,,tjt t 1) the ·'Builders of 
Modern India'' seriP>i. 

Two westem lwli,·s, oue belvngillg· to Fmnce and the other 
to the United States of Anwrica, wen• ~timula1ed hy the Centenary 
celebrations to do re~eareh W•Jrk of a most valuahl,, charactPr about 
the great RMja. Madame L. .:\Iorin of 1\tri.q, \\'ho attendeLl the 
Calcutta celebrations of Dect'tnbPr 1 '1:::~, nne:trt hed from the French 
archives certain 1bta 1vhich cun.'iiLl,·rably n•duepd the conjectural 
period of the Raja's stay in Pari~. (\'ide pp. :\1).-,, ;liO of Part II.) 
l\liss Adrienne :\Ioore, an A meriean "tudPut, who 1\"a~ preparing for 
the 1\I. A. degTee of the Columbia Cni rer,ity, cho~e Rammohmt 
Roy: His possible influence 011 .lmcricall thouglzt, <.cith special 
emphasis upon periodicals 11" tlw "uhjecr for her the;;is. The 
labour she ha~ bestowed on her tlk~i' and th<' valuable addition it 
woulJ. prove, when puJ.li,.hPd, t.) tlw t·xt~ttng literature on 
Rammohun, ran be gaug•··l fr·Jill tile f:tet that it eoutaius a 
complete list of hooki', 111W£alirws, trar·t~. ell', -in faet everything 
in print-by or on or conlainil!:; n/.:rc'!ICI.'~ to H.ammohun 
Roy in many of the prineipal lihr:trit·~ of Am0ri<·a, Englund, 
und the continent of Enrope. 

1. Since publishPLI hy the C":lkurrl l'niY<'r,oily. 1 i ;\; i; 

2. Rammohun Roy, A StuJ.q of hi.• Life, l+'or!(s and Tlwu~hls. t ·. l~ay ant.! 
~ons, 117-1, Bowbazar ~t.n'l't, C.tll'<ltt;t. 1 :-'·'j.Ht•tn:,.,. i:•:: :J · 

~1. Raja Rammohun Roy. '{.~1.\' .. \. l'ui.>J,-.L.i-1~ IIP!i-'1' ~~ llu>sell 
Rtreet, Calcutta. (1\J:l.i) 
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·INTRODUCTION 

THE PRELIMINARY MEETING 

held on 18th February 1933 at the Senate House, Calcutta. 

Citizens of Calcutta represenliug all sections and com
munities mustered strong at the Meeting. The keenest enthusiasm 
was displayed, and the Meeting was so largely attended that even 
the spacious Hall of the Senate House did not prove sufficient 
for all who sought admission, many having been crowded out. 

A Loud-speaker was installed, without which it would hfl,ve 
been impossible to make the speeches audible from the other 
end of the Hall. 

A:nong those who attended were, Her Highness the Dowager 
Maharani of Mourbhanj, Dr. Bid han Chandra Roy, Justice Manmatha 
Nath Mukerji, Sir Hassan Suhrawardy, Sir Nilratan Sircar, Lady 
Sircar, Sjt. Hirendra Nath Datta, Sjt, Krishna Kumar ·:Mitra, 
D1·. B. 0. Ghosh, Dr. D. N. Maitra, Sjt. Hem Chandra Nag, 
Dr. Sundari Mohan Das, Dr. Hii·alal Haldar, Mr. A. F. ,\'[. 
Abdul Ali, Mr. Prasanta C. l\Iahalanobis, Dr. Kali Das Nag, 
l\Ir. Amal Home, C.tpt. N. N. Dutt, Rai Bahadur Khagendra 
Nath Mitra, Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, Maulavi \Vahed Husain, 
Maulavi Abdul Karim, Principal B. l\L Sen, Sjt. Satyananda 
Bose, Sir C. V. H.aman, Right H.ev. Bishop H. Pakenham
'Valsh, Sja. Sarala Devi Choudhurani, Mr. Stapleton, Sjt. Dinendra 
Nath Tagore, Mr. J. N. Basu, Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji, Sjt. 
Satyendra Nath Majumdar, 1\'frs. Kamini ,Roy, Mrs. P. K. Sen, 
Dr. Nares Chandra Sen-Gupta, etc. 

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, in proposing Rabindranath T1lgore 
to the chair, said that he was the fitte~t person to take it, when 
they had assembled to take steps for the celebration of the Cen
tenary of the great man who was the herald of a new epoch, and 
whose hallowed memory had inspired the nation for the last one 
hundred years in diverse ways.-The proposal was duly seconded. 

The Poet then took the chair and delivered his Addt;ess, which 
will be found on pages 3 to 6 of Part II. 

Her Highness the Dowager l\faharani Sucharu Devi of lVI:our
bhanj then moved the first Resolution, briefly referring to the 
influence of the Raja upon the life of her illustrious father 
Brahmananda Keshub Chunder Sen :-

That this meeting of the citizens of Calcutta, convened 
for the purpose of making necessary arrangements for the cele
bration of the Centenary of the death of Raja Ranuuohun H.oy, 
offers its homage to the memory of the Raja, who hemlded a 
new epoch in this country,,ancl was the first among the i1ation
bui!clers of l\fodern India, and calls upon all sections of the 
people of this country to co-operate 1n making the celebration 
a success. 
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Sir Hassan Suhraw:mly, \~ie,•-··h~tncdlor, Calcutta UniverRity, 
in seconding the Re,,olution, -t\i•i : ·-''La<li''" aJHl gentlemen, the 
pleasant task of seconding thi~ nl'i<ulution hns Ut"volvL·(l 011 me. 
It is a great privilPgc-indeed, a gr•·at honour-of which any man 
may be proud, to second or to mpp•.irt a RP~olution to do homage to 
the memory of the late Rammohun Roy. The Raja mts certainly a 
great wali, a seer, who 1rao; giftt••l with for,·o-ight., an•l lw saw int.othe 
future so far back as I 1:5:.!3, \Yhen he wrote hi,; fllmous Despatch to 
Lord Amherst, arl vocat.i ng the i11 tr.J• lud.ion of "r e8tern seiP11ceR anti 
of the English langu:.tgc a;; the medium of instruction, in tbi~ country. 
There is a peculiar fitn•·~~. thPrefun·, thilt thP inaugural meeting 
for the arrangement;; for paying rrihnt.<' to hi' memory should take 
place in the hall of thi~ eniver~ity, t.he lirf't t.o fnnt·tion in lndia. 
TherA is n peculiar appropri,•t.erw~~ nbo, that so many pHsons 
associat~d with Rammohuu Roy ~houl.l b,e presi•ut at thi,:. meeting 
and take some active part in it. 

Miss Collet in her Biography of Runm,Jhun Roy mentions 
that the first book from the JW!l of Rnmmohun Roy, the Tulrjat-ul
Muwahhidin or 'A Gift to :J[on,•t.hei,t-', \Yritten in Persian with 
an Arabic PrefacP, mu1 for tht· fir:;t tinte "n·nder(·d into Engli5h by a 
learned and enthm<iast.ie :Jlahome,latt" gentlt'man, allll the nnme of 
my £ather is given there a~ having- tran~Iatr.l it. I feel prontl that in 
188i, the year of my birth, this tran~lation wa:" puhli,hed by the Adi 
Brahmo Samaj, undt>r thP lll<llla"·euwut of Balm Tiajnarnin Bose, the 
father-in-law of my .li,.;tingui,.;ht>d couutrpuan lhhn Kri,.Jma Kumar 
Mitra, who is present here an.! b going to ~npp.Jrt the motion. 

The Resolution it.:wlf has be:n mov,·rl by Her Highness the 
l\Iaharani Sucharu Devi of :Jf<Jmbtunj. :She i~ the worthy daughter 
of that great reformer K>shuh Chundt·r Sen, n worthy suecessor 
and follower of ltam:n·chua Iloy, an•l t•.J•l::y, we have in the chair, 
the sun of our literary firmament, the~ "eptuagr·narian poet~ 
philoeopher Rabimkwath Tagore, sen of .J[ah,;r~hi Debeudra Nath, 
the immediate succe~sor of Ramlllolllln Roy. 

With great pleasure I beg to Set ond ihe Hesc!lution." 
Sjt. Hirenura .Xath Datta, in supporting the Re~clution, cnlled 

attention to the fact that to make the cddm1tion of the Centenary 
a success, as it ells, rve'l to Le, t;.e co opt ration of all .~ections of 
people was neeessary, wir.:wut cli;;tinction of creerl, taste or 
colour. He pointed out that Rammohun Hoy was a coi'mopolitan. 
a server of humaui:y, Ullll thvrl:'fore itJ the cPlebmtion of his 
Centenary a note of co::;morolicaui"m mu:;t be struck. Rammohun 
was born for the worlcl and gave him~eli to the world. If auy sect 
or nation were to try to appropriatP him anJ brand him with. their 
sectional hall-mark, it Wc>Ul•l btJ offering an imult t.o his memory. 
To call him a mere reformer woul.luot al~o, the speaker proeeeded, 
be lloiug him full ju~tiee. He Wtl5 more than a reformer ; he was 
a regenerator-the heral.l of a new e;·od1-the prophet of a new age. 
It was not possible fur hi;:; c-ontemporaries to nwa~ure hi.~ tr~ 
greatue~s. Thi-; b not tv be wondt•reJ 11t, seeing that, as ordinary 
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mortals, we are all more or less infected with what the speaker 
called the 'Sisupala-complex.' Prophets and Paigambars, when they 
appear, are invariably misunderstood and reviled with contumely. 
That was the case with Srikrishna, with Buddha, with Christ, 
and with Chaitanya. ·why should it have been otherwise with 
Rammohun ? Now, however, as a whole century had elapsed since 
his death, the time had certainly ani ved when we could all join 
together, and meeting on a united platform offet· our respectful 
homage to the memory of the departed great mau. 

Sjt. Krishna Kumar l\Iitra, in supporting the Resolution, said :
"Sisters and brothers, I heartily support the Resolution which has 
just been moYed and ~econded. Raja Rammohun Roy preached a new 
gospel of love. He was a seer. "Then he was young, he studied 
the scriptures of all the great religions of the world, and came to 
the conclusion that God is One, and all men are one. He preached 
that as God is One and allmEm are one, God is the common Father 
of all, and all men and women are brothers and sisters. His study of 
the religions of the world led him to inaugurate the science of 
Comparative Religion. A cardinal principle of the religi0n he 
preached wns love of God and love of man,-nay, not only of man, 
hut of all created thi:1gs. This was the essence of his religion, 
which is acceptable to all men and women of the world. Therefore, 
it is fit that we should all combine to make the observance of the 
Centenary of his death a success." 

The Resolution was carriell unanimously. 

Mr. Justice l\Ianmatha Nath l\fukerji then moved the Second 
Resolution :-

That this meeting is of opinion that steps should be taken 
to celebrate the Centenary of the death of the Raja in a fitting 
manner in Calcutta and other places in Bengal, and for this 
purpose, a General Committee consisting of ladies and gentle
men whose name nppear in Appendix A be formed, with power 
to add to their number, representatives from different districts in 
the province being co-opted later on for an· all-Bengal celebration. 
In moving the Resolution Justice 1\iukerji said :-"Ladies and 

gentlemen, the Resolution that has been en trusted 'to me is really 
consequential to the one that has nlready been adopted. It is not 
necessnry for me to read out tq you the names comprised in my 
Resolution. You will find them in Appendix A. Raja Rammohun 
Roy was the first aml foremost mnong the splendid band of my own 
race who made it possible for us to be-who made it pos~ible for 
us to feel-that \Ye all belong to one nation of people-no matter 
what their race-no matter what their caste-no .matter what their 
colour. Every nation has got an individuality of its own, and Raja 
Rammohun Roy was the truest representative of the Indian nation, 
It is in the fitness of things that a General Committee should be 
formtd to take steps for the purpose of doing honour and paying 
homage to the memory of the most representative man of our race. 
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There should be a Committee with representatives of all sections of 
people from every conceivable point of view. It is our object that 
this General Committee will afterward,; form a small 'Vorking 
Committee in order to give effect to all our plans. 'Vith these few 
words I commend this Resolution, awl I a,;k you, after it has been 
duly seconded, to carry and adopt it." 

Seconded by Dr. Pnunatha .;\ath Rtnerjen, and supported by 
Dr. B. C. Ghosh ancl Dr. D. N. ~Iaitra, the Resolution was un
~tnimously cal'fied. 

Sir C. V. Raman then moved the Thir,l Re~olution :--
That this meeting is further of opinion that the Centenary 

of the death of the Ihja ~houl.l lJ,o similarly eelebra ted in other 
parts of India, and for this purpo~e ladies and gentlemen whose 
names appear in A ppcndix B be requc,;ted to organize an 
all-India Celebration Committ~e. 

In moving the Resolution Sir C. V. Raman sai,l :- "~Ir. 
President, ladies and gentlenwn, it give;-; nw great plea:<nre to propose 
this Resolution. It is not nce(e~H<lry fur me to make a long speeeh. 
Our beloved Poet, in his own inimitable fa~hio•t, has made it clear 
that Rammohun Roy wa:; a gre<tt figurt>, of whom the whole of India 
should feel justly proml. I c<mfc,s, llin,l a lit.tle difficulty to undPr
stand the reason which led the orgnnizers of thi~ meet.ing to separate 
the contents of Re~olution II tUH! Ro;:;olution III. I cannot, however, 
legitimately complain, becau;;e it is thi,; separation that has given 
me the honour and privilege of speaking on behalf of the other 
parts of India. I do not think I need say Yery much further. I 
feel sure that the Resolution will have enthu~iastic response from 
all parts of India. The Committees that have been formed are 
sufficiently representative to ensure the suece3s of the celebration. 
I would like to add just one word. ~Iy feeling i,; that just to tho 
extent that these celebrations are a success, to the same extent 
India as a whole will show herself worthy of t.he great life of Ram
mohun. I feel it also to l)() a matter of personal pri,le for me to 
stand here ant! move this Resolution. l am ~econd to t:one in my 
admimtion for the Raja. As our Poet has said, he represents 
the spirit of the modern age in India. No higher prai,;e eonld be 
given bim." 

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, in seeonuing the Resolution, said :
"Ladies and gentlemen, I have much pleasure in seconding
the Resolution so ably put by my friew.l and colleague Sir C. V. 
Raman. Rammohun Roy wa~ <W all-India man. The greatc,;t 
personalities of Bengal have all along lwen Indian~ fir"t and 
Bengalis afterwards. Such was abo the ca~c wit.h Ram mohun Roy. 
Such is the case wit.h the President or our meeting, Dr. Rabiudra
nath. I have no doubt that t.he Committees that are being formed 
in other Presidencies will co-operate with the Commitll'e of Beugal. 
I assure yon, ladies atHl gentlemen, that so f<tr as the Bombay 
Presidency i,; concerned, the e~lebr:tlion v[ dw Centenary will be 
carried on with great eclat." • 
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Principal' Rajani Kanta Guha, in supporting the Resolution, 
said :-"I have great pleasure in supporting the Resolution. While 
supporting it, I should like to appeal to the young men of Bengal, 
who, I see, have come here in large numbers, not to forget on the 
occasion of thi's Centenary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy 
that it is to him that they owe in a large measure the English 
education lhey are receiving now. I would appeal to them to think 
of Rammohun as the ideal student,-! would ask them to think of 
his unquenchable thirst after knowledge,-ancl I would also appeal 
to them to think of the glowing patriotism of Rammohun Roy. I 
would entreat them to ponder day and night over the great saying 
which may be considered the motto of Rammohun's life :-'I am 
a man, I consider nothing pertaining to man as alien to nw.' " 

The Resolution was carried unanimously . 

.A vote cf thanks to the Chair was proposed by Sir Nilratan 
Sircar, and seconded by Dr. Nares Chandra Sen-Gupta. 

Dr. N. C. Sen-Gupta, in seconding the vote of tha11ks, said :
"Lndies and gentlemen, I have great pleasure in seconding the vote 
of thanks moved by Sir Nilratan. I need not dilate upon the feel
ing which must be very prominent in the minus of every one of us, 
that it is a singular piece of good fortune that the Preliminary 
meeting of the Centenary of the death of Rnja Rammohun Roy is 
presided over by Dr. Rabindranath Tagore. It is a singular piece 
of fortune, not only because Rabindranath is undoubtedly the 
greatest figure of India today, which makes him the fittest person 
to preside over the meeting, but also because in a very true sense, 
Rabindranath is the successor of Rammohun in Bengal and in 
India of today. A century ago, when India was merely a name and 
a mystery to the world, Rammohun shot forth like a rocket in the 
European sky, and dazzled the eyes of everybody, who thereby came 
to know that India was living,-India which could send out a 
teacher fit to take his place in the first rank of all teachers of the 
world. A century has passed by, and for over half a -century 
after that time, India has been known to the worlll by t.he name of 
Rammohun Roy. And a century after Rammohun, India· has had the 
good fortune of sending out another man to the world to establish 
her position,-her right to a place on the top-to a place in the front 
rank of the nations of the world. It is a clear piece of good for
tune therefore, I say, that Rabindranath presides over the Preli
minary meeting of the Centenary of the death of Rammohun Roy. 
I therefore hope that you will carry the Vote of thanks with accla
mation." 

The meeting then separated. 

[The Appendices referred to in the text of the Resolutions 
appeared in the Programme of the Meetiug, and have been 
•omitted here.] 
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rHE FATHER OF MODERN INDIA 

STUDENT::l' PRELBII~V .. RY :\IEETING 

Following closely upon the Preli:uinary jfeeting of the public 
eld on Saturday the 18th February 193:~ at the Senate House for 
rganizing the Rammohun Roy Centenary Celebrations, a largely 
ttended meeting of stml(~nts wa:> held on Tuesday the 21st 
~ebruary !933 at the Rammohun Library Hall under the 
,residency of Sir Has::~an Suhrawardy, Vice-chancellor, Calcutta 
Jniversity, in order to make nec(~ssary arrangements for holding a 
itudents' H ammohun Centenary celebration. 

Among those present were Dr. Kalida" Nag, Dr. D. N. Maitra, 
>rof. Mohitosh Roy Chowdhmy, Prof. Sarojendra Nath Roy, and a 
arge number of ladies. 

Sit· Hnsstlll Suhrawanly in paying hi.; tribute to Raja Rammohun 
eferred to his many-sided activit.ie~, and said, "As a :Moslem 

feel proud in the fact that Ramwolm11 Roy began his religious 
eforms after ·his study of the Qurau at Patna. \Vhat we Indians 
.re thinking today, he profes~ed a Cl'lllury ago ; for nohody, I 
bink, will now believe in thing~ like Suttee, or untouchability, or 
,ther similar social customs which the 1\aja wa,; tlw fir~t to clwllcnge 
n the strongest terms." ;\.t tb,, latt,;r p:u·t of hi,; a•ldre~s Sir Hassan 
tppealed to all stm1ents to join the Centenary, and thereby to avail 
hemselves of the opportunity of ~bowing their respect to the great 
ieparted soul. 

Prof. JUuhitosh Roy Clwwdhnry, ~p"aking about Rammohun's 
ocial, political and religiolld activities, drew the attention of the 
tudents to the importance of c:;tabli,;hing a Rammohun Study 
jircle. 

~Ir. Gangapn<la Bo~c, a l't,ivvr~ity po~l-.!:!'r<hlnal" ~tudent, 
u a neat speech move,[ the followiu;.:- Rc,olution, wllich being 
ormally seconded, WH" pa~~ed by the nwcting :-"Re,.olved, 
i) that this meeting of student~, <'OilVPncd for the purpo,;e of 

11aking necessary arrangements in comh.:ction with the Students' 
tammohun Centenary, paytl its tribute to the memory of late Raja 
~ammohun Roy as the Inaugurator of the :\fo,h·rn Age in India, 
nd ( ii ) that a Committue with power to adol to their number, 
onsisting of the following tn·ofeiit~(H'ti <IIlLI ~tu.Jt.nts comillg from 
tifferent educational in~titntion~, be formvd to earry on all pro
T<Il11mes in connection with the ~aid l\ntenary." 

A strong and repre~t·ntative Committee, with Prof. Satis 
jbandra Ghosh, Secretary, Po;.;t-Gra,luate Teaching- in .\rts, U<tlcutta 
Jniversity, as Presidwf, Dr. K•tlidas Xng, Dr. Suniti Kumar 
jJwtterji, Prof. l\Iohitosh Roy ( 'howdhury and other~ as Vice
Jresidents, and :\Ir. Gangapada Bo::;e a;:; Secretary, wa:l formed. 
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THE FATHER OF MODERN INDIA 
COMMEMORATION VOLUME 

OF THE 

~ft,unnnltil~!nt ~~ltil~ ~entenaauc-~ ~del&~&lHltiln)';lr, Mil33 

PART I 
DESCRIPTIVE REPORTS OF CELEBRATIONS 

(With the exception of br:ef speeches, the Reports in 
Part I do not include the addresses and sermons 
delivered, the papers and messages read, and t.he hymns 
sung at the celebrations, these being given in Section 0 
of Part II. The serial numbers of such addresses etc., as 
printed in Section 0 of Part II, are indicated in the lteports 
in Part I by small numcricals used as superior figures".) 



CONTENTS OF PART I 

(A) CELEBRATIONS AT CALCUTTA 

[.(1) Celebrntiom< in ~ ·ptf'rnber 1\l:.;:.\ l>y the Bmhmo 
Samajes anJ. th!.' Rammohuu Lihrary. C' .I Cdd.Jrntions in 
December Hl3:\ by th<• ;-'tud,•tJt~ of l't<l<~!tta. (:1} Cele
brations in December w:n hy th\' (\•nrnwry Committe€'. J 

(B) CELEBRATIONS IN THE PROVINCES 

AND STATES O.B, INDIA. BURMA A~D CEYLON 

(C) CELEBRATIONS HELD ABROAD 



(A) CELEBRATIONS AT CALCUTT A 

( l ) CELEBRATIONS IN" SEPTEMBER 1933 BY THE 

BRAH.M.O SAM.AJES 
AND THE 

RA.M..M.OHUN LIBRARY 

[ The smxll numericals used as 'superior figures' indicate the serial 
numbers of the add1·esses etc. as printed in Section C of Pm·t IL ] 

The meetings ~rganised during the winter months of ... 
1932-33 by the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta, for · · 
taking measures for the formation of a strong representa
tive Committee for the celebration of the Centenary, and 
the 'Preliminary Meeting' of ·the Calcutta public held on 
18th February 1933 in the Senate House of the University 
under the presidency of RABINDRANATH TAGORE for the. 
appointment. of a Central Celebration Committee, have 
been described in the Introduction. 

As the actual date of the C~ntenary, viz. the 27th of 
September, 1933, happened to fall within the Puja vacation, 
when it is usual for many prominent citizens of Calcutta 
to go out of town, the above Central Celebration Committee 
d~cided to hold the Calcutta celebrations during the Christ
mas holidays. 

Enthusiastic meetings commemorative of the Raja's 
life and work were organised in September, however, by 
the Brahmo Samajes and the Rammohun Library. These 
meetings culminated in a joint public celebration on the 
27th September by the following institutions :-

The AD! BRAHl\10 SAliiAJ, founded by Raja Rammohun 
Roy, 55 Upper Chitpore Road. Secretary, Mr. Kshitindra 
N ath Tagore. 

The BHARATVARSHIYA BRAHMO SAliiAJ, (the Church of the 
New Dispensation), founded by KESHUB CHDNDER SEN, 
89 Machuabazar Street. [The Road has subsequently been 
re-named as 'Keshub Chunder Sen Street'.] Secretary, 
Dr. Bimal Chandra Ghosh. 

The SAD HARAN. BRAHllfO sAMAJ, 211 Cornwallis Street. 
Secretary, Mr. Annada Charan Sen. 

The RAliiMORUN LIBRARY, 267 Upper Circular Road. 
Secretary, Mr. Charu Chandra Bhattacharyya. · 

The joint celebrations on 27th September were held in 
the Hall of the Rammohun Library. 
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CELEBRATIO.VS AT CALCUTTA 

Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta.-The preparatory 
meetings fol", and the celebration of, the Rammohun Roy 
Centenary took place in the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, 
Calcutta, according to the following programme. 

There were five preparatory meetings on Saturdays, viz. 
on 26th August, and 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd September. 
On 26th August Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury Vedanta
vagis, l\f,A. delivered a lecture on The Religion founded by the 
Raja. He IJointed out clearly how Indian religious life and 
thought had deviated, for about 2500 years since the 
foundation of Buddhism, from the path traced by the Rishis 
of the Vedas and Upanishads, and how the Raja had 
rediscovered the true 1·eligion of the Hindus, and how it 
bade fair one day to be the Universal Religion of humanity. 
On 2nd SeiJtember Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, M.A. delivered 
a lecture on The Influence and worl~ of the Raja in building 
the Indian Nation. On 9th September Babu Krishna Kumar 
Mitra, B.A. delivered a lecture on The Social and other 
reforms inaugurated by the Raja. On 16th September 
Dr. Hiralal Haldar, J\I.A., PH.D. delivered a lecture in English 
on The Universal Religion of the Raja. On 23rd September 
Mrs. Kamini Ray, B.A.*, the renowned Bengali poetess, 
presided over a meeting in which Miss Jyotirmayi Ganguli, 
lii.A., and Mrs. Kumudini Basu, Sarasvati, B.A. spoke on 
The work of the Raja for the amelioration of the condition of 
Hindu women. 

On 17th September, Sunday, the evening service was 
conducted by Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury Vedanta
vagis, lii.A., who preached a sermon on The Religious 
Sadhana of the Raja, mentioning the performance by him 
of the difficult vrata of Purascharana 22 times. On 24th 
September, Sunday, the morning service was conducted by 
Babu Srischandra Ray, Vedantabhushan, B .. l\., who preached 
a sermon on The Religion of the Raja. In the evening the 
service was conducted by Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, 11r.A., 
who preached a sermon on Raja Rammohun and Braluna
upasana. On 25th September, Monday, a service was 
conducted in the morning by Mrs. Avanti Bhattacharya 
for ladies. In the evening Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury 
Vedantavagis, lii.A. delivered a lecture on Rammohtm, the 
Pioneer and Prophet of the New Era. 

On 26th September morning, Pandit Sitanath Tattva
bhushan conducted divine service in English, preaching 
a sermon on The Methods of the Raja's religious sadhana. 
In the evening Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra, B.A. delivered 
a lecture on The Raja's Services to India, with special refer-

*Mrs. Kamini Ray passed away on the 27th September, 1933, the vert' 
day of the Raja's centenary, i e. barely four days after the date of this 
meeting. 
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(A) CELEBRATIONS AT CALCUTT A 

( 1) CELEBRATIONs m SEPTEliiBER 1933 BY THE 

BR.AHM.O SAM.AdES 
AND THE 

R.AM.M.OHUN LIBRARY 

[ The smxll numericals used as 'superior figures' indicate the serial 
numbers of the add1·esses etc. as printed in Section 0 of Pm·t IL ] 

The meetings ~rganised during the winter months of ... 
1932-33 by the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta, for ·' 
taking measures for the formation of a strong representa
tive Committee for the celebration of the Centenary, and 
the 'Preliminary Meeting' of ·the Calcutta public held on 
18th February 1933 in the Senate House of the University 
under the presidency of RABINDRANA'l'H. TAGORE for the· 
appointment. of a Central Celebration Committee, have 
been described in the Introduction. 

As the actual date of the Centenary, viz. the 27th of 
September, 1933, happened to fall within the Puja vacation, 
when it is usual for many prominent citizens of Calcutta 
to go out of town, the above Central Celebration Committee 
l~cided to hold the Calcutta celebrations during the Christ
nas holidays. 

Enthusiastic meetings commemorative of the Raja's 
ife and work were organised in September, however, by 
he Brahmo Samajes and the Rammohun Library. These 
neetings culminated in a joint public celebration on the 
mh September by the following institutions :-

The AD! BRAHMO SAIIIAJ, founded by Raja Rammohun 
~oy, 55 Upper Chitpore Road. Secretary, Mr. Kshitindra 
~ath _Tagore. 

The BHARATVARSHIYA BRAHMO SAllfAJ, (the Church of the 
~ ew Dispensation), founded by KESHUB CHUNDER SEN, 
19 Machuabazar Street. [The Road has subsequently been 
·e-named as 'l{eshU:b Chunder Sen Street'.] Secretary, 
Dr. Bimal Chandra Ghosh. 

The SADHARAN. BRAHMO sAMAJ, 211 Cornwallis Street. 
)ecretary, Mr. Annada Charan Sen. 

The RAMlllOHUN LIBRARY, 267 Upper Circular Road. 
)ecretary, Mr. Charu Chandra Bhattacharyya. · 

The joint celebrations on 27th September were held m 
,he Hall of the Rammohun Library. 
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CELEBRATIONS AT CALCUTTA 

Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta.-The preparatory 
meetings for, and the celebration of, the Rammohun Roy 
Centenary took place in the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, 
Calcutta, according to the following programme. 

There were five preparatory meetings on Saturdays, viz. 
on 26th August, and 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd September. 
On 26th August Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury Vedanta
vagis, M.A. delivered a lecture on The Religion founded by the 
Raja. He pointed out clearly how Indian religious life and 
thought had deviated, for about 2500 years since the 
foundation of Buddhism, from the path traced by the Rishis 
of the Vedas and Upanishads, and how the Raja had 
rediscovered the true religion of the Hindus, and how it 
bade fair one day to be the Universal Religion of humanity. 
On 2nd September Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, M.A. delivered 
a lecture on The Influence and work of the Rafa in building 
the Indian Nation. On 9th September Babu Krishna Kumar 
Mitra, B.A. delivered a lecture on The Social and other 
reforms inaugurated by the Raja. On 16th September 
Dr. Hiralal Haldar, lii.A., PH.D. delivered a lecture in English 
on The Universal Religion of the Raja. On 23rd September 
Mrs. Kamini Ray, B.A.*, the renowned Bengali poetess, 
presided over a meeting in which Miss Jyotirmayi Ganguli, 
M.A., and Mrs. Kumudini Basu, Sarasvati, B.A. spoke on 
The work of the Raja for the amelioration of the condition of 
Hindu women. 

On 17th September, Sunday, the evening service was 
conducted by Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury Vedanta
vagis, lii.A., who preached a sermon on The Religious 
Sadhana of the Raja, mentioning the performance by him 
of the difficult vrata of Purascharana 22 times. On 24th 
September, Sunday, the morning service was conducted by 
Babu Srischandra Ray, Vedantabhushan, B.A., who preached 
a sermon on The Religion of the Raja. In the evening the 
service was conducted by Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, liLA., 

who preached a sermon on Raja Rammolmtt and Bralllna
upasana. On 25th September, Monday, a service was 
conducted in the morning by Mrs. Avanti Bhattacharya 
for ladies. In the evening Prof. Dhirendranath Chowdhury 
Vedantavagis, M.A. delivered a lecture on Rammohmz, the 
Pioneer and ProPhet of the New Era. 

On 26th September morning, Pandit Sitanath Tattva
bhushan conducted divine service in English, preaching 
a sermon on The Methods of the Raja's religious sadhana. 
In the evening Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra, B.A. delivered 
a lecture on The Raja's Services to India, with special refer-

*:\Irs. Kamini Ray passed away on the 27th September, 1933, the veq· 
day ?f the Raja's centenary, i e. barely four days after the date of this 
meetmg. 
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ence to the Bengali language, and to other reforms 
inaugurated by him. 

On 27th September, the main day of the celebrations, 
divine service was conducted in the Samaj Mandir at 7 A.nr. 
by Babu Satis Chandra Chakravarti, who prea-ched a sermon 
on Rammohun, the 1Vlan. 119 (From 9 A.llf. the same day, 
joint celebrations were held in the Rammohun Library 
Hall.) · 

On 28th September, there was divine service in the 
Mandir in the morning and evening. Babu Pratul Chandra 
Som and Babu Bhabasindhu Datta respectively conducted 
the services, and spoke on the various aspects of the Raja's 
religious teachings. 

The joint Celebrations at the Rammohun Library.-The 
twenty-seventh of September 1933, the actual date of the 
Centenary, was observed in the Rammohun Library Hall. 
under the joint auspices of the Calcutta Brahmo Samajes 
and the Rammohun Library in the following manner. 

In the morning at 9 A.H. there was 'kirtan' sung by 
Sjt. Bhabasindhu Datta, followed by divine service 
conducted by Sjts Sures Chandra Sankhya-Vedanta-Tirtha, 
Benimadhab Das, and.Krishna Kumar Mitra. The service 
was well attended. 

At 6-30 P.III. a Memorial Meeting was held. The Hall 
was filled to its utmost capacity. Ladies mustered strong, 
and composed at least half of the audience. 

The proceedings commenced with 'sankirtans' sung by 
Dr. Sundari Mohan-Das and Sjt. Manik Lal De. Sm P. C. 
RAY, the President-elect of the evening, asked Babu Satis 
Chandra Chakravarti to read the Universal Prayer which 
had been specially composed for the occasion by Pandit 
Sitanath Tattvabhushan. Printed copies of the prayer in 
Bengali and English had been distributed among the 
audience. The Bengali version was read out. 

This is the text of the prayer read out :-

c~ 9f~'lt~"T_, ~PI '!'l'f'l! ~*\!>~ ~~1, 9ft\!i1, ~t~'l!, '5l<f<'l~'l 1 ~~ 
~t~tcl'fst ~~r;~ <~;ij~r<~ 1 ~fil '~'l'f'l! <:Vil:"t, '~'lf'l! <l'tC<'I <ut~ ~~'l!1. 
'5lt~, '5!~5 ~f~ c!i<l', ~~~. ~'!~ I ~f~ ~t'ltl:lf~ '5!~~1'f"ft, ~~~J1~ I 

~fil '!<ftgj, 'J<ft-f;{~~j ; ~f'l (~~~'l!, 'I~C'f f<f<lt'!i1 I ~f'l ~1'1tCI'f~ 
·~f\!i ~~'I ~9ft~<ft<ti ~t~Wnr C~J-g \!ft'!i ~t'll:'lt~<l ~t'l!l:<l' ~tllWf~ 
9(~1{ '1~0'\ 'lt'l'l <1'~1:~ C·~~'1 <t>Rl'lltf~r:C'f I f\!if;{ ~~ .3i'f1ht'l", 

, ''lC'f'lt 01 ~~f\!i 'l<I'C'f 'l~l'ft'l!l:<l' C\!it'lt ~ ~t<!Jtf~<l' ~9ft'lott'l! f'lfC'f\!i 

<l'fu'l!i \!>Wtfl'f'ifC<I' ~~~ '8 ~f~r:~ c!i<l' <i>ijr:~ (.~~1 ~f~'lltf~l:<'l<l I 
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l!l~ifC"flT ~~~<~if~ ~~'<tl e ~~ ~~~if 1_~ <I'RII!1, ~~"ii ~tO{, 
'lt~C'!iTPl<ll Cit~ '-!3 f"l~il'f~ 9ff<t:!i~t~ @'1~ ~t\!i"''~ ~~., ~f'!~\!i 
<I'RfC\!i \51C"f~ ~~ <I'Rt'lltf~C'-'i"l I i1-~tf~t<l' "It'll ~'!Jtst?:~ f<~~f~\!i 
c'lff~'l!1 ~~~?:if~ ~tl1J "!!N'<~~t~ ,_tv:<~ '8 ~~~"<~~nr <tiil'!Jt'1 'ltlt"C<~9 ~~ 
f<tftlf ~9ft~ "!l<til'f'40T <~>fil~t~Cil'!Ol I <:St~til \;ift~ ~if~ C<l't'l '3 f<IC"I~ 
C'lfl:'"t "!lt~'iii f~il'f 011 ; 'l<ti'-1 Clil:"l~ ~:~~ f\!if"l ~:f~\!i ~~C~Ol, l!l<t~ 
'1<1'71 Cifl:'"t~ <1'71Jie'1 ~~~~ ~~C\!i"l I C\!ii~t~ ~~"lf<l<tt?:Ol f"!f>l ~~ 
~~ ~<lltf'"f\!i ~<II<'! 'f~f~<ttCOl"il" ~<l'J ~~~<f '8 t!lif"f>l <I'Rl'!!i, 1!1<1"~ 
~'l'!Olt,il'f<l' <t~f<'fg'lt?:Oiil f~f~ 'it401 <t>fll<J1, ~~r."!~ ~~\!i ~'1<1'til 
'lt'f'l <~>fil'!!1 f~'!!1C~OT I "l~'-'!~'l!, ~f"l C\!it"\t~ 1!1~ ~if~tCOI~ ~t91 
\5li"ll?:if9 C'l 'l~t~1'1 'iii~ "<11'-'!JT'l ~~~01 <l'"Rl'llt~, \!i"SSf~ "!ltll~1 if<I'C"' 

<!1"<11-~if'l! ~~'l!l ~f€'?[~<1' C\!1"\t?:<t> <li9 <lli! ~'tt'l' <l'fu I "!lt~ll1 
·~N<~1 "<~'f<r, 'l!~tc<!>- c~~ 'l~1_W~~il '1"<~'71 ~'56 "<11111<~1 ~:f ~~<~'" l 

f'!if"T 'l<fil'f ift'i_ ~~~19 if~\!i f'lfa>J\!i ~~'lli \5101"ll <l't'-1 C\!itllt~ ~l!ii~ ~ 
Cif<tt~ f;{~\9> '<tt~Ol I ~~~til 9ff<t~ 1'f\!i '8 \;'56 ~"t<t<ltif-f ~tlltl:lf ~ 
'l!C<tJ if~'lf1 ~~~Qi<t> '<ttf<~~'l11 '!lt'ltfi!~~<fi <rrf;e;~\!i '8 ~~\!i~ if~t~'1 
~ilf\!iil 9fC'<t 9ffustf'-'i\!i <1'~<11 I "!11"\tl:'lf~ 1!1~ ~:{C<'f\!i ~~~011 l!lt'llt1:if9 

~t\!i"t'l! 1!1<1'\!ii ~t'!COT9 if~t'l! ~~Cil, 1!1~ "!11"ti ~ifC~ ~t9'1 <l'ftl'll1, "!!l'l:i!1 

PTf'-'i\!i ~if(;~ C\!it~tC<f <lt9 <tt9 21'tt'l: <t>fu I 

This is the text of the prayer in English :-

Supreme Spirit, Creator, Preserver, and Support of the 
universe ! Thou dwellest in our souls. Though Thou 
pervadest all space and all time, yet Thou art one, in
divisible and infinite. Thou knowest all that passes in our 
inmost hearts, and Thou controllest them. Thou knowest 
all, and art the ruler of all. Thou art our loving and bene
volent Father. Thou didst send down amongst us, in Thine 
infinite mercy, Rammohun Roy, our elder brother, to help 
us on the path of our supreme good. It was his endeavour 
to bring Hindus, Christians, Muslims, and all religious 
communities before Thy presence, and to unite them all 
in spiritual worship of Thee, and to bind them all in the 
ties of mutual love and respect. Unmeasured were his 
labours for eradicating all evil customs and superstitions, 
and establishing our national life on the foundations of 
sound knowledge, all-embracing love and unblemished 
character. Unsparing were his efforts to deliver Thy 
daughters in India from the manifold oppressions to which 
they were subject, and to restore to them all rights be
stowed on them by Thee. Unbounded was the sympathy 
of his heart, which knew no geographical limits, and whie~h 
grieved at the woes and rejoiced at the welfare of people 
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of all climes and nationalities. He it was who, under Thy 
providence, first realised and enunciated the fundamental 
unity of all the diverse religious dispensations through 
which the hearts of Thy children have sought Thee through
out the ages ; and 'thus laid the foundation of the science 
of Comparative Religion which is making that fundamental 
unity more and more manifest as years roll on. For the 
manifold blessings that Thou hast vouchsafed unto us 
through Thy noble son, our hearts are filled with gratitude, 
and we humbly bow down to Thee in thankfulness and 
reverence. May the noble aspirations of that great soul 
receive their fulfilment in heaven, and may he remain 
devoted, through all eternity, to thy worship and service, 
in the company of blessed souls. And may his sacred 
memory and the lofty ideals to which he consecrated his 
energies, live among us and inspire us in our endeavours 
after perfection, national and individual. In the hope that 
by thus assembling together at Thy feet and pouring our 
hearts together to Thee in prayer, we shall learn better to 
realise our national unity, we, Thy children thus united, 

·bow down to Thee again and again. 

SIR P. C. RAY in his opening speech mentioned the fact 
that the Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy's death would 
be celebrated in a more fitting ma~ner during Christmas ; 
but it was very correctly decided by the organisers of this 
meeting that the present occasion should also not be 
passed over. He referred to the multifarious activities 
of the Raja, laying stress on his thirst for knowledge and 
for truth, his zeal for the propagation of truth among his 
fellowmen, and his unceasing efforts for the uplift of his 
countrymen in every sphere of their lives. He related how 

· Rammohun, not being satisfied with the Bible in translation, 
determined to study the book in original, to do which he 
had to learn two alien tongues, Hebrew and Greek ; how 
after reaching the prime of life without any considerable 
knowledge of English he took to its study, and what a· vast 
amount of success he attained. He referred to several 
stages in the life of the Raja, accounting for various traits 
in his character. 

Sjt. Hemendra Prasad Ghosh, who was the first speaker 
called by the chair, said that it was in the fitness of things 
that the Centenary of the death of Rammohun should fall 
on the Virasb.tami day, a day consecrated to the memory 
of warriors, for the Raja was essentially a great warrior, 
whose spirit must be infused into future generations, if 
Bengal is to maintain her front position among the provin
ces of India. The Raja has been called the 'Father of 
Modern India,' and there is not a single progressive 
movement of the present times, the sources of which 
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do not go back to the efforts put forth by the Raja in 
his own time. 

Principal J. R. Banerjea of the Vidyasagar College said 
that the fundamental and central fact of the Raja's life 
was seeking and following the truth. It was the spirit 
of a seeker after truth which led him to study the scrip
tures of so many religions in the original, and not to be 
satisfied with mere translations. Monier-Williams has 
called the Raja the 'Father of Comparative Religion,' and 
without entering into the controversy that has arisen 
round his statement, the speaker whole-heartedly admired 
the ardent love of Truth that led the Raja to a thorough 
and critical study of the historical religions of the world. 
One other aspect of the Raja that the speaker emphasised 
was the purity and nobility of his life. There is no charm 
in any human possession, nay, in any mundane object 
whatever, that may bear comparison to the beauty and 
the charm of a pure noble life : and such was the life of 
Rammohun. 

At this stage Sir P. C. Ray vacated the chair, apologising 
to the meeting that his physical infirmities should compel 
him to do so in order that he might take his constitutional. 
He asked Sjt. Krishna Kumar Mitra to take the chair 
for the remaining part of the meeting, humorously remark
ing that though Sjt. Mitra was ten years older than 
himself, so far as the calculation of age went, he was really 
ten years younger in health and vigour. 

After the chair had been taken by Sjt. Krishna Kumar 
Mitra, Sjt. Kshitimohan Sen addressed the meeting. 

He said that the opposition offered by the world 
to a really Living Man, when he appears on its stage, 
is nothing strange. A saintly poet in Hindi has com
pared this opposition to the simultaneous barking of 
the watch-dogs of a village, whenever a Man enters the 
village during the dark hours of night. In fact it is 
this clamour, this opposition, which draws the atten
tion of the world to the fact that a Man has appeared. 
Perhaps most people of the world, at least our people, 
are slow to recognise history when it is actually being 
enacted before them. This action of men has been 
compared to that of the crocodile, which does not begin 
to feed upon its prey until it has been reduced to 
a rotting carcass. It is deplorable that this is often 
the mentality of a people towards its national heroes. A 
century has elapsed after the death of Raja Rammohun 
Roy, and it can truly be said that it is only now that we 
have begun to know him. Continuing, the speaker 
remarked that there is nothing sudden in hi!-'tory. It is 
a mistake to suppose that Rammohun came into the 
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arena of Indian history all of a sudden. He really 
comes as the last link of a long chain of religious 
teachers,-a chain unbroken from the Q.ays of Kabir 
and N anak to Rammohun's own. The speaker referred 
to Dedh Raj, a contemporary of the Raja, who lived and 
preached in the United Provinces. His message was 
almost identical with that of the Raja's, viz. non
idolatrous worship of one God, obliteration of caste 
distinctions, etc. Kshitimohan Babu mentioned further 
that Rammohun Roy was the Father, not only of Bengali 
Prose, but of Hindi Prose as well. He himself had seen 
in his younger days a copy of Rammohun Roy's Hindi 
version of one of the Upanishads, but that book is not to 
be found in his Works now extant. Rammohun Roy's 
Hindi Prose was a marvel of lucid and dignified style, 
as his friend Pandit Karuna Shankar Kuverji Bhatta, 
the next speaker, would explain more clearly to the 
audience. • 
Kshitimohan Babu was followed by Pandit Karuna 

Shankar Kuverji Bhatta of Gujerat, who spoke in Hindi,. 
saying that coming to the Centenary of Raja Rammohun's 
death was to him like coming to a Tirtha : and he had 
started for Calcutta in the spirit of a pilgrim. The· honlage 
paid to the Raja by his Bengali admirers was like a libation 
of Ganges water, to which he was eager. to mingle his 
homage, which was as a libation of the water of the 
Narmada, sacred to his province. The Pandit then spoke 
eulogistically of the many-sided greatness of the Raja, 
referring also to the beautiful Hindi he wrote. 

Babu Jay Kali Datta, lii.A., n.L., of Ranchi was the -next 
speaker. He wished that the country had with earnestness 
and sincerity followed in tlie footsteps of the Raja. He 
deplored that a spurious type of idol-worship, without 
that deep 'Bhakti' which filled the hearts of our forefathers, 
was apparently becoming more and more prevalent in the 
land. The movement for the uplift of the Harijans is not 
gaining ground in spite of the fact that a new Mahatma 
of a new century, with his tremendous sincerity and 
earnestness, is at the back of it. The real advancement 
of India would come only when Indians would be imbued 
with the spirit of truth and earnestness which characterised 
both Rammohun Roy and Gandhi. · · · 

Sjt. Krishna Kumar Mitra in his concluding speech 
emphasised the political and social activities of the Raja. 
His love of freedom and his earnest endeavours for his 
country's advancement have inspired ·the Indian patriots 
anp philanthropists of one century ; may they inspire us 
all in the duties before us in the next century ! 
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STUDENTS OF CALCUTTA 

[ The small numericals U$ed as 'superior figures' indicate the serial 
numbers of the addresses etc. as printed in Section G of Part II. ] 

As mentioned in the Introduction, a Students' Ram
mohun Centenary Committee was formed, after a few 
preliminary meetings, on behalf of the students of Calcutta, 
with Prof. Satish Chandra Ghosh, lii.A., Secretary, Post
graduate teaching in Arts, Calcutta University, as Presi
dent, and Sjt. Gangapada Bose as General Secretary. The 
Central Celebration Committee, being requested by the 
committee of students, gladly offered them the use of the 
Senate House on certain days of the Christmas week, and 
the Wellington Square for the latter half of December, 
these having been previously secured by the Central 
Committee for the purposes of the celebrations. 

The l\lAIN CELEBRATION by the students, their CENTENARY 

DAY as they termed it, came off on Wednesday, the 20th 
December, at the Senate House under the presidency of 
Sir P. C. Ray. The principal speakers, besides the Presi
dent, were Dr. W. S. Urquhart, Principal B. M. Sen, 
Prof. Benoy Kumar Sarkar, Dr. Kalidas Nag, etc. 
Messages from Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. Rabindranath Tagore, 
Sir J. C. Bose, Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, Mrs. Kamala Nehru, 
Sir S. Radhakrishnan, C. Y. Chintamani, Sir Syed Ross 
Masood, and many other prominent personalities of India, 
were read by the General Secretary. There was a large 
gathering of over three thousand students, representing 
different educational institutions. 

The proceedings commenced with an opening song 
composed by Ghulam Mustafa, set to tune by Qazi Nazrul 
Islam, and sung by a choir of students led by Mr. Abbas
uddin. 

In proposing Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray to the chair, 
Prof. Satish Chandra Ghosh said that Raja Rammohun 
was verily a giant among men, and it was quite meet and 
proper that another giant of the modern age, Acharya 
Prafulla Chandra, should preside over a function like the 
present. He congratulated the Calcutta students on their 
enthusiasm and enterprise in so successfully organising 
the centenary celebrations, in a hall sanctified by the 
memory of many a literary giant of Bengal, such as the 
Raja himself had been a hundred years back. 
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In course of his Presidential Address, (delivered in 
Bengali), Sir P. C. Ray said that he stood simply 
amazed as he contemplated even in the smallest 
measure the greatness of Raja Rammohun. To appre
ciate him properly, ·one must think of the age he 
represented, which was an age of darkness, ignorance 
and superstition. Rammohun had to meet with stiff 
orthodox opposition when he was proposing to 
establish the Hindu College in Calcutta,· and he 
ultimately had -to sever his formal connection with 
that institution. But he was not the man to be 
daunted by opposition, but went on with his work of 
educational, social and religious reform with an 
apostolic fervour and prophetic insight. Such was· 
his intense love of culture, that he learnt Hebrew 
when he was 45 ; and the speaker had it on the 
authority of Dr. B. N. Seal that the Raja had also 
mastered Latin sufficiently well to be able to read 
Newton's "Principia" in original. He could rightly 
be called the Father of the modern Bengali piose. But 
by far the most outstanding of his services was his advo
cacy of English education. 

Dr. Pramatha N ath Banerjea characterised the 
Raja as the Maker of Modern India, an educationist, 
and a reviver of ancient learning. Although the Raja 
had. to keep himself aloof from the Hindu College, 
he it was who was the real founder of the institution. 
Although in favour -of English learning, he was also a 
great advocate of indigenous culture and of the populari
sation of Sanskrit and Bengali languages. Referring to 
the Raja's-religion, Dr. Banerjea said that its object was 
to sweep away the accumulated dirt and filth- from the 
Hindu religion. In politics the Raja was a great lover 
of freedom, which he would r..,a,ve for his own country 
and also value in all other countries. 
Dr. W. S. Urquhart then delivered an address on The 

abiding Influence of Rammohun Roy9G, in which he referred 
to the Raja:s many-sided personality, and traced the 
points of similarity between his and Dr. Duffs· eaucational 
activities. Though a rebel, the Raja did not simply stand 
for opposition, but contributed something positive to every
thing he opposed. 

At this stage Sir P. C. Ray left the meeting owing to 
ill-health, requesting Dr. Urquhart to take the chair. 

After Principal B. M. Sen of the Presidency College had 
spoken, Prof. Benoykumar Sarkar concluded by describing 
the Raja as a world-hero, whose heroism was broad-based on 
tl!te heroism, glory and achievements of all Indians,
Hindus, Muslims and others,-and specially of the Bengalis. 
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DRA.MA A~D i\It;SICAL SomEJ<c,-A story by Dr. Dinesh 
Chandra Sen was dramatised for the occasion, u.nd staged 
at the University Institute on 22nd December, and a 
Musical Soiree was held at the Ashutosh Hall on the 23rd. 
An INDUSTRIAL AND ART ExHIBITION was opened at 
Wellington Square on 25th December amidst scenes of 
great enthusiasm, by Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu, Mayor 
of Calcutta. The Exhibition had a successful run of one 
month. The life-story of the Raja was illustrated with 
the help of charts and models. The stalls, and the Health 
and Sanitation, Education, and Fine Arts sections were 
beautiful as well as instructive. Many prominent citizens 
of the country visited the Exhibition, and were impressed 
with the organising capacity of students. 

A LITERARY CoNFERENCE held at the Senate House on 
26th December under the presidency of Mrs. Sarojini 
N aidu was a great success. Calcutta had seldom wit
nessed such a large gathering of students during the last 
quarter of a century. All distinguished citizens of 
Ca:lcutta, and a galaxy of professors of the University 
were present. 

The Students' Centenary Committee also published a 
Students' Rammohun Centenary Volume, with several 
illustrations and an artistic cover designed by N anda 
Lal Bose. Besides contributions from Dr. W. S, 
Urquhart%, Dr. P. G. Bridge!' 7 , Dr. S. K. Chatterji, Rai 
Bahadur Khagendra ~ ath Mitra, Prof. Benoykumar 
Sarkar, Prof. Kshitimohan Sen, Prof. D. P. Ghosh, Mr. 
Pramatha Chaudhuri, Mr. Hazari Prasad Dvivedi!"', Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu, Sja. Anurupa Devi, Madame L. Morin, etc., 
in English and Bengali, it contained messages and tributes 
from Mahatma Gandhi, Rabindranath, John 1fasefield, 
Sir J. C. Bose, Sir S. Radhakrishnan, Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, Dr. C. Riaudo 9 ~ of Italy, Mr. F. C. Bancroft (Jr.) 
of U.S. A .. etc. 

The Raja on the new and old systems of Education. 

If it had been intended to hep the British nation in ignorance of 
real knowledge. the B~conian philosophy would not have been allowed 

,1 to displace th~ system of the sehoolmen, which was the beRt calculated 
to perpetuate Ignorance. In the same manner the Sanskrit system of 
education would be the best calculated to keep this CJuntr yin darkness 
if such bad been the policy of the British legi~lature. But as th~ 
improvement of the native population is the object of the Government 

il ~twill c~msequently promote a mor€ liberal and enlightened system of 
mstruct;on.-Letter to Lord Amherst, 1&23. 
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CENTENARY COMMITTEE 

PROCEEDINGS OF 

THE· CONVENTION OF RELIGIONS 
AND THE CONFERENCES 

[ The small numerieals used as 'sltperior figures' indicate ·the serial 
numbers of the addresses ete. as printed in Section G of Part IL ]-· 

' ' 
The Rammohun ·Roy Centenary Committee celebrated 

the Centenary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy on the 
29th, 30th and 31st December, 1933 .at the Senate House of 
the Calcutta University "in a manner befitting- the great 
occasion. 

· " The dais with a sp~cially constructed· platform, (to 
serve as a Vedi for Rabindranath; who prefers to sit in the 
Indian fashion), was beautifully but soberly decorated 
with flowers, evergreens and festoons. The Raja's full-size 

·portrait in oils, kindly lent by the authorities of the City 
College, was placed on a table at the end of the Hall, 
facing .the audience. Several Loud~speakers were installed 
in variou·s parts of the Hall and its vestibules. 

on· the dais were seated, in concentric semicircles 
facing the President's platform, the Vice-Presidents· and 
Office-bearers of the Centenary Committee, and those who 
were to address the meeting. The choir were accommodated 
near the dais. Numerous volunteers, wearing badges with 

· the words "Rammohun Roy Centenary" and pictures of 
Rammohun printed on them, were in attendance in all parts 
of ·the Hall. 

Throughout the three days' proceedings the great Hall 
was almost always filled.to its utmost capacity. Some of 
the most distinguished sons and daughters of India, and a 
few admirers of -the great Raja from abroad, attended and 
took part in the functions, among them being Rabindranath 
Tagore,' Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Madame L. Morin, Dr. 
(Mrs.) S. Muthulakshmi Reddi, Maharani Sucharu Devi of 
Mourbhanj, Miss · A. Margaret Barr, Rajkumari Amrit 
Kaur, Mrs. Cousins, Sir .S. Radhakrishnan, Mr. G. A. 
Natesan, Dr. S~ K. Datta,_ Rao Sahib Dr. V. Ramakrishna 
Rao, Mr. B.- B. Keskar, Prof. Sardar Uttam Singh, Swami 
Adyananda, Pandit Rishi Ram, Mr. Govind Rani, Maha
mahopadhyaya Pandit Pramatha N ath Tarkabhushan, Sir 
Brajendra Nath Seal, Sir J. C. Bose, Lady Abala Bose, 
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Sir Nil Ratan Sircar, Lady Nil Ratan Sircar, Sir Deva 
Prasad Sarvadhikary, The Hon'ble Sir C. C. Ghose, Sir 
Bipin Bihari Ghosh, Mr. Krishna Kumar Mitra, Mr. J. N. 
Basu, Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan, Dr. Pran Krishna 
Acharya, Mrs. Pran Krishna Acharya, Maulavi Abdul 
Karim, M.L.c., Dr. Heramba Chandra Maitra, Principal 
J. R. Banerjea, Dr. Pramatha Nath Banerjea, Dr. P. K. 
Sen, Prof. Bijay Chandra Mazumdar, Mr. Pramatha 
(fl1audhuri, Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, Prof. Benoy Kumar 
ffirrkar, Dr. B. C. Ghosh, Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen-Gupta, 
Mr. Annada Charan Sen, Mr. Prafulla Chandra Chaudhuri, 
Prof. Kshitimohan Sen, Prof. Dhirendra Nath Chowdhury 
Vedantavagis, Maulavi Wahed Husain, Dr. Beni Madhava 
Barua, Dr. D. N. Maitra, Mr. Santosh Kumar Basu, Raja 
Kshitindra Deb Rai Mahashai, Dr. Kalidas Nag, Mr. 
Hemendra Prasad Ghosh, Mr. Amal Home, Prof. Biman
behari Majumdar, Dr. Saroj Kumar Das, Prof. Humayun 
Kabir, Dr. Batakrishna Ghosh, Rai Bahadur Jaladhar Sen, 
Prof. R. K. Sinha, Prof. Hari Charan Ghosh, Mr. Girin
dra Nath Choudhury, Mr. Jitendra Mohan Sen, Prof. 
Naresh Chandra Ray, Mr. E. A. Arakie, Sja. Hemlata Devi, 
Sja. Hemalata Sarkar, Sja. Indira Devi, Sja. Sarala Devi 
Chaudhurani, Mrs. S. R. Das, Mrs. N. C. Sen, Sja. Sarojini 
Datta, Sja. Nirupama Devi, Sja. Sarala Bala Sarkar, Mrs. 
Kumudini Basu, Mrs. Basanti Chakravarti, Mrs. Shams-un
Nahar Mahmud, Sja. Sobhana Nandi, Miss Jyotirmayi 
Ganguli, Sja. SUa Devi, Sja. Santa Devi, Mrs. Purnima 
Basak, Mrs. Tacini Das, Mrs. Sadhan Chandra Roy, 
Sja. Sudha Chakravarti, Dr. Sachi Kumar Chatterji, Sja. 
Bani Devi, Mr. Prafulla Kumar Ray, Mrs. Santwana Ray, 
Dr. Premankur De, Mrs. Premankur De, Mr. Rathindra 
N ath Tagore, Prof. Prasanta C. Mahalanobis, Prof. Charu 
Chandra Bhattacharyya, Prof. Amiya Kumar Sen, Dr. J. 
N. Ghosh, M1·. S. C. Roy, Dr. Dickinson, Mr. Gonendra 
Nath Banerjee, Mr. Prabhat Chandra Ganguli, Mr. Satis 
Chandra Chakravarti, etc. 

1st Session, Friday, 29th December, 1933, 
12 (noon) to 4-30 P. M. 

The First Session, which commenced at 12 (noon) 
on Friday, the 29th December, 1933, comprised the 
Presidential Address of RAIHNDRANATH TAOORE and th0 
Convention of Religions. 

Long before the appointed hour, distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen representing different communities and 
cultures of India gathered at the House to pay their 
homage to the Maker of Modern India. Before the 
President had arrived, the great Hall was filled witlt an 
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eager, expectant assembly. Tense emotion filled t.he hearts 
of many, who realised that a momentous occasion like the 
present was not likely to recur in their lifetime. 

On the arrival of the Poet RABINDRANATH TAGORE, the 
vast audience spontaneously rose to their feet to greet him. 
He was escorted to the platform. by a batch of volunteers. 
With his flowing grey beard and grey locks, when seated 
on the Vedi in a meditative posture, he recalled the Vedic 
saints of old. .J. 

The proceedings opened with the singing of the solemn 
Vedic hymn <tt ~t S'li 8 7 (with a versified Bengali rendering 
of the same by Mr. Kshitindranath Tagore) to the accom
paniment of several musical instruments by a large choir 
composed of both ladies and gentlemen. The hymn over, 
Rabindranath-, seated on the platform, read in solemn 
and measured cadence his well-known prayer beginning 
with the words "Where the mind is without fear, and the 
head is held high. 1 " He then delivered his Presidential 
Address in Bengali on ";st~\!>91~<1' ~t'1C'1l~01 2 " (Rammohun,-a 
Traveller on India's Path*), which was listened to with 
rapt attention by the vast audience. 

Though on the wrong side of 70, the Poet's voice had 
not grown feeble with his growing years. He read out 
the whole address in his inimitable style which was the 
envy alike of the young and the old. Sonorous yet 
impressive, sweet yet emphatic, the Poet's voic~ was 
heard without the help of the Loud-speaker from the 
remotest corner of the great Hall. 

He first tried the Loud-speaker, but science seemed to 
play a trick, and somehow his voice did not reach all 
ears. When he put aside the transmitter, and produced a 
clearer natural voice to convey his all-embracing message 
to every heart, it was a case of science yielding the palm 
to nature. 

The theme of Dr. Tagore's address was India's • 
Message to the World. Raja Rammohmi Roy was the 

_ Ambassador who communicated that message abroad. 
India's eternal message is Unity,-universal brotherhood. 

Next, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu delivered an oration4 in her 
own inimitable manner, embodying the substance of 
Rabindranath's Address, and at the same time eloquently 
paying her _own homage to the great Raja. 

Her poetic, flowery language charmed the audience, 
who listened to her with breathless silence. Her English 

• Be~~ides Mrs. Sarojini .Naidu's speech 4 embodying the substance of 
Tagore's Presidential Address, an abridged English translation3 of the 
Address (based on one made the ~ame evening by Prof. H umayun Kabir,) 
~ill be found in Section C of Part II. 
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rendering of the Poet's message did not suffer in the least 
by comparison with the original. She went on like a flow
ing river murmuring with the music of the great Poet. 

After Mrs. Naidu's speech, Dr. Tagore rose and expressed 
his inability, owing to physical weakness, to conduct the 
proceedings throughout the session. 

He invited Mahamahopadhyaya Pramatha N ath Tarka
bhushan "to adorn the chair". When the Mahamahopa
dhyaya had taken the chair, the Poet accompanied by Mrs. 
Naidu left the Hall. 

The Convention of Religions then commenced with an 
Address in Bengali from the President, Mahamahopadhyaya 
Pramatha Nath Tarkabhushan, on ~lsti ~tli~~T~Pl~ ~:;t~ '8 

<f~'lt'1 f~~ 'l'lt~ 5 (Rammohull from a Hindu view-point)/' 
The President (Pandit Tarkabhushan) then requested 

the Mayor of Calcutta to present before the meeting the 
Messages that had been received from admirers of 
Rammohun Roy and from organisers of similar centenary 
celebrations in various cities of the world. Thereupon Mr. 
Santosh Kumar Basu, Mayor of Calcutta, said :-

It has fallen to my lot to be able to say a few 
words on this momentous occasion. The organisers of 
this function, the Rammohun Roy Centenary, have 
been the recipients of a large number of greetings 
and messages of international importance. These 
messages and greetings will be placed before this 
august assembly by my esteemed friend Dr. Kalidas 
Nag. You will realise that this occasion, which has 
signalised this session in Calcutta in a prominent 
degree, and has for some days given a new tone 
and temper to the city, and infused into it a religious 
and spiritual atmosphere in a way that nothing 
else could have done,-this occasion has been seized 
upon by various institutions and bodies in various 
parts of the world to communicate to this country 
their feelings by messages which are of peculiar 
value and importance. These messages and greetings 
will now be placed before you. As these messages 
are of international importance, it was considered 
fit and proper by the organisers that on behalf of 
our city I should say a few words by way of 
introducing these messages. I am glad to find that such 
a splendid response has been made by the citizens of 
Calcutta. I have every hope that this function will 
meet with the success that it so pre-eminently 
deserves. 

* Mabamahopadhyaya Tarkabhushan's own English version n of his 
Address will be found in Section C of Part II. • 
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At· the request of the Mayor, Dr. Kalidas Nag 
read out, first, a list of these messages, and then a few 
words from some of them. Messages were received 
from _ MAHATMA G ANDHI 5 3, Ell ore ; SIR P. C. RAY 5. 4 ; C. F. 
ANDREws 55 , London; Prof. SYLVAIN LEvr56 , Paris; DEVA
PRIY A V ALI SINHA 5 7, General Secretary, Maha bodhi Society, 
Sarnath, Benares ; ALL-INDIA BuDDHIST CONFERENCE 5 8 , 

Darjeeling; PuR AN CHAND N AHAR5 9 , (on behalf of the 
Jain co-mmunity); PANDIT DEVA 8HARllrA60, Principal, 
·aurukula University, Kangri ; the Hon. SARDAR Sm 
,Joa~~NDRA SrNGH61 , Ministe1· for Agriculture, Punjab; S. 
PARTAP SrNGH 62 , III.A., LL.B., Advocate, of Lahore; SIR SYED 
Ross MAsOOD 63

, Vice-Chancellor, Muslim University, 
Aligarh; Right Rev. BrsHOP H. PAKF;NHAl\I-WALSH64 and 
A. J. APPASAi\IY 65 of the Bishops' College, Calcutta; 
FATHER VERI¥ER ELWIN 66 , Karanjia, Mandla Dist.; REV. 
W. H. DRumroND 6 7, Oxford; Bishop GEORG" BoRos68 
of the Unitarian Episcopacy of Cluj-Kolozsvar, Rumania ; 
REv. J. T. SuNDERLAND 69 , Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.; 
REv. F. C. Sou'rHWORTH and MRs. ALICE B. SouTHWORTH 7 0, 
Melrose, Mass., U.S. A.; ALMA L. LrssBERGER71, New 
York ; RoBERT C. D-"XTER 7 2 , American Unitarian 
Association, Boston, U.S.A.; DANA McLEAN GREELEY7 3 , 

_ Young People's Religious Union, Boston, U.S.A.; REV. 
HENRY WILDER FooTE 74 , Belmont, U.S.A.; L~ D. WALD 7 5, 

Henry Street Settlement, New York; the EAsT BENGAL 
BRAHMO SAIIIAJ, Dacca 70 ; GmrsH CHANDRA NAG 77 of 
Dacca; the ANDHRA THEISTIC CoNFEHENCE 78 , Rajahmundry; 
Dewan Bahadur HARBILAS SARDA 7 9 , Ajmere ; the 
AcnNG CoNSUL GENERAL for Germany 8 o-; the CoNsuL 
GENERAL for Czecho-Slovakia 8 1 ; Lt.-Col. BONN A uo 8 2 , French 
Trade Commissioner for India, Burma & Ceylon ; SIR 
ATUL C. UHATTERJEE 83 , Weybridge, Surrey, England; the 
LoNDON CELEBRA'.riON COMMITTEE 84

; the AliiERICAN UNI
TARIAN AssocrATION 8 5 

; NICHOLAS RoERIOH, and S. CHARLETY, 
Recteur, University of Paris86

, etc. : 

Madame L. Morin, a great admirer of Rammohun, who is 
co~lecting materials for writing a biography of the Raja in 
"French, delivered a message on behalf of the French public. 

Madame Morin said that she was ·proud of th€1 
fact that her country ( France) had done honour and 
was paying homage to the great sage and prophet 
Rammohun Roy. He was the first person in 
India to perceive by prophetic vision what cultural 
relation there would grow in future between Europe 
and India. He had realised how much this fellow
ship could broaden the field of research, help 

• human experience and understanding, and foster 
universal brotherhood. 
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Dr. Batakrishna Ghosh, who had just returned from 
Paris, gave an account of the celebrations in France 
organised by Prof. Sylvain Levi, whose original message_in 
French was read at the meeting and explained by him. 

Maulavi Abdul Karim, lll.L.c., then read his paper on 
Rammohun as a Religious Reformer. 1 A second hymn in 
chorus ( '¥<!0{<!f~l 'IT.<! 5f[e~' ) having been sung, Mahamaho
padhyaya Pramatha Nath requested Principal J. R. Banerjea 
of the Vidyasagar College to take the chair. Mr. E. A. 
Arakie, Honorary Secretary, Elias Meyer Free School and 
Talmud Torah of Bowbazar, then read his paper on Ram
mohun from the view-Point of Judaism'. He was followed by 
Dr. Benimadhava Barua, whose subject was Rammohun 
from the Buddhist stand-point. v Next, Miss A. Margaret 
Barr, who represented the "Order of the Great Com
panions" of Dublin, read her p::tper on Rammohun, the 
Universalist .1 0 She was followed by Swami Adyananda 
of the Ramakrishna Mission with his paper on Rammohun 
and the Re-awakening of Modem India 1 \and Pandit Rishi 
Ram, B.A., of the Arya Samaj, who read a paper on Ram
mohun from the stand-point of the Arya Samaj. 12 After this 
Prof. Uttam Singh Gheba, liLA., of the Khalsa College, 
Amritsar, spoke on Rammohun and Sikhism. 13 

Dr. Kalidas Nag then read the substance of Rev. 
W. S. Urquhart's paper on A Pilgrimage in AI emory from a 
Christian stand-point 1 \ Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee's paper 
on Rammohun's l'vlonotheism as an aid to Nation-building 15 , 

and Mr. D. J. Irani's paper on Rammohun and the Teachings 
of Zoroaster 16 , the writers themselves being unavoidably 
absent. 

The proceedings of the CoNVE:-<TION OF RELIUIONS came to 
a close at about 4-30 P.M. with a short Presidential Address 
from Principal J. R. Banerjea. 

Second Session. Friday, 29th December, 1933, 
6-30 to 8-30 P.M. 

W OIIIEN's CoNFERENCE. 
The Women's Conference was held the same evening 

at the Senate House. The All-India Women's Conference 
which was in session in Calcutta, had resolved at its 
Standing Committee meeting of the 27th December to join 
this CoNFERENCE in celebrating the Centenary of the Raja. 
In accordance with this Resolution, a large number of 
Delegates and Members of the All-India Women's Con
ference also attended the Rammohun Centenary meeting of 
ladies at the Senate House, which was filled to overflowing. 

Mrs. Kumudini Basu, B.A., Sarasvati, proposed the 
Dowager Maharani Sucharu Devi of Mourbhanj as Pre~
dent. Mrs. Basanti Chakravarti seconded the proposal. 
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This is the substance of Mrs. Basu's speech :-One 
hundred years have gone by since the death of Ra.ja 
Rammohun Roy, and it is in the fitness of things that 
we, his descendants, who have been enjoying so largely 
the fruits of his life-long labours, should gratefully 
celebrate his centenary all over the country. Parti
cularly the women of Bengal can never forget the ever
lasting debt they owe to the great Raja for what he has 
done for them. For, it was in Bengal, more than in any 
other "Province of India, that women were burnt alive 
on the funeral pyres of their deceased husbands ; it 
was in this hapless province, again, where new-born 
babies were torn from their mothers' breasts, and thrown 
into the waves of the Bay of Bengal to be devoured 
by sharks and crocodiles in the name of religion-; it 
was here, where the custom of kulinism permitted one 
man to marry as many as 200 young girls, and abandon 
them to lifelong widowhood. possibly to lifelong shame, 
after the mock marriage. - In that age men doubted 
if women had souls. Lite1·acy, learning and religion 
were denied to women in the name of sastric injunc
tions. A hundred years is a long period, and public 
memory is "Proverbially short. But we can never 
forget that Rammohun rescued us from innumerable 
social wrongs, tyranny, iniquities and oppression. 

It is true that Rammohun created the modern 
Bengali prose literature, that _,he - started the first 
newspaper in India, that he rescued the Vedas and 
Upanishads from oblivion, that he was the first man 
to preach the idea of a universal religion, and to pave 
the way for unity among the people of different castes, 
creeds, and races inhabiting this great continent. But. 
we as women hail him on this memorable occasion of 
his centenary as the Saviour of Women. 

You, Maharani, are the worthy daughter of a ·· 
-worthy father, another great leader of our country, of 
whom Bengal is justly~ proud, and who is verily the 
maker of modern Bengal. For, after Maharshi Debendra
nath, the mantle of Rammohun fell on Brahmananda 
Keshub Chunder Sen, who carried his banner from' 
corner to corner of this great continent, and even beyond 
the seas to England. You have greatly inherited the 
virtues of your great father. Intensely religious like 
him, deeply attached and devoted to your husband in 
life and in death, sympathetic and affable in manners, 
easily approachable to one and all, you have so endeared 
yourself to all of us that we look upon you as a national 

• asset. I propose and call upon you, Maharani, to 
take the chair at this centenary meeting. 
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After Maharani Sucharu Devi had taken the chair, the 
proceedings of the Women's Conference commenced with a 
hymn of Rammohun Roy ( \i;t<l" C~~ 1.!\C<li' ~ ) ~ung in chorus 
by ladies. 

Maharani Sucharu Devi first offered a prayer in Bengali, 
and then delivered her presidential address in English. 

She said that she had no better claim to the 
honour shown to her than that she was her father's 
daughter. "What do we not owe to Raja Rammohun 
Roy, the great son of our Almighty Father," she asked, 
"who did so much for the women of India, oppressed 
and coerced, dependent, soulless and spiritless ? After 
all," she continued, "we have not lost our great men 
like Rammohun ; their spirits are present with us. Raja 
Rammohun Roy was a great man, and I, a humble 
follower of his, contemplate with reverence what a 
legacy he has left behind. Don't you think that it is 
time that we told the world what we have actually 
experienced in our lives, and what has strengthened us 
in our worldly tribulations ? In my own life I have got 
ample material for bearing grateful testimony to 
the benefits I have received from that great soul. 
Every good endeavour of ours is blessed by the 
illustrious persons who have left the world, but left it 
in body only. Let us take a vow that as long as we 
live, we shall be inspired by the teachings of Ram
mohun Roy, and let us in our daily life show that 
we have not been unworthy followers of the great son 
of God whom God sent down to us to redeem us. 
I join with you with my whole heart, and pray to God 
to bless our meeting." 

Dr. ( Mrs. ) S. Muthulakshmi Reddi then moved this 
Resolution :-"This Conference of Women pays its respect
ful homage to Raja Rammohun Roy during his centenary 
celebration for his inestimable and magnificent services to 
humanity, to his country, and to the cause of Indian 
womanhood." In course of her speech she said,-

18 

The Raja has rightly been called the Father of 
Modern India. No reformer in any country ever 
defended and championed woman's cause so success
fully. He had raised the banner of freedom for women. 
Women from all over India, of all creeds and communi
ties are to-day paying homage to that great friend of 
womankind. His crusade against the Suttee is a 
historical fact. He personally went to the burning 
ghats with his friends, and argued with the people 
against the cruel practice. He fought against child'
marriage and polygamy, In the field of religion he was 
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the first to study Comparative Religion and to spread 
the spirit of universalism and internationalism. In him 
we find the true representative of the great Brahmo 
Samaj, which always stands for unity and freedom. 

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur in seconding the Resolution, 
expressed the gratitude of the All-India Women's Con
ference in having been accorded the privilege of taking 
part in the function of that evening, because she felt 
that all women's organisations that were working to
day for the cause of social and educational reform, as 
well as those men ·and women whom they ranked in the 
vanguard of their social life, w.ere the offsprings of the 
seed that was sown a century ago by· the great man to 
honour whose memory they had met. Raja Rammohun 
had laid the foundation-stone of an edifice which had 
slowly but surely risen as a monument of his gigantic 
endeavour. It was their privilege,-nay, their duty, to 
see that they did not contribute any loos~ stones to a 
structure of such solid foundations. The great Raja 
was an earnest student of all religions. He found that 
all religions a1'e one in essence. He was able, even in 
his own lifetime, to rise above narrow social chains that 
bind us down. As women we honour him specially 
because he devoted his life to giving women their 
rightful place in society. 

After Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Mrs. Sarojini Naidri rose, 
amidst cheers, to speak in support of the Resolution. 
She said she would not deliver . a long speech; but she 
held the vast audience spell-bound for the few minutes 
she spoke in her own inimitable way. 

Mrs. N aidu said tuat the highest aim of women in 
the life of a nation was to represent the three goddesses 
Lakshmi, Sarasvati and Parvati. 

Her mind travelled round the provinces of India 
through the ages, and she recalled the messages of 
religious reformers of different faiths who taught the 
gospel of unity. Nand in the South, Tukaram and 
Tulsidas in the West, and Kabir and Dadu in the North, 
all preached the indivisibility of all men and women. 
Centuries ago, that prince of dreamers, J alaluddin 
Akbar of Fatehpur Sikri, tried to find a common basis 
for all creeds and cultures. 

Mrs. Naidu considered women aiL integral part 
of common .humanity, and it was wrong to treat them 
merely as a sex. . Equally with men, they stood as a 
symbol of humanity, and Rammohun by working for 
women had worked for humanity, and particularly for 
the creators of that humanity. ·· · 
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Mrs. Naidu also objected to the oft-repeated phrase 
"daughters of Bengal", which tended to develop a 
provincial spirit of limitation. They were not daughters 
of any particular race or province ; they were all 
children of Mother India. She deprecated narrow 
nationalism of all types. 
Mrs. Cousins, an English lady, and Madame L. Morin, 

a French lady, who were present at the Conference, 
were then invited by the President to speak in support of 
the Resolution. 

Mrs. Cousins paid her homage to the memory of the 
Raja in a most feeling manner. Rammohun was one of 
those masters who have lighted mankind to truth and 
noble life, and from that point of view she claimed 
Rammohun as one of the "wise men from the East", 
whose guidance the West also must follow in her march 
towards universal brotherhood. Though Rammohun 
was an all-round benefactor of humanity, they were 
that day assembled to advance the cause of women's 
progress, and so they would remember with special 
gratitude his services for the amelioration of the condi
tion of women. It would be no detraction to the 
fame of Rammohun if they thought of him that even
ing as one of the greatest champions for the cause of 
womankind that have ever appeared on this earth. 
She hoped that the work started a century ago by Ram
mohun for the emancipation of the women of India 
would be carried forward till the goal was reached. 

Madame L. Morin (a French lady from the Paris 
University) paid her homage to the Raja on behalf of 
French womanhood. The women, she said, were in a 
special sense the shapers of the soul. She had come out 
to India only three weeks ago, but she had been to many 
Indian homes, and she was struck most agreeably with 
the hospitality of Indian women. But she was struck 
unhappily, she must own, with the Purdah system in 
the country which not only kept the men and the women 
apart, but also created barriers on the path of friendly 
union between the different communities. In conclusion, 
she advised the women of India to rise above narrow 
nationalism, and help the growth of the spirit of 
universal love. 

The Resolution was supported further by two papers 
read by Mrs. Hemalata Sarkar of Darjeeling on <J_'Sf-i!t~f'<f 
~~C'"It~0\ 17 (Rammohzm, the Pioneer of the Jiodern Age), and 
by Mrs. Shams-un-N ahar Mahmud, who represented the 
Muslim ladies of Bengal, on,~~')\ 0\t~~ '\5l<'lJ 1

K ( The Homage. 
of .I1Iuslim Womanhood), and also by a speech by 
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Sja. Hemlata Devi, a great-great-granddaughter of Ram
mohun Roy, on ~'l.,~g <:!'<:it~ ot1~~ 19 ( A Matt of a Noble 
Type.) 

For want of time, speeches and papers by Sjas. Sita Devi, 
Santa Devi and Nirupama Devi, and by Mrs. Saralabala 
Sarkar on Ol<l"J <l!lf ~tl:Ol ~totl:otf~C<:!~ ~~1<! 20 (Rammohu1~ and the 
Emergence of a new Bengal), Mrs. Sarojini Datta on ~t~cott~r:<:!~ 
Ol~l\!>91'$1 21 (The Wonderful Self-consecration of Rammohun), 
Mrs. Sobhana Nandi on Rammohun, the Apostle of Humaui
ty22, and Mrs. Sudha Chakravarti on Rammohun Roy as 
Champion of Women's Rights 23 had to be held over. 

The session came to a close at about 8-30 P.M. with a 
hymn (~i"Q~-'St~J- ~t<tStC"' ~fill:~ Cll'<!-''s> ~~'1 \!>9(0{ 9 0 ) specially 
composed for the occasion by Sja. Hemlata Devi, and 
sung by a choir of lady students from the Sarojnalini 
Institution. 

Third Seuion, Saturday, 30th December, 1933, 
3 to 6-15 P.M. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

The General Conference commenced with the third 
session. The proceedings began with a hymn . (~~ fir<:! ~1:'1 
~IS <!!~ OTK'! 91 ) sung by the choir, and a prayer offered by 
Dr. Heramba Chandra Maitra. Sir Nil Ratan Sh·car then 
rose to propose to the chair Sir J agadish Chandra Bose, 
who was greeted with cheers as- soon as he was seen on 
the dais. The solemnity of the great occasion, and the 
emotions that surged in Sir Nil Ratan's heart at the 
remembrance of the services rendered to the country and 
to humanity by Rammohun Roy, and by Sir Jagadish, 
who was yet present with him in the flesh, so overpowered 
Sir Nil Ratan that his voice was almost ch'Oked. He 
said:-

It is needless to say, Sir, how enthusiastic we feel 
to find you, the grandson of Raja Rammohun in spirit, 
and a world-scientist, in our midst 'to-day. You, Sir, 
have devoted not only the best part of your life to the 
acquisition of Truth from the book of Nature, but, what 
is more difficult and more important, you have devoted 
every moment of your life without any distraction or 
division of your intellect to the worship of science. 
Is it not in the fitness of things, Sir, that you should 
adorn the chair on this occasion ? 

.Dr. Pramatha Nath Banerjea seconded the motion of 
Sir Nil Ratan Sh·car. 
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Sir J. C. Bose then delivered his presidential address 
on Rammohun and the Unity of all Truths.H Two messages 
received since the last day's sitting having been read by 
Dr. Kalidas Nag, Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha read his paper 
on Rammohzm and Politics. 2 5 

At this stage Sir J. C. Bose requested Sir Sarvapalli 
Radhakrishnan to take the chair. Sir S. Radhakrishnan first 
called upon Dr. N aresh Chandra Sen-Gupta to read his 
paper on Rammohun and Law. 3 0 At the conclusion of 
Dr. Sen-Gupta's paper, Sir S. Radhakrishnan delivered his 
presidential address, the subject of which was Rammohuu, 
a Philosophic JJ1odernist.H He then requested Mr. G. A. 
N atesan to take the chair. 

A second hymn ( f<l' ~~liC"f f<l' f<lCIFI:"f ~"JT~ \!i~!~ Q!tf<ll 9 ~ 
composed by Raja Rammohun Roy), having been sung by 
the choir, Mr. G. A. Nate san delivered his presidential 
address on Rammohun, a1t all-round Reformer. 3

-'5 Mr. 
Hemendra Prasad Ghosh and Prof. Naresh Chandra Ray 
were then called upon to read their papers on Rammohun 
and the Liberty of the Press 2 s, and .Karly Indian Press and 
Rammohun Roy 2 9 respectively. After this, Mr. G. A. 
Natesan requested Dr. S. K. Datta, Principal, Forman 
Christian College of Lahore, to take the chair. 

Dr. S. K. Datta in his presidential address on Some 
Personal Traits of Rammohun 3 " referred to Rammohun's 
thirst for knowledge, polished manners, and personal 
magnetism. Prof. Humayun Kabir was then asked to read 
his paper on Rammohun and the Fundamental Unity of all 
Faiths 47 , and Mr. Jitendra Mohan Sen to read his paper 
on Rammohun as a Pioneer of Education. 3 1 Next, Maulavi 
Wahed Husain read his paper on .'\Jonotheism and Univer~ 
salism in Rammohun and in Islam. 43 

In the unavoidable absence of Dr. Subimal Sarkar, the 
substance of his paper on Rammohun as Herald of the New 
Age 3 7 was read by Dr. Kalidas Nag. Dr. S. K. Datta 
then thanked the speakers over whose speeches he had 
presided. The meeting came to a close at about 6-15 P.lll. 

Fourth Session, Sunday, 31st December, 1933, 
12 noon to 4 P.M. 

GENERAL CoNFERENCE (contd.) 

This was the last session of the Centenary. In a 
serene atmosphere, illumined by the mellowing glow cast 
by the midday sun reflected through the blue and green 
sky-windows of the great Hall, hallowed by the memory of 
the great man who was born in the East and buried-in 
the West a hundred years ago, and sweetened by the 
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melodious music of hymns and_ prayers, the Rammohun 
Roy Centenary Celebrations came to a successful termi~ 
nation on Sunday, the 31st December, 1933 with an inspir~ 
ing. concluding address from Rabindranath Tagore. . R 
was a glorious sight to see three great Indians of whom 
India is justly proud, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, a poetess of 
international fame, representing the womanhood of this 
vast continent, Sir Brajendra N ath Seal, one of the world's 
first~rank thinkers and philosophers, and Dr. Rabindra
nath Tagore, world-poet and Nobel laureate, who has 
shed lustre on his Motherland by securing garlands of 
honour from all the world, assembled together with other 
ladies and gentlemen of culture and eminence to pay 
homage to another great Indian, Raja Rammohun Roy, 
who· had diffused the message of India throughout the 
civilised world a century ago. The galaxy of ladies present,· 
with their multi-coloured dress shining in reflected efful
gence, added charm to the august occasion. 

Following the song · ~ftl ~<\OI~COitC~1~R 9 3 sung by . a 
choir of la:dies and gentlemen, and a heart-enthralling prayer 
offered by Prof. Bijay ,Chandra Mazumdar in the . strain 
of "Lead, Kindly Light", Mrs. Sarojini Naidu took the 
chair on the proposal of Maulavi Abdul Kar~m, llf.L.c., 
seconded by Dr. B. C. Ghosh. 

Dr. (Mrs.) S. Muthulakshmi Reddi, who was to have 
been the first speaker of the day, was unavoidably detained 
by her duties in connection with the All-India Women's 
Conference. Madame L. Morin therefore addressed the 
meeting first. She spoke on Rammohun Roy and Frattce 4 0 , 

referring to the Raja's short stay at Paris, and describing 
his character as an all-round reformer. She was followed 
by Maulavi Abdul Karim; llf.L.c., who read his second 
paper on the Raja, viz. Rammohun, the Type and Pioneer of 
M odertt India. 3 6 After this, Mrs. Sarojini N aidu delivered 
her presidential address, in which she described Rammohun 
as the Reco1~ciler of Irreconcilables. 4 6 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu then requested Sir Brajendra Nath 
Seal to take the chair. The venerable figure of SirBrajen
dra N ath inspired the audience to a spontaneous outburst 
of cheers. As he was extremely feeble in health, he request
ed Dr. Kalidas Nag to read his presidential address on 
Rammohun's Universal Humanism 41 for him. Pandit Sita
nath Tattvabhushan then read his paper on Rammohun's 
Idea of WorshiP 42

, and Pandit Dhirendra Nath Chowdhury, 
Vedantavagis his paper on Rammohun's Conception of God 
and the World. 44 

Sir Brajendra Nath then requested Maulavi Abdul Karim 
to. take the chair. After the second hymn of the day 
( Glf"l G!f"l' <~f"lf~ <t>ftl 94 

) had· been sung, Rao Sahib Dr. 
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V. Ramakrishna Rao addressed the meeting on Rammohutt 
and the Larger Unities of Life/'~ Dr. Saroj Kumar Das was 
the next speaker, his subject being Rammohun, the true 
V edantist. 4 5 

Rabindranath Tagore arrived at the Senate House 
when this paper was being read. At the conclusion of the 
paper, Mr. Pramatha Chaudhuri, who had been requested 
by Maulavi Abdul Karim to preside over the remaining 
part of the day, observed that as the Poet, who would, 
at the end of that session, deliver his concluding message, 
had already arrived, and as it would be difficult for him in 
the present state of his health to stay on for a long time, the 
remaining papers and addresses,-viz. Prof. Biman Bihari 
Majumdar's paper on Rammohun. the ~F'ather of Modem Poli
tical Movements in lndia 2 

", Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni's paper 
on Rammohun's Passion for Liberty 2 7, Prof. Sukumar Sen's 
paper on The Bengali Prose of Rammohun 32

, his (Mr. Chau
dhuri's) own paper on ~H'IC'lf~"' ~HI ~ ~r~"'1 ~lfJ 3 3 (Rammohun 
Roy and Bengali Prose), and Pandit Kshitimohan Sen's 
address on C:<lf*'i'f-\11 ~t~c~~ 9£9 'IT !:I~ $11'\?:'IT~i'\ 4 ~ (Harmony, 
the Message of l11dia through the Ages, and its fulfilment in 
Rammohun),-should all be held over. He then requested 
the Poet to resume his office of presidentship. 

Rabindranath ascended the pulpit that was kept pre
pared for him. Mr. J. N. Basu, General Secretary of the 
Centenary Committee, then rose to present his Report 5 2 

of the year's work to the Conference. At his request Dr. 
D. N. Maitra read it out for him. After the reading of the 
Report, Rabindranath delivered extempore his concluding 
address and benediction in Bengali 4 9

, exhorting the vast 
audience and all his countrymen to be true to Rammohun 
Roy and his ideals, reciting at the end in an impassioned 
voice his own poem c;~ C:'li~ fs~. '1~J~l-c«f Slf?:~1 c;~ ~c~. 

24 

This is the substance of Rabindranath Tagore's 
concluding address :-Though there was no limit to his 
(the Poet's) devotion to Rammohun, yet there was a 
limit to his physical powers, for he, too, was nearing 
his centenary on earth: He was not in favour of long
drawn conferences, holding, as he did, that excessive 
discussion blunted the keenness of realisation of truth. 
-Rebellion is the law of life. The vitality of the body 
manifests itself through a constant struggle with the 
weight of dead flesh. Similar is the case with the mind. 
A living mind like Rammohun's cannot accept any
thing, however authoritatively placed before it, without 
critical examination. Our bodies fall into a state of 
torpor in sleep only when their vitality is overcomr, 
by fatigue. Similarly, our minds become inert and 
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unprogressive only when their vitality and vigour are 
gone. Such mental torpor is, as it were, a sign of death. 
Rammohun was ever-progressive. He was a constant 
traveller-a life-long wayfarer on India's path-in his 
search for truth and universal brotherhood. He had 
abundant vitality, so he was able to extend an invitation 
to his motherland to all foreign cultures and civilisa
tions, and also to synthetise them with the cultural 
spirit of India. 

The Centenary meetings then came to a close with the' 
singing of the solemn Bengali National Anthem iSi~5f't~~
l!l"f<f"lt~<t> -sm C~ 95 by the choir, during which the whole 
audience reverently remained standing. 

As soon as the meeting began to break up, there was a 
tremendous rush of autograph-hunters towards the Poet, 
who in his courtesy tried to please as many as possible. 
Eventually he was with some difficulty extriQated from the 
crowd surrounding him, and put in his car. 

Thus ended the ever-memorable Rammohun Roy 
Centenary Celebrations at Calcutta. The Rt. Hon'ble 
Srinivasa Sastri, who was to have presided over the 
General Conference, was, to the great disappointment 
of the organisers as well as of the public, prevented 
by illness from coming to Calcutta. Dr. P. K. Sen, who 
had just arrived from England, and was expected to give 
on the 31st December interesting personal impressions of 
the · celebrations held in London and Bristol in September, 
was also prevented that day by a sudden illness from com
ing to the meeting. Dr. Surendranath Das Gupta, who was 
to have addressed the Conference on Ramtnohun and the 
various Systems of Philosophy, and Dr. B. C. Roy, who was 
to have taken part in the proceedings of 31st December, 
were prevented from doing so by other unavoidable engage
ments. Letters regretting inability to attend were received 
from Dewan Bahadur Sir R. Venkata Ratnam Naidu Garu 
of Cocanada and the Maharaja Bahadur of Pithapuram. 

THE EXHIBITION 

An Exhibition of Rammohun's portraits, busts, various 
editions · of his works, other relics, and objects. related 
to him was held in Room No. 17 of the Asutosh Build
ings of the Calcutta University from December 24th 
to December 31st. It was formally opened by Sir Deva 
Prasad Sarvadhikary on Wednesday, the 27th December, 
at 4-30 P.M. After Raja Kshitindradeb Rai Mahashai 
of the Bansberia Raj family had read a paper on Ram
mohun's Life and Relics 5 0

, Sir Deva Prasad delivered his 
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residential address on The Centenary Exhibits of Raja 
~ammohun Roy 5 1

, mentioning the all-round greatness of 
1e Ra.ja, and the contacts, traceable through three genera
.ons, between his own family and that of Rammohun. 

There was a distinguished gathering of ladies and 
entlemen, who inspected the Exhibits with great interest 
fter the formal Opening Ceremony was over. Mr. Gonen
ra Nath Banerjee, Secretary in charge, to whom the 
:xhibition owes its success, courteously pointed out to the 
isitors all objects of special interest collected there. 

PROGRAMME BOOKLET 

A Booklet, on the cover of which was a symbolic picture 
•f Rammohun with his raised hand pointing to the dawn, 
.nd which had for its frontispiece the tri-colour portrait 
•f the Raja given in the present volume, was distributed 
ree to the audience. It contained a detailed Programme 
f the addresses to be delivered at the Convention and 
he Conferences, the full text of Tagore's Opening Prayer 
,nd Presidential Address, the Hymns, (with an English 
ranslation by Indira Devi of the National Anthem), and 
, Catalogue of Exhibits displayed at the Exhibition. 

All Mankind are One Family 

---------- ---1, 

It is now generally admitted that not religion only but unbiassed 
common sense as well as the accurate deductions of scientific 
research lead to the conclusion that all mankind are one great family 
of which numerous nations and tribes existing are only various 
branches. Hence enlightened men in all countries feel a wish to 
encourage and facilitate human intercourse in every manner by 
removing as far as possible all impediments to it in order to promote 
the reciprocal advantage and enjoyment of the whole human race. 
-Rammol.un Roy, in a letter to the Jiinister of Foreign Affairs of' 
France, Paris. 

,, 



(4) CATALOGUE OF ExmBtTs AT 1'itlt 

EXHIBITION OF RELICS ETC. 
OF RAMMOHUN ROY 

in Room No 17, Asutosh Buildings of the Calcutta University, 
24th td 31st December, 1933. 

CLASSIFICATION oF ExHIBITS 

A. Personal Relics of Rammohun Roy. B. Letters 
in Rammohun Roy's handwriting { in original or 
facsimile. ) C. Documents containing Rammohun 
Roy's signature. D. Other Documents or Certified 
Copies of documents connected with Rammohun 
Roy or his fa~ily. E. Pictures, paintings, etc. 
representing Rammohun Roy. F. Pictures etc. of 
objects and places connected with Rammohun Roy. 
Q, Pictures etc~ of Rammohun Roy's Friends and 
Contemporaries. H. Rammohun Roy's writings 
newly discovered. I. Rammohun Roy's Publications : 
First Editions. J. Rammohun Roy's Publications : 
Later Editions. K. Photographic Copies of Title-pages 
of Rammohun Roy's Publications. L. Contemporary 
Literature published under Rammohun Roy's auspices, 
or arising out of his activities. M. Publications 
of Rammohun Roy's Opponents. N. Publications 
of others containing references to Rammohun 
Roy or his family. 0. Abstracts or Collections, 
made by others, of Rammohun Roy's writings. 

· P. Collected whole works of Rammohun Roy. 
Q. Biographical works on Rammohun Roy.· R. Plans 
etc. connected with the Memorial at Radhanagar . 

.. 
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EXHIBITORS 
X .AMES 

AJlBREYIATIONS USED 
1:-1 THE CATALOGUE 

Amulya Charan Vidyabhushan 
Vidyasagar College, Calcutta. 

Amal Home 
Central Municipal Office, Calcutta. 

Albert Institute 
15, College Street, Calcutta. 

Abanindra Nath Tagore 
5, Dwarkanath Tagore Lane, Calcutta. 

Brajendra Nath Banerji 
Office of the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad, 
243[1, Upper Circular Road, Calcutta. 

Bangiya Sahitya Parishad 
243j1, Upper Circular Road, Calcutta. 

City College 
10211, Amherst Street, Calcutta. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary 
20, Suri Lane, Calcutta. 

Gonendra N ath Banerjee 
32[1, Beadon Street, Calcutta. 

Hemendra N a th Chatterji 
Abhay Kutir, Behala, 24 Parganas. 

Imperial Library 
5 & 6, Esplanade Row East, Calcutta. 

K. C. Paul & Co. 
258, Upper Circular Road, Calcutta. 

Raja Kshitindradeb Rai Mahashai 
Rajbati, Bansberia, Dist. Hooghly. 

Rammohun Library 
267, Upper Circular Road, Calcutta. 

Rathindra Nath Tagore 
6, Dwarkanath Tagore Lane, Calcutta. 

Satis Chandra Chakravarti 
Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, 
211, Cornwallis Street, Calcutta. 

Serampore College Library 
Sudhir Kumar Sen 

32, Palm Avenue, Ballygunjc, Calcutta. 
Upendra Nath Ball 

Dyal Singh College, Lahore. 

N. B. In the Catalogue, 

ACV 

AH 

AI 

ANT 

BNB 

BSP 

cc 
DPS 

GNB 

HNC 

IL 

KCP 

KRM 

HL 

RNT 

sec 
SCL 

SKS 

UNB 

(a) Words actually occurring in the Titles of Books or in 
Documents are printed thus : Translation of 

Bengali words actually occurring in the Titles of Books or 
in Documents are either Put within inverted commas, or are 
underlined ; thus : "f<f- ~CWC"t f<t> f<tl:lil:"t" ; ~~'"H!'l f<r~~ 

(b) Descriptions and explanatory notes by the Editor 
are printed thus : Stone Platform said to be 

(c) Names of Exhibitors are indicated by their initials, 
thus : ACV, AH, AI 

(d) In the case of books exhibited by Libraries, the Library 
Catalogue number, if suPPlied by the Exhibitor, is Printed 
thus : P.L.O. 15 
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CATALOGUE OF EXHIBITS 

A. Personal Relic~ of Rammohun Roy 

1. Rammohun Roy's Sacred Thread, Hair and Hand-
writing. (In a glass case). (RL) 

2. Rammohun Roy's Lock of hair. (BSP) 
3. Rammohun Roy's Turban. (BSP) 
4. Rammohun Roy's Bust. (In a show case). (RL) 
5. Rammohun Roy's Death-mask. (BSP) 
6. Stone Platform, said to be used by Rammohun Roy 

for bathing. (KCP) 
7. Leaves of the Elm tree· under which Rammohun 

Roy was first buried on 18th October 1833 at Stapleton 
Grove in Bristol. (BSP) 

B. Letters in Rammohun Roy's hand
writing, in original or facsimile 

8. ORIGINAL letter written by Rammohun Roy to 
Rev. Thos. Belsham of Essex Street Chapel, London, (sent 
through Mr. Roberts),. thanking Rev. Belsham for sending 
his "excellent commentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul", 
and also informing him about the controversy that was 
being raised by the Baptist Missionaries of Serampore about 
Rammohun Roy's book, "The Precepts of. Jesus." (SKS) 

9. ORIGINAl, autograph inscription of Rammohun Roy 
on a fly-leaf of a presentation copy of the "Translation of an 
Abridgment of the Vedant" (which forms Exhibit No. 36). 
The inscription runs thus : 

Rammohun Roy presents his best compliments to . 
Mr. McFarlane, and regrets that the state of his health 
should have prevented him from answering Mr. M's note 
as soon as he wished. 

R. R. is happy· to find it in his power to furnish 
Mr. McFarlane with the accompanying copies of some 
of his publications, which he begs Mr. McFarlane will 
accept as a token of the respect that R. R. entertains for 
Mi'. M's public character. 

R. R. is sorry that the copies of some publications 
• having already been exhausted, he has failed to procure 
them for .Mr. McFarlane at present. December 29th 1826. 
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10. PHOTOGRAPH of a Bengali letter written by Ram
mohun Roy, dated London, 22nd September 1832, to his 
eldest son Radhaprusad Roy, containing his famous hymn, 

"f<ls 7if~lf~"f f<l' f<lClfT."f <l~H! ~"'H! ~tf<l', 
c~t~t"il "ii"D'li "!?: <t r c '!it~1r.<l' elf ~ti!i ~t f<1> 1 

Clf"f~~Clf <l'ta>J~~Cif ii'D'11 '!:1~0!1, 
~f'!J'lf.r;~ 'lt'lf.J CWi! C'!t"!t"il ~f~"l! ; 

c~t"!tST ~~t<l cwf~ '~' ~ff<~' .!l<lif<!i) i" 

which he sends to Radhaprusad, saying, ''.!l~ ~<l<l'W't ~t'ifi

'l"lt~Si"il <l'tc~ST fe:~f.ts c!l<~' $Jt'!i 9!r~r~nf~. <l'?Jf?r c~t'l~1 s f<~~t<~t$Jt"f 
@f5~ ~tOl", '5'ft~<f.N*<!i fw~<t 1'' 

[This letter is printed in facsimile in the ''Last Days 
in England of the Rajah Rammohun Roy" by Mary Carpenter, 
published by the Rammohun Library, Calcutta, 1915, a copy 
of which forms Exhibit No. 88.] (AH) 

11. PHOTOGRAPHIC CoPY of inscription in Rammohun 
Roy's handwriting on two fly-leaves of a copy of the tract 
entitled "Some Remarks in vindication of the Resolution 
passed by the Government of Bengal in 1829 abolishing 
the Practice of Female Sacrifices in India", presenting the 
tract to Lady Johnstone. The inscription runs thus : 

Rajah Rammohun Roy presents his compliments to 
Lady Johnstone, and begs permission to present to her, 
virtually on behalf of the females of India, the accompany
ing small tract and appendix, as an appeal to the female 
community of England, and he will only add that although 
the former have not had an equal opportunity of mental 
improvement, they are nevertheless happily acknowledged 
to be partakers of the nature and capacity of that blessed 
sex. 
48, BEDFORD SQUARE. 
Aprirt3, 1832. 

[The above tract is a newly discovered publication of 
Rammohun Roy, and a Photograph of its Title-page forms 
Exhibit No. 34.] (UNB) 

c. Documents containing Rammohun 
Roy's signature 

12. DRAFT signed by Rammohun Roy. ( BSP) 
[The text of the Draft is given below. The words in 

Antique type correspond to the printed words of the Draft .• 
"Sa. Rs." =Sicca Rupees.] 
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EXHIBITION OF RAMMOHUN'S RELICS, ETC. 

No. 111. London the 23rd August 1833~ For 
Sa. Rs. 5714-4-7. 

At sixty days after sight Pay this third of ex
change, first and second not paid to the order of 
Sir Charles Forbes, Bart., 'Sicca Rupees Five thousand 
Seve1i hundred and Fourteen, Four annas and seven pi()(~. 
For Value received of him, which place to account. 

To Baboo Dwarkanauth Tagore _and Baboo Radha
prusad Roy, Calcutta. 

3rd No. 332. (Sd.) Rammohun Roy 
[Endorsemellts on back] 

Pay Messrs. Inglis Forbes & Co. or order. 
(Sd.) Charles Forbes. 

Pay to Messrs Macintyre or order. 
(Sd.) Inglis Forbes & Co. 

P<tY to Bank of Bengal or order. 
(Sd.) Macintyre & Co. 

-.:{\ ~~8. No. 314, for Rs. 5714-4-7. Dated 30th March, 
1834. 

<11~ <!ftC9fll[? J f"': ¢ 'I~ s1 'l 9ftt7 ~t Sit~ ~t~ ""ti! !)'if l;t~J st~ ~t•rl 
~t~ 9ft~ 'Yft~"'t~ I ~f~ ~) ~t1)5 [?] )lr~S I 

("'ll1~~) ~~Nt~'lflt ~t~ 
13. ORIGINAL Trust Deed of the Brahmo Samaj land 

dated 7th January 1830, (RNT) · 
14. ORIGINAL Trust Deed of the Brahmo Samaj house 

dated 8th January 1830. (RNT) 

D. Other Documents or Certified copies 
of Documents connected with Rammohun 

Roy or his Family 

15. ORIGINAL Document in Bengali dated 11th Paush, 
1095 Bengali Era (=24th December 1688, approximately), 
addressed by Maharaja Himmat Singh of Burdwan to Braja 
Binod Roy {grandfather of Rammohun Roy), being a gift 
of Brahmottara land. (HNC) · 

16. ORIGINAL Letter in Bengali dated 17th Baisakh, 
.1118 Bengali Era (=28th April 1711, approximately), 

written by Braja Binod Roy (grandfather of Rammohun 
Roy) to Ram Kisor Roy (uncle of Rammohun Roy.) (HNC) 
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17. ORIGINAL Document in Bengali signed by Ram 
(anta Ray (father of Rammohun Roy) dated 27th Kartik (?) 
168 (?), Bengali Era. [The name of the month and the 
1ear could not be clearly deciphered. The above date would 
orrespond to !1th November 1761, approximately.] (HNC) 

18. CERTIFIED CoPY of Rammohun Roy's Answer (filed 
111 4th October 1817) to the Plaint filed by his nephew 
lovinda Prasad Roy on 23rd June 1817, in connection 
vith the suit, instituted in the Equity Division of the 
lupreme Court, Calcutta, between Govinda Prasad Roy, 
~omplainant, vs. Rammohun Roy, Defendant. (B~B) 

E. Pictures, Paintings, etc. representing 
Rammohun Roy 

19. Oil Painting of Raja Rammohun Roy. Painted by 
3asanta Gangooly (after Briggs.) (CC) 

20. Oil Painting of Raja Rammohun Roy. (AI) 

21. Photo of a Statue of Rammohun Roy, made by 
rder of Prince Dwarkanauth Tagore in England by an 
~nglish sculptor. Now in possession of Ritendra N ath 
~agore, a great-grandson of Prince Dwarkanauth. (GNB) 

22. A coloured steel-engraving print of the Raja's 
tOrtrait, being the frontispiece to "Researches into the 
>hysical History of Mankind" by James Cowles Prichard, 
r.n., F.R.s. Third Edition. Vol. III. Published by Sher
rood, Gilbert and Piper, London. 1841. (AH) 

23. A Pencil-sketch of the Raja from the above steel
ngraving. (AH) 

F. Pictures, etc., of Objects and Places 
connected with Rammohun Roy 

24. Sketch of the first burial place of Raja Rammohun 
:oy at Stapleton Grove, drawn by Mary Carpenter. (BSP) 

25. General view of Stapleton Grove, Bristol, where 
~aja Rammohun Roy died. (RL) 

26. Picture of the tomb of Raja Rammohun Roy at the 
lrno's Vale Cemetery in Bristol. (RL) 

27. Photograph of a gathering assembled before the 
~aja's Tomb at Bristol. (RL) 

G. Pictures, etc., of Rammohun Roy's 
friends and contemporaries 

28. Portrait of Prince Dwarkanauth Tagore. (ANT) 
29. Portrait (steel-engraving) of Carey and Pandit• 

{rityunjaya Vidyalankara. (SCL) 
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EXHIBITION OF RAMMOI-iUN'S RELICS, ETC. 

H. Rammohun Roy's Writings 
newly discovered 

30. Rammohun Roy's Edition of Kathopanishad with 
Sankara's Commentary. No Title-page. No date men
tioned anywhere .. Paper and printing very old ; evidently 
printed in 1815 or earlier. Pp. 78. Interleaved, and the 
following Title-page added in a very carefully written 
hand:- -

"<t~ UJ<I~ ~~~~<ql[j~ ~f~ I <fC~t9ff<1<t<!, I <{g <tiJ 'l~t~ II 
!!ll~,c~tf<l"lf~~<!<!,9J..'SJJ9ft~f"'l<tJ~ 9f'Q~~~'I"ffi~'SJ<I't~tfiJ~ ~~~~
c:s~<~~: ~nl ~t~J I ~~~~1 'Qt'Sli 'Qt~t~t~~ Qt~ <I'~~ ~<l'tf"'~ I'' 
(ESP) 

31. Rammohun Roy's Edition of Ke11of;a11ishad with 
Sankara's Commentary. No Title-page. No date men
tioned anywhere. Paper and printing- very old ; ·evidently 
,printed in 1815 or earlier. Pp. 22+4+38. Interleaved, 
and the following Title-page added in a very carefully 
written hand :-

"'lt~C<t~h ~f~ '<:<f"l' ~Qj'~~ ~"'<l<l't~ ~9jf.l~<!, il""1,cf I . ~~~~: 
'1~,~ '"' '8 '1~1>~ t'J<I'1 I fqit~~: C<l'<l"' ~~~,~ ~"! I '8 W'\!i'1~~: 
!!\l~,c~tf<f"lf<:S~<l:<!,?J:.,~J9itif~l'llJ~ 9j~'l'~~'l9ffi~t9l<fiTIHfil~ ~~~'Q~5f<t'!: 
~l:~l "fii<:St~J~ 'l.,_<f~ I ~~t~i ~t~l ~1'11:'11~0{ Qt~ <fi~<l' <f!<l'tf"t~ I" 

(ESP) 

32. Rammohun Roy's Edition of Mundakopanishad with 
Sankara's Commentary. No Title-page. No date men
tioned anywhere. Paper and printing very old ; evidently 
printed in 1815 or earlier. Pp. 49. Interleaved, and the 
following Title-page added in a very carefully written 
hand:-

"~~~c<fift~ ~f~ '{;C<iit"ff<l<t<l, ~"' -.s ~c~tf<~Oii~~<1<!,9J..'SJJ"ftif~t"'J~ 
"f~~~~'19ffi6!t'Sl<~'~ ~~OI?l~~~~<~~= wc~1 '!~'t!J~ 1 ~~~~i 'Qt~ 
'Qt'lt~t~O{ 'QiC~~ <f!<l'tf"'~ I '' (ESP) 

[The above three Exhibits, of which Nos. 30 and 31 are 
bound together in one volume, were originally the property of 
the late Chandra Sekhar Basu. This is the first time that 

· Rammohun Roy's edition of the Upanishads· with Sankara's 
Commentaries ( NOT Rammohun Roy's translations) are 
brought to the no#ce of the public.] ' 

· 30A, 31A, 32A. A second set of the above three books, 
but very incomplete, and without MS. Title~pages .. (HNC) . 
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33. TRANSCRIBED CoPY of Rammohun Roy's Controversy 
with Utsavananda Sarma, 26th May to 3rd December 1816, 
conducted in the Sanskrit language, but printed in Bengali 
character. [Discovered by the late Dr. V. Rai of Giridih in 
the Serampore College Library in 1918. Not published so far 
in atty edition of Rammohun Roy's Works.] (AH) 

34. PHOTOGRAPHIC CoPY of Title-page of a hitherto un
known tract on Suttee by Rammohun Roy, entitled "Some 
Remarks in vindication of the Resolution passed by the 
Government of Bengal in 1829 abolishing the Practice of 
Female Sacrifices in India." Published in England in 
1832. [See also Exhibit No. 11.] (UNB) 

I. Rammohun Roy's Publications: 
First Editions 

35. C<lift~,1f~, ) '\'.:~'\ "1<1' I [The Vedanta, or Resolution 

of all the Vedas, with a Bengali Commentary.] Calcutta, 
1815. Printed at the Press of Ferris & Co. (ACV) 

35 A. Another copy the above. (HNC) 

36. Translation of an Abridgment of the V edant, 
or Resolution of all the Veds, the most celebrated and 
revered work of Brahminical Theology ; establishing the 
unity of the Supreme Being : and that He alone is the 
Object of Propitiation and ·worship. By R.ammohun Roy 
Calcutta. 1816. (BSP) 

[The autograph inscription on a fiy-leaj of this book forms 
Exhibit No. 9.] 

37. ~C"ff9ff.{~~. <lt~t~1 '!{~ 'If~~ I ~) '!fVrf!' ~ '\.ev "t'l' ; 

)'.:1 ~~t~ ~17~~ ~~~t~ I [Isopanishad with Bengali Transla

tion. 1816] (BSP) 

38. <i'C~f9ff"l"~~. <lf~t~1 %1~ 'If~~ I '1'1 H~B 'It~, ~tfil~ ~~ 

~t<!f, <tt~tM C~'l I [Kathopanishad with Bengali Transla

tion. 31st August, 1817 .] (BSP) 

39. A Defence of Hindoo Theism in reply to the 
Attack of an Advocate for Idolatry at 1\Iadras. 1817. 
(IL) 

40 C'ft'llf~il 'If~~ f<ll>t~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ il1 '!ft~tl' I 

[Reply to a Goswami. 15th June, 1818. See Note to 
No 71.] (BSP) 
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EXHIB]TION OF RAMMOHUN'S kE£jCs, ETC. 

41. ~~~~ f<!~c~ ~<{~<\' 'S foi<I~C<'HT "N~ ~~tlf I ~~C"'C~ 

<::5tfil~ :-~~ ~uf~<t, ~'\8~ "1'<1' 1 (See Note to No 71.) 

A Second Conference between an Advocate for and 
an Opponent of the Practice of Burning Widows Alive. 
Printed at the Mission Press. Calcutta. 30 Nov. 1819. (BSP) 

42. An. Apology for the Pursuit of Final Beatitude 
independently of Brahmunical observances. Printed at 
the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 1820. (SCL-
N. 80.30.090.) 

43. <t>f<r\!it<t>tl:~~ 1ffi\5 f<rl5t~ I "f<f.t<~i ) '\8~ I ~~ )lT~ o I (Reply 

to 'Kavitakara'. 1820. See Note to No 71.] (BSP) 

44. Brief Remarks regarding Modern Encroach~ 
ments on the Ancient Rights of Females according to the 
Hindoo Law of Inheritance Printed at the Unitarian 
Press, Calcutta. 1822-. (IL) 

45. 9f~J~Ifl01 I ~'lJ5f~~t'lt'"fi'l \!i~iJJ'I'l~t9ff<rf"fg <\S~<fi I 

<\SM<!it\5·1 I 'ftl\5 ~c~ 'l_~\5 ~~a, I "f<fit'lf1 ~ 'lB~ I (BSP) 

. Medicine for the sick offered by One who laments his 
Inability to Perform all Righteousness. Calcutta. Printed 
at the Sungscrit Press. 1823. (See Note to No 71.) 

46. Bengalee Grammar in the English Language. 
Calcutta. Printed at the Unitarian Press. 1826. (IL) 

47. 151~-gt'll "t'l't'lft: )'\tt) I [Anushthan. 1829. See Note 

to No 71.] (BSP) 
48. Exposition of the Practical Operation of the 

Judicial and Revenue Systems of India; etc.-London. 
Smith, Elder and Co., Cornhill. 1832. Printed by Little
wood ,& Co. (IL) 

49. c~1~~ <IJt<tS~~ I \!~t'l'!i f<ri~fu\5 I ~i\\!i ~t~i .~t'IC'It~o:t 

~~~ ~~~~ 9ft~fa(f9r -e <t>M<t>t\!ii l'l'l l_<fi c~t'lt~ffl ~~~~ ~<t~ ~"II_<!f't~~:il 

~fui~ ~~ I ~lT-!11!1 I 

Grammar of the Bengali Languagr. Calcutta. Printed 
at the School Book Society's Press ; and sold at its 
Depository, Circular Road. 1833. 

[1st Ed. April1833. 1000 copies]. (BSP) 
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J. Rammohun Roy's Publications : 
Later Editions 

50. "The Brahmunical :Magazine," 01' The Missionary 
.nd the Brahmun, being a Vindication of the Hindoo 
teligion against the Attacks of Christian 1\Iis:sionaries. 
~y Shivu-Prusad Surma. Second Edition. Calcutta. 
lugust 1823. (ESP) 

51. Essay on the Rights of Hindoos over Ancestral 
>roperty according to the Law of Bengal. 

Second Edition. Smith, Elder & Co. London. 1832. (IL) 

52. The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and 
Iappiness, · · · to which are added the First, Second and 
~inal Appeals to the Christian Public in reply to the 
>bservations of Dr. Marshman of Serampore. ·with a 
)ortrait and Memoir of the Author. 

Second London Edition. 1834. Published by John 
[ardon, 19 St. Martin's LeGrand. (BNB) 

53. 9f'4J~Itt0{ 1 Second Edition. The Title-page repeats 

te whole of the Title-page of the 1st Edition, (Exhibit 
o. 45), with ~~~t~<i for ~~a;, and adds these words:
~~~'tt{l ®1~~ <~t1. '!{lllft·~'ltlf <tci!irt"lt'lrt1! ~w·<t> ~~,~ •H~ 
~tM~ ~~a; I ~fa;~t~1 I ~t'¥~ C~'l I "t<llt<ii1 ~ 'l'lo 1" The 
llowing written words occur at the bottom of the Title
~ge :-"c~f'-'lfo:!9ftq;t~ 31t'lli'!'li~'' 1 [A.D. 1848.] (BSP) 

54, TRANSCRIBED CoPY of Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidin or "A 
ift to Monotheists." fRammohun Roy's Persian Tract, 
ith an Arabic Preface. Written about 1804.] Transcribed 
)m a printed copy of the book published at Calcutta 
1859 by his son, Rama Prasad Roy. Pp. 40. 

[This transcribed copy 'belonged to the Raja's English bio
apher, Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, whose autograph signature 
pencil is see!L Olt the inside cover. Miss Collet gave this 
py to the late Dr. P. K. Ray. Another transcribed copy of 
e same edition is in the British Museum, London.] (SCC) 

55. Tuhfat-ul-JJuwahhidin. Lithographed copy. Pp. 38. 
1blished from Azimabad, (i e. Patna,) in 1898 by Bhai 
Lladeva Narayan. (SCC) 

56. Tuhfat-ul-lrluwahhidin. Printed at Calcutta by' 
r. V. Rai of Giridih, July 1918, but not published. (AH) 
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K. Photographic copies of Title-pages of 
Rammohun Roy's Publications 

57. PHOTOGRAPHIC CoPIES of Title-pages and First 
Pages of some of the FIRsT EDITIONS of Rammohun Roy;s· 
Works. (AH) 

58. PHOTOGRAPHIC CoPIES of the Title-pages of the 
LONDON EDITION of Rammohun Roy's Trattslation of an 
Abridgment of the Vedant and Cetta Upanishad, 7877. -(AH) 

L. Contemporary Literature published 
under Rammohun Roy's auspices, or 

arising out of his activities 

59. The Principles and Objects of the Calcutta 
Unitarian Committee. By William Adam, Secretary to 
the Calcutta Unitarian Committee. Printed at the 
Unitarian Press, Calcutta .. 1827. (BNB) 

60. The Sermon delivered by Ram Chandra Vidyavagis 
at the first Upasana of the Brahmo Samaj, Wednesday, 
6th Bhadra, (20th August, 1828). Pp. 7. The Title-page has 
the following lines :-"9f"Q~~'It~~"Q I ~9ft1f0{1 f<r~t~ <2f~~ <nt~Ji'l I 

~~~l)!!i "l'fl ~W'~ I ~t'ifi'l~t~ I ~M~t:::!ll 1:_1f<ft~ ~ ~t<!f I 
xt~t<ci11 ~'Itt•." (BSP) 

[For a Photographic copy of this Title-page, see List of 
Illustrations.] 

61. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Second Sermon, 
27 August, 1828. Pp. 10. Title-page :-"9f~~~'I{C~~ I IE9fi~0{1 . 
f<r~c~ ~~~~ <Ut~Jt<{ I ~~t11S!!i lli'fl ~W'<!i I ~t'llP'!~i'SI I ~f~~t~1 I 
1:_~<11~ ~~ ~t~ I "t~t<cil I ~'l<t•.'' (BSP) 

62. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Third Sermon, 
3 September, 1828. Pp. 8. Title-page :-"9f~?:1l'lfC"Q~ I ~9/t1f'li 

f<t~C~ W~~ <!Jt~Jt<{ I ~'\'lt~'S5i "l'fl <IS~~ I ~'lli~~t'SI I <t>faor~t~1 I 
~lf<!tst ~ o ~t~ I xt~t<ci1 I ~ 'Itt• .'' (BSP) 

63. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Fourth Sermon, 
13 September, 1828. Pp. 9. Title-page :-"9f~~~'lt?:S!~ I @9ft~'l1 
f<t~t~ 5'8~ <Ut~Jl'i I ~r~t~I;5i "l~ <~'W~ l ~t'ifiil1lt~ I <lif"f~t~i I 

ll\f~<tt"Q ~· ~t<!f I "l<fit<w1 I ~'Itt • ." (BSP) 
64. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Fifth Sermon, 

20 September, 1828. Pp. 6. Title-page :-"9f~~~'lf~~st I ~~t1f0{1 

~~c~ '1~~ <!Jt~rt>ll ®ISit~ca- "'~ <iiW-~ I 3\t'ifiil~t~ I <tSM<tSt~1 I 
'l [ ~] '5ltf"'lf<{, "ff-!<11~ I 1lt~t<fi1 I ~ 'l tt • .'' ( BSP) ~ 
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65. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Sixth Sermon, 
27 September, 1828. Pp. 6. Title-page :-"9f~C~~c~~ 1 ~9ft1f*ll 
f<ll!C~ ll~ ~Jt*tJt#i I ®J~~53f "!~ <fi'\(<f I ~'ili;rlt!li I <\lf~t\!11 I 

"ffor<tt~ ~ -o "!ltf"4-t I "f<t>Hf! I ~'Itt o .'' ( BSP) 
66. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Seventh Sermon, 

4 October, 1828. Pp. 7. Title-page :-"9f~C~~C~~ I ~9ft1f#i1 
f<f<IC~ 1f~'l <lJt~rt;; I ®J~t~fi!!i "t>ir '<t'W~ I 3l"t"li"Jf'lt~ I ~"M<\In1 I 

-tfof'lt~ ~ • ~tfc4#i I "f<t>i<w1 I ~ ~ ~ •." ( BSP) 
67. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Eighth Sermon, 

11 October, 1828. Pp. 7. Title-page :-"9f~K~"!f~~~ I ~9ft1fo:{i 
~l!C~ "!1~11 <~Jt~rt;; I ~~t~D"~ "t">ir '<t'W ... <\1 I ~l"li1f'lt~ I "<t'M'<l't~1 I 

"'ff;prt'* ~'I l!ltfc4#i I "'f~t<lfi I ~'11•.'' (BSP) 
68. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Ninth Sermon, 

25 October,. 1828. Pp. 6. Title-page :-"9f~C'I~l:~'* I ~9ftif#i1 
~l!C~ *1<1~ <IJT~Jt"l I ~~~t~D"~ "f~ <~'W~~ I ~t"li'l'lli"S'I I <\I"M~t\!11 I 

-tf.l<lt~ ~ o <l't~'<t' 1 "t~i<ff1 I ~ 'Itt o." (BSP) 
69. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Tenth Sermon, 

1 November, 1828. Pp. 7. Title-page :-"9f~l:<!~C~Hl I ~9ft11*11 
f<r~c~ if"f'll <!Jt~Jt*l I ®J~t'lfi!!i "t'fl ~W''1' 1 ~t'ift"Jfl\t"S'I I ~M~~ I 
"'ffof<lt'* '!l'l"<t't~<l'l "f~t~11 ~'1~·." (BSP) 

70. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Twelfth Sermon, 
15 November, 1828. Pp. 7. Title-page :-"~~Cl\~C~~ I @9ft1fo:(1 
f<lll~~ qtif"t <ut~Jto:( I ~ ~t'1Dai "f>fl <1iW"' ~ I ~t"li'l'llt'!li I '<t'f7f~t\!i1 I 
"'ffo:(<H~ ~ l!{~~t~"'l "'f~t'WI I ~'\It •." (BSP) 

71. Ram Chandra Vidyavagis's Sixty-ninth Sermon, 
delivered on the day of the opening of the new Mandir, 
11th Magh, 23rd January 1830. Pp. 6. Title-page :
"9f~Cl\~C~~ I ~9fT'l0!1 f<t<ICII ~0!1f~f~ <tJt~Jtot I ~ ~1'1"5"~ "f>fl ~W~ I 
~"li1Jllt'Sf I <1iM<\It\!i1 I ~ :> 'lt'<i "ffo:!<ii~ I "f<ft<w1 I ~ ~o." (BSP) 

LNote.-BSP Exhibits No. 41. 40, 43, 45, 60-71, and 47 follow one 
another in this order in one bound volume. J 

M. Publications of Rammohun Roy's 
Opponents 

72. "Friend of India". Vol. III. 1820. Printed at the 
Mission Press. (SCL-P.L.O. 15). 

73. "1t<l~~'¥<1'' 1 ["Pashanda-Piran" or "The Chastise
ment of the Heretic", a Bengali pamphlet of 225 pages. 
No title-page, but the date ""f<\ll<ii1 ~'ISS 1 <li~ta'li 1101 ~H~ 1 
~o ~i'il" (corresponding to 1 February, 1823) is given at the 
end.] 
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EXHIBITION OP RAMMOH UN'S RELICS, ETC. 

In 1822 appeared a pamphlet containing"FourQuestions", 
. written by "Dharma-sansthapan-akankshr' (or "a Supporter 
of Religion") and directed against Rammohun Roy's 
doctrines and practices. Rammohun Roy's reply was a 
pamphlet of 20 pages named "btft! ~~':!Q ~\SQ or "Reply to 
Four Questions". The "Chastisement of the Heretic" is the 
counter-reply of Rammohun's Opponent. (BSP) 

[Rammohun's Reply to this ''Chastisement" is 9f~J<~ift<l" 
or "Medicine for the Sick" which forms Exhibit No. 45.] 

74. Reply to Rammohun Roy's "FINAL APPEAL 
against the Atonement and the Deity of Christ." Published 
from Serampore, 1824, being a reprint of an article 
published in the Friend of India. (SCL) · 

N. Publications of Others containing Refer· 
ences to Rammohun Roy or his family 

75. Periodical Accounts of the Baptist Missionary 
Society. V:ol. VI. 1815-17. (SOL.-B.R. 36, with Supple
ment to No. 33 of P .A.) 

76. PAY TO DAY JOURNAL in Bengali of .JADUNA.TH 
SARVADHIKARY, grandson of -Ram Narayan Sarvadhikary 
(who was Rammohun's next-door neighbour at Radhanagar, 
and is reputed to have been his Persian tutor), and grand
father of Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. 

The JOURNAL contains three references to one of the 
wives of Rammohun Roy, (step-mother of his sons), who 
accompanied JADUNATH on foot on a pilgrimage to 
Badarikasram in 1857-58. (DPS) 

0. Abstracts or Collections, made by others, 
of Rammohun Ro~'s Writings· 

77. Abstract of Rammohun Roy's Introduction lio the 
Bengali Translation of the Isopanishad. Published . by 
-the Tattvabodhini Sabha. 21 October, 1843. Pp. 14. 
Title-page :-"I!I'K~I~tf.i~Sl~ l ~~t~i .!1\~:e Qt'Sii Qt~C"It~O{ ~t~ w~ 
<tt~lP!C'O\lPl~~c~t9fR"'C1fif ~t"'tPf1~C'f~ '¥f~<~>t~ ~{<IS I ¢ <1'1~<1> 
:> '\~¢ "f<l' I <I'M<I't~1 I \!i'#JC<ft~~ )]~t~ '<G~tii!C~ ~Rr~ ~~'1 I" 
(BSP) . . 

78. Abstract of Rammohun Roy's Introduction to the 
Bengali Translation of the Mandukyopanishad. Published 
by the Tattvabodhini Sabha. 4 January, 1844. Pp. 17. 
Title-page :-" I!I<I'C"\1t~'!i'1~~ I "l~t~l ~~:e ~tiSii Qt<\~llt~~ ~t'l! W~ 
'$ft~.._C<I>Jt'1~'lC1f~ \Sl'ltf<I<!;~C'f~ '¥f'l<~>t~ ~<f<l' I · ~} . C'?\T~ ·} "i~<t. "1<1' 1· 

<li~<l't~1l \!i'#JC~tf<f~ 'l~t~ '13lt"'C~ 'ilJ~'!i ~~'1 I" (BSP) · , ·- -· 
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79. Abstract of Rammohun Roy's Controversy with 
a 'Bhattacharya'. Published by the Tattvabodhini Sabha. 
20 April, 1844. Pp. 37. Title-page :-" .!i<liC'll~tf~~"( I ~~t~ 
~~ ~t"Si1 ~t'll~~t~O! ~tlT f~ ~K'H ff<t> I ~ C<f"tt~ ~ '\~~ "''ll I 
<1ifili~t'!"11 ~~r.<flf<ioft 'l~t~ <r~t'-'ICI! ~!f~ ~~ili I" (BSP) 

80. Abstract of Rammohun Roy's Controversy with 
a 'Goswami'. Published by the Tattvabodhini Sabha. 
28 July, 1844. Pp. 28. Title-page :--As in No. 79, with 
date ·~s i!l"t<l~ ~ '\ll~ "I'll', and with the words 'f~l~ 1J?_~J1' 
added. (BSP) 

81. Sanskrit Texts referred to in the above four 
Abstracts. Published by the Tattvabodhini Sabha. No 
date mentioned. Pp. 22. Title-pages :-"(§ ~'l..'l~ I ~l~ ~t~1 
~t"llt~t~Ol ~til f~ <ft'"Si 'lCO!'lPl~ftc~t9ff;plCVfll ~~Tf<l<!i~C~l! '¥~<1'HI 
~{c<t> l[~ ~PH'l 'l<t'C"ili~ f<l<fi!'l ;'' etc. (BSP) 

82. A Collection of Five Upanishads with their tran
slations into Bengali by Rammohun Roy. Printed at the 
Timirari Press, Pathuriaghata, Calcutta. 1848. Title-page :
.. ~~C"f1 '"Si'll~i~ C 151~<¥lc<!~\l <1i"C~t9ff"l<l~, <1~~-ft'.l <ft"Si'!C;{\l'l~f~t~1-
9ff'P!~, 'ft"{C<f~l! ~l'f<l<litC~t9fR~~. l!i!Q(:ffc<!lfl-1! ~ ~c~t9ff;{~;:,. ~ 
"llt'S t<1'Jt9ff"l<l'l.., .!!~ 9f~ @9ff-T~;:.., ~<l~ ~~~~~~rs-tc~r~ ~t"<~PI'3f\!5 
C'l~'l! ~t<lt~ <Jf~1 '1._t:ff ~~ '?lrS?1 ~f'llC'llt~Ol ~HI <t'~~ 15\~<ltf#~ 
~~1!1 ~~t"t ~I! 1 I!I'I_Oll ~fili<iit~1 9ft~R!'l!t'<lT~1 r~r~~rrr <jC"jf -PJ:.Ol 

'~IN~ ~~7! II ~~u'', (BSP) 

P. Collected Works of Rammohun Roy 

83. ~t'"Sil ~t~C'llt~Ol ~HI ~~~ .Z~t<l~ I ~~ '?II'"Si<lt~t'l!'l <I~ 
~ ~<J'& '!{t'lilfS!H C<f'ft~<!tSit'"t ~~<\> 'l~'ij"~~ ~ 'PJ:.Ol! ~<iitf".t!.! 
~~<!St\!>1 15\tN ~t'i'fill'llt'"Si <{7;~ ~fur~ I ,\!f~ 0{ ) "~It "'C~~ 'c<l""lt~ 
1ltt'!l!l~, ~b-o ~ "'C<t'll C"SiJ~ 'ltC'l '!'lit~ 1 [Bengali and Sanskrit 
Works of Raja Rammohun Roy, collected and published 
by Raj Narain Bose and Ananda Chandra Vedantavagis. 
Printed at the Adi Brahmo Sa.maj Press, Calcutta. Sakabda 
1795 to 1802. A.D. 1873 to 1880.] (BNB) 

84. The English Works of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
Compiled by Eshan Chunder BJse and edited by 
Jogendra Chundm· Ghose. Calcutta. 1885. (BSP) 
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85. The English Works of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
Edited by Jogendra Chunder Ghose, M:.A..1 B.L. Published 
by Srikanta Roy. Calcutta. 1901. · (A~) • • 

86. The English Works of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
With an English translation of the Tuhfat·ul-Muwahhidin. 
Panini Office, Allahabad. 1906. (AH) 

Q. Biographical Works on Rammohun Roy· 

87. The Last Days in England of the Rajah Ram
mohun l~oy. By Mary Carpenter. 2nd Edition, London, 
1875. Published by E. T. Whitfield, 178, Strand, w. c. 
[The First Edition was published in 1866.] (BNB) 

88. The Last Days in England . of the Rajah Ram
mohu 1 Roy. By Mary Carpenter. Calcutta. Published 
by the Rammohun Library. 1915. (RL) 

89 ~~'lUI ~t~l ~t'll:C~t~O{ ~tC\Til ~10{t;~~ I ~'I~~~O!t~ 
l>Cif9ft~mr 1 ~~ '1~~~'1 1 -~~17~ 'If~ 1 [Life of Mahatma Raja 
Rammohun Roy, By Nagendranath Chattopadhyaya. 
1st. Edition. 1287 Bengali Era = 1880 A.D.] (AH) 

90. ~~t'IU1 jjtst1 ~t~c~t~Ol ~tCWlf ~1<l'Df<!~ I . ~OfC5t~OlN 
l>Cif9ft~Ut~ I W~1'll 'l~~if'l I ~17'~'1 I [Do., 3rd. Edition, 1897 
A.D.] (AH) 

91, Report of the BANSBERIA STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

for 1882-1892. Containing a life-sketch of Rammohun Roy 
by N agendranath Chattopadhyaya. (KRM) 

92. Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy. By 
S. D. Collet London, 1900. Printed at the Mercury Press, 
Bedford.. (AH) 

93. Raja Rammohun Roy's Mission to England. 
Based on unpublished records. ·By Brajendm N ath 
Banerji. Published by N. M. Roy Chowdhury & Co. 
Calcutta. 1926. (BNB) 

R. Plans, etc., connected with the Memorial 
· at Radhanagar 

94. Plan of the Rammohun Memorial at Radhanagal'. 
(AH) ' 

95. Route-map to R:1dhanagar. (AH) 
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(B) CELEBRATIONS IN THE 
PROVINCES AND STATES 

OF INDIA, BURMA and CEYLON. 

[The small numedeals used a~ 'superior figures' indicate the serial 
numbers of the addresses ete. as printed in Se(·tion C of Part II. J 

BENGAL, 
EXCLl"SIVE OF THE CITY OF CALCTTTA. 

Ballygunje Government High School (in the suburbs of 
Calcutta.)-The "Rammohun House" of the Ballygunge 
Government High School celebrated the Centenary of Raja 
Rammohun Roy on Saturday, the 28th October, 1933 in the 
Assembly Hall of the school under the presidency of the 
Head Master, Mr. J. C Datta, who, among other things, 
said that in the spheres of religion, social reform and edu
cation, the Raja thought in terms of an ideology which 
would rank as liberal and intensely modern even to-day, 
and in which must lie the solution of many of our current 
problems. 

Mr. J. Lahiri, House Master of the "Rammohun House" 
of the school, (who, by the way, had occasion to join in 
the annual pilgrimage from London to Bristol in 1930, 
when he was in England,) read a paper on the life and 
work of the Raja, in course of which he said that at no 
time in the history of the country was the need for the 
lead of a man like him so great as in the India of the 
present day, distracted as she is by her communal troubles, 
her warring creeds and divided loyalties. The House 
Master then announced that two prizes would be a warded 
to the writers of the best essays on the Raja's life and 
work in the field of education. He was then followed by a 
host of speakers from the students. The meeting began 
with an opening song suited to the occasion, and ended 
with a silent prayer for two minutes, the whole house 
standing. 

Ultadanga (in the suburbs of Calcutta.) -The Ultadanga 
Brahmo Samaj celebrated the Centenary on December 24th 
and 25th, 1933. In the early morning of the 24th, a Sankirtan 
party proceeded through the principal streets of Ultadanga. 
At 9-30 A.~r. Sjt. Kamakhya N ath Banerji conducted 
divine service. Pandit Girija Kanta Goswami then ex
pounded texts from the Upanishads. In the evening, Prof. 
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Dhirendra Nath Chowdhury, 1\r,A. delivered an impressl.ve 
lecture on Raja Rammohun, the Maker of Modern India, 
laying special stress on the practical application of Vedanta 
in our domestic life. On the 25th, Pandit Sures Chandra 
Sankhya-Vedanta-Tirtha conducted the morning service. 
In the evening Pandit Sarada Prasanna V eda-sastri 
delivered a lantern lecture on Rammohun Roy. 

Behala (near Calcutta.) -The Centenary was celebrated 
at Behala on Sunday the 24th December, 1933, in the com
pound of the Behala Brahmo Samaj, which was beautifully 
decorated with leaves and flowers. Numerous eminent 
men from Calcutta and Bhawanipur joined the celebration. 
Pandit Sures Chandra Sankhya-Vedanta-Tirtha conducted 
divine service, in which hymns composed by Rammohun 
Roy were sung. A Memorial Meeting was then held, 
presided over by Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. Among 
those who participated were Dr. Binay Chandra Sen, 
lii.A., B.L., P.R.s., PH.D., Sjts. Devesvar Mukherjee, Vidya
vinod, Ranjan Bilas Rai Chaudhury of the Amrita Bazar 
Patrika, Kshetra Nath Bandyopadhyaya, Kavya-Purana
Tirtha, Prof. Narendra Nath Chakravarti, liLA., etc. Dr. 
Binay Chandra Sen said that Rammohun was the maker 
of an age, and one of the greatest heroes of the world, 
When we think of his immense learning, his deeply religious 
spirit, his ardent love of country, and his almost super
human labours, we are struck speechless with admiration. 
He had inaugurated a new age not only for Bengal, but 
for the whole of· India. He appeared on the horizon of 
India at a time when India needed the services of just 
such a hero. But it is doubtful whether even af.:ter the 
lapse of a century the time has come for us to be able to 
form an adequate estimate of his worth. 

Sjt. Devesvar Mukherjee explained the religious ideas 
of Rammohun Roy by a neat speech in popular language. 
Pandit Sures Chandra Sankhya-Vedanta-Tirtha spoke 
eloquently on Rammohun's great-heartedness, patriotism, 
and multi-sided activities, and lastly on his attempt to 
re-instate the Brahmajnana of the Upanishads in the lives 
of householders. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary in his presidential address 
noted with great pleasure the fact that the Raja's hyll!nS 
were sung, and divine service was conducted on Upanishadic 
lines that day, for his hymns were in great danger of 
being forgotten altogether by the Bengal public.· The more 
the present generation studied Rammohun, the better it 
would be for the country ; for Rammohun's light was 
exactly what was needed to enlighten India amidst the 
darkness and difficulties which beset her path at the present 
moment. He would therefore like to suggest to the Ram-
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mohun Roy Centenary Committee that the proposed statue 
of the Raja should have its right arm raised and its fore
ffnger pointing forward. Rammohun has shown, and will 
continue to show for long ages to come, the path along 
which India is to march towards progress. 

Howrah.--On the initiative of some prominent citizens 
of Howrah, a Conference was held early in December 1933 
in the Duke Public Library Hall for taking steps for the 
celebration of the Centenary, and a Committee was appoint
ed for the purpose, with Professor Akshaykumar Sarkar, 
:r.x.A., and Sj. Kalobaran Ghosh, as Chairman and Secretary 
respectively. The Committee decided to hold the cele
bration on Sunday the 17th December, 1933. Sir Deva 
Prasad Sarvadhikary kindly consented to preside. 

On the appointed day people representing all sections 
of society poured in their thousands to the Howrah Town 
Hall, and it is noteworthy that among them were a number 
of Muslim ladies. Howrah had not for a long time wit
nessed such a cosmopolitan as well as representative 
gathering composed of Hindu, Muslim, Christian and other 
communities. A tastefully decorated portrait of the Raja 
was placed on the dais. The proceedings opened with a 
song sung in chorus by the students of the Howrah Girls' 
High School under the guidance of Sja. Sobhana. Mukerjee. 
Bhai Priyanath Mallik conducted a solemn divine service. 
Dr. Bhagavat Sastri, PH. D., in course of an illuminating 
address referred to the revolutionary change that the great 
Rammohun Roy had brought to the vision of the nation, 
which had been bleared with age-long prejudices. Mr. Rafiq 
Ahmed, Advocate, and Sjt. Jivan Das Banerjee spoke 
about the Raja's many-sided activities. Miss Sunila Sen, 
B.A., Mr. R. Palit, and Mr. Pulin Bihari Banerjee read 
interesting papers. 

Sir Deva Prasad in summing up the deliberations 
delivered a neat little speech, in course of which he charac
terised Rammohun as a Prophet, a Philosopher, a Social 
Reformer, and the Indian Messiah of Peace, and narrated 
some historic events that occurred in his life. The pro
ceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the Chair proposed 
by Sjt. Ajit K. Mallik, followed by Rabindranath's song 
"Desh desh nandita kari" sung in chorus by the students 
of the H. E. School. 

Bally.-A very largely attended meeting was held at 
the "Saraswati Pathagar" of Bally on the 27th September 
1933 to celebrate the Centenary of the death of Raja Ram
mohun Roy. Sjt. Girija Prasanna Roy, B. L., Honorary 
Magistrate, and Advocate, Calcutta High Court, presided. 
The meeting was attended by almost all the influential 
gentlemen of the place. The proceedings commenced with 
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the unveiling and garlanding by the chairman of a portrait 
of Rammohun Roy, which was placed in the Hall. Sjt. 
N arendra N ath M ilkherji, 111. A., B. L., Secretary of the 
"Pathagar" delivered an interesting address. Sjt. fulin ·· 
Bihari Banerji, Treasurer of the "Pathagar", read a poem 
written by himself for the occasion. .After this, sever.al 
citizens of Bally, among whom were Sjts. Shyama Pada 
Chatterji, Jiban Krishna Mukherji, Manindra Nath Sinha, 
N arendra N ath Ray Bhishagacharya, Durga Pada Chatterji, 
B.sc., and the chairman, spoke on the life and work of the 
Raja. A .stotra was recited, all standing, and a hymn was 
sung by Sm. Ashalata Ghosh. 

Uluberia (Dist. Howrah.)-At the instance of the 
Baniban Brahino Samaj a Public Meeting for the celebration 
of the Rammohun Roy Centenary was held at the Uluberia 
High School on 14th January 1934. It was a numerously 
att'ended meeting, the S. D. 0., the Munsif, the Sub-Deputy 
Collector, pleaders, mukhtars, teachers and other importint. 
persons,• besides students and ladies being present. The 
Hall and the verandahs were filled • with the audience. 
Sjts. Krishna Kumar Mitra and Nagendra Nath Biswas, 
and Prof. Dhirendra Nath Chowdhury, Vedantavagis, .!II.A., 
and his wife, came from Calcutta for the occasion. Sjt. 
Krishna Kumar Mitra presided. Two hymns were sung·; 
Mrs. Chowdhury sang the Raja's own hymn "Bhabo shei . 
eke," and another hymn was sung by Sjt. Biswas .. A prayer 
was offered from the chair. Sm. Sushama Das, B.A. rmi.d · 
an essay, after which Prof. Dhirendra Nath delivered a 
learned address o.n the Sadha11a and Siddhi of the Raja. 
Next, Sjt. Haripada Ghoshal, Head Master of the High 
School, read a well-written address, after ·which Sjts. 
Jogindra Charan Sen,·B.L., Nani Gopal Adhikari and Aswini 
Kumar Das paid tributes to the memory of the Raja .. The 
President then spoke on the Raja's personality and acti~ 
vities, and particularly on his great sympathy for woman~ 
kind. The· S.D. 0., Rai Bahadur Nepal Chandra Sen, 
proposed a vote of t~anks to the president and the. speakers . 

. Hughli.-A PRELIMINARY MEETING of the citizens of the 
Hughli District was held on Sunday, the 9th July ·1933, 
in the Hughli College Hall to consider what steps· should 
be taken to celebrate the Centenary of Raja Rammohun 
Roy, who was born at Radhanagar in this District. Among 
those present, the names of Mr. T. B. Jameson, I. ·c. s., 
District and Sessions Judge, Mr. S. N. 'Roy, I. c. s., Mr. 
R. L. Sadhu, Chairman, Hughly-Chinsurah Municipality, 
Sjt. Dhirendra Nath Mukherjee, Additional District Judge, 
Sja. Labanyakana Basu, Sjt. D. N .. Mandal and Prof. P. K; 
Das may be mentioned. Dr .. Kalidas Nag, 11r. A., 'n. LITT; 

presided. An Executive Committee was formed with the 
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following office-bearers :-President : Sjt. Taraknath 
Mukherjee (Uttarpara). Vice-Preside/Its : Sjts. R. L. Sadhu, 
Kanai Banerjee, Principal K. B. Achariah, Kumar 
Munindradeb Rai Mahashai, and Mr. T. B. Jameson. 
Treasurer : Sjt. Amulya Chandra Dutt, M. L. c. Secretary : 
Sjt. Subodh Roy. ]oint-Secretary : Sjt. Jiten Paul. 

Mr. T. B. Jameson, Mr. S. N. Roy, Sjt. Harihar Sett, 
Sjt. Debendranath Manda!, and Sjt. Subodh Roy spoke 
at the meeting, throwing several valuable suggestions in 
connection with the Centenary. The President dwelt on 
the manifold activities of the Raja and his superhuman 
and successful attempt to synthetise the opposing social 
and religious customs of the country. He it is who first 
sang the 'mantra' of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity in 
the sacred soil of India. He is the first official ambassador 
of India in the Parliamentary Court of London. 
He laid special emphasis on holding a separate 
Ladies' Conference in connection with the Centenary, 
inasmuch as the Raja was an out and out upholder of 
women's rights, including the abolition of the Suttee. The 
meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chair 
proposed by Mr. S. N. Roy.-( Ad·vanceJ 

The CENTENARY was celebrated by a meeting held in the 
Hughli Town Hall on 16th December 1933, in which citizens 
of Chinsurah and Hughli, both official and non-official, 
mustered strong. There was a fair attendance of ladies, 
for whom special seating arrangements had been made. 
From 3 to 7 P.nr., the Town Hall was packed to the full, 
and many had to remain standing for want of accommo
dation. Among those present were Messrs. K. C. Basak, r.c.R., 
S. N. Roy, I. c. R., L. R. Chambers, r. C'. s., Dhirendra Nath 
Mukherjee, Hiralal Sen, Mriganka Ray, Taraknath Mukher
jee, the Poet Jatindra Mohan Bagchi, Kumar Munindradeb 
Rai Mahashai, M.L.c., Raja Kshitindradeb Rai Mahashai, 
Sjt. Harihar Sett, Prof. Pramathanath Sircar, Prof. P. K. 
Das, Messrs. Kanailal Goswami, Rajendra Lal Sadhu, 
Amulya Chandra Datta, Sudhir Roy, etc. 

The meeting consisted of two sections, general and 
literary. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, Suri-ratna, presided 
over the general section, while the literary section was 
presided over by Rai Rama Prasad Chanda Bahadur. 
Addresses were delivered and poems read at both the 
meetings, among which the address of Prof. Khalil-ur
Rahman at the general meeting, and those of Prof. 
Pramathanath Sircar and Mr. S. ~. Roy, as well as 
poems of Sjs. J atindra Mohan Bagchi and Subodh Ray in the 
literary section, deserve special mention. The songs of 
Srimati Shila Sarkar and Sriman Arun Mukerji were much 
appreciated by the audience. 
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Sir Deva PTasad Sarvadhikary's presidential address 
was as instructive as it was interesting. In his short lucid 
speech he enumerated the contributions of the Raja towards 
the social, educational and religious reform of our country, 
and brought out vividly his colossal gre(l.tness. He decried 
the efforts of those, who at this juncture were attempting 
to minimise the Raja's services to his mother-land by 
supposed conclusions and unwarranted inferences based on 
case-records. · 

Rai Ramaprasad Chanda Bahadur's address· dealt 
thoroughly with the controversy that had recently been 
raised by certain articles on Rammohun in Calcutta periodi
cals. With cogent reasoning he refuted both the unhistori
cal method and the conclusions arrived at in these articles. 
His address was highly appreciated by the audience. 
-(Advance.) 

Serampore.-A meeting of the Serampore College Union 
Society was held on Friday, September 1st, 1933, with Prof. 
D. N. Ghosal in the chair, to observe the Centenary of the 
death of Raja Rammohun Roy. Prof. K. K. Mukerji and 
Prof. R. Ganguly of the College Staff, and Dr. Benimadhava 
Barua of Calcutta University dealt with different aspects 
of the life and work of Rammohun Roy, and the President 
brought the meeting to a close with a stirring appeal. 

Konnagar.-The death Centenary. of Raja Rammohun 
Roy was celebrated at 2 p. m. on Sunday the 5th February, 
1933, in the Konnagar Brahmo Samaj Hall, under the 
auspices of the Konnagar Patha-Chakra. Kumar Munindra
deb Rai Mahashai read a paper on "Liquidation of Illiter
acy". Sj. Upendra Nath Ganguly llf, A., B. L. presided.
( A. B. Patrika.) 

Khanakul-Krishnanagar (Dist. Hughli).-The Centenary 
was celebrated here on 2nd Mar<;h 1934 in a befitting 
manner. Dr. Hazari Lal Dhar was in the chair. Mr. 
J a mini Mohan Mukherjee, the N aib of Zemindar Dharani 
Mohan Roy's estate, Mr. Shib Krishna Basu, Dr. Abani 
Mohan Mukherjee, and many other distinguished person
ages of the locality were present. Jamini Babu in course 
of his speech said that Rammohun was an intellectual 
giant of the new age that had dawned upon India. Sriman 
Kamalesh Mukherjee pointed out that Rammohun was a 
century ahead of his times. He was truly a seer, and he 
paved the way for India's salvation and civilization. 
Mr. Narendra Nath Ghosh, B.A. emphasised that the Raja 
was the pioneer of all public movements of Modern 
India. The President in his fine address said that the 
prophecy which the immortal Raja made in 1816, viz. that 
"a day will arrive when my humble endeavours will be 
viewed with justice, perhaps acknowledged with gratitude", 
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-has been most completely fulfilled. He is to-day adored 
and worshipped all over the world as one of the greatest 
and most perfect men that the world has ever seen. 

Radhanagar (in District Hughli, the birth-place of 
Rammohun Roy.)-Under the auspices of the Radhanagar 
Palli Samiti, the Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy was 
celebrated in the Samiti premises during the Easter holidays 
of 1934. The annual general meetings of the Radhanagar 
Palli Samiti, the Co-operative Anti-malaria Society, and 
the Prasanna Kumar Sarvadhikari Library were also held 
there the same day. Mr. Surendranath Mallik, lii.A., n.L., 

c.I.E., presided over the deliberations of all the meetings. 
Mr. J. N. Basu, lii. L. c., Kumar Munindradeb Rai 

Mahashai, ~r.r,.c., Mr. Taraknath Mukherjee, Chairman, 
District Board, Hughli, Kaviraj Kishorimohan Gupta M.A., 

Vyakarana-tirtha, and many other eminent men were present. 
The meeting was largely attended by all sections of local 
people. The proceedings opened with a song of the Raja. 
The President delivered a nice speech dwelling on the 
life and activities of Rammohun. He pointed out with 
his charming eloquence that it was the Raja's eclecticism, 
his study of comparative religion, his sincere faith in God, 
his religion founded on truth and knowledge, and, above all, 
his social reforms and political activities, that made him 
the Maker of Modern India. He was the very giant of his 
age in personality, and in fact he was the pioneer in the 
uplifting of the 'Harijans', and in all modern Indian thought 
and activities. 

A Resolution was adopted requesting the Radhanagar 
Rammohun Memorial Committee to find out ways and 
means to have the Memorial Building soon completed at 
Radhanagar, where the boy Rammohun lived, moved, and 
had his existence, and to make it the centre of all activities 
for local people.-(The Amrita Bazar Patrika.) 

Burdwan.-The Centenary was celebrated at Burdwan 
on 4th November, 1933. A party of four consisting of 
Sjts. Baradakanta Basu, H. A. and Surendranath Das, 1\f.A. 

and Professors Dhirendranath Chowdhury, Vedanta vagis 
M.A. and Rajanikanta Guha, lii.A. went from Calcutta t~ 
take part in it, and was hospitably entertained by Babu 
Bhaminiranjan Sen, B.L., pleader. A public meeting was 
held in the Bangsa Gopal Town Hall, which was presided 
over by Babu Amarnath Dutt, nu., B. L., M.L.A. The proceed
dings commenced with a hymn sung by Babu Surendranath 
Das, after which Barada Babu offered a prayer. Then 
Mr. Dutt delivered his presidential speech. Prof. Guha 
followed him with an address on Rammohun Roy's Influence 
on Nation-building. Prof. Vedantavagis next spoke on 
Rammohun Roy's Religion and Sadhana. Babu Kamalkrishna 
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Basu liLA .. B.L., pleader, and two other local gentlemen 
added their tributes to the Raja. The concluding song 
also was sung by Surendra Babu. 

Kalna (Dist. Burdwan.)-On 16th November, 1933, a 
public meeting for celebrating the Centenary was held in 
the Town Hall under the presidency of Sjt. Purna Chandra 
Roy, n.L. The proceedings commenced with a hymn and 
a short prayer. Sjt. Nirmal Chandra Chatterji; n.L., and 
Swami Nityagaurananda Avadhuta of the local NirvaJt Math 
addressed the meeting on several aspects of the Raja's 
greatness and the many reforms introduced by him. 
Mr. Mathuramohan Ganguli dealt with the principal events 
of the Raja's life, and showed that he was the pioneer of 
all reforms in India, the founder of Comparative Religion, 
the father ·of Bengali prose literature, a great linguist, 
a great theologian, and a great jurist. He was a nationalist 
of nationalists, a Hindu of Hindus, but at the same time 
he was a universalist and a cosmopolitan, for his heart 
never remained confined to his own country, but went. out 
in sympathy to the whole of humanity. Service of 
humanity was to him the worship of God. The message of 
his life was faith in God, peace on earth, and good will 
among men. Rammohun is not dead, but he llves in the 
works. he initiated for the uplift of his country, and it will 
take several more centuries to form a right estimate of his 
worth and .works. 

The president concluded the meeting with an instructive, 
impressive and inspiring speech, noting briefly how the 
Raja infused a new life into his countrymen, and removed 
the many evil practices then eating into the vitals of 
national life. The meeting dissolved with a vote of 
thanks to the president and the speakers, and a hymn by Sjt, 
S. M. Ganguli. 

Katwa (Dist. Burdwan.)-On the 20th December 1933 
a public meeting was held in the RamaprasEt.d Town Hall 
under the presidency of Sjt. Ashutosh Mukherji, n.L., 
Secretary to the local bar. Mr. Mathuramohan Ganguli 
sang a song composed by the Raja, and after a short 
prayer addressed the meeting for about a hour dealing 
with the many qualities of head and heart of the great 
man, and the various works of public utility he started 
for the good of his countrymen. The speaker said that 
Rammohun was not only a religious and a social reformer, 
the founder of the Brahmo Samaj, and the remover 
of the Sati and other evil practices, but he devoted the 
best energies of the best part of his life to furthering 
the educational, industrial, judicial, financial and various 
other interests of his country. It was he ·who · first 
fought for the liberty of the Press. Though he himself 
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was a hereditary landlord, he never desisted from advoca
ting the cause of the indigent cultivators of the land, and 
pressed that their rights over the land should be made 
as strong as those of the zemindars. He supported the 
separation of the judicia.! and the executive functions of 
Government, and their subordination to the legislature, 
which, he said, should include representatives of the 
people; and he was strongly in favour of the colonial 
system of government as obtained in Canada and Australia. 
He was an epoch-making man. VvTe should honour him 
and follow in his footsteps. 

Suri (Dist. Birbhum.)-On 6th November, 1933, Divine 
service was held in the local Bmhmo Samaj in the evening. 
Babu Surendrasasi Gupta conducted the service and Babu 
Bhabasindhu Datta gave a discourse on the Raja's Sadhana. 
On 7th November, Divine service was held in the morning 
at the house of Dr. Kalidas Sarkar, conducted by Babu 
Amritakumar Datta. In the evening a public meeting was 
held in the Town Hall, presided over by Mr. Sukumar Sen, 
District Judge. Babu Bhabasindhu Datta sang a hymn 
and offerd a prayer, and Babus Surendrasasi Gupta, Bhaba
sindhu Datta, Bidhubhusan Das and Hemendranath 
Mukherji spoke on the life and work of the Raja. 

Rampurhat (Dist. Birbhum.)-The Centenary was 
observed here on 4th November, 1933, by a public 
meeting in which many enlightened people were present. 
Mr. Sridhar Majumdar, retired Sub-Deputy Collector, 
presided. Babu Bhabasindhu Datta opened the proceed
ings with a hymn of the Raja and a prayer. Bhabasindhu 
Babu and Babu Surendrasasi Gupta spoke on the various 
aspects of the Raja's life. On 5th November Divine 
service was held in the local Brahmo Samaj. Surendra
sasi B:tbu conducted the service, and Bhabasindhu Babu 
and Sjt. Amritakumar Datta sang hymns. 

Contai (Dist. Midnapur.)-The Centenary was celebrated 
here with great enthusiasm from lOth to 13th November, 
1933. Divine Services were held in the evening on the 
lOth, and in the mornings on the 11th, 12th and 13th, in 
the local Brahmo Samaj. Public meetings were held 
in the evenings on the 11th and the 12th. On the first 
day Sjts. Bhabasindhu Datta and Surendrasasi Gupta 
spoke. On the second day Bhabasindhu Babu presided 
and Sja. Subodhbala Biswas and Sjt. J ogeshchandra Bas~ 
re:1d papers, and Sjt. Jibankrishna Maiti and Sjt. Surendra
sasi Gup"a delivered speeches. On the 13th after the morn
ing service, which was conducted by Sjt. Amritakumar 
Datta, Sjt. Bhabasindhu Datta delivered a sermon on 
the excellence of Brahmopasana. 
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Santi pur (Dist. N adia).-The Centenary was celebrated 
here on 27th September, 1933; In the morning there was 
a divine service at the local Girls' School, with readings 
from scriptures, followed by a feast. In the afternoon a 
public meeting was held in the Brahma Mandir under the 
presidency of Rai Sahib Haridas Goswami B.A., B.T. The 
proceedings began with a hymn. Sjt. Sudhirkumar Vidyanta 
read a paper on Rammohun Roy, and the following gentle
men spoke : Sjt. Bholanath Paramanik Banikantha, Sjt. 
Kshetramohan Roy, Sjt. Jnanananda Mukherji, 1\I.A., Rai 
Sahib Damodar Praman1k, Sjt. J ogananda Pramanik, and 
the president. The meeting terminated with a hymn. • 

Kushtia (Dist. Nadia.)-The Centenary was celebrated 
by the "Sahi.Gya-Basar" of Kushtia on 31st January 1934. 
Essays written on the life and activities of the Raja were 
read and speeches delivered at a special sitting of the Basar 
held on that date. 

Khulna.-The Centenary was celebrated with great 
enthusiasm on 16th and 17th December, 1933. Babu Krishna 
Kumar Mitra of Calcutta and Babu Manomohan Chakra
varti of Barisal came for the occasion. Divine services 
were held at t-he house of Babu Nirmalchandra De, Postal 
Superintendent, Manomohan Babu and Krishna Kumar Babu 
conducting the services on the 16th and 17th respectively. 

On the 17th, which was a Su~day, a public meeting 
attended by more than a thousand people (including ladies) 
was held at the Coronation Hall from 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. The 
Chairman of the Municipality, the Chairman of the District 
Board, the· Government Pleader, arid numerous high offi
cials, zemindars, medical men, professors, teachers,· law
yers, students and people of all other sections of the 
community were present. Mr. Kamal Chandra Chandra, 
I.c.s., District Judge, was in the chair. A hymn in chorus 
was sung by girls, after which Babu J nanendranath Ray 
Chaudhuri recited some verses of the Upanishads. Babu 
Charuchandra Nag and a few other lawyers, Sja. Snehasila 
Ray Chaudhuri, and another lady .read papers. A poem 
composed by the renowned poetess Mankumari Basti was 
then l'ead. Babu Manomohan Chakravarti sang the Raja's 
hymn~~~~ v:~, and a Muhammadan pleader delivered an 
interesting lecture. Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra then 
spoke with great enthusiasm and eloquence for about an 
hour on the various activites of the Raja. Babu Mano
mohan Chakravarti spoke eloquently on "The Ideals of 
the Age." The President wound up with a beautifully 
worded speech in Bengali on the necessity of our following 
in the Raja's footsteps. The meeting concluded with. a 
vote of thanks to the chair and the singing of the hymn 
<i!<! ~if ~l<!i'l'fili<l" by Babu Sudhir~umar Basu of Calcutta. 
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Senhati (Dist. Khulna.)-On the 18th December, 1933 
the ,Centenary was observed with great enthusiasm at 
Senhati. Babu Manomohan Chakravarti of Barisal came 
for the occasion, and a largely attended meeting was held 
in the open field in front of the house of the late Babu 
Gopal Chandra Sen. About 600 people, including about 
two hundred ladies, attended the meeting, and patiently 
followed the proceedings till a late hour of the evening. 
Babu Yogananda Das, Secretary of the Women's Protection 
League, was voted to the chair, and in an eloquent speech 
he explained the object of the meeting, and dwelt on the 
duty the country owed to the Raja as the Maker of Modern 
India. After a song and a short prayer by Babu Manomohan 
Chakravarti, Babu Surendra Kumar Sen, B, L. read a paper 
in Bengali on the special features of the Raja's life. Next, 
Babu Manomohan Chakravarti delivered a long lecture, 
dilating on the numerous aspects of the life and teachings 
of the Raja, the vast audience listening to him with rapt 
attention. His speech, full of emotional flashes, left an 
indelible impression upon the minds of all. The meeting 
dispersed after a vote of thanks to the Chair and to the 
speakers. 

Bagerhat ( Dist. Khulna.)-The admirers of Raja Ram
mohun Roy met on the 20th December, 1933 at the house of 
Babu Girishchandra Das Gupta of Bagerhat to observe his 
Centenary. Babu Manomohan Chakravarti of Barisal, who 
had come to the town for the occasion, conducted a l~irtan 
and a divine service, and preached an impressive sermon 
on The Worship of One True God, the principal life-work of 
Rammohun Roy. 

Dacca.-The East Bengal Brahmo Samaj celebrated 
the Centenary with great solemnity from 5th August to 
29th September, 1933. 

PREPARATORY SERVICE A~o LECTVRES.-The celebrations 
commenced with a divine service on the morning of 5th 
August, Sjt. Amritalal Gupta acting as minister. In the 
evening there WaS an INAl:Gl'RAL :.IE~IORIAL JIIEETING which 
was largely attended by the elite of the town, including a few 
European ladies and gentlemen. Mr. G. H. Langley, lii.A., 
Vice-Chancellor of the Dacca University, presided. 
Sjt. Girishchandra Nag, n. A., Professor Atulchandra Sen 
III. A., Rev. H. D. Northfield, :~r. A., and Rai Bahadur Satyen: 
dranath Das, Chairman, Dacca Municipality, addressed 
the meeting, and paid glowing tributes to the hallowed 
m~mory ?f the Raja. Professor Sen in an impressive speech 
la1d spemal stress on the fact that the Raja was essentially 
~ uni~e;sal mar: in the widest sense of the term, not only 
m rehgwn, but m every sphere of human activity. 
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After this date there was a series of LECTURES by learned 
Professors of the Dacca and Calcutta Universities and 
other notable persons on different aspects of the Raja's 
life. · 

The first. lecture of the series was delivered on 11th 
August by Dr. Hiralal Haldar, llf.A., PH.D. of Calcutta, who 
after narrating the principal everlts of the Raja's life, ex"
plained the Conception of Universal Religion. . 

The second lecture was delivered on 12th August by 
Dr. Muhammad Shahidulla, llf.A., ll.L., D.Lrn. of the Dacca 
University, who after paying a high tribute to the Raja's 
profound knowledge of Arabic and Persian, read and ex
plained some passages from the Raja's Persian work, 
Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin. " 

The third lecture was delivered on 19th August in the 
Jagannath Hall of the Dacca University by Dr. R. 9. 
Majumdar, M.A., PH.D., P.R.s. on Rammohun Roy, the Father · 
of the Renaissance of Modem India. The learned lecturer 
gave an illuminating and comprehensive· survey of the 
entire field of the Raja's activities .. 

Thefourth lecture was delivered on 26th August by 
Professor Haridas Bhattacharyya, lii.A., of the Dacca U ni
versity on Rammolum Roy, the Religious Reformer. It 
was a very interesting discourse on the Raja's activities 
in the field 6f religion. 

The fifth lecture was delivered on 2nd September in the 
Hall of the Jagannath Intermediate College by Dr. J. C. 
Ghosh, D.sc. of the Dacca University on Rammohim Roy, 
the Pioneer of Education in Modern India. The learned 
speaker in a highly interesting speech clearly showed that 
it was the Raja who had given shape to the destiny of the 
nation in the field of education. 

The sixth address was delivered in the Samaj on 9th 
September by Principal Binaykumar Sen, nr.A. on Ram
mohzm Roy, the First modern Universal Man. The learned 
lecturer in an eloquent arid impassioned speech showed 
that the Raja, who was pre-eminently a world-man and 
was an embodiment of the noblest form of human culture 
and civilization, was undoubtedly the world's greatest man 
of _the modern times. 

The seventh address was delivered on 16th September in 
the Samaj, by Professor Kazi Abdul Odud, lii.A. on Ram
mohun's. Sadhana. It was a learned discourse on the 
cultural aspect of the Raja's life. 

The eighth lecture was delivered in the Samaj on 
19th September by Sir P. C. Ray, who said among other 
things that in the history of the world he could not find· 
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another person with such versatility of genius as Ram
mohun Roy. 

l\1EI('lTNGS IN ScHOOL:'\.- With a view to encourage the 
study of the Raja's life among young students, arrangement 
was made for holding meetings in some of the local High 
English schools. 

The first meeting was held in the Jubilee School on 19th 
August. The Head Master and other teachers took a lively 
interest. Sjt. Amritalal Gupta pre"ided. Two beautiful 
essays on the life of the Raja were read by students. Sjt. 
Girish Chandra Nag also addrec;sed the meeting. 

The second meeting was held in the East Bengal Insti
tution on 2nd September under the presidency of Sjt. Amar
chandra Bhattacharya. A Muhammadan student read a 
poem composed by himself on the Raja. Four essays were 
read by students. Sjt. Amritalal Gupta in a sweet little 
speech narrated some events of the Raja's life. 

The third meeting was held in the N abakumar Institution 
on 9th September under the presidency of Babu Ganesh 
Chandra Sen, lii.A., Head Master. Essays were read and 
addresses delivered on the life of the Raja. There was 
much enthusiasm among students. 

THE "CTSAYA IN THE BRAmiO SA~IAJ :\fANDIR.-From 21st 
to 29th September the Samaj held a special Utsava. On 
21st September morning, divine service was conducted by 
Sjt. Amritalal Gupta. On the 22nd divine service was 
conducted in the morning by Professor Debkumar Datta, 
111. A. In the evening Sjt. Mathuranath Guha read and ex
pounded texts from Rammohun's \'edmztasara. On the morn
ing of the 23rd divine service was conducted by Sjt. Banka
bihari Kar. In the evening there was a meeting of Brahmo 
young men under the presidency of Sjt. Amalchandra 
Bose, M.A., B.L. Sjt. Jnanendra Narayan Das Gupta, M.A., 
Miss Niharkana Das, and Sjt. Jogajiban Pal, B.T. gave 
addresses on the life of the Raja. 

On the morning of the 24th (Sunday) divine service was 
conducted by Dr. Guruprasad Mitra, M.A. Vedantaratna. 
The evening service was conducted by Sjt. Amritalal Gupta. 
On the morning of the 26th divine service was conducted 
by Sjt. Amalchandra Bose, M.A., B.L. At 3 P.llr. there was 
a Children's Gathering in which a beautiful essay was read 
by a boy of 9. Sjts. Amritalal Gupta and J ogajiban Pal 
explained to the children the meaning of the life of Raja 
Rammohun Roy. About 300 children were then treated to 
light refre,;hments. In the evening Professor Atulchandra 
Sen, :r.r.A. delivered a highly interesting lecture on Ram
mohzm Roy, the Superman. 
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On the 26th, Sjt. Rajanikanta Sarkar conducted divine 
service in the morning. In the evening there was a meeting 
presided over by Dr. Guruprasad Mitra. Sjts. Manomohan 

. Chakravarti, Amritalal Gupta, Satyendra Narayan Das 
Gupta and others took part. · 

On the morning of the 27th September, the central day 
of the Utsava, Sjt. Manomohari Chakravarti conducted 
divine service and preached an . inspiring sermon on the 
Depth of Raja Rammohun Roy's piety. At 3 P.M. divine 
service was conducted by Sjt. Mathuranath Guha, and a 
paper read by Sjt. Umacharan Sen, B.L. of Munshiganj. 
In the evening there was a M~>liiORIAL l\iEETING presided over 
by Sjt. Manomohan Chakravarti. Sjt. Amritalal Gupta, 
Professor Atulchandra Sen, Sjts. J ogajiban Pal, Birendra
nath Bose and Dhirendra N ath Chatterji paid their homage 
to the memory of the Raja. 

Of the morning of the 28th divine service was conducted 
by Sjt. Amarchandra Bhattacharya. In the evening Sjt. 
Manomohan Chakravarti delivered a lecture on · <J.~trt"f ~ 

· 'll<t'l1. 01. the morning of the 29th divine service was con
ducted by Amrita Babu. The concluding service was held 
in the evening when Prof. Rajanikanta Guha, M.A. of 
Calcutta officiated as minister, giving in his sermon a lucid 
explanation of the Form of worship presc~ibed by Rammohun. 

PRIZE EssAY.-In order to awaken in our young men 
an interest in the life of the Raja, the East Bengal Brahmo 
Samaj announced a prize of Rs. 50 to be a warded to the · 
writer of the best essay on the life of the Raja, the competi
tion being open to College students of both Dacca and 
Calcutta Universities. The Prize was notified in the papers. 
Several essays were received. It is gratifying to note that 
the Prize announced was the gift of Rai Sahib Akshay
kumar Roy, a member of the Samaj. A beautiful tricolour 
portrait of the Raja was freely distributed. 

THE EAsT BENGAL BRAHMO CoNFERENCE.-Following 
closely upon the above Centenary celebrations came the 
43rd session of the East Bengal Brahmo Conference, in 
connection with which Sjt. Krishna Kumar Mitra conducted 
a divine service and preached a sermon on the Raja on 
1st October. On 2nd October Professor Rajani Kanta 
Guha, 1\I,A. delivered a highly interesting address on Raja 
Rammohun Roy, the Pioneer of Indian Nationalism. 

Narayanganj.-The Centenary was celebrated in the 
local Brahmo Samaj in September, 1933. On 25th evening 
and 26th morning, Sjt. Amritalal Gupta conducted divine 
service. On 26th in the evening a lecture was delivered by 
Prof. Atulchandra Sen, llf.A. On 27th morning, there was 
a service by Babu Dinabandhu Mitra. In the afternoon, 
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a Memorial Meeting was held in the Municipal Library 
Hall, under the presidency of Dr. Manishchandra Sen, n.sc., 
111,n. Several persons addressed the meeting and read papers. 
Sjt. Manomohan Mitra, Secretary to the Centenary Com
mittee, read a paper in English. Three prizes of Rs. 5, 3 
and 2 were announced for the three best essays on The life 
and activities of the Raja to be written by school boys and 
girls of the Narayanganj Sub-division. 

The following extracts are from Babu Manomohan 
Mitra's paper :-

The Raja's sacrifice can be truly appreciated only 
when we remember that he himself came of an ancient 
and illustrious Brahmin family with all the ardour 
and prejudices in favour of the rites which he so 
vehemently attacked. 

Shocking and deplorable practices have invariably 
followed the decay of spiritual ideals in all ages and 
in all countries. The burning of the so-called heretics 
at the stake by the predominant powers in Europe is 
an illustration in point. When reason gives place to rank 
prejudice and superstition, they, in the name of 
religion, lead a whole people to ignore the barest dictates 
of conscience and humanity. We thus find that half
burnt Hindu widows who escaped from burning pyres 
were forcibly brought back and re-burnt to a most 
horrible death. Even now, almost in the middle of the 
20th century, are we Hindus altogether free from super
stition ? We still practise worship by proxy or represen
tative, which is unthinkable to a man who believes in 
the direct relation between God and His worshipper. 
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The Raja founded the first Vernacular Press, a Veda 
Vidyalaya, an English School ; he started and edited 
journals and newspapers, and brought out various 
kinds of books and tracts for distribution to the people 
free of cost. He was the father of Bengali prose. His 
respect for women and his life-long struggle for the 
advanGement of their condition, his stern attitude 
against polygamy, his fight for the rights of widows, and 
for the abolition of "Suttee", his struggles for the 
liberty of the Press, for the separation of the Judicial 
and the Executive, and for the introduction of the Jury 
system of trial at that distant age,-all indicate the 
superhuman character o£ his mind and genius. Even 
the modern questions of retrenchment of public expen
diture, and of labour and capital did not escape his 
attention. 

He took a very great interest in the welfare of all 
the nations of the world. In Fmnte he was received 
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by the Emperor Louis Philippe, and was el€cted a 
member of the Societie Asiatique. In England he was 
compared to Plato, Newton, Socrates and Peter the 
Great. A man who could conceive so many reforms 
and had the mental equipment to inaugurate and carry 
out so many of them in the teeth of violent opposition 
is verily the Maker of a New Age. ' 

Sonailbari (Dist. Faridpur.)-The village Sonailbari is 
an important centre of one of the so-called 'depress~d' 
classes of Bengal for the diffusion of culture and advanced 
ideas among themselves. The local Sevak-Sangha 
celebrated the Centenary of the death of Raja Rammohun 
Roy on 27th September 1933 with great enthusiasm. From 
5 to 7 A.M. there was an U shakirtan in which all the young 
men of the village joined. From 8 to 11 A.llf. a special 
divine service was held in the local Girls' School. 
Sjt. Narayan Chandra Biswas, a teacher of the Girls' School 
conducted the service. In the afternoon a public meeting 
was held. Maulavi Fazlul Haq · Chaudhuri, President, 
Union Board, and Member, District Board, (who is a retired 
Police officer and Zemindar,) was in the chair. The meeting 
was attended by all the important local people. Sriman 
Krishnakanta Biswas, a student, read a beautiful poem on 
the Raja composed by himself. Sjts. Narayan Chandra 
Biswas and Amarendra N ath Das read two well-written 
papers. Sjts. Kartik Chandra Biswas and Manohar Ray 
delivered lectures, the former dealing with Rammohun's 
greatness as a man, and the latter with his religious work 
and the establishment of the Brahmo Samaj. In the evening 
divine service was held again from 6 to 9 P.M. Sjt. Pratap 
Chandra Haldar conducted the service, which touched the 
hearts of the congregation, moving many to tears. 

Mymensingh.-The Centenary was celebrated here with 
great enthusiasm from 18th to 21st November, 1933. A very 
largely attended public meeting was held in the Town Hall 
on Saturday the 18th, Mr. Akshaykumar Majumdar, liLA., 

B.L. presiding. The meeting opened with a hymn of 
Rabindranath followed by a prayer. Mr. Hiranmay Banerjee, 
M.A., J.C.s., Joint Magistrate, delivered a thought-provoking 
speech. Swami Samvidananda of the local Ramakrishna 
Mission referred to Swami Vivekananda's appraisement of 
the Raja. Maulavi Abul Mansur, B.L. acknowledged Ram
mohun to be the progenitor of the Indian Renaissance. 
Mr. Manoranjan Banerjea laid special stress on the moral 
greatness of the Raja. Professor Akshaykumar Banerji, 
M.A. emphasised the ideals of the Raja in the solution of the 
pressing problems of the present day. The learned chair
man paid a glowing tribute to the Raja as the foremost man 
in many a field of hunian thought and activity. 
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On Sunday afternoon, before a gathering of ladies, Mr. 
Krishna Kumar Mitra spoke of the Raja's many claims on 
the admiration and gratitl.lde of his countrymen, pointing 
out in particular his services for Indian womanhood. 
In the evening, in the Brahmo Samaj, Mr. Mitra conducted 
service, and delivered an illuminating sermon on The 
Religious Life of the Raja. On Monday evening, Mr. 
Mitra delivered a most interesting and edifying speech 
lasting for over 2 hours, enumerating many forgotten 
but never-to-be-forgotten facts relating to the extra• 
ordinary life of the Raja. 

On Tuesday, the 21st November, a social gathering was 
organised by young men. Mr. Mitra exhorted them to be 
worthy of the noble ideals of the Brahmo Samaj and 
of Rammohun Roy. In the evening he delivered a lecture 
on The Drifting of Bengalis towards 1\Joral Ruin, sounding 
a timely note of warning against the vicious influences 
of corrupt literature, and vulgar cinema shows and 
theatrical performances. 

Barisal.-The Centenary was celebrated in the Brahma 
Mandir. On 15th September, 1933, there was a meeting 
for awarding prizes for the best essays on Rammohun Roy. 
Sjt. Manomohan Chakravarti presided. After a hymn and 
a prayer, Miss Sucharita Das (3rd year class) and Master 
Amiyakumar Das Gupta (2nd year class), recipients of 
prizes, read their essays. On 16th September, at 7 P.ll1., 

there was a public meeting presided over by Sjt. 
Satyananda Das, B.A. Maulavi Hashem Ali Khan, B.L. spoke 
on Islam and Raja Rammohun Roy, and Sjt. Nibaran 
Chandra Das Gupta, liLA., B.L. on Rammohun 's Contribut£on 
to the World's Domain of Thought. On the 17th September, 
Sunday, both in the morning and in the evening, there were 
Divine services, readings, kirtans and discourses, con
ducted by Sjt. Satyananda Das and Sjt. Manomohan Chakra
varti. On 18th September, at 7 P.M. another public 
meeting was held under the presidency of Principal 
Satishchandra Chatterjee. Sjts. Gopal Chandra Biswas, B.L., 

and Satyananda Das, B.A. spoke on Rammohun Roy 
and social Reform and Rammohun Roy and Religion 
respectively. The Barisal Brahmo Samaj published 
a short biography of the Raja, priced at 2 annas for the 
general public, and 1 anna for students. 

Banaripara (Dist. Barisal.)-The village of Banaripara 
was full of life and joy on the 1st October, 1933, to 
celebrate the Centenary of Rammohun Roy the Maker 
of Modern India. On prominent places on 'both sides of 
the main streets hung posters in big red letters telling 
the villagers the programme of the ceremony. The two 
libraries and the Rajnath Amritalal Hall, where the 
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celebrations took place, were beautifully decorated with 
plantain trees, leaves, flowers, etc. On the main gate of 
the Public Library were seen the words J ayatu Rammohun. 
Here at 9 A.llf. Prof. N ripeshchandra Guha Thakurta read 
texts from the Vedas, Upanishads, Gita and Rammohun's • 
religious writings. The learned professor proved from the· 
Sastras that there was nothing non-Hindu in the teachings 
of the Raja. In the afternoon Prof. Devaprasad Ghosh 
unveiled the portrait of the Raja in the Rajnath Amritalal 
Hall. In the evening under his presidency a huge meeting 
was held in the Hall. Sjt. Karuna Mukherjee read letters 
of good wishes from the Poet Rabindranath, Principal S.C. 
Chatterjee, Sjt. Saratchandra Guha, Chairman, Barisal 
Municipality, and many others. Sjts. Kesabchandra Baner
jee, Ananta Sikdar, Ashutosh Das, Karuna Mukherjee, etc., 
addressed the meeting, dealing wi.th the life and activities 
of Rammohun. The President delivered a learned speech, 
in course of which he said that Rammohun was not only 
the greatest man of India, but he was the greatest man 
of the world. 

· Patuakhali (Dist. Barisal.)-For celebrating the Centenary 
Babu Manomohan Chakravarti of Barisal came here on 
the 9th December, 1933, and held divine services on that 
day and the next· day in the local Brahma Mandir. He 
was also the main speaker in a public meeting held for 
the purpose in the Local Bar Library Hall, which was 
presided over by Rai Shamacharan Simlai Bahadur, Govt. 
pleader, and in which Babus Niranjan Banerji, Deputy 
Magistrate, and Mati Lal Das, M unsif, also spoke. The 
meeting was attended by the leading people of the place, 
including Govt. officials, pleaders, mukhtars, etc. Another 
divine service was held in .the local Brahma Mandir on the 
16th December. 

Comilla (Dist. Tij;>Pera.)-On the requisition of Prof. 
Dwija Das · Datta, 111. A., A. R. A. c., Rai Bahadur Radha 
~anta Ai.ch, R.L., Mr. Rajani Nath Nandy, B.L, lii.R.A.s., 
Rai Bahadur Bhudhar Das, n. L., Rai Bahadur Buresh 
Qhandra Sinha, llf. A.,. Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, n. L., 
Mr. Radha Govinda Nath, 111. A., etc., a lar'gely attended 
public meeting was held on 19th November, 1933, at the 
Tripura Brahmo Samaj Hall to pay hom'age to the memory 
of the Raja. Representatives of all sections of the Hindu 
and Muhammadan communities, including a large number' 
of ladies, assembled at the meeting. The venerable Mr. 
Prakash· Chandra Sinha, retired Dy. Magistrate, was voted 
to the chair. Prof. Ajit Nath Nandy, M.A., Rai Bahadur 
Buresh Chandra Sinha, liLA., Babus Dhirendra Nath Datta, 
B;L., Basanta K. Majumdar, Nibaran Chandra Ghose,·n.L.,· 
Maulavi Subed Ali, B.A., Prof. Nirmal Chandra Chaudhury, 
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llr.A., and a young Muhammadan student of the College 
addressed the meeting. All the speeches were very 
impressive, and with one voice acknowledged the Raja as 
the pioneer of all movements, religious, social, moral, edu
cational, and political, for the advancement of India. The 
salvation of India lie'S i.n following in the footsteps of the 
Raja. He has been rightly described as the Father of 
Modern India. A European missionary of great eminence 
has said, "There can be I ittle doubt that as events unfold 
themselves in this land, and as the direction of its spiritual 
development is discerned, it will be increasingly apparent 
that Raja Rammohun Roy wa.s the herald of a new age for 
his people, and that he kindled a fire in India that shall 
never be quenched." 

Chunta (Dist. Tippera.)-The Centenary was celebrated 
on 6th October, 1933, in a pandal constructed for the purpose, 
at the Chunta Ananda Bazar. The opening song was sung 
by Miss Renu Sen. Proposed by Dr. A. C. Bhattacharya, 
and seconded by Sjt. Jyotindra N ath Sen, Advocate, Dr. 
S. K. Datta Gupta, J\I.A. tCantab.), LL.~J. (Cantab.), LL.D., 

Barrister-at-law, took the chair, and delivered his address, 
which was highly appreciated by the audience. Mrs. 
Sushama Sen then sang another song, and Dr. Kamini Deb 
read an article on the life and activities of the Raja. 
Sjt. Apurba Chandra Bhattacharya, Editor, Chunta Prakash, 
Dr. A. C. Bhattacharya, PH D., Sjt. Jyotindra Nath Sen, and 
Sjt. U daya Chandra Bhattacharya also spoke briefly on the 
various aspects of the activities of the Raja. The meeting 
terminated late at night with a song sung in chorus by Mr. 
P. K. Sen, Barrister-at-law, Mrs. P. K. Sen, Mrs. A. K. Sen, 
and other ladies and gentlemen.-(Advance.) 

Feni (Dist. N oakhali.)-At the instance of Babu Krishna
kishore Datta, B.L., and Khan Saheb Maulavi Abdul 
Khaleque, n.L., members of the local Bar, and Babu Tarit 
Mohan Gupta, Asst. Manager, Tippera Raj, a public 
meeting was held on Thursday, the 14th September, 1933 
in the Feni College Hall to celebrate the Centenary. Khan 
Bahadur Maulavi S. M. Hossain, s. D. o., pre-;ided. There 
was a large audience. The College students, under the 
guidance of Prof. P. N. Sarkar, J\J.A., joined in the cele
bration enthusiastically. The spacious hall was decorated 
with green leaves and flowers. A portrait of the Raja was 
garlanded, and placed on the dais. The proceedings com
menced with a hymn sung by a college student. Then 
another college student read a poem in Bengali composed 
by him eulogizing the greatness of the Raja. It created 
a deep impression in the minds of the audience. Mr. A. C. 
Rakshit, M.A., Principal of the College, delivered an interest
ing speech in English. He said that Rammohun Roy was 
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the pioneer of all reforms in modern India, and described 
the present age as the 'Rammohun Roy Age.' Prof. Maulavi 
Abdus Salam, liLA. then read a paper in Bengali. It was 
very interesting, and from it the audience could understand 
how the religious reform of the Raja is looked upon by an 
educated Moslem youth. Prof. Salam said that the number 
of Brahmos could not be ascertained from the Census 
figures, and that there were more Brahmos outside the 
Brahmo Samaj than in· it. According to his view the 
Moslems also could be included among the Brahmos. Last 
of all, Mr. Amalendu Gupta, B.sc. read a paper in Bengali, 
in which he said that the religion preached and practised 
by the Raja was• a universal religion, and that it was 
founded on faith in the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood 
of Man. 

Chittagong.-The Centenary was celebrated by a 
Memorial Meeting held in the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj 
Hall on the 27th September, 1933, at 7 P.l\1. presided over 
by Mr. Ramaprasad Roy. Babu Baradaprasanna Ray 
offered a prayer, and the followiug ladies and and gentle
men addressed the meeting:-Prof. A. Y. M. Abdul Haq 
on The Affinities of Islam and Brahmoism; Rev. Dr. R. L. 
Biswas on The Raja's Religious Reform; Srijukta Hemalata 
Bhattacharya on The Raja's Labours for Women; Babu 
Subrata Chaudhuri on The Versatile Genius of the Raja ; 
Babu Barada Prasanna Ray and Babu Annadacharan Das 
on The Raja's deeply devotional spirit; and the President 
on The Raja as the Leading Light of the ·Modern Age. 

Pabna.-The Centenary was celebrated with great t.n
thusiasm on the 25th, 26th and 27th November, 1933. Babu 
Krishna Kumar Mitra of Calcutta came · to the town 
specially for the occasion. Divine service was conducted 
in the local Brahmo Samaj by Krishna Babu on the 25th 
in the evening, and on the 26th in the morning. On the 
26th evening, a. sankirtan pa·rty went in procession from the 
Brahmo Samaj to the Banamali Institute, where above one 
thousand people were assembled at a public meeting. 
Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra was elected President. 
Brilliant speeches were delivered on the various aspects 
of Rammohun's life and activities. Sjt. Kalidas Bagchi, 
1\J.A., Deputy Magistrate, spoke on Ram1nohun as a Man, 
Sjt. Sasadhar Ray, nr.A., B.L., on Rammohwt as the expounder 
of the Sastras, Miss Amiya Datta Gupta, Lady Principal, 
Girls' School, on Rammohun as a benefactor of women, Sjt. 
Jnanada Govinda Chakravarti on Rammohun as a Social 
Reformer, Sjt. Nibaran Chandra Sen, llr.A., Head Master, on 
Rammohun as a Pioueer of English Educatio11,, Prof. Tarini 

Charan Chaudhuri, liLA., PH.D., on Rammohutz as Pioneer of 
Beugali Prose a11d scieutific education, and the President, 
Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra, on Rammohu1t Roy's Religion. 
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Bogra.-The Centenary was celebrated on the 23rd and 
24th November, 1933, when Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra of 
Calcutta visited the place. Public meetings were held, on 
the 23rd at the Brahma Mandir, and on the 24th at the 
Park Hall. On the first day Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra 
spoke, and on the second day, besides him, Sjts. Baidyanath 
Sanyal and Sarada Nath Khan also delivered speeches on 
the greatness of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Dinajpur.-Under the am;pices of the Dinajpur Zila 
Sahitya Sabha, the Centenary was celebrated on 2nd 
December, 1933. The meeting, which was presided over by 
Sjt. Surendra N ath Vedanta-Sastri, Head Pandit, Zila 
School, was attended by members of all 'local communities. 
Sjt. Prabhat N ath Sen Gupta, General Secretary of the 
Sahitya Sabha, read a paper on the life of Raja Rammohun, 
and many of the gentlemen present spoke on the various 
aspects of the life of the great man.-(Forward.) 

Rangpur.-NovE~mER, 1933. Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra 
visited this place in connection with the Centenary on 7th 
and 8th November, 1933. On the 7th there was divine 
service in the morning in the Brahmo Samaj. In the 
evening a PrnLic MEETT:\'G was held in a shamiana in the 
Rammohun Roy Club premises. Babu Jogesh Chandra 
Majumdar, the veteran pleader of the place, was voted,to 
the chair. Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra was the principal 
speaker. On the 8th at 3 P.llr. another meeting was held 
at the Carmichael College Hall at the instance of the 
College Union. Numerous students, including lady students, 
attended. Krishna Kumar Babu spoke on the condition 
of Bengal a hundred years ago, and on certain trends of 
thought in modern times. In the evening there was a 
divine service at the house of Dr. Jnanadananda Das Gupta. 

CELEBRA.TIONR BY THE Rnnrom·N CLlTB IN DECEMBER 1933.
As the town of Rangpur is connected with a very active 
stage in the life of Rammohun Roy before his coming to 
Calcutta, his admirers belonging to the place naturally 
instituted a Club in his name, with a view both to perpe
tuating his memory and to serving the public. 

The RAmronrN Cu.·n was therefore established in 1926 
by the joint efforts of Babu Jatindra Nath Chakravarty, 
Sarishtadar, Rangpur Collectorate, and his colleagues, pro
minent among whom were Babus Ramesh Chandra Ghosh, 
Priya Nath Sen, Keshab Lal Bose, and (the late) Tara 
Prasanna Sanyal. 

The Anrs and OBJECTS of the CLrB as set forth in its 
Memorandum are :-the establishment and maintenance 
of a Reading Room ; the encouragement of thrift, self-help 
and co-operation among the members ; promotion and culti-
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vation of fine arts and diffus_ion of useful knowledge ; 
indoor and outdoor games ; assistance of members and 
families of deceased members when in distress, and provi
ding accommodation for such members as are unable to 
find suitable lodgings ; etc. The CLUB is committed to a 
policy of abstention from all political and communal 
controversies. 

The OPENING CEREli!ONY of the CLuB in 1926 wa.s signalised 
by the unveiling of a portrait of the Raja. Jatin Babu also 
prepared posters on which were printed some of the 
teachings and mottos of the Raja, and had them hung up 
in the premises of the CLuB along with the portrait. He 
also organised Essay Competitions on the Raja's teachings, 
some of the subjects selected being : (1) Benevolence is the 
truest homage to God ; (2) The object of all the command
ments of God is to teach- us our· duty towards our fellow 
creatures ; (3) Morality is indispensable to the proper wor
ship of God; etc. The best writers of essays were awarded 
prizes: Many distinguished speakers of the town took part 
in these meetings. 

The LIBRARY of th~ CLUB possesses a good collection of 
books, and subscribes several good magazines, such as the 
Modem Re'Qiew, the Prabasi, the Saogat, etc. 

DEATH ANNIVERSARIES OF THE RAJA have been regularly 
observed by the CLUB since its foundation. Among those 
who have graced these functions are Sir P. C. Ray, Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, Dr. M. Shahidullah, Dr. Mohini 
Mohan Bhattacharya, Mr. Krishna Kumar Mitra, Mr. Atul 
Chandra Gupta, Mr.. J. N. Gupta, etc., besides such promi
nent citizens of Rangpur as the Raja Bahadur. of Tajhat, 
Dr. D. N. Mallik, Mr. Surendra Chandra Roy Choudhury, 
Mr. Chandi Charan Roy Choudhury, etc. Since 1930 silver 
medals are being awarded during these anniversaries to the 
best writers of essays on the Raja's life from amongst 
these four groups :-(1) school boys, (2) school girls, 
(3) college students, and (4) the general public. 

THE CENTENARY, 1933.-The CLuB convened a meeting on 
16th July, 1933 to concert measures for the celebration of 
the Centenary, with Dr. D. N. Mallik, sc.D., I.E;s. (retd.) 
in the chair. The· following Committee was formed:---' 
President, Rai Sarat Chandra Chatterjee Babadur,B.L. Vice
Presidents, Rai Jogendra Nath Chatterjee Bahadur, B.L., Rai 
Radha Raman Majumdar Bahadur, Dr. D; N. Mallik, sc.n., 
I.E.s. (retd.), and Mr. Surendra Chandra Roy. Choudhury. 
Honorary Secretaries, Mr. Suniti Ranjan Sen, liLA., B.L; and 
Mr. Jatindra Nath Chakravarty. Honorary Assistant Secre
taries Mr. Tarini Prasanna- Sanyal, B.A.· and Mr. Jyotsmi
may 'Das Gupta. Members.-Miss Suniti Bala Gupta; 
l\I.ED. (Leeds), Raja Gopallal Roy Bahadur of Tajhat,. Rai 
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Mrityunjay Roy Choudhury Bahadu1·, Dr. N. Gupta, PH.D, 

(Vienna), Rai Sahib Panchanan Barman, M.A., RL., M.B.E., :r.r.L.c., 
Khan Sahib Mobarak Ali, B. A., Dr. J nanadananda Das 
Gupta, etc. A programme of work was prepared, and contri
butions were raised throughout the district. The District 
Board, the Rangpur ~Iunicip:llity, and the Gaibandha 
Municip:J.lity contributed Rs. lOG/-, Rs. 25/-, and Rs. 25/-, 
respectively, The Club sancioned Rs. 50 from its funds, 
and also raised some more money. 

THE CENTENARY C.ELIWRATross were opened on 1st Decem
ber, 1933, at 8-30 .-UL by Mr. P. C. De, I.c.s., District and 
Sessions Judge. The Club Hall was tastefully decorated 
with portraits of the RJ.ja and of his tomb at Bristol, and 
with suitable texts from his writings. All distinguished 
citizens attended the function. Mr. De in a neat little 
speech described lucidly the manifold activities of the Raja, 
and his claim to universal homage. There were a few 
other speeches also, after which the AoHrcuLTURAL AND 
INDUSTRLI.L ExHIBITION was formally opened by Mr. N. M. 
Ayyar, M.A., I.C.s., District Magistrate, before a large gather
ing. The Exhibition lasted for 7 days. Stalls were opened 
by the local Jail, the Jute Weaving Institution of Nilpha
mari, the Salvation Army's SJ.idpur Nat Settlement, the 
Government Veterinary and Agricultural Departments, 
and the Public Health Departments of the District Board 
and the Municipality. Arrangements were made for 
demonstrating the weaving of the famous Nisbetganj 
Sataranchi of this district, and of an automatic handloom 
invented by Rajani Kanta Barman, a rural inhabitant of 
the district. Among other interesting exhibits were sauce 
and water-colour paintings and fine knitting and needle
work by ladies. Plenty of amusements such as Magic, 
Cinema shows, Lantern Lecture:::, a Mu:-;ical Soiree, a 
Dramatic performance, etc. were provided. Five silver 
medals, and 20 first class and 15 second class certificates 
were awarded to the best exhibits. 

A LrTio:RARY CoNFERENCE was held on 3rd December. Dr. 
D. N. Mallik, sc.D., I.E.s. (retd.), Principal of the local 
College, presided. Vedic hymns were sung by pupils of 
the Girls' H. E. School. Two poems on the Raja composed 
by Sjts. Manish Chandra Majumdar and Nripendra Chandra 
Sen were read. :Mr. Jatindra Nath Chakravarty one 
of the Honorary Secretaries, then opened the delibera
tions with a short speech. Mr. Bidhu Ranjan Lahiri, 
lii.A., B.L. explained the social and religiou3 ideals of the 
Raja and his interpretation of religions supported by the 
Upanishads and the Gita. Mr. Hari Pada Banerjee, :r.I.A., 
B.L. read a learned paper in English; Mr. Jatindra Kumar 
Dutt, ::.II.A., B.L. and Maulavi Bashiruddin Ahmed also read 
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papers in Bengali and English. Dr. Mallik, in his presi
dential address, after touching upon some of the main 
features of the life and .. teachings of the R::tja, summed up 
the deliberations of the Conference. Medals for the Essay 
Competition were then a warded. After some more Vedic 
hymns and a vote of thanks by Mr. Keshab Lal Bose, the 
Conference came to a close. 

Kakina (Dist. Rangpur.)-SEPTEMBER 1933. On the 27th 
September there was a divine service in the Brahma 
Mandir, the pulpit being occupied by Sjt. Kali Prasanna 
Das Gupta. In the evening there was a Memorial Meet
ing. It commenced with a prayer by Sjt. Lalit Mohan 
Sen Banibhushan. Babu Sukhamay Das Gupta, 111, A, read 
a paper on 'Sarvabhaum Rammohun'. · 

DECEMBER 1933.-The second meeting of the Centenary 
was held on 23rd December. It began with a short prayer 
by Sjt. Lalitmohan Sen. Babu Kali Kanta Biswas, an old 
antiquarian from Dinajpore, and Rev. Mahesh Chandra 
Chakrabarti addressed the meeting, which was fairly 
attended by ladies and gentlemen. The meeting separated 
with a vote of thanks by Babu Sukhamay Das Gupta. 

Prayer meetings were held every morning in the 
Brahma Mandir during the Christmas holidays, and all 
associated themselves with the homage that was being 
paid to the great Raja by the Central Centenary Committee 
at Calcutta. 

Jalpaiguri.-The Centenary was celebrated by a public 
meeting held in the Brahmo Samaj on Saturday the 17th 
January, 1934, at 6 P. 111. with the S. D. 0., Mr. Jogesh 
Chandra Chaudhuri, M.A., in the chair. The hymn~ m' f'ITf, 

g~cit~ liltiit t ~1: was sung by a choir of girls, after which Sja. 
Sarada Manjari Datta offered a short prayer. Mr. Chau
dhuri then read his well-written presidential address, 
which . was full of beautiful thoughts. Addresses on 
various aspects of the Raja's life and activities were 
given by Sjt. Prahlad Chandra Chakrabarti, Sja. Suniti 
Bala Chanda, M.A., Sarasvati, Dr. Bibhu Prasad De, 
Sjt. Jogendra Chandra Majumdar, Sjt. Jagajjyoti 
Pal, B, A. and Sja. Sarada. Manjari Datta. The last 
speaker, who spoke extempore, showed how Indian women. 
owed an unforgettable debt to the Raja, and how the 
religion inculcated by him had kept the men and women 
of India, (referring to herself in particular), from falling 
under the influence of foreign missionaries. The speaker 
described how keenly the Raja felt for the sufferings of all 
classes of people, and how his sympathetic heart would 
have bled for the earthquake-stricken people of Bihar, 
had he been living now. She wound up with an appeal 
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for help for the distressed Biharis. The chairman in his 
concluding remarks mentioned the fact that when Ram
mohun Roy was at Rangpur, Jalpaiguri was part of that 
District, and so the citizens of J alpaiguri should feel that 
it is their right as well as their privilege to be associated 
with the honour that is being done to the Raja's memory. 
One notable fact about this meeting is that every speaker 
spoke enthusiastically about the Raja's religious and social 
reforms, and whole-he3.rtedly admitted that the worship 
of one true God was the mainspring of his multi-sided 
activities. The proceedings terminated with another hymn. 

Darjeeling.-The Darjeeling Brahmo Samaj celebrated 
the Centenary with due solemnity on the 27th September, 
1933. A meeting was held in the evening at the Samaj 
Mandir, and there was a respectable gathering of ladies 
and gentlemen. The function began with a hymn sung 
by. Miss Mira Sarkar followed by a prayer offered by Rai 
Bahadur S. C. Das of the Darjeeling Municipality. The 
meeting was presided over by Justice J. R. Das of 
Rangoon. 

Mrs. Hemalata Sarkar addressed the meeting in Bengali 
on the activities of the Raja at various stages of his event
ful life as a social, political and religious reformer. Mr. 
B. Bhattaclnrjee, Head Master of the local Zilla School, 
spoke next, and was followed by Dr. Saroj Kumu Das, 
who described the Raja as a Representative Man in 
Emerson's sense. When truth hardens into tradition, such 
are the people sent out on the mission of resurrecting life, 
giving a message of truth from the grave of the past. 
Proceeding, Dr. Das said that in attempting a complete 
assessment of Rammohun's greatness, one was simply 
baftled in the endeavour of a compartmental analysis of 
his myriad-minded interests. The key-note of his great
ness seems to lie in his irrepressible passion for freedom, 
not freedom of action merely, but freedom of the mind, 
which is far more comprehensive and radical. That was 
the acknowledged fountain-head of his inspiration for all 
reforms, juristic, political, social or religious. D t•. Da.s 
observed that the Centenary provided an occasion for heart
searching and self-criticism. It was up to the Brahmo 
Samaj, of which R3.mmohun was the reputed founder, to 
see that all its measures of reform and progress were 
attuned to the key of the famou'l Trust Deed of thE> Samaj 
drafted by the Raja. 

Mr. A. Nandy, Assistant Head Master, who spoke next 
said that Rammohun was a standard-bearer of that truth 
in reference to which the gospel of St. John had with a 
prophetic touch laid down,·-"And ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make ye free." ' 
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Prof. .P. C. Mahalanobis spoke on the Raja's conceptiort 
of the medium of instruction for the children of the soil. 
Referring - to a letter written by the Raja to Prince 
Dwarakanauth Tagore, the speaker said that Rammohun 
had a predilection, no doubt, for the scientific method and 
the wide outlook of the West, but insisted nevertheless on 
the adoption of the vernacular as the medium of instruction. -
With a prophetic insight Rammohun saw into the utter 
futility of the misdirected enthusiasm for western culture, 
and with unerring precision laid the foundation of the ·ideal 
of New Learning, a cultural renaissance in the Orient, 
which was to develop by mutual contact, and not by 
importation.-( United Press.) 

ASSAM. 

Gauhati.-The Centenary was celebrated at Gauhati in 
September and November, 1933. On 6th and 13th Septem· 
ber there were readings from the Works of Rammohun 
Roy at the houses of Mr. S.C. Roy and ::M;r. J. Borooah. 
On 14th September a well-attended public meeting wae 
held in the Curzon Hall, presided over by Mr. A. H. W. 
Bentinck, I.c.s. After a hymn and a short prayer, the 
presidential address followed. The following also made 
speeches :-Miss Datta, B.A., Mr. B. E. Bardalai, 1\I,A,_, B.L., 

Mr. M. Khurshed, r.c.s., Mr. Lalitchandra Nayak, Mr. K. K. 
Bhattacharya, Mr. B. M. Sen, liLA., and Rai Bahadur S. N.' 
Datta, B.A. A very successful Ladies' Meting was also 
held in the Curzon Hall on 16th September, in which several 
ladies, including Mrs. J. C. Das, took part. The third meet
ing of the celebration was held on Thursday, the 21st 
September, in the Curzon Hall with Mr. S. C. Roy in the 
chair. The subject for discussion was Unity of Religions 
as conceived by the Raja. The deliberations began with 
a choral hymn sung by the ladies, followed by a short 
prayer by Mr. L. M. Das. The following were the chief 
speakers :-Rev. R. B. Longwell; Mr. A. T. Chatterjee, 1\I,A., 

Mr. Wajid Ali, B.L., Mr. B. B. Kakati, M.A., Mr. F. Ahmed, -
Bar-at-Law, and_ Sjt. Padmadhar Chaliha. Mr. K. S. Q-uha 
read a poem on the Raja. On 27th September, a special 
divine service was conducted in the morning by Principal 
S. C. Roy, who also gave some readings from the Raja's 
wdtings; Hymns were sung by Mrs. S.C. Roy. In the 
afternoon, an address was given by Mr. K. K. Bhatta~ 
charya, an Assamese Brahmo, on Rammohun's ideal oj 
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Universalism realised ill an all-round culture. He also made 
references to the Raja's all-comprehensiveness and genius. 
The function was solemn and impressive. An entertain
ment in the shape of a demonstration of physical feats 
by a local club followed. In the evening a prayer and 
discourse on Rammohun Roy was conducted by Rai 
Bahadur S. N. Datta, Assistant Director of Land Records. 

The 'Bangiya Sahitya Parishad' and 'Prabasi Chhatra 
Sammilani' of Gauhati. also celebrated the Centenary in the 
Arya Natya Samaj Hall on the 19th September under the 
presidency of Babu B:1mada Charan Banerjee, 1\I.A., Head 
Master, Collegiate School. A song specially composed for 
the occasion was sung by Miss Sen. Poems were read by 
Babus Kamakhya Sankar Guha and Birendra Chowdhury. 
Babus Satya Bhushan Sen and Gourmohan Das read 
interesting papers. 

The meetings in November were held when Babu Krishna 
Kumar Mitra of Calcutta came to Gauhati. He gave 
several addresses on the life and work of the Raja. His 
first lecture in the College Hall on 16th November on 
The Ideal of Moral and Religious Life upheld the Raja's 
ideal of universalism. The same evening he conducted 
Divine service in the Brahmo Samaj, dealing in his sermon 
with the spiritual resourcefulness of the religion of the 
Brahmo Samaj. On 17th November he delivered a lecture 
in the Curzon Hall on the life and activities of the Raja. 
Brahmos and other members of the Gauhati public were 
immensely benefited by the elevating and inspiring presence 
of this revered octogenarian leader of the Brahmo Samaj. 

Sylhet.-The Centenary was celebmted here with great 
enthusiasm from 15th to 21st December 1933. A spacious 
pandal was erected in a central part of the town for the 
purpose. Every evening from 700 to a thousand men and 
women, belonging to all sections of the community, 
assembled to listen to the speeches: The proceedings com
menced on the 15th with the singing of one of the Raja's 
hymns, and the stotra "Namaste Sate", followed by a Uni
versal Prayer read f1·om the chair. Recitations by children 
and hymns both at the beginning and at the end were 
special features of all the meetings. The chair was occu
pied on the 15th by Prof. Nalini Mohan Sastri, on the 16th 
by S.M. Masih Esq., Dist. Judge, on the 17th, which was 
the Ladies' Day, by Mrs. Kaishor Manjari Shyam, on the 
18th by Sjt. Nagendra Nath Datta, and on the 19th by Rev. 
J. W. Roberts of the Welsh Mission. There were 15 
addresses in all, including 4 on the Ladies' Day. 

Prof. Probodh Kumar Sanyal spoke on Rammolwn and 
Vedattta, Mr. Susil Kumar Deb on Rammohun's all-round 
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greatness. and Sjt. Rajendra Mohan Chaudhuri on Ram
mohun and Law and Politics. Prof. Abdul Munim, JII.A. spoke 
on Rammohun's Universalism, Mr. Upendra Kumar Kar, 
retired Sub-judge, on Rammohun as the Inaugurator of a 
New Age, and Maulavi Maqbul Husain on Rammohun the 
Preserver of all Religions. The speaker last named showed 
that Rammohun yras a true friend of Islam, and that his 
followers have done more than Muslims to disseminate the 
truths of Islam in Bengal. Sjt. J atindra Mohan Chaudhuri 
spoke on Love of Truth as the fountain-head of Rammohun's 
activities ; Prof. Suresh Chandra Sen Gupta read a paper 
in English on Raja Ra1nmohun, the Maker of Modem India; 
Prof. Narendra Nath Bhattacharya spoke on Rammohzm 
and the spread of education, and Mrs. Nalini Bala 
Chaudhuri on Rammohun and Indian Womanhood. Sjt. Asok 
Bijay Raha read a poem composed by himself. 

On the Ladies' Day, besides the President (Mrs. Shyam), 
Sja. Pranada Sundari Das, Sja. Mrinal Nandi, B.A., Sja. Sus hila 
Devi, B.A., Sja. Uma Datta, B.A., Sja. Amiya Datta, B.A., and 
other ladies spoke on the life of the Raja. Mrs. Nalini 
Bala Chaudhuri, Secretary, Sylhet Mahila Samiti, 
announced that the Samiti would award a "Rammohun 
Medal" to the lady belonging to the district who would 
distinguish herself most in the year 1934 by literary activity, 
social service, or act of courage. 

On the 20th December a Musical Festival, and on the 
21st a Tableau exhibiting incidents of the Raja's life, were 
organised. Thirty-five papers on the Raja were received 
from the student community. Medals and prizes were 
awarded to the best papers. 

Karimganj ( Dist. Sylhet.)-The Centenary was cele
brated here on 12th December 1933, under the joint aus
pices of the Karimgunj Club and the Sahitya Mandir with 
Sjt. Bipin Chandra Dey, liLA., Principal, Habiganj College, 
in the chair. The programme was an attractive one, com
prising recitations, songs, and a few selected scenes from 
Rabindranath's dramas. Various speakers dwelt on the 
life of the great Raja from various standpoints, and a few 
elaborate essays were read. The article of Mr. Anil Roy 

·and the extempore speech of Mr. Kumud Laha were 
appreciated highly by the audience. 

Silchar.-Glowing tributes were paid to the memory 
of Raja Rammohuri Roy at a public meeting held at Silchar 
on 13th November 1933. Rai Bahadur P. C, Chatterjee, 
Deputy Commissioner, presided. The meeting began with 
an impressive song by Mr. K. C. Chatterjee, the well-known 
musician of the town. Papers were read by Sjts. Mano
ranjan Sen, Samarendra Bhattacharjee, lii.A., Manomohan 
Ranja Dey, Sudhir Ranjan Sen, Srimat Swami Jogeswara-
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nanda of the local Ramakrishna Mission, and Sriman 
Fanindranath Datta, a student. Sjt. Gopendra Arjun of 
Sylhet in course of hi8 stirring speech, laid great stress 
upon the fact that Rammohun Roy first aroused our dormant 
spirits to independent thought in social and political 
matters. Sjt. Nirode Chandra Goswami, ~u., Head Master, 
Cachar High School, addressing the big gathering, said that 
the Raja's life even after a century is a grand thing to 
discuss and admire. The Ptesident in a nice speech sum
marised the noble life of the Raja, and referred to the 
present question of the removal of untouchability which 
was first launched forth by the Raja, and is now accepted 
by Mahatmaji. He hoped that the demon of 'touch-me-not' 
would go away in no time.-(The Navavidhan, Calcutta). 

Shillong.-The Brahmo Samajes at Shillong celebrated 
the Centenary in September and November 1933. On 24th 
September, divine service was conducted in the morning in 
the Laban Brahma Mandir by Mr. Atulananda Das, and in 
the evening in the Police Bazar Brahma Mandir by Rai 
Sahib S. N. Das. On 27th September a Memorial Meeting 
was held in the Police Bazar Brahma Mandir. President,
Mr. P. C. Roy, M.A. Speakers,-Mrs. Lila Ray, Miss Kamala 
Das, Mr. Hemantakumar Gupta, and Rai Sahib S. N. 
Datta. 

The November meetings were held when Babu Krishna 
Kumar Mitra of Calcutta visited the town. On lOth N ovem
ber morning, divine service was conducted by Krishna 
Kumar Babu at the house of Rai Bahadur Mahendranath 
Gupta. On the 14th at 2 P.M. he spoke in the Mahila Samiti 
of the Laban Brahmo Samaj on the life of the Raja. In the 
evening a public meeting was held in the Police Bazar 
Brahmo Samaj. Krishna Kumar Babu presided, and deli
vered an interesting address. Other speakers were, Rai 
Bahadur Mahendranath Gupta, Maulavi Ata-ur-Rahman, 
Mr. Kong Fahikan, Rai Sahib t!ivanath Datta, Mrs. Lila 
Ray, and Sir Muhammad Saadulla. On the 15th Krishna 
Kumar Babu conducted service at the Laban Brahmo 
Samaj. 

Cherrapoonji (Khasi Hills Dist.).-The Centenary was 
celebrated here on lOth, 11th and 12th November 1933. On 
lOth November, there was a sankii"tan in the evening, after 
which Mrs. Philemon offered a prayer. On the 11th there 
was a prayer meeting in the morning, when U Dori Roy 
offered a prayer. In the evening, divine service was 
conducted by Babu Aswatthama Roy who came from 
Nongjiri. On Sunday the 12th November, which was the 
principal day of the celebrations, U Johon of Sasarat 
conducted divine service in the morning. At 11 A.lii. there 
was the Women's Meeting when Mrs. Philemon conducted 
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service and preached a sermon. At 2 P.M. the principal 
meeting began with a prayer offered by Rev. Nilmani 
Chakrabarti. Then Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra, the vener: 
able President of the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta, 
who had specially come here for the occasion, called different 
persons, one after another, to address the meeting. Babu 
Rohinikanta Roy read a paper in Khasi. He was followed 
by Mrs. Mahendrakumar Gupta, Mrs. Philemon, and by 
Rai Bahadur Mahendrakumar Gupta. Babu Anath Bandhu 
Sen and Babu Atul Bhushan Sarkar of Shillong. The 
President spoke last. The Bengali addresse~ were ex
plained in Khasi by Babu Rohinikanta Roy. Rev. Chakra
barti exhibited the portrait of the Raja to the audience. 
At the conclusion of the meeting . a sankirtan party with 
mridanga and kartal went from the Samaj Mandir along the 
main Station Road to Cherrapoonji village, a distance of 
about 2 miles, singing aU the way. At the Brahma Mandir 
at Pamalang, U Ilis Mohan Roy of Sohbar offered a 
prayer, and addressed the people assembled there. The 
party then returned to the Cherrapoonji Mandir. by a 
different route, singing sankirtan all the way. The 
sankirtan party consisted of both men and women, and 
there was great enthusiasm. A prayer was offered by 
Babu Rohinikanta Roy and a concluding address and 
prayer by Babu Krishna Kumar Mitra. His address was 
·interpreted. 

Local Bengali gentlemen' attended the Centenary meet
ings, and the large hall was full. Owing to quarantine 
restrictions consequent on an outbreak of cholera, many 
Brahmos and others from different villages could not 
come. Still the big hall was filled. The celebrations 
were a great success, and created enthusiasm among the 
people. · 

Dhubri.-The Centenary celebrations were held at Dhubri 
in September and October 1933. Divine service was held 
in the Brahmo Samaj on 27th September both in the morn
ing and in the evening. B·abu Romesh Chandra Mukherji 
conducted the service in the morning, and Babu Kamini 
Kumar Chakravarti in the evening. 

A largely attended public meeting was·held in the High 
School Hall on 27th October. Mr. K. W. P. Marar. I.c.s., 
Deputy Commissioner of the district, presided. The func
tion began with a hymn in chorus led by Mrs. Sudevi 
Mukherji, followed by a short prayer by Sjt. Pratap
chandra Nag. Mrs. Bijanbasini Datta and Mrs. Kripa
kana Haldar read papers; and Mr. R. N. De, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests, Mr. Bishnu Prasad Duara, Extra~ 
Assistant Commissioner, Ma ula vi Darajuddin Ahmad, FJxtra
Assistant Commiss~oner, Babu Sasadhar Majumdar, qead 
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Master, Babus Ramanikanta Bose, B. L., Girishchandra 
Datta and Romesh Chandra Mukherji, and the President, 
spoke on the life of the Raja. Two prizes were awarded, 
one to Miss Nalini Bose, student of the Girls' High School, 
and the other to Karim Bakhsh of the Boys' High School, 
for their essays on the life of the Raja. A concluding hymn 
in chorus was followed by a vote of thanks. The 
meeting was a great success. On 28th October, a Ladies' 
Meeting was held in the Brahmo Samaj. Mrs. Basanta
kumari Mukherji presided. A hymn sung by Mrs. Sneha
prabha N eogi was followed by a prayer offered by the 
President. Mrs. Bijanbasini Datta spoke, and Mrs. 
Charubala Datta, Mrs. Kripakana Haldar, Miss Mihika 
Nag, Miss Kamala Das Gupta and Miss N alini Bose read 
papers. The meeting was well attended. 

Bilasipara (Dist. Goalpara.)-The Centenary was cele
brated here with great eclat on 19th December 1933. A 
public meeting was held in the Indranarayan Academy 
Hall. Pandit Durgakinkar Sastri presided. Babus Himansu 
Mohan Roy, M.A., Sudhir Kumar Chakravarti, .1\l.sc., Matilal 
Sarkar, Prafulla Krishna Bagchi, and Maulavi Abdul 
J abbar delivered speeches. Sjts. Nirmalya Bagchi and 
Bimala Kanta Chakravarti t·ead papers. 

Dibrugarh.-At Dibrugarh the Centenary meetings were 
held in September and October 1933. Divine service was 
conducted in the Brahmo Samaj on 23rd and 24th Septem
ber by Mr. J. N. Das. A number of ladies and gentlemen, 
besides the members of the local Brahmo Samaj, attended 
the services. Mr. Das specially dealt with the significance 
of the Brahmo Samaj and of its founder. His sermons were 
greatly appreciated. 

In the evening of 24th September a Memorial Meeting 
was held in the Brahmo Samaj, presided over by Lt.-Col. 
J. L. Sen. Representatives of various communities 
gathered at the meeting. Pandit Sivanath Bhattacharya, 
an Assamese Brahmin, described Rammohun as nothing 
short of an Avatar. He said that the great Raja was 
a Saviour of Modern India, and a true exponent of liberal 
Hindu religious scriptures. He quoted verse after verse 
from the Gita, and said that Rammohun's ideals were all 
there. Next he said that his own presence that day to share 
the Centenary celebration might be taken as due to the 
great service done by the Raja, in conjunction with Lord 
William Bentinck, in penalising the burning of the Sati a 
century back. His grandmother was sacrificed on her 
husband's pyre. His mother also would have been destined 
to the same lot on the death of his father, who left him in 
the widow's womb, but for Rammohun Roy's Sati agi
tation. 
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Babu Chidananda Das put great stress upon the two 
characteristic features of Rammohun, viz., Love of Freedom 
and Moral Courage. He said that the Raja fought single
handed against scores of irrat~onal dQgmas and vices, and 
every time came out victorious. 

A very learned speech was delivered by Mr. S. C. 
Ganguli, lii • .A., who dealt with all aspects of the Raja's life, 
and especially with his political ideals and outlook. He 
said that the first-rate politicians of the present day could 
not suggest anything new in their political aspirations and 
expressions,-nothing more than what Rammohun had 
expressed over a hundred years back. Miss P. Das, B.A. 
read a paper in Assamese, followed by Master Sangram 
Kumar Roy, both of whom paid glowing tributes to the 
memory of the Raja. 

The last speaker, Babu Jogendrakumar Chakravarti, said 
that the cult of the Brahmo Samaj was unsectarian, and its 
fo~under's gospel based on truth, embracing all the great 
religions of the world. The greatest man of the present 
times, Mahatma Gandhi, is one of the truest followers of 
the Raja. 

The October meeting was convened, after. the Puja 
holidays by the public of Dibrugarh in the Indian Club 
Hall on Thur3day, the 11th October. Babu Basambad 
Mitra, liLA.., B.L., an influential member of the local Bar.:~ 
presided. The meeting was of a representative character, 
and attended by a large number of gentlemen from various 
communities. Two ladies graced the assembly. A song 
composed for the occasion was sung by Babu Gopal 
Chandra Banerjee. It was followed by a recitation of Vedic 
verses and Svastivachana by Pandit Parbati Charan Vidya
bhushan. 

Maulavi Maniruddin Ahmed read a paper. Babu Joges 
Chandra Ghose recited, amidst applause, a beautiful 
poem composed by himself. Maulavi Sayidur Rahman, 
llf.A., B.L., lii.L.C. delivered a fine speech on the monotheistic 
ideals of the Raja. Mr. S. C. Ganguli, llf.A., in an eloquent 
speech on the unique ch':'l.racter of the Raja, said that 
he had done a great service in bringing English educa
tion to India. Master of 10 languages, the Raja wrote the 
English language a century back .so well that even now 
masters of style marvel at his diction. Next, he spoke of the 
Raja's activities in reforming the Hindu Law of Inheritance, 
his attempts to introduce the Jury system, his publication 
of books, pamphlets, magazines, and his fight with the 
Pandits, all of which showed thai; Rammohun was the 
greatest man of India in his time. Pandit Abinash Chandra 
Sinha defined the character of the Raja as a Saviour of the 
Hindu society, and a liberal thinker, though he was in the 
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strictest sense a Hindu, having lived and died a Hindu. 
The meeting terminated after a fine speech by the president, 
followed by a closing song compo:~ed for the occasion and 
sung by Mr. B. C. Mukherjee. 

BURMA 

Rangoon.-Under the lead o1 the Rangoon Brahmo 
Samaj, a representative Committee composed of the follow
ing members was formed for taking steps for the celebra
tion of the Centenary in a befitting manner :-The Hon. 
Mr. Justice S. N. Sen (President), U Ba Dun, U Khin 
Maung, Dr. J. H. Gray (Y. JJ. C. A., Cwtral), Messrs. P. S. 
Moses (Y. 1'H. C. A., Tuum Branch\ D. A. Anklesnia (Theoso
phical Society), S. A. S. Tayabji (Muslim), Dr. Anup Singh 
(Sikh), Dr. Gurudutt Sarin (Arya Samaj), Swami. Punya
nanda (Ramakrishna lVIission), Mrs. J. Mukerjea, Mrs. P. 
Basak, Mrs. S. Mazumdar, Messrs P. C. Chakravarti, K. C. 
Niyogi, M. Mukerjea, K. K. Roy, D. Chakravarti, S. Rudra, 
C. Chakravarti, B. K. Basak, (Secretary), H. Talukdar, 
(Jt. Secretary). It was decided to have a Public Meeting 
on 27th September, as well ac; more elaborate celebration;; 
in January 1934. 

The public meeting on 27th September was held in the 
Prayer Hall of the Rangoon Brahmo Samaj. The Hall 
was filled to its extreme capacity. The Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mya Bu occupied the chair, and Mr. D. A. Anklesaria, B.A., 

LL.B., Dr. M. Rauf, B.A., LL.D., Bar-at-law, and Mrs. 8. Ma
zumdar, B.A., addressed the meeting. Mr. Anklesaria dealt 
with the formative influences which helped the evolution of 
the Raja's theistic doctrines. Dr. Rauf laid special stress 
on the great impetus given by Rammohun to the cause of 
Indian Renaissance. Mrs. Mazumdar described the British 
period in India as the Age of Rammohun, and laid special 
emphasis on the religious aspect of his life. She also dealt 
with the social reforms of the great Raja, especially those 
directed to the cause of female emancipation and improve
ment of the status of women in Indian society. The 
Chairman in a few well-chosen words described the Raja 
as the most prominent figure in the sphere of international 
culture at that time. 

With a view to encourage the study of the Raja's life 
among the student population of Burma, the Celebration 
Committee announced an Essay Competition under these 
3 ~roups,-(1) College students: Subject of the Essay, 
Rammohutt'$ contribution to humanity. (2) School students : 
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Subject, Rammohun's life and work. (3) Bengali students : 
Subject, Rammohun's social and educational activities (to be 
written in Bengali.) 

The celebration in January 1934 came immediately after 
the Maghotsava. A Public Meeting was held in the Sashi 
Bhushan Neogi Hall, Bengal Academy, on Friday, the 
26th January 1934. The spacious hall was filled with a 
representative and cosmopolitan gathering, including, a 
fair number of ladies. The Hon'ble Mr. Justice S. N. Sen 
was in the chair. The proceedings.opened with a song in 
chorus and a Sanskrit hymn sung to the accompaniment 
of stringed instruments. After the Chairman's opening 
remarks, Mr. -Leo C. Robertson, Bar-at-Law spoke, dwelling 
at some length on the philosophical aspect of the Raja's 
teachings, and the bearing of the Upanishads on his ideals. 
The next speaker, Mr. Bloech, German Consul, gave a brief 
sketch of the Raja's life and an interesting account of how 
his ideals had reacted on modern European culture. U 
Kyaw Myint, u.L.A., the next speaker, brought 'out certain 
points of contact · between the Raja's teachings and 
Buddhistic principles. 

Mr. C. A. Soorma, Bar-at-Law, discussed the Raja's 
life from the view-point of a Mussalman, and laid stress on 
his social reforms. Mr. D. Chaki-avarti, Aerodrome Officer; 
in a well-written pape1' treated the audience to an analytical 
study of the Raja's life and teachings, the most outstand
ing characteristics of which were, his love of freedom and 
his doctrine of universalism. He showed how Rammohun 
in all details of his life and activities, lived and acted true 
to his ideal. Mr. Mahit Kumar Mukherjee, M.A., B.T., B.L., 

Head Master, Bengal Academy, in another ~aper expoun
ded the Raja's theological . teachings, and discussed ·the 
different degrees of co-relation between them arid the 
doctrines of other religious movements in India. 

After the speeches, prizes were awarded to the winners 
of the Essay Competition. A Sub-committee of three 
appointed to adjudge the essays had recommended· the 
award of two medals each in the 1st and 2nd groups. The 
recipients were, in the 1st Group, Inamullah Khan of 
Judson College, and Ma Khin Myint of the Teachers' 
Training College, Rangoon ; and in the 2nd Group, Chitra 
Basak of the Sarada Sadan School, and M. A. Beg of the 
Bengal Academy, Rangoon. 

The Chairman after summing up neatly the remarks 
of the speakers gave an interesting concluding address. 

Bassein.-The Centenary was celebrated by a public 
meeting held at the Cronkhite Hall (Pwo-Karen High 
School), on Saturday, the 16th December 1933, with Rev. C. 
L. Conrad, B.A., B.D., Superintendent, A. B. M. Pwo-Karen 
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Mission, in the chair. As the Bassein public was not ex
pected to know much about Rammohun Roy, an interest
ing Manifesto 13 3 enumerating the Raja's great services 
to his country and to humanity had been issued by the 
Convenors along with the Notice inviting the public to the 
meeting. There was a fairly large attendance. The 
meeting began with a song of Tagore, followed by the 
presidential address of Rev. C. L. Conrad 11 1 • (The Mani
festo and the Presidential Address will be found in Section 
C of Part II of this volume.) 

After the President, seven other speakers, representing 
various communities resident in Bassein, addressed the 
meeting, dwelling exhaustively on the various aspects of 
the Raja's activities. 

Mr. N.C. Sen and Miss S. Singha gave a general outline 
of the life and activities of the Raja, with speeial reference 
to his noble efforts in the cause of social reform, including 
the abolition of the Suttee, while Mr. H. Subrahmanyam 
and U Ohn Thwin dwelt on the activities of the Raja as a 
journalist and as an educationalist reBpectively. Mr. Md. 
Yusuf traced the monotheistic doctrine of the Raja to his 
close reading of the Koran and other Muhammadan religious 
books, while Mr. N. S. Dawson emphasised his intense love 
of freedom and his active sympathy with liberty movements 
throughout the world. 

The last speaker, Mr. K. L. Mukherjee, referring to 
"the volume of mighty greatness" of the Raja, observed that 
he was not only one of the greatest social and political 
reformers of the age, but a great religious force with a 
genuine love for humanity. 

Rev. C. L. Conrad, in his concluding remarks, observed 
that the best way of paying homage to the memory of the 
great man would be to live up to the ideals set up by him 
before them. The meeting concluded with another choral 
song, and a vote of thanks to the President and the 
speakers by Mr. B. N. Das, lii.L.c. 

Toungoo.-The Centenary was observed at Toungoo, in 
Burma by a meeting at the Jubilee Library on Thursday 
the 28th September, 1933, when Rev. C. K. Hughes, Chap~ 
lain of Toungoo, and Principal of St. Luke's A. V. High 
School, took the chair. Mr. S. Banerjee, son of the late 
Dr. Nakur Chandra Banerjee of Bhagalpur, gave a most 
interesting account of the life of the founder, and another 
speech was delivered by U Aung Thein B.A. Dr. R. D. 
Pal, son of late Dr. Ballaram Pal, brought the meeting 
to a close by moving an expression of sorrow for the death 
of Mrs. Annie Besant, which had recently occurred.-( The 
Navavidhan, Calcutta.) 
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Patna.-PRELHIINARY MEETING. A Public Meeting ___ ·for 
taking measures ·for the celebration of the Centenary was 
held in the Rammohun Roy Seminary Hall, Khazanchi 
Road, Patna, on Tuesday, the 18th April 1933, at 5-30 P.~r. 
Mr. S. M. Hafeez, lii.L.c. was voted to the chair. 

The following Resolution was moved and passed unani
mously :-"Resolved that this meeting of the citizens of 
Patna, convened for the purpose of making necessary 
arrangements for the celebration of the Centenary of the 
death of Raja Rammohun Roy, offers its homage to the 
memory of the Raja, who heralded a new epoch in -this 
country, and was the first among the nation-builders of 
Modern India, and calls upon all sections of the people of 
this province to co-operate in making the celebration a 
success." 

The provisional programme included the following 
recommendations :-That the celebration be held during 
the University week in November; that a Literary Con
ference, a Women's Conference, and a Convention of 
Religions be held, and papers relating to the Raja's life 
and activities be read and discussed ; that a book contain
ing papers read at the Conference be published, and given 
free to all members of the Organising Committee ; that a 
portrait of the Raja be prepared, and presented to the Bihar 
Young Men's Institute' as the offering of the Celebration 
Committee. 

The following Office-bearers were appointed :-'-General 
Secretary, Mr. S. M. Hafeez, 111:. L. c. ; Joint Secretaries, 
Mr. Kuar Nandan Sahai, Mrs. Sris Chandra Chakravarti, 
Prof. Dhirendra N ath Sen and Prof. Bimanbehari 
Majumdar. 

THE CELEBRATION.-Under the auspices of the "Bihar 
Rammohun Roy Centenary Committee'' organised as above, 
the citizens of Patna with representatives from different 
parts of ·Bihar and Orissa celebrated the Centenary on 21st 
and 22nd November 1933 in the B. N. College Hstll l;>efore 
a large and distinguished gathering presided over by Dr. 
Sir Syed Sultan Ahmed, KT., D.L. 

The First Day's proceedings opened with the hymns 
~'!!~ f<lli ~ ~(.Jr: and ~lair ~h: ~ sung in chorus, followed 
by a prayer led by Sjt. Sris Chandra -Chakravarti, Head 
Master, Rammohun Roy Seminary. 

Paying his tribute to the memory of the Raja, the 
President read his address dwelling on the all-round great
ness of the great Prophet of the Age. He said, "Truly Ram-
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mohun wa.s the first great nation-builder of Modern India, 
and was the foremo:-t to have swum across the perplexed 
currents of her modern problems. With unfailing insight 
he realised that India grievously needed to be brought in 
touch with the world-forces of culture and civilisation." 

Sir Courtney Terrel, KT., Chief Justice, Patna High 
Court, spoke at length on Rammohun and Modern Education. 
Dr. S. C. Sarkar, ~r.A., D.PHIL. read a most interesting 
paper on Rammohun, the Herald of the New Age, in which he 
said that a century ago the Raja thought out and worked 
on ideas and principles that have not yet been fully realised 
in India and in the world at large. If not for anything 
else, at least for hitting so early upon the two great truths 
of (a) synthesis of culture and (b) multiple personal 
experience, Rammohun deserved to be called the "Path
finder of our ages." 

Prof. Khargasinha. Ghosh of Hazal·ibagh, Mr. S. M. 
Hafeez, :II.L.c., and Rev. R. Lund next spoke on Rammohun 
and Vedanta, Rammohun and Islam, and Rammohun and 
Jesus respectively. The first day's proceedings closed with 
the hymn ifil~ ~~.--the Raja's favourite hymn from the 
Mahanirvana Tantra. 

The Second Day's proceedings commenced with the song 
~ if\1: f'<~"il, s<rnm~ 5fl<it t "4lt sung in chorus. 

Mrs. A. T. Sen, reading a paper on Ranzmohun and aboli
tion of the Suttee, said among other things that the Raja 
felt that "it was his sacred duty to enlighten the mothers ; 
for a mother's face was the first lesson of a child." She 
also said that all other reformers had but followed in his 
footsteps. Srijukta Sudhakana Chakravarti, speaking on 
Rammohun as Champion of Womeu's Rights, said that the 
Raja was not only the saviour of the Indian widows, but 
was the pioneer in the field of battle for the cause of Indian 
women in all those aspects which are now being fought 
for. The most dominating idea of the Raja in all his 
diverse activities and reforms lay, she said, in his realisation 
and his teaching that only a true i!Gtfif'IS ~"Q~ could attain the 
highest spiritual perfection and avoid social disruption, 
though giving women freedom and equal rights with man. 

Prof. B. B. Majumdar, ~r.A., P.R.s., speaking on The Politi
cal ideas of the Raja, said that he was indirectly the founder 
of the Indian National Congress. It was he who was the 
first to discover the line of demarkation between Law and 
Morality, and he was the first to make a compromise 
between historical and analytical jurisprudence. Mr. 
Nageswar Prasad l\f.A., B.L. said that the Raja realised that 
nothing but social progress could improve the political and 
social condition of a country. He was practically the 
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originator of all reforms. Dr. Gyan Chand said that two 
ideas in economics, viz. taxation of luxury and reduction 
of land revenue, were first conceived by Rammohun. Prof. 
Niranjan Niyogi of Cuttack, speaking on The Raja as an 
Educationist, depicted Rammohun in a most charming 
manner as a torch-bearer in whose wake came the great 
reformers Maharshi Debendranath, Brahmananda Keshub 
Chunder, and Pandit Iswarchandra Vidyasagar. Principal 
K. P. Mitra of Monghyr, speaking on The Raja's Contribu.
tions to Bengali literatuYe, showed that he was the first to 
compile a Bengali grammar on a scientific basis. Other 
speakers also paid homage to the memory of the great 
prophet. 

The latter part of the meeting was presided over by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Justice Khwaja Muhammad Noor, Vice
Chancellor, Patna University, who in his concluding speech 
said enthusiastically that it was the sacred duty of Muslims 
to revere the memory of the Raja, for his teachings were 
influenced by, and had much in common with, Islamic 
culture. The function came to a close ;With the hymn 
ijCfi!CfT<i1 if-f ilf'!IT sung in chorus. 

A booklet on The Life and Work of Raja Rammohun Roy 
with a tri-colour portrait, specially published on this occa
sion by the "Bihar Rammohun Roy Centenary Committee" 
was freely distributed to those present on both the days. 

Gaya.-A public meeting was held at Gaya on 7th 
January 1934, to celebrate the Centenary of Raja Ram
mohun Roy, under the presidentship of Principal D. N. Sen 
of the B. N. College, Patna. The Hallet Town Hall, where 
the meeting was held, was packed to its utmost capacity 
with persons of all sects and creeds. The meeting com
menced with an opening song by ladies. Babu Sailendra 
Chandra Roy, a teacher of the Haridas Seminary, gave a 
vivid description of the lofty ideals of the Raja. Professor 
Bimanbehari Majumdar, llf.A., P.R.s. of the B. N. College, 
Patna, .traced the various influences of Roy's activities on 
the lives of Indians, which he eonsidered to be typical of 
the modern age. He brought home to the minds of the 

·audience the fact that the Raja was the Father and Pioneer 
of the Reform Movement of the modern age in all its 
aspects. Babu Sachindra Nath Biswas, pleader, read a paper 
in Hindi on the life and character of the Raja, which was 
appreciated by all. After another speaker had spoken, 
the President, Mr. D. N. Sen, addressed the meeting. He 
began with the ancient history of Gaya, and dwelt on the 
ancient purity, serenity and sanctity of the town. It was 
in this town that in the 6th century B. c. Buddha got his 
illumination, and it was here that he delivered his first 
sermon. Then he paid his tribute to Raja Rammohun Roy, 
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who was one of the greatest and bravest reformers that 
India had ever produced. "India wants to attain political 
freedom, but she cannot go forward until and unless she 
goes back to her ancient days of spiritm.l culture and 
civilization." People of India had forgotten their past 
glory and tradition, and unless and until they took a bold 
stand for spiritual progress and reformation, as Rammohun 
Roy did, they had no chance of political emancipation. 

An eight year old daughter of Babu Rames Chandra Mitra, 
Assistant Sessions Judge, entertained the audience by her 
sweet songs both at the beginning and at the end. Babu 
Ambika Prasad, a Zamindar of Hissua, announced a medal 
to be awarded by him to the student of Gaya, (male or 
female,) who would write the best essay on the life and 
teachings of Rammohun Roy. 

Monghyr.-The people of Monghyr celebrated the Cen
tenary of the death of Rammohun Roy and the Jubilee 
of the death of Keshub Chunder Sen by holding two public 
meetings on the 7th and 8th January 1934. Babu Srikrishna 
Prasad, liLL.c, one of the ablest speakers of the province, 
took the chair on the first day. His address was followed 
by other instructive discourses on the life and achievements 
of the great Raja by Babu Hem Chandra Basu, Advocate, 
and Sjt. Kalipada Mitra, Principal, Monghyr College .... 
The attendance was respectable, with a fair number of 
ladies, and the intelligentsia of the town, including many 
Government officials and businessmen. The sweet songs 
with which Srimati Basanti Mitra treated the audience 
were edifying, and were very much appreciated. Both the 
functions took place under a pandal erected in the grounds 
of the Brahma Mandir, which is proud to possess the ashes 
of Sri Keshub Chunder sen, Sadhu Aghorenath and Bhakta 
Dinanath, and a few other believers, and since held in 
great reverence, not only by the members of the Samaj, 
but also by the religiously minded people in Monghyr, 
who find in the gardens around, interspersed with Samadhis 
of Sadhus, a real haven of peace and serenity.-(The 
Navavidhan, Calcutta.) 

Muzaffarpur observed the Centenary of the death of 
Raja Rammohun Roy at the Town Hall on Sunday the 
lOth December 1933 with Principal D. N. Sen of the B. 
N. College, Patna, in the chair. The Hall was very taste
fully decorated for the occasion. An arch was erected at 
the gate, and special electric lighting arrangements were 
made, which lent grandeur to the celebration. A large-size 
portrait of the Raja was placed near the Presidential chair 
and was bedecked with the finest roses supplied by Bab~ 
Ashutosh Chakravarty of ~aroli. The hall was packed 
to overflowing with an audience fully representative in 
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character, and the gathering of educated and cultured 
people of the town, including a large number of ladies, 
was a remarkable feature of the meeting. Excepting 
the Rabindra Jayanti celebrated in 1931 at the premises 
of the Orient Club, which was a rare intellectual treat, 
the town of Muzaffarpui· had not witnessed a similar 
public function so rich in gatherirtg, so successful in the 
conduct of business, and so full of enthusiasm roused 

·by the interesting and instructive speeches that were 
delivered. · 

The success of the celebrations was mainly due to the 
efforts of the organisers, among whom special mention 
may be made of Mr. Sriranga Vihari Lal, llf.A. of Sitamarhi 
(late Head Master, Rammohun Roy Seminary, Patna,) 
Mr. Pradyot Kumar Sen Gupta, Assistant Commissioner 
of Income Tax, and Messrs. Upendra Nath Sen and Surendra 
Nath Sen, Pleaders, Dr. Upendra Nath Bhaya, Mr. H. C. 
Biswas, Power House Engineer, arid Rai J;3ahadur Dwarka 
Nath. 

Punctually at 4 P.lii. the function commenced with the 
Raja's favourite hymn from the Mahanirvana Tantra, 
N amaste Sate, sung by Messrs. Surendra N ath Sen and 
Haridas Mukherji, followed by the famous hymn composed 
by the Raja himself, Bhabo shei eke, sung by Mr. J. C. 
Gupta and his two daughters. 

On behalf of the Organising Committee, Mr. Upendra 
Nath Sen accorded to the gathering a most cordial welcome, 
arid explained to them the importance and usefulness of the 
day's celebration. He also pointed out that the true great
ness of Rammohun lay not only in bringing the Modern 
Age in India, but also in discovering for her people the 
peculiar cultural genius oftheir country which lay buried 
in the Upanishads, and preaching to the world the universal 
truth of One God, One people, and One Religion, and also 
the socio-political doctrine of a world-wide Co-operation of 
Jiumanity. · · 

Then followed speeches by two ladies. Srimati Au.nrupa 
Devi, the renowned authoress, in her inimitable style in 
chaste Bengali dwelt on the. service done by the Raja to 
Hinduism by placing the religion of the Vedanta for their 
acceptance in preference to other prevailingforms of wor
ship to which Hindus were in danger of bel.ng converted. 
She was followed by Miss Maya Bhaya, B.A., who read an 
excellent paper in English dwelling on the Raja's special 
activities in the cause of the womanhood of India. Her 
observation t]J.at but for the Raja it would have been 
impossible fo-r her to appear in a public platfx.om on that 
occasion, and the manner in which she delivered her ni~e 
little speech, extorted admiration from the entire audience. 
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Professor Bimanbehari Majumdar of Patna, who 
followed, dwelt on the Raja's activities in the realm of 
politics, giving facts and instances gathered from close 
study of certain historical records not yet brought to light. 
Professor S. Roy of Patna observed that the Raja placed 
humanity above all things, and believed in the oneness of 
God and the unity of mankind. In his opinion the Raja 
was a true Indian, and remained so all his life, and at the 
same time he waR inspired by the ideal of internationalism. 

Rai Bahadur Dwarka .i{ ath, in the course of a feeling 
speech, stated that Raja Rammohun Roy led a crusade 
against the time-worn Hinduism which had degenerated 
into mere rituals and symbolism, and that he revealed to 
the people the pure religion of the Upanishads, wherein 
only lay true happiness for mankind. The Raja was one of 
those prophets who were ushered into existence, time and 
again, whenever there came dark periods in the history of 
India, and he had been preceded by Nanak and Kabir, the 
mystics who preached similar messages of Universalism. 

An eloquent speech in Hindi was then delivered by Babu 
Lachhmi Narain Gupta, Pleader, who surveyed the life 
and work of the Raja, and paid a tribute to his services for 
Indian womanhood. He exhorted his countrymen to study 
the life of the great man. 

Among those who read papers at the meeting, Mr. 
Basanti Charan Sinha referred to the Renaissance in India 
inaugurated by the Raja. Mr. Surendra Nath Sen in a 
learned discourse explained that Rammohun was a staunch 
follower of Sankaracharya, and adopted Advaitavada as 
the correct religious creed ; but in order to make it possible 
for the ordinary people of the world to approach God, the 
methods laid down in Mahanirvana Tantra we1·e adapted 
by him for the ordinary worship of the Grihasthas. 

Prof. Goshtha Hari Sinha, Professor of English, G. B. B. 
College, in beautiful and eloquent language gave a summary 
of the. noble activities of the Raja, who devoted his life 
to the cause of human emancipation, and was a hero in 
the truest sense of the word. He said that it would be a 
mistake to think that the Raja was a mere iconoclast or the 
founder of a new faith. The Raja simply re-discovered 
Hinduism, and went back to the simple monotheistic faith 
of the Upanishads. 

Principal Sen then rose amidst enthusiastic cheers and 
delivered his presidential address, which was liste~ed to 
with rapt attention. He expressed his delight at the befit
ting manner in which Muzaffarpur was celebrating the 
Centenary, and was pleased to see signs of intellectual 
awakening everywhere in Biha,r, which was his beloved 
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province. Principal Sen observed that although the Raja 
had made a comparative study of all religions, he was a Hindu 
of Hindus, and his standpoint was that of the Upanishads. 
His God was the great God of our forefathers, the Brahma, 
the Infinite Being who inspired the race. This great 
message of the Rishis was an age-long cry, which was 
reverberating in the subconscious mind of the race, and 
again found full expression through the Raja, who in a 
clarion voice called Indians to go back to the simple creed 
of their forefathers after casting aside all superstitions. 
He preached that no one had the right to tamper with the 
spiritual relationship between man and God. 

In an inimitable style garnished with exquisite poetic 
imagery, the President then went on to deal with the Raja's 
activities and greatness. He pointed out that while the 
mighty civilizations of Egypt, Greece and Rome have perish
ed, the Aryan culture still survives. He struck a refreshing 
note of optimism by declaring that India cannot perish so 
long as her people followed her peculiar cultural outlook 
and spiritual ideal. India by her ideals of Co-operation of 
Humanity and Universalism offered ·a solution of all the 
present-day scrambles for wealth, power and commu
nalistic gains. That ideal was preached by the Raja, and 
the President appealed to the younger generation to rally 
round the banner held aloft by the Raja. The President's 
speech lasted for three-quarters of an hour, and made a 
deep impression on the minds of the audience. 

Rai Bahadur Dwarka Nath then proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chair, in which he referred to the devoted 
service which Principal Sen had rendered to the cause of 
education in Bihar. It was through his life-long efforts 
that the Bihar National College of Patna had grown from 
an insignificant institution to an important seat of learning 
with magnificent edifices. 

The function terminated with Rabindranath's well
known anthem J ana-gana-mana-adhinayaka sung by Mr. 
Haridas Mukherji and others. Then followed an exhibition 
of lantern slides illustrating India's saints, and the incidents 
of the life of Raja Rammohun Roy, after which the. meeting 
dispersed. 

Chapra.-The Centenary was celebrated at Chapra with 
a two days' unique and imposing programme, on 2nd and 
3rd December 1933, with Principal D. N. Sen of the B. N. 
College, Patna, in the chair. Principal Sen was given a 
magnificent reception at the railway station, where the 
notabilities of the town, including Mr. S. K. Das, I.c.s., 
District and Sessions Judge, Saran, who was the host of 
the President-elect, were present to receive him when the 
train steamed in. 
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The first day's programme consisted of a Ladies' Meeting 
at the house of Mr. S. K. Das, where papers were read by 
several ladies on the importance of the great Raja's contri
butions to the cause of women in this country. A -poem 
by Miss Annapurna Devi, the talented daughter of Dr. 
Haradhone Dutt, which was set in tune and sung by her, 
was much appreciated. The meeting was attended by 
ladies of all creeds and communities ; and thanks to the 
cordiality and supreme interest evinced by Mrs. S. K. Das, 
and also to the perfect arrangements made and the indivi
dual care taken personally by Mr. Das, it was a complete 
success. At the end of the meeting, Babu Sriranga Vihari 
Lal, retired Head Master of the Rammohun Roy Seminary, 
Patna, and a local Christian Missionary gentleman de
scribed the life-work of Raja Rammohun Roy and the life 
of Christ respectively with the help of lantern slides. 

The second day's programme opened with noble music, 
picturesque arati, and impressive prayer, followed by a 
liberal distribution of alms to the poor and a Swadeshi 
Ananda Bazar Mela. The Ananda Bazar presented the 
appearance of a tropical sunset in the beautifully variegated 
trailing colours of the ladies' saries as they moved to and 
fro in the Mela. Business was then commenced in the 
Men's section with a highly felicitous address of welcome 
delivered by Mr. Hem Chandra Mitra, President, Centenary 
Committee, Chapra. Principal Sen was then voted to the 
chair amidst general applause. After a solemn prayer by 
Principal D. N. Sen, speeches were delivered in Hindi, 
Urdu and English by notable gentlemen of Chapra and 
outside, among the latter being Munshi Ishwar Saran, the 
well-known leader of the "United Provinces, Prof. Sambhu
nath Roy of the B. N. College, Patna, and among the for
mer, Maulavi Muhammad Majid, Pandit Jivananda Sharma, 
Mr. Avadhesh Kumar Varma. 

Munshi Ishwar Saran characterised Raja Rammohun 
Roy as one of the greatest makers of Modern India, whose 
life would provide an inexhaustible source of inspiration 
for us for long generations to come. He was the man who 
brought home to us again after the lapse of centuries that 
life and its blessings were not for the timids and cowards, 
and that freedom did not consist in mere freedom of action. 
Freedom dwelt alone in the free spirit of the lion-hearted 
ones,-a message on which India of to-day, said Ishwar 
Saran, should do well to deeply ponder again. 

Maulavi Majid claimed Raja Rammohun Roy as a 
follower of Islam in the higher spiritual Aense, and made 
clear his point with quotations from holy texts and the 
Raja's writings. 
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The President, who then delivered his addl'ess, was 
deeply impressed with the spontaneous outburst of 
enthusiasm on the part of almost all .rsections of the 
citizens of Chapra and of all ages. He likened it in his 
speech to the quickening of a new life,-a reflection of that 
quickening of a new birth brought about by the great Raja 
Rammohun Roy in moribund India well over a century 
ago. There was an undying fire, said he, somewhere in 
the profound depths of India's civilization, which burst 
forth at intervals and brought new life to the people when 
they needed it most. The Raja was one such Prometheus 
who lighted up the dying embers of Indian life once again, 
and opened the portals of the future for them. He rescued 
the great religion of India from the rut into which it had 
fallen, and lifted it like a mighty lever to its own universal 
plane : and in doing so, he restored the people of India 
to their long-lost high estate. "In this universal plane 
of the Indian religion and in this high estate of 
India's manhood and womanhood", concluded Principal 
Sen, "there was no distinction made of the outer garment 
of creeds and tenets, but it was all made up of harmony, 
of world-symphony." 

The meeting was dissolved with a vote of thanks to the 
chair proposed by Mr. S. K. Das. 

The success of the celebrations was entirely due to 
Babu Mahendra Prasad and Babu Madan Mohan Sahay. 
The two days' impressive celebrations terminated with a 
very pleasant function at the residence of Mr. Gajadhar 
Prasad of the Subordinate Judicial service, where Principal 
Sen and Prof. Roy were given a cordial reception.-(The 
Advance, Calcutta.) 

Ranchi.-PRELiliiiNARY MEETING. A public meeting was 
held in the Collins' Co-operative Buildings on 28th August 
1933 to form a Working Committee for celebrating the 
Rammohun Roy Centenary at Ranchi in a befitting manner. 
Twenty-six leading gentlemen of the town were elected 
members, with Mr. Jaykali Dutt, 1\f.A., B.L. as President, 
Babu Satish Chandra Ray, B.L. as Vice-President, Babu 
Subodh Chandra Roy as Secretary, and Dr. Susanta Kumar 
Bose, B.sc., l\I.B. (Romeo) as Assistant Secretary. It was 
decided to hold meetings throughout the month of Septem
ber, finishing with a Memorial Meeting on the 27th. 

THE CELEBRATIONS. The first meeting was held on Sunday, 
the 3rd September, under the presidentship of Sjt. Satish 
Chandra Ray. An address of homage to the Raja was 
delivered by Sjt. Sasibhushan Ghose, liLA. of the Ranchi 
Brahmacharya Vidyalaya, who pointed out the relation of 
the efforts made by the Raja with the modern life of 
Bengal. Several songs were sung by Sjt. Subhransu Chakra-
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Lrti, B.A., one of which was composed by a gentleman of 
oranda for this occasion. Babu Satis Chandra Chakra
Lrti, lii.A., Joint Secretary, AU-India Centenary Com
ittee, was present. 

The second meeting was held at the Hinoo Friends' Union 
lub on 9th September, exclusively for ladieA, under the 
:esidentship of Mrs. P. N. Bose. Papers were read and 
>eeches delivered by Mrs. Sucharita Sen, Mrs. Basanti 
·upta, Sjas. Sushama Chakravarti, B.A., Amala Devi, Priya 
ala Sen Gupta, Hemlata Gupta, Mrs. N. K. Ghosh, and 
umati Bala Devi. Most of the papers and speeches were 
~ry interesting. 

The third meeting was held on Sunday the lOth Septem
tJr, in the Collins' Co-operative Buildings under the presi
tlntship of Mr. P. N. Bose. A paper on The Rationalism of 
w Raja was read by Mr. S. Haldar. Mr. N. K. Ghosh, 1\I.A., 

.L., lii.L.c. delivered a speech in which he made special 
tention of Rammohun's benevolent services for the women 
f Bengal. A paper was 1·ead by Mr. Bhupendra Narain 
faitra, liLA. on The Work of the Raja for the Political Up!tjt 
f India. After giving many instances of the Raja's freedom
>ving spirit, he conlcuded by declaring the Raja to be the 
'ather of the political world of India. Mr. J. K. Dutt's 
lCture was on Rammolwn Roy, the }Ian and his lVork. He 
ave a full history of the Raja's life, and the relation of 
is work with the modern life of Bengal and her religion. 
jts. Lalit Mohan Roy, N alini Kanta Chowdhury, and 
1-anesh Ghose also delivered speeches and read papers. 

The fourth meeting was a Religious Convention. It was 
eld at the Hinoo Friends' Union Club on Saturday, the 16th 
.eptember, and the following day. On the 16th, the meet
tlg was opened under the presidentship of Mr. J. K. Dutt. 
n his introduction he explained the special interest of the 
teligious Convention as a meeting ground for people of all 
astes and creeds. Swami Visuddhandanda Saraswati, lii.A. 

ead a learned paper explaining the underlying principles 
f Vedanta. Mr. A. Muzaffar explained the basis of Islam. 
il:r. S. M. Ahmad's speech on Attainment of God was 
1uch appreciated. Sjt. Sasibhushan Ghose, 11r.A. related 
'he Karma Yoga of the Gita. On the 17th the meeting was 
pened by a lecture on The Christian View of God by Rev . 
... G. Mukherji. Sjt. Sasibhushan Ghose explained Bhakti 
(oga. The Principles of Jaina Dharma were explained by 
lriman Pandit Shivji Ramji. Mr. S. K. Sahay, Bar-at-Law, 
.elivered a speech on Arya Dharma and the lije of the Baja. 
'he meeting closed with a lecture on Brahmoism al!d the 
ife of the Raja by the president, Mr. J. K. Dutt. 

The fifth meeting was a Students' Day, held on 19th 
;eptember in the Zilla School Hall under the presidentship 
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of Prof. S. C. Ghoshal, liLA. It was opened by the 
president with an introduction on the life of the Raja. 
Sjt. Bhupendra Narain Maitra, lii.A. read a paper on The 
Raja's relation with politics and sociology. Pandit Rajaram 
Pandeya, Babu Sasibhushan Ghose, M.A., Babu Jaduvir 
Prasad, M.A., Mr. Syed Altaf Karim, lii.A., Mr. R. D. Dutt,n.A. 
also delivered speeches. 

Prizes and medals were then a warded for the best 
essays on Rammohun Roy written by students. Tara 
Kumar Ghose (I. A. Class, Ranchi Zilla School,) and Miss 
Sadhana Mukherji (Class X, St. Margaret's High School), 
recipients of medals, read their essays. The next four reci
pients of medals were Miss Basanti Purti (St. Margaret's), 
Miss Renuka Banerjee (Bengali Girls' M. E. School), 
Sasibhushan Sa rang (Ran chi Zilla School,) and Mansid Purti 
(Radha Gobindo Academy). Five medals were awarded by 
Dr. Susanta Bose, and one by Messrs. G. Bonerjee and 
Brothers. 

The sixth meeting. On 24th September a special meeting 
was organised by the members of the 'Madhu-Chakra' 
at Hinoo under the presidentship of Sjt. N alini Kumar 
Chowdhury. Papers were read . by Sjts. Bireswar Sen, 
Hrishikesh Banerjee and Bijay Krishna Datta of the 
Brahmacharya Vidyalaya. There was an address from 
the chair. 

The Memorial Meeting. On 27th September, a Memorial 
Meeting under the presidentship of Sjt. Satish Chandra 
Chatterji, M.A., Principal, B. M. College, Barisal, was held 
in the local Brahmo Samaj Hall. Mr. N. K. Ghosh related 
how the status of t.he women of Bengal had come up to 
its present level, and the credit that is due to the Raja 
for it. Mr. Abdul Karim read a well-informed paper on 
the Raja's life and work. Sjt. Kshitish Chandra Bose, llr.A. 
of Ranchi Brahmacharya Vidyalaya in his speech explained 
the underlying principles of Brahma Dharma and its effect 
on the life of modern Indians. The President offered a 
prayer. The meeting closed with a choral song by the 
students of the Brahmacharya Vidyalaya. · 

Hazaribagh.-In connection with the Rainmohun Roy 
Centenary a series of public lectures was arranged in the 
Hazaribagh Brahmo Samaj Hall. The first lecture was 
delivered on 16th September 1933 under the presidentship 
of Mr. Shambhu Dayal B.A., by Prof. Muhammad Muslim 
lii.A. on The Cosmopolitanism of Islam. 

Prof. Humayun Kabir of Calcutta delivered the second 
lecture on 28th October, 1933 before a large gathering of 
ladies and gentlemen, consisting of Christians, Muham
madans and· Hindus, the Hall and the adjoining verandas 
being literally packed. 
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The speaker emphasised how search after truth, 
fearless independence, spil"it of adventure, and catholi
city of outlook were equally manifested in every sphere 
of Rammohun's work, whether as a social or a religious 
reformer, as a political worker, or a-; an educationist. 
Born in an age marked by political chaos and dominated 
by formality and superstition in matters social, reli
gious and educatiomil, Rammohun was gifted with the 
genius to apprehend the spirit within, and to chalk 
out a definite concrete programme to unite the dis
membered limbs of naLional life. The best way of 
honouring the great national hero, according to the 
speaker, is not to imitate him in the details of his 
activities, but to follow th8 great ideals fot· which h8 
stood. 
The President, Rai Bahadur Prof. Gopal Chandra 

Ganguli, congratulated the young speaker for his apprecia
tion of the character of Rammohun Roy, and pointed out 
from personal experience how Rammohun Roy is being 
appreciated more and mor8, as he should be, as the Maker 
of Modern India. The President lastly appealed to the 
different communities of India to study the scriptures 
and admire the lives of the saints and great men of other 
communities, so that they might all love and respect one 
another, and thereby become united as a nation. 

The third lecture was d81ivered m the Samaj Hall on 
Saturday, the 4th November 1933, by Prof. P. Sinha, his 
subject being Religious R4ormers of Northern India in 
mediae'oal and modern times. 
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Starting with Ramananda, Kabir and N anak, 
Prof. Sinha went on explaining the philosophy and 
teachings of Ballabhacharya, Chaitanya, Surdas, 
Tulsidas, Dadu Dayal, Raja Rammohun Roy, Swami 
Dayananda, and others. The speaker gave a scholarly 
account of the distinctive characteristics of the 
doctrines formulated and preached by each reformer. 
He laid special stress on how Kabir stood for unity 
amongst warring communities, by preaching one 
God and denouncing idolatry and caste distinctions ; 
how Chaitanya initiated, and was in fact the living 
embodiment of, the cult of love,-such love for the 
Creator as could defy 'moksha' itself, and such love for 
creatures as could defy social inequities ; how Tulsidas 
by his immortal poetry permeated the moral and 
religious fabric of the whole nation ; how Rammohun 
Roy with his comprehensive genius founded the Univer
sal Religion, and mouldf'd the destiny of modern India ; 
and how Swami Dayananda brought about the renaissance 
of Vedic religion. 
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The president, Rai Bahadur Prof. Gopal Chandra 
Ganguli congratulated the speaker for his kaleidoscopic 
picture of religious movements extending over centuries, 
and compared the course to the "Bhaktamal Grantha" .. It 
is not mere intellectual appreciation of the several doctrines, 
but the realisation of their spirit, said he, that would do us 
good in these days of . materialism. He pointed out how 
behind the apparent differences amongst .·followers of 
Bhakti, J riana, and Karma, there is something common to 
all· great. men, viz. the longing for union with God,. the 
Satyam Sivam Sundaram, or in Plato's language, the True, 
the Good and the Beautiful. Religion, he concluded, is a 
·pursuit which is possible only through deep and silent 
meditation, and lives of religious men serve . as luminous 
guides in the dark regions an adventurer has . to pass 
through. 

The fourth lecture by Rai 1~ahadur G. C. Ganguli, llf;A, 

on The Message of Kabir was delivered qn 11th November 
under the presidency of Mr. A Majid, M •• A, 

The fifth ·meeting, the main day.-Lastly, oil Sunday 
the l~th November, a crowded meeting ·of all sections of 
people was held in the Town Hall, and was presided over 
by Ba:bu' Ramahanda Chatterjee, who had come· from 
Calcutta for the occasion. · 
. Sir d. C. Ghosh described from his personal experien-~e 
how Raja Rammohun Roy has raised India and the Indians 
in the estimation of English men and English women. Mrs. 
A. N. Chakravarti read a paper in Bengali, showing how 
the Raja was a s~aunch.advocate of women. 

Rai Bahadur Gopal Chandra Ganguli showed how the 
Raja was the pioneer of Western education in India," arid 
how with his extraordinary foresight .he had chalked out 
a system of education which stood the test of time, and 
which produced so many great men. The seed sowri by 
the Raja in the field of education in Bengal had· growii ·into 
a gGodly tree in the capable hands of veteran educationists 
like the late revered Pandit Is war Chandra Vidyasagar and 
the late Sir Asutosh Mookerjee, who could compare favour
ably with any educationist of the world. Prof. P. P. Sinha 
and Mr. Sambhu Dayal next spoke in Hindi, and car.ried 
the audience with them. Mr. Majid spoke a few significant 
words,. in English, and Prof. K. S. Ghosh .dwelt on the 
religious side of the Raja. 

The President spoke in Bengali for a little over three
quarters of an hour, and was listened to with rapt attention. 
He regretted that religion was at a discount in these days, 
and stated that whatever the Raja did, he did from a sense 
of religion- which flowed in his veins, was in every fibre of 
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his being, and was in the marrow of his bones. Raja Ram
mohun Roy apart from his religion was like Hamlet with 
the part of Hamlet left out.-( Abridged from the Amrita 
Bazar Patrika.) 

Giridih (Dist. Hazaribagh.)-The Centenary was cele
brated at the Giridih Brahma Mandir on the 27th of 
September 1933. In the morning, divine service was con
ducted by Babu Surendra Mohan Guha, who drew special 
attention to the Raja's life-long endeavours to establish 
the worship of one God in spirit and in truth. It was he 
who first introduced in India the congregational worship of 
God, and who, as a reward, suffered calumny and persecu
tion at the hands of his fellow-citizens, for whose edi
fication he gave up his all, and worked so hard and unceas
ingly till the last days of his life. In the evening a Public 
Meeting was held in the Mandir under the presidency of 
Babu Kunja Bihari Biswas, 1\I.A., B.L. There was a gather
ing of about 300 gentlemen and ladies. Miss Kalyani 
Guha, Miss Arati Chatterjee and Babu Jatindra Nath 
Mukherjee, B.ED. read papers dealing with different 
aspects of the Raja's character and work. Miss Guha 
laid empahsis on what the Raja had done for the ameliora
tion of the condition of women, Miss Chatterjee on the 
Raja's strength of character, while Babu Jatindra Nath 
Mukherjee laid special stress on the Raja's contribution to 
the Bengali literature. Mr. J. K. Biswas, lii.A. and Prof. 
Narendra Nath Chakravarti, M.A. then addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Biswas, a representative of the Christian 
community, in his characteristic sweet style, dealt with the 
Raja's foresight in matters social and political. In no 
field of present-day activities have the Raja's ideas been 
outdone. He was the pioneer of all progressive movements 
in India. Prof. Chakravarti, in an eloquent and persuasive 
speech, drew pointed attention to the Raja's firm faith in 
God, which was the source of all his activities in life. 
Whatever he did or said emanated from that faith. The 
president then concluded with an exhortation to the 
audience to follow in the Raja's footsteps, particularly in 
the worship of God in spirit, which was the real and 
perennial source of his strength. 

Dhanbad.-More than a thousand people assembled at 
the "E. I. Ry. Indian Institute" on October 27th to celebrate 
the Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy. Mr. G. N. Roy 
in proposing to the chair Sjt. Krishna Kumar Mitra, who 
had specially come from Calcutta for the occasion, 
eloquently spoke of the services the Raja had rendered to 
this country, especially to Bengal, for more than half a 
century, and moved a Resolution of homage to his memory. 
Khan Bahadur M. Z. Hashmi seconded, and Rao Bahadur 
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D. D. Thacker supported the proposal on behalf of the 
. coalfield public. 

The meeting began with one of Rabindranath's hymns 
sung by a choir of girls. The chairman theil read a prayer 
specially composed for the occasion. This was followed 
by a welcome address from Rai Bahadur B. M. Chatterjee, 
who made eloquent references to the Raja, whom he 
described as the Maker of Modern India. Mrs. Kumudini 
Basu next paid a tribute to the memory of the great Raja. 
She referred to the inhuman tortures to which the woman
hood of India was subject in those days, and narrated the 
interesting history of the Brahmo Samaj. Mrs. Kamala Sen, 
who followed, eulogised the services which the Raja had 
rendered to the .womanhood of India. The famous novelist 
Srimati Santa Devi was the next speaker, aiJ.d spoke 
about the influence of the Raja upon the social and cultural 
development and the .legal status of Indian womanhood. 
Mr. A. Majid of Hazaribagh in course of his speech said 
that the Raja was the creator of Bengali prose. 

Dr. Kalidas Nag of international fame paid a glowing 
tribute to the sacred memory of the Raja, holding the 
audience spell-bound by his masterly delivery. In his 
reference to the Raja he dealt with the question of N ationa
lism and Internationalism. His was a superb speech which 
will long be remembered at Dhanbad. 

Rev. Mr. Dewey of the American Mission came forward 
with another forceful speech. He made special reference 
to the Raja's work in connection with illiteracy and uplift 
of womanhood. He said that the Raja was not simply a 
social reformer; he was an out and out revolutionist, but not 
in the sense in which the word is used nowadays. Mr. S. 
P. Tayal and Dr. B. B. Banerji were the next speakers, both 
of whom created good impression upon the house. 

Sets of books relating to the Raja were presented to the 
E. I. R. European and Indian Institutes of Dhanbad, and 
also to the Jharia Evening Club and to the Lindsay Club, 
Dhanbad. Mrs. Kumudini Basu distributed the prizes 
and medals for the Essay competition. The Sudhindra 
Memorial Gold Medal donated by Mr. R. N. Sen Gupta 
was awarded to Dwijapada Biswas of Jharia Raj School, 
who proved to be the best essayist. 

After the Chairman's speech which dealt with the 
character, indomitable courage and versatility of the Raja, 
Rev. Mr. Dewey offered a prayer. 

Mr. Mohini Mohan Mitra, Joint Secretary of the 
Centenary Committee, thanked the donors and others, and 
apologised for failings, if any, in organising the function. 
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The meeting terminated late at night with a vote of 
thanks offered by Mr. K. N. Sen Gupta.-(The Sketch, 
Dhanbad). 

Jamshedpur.-The Centenary was celebrated at Jam
shedpur on Sunday the 17th December 1933 in a befitting 
manner. A Public Meeting convened in the "Dr. Santiram 
Chakravarti Memorial Hall" was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Mrs. Keenan, wife of the General Manager of 
the Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., presided over the meeting, 
which began with a choral song by girls under the direc
tion of Mrs. Sujata Bose and Mrs. Sobha Majumdar. 
Prizes were given away oy Mrs. Keenan to the best writers 
of essays on the Raja's life. Mrs. Chandrabati Sethi and 
Mr. S .. Gupta gave short discourses on the Raja's life. 

Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, who had specially 
come from Calcutta for the occasion, then gave a 
learned discourse on the life and teachings of Ram
mohun Roy. He dealt with every aspect of this great 
man's life, as a great educationist, as a social reformer, 
as a political uplifter, and as a spiritual leader. By 
the introduction of English education in India he 
united 'isolated' India with the whole world by 
enabling it to be in touch with world-thought. The 
speaker gave instances to show how great was the 
Raja's fervour for internationalism, when interna
tionalism was not even clearly understood. The speaker 
said that the basic principle on which the League of 
Nations is run to-day was suggested by the Raja over 
a century back. The Raja had suggested to the then 
Foreign Minister of France an organisation which 
would by discussion or arbitration, settle all disputes 
among countries, and thus make war impossible. The 
speaker, after referring to the Raja's revival of the 
worship of God in spirit and in truth, wondered why 
intellectual unfitness is held up as a plea against 
worshipping God in spirit and in truth, when the same 
intellectual capacity has produced great philosophers, 
literateurs, scientists, publicists, administrators and 
politicians among the Indians of to-day. 

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the 
Chair, and to the speaker of the evening. Portraits of 
Raja Rammohun Roy were distributed at the meeting . 

. Mr. Chatte1:jee also addressed a Ladies' Meeting, in 
whwh he explamed to them the ideals of the Raja's life. 
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The same evening Mr. Chatterjee addressed another 
public meeting held at the Indian Association, and 
delivered a lecture on journalism, mentioning Rammohun 
as a pioneer in the field, and thrashing out every point 
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that crops up in this connection, e. g. the journalist's 
knowledge; the necessity for his being scrupulously 
impartial,· knack of organising his office for proper 

· distribution of work to the editorial staff, and so forth. 
He also dealt with the difficulties of a journalist in the 
running of his paper due to the illiteracy and proverty 
of the people of the country, and with other difficulties 
arising out of political and economic situations. 

ORISSA 

Cuttack.-The Centenary celebrations at Cuttack were 
held mainly at the instance of· the local Brahmo Samaj .. 
The 27th of September was reverently observed, while 
more elaborate celebrations were held on ·30th November, 
1st Dec·ember, and 2nd December 1933. · -

SEPTE.MBER.-On the 27th of September a public meeting 
was held in the Brahmo Samaj Hall. About ·four hundred 
d_istinguish~d gentlemen of Cuttack were present. ·The 
function opened with a prayer recited by Sjt. Visvanath 
Kar, Minister of the Samaj. 

Rev. C. F. Andrews, who was present at Cuttack on· 
that day, delivered a very inspiring lecture, in course of 
which he said that he had decided, wherever he might 
be, to be present at the Centenary celebration in order 
to pay his -tribute to the memory of the "greatest· 
religious genius of the 19th century", Raja Rammohun. 
Roy. Had the speaker been in England, he would have 
joined in the pilgrimage to Arno'sVale, Clifton, Bristol, 
where a Memorial stands upon the mortal remains of the 
noble Bengali reformer, who had done so much to bring 
E!l,st and West together. At the back of Raja Ram
mohun's life-long endeavour was this one thought of 
re-creating human brotherhood and unity on a religious 
basis, by discovering the harmony and unity of the 
religious strivings of all mankind. During the 100 years 
that have elapsed since he thus stood out as a pioneer, 
the tide of human progress has swayed backwards and 
forwards. In the year 1833 in whi.ch Raja Rammohun 
Roy died, slavery had been abolished and political 
equality had been promised under the Reform Acts. 
Though Rammohun Roy passed his last days in 
England under conditions of very great physical suffer-

. ing, he was cheered by the prospect of a new dawn 
of human freedom. No greater intellectual forces were,. 
present in the world in the early part of the 19th century 
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than Goethe in the West and Raja Rammohun Roy in 
the East. He was the greatest Indian genius of religious 
unification in the 19th century. He was the pioneer of 
the whole world-movement towards a mutual understand
ing between the East and the West, dedicating his 
life in the cause of humanity in order to lay the founda
tion stone of human brotherhood on a true religious 
basis. His greatness would not be fully recognised 
till many centuries had passed away, and the unity 
for which he devoted himself,-body, soul and spirit,-had 
been achieved.-( The Amrita Bazar Patrika of Calcutta 
and The Leader of Allahabad.) 
NovEliiBER.-The second celebration of the Centenary 

was held on 30th November 1933 and the two following 
days amidst great pomp and eclat. A beautifully decorated 
pavilion covered with a canopy was erected in front of the 
Samaj Hall. On 30th November, about a thousand gentle
men and 200 ladi.es, representing Samajists and visitors, 
attended the meeting. After a preliminary opening song 
by ladies, Sjt. Visvanath Kar offered a prayer, and intro
duced the speaker of the day, Dr. Dwijendra Nath Maitra 
of the Bengal Social Service League, who described the 
important events of the life of Raja Rammohun with the 
help of a Magic Lantern. The eloquence of Dr. Maitra 
was so splendid that the audience heard his lecture with 
rapt attention for about two hours. 

On 1st December the number present was still larger. 
After an opening song, Sjt. Visvanath Kar read out a 
Universal Prayer, and then proposed Mr. Ramananda 
Chatterjee, who had specially eome for the occasion, to the 
chair. Mr. Chatterjee first gave an opening address, after 
which a number of local gentlemen spoke on the Raja's 
activities in different spheres of life. The most notable 
among the day's speakers was Dr. Sheshagiri Rao, lii.A., PH.D. 

of the Andhra University, who gave a lucid delineation 
of the spiritual aspects of the Raja's life. All the speeches 
were learned as well as highly interesting to the audience. 
Perfect pin-drop silence prevailed throughout the meeting. 
After another concluding address by the President, the 
function closed for the day. 

On 2nd December the attendance was so large that 
many people stood outside the canopy in the pinching cold. 
After the usual opening song and an introductory prayer 
by Sjt. Visvanath Kar, Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, who 
presided, distributed prizes to boy and girl essayists on 
Raja Rammohun's life and work. It is a notable fact that 
among the competitors the number of girls was greater. 
Altogether 4 prizes, two of Rs. 15 and two of Rs. 10 each, 
were awarded. Next, Srimati Suprabha Devi, B.A. read 
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an essay, specially emphasising the Raja's incomparable 
services for women. Then followed a lucid and sweet 
speech from Professor Niranjan Niyogi of the Ravenshaw 
College. Following him, the President rose, amidst the 
cheers and acclamation of the vast audience, to deliver his 
address, which lasted fo~ about an hour and a half, and 
was exhaustive, thoughtful, and interesting. The address 
showed the deep love and reverence which the speaker 
bore towards the Raja, the gifted seer and prophet of 
Modern India. Mr. Chatterjee carried the whole audience 
with him for the entire span of his lecture. 

Sjt. Visvanath Kar then thanked the President .for 
honouring the Utkal public by coming down so far, and 
also thanked those ladies and gentlemen but for whose help, 
sympathy and co-operation 'the celebration could not have 
been such a wonderful success. The meeting terminated 
with a closing song by ladies. 

On Sunday, the 3rd December, Mr. Ramananda Chatter
jee conducted Divine Service in the Brahmo Samaj, and 
preached an impressive sermon on the spiritual aspect of 
the Raja's life. Besides the Brahmos, about 300 other ladies 
~:~.nd gentlemen attended the service. 

Puri.--'-In commemoration of the Centenary of Raja Ram
mohun Roy, a special Divine Service was held at the Nava 
Parna Kutir of the Universal Church of the New Dispensa
tion, Puri, on 27th September 1933. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Bhai P. N. Mallik, who having read the 
appreciation of the Raja by Minister Keshub Chunder Sen, 
offered prayers to render homage to the Great Apostle of 
God .... 

A Memorial Meeting was also held on 7th October at the 
Clarke Hall, Puri, when Mr. N. P. Thadani, the worthy 
Collector, took the chair. The proceedings commenced with 
the chanting of Vedic hymns by Sjt. B. N. Roy and 
mangalacharan by little girls. Rev. Bhai P. N. Mallik 
offered a prayer, which was followed by a hymn by Miss 
Renuka. The introductory address dilating on the life and 
teachings of the great Rajarshi having been delivered in 
Bengali by Rev. Mallik, there were recitations of .poems 
composed especially for the occasion, readings from the 
writings of the Raja, and of an address to the Raja's spirit 
by Brahmananda Keshub Chunder. These were interspers
ed with hymns by Master Gupta. Mr. R. K. Sen then 
addressed the meeting in English on The .Appreciation of the 
Raia by the West. The President concluded the proceedings 
with a neat little speech on the all-round greatness of the 
Raja.-(The Navavidhan, Calcutta.) 
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OF AGRA AND OUDH 

Allahabad.-Eloquent tributes of respect were paid to 
the memory of Rammohun Roy at a meeting held in the 
Prayag Mahila Vidyapitha Hall on 15th October 1933. 
Representatives of all communities attended the meeting, 
among those present being Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru, 
Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, Mr. 
Hari Mohan Roy, Mr. Abdul Majid Khwaja, Dr. Manry, 
Dr. N. R. Dhar, Prof. A. C. Banerji, and Babu Sangam 
Lal. Rai Bahadur Gyanendra Chandra Banerjea, retired 
District and Sessions Judge, presided. The proceedings 
opened with a song by the students of the Jagat Taran 
Girls' School and a prayer by the president. 

Principal B. N. Kar of the Anglo-Bengali Inter
mediate College, addressing the meeting, referred 
mainly to the educational activities of the Raja. He 
said that apart from his mastery of a large number of 
languages, Rammohun was thoroughly educated in 
the wider sense of the term. He mastered the religious 
books of three important faiths, Hinduism, Islam and 
Christianity. His legal acumen is a wonder to many 
lawyers and jurists of the present day. He raised the 
level of Indian life. He wanted that the ancient Indian 
culture should be rescued from the inroads that were 
being made on it. The times were against him, and con
ditions most unfavorable. Dissensions, strifes, political 
factions, and other evils filled the country. He had to 
sacrifice himself in many ways. But he was not deflected 
from what he thought to be the right path, and tried 
his level best to reach up to his ideals. He helped others 
to found schools, and himself founded schools. His 
efforts for the furtherance of Bengali prose were of a 
very high order. In the words of Miss Collet, "Ram
mohun Roy stands in history as the living bridge over 
which India marches from her unmeasured past to her 
incalculable future." 

Mr. Abdul Majid Khwaja said that Rammohun 
Roy was the first individual in India to make efforts to 
bring about unity. His first work was to write a book, 
in which he dwelt on the oneness of God. He was 
not only first in modern India to advocate the oneness 
of God, but he also emphasized in other ways that prin
ciple, and if the Hindus and Muslims had acted on that 
principle, the disputes that had cropped up in the modern 
age between Hindus and Muslims would not have seen 
the light of day. The differences would have disappeared 
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through unity of culture, the lesson of which was first 
given by Rammohun Roy. He noticed that unity of 
culture existed in old days, but it was destroyed by 
modern culture. The speaker would feel that Ram
mohun Roy had taken another birth, if people in this age 
would begin to pay attention to the principle of unity of 
culture, which could bring about complete unity in the 
country. · 

Dr. Manry of Ewing Christian College remarked that if 
they really respected Rammohun Roy, they ought to lend 
their support to every effort that he made for the uplift of 
the nation. Mr. G. C. Mukerji, speaking in Bengali, dwelt 
on the Raja's religious tolerance, and Mr. J. K. 
Batabyal recounted his early adventures as a boy. Mr~ 
Ramananda Chatterjee, Editor of the Modem Review, who 
happened to be in Allahabad, surveyed at some length, 
despite his indisposition, the life of the Raja in · ail 
instructive speech 106 (which has been reported in 
Section C of Part II.) 

The president, Rai Bahadur Gyanendra Chandra Banerjea, 
then addressed the meeting in Bengali. An interesting 
programme of music was also arranged by ladies.-(The 
Leader, Allahabad). 

Lucknow.-An extremely distinguished gathering of 
the elite of Lucknow met at the Centenary meeting held 
on 11th October 1933 in the Ganga Prasad Verma Memorial 
Hall, which was packed to its utmost capacity. The 
gathering was fully representative of all communities, 
European and Indian. Amongst those present were Raja 
Jagannath Bux Singh· and. Kunwar Rajinder Singh, Ex
Ministers of the U. P. Government, Hon. Mr. Justice B. N. 
Srivastava, R. B. Pt. Shyam Behari Misra, Diwan of 
Orcha State, Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, Vice-Chancellor of the 
Lucknow University, Dr. R. D. Wellons, Pl'incipal, Reid 
Christian College, Mr. Atul Prasad Sen, Prof. Nirmal 
Kumar Siddhanta, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Lucknow 
University, Mrs. Siddhanta, Dr. Miss Manchester, Professor 
of the Isabella Thoburn College, Principal Srish Chand1'a 
Sen of the Shia College, Messrs. Shambhu Dayal and 
A. C. Bose, retired District and Sessions Judges, Mrs. 
Minon, Advocate, Dr. Qutbuddin Ahmed, LL.D., Barrister
at-law, etc. On the motion of Hon. Mr. Justice B. N. 
Srivastava, seconded by Mrs. Mukand, Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani took the chair. The proceedings commenced 
with a hymn of the Raja sung by Mrs. Siddhanta. 

Dr. R. P. Paranjpye was the first speaker. In his 
speech 10 8 (which is given in SectionC of Part II), he stress
ed the catholicity of outlook of the Raja. 
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Professor N. K. Siddhanta said that the present 
generation was in a position to appraise correctly the 
greatness of Raja Rammohun Roy, as a hundred years 
after his death it could now judge and decide dis
passionately, while his contemporaries were prejudiced 
and overborne with sentiments and traditions which he 
challenged. What struck one most about Raja Ram
mohun Roy's work was its colossal magnitude, which was 
achieved in a short space of time. Professor Siddhanta 
said that Raja Rammohun Roy was, in addition to being 
the pioneer of reform, the Father of modern Indian 
journalism, and it was he that first protested against 
the Press Act of 1823. 
Dr. R. D. Wellons remarked that Raja Rammohun Roy 

was thorough in all he did, and the most outstanding 
thing that he had done was to secure the recognition of 
the rights of women. Dr. Miss Manchester said that when 
people glibly called Raja Rammohun Roy the pioneer of 
reform, they had to recollect that it meant his having 
encountered enormous opposition and obstruction. To 
take a stand against an established order of things was 
no easy job, and this Raja Rammohun Roy did at a time 
when general opinion was even more unaccommodating 
than at present. 

Pandit Rash Behari Tewari said that the greatest 
service of Raja Rammohun Roy to the community was to 
resist the oppression carried on in the name of religion. 
Mr. S. P. Andrews Dube felt that inspite of his multifari
ous activities Raja Rammohun Roy never forgot 
the primary importance of religion in human life, and 
gave religion his foremost consideration. His extra
ordinary insight and success had a lesson of their own 
for modern Indian youth. Mr. Dube considered that the 
question of Hindu-Muslim unity would probably have been 
very high on the list of the public activities of Raja 
Rammohnn Roy if he had lived today. He reminded the 
audience that the bane of present-day India was com
munalism, and urged that people should cultivate the 
catholic outlook of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Mr. A. P. Sen read out passages from Raja Rammohun 
Roy's Trust Deed to illustrate his breadth of vision and 
the generosity of his tolerance, in founding the Mono
.theistic Church in Calcutta. 

The Chairman, Mr. Chintamani, wound up the proceed
ings with an eloquent speech 1 0 7 (printed in Section C of 
Part II). A vote of thanks was then proposed by R. B. 
Pandit Shyam Behari Misra. 

Gorakhpur.-The Centenary was observed at Gorakhpur 
on the 28th a~d 31st December 1933. On the first day, the 
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meeting was held at the St. Andrew's College Hall in 
connection with the Eleventh Session of the Bangiya. 
Sahitya Sammelan, where delegates from different parts of 
India participated. On the second day the Gorakhpur 
public celebrated the Centenary at the local Town HalL 
On both the occasions Sjt. Ramananda Chatterjee presided. 

The following is a summary of the speech of Mr. 
Kali Prasanna Biswas at the Town Hall meeting, as 
given in the Message of Gorakhpur, of which he is the 
editor :-Raja Rammohun Roy, whose Centenary we are 
celebrating, was a born universalist. He conceived , 
the idea of oneness of the Godhead at a very early stage 
of his life. He made a careful study of all the principal 
religious scriptures, including those of his own, and, 
to his great surprise, found that the fundamental 
principles of all religions were the same. Being fore-· 
armed with invincible and conclusive proofs of this, he 
launched his propaganda with all the vehemence he 
could command, culminating in the establishment of 
the first Theistic Church of India. 

How broad and universal his outlook was will be 
evident from a perusal of the Trust Deed of his Church. 
His primary object was to bring together all worshippers 
of God, and knit them together in a bond of brotherhood 
and fellowship. His intention was not to demolish any 
of the existing religions, but to reform and remodel them 
on a universal basis, and thus to build a common 
temple for all children of God. He is therefore called 
the Father of the new spirit of Universalism. He was 
a great social reformer. But social service was only 
a part of his religion. He was the pioneer of English 
education in India ; and this education gave birth to 
Indian Nationalism. Therefore he may fitly be called 
the inspirer and forerunner of IndianNationalism. 

Debra Dun.-The Centenary celebrations at Dehra Dun 
were inaugurated with a LADIES' MEETING on 4th December 
1933, in which ladies of all communities joined. Mrs. 
Hemantakumari Chaudhuri spoke about the Raja's services 
for Indian womanhood. Indian women should always 
remain grateful to the Raja for his efforts for the prohibi
tion of the cruel custom of the Suttee, by which the Raja 
has saved thousands of lives from cruel death.-Fortnightly 
meetings of ladies were arranged by Mrs. Chaudhuri for 
uniting Hindu, Brahmo, Muslim and Christian ladies for 
the noble cause of the· country's service. 

A PUBLIC llfEETING was held on 16th December in the 
Hall of the A. P. Mission High School, where a cosmopoli
tan gathering of Christians, Muslims and Hindus assembled. 
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Mrs. Hemantakumari Chaudhuri, Principal Hotchand 
J agtyani, Miss Chitra J agtyani, Prof. Mohendra Pratap 
Sastri, Mr. Mudaliar, Lieut. Banerji, Mr. J. C. Bhatta
charya and others paid rich tributes to the great Raja. 
Miss Jagtyani and Mr. Bhattacharya read papers, while 
the others spoke extempore. The chair was taken first by 
Babu Chandi Prasad Sinha, and subsequently by Thakur 
Manjeet Sinha Rathore. 

Thakur Manjeet Sinha Rathore said that Raja Ram
mohun Roy's services were multifarious, not only as a 
founder of a religion, and as a social reformer, but as the 
first nationalist leader of India. He fitly deserved to be 
described as the Father of Modern India. His written 
evidence presented to the Select Committee of both the 
Houses of Parliament in 1832 on the question of reform 
in Indian administration prior to the passing of the 1833 
Charter of the East India Company, was a most valuable 
document of historical character, and would do credit even 
to the greatest nationalists of India today. 
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Miss Chitra Jagtyani, daughter of Principal and 
Mrs. Pramila Jagtyani, read an interesting paper, in 
which she first dwelt on the love of truth and moral 
courage which characterised Rammohun's early life, 
and the troubles he underwent for the sake of truth. 
She then remarked, "After returning home from his 
wanderings, Rammohun began those reforms which have 
changed the face of his country. He was not a man of 
words, but a man of action. His love for the country 
was simply marvellous. What other man worked as 
hard as he at that time for the rights and privileges of 
his countrymen ? All his labours in connection with 
the introduction of English education, the development 
of Bengali literature, the suppression of the Suttee, and 
the introduction of other social reforms, were the 
outcome of his great -love for his countrymen. His 
self-sacrifice was proportionate to the earnestness of 
his faith. He was a devoted believer in God, and his 
faith did not fail him even for a single moment, and 
his heroic endeavours inspired India to achieve in a 
few years what she had failed to achieve during several 
previous centuries. He arose like a great lighthouse 
amidst the darkness of his age to assure the world that 
brighter and happier days were in store for India. 
Verily he is a world-hero, our spiritual Father, and the 
Maker of Modern India. He has gone indeed, but what 
a legacy he has left behind! We pray to God that the 
wisdom, courage, and enthusiasm which characterised 
him, may also characterise our nation." 
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THE CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY, 
CENTRAL ~ROVINCES AND BERAR 

Indore.-The Central India Brahmo Samaj, Indore, cele
brated the Centenary in September 1933 in a befitting manner. 
The Mandir was beautifully decorated on 24th September. 
Mr. B. Y. Ranghekar, District Judge of Indore, and a mem
ber of the Samaj, conducted Divine service in the evening. 
He said that the Raja was one of those men who had lifted 
their fellow-brethren. He was the Father of Newindia, and 
a devoted servant of God. On 25th September there was a 
Ladies' Gathering, with Princess Savitra Rai Saheba in the 
chair. She addressed the meeting on The duties of women. 
Mrs. Waingankar and the two Misses Bhandarkar also 
delivered speeches. The 26th of September was reserved 
for young men. Dr. V. A. Sukhtankar, PH.D., former Director 
of School Education, Indore, spoke on The message of Raja 
R_ammohun Roy to young men. 

On 27th September, (the main day,) there was Divine 
service at 9 A.M. by Dr: Siddhanath Singh. Among other 
things he explained to the congregation that religion is the 
fountain-head of all reforms. For this reas<m Rammohuri 
Roy attached the greatest importance to religion. He 
studied different religions, assimilated their essence, and 
evolved a Universal Religion. He thus laid down the founda-. 
tlons of Brahma Dharma, which he meant to be the religion 
of all humanity. He preached toleration of all religions. 
In the evening, a Public Meeting was held. Representative 
speakers dwelt on the various aspects of Rammohun's life. 
Principal Dr. Basu and Professor Saighar Ali of the Holkar 
College, Rao Bahadur Dr. Sarju Prasad, former Inspector
Ge:Q.eral of Hospitals and Jails, and Dr. V. A. Sukhtankar 
spoke. 

The Indore Brahmo Samaj associated itself with the 
Centenary Celebrations at Calcutta in December by send
ing them its greetings, and raising subscriptions for the 
Central Celebration Fund. 

Nagpur.-The Centenary was celebrated at Nagpur by 
a Public Meeting held in the Morris College Hall on the 
27th September 1933. Mr. Bhawani Sankar Niyogi, M.A., 

LL.lli., Vice-Chancellor of the Nagpur University, and 
Additional Judicial Commissioner, presided. ·Mr. C.· B. 
Parekh, Mr. Nisar Ali, Miss A vi Jehangir Cama, 'p~eader, 
and Miss Vimala Mohini spoke on the qualities of head and 
heart and the great work of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Mr. S.- Ramarathnam, Organiser of the Centenary 
celebrations at N agpur, distributed a pamphlet on the Raja's 
life and mission.-(The Advance, Calcutta). 
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A meeting was also held in Congress-Nagar, Nagpur, 
where Prof. N. K. Behere, M.A., u.sc., L.T. presided. Several 
poems were recited and speeches delivered by young 
enthusiasts about the multi-sided activities of the great 
Raja. 

Prof. Behere said in his concluding presidential 
address that the history of Modern India begins with 
Rammohun Roy. The Raja can well be compared to a 
gigantic light-house tower illuminating both Ancient 
India and the India of to-day, and sening as a beacon
light to all ships and their noble captains. The Raja was 
not only an intellectual giant, but he was a far-sighted 
politician and a lover of liberty. He was a great social and 
religious reformer, and yet a staunch Hindu ; a versatile 
Pandit and yet the prophet of Universal Brotherhood. 
He ardently loved India, was proud of her glorious past 
traditions, and wished her to be rejuvenated. He was 
both a practical worker and a saint. 
Jubbulpore.-At the instance of Beohar Rajendra 

Singh, Mr. Narendra Nath Dutt, Dr. Sureschandra 
Sen, l\I.D., and Rai Bahadur Gaurikanta Roy, a Public 
Meeting in connection with the Centenary was convened in 
the old Town Hall on 31st December 1933 at 6. P.~I. Khan 
Bahadur Zahir Ali, I.s.o. retired Deputy Commissioner, 
presided. Though the date (which the conveners 
desired to be as close as possible to that of the Calcutta 
celebrations) and the hour ( 6 P.lii.) which was the time for 
Muhammadans to break their Ramzan fast, were incon
venient, and there were other pre-occupations for the public 
mind, yet the Town Hall was full, and the audience 
represented several communities. The meeting commenced 
with an appropriate song sweetly sung by Miss Arati Roy, 
daughter of the worthy townsman Mr. N. L. Roy, B.A., LL.B. 

Among the speakers the first was a young lawyer named 
Mr. Bimal Chandra Roy, B.A., B.L., who in a neat speech 
traced the events of the Raja's life, how he laboured for the 
religious, social, educational and political regeneration of 
the country, and having regard to the condition of the 
people, and the ingnorance and superstition in which they 
were steeped, was most successful in ameliorating the 
condition of his countrymen. The speaker laid special 
emphasis on the removal of the Suttee and other evil rites 
and practices. 

The next speaker was Rev. Mr. Griffiths of the 
Theological College, who in a sympathetic and interesting 
speech enumerated the various reforms which were 
inaugurated by the Raja, notwithstanding strong opposition 
on the part of the orthodox community. Mr. Griffiths laid 
special stress on the establishment of the Brahmo Samaj. 
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He was followed by Dr. Jwalapershad, PH.D., a Professor 
of the Robertson College, J ubbulpore. He spoke in Hindi, 
and after expressing admiration for the Raja and his 
work, compared the results of his work with those of 
Swami Dayananda Saraswati, and said that the latter was 
more successful than the former. Evidently, Dr. Jwala
pershad did not know the extent of the sacrifice and 
persec,ution to which members of the Brahmo Samaj were 
subjected. 

The fourth speaker was Rai Bahadur Dr. Lakshmi 
Narayan Choudhuri, an old Brahmo. He also spoke in 
Hindi, and expressed his appreciation of the Raja's 
labours for ameliorating the condition of the country. But 
his concluding remark was that it was not the Raja's 
object to establish the Brahmo Samaj, which, in the 
speaker's opinion, was a sect. 

The observations of the last two speakers provoked a 
rejoinder from Rai Bahadur Gaurikanta Roy, though his 
name was not on the list of speakers. He pointed out that 
Dr. Jwalapershad had introduced an out-of-place com
parison between the results of two great men, both of whom 
deserved the respect of Indians. The worthy Doctor was 
not aware that notwithstanding the small number of 
registered Brahmos, the religious and social ideas of the 
Brahmo Samaj have permeated among the members of 
the Hindu society, and· also ,those of other more modern 
religious societies in India which have hesitated to secede 
from their parent communities. As regards Dr. Choudhuri's 
statement, the speaker reminded him that so far from 
not wishing the existence of the Brahmo Samaj, the Raja 
himself had established the Samaj, as any biography of 
the Raja would testify. Dr. Choudhuri was also wrong 
in asserting that the Brahmo Samaj was a sectarian move
ment, as it was well known that the Brahmo religion was 
a Universal Religion, open to all irrespective of distinctions 
of caste, nationality, country or colour. 

The last speaker was Beohar Rajendra Singh, who also 
spoke in Hindi. He is a promising young land-holder in 
these provinces, who has passed about a year in Tagore's 
Santiniketan. In a neat speech he eulogised the services 
rendered to the country by Raja Rammohun Roy. . 

The President Khan Bahadur Zakir Ali wound up the 
proceedings with a fine little speech dwelling on the many
sided activities of the Raja, specially his endeavours and 
achievements in the political field. 

Wardha.-A Public Meeting for the celebration of the 
Centenary was held on 21st December 1933 under the 
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presidentship of Rai Bahadur K. S. Nayudu in the District 
Council Hall. Rev. Mr. Vithal Ramji Shinde, Brahmo 
missionary, delivered a speech on the Centenary of the 
Raja. The President introduced Mr. Shinde as one 
of the greatest social reformers that the Maharashtra ever 
produced. For 30 years he had been doing the work of 
removing untouchability from Hinduism, and it was he 
who, after Mahatma Phule, realised that political freedom 
without social equality would be fruitless. 

Mr. Shinde during the course of his much appreciated, 
balanced, and learned speech, said that he stood before the 
audience that day not as a Missionary of the Brahmo Samaj, 
which was started by Raja Rammohun Roy in the year 
1828, but to draw the picture of the Raja's great work as a 
whole. The Raja is acknowledged on all hands to be the 
Father of Modern India. Hence, the present Centenary 
celebrations have a particular bearing on the present times. 
The present a wakening in India can be clearly traced to 
the Raja's efforts in all branches of national activities 
in India. In tracing the background of his biography, Mr. 
Shinde alluded to the situation of India at the time of the 
birth of the Raja, namely, 1772. The Moghul Empire had 
been practically dissolved, Maratha Power was declining, 
and the present Imperial System had not yet come into 
existence. The East India Company had just secured 
powers of the Dewan of Bengal. Thus practically the 
political condition in India was chaotic. There was great 
social degradation. It is somtimes mistakenly supposed 
that the Raja's work was the outcome of the clash of the 
Western civilisation with Eastern life. But, really 
speaking, it was the Raja who helped the advent of Western 
culture in India, but was not himself a creature of it. 
Before the question as to what system of education should 
be introduced in India arose, and was finally decided by 
Lord Macaulay in favour of English as the medium of 
education, it was the Raja who insisted on English being 
made the medium, rather than Sanskrit. The Raja's was 
a versatile genius. Social, educational, political and 
religious reforms were initiated by him with equal zeal 
and efficiency under great opposition.-( The Amrita Bazar 
Patrika, Calcutta.) 

Yeotmal.-A numerously attended meeting of the 
citizens of Yeotmal was addressed by Rev. V. R. Shinde 
of Poona on the life and work of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
His address was highly appreciated. 
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Cocanada. The Central Celebration Committee for 
Andhradesa.-In order to celebrate the Centenary in a 
fitting manner in the Andhradesa, and to concert measures 
for the same, a meeting of the representatives of all 
Brahmo and Prarthana Samajes, and of others who are in 
sympathy with the celebration, was convened at Cocanada 
on 18th June 1933. It was resolved· at that meeting that. 
the Centenary should be celebrated on the 26th and 27th 
September in various places in the Andhra area, arid that 
a Central celebration should be organised at Cocanada on 
29th and 30th September and 1st October. A CENTRAL 
Co~nnTTEE, consisting of all those who are in sympathy 
with the celebration throughout the Andhradesa, atld who 
would subscribe a minimum amount of Rs. 5, was formed, 
to which Brahmarshi Dewan Bahadur Dr. Sir R. Venkata 
Ratnam Naidu Garu was elected President, and Mr. K. 
Kalianaswami, retired Subordinate Judge; ~ecretary. 

PuBLICITY MEASUREs.-Before the actual celebrations 
came on, the Central Committee resolved to broadcast the 
message of Rammohun by publishing literature, sending 
workers, a:q.d organising the conveniug of meetings by re
presentative men of all persuasions and communities in the 
various towns and villages throughout the Andhra area. 
The Andhra Brahma-Dharma Pracharaka Trust, Cocanada, 
came to the assistance of the Committee by making the 
workers of the Trust go about the country carrying the 
message of Rammohun and interesting the general public 
in the Centenary celebrations, and also by undertaking 
the publication of literature towards the same object. 
Mr. N. Jagannadha Rao, Superintendent of the Maharaja, 
of Pithapuram's Orphanage at Cocanada, also toured 
throughout the Coast Districts and N ellore in furtherance 
of the same object. 

As a part of this work, Mr. K. Kalianaswami,.the Secre
tary of the Central Committee, contributed a series of 
articles in English to the Madras dailies on the life and 
work of Rammohun Roy, which were subsequently publish
ed in book form by the A. B. P. Trust on the eve of the 
celebrations, and freely distl'ibuted in several places. 
Among other Centenary publications are a leaflet of four 
pages and a booklet of 32 pages on the life and work of 
Rammohun Roy, with his picture as a frontispiece, and a 
folder explaining the principles of Brahma Dharma,-all in 
easy Telugu. All the publications were taken by the 
workers with theirl'in their tours, and distributed as widely 
as possible in the towns and villages of Andhra. 
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REACHING S-r-cnENTS,-The Committee further made special 
efforts to reach students and young people by addressing 
a circular letter to the Principals of Colleges and the 
Head Masters of High Schools in the Andhra area, 
requesting them to hold meetings in their various institu
tions, on or about the 27th September, and to bring home 
to the minds of the younger generation, by means of dis
course.;, the various aspects of the Raja's life and his all
round work, and to hold up the same as a supremely com
prehensive ideal worthy of their following. 

THE RE-NAmNu oF Ro.w~, BTc.-The Committee also 
organised the submission to the Cocanada Municipality of 
an influentially signed public memorial to re-name the 
Cutcherry Road, on which or in close proximity to which 
are situated a large numbet· of public offices and institutions 
associated with the religious, civic and social life of the 
city, as RAMMOUUN RoY Ro.w, and the Municipal Council 
granted the request of the memorialists by passing a 
unanimous resolution to that effect. In order to carry out 
the same idea in other places, the Committee sent round a 
suggestion to the Chairmen of all the Municipalities and 
the Presidents of most of the Panchayat Boards in the 
Andhra are:t, requesting them to re-name a prominent 
street or road in their respective places after the Raja 
in commemoration of the Centenary : and this request 
also met everywhere with encouraging response. 

Tm: RAJA's PoRTRAITs.-Colour-printed photographs of 
the Raja with a letterpress, giving briefly the important 
events of the Raja's life and career, were presented to the 
general public by the Committee as keepsakes of the 
Centenary, and arrangements were made to send these 
photographs to every important town and village in the 
Andhra area, not only to keep alive the memory of the 
Raja's life and work, but also to ensure the celebration of 
the Raja's anniversary every year by all classes of persons. 

Prominent among all those who contributed in various 
ways to the success of the Centenary celebrations in the 
Andhradesa, stands out the name of the Maharaja Sahib of 
Pithapuram, but for whose timely, reverent, and munificent 
help, the Celebration could not h'l.ve achieved the success 
it did. 

Cocanada.-The Centenary Celebrations at Cocanada 
were carried on from 26th September to 1st October 1933, 
the most important public meeting being held on the last 
d~y under the yresidency of Sir R. Venkata Ratnam, (whose 
buthday, whiCh fell on 28th September, was also duly 
celebrated.) 

The celebrations at Cocanada were carried on with splen
dour, in a manner befitting thE;J memorable life of the Raja. 
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The local Brahmopasana Mandir, which is the most magni
ficent construction in these parts, became, as it were, a place 
of pilgrimage to the populatio~n of Cocanada, and also to 
the countless numbers of persons that flocked to that town 
to witness·the Dasahara festivities. The Mandir and the 
Pithapur Raja's .College were electrically illuminated in a 
very artistic style. The whole Road, which has been aptly 
re-named RAMliHIHUN RoY RoAD was literally flooded with 
light. Throughout the Utsava ·season, streams of men and 
women, old and young, from far arrd near, were seen 
flowing in and out of this idol-less temple of God, which 
had flung its doors wide open to all without distinction, 
in an attitude of wonder and respect. Nobody passed 
by the Road without folding his or her han(ls in reverence 
for that personality whose all-round greatness was res
ponsible for the happy occasion. 

On 26th September the celebrations began with an 
opening Divine Service in the morning by. Mr. N. Jagan
nadha Rao, B.A., B.L. In the evening there was Sankirtan 
in the Pithapur Maharaja's Orphanage. On 27th September 
in the morning there was Divine Service in the Mandir 
by Sir R. Venkata Ratnam. At 11 A. 11r. the Opening 
Ceremony of the RAnrn~OHUN STUDENTs' Ho11m FOR .Am
.ANDHRAS took place.· In the afternoon there was reading 
of scriptures by Mr. B. B. Rakshit, liLA. and Mr. K. Satya
narayana, llf.A. At 5-30 P.M. Mr. Bh. Venkatapatiraju, B.A., 
B.L., C.I.E. of Vizagapatam unveiled the PoRTRAr.r OF RAlll
liiOHUN RoY in the Pithapur Raja's College Hall, and Mr. P. 
Ramaswamy, 1\f.A., the Principal, thankfully accepted the 
same on behalf of the College. In the evening the 
first public meeting was held, in which Principal 
Ramaswamy delivered an address which he illustrated 
by anecdotes from the Raja's life. 

On 28th September, Sir Venkata Ratnam Naidu Garu's 
71st birthday, which was celebrated by his old students, 
friends and admirers in the morning, enhanced materially 
the joy and the enthusiasm of the Centenary celebrations. 
In the short but sweet speech in which.Sir Venkata Ratnam 
thanked his friends, he made pointed reference to the 
anti-nautch campaign led by him some years ago in the 
spirit of the first Indian reformer, t_he Raja. He expressed 
his disappointment when he found that dancing girls 
were introduced into the local Ganasabhas (music parties), 
and said that in this fashion the evil which lay under the 
institution of nautch-parties was again coming- up in 
another form. ·-

In the afternoon, the Rammohun Centenary celebrations 
commenced again at 5 P.llf. with Nagarasankirtan in a 
portion of the town. 
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On 29th September, Mr. Gudapati Satyanarayana, the 
local resident ministe1·, conducted Divine Service in the 
morning. There was again sanl?irtan from 4 P,J\1. to 6 P.l\L 

in the remaining portion of the town. After this the second 
public meeting of the celebrations was held in the Samaj 
Mandir with Mr. Ch. Lakshminarasimham, the blind poet 
of Andhradesa, in the chair. Speeches were made by 
Mese~rs. N. Narayan(l.mUl'ti of Berhampur and P. Rama
swamy. Verses sent by absent friends were read by Mr. 
D. V. Krishnasastri. 

On 30th September Mr. P. L. Narayana, Brahmo 
Missionary of N arsapur, conducted Divine Service in the 
Mandir in the morning. There was FEBm;-;G OF THE PooR 
in the Annadana Samaj by the Centenary Committee. The 
Local Satyalingam N aicker' s Charities also fed about 
400 poor, in connection with the Centenary celebrations. 
Guests came from all the districts from Ganjam to N ellore, 
numbering about 200, besides those of the town. 

In the afternoon there was a l\f EE'flNG oF HARIJ AN 
CmLDREN in the Mandir compound, and a LAm..:s' GATHERINU 
in the P. R. .College Hall. In the former meeting, Ram
mohun's life and services to the country, specially his 
efforts to abolish caste distinctions, were recounted by 
speakers, and sweets and fruits were distributed among all 
the children, who numbered over 400. The Ladies' Meeting 
was presided over by Srimati Gnanamba Garu, the Brahmo 
Lady Mission-worker of Bezwada. There were prayers, 
music and speeches by ladies present on the occasion, 
describing the special services rendered by Rammohun for 
the cause of women. In the end, pan, fruit, flowers and 
sweets were freely distributed among the audience, which 
numbered about 600. 

The day closed with the third public meeting of the 
celebrations in the Brahma Mandir, presided over by 
Dewan Bahadur C. Ranganaikulu N aidu Garu, B.A., B.L., 

retired District and Sessions Judge. Mr. M. Venkata 
Rangayya, 1\I.A., L.T., Reader in History in the Andhra 
University College, Vizagapatam, Mr. N. Satyanarayana, 
Provincial Secretary of Land Mortgage Banks of Alamur, 
and Mr. C. Lakshmi Narasimham of Rajahmundry, 
addressed a very crowded audience on the various aspects 
of Rammohun's work. Several gentlemen had to deny 
themselves the pleasUl'e of attending the meeting for 
want of accommodation. 

The 1st October was the last day of the celebrations. 
The day opened with a Divine Service conducted by Mr. 
K. Kalianaswami, reti1·ed Subordinate Judge, and Secretary 
of the Central Celebration Committee. 
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The same day, at a later hour, there was a Brahmo 
marriage ceremony in the Mandir, the contracting parties 
being Mr. Brahmananda, son of Mr. J. V. Narayana, 
Brahmo Missionary of Berhampur, and Srimati Santa Bai, 
the daughter of Mr. N. Venugopala Rao Naidu of this 
place. Though both the parties were anushthanik Brahmos, 
it was felt by the large concourse of ladies and gentlemen 
present that the wedding was a demonstration of the 
fulfilment of Rammohun's mission, as the bridegroom was 
of Brahmin origin and the bride a N aidu girl. The 
marriage service was conducted by Mr. P. Ramaswamy, 
a.nd there were special prayers by the fathers of the bride-
groom and the bride, and by Sir R. V enkata Ratnam. · 

The fourth and principal Public Meeting in connection with 
the Centenary was held in the evening. It was addressed 
by as many as eight speakers, representing yarious religious 
positions, viz. Christianity, Islam; Liberal Hinduism, 
Atheism, Sanatanist Hinduism, and Brahmoism, on such 
aspects of the Raja's life as appealed to them most. The 
chair was taken by Sir R. Venkata Ratnam N aidu Garu. 
The speeches made at the meeting are thus summarised by 
the Madras Hindu :- · 

The President in his opening remarks expressed his 
satisfaction at the successful celebration of the Centenary 
of one whose life had left its unique and progressive ii:npress 
upon the destinies of a whole nation in all its aspects of 
existence, and hoped that the speakers of the day, professing 
different faiths, would, in making speeches on the Raja's 
life, emphasise points of agreement and concord. 

Mr. Gnana Prakasam (Indian Christian) said that the 
Raja was a humble servant of the people, seeking· real 
pleasure in service, as well as a man of mighty courage 
capable of braving the wrath of the nearest and dearest 
for the sake of his convictions. 

Mr. Abdul Hyder Saheb of Narsapur (representing 
Islam) spoke in Urdu, and said that if the whole of the 
Hindu community gathered into one fold under the banner 
of the Brahmo Samaj, it would be easy for the Hindus to 
achieve unity with the Muslims, who were proud that the 
Raja was influenced largely by Arabic and Persian lore in 
his younger days. 

After this speaker had finished, Sir Venkata Ratnam 
remarked that real Hindu-Muslim unity could be obtained 
not by distribution of seats or emoluments, but by a clear 
and· genuine understanding of each other's cultures and 
civilizations, and by an honest spirit of selflessness in 
public affairs. 
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Mr. P. Bhadriah, :II.A., District Educational Officer, 
speaking next, said that Brahmoism is a religion that never 
recognised prophets, priests, or rituals. It sought to 
establish direct contact between the human soul and God, 
doing a way with the cobwebs of unnecessary religiosities and 
rituals that grew round religion. Raja Rammohun Roy's 
real strength and enduring work lay in this. 

Mr. M. V. V. K. Rangachari, Vakil, and a member 
of the Rationalistic Society, interpreted Raja Rammohun 
Roy as an 'atheist', for he was an iconoclast pulling down 
idolatry, and a ruthless opponent of all the murky supersti
tions of the day that passed for religion. The speaker d:rew 
attention to the celebration of the Centenaries of Charles 
Bradlaugh in England and of Ingersoll in America, who 
were the pioneers both of free thought and of political free
dom movements, and classified Rammohun Roy with them. 

The President observed that the difference between 
the words 'theist' and 'atheist' was apparently only in the 
letter 'a', but that letter was all important, as indicating 
two fundamentally opposed attitudes of the human mind. 
If fighting superstition was to be honoured with a name, 
and if the last speaker meant by 'atheism' nothing more 
nor less than that reforming zeal, then no doubt, Raja 
Rammohun Roy was an 'atheist'. 

Mt·. Jatavallabha Purushottama, B. A. of Kovvur, 
representing Sanatana Dharma, said that at a time when 
Christian missionaries were a bout to convert educated 
India into Christianity, Raja Rammohun Roy established 
the Brahmo Samaj and saved Hinduism. He said 
further that the Upanishads were read and properly under
stood only among Brahmos, besides a few learned Pandits. 
The present generation was fortunate because Rammohun 
Roy stood for English education. 

Mr. Peddibhoka Subbarayudu ;;poke from the Theo
sophical point of view, and said that great men came into 
this world with a mission and fulfilled it. 

Mr. Chillariga Narasimha Rao Pantulu, retired 
Registr~r, spoke from the viewpoint of the Bhagavata, 
and sa1d that Rammohun Roy correctly understood and 
practised. the philosophy of life propounded in the Gita 
and the Bhagavata. Mr. D. Krishna Sastri then read some 
Telugu verses written by him. 

This meeting (and the whole celebration) came to a 
close after the giving of thanks by the President to all 
those that had participated in it, and made it the tremend
ous success that it was, to the Chairman and members 
of the Municipality who had unanimou;;ly resolved to re
name the Cutchery Road as Rur.Mom·N Hoy ltoAD, and to 
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the Satyalingam Naicker's Charities for specially feeding 
the poor in memory of the occasion. 

Although this meeting came to a close at a very late 
hour, the vast audience sat still to the very end. Literature 
in Telugu and English on the various phases of Rammohun's 
life and work was freely distributed on all the days ofthe 
celebrations. 

The ce~ebrations made a profound impression through
out the Andhradesa. After the last meeting, there was 
an informal gathering of all the visitors and local men, 
and it was ·resolved to keep up the continuity of the work 
which had been so well started under the auspices of the 
Centenar·y Committee. 

Pithapuram.-THE CELEBRATION CoMMITTEE. About a 
month before the Centenary Day a public meeting of the 
citizens of Pithapuram was convened for taking measures 
for the celebration of the Centenary in a befitting manner. 
A Celebration Committee of influential citizens of the 
place was formed with Brahmarshi Dewan Bahadur Dr. 
Sir. R. Venkata Ratnam Naidu, KT., lii.A., L.T., D,LrrT., LL.D., 
as Presidettt, and Mr. P. Rangabrahma Rao Naidu, President, 
Local Taluk Board, as , Secretary. To perpetuate the 
memory of the Raja, the meeting requested the local 
Panchayat Board to re-name .an important road of the 
Town as RAlllMOHUN RoAD, and a new park which is to be 
shortly laid out as RAlllliiOHUN RoY PARK. It is a matter for 
gratification that the Board in a special meeting convened 
for the purpose has passed resolutions to do so. 

The local Brahmo Samaj, some of whose members were 
on the Celebration Committee, organised and carried 
out an intensive propaganda in the neighbourl)_ood, 
visiting as many as eighteen villages in all, viz. U ppada, 
Kothapalli, Kondevaram, Yendapalli, Gollaprolu, Bhoga
puram, Komaragiri, Gorsa, Mallam, J alluru, Kandarada, 
Fakiruddinpalem, Kumarapuram, Viravada, Chebrolu, 
Timmapuram, Chitrada and Prattipadu. By mea-ns of 
bhajans and sankirtans, by organising public meetings for 
speeches and lantern lectures, and by the distribution on a 
large scale of pamphlets and leaflets, the life-work and 
message of the Raja were brought to the homes of the 
village folk.All these places celebrated the CentenaryDay in 
a worthy rnariner. The poor and the needy were fed in all 
the above villages, rice was distributed in most of them, 
and public meetings were held in all of them on the 27th 
September, 1933. 

At Pithapuram the Centenary was celebrated on the 
26th and 27th of September. On the 26th there was 
Ushakirtan and Divine service by Mr. R. Balakrishna Rao 
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in the Brahmo Samaj Hall. At 2 P.~r. there were readings 
from the 'Life of Rammohun Roy' by Mr. D. Ramamurthy. 
In the evening there was N agar-sankirtan in one part of 
the town. 

On the 27th there were Ushakirtan and Divine service in 
the morning conducted by Mr. A. Chalamayya. At 10 A.llr. 

all the disabled poor of the place were fed. At 4 P.M. there 
was N agar-sankirtan in another part of the town. At 5 P.llf. 

there was a public meeting presided over by Mr. C. Bhimasena 
Rao, B.A., L.'I'. Messrs. Charla Narayan Sastry, Pendyala 
Venkata Subrahmanya Sastry, Panuganti Lakshminarasim
ham Pantulu, A. Sambasiva Iyer, R •• ~., FU. and D. V. Krishna 
Sastry, B. A. addressed the meeting on various aspects 
of the Raja's life and mission. The President in course 
of his concluding speech announced the names of two boys 
and one girl (pupils of the local High School) who won the 
first three prizes (amounting to Rs. 25/-) for the best essays 
written in a Competitive Examination held in this connec
tion. The local Brahmo Samaj also resolved to re-name the 
Adi Andhra Elementary School under its management after 
Rammohun Roy. 

Ladies' Sectio11.-The Ladies' Prarthana Samaj of the 
town also had its share of the celebratiow~, carried on in 
a very fitting and enthusiastic manner. Their Celebration 
Committee consisted of many cultured and prominent 
ladies of the town. In the afternoon of the 27th of Septem
ber, there was poor-feeding, and at 4 o'clock commenced 
their public meeting in the local Town Hall. Srimati 
Vinjamuri Venkata R!l.tnama presided on the occasion. 
A portrait of the Raja was unveiled ; and then Srimatis 
Kotikalapudi Garu, Juluri Tulisamma Garu, and M. 
Seshamma Garu spoke on various aspects of the Raja's 
life ; and the whole proceedings were brought to a happy 
close with a sweet Hari-katha by Srimati Kotamma Garu 
on the life of the great Rajarshi. 

Amalapuram.-A public meeting waA held on 27th 
September 1933 in the Taluk Board Public Reading Room, 
under the presidency of Rao Bahadur M. N arasimham 
Pantulu, liLA., B.L., Deputy Collector, to celebrate the Cen
tenary. Mr. S. Suryanarayana dwelt at length on the 
varied activities of Rammohun Roy, and pointed out that 
he was a pioneer, not only in the field of religion and social 
reform, but also in other fields, viz. politics, literature, 
etc. Rammohun studied with a critical eye all great 
religions of the world, and culled out a new religion,
the Religion of Truth, taking the best from each religion. 
He then formed the Atmiya Sabha, which developed later 
into the Brahmo Samaj with its numerous followers. 
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The President pointed out that great avatars like Raja 
Rammohun Roy were born once in an age for the establish
ment of Dharma in the land ; and that the chief character
istics of such incarnations in the past, as in the present, 
were purposefulness, fearlessness and love of truth. Great 
souls having once deliberately chosen their path of Truth 
a.nd Love could never be shaken by any kind of hardship, 
repression,. or even the fear of death. The President 
exhorted the audience to strive to follow in the footsteps of 
of great men.-( The Hindu, Madras). 

Vizagapatam.-PRELI!IIINARY 1\fEE'riNG, A public meeting 
was held in the Hindu Reading Room on Thursday the 
31st August 1933 under the presidentship of Bhupatiraju 
Venkatapati Raju, B.A., B.L., c.r.E. After the narration of 
a brief sketch of the life of the Raja by Srimati Gnanamba 
of .Bezwada and Mr. R. Balakrishna Rao of Pithapur, 
(who came specially for the purpose), a Committee with 
the following office-bearers was appointed for the celebra
tion of the Centenary in a fitting manner :-Presideltt, Mr. 
Bhupatiraju Venkatapati Raju; Vice-Presidents, Sir S. 
Radhakrishnan, Messrs M. Venkatarangayya, · A. V .. 
Bhanoji Rao, V. Srinivasa Rao, Srimati T.V. Ramanamma; 
Secretaries, Messrs. C. K. Prasada Rao, V. Suryanarayana
murti, I. Sriramulu. 

At a meeting held on 9th September, the Committee 
resolved that a Bromide photograph of the Raja should. 
be purchased and placed in the Town Hall, and that a. 
Road should be named after him. 

The CELEBRATIONS came off on 15th October. The pro
gramme included a number of meetings at different· centres. 

(1) There was a meeting in the Hindu Reading Room at 
8 A.liJ., presided over by Mr. B. Venkatapati Raju, where 
Mr. P. Satyanarayana, Mr. Prata Narasimham and Mr. V. 
Suryanarayanamurti gave addresses. (2) At the same 
time a second public meeting was held in the Kurupam 
Market, with Professor M. Venkatarangaiyya in tbe 9hair, 
and addresses were given by Messrs. K. S. Gupta and K. 
Suryanarayananiurti. (3) The t.hird meeting was held in 
the Fort Mahomedan School, under the : chairmanship 
of Mr. A. K. Bhanoji Rao, Municipal Chairman, when 
Messrs. K. Namassiva Rao, V. Ramabrahman, and Karri 
Souranna spoke on the ideals of the great son of India. 
(4) A fourth meeting was held in the Allipuram Municipal 
School· under the presidentship of Mr. V. Sambamurti 
Somarajulu, when Dr. M. V. Krishna Rao, Mr. V. Buchi · 
Sundara Rao and others spoke on the influence of the 
teachings of Rammohun Roy on the present times. (5) At 
4 P,iii. a special meeting for ladies was held in the Hindu 
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Reading Room with Srimati Ankitam Rama Devi in the 
chair, and several ladies addressed the gathering. 

(6) In the evening a monster Meeting of the Public 
was held in the Victoria Diamond Jubilee Town Hall, which 
commenced with a fervent prayer by Mr. P. Ramaswamy, 
1\f.A., Principal of the P. R. College, Cocanada. 

Mr. B. Venkatapati Raju, while proposing Dr. SirS. 
Radhakrishnan to the chair, announced to the meeting 
that the Vizagapatam Municipality had granted the request 
of the public to name the public road leading from the 
town into the Harbour as RAMMOHCN RoY RoAn, and to 
permit a Bromide photograph of Raja Rammohun Roy to 
be J?laced in the Hall where they had assembled. 

(A summary 105 of SirS. Radhakrishnan's opening and 
concluding addresses at this meeting will be found in Section 
C of Part II.) 

Sir S. Radhakrishnan, after his Opening Address, unveiled 
the beautiful portrait of Raja Rammohun Roy, a gift by 
Mr. B. Venkatapati Raju, and in doing so, said that if the 
memory of that great son of India served to kindle in us a 
desire to follow his example, the celebration of the 
Centenary would have helped up along the road to a 
solution of our present difficulties. 

Mr. V. Srinivasa Rao then read a paper giving a critical 
biographical sketch of the life of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Miss Kameswarmma dealt with the incalculable services 
rendered by Rammohun Roy to the women of India in 
securing the abolition of Suttee, the recognition of more 
equitable inheritance rights for widows, and the improve
ment of their condition in general. 

Mr. Abdul Huck, speaking in Urdu, said that it was not 
right to say that Rammohun was merely a Hindu. He 
transcended every form of religion, but comprehended all 
religions, and more than anything else, he carried the 
Islamic monism into every sphere of his activity, and 
established cosmopolitanism. 

Dr. P. Kutumbayya, ·· Babu Chakravarti, Dr. T. A. 
Purushottam, Di. R. Krishn·a Rao, Dr. T. R. Seshadri, and 
Principal P. Ramaswamy also addressed the gathering.
(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Yellamanchili.-The Centenary was celebrated here on 
27th S~pt~mber, 1933. In the morning, after prayer, sweets 
were distributed to school children. About 150 poor were fed 
in the afternoon. An elocution contest was arranged amongst 
the High School boys, the subject being the life of the Raja. 
~he last functi~n. was a public meeting in which representa
t~ves of all rehg10ns spoke on the various aspects of the 
hfe and work of the great man~-( The Hindu, Madras.) 
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Bimlipatam.~The Centenary was celebrated here on 
27th September, 1933. In the morning there was a Nagar
_sankirtan, and the portrait' of Raja .Rammohun Roy • was 
taken in a procession along the streets of the to:wn-.. A few 
Harijans had come from Vizianagram to take part in the 
bhajana, and songs composed for the occasion were sung by 
boys and girls. In the evening there was a public meeting at 
the Clock Tower, over which Mr. P. C. Yellayya Pantulu, 
Municipal Councillor, presided. Mr. M. K. R. Diskhitulu, 
B.A., L.T., Head Master of the local Municipal High .School, 
spoke on the life and message of Rammohun, and gave a 
detailed account of the work done by the Raja in the cause 
of India, socially, politically and educationally. Messrs. A. 
Durgayya Pantulu, B. Narasingarao, and D. Y. Sadananda
rao (a Harijan worker) also addressed the. gathering. After 
the meeting about 120 poor people consis~ing of men, 
women and children were given clothing. 

The Committee resolved to request the Municipal Coun
cil to re-name one of the streets of the town after Raja 
Rammohun Roy, and to permit the Head Master of the 
local· HighSchool to put up a portrait of the Raja in the 
School Hall.-(The Hindu, Madras}. 

Rajam.-Under the auspices of the local Centenary Cele
bration Committee, a N agarsankirtan was arranged from 
4 P.M. on the 27th September, 1933. Mr. B. Appa Rao Naidu, 
M.A., u.L., District Munsif, distributed cloths to 40 poor 
people, and pan and sweets to Harijan boys. There was a 
public meeting in the Board Middle School with Mr. B. 
Appa Rao in the chair. Mr. Y. Ramanamurti, Pantulu 
spoke on the religious, social and educational activities of 
Rammohun Roy. Mr. P. Ananda Rao read an account 
of the life of Rammohun Roy in Telugu. Centenary book
lets sent by the A. B. P. Trust of Pithapuram were distri
buted among the audience. The President in his closing 
remarks dilated on the reasons for the founding of the 
Brahmo Samaj by Rammohun Roy.-(The Dham[a Sadhani, 
Guntur). · 

Berhampur (Ganjam).-Th~ ~ammohun.Roy Centenary 
was celebrated here by the Utkal Sadhanasram on 13th 
September 1933. A public celebration was held from -22nd 
to 29th October. ; 

The Utkal Sadhanasram held a special Divine service 
on 13th $eptember, which was conducted by Mr. Jaya
mangal ·Rath, who preached a sermon on the Raja's life 
and teachings. An inter-caste dinner was then ·held at the 
As ram. 

·The Public Celebration of the Centenary commenced on 
Sunday the 22nd October with ~n Ushakirtan in which 
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Brahmos and Prarthana Samajists took prominent part. 
There was a Divine service at the Andhra Hall situated in 
the heart of the town. Mr. J. V. Narayana conducted the 
service and preached a sermon on The Mandali of 
Rammohun. 

This is the substance of Mr. J. V. Narayana's 
sermon :-Men of heart and vision, human emancipators 
and world-figures, rose time and again in different climes 
to redress the wrongs under which people groaned. It 
may be love of country, or it may be love of community, 
that supplied the preliminary urge. But a state of utter 
helplessness drove these great men to God. They became 
deeply religious, and drew strength and inspiration 
from the fountain of the Infinite. Their followers had not 
their broad outlook, and so became static. This gave rise 
to national hostilities and credal warfares. Nations 
and creeds proved a curse to humanity. A man like 
Rammohun, a seer among men, rises to heal and to 
bind. He realises all communities as one Divine family, 
and sees that all religions have a common origin. He 
turns his gaze inwards and calls people to communion. 
He is a master-builder. Such was Rammohun. He 
laid his foundations deep in the souls of men, and built 
the City of God. Brotherhood of Man and Fatherhood 
of God were realities to Rammohun. He loved all 
nations and all religions. He found the panacea for 
all human ills in seeking and serving God everywhere. 
A tea-party at Pudipeddi Hospital was given by Mr. Y. 

Sanniah. Both the elite of the town and visitors from 
different parts of the district were treated to light refresh
ments and music. 

In the evening there was a public meeting in the Town 
Hall presided over by Dr. P. Govindarajulu. It was attended 
by prominent people of the town and ladies of leading 
families. Speeches were delivered by Srimati Mallimagula 
Lalitamba in Telugu, Mr. T. Pattabhi Ramaiah Pantulu in 
Telugu, and Prof. G. Dharmarao, l\I.A. and Mr. Lingaraj 
Panigrahi, B.A., B.L. in English. 

The president in his opening address said that the main 
cause of Rammohun's success lay in the fact that he relied 
on the inspiration derived from a living spiritual faith. 
The best way of commemorating the services of this great 
hero was not by paying lip-homage, but by resolving to 
lead a life of benevolence and humility, making social 
service the key-note of life, always remembering the great 
man's words, "The truest way to serve God is to love 
man." 

On 23rd October there was a meeting in the Andhra
bhashabhivardhani Hall in connection with the Patita 
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Pavana Mission, presided over by Mr. J. V. Narayana. 
Speeches were delivered by Srimati K. Kaveribai, B.A., L.T., 

Srimat! Pakala Soubhagyavatamma and Mr. R. V. 
Ramanamurty, nr.A., B.L.. in English, and Mr. Pullela 
Syamasundara Rao in Telugu. The first speaker spoke 
of Rammohun as a great fighter ; the second, as a nation
builder ; the third, as a caste-breaker ; and the last, as 
the embodiment of opposition to all tyranny. 

The president in his address said that whatever criticism 
might be levelled against the Brahmo Samaj,· no one 
can deny that .the religion of -the Rishis was preserved 
and developed by it, and that it alone can bring abont 
national unification. Caste must go. Speaker after 
speaker in these two days' public meetings had to confess 
the futility of the caste system. The Fatherhood of God 
and Brotherhood of Man must prevail, if India is to rise 
again and find its place in the comity of nations. Th'e 
proceedings terminated with music by ladies. 

Tuesday the 24th was the Ladies' Day. The meeting 
at the Mahila Mandir was presided over by Srimati 
Kaveribai, B.A., L:r. The speakers were Srimati M. 
Lalitamba, Srimati N. Ranganayakamma, Srimati V. V. 
Subbamma, and Brahmachari Prayaga Satyanarayana. 
All speakers paid tributes to the services . of Rammohun 
for the advancement of womanhood. 

The 25th was the Harijan Day. An open air meeting 
was held in the Panchama quarter at Rampa Street. 
The proceedings began with a Divine service and sermon by 
Mr. Y. Sanniah. Speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Trilochana Patro, Pudipeddi Subbarao and J.. V. Narayana 
in Oriya, and Sfimati Jayanti Suramma (wife of Mr. J. V. 
Narayana) in Telugu. The president in his concluding 
remarks exhorted the Harijans to take to clean living 
and spiritual worsihp. Srimati J ayanti Suramma spoke 
against idolatry. -She attributed the evils of the present
day customs to idolatry. The temple priest and caste 
purohit are tyrants who hold undisputed sway over the 
Hindu society. The Vaisya and Kshatriya, by building 
temples and endowing them, are supporting this tyranny. 
The Sudra and the Panchama, who are groaning under 
this tyranny for ages, have now learned to -rebel. Let 
Dwijas make common cause with them. 

On the 26th an Open Air Meeting was held in Mangala
varampeta, the stronghold of orthodoxy. Mr: J. V. -
Narayana presided. The speakers were Mr. Y. Sanniah, 
Mr. Pudipeddi, and Srimati Jayanti Suramma . 

. On the 27th another Open Air Meeting was held in 
Big Bazar near Gopinadhaswamy temple. The speakers 
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were Mr. Jayamangal Rath and Mr. J. V. Narayana. At the 
meeting emphasis was laid on spiritual worship. This 
roused the ire of the temple priests who repeatedly inter
rupted the speakers with questions. They were finally 
silenced by the speakers quoting chapter and verse from 
Hindu scriptures showing that Brahmajnana was held as 
the ideal, and idolatry, which was a subsequent innovation, 
was only prescribed for illiterate masses. Nowhere is it 
laid down that the Brahmin should take to idolatry and 
revel in it. 

On the 28th there was a N agar-sankirtan. On the 29th 
the closing Divine service was conducted in the Brahma. 
Mandir by Mr. J·ayamangal Rath. 

Aska (Dist. Ganjam.)-In connection with the 
Centenary, a public meeting was held in the local Town 
Hall on 27th September 1933 under the presidency of 
Sriman Narasinha Padhy Mahasaya, !IJ.A., L.T., when a 
portrait of the Raja was presented to the Town Hall by 
the local Celebration Committee. 

A paper was read by Mr. Koparagam Ramamurti 
Pantulu, who in the course of his address observed: 

The Raja's exalted genius, his varied learning, his 
indomitable courage, independence and love of liberty, 
his all-embracing catholicity, his far-sighted patriotism, 
his religious fervour, his exquisite chivalry towards 
the weaker sex and oppressed nations, his intense zeal 
for the social, educational and political elevation and 
the happiness of his people, his indefatigable labours 
in the cause of humanity,-all these may well be the 
theme of poets, philosophers and historians. But we, 
who have· gathered here for a short while to pay 
.nomage to the great departed soul, cannot afford to 
dwell at length on each of the qualities separately. 
We must seek and get at the supreme key-note to his 
life's harmony, the one virtue which must have been 
the source of all other virtues of that great man. To 
my humble thinking, the mother-virtue which gave birth 
to the all-round greatness of Rammohun Roy was 
undoubtedly his cultivation of what may be called a 
conscientious conscie11ce. This highly developed, extra
ordinarily sensitive, and powerful conscience reacted 
on Rammohun Roy in two ways. It drove him, first, 
to an unwearied search after truth at all costs. It 
drove him, next, to live up to that truth at all costs. 

After more speeches by some of those present, the 
President closed the meeting with a few observations on 
the greatness of Rammohun Roy and on the times during 
which he lived. 
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Surla (Dist. Ganjam.)-The Brahmo Samaj celebrated 
the Centenary on 27th September 1933. In the morning 
there was t.Tshakirtan and a Divine service. At 2 P.M. a 
public meeting was held in the Brahma Vidyalaya Hall 
with Sjt. J ayamangal Rath in the chair. He spoke of the 
Raja as one of the greatest men of the world, who laboured 
for the welfare of mankind as a whole. _The Raja's message, 
was, one that would appeal to every community and 
every province, and to men and women alike. The speaker 
appealed to the Panchayatdars of Surla to devise means 
for perpetuating the Raja's memory. · 

It is gratifying to note that the Panchayatdars have, 
at a meeting of the Panchaayat Board, resolved to name the 
newly constructed street in. front of thy Brahma Vidyalaya 
as RHIMOHUN STREE'r, and a road running from the said 
Street to the abandoned Salt Factory as RA!IUIOHUN RoY 
RoAD. A portrait of the Raja was also placed in the Office 
of the Panchayat Board. The celebration concluded with 
Nagara-sattkirtan and a Divine service in the evening. 

Ichhapur.-The Centenary was celebrated with great 
eclat in the local Telugu Girls' School under the president· 
ship of Rao Bahadur Tadepalli Pattabhi Ramayya Pantulu, 
ex-Public Prosecutor and Advocate, Berhampur, on 27th 
September 1933. The success of the function was due to 
Mr. P. _Syamasundara Rao, local Parichayat Board Presi· 
dent, and Member, District Board. The Girls' School was 
decorated with festoons and arches, bearing the words 'Long 
live Rammohun'. Sweets were distributed to 460 pupils 
(belonging to all local Elementary Schools and the Secondary 
School), including Harijan boys who were seated along 
with others. The Hall was filled with the gentry and 
others, in~luding Harijan members of the local Panchayat. 

The Telugu girls opened the meeting with a prayer, 
and the President, after he was garlanded, delivered a short 
and instructive introductory speech, dwelling on all aspects 
of the Raja's life, and pointed out that the Raja sowed 
the seeds of all modern movements in India. Next,· Messrs. 
K. Krishnamurti, B.A., P. Syamasundara Rao (Chairman), 
Damodara Kaviratna, P. Behara and Kandregula Narayl},na
murti (student representative) spoke on various aspects 
of the Raja's life. 

The local President of the Panchayat Board intends to 
re-name the Hospital Road after the Raja.-( The New Orissa, 
Berhampur.) 

Baruva.-The members pf the Baruva Panchayat Board 
celebrated the Centenary . on the 27th September, 1933. 
Sriman J agannathapadhi Khadanga opened a new road named 
RAliU\IOHUN RoY RoAD connecting the Main Street to Gandhi-
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peta. The site was gifted by the Managing Trustees of 
Jaganathaswami temple. The Board sanctioned 50 Rupees 
for the construction of the Road. A procession with Ram
mohun Roy's photo and Bhajana marched along the 
principal streets. A public meeting was held, Sriman 
J agannathapadhi Khadanga presiding, when lectures were 
delivered by Messrs. Titty Balaramiah, Madan Mohan 
Pandu, B.A. and Satyanarayana Saradhi.-(The Hindu, 
Madras.) 

Parlakimedi.-Under the auspices of the local Ram
mohun Roy Centenary Celebration Committee, a largely 
attended public meeting was held to celebrate the Centenary 
on the 27th September 1933 in the Antarvedi Memorial 
Hall, the Rev. S. C. Freeman, M.A., B.D. presiding. 

After prayer, Mr. B. Ramalingaswami sang some Telugu 
verses which he had composed in praise of Rammohun's 
work and teachings. Dr. P. Vaikuntham, L.M.P. delivered 
in Telugu an address on The life-history of Raja Rammohun 
Roy. Mr. G. V. Sitapati, B.A., L.T., next spoke on Rammohun 
as a religious reformer, and showed how he first investigated 
the science of Comparative Theology, and how by promul~ 
gating his Universal Theism he was really the spiritual 
guru of Modern India. Mr. G. Satyanarayanamurti, :r.r.A. 
spoke of Rammohun Roy as a politician and economist, 
referring to his cosmopolitan sympathies with political 
movements for popular freedom, and to his memorable 
views on Indian economic questions as expressed before 
the Select Committee in England at the time of the Renewal 
of the Charter in 1833. Mr. K. Srinivasa Rao spoke of 
Rammohtm as a social reformer, describing in detail his 
great work in bringing about the abolition of Sati and his 
advanced views on Indian social reform. Rao Saheb G. V. 
Ramamurti, B.A. addresssed the audience on Rammohutt as 
an educationist, laying stress on the importance of Ram
mohun's letter on English education to Lord Amherst. 
Mr. K. Satyanarayana, B.A., L.T., who spoke of Rammohun 
as a journalist, said that he was practically the founder of 
native journalism, and commented on select extracts from 
his renowned "Petition against the Press regulation." Mr. 
C. Hanumantha Rao, B.A., B.L. expatiated on the juristic 
importance of Rammohun's Essays on The Rights of Females, 
and of Hindus in general, over ancestral property. 

The President in his concluding remarks spoke of 
Rammohun Roy as a very great man, not simply for India, 
but for the whole world.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Satyavaram (Parlakimedi.)-At a public meeting held 
on the 26th September 1933 at Satyavaram (Parlakimedi 
Taluk) under the presidentship of Mr. Akella Audi-
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narayana, Mr. Venkatarao gave a brief sketch of the life 
of Raja Rammohun Roy. The members congratulated 
Mr. Akella Venkata Subbarao for declaring his intention 
to name his Library after the great reformer Raja Ram
mohun Roy.-(The New Orissa, Berhampur). 

Chicacole.-In connection with the Centenary of Raja 
Rammohun Roy a public meeting was , held on 27th 
September 1833 with Mr. H. Suryanarayana Naidu, B.A., 

B.L., President, Taluk Board, in the chair. Miss E. 
Archbold, llf.A. and Messrs. Ch. Narasimhamurti and V. 
Suryarao Pantulu· spoke on the occasion. The Baris
chandra Veethi (Street) of Chicacole was re-named 
RAMlllOHUN V EETHI. · There was feeding of the poor. · · 

Bobbili.-In 90nnection with the Centenary, a public 
meeting· of the citizens of Bobbili was held on 27th 
September 1933 in the Victoria Memorial Town Hall 
under the presidentship of Rao Bahadur G. Subbareddi, 
Dewan of Bobbili. After the reading of some Telugu 
verses by Mr. B. Balakrishnamurti, the · Pandit of the 
High School, Mr. R. S. Ramachandra Rao Pantillu, 
llf.A., J,,T, gave an· address on the life and ideals of the 
Raja. The speaker said that the Raja brought about the 
harmonious blending of the Eastern and Western cultures 

. with which ·he wanted to stem the tide of the growing 
evils in the social life of the Hindus in the name · of 
religion. He was the pioneer of all modern 'Indian· move
ments, political and social, namely, the spread of education, 
the uplift of the masses, and the freedom of the country. 
His ultimate aim was to bring about a universal· brother: 
hood and a unified faith of all the religions in the world. 
Appealing to the orthodox section of the audience, the 
speaker said that Rammohun was a strict follower of the 
Upanishads, and got from them his inspiration, upon which 
his faith of Brahmoism is based. 

The President in his concluding speech said that Ram
mohun tried to remove the evils of the caste-system, and 
to bring about unity in the land.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Ramachandrapuram.·-The local Centenary Celebration 
Committee organised a public meeting in the National 
High School on 27th September, 1933, with Mr. P. Muthu
krishna Naidu, District Munsif, in the chair. After the 
singing of bhajanas, Mr. P. Soma.nna, M.A., L.'r. said that 
Rammohun Roy tried to reform the Hindu religion and 
restore it to Hs old glory. Brahmoism, he said, was 
not' therefore a new creed. Mr. B. Lakshmipati Sastri 
and Mr. S. Lakshmipati Sastri spoke next, the latter 
saying . that Rammohun Roy was a great patriot, who 
served his country in several directions and at aU times. 
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Mr. C. V. Hanumanta Rao declared that the Raja's 
activities were all-comprehensive and that he was a 
pioneer in several respects, and as was the case with all 
pioneers, he had to face tremendous opposition, which he 
did undaunted. A Harijan student spoke next, referring 
to Rammohun's efforts to remove social and caste barriers. 

Pamphlets in Telugu and English dealing with Ram
mohun Roy were distributed free.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Rajahmundry.-The Centenary was celebrated here with 
eclat for 3 days. The proceedings began on the morning of 
24th September, 1933, with a Divine service in the Prarthana 
Samaj by Sir R. Venkata Ratnam Naidu. 

On the 25th, about 250 poor people were fed in the 
Ananda Gardens. In the evening there was a Ladies' 
Gathering in the "Stree Samaj", when Miss H. Kaveribai, 
B.A., L.T. presided, and Mr. K. Saguna and Miss Kamala 
Ratnam spoke on the various activities of the Raja. 

On the 26th a cosmopolitan dinner was arranged, in 
whi.ch the elite of the city participated. The pleasant func
tion of naming the road on which the Town Hall stands 
after Rammohun Roy was performed by Mr. S. K. Chettur, 
I.c.s., Sub-collector, who presided over the public gathering 
of the evening in the Veeresalingam Town Hall. The 
Street, which till recently was called the Hospital Road, 
was re-named RA:.moHuN RoY RoAn. Mr. Chettur Raid 
that there was great need for a reformer of that kind at 
the present time, as there were still persons in India who 
favoured Sati. Mr. T.V. Seshagiri Row Naidu spoke on 
The Spirit of Rammohun Roy, and Mr. J. Ganganna, Head 
Master of the Veeresalingam High School on The Kingdom 
of God. 

Divine service was conducted by Mr. Nabhi Jagannadha 
Rao of Cocanada on the morning of 27th September. In the 
afternoon, a procession started from the Godavari Station, 
passed through the important streets, and terminated at 
the Veeresalingam Town Hall, where a public meeting was 
held under the presidency of Rao Saheb Dr. V. Rama
krishna Rao. 

l22 

Dr. Ramakrishna Rao said that it was perhaps 
nature's will that they were to celebrate Gandhiji's 
birthday, and mourn the demise of Dr. Annie Besant, 
and again to celebrate the Centenary of Raja Ram
mohun Roy, the towering personalities of India and 
the world, during this Puja week and the 'Mahalaya' 
month. He eulogised the various activities of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, narrating how he fought for the 
emancipation of humanity in the social, political and 
religious fields, 
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Then the President called upon the poet, Ch. Lakshmi
narasimham to present to the Town Hall the portrait o.f 
Raja Rammohun Roy on behalf of the Centenary Committee. 
Mr. Lakshminarasimham, in his own eloquent and fluent 
manner, read some verses from his newly published book 
'Kripambunidhi' (Ocean of Mercy), and felt glad that he was 
spared to witness the Centenary of Raja Ramniohun Roy, 
whose footsteps he faithfully trod throughout his life, and 
thanked the Committee for the opportunity he was given. 
Mrs. N aziruddin, B.A., hi unveiling the portrait, said that 
it was an esteemed privilege for her to unveil the portrait of 
one who fought every inch of his life for the emancipation of 
her sex. Mr. Subba .Rao Pantulu, as a Trustee of the Town 
Hall, accepted and offered thanks for the portrait. Two 
gold medals were awarded to two students of the sixth form 
for standing uppermost in the Elocution Contest conducted 
by the Committee. After inspiring speeches by Messrs. 
B. Narayanan Deo, D. Venkata Ra,o, and P. Sundarasiva 
Rao, and verses by Messrs. T. Achuta Rao, K .. Dharmanna, 
a Harijan poet, ·and K. Kasipathi, the function came to a 
elose.-(Selected from the "Swarajya'' and the "justice" of 
Madras). 

Vungutur.-A public meeting was held for celebrating 
the Centenary of Rammohun Roy with Mr. P. Krishnamurti 
as president .. Messrs. T. Prakasarayudu, M.A., P. v~ Subbayya, 
S. Subbarayudu, .T. Bheemeswara Rao, D. Subbayya, arid 
Ch. Bhimanna Sastry spoke on the occasion, dealing with 
the many-sided activities of the Raja. 

Kovvur.-A meeting was held to celebrate the Centenary· 
of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy with Mr. Ch. Veera
bhadra Rao, the well-known author of the History of the 
Attdhras, in the chair. ' 

Nidadavole.-A public meeting was held for the purpose 
of celebrating the Centenary of the death of Raja Ram'
mohun Roy on 27th September, 1933. It was presided .over 
by Mr. Mangipudi Venkata Sarma, and Messrs. N. Venkata 
Rao and S. Satyanarayana addressed the meeting. 

Madhavaram.-The Centenary was celebrated here on 
the 26th and 27th of September, 1933. The celebrations 
commenced with U shakirtan on the 26th. There was a 
.Divine service in the Board Higher Elementary School,· Mr. 
T. Prakasarayudu, M.A. officiating as minister .. At 3 P.l\I. 

there was a public meeting with Mr. Prakasarayudu in the 
chair. The PresiQ.ent spoke very feelingly about the life 
and message of Ramniohun Roy. Mr. V. Satyanarayan!L 
who was the principal speaker, dwelt on the beneficent 
activities of the Raja. On the 27th September, Mr. V. P. 
Raj, B. A. of Cocanada conducted Divine service in the· 
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morning. At 3 r.:~r. a public meeting was held with Mr. 
Raj in the chair, when Messrs. K. Bapaiya, B. A., T. 
Kutumba Sastry and M. Narasimha Rao delivered interest
ing addresses dealing with the life and work of Rammohun 
Roy. The President dwelt in his concluding address on 
the importance of Spiritual Worship. 

A separate meeting for ladies was held under the 
presidency of Mr. T. Parasarayudu in the Yuvathijana 
Prarthana Samaj at noon on the 26th September, when 
about 40 ladies were present. Copies of "Brahma Gitavali" 
and "Brahma Dharma, Part II" were distributed among 
the ladies present. 

Kumudavilli.-In connection with the Centenary there 
was a Nagarsankirtan in the morning, followed by Divine 
service, on the 27th September 1933 in the local Mandir. 
Poor people were fed at noon. There was a public meeting 
at 4 P.~r., with Mr. V. Satyanarayana, B.A. in the chair. 
Messrs. S. V. Narasimha Raju and P. Sagaram spoke on the 
life and work of Rammohun Roy.-(The Dharma Sadhaui, 
Guntur). 

Tanuku.-In connection with the Centenary there was 
a public meeting in the Hardinge Town Hall on 27th 
September, 1933. Mr. S. Sreeramulu, B.A., B.L. presided. 
The President observed that Rammohun Roy was the 
Maker of Modern India. Mr. P. Rajagopalan, B.A. gave an 
interesting account of the Raja's life. Pamphlets giving 
an account of the life of the Raja were distributed among 
the audience.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Narsapur.-The Centenary celebration took place here 
on 27th September 1933 in the T. H. School Hall under 
the presidency of Mr. Hasan Ali Saheb, B.A., n.L., Sub
Judge. In this connection an Elocution Competition was 
held, in which some boys took part, and books on the 
life of Raja Rammohun Roy were awarded as prizes to 
the best of them. Messrs. K. Yegganna, Rayasam Venka
taramaiya, Srimati D. Ramalakshmamma and others spoke 
on the life of the renowned reformer.-( The Hindu, 
Madras). 

Ellore.-Enthusiasm characterised the Centenary cele
brations at this place. On 27th September, 1933, Mr. K. 
Kaliana Swami presided over a public meeting in the local 
Town Hall. Messrs. M. Rangaiah S. Purnachandrarao, A. 
Rama Rao and others spoke on the life of the Raja. 

Another public meeting was held in the local Sir Rama 
Bhakta Samaj Hall under the presidency of Srimati 
Chunduri Rattamma, when Srimatis Ramasundaramma 
Sattiraju Syamalamba and others spoke on the life and 
work of the great Indian social and religious 1·eformer, and 
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paid glowing tributes to hi\3 strenuous work in the realm 
of Indian renaissance and for the cause of Hindu woman
hood in abolishing the cruel custom of Suttee.-(The "Hindu" 
and "Justice", Madras). 

Nuzvid.-U nder. the auspices of the Young Men's Social 
Club,. a public meeting to celebrate the Centenary was 
held on 27th September 1933 in the local High School, with 
Mr. Varanasi Srivasa Rao, liLA., L~T. in the chair. Mr. Ch. 
Sitarama Sastri, 111. A., L. T., Lecturer, Andhra University, 
spoke on the life of Rammohun Roy. Messrs. K. 
Umamaheswara Rao, l\I.A., L.'l'., D. Suryaprakasa Rao, C. 
Rajagopala Rao and V. Narayana Rao spoke on the great
ness of the Raja.-( The Hi11du, Madras). 

Bezwada.-The Centenary was celebrated here on 27_th 
September 1933. At 3 P.lii. there was a Ladies' gathering 
convened under the auspices of the Ladies' section of the 
Prarthana Samaj in the Rammohun Library Hall with 
Srimati T. Rajarajeswaramma in the chair, when Srimati 
Gnanamba delivered an address on the life and mission of 
Rammohun Roy. At 6 P.l\1. a public meeting was held in the 
same hall with Mr. N. S. Narasimhachariar, Subordinate 
Judge, in the chair. Mr. M. V. Subba Rao briefly narrated 
the achievements and reforms of Rammohun Roy. He 
explained how Rammohun tried to keep up his self-respect 
and that of the Indian nation at any cost, and mentioned a 
few incidents of his life in this connection. Mr. V. Sivarama 
Sastry dealt with the religious aspect of Rammohun's life, 
and asserted that Rammohun was as good an orthodox: 
Sanatanist as anybody else. Mr. Ch. Venkatappiah and 
Srimati Gnanamba also addressed the gathering. 

The President observed that Rammohun Roy's great- · 
.ness lay in three things. First, his life was full and 
complete. Secondly, he practised what he preached. Lastly, 
he preached courageously and unhesitatingly whatever he 
considered right and just. The President appealed to all 
to cultivate those qualities.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Another meeting was held at the Bharat Mahila Mandali, 
Bezwada, under the presidentship of 'Srimati Yellamrazu 
Maha Lakshmamma, when speeches were made eulogising 
the services rendered by Raja Rammohun Roy.-(The 
Justice, Madras.) 

Gudivada.-Under the auspices of the Gudivada Club a 
public meeting was held on the 27th September 1933 in the 
Club Hall. Mr. Karedla Ramiah, B.A. presided. After 
prayer by Mr. M. Gangadhara Sastri the report of the 
Centenary Celebration Committee was read by Mr. U. 
Adinarayanamurti Pantulu. Mr. B. T. Raghavachari gave 
a comprehensive account of the life and achievements of · 
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the great reformer, and said that Rammohun was the father 
of Indian Nationalism and of Indian Renaissance. The 
speaker pointed out how Rammohun put up a strenuous 
fight against social and religious evils, how he championed 
the cause of the Indian Press, and how he laboured hard 
for the political advancement of the country. The President 
said that Rammohun laid the foundation stone of universal 
brotherhood.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Masulipatam.-PRELnii"'ARY MEE'riN<+. A Celebration Com
mittee consisting of Messrs. V. V. S. Avadhani, B.A., H.L., 
(retired Sub-Judge), Rao Bahadur S. Hanumantha Rao, n.A., 
B.L., P. Pardhasaradhi, Md. Ali Raza, B.A., B.L., District 
Munsif, Rev. P. Ratnayya, M.A., L.T., (C. M. S. Noble College), 
Mrs. S. N. Akhila Rai, L.~r.s., T. Perayya Naidu (retired 
Engineer), K. Sivarama Krishna Rao, lll.A., L.'l'., Principal, 
Hindu College, A. B. Johnston, !II.A. (Cantab.), Principal, 
Noble College, Dr. V. Ramakrishna Rao, !II.A., L.T., PH.D., U. 
Gopalaratnam, G. Subbiah, Secretary, Brahmo Samaj, 
Convener, was formed. It was resolved (1) to celebrate the 
Centenary for 3 days, viz. 25th 26th and 27th September, 
1933, (2) to present a Bromide photograph of Raja 
Rammohun Roy to the local Town Hall, and (3) to 
request the Municipal Council to name the Road is front 
of the Brahma Mandir after the Raja. 

THE CELEBRATIO"'s. The Divine services in this connection 
were held in the morning in the Mandir, which, with the 
quadrangle in front, was gaily decorated with flags and 
festoons, and a grand arch was put up at the gate announc
ing the Centenary celebrations. The Town Hall, where 
the public meetings were held in the evenings, was also 
similarly decorated. 

On the morning of the first day, the opening Divine 
service i.n the Mandir was conducted by Dr. Ramakrishna 
Rao. In his sermon on Rammohun, the Det•otee, he pointed 
out how divine love gradually developed in Rammohun 
even in his early years, and ultimately deepened and 
formed the bed-rock of all public activities in his later life. 
On the second day Mr. P. Anjaneyulu conducted the 
morning service, and gave a discourse on Hammolllw, the 
Nation-builder. He showed how Rammohun laid the 
foundation of an all-round development of the country, 
and how he strove hard for the consolidation of the disinte
grating elements in the body politic and the reconciliation 
of conflicting cultures and civilizations. The same day a 
Ladies' Gathering was held in the Mandir at 4 P.M. at 
which Mrs. P. S. Anjaneyulu read a paper on Rammohun 
Roy, and the uplift of women, and Sister Gnanamba of 
Bezwada conducted the prayer and gave a talk on 
Rammohun's life and work. On the last day (27th September) 
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Mr. G. Subbiah conducted . the morning service, and 
delivered a sermon on Rammohun, the Man.· In a lucid 
speech he brought out all the outstanding features of 
Rammohun's character. In the afternoon poor - people 
numbering about six hundred were sumptuously fed in 
the Mandir precincts. 

Th~ Pu:BLrc MEETINGS in the evening were held in the 
Town Hall. The Madras Hindu thus describes the 
meetings:-

On the first day Dr. P. Venkatarama Aiyar, 11r,n, and c.liJ., 
District Medical Officer, was in the chair. Mr. Ch. Srini
vasa Row, B.A., spoke at length on the life and mission of 
Rammohn Roy with special emphasis on the social and 
religious side of his activities, and said that he marked 
the beginning of a new epoch in the religious evolution of 
India. Rammohun Roy stood at the confluence of two 
mighty streams, viz. the orientaland occidental cultures, 
and he breathed a new spirit and life into things old and 
time-worn. Mr. V. Swaminatha Aiyar, M.A., next addre~sed 
the gathering on the progress of religious thought and evolu
tion from epoch to epoch, and observed that Ram'mohun Roy 
deserved an eminent place in the hierarchy of religious 
and social reformers of the land. The speaker felt that 
Rammohun Roy culled into his system all the essentials 
of Sanatana Dharma, leaving out of account the ritualistic 
and minor aspects of Hiridu theology. He did yeoman's 
service to the cause of Hinduism by making it sufficiently 

. rational and adding to it a. touch of modernity, which the 
conditions· prevalent at the time rendered indispensable. 
The Chairman exhorted the hearers to imbibe the.spirit 
of Puritanism breathed into India's ancient religion by 
Rammohun Roy, and to lead a life of benevolence and 
humility, making social service the keynote of their lives. 

On the secoQ.d day Mr. V. N. Kudva, I.c.s., Collector of 
Kistna District, presided over the meeting held in the 
Town Hall. Mr. G. V. Subbiah, expatiated at some length 
on the basic principles of Brahmo theism and practice. 
Dr. V. Ramakrishna Rao then delivered an illuminating 
discourse on the work of Rammohun Roy as a religious 
prophet and saint. The Chairman observed in his conclud
ing remarks that the Raja. was universally recognised 
as the forerunner of the modern age, and that his versatile 
genius and penetrating intellect had led him to be the 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj. 

Mr. C. Govindan Nair, B.A., B.L., Bar-at-Law, District 
Judge, presided over the third day's, meeting in the 
Town Hall, which opened with a prayer by Mr. P. 
Anjaneyulu. Mr. Ch. Balakrishna Sastri, llf.A., r •. T. paid 
a glowing tribute to . the great founder of the Brahmo 
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Samaj, and said that in spite of honest differences of opinion 
in evaluating the work of Rammohun Roy as a religious 
reformer and teache1· of mankind, it had to be conceded 
that he was the Maker of Modern India. Dr. Akhilabai 
made a short and impressive speech, surveying Rammohun 
Roy's work in the cause of the uplift and emancipation 
of women. He was the champion of the rights of 
womanhood in India, who could never be too grateful 
to him for the soft corner he ever had in his heart 
for them. Mr. K. Ratnayya, liLA. of the Noble College 
then addressed the gathering on the devotional side of 
the Raja's activities. He had come to pay his tribute 
to the memory of Rammohun Roy as a Christian, and said 
that what characterised the Raja's work from the beginning 
to the end was philanthropy or love of humanity. His life 
was centred in love, and was lived for the service of man. 
Love of God was, with him, love and service of man. His 
contact with English literature and Christian missionaries 
of the time sowed in him a passion for diving into the 
depths of Christian theology, which he did in no time with 
his penetrating intellect and versatile knowledge. With all 
that he was essentially a Hindu and died a Hindu. He 
showed that Hinduism had in it all the essentials of a true 
and great religion, and that shorn of its ritualistic side, 
Hinduism, as could be made out from the Vedic theology, 
was as great a religion as it could be. The speaker appealed 
to the hearers to live the life of purity and devotion which 
Rammohun Roy had exhorted them to live, and to embody in 
their lives the great truths preached by him. Mr. Govindan 
Nair, who presided, paid a glowing tribute to the memory 
of Rammohun Roy, whose grave he had the honour of 
visiting at Bristol some time ago. 

Guntur.-The celebration of the Centenary commenced 
here with a Divine service in the Prarthana Samaj on the 
morning of 27th September 1933. Mr. T. S. Prakasam, B.A., 

L:r. officiated as Minister. There was feeding of the poor 
at noon at the Annadana Samaj. In the evening the 
portrait of Rammohun Roy was taken in procession with 
Bhajan from the Mandir to the Municipal Public Library, 
where a public meeting was held under the presidentship 
of Mr. A. Kaleswara Rao, n.A., n.L. of Bezwada, who is 
much respected in the Andhra country as a selfless 
patriot, a social reformer, and a national leader. The 
proceedings commenced with a hymn. (The Presidential 
Address of Mr. Kaleswara Rao 10

:, will be found in Section 
C of Part II.) 

Mr. V. Bhavam.chary, the President of the Celebration 
Committee, then requested the Chairman of the Municipal 
Council to accept and unveil the photograph of Rammohun 
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Roy in the Municipal Library. Mr. N. V. L. Narasimha Rao 
thanked Mr. Bhavanachary and the Celebration Committee 
for the presentation of the picture to the Municipality, 
and said that it was in the fitness of things that the 
photo of a great and modern sage like Rammohun 
Roy should adorn the walls of the Municipal Library. 
Speaking next, Srimati V. Padmasanamma, n.A., member 
of the Senate, Andhra University, said that to correctly 
assess the value of the service rendered by Rammohun Roy 
to this country, one should peep inio his times and realise 
the great obstacles that were thrown in his way by society. 
She referred to the facts of Rammohun Roy going to Tibet 
at the age of fifteen to discuss with Buddhist monks, and 
his being saved from persecution by the women of that 
country. That was the reason, perhaps, for his championing 
the cause of Indian women, and for his ceaseless efforts 
at abolishing the cruel custom of Sati. The speaker also 
referred to his campaign against polygamy, and his efforts 
to secure for women legal rights to property. The womep. 
of India, the speaker concluded, would always cherish his 
memory with gratitude. 

Mr. K. Satyanarayana Chowdhary said. that he differed 
from those who thought that Rammohun Roy had founded 
a new religious school. In the speaker's opinion it was 
not so. Rammohun was a universalist, who strove for 
establishing a common platform for all· religions. Ram
mohun was truly the Father of Modern India, and his 
memory would be ever green in the minds of his country
men. Mr. Perupettan, B.A., L.T. said that what struck him 
most in Raja Rammohun's life was his great tolerance for 
other religions and his inoffensiveness, his great lovefor 
truth, and his courage of conviction. It behoved them 
all to contemplate on his life ; for admiration would 
beget imitation, and imitation would beget regeneration. 
Janab Ahmed Abdulla Sheriff Sahib, B.A., L.T., speaking 
next, said that he fancied that 'Ram' (the alluring and 
captivating) was equivalent to 'Rahim' in Arabic, which 
meant the compassionate, the merciful. Rammohun worked 
all his life for preaching the Fatherhood of God and 
Brotherhood of man. He saw that religion was universal, 
and there was no place in it for castes and creeds. -The 
speaker appealed to the Hindu community to show to his 
community the same love and tolerance as Raja Ram
mohun Roy showed, .and assured them that the Muslims 
would grasp the hands of the Hindus, and endeavour along 
with them to realise their common goal whatever the 
obstacles might be.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

lpurupalem.-The Centenary celebrations were conducted 
here on 26th and 27th September, 1933. On the 26th in the 
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morning an ushakirtan and a Divine service were held, the 
latter being conducted by Sri U. Subbiah Garu in the. 
Brahmopasana Mandir. At 5 P.M. a public meeting was held 
with Mr. S. Srinivasa Rao Garu, B.A., L.r., Head Master, 
Municipal High School, Chirala, in the chair. Mr. Karyam
pudi N agendrudu, B.A. and Mr. Pend em Venkataramulu 
spoke on the life and teachings of Rammohun Roy. The 
President gave a complete critical sketch of the Raja's life. 
On the 27th at 8 A.~I. a tzagarsankirtan and at 3 P.r.I. a 
gathering of boys and girls took place. At 5 P.M. clothes 
and food were distributed among the poor of the village. 

Tenali.-The local V. V. S. Sabha celebrated the Cente
nary of Rammohun Roy on 27 September 1933. Mr. R. V. 
Sivudu, li1.A., L.'l'. presided over a huge public meeting held 
in the Municipal Park. Messrs. K. Krishnavataram, K. 
Rajeswara Rao, C. H. Rama Rao and N. V. L. Narasimha 
Rao spoke on the life and achievements of the Raja, 
pointing out how far he was a creator of events, and the 
manner in which and the extent to which Modern India 
owed a deep debt of gratitude to him. He stressed on 
communal unity and social reform rather than hasty 
political experiments. Mr. R. V. Sivudu then unveiled a 
portrait of Rammohun Roy in the premises of the V. V. 
S. Sabha.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Bapatla.-A public meeting was held in the Town Hall 
to celebrate the Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy on the 
27th September 1933. Mr. M. Kalidas, B.A., B,L., a leading 
Vakil of the place, presided. Messrs. A. V. Panchapakesa 
Anjer, B.A., L.T., retired Head Master, Kona Venkata Rao, 
Pleader, and M. Venkateswaralu, Asst. Teacher of the 
Mission Training School, delivered addresses on the life 
and work of Rammohun Roy. The meeting was well 
attended. 

Chirala.-On 27th September, 1933, the Rammohun Roy 
Centenary was celebrated at Chirala. At 4-30 A.M. usha
kirtan, and at 8 A. ~I. Divine service was conducted by 
Mr. Akkala Kotaiah Garu in the Brahmopasana Mandir. In 
the evening at 5-30 P.M. a public meeting was held in the 
Municipal Girls' School under the presidency of Sri M. 
Ramaiah Sresty Garu, Chairman, Municipal Council. Mr. 
K. Dasarathi Kavi Garu read some verses written by him. 
Mr. T. Rajagopala Iyengar, B.A., B.L., B. ED. and Mr. G. R. 
Premaiah Garu, M.L c. spoke on the life of the Raja. 
Eminent men of the town took part in the meeting. 

At the request of the Centenary Celebration Committee 
the Municipal Council, Chirala, has resolved to name a street 
in the Municipality as R.~mJOHrN VEETHI. 
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Nellore.-The Centenary was celebrated here on 4th 
October 1933. In the morning, some Harijan children and 
the inm-ates of the Cyclone Orphanage were fed. The 
evening programme included a prayer and a public meeting 
in the V. R. College Hall with Rao Bahadur T. Bhujanga 
Rao, District Judge, in the chair. Rev. S. C. Banerji of 
Madras was also a speaker of the evening. 

Speaking of the varied activities of the late Raja, Mr. 
Bhujanga Rao referred to his invaluable services in the 
cause of political and social reform. Rammohun was a 
great national hero, and the dream of his life was that 
India should take an honoured place in the comity of 
nations. His passionate desire for the freedom of the Press 
was eviderit from the manner in which he entered into a 
protest against the Press Ordinance issued in his time, in 
the form of a Memorial to the British Government, which 
might well be called the- Indian edition of Milton's 
"Areopagitica. Mr. G. Narayana Rao spoke of the ideals 
which the great leader preached to the Indian youth. 
The unity of all faiths in their ultimate analysis and the 
necessity of religious toleration should be borne in mind 
by all who had the nation's interest at heart. Mr. Voru
ganti Venkatakrishnayya referred to the contribution of 
Raja Rammohun to the religious thought ·of the country. 
Rev. S. C. Banerji, who ·was then requested to address 
the gath~ring, said that Raja Rammohun was the Maker of 
Modern India. The seeds of freedom that he had sown had 
now borne fruit; and the nation was at present throbbing 
with a passion for political freedom. His religion was 
a pure synthetic concept of the great religions of the 
world, and in it lay the solution of the question of fostering 
unity among the several communities in the country. 
-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Gudur.--The Pellati Ramireddy Club, Gudur, celebrated 
the Centenary on 27th September, 1933. A thousand poor 
people were fed during the day. A public meeting was 
held in the evening in the Club premises, Mr. P. Venkata
subba Reddi, the President of the Club, presiding. He 
impressed on the audience the importance of the Centenary 
celebrations, and eulogised the services of the great 
reformer. Mr. V. Satyanarayanamoorthy of the local High 
School spoke on the life and work of the Raja. 

It was resolved at the Union Board meeting held the 
previous day to name their newly sanctioned road as 
RAMMOHUN RoAn.-(The Hindu, Madras). 

Bellary.-The A. V. Young Men's Association celebrated 
the Centenary on the 27th September 1933 by a public 
meeting held under the presidency of Dewan Bahadur M. 
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Gopalaswami Mudaliar, ~I.L.c. Several ladies were among 
the audience. After distribution of booklets dealing with 
Raja Rammohun, Dr. Lakhmidevamma was the first to 
address the meeting. She briefly narrated the life history 
of Raja Rammohun Roy, and emphasised the services 
rendered by him to society by waging war against idolatry 
and putting an end to Sati. 

Mr. C. Balaji Rao, Advocate and Chairman, Municipal 
Council, said that the Raja was a necessary producL of his 
times. The then social customs, idolatry, human sacrifice, 
Sati, polygamy, and child widowhood, made him sacrific,e 
himself for India. He took account of the attempts for 
political freedom and democratic rule all over Europe, and 
wanted to reform the Government in India. In fact he was 
the pioneer of all present day ideas, whether political, social, 
religious, moral, or intellectual. 

Mr. Narasimha Sastri, Vakil, remarked that Rammohun 
was from birth a protestant, and he lived all his days true 
to his ideal. He was the fi1·st Indian who laid emphasis 
on the scientific aspect of 1·eligion, and advocated individual 
thought and action for the uplift of the country. 

Mr. N. Mrutyunjaya Sastri, Official Receiver, 
described Rammohun as a national hero, and a warrior 
above all. When the country's fortunes were at a low 
ebb, and a period of darkness hung over it as a result 
of dissensions between castes, sects and sub-sects, 
who believed in and worshipped innummerable deities, 
Rammohun Roy emphasised the Vedic truth of the 
oneness of God and condemned all idolatry. His heroism 
must be judged by the standards of his times. What 
marked him out as a hero more than the part played 
by him in politics was his strength in opposing social 
conventions. That required much more courage and 
heroism than resisting even the Government, for there 
was at least the admiration of the millions for political 
suffering in the latter case ; but for one acting contrary 
to social opinion, there was nothing but denunciation 
all round. He suffered all this and much more. He 
was truly an epoch-making figure, and his example 
was necessary for putting down many social evils that 
exist even to-day. 

The Chairman appealed to the audience to practise the 
virtues of Raja Rammohun Roy.-(Tize Hindu, Madras.) 

Madanapalle.-In connection with the Centenary there 
was a very largely attended public meeting on 27th Septem
ber 1933 in the Krishna Vidyalaya, under the presidency of 
Dr. James H. Cousins. Messrs. P. Narasimhachary, nr.A., 
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L.T., F. N. Vasudeva Rao, lii.A., Srimatis Subbama and R. 
Krishna Bai, B.A., L.'l'., spoke on the life and work of 
Rammohun Roy. There was also a procession in the 
streets of Madanapalle next day with the portrait of the 
Raja, and poor feeding in the Forest Ranger's Quarters.
(The Hiudu, Madras.) 

MADRAS 

Madras.-The Centenary was celeb1·ated at Madras 
with great enthusiasm on 27th September 1933 and subse
quent days. ·The SouTHERN INDIA BRAHMO SAMAJ took the 
lead, but the celebrations were conducted by a representa
tive Committee composed of people of all communities and 
groups. The birthday of Sir R. Venkata Ratnam and the 
death anniversary of Pandit Sivanath Sastri, which fell on 
closely following dates, were all included in an utsava 
which lasted for 8 days, on each of which the Samaj 
Mandir was beautifully illuminated. 

27th September.-There was an ushakirtan, followed by 
DIVINE SERVICE in the Samaj Mandir at 8-30 A.lll., conducted 
by Rao Bahadur M. Venkatappa. 

At 11 A. 111., THE UNVEILING OF PoRTRAI'l'S of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, Maharshi Debendra Nath Tagore, and 
Brahmarshi Sir R. Venkata Ratnam Naidu was performed 
amidst great eclat by Mrs. Sarada Manjari Datta. 

In requesting Mrs. Datta to unveil the portraits, 
Rao Bahadur M. Venkatappa said that they could better 
understand the great truths preached by their leaders 
if they had an ocular view of their earthly figures. Hence 
these portraits were being presented to the Mandir. 
Raja Rammohun Roy first preached the universal 
religion. Debendra N ath Tagore settled the constitution 
of the Brahmo Samaj ; and Sir R. Venkata Ratnam was 
the greatest leader of the Samaj in this Presidency. 

Mrs. Datta paid glowing tributes to Raja Rammohun 
Roy and Debendra N ath Tagore, who, she said, came into 
the world at a time when. people were forgetting God, and 
they infused new life and light into those who were 
grovelling in darkness. The main cry of Debendra Nath 
was knowledge of God, contemplation of God, and happiness 
in God,-Brahma-jnana, Brahma-dhyana and Brahma
ananda. Sir R. Venkata Ratnam, Mrs. Datta continued, 
was full of gentleness, humility and love, and he was 
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a great leader of the Brahmo Samaj in this Presidency. 
Mrs. Datta then unveiled the portraits, and the function 
terminated with hymns. 

At noon there was a PRI'l'I-BIIOJAN. At 4-30 P.M. there 
was a NAGAR-SANKIRTAN. 

In the evening there was a largely attended PuBLIC 

MEETING in the Gokhale Hall, p1·esided over by Sir P. 
Sivaswami Iyer. (His Presidential Address 10 4 is given in 
Section C of part II.) He was followed by Sir Alladi 
Krishnaswami Aiyar. 
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Sir Alladi said that Raja Rammohun Roy was 
one of India's greatest sons. His life illustrated one 
great truth in the history of Hindu thought and 
sociology, viz. that there was a unity of thought in 
Hindu religion and sentiment, and that all the great 
seers of India had derived inspiration for their good 
work from Vedic thought, whether that work took the 
form of revolt against particular kinds of ceremonials, 
or of an attempt to differentiate the true genius and 
the essence from the excrescences of Hinduism. The 
life of Rammohun Roy, he said, illustrated the falsity 
of the contention frequently put forth that Vedantic 
Hinduism was not a dynamic solution for all the ills 
a society might suffer from, but merely a matter of 
doctrines and dogmas intended for disputants. That 
was a lesson every Hindu must remember and treasure 
up. It was well to remember the teachings and ideals 
of Rammohun Roy at the present time, because recent 
European and Indian history showed that religion was 
on trial, and whether it survived in the struggle or 
not would depend very largely on whether it would 
dominate or be subordinated to individual and national 
selfishness. Perhaps in the solution of this problem, 
India might have a unique contribution to make. The 
very differences existing in this land might help to 
remedy the evil. The future of religion would be 
assured if only they would think in the true spirit of 
religion, for religion was the most powerful lever in 
bringing out the Divine that was in every man. 

Sir K. V. Reddi, speaking next, observed that Raja 
Rammohun Roy served India not merely as a social 
reformer, but as a politician and diplomat. His evidence 
before the Select Committee of the British House of 
Commons would show that he was a great statesman. 
Many of the reforms he urged in the administration 
of India were yet to be carried out. But as a social 
reformer, he was the greatest that India had so far 
produced. It was unfortunate that even to-day there 
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could be found in India men who admired Sati, and 
expressed their admiration not before gatherings- of 
Indians in India, but before ,the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee and a foreign nation. India had perhaps 
more enemies than friends of her progress in England, 
and the gentleman who admired Sati there had given, 
perhaps unwittingly, a great nandle to the former. 
Dr. (Mrs.) S. Muthulakshmi Reddi said that Raja 

Rammohun Roy was more alive to-day than when he 
lived a hundred years ago. His ideals were .. governing 
all modern movements in India, whether for the spread of 
education, the removal of caste evils and untouchability, 
or the emancipation of women. The true measure of the 
strength of the Brahmo Samaj was to be found, not in 
the numbers professing allegiance to its church, but in 
the fact that it was the ideals of the Brahmo Samaj and of 
Rammohun Roy that to-day inspired every Hindu and 
Indian. in his national work. If Gandhiji, Tagore and 

. Sarojini Devi were working for the freedom of this land, 
and demanding equal rights for all Indians, irrespective of 
religion, caste or sex, the spirit working in them was .that 
of Rammohun Roy. She announced that an effort was 
being made to collect funds to erect at Madras a statue 
or some other suitable memorial to the great Raja, and 
appealed to every one to contribute'his or her mite. 

Mr. Yakub Hassan said that Raja Rammohun Roy 
was the noblest product of Hindustani culture, which 
was born of the ·coming into contact of the Persian and 
Hindu cultures. Rammohun realised that God wa(one, 
whatever the name He was known by. Of the Brahmo 
Samaj he had founded, any one could be a member, 
without giving up his own religious faith. It~was a 
pity that the teachings of Rammohun Roy, which 
would enable all the communities of India to come on 
a common platform and work together, had not been 
broadcast as fully as they should be. If they had been 
so broadcast, India, the speaker said, would long:ago 
have been· a freer and happier nation, occupying a: much 
highe(place among nations than she now did; 

Mr. P. Chenchiah said that Raja Rammohun Roy 
laid the foundations of Indian nationalism. He had 
seen that there could be no unity in India unless there 
was a reconciliation and fusion of the Hindu, Islamic 
and Christian cultures, and that such a fusion must 
be broad-based on the teachings of the three religions, 
-the philosophy of the Upanishads, the teachings of 
the Quran, and the Sermon on the Mount. To-day they 
realised that the Raja's diagnosis of the disease in India, 
and the cure he prescribed, were both accurate. For., 
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were not all great Indians who approached Indian 
problems with a view to solve them, doing so on the 
Raja's lines ? 

Srimati Alamelumangathayarammal said that Raja Ram
mohun Roy was the greatest friend of the Indian masses 
and Indian womanhood. 

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the 
speakers. 

29th September.-A Penuc .:\fE~:TING under the auspices 
of the Young Theists' Union was held in the Brahma 
Mandir with Sir A. P. Patro in the chair. The proceedings 
commenced with a prayer. 

Sir A. P. Patro said that Raja Rammohun was a 
messenger of God, and worked incessantly in various 
directions to improve the condition of society on a true 
religious basis. When he began his work, the condition 
of society in Bengal and elsewhere was very backward 
in many respects. He was a great religious reformer, 
and strove hard to establish the monotheistic form of 
worship and prayer. He studied all the great religions 
of the world, and taught his contemporaries to have an 
abiding faith in prayer and personal worship. He was 
not only a man of religion but also a man of his times. 
His activities extended to the social and political fields. 
The seeds that he tried to plant in his days in those 
fields were now growing steadily and gradually. He 
foresaw the improvements necessary for the uplift of 
his brethren. He pointed out that education should be 
the basis for all sorts of improvement of the people, and 
strove hard to bring to the notice of the Government 
that education should be their first and foremost concern 
in the administration of the country. He contended 
that a Government could not last long if it was not 
worked with the consent of the people. He understood 
the actual needs of the people, and impressed on the 
Government and the people what steps were necessary 
to fulfil those needs. He never feared nor faltered in 
his measures of reform. His advocacy of the cause of 
the uplift of women and of responsible self-government 
was now finding an echo in the Women's Movement and 
in the political struggle for freedom. If the Women's 
Movement was to succeed, women of India would have 
to follow in the footsteps of this great reformer. 

Miss V. Parvati said that the Raja inaugurated the 
modern age in India. He belonged to the lineage of the 
great seers of India, and he exerted a great influence on 
every department of national activity. 
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Mr. Syed Abdul Wahab Bukhari laid shess on the 
Raja's ideal of religion. No true Mussalman would 
ever have cause to find fault with the teachings of this 
great prophet. He was against ritualism in all religions, 
a.nd his religious message was universal, and embraced 
the essence • of all religions. Besides being a great 
religious reformer, he was the pioneer of educational 
reform and of scientific studies in India. He stood up 

: for the principles of freedom of the Press, and of.free 
thought, and brought home to the Government that it 
ought to trust the people in carrying on the a~niinistra-

> · tion of the country. Many of the things which they 
we-re now working for, the great reformer foresaw in 
his day. In fact, what Sir Syed Ahmad was to Mussal
'mans, Raja Rammohun was to Hindus. If Hindus and 
Mussalmans understood the life and work of these great 
reformers, and acted up to their ideals, India would be 
.happier and far more prosperous than it could other
wise be. 

Mr. G. Solomon . emphasised the point that Rammohun 
Roy'conceived religion as an essential quest for truth, and 
preached to the people that one's religious beliefs would be 
of . p.o value if one did not see that religion was related to 
life. The great reformer stood today ~s a perpetual 
reminder of this ideal. · · · 
:. Mi·. C. Alavandar Chetti pointed out that the Raja 
~Stood as a link between the past· and the present in India, 
and paved the way for the attainment of India's ideal. 
Mr. S. S. Rajagopalah said that Rammohun was a sign~ 
post to the future of India in many ways. He was a 
prophet of the new age, and if his message be interpreted 
in terms of present values,· Indians would find a solution 
to many of the problems with which.· they were confronted; 
and would be able to develop the country's progress on 
right and national lines, and not in a spirit of. imitation of 
the West. Mr. Kamalanadhan spoke and pleaded for • the 
removal of caste and religious superstitions.--'(The Hi11du, 
Madras.).· 

- ·Madras Women's Conference.-At a meeting .. of the: 
]Y.{adras Women's Conference, Dr. (Mrs.) S. Muthulakshmi 
Reddi moved the following Resolution :~"This Conference 
pays its respectful and grateful homage to-Raja Rammohun 
Roy during his Centenary Celebration, for his inestimable 
services to humanity, to his country, and "to the cause of 
lnd~aiJ..womanhood in particular, and appea,ls to th~ 'public 
to subscribe liberally towards h~s meinoryr'' -.. . ... 

Mrs. Reddi said that as a courageous champion of 
the. women's cause, Raja Rammohun Roy had surpassed; 
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any reformer, ancient or modern. At his time when 
not a single woman in the East or in the West could 
raise her voice against the oppressive customs to which 
women were subjected, he had dared to challenge his 
own sex to prove that women were in any way inferior 
to men, and to declare that women deserved a better 
treatment at their hands. Equally strong and convinc
ing was his stand against polygamy and child marriage. 
In his will he had stated that if any one of his heirs 
married more than one wife, he should be disinherited 
of his property, His Essay on the "Ancient Rights of 
Females" showed that if he had lived long enough he 
would have reformed the Hindu Law of inheritance so 
as to give a share to the wives, to the widows, and to 
the daughters from their ancestral property. As Indian 
women were now in a position to demand equal oppor
tunities and equal citizen rights and adequate represen
tation in the future constitution of their country, it was 
incumbent on them, nay, it was their sacred duty, to 
express their love, gratitude and reverence to that 
great personality who was the first to raise the banner 
of revolt on their behalf against all oppressive customs 
that hamper women's progress. 
The Resolution, after being seconded, was carried amidst 

cheers.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Walajapet.-The Centenary was celebrated here in the 
Government Girls' School on 1st October 1933 when 
Mr. W. V. Veeraraghava Mudaliar, Chairman of the 
Municipality, presided. The band of the Junior Certified 
School was in attendance. After prayers and a devotional 
song, several speakers from Arcot, Ranipet and Walajah 
spoke on the various aspects of Rammohun Roy's activities 
for the betterment of India. The meeting was largely 
attended.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

Karur.-A public meeting was held on 27th September 
1933 at 5 P.lii. in the local High School Hall, under the presi
dency of Mr. V. V. Sundararaja Mudaliar, when Messrs. 
A. V. Chandrasekhara Aiyar, B.A., B.L., B. K. Vembu Aiyar, 
B.A., K. V. Venkatakrishna Rao, B.A., B.L., A. L. Rama
chandra Aiyar, B.A., local Vakils, and Mr. K. V. Anantha
rama Aiyar, lii.A., L.T. spoke on the life and work of Raja 
Rammohun Roy.-( The Hindu, Madras.) 

Trichinopoly.-Under the auspices of the South Indian 
College of Commerce, Trichinpoly, Mr. L. N. Gubil 
Sundaresan delivered an interesting address on The Life 
and work of Raja Rammohun Roy in connection with the 
Centenary celebration on 27th September 1933 before a large 
gathering.-( The H i11du, Ma.dra,s.) 
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Madura.-A public meeting was held on the 27th Sep
tember 1933 under the auspices of the local Young Men's 
Christian Association, Mr. M. P. Pai, I.c.s., presiding. 
There was a large and representative gathering. The 
Chairman said that though it was a hundred years after 
Rammohun Roy died, his memory was still fresh, and 
one's feelings of reverence for that great reformer were 
mixed with a feeling of astonishment that such a person 
had lived when the last of the Moghuls held sway in India, 
and when the unity of India was a mere dream. It was to_ 
the bold stand that he took in the controversy at' the time 
between the Orientalists and -the Anglicists that they 
owed the present system of education. They could not 
forget his crusade against Suttee. -

Mr. T. C. Srinivasa Iyengar gave a sketch of the 
life of Rammohun Roy, and pointed out how the learning 
of Persian and Arabic and later of Sanskrit and English 
gave the necessary grounding to Rammohun Roy for 
playing the great role of social reformer and educationist 
in his later years. Messrs. K. E. N ainan, Lecturer, 
American College, and Ghulam Hussain addressed the 
gathering.' After the Chairman's concluding remarks, the 
function caine to a close with a vote of thanks.-( The Hindu; 
Madras.) - - · 

Tinnevelly.-.0-The B1:ahmo Samaj, Tinnevelly, celebrated 
the Centenary by holding a Divine service on the morning of 
the 27th September 1933. A public meeting was held in the 
evening at Palamcottah, under the presidentship of Mr. E. E. 
Mack, I.c.s., District Judge, Tinnevelly. After a prayer by 
the President of the Brahmo Samaj, Mr. Daniel Thomas, 
III.L.c., Advocate, delivered an address on the life and work 
of Raja Rammohun Roy. He surveyed the life of this great 
Indian, and dealt with his contribution to reform, religious, 
social, educational and economic, in India at one of her 
darkest periods of history. 

Mr. T. V. Nil~kantam Pillai, B.A., B.L., speaking next, 
referred to Rammohun Roy's fight for the freedom of the 
Press, the emancipation of Indian women, and political 
liberty of the people all over the world. 

Winding up the proceedings, Mr. Mack paid a 
glowing tribute to the genius and vision of Rammohun 
Roy, who had a great claim to be considered among the 
greatest men of the world. It was extraordinary that 
he should have conceived a future for India on the right 
lines, and the only lines of true development, at a time 
when India was enveloped in darkness arid chaos. Ram
mohun Roy's idea that India should, while remaining 
true to her own ideals and culture, be stripped of their 
dross, and acquire a dynamic contact with the West, was 
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a noble one, which held true and good even to this day. 
He worked towards the realisation of this ideal with all 
the fervour he was capable of. The position of a reformer 
in India a hundred years ago working against orthodoxy 
could be better imagined than said. Another claim of 
Rammohun Roy, said Mr. Mack, to the gratitude of 
posterity was his vision about the unity of mankind on 
the basis of the worship of the one God. 
With a vote of thanks proposed by Mr. S. J. Sachchida

nanda, the meeting terminated.-(The Hi11du, Madras). 

Thingalur.-On 27th September 1933 the Centenary 
was celebrated at Thingalur by the local "Youth League". 
Mr. M. A. Deivasikamani Gowndar, B.A. H.L. of Erode 
presided and spJke on the need for harmony of religions 
in India. Mr. N. Lakshmana Mudaliar of the Perundurai 
Rural Centre spoke on Raja Rammohun Roy's invaluable 
contribution towards the improvement of the economic 
condition of the villagers.-( The H iTrdu, Madras). 

Coimbatore.-The Centenary was celebrated at Coimba
tore on 27th September 1933 at the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
under the presidency of the Rt. Han. V. S. Srinivasa 
Sastri. There was a crowded gathering. The proceedings 
began with a prayer. (The principal speech, the 
Presidential Address 10 0 of Mr. Sastri, is given in Section 
C of Part II.) 

After Mr. Sastri had spoken, Rao Sahib C. M. Rama
chandran Chettiar, Messrs. T. S. Krishnamurthi Aiyar, 
M.A., L.T., Abdur R::thim, G. Venkatarama Aiyar, and 
others addressed the meeting. With a vote of thanks 
proposed by Mr. T. V. Rajagopal, lii.A., B.L., the function 
came to a close. 

Calicut.-PRELUIINARY :\IE~>TING. Leading people of the 
town representing all castes and creeds, convened a public 
meeting on 11th September 1933 under the presidency of 
Mr. Pattathil Narayana Menon, M.A., RL., retired Chief 
Judge of the Cochin Chief Court, to coneert measures 
for celebrating the Centenary in a fitting manner. Mr. 
Manjeri Ramaier, B.A., n.L., Swami Dharmanand, Brahmo 
worker, and Syed Mohammed made short speeches on 
different aspects of the iife of the Raja, and impressed on 
the audience the desirability and necessity of celebrating 
the Centenary. It was unanimously resolved to celebrate 
the Centenary on the 27th September, and a Centenary 
Celebration Committee with Mr. Pattathil Narayana 
Menon as President, Messrs. V. R. Nayanar, B.A., Member, 
Serva.nts of India Society, and K. Achuthan, Secretary 
Brahmo Samaj, Calieut, as Joint Secretaries, and 12 Ol'dinary 
members was constituted. 
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'l'HE CEJ,EBRATIONS. Under the joint auspices of the 
Calicut Brahmo Samaj and the Centenary Celebration 
Committee, a varied programme was gone through from 
24th to 27th September 1933. 

On the 24th evening, Rao Sahib Dr. A. Gopalan 
conducted Divine service in the Brahma Mandir, and Mr. 
Syed Mohammed delivered a lecture ·on Rammohun's 
various activities. On the 25th evening, sacred readings 
were conducted by Swami Dharmanand, and Mr. V. R. 
Nayanar, B.A. spoke on the greatness of the Raja in 
different fields of. activity. On the 26th noon about 700 
poor people, including many Harijans, were fed at the 
premises of the Brahmo Samaj by the Centenary Celebra
tion Committee, the necessary funds having been collected 
by public subscription. Mention should be made here 
of the able and efficient manner in which the work in 
connection wi.th the feeding was done by Mr. B. G. 
Ayathan, one of the Committee members. This was 
followed by a special Divine service in the Samaj Mandir 
by Dr. A. B. Das, and a lecture by Swami Pranavanand 
Saraswati of the Punjab, an Arya Samajist. He spoke 
at length on the life and teachings of the Raja. 

On the 27th morning a memorial Divine service was 
conducted by Mr. B. S. T. Mudaliar, President of the 
Samaj. At 3 P.M. a procession started from the Shanti 
Gardens at Chevayoor with placards and music, and led 
by Rao Sahib Dr. A. Gopalan, reached the Samaj Mandir, 
where a special prayer was offered by Swami Dharma
nand. A large procession was then ·formed from the Samaj 
Mandir and proceeded to the Town Hall with placards, 
music and band, and a life-size portrait of Rammohun 
Roy. The procession was led by Dr. Gopalan, Mr. 
B. S. T. Mudaliar and others. It passed through some 
of the important streets of Calicut, making a deep 
impression on the minds of the people, and reached the 
Town Hall at 4-30 P.M., where a public meeting was held 
under the presidency of Swami Suvicharanand. 

The Hall, which was gaily decorated, was occupied to 
'its full capacity by people of all castes and creeds, and 
many people had to stand in the verandah for want of 
accommodation. Booklets on the life of Rammohun Roy 
.in Malayalam were distributed among the audience by the 
Centenary Celebration Committee. Copies of the booklet 
were also sent to the interior parts of the district for 
free distribution. 

The function in the Hall began with hymns on the 
Raja specially composed for the occasion, and sung 
melodiously by three Harijan boys. Mr. Pattathil Narayana 
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Menon, President of the Centenary Celebration Committee, 
in his opening speech, referred to the religious ideals of 
Rammohun Roy, and to the Brahmo Samaj in which those 
ideals are embodied. He said that Rammohun was one of 
the greatest men ever born in India. A Brahmin by birth, 
he became the pioneer of all spiritual, social, educational 
and political movements in India. 

After the President's introductory speech, Mr. V. R. 
Nayanar, Joint Secretary of the Committee, read a brief 
report of the work done by the Committee. This was follow
ed by a speech in English by Mrs. T. P. Kurien, B.A., L.'f. 
She referred to the disabilities under which women 
suffered at the time of the Raja, and to his earnest and 
successful endeavours to ameliorate their condition. 
Sreemati Parvati Nenminimangalam, a Nambudri lady, 
who spoke next, also referred to the services rendered by 
the Raja to the unfortunate women-folk of the country. 
She narrated in a few well-chosen words the career 
of Raja Rammohun Roy, and emphasised the importance 
of his work in connection with the abolition of Suttee and 
polygamy. She stressed his greatness as the centre of 
religious, political and economic activities, a century back. 
Sreemati Parvati Antharjanam declared that Rammohun 
was very far in advance of his times, and even today 
many of the so-called liberals seemed to be mere conser
vatives by his side. 

Next, Rev. H. A. Popley, B.A. delivered a very 
impressive and instructive lecture on the universality of 
the Raja's religion. In the course of his speech, he 
dwelt on the Raja as a pioneer in all fields of public 
activity in Modern India. He was "the builder of the 
bridge", linking the very souls of different nationalities. 
He was a citizen of the world. Rev. Mr. Popley added 
that it was a pity that our children were now taught 
in schools more of the Black Hole of Calcutta and 
Lord Clive's adventures ·than of the life and work of 
men like Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Mr. M. V. Alikoya spoke on other aspects of the Raja's 
life, and Swami Dharmanand spoke on Rammohun Roy 
and the Bralt1no Samaj. 

The President then presented a medal a warded by Dr. 
C. M. Ayathan for the best essay on Rammohzm Roy, the 
Father of Modern l11dia, in memory of his deceased son. 
The competition was open only to students of High Schools 
in Malabar. The Medal was won by George T. Joshua, 
a student of Tellicherry. 

Swami Dharmanand next moved and Mr. V. R. Nayanar 
seconded a Resolution in the Committee for opening a Pom.t 
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HousE in Calicut in remembrance of the Centenary cele
brations. Another Resolution requesting the Calicut 
Municipal Council to . re-name the Chintavalappe Road 
near the Brahma Mandir as RAJ\1MOHUN RoAD was moved 
from the chair. Both the Resolutions were unai;tiniously 
adopted. 

At the instance of the Centenary Celebratio-n Committee, 
aU local newspapers published special articles· on the life 
and teachings of the Raja. In this connection mention 
should be made of the West Coast Spectator edited by Mr. 
Kallat Raghavan, a prominent member of the Calicut 
Brahmo Samaj. Its issue of the 24th September was 
largely devoted to articles on various aspects of the ~aja's 
life. 

The Centenary Celebration Committee had the whole
hearted co:..operation of many of the leading men of the 
town in making the celebration the great success it was. 

Tellicherry.-Under the auspices of Sree Narayana 
Dharma Samajam and Vidyarthi Samajam, and the presi
dency of Janab K. M. Seethi, B.A., B.L., M,L.c., a largely 
attended public meeting was held on 28th September 1933 at 
the Town Hall to celebrate the Centenary. There were 
speeches . by Messrs. Kottayi Kumaran, T. Narayanan 
Nambiar, ·B.A., B.L., K. P. Raghavan Nair, B.A., B,L;; T. 
Keshavan Nair, and Swamiji Ananda Teerthan, :M.A. 
-(The f!indu, Madras.) · · 

Cannanore.-The Cannanore Brahmo Samaj celebrated 
the Centenary on 27th September 1933 with due solemnity 
and enthusiasm. In the morning, in the newly constructed 
bungalow of Mr. M. K. Rammuni, a Memorial Service 
was held.· Miss Leela Gopalan, (the Secretary's daughter,) 
Music Teacher of the local Government Girls' High School, 
sang the well-known hymn Sarvam Brahmamayam. The 
service was conducted by Sadhu Siva Prasad, who explained 
how the great Raja consecrated .. his life for the social, 
religious, political, educational and literary advancement 
of India. The sermon created a deep impression on the 
orthodox people. 

In the evening a public meeting was held in the Town 
Middle School, which was decorated with festoons and 
flowers. People gathered in large numbers ·before the 
appointed hour. Mr. M. Ramachander, District M.unsif, 
proposed Khan Bahadur Khalimulla Chida Sahib Bahadur; 
M.B.E., Deputy Superintendent of Police, to the chair. The 
address of the president touched on several aspects 
of the life of the great Raja, with quotations from Arabic 
and Persian scriptures. The Khan Bahadur stated that 
Rammohun was sent by God to India as His soldier to 
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battle against ignorance, superstition, caste and idolatry, and 
to fight for the emancipation and uplift of women. The 
Raja's message of Universal Religion with no barriers of 
creed, scripture or prophet, with common worship for all, 
made a powerful appeal upon the audience. 

Mr. T. Krishnan, Vakil, President of the Cannanore 
Samaj, read in Malayalam a short sketch of Rammohun's 
life (written for the occasion by Sadhu Siva Prasad and 
printed by the Cannanore Samaj for free distribution.) 
Glowing tributes to the memory of the Raja were also 
paid by Messrs. V. Kunhikannan Nambiar, B.A., L.'r., 
Maulavi Abdulla, B.A., and Muhammad Kunhi, a student. 
The proceedings concluded with a speech by the president. 
The entire celebration was an unqualified success. 

Chovva.-A public meeting was arranged on 27th Septem
ber 1933 at the Dharma Samaj. Mr. P. Kannan, a leading 
vakil of Cannanore, presided, and several young men gave 
addresses on the various aspects of the Raja's life. Sadhu 
Siva Prasad drew the attention of the audience to the 
spiritual side of his life. Mr. M. Ramaehander, the loeal 
District Munsif, and several others from Cannanore parti
eipated in the function. 

Mangalore.-In connection with the Centenary a public 
meeting was held on 27th September 1933 at the Brahmo 
Samaj Mandir with Mr. G. K. Chettur, M.A. (Oxon) in the 
ehair. A large number of ladies were also present. After 
prayer the Chairman referred to the life and work of Ram
mohun Roy in social and educational fields. Mr. K. R. 
Karanth, B.A., LL.B. touched upon the salient points in the 
life of the Raja, and stressed the need for social reform and 
the need for abolition of untouchability. Messrs. B. Achuta 
Baliga and Karnad Sadasiva Rao addressed the gathering 
on the significance of the celebration, and with the Chair
man's concluding remarks, the meeting terminated.-( The 
Hindu, Madras.) 

CEYLON 

Colombo.-Eloquent tributes to the memory of the 
Raja were paid at the Centenary meeting held under the 
auspices of the Central Y. M. C. A., Fort, on 27th Septem
ber 1933 at the Gymnasium Hall of the Association. The 
meeting was very largely attended, the gathering including 
a number of ladies. The Rev. J. G. W. Hendrie, Minister 
of St. Andrew's Scots Kirk, presided. The proceedings 
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opened with a Tamil invocation hymn sung. by Mrs. N, P. 
Pillai. _The principal speeches were by the Rev. J. G. W. 
Hendrie 116 and Mr. K. P. S. Menon 1 I 2 • (These will-be
found in Section C of Part II.) Two . Bengali solos were 
charmingly rendered by Mrs. Das Gupta. 

Dr. Ram, speaking after the President, dwelt · on 
Rammohun Roy's work on behalf of Indian women. His 
courage and determination were the chief weapons he 
used in his work for women. Rammohun Roy in his 
time felt that the women of India were not occupying the 
place which they had occupied. in ancient times, and that 
there were many .disabilities from which they suffered,. 
the greatest of which was the custom of Sati, j.e. 
the burning of widows alive on the funeral pyres of 
their husbands. He was first roused to the horrors of 
that awful custom by the burning of his own sister-in
law with her husband's remains, and from that time he 
worked incessantly for 15 years to bring about a reform. 
In the course of further remarks, Dr. Ram descdbed 
Ramniohun Roy's work against polygamy, and said 
that in his will he had disinherited such sons or relatives 
as would have more than one wife at any one time. 
He never placed any convention or custom' higher than 
what he considered to be right. 
The meeting terminated with some concluding remarks 

from Rev. Hendrie, and a vote of thanks, proposed by Rev. 
F. Kingsbury, to the speakers and to ·the iadies who 
provided the musical items. 

TRAVANCORE 
Alleppey.-The Centenary was celebrated at Alleppey 

from 27th September to 4th October 1933. On all these 
days there were divine services conducted by Messrs. E. 
Subbukrishnaiya, P. Kunhi Raman and K. K. Madhavan. 
On 27th and 28th September, PuBLIC MEETINGs were held 
under a shamian11 erected for the purpose near the Mandir, 
and at the Mullakkal Christian Institute, under ·the 
presidentship of Mr. S. Bahadur P. S. Mohamed and Rev. 
C. C. Thommen, respectively. Mr. M. C. Narayanan and 
Mr. S. K. George, lii.A., B.D. spoke on the 27thr and Mr. 
Balakrishnan Thampi, B.A.,. B.L., lii.L.c. and Mr. E. Subbu
krishnaiya spoke on the 28th. On both the occasions Mr. 
Kunhi Raman welcomed the people and made suitable 
speeches explaining to the audience the object of the 
Celebrations. 
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On the 29th there was a CHILDRI'~'s GATHERING in the 
lan.dir, when about 80 children gathered. They were 
ddressed by both Mr. E. Subbukrishnaiya and Mr. Kunhi 
eaman, after which refreshments were served to them. 

On 30th September and 1st October a RELIGIOUS CoNVEN
lON was held, where representatives of Hinduism, 
luddhism, Christianity and Islam spoke on the first day. 
nd , those of Narayana Dharma, Ananda-Matam, Atma
"idya Sangha and Brahmoism spoke on the second day. 
~hese meetings were largely attended, and they were ably 
'resided over by Mr. K. Sankara Subba Iyer, B.A., B.L., 

)istrict and Sessions Judge, and Mr. Velu Menon, B.A., B.L. 
especti vely. 

On 2nd October a LADIEs' GATHERI~G was held under the 
1residentship of Miss Vedakanun, lii.A., L.T., and speeches 
vere made on the life of Rammohun Roy by the follow
ng lady speakers :-Miss Bhargavi, Mrs. Aiyappan and 
drs. Rohini Kunhi Raman. 

On 3rd October was held a MEETING of the DEPRESSED 
)LASSES who gathered in the pandal in large numbers 
n spite of a down-pour of rain. Speeches were made by 
dr. Valoon, M.L.c. of Ernakulam, a representative of the 
)epressed Classes in the Cochin State Legislative Council, 
dr. Velu Kutti Menon of the Nair Service Society, and 
dr. E. Subbukrishnaiya. Mr. Balakrishnan Thampi, 
.A., B.L., M.L.c. of Travancore presided on the occasion. 

On 4th October, the last day of the celebrations, a 
;ociAL GATHERING was held, in which representatives of all 
lasses were present, and the whole celebrations came to 
, happy termination with the singing of Mangalam. 

The following summary of the speeches made at the 
)ONVENTION OF RELIGIONS held under the presidentship of 
~r. K. S. S. Iyer on 30th September is given by the Hindu 
,f Madras: 

The Chairman, in opening the Session, said that it was 
1uite appropriate and in the fitness of things that such a 
Jonvention should be held in connection with the Centenary 
:elebrations of Raja Rammohun Roy, inasmuch as Ram
nohun made the first efforts in India to create a common 
1latform for all religions to come together. 

Mr. A. Krishna Aiyar, B.A., B.D. addressed the gathering 
1n Hinduism. He said that whereas every religion could 
1e traced to its orig:n, Hinduism alone stood out ancient 
.nd untraceable in its origin. So it was claimed to be 
he Sanatana Dharma. It was not to be mistaken with 
.ny particular system of practice by castes within it. 
Jaste system or Varnasrama,-gharma was according to 
~una and karma. 
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Mr. Manjeri Ramakrishna Aiyar, B.A., L.T., Head Master, 
Sanatana Dharma Vidyasala, spoke on Buddhism. He 
compared Rammohun Roy to Buddha, whom he character
ised as the "rebellious child of Hinduism" in the words 
of Swami Vivekananda. He said that Buddha was the 
greatest missionary the world ever produced. 

Rev. A. G. Verghese, speaking on Christianity, 
maintained that man could not attain salvation by following 
the spirit oft he law alone, remaining sinful at heart. 

Mr, A: M. Kunju Mahomed, speaking on Islam, 
emphasised the ideal of brotherhood preached by Mahomed 
the Prophet, which alone could secure to mail· peace ~nd 
happiness. 

The Chairman, in winding up the proceedings, said 
that whatever might be the path along which people had to 
tread, the goal being the same, it was useless to argue 
about the relative importance of various religions. People 
must be true to their faith, and act according to their 
convictions, so that people of all faiths might march 
together, hand in hand, towards the common ·goal. 

MYSORE 

Bangalore.-On 27th September 1933, in the morning, a 
procession started from Yelahanka Gate and terminated 
at the City Brahmo Samaj Buildings, Cottonpet. In the 
evening, glowing tributes were paid to "the first and the 
greatest of Indians of Modern India" at a Public Meeting 
held at the Intermediate College Hall, under the presidency 
of Dr. Sir C. V. Raman. The meeting, which was organised 
by the Bangalore Brahmo Samaj, was very largely attended, 
and several ladies were present. (Sir C. V. Raman's Presi
dential address 10 3 is given in Section C of Part II.) 

After Sir C. V. Raman, Miss V. T. Lakshini, Head 
Mistress of the Kamala Bai Girls' High School, addressed 
the gathering. She· said that Rammohun · Roy · was the 
inaugurator of the modern age in India. Ever since his 
bl.rth; he worked, suffered and died for India. He was 
a pioneer in education, in social reform and in political 
reform. He hated tyranny of every kind and worked for 
the rights and liberties of women. He was essentially a 
' . ' , womans man. 

Mr. N. Mahadevan, who spoke next, dwelt on the many
sided greatness of the Raja, and appealed to the people to 
cast off age-long customs and beliefs which did noLnt in 
with the present day conditions. · 
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Mr. K. T. Bashyam said that Rammohun Roy's 
ideas of the essential unity of the Godhead amidst the 
apparent diversity of religions, and of the establishment 
of a common mode and place of worship for every 
Indian, be he a Hindu, Muslim, Christian, Parsi, or Jew, 
of any caste, colour, or creed, thereby bringing the 
votaries of every religion together in a spirit of brother
hood, were indicative of that far-seeing vision which 
a hundred years ago envisaged the making today of a 
League of Nations, of a Parliament of Man. Love of 
liberty was the essence of Rammohun Roy's life as a 
reformer. His love was not confined to India only. 
Wherever, in whatever part of the world, humanity 
progressed, the heart of Rammohun responded in delight, 
-so universal was his love of humanity. Proceeding, 
Mr. Bashyam said that there were a number of wrongs, 
great and small, at the present moment, e.g. the curse 
of untouchability, the economic slavery of women, the 
grinding poverty of the masses, the helpless sufferings 
of the labouring classes, etc., which required to be 
redressed, and the country was in dire need of persons 
like Rammohun Roy. The speaker believed that the 
spirit of Rammohun was abroad, and that the day would 
not be far before they commemorated his day by accom
plishing what he attempted in the cause of humanity,
viz. the brotherhood of man. 
Next, Messrs. W. H. Hanumanthappa and N. Rama

murthi addressed the meeting, which was brought to a 
close by Sir C. V. Raman thanking the organisers for giving 
him the opportunity to pay his tribute to Rammohun Roy. 
Rammohun Roy was one of the galaxy of thinkers who 
had given all their best to the service of the country. The 
meeting terminated with a vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
B. V. Narayana Reddi.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 

THE NIZAM'S DOMINIONS 

Hyderabad (Deccan).-The Rammohun Roy Centenary 
was celebrated on the 27th September 1933 in the Hyderabad 
Brahmo Samaj (Hanuman Takadi, Sultan Bazar.) Rev. L. 
Simpson, B.A. and Mr. G. A. Chandavarkar, :II.A. spoke 
on the life and work of the Raja. Nawab Sir Amin Jung 
Bahadur, KT. presided. A proposal for a permanent 
memorial in the shape of a LibJ"ary, to be named after the 
Raja, was also brought forward. In the morning at 8-30 A.M. 

there was a Divine Service. 
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Bombay.-The Rammohun Roy Centenary was cele
brated in the Bombay Prarthana Samaj Mandir from 26th 
September to 1st October, 1933. On 26th September at 
6-30 P.11r: the OPENING DIVINE SEKVICE was conducted by 
Dr. Kashibai Nowrange, B.A., L.M. & s. 

On the 27th at 4-30 P.M. a MEETING FOR LADIES was held 
under the auspices of the Arya Mahila Samaj, presided 
over by Mrs. Shantabai Patkar, and addressed by Mrs. 
Sharadabai Naravne, B.A. and Miss Krishnabai Javere. 
At 6-30 P.lii. at a PuBLIC JIIIEETING presided over by Mr. 
V. · N. Chandavarkar, B. A., Vice-Chancellor of the Univer
sity, an address in English was delivered by Prof. V. 
N. Naik liLA. On the 28th at 3-30 P.~r., there was a SociAL 
GATHERING, and at 6 P.M. a PuBLIC :MEETDIG was held under 
the presidency of Principal R. Kar. Principal James 
Kellock, lll.A. and Mr. S. G. Warty, !II.A. spoke on the Raja's 
life in English.· On the 29th at 6-30 P.M. there was another 
PuBLIC .MEETING presided over by Mr. D. G. Vaidya, and 
addres~ed by Mr. N. R. Phatak, B.A. in Marathi on Rammohttti 
and National Uplift. On the 30th at 8-30 P.llf. there was 
HARIKIRTAN led by Mr. D. G. Vaidya. On the 1st October 
at 8-15 A.llr. there was a gathering of the SuNDAY ScHOOL 
children; Mr. B. B. Korgaonkar presided, and Miss Sumati 
Naik, B.A. and Mr. G. L. Chandavarkar, lii.A. addressed the 
children. At 5-30 P.M. the CoNCLUDING DIVINE SERVICE was 
conducted by Mr. V. S. Sohoni. _ 

(The substance of the addresses by Prof. V. J. Naik 113 

and Principal James Kellock 11 4 are giv13n _in S_ectio_n C 
of Part II.) 

Poona City.-TheCentenary was celebrated at theAhalya 
Ashram, Poona City, from 24th September to 1st October, 
1933. On 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th September Divine 
services were held in the mornings with readings from the 
Raja's Life, conducted by Mr. K. Madhale and Mr. V. R. 
Shinde. On the 28th at 10 ur. there was a Children's 
Gatheting, and at 4-30 P.M. a _Public Meeting presided over by 
Mr. V. R. Shinde. The following gentlemen spoke on the 
life and work of the Raja :-Mr. B. G. Jagtap, B.A., Mr. G. 
B. Shinde, Subehdar R. S. Ghatge, Mr. K. Madhale, and 
Mr. D. V. Gaikwad. On 29th and 30th September and on 
1st October, Divine services were conducted by Mr. V. R. 
Shinde and Mr. B. G. Jagtap, B.A. -

Under the auspices of the Poona Prarthana Samaj a· 
Public Meeting was held on 27th September at 6 P.M. in the 
Gokhale Hall, where Mr.· Kodand Rao of the Servants of 
India Society spoke on the life of the Raja. 
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Ahmedabad.-The Centenary was observed by the 
Ahmedabad Prarthana Samaj, which organised a Public 
Meeting in its Mandir on 27th September 1933. Mr. Satya 
Vrata Mukerjee, Sar-suba of Baroda State, gave a very 
instructive and illuminating address on the life and activi
ties of the great reformer. 

Dharwar.-Under the auspices of the Debating Union 
of the Karnatak College, Dharwar, a meeting to celebrate 
the Centenary was held on 26th September, 1933 under the 
presidentship of Principal A. C. Farran. The meeting was 
addressed by Prof. N. S. Takakhav, Dr. V. G. Bhat, and 
Mr. T. Reuben. 

Meetings held in November and December 1933 by 
Messrs. V. R. Shinde and B. B. Keskar.-Meetings were 
held by Messrs. Shinde and Keskar in the Satara District at 
Satara, Wai, Karad, and Islampur; in the Kolhapur State at 
Kolhapur and Valivade ; in the Belgaon District at Nipani; 
in the Sangli State at Terdal: in the jamkhandi State at 
jamkhandi and jamagi ; at Bijapur, Sholapur and Nasik; 
at jalgaon in Khandesh ; at Lonavla ; in the C. P. and 
Berar at Amraoti, Nagpur, Wardha, and Yeotmal. The 
most numerously attended meetings were those at N agpur, 
Wardha, Yeotmal, Kolhapur and Wai. 

SINDH 

Karachi.-A Public Meeting of the citizens of Karachi 
was held on 27th September 1933 at the Khalikdina 
Hall to observe the Centenary. Mr. Jamshed Nusserwanji, 
President, Karachi Municipality, presided. 

Mr. J amshed at the outset referred briefly to the pioneer 
work in the field of social and religious reform done during 
very difficult times by Raja Rammohun Roy. He then 
called upon various speakers to address the gathering. 

Principal Ram Sahai felt that after the lapse of one 
hundred years after the passing away of the great reformer, 
the same spark of awakening which guided his course of 
life should guide them to carry out the social and religious 
reforms in the country, the need for which was as great 
today as it was in Raja Rammohun's days. 

Mr. Kumar could not help thinking of another great 
personality, Dr. Annie Besant, that had just passed away. 
Like her, Rammohun Roy also was associated with 
reformist movements in every walk of life, and was great 
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in all departll}ents of life. Rammohmi revolted against the 
established religion, and even when he was a mere lad, he 
had the courage to stand firm by his convictions and to 
suffer the displeasure of his ·parents. The pains he took 
to master the scriptures of all religions ought to prove a 
lesson for those who are too prone to comment on the 
religions of others ; and all of them should express a sense 
of gratitude for one who opened up the pathway of reforms 
in the country. -

Mr. P. G. Thomas said that he was glad. that the 
Sind ·observer had taken out a Centenary number dealing 
with the various aspects of the eventful life of Raja Ram
mohun Roy. He stated that the Raja had churned the 
Hindu Sastras and taken out their essence, which he incor
porated in the religious institution he gave to the country. 
Mr. Gurdayal Malik read a letter from Mr. Revachand 
Ratanchand expressing his inability to attend the meeting 
on account of illness ; and paying his own homage to the 
memory of the great reformer, he made a few observa
tions on his life. Mr. A. B. Talkar then offered a. few 
observations on the teachings and life of Rammohun. The 
meeting closed with the recitation by Brahmo girls of a song 
specially composed for the occasion.-(The Sind Observer, 
Karachi.) · 

Hyderabad (Sindh.)-The Centenary- of the- death of 
the Raja was celebrated by the Hyderabad (Sindh) NAVA

VIDHAN B~.tAHMO SAMAJ on 27th September 1933 by a 
special upasatta in the Mandir in the morning. Rai 
Bahadur Diwan Pribhdas, Manager, Nava Vidyalaya High 
School, conducted the service, and spoke on the life and 
work of the Raja. The meeting was attended by about 
150 men and women. -

At noon about 400 persons of all creeds and castes 
participated in a Pritibhojan. 

A PUBLIC l\hETING was held in the Mandir in the evening. 
Rai Bahadur Diwan Tagahsingh Ailmal, an enthusiastic 
sympathiser of the Samaj, and retired Collector, presided. 
Dr. Choithram, the local Congress leader, wondered how 
the Raja could be in advance of his times by· nearly a 
century. Mr. Santdas Mangharam, a leading lawyer, and 
President of the local Theosophical Society, said that the 
Raja was a pioneer of all religious, social, educational and 
political reform. Mr. Fatehchand Menghraj, a leading 
member of the Gur Sangat, spoke of his monotheism, and 
Diwan Pribhdas traced the history of the Brahmo Samaj. 
Miss Thakuri Lakhani, liLA. spok:e of his work for women. 

Never in the history_ of this Samaj were such glowing 
tributes paid to the memory of the Founder of ·the Brahmo 
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Samaj. The meeting was attended by about 500 men and 
women, and terminated with a beautiful hymn by the girls 
of the Nava Kanya Vidyalaya led by Miss Hardevi 
Gurbaxani. 

Under the auspices of the Rammohun Centenary 
Committee a Yoe'l'H's SociAL CoNF~~RENCg was held in the 
Brahma Mandir from 16th to 19th October. About 650 
young persons enrolled themselves as Delegates of the 
Conference. The number included more than 200 lady 
members. Mr. Hiranand Karamchand, B.A., Editor of the 
Unnati, and a leading social and political worker, presided. 
A varied and interesting progrc1mme was gone through. 
Speeches and Resolutions advocating social reform in all 
its phases were made. The following was one of the 
Resolutions:-

"This Conference sends its greetings to the Rammohun 
Roy Centenary Celebration Committee formed under the 
presidentship of Dr. Tagore, and hopes that their efforts 
in connection with social reform will be crowned with 
success." 

THE NAvA KANYA VmvALAYA is a High School for girls, 
managed by the Brahmo Samaj. The students are given 
religious and moral instruction daily after prayer for 15 
minutes. During the months of August and September, 
the biography of Raja Rammohun Roy written by Prof. 
N. D. Gurbaxani, liLA. was taught to the students of all 
classes. All classes were examined, and the first two 
girls were selected from each class, and a joint competi
tive examination was held for these selected girls. Prizes 
were given to winners. The students also organized sports 
in connection with the Centenary, and prizes were given 
to many girls. There were about 15 items, and the finals 
were very interesting. Girls of all classes took very 
keen interest in the sports. The students joined and 
participated in all the Centenary functions organized by 
the local Brahmo Samaj and the Youth's Conference, and 
led the singing in all functions. 

On 9th December, the students of the Nava Kanya 
Vidyalaya staged a new play named "Raja Rammohun 
Roy" written in Sindhi by Prof. N. D. Gurbaxani. It was 
a fine piece consisting of four scenes, and made a great 
impression on the spectators. About 500 ladies attended 
the show. 

Prof. Gurbaxani, who was the main organizer of all the 
activities in connection with the Centenary celebrations at 
Hyderabad (Sindh), also wrote a short biographical sketch 
of the Raja (32 pp.) for the occasion. It was printed and 
distributed free all over Sindh. The Sind Observer, the 
leading daily of Sindh, published a very interesting and 
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instructive special issue of the: paper on the 27th of 
September. Copies of this paper were distributed free all 
over Sindh, and its regular subscribers also were ~ent the 
special issue. 

Prizes of Rs. 15, 7 and 5 were offered for the best essays 
on Raja Rammohun Roy, his Life and Work. More than 30 
persons- competed. Never in the last 60 years of the 
Brahmo Samaj in Sindh, was the life and work of Raja 
Rammohun Roy made known so widely to men, women 
and children as in this year of grace.--o(The Navavidhatt, 
Calcutta.) 

THE SAKHI MIRA ScHoor, at Hyderabad (Sindh) observed 
the Centenary on 27th September. In his address in Sindhi 
Mr. T. L. Vaswani said:-"I bow to this God's great one 
in humility and reverence. A century ago this great man 
of history left his physical form. In his lifetime he haq 
his opponents, not in tens and hundreds, but in thousands 
and ten thousands. He was exposed to cruel criticism and 
persecution. A century has now elapsed. What a radical 
change in the hearts of men ! Today in many towns in 
India is being celebrated with wonderful enthusiasm the 
Centenary of Ram!llohun Roy. 

Rammohun fought under God's flag. His was a Hfe of 
sacrifice and service. In his lifetime the social condition of 
India was much worse than it is today. Hindu womanhood 
was wofully humiliated and persecuted. Tlie cruel custom 
of Suttee was taking the lives of lacs of Hindu widows. 
Pandits and Brahmins quoted false sastric ordinances 
in support of Suttee. Raja Rammohun Roy stood hero
ically against this cruel custom. The opposition grew all 
the more vehement. "All left me", says Rammohun, "all 
but four." But whom the Lord blesses, who can harm? 

Rammohun had the courage to tread a thorny path. 
Rammohun faced criticis1p, vituperation, want of printing 
facilities, and all embarrassing situations with faith in the 
triumph of truth. Rammohun worked with heart within 
and God overhead. He worked ; he achieved. Today the 
storms have passe~ away, and today the memory of the 
Great Forerunner is treasured by millions of his grateful 
countrymen. 

Rammohun went to England, and there iiJ. Bri11tol he 
succumbed to fever. He died with the word 'Om' on his 
lips. 

Homage to the great saviour of Hindu womanhood!" 
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DELHI 

Preliminary Meeting.-The Centenary celebrations at 
New Delhi and Delhi were organised by a sn1all group of 
the Raja's admirers, who issued an interesting invitation 
to the public. Among the signatories to the invitation 
were Mrs. Basant Lal, Mrs. J. K. Sen, Sir B. L. Mitter, 
Messrs. Raghubir Singh, Asaf Ali, Bar-at-Law, S. C. Mitra, 
M.L.A., PrincipalS. K. Sen of the Hindu College, Messrs. P. C. 
Chaudhuri, J. N. Mazumdar, D. M. Das, S. K. Sarkar, Rai 
Bahadur A. L. Banerjee, Rai Bahadur P. B. Chakrabarty, 
Rai Bahadur D. Dutt, etc. 

New Delhi. The first meeting was held at NEw DELHI 

at the Raisina Bengali High School, Ridge Road, on Satur
day the 16th December 1933. Sir Cowasjee J ehEtngir, K.c.r.E., 
o.B.E., M.L.A. presided. The meeting opened with a song by 
Swami Visvanathananda of the Ramakrishna Mission. (The 
first two speeches, the Presidential Address of Sir Cowas
jee102 and the address by Mr. F. E. James 115 , :r.r. L.A., 

have been given in section C of Part U.} 
Dr. Zia-ud-din, 111. L. A. spoke from the educational 

view-point, and said that Rammohun Roy was the 
pioneer of modern education in India. It was his 
influence that had changed the whole trend of education. 
He fought his own countrymen who did not want to 
have modern education, and was greatly instrumental 
in deciding that the medium of instruction should be 
English. Had it not been for Rammohun Roy, the Doctor 
concluded, the history of the country would have been 
entirely different by now. 

Sir K. V. Reddy emphasised the versatile genius of 
Rammohun Roy, and remarked that there was no field 
in which he did not take interest. He was master of 
eight languages, and was the first Indian who brought 
anything like a rationalistic outlook among the religious
ly minded people of this country. He was a great 
scholar in a language which was foreign to our country. 
He tried to discover truth in all religions. He served 
man not only in his own country, out throughout the 
world. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav, 111. L.A., (ex-Minister, Bombay,) said 
that whenever superstition reigned supreme in the country, 
political freedom was sure to be lost by its people. Ram
mohun Roy's acute brain saw that unless religion was 
freed from the shackles of superstition nothing could be 
achieved towards the advancement of' the country. His 
social work was based upon this conception of religion, viz. 
brotherhood of man. He worked for freedom of thought, 
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and though he came from a priestly cqmmunity, ~ammohun 
could realise that the dominance of that community was 
bringing ruin to the people, and he gave a great· sh.o_ck to it 
by preaching the equality of mankind. Mr. J adha v thought 
that India would not rise in the scale o( civilisation unless 
she followed the teachings of Rammohun Roy. . -

Rao Sahib Dr. V. Ramakrishna Rao, 1\I.A., PH.D. of Coca
nada said that Rammohun Roy was both a rationalist and 
a mystic. Chronologically viewed; he was first a prophet 
and then a philosopher. Quite a worthy descendant as he 
was of Indian sages, mysticism did not supersede his 
rationalism. He was a great master of synthetic unity. 

Dewan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, llf.L.A. said that 
Rammohun Roy, great as he was, did not confine himself 
to any one sphere in life. It was a pity that after a 
hundred years of vast enlightenment, there was still a 
small die-hard group of reactionaries who opposed every 
-social legislation. If Rammohun Roy was anything, he 
was a deeply religious and mystic soul, and looked at life 
particularly from that angle of vision. It was he who 
in spite of mighty opposition unearthed the light hidden 
in the midst of Vedic literature, and rehabilitated the 
Upanishadic religion in the country, 

Other speakers, including Swami Sarvananda of . the 
Ramakrishna Mission, dealt with Rammohun Roy's 
simplicity of life and high thinking, and exhorted the 
audience to follow his high ideals. 

The Chairman, in winding up the meeting, pointed out 
that Raja Rammohun Roy's high ideals of life and their 
translation into practice were matters not to the pride of· 
Bengal only, but of India as a whole. 

Delhi.-The Centenary meeting at DELHI was held at 
the Saraswati Bhavan, Daryaganj, on Monday the 18th 
December 1933. Sir Shanmukham Chetty,.K.c:I.E., President, 
Legislative Assembly, was in the chair. The proceedings 
opened with the singing of a song in chorus by Dr. S. K.·Sen 
and some ladies. 

"A noble patriot, a great reformer, a learned scholar, 
and a spiritual Napoleon",-this was the note struck by 
the tributes paid to the memory of the Raja at the meeting, 
which was thoroughly representative of all sections of 
the people. 

(The substances of the first two speeches, the Presidential 
Address of Sir Shanmukham Chetty 10 \ and the address by 
Dr. T. G. P. Spears 118

, Professor of History, St. Stephen's 
College, have been given in Section C of Part II.) 
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The next speaker, Mr. Asaf Ali, Barrister-at-law, 
speaking in Urdu, said that had Raja Rammohun Roy 
been amongst us now, he would certainly have spoken 
in his mother tongue. He wanted every Indian to be a 
"true Indian". "We are commemorating Raja Ram
mohun's Centenary", he said, "not only because he was 
the greatest and ablest man in Bengal or India, but also 
because he was the greatest and ablest of living beings." 
He added : "I consider Rammohun to be a spiritual 
Napoleon." 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, M.L.A., paying his quota 
of tribute to Raja Rammohun, said : "The Raja did not 
die. He is still amongst us to guide us, only if we were 
prepared to walk along his footsteps." "India", he 
continued, "had produced great men like Ramanuja, 
Sankara and several others. Raja Rammohun Roy was 
one of the brilliant galaxy of such stars." He joined 
Mr. Asaf Ali in his opinion that Rammohun was an 
intellectual Napoleon. 

Other speakers, including Dr. M. J. Dave, PH.D., paid 
glowing tributes to the memory of the great reformer. 

THE PUNdAB 

LAHORE 

The RA~UIOHU~ RoY CENTENARY CELEBHATION Co~HIITTEE 
OF THE Pu~JAB wisely utilised three special occasions, viz. 
the Birthday Anniversary of the Raja in May 1933, the 
Anniversary of his death in September 1933, and the 
Maghotsava of the Brahmo Samaj in January 1934, for 
intensive study of the Raja and for holding Centenary 
celebrations, the enthusiasm and public interest created 
thereby reaching their climax during the splendid meetings 
organised on the last of the three occasions. 

Lahore.-Birthday Meetings, May 1933. 

A special Divine Service was conducted by Rai Sahib 
Lala Raghunath Sahai in the Punjab Brahmo Samaj 
Mandir, Anarkali, on 21st May 1933. In the evening a 
Ladies' Meeting was held under the presidency of Mrs. 
Brij Lal Nehru. Speeches were delivered by Mrs. Sitaram 
Kohli, Mrs. Raghunath Sahai, Mrs. Bhatnagar, Dr. 
Damayanti Bali and others. 
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A well-attended Public Meeting was held on 23rd May. 
Justice Sir Abdul Qadir was in the chair. Speeches 
were made by Lala Kashiram Vaid, Swami Krishnanand, 
Mahashaya Kashinath, Dr. Gian Chand, Dr. S. K. Datta, 
Maulavi Ghulam Mohiuddin, Dr. Nand Lal and Rai Sahib 
Lala Raghunath Sahai. 

Lahore.-Meetings in September 1933. 
A largely attended Public. Meeting was held in the 

Punjab Brahmo Samaj Mandir, Anarkali, on 27th September. 
Raja Narendranath, lii.L.c. was in the chair. 

Raja N arendranath paid a glowing tribute to the 
memory of the Raja. During the Muslim rule in India, 
a number of religious reformers and revivalists had 
appeared. The first of these was Guru N anak. · Then 
came Chaitanya in Bengal. Guru Govind Singhfollowed. 
But after the advent of British rule, the foremost 
religious reformer who took birth in India was Ram
mohun Roy. The Raja was a great religious reformer, 
who read the Upanishads with great care, and in them 
he found a wealth of spiritual knowledge, which he 
tried to re-impart to the people of India by means of his 
translations of the Vedanta. The great achievement of 
Rammohun was that he was able to secure social and 
political reform side by side with religious reform. Now
a-days a feeling was prevalent amongst a considerable 
section of the people that religion had been the great 
bane of India, and that it had been the cause of India's 
political subjugation, Rammohun Roy conclusively 
demonstrated that social and religious reform was the 
very foundation of political advancement. The Raja 
used to tell the people that at least for the sake of 
freedom ·for India they should cultivate the spirit of 
true brotherhood and do a way with caste prejudices, 
which divide the orthodox Hindus into so many water
tight compartments. Raja Narendranath thought that 
in order to celebrate the Centenary of Raja Rammohun 
Roy in a befitting manner, the people should emulate 
the example of the great Raja and live up to his ideals, 
and lead India forward on the path chalked out by tha. 
great patriot and saint. 
Dr. Nand Lal said that Rammohun Roy was a great 

social, political and religious reformer, and a true friend of 
Indian women. He was also a statesman of the first order. 
He laid the foundation of a Universal Religion .in order to 
bring about social unity amongst the people. The Raja 
was not only a reformer, bu.t his love for learning was also 
great, and he was one of the outstanding scholars of his 
.day. He showed great courage by establishing the Brahmo 
Samaj in India . 
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Dr. Nand Lal was followed by Prof. Ruchi Ram Salmi 
wi.o paid an eloquent tribute to the character and the 
spirit of freedom of the Raja." 

Pandit Narsingh Lal said that Raja Rammohun Roy had 
to suffer persecution for propagating his religious teachings 
and his social reform principles. That showed that the Raja 
had a great heart and a strong will. He was the "Father of 
Modern India" in the best sense of the term. 

Pandit Pearay Mohan Dattatreya said that Prof. 
Ruchi Ram had referred to a great national edifice 
of which Raja Rammohun Roy had laid the foundation. 
He, the speaker, would only deal with one wing of that 
edifice,-its political wing. Rammohun was a pioneer of 
journalism in India, and a staunch fighter for the freedom 
of the Press. The East India Company fully realised 
that autocracy aad a free Press could not go together. 
It was therefore ordained by Mr. Adam, the Acting 
Governor-General, in 1826, that no one could conduct a 
newspaper without obtaining a licence from the Govern
ment. Rammohun Roy can·ied on a strong agitation 
against the Ordinance, and failed to get its repeal even 
though he appealed to the Supreme Court, to the Court 
of Directors, and eventually to the King in Council. At 
last, the great Rammohun closed down his own paper, the 
Mirat-ul-Akhbar, because he considered it a humiliation 
to apply for a licence. Indian newspapers are now 
being conducted under conditions similar to those to 
which Rammohun refused to submit. He also put up 
a strong fight against Mr. Wynn's Jury Bill, which 
laid down that Britishers alone would try Britishers, 
and Indians were to be excluded from a jury empanelled 
for the trial of a European. The Raja opposed that 
national discrimination, and again failed. The matter, 
in one form or another, continued to agitate the minds 
of Indian leaders, and it was only a few years ago that, 
after a century's agitation, the Criminal Procedure 
Code was suitably amended. Concluding, the speaker 
referred to Rammohun Roy's political work in England 
in the years 1831 and 1832. The Raja, he said, was 
the :firsc representative of the people of India who went 
to Britain to demand justice for them. Among other 
things, he demanded that the Press should be free, 
Indians should be employed in the higher services, 
more money should be spent on education, the judicial 
and executive services should be separated, and the 
tenantry should be protected from the oppression of 

* All the speeches delivered by Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni' 'u in connection 
with the Lahore Centenary meetings are given in Section C of Part II. 
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Zamindars. The speaker thought that the demands 
made by Raja Rammohun Roy a century ago still 
t·emained unfulfilled. The political wing of the edifice 
was still incomplete. 

Pandit Chanan Ram said that Ranunohun Roy was a 
great religious teacher, who had raised the name of India 
in the estimation of the world. He made a c'omparative 
study of the different religions of the world, and there
after founded a Universal Religion for the unity of man
kind. The speaker held the Raja in the highest regard, 
and had taken a vow to learn ten languages, as the great 
Raja had done. Up to the present day the speaker had 
learnt seven languages, and he hoped to learn the remain
ing three in order to be able to make a comparative study 
of the religions of the world. He hoped that the Indian 
peoples would become cosmopolitan in their mental and 
spiritual outlook like Rammohun Roy, and try to understand 
the cultures of one another. 

Dr. K. C. Chaudhari, in the course of a brief speech, 
said that Rammohun Roy was the real founder of Compara
tive Religion. The speaker always found· a thrill in the 
works of the Raja. He considered the Raja to be the fore
most religious and social leader of his day, and his life 
was worthy of emulation by all. 

Rai Sahib Lala Raghunath Sahai, the General Secretary 
of the Centenary Celebration Committee, thanked the 
speakers on behalf of the Brahmo Samaj for their illu
minating addresses. He hoped that people would derive 
the fullest benefit from the life-story of such a great 
religious teacher. He said that a more elaborate celebra
tion of the Centenary would be held in Lahore in winter, 
the present meeting being only a preliminary to it. He 
appealed to the people of the Punjab to make the Celebra
tions a success worthy of the Province.- (The Tribu?te.) 

Lahore.-Meetings in january 1934. 

The Centenary was celebrated with great enthusiasm and 
success from 24th to 29th January 1934. It was a joint 
celebration of the Maghotsava and the Rammohun Roy 
Centenary; ·the Divine services being held in the Punjab ' 
Brahmo Samaj Mandir at Anarkali. The reports below 
are mostly taken from The Tribune. · 

24th january. -This day the celebrations commenced 
with a NAGAR SANKIRTAN. The procession, which was about 
a quarter mile long, started from Nila Gumbad at 5 P.M., and 
passed through Anarkali Street, Lohari Gate, Chowk 
Chakla, Paper Mandi, Shahalmi Gate, Machhi Hatta, Rang 
Mahal, Bazaz Hatta, and terminated at the Water Works 
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at 7 P.M. Throughout the route the processionists sang 
devotional hymns, and raised shouts of "Raja Rammohun 
Roy Ki Jai". Besides a number of Bhajanmandalis, there 
were about four to five hundred boys of the Dyal Singh 
High School, who c:urie1 banners and flags, and sang 
songs. 

At the Anarkali Chowk and the other chowks of the 
city through which the procession passed, short addresses 
on The Unity of God and Brotherhood of Man and on The 
Life and Work of Raja Rammohun Roy were delivered by 
Swami Krishnanand, Lala Dharam Das Suri and L. Amar 
Nath. The Rang Mahal School and the Dyal Singh School 
bands also joined in the procession, and played selections 
of music throughout. Several ladies also joined the proces
sion, and sang devotional songs. 

25th January (11th Magh.)-This was the principal day 
of the MAGHoTsAvA, and all the functions took place in the 
Mandir. In the morning Bhai Sitaram conducted the 
service. Pandit Nirmal Chandra then delivered an illumina
ting address on Rmnmohun Roy's Philosophy 12 0 before a 
large gathering of ladies and gentlemen. (The address is 
printed in Section 0 of Part II.) This was followed by a 
P.RITIBHOJAN. 

In the evening Prof. U. N. Ball conducted a DIVINE 
SERVICE in Bengali, and Bishop Bannerjee of Amritsar 
delivered an address in English on The Life and Work of 
Raja Rammoh~t~t Roy. 

26th january.-A CmLDREN's GATHERING was held in the 
Mandir at 4 P.M., when about 100 children were assembled. 
Bhai Ram Krishan presided. Prizes were awarded to the 
children, and they were treated to sweets. 

At 6 P.M. a l\fusHAIRA (Grand Poetical Symposium) took 
place in the S. P. S. K. Hall, under the presidentship of 
Pandit Brij Mohan Dattatreya, 'Kaifi'. The hall was 
crowded from end to end, and well-known poets of Lahore 
recited their verses on Raja Rammohun Roy. Some of 
the poems were of a high order, and were applauded by the 
audience. Maulana Zafar Ali Khan made a speech. Medals 
and prizes were awarded to the composers of poems. 

27th january.-At 1 P.M. a DECLHrATION CoNTEST took 
place in the Town Hall in which about twenty students of 
different colleges took part. Prizes were awarded to the 
best speakers. 

At 5-30 P.:ll. a largely attended Memorial Meeting was 
held at the Town Hall with the Hon'ble Dr. Gokul Chand 
N a rang, lit. A. PH.D, Minister for Local Self-Government, 
Punjab, in the chair. The audience included a large 
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number of ladies. The meeting opened with a hymn sung 
by ladies and a prayer by Bhai Sita Ram. Tributes were 
then paid to Raja Rammohun Roy by speakers belonging 
to different communities and different schools of thought. 

Mahatma Hans Raj said that the· Raja was one 
of the most luminous stars in the spiritual firmament 
of India. The service that he had rendered to India 
would always be remembered. He was not only a 
great linguist and scholar of his time, but was the fore
most social and religious reformer of the nineteenth 
century. The Raja had to undergo much persecution 
for the sake of his belief in the Fatherhood of God and 
Brotherhood of Man. But his name has become immortal 
also for his championing the cause of the womanhood 
of India by securing the abolition of the cruel custom 
of Suttee. - He could also be fittingly called the Father 
of Bengali Prose. The speaker thought that it was 
their sacred duty to do honour to the memory of the 
great man, who did so much service to India one 
hundred years ago. 

Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni, who, despite his indisposition 
thought it his duty to come to the meeting, spoke on Ram
mohun as a Barrier-breaker and as the Father of Compara
tive Religion. (His speech 110 is given in Section C of 
Part II.) 

Prof. Ruchi Ram was followed by Dr. Satyapal, who 
said that Rammohun was the first Indian who took the 
message of the u panishads to the people of the west, and 
thereby made the name of India great in the world. He 
loved India deeply, and he could be counted as one of 
the first who preached the message of freedom and liberty 
to his poople. But if he was a great social reformer and 
a great scholar, he was also a deeply religious man, and 
had burning faith in God. 

Khan Bahadur Maula~i Muharram Ali Chishti said, 
Raja Rammohun's services would be remembered for 
centuries. He devoted his whole life to promoting unity 
of mankind and preaching the love of God to all. By 
studying the different religions of the world he came to 
be the friend of all religious faiths. The speaker considered 
the Raja as a true Muslim, for he had fully understood the 
tenets of Islam. 

Prof. S. N. Das Gupta said that Rammohun- was one 
of the Makers of Modern India. He developed a great 
spirit of enquiry in order to discover the truths hidden 
in the different scriptures of the world. By founding the 
Brahmo Samaj he established a church for the propagation 
of the message of pure monotheism. His political activities 
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.vere actuated by intense love of liberty. He had an 
ntensity of feeling for any cause that he took up. 

Mr. A. S. Satyarthi said, the Raja gave the message 
)f pure Indian N ationaliflm, and at the same time made 
~arnest efforts for the promotion of cultural understanding 
tmongst different communities. He was the first in the 
1ineteenth century to act as the interpreter of the message 
)f Aryavarta to the people of the West. Today they were 
?aying homage to him, not as the founder of the Brahmo 
~amaj alone,but as a national hero of India. 

Prof. U. N. Ball said that Rammohun Roy had uplifted 
nankind. India could well be proud of such a great man. 
=fis faith in God was not governed by race or culture. He 
1ad true faith in God. Therefore he did not quarrel with 
my religion. He delighted in identifying himself with the 
tigh precepts and the truth contained in other religions. He 
vas popularly known as an 'epoeh·maker' for his manifold 
:ervices to India. He was the harbinger of a new age for 
ndia. He worked for freedom in all spheres of life. The 
:hief mission of his life was to make his count1·ymen think 
or themselves. 

Khan Bahadur Shaikh Amir Ali said that Raja Ram
o.ohun Roy believed in the principle of accepting truths 
rom whatever quarter they came. Thus he was able to 
:mnd a Universal Religion. He felt greatly honoured in 
aying his tribute to such a great man, who was the Maker 
f Modern India. 

The Chairman, Dr. Gokul Chand Narang, said that Raja 
tammohun Roy was a pioneer of social and religious 
eform. He was a rebel against many of the established 
~aditions of the day. The speaker thought that the Raja 
ad a great sense of self-respect, and was also an 
pholder of the respect of his country. God had endowed 
1e Raja with wonderful qualities which made him a great 
tan. He also fought for the rights and privileges of India. 

28th January being a Sunday, DIVINE SERVICE was held 
1 the Mandir at 9 A,l\I,, which Swami Krishnanand con
ucted. 

At 1 P.~r. a Convention of Religions was held in the Town 
[all, where addresses were delivered by speakers represent
Lg different religious faiths on the subject of "Unity of 
.eligions." Dr. S. K. Datta, Principal of the Forman 
hristian College, was in the chair. The Convention was 
,rgely attended. 

Rev. Dr. E. D. Lu.cas said that Unity of Religions was 
>ssible only if people ceased to offend each other's faiths. 
he speaker thought that the Brahmo Samaj had not made 
Lat amount of sacrifice for great causes, which Raja 
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Rammohun Roy ·did, and which Mahatma Gandhi was 
doing today. 

Prof. Pritam Singh said that a new Rammohun Roy had 
taken birth in Persia in the person of Hazrat Baha-ullah, 
who had been trying his utmost to bring all votaries of 
different religions on a common platform. 

Pandit Nirmal Chandra said,. Raja Rammohun Roy had 
realised the true meaning of Brahma, and the existence of 
only one God, and that is why he preached the Unity of 
all Religions of the world. 

Pandit Thakur Dutt Sharma V aidya said, the differences 
among the peoples of the world over .religions would 
disappear when they would love all human beings and 
consider everybody as a brother. 

Mr. A. S. Satyarthi said that Law or Government would 
never be able to solve religious differences. The only solu
tion lay in the promotion of the ideas of mother-country, 
mother-tongue and mother-culture. 

Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram said, if they wanted to unify 
religions, they must avoid all forms of wrong propaganda. 
They must discover ways and -means in order to better 
understand one another and achieve common ends. 

· Swami Krishnanand said that one way of bringing about 
Unity of Religions was to study one another's religious 
books in a liberal and friendly spirit. 

Prof. U. N. Ball said, Unity of Religions was not a 
dream. It was possible of achievement if all people lived 
together by respecting one another as brothers. 

The Chairman Dr. S. K. Datta said,· they must have the 
desire to know others' religions in a spirit of wide tolera
tion. Dignity, sympathy, understanding, and charity 
should be the qualities by means of which they should study 
·and criticise the different religions. These qualities Raja 
Rammohun Roy possessed to a great degree. He hoped 
that they would carry with them the spii-it of the great 
Raja. 

At 4-30 P.nr. a Women's Conference was hdd in the 
Town Hall with Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru in the chair. 
Speeches were made on the services rendered by the Raja 
to womankind by Miss K. Ferozedin nr.A., llf.O.L., Mrs. Hem 
Raj, B.A., Dr. Mrs. Damayanti Bali, Mrs. Kaushalya 
Khosla, Shrimati Shanno Devi. 

On 29th january, which was the last day of the 
celebrations, the concluding function was a Social 
Conference held in the Town Hall before a large gathering, 
under the presidentship of Justice Sir Abdul Qadir. The 
audience included a good number of ladies. Speeches 
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rere made by about a dozen speakers on the social evils 
f India, and the part played by Raja Rammohun Roy in 
1troducing social reforms and removing those social evils, 
!lcluding the cruel custom of Suttee. 

Pandit Viswa Bandhu said that mutual fellow-feeling 
nd religious toleration were the foundations of every 
ociety. And a true society was formed only when people 
onsidered themselves as of one family, and as children of 
•ne Common Father, namely God. Rammohun Roy, by 
ringing in the spirit of toleration through the Brahmo 
amaj, tried to form society on a new basis. If they 
espected one another's feelings then they could go on 
)gether, even if they agreed to differ on some points. They 
hould welcome light and knowledge from every corner of 
b.e world. 

Swami Krishnanand said that social reforms must pre
ede even political reform. Mahatma Gandhi has realised 
1is fact. Therefore he has given up politics for one year, 
nd has engaged himself in the work of removal of 
ntouchability from the Hindu society. Although many 
)Cial evils had been removed from India since the days of 
~aja Rammohun Roy, the majority of people in the villages 
'ere still tied to traditions and customs, and there was yet 
great need for social reform in the country. 

Lala Shiv Dayal said, fifty years ago not one woman 
1 his family was literate; but today every woman and 
very girl in his family was literate. This result they 
ad achieved by their efforts to bring about social reform 
1 the country. He, however, regretted that some literate 
ramen of today had been developing a tendency amongst 
1emselves of discarding their national dress and incurr
Ig useless expenditure. Social Conferences had helped 
1em in removing prejudices that existed about interdining 
nd sea-voyage. 

Prof. U.N. Ball said that the social reforms introduced 
rr Rammohun Roy had done enormous good to India ; 
1t still there were millions who believed in caste and 
ntouchability, and in keeping women illiterate and veiled. 
he country, he thought, still needed a vigorous programme 
' uplift. The speaker was convinced that national 
)Vernment could not be maintained in India so long as 
Lste divisions remained. 

Dr. Damayanti Bali said that what social reformers of the 
~esent wanted was the bold spirit and sympathetic heart 
'Raja Rammohun Roy. The women of India were greatly 
cdebted to Raja Rammohun Roy for his strong advocacy 
·their cause and his strenuous effo1·ts for the abolition 
· the cruel custom of Suttee. 
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Pandit N anak Chand said that Raja Rammohuri Roy 
s·aved India from disintegration and ruin by reviving the 
philosophy of the Upanishads, and proclaiming the message 
of the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man. He 
not only tried to unite the different peoples and different 
cultures of India, but he spread India's culture among 
the people of the West also. 

Kaviraj Kashi Ram Vaid deplored that no social 
training was given in our schools and colleges. All social 
differences would disappear if each community respected 
the feelings of the others. Social disharmony among the 
communities was greater now than in the last generation, 
despite advancement in education. Today, on the occasion 
of the Centenary of Raja Rammohun ,Roy, they should 
all realise their social weaknesses, and try to remedy them 
in future. 

Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni, in an eloquent speech 1 10 

(reported in Section C of Part II) dealt with the Raja's 
principles of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, and on 
behalf of the Centenary Committee, thanked the hdy 
speaker Dr. Damayanti Bali for what she had said, 
and more than that, for what she had been doing in her 
life for the social uplift of the untouchables, and for the 
cause of women. 

Lala Govind Ram Khanna said that the greatest social 
evil today was narrow communalism. If they wanted 
to have any good· from Social Conferences, then they 
must remove this curse from their country. The 
speaker longed for the day when there would be one 
common culture in India, to which all communities would 
owe allegiance. 

Mr. D. N. Bali said that although he was a non-believer 
in God, he held Raja Rammohun Roy in great respect, 
and paid his homage to him on the occasion of his 
Centen.ary. 

Shrimati Shanno Devi said that the Centenary 'Com
mittee should publish pamphlets about the life and work 
of Raja Rammohun Roy, and distribute them to the women 
of India in all provinces, in order. to let them know how 
much indebted they were to that great man for his fight 
for the cause of women of this country. 

The Chairman, Sir Abdul Qadir, said that they were all 
believers in God, and were celebrating the death centenary 
of a great soul, who also believed in God. He thought 

. that Mr. rBali, who was a non-believer in God, had also 
received his inspiration about toleration and social reform 
from the life of Raja Rammohun, a strong believer in 
divine dispensation. · · 

With a vote of thanks to the Chair the c~lebrations 
terminated. 
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Amritsar.-Mainly through the efforts of Rai Sahib L. 
Raghunath Sahai, Head Master of the Dyal Singh High 
School, who had come from Lahore, and L. Nand Lal, the 
indefatigable Secretary of the Amritsar Temperance 
Society, a very large and distinguished gathering was 
drawn to the Temperance Hall on 15th October 1933 at 
5 P.l'.l. for celebrating the Centenary. Those present included 
Rai Sahib L. Izzat Rai, Additional District Magistrate, 
L. Balmokand Bhatia, L. Duni Chand, M.A., and Mr. G. 
R. Sethi, Municipal Commissioners, Mr. P. C. Bhandari, 
Shaikh Sadiq Hassan, lii.L.A., Prof. Jodh Singh, M.A., and 
many others. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hassan, M.L.A. was voted to the chair. 
The proceedings commenced with instrumental music by 
the Temperance party, and L. Nand Lal sang a beautiful 
song. Swami Krishnanand, Pracharak of the Brahmo 
Samaj, offered a prayer. Raja Rammohun Roy, he said, 
had not come to this world to preach any special religious 
doctrine, but to preach unity and brotherhood of man and 
to remove social evils. He had fought against odds and 
had cleared the way ; and now it was up to the people to 
follow in his footsteps. 

Chaudhuri Ganga Ram, Head Master of the Balmokand 
Kshatri High School, said that until lately he did not know 
much about the teachings of Rammohun; recently, however. 
he had been a keen student of his philosophy, and he had 
become keenly interested in what he said and did. 
Rammohun Roy, like Swami Dayanand, had to bid good-bye 
to his home, for his belief that God was one. At a time 
when the Muslim power was tottering, he raised his voice 
for the solidarity of the country. 
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Principal K. L. Bhatia of the Hindu Sabha College, 
said that his interest in the teachings of Rammohun 
Roy commenced while he was a pupil of Prof. Ruchi 
Ram Sahni, who, along with Rai Sahib L. Raghunath 
Sahai, had done so much for the Brahmo Samaj. 
Keeping in view the achievements of this great man 
and great teacher, Raja Rammohun Roy, it was the duty 
of every Indian to help in perpetuating his memory. 
When India was in danger, when her cultural unity 
was threatened with disruption, God sent Rammohun, 
and he proved himself equal to the task. He believed 
in one God, and his knowledge of many religions was 
perfect. Whereve1· he found an error, he exposed it. 
In the political field no man was equal to him. He 
was the pioneer of all political struggles in India. He 
was a great social reformer, and was truly spPaking the 
Father of Indian ~ationalism. He opened the field for 
Western education in his country. It is a happy augury 
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Rammohun Roy ·did, and which Mahatma Gandhi was 
doing today. 

Prof. Pritam Singh said that a new Rammohun Roy had 
taken birth in Persia in the person of Hazrat Baha-ullah, 
who had been trying his utmost to bring all votaries of 
different religions on a common platform. 

Pandit Nirmal Chandra said,. Raja Rammohun Roy had 
realised the true meaning of Brahma, and the existence of 
only one God, and that is why he preached the Unity of 
all Religions of the world. 

Pandit Thakur Dutt Sharma V aidya said, the differences 
among the peoples of the world over religions would 
disappear when they would love all human beings and 
consider everybody as a brother. 

Mr. A. S. Satyarthi said that Law or Government would 
never be able to solve religious differences. The only solu
tion lay in the promotion of the ideas of mother-country, 
mother-tongue and mother-culture. 

Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram said, if they wanted to unify 
religions, they must avoid all forms of wrong propaganda. 
They must discover ways and -means in order to better 
understand one another and achieve common ends. 

· Swami Krishnanand said that one way of bringing about 
Unity of Religions was to study one another's religious 
books in a liberal and friendly spirit. 

Prof. U. N. Ball said, Unity of Religions was not a 
dream. It was possible of achievement if all people lived 
together by respecting one another as brothers. 

The Chairman Dr. S. K. Datta said,· they must have the 
desire to know others' religions in a spirit of wide tolera
tion. Dignity, sympathy, understanding, and charity 
should be the qualities by means of which they should study 
and criticise the different religions. These qualities Raja 
Rammohun Roy possessed to a great degree. He hoped 
that they would carry with them the spidt of the great 
Raja. 

At 4-30 P.nr. a Women's Conference was htld in the 
Town Hall with Mrs. Brij Lal Nehru in the chair. 
Speeches were made on the services rendered by the Raja 
to womankind by Miss K. Ferozedin nr.A., nr.o.L., Mrs. Hem 
Raj, B.A., Dr. Mrs. Damayanti Bali, Mrs. Kaushalya 
Khosla, Shrimati Shanno Devi. 

On 29th January, which was the last day of the 
celebrations, the concluding function was a Social 
Conference held in the Town Hall before a large gatherii1g, 
under the presidentship of Justice Sir Abdul Qadir. The 
audience included a good number of ladies. Speeches 
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were made by about a dozen speakers on the social evils 
of India, and the part played by Raja Rammohun Roy in 
introducing social reforms and removing those social evils, 
including the cruel custom of Suttee. 

Pandit Viswa Bandhu said that mutual fellow-feeling 
and religious toleration were the foundations of every 
society. And a true society was formed only when people 
considered themselves as of one family, and as children of 
One Common Father, namely God. Rammohun Roy, by 
bringing in the spirit oi toleration through the Brahmo 
Samaj, tried to form society on a new basis. If they 
respected one another's feelings then they could go on 
together, even if they agreed to differ on some points. They 
should welcome light and knowledge from every corner of 
the world. 

Swami Krishnanand sai.d that social reforms must pre
cede even political reform. Mahatma Gandhi has realised 
this fact. Therefo1·e he has given up politics for one year, 
and has engaged himself in the work of removal of 
untouchability from the Hindu society. Although many 
social evils had been removed from India since the days of 
Raja Rammohun Roy, the majority of people in the villages 
were still tied to traditions and customs, and there was yet 
a great need for social reform in the country. 

Lala Shiv Dayal said, fifty years ago not one woman 
in his family was literate; but today every woman and 
every girl in his family was literate. This result they 
had achieved by their efforts to bring about social reform 
in the country. He, however, regretted that some literate 
women of today had been developing a tendency amongst 
themselves of discarding their national dress and incurr
ing useless expenditure. Social Conferences had helped 
them in removing prejudices that existed about interdining 
and sea-voyage. 

Prof. U. N. Ball said that the social reforms introduced 
by Rammohun Roy had done enormous good to India ; 
but still there were millions who believed in caste and 
untouchability, and in keeping women illiterate and veiled. 
The country, he thought, still needed a vigorous programme 
of uplift. The speaker was convinced that national 
government could not be maintained in India so long as 
caste divisions remained. 

Dr. Damayanti Bali said that what social reformers of the 
present wanted was the bold spirit and sympathetic heart 
of Raja Rammohun Roy. The women of India were greatly 
indebted to Raja Rammohun Roy for his strong advocacy 
of their cause and hiH str·enuous efforts for the abolition 
of the cruel custom of Suttee. 
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Pandit Nanak Chand said that Raja Rammohun Roy 
s"aved India from disintegration and ruin by reviving the 
philosophy of the Upanishads, and proclaiming the message 
of the Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man. He 
not only tried to unite the different peoples and different 
cultures of India, but he spread India's culture among 
the people of the West also. 

Kaviraj Kashi Ram V aid deplored that no social 
training was given in our schools and colleges. All social 
differences would disappear if each community respected 
the feelings of the others. Social disharmony among the 
communities was greater now than in the last generation, 
despite advancement in education. Today, on the occasion 
of the Centenary of Raja Rammohun ,Roy, they should 
all realise their social weaknesses, and try to remedy them 
in future. 

Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni, in an eloquent speech 110 

(reported in Section C of Part II) dealt with the Raja's 
principles of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, and on 
behalf of the Centenary Committee, thanked the hdy 
speaker Dr. Damayanti Bali for what she had said, 
and more than that, for what she had been doing in her 
life for the social uplift of the untouchables, and for the 
cause of women. 

Lala Govind Ram Khanna said that the greatest social 
evil today was narrow communalism. If they wanted 
to have any good from Social Conferences, then they 
must remove this curse from their country. The 
speaker longed for the day when there would be one 
common culture in India, to which all comniunities would 
owe allegiance. 

Mr. D. N. Bali said that although he was a non-believer 
in God, he held Raja Rammohun Roy in great respect, 
and paid his homage to him on the occasion of his 
Centen.ary. 

Shrimati Shanno Devi said that the Centenary 'Com
mittee should publish pamphlets about the life .and work 
of Raja Rammohun Roy, and distribute them to the women 
of India in all provinces, in order to let them know how 
much indebted they were to that great man for his fight 
for the cause of women of this country. 

The Chairman, Sir Abdul Qadir, said that they were all 
believers in God, and were celebrating the death centenary 
of a great soul, who also believed in God. He thought 
. that Mr. 'Bali, who was a non-believer in God, had also 
received his inspiration about toleration and social reform 
from the life of Raja Rammohun, a strong believer in 
divine dispensation. · · 

With a vote of thanks to the Chair the c~lebrations 
terminated. 
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Amritsar.-Mainly through the efforts of Rai Sahib L. 
Raghunath Sahai, Head Master of the Dyal Singh High 
School, who had come from Lahore, and L. Nand Lal, the 
indefatigable Secretary of the Amritsar Temperance 
Society, a very large and distinguished gathering was 
drawn to the Temperance Hall on 15th October 1933 at 
5 P.~I. for celebrating the Centenary. Those present included 
Rai Sahib L. Izzat Rai, Additional District Magistrate, 
L. Balmokand Bhatia, L. Duni Chand, nu., and Mr. G. 
R. Sethi, Municipal Commissioners, Mr. P. C. Bhandari, 
Shaikh Sadiq Hassan, :~r.r..A., Prof. Jodh Singh, !II.A., and 
many others. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hassan, l\LL.A. was voted to the chair. 
The proceedings commenced with instrumental music by 
the Temperance party, and L. Nand Lal sang a beautiful 
song. Swami Krishnanand, Praeharak of the Brahmo 
Samaj, offered a prayer. Raja Rammohun Roy, he said, 
had not come to this world to preach any special religious 
doctrine, but to preach unity and brotherhood of man and 
to remove social evils. He had fought against odds and 
had cleared the way; and now it was up to the people to 
follow in his footsteps. 

Chaudhuri Ganga Ram, Head Master of the Balmokand 
Kshatri High School, said that until lately he did not know 
much about the teachings of Rammohun ; recently, however, 
he had been a keen student of his philosophy, and he had 
become keenly interested in what he said and did. 
Rammohun Roy, like Swami Dayanand, had to bid good-bye 
to his home, for his belief that God was one. At a time 
when the Mus lim power was tottering, he raised his voice 
for the solidarity of the country. 
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Principal K. L. Bhatia of the Hindu Sabha College, 
said that his interest in the teachings of Rammohun 
Roy commenced while he was a pupil of Prof. Ruchi 
Ram Sahni, who, along with Rai Sahib L. Raghunath 
Sahai, had done so much for the Brahmo Samaj. 
Keeping in view the achievements of this great man 
and great teacher, Raja Rammohun Roy, it was the duty 
of every Indian to help in perpetuating his memory. 
When India was in danger, when her cultural unity 
was threatened with disruption, God sent Rammohun, 
and he proved himself equal to the task. He believed 
in one God, and his knowledge of many religions was 
perfect. Wherevet· he found an error, he exposed it. 
In the political field no man was equal to him. He 
was the pioneer of all political struggles in India. He 
was a great social reformer, and was truly speaking the 
Father of Indian Nationalism. He opened the field for 
Western education in his country. It is a happy augury 
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that the Brahmo Samaj has consistently carried out 
his teachings. 

Malik Uttam Chand said that at the time Rammohun 
came to this world, India was in a pitiable plight. But, 
as stated in the Bhagavad Gita, "God_ sends his chosen 
ones at times when there is decay of Dharma." At the 
age of 5 he commenced learning Persian and Arabic, as 
Persian was the court language at the time. He acquired 
a good knowledge of· Arabic, and for this reason, he was 
called Mau-lavi Rammohun Roy. Later, he learnt Sanskrit, 
and began to be called a Pandit. From a study of the 
Quran, he arrived at the belief in one God, and he at once 
started his fight against idolatry. He was dauntless, and 
he preached his views undauntedly. His father became 
angry, but he had no fear. So- he left· his home. The 
Emperor of Delhi, who was impressed by his teachings, 
gave him the title of Raja. It was the duty of all to follow 
in his footsteps, to do which alone would be to honour his 
memory. 

Mr. Padam Chand Bhandari said that though he had 
long been ignorant of the teachings of Raja Ram:rnohun 
Roy, yet he was enlightened a good deal by the literature 
that he had to study in preparation for this meeting. 
Raja Rammohun Roy was essentially a warrior. Though he 
was a pacifist of a high order, yet a no less important fea
ture of his life was his character as a warrior. Throughout 
his life he had to wage war on three different fronts, 
viz. social, religious, and political. In the social field 
his outstanding achievement was his fight against Suttee. 
In the religious and intellectual fields his teachings chalked 
out a new programme and broke fr.esh ground. He 
believed in the oneness of God and the unity of mankind. 
There were very few leaders in this country who could 
stand comparison with Raja Rammohun Roy. He was a 
great force and an outstanding personality. When the 
British had just come to his country and the Moghul 
Empire was tottering, he undertook to offer a united front 
to preserve the solidarity of the nation. Pioneer in the 
field of politics as he was, he laid the foundations of 
national life in modern India. 

Lala Balmokand Bhatia, Municipal Commissioner 
pointed out that at the time Rammohun Roy was born' 
the Muslim power was decaying. At the age of 16, he saV: 
a ray of light, and he lifted his countrymen from darkness. 
He had no vanity about him ; so, wherever he went, he 
attempted to learn something. He mastered several lan
guages including Persian, Arabic, English, Sanskrit, Greek 
and Hebrew, and he laid the fou,ndations of a true divine 
spirit. When he had succeeded in his work of social 
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reform in this country, he went to E:ngland in order to 
plead the cause of India. One of his greatest fights was 
against the Jurors' Bill, by which Indians were barred from 
becoming Jurors. 

Prof. Jodh Singh, llf.A. of the Khalsa College said that 
Raja Rammohun Roy had done the greatest good to his 
people, and it was their duty to follow the path of truth, 
like him. 

Rev. Jawahir Masih, Chri;;:tian Missionary of Amritsar, 
said that God did not do anything directly, but He sent His 
men to do His will. Raja Rammohun Roy did not merely 
lay down certain principles, but he pmctised them, and did 
the greatest service to his country. He was not a mere 
popular leader or a devotee, but a social reformer too. He 
laid the foundations of modern education through schools 
and colleges. The speaker said that life stories of such 
great men were necessary to inspire the people. 

Lala Nand Lal, Honorary Secretary, Temperance 
Society, said that these were common sayings,-"All for 
each, and each for all," and "The human blood has one 
colour." It was in the spirit of these sayings that Raja 
Rammohun Roy did his work for the good of all humanity. 
Breaking the shackles of caste and sect distinctions, he 
tried to unite the whole world. The speaker then regretted 
that many gentlemen, whose fathers never touched liquor, 
were taking to drink today. Drink was causing havoc 
among people. 

Rammohun has passed away, but his spirit has become 
immortal. The speaker asked all people to follow in 
his footsteps, and to refrain from all evil habits, including 
drink. 

Swami Krishnanand said that Raja Rammohun Roy 
favoured the English language as the medium of instruc
tion, as the Mullahs and Pandits were misleading the 
people. He thought that India could not progress without 
Western education. 

Rai Sahib L. Raghunath Sahai, who spoke amidst cheers, 
thanked the audience, and said that besides his work in the 
social, political and educational field,;, Raja Rammohun 
Roy's mission was to proclaim the brotherhood of all man
kind, and it was for this reason that he also worked for the 
rights of women. He believed that God was the Father of 
mankind. The essence of religion was truth. Just as cows 
had different colours, but their milk was of one colour, so 
were the various religions different in methods, but were the 
same in essence. Religion should not teach men to quarrel. 
He thanked the President and asked the audience to read 
more about Raja Rammohun Roy. 
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Shaikh Sadiq Hassan, President, in his concluding 
remarks, said that Raja Rammohun Roy was a dynamic 
personality, who did superhuman work, and rendered 
inestimable services in the field of education.· He saved 
many lives by fighting against Suttee. The 'President 
stressed the need of communal unity. 

The meeting concluded after 2j hours.-(The Tribune, 
Lahore.) 

Sialkot City.-TheCentenary was observed by the Sialkot 
Brahmo Samaj on 22nd April, 1934. It was a representa
tive gathering of all communities. Professor D. N. Sharma 
of the Murray College was in the chair. The proceedings 
began with hymns. The President remarked that the 
Raja's activities were mainly responsible for the regenera
tion and rejuvenation of India, and that his reforms 
inaugurated the first chapter of Greater India. His life 
has served aftd will continue to serve as a beacon light 
for us common people on the way to fame and glory. 

He was followed by Bhai Sita Ram, who briefly out
lined the main events of the life of the Raja. Maulavi 
Dil Muhammad of Qadian emphasised the undaunted courage 
of the Raja, which enabled him to undertake the arduous 
journey to Tibet, and to oppose all the' forces that stood 
in his way. He also dwelt upon the main principles of the 
Brahmo Samaj, especially the doctrine of Monotheism, and 
also upon the Raja's eagerness for giving to women equal 
status with men. L. Charan Das, Advocate, was the next 
speaker. He said that Rammohun Roy was a great 
personality, imbued with deep religious instincts. 

Swami Krishnanand next addressed the house. He re
lated in pathetic and touching words the miserable condition 
of Hindu women during the times of Rammohun Roy, He 
extolled the Raja's high talents, indomitable will and 
patriotism, all of which were instrumental in overhaul
ing the entire state of Indian society, and his far-sighted
ness which enabled him to pierce the gloom of centuries 
and give the right lead to his generation. 

Professor Tressler, M.A., in a brilliant speech, laid stress 
on the social reforms and the constructive social work 
initiated by the Raja. He was a man of international 
fame, who glorified the name of India abroad .. He was 
a hundred years ahead of his times. Professor Abdul Hamid 
impressed upon the audience the necessity and importance 
of leading truthful lives. The President in his closing 
speech remarked that it was a happy sign of the times that 
people had learnt to celebrat'e the anniversaries of great 
men like Raja Rammohun Roy, who alone were competent 
to lead and guide common people who ordinarily bestow 
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no thoughts on the deep sect·ets of human life. The Raja 
demonstrated to people his love for Truth, which is one, 
and which cannot be self-contradictory. In the midst of 
diversity, we can discern clearly the principle of Unity, of 
the One who gives rise to, sustains, and absorbs into Him
self the "manyness" we perceive. Harmony is the law of 
life. The aim of the Raja's life was to break down all 
social barriers, and put an end to all racio-credal and sectari
an differences in order to usher an era of peace and pros
perity. 

This brought the meeting to a cloc,;e. A Booklet on the 
Raja's life was distributed amongst the audience. 

On 21st April a meeting was arranged at the Murray 
College for History students spJcially. Professor D. N. 
Sharma, :~r. A., Bhai Sita RJ.lll and Swami Kri.ohnanand 
spoke on the life of the Raja. 

Jhelum.-The Centenary was eelebt·ated here by a 
lal·gely attended public meeting repre-;enting all com
munities, held at the Jubilee U lut on 2nd May 1934. 
Pandit Sant Ram, retired Divi,;ional Forest Officer, was 
in the chair. After hymm; and a PI'J.yer by Bhai Sita 
Ram, the Pt·esident explained the objeet of the meeting. 
Bhai Sita Ram gave a short life ske~ch of the Raja, and 
explained his message of human brotherhood. He was 
followed by Swami Kri.shnanand, who spoke about the 
Raja's courage of conviction and his services to the cause 
of female emancipation. Bhai 8her Singh spoke about 
the Raja's love for mankind and the services rendered by 
him to the cause of the abolition of the Suttee. Rev. 
Jamal-ud-Din spoke about his love of God and love of 
man. Maulana Abdul Majid spoke about his sufferings 
for the truth and his love for humanity. L. Au tar N a rain, 
Advocate, spoke about Ra.mmohun's services to the cause 
of English education in India.. He cha.racterised Ram
mohun as a messsenger of liberty. Concluding the meeting, 
the President referred to the Raja.'s all-round reforms 
and the manifold services rendered by him for the uplift 
of the country. 

At the close of the meeting, about 200 copies of a short 
biography of the Raja were distributed amongst the 
audience. 

Rawalpindi.-The Centenary was celebrated here on 
Sunday the 29th April1934, when Bhai Sita Ram conducted 
Divine service in the Brahmo Samaj Mandir in the morning, 
dwelling in his sermon on the Raja's life and his qualities of 
head and heart. In the evening, a public meeting was 
held. Bakhshi Bhagat Ram Segan, retit·ed DeputyController 
of Military Accounts, was in the chair. The proceedings 
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commenced with hymns and a prayer offered by Bhai 
Sita Ram. Speeches on the life and work of the Raja in 
various spheres were delivered by Dr. R. R. Stewart, Vice
Principal, and Mr. Sunder Das, 1\I.A., Profe;ssor, of the 
Gordon College, Mr. Daweshwar Varma, L. Kishan Chand 
Varman, Qazi Nazir Ahmed, Advocate, Bhai Sita Ram, 
Swami Krishnanand, L. Wazir Chand, Advocate, L. 
Gurcharan Lal Sethi, Head Master, H. D. High School, 
Maulavi Abdur Rahman, and the President. 

Hoshiarpur.-A public meeting to celebrate the 
Centenary was held on Saturday, the 12th May 1934, in 
the Governn1ent College Hall, under the presidency of Mr. 
I. M. Lal, r.c.s. 

Prof. U. N. Ball of Lahore gave a short account of· 
the many-sided activities of Rammohun Roy and his 
chief contributions to Modern India. There was some 
controversy regarding the date of his birth, and only 
recently has it been ascertained on reliable authority 
that he was born on the 19th May, 1772. The informa
tion has been gathered from the old records of the 
family astrologer. From his childhood Rammohun 
showed uncommon boldness, and undertook great risks 
in maintaining the freedom of his opinion. All along 
his life he was respected for his noble endeavours for 
promoting the welfare of his countrymen. He made 
strenuous efforts, in abolishing the cruel custom of 
Sati, in pressing for the civic rights of his people, in 
removing the restrictions upon the liberty of the Press, 
and in extending the bounds of human knowledge. He. 
was the first Indian to advocate the study of Western 
science and Western philosophy which had eman
cipated the minds of the people of Europe. But he was 
also an ardent admirer of Oriental culture, and devoted 
a considerable amount of his money and energy in bring
ing to the notice of the Indians the inestimable treasures 
of their ancient learning. He translated the Vedanta, 
the Upanishads and other books, and in order to draw the 
attention of his countrymen to the value of Christian 
culture, he compiled the 'Precepts of Jesus'. In this work· 
of interpreting the scriptures of the world he met with 
opposition ·from unexpected quarters. But he never 
deviated from his path, and his countrymen. have now 
begun to appreciate his services. He may be called the 
Pioneer of Indian Nationalism. He loved India with 
all his heart, and it was for this reason that he worked 
hard to remove the practices which stood in the way 
of the nation's growth. The ideal of the Brahmo 
Samaj, by inviting all to meet together in the name of 
God, could bring about true unity, but Jl!ere superficial 
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compacts could never do so. The modern world required 
co-operation in culture and fellowship in faith ; and 
as the pioneer in the comparative method of study, 
Rammohun had made such co-operation possible. 

Prof. Ralla Ram, liLA., of the D. A. V. College paid his 
tribute in an eloquent address in Hindi. He was impressed 
with the great catholicity of Rammohun in his appreciation 
of all the great religions without showing partiality 
for any one. Rammohun proved that one could remain true 
to his own faith, and at the same time might show his 
appreciation of the faiths of others. He was a man of 
deep faith, and never lost heart in the midst of adverse 
circumstances. 

The Rev. F. B. McCusky acknowledged the debt of 
Hoshiarpur to Rammohun, inasmuch as the first Christ
ian Missionary who came to work in that city, the late 
Mr. Kali Charan Chatterjee, was a student of Alexander 
Duff, who had been helped by Rammohun in his educa
tional work. Rammohun Roy, as has been said by Dr. 
Farquhar, was the pioneer of all advances in modern 
India, religious, social, political and educational. 

Mr. M. S. Qureshi, :.~.A., n. T. dwelt on the relations 
between the Vedanta and the Sufistic philosophy. He 
referred to the efforts of Rammohun in interpreting both to 
the modern generations. Principal B. L. Bhatia, D.sc. said 
that Rammohun interpreted the East to the West and the 
West to the East. The speaker dwelt at length on the 
services of the Raja in introducing modern education. 

The President in his concluding remarks said that all 
men were the creatures of circumstances, and the career 
of Rammohun also showed the influence of contemporary 
events. But at the same time each great man came with a 
special mission, and Rammohun had his special mission, 
which he fulfilled with great ability. 

Ludhiana.-Under the auspices of the Students' Union, 
Government College, Ludhiana, a meeting was held on 
Saturday, the 25th November 1933, in the College Hall to 
celebrate the Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy's death. 
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Principal Hervey was in the chair. He called 
Rammohun one of the greatest men of the world, who 
laboured for the welfare of mankind as a whole. His 
work was not yet finished, and in fact Modern India was 
carrying out the plan which he drew up. It might take 
a hundred years, or even five hundred years, to work out 
his programme. He dreamt of India as one nation and 
there are signs that people are striving in that dire~tion, 
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and when India would become united, she would ·be 
one of the greatest nations of the world. The great-. 
ness of bhe Raja could not be measured by the number 
of his followers~ It would take many more years to 
form an accurabe estimate of the contributions of Ram
mohun Roy to the building up of Indian Nationalism. 

The principal address of the evening was delivered by 
Prof. U.N. Ball of Lahore, who came down to Ludhiana at 
the special invitation of the Union. (His address 111 is 
printed in Section C of Part II.) 

Ferozepore City.-A public meeting· was convened on 
Saturday the 3rd march 1934 in the Arya Samaj Mandir 
to celebrate the Centenary. Bhai Sita Ram and 
Swami Krishnanand of Lahore came to take part in the 
meeting, which was presided over by Lala Mukand Lal, 
Advocate. The proceedings commenced with a hymn and 
a prayer by Bhai Sita Ram. The President, while opening 
the proceedings, dwelt at length on the many qualities of 
head and heart ofthe Raja, who tried to ameliorate the 
deplorable condition of his countrymen in every possible 
way. His social reforms, his eagerness for the freedom of 
his country, the great work he had done by establishing the 
Brahmo Samaj, and his memorable Trust Deed, will ever 
remain fresh i:p. the memory of his countrymen. His 
dream of a Uniyersal Brotherhood was not fulfilled in 
his lifetime, but it is now admitted to be the true solution 
for all communal strifes and troubles. 

. Pandit Vaishno Datt, Advocate, traced in the Raja a 
man of wide knowledge and a messenger of love and 
service. Khwaja Wali Muhammad, liLA., LLB., Vakil, dwelt 
on the Raja's passion for acquiring a knowledge of the 
scriptures of other religions, and the great· revolution he 
had wrought in the prevailing customs of his society. 
Pandit Arya Muni paid a fitting tribute to the Raja as a 
great social reformer and religious leader of his time. 
Fir Akbar Ali, lii L.c, Advocate, referred to his high ideal 
of morality and his staunch advocacy of the cause of the 
uplift and emancipation of women. Principal P. V. Kanal, 
liLA. admired the Raja's fearlessness and the staunch fight 
he put up for the cause of establishing again the position 
of women in society. 

Swami Krishnanand dwelt on different aspects of Raja's 
manifold activities, and Mr. U dai Ram, Head Clerk, 
Imperial Bank of India, traced in him a great religious 
reformer who had placed before his followers a new ideal 
of love and service. Bhai Sita Ram spoke on the Raja's 
ideals of Unity of Godhead and Brotherhood of Man. 
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Ferozepore Cantonment.-A public meeting in con
nection with the Centenary was held in the Arya Putri 
Pathshala, Ferozepore Cantonment, on 4th March 1934, and 
was presided over by Lata Jagan Nath Syal, ~r.A., Banker. 

After a short prayer, Bhai Sita Ram drew a short life
sketch of the Raja, and dwelt at length on the various as
pects of his life, and the great social and religious reforms 
he inaugurated during his life. Swami Kri.shnanand drew a 
pathetic picture of the shattered condition of Indian social 
and moral structure, and of the Raja's efforts in rebuilding 
the same, and specially in raising the standard of women 
in India. 

Mr. Udai Ram, Head ClNk, Imperial Bank of India, 
traced in the Raja a seeker after Truth, and a great scholar 
of his time, whose achievements were great and astonishing. 
He tried to remove the causes of India's degradation, and 
whole-heartedly devoted himself for the country's cause. 
The present movements for removing untouchability and 
for other social reforms are the fruits of the seed sown by 
him. In fact he was not only a great social reformer and 
eminent scholar, but also a great Mahatma of his time. 

Babu Fateh Chand, President, Arya Samaj, paid a 
fitting tribute to the great work Rammohun had done for 
his country and for society at large. Lala Jagan Nath 
Syal, in coneluding the meeting, requested the audience 
to take moral lessons from the Raja's life, and to study 
literature about him closely, and to follow his lead in 
living for Truth and dying for noble causes. 

Fazilka.-A representative gathering of citizens took 
place in the Arya Samaj Mandir on 12th April 1934 to 
celebrate the Centenary. L. Sunam Rai, ~~.A. presided. 
L. Munshi Ram, Pleader, Rev. V. Daniel, Pandit Raj Narain 
Arman, and L. Gokal Chand, Pleader, paid glowing tributes 
to the Raja, and dwelt at length on his versatile genius 
and cosmopolitan outlook. Swami Krishnanand of Lahore, 
the chief speaker of the evening, drew a vivid picture of 
the deplorable condition of Indian society during the Raja's 
times, and then dilated upon the Herculean efforts made 
by him to revive and resuscitate it from its moribund state. 
The chairman, L. Sunam Rai, in winding up the proceed
ings, lavished encomiums upon the Raja, who, by unani
mous verdict, is esteemed to be the foremost reformer and 
builder of modern India. He said that Rammohun Roy, 
visualising the truth contained in the well-known dictum 
of the French philosopher Comte, viz. "At bottom there is 
but one religion, at once universal and final", had not only 
preached but practised the idea of Fatherhood of God and 
Brotherhood of man. Realizing the essential unity underly-
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ing all religions, he had tried his best to rationalize religion 
by ridding it of all superstitions and foolish and meaning
less rituals. Vlho can deny that he has succeeded well in 
presenting religion to the world in its pristine glory and 
effulgence ? 

Lyallpur.-A public meeting to celebrate the Centenary 
was held on 18th March 1934 at the Coronation Library 
Hall, with Malik Lakshmi Das, liLA., Advocate, Chairman 
of the local Municipal Board, in the chair. The Hall 
was full, and some people had to stand outside for want of 
accommodation. The proceedings commenced with a 
hymn sung by Mrs. Hem Raj and her daughters, and a 
.prayer offered by Bhai Sita Ram. The President referred to 
the great personality of the Raja and his immense influence. 
·Prof. Ishwar Chandra Nanda, M.A. spoke of the .great 
educational work of Rammohun Roy. The system of 
education he advocated has created a new life in India. 
Prof. Vidya Dhar, liLA. dwelt on the Raja's religious 
reforms, viz. the introduction of the worship of one God, and 
of spiritual worship. Swami Krishnanand referred to his 
services for the cause of women, and the way in which he 
practised religion in the midst of distracting duties. Sardar 
Madan Mohan Singh, Pleader, read a very thoughtful and 
learned paper on the Raja. 

Mrs. Hem Raj, n.A., Principal, Government Girls' High 
School, urged that the worship of one God would re1nove 
all differences. Rammohun :R,oy, she said, had shown the 
way to real national unity. Bhai Sita Ram explained how 
Rammohun Roy, inspired by the love of God, wanted to 
establish the brotherhood of man. The Brahmo Samaj, 
following in his footsteps, has adopted the principle of 
equality in social matters, which alone can lead to. 
lasting peace. 

Multan.-A public meeting was organised on 14th 
March 1934 in the Arya Samaj Hall for the celebration of 
the Centenary. Mehta Tek Chand, Advocate, presided at 
the meeting, which commenced with a hymn and a prayer 
offered by Bhai Sita Ram. The President in his opening 
speech said that as in a city the gardeners adorned and 
beautified it, so did Rammohun Roy adorn and beautify 
India. Lala Kewal Krishna gave a short sketch of the 
Raja's life, and laid special emphasis on his political and 
social activities. Swami Krishnanand said that Rammohun 
Roy drew the attention of the people to the spiritual 
worship of God, and by his comparative method. of approach
ing the different religions he tried to establish the harmony 
of all faiths. Principal Gopalji of the Indraprastha College, 
Delhi, said that the God Rammohun Roy worshipped wa's a 
personal God. 
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Bhai Sita Ram dwelt on the breadth of the Raja's 
heart. He used to call his friends biradar, and in the Trust 
Deed of the Brahmo Samaj he placed all communities on 
the same footing before the footstool of God. Lala Lal 
Chand, Head Master, D.A.V. High School, paid an eloquent 
tribute to the services rendered by the Raja. Lala Sewa 
Ram, Chaudhuri Radha Kishen, and Chaudhuri Sham Lal 
spoke on different aspects of his life and character. 

Muzaffargarh.-A public meeting was held on 20th March 
1934 in the Arya Samaj Hall. Pandit Rajindra Prashad, 
Advocate, presided. The proceedings commenced with a 
prayer offered by Swami Krishnanand. The president 
referred to the services of Rammohun Roy in abolishing 
Sati and in preaching the doctrine of the unity of God. 
He popularised the study of the Vedas, and introduced 
the modern system of education. Bengali literature owed 
a great debt to the Raja. Dr. Kanhya Lal dwelt upon his 
courage in breaking age-long prejudices. He showed 
extraordinary courage in undertaking a voyage to Eng
land. Maulavi Ghulam Muhammad, Pleader, said that 
Rammohun proved that truth was not confined to one 
religion. Lala N au Nihal Kishen spoke of his national 
activities, specially his endeavours in the interests of the 
freedom of the Press. Swami Krishnanand said that the 
Raja proved by his life that religion could be practised 
without leaving home. 

Whose Advice should be followed? 
I may conclude this subject with an appeal to the good sense of 1 

my countrymen. by asking them: Whose advice appears the most 
disinterested and most rational,-that of those who, concealing your 
scriptures from you, continually teach you thus, "Believe whatever 
we may say. Don't examine or even touch your scriptures. Neglect 
entirely your reasoning faculties. Do not only consider us, whatever 
may be our principles, as gods on earth, but humbly adore and 
propitiate us by sacrificing to us the greater part (if not the whole) of 
your property." Or, that of the man who lays your scriptures 
and their comments as well as their translations before you, and 
solicits you to examine their purport, without neglecting the proper 
and moderate use of reason, and to attend strictly to their direction~. 
by the rational performance of your duty to your sole Creator and to 
your fellow-creatures, and also to pay true re~pect to those who think 
and act righteously ? 

I hope no one can be ~o prejudiced as to be unable to discern 1 

which advice is most calculated to lead him to the best road to both 
temporal and eternal happiness.-Rammohun Roy',; Prefare to his 
English Translation of the L~opanishad. 181U. 
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[The small nwnericals used as 'sltperio1· figures' indicate the St1·ial 
mtmbers of !he addresses etc. as printed ~·?z, Eecti!Jn 0 of Part Il] 

ENGLAND 
Report of the London Celebration Committee 

Forwarded by P. K. Dutt., Esq. Honorary Secretary of the Committee. 
Dated India House, Aldwych, London, W. C. 2, 21st November 1933. 

Formation of the Committee.-In view of the approach
ing Centenary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy, who 
died in Bristol on the 27th September 1833, a representa
tive meeting was held in India House, London, on the 30th 
June 1933 in order to consider the steps to be taken for 
organising the celebrations in his memory. The COMIIIIT'.l'EE 
formed as a result of this meeting consisted of Lady Abbas 
Ali Baig, Mr. J. S. Aiman, Sir Albion Banerji, the Rev. W. 
Paton, the Rev. G. J. Sparham, and Mr. P. K. Dutt, the 
last-named acting as Honorary Secretary. 

Meeting and Soiree, 22nd September.-The programme 
of celebrations organised by the Committee in due course 
comprised three items, and opened with a Meeting and 
Soiree on Friday, the 22nd f?eptember 1933, at Essex Hall, 
Strand, London. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, K.c.s.I., K.C.I.E.;. 
c.B.E., High Commissioner for India, who presided, in his 
opening remarks gave a brief account of the Raja's contri
bution as a social, educational and religious reformer, 
which marked him as one of the greatest men in modern 
Indian History. The subsequent speakers, who dealt with 
one or· more of the various aspects of the Raja's life and 
work in detail, included Mr. Abdulla Yusuf Ali, c.B.E., the 
Rev. Alfred Hall, President of the General Assembly of 
Unitarian and Free Christian Churches, Sir Hassan 
Suhrawardy, Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University, 

·Mr. J. G. Gadre of the Bombay Prarthana Samaj, and Mr. 
Shoran Singh of theY. M. C. A. · 

Before the conclusion of the meeting the following 
Resolution was moved from the Chair and carried unani
mously: 
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"That this Meeting, convened as the first of three 
Celebrations to commemorate, in England, the Cent
enary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy, sends its 
cordial greetings to the Rammohun Roy Centenary 
Committee in Calcutta, and congratulates it on the 
enthusiasm with which it has promoted its commemora
tion throughout India, of a man, who by his natural 
endowments and his devotion to the ideal of one God, 
who is in all and over all and through all, became the 
inaugurator of a new epoch for his own land, and one 
of the outstanding spiritual leaders of the world." 
A vote of thanks to the Chairman and the speakers was 

subsequently proposed by the Rev. G. J. Sparham, and to 
the Trustees of Essex Hall and the General Assembly 
of Unita-rian and Free Christian Churches for the free 
use of the Hall by Mr. P. K. Dutt, and carried unanimously. 

Memorial Service and Social, 24th September.-On 
Sunday, the 24th September, a special Memorial Service 
was held at the Unitarian Christian Church, Highgate Hill, 
London, when the Minister, the Rev. G. J. Sparham officiat
ed, and Sir Albion Banerji preached the sermon. The 
Service was attended by a large congregation of representa
tives of various communities, and was followed by a Social 
which was kindly arranged by the authorities of the 
Church. 

Pilgrimage to Bristol, 27th September.- The last item 
in the programme was the Pilgrimage to Bristol on the 
special Anniversary Day, 27th September, when the party 
travelling from London was welcomed by the Lord Mayor 
at a Civic Luncheon. Short services were held at the 
Mausoleum at Arno's Vale Cemetery and at the Lewin's 
Mead Chapel, and visits were also paid to the Museum at 
Red Lodge, and to the house at Stapleton outside the City 
boundaries where the Raja lived and died. 

In conclusion, the Committee desires to place on record 
its appreciation and gratitude for the generous assistance 
given to the Committee by the General Assembly of Unit
arian and Free Christian Churches and the Trustees of 
Essex Hall, and to the various organs of the Press, notably 
the Times and the Inquirer and some of the papers at Bristol 
for giving due publicity to the work of the Committee. The 
Committee also desires to thank the various speakers who 
have helped individually by taking such an active part 
in the Celebrations. 

(Sd.) P. K. DUTT 
Honorary Secretary 

of the Raja Rammohun Roy Centenary Celebrations in London. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CELEBRATIONS 

IN LONDON AND BRISTOL. 

From the Inquirer, the Indian lJ!Iagaxine and Review, the il1m·ita BaxM 
Pat1·ika, the Subodha Patrika, and letters of witnesses 

Essex Street, London, and its ·neighbourhood.-There 
is a small, ancient restaurant, run by an aged Italian, in 
a small alley which shoots from the Strand in the direc
tion of the Embankment. You step it in the presence of 
a collection of dilapidated furniture, antiquated crockery, 
and photographs that show the accumulated dust of ages. 
At the counter sits an old figure whose face shows marks 
of many summers and many more winters. He talks to 
you gently and shows to you a photograph which· he 
almost worships every morning. That is the picture of 
a man who "inspired his father to live righteously"; and 
who "saved him from moral and spiritual degradation." 
On a careful scrutiny you will notice that the picture is 
of a foreigner, with a huge turban and long flowing robes, 
a forehead that is prominent by its broadness, with eyes 
that look calm yet penetrating. That is the picture of 
Raja Rammohun Roy. 

It . was in this small cafe, owned by an Italian, which 
has passed on to the family members from generation to 
generation, that Raja Rammohun Roy used to have his 
small cup of .coffee before proceeding by way of the 
Thames Embankment to the Houses of Parliament in those 
stormy days of the Reform Bill. How an Indian's memory 
is refreshed and his soU:l inspired in the presence of the 
antiquated picture of that great reformer, who broke the 
traditions of centuries and paved the way for our country's 
rebirth ! 

Only·a hundred yards away in the Eastern direction, 
just at the point where the famous Fleet Street begins, 
there winds a small road towards the river face. It is 
called Essex Street. Essex Street is famous for the 'Essex 
Hall', the centre of the activities of the British and Foreign 
U nitariari Association, (now re-christened as the General 
Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches.) 

The Meeting and. Soiree in Essex Hall on 22nd Septem
ber 1933.-It was in this sniall but cosy hall that the cele
brations of the Centenary in England commenced oh 22nd 
September with a Meeting and Soiree. . Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra, along with Mr. A. Yusuf Ali, Lady Abbas Ali 
Baig, Rev. Alfred Hall, President, and Rev. Mortimer 
Rowe, Secretary, General Assembly of U. & F. C. Churches, 
Rev. G. J. Sparham, Unitarian minister, Messrs. Shoran 
Singh, J. G. Gadre and P. K. Dutt, Si.r Hassan Suhra-
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wardy and Sir Gyanen Roy were seated on the dais. 
Behind them hung the portraits of Dr. James Martineau, the 
famous Unitarian author and minister, Dr. James Drum
mond, and Dr. Estlin Carpenter, all of whom were succes
sive principals of the Manchester College, Oxford. There 
was a large gathering of Europeans and Indians of both 
sexes. That showed the deep reverence which peoples 
of all countries have for that great Indian personality. 

180 

SIR BHUP~<NDRA. NATH .Mrrtu, who presided, gave an 
able and illuminating review of the life and work of 
Rammohun Roy,-his career in the public services in 
India, his social and educational work, his efforts for 
reform as regards Sati, polygamy, and the social slavery 
of women. The meeting, he said, would be memorable 
to him, for people of many schools of religion and 
thought were assembled there to do honour to the 
memory of Rammohun Roy, who was one of the greatest 
Indians of modern times. He lived and died during a 
period of transition in Indian history, when the great
ness and grandeur of the Moghul Empire were departed, 
and India had not yet begun to feel the effects of the 
Pax Britannica. He was born towards the end of the 
18th century, and after a period of about ten years in 
the service of the East India Company, settled down in 
Calcutta. His genius soon made itself manifest in a 
number of publications in which he fearlessly advocated 
the doctrines which he considered right. This led to 
persecution by his own people, and also brought him 
into conflict with the Christian Missionaries. He 
established a Sabha for monotheistic worship, and 
latterly a Unitarian Mission, which again led to his 
founding of the Brahmo Samaj in 1828. 

Sturdy independence of thought was one of his chief 
characteristics. He was the pioneer of every advance 
made by the Hindu community in the nineteenth 
century. 

In education he upheld the English system, and 
to him and to David Hare India owes her first English 
College in India, founded by them in 1817. He came 
to England as the political ambassador of the Moghul 
Emperor of Delhi. He stands out as one of the greatest 
men of modern Indian history. 

His greatness lay in pulling us out of the padding of 
bigotedness and the superficial aspect of religion which 
had taken a strong hold of our minds. He taught 
Indians to look around and pursue the path of progress 
with a view to reach a level of equality with the West 
in civilisation, the greatest heritage of mankind. India 
needed men who were imbued with the same spirit that 
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inspired Raja Rammohun Roy, because the urgent need 
of our country at present is the~march towards progress. 
The best that Indians could do today, Sir Bhupen 
concluded, was to see that the memory of that truly 
great man was kept fresh in the minds, not only of 
Indians, but of all peoples throughout the world. 

MR. ABDULLA YusuF ALI followed. He said that the 
Centenary celebration was welcome to all Indians. It 
breathed the spirit of harmony, conciliation and peace. 
The celebrations of India's eminent sons and daughters, 
such as Asoka, Akbar, Chand·Bibi, Kalidas, Raja Rammohun 
and others, assisted to bring about unity and co-operation. 

It was not only because the Raja lived and died 
in England, said Mr. Yusuf Ali, that it was appropriate 
for Indians and Englishmen together to celebrate the 
Centenary of his death in England. Rammohun's genera
tion saw the first efforts in cultural co-operation between 
Britain and India. The names of Rammohun Roy and 
David Hare were inseparably. associated with the be~in
ning of English education in Bengal. The liberalised 
outlook of Hinduism could be traced to their joint 
efforts. The constitutional position of India was being 
examined anew by the British Parliament a century 
ago, and Raja Rammohun Roy was heard as a witness 
by a Select Committee of the House of Commons. 
Today Indians were not only being heard by a Joint 
SelecG Committee of both Houses of Parliament, but 
were being consulted as colleagues in evolving a new 
constitution for India. In Rammohun Roy's day it was 
an innovation that Indians should be Magistrates,. of 
the Peace. Today Indians were beginning to exercise 
authority as Governors of Provinces in the name of 
King George of all the Britains and Emperor of India. 
The co-operation of the British and the Indians was 
never more 'necessary than it was today. Disastrous 
results would accrue from non-co-operation, not only 

· to India, but also to Britain and the British Empire. 
In one notable respect India in Rammohun Roy's 

day differed greatly from India of today. The communal 
question in the form in whiclt it is now known was 
then non-existent. The relations between Muslim and 
Hindu were not embittered. In fact, the Moghul Emperor 
conferred the title of Raja on Rammohun Roy at Delhi, 
and sent him to England as his trusted envoy to place 
his case before the authorities. 

Rammohun Roy's teaching and thought sought to 
bring Hinduism, Muhammadanism and Christianity 
closer together. He carried with him an atmosphere 
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of peace and reconciliation. If that atmosphere could 
be revived today in India, half our difficulties would 
be solved. There was no trace of communal feeling 
in Rammohun's utterances, and he made and fostered 
personal contacts between the various communities in 
India. In the Brahmo Samaj, the Society which he found
ed, Hinduism was brought nearer to Islam and 
Christianity. He himself studied the Vedas in Sanskrit 
and the Mus lim scriptures in Persian and Arabic. Would 
that we could revive his spirit in India now ! 

Tm: Rt,v. ALFRED HALL said that Raja Rammohun 
Roy, when he came to England, had impressed all 
liberal thinkers of the Unitarian Church and of other 
churches as well. He was of commanding personality 
and handsome presence, and was gifted with a great 
intellect ; he was master of ten languages ; he had 
great practical ability, and his was the first important 
embassy from India to England. His death was deeply 
regretted and mourned in England by Unitarians. Many 
of the Unitarian ministers preached on his death. They 
were impressed by the man and the message he had to 
deliver. The Raja brought to the Unitarians a certain 
amount of confidence in themselves. They were delight
ed to find that a man of alert mind, with a different 
history from their own, by using his own powers in
dependently on the New Testament, had arrived at 
practically the same conclusions as themselves. 
A study of his life impressed on one the belief that the 
way of progress was to be found in devotion to one 
supreme spiritual principle, and that supreme spiritual 
principle was a belief in, and devotion to, one supreme 
God. From the Brahmo Samaj which Rammohun Roy 
founded had come some of India's greatest intellects. 
There is perhaps little difference intellectually and 
spiritually between the East and the West. Rammohun 
Roy should serve to inspire people to develop not 
a narrow but a wide outlook, not a national but 
international vision, not a racial but a humanitarian 
perspective. 

SIR HAsSAN SrHRAWARDY, Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta 
University, who had just arrived in England and was to 
leave the next day, expressed as a Muslim his homage to 
Rammohun Roy. One of the Persian books written by 
Raja Rammohun Roy was translated by his ( the speaker's ) 
father. And his father was amazed at the way a Hindu 
could write such fluent Arabic. . The tJ ni versity of Calcutta 
was the child of Roy's unceasing activities in the field of 
education ; and it was an honour for Sir Hassan to be 
elected the Vice-Chancellor of that University. His 
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Centenary is being celebrated in the Senate House of the 
University of Calcutta, because he was a great reformer 
in education. Rammohun Roy asked for the introduction 
of scientific education in India even before its value was 
realised in England. He had a prophetic gift. His spirit 
and influence united Hindu and Musli~ and Christian. 

MR. J. G. G.\DRE of the BombayPrarthana Samaj then 
read a discourse, mainly biographical, on Rammohun Roy's 
life and his social and religious aims, and referred to his 
long and close· association with Mr. John Digby in the 
Bengal Civil Service and in literary work. He called 
Rammohun the "Prophet of Modern India." Many social 
and religious reforms which he inaugurated a century ago 
were being only half-heartedly taken up by present-day 
Indians ; but as time advanced, the value of his life and 
work would be better appreciated. He was a beacon light 
for coming generations. 

MR. SHORAN SINGH (Quaker) of the Young Men's Christ
ian Association, said that in considering the life of Ram
mohun Roy, we must ask ourselves if in our hearts there 
burned his reforming fire. Raja Rammohun Roy was India's 
first unofficial ambassador to England. He came with a 
dual purpose: first, to bring home to British minds that the 
day would come when India- would demand her rightful 
place in the British Commonwealth of Nations ; and second
ly, to interpret by his words and actions the highest and 
best that the India of his ideals stood for. It is true that 
he came to England as a political and religious ambassador, 
but he desired to be an ambassador of India's culture too. 
"On all Indians is laid the duty of being individually 
ambassadors of India ; for our country is judged mainly 
from the life of Indians in England and America." 

"We must look forward to social reform", continued 
the speaker. "The freedom of Indian women was won 
by Rammohun Roy. Indian women can now teach the 
men the idea of national unity. Nationalism and patriot
ism in the narrow form are ·a curse. What is dividing 
us Indians today, is not the essentials for which every 
religion stands, but the non-essentials which have grown 
up as the result of traditions, historical circumstances and 
priestcraft. Rammohun laid the foundation of the national 
unity of India on spiritual lines. We must inherit his 
great spiritual force." Mr. Singh then quoted some sayings 
of Rammohun Roy, ending with the sentence "The truest 
way to serve God is to do good to man." 

Memorial Services on Sunday the 24th September.-· 
Morning, at the Theistic Church.-On Sunday the ·24th 
September, there was a Memorial Service in the morning 
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in the Theistic Church by Rev. M. C. Racter, who spoke on 
the Raja's achievements in religion, in social reform, and in 
furthering the spread of Bengali literature. 

In the afternoon there was a tea-party given by Mr. 
Gadre. 

Evening, at the Highgate Unitarian Church.-In the 
evening, a special Memorial Service under the auspices 
of the Centenary Committee was held at the Unitarian 
Christian Church, Highgate Hill, London, when the 
Minister, Rev. G. J. Sparham, officiated, and Sh· Albion 
Banerji delivered the sermon. Among the large congregation 
assembled were representatives of the Hindu, Muslim, Bahai, 
and Christian communities, and also members of the Brahmo 
Samaj and of the Council of the General Assembly of 
Unitarian and Free Christian Churches. 

Sir Albion Banerji said in his sermon that Raja Ram
mohun Roy was born at a time when the majority of Indian 
people were steeped in ignorance and superstition. The 
teaching of the Hindu scriptures had almost been forgotten, 
and the religion of ancient India had degenerated into various 
forms of idolatry, some of which were crude and vulgar. 
It was Raja Rammohun Roy's anxious aim not only to 
restore the monotheism and the spirituality of the ancient 
sages, but to spread true religion among all classes of men 
without distinction of caste or sex. His life and work 
served to show the paramount need for consolidating the 
national life of the people of India, irrespective of caste, 
creed or religion, for an uncompromising spirit with which 
to fight corruption, falsehood and social and moral 
degeneration, and above all, for a strong and abiding faith 
in one Universal God. 

(The full text of the Sermon 12 2 is given in Section C, 
Part II.) 

The Pilgrimage to Bristol, 27th September.-The 
journey to and the functions at Bristol are best deseribed 
in the words of the letters received from pilgrims. 

We had a motor journey from London to Bristol. On 
our special tickets were inscribed the words "Raja Ram
mohun Roy Centenary Pilgrimage party." The party 
consisted of about 20 persons, and was organised by the 
Honorary Secretary of the Centenary Committee, Mr. P. K. 
Dutt, Educational Secretary with the High Commissioner 
for India. Though a small party, it reflected the spirit of 
the Raja, and foreRhadowed what future India will be. 
Besides the organiser, the following were prominent :
(1) Rev. G. J. Sparham, (2) Mr. Yusuf Ali, (3) Mr. Gadre, 
(4) Mr. Ram, a representative of the Arya Samaj, (5) Lady 
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Abbas Ali Baig, (the only lady in the party), (6) Dr. Prasanta 
Kumar Ghosh, (7) & (8) Messrs. Subimal Roy and Sukumar 
Roy (grandsons of Prakash Chandra Roy of revered 
memory), (9) Mr. Nayan Barua (grandson of the late 
Gunabhiram Barua), (10) Mr. Karunaketan Sen (grandson 
of Dr. V. Rai), (11) Mr. Bijay Krishna Acharya (grandson 
of the late revered Kalinarayan Gupta), etc. So the Brahmo 
Samaj was well represented in the party by its third 
generation. 

On arrival at Bristol, Rev. Tudor Jones, Minister of the 
Bristol Unitarian Church, with the Chief Constable of 
Bristol, received us at the station and we drove in a 
charabanc direct to Arno's Vale Cemetery. We were 
photographed there before the Mausoleum of the Raja. 
Rev. Mr. Jones conducted a short service. Wreaths were 
then laid on the tomb. Next, we went to the Lord 
Mayor's place, where he, his wife, and his two sisters 
received us. We were then invited by the Lord Mayor to 
lunch as his guests at the Grand Hotel.· At the Luncheon, 
the Lord Mayor paid a warm tribute to the Raja's 
memory. He dwelt on his work to bring East and West 
into closer understanding and sympathy, and expressed 
the hope that his example would inspire people today to 
strive for unity and co-operation . 

• 
Mr. A. Yusuf Ali, replying on behalf of the Indians 

present, said that a bridge to join the peoples of Great 
Britain and India must and would be built. "We see 
signs all round", he said, "that such a bridge is desired." 

The Bishop of Malmesbury said that he felt that every 
great nation could give a gift to civilisation, and India's 
gift was to remind them that life should be placed in its 
proper relation to eternity. 

After lunch we were asked to subscribe our names in 
a register of the Cemetery. Among previous visitors we 
noticed the names of Keshub Chunder Sen, Protap Chunder 
Mozoomdar, Satyendra Nath Tagore, Brajendra Nath Seal, 
Sivanath Sastri, Bipin Chandra Pal, and many more 
distinguished Indians. 

After this we were taken to visit places of interest in 
Bristol connected with Raja Rammohun Roy. We first 
visited the house where Mary Carpenter and her father 
lived, (and where, by the bye, Sir Albion Banerji was 
born.) The next house we saw was the 'Red Lodge', 
Mary Carpenter's Industrial School, which was closed 
only recently (in 1918) after more than a century's useful 
work, and which has now become the nation's property, 
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eing preserved as a Museum in charge of antiquarians. 
~here we saw the full-sized original oil painting of the 
taja by H. P. Briggs, R .. A., from which all portraits of the 
~aja which now we see, have been taken. 

Next we were driven to Lewin's Mead Chapel, where 
)r. Lant Carpenter preached, and where the Raja also had 
,reached. After a short service, Mr. Yusuf Ali, Mr. Gadre, 
nd Rev. Sparham spoke on the Raja's life, on his religious 
deals, and on the impetus he gave to the Unitarians during 
tis stay in England. 

Thence we went to Stapleton, outside the boundaries 
f Bristol, where the Raja had lived as the guest of Miss 
)astle, a ward of Dr. Lant Carpenter, in a house then called 
Stapleton Grove', but now named 'Beach House'. Here 
he Raja died and was buried. A brass tablet has been 
.ttached to this building, which is now a big Mental Insti
ution, accommodating nearly 200 mentally backward and 
iefective children. Their class was actually in progress 
vhen we reached the place. We visited the room where 
he Raja lived and died, and the site in the grounds of the 
touse where the Raja was first buried under elm trees on 
.8th October 1833. A stone tablet has recently been erected 
.t this place to mark the site of the interment. His 
emains were removed to the Arno's Vale Cemetery by 
)warakanauth Tagore on 29th May 1843 during his visit to 
~ngland. 

We then returned from Stapleton to the town. After a 
tearty tea, and a hearty vote of thanks to Rev. Jones and 
v!rs. Jones, and to the Secretary of the Centenary Committee, 
ve left Bristol and returned to London at night. 

The same evening, the evening papers of Bristol 
lrinted pictures of the photographs taken at Arno's Vale 
Jemetery earlier in the day. 

When repairing the tomb last time, the workmen had 
tanded over to the Mayor of Bristol broken bits of 
nasonry, thinking that they might be valued as souvenirs 
lY those who visit the tomb annually. A few of these bits 
vere eagerly secured by some of us. 

Oxford 

The Manchester College at Oxford, where Unitarian 
v!inisters receive their training in pastoral duties, observed 
he Centenary of Raja Rammohun Roy by a Memorial 
lervice held in its Chapel on 29th October 1933. Rev. 
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W. H. Drummond, D. D., who has several times been in 
India, the last such occasion being the Centenary of the_ 
foundation by Raja Rammohun Roy of the Brahmo Samaj 
in 1828, when he came as a Delegate of the British and 
Foreign Unitarian Association, conducted the Service, and 
delivered an impressive sermon on An Indian who belonged 
to the World, taking as his text Psalm 86, verses 9 and 10 : 
"All nations whom Thou hast made shall come and 
worship before Thee, 0 Lord, and shall glorify Thy name. 
For Thou art great, and doest wondrous things : Thou 
art God alone." 

(The Sermon 1 2 1 is printed in full in Section C of 
Part II.) 

PARIS 

All admirers of Indian civilization and culture in every 
p!i.rt of the world have paid homage to the memory of the 
great man who ushered in the New Age in India. The small 
but influential group of lndianists in Paris, who never 
let the real India and her joys and sorrows fade out of 
their vision through the glamour of her noble antiquities, 
natu-rally responded to the call c,f the organisers of the 
Centenary Celebrations with their usual warm sympathy 
and enthusiasm. 

On the 9th December, 1933, at 3 o'clock, there was 
a distinguished and representative gathering in the 
Institute of ·Indian Civilisation in Sorbonne to celebrate 
the memory of Raja Rammohun Roy. As a fitting 
prelude to the ceremony, Prof. A. C. Mukherji of Indore, 
now studying in Paris, played a classical Indian melody 
on the surbahar with the nimble fingers of an accomplished 
master, and kept the whole gathering entranced for more 
than a quarter of an hour. Then rose the veteran Indianist, 
Prof. Sylvain Levi, and in an impressive and instructive 
speech, extending nearly over an hour, explained to the 
French audience the importance and significance of Raja 
Rammohun Roy for Modern India. 

The central hall of the Institute was packed, and even 
the flank reading rooms were crowded. The chairs provided 
proved to be too few, and a large part of the audience had 
to remain standing. Yet n'ot a soul stirred during the 
address of Prof. Sylvain Levi. After this speech, which 
was the main item of the evening, all present were enter
tained with tea and light refreshments, and asked to give 
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their signatures on the sheet of parchment which bore the 
fraternal greetings of the French public to India.-(/ndia 
attd the World, Calcutta, February 1934.) 

It is interesting to note that the greetings on the sheet 
of parchment noted above were written by Prof. Sylvain 
Levi himself. Prof. Levi also conveyed to the Central 
Celebration Committee in Calcutta a personal message in 
which he summarised his own brilliant address. (Prof. 
Levi's Message 5 6 , and the Greetings from the Paris U niver
sity8 6 are printed in Part II, Section C. Facsimile copies 
of the greetings and the signatures will also be found in 
that Section.) 

As the names of the signatories will show, people of 
various nationalities assembled at Paris to do honour to the 
memory of the Raja. The Message and the Greetings 
were read out, and the signed parchment was exhibited, 
before the great Centenary gathering at the Senate House 
of the Calcutta University on 29th December 1933 by 
Dr. Bata Krishna Ghosh, o.PHIL, D.LITl'. (Paris). 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

At the instance of Dr. T. C. Khandwala and Mr. Manilal 
Parekh, who were at Chicago during the session of the 
World's Fellowship of Faiths in August 1933, Mr. Parekh, 
who is the author of a short biography of Rammohun Roy, 
gave a talk on his life and influence to the "ChanningClub", 
which is an Association of young men, mostly of the 
Unitarian faith. 

The date of the Rammohun Roy Centena.ry, 27th Septem
ber 1933, fell within the usual vacation period of the United 
States of America. Unfortunately, Dr. Franklin C. 
Southworth, Chairman of the American Committee, suffered 
from illness in the middle of the summer of that year, as 
a result of which the public meetings, which were originally 
intended to be held in September, could not be organised. 

However, our American friends representing various 
institutions of the Unitarian Church, as well as several 
inflqential journals, among which special mention may be 
made of the Christian Register of Boston, and the Unity and 
the Open Court of Chicago, actively co-operated with those 
who were engaged in celebrating the Centenary in London 
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and in Calcutta. The Indian Committee was particularly 
encouraged by the numerous greetings and messages
some of which were remarkable utterances-received from 
America. . 

The following composed the American Committee for co
operating with the Centenary celebrations in India :-Dr. 
Francis A. Christie, Dr. John Howland Lathrop, Dr.,Henry 
Wilder Foote, Dr. Christopher Eliot, Dr. Sydney B. Snow 
(President, Meadville Theological School, Chicago), and Dr. 
Franklin C. Southworth, Chairman. 

The first Message received from America was that of 
the above Committee 8 5 , which, at their meeting held in 
Boston on 23rd May 1933, adopted a Resolution conveying 
their greetings to their Indian brethren. The next message 
was that of Robert C. Dexter 72 , Secretary, Department of 
Social Relations, American Unitarian Association (7 June 
1933). After this came those from Rev. ·Henry Wih;ler 
Foote 74 , Minister of the First Church in Belmont, Mass., 
and L. D.· Wald 7 5 of the Henry Street Settlement, New York 
(20 June 1933). Then came a remarkable tribute from the 
famous nonagenarian minister, Rev. Jabez T. Sunderland69 , 

whose name is a, household word in India (24 June 1933). 
Dana McLean Greeley 73 of the Young People's Religious 
Union, Boston, followed with a cheering message "to the 
Brahmo Samaj and its young people" (21 July 1933). 
Greetings from Dr. Franklin C. Southworth and Mrs. 
Alice B. Southworth 7 0 (20 September 1933), and a tribute in 
verse from Alma L. Lissberger 7 1 of New York were received 
later, and were printed in the December 1933 issue of the 
l1tdia a1td the World, Calcutta. 

In its issue of 28th September 1933, the Christian 
Register of Boston reproduced the Presidential Address of 
Rabindranath Tagore at the Preliminary Meeting of the 
Calcutta Celebrations held on 18th February 1933. The 
same issue contained a leading article by Dr. Franklin 
C. Southworth on Rarnmohun Roy. An article contributed 
by Rev. Jabez T. Sunderland (mainly embodying his 
message to India) 'was printed in the Inquirer of London 
in its issue of 30th September 1933.. The Unity of Ohicago 
(16th October 1933) had an article .by Charles R. Joy on 
The Father of Modem India; and its issue of 27th November 
reproduced the article of Rev. Jabez T. Sunderland from the 
I~tquirer of 30th September and also the Presidential Address 
delivered by Rabindranath Tagore at the Preliminary 
Meeting at Calcutta. (For the articles by Dr. Southworth 
and C. R. Joy, vide Section C of Part II.} 
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All are equal in the Creator's eye. 

I 

II 

It may be seen that the followers of every religion believe that the 
Creator has made mankind for the performance of the duties of the 
present and the future life by observing the precepts of that particular 
religion ; and that the followers of other religions, who differ from 
thein, are liable to punishment and torment in future life. But as the 

1 members of each particular soot defer the good results of their own 
I acts and the bad results of their rivals' acts to life after death, none , 

11 of them can refute the dogmas of others in this life. Consequently, 
I! they simply sow the seeds of prejudice and disunion in the hearts of 
II one another, and condemn one another to the deprivation of eternal 
1
' blessings: whereas it is quite evident that all of them are living in 

the equal enjoyment of thel eternal blessing:> of Heaven, such as, the 
light of the stars, the pleasures of the season of spring, the fall of , 
rain, the health of the body, external and internal good, etc. ; and that 
all are equslly liable to suffer from inconveniences and pains, such 
as, darkness, the severity of cold, mental disease, narrowness of 
circumstances, and other outward and inward evils, without any 

1

fill 

distinction, although following different religions.-Rammohun Roy 
in the Tuhfat-ul-ltfuwah!tidin. 

!, 
! 

Follow Truth. Do not look to numbers. (
1 

The fact of God's endowing mch individual with intellectual il 
faculties and senses implies that he should not, like other animals, r: 
follo\v the examples of his fellows. but should exercise his own intel-

1 

lectual powers, with the help of acquired knowledge, to discern good 
from bad, so that this valuable divine gift should not be left uselet!s. 
The followers of various religions, s€eing the paucity of the number 
of monotheists in the world, sometimes boast that they are on 
the side of the majority. But it may be seen that the truth of 
a saying does not depend upon the multitude of sayers, and the 
non-reliability of a narration cannot result from the small number 
of its narrators. For, it is admitted by the seekers of truth, that 
truth is to be followed, although it is against the majority of the 
people. Moreover, to accept the proposition that the small number 

; of sayers leads to the invalidit.y of a saying, would be a dangerous 
:1 blow to all forms of religion ; for in the beginning of every 
(i religion it had very few aupportera, viz. its founder and a few 
" sincere followers.-Ibid. 
!i 
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FOREWORD 
By THE EDITOR 

WHEN I undertook, at the request of the Rammohun 
Centenary Committee, the task of preparing a Pub

licity Booklet, which would contain-besides everything 
that is contemplated to be done to commemorate the 
hundredth death-anniversary of the great Raja-an account 
of his life and activities as well as other interesting items 
of information regarding his multi-sided career, I had no 
idea of the difficulties I would have to encounter. 

In the first place, mine was to be a· work mainly of 
compilation. And any one who has any acquaintance with 
the literature on the subject of the Raja's life knows well 
how very scattered are the materials which must be 
gathered and pieced together for an undertaking of this 
kind. Hardly any of the available accounts of the Raja:s 
career served my exact purpose, that of presenting, within 
a short compass, a connected and coherent story of Ram
mohun's life. Some are fragmentary, some controversial, 
some hopelessly out of date. The only account which, 
in a very large measure; appeared to fulfil my requirements 
was the sketch of the Raja's career by Pandit Sivanath 
Sastri in his History of the Brahmo Samaj, which had not 
only the saving grace of brevity but also all the merits of a 
story extremely well-told. But the 'Story' had been written 
as early as the eighties of the last century, though the book 
containing it was first published in 1911. It, therefore, 
materially suffered from those defects-mostly certain in
accuracies of facts-which only recent researches have 
brought to light. I have, therefore, found it necessary to 
supplement Pandit Sastri's 'Story' by 'Notes', which will 
be found immediately following it. In these 'Notes'
besides drawing freely upon the Raja's biography by Miss 
Sophia Dobson Collet and the account of his last days in 
England by Miss Mary Carpenter-! have tried to collate 
some of the very ·valuable and extremely painstaking 
researches of my friend, Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji of the 
Modern Review, whose work, based mainly on State 
Records, has not only brought out many hitherto un
known facts of Rammohun's life but has also thrown 
a flood of light on many an obscure corner of his 
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wonderful career. B"nfortunately for me, as well as for all 
other students of the Raja's life, Mr. Banerji's contributions 
are all scattered over the pages of periodicals, principally of 
the paper with which he is connected; and I am very grate
ful to Mr. Banerji for placing at my disposal 'reprints' of 
all these articles, without which I could have done very 
little in supplementing the 'Story' told by Pandit Sivanath. 
I have also made use of some preeious materials that Mr. 
Banerji has gathered in his two volumes of compilations 
from old Bengali newspapers--Sangbad Patre Sekaler 
Katha --dating back to Rammohun Roy's time and pub
lished very recently by the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad. I 
only wish I had more time and space at my disposal to 
make fuller and better use of them. Perhaps, in a later 
issue of the booklet, I may yet have an opportunity of 
doing adequate justice to a publication of unquestionable 
value. 

The sketch of the career of Rammohun in the H istoTy 
of the Brahmo Samaj naturally laid emphasis on the 
Raja's career as a Religious Reformer and partially as a 
Social Reformer too. His political views and aetivities had 
only been touched upon in Pandit Sastri's aceount. They, 
therefore, required to be dwelt upon at some length to be 
understood in their proper perspective and ~ignificance. 
Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee's monograph supplies this 
desideratum. He has shown, as he alone can show, in his 
paper on Rammohun Roy and Modern India- which he has 
very kindly allowed to be published in this book let-that it 
was the Raja who "laid the foundation of all the principal 
modern movements for the elevation of our people". 

But the Raja was not only a Religious, Social and 
Political Reformer. His was a mind and personality into 
the making of which had entered as much of tlw eultures of 
Islam, Brahmanism, J aina Scriptures and Buddhist Tradi
tions as of Judaism and Christianity and the ··~ew Learning 
from the West." And whom can we approach for a 
synthetic estimate of Rammohun-the greatest synthetist 
of his age-than Sir Brajendra Nath Seal, whose illuminat
ing interpretation, based upon lifelong and profound study 
of Rammohun, has furnished a key to the writings of the 
Raja to all earnest students. His paper-Rarnmohun Roy : 
The Universal Man-published in this booklet, forms a 
landmark in the appreciative understanding of the Raja. 

I have touched upon the principal contents of this book
let and my reasons for including them therein. As regards 
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the other contents, they will speak for themselves. It only 
now remains for me to thank all those who have helped me 
in compiling this publication. I must first acknowledge the 
assistance I have received from my esteemed friend Mr. 
Satis Chandra Chakravarti, the indefatigable Joint Secre
tary of the Centenary Committee. He has not only pro
cured for me various publications-som'e of them very rare 
and extremely difficult to obtain-but also helped me with 
his valuable suggestions and advice. I have also received 
considerable help from my friend Mr. Manmatha Nath 
Ghosh, the well-known biographer of some of the foremost 
personalities of Bengal in the last century. Mr. Ghosh has 
very generously :furnished me with an account of the 
friends and followers of Rammohun Roy, which I have 
included in the Appendices. I have had also before me the 
manuscript of an unpublished thesis on the "History of 
Political Thought from Rammohun to Dayananda" by 
Prof. Biman Behari Majumdar of B. N. College, Patna, 
which has very deservedly won him the Premchand Roy
chand Scholarship of the University of Calcutta. Lastly, 
I must thank my young friend Sriman Birendra Nath 
Chakravarti, who has helped me in the preparation of the 
manuscript of this booklet. But for his assistance I would 
not have been able to find time, amidst my many pressing 
duties, to see the publication through the press in time,
much as it has been delayed. 

CENTRAL MUNICIPAL OFFICE, 

Calcutta, June 15, 1938, 
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( 182525-HIM] 

AN APPEAL 

The Cente~ary of the death of R.'aja R.ammohun R.oy falls 
in the year 1933. It is an occasion which, we feel, should be 
celel}rated in a 'befitting, ma·nner by all sections of people in 
every part of India, and by his numerous admirers , throughout 
the world. -

Not only did the Raja inaugurate the Modern Age in India, 
but he was one of the very few persons in his time in the world 
of Man who realized that the ideal of human civiliZation lies· not 
in segregated individualisni, but in a c;omprehensive co-ordina
tion of cultures in all spheres of thought and activity, of 
individuals as well as of nations. Revealing to India and to the 
world at large the multi-sided and perfectly balanced personality 
of such a man is the· great task before the o,rganisers of the 
Centenary. . 

A comprehensive Scheme for · the Centenary has been 
developed in a series of meetings- held in Calcutta, commencing 
with a largely attended Preliminary Public Meeting at the 
Senate House on 18th February; and a strong Working Com
mittee and several sub-committees have been formed to work it 
out. The Scheme is detailed on the next page of this Appeal. 

The Membership of the General Committee, carrying 
important privileges mentioned on the last page, is open to 
all· \vho have sympathy with the Cente'nary and who will pay'· 
a membership fee of Rs. 5/-. 

It. has been roughly estimated that item 1 · •of tl1e S"heme 
{PUBLICATIONS, with Publicity measures, &c.), would cost 
Rs. 15,000; items 2 and 3 (Crn.EnRATIONS and Pn,GRil\fAGE} 
would cost Rs. 5,000: ouf of item 4, the bronze STATUE would 
cost Rs. 20,000, the PoRTRAIT and the PILLAR · Rs. 7;000, 
and the RADHANAGORE MEMORIAL BuiLDINGS Rs. 2S,ooo·. The 
total contes to R.s. 75;000. 

Of item 6, the Rammohui1 Roy CHAIR and FELLOWSHIPS 
would require an Endowment Fund of Rupees three lakhs; and • 
the BuiLI:iiNG with a HALL ih LoNDON. another lakh; 

We appeal to people of all sections and communities · to 
enlist themselves as Members, and also to contribute liberally 
towards the· funds ·of the -c·entenary, so as to enable the 
organisers to give -effect to all the proposals contained in the 
Scheme. · · · · · 

D01iations -ear-marked for any specific purpose menUoned 
in the Scheme would be applied tv such purp'ose alone. · 
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We confidently hope that the reverence in which we ~old 
the memory of Rammohun Roy will ri!ie, in its practical 
expression, to the level of the greatness of the maker of Modern 
India. 

All contributions are to be sent either to the Hunurary 
Treasurer at Templt! Chambers, 6, ( >ld Post ( lffice Street, or to 
the Central Bank of India, Ltd., 100, Clive Stred, Calcutta, 
A/ c "Rammohun Roy Centenary". 

CALClC''f'rA, 

APril 30, l933· 

R.\BINDR.\N_\'fH TAGORE 
President, (;eneral Committee. 

J. N. B.\SU 
Hony. Secretary, (;cneral Committee. 

HIRENDR.\ ~ATH Il\TT.\ 

Hony. Treasurer. 

SCHEME OF CELEBRATION 

1. PuBLICATION of (a) the Raja's lVorks, (b, a popular 
Selection from his \VDrks, (c) Studies on his life and work, and 
(d) a Commemoration Volume, including tributes to his memory 
and hie£ accounts of the Centenary celebrations. 

2. (i) CELEBRATIONS in Calcutta, during . the Christmas 
holidays, comprising (a) a Convention of Religions, (b) a 
General Conference for papers and speeches on the Raja, 
(c) a Bengali l-iterary Conference, (di a Women's Conference, 
(e) an Exhibition of various articles connected with the Raja's 
life and activities, etc. (ii) CELEBRATIONS in the different dis
tincts of Bengal and all the provinces of India. 

3. A PILGRIMAGE to Radha'nagore, the birthplace of the 
Raja. 

4. PERMANENT ::\IEliiORIALS to the Raja's memory, ·viz., 
at CALCUTTA,-(a) a bronze Statue in some central place, (b' a 
Portrait in Oils for the Town Hall, and (c) re-naming the 
northern half of the L'pper Circular Road as "Rammolzun Roy 
Avenue"; at RADHANAGORE,-(d) a stone Pillar, and (e) com
pletion of the Memorial Buildings. 

5. OUTSIDE INDIA, Celebrations in London, Bristol, and 
seats of learning and centres of liberal religious movements in 
EurDpe. 

6. And, on sufficient funds being raised,-(a) the ForNnA
TION of a Rammohun Roy CHAIR and FELLOWSHIPS on Com
Parative Religion; (b) a BUILDING with a HALL in LoNnrm for 
holding meetings, accommodating Indian cultural societies, etc. 
It is also proposed, in the nea_r future, (c) to construct a motor-
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able ROAD to RADHANAGORE, and (d) to acquire Rammohun 
Roy's lVIANIRTALA RESIDENCE IN CALCU'I.'TA. 

[The detailed Scheme will be found in Appendix G.] 

PIUVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP OF THE 
GENERAL COM,MITTEE 

A Member will be entitled to:-
(1) Free receipt of the Publicity Pamphlet and of all 

other PPI:>licity literature. 
(.2) Concession rates, to be fixed hereafter, for (a) the 

Works o£ Rammohun Roy, (b) Studies on Rammohun Roy, 
(c) Rammohun Anthology, and (d) the Commemoration Volume, 
as and when published. 

(3) Reserved seats at all Conventions and Conferences 
held in corinection with the Celebrations in Calcutta during the 
Christmas holidays. 

Membership Forms may be had of:-
(1) Centenary Office, 210/6, Cornwallis Street; 

(2) Sadharan Brahmo Samaj Office, 211, Cornwallis Street; 
(3) Bangiya Sahitya Parishad Office, 243-1, Upper Circular 
Road ; (4) Rammohun Roy Library, 267, Upper Circular Road ; 
(5) "The Mohammadi" Office, 91, Upper Circular Road ; 
(6) Adi Brahmo Samaj, 55, Upper Chitpore Road ; (7) Nava
vidhan Library, 89, Machuabazar Street; (8) Y. lVI. C. A., 
College Street Branch, 86, College Street ; (9) Albert Institute 
Rez.ding Room, 15, College Square ; (.10) The Calcutta Uni
versity Institute, 7, College Square ; (11) The Bengal Immunity 
Ltd. Office, 153, Dhurramtala .Street; (12) The Calcutta Muni
cipal Gazette Office, Corporation Buildings ; (13) Mr. Sisir 
Kumar Dutt, 270, New Park Street ; (14) Brahmo Sammilan 
Samai Libn:ry, 1, Doctor Rajendra Road, Bhawanipur ; 
(15) Y. lVI. C. A., Bhawanipur Branch, _Paddapukur Road. 

Membership Form duly filled in may be sent along with 
the Membership Fee of Rs. 5/= either directly to the Hony. 
Treasurer, Mr. Hirendranath Datta, Temple Chambers, 6, Old 
Post Office Street, Calcutta, or to Mr. Satis Chandra Chakravarti, 
Joint Secretary, at the· OFFICE of the Centenary, which has 
been located for the present at 210/6, Cornwallis Street, 
Calcutta. Office hours,-5 p.m., to 8 p.m. 

The Form and Fee may also be given to any person duly 
authorized by the Secretaries. 
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''INAUGURATOR OF THE MODERN AGE 
IN INDIA'' 

By 

RABINDRANATH TAGORE 



The address printed oppusilt' a·t~s 

ddi-.:aed by the Poet Rahindral~<llll 

Tagore as President of the Pre
liminary Meeting of the Ram
tnohun Rov CenteJLar.v, held at the 
Senate House, CalnttttZ, on the 18th 
February, 1933. 



LR AMMOHUN ROY inaugurated the Modern Age in 

India. He was born at .a time when our country 

having lost its link with the inmost truths of its being, 

struggled under a crushing load of unreason, in abject 

slavery to circumstance. In social usage, in politics, in 

the realm of religion and art, we had entered the zone of 

uncreative habit, of decadent tradition, and ceased to ex

ercise our humanity. In this dark gloom of India's de

generation Rammohun rose up, a luminous star in the 

'firmament of India's history, with prophetic purity of 

vision, and unconquerable heroism of soul. He shed radi

ance all over the land ; he rescued us from the penury of 

self-oblivion. Through the dynamic power of his person-
. . 

ality, his uncompromising freedom of the spirit, he vitalized 

our national being with the urgency of creative endeavour, 

and launched it into the arduous adventure of realization. 

He is the great path-maker of this century who has remov

ed ponderous obstacles that impeded our progress at every 

step, and initiated us into the present Era of world-wide 

co-operation of humanity.J 

Ramrhohun belongs to the lineage of India's great seers, 

who age after age have api?eared in the arena of our history 

with the message of Eternal Man. India's special genius 

has been to acknowledge the divine in human affairs, to 

offer hospitality to all that is imperishable in human civili

zation, regardless of ritci~l and national divergence. From 

the early dawn of our history it has been India's privilege 

and also its problem, as a host, to harmonise the diverse 

elements of humanity which have· inevitably been brought 

to our midst, to synthetize contrasting cultures in the ~i~ht 
I' 
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of a comprehensive ideal. The stupendous structure of our 

social system with its intricate arrangement of caste testifies 

to the vigorous attempt made at an early stage of human 

civilization to deal with the complexity of our problem, to 

relegate to every class of our peoples, however wide the 

cleavage between their levels of culture, a place in a cosmo

politan scheme of society. Rammohun's predecessors, 

Kabir, Nanak, Dadu, and innumerable saints and seers of 

medieval India, carried on much farther India's great at

tempt to evolve a human adjustment of peoples and races; 

they broke through barriers of social and religious exclu

siveness and brought together India's different communities 

on the genuine basis of spiritual reality. Now that our out

worn social usages are yielding rapidly to the stress of an 

urgent call of unity, when rigid enclosures of caste and 

creed can no more obstruct the freedom of our fellowship, 

when India's spiritual need of faith and concord between 

her different peoples has become imperative and seems to 

have aroused a new stir of consciousness throughout the 

land, we must not forget that this emancipation of our 

manhood has been made possible by the indomitable per

sonality of the great Unifier, Rammohun Roy. I.He paved 

the path for this reassertion of India's inmost truth of 

being, her belief in the equality of man in the love of the 

Supreme Person, who ever dwells in the hearts of all men 

and unites us in the bond of welfare. ) 

Rammohun was the only person in his time, in the 

whole world of man, to realize completely the significance 

of the Modern Age. He knew that the ideal of human 

civilization does not lie in the isolation of independence, but 

in the brotherhood of inter-dependence of individuals as 

well as of nations in all spheres of thought and activity. 

He applied this principle of humanity with his extraordi-
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nary depth of scholarship and natural gift of intuition, to 

social, literary and religious affairs, never acknowledg

ing limitations of circumstance, never deviating from 

his purpose lured by distractions of temporal excitement. 

His attempt was to establish our peoples on the full con-
/ 

sciousness of their own cultural personality, to make them 

comprehend the reality of all that was unique and indes

tructible in their civilization, and simultaneously, to make 

them approach other civilizations in the spirit of sympa

thetic co-operation. With this view in his mind he tackled 

an amazingly wide range of social, cultural, and religious 

problems of our country, and through a long life spent in 

unflagging service to the cause of India's cultural reasser

tion, brought back the pure stream of India's philosophy to 

the futility of our immobile and unproductive national ex

istence. In social ethics he was an uncompromising inter

preter· of the truths of human relationship, tireless in his 

crusade against social wrongs and superstition, generous 

in his co-operation with any reformer, both of this country 

and of outside, who came to our aid in a genuine spirit of 

comradeship. Unsparingly he devoted himself to the task of 

rescuing from the debris of India's decadence the true pro·

duc~s of its civilization, and to make our people build on 

them, as the basis, the superstructure of an international 

culture. Deeply versed in Sanscrit, he revived classical 

studies, and while he imbued the Bengali literature and 

language with the rich atmosphere of our classical period, 

he opened its doors wide to the Spirit of the Age, offering 

access to new words from other languages, and to new 

ideas. lTo every sphere of our national existence he 

brought the sagacity of a comprehensive vision, the spirit 

of self-manifestation of- the unique in the light of the 

universal\ 
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Let me hope that in celebrating his Centenary we 

shall take upon ourselves the task of revealing to our own 

and contemporaneous civilizations the multisided and per

fectly balanced personality of this great man. We in this 

country, however, owe a special responsibility, not only of 

bringing to light his varied contributions to the :\-lodern 

Age, but of proving our right of kinship with him by 

justifying his life, by maintaining in every realm of our 

national existence the high standard of truth which he set 

before us. Great men have been claimed by humanity 

by its persecution of them and wilful neglect. We evade 

our responsibility for those who are immeasurably superior 

to us by repudiating them. Rammohun suffered martyr

dom in his time, and paid the price of his greatness. But 

out of his sufferings, his power of transmuting them to carry 

on further beneficent activities for the good of humanity, 

the Modern Age has gained an undying urge of life. If 

we fail him again in this day of our nation-building, if 

we do not observe perfect equity of human relationship 

offering uncompromising fight to all forms and conventions, 

however ancient they may he in usage, which separate 

man and man, we shall be pitiful in our failure, and shamed 

for ever in the history of man. Our futility will be in 

the measure of the greatness of Rammohun Roy. 
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RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY 
From a portrait by 
R. A. Briggs, R.A. 

in the Bristol Museum. 
Courtesy: ''1'he Modr;rn._peview" 
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· ·· ·· THE RAJA : A PEN-PORTRAIT 

"The Raja, in the outer man. was c%t 1n 

nature's finest mould: ;1is figure was manly and 
robust: his carTmge d•gnd1ed: the for·chead 

towering, expansive ana commanding: the eye 
dark, restless, full of br-igh:ness and a:1imation, 

yet liquid and henevolent and frequently glistening 
with a tear when affected ':Jy the ciee;Jer sc;nsibil;ty 
of the heart: the nose ot Roman :orm and 
proportions: lips full and mdiC'a:ive or independence: 
the whole features deeply expr·ess;vc. with a smile of 

soft and peculiar• fascmanon "vh,ch 
the suffrages to whorn ·: \A us 

won trresistably 
addressed. His 

by suavity blended manners 
with dignity, verg1n;~ :.owa'·ds f<rther• point according 

to the company in \lh•ch he might be placed. 
To ladies his politeness was marked by the most 
delicate manner, and ~11s tel·.ci·-e,us mode of paying 
them a compliment. gamed ~,r;: ver'y many admirers 

among the high.bom beau~:es of Britain. ln convel'
sation with individuals ot eve;·y r-ank and of various 

nations and r.~rolessions. he passed w1th the utmost 
; ease from one language to another. su:t.:ng his 

'i remarks to each, and all :n excellent tas~e. a:1d com· 
manding the aston:shrr.ent and r·espcct of his 
hearers.' 

M 0 N TC 0 \I E H Y M A f\ T i N, 

In the "Court Journal," l.ondon. 1333. 



RAMMOHUN ROY: THE STORY OF HIS LIFE 

BY 

PANDIT SIVANATH SASTRI 



The text of the • Storv' of Ram
mohun Hoy's life printed opposite, 
has been abridged from the late 
Pandit Sivanath Sastri 's His tory of 
the Brahrno Samaj, (Vol. 1), pub
lished Ly R. Chatterjee from Calcutta 
in 1911. "Supplementary Notes" 
have been added by the :Editor at 
the end of the 'Story'. 



RAJA Rammohun Roy was born on the 22nd of May, 1772(1)* 
at the village of Radhanagar, in the district of Burdwan(2), 

in the province of Bengal. His immediate ancestors, though they 
had deserted the hereditary profession of Brahmins of their Birth and 
class, and successively held positions of trust and responsibility Parentage. 
under the Mahomedan government of Murshidabad, were all 
renowned for their great piety and orthodoxy. His father 
Ram Kanta Roy(3) was specially noted for his quiet and retiring 
disposition and his great devotion to the religion of his ancestors. 
The mother of Rammohun was as remarkable for her piety as 
her husband. The closing year of her life was passed in the 
performance of a characteristic vow. Though brought up in 
affluence and ease, she attached herself during that year to the 
temple of Jagannath in Orissa as a menial servant. 

EARLY LIFE 

Besides Tarini or "Phulthakurani," the mother of Ram
mohun, R~m Kanta Roy had another wife, by whom he had a 
son called Ramlochan, of whom little is known. Phulthakurani 
had two sons, Jugmohun and Rammohun, and a daughter. From 
infancy Rammohun was marked out as a specially talented lad, 
and his father bestowed special care on his education. Accord
ing to the prevalent custqm of the times, he got the boy Ram
mohun married very early in life( 4). And the first wife dying 
soon, Rammohun was married to two other little girls; and 
all this before his education had properly commenced. He Education 
received the first rudiments of instruction in a pathshala, or at home. 
village school, with additional tuition in Persian under a Moulavi 
under due supervision of his father. 

After a few years of preparatory tuition at home, the 
parents of Rammohun sent him to the city of Patna, at that 
time a famous seat of Mahomedan learning, to learn the Persian 
and Arabic languages, the passports to fame and position at 
that time. Here, whilst studying the Koran in the original 
Arabic, his eyes seem to have been for the first time opened 
to the errors of Hindu idolatry. He is said to have been At Patna. 
specially enchanted with the writings of the Sufi school of 
Mahomedan philosophers, whose views tallied to a large extent 
with those of the V edantic school of the Hindus. Throughout 
his subsequent life, Rammohun Roy never entirely shook off 
these early Mahomedan influences. In private life, through a 
long course of years, his habits and tastes were those of a 

*The numerical within round brackets in the body of the text 
corresponds to the number of the "Supplementary Notes" immediately 
following this paper.-Editor. 
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Mahomedan, and in private conversation he always delighted 
to quote freely from his favourite Sufi authors( .5). 

At the early age of sixteen or seventeen, so the story runs, 
shortly after his return from Patna, he was observed day after 
day to be deeply engaged in writing something whieh his father 
seeretly read and found to be a treatise against thr superstitions 
and idolatry of their ancestral faith. This oceasioned a hot 
discussion between father and son, and the lattn was peremp
torily ordertd by the former to leave his house; whereupon the 
dar:ng youth couceived the astounding plan of leaving home 
and undertaking a journey of several thousand miles on foot 
and also of crossing the Himalayas to visit Tibet for the study 
of Buddhism(6). 

Such travels on the part of young enthusiasts were not 
altogether unknown in those days. Companies of Hindu mendi
cants were then constantly moving about all over the country, 
visiting places of pilgrimage, or other important gathering places, 
collecting new disciples and leading them away from their homes. 
Many of these disciples were quite young, not older than Ram
mohun. It is quite likely that he fell into the company of some 
such travelling band, and undertook his famous journey to 
Tibet. During his residence in Tibet he is said to have incurred 
the diHpleasure of the Lama-worshippers by his protest against 
their idolatry, and had to escape with difficulty from imminent 
death through the help of some Tibetan ladies, an aet of kindness 
for which he was ever grateful to the female sex. 

After his return from his travels, which seem to have 
occupied three or four years, he settted down in Benares for a 
number of years, devoting his time, it is supposed, to the study 
of the Sanskrit language and of the sacred literature of the 
Hindus(7). 

SERVICE UNDER THE EAST INDIA COMPANY 

Soon after the death of his father( >i), which occurred in 180.'3, 
Rammohun Roy seems to have moved down to :\>Iurshidabad, 
whenc!~ he published a Persian treatise with an Arabic preface, 
entitled Tuhfat-u'l-llluwahhidin, or "A Gift to Monotheists," 
a work protesting against the idolatries and superstitions of all 
creeds and trying to lay a common foundation of Cniversal 
Religion in the doctrine of the unity of the Godhead. We also 
find the mention of another work in Persian called JI anazarat
ul-Adiyan, i.e., "Discussions on various Religions," published 
about this time. 

It seems that at this time he secured an appointment under 
the East India Company(9) in the Revenue Department. After 
serving in several capacities at Ramgarh, Bhagalpur and other 
places under Mr. Digby(lO), the revenue officer, he finally 
accompanied the officer to Rangpur in 1809 as the Sheristadar, 
or native assistant to the Collector of Revenue. 
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The period of his residence at Rangpur [1809-1814] was a At 
fruitful one. On the one hand, during his residence there, he Rangpur. 
improved his own mind by acquiring varied knowledge, and, 
on the other, by holding discussion-meetings with representa-
tive men of various sects, such as Hindus, Mahomedans and 
J ainas, he tried to disseminate hi.s principles among all classes 
of people. In addition to a knowledge of the old Vedantic 
literature of the country, he is said to have made a careful study 
of modern Tantric works with the aid of Hariharananda Tirtha-
swami, a Bengali Tantric mendicant whose acquaintance he 
made there, and also to have mastered the contents of the 
Kalpa Sutra and other works of the Jaina religion. Something 
like an informal club used to meet every evening at his residence, 
which attracted all classes of people and gave rise to earnest 
discussions on various religious topics. These ·discussion
meetings raised up agitation among the people of Rangpur, and 
a hostile party was created under the leadership of Gourikanta 
Bhattacharyya, a learned Brahmin, versed in Persian and 
Sanskrit, who also got up counter-meetings and upheld orthodox 
Hinduism(ll). 

In the midst of his arduous duties and his frequent dis
cussion-meetings, Rammohun Roy found time to improve his 
knowledge of English(12) by private study commenced in his 
twenty-second year. It is also stated by Mr. Digby that, with 
the progress of his knowledge of the English language, Ram
mohun Roy began to take, while at Rangpur, a keen interest in 
European politics, specially in the course of the French Revolu
tion. At first he became a great admirer of Napoleon, and 
followed his career of conquest with great enthusiasm, which, 
however, suffered partial decline after his abdication. But Ram- Preparation 
mohun's sympathy with the cause of freedom ever remained f?r his 
warm, and week by week he devoured the contents of life-work. 
Mr. Digby's mail papers. Thus it will be seen that though 
employed in some of the most engrossing secular duties during 
these years, Rammohun Roy never lost sight of the grand 
mission of his life, the religious reformation of his country, and 
was in fact preparing himself all the time for his great life-work. 

After the death of Rammohun's father, the paternal estates 
came down to Jugmohun Roy, the elder brother of Rammohun 
Roy, who managed them till the year 1811, when he himself 
died, apparently leaving Rammohun Roy as the principal 
heir(13). 

FouNDATION OF THE "ATMIYA SABHA" 

In the year 1814, Mr. Digby left for England on leave and 
the same year Rammohun Roy retired from service to 
commence his life-work. He settled down in Calcutta in 
1814. (1815-Ed.] The next year saw the publication of his 
translation of the Vedanta and the foundation of the Atrniya 
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Sabha, an association for the dissemination of religious truth and 
the promotion of free discussious of theological subjects. 

But who were those that constituted the Atmiya Sabha? 
By the time Rammohun Roy settled down in Calcutta his 
reformatory doctrines were pretty well known to the educated 
portion of his countrymen in the metropolis. Many reports of 
the meetings held at Rangpur and of his sayings and doings 
there must have reached them, and he was already an inter
esting personality to many. As fame travdled from north to 
south, he found many sympathisers. This sympathy with 
his principles, though confined to a limited circle, was nowhere 
so strong as in Calcutta, for here, in addition to a common 
Persian education, men's minds were considerably unhinged by 
the new contact with European ci\ ilization. Consequently, 
when Rammohun Roy arrived on the scene of his futme labours, 
a coterie of sympathetic souls naturally gathered round him. 
Several of them belonged to some of the richest and most 
influential families of Bengal. 

Amongst the rich and influential men who gathered around 
him at that time may be mentioned Habu Dwarkanath Tagore 
of Jorasanko, Babu Prasanna Kumar Tagore of Pathuriaghata, 
Babus Kali Nath and Baikuntha Nath Munshi of Taki, Babu 
Brindaban Mitra, grandfather of Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra, Babu 
Kasi N ath Mullick of Calcutta, Raja Kali Sankar Ghosal of 
Bhukailash, Balm Annada Prosad Rmerji of Telinipara, and 
Bubu Baidya Nath .lVIukerji, the grandf<.~ther of Justice Anukul 
Mukerji. Besides these, there were m<.~ny others, such as Brojo 
::\'Iohun ~Iozumdar, Haladhar B8se, N anda Kishore Bose, the 
father of Raj N arain Bose (subsequently Pre~idtnt of the Adi 
Brahmo Samaj), who sought the Raja's eompany and frequented 
the meetings of the ~1ttniya 8abha(15). 

All of these men, however, had not the same motives in 
approaching Rammohun Roy. Some sought his c•ompany from 
a sense of the great honour done to themselves by association 
with one so distinguished; others frequented his house for the 
wise counsel and ready help that he always rendered in all their 
temporal embarrassments; whilst a few were actuated by a 
genuine sympathy with his principles. With these last he chiefly 
established the .itmiya Sabha. The majority of them were 
middle-aged men, men experienced in the ways of the world, 
whom he regarded as his friends and equals in life, and delighted 
to call "brothers."* But there were also others, not very many, 
who were younger in age and who approached him as disciples 
approach their master, amongst whom were the last mentioned. 

Amongst the learned associates of Rammohun Roy at this 
time, who materially helped him in quoting and expounding 
ancient scriptures, were two well-known Sanskrit scholars. The 

'''Rammohun used to addn:'ss his friends in Persian as "bcradcrs,'' 
n·t>aning the same thing as "brothers" in English.-Edilor. 
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first was Pandit Sivaprasad Misra, who signed some of the 
Raja's controversial books, and the second, Hariharananda 
Tirthaswami, already mentioned in connection with Rammohun's . 
work at Rangpur. This mendicant-friend of Rammohun Roy, Hardhara
during his frequent travels, often visited Calcutta and spent T~~h~
several months at a time, in the company of Rammohun Roy. s:ami. 
During one of these peregrinations he brought his younger 
brother Ram Chandra from his village-home and placed him 
under the care of Rammohun Roy, who subsequently appointed 
him to the post of the Minister of the Brahmo Samaj. He was 
the first Minister of the Brahmo Samaj, and afterwards became 
well-known as Pandit Ram Chanifra Vidyavagish. 

But the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha were not the only A Polemical 
means of propagating his doctrines. For the first two years Combat. 
the Atmiya Sabha held its weekly meetings in the garden-house 
of Rammohun Roy at Maniktala, where Sivaprasad Misra used 
to recite· and expound texts from the Hindu scriptures, and a 
well-known musician of the town, called Govinda Malia [ ? Golam 
Abbas-Ed.] used to sing hymns composed by Rammohun Roy 
and his friends. After two years the Society was ·removed first 
to Rammohun's Simla house, now situated on the Amherst 
Street, arid subsequently to other places, finally finding shelter 
at the house of Behari Lal Chaubay at Barabazar, where in 1819 
there took place a celebrated debate between Rammohun Roy 
and Subrahmanya Sastri, a Madras Brahmin, on the subject of 
idol-worship, in the presence of the leading citizens of Calcutta, 
including Radhakanta Deb, a leader of the orthodox Hindus at 
that time. In this debate, by a rare display of erudition and 
forensic skill, Rammohun Roy is said to have vanquished his 
adversary. After 1819, the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha 
seem to have been discontinued. 

THE CAMPAIGN BEGINS 

After having laid his battery well in Calcutta, Rammohun Tr11nslates 
Roy began to publish in quick succession his celebrated the . h d 
tracts*. During the course of his researches into the domain Upams a s. 
of Sanskrit literature, Rammohun Roy was struck by the purity 
of the monotheistic doctrines of the Upanishads, and at once 
decided to publish some of them with his preface and 
translations. This he considered to be the most effective 
means of rousing his countrymen to a sense .of the superiority 
of the· monotheistic creed. Nor were his expectation's dis-
appointed. Their publication· soon produced an intense and 
wide-spread agitation in Indian society, the like of which 
had seldom been witnessed iii Bengal ... 'Its effects extended to 

*For a complete list ·of these tracts and other wo.t;ks of the Raja, 
see Appendix E. The fact that many of these publications were issued 
in more than one language at the same time will give some idea to 
rea:ders of Rammohun's literary and· propagandist ·activities.-E.ditor. 
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the southernmost Presidency of Madras, and even reached the 
shores of England(16). All the engines of social persecution 
were set in motion against him. Many of his first followers 
deserted him, and he was left single-handed to fight his battle. 
The spirit in which he bore all this persecution will be best 
illustrated by the following extract from the preface to his 
English edition of the ~1bridgment of the Vedanta : 

t"By taking the path which conscience and sincerity direct, I, 
born a Brahmin, have exposed myself to the eomplainings and 
reproaches, even of some of my relations, whose prejudiees are 
strong and whose temporal advantage depends upon the present 
system. But these, however accumu:ated, I can tmnquilly bear, 
trusting that a day will arrive when my humble endeavours will 
be viewed with justiee, perhaps acknowledged with gratitude. At 
any rate, whatever men may say, I cannot be deprived of this 
consolation: my motives are aeeeptable to that Being who beholds 
in secret and compensates openly."\ 

In the year 1820, Rammohun Roy startled his friends as 
well as his enemies by a departure from the old line of his 
publications. Up to that time he had chiefly coniined himself 
to the old Hindu scriptures as his authority in appealing to his 
countrymen. But this year he published a novel book with a 
novel title,-Vf'he Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and 
II appiness. It was a collection of all the moral and spiritual 
precepts of Jesus, as recorded in the four Gospels, without the 
narratives of the miracles. This step, as I have said above, 
took his friends as well as his enemies by surprise. The pre
judice against Christianity was very strong at the time. Ram
mohun Roy published The Precepts of Jesus in the face of this 
strong national prejudice, and what induced him to do so is 
best narrated by himself in the following lines : -

"This simple code of religion and morality is so admirably cal
culated to elevate men's ideas to high and liberal notions of one 
God, who has equally subjected all living creatures, without dis
tinction of caste, rank or wealth, to change, disappointment, pain 
and death, and has equally admitted all to be partakers of the 
bountiful mercies which he has lavished over nature,-and is also so 
well fitted to regulate the conduct of the human race in the discharge 
of their various duties to God, to themselves, and to soeiety, that 
I cannot but hope the best effects from its promulgation in the 
present form." 

CoNTROVERSIEs AND CoNVERSION 

l The PrecqJts of Jesus called forth hostile criticism from an 
unexpected quarter. The Baptist missionaries of Serampore, 
Messrs. Carey and Marshman, vigorously assailed it in their 
weekly paper, The Friend of ·lnd;a, as a tampering with what 
they believed to be God's word, contemptuously stigmatizing 
the compiler as a "heathen. 'f The moral and spiritual portions 
of the Gospels alone, divested of the miraculous portions, were 
in their estimation insufficient for the purpose of human 
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salvation. This gave rise to a controversy which finally turned 
upon the doctrine of Trinity, and Rammohun Roy successively 
published three Appeals to the Christian public, the last appear
ing in 1823, in which, by a rare display of polemical skill, as 
well as of profound Biblical learning, he triE;d to uphold his 
favourite doctrine of the unity of the Godhead(17). It is evident 
that during the course of his researches into the Christian 
Scriptures he had not confined himself to the English rendering 
of the Bible alone, but had acquired Hebrew and Greek in order 
to be able to refer to the originals. 

In the meantime an important event )lad happened which The . 
attracted c~nside.ra?le public notice. Mr. William Adam, a ~£M':rswn 
young Baptist missiOnary, who had come out from England a Adam" 
few years earlier to join the Serampore Mission, openly pro- · 
fessed, in 18~1, his t.l6n.version to Unitarian doctrines through 
the influence of Rammohun Roy. This great change in the 
life of Mr. Adam took place in the following manner.-Along 
with Rammohun Roy and Mr. Yates, another Christian 
missionary, Mr. Adam had undertaken to translate the four 
Gospels into Bengali. As the translation went on; many dis-
cussions incidentally arose on several points of doctrine relating 
to the divinity of Jesus Christ. Rammohun Roy naturally 
defended the doctrine of the unity of the Godhead, and brought 
his vast scholarship and logical acumen to bear upon the points 
of contention. As these discussions grew in point of intensity 
and concentration, Mr. Yates found his position in the trans-
lating committee uncomfortable, and early withdrew from it, 
leaving Rammohun Roy and Mr. Adam to carry on the work. 
The latter in his turn also found his position untenable, and 
ultimately gave up his faith in the doctrine of the Trinity, and 
made a public avowal of his conversion. 

The conversion of Mr. Adam who was ·henceforward 
called by his Christian critics ;Uhe second fallen Adam," 
naturally gave rise to great scandal among the orthodox 
Christian community of the country(18); and we can thus 
easily account for the great violence with which the Scram
pore missionaries attacked the Hindu reformer. From the 
columns of---The Friend of India they descended into those 
of the '-Samachar Durpan, their Bengali organ, and indulged 
in very severe criticisms. Rammohun Roy, a valiant contro
versialist as he was, promptly replied to them. But the common 
courtesy of publishing his replies in the Durpan having been 
denied him, he was driven to the necessity of starting ·a 
magazine, called thevfirahmunical Magazine, in which he 
vigorously assailed Trinitarian Christianity, and tried to prove 
that it was no better than Hindu polytheism. He further 
challenged Christian theologians to defend their Trinitarian and 
Calvinistic doctrines, and offered to print and circulate them at 
his own expense, of course with his rejoinders. · 
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This challenge drew into the field a new and unexpected 
combatant. There was at that time an erratic and eccentric 
Englishman in Calcutta, Dr. Tytler by name,* a Professor of 
the Hindu College and Superintendent of the Medical School. 
He took up the challenge and sent in a paper defending orthodox 
Christianity, which Rammohun Roy refused to publish unless 
countersigned by a professed and accredited theologian. This 
jncensed \lflr. Tytler highly, and he rushed to the pages of the 

vBenga'l H urkaru with his defence of orthodox Christianity. Under 
the name of Ram Doss, Rammohun assumed the 'role' of a 
sincere Hindu, and wrote satirical letters in reply to Dr. Tytler, 
proposing to join him in exposing the hateful reformer, who was 
a common enemy to their common polytheistical faith. This 
incensed Dr. Tytler still more, and he gave vent to furious 
abuse, which Rammohun Roy took very coolly. t 

UNITARIAN PROPAGANDA 

New responsibilities now devolved upon Rammohun Roy. 
The connection of Mr. Adam with the Baptist Mission soon 
ceased, and Rammohun had to help him in organising a 
Unitarian Mission in Calcutta soon afterwards(19). By 1823 the 
feelings of the Serampore missionaries were so far embittered 
against Rammohun Roy that they refused to print his Final 
Appeal to the Christian Public in the Baptist Mission Press, 
where the first two Appeaqs had been printed. Consequently he 
had to go through the trouble and expense of starting a new 
printing establishment, called the "l!nitarian Press, "t to enable 
him to publish his Appeal. From this time to August 8, 1828, 
when the Brahma Sabha was started, Rammohun Roy delighted 
to call himself a Hindu Unitarian, and his followers also imitated 
him in this. After the cessation of his connection with the 
Baptist Mission, Mr. Adam was provided with a hall in the 
buildings then occupied by the Bengal 11 urkaru Office, where he 
used to hold Unitarian service every Sunday morning, which 
Rammohun Roy regularly attended with some members of his 
family and a number of disciples. The fact of his attending a 
Unitarian place of worship gave rise to public criticism, and 
his enemies, who were on the alert, used it as a weapon against 

*Dr. R. Tytler, M.D.-Surgeon in the Hon. Hast India Company'~ 
Service, Author of "An enquiry into the Origin and Principles of 
Budaic Sabism" and of "The Substance of a Discourse in Vindication 
of the Divinity of our Lord" ; 3.\Iember of the Asiatic Society. This is 
how Rammohun describes his adversary in the title page of the 
pamphlet containing the correspondence published in 1823.-Editor. 

tDr. Tytler was so incensed that in one of his letters in reply w 
Ram Doss, he described his opponent as the ''\uetched tool" of the 
damnable heresy of Unitarianism, and subscribed himself as "your 
inveterate and determined foe in the Lord."-Editor. 

:t:This Press was located at Dhurramtolla Street, and at it were 
printed many of Rammohun's works.-Editor. 
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him. In reply to these Rammohun Roy published in 1827; in 
the name of Chandra Sekhar Deb, one of his disciples, a tract 
called "The answer of a Hindu to the question : Why do you 
frequent a Unitarian place of worship instead of the numerously· 
attended Established Churches?," in which, amongst other 
reasons, he advanced the following :-

/ "Because ... Unitarians believe, profess, and inculcate the doctrine Attendance 
..I of the divine unity, a doctrine which I find firmly maintained both at 

by the Christian Scriptures, and by ·our most ancient writings Unitarian 
commonly called the Vedas." Service. 

Partly by his own contributions and partly by collections 
amongst his friends, Rammohun Roy raised a iarge sum to 
start and maintain the William Adam Establishment Fund and 
was himself steadfast in his adherence to the cause(20). But 
somehow or other 'the Unitarian Mission of Mr. Adam did not 
prosper. It failed to evoke on the one hand the sympathy Qf 
the European residents of the town and on the other hand the 
co-operation of many among the educated Indians. Mr. Adam's 
congregation slowly melted away, leaving him almost alone 
in the field of labour(21). 

Before finally giving up the Unitarian propaganda Ram
mohun Roy tried to utilize Mr. Adam in other way. A 
course of lectures by Mr. Adam on the principles of liberal 
religion was organised, whi~h failed to attract audiences and 
had to be finally given up. Renewed efforts were made to 
resuscitate the Unitarian Mission; and Mr. Adam went on 
holding his Unitarian services, but it again dwindled away by 
the time the Brahmo Samaj was established in August 18~8(22). 

EsTABLISHMENT OF THE BRAHMO SAMAJ 

There are two accounts current about the establishment o£ 
the Brahmo Samaj. One is, that seeing the failure of his 
Unitarian Mission, Mr. Adam himself suggested it as a substitute; 
the other is that one day while Rammohun Roy was returning. 
home in his carriage from the service of Mr. Adam, his young 
disciples, Tarachand Chakravarti and Chandra Sekhar Deb, who 
were with him, complained of the necessity of attending a 
Unitarian place of worship, in the absence of one entirely suited 
to their views and principles. Rammohun Roy took this com
plaint to heart, and forthwith proceeded to call a meeting of his 
friends, at which it was decided to open a place for the unsect
arian worship of the One True God. Many of his rich friends 
came forward to meet the expenses, and a house was rent
ed(23) to accommodate the first theistic congregation. Here on 
the 6th of Bhadra, Sakabda Era 1750, corresponding to the 20th 
of August, 1828, the first Samaj was opened with Tarachand First 
Chakravarti as its Secretary. Meetings of the Samaj were Meeting 
held every Saturday evening and the following order of service !l tte 
was observed :-Two Telugu Brahmins used to recite the Vedas s!~aj,0 
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in a sideroom, screened from the view of the congregation, where 
non-Brahmins would not be admitted ; Utsavananda Vidyabagish 
would read texts of the Upanishads, which were afterwards ex
plained in Bengali by Pandit Ram Chandra Vidyabagish; thirdly, 
a sermon would be preached or read by Ram Chandra Vidya
bagish, followed by the singing of Govinda Malla l ? Golam 
Abbas-Ed.] Some of these sermons were written by Ram
mohun Roy(24). 

The opening of the new theistic service, which the common 
people of the time called the "Brahma Sabha," or the ''One
God Society," once more roused the enmity of the orthodox 
Hindu community of Calcutta. Their feelings of hostility were 
further aggravated by the rumour that now became current, 
and which soon proved to be too well-founded, that Lord William 
Bentinck contemplated the abolition of the custom of burning 
Hindu widows alive on the funeral pyres of their husbands. The 
decree of abolition of the Suttee was promulgated on 4th Decem
ber, 11-!29. As they justly attributed the anti-Sut.tee agitation to 
Rammohun Roy, their resentment against him knew no bounds. 

Since the inauguration of the "Brahma Sabha" on the 20th 
\1\ugust, 1 H2H, its services began to attract increasing numbers, 
and it secured new sympathisers. Within two years Ram~ 
mohun Roy was enabled to raise sufficient funds for the purchase 
of a house on the Chitpur Road, to be a permanent place of 
worship for the members of the Society. The purchase was 
effected before January, Hi30. In the middle of that month, 
only six days before the public consecration of Rammohun 
Roy's church, Rammohun Roy's adversaries called a meeting of 
all the leading men of Calcutta, and organized a rival association 
called 'fDharma Sabha," with Bhowanicharan Banerji, a learned 
Brahmin, as its President, and Radhakanta Deb as its Secre
tary(25)~ Thus two influential factions arose in the Hindu 
society of Calcutta, the one led by Rammohun Roy, followed 
by a number of rich families, whose position and influence were 
unquestioned, and the other led by Radhakanta Deb, the 
recognized leader of orthodox Hinduism, followed by an imposing 
array of big names. 

The "Dharma Sabha" began to use as its organ the 
vSarnachar Chandrika, which daily poured abuse on the reform
ing party, to which the latter retorted in theUJlunbad Kaumudi 
with equal energy. The common people became participators 
in this great conflict; for the tracts of the reformers, mostly 
written in the simplest Bengali, appealed to them as much as 
to the enlightened classes. In the bathing ghats at the river
side, in market places, in public squares, in the drawing-rooms 
of influential citizens, everywhere the rivalry between the two 
associations became the subject of talk. Lines of comical 
poetry, caricaturing the principles of the great reformer, were 
composed by the wags of the time and passed from mouth to 
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mouth, till the streets' rang with laughter and ridicule. The 
agitation spread from Calcutta to the interior, and everywhere 
the question was discussed between the two parties. 
/ It was in the midst of these furious party contests that Ram- Trust-deed 

Vmohun Roy opened his church on the 11th of Magh, the 23rd of rl tte 
January 1830, and placed it in the hands of a few Trustees(26). s~~aj.o 
But previous to the establishment of the Brahmo Samaj, there 
was another step taken by Rammohun Roy for the propagation 
of Hindu Theism which is worthy of notice. In the year 1825 
he had established a college called the Vedanta College, for 
the teaching of the monotheistic doctrines of the Vedanta. 
Rammohun Roy founded this institution because, to use the 
language of one of his biographers, "he saw in the Vedanta, 
rightly handled and rightly explained, a means for leading his 
countrymen into pure and elevated theism." This Vedanta 
College ceased to exist by the time the Brahmo Samaj was 
opened(27). · 

Theperiod between 1820 and 1830 was also eventful from a 
literary point of view, as will be manifest from the list of his 
publications during that period.* It is indeed a matter for 
wonder how in the midst of so much active work and such 
furious contests Rammohun Roy could make time to write such 
masterly treatises on such a variety of subjects ! 

But we must not close this period of his career without 
briefly noticing his labours in other directions. Though occupy
ing the foremost place in his endeavours to uplift his people, 
religious reformation did not absorb his whole attention. His 
exertions in other departments of reform were no less incessant , 
and arduous. Very few of the Indian people now know 
how much of their present political and social advancement 
they owe to the impulse communicated by Rammohun Roy. 
With the far-seeing eye of genius, he beheld the dawning future 
of India and went forward with intrepid steps to open the 
door for the new light. The greatness of. his work will be fully 
revealed in ages to come. 

SociAL REFORMER: THE CAUSE oF HINDU WoMEN 

The women of Bengal at the time were living under the Social 
most abject form of social slavery. As many as 309 widows were slavery o£ 
burnt alive with their husbands within the jurisdiction of Calcutta women. 
in the year 1828, the year in which the Brahma Sabha was 
established. It was but natural that the misery and degradation 
of womanhood should have strongly appealed to the sympathetic 
heart of Rammohun Roy. His earnest pleadings on their 
behalf form an important feature of his writings. The women 
of India have found no greater defender of their rights than the 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj. He defended the legal rights of 

*See Appendix E. 
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women, advocated their right to education and enlightenment, 
and, above all, devoted all the energies of his noble soul to save 
them from a cruel death. 

The custom of burning widows with their husbands first 
roused his horror before he was much known. While he was 
at Rangpur in 1811, his brother Jugmohun died, when one of 
his widowed wives was burnt alive with him. Rammohun held 
this lady in high esteem, and the news of her cruel death gave 
such a shock to his feelings that [tradition has it] he took a 
secret vow never to rest till this inhuman custom was abolished, 
and he was faithful to his vow throughout his life. Soon after 
his settlement in Calcutta along with his efforts for religious 
reform, he kept up a parallel agitation for the abolition of the 
custom of Suttee and did not stop till it was abolished by law. 

On reference to the history of the abolition of Suttee 
we find that the custom attracted the attention of the English 
rulers as early as January, 1789, but no practical measures 
came out of it till the year 1813, when Lord Moira, the then 
Governor-General, issued a number of Regulations partially res
tricting the custom. These regulations were further strengthened 
by important additions in 1815 and were finally issued in a 
collected form in 1817. From the statistics that the Government 
collected in 1818 it was found that within the short period of 
three years, between 1815 and 1818, no less than 2,365 widows 
had been burnt alive in different parts of the country, 1,528 of 
whom belonged to Calcutta and its surrounding districts alone. 
The publication of these Regulations seems to have created 
some agitation in orthodox Hindu society, and a petition was 
sent up to the Government praying for their repeal. This 
petition evoked a counter-petition from Rammohun Roy and his 

\}!iends, which was submitted in August 1818, and in which we 
find the following description of the cruel practice of Suttee : 

Jlam
./lllohun's 

Petition. 

"Your petitioners are fully aware from their own knowledge, and 
from the authority of credible eye-witnesses, that cases have 
frequently occurred where women have been induced by the persua
sions of their next heirs, interested in their destruction, to burn 
themselves on the funeral pile of their husbands ; that others, who 
were induced by fear to retract a resolution rashly expressed in 
the first moments of grief, of burning with their deceased husbands, 
have been forced upon the pile and there bound doW'Il with ropes 
and pressed with green bamboos until consumed with the flames ; 
that some, after flying from the flame, have been carried back 
by their relations and burnt to death. All these instances, your 

~etitioners humbly submit, are murders according to every 
Shastra, as well as to the common sense of all nations." 

Defence of The agitation called forth Rammohun Roy's tracts on 
Hindu ../Suttee, one of which was concluded with the following passionate 
wh omdan- appeal on behalf of the fair sex :-oo . 

20 

"Women are in general inferior to men in bodily strength and 
energy; consequently, the male part of the eommunity, taking 
advantage of their corporeal weakness, have denied to them those 
excellent merits that they are entitled to by nature, and after
wards they are apt to say that women are naturally incapable 
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of acquiring those merits. But if we give the subject consider;ttion, 
we may easily ascertain whether or not your accusation against 
them is consistent with justice. As to their inferiority in point of 
understanding, when did you ever afford them a fair opportunity 
of exhibiting their natural capacity? How then can . you accuse 
them of want of understanding? If, after instruction in know~ 
ledge and wisdom, a person cannot comprehend or retain what 
has, been taught him, we may consider him as deficient ; but as 
you keep women generally void of education and acquirements, 
you cannot, therefore, in justice, pronounc~ on their inferiority. 
On the contrary, Lilavati, Bhanumati, the wife of the prince of 
Karnat, and that of Kalidas, are celebrated for their thorough 
knowledge of all the Shastras. Moreover, in the Brihadaranyaka 
Upanishad of the Yajur Veda it is clearly stated that Yajnavalkya 
imparted divine knowledge of the most difficult nature to his wife 
Maitreyi, who was able to follow and completely attain it. 

Secondly. You charge them with want of resolution, at which 
I feel exceedingly surprised ; for we constantly perceive, in a 
country where the name of death makes the male shudder, that 
the female, from her firmness of mind, offers to burn with the 
corpse of her deceased husband ; and yet you accuse those women 
of deficiency in point of resolution. 

Thirdly. With regard to their trustworthiness, let us look 
minutely into the conduct of both sexes, and we· may be equally 
enabled to ascertain which of them is the most frequently guilty 
of betraying friends. If we enumerate such women in each village 
or town as have been deceived by men, and such men as have 
been betrayed by women, I presume that the number of the 
deceived women would be found ten times greater than that of 
the betrayed men. Men are, in general, able to read and write, 
and manage public affairs, by which means they easily promulgate 
such faults as women occasionally commit, but never consider as 
criminal the misconduct of men towards women. One fault they 
have, it must be acknowledged, which is, by considering others 
equally void of duplicity as themselves, to give their confidence 
too readily, from which they suffer much misery, even so far that 
soine of them are misled to suffer themselves to be burnt to 
death. 

In the jou1·th place, with respect to their subjection to the 
passions, this may be judged of by the custom of marriage as to 
the respective sexes ; for one man may marry two or three, 

. sometimes even ten wives and upwards ; while a woman .who 
marries . but one husband, desires at his death to follow him, 
forsaking all worldly enjoyments, or to remain leading the austere 
life of an ascetic .... " 
Rammohun Roy, however, did not confine himself to mere Anti

li~erar.y••con:troversy on. the. subje~ty. He forthwit~ organized "~1!-ttee" 
his friends mto somethmg hke a \.Vigllange Committee, whose VIgilan<;e. 
members never failed to be present whenever there was a case 
of Suttee in or near Calcutta, to see that no force was employed, 
and that the other requirements of the law, as laid down in 
the regulations, were fulfilled(28). Thus the fight was carried 
on in an acute and concentrated form till Lord William Bentinck 
appeared on the scene, and earnestly took up the question for 
its final decision in December 182~, as already noticed. 

The service that Rammohun Roy rendered to the· cause of The 
the suppression of Sut~ee lay in str~ngthen!ng the ~ands of. the ~sti~ , 
Governll_lent, bY: provmg ~rom _ancient Hmd~ . Scriptures that De~;!:~ 
the self-ImmolatiOn of a widow Is nowhere enJOined· a·s a duty; . 
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and that a life of piety and self-abnegation was considered more 
virtuous, points on which the Governor-General based the pre
amble of the anti-Su ttce decree. 

But his labours in that connection did not terminate with 
the passing of Lord William Bentinck's decree. His adversaries 
roused themselves up once more, and, on the 14th January, 
1830, presented to Lord William Bentinck a petition signed 
by HOO inhabitants of Calcutta and backed by the opinions 
of 120 Pandits in which they tried to show that the position 
taken up by the Governor-General was an untenable one. 
Another petition with a similar import, signed by 340 persons 
from the mofussil, was also submitted at the same time. 
Rammohun Roy was on the alert. Two days after, i.L, on 
the 16th January, a congratulatory petition signed by 300 
native inhabitants of Calcutta and another signed by HOO Chris
tians, thanking the Governor-General for his humane measure, 
were sent in(29). The very next day, i.e., the 17th of January, 
the opponents of the measure held a public meeting and resolved 
to appeal to the authorities in England. At this meeting they 
also established the Dharma Sabha, already referred to, with 
an initial fund of Rs. 11 ,2150 subscribed on the spot, for counter
acting the influence of Rammohun Roy's movement. 

Rammohun Roy was not to be dismayed by the opposition 
thus set up. He soon published a tract called "The Abstract 

Jrl' the Arguments regarding the Burning of Widows considered 
as a religious Rite," in which he tried to meet the arguments 
of the 120 pandits. And one of the reasons which influenced 
him to undertake a voyage to England was to be able to thwart 
,the efforts of his adversaries for the repeal of Lord Williarr. 

VBentinck's abolition-decree. Thus to the last, he fought for his 
Hindu countrywomen. 

It is worthy of mention that Rammohun Roy published in 
'11'!832 a tract on "The Modern Encroachments on the Ancient 

Rights of Females according to the Hindu Law of Inheritance," 
in which he decried polygamy and showed the abject misery in 
which widows live, indirectly proving thereby that their self
immolation in many cases was an escape from greater misery. 
On the subject of polygamy his contention was that every man 
desirous of taking a second wife during the life-time of the 
first should be obliged by law to prove before a Court of Justice, 
or some other suitable legal authority, that one of the causes 
for polygamy, authorised by the Hindu Shastras, existed in his 
case(30). 

PIONEER AND PROMOTER OF EDUCATION 

Rammohun Roy's contribution to the cause of English 
education was no less remarkable. He was first trained as a 
Persian scholar, to which he subsequently added an intimate 
knowledge of Sanskrit. Very few men of his time could claim 
a more intimate acquaintance with the ancient learning of his 
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people than he ; yet by his genius and foresight he could see 
that the future regeneration of his country lay in a due cultiva-,,/ 
tion of the Western sciences. Accordingly, from the very first, 
be became a strong advocate of English education. In 1816,v" 
in consultation with Mr. David Hare, his friend and fellow-. 
worker, he formed the plan of opening an educational institution 
for the instruction of the youth of his country in the science 
and literature of Europe. 

Sir Hyde East, the then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Y;omoter 
earnestly took up the proposal, and a meeting of the leadinlr'Ji·t~e 

_ members of the Hindu community was convened at the house c~ue;e. 
of the Chief Justice .. The connection of Rammohun Roy with 
the scheme was not discovered in the beginning, but when it 
came to be generally known that he was one of the promoters 
of the scheme and was likely to be associated with ·the Committee, 
his Hindu adversaries held back urgently demanding the removal 
of his name from the list(31). Rammohun Roy, appraised by 
David Hare of the difficulty, at once wrote to Sir Hyde East 
resigning his connection with the Committee, thus removing an 
obstacle from the way of the immediate working out of the 
scheme, [which subsequently led to the foundation of the Hindu 
College.] He also started and maintained with his own funds, 
an English School in another part of the town, where Maharshi 
Devendra N ath Tagore,' the second great leader of the Brahmo 
movement, received his first education (32). 

In 1823, the first Council of Education was appointed, and 
the lakh of rupees that had been set apart from 1813 for the 
encouragement of learning among the 'native races' was placed 
in the hands of the Council for the furtherance of education. 
But the English gentlemen who formed that Council were, many 
of them, oriental scholars, and several of them held very high Letter to 
posts under Government. The policy of Lord Amherst, thel{'or~ 
Governor-General of that time, took its colouring from these m erst. 
orientalists, and it was decided to open a college in Calcutta 
for the teaching of the Sanskrit language. Rammohun Roy 
took this decision as a move in the wrong direction, and at once 
addressed a letter of protest to the Governor-General, from 
which the following ~xtracts are made :-

"If it had been intended to keep the British nation in ignorance 
of real knowledge, the Baconian Philosophy would not have been 
allowed to displace the system of the Schoolmen, which was the 
best calculated to perpetuate ignorance. In the same manner the 
Sanskrit system of education would be the best calculated to keep 
this country in darkness, if such had been the policy of the British 
legislature. But as the improvement of the native population is 
the obj_ect of the Goyernment, it will co~sequen~ly promote. a.)lmphasis 
more liberal and enlightened system of mstruchon embracmg on · 
Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Anatomy, with other Scientific 
useful sciences, which may be accomplished with the sums pro- Education. 
posed by employing a few gentlemen of talent and learning, 
educated in Europe, and providing a college furnished with 
necessary books, implements and other apparatus." 
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When we reflect that these lines were penned by a native 
of Bengal at a time when the current ideas of education were 
low and ·old-fashioned, our wonder knows no bounds, and we 
feel them to be characteristic of tlie great man whom Providence 
had designed to be the maker of New India(33A). 

Rammohun Roy's help towards the promotion of the cause 
of English education was ever ready. Shortly before his depar
ture for England in 1830, when the Rev. Alexander Duff, the 
Scotch Missionary, arrived Lin Calcutta] and wanted to open an 
English School, Rammohun secured the first house for him and 
also the first batch of half-a-dozen students(33B). 

His exertions for the introduction of English education 
were not, however, crowned with success till two years after his 
death, when, in March 1835, Lord William Bentinck, backed 
'(Jy Lord Macaulay, issued his famous Education Decree, which 

Jformally inaugurated the policy of English education, which 
has borne such signal fruits. 

AUTHOR AND JoURNALIST 

His exertions in another direction were equally vigorous. 
/He found that there was no literature of the people. All that 

existed of that kind were a few poetical works of the preceding 
two or three centuries. There were no prose works, at least 
not any popularly known, and people knew not how to read or 
write prose. The Serampore Missionaries and the Fort William 
College Pandits had been trying for some years past to remove 
that want, but the glory of having firmly laid the foundations 
of modern Bengali prose literature belongs to Rammohun 
Roy. \For the first time in the history of the country, Ram
mohun Roy departed from the old method of carrying on learned 
discussions in a learned language, and he wrote his tracts in 
the common language of the people. Thus an impetus was 
given to national literature, which has produced in later times 
such marvellous results. He wrote a grammar and a geography* 
in the Bengali language, at the instance of the School Book 
Society, for the education of the common peoplet 

\Rammohun Roy always made it a point to communicate 
useful knowledge to his countrymen through th(• columns of 
his Bengali newspaper, the Sambad Kaumudi(34), started in 
1821, and his Persian journal, the illirat-ul-Alchbar (35), started 
in 1822. The examples of the Kaumudi and the Mirat were soon 
followed by his adversaries in starting the Samachar Chan
drika(36) and the Jam-i-Jahan-Nurna(37), to carry on the 
agitation against the abolition of Suttee and other contro
versies with the reforming party.\ But the good days for native 
journalism inaugurated by Lord Hastings, the Governor-General, 

*Though reference is made to this Geography by Rajnarain Bose 
in his edition of the Bengali works of Raja Rammoh1111 Roy, it is, we 
are told by the same authority, nowhere availa!:tle.-Editor. 
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by relaxing the severe press restrictions of former times, were 
soon clouded by the temporary accession to the post of 

~overnor-General in 1823 of Mr. John Adam, a member of 
· the Civil Service. Under the influence of his bureaucratic 

advisers, Mr. Adam took stringent measures for the suppression 
of the liberty of the press(38). For the fault of criticising an 
administrative measure of the Government, Mr. James Silk 
Buckingham, the editor of the Calcutta J ourna~, was deported 
from India at two months' notice(39); and Mr. Sandford Arnot, 
his assistant, was arrested in his office for a similar offence 
and was put on board an England-going vessel. lAnd to put a 
finish to such arbitrary proceedings,. a Press Ordinance was 
passed by the Governor~General's Council, which imposed the 
severest restriction upon the entire Press, both Anglo-Indian 
and Indian; and made it obligatory on the part of intending 
proprietors and publishers of newspapers or )other periodicals 
to obtain a license from the Governor-General 

l This Ordinance was passed without notice on the 14th of 
March, 1823, and was pushed through the Supreme Court, 
according to the law then existing, after only twenty days' 
publication in that Court. Rammohun Roy tried to rouse his 
countrymen to a sense of the seriousness of the Govern
ment measures, got up a memorial for the ~epeal of the 
Ordinance, engaged the services of two lawyers and fought 
an earnest battle in the Supreme Court before that Ordi- Fight 
nance could receive the sanction of that Court, and thereby ~r a p 
assume the authority of a duly enacted law. He was defeated. ree ress. 
in his object, but did not stop there, and got up a public petition 
to the King of England, in which he tried to prove, by a rare 
display of sound judgment and logical reasoning, that, in a 
country situated like India, the liberty of the Press was an 
essential condition for good government. Unfortunately his 
appeal to. the King of England also was fruitless, though it 
must be admitted that the steps he took on this occasion and 
the discussions he started paved the way for the liberal measure 
of Sir Charles Metcalfe which liberated the Indian Press in 1835. t) 

tBut it was not only political or polemical discussions for 
which Rammohun Roy used his papers. He looked upon them 
as means of popular education, and through them he always 
tried to convey useful knowledge to his countrymen ; and it was 
for this reason that he fought so hard to save his papers from the 
threatened extinction. The Mirat had to be given· up after· a 
short career in consequence of the new Ordinance, but· the 
Kaumudi was kept up till some years after the death of its 
founder.) 

tFor an excellent account of Rammohun's services to the cause of 
the Freedom of the Press in India, as also his activities as a journalist, 
readers are referred to three illuminating articles on "Rammohun Roy 
as a Journalist" by Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji in the Modern Review 
for the months of April, May and August, 1931.-Editor. 
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It should also be mentioned in passing that there were other 
spheres of his activity. He wrote tracts for the vindieation of 
the legal rights of the people, and got up an agitation for the 
protection of their political interests. So great was his love of 
liberty that he followed with intense interest the course of the 
French Revolution, and is said to have given a publie dinner in 
the Town Hall of Calcutta as a mark of his joy at the establish
ment of constitutional government in Spain.* 

VISIT TO EUROPE 

Rammohun Roy closed his remarkable career of almost 
superhuman activity with a visit to Europe, which also was 
pregnant with important results. After the opening of the 
Brahmo Samaj, he proceeded to make provision for the manage
ment of its affairs, published his second English tract on 
Suttee, and began to make preparations for his voyage to Europe. 
The immediate object of his visit to that country was to plead 
before the authorities of the East India Company the case of the 
ex-Emperor of Delhi, with which he was entrusted as his ambas
sador( 40). But his real object was two-fold : first, to baffle the 
efforts of his adversaries to get Bentinek's S·uttee-enactment 
repealed; and, secondly, to be present in England during the 
the East India Company's Charter( 41 ). 

The project of visiting Europe was an old one in the mind 
of Rammohun Roy, at least as old as his settlement in Calcutta 
in 1815; for we find it mentioned in a letter of Rev. Mr. Yates 
of the Baptist Mission in Calcutta, written in 1815, that Ram
mohun Roy had expressed to him in that year his intention of 
visiting England to study at one of the Universities. He carried 
out his project of a European visit after so many years. He 
started for Europe on the 15th November, 1830, and arrived at 
Liverpool on the 8th of April, 1831, voyage round the Cape of 
Good Hope, as was the custom with sailing vessels in those days. 

After his arrival in England(42) he met, amongst others, 
William Roscoe( 43), the historian of the Medicis, and Jeremy 
Bentham, the Utilitarian philosopher( 44). During his stay in 
London he was publicly received at the Annual Meeting of the 
Unitarians of England( 45); he was honoured with a public dinner 
by the East India Company( 46); and, as part of his public 
activities, he submitted three papers on the Revenue System 

,.;~'Some further id~a of his love of liberty may be formt·d from the fa,t 
that on his way to Jtngland, when his boat touched the l'ape of Goml 
Hope, though seriously injured and made lame for sevt·ral months by :tn 
accident, he insisted upon being carried to a French vessel where he saw 
the flag of liberty flying, so that he might be able to do homagt· to 
it. The sight of the glorious tri-colour kindled his enthusiasm and 
made him for the time being insensible to pain. Tht., French receivo:J 

Jim warmly and he was conducted ovet; the \'esse! beneath the revolu
ionary flag. ·when returning he shouted, unmindful of his pain, 

"Gkry, glory, glory to France!" 
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of India, the Judicial System of India, and the Material Con
dition of India, before a Committee of the House of Commons. 
At the Coronation of William IV, he was honoured with a place 
amongst Foreign Ambassadors, and was personally presented to 
the King( 47). 

In 1832 when the Reform Bill came up for discussion, 
he threw himself entirely into the spirit of that Bill, and 
went so far as to make a public declaration that, in case the 
objects of that; Bill were defeated, he would give up his residence 
in the dominions of England, and would settle down in 
America(48). During this year also he republished some of his . . . 
Indian tracts for the information of his English friends, and ~Isit to 
visited France towards the end of the year, where he had the ranee. 
honour of dining with the French King more than once ( 49). In 
the beginning of 1833 he returned to England, was present at 
~he :lirst sitting of the reformed Parliament, and had the satis-
faction of seeing the appeal of his adversaries against the aboli-
tion of the Suttee rejected(50). It was in this year also that 
the East India Company's charter was renewed, conferring solid 
privileges on the Indian people, a result towards which the Raja 
had earnestly worked(51). 

LAST DAYS 

In the beginning of September of that year he visited Bristol 
at the urgent invitation of his Unitarian friends, with a view to 
give his fatigued constitution a much-needed rest prev.ious to his 
return to his native land. Bu:t alas ! Providence had ruled 
otherwise. Within a few days of his arrival he was attacked 
with a fatal malady(52) which terminated his noble career on the Illness 
27th of September. Miss Hare, the niece [? sister-Ed.] of his and Death. 
friend Mr. David Hare of Calcutta, who attended during his last 
moments, says that he finally closed his lips with the word, 
ADM, the well-known Vedic syllable meaning the Supreme 
Being(53). His remains were followed to the grave by his 
Indian attendants and a few Unitarian friends(54). His mortal 
remains now rest in the Arno's Vale Cemetery at Bristol, over 
which his friend and disciple, Dwarkanath Tagore, during his 
visit to England, built a beautiful mausoleum(55). 
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(I) Rammohun's Birth. year: 

Some uncertainty exi~ts as to the actual yt-ar of Rammohun Roy's 
birth. The year most frequently used is that given on his tomb at 
Arno'~ Vak Cemetery at Bristol, erected by his friend Dwarkanath 
Tagore, viz., 1774; but :Vliss Sophia Dohson Collet, in her Lif<' and 
Letters of Raja Rammolw.n Roy iFirst Hdition, London, 1900; Indian 
Edition by Dr. Hem Chandra Sarkar, Calcutta, 1918). gives the year as 
1772 on the following authorities: · "The Rev. C. H. A. Da11, in a letter 
to the Sunday Mirror of January 18, 1880, reported that Rammohun's 
younger son, Rama Pra:ooad Roy, said in 1858, htfore a circle of friend, 
and clients in Cakutta,-'My father was born at Radhanagore, in the 
month of :\fay, 1772; or, according to the Bengali Era, in the month 
of jaistha, 1179.' :\fr. Dall asked for the day of birth; but Rama Prasad 
was unable to give this. The fact has since, however, been supplie-d 
by another lineal descendant of Rammohun, Babu Lalit :\fohun Chatterji, 
who has stated that Rammohun was born in tht- year 1772 on the 22nd 
day of May." 

(2) Rammohun's Birthplace: 

Radhanagore or Raghunathpur, the birthplace of Rammohun, is a 
village situated in the Arambagh Sub-division of the District of Hooghly, 
immediately north of a big village named Khanakul-Krishnanagore on 
the right bank of the river Kana-Darakeshawar. Radhanagore during 
Rammohun's time was within the district of Burdwan. 

(3) Rammohun's Grandfather and Father: 

Rammohun Roy describes his grandfather, Rraja Benocie Roy, as 
having been, "at various times, chief of different districts during the 
administration of His Highness the ~awab ;yrohabut Jung" of :.\ilurshida
bad, and his father, Ram Kanto Roy, as "a man of property," who 
"rented a farm from Government, the revenue of which was lakh~ d 
rupees." [See Rammohun's Petition to Lord :\fin to, Gon·rnor-General, 
dated Bhagalpur, 12th April, 1809: The Modern Review, June, 1929, 
pp. 682-685]. Besides holding landed property himself, Ramkanta, to
wards the latter part of his life, managed and controlled the Zemindary 
of Rani Bishan Kumari, mother of Tejchand of Burdwan. Shortly before 
his death, however, he was heavily involved in debt with the Burdwan 

*These "Notes" have been u·ritten 1dflz a view to supplementin~ the 
Story of Rammohun Roy's life by Pandit Sivanath Sastri in the preceding 
pages.-Editor. 
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Raj under which he held in farm a large portion of a Zemindary. [For 
an interesting account of some of the law-suits in which the Roy family 
had been involved, readers are referred to an article in the Calcutta 
Review for August 1931, entitled "A Chapter in the Plorsonal History of 
Raja Rammohun Roy" (mainly based on State Records), from the pen 
of Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji.] 

(4) ~ammohun's Marriages: 

Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, in her Life and Lette1'S of Raja Ram
mohun Roy, says : "While yet a mere child, his father married him 
three times. The first bride died at 'a very early age' (not specified), 
and after her death, as we learn from 'Villiam Adam's letters, his 
father, when he was only about nine years of age, married him within 
an interval of less than a twelve-month to two different wives:" 

Rammohun's second wife died in 1824, and his third wife, who 
survived him, died in 1858. 

(5) Education- at Patna: Mahomedan influences. 

At Patna, Miss Collet writes, Rammohun's masters set him to study 
Arabic translations from Euclid and Aristotle, and there also he made 
acquaintance with the Koran. "All these influences", she adds, "espe
c.ially the last, tended inevitably towards the disintegration of his earliest 
religious beliefs, which had been very fervent."· In a contemporary 
French pamphlet (1817 ?) giving an account of Rammohun's activities, 
the Abbe Gregoire, Bishop of Blois, wrote that Rammohun "prepared 
himself for his polemical career from the logic of the Arabians, 
which he regards as superior to every other." Rammohun's study cf 
the Koran also appears to have had a great influence upon him. ·william 
Adam is quoted by Miss Collet to say "that Rammohun seemed always 
pleased to have an opportunity of defending the character of Mahomet" 
of whom, Miss Collet adds, "he began to write a biography which 
was unhappily never finished." 

That in private life the Raja adopted a good deal of .Mahomedan 
habits is recorded by more than one of his contemporaries. He adopted 
the costume of a Mus~alman grandee-a closely twi~ted shawl turban, 
chupkan, choga and pyjama. Even at home he was always dressed in 
the Mahomedan fashion, never sitting bareheaded but using a skull
cap. His evening meal, we are told, was in the English fashion. but 
the dishes were all Mahomedan-piUau, copta, korma, etc. At night, 
before retiring,. he would eat his favourite Mahomedan sweet-HaTira .. 

(6) Differences with father: Visit to Tibet: 

Rammohun Roy says· in his Autobiographical Sketch, (Appendix 
B) :-"-When about the age of sixteen, I composed a manuscript 
calling in question the validity of the idolatrous system of Hindus. 
This, together with my known sentiments of· the subject having pro
duced a coolness between me and my immediate kindred, I proceeded on 
my travels and passed through· different countries, chiefly within, b:lt 
some beyond the bounds of Hindusthan". 
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Miss Sophia Dobson Collet quotes in her Life and Letters of Ram
mohun Roy the following passage from Dr. Lant Carpenter's Review 1Jf 
the Labours, Opinions and Character of Rammohun Roy (1833) :
"\Vithout disputing the authority of his father, he often sought from 
him information as to the reasons of his faith; he obtained no satisfac
tion; and he at last determined, at the early age of 15, to leave the 
paternal home and sojourn for a time in the Thibet, that he might see 
another form of religious faith." This statement, Dr. Carpenter adds, 
he heard from the Raja himself in London. In his Arabic introduction 
to Tuhfat-ul-Muwaltltidin (1804 ?), it is interesting to nok, Ram
mohun mentions that he had travelled in the remotest parts of the 
world, in plains as well as in mountainous regions. 

In a memoir of Ranunohun Roy by Rev. K. S. ::\facdonald, publish·~d 
in Calcutta in 1879, it is stated :-"While at Patna he must have heard 
a good deal of Buddhism, if not also of the religious prac-tices of the 
aboriginal tribes inhabiting the hills of Central and Southern lndia and 
the slopes (I{ the Himalayas. By going to Thibet he would come into 
closer contact with Buddhism, and on his way thither might also learn 
something of the devil-worship of the aborigines. In Thibd he spent 
two or three years disputing daily with the worshippers of the living 
Lama, who frequently passed from quiet ratiocination to angry abuse ,,{ 
the stranger. He, however, met with much kindness, as many a 
stranger has before and since in kindred circumstances, from the female 
sex, a kindness, which, forty years after, he said had made him always 
feel respect and gratitude towards the gentle sex." 

(7) Stay at Benares: 

"All accounts agree," writes ::\Iiss Collet, "that he did not remain 
long under the family roof, the incompatibility being too gn·at. Our 
only actual knowledge as to his next step is derived from his owu 
evidence in the Burdwan law suit [instituted by Raja 'I'ejchand 
against Rammohun and his nephew Govinda Prasad Roy in June, 1823, 
for the recovery of a debt ineurred by their father and grandfather res
pectively] in which he states that ' .... he had, during his lifetime, 
separated from him (deceased father) and the rest of his family, ;n 
consequence of his altered habits of life and change of opinions, which 
did not permit their living together.' " 

It is not very clear, however, how long Rammohun lived at Renares. 
\Villiam Adam, the l:'nitarian friend and colleague of Rammohun, wrote 
in 1826 (quoted by Miss Collet) that Rammohun, "was obliged to reside 
for ten to twelve years in Benares." This brings the date of his stay 
there to about 1802. On the other hand Mr. Brajendra XatlJ Banerji 
records in a Chronology of Rammohun's early life (from 1774 to 1815), 
which he has compiled mainly from State Records and has very 
kindly placed at our disposal, that Rammohun was looking after 
the Zemindary affairs of his father from 1796 to 1799. In support of 
this statement he mentions the three Bengali letters (dated 22nd March 
1796, 21st February, 1798 and 28th February 1799), printed in the 
appendix: to Nagendra Xath Chatterjee's Bengali Biography of the Raja, 
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(3rd edition, pp. 571-73). All these letters refer to the Bhursotti and 
other malwls held in farm by Rammohun's father in Burdwan district. 
In the mixed Persian and Bengali records of the Bengal Government 
Mr. Banerji has also discovered a Kistbandi Bond for Rs. 17,989-6-0 
executed by Rammohun Roy of Nangoodpada (Langoolpara [ ?], near 
Radhanagore), dated 1206 B.S. (1799 ?) relating to Rameshwarpur and 
Govindapur. Mr. Banerji has also found a list of Patni taluks held at 
this time (1796-99) by Rammohun Roy in his own name under the 
Burdwan Raj, the total jamas of which ran up to several thousands '.Jf 
n'pees. All these facts, besides proving that Rammohun had his own 
independent sources of income before the death of his father (1803), go 
to sliow that his stay at Benares could not have been in any case a long 
one, as is generally supposed. 

(8) Father and Son: 

Miss Collet in her Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy quotes 
\Villiam Adam as follows :-"Rammohun Roy in conversation mentioned 
to me with much feeling that he had stood by the death-bed of his father, 
who with his expiring breath continued to invoke his God·-'Ram ! 
Ram!' with a strength of faith and a fervo:.:r of pious· devotion which it 
was impossible not to respect although the son had then ceased to 
cherish any religious veneration for the family deity." 

(9) Service undet the East India Company : 

Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji in his Chronology of Rammohun's early 
life, previously referred to, maintains that during the period of 1800-1802, 
Rammohun was "in some way connected" with the Sadar Dewani Adalat 
(Supreme Court : established in 1773) and the College of Fort William 
(founded in 1800) in Calcutta. Mr. Banerji has, by his researches, definite
ly established that Rammohun first took service under the East India 
Company on the 7th March, 1803, in the capacity of Dewan (Revenue 
Officer) to Mr. Thomas \Voodforde, Acting Collector of Dacca Jelalpur, 
the district now known as Faridpur. On Mr. \Voodforde taking 
leave on grounds of ill health, Rammohun too resigned the office 
held by him on the •14th May, 1803. Shortly after this Rammohun 
returned to Radhanagore to find his father Ramkanta Roy in death
bed. Mr. \Voodforde, after having regained his health and taken up 
his new appointment as Registrar of the Murshidabad Court of Appeal 
and Circuit sometime after February 1804, Rammohun joined him there. 

(10) Rammohun and Mr. Digby: 

Rammohun first made the acquaintance of Mr. John Digby in 1805 
at Ramgarh (near Ri!nchi) where the latter was Registrar of the Zila 
Court and Assistant to the Magistrate. ·when· Mr. Digby was appointed 
Acting Magistrate at Ramgarh, Rammohun acted ·under him in the capa
city of Sheristadar of the local Fauzdari Court-from August to October, 
1806. From January to· J!lne, 1808, Rammohun held the post of private 
Munshi to Mr. Digby while the latter was in charge. of the Jessore 
Collectorate. On the 1st January, 1809, Rammohun moved to Bhagalpur 
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where ~lr. Digby was posted a, Registrar of the Zila Court. Ikre al~o 
Rammohun Roy \\as in the private employ of :\lr. Digby. He nt>xt 
followed ~fr. Digby to Rangpur where the latter was appointed snl>stan
tive Collector. The Dewanship of the Collector's office falling yacant in 
December, 1809, ~Ir. Digby filled the post by appointing Rammohun 
("a man of very respectable family and excellent education, fully colll
petent to discharge the duties of such an office";, penJing cuniirmation 
by the Board of Revenue. Tht" Board having declined, aftt-r much corres
pondence between them and :\fr. Digby, to approw Rammohun's 
appointment as Dewan, he held the office for a period of about 5 months 
only-from Dectmber, 1809 to April, 1810. [The corrc·spondencc betwen1 
the Board and :\Ir. Digby was, kr the first time, repruduct>d in extenso 
in the Presidential Address of Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikari at the 
eleventh session of the ~orth-Bengal Bengake Littrary <.. onfc-rt:nce held 
at Rangpur in 1928.] Rammohun, however, did not leave Rangpur, 
because, in tl1e month of August in· tht: same year (1810), )Jr. Digby 
appointed him as Guardian of the minor proprietors of the;, estate of the 
late Rajkishore Chowdhury of l'dashi .Pargana, Rangpur. Thi~ post he 
held till March, 1815, when tht' minor, having attained their age of 
majority, Rammohun came and took up his residence in Calcutta. 

For a fuller a<:eount of the eart"tr of Rammohun Roy in tlw service 
of the East India Company referenc·e may bt made to :\-Ir. Brajendra 
~ath Banerji's illuminating article ull tht subject in the .Hodem Rcviea' 
for May, 1930. 

(11) l{ammohun l{oy at Rangpur: 

~lr. Jyotirmoy Das-Gupta in an article entitled "Raja Rammoh.m 
Roy at Rangpur" in the .Wodern Review (Sc·ptembtr, 1928), says: ".\t 
Rangpur he built a house near :\Iahiganje at 'famphat about 4 miles off 
from the Court, . . . . At Rangpur Rammohun Ru~ spe;,nt morwy for 
public good also. A traditi:m is still current that the big tank near the 
local Court was dug at his cost. It is a well-known fact that he was a 
great Persian scholar, and at Rangpur he beeame kno.vn as a great 
Moulvi." 

Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, in her Life and Letters of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, writes : "It was in Rangpur that Rammohun 
first began to assemble his friends together for evening dis
cussions on religious subjects, especially on the untenabkness and 
absurdities of idolatry. Rangpur was then a place of considerable resort, 
and among its inhabitants were a good many merchants from 1\'farwar in 
Rajputana, Jainas by faith. Some of these ~Iarwaris used to atttnd 
Rammohun's meetings. Mr. Leonard [in his HistuTy of the Brahmu 
Samajl says that he had to learn on their account the Kalpa Stdra and 
other books appertaining to the jaina Religion, and adds-·-'He met, 
however, with much opposition from a counter party headed by Gauri
kanta Bhattacharjya, a learned Persian and Sanskrit Scholar.' " "Gauri
kanta," says }fr. Brajendra ~ath Banerji, writing in the :I-Iode1n Review 
(May, 1930), "challenged Rammohun in the Jnananjana, a Bengah book 
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published in 1743 (Saka, 1821). On page 4 of his book he says that 
Ramnwhun had been disseminating his religions vie\\'S in a Bengali 
edition of the Vedanta ~nd in another treatise composed in mixed Persian 
and Arabic." A copy of the second edition of Jnananjana, as revised· by 
Madhusudan Tarkalankar and published from CalCutta in 1245 B. S. 
(1838), Mr. Banerji has found in the rich library of Raja Radhakanta 
Deb Bahadur of Sobha Bazar, Calcutta. 

It only remains to be added that Gaurikanta Bhattacharyya was 
Dewan of the Judge's Court at Rangpur. 

(12) R.ammohun's Knowledge of English: 

Miss Collet in her biography of Rammohun says, that he only began 
to learn English at the age of 22 (1796). In his introduction to the . 
English edition of Rammohun Roy's translation of the Kena Upanishad 
and Abridgment of the Vedant (London, 1817), 1\'fr. J-ohn Digby says that 
when he first became acquainted with Rammohun (1805), he "could 
merely speak it well enough to be understood upon the most common 
topics of discourse, but could not write it with any· degree of correct
ness." Mr. Digby adds, that during the five years he was Collector in 
the East India Company's Civil Service, Rammohun, '_'by perusing all 
my public correspondence with diligence and attention as well as by 
corresponding and ·conversing with European gentlemen, acquired so 
correct a knowledge· of the English language as to be enabled to write 
and speak it with considerable accuracy. He was also in the constant 
habit of reading the Hnglish newspapers, of which the Continental 
politics chiefly interested him." 

In a letter addressed to the Editor of The Monthly Repository of 
Theo~ogy and General Literature, London, Mr. James Silk Buckingham, 
Editor of the Calcutta Journal, wrote on August 4, 1823 :-"In June, 1818, 
the month of my first arrival in Calcutta, I was introduced to Ram
mohun Roy, at the ··house of Mr. Eneas Mackintosh (now in London) 
and was surprised at the unparalleled accuracy of his language, never 
having before he~rd any --foreigner of Asiatic birth speak so well, and 
esteeming his fine choice of words as worthy the imitation even of 
Englishmen. My first hour's conversation with him was in Arabic, th'lt 

·being the Oriental language most familiar to me, and not knowing at 
first that he spoke English with ease and fluency; but accident changing 
our discourse to English, I was delighted and surprised at his perfection 
in this tongue. . . . . . In English, he is competent to converse freely 
on the most abstruse subjects and to argue more closely and coherently 
than most men that I know." 

. In a letter to Rammohun, Jeremy Bentham, the celebrated English 
Philosopher, wrote : "Your works are made known to me by a b:ok, 
in which I read a style, which, but for the name of a Hindu, I should 
certainly have ascribed to the pen of a superiorly educated 'and instructed 
Englishman." In the same letter, while praising the great work of 
James Mill on the History of India, he observed :. "though as to style I 
wish I could with truth and sincerity pronounce it equal to yours." 
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(13) Rammohun's Paternal Property: Question of Inheritance: 
Litigation: 

The question whether Rammohun ever came into possession of any 
portion of his father's property is still enveloped in obscurity. In the 
absence of sufficient materials, the subject has not received at the 
hands of his biographers the treatment it calls for. Rammohun's own 
statement on this point is to be found in his defence in the suit brought 
against him and his nephew Govindaprasad by Raja Tejchand of 
Burdwan in the Provincial Court of Calcutta on the 16th of June, 1823. 
[Quoted by Mr. Brajendra ~ath Banerji in his article on "A Chapter in 
the Personal History of Raja Rammohun Roy" in the Calcutta Review, 
August, 1931, pp. 156-179]. This suit was for the realization of Rupees 
fifteen thousand and odd, being principal and interest on an instalment 
bond executed by Rammohun's father Ram Kanto Roy for arrears of 
land-revenue. In his defence Rammohun stated inter alia (1) that he 
had separated from his father during the latter's life-time; (2j that by 
his own exertion he had acquired property separate from that of his 
father; (3) that he had not inherited any portion of his father's property 
and so was not responsible for his father's debts; and (4) that the suit 
was barred by limitation. The Provincial Court of Calcutta accepted the 
plea of limitation and dismissed the suit whereupon the Raja of Burdwan 
preferred an appeal to the Sadar Diwani Adalat which, by its judgmt·nt, 
dated the lOth of No\'ember, 1831, confirmed the decision of the trial 
Court. 

It is thus seen that Rammohun himself says that he had not inherited 
any portion of his father's property, and so we must suppose that when 
Ram Kanto Roy died in 1803, he was succeeded by Rammohun's elder 
brother Jugmohan. This Jugmohan died in 1811, and on his death his 
property should, in ordinary circumstances, have passed to his son and 
heir Govindaprasad, who, in that case, would have been in possession of 
the estate left by Ram Kanto. Most probably this is what actually 
happened. But, a few years after Jugmohan's death, we find there is a 
litigation between Rammohun and his nephew Govindaprasad, for in a 
letter written by him to his uncle, dated the 14th of Kartic, 1228 B. S., 
corresponding to the 29th of October, 1819, he acknowledges that, at 
the instigation of other people, he had lodged a false suit against his 
uncle in the Equity Division of the Supreme Court claiming from him 
an account of the property. [Rammohun Roy's Bengalee l3iography lJy 
~agendra ~ath Chatterjee-3rd ed., p. 243!. The property \\>hich he 
speaks of seems to be the property left by his father Jugmohan, for, on 
the 27th of January, 1818, we find, in the instructions issued by the 
Board of Revenue to the Collecto,r of Midnapur, the fact mentioned that 
the "property left by Jugmohan is at present contesterl in the Court~ 
of Justice." [Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji in the Calcutta Revieut, 
August, 1931, p. 158.] 

\Ve may reasonably infer from the facts given above that sometime 
after Jugmohan's death Rammohun came to be in possession of the pro
perty left by him, though in what capacity it is impossible for us to 
determine with the scanty materials before us, and, that some time before 
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1818, Govindaprasad brought a suit for accounts concerning this pro
perty against Rammohun in the Equity Division of the Supreme Court. 
There was a contest, as appears from the abovementioned letter of 
Govindaprasad to Rammohun, and it is reasonable to assume that this 
suit and no other is indicated by the instructions of the Board of 
Revenue already referred to. Another supposition might be made, and 
this is what has been advanced by Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji (Calcutta 
Review, August, 1931, p. 157) ,-that Govindaprasad was in possession of 
the property and that it was Rammohun who started the litigation. 
There is no material before us to countenance such a hypothesis, which, 
further, seems to be irreconcilable with the aforesaid suit for accounts 
of the property against Rammohun, for how could Rammohun be sued 
for accounts unless he was in possession of the property? Mr. Digby, 
in a letter to the Board of Revenue, dated the 22nd of September, 1824, 
referred to by Mr. Banerji in his article, speaks of the impoverishment 
of Govindaprasad through litigation with his uncle and mentions only 
of his unsuccessful suit in this connection; it is not likely that he should 
have forgotten to mention Rammohun's suit against his nephew, if such 
a suit had really been instituted. However,. this is all speculation, and 
we only land on solid ground when we affirm that this litigation between 
uncle and nephew was not fought to the bitter end, but that Govinda
prasad at last withdrew his suit for accounts against his uncle and asked 
the latter's forgiveness. 

The current biographies of Rammohun speak of suits instituted l•Y 
his mother against him, and a statement of William Adam to this effect 
in his Lecture on the Life and Labours of Rammohun Roy (Calcutta, 
1879, pp. 6-7) . is quoted in this connection. 'Mr. Brajendra Nath 
Banerji has investigated this matter; but so far he has not been able 
to find in the State Records any paper which go to show that a suit 
against Ranimohun was instituted by his mother. He thinks that 
Mr. Adam's statement was a wrong ·description, due to faded recollec· 
ti;n of the litigation between · Rammohun and his· nephew · Govinda
prasad (Calcutta Review, August, 1931; p. ·157). 

As regards the motives which led Govindaprasad to institute his 
suit for accounts against Rammohun, it· is to be noticed that lie himself 
acknow~edges that he did so CIJt the instigation of othet· people [Nagendra 
Nath Chatterjee's Bengalee Biography of the Raja, 3rd ed., p· .. 143]. The 
contemporaries of Rammohun who have written about him, generally 
speak of his being subjected to vexatious litigations on account of the 
unorthodoxy of his religio.us views. Th,ey might or migl:).t not have been 
right; their respect and friendship .might hav<e led them to overstat~ 
the· case for him ·; but we must always remember that the real motives 
behi~d any litigation are very seldom, if at all, disclosed in plaints and 
written statements; and Mr. Banerji's article referred to · above are 
based onLy on such documents. 

·rn this connection; we must also notice a statement of Dr: Lant 
Carpenter to the effect· that Rammohun' Roy had sta:~ed of· a series of 
unsuccessful legal proceeaings against him to deprive him of caste; a:nd 
thereby of his· patrimonial inheritance. [Mary· Carpenter's The Last 
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Days in England of the Raja Rammohun Roy, 2nd ed., p. 9]. This j, 

entirely at variance with the defence taken up by Rammohun Roy in 
the suit brought against him by the Raja of Burdwan in 182S, and the 
materials at present available of the litigation between Rammohun and 
Govindaprasad do not throw any light on this point. It set::ms that 
tht::re was a very confused notion in the minds of Rammohun's biogra
phers of the litigation in which Rammohun was involved, and we can 
only hope further researches might throw some light on this point. 

(14) Rarnmohun Roy's Calcutta Houses: 

It was early in 1815 (and not in 1814 as is generally supposed) that 
Rammohun Roy came from Rangpur and settled in Calcutta to begin 
his life-work. Before he, however, came here, a house had bt>en built 
for him, according to his instructions, by his half-brother, Ramtamt 
Roy, and "furnished in the English style." This was the house known 
as his "Maniktala Garden-house," and is now ~o. 113, r'pper Circular 
Road, occupied by the Deputy Commissioner of Police, North District, 
Calcutta. It stood on extensive grounds covering 15 bighas, or roughly 
5 acres of land, its the then southern boundary extending up to Sukea 
Street. It appears from a public sale notification (Jf 9th January, 1830, 
published in a contemporary vernacular paper of Calcutta, that the house 
was put to auction shortly before Rammohun's departure for Europe. 
[Sangbad Patre Sekaler Katha, Part I, 1818-1830: Compilt-d and Edih·d 
by Brajendra Nath Banerji : Published hy the Rangiya Sahitya l'arishad : 
p. 132]. It was at this house that Rammohun received his many di,;
tinguished friends, both Indian and European, among whom Fanny 
Parkes and :\Irs. Heber, the wife of the famous Bishop, have ea<'h 
recorded their interesting visit to the Raja. Rammohun owned another 
house in Calcutta, which was known as his "Simla house." It now 
stands on Amherst Street, No. 85. This was the house occupied by Ram
mohun's sons, Radha Prasad (a Vakeel of the Supreme Court) and Rama 
Prasad (the first Indian to be appointed a Judge of the Calcutta High 
Court), during and after his life-time. [See the article-"Rammohun 
Roy as a Citizen of Calcutta"--by Nalin C. Ganguli and Alin C. Ganguli 
in the Calcutta Municipal Gazette, 15th ~ept., 1928/. 

(15) Friends and Followers of Rarnrnohun: 

[See Appendix D]. 

(16) Rarnmohun's Early Publications: Notice in Europe. 

Shortly after Rammohun's first English work, "An A bridgmcnt of 
the T'edant, appeared in 1816, the Monthly Repository of Theology and 
General Literature of England noticed it in a lengthy review. It said 
inter alia :-"Two literary phenomena of a singular nature have very 
recently been exhibited in India. The first is-a Hindu Deist, Rammohun 
Roy, a Brahmin, has published a small work, in the present year, at 
Calcutta, entitled An Abridgment of the Vedant, c';>c. It contains a col
lection of very remarkable texts from the Vedas, in "'hich the principle:. 
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of natural religion are delivered, not- without dignity; and which treat 
all worship to inferior beings, together with the observance of rites an1l 
seasons, and the distinctions of food, as the aids of an imperfect religion, 
which !fl:ly be altogether disregarded by those who have attained to the 
knowledge and love of God." · 

That the interest in Rammohun's work and personality was not 
confined to England only, will be illustrated by the following quotation 
from a contemporary French pamphlet written by the Abbe Gregoire, 
Bishop of Blois, which presented several interesting features of the 
life of Rammohun, as viewed by a foreigner. "Every six months," the 
pamphlet ran, "he publishes a little tract in Bengali and in English 
developing his system of Theism : and he is always ready to answer the 
pamphlets published at Calcutta or Madras in opposition to him .... He 

·takes pleasure in controversy; but although far from deficient in philo
sophy, or in knowledge, he distinguishes himself more by his logical 
mode of reasoning than by his general views. He appears to feel the 
advantage which it gives him with the Methodists, some of whom are 
endeavouring to convert him. . . . . He asserts likewise that he has 
found nothing in European books equal to the scholastic philosophy of 
the Hindoos. . . . . Rammohun Roy is not yet forty years old; he is 
tall and robust; his regular features and habitually grave countenance 
assume a most pleasing appearance when he is animated. He appears 
to have a slight disposition to melancholy." "The moderation," adds 
Abbe Gregorie, "with which he repels the attacks on his writings, the 
force of his arguments, and his profound knowledge of the sacred books 
of the Hindoos, are proofs of his fitness for the work ·he has undertaken; 
and the pecuniary sacrifices he has made, show ·a disinterestedness which 
cannot be encouraged or admired too ..yarmly." 

(17) The Serampore Controversy: 

Rammohun conducted the controversy with .the Baptist Missionaries 
at Serampore with a dignity which admirably contrasted with the tone 
of his opponents. When Dr. Marshman declared that .Hinduism evident
ly owed its origin to the "Father of Lies" alone, he answered : "Vie 
must recollect that we have engaged in solemn religious controversy and 
not in retorting abuse against each other." The Editor of the India 
Gazette, a contemporary CaJcutta journal, adverting to the controversy 
wrote in his paper : "It still further exhibited the acuteness of his 
mind, the logical power of his intellect arid the unrivalled good temper 
"With which he could argue." (The italics are ours.~Ed.). 

(IS) Conversion of Qev. William Adam:· 

The conversion by Rammohun of the Rev. William Adam, oite of 
the Baptist Missionaries of Serampore, from orthodox Trinitarian 
Christianity to Unitarianism greatly scandalised the preachers of the 
Christian faith. SO great wa:s the annoyance caused,· that the then· 
Bishop of Calcutta· actually asked for the opinion of the Attorney-General 
in England if Mr. Adam could not, for his act of heresy, be deported 
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from India under some antiquated provision in the statute book. The 
Attorney-General assured the Bishop that "those days were passed,'' 
and, consequently, Mr. Adam remained in Calcutta. [See Brajendra ~ath 
Banerji 's article on "English Impressions of Rammohun Roy hefore his 
Visit to England," The Modem Re·view, March, 1932, p. 280]. 

(19-21) Rammohun's Support to the Unitarian Cause: 

The Calcutta enitarian Committee was formed in 1821. Mr. 
William Adam, in a letter, under the date June 26, 1827, writes to Mr. R. 
Dutton :-"Its present members are Theodore Dickens, a Barrister of 
the Supreme Court; George James Gordon, a merchant of the firm of 
Mackintosh & Co., William Tate, an Attorney; B. \V. Macleod, a Surgeon 
in the Company's service; Norman Kerr, an uncovenanted servant of 
the Company, Rammohun Roy, Dwarkanath Thakoor, Prusunna Coomar 
Thakoor, Radhaprasud Roy [Rammohun's eldest sonl and myself.'' 
The objects of the "C"nitarian Committee were "the promotion of educa
tion, rational discussion, and the publication of books both in English 
and in the native languages." Rammohun was the life and soul of the 
Association. The Anglo-Hindu School started under it, was almost 
exclusively supported by him. The "Pnitarian Press" was entirely his 
property. :\fr. Adam, after his secession with the Trinitarian l\1issio
naries of Serampore, in his new role of enitarian Minister, seems to 
ha\·e depended for his financial support chiefly on Rammohun. And 
what all this meant for Rammohun has been told by James Silk 
Buckingham, who wrote to a friend :-"He has done all this to the great 
detriment of his private interests, being rewarded by the coldness and 
jealousy of all the great functionaries of Church and State in India, and 
supporting the V"nitarian Chapel, the "C"nitarian Press, and the expense 
of his own publications .. , .. out of a private fortune of which he 
devotes more than one-third to acts of the purest philanthropy and 
benevolence." The cause of "C"nitarianism in Calcutta did not, however, 
prosper. much in spite of all the help and support that Rammohun gave 
it. On July, 1823, we find Rammohun writing to a friend :-"From the 
disappointment which we have met in our endeavour to promote the cause 
of l'nitarianism, I scarcely entertain any hope of succt-ss." (See the 
Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy, by Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, 
Chapter IV.] 

(22) Mr. William Adam's Subsequent Career: 

Mr. William Adam subsequently came to be appointed as the Com
missioner of Vernacular Education in Bengal, Behar and Orissa, during 
the administration of I,ord William Bentinck. He was also the author cf 
tl1e then Educational Reports published by Government. In 1845 11e 
delivered a lecture in Boston, F.S.A., on the "lAfe and Labours of Ram
mohun Roy," which· the late Rakhaldas Halder published in Calcutta 
in 1879. J\Ir, Adam's executrix supplied :\1iss Collet with "much interest
ing matter from his private letters relating to the Raja" when she was 
engaged in writing his biography. 
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(23) The First Location of the Brahmo Samaj: 

No. 48, Chitpore Road, Jorasanko, was the historic building in which 
the Samaj was first located. It was owned by Ram Katnal Basu (not 
Kamal Lochan Basu as popularly known), who was well-known in 
Calcutta as "Firingi Kamal Basu," a resident of Chandernagore. The 
house, which is still standing, was, previous to its use as Brahmo Samaj, 
occupied for some time by the Hindu College (Estd. 18i6), and it was 
this house, again, that Rammohun Roy secured, in 1830, for 'Alexandar 
Duff, the celebrated Scotch Missionary, for opening his English School, 
-.:...Df ·which more later. 

(24) The First Sermon .of the Brahmo Samaj.: 

Though popularly described as Brohmo Sabha, the rea'l: naine .of the 
new church was Brahmo Samaj, which is given in the title page of the 
first sermon preached, on the date of its opening, by' the Mitilster, .. Pandit 
Ram Chandra Bidyabagis (Sarma) ,-a copy of the original edition of 
which: is.·in thl'! possession of Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji: The sermon 
was on the spiritual worship of God. The text, which was taken from 
various parts of the Hindu scriptures, read, "God is One only witi}out 
an equal, in whom abide all worlds and their inhabitants. Thus he 
who mentally perceives the Supreme Spirit in all creatures, acquires 
perfect equanimity, and shall be absorbed into the highest essence, even 
into the Almighty." It was translated into English by Tarachand 
Chakravarti, the first Secretary of the Samaj, and .published. In sending 
copies to a European friend, Rammohun spoke of it. "as exhibiting the 
simplicity, compiJ:ehensiveness !lnd tolerance; which distingu.ish ·. the 
religious beli~f and worship formerly adopted by one of the most ancient 
nations on earth and still adhered to by the more enlightened portion 
of their posterity." [Reference may be made for further details t'o an 
article entitled "Foundation of \he Brahmo Samaj" by Mr. N; C. Ganguly 
in the Modern Review for September, 1928.] 

{~5) The Dharma Sabha: 

The principal promoter of the "Dharma Sabha," the rival organiza
tion of the Brahmo Samaj, or ''Brohmo Sabha" (as it was popularly 
called), was Radp.a Kanto Deb (subsequently knighted and decorated with 
the title of Raja), scion of the well-known family of the Debs of Sobha
bazar, Calcutta, and compiler of the monumental Sanskrit Encyclopredia 
--Sabda Kalpadrum. With him were associated ·many of the then notable 
Hiridu citizens of Calcutta, among them being Maharaja Kali Kissen 
Bahadur, Dewan Ramkamal Sen (grand-father of Keshub Chundet Sen), 
Jaynarain Mitter, Babu Baishnabdas Malliki Babu Nilmoni Dey, Balm 
Gopi Mohan Deb, and Babu Harimohan Tagore. But the right-hand man 
of Radha Kanto Deb was one Bhawani C'haran Banerjee, who, for a time, 
assisted Rammohun Roy in editing his Bengali Weekly, Sambad
Kaumudi, but left the paper, as a 'protest, ~hen it commenced the agita
tion against Suttee. It .was with hitn as Editor that the Samachar 
Chandrika was started as a rival paper to the Sambad-Kaumadi. ~The 
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Chandrika became the organ of the Dharma Sabha when it came to t.e 
established shortly after. The object of the association was to enable 
"the excellent and the noble"-so ran the explanation of the Samachar 
Chandrika-to "unite and continually devise means for protecting our 
religion and our excellent customs and usages." At its first meeting, 
held on the 17th January, 1830, at the Sanskrit College, one of the 
members of the Committee significantly remarked, with "the concurrence 
of all present," that "those Hindus who do not follow the rites of Hindu 
religion should be excluded from the Hindu Society." ... "~o names, 
however, were mentioned," a reticence which the Chandrika hoped would 
ere long be laid aside. [For a report of the proceedings of the meeting 
referred to above, readers may see pp. 149-152 of Brajendra ~ath 

Banerji's Sangbad Patre Sekaler Katlza, Vol. I: Published by tht> 
Bangiya Sahitya Parishad.] 

(26) The Trust-Deed of the Brahmo Samaj: 

This most remarkable document, dated January 8th, 1830, sets forth 
the transfer of the property as from Dwarkanath Tagore, Kaleenauth Roy, 
Prusunno Coomar Tagore, Ramchunder Bidyabagish and Rammohun Roy 
to the three Trustees, Boykontonauth Roy, Radapersaud Roy and Rama
nauth Tagore. [The names are spdt as they are actually in the deed.j 

The terms of the Trust are that the Trustees-

"shall at all times permit the said building, land, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises, with their appurtenances, to be used 
occupied, enjoyed, applied and appropriated, as and for a place of 
Public Meeting, of all sorts of descriptions of people, without di-;· 
tinction, as shall behave and conduct themselves in an orderh·, 
sober, religious and devout manner; · 

"For the worship and adoration of the Eternal, Unsearchable, 
and Immutable Being who is the Author and Preserver of the Fni
verse but not under, or by any other name, designation, or title 
peculiarly used for, and applied to, any particular Being, or Beings, 
by any man, or set of men, whatsoever; 

"And that no graven image, statue or sculpture, carving, paint
ing, picture, portrait or the likeness of any thing, shall be admitted 
within the messuage, building, land, tenements, hereditaments, and 
premises; and that no sacrifice, offering, or oblation of any kind or 
thing, shall ever be permitted therein; and that no animal or living 
creature shall, within or on the said messuage, building, land, tene
ments hereditaments and premises, be deprived of life, either for 
religious purposes or for food; 

"And that no eating and drinking {except such as shall be 
necessary, by any accident, for the preservation of life), fea~ting or 
rioting be permitted therein or thereon ; 

"And that, in conducting the said worship or adoration, no object, 
animate or inanimate, that has been, or is or shall hereafter become, 
or be recognized, as an object of worship, by any man or set of 
men shall be reviled, or slightingly or contemptuously spoken of 
or alluded to either in preaching, praying, or in the hymns, or other 
mode of worship that may be delivered or used in the said messuage 
or building; 

"And that no sermon, preaching, discourse, prayer or hymn be 
delivered, made or used in such worship but such as have a tendency 
to the promotion of the contemplation of the Author and Prest'"rver 
of the Fniverse, to the Promotion of charity, morality, piety, bene-
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volenc.e, virtue, and the strengthening the bo11ds of union between 
men of all religious persuasions and creeds; 

"And also, that a person of good repute, and well-known for 
his knowledge, piety, and morality, be employed by the said trustees 
...... as a resident superintendent, and for the purpose of super
intending the worship so to be performed as is hereinbefore stated 
and expressed; and that such worship be performed daily, or at 
least as often as once in seven days. . . . . . . . . . " 
Mr. Montgomery Martin, in his History of the British Colonies, in 

giving an account of the opening ceremony of the new Samaj buildings 
(at present 55, Upper Chitpore Road-the house occupied by the Adi 
Brahmo Samaj) says : "The institution was opened by the late Rajah 
Rammohuri Roy, accompanied by the writer (the only European present) 
in. 1830. There were about five hundred Hindus present and among 
them many Brahmins, who, after the prayers a,nd singing of hymns had 
been concluded, received gifts in money to a considerable extent."
[See Sophia Dobson Collet's Life and LetteTs of Raja Rammohun Roy, 

... 
Chapter VII.] 

(27) The Vedanta College: 

Of•the Vedanta College established [ 1816 ?] by Rammohun, William 
Adam writes in a Jetter, under the date July 27, 1826 (quoted by .Miss 
Collet)· :-"Rammohun Roy has lately built a small but very neat and 
handsome college, which he calls the Vedant· College in which ·a few 
youths are at present instructed by a very eminent pandit in Sanskrit 
literature with a view to the propagation and defence of Hindu Unitaria
nism. With this institution he is also willing to connect instructions in 
European Science and learning, and in Christian Unitarianism, provided 
the instructions are conveyed in the Bengali or Sanskrit language." 

(28) Anti· Suttee Vigilance: 

Miss Collet says that it was in the year 1818, that Ranunohun 's 
influence in the abolition of Suf.tee began to be definitely felt. He 
used to go down to the Calcutta burning-grounds and try to avert the 
Suttee sacrifices by earnest persuasion. Two of such cases have been 
recorded, one being in the Asiatic Journal for March, 1818. In these 
efforts he had, no wonder, often to incur the displeasure and insult of 
the relatives of the Suttee. 

' (29) A version to Polygamy: 

Miss Collet writes :-"It is interesting to learn from Mr. William 
Adam's letter of 1826, Rammohun's personal antipathy to polygamy. 
He was, as we have previously related,· married by his father at nine 
years of age to two child-wives. To both he felt himself bound , to 
remain faithful, but on the death of one (in 1824), he became in practice 
as in theory a monogamist. It is sad to find that even so his married 
life was not too happy. The Asiatic Journal, for November, 1833, states 
in its obituary notice that 'Rammohun Roy has left in India a wife 
from whom he has been separated (on what account we know not) for 
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some years.' Babu N. N. Chatterjee states that Rammohun 'lived apart 
from his wives simply because they were Hiudus, and he was con
sidered an outcast by them. His wives did not like to li\ e "ith him.' " 

So strongly was Rammohun opposed to polygamy that (Mr. Adam 
tells us) he inserted clauses in his will disinheriting any sun or more 
remote descendant who had more than one wife at the same time. 

(30) Congratulatory Address to Lord Bentinck: 

The address congratulating Lord William Bentinck, Governer-General 
of India, on his promulgating the decree abolishing Suttee, was pn:
sented on the 16th January, 1830, at Government House, Cakutta. It 
appears from a contemporary account that Rammohun himself led the 
deputation and l'llunshi Kalinath Roy of Taki, a friend and cullahurator 
of Rammohun, read the address, which, it is most interesting to note, 
was in Bengali, an English translation being read afterwards. Both the 
original and the translation were subsequently published in the (;overn
ment Ga:ette. [See Sangbad Patre Sekaler Katha--B. N. Banerji, 
Vol. I, p. 154.] 

(31) Establishment of the Hindu College: 

Rammohun not only "saw the future" as it would inevitably 
be as a result of India's contacts and conflicts with modern European 
thought through British rule, but applied himself to lay the foundation 
upon which :VIodern India must be built to meet the n:quirements of the 
new conditions towards which the country was consciously or uncons
ciously moving. Few people of his generation, if indeed any, could 
claim a more appreciative estimate of the cultural value of Sanskrit or 
Arabic education. But notwithstanding the invaluable treasures of those 
two literatures, the R~ja felt that they were not inspired by the modern 
ideal, nor suited to the requirements of the modern age. The Raja saw 
that what was absolutely needed in India then, was a knowledge of the 
objective sciences that had attained the highest degree of perfection 
among the nations of Europe. He wanted a Rtnaissancc in India, which 
would do for the Indian people and Indian culture what the Revival d 
Learning had done in Europe. This was the motive underlying his 
Jetter to Lord Amherst; and it was with this object that the Raja joined 
hands with David Hare and others in founding the Hindu College 
(Estd., 20th January, 1817). 

The true history of the origin of the Hindu College (also known 
under the name of the "Vidyalaya", "Anglo-Indian College", "Maha
Patshala" and "Native Hindu College"-later transformed into the 
Presidency College) is given in a letter which Sir Hyde East, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, addressed, on the 18th May, 1816, to his 
friend Mr. J. Harrington, a brother-judge, then in England. The credit 
for unearthing this valuabl~ document belongs to Mr. Brajendra Nath 
Banerji, and to him we are indebted for the extracts from the leiter of 
Sir Edward Hyde East given below, extracts which will speak for 
themselves. 
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/Wrote Sir Edward :-,--'~An interesting and curious· scene has lately 
been exhibited here, which shows that all things pass under . change 
in due season. About the beginning of May, a Brahmin of Calcutta, 
[Rammohun Roy], whom I knew, and who is well known for his 
intelligence and active interference among the principal Native· inhabi
tants, and also intimate with many' of our own gentlemen of . dis
tinction, ·called upon me and informed me, that many of the leading 
Hindus V.•ere desirous of· forming an establishment for the education of · 
their children in a liberal manner as· practised by Europeans of condi· 
tion ; and desired that !""would lend them my aid towards it, by having 
a meeting held under my sanction. . ·. After his departure I ~m~uni
cated to the Governor-General what had passed, who laid my communi
cation before the Supreme Council, all the members of which approved 
of the course I had taken, and sig1;1ified; through his Lordship; that 
they saw no objection .to my permit~ing the parties to meet at my 
house. . . The meeting was accordingly l;leld at my house on the 14th 
of May, 1816, at which 50 a11d upwards of the most respectable Hindu 
inhabitants of rank or wealth attended, including also the principal 
Pandits;. when a sum of )1early ha)f a. lac of rupees was subscribed, and 
many more subscriptions were _promised ... · 

"Talking afterwards· with· several of the company; before I proceeded 
to open the business of the day, I found that one of them in particular, 
a Brahmin of good caste, and a man of wealth and influence, was mostly 
set against Rammohun Roy ... : (who has latdy ·written against the 
Hindu idolatry, . and upbraids his eoutitrymen pretty sharply). He 
expressed a hope. 'that no subscription· would be received from Ram
mohuil Roy. I asked, why not? ·'Because he_ has chosen to separate 
himself from us, and to attack our religion'. 'I do not know', I ob
served, 'what Rammohun's religion is'~(I have heard it is a ki1;1d of 
Unitarianism)-'not being acquainted or having had any communication 
with him; but I hope that my being a Christian, and a sincere one, to 
the best of my ability, will be no reason for your refusing my subs
cription to your undertaking'. This I said in a. tone of gaiety; and he 
answered readily in the same style, 'No, not at all; we shall be glad <,f 
your m~~ey; but it is a different thing with Rammohun Roy, who is a: 
Hindu, and yet has publicly: reviled us, and written against us and out 
religion'. . · 

"Upon another occasion I had asked a very sensible Brahmin what 
it was that made some of his· people· so violent against Rammohun. He 
said, in truth, they did not like a man of his consequence to t1,1.ke open 
part against them; .that -he himself had advised Rammohun against it; 
he had told hip1 that, if he found anything wr0ng,among his countrymen, 
he should have endeavoured, by private advice .and .. per~u.asion ·to amend 
it; but that the course he had taken set everybody" against liim, and 
would do no good in the end. They particularly dis1i~~d (find this 
I believe is at the bottom- of the resentment) his associating ·himself 
so much as he does :with Mussulmans, not with this or that Muss ulman 
as a personal friend,- but being conti_nu~11y- s~rround.;;d .b}: theif!,: lind 
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suspected to partake of means with them. They would rather f,e 
reformed by anybody else than by him." 

In quoting the full text of the letter in his article on "Rammohun 
Roy as an Educational Pioneer" in the pages of the journal of the Tlihar 
and Orissa Research Society (June, 1930), ~Ir. Brajendra C\'"ath Banerji 
lery rightly observes : "The above document maket< it clear tlut 

VI?ammohun Roy was the prime mover in founding the Hindu CollcKe. 
The leading Hindus of Calcutta disliked his association with it, as he 
was regarded by them as a heretic and more of a :\Iussulman than a 
Hindu. Rammohun, therefore, very wisely, withdrew from the move
ment, Jest the objects of the institution should be frustrated in conse
quence of his name appearing on the Committee of :\-Ianagement". 

(32) Rammohun's English School: 

Sometime in 1816-17 Rammohun established an English School L>f 

his own in Calcutta (at Suripara) for the free instrudion of Hindu 
boys. It was the first private seminary in this town and numbered 
about 200 pupils. Rammohun paid the entire expenses of the School. 
Afterwards he opened an English class at his own garden-house in 
l'pper Circular Road in connection with the school, the most distin
guished students of which were transferred to it. It was in charge d 
one Mr. Morecroft whom he paid Rs. 100 per mensem. Sometime after, 
he bought a plot of land at Simla near Cornwallis Square, which was 
then being laid out, and built a school-house on it in 1822. This sehool, 
according to Miss Collet, went by the name of "The Anglo-Hindu 8.chool." 
It was a free institution and was supported entirely by Rammohun, 
assisted to a small extent by subscriptions from a few of his friends. 
The "C"nitarian Missionary, Rev. \Villiam Adam was, for some time, one 
of its 'Visitors', and Sandford Arnot, who was Assistant Editor of 
James Silk Buckingham's Calcutta journal and acted as Secretary to 
Rammohun while he was in England, belonged to the teaching staff of 
this school. Maharshi Debendranath Tagore writing of this school in his 
autobiography says : "I was a student in Rammohun Roy's school at 
H edua (Cornwallis Square). His son Ramaprasad was a class-mate of 
mine". \Vhen Rammohun sailed for England in Xovember, 1830, the 
charge of the school devolved on its head master, Purna Chandra 
Mittra, and it came to be popularly known as "Purna Mittra's School". 
From January, 1834, the name of the school was changed to "The Indian 
Academy." The celebrated Bhudeb ~Iukherjee was a pupil at the Indian 
Academy. 

An extremely interesting account of the Anglo-Hindu School has 
been unearthed by Mr. Brajendra Xath Banerji from the old files of the 
Bengal Hurkaru (January 10, 1828). We reproduce it felow :-

44 

"A public examination of Rammohun Roy's Anglo-Hindou 
school took place, January 7, at the Hurkaru public room,;, when 
we had a proof of the strong interest felt in native improvement, 
afforded by the presence and continued attention to the proceedim;s 
of several of the principal merchants and gentlemen of Calcutta, 
besides natives. The number of boys examined appeared to be 
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~bout fifty, but the number whose names are in the school register 
1s between sev~nty and eighty. This institution is· principally 
SUJ?ported a.t t'!-e ~xpense of Rammohun Roy, with the aid of a few 
philanthropic mdJVIdu~ls, both among his own countrymen and 
Europeans, who are fnendly to the communication of liberal educa
ti~:m to the natives of this country; and it rimst have afforded a very · 
high degree of pleasure to that distinguished individual, as well as 
to those who have aided him in his benevolent exertions to observe 
the progress which several of the pupils have made in their studies; 
To the intelligent obsern!r it must also have been an additional 
source of gratification, to notice among the scholars several of the 
children of the native gentlemen who contribute to the support of 
the school, in no respect distinguished from those who receive their 
education gratuitously. · 

"Besides three classes that were examined in reading, spelling, 
grammar, and translation, the first, or most advanced class, was also 
examined in Joyce's Scientific Dialogues on Mechanics and Astro
nomy, in the first sixteen propositions of the first book of Euclid, 
and in translating into Bengalee a passage of Voltaire's History of 
Charles XII of Sweden, in all of which they acquitted themselves 
apparently very much to the satisfaction of the auditors. Although 
this class appears to have made very little progress in mathematics, 
yet they were perfect masters of all that they professed to know : 
and one boy in particular, Bissonauth Mitter, was distinguished for 
the great facility with which he demonstrated the propositions 
assigned to him, aild. the clear aoprehensio!ll"he had formed of their 
import, and of the corollaries deducible frofn them.~ 

(33a) Letter to Lord Amherst on English Education: 

The famous Bishop Heber, the Metropolitan of India, who put this 
letter [Dec. 11, 1823] into Lord Amherst's hands, wrote of it that "for 
its good English, good sense and forcible arguments, is a real curiosity, 
as coming from an Asiatic". 

But how this remarkable letter, which, it can be claimed without 
exaggeration, stands up to this day as the embodiment of a trulyv 
national policy of modern education in India, ·was treated by the then 
Government will appear from the observations of the President of the 
General Committee of Public Instruction quoted by 1\'Ir. Brajendra ;Nath 
Banerji in his article on "Rammohun Roy as an Educational Pioneer" 
in the JoU?·nril of the Bihar and 0Tissa RcseaTch Society (June, 1930). 
The President (Mr. J. H. Harington) wrote that " .... it was entitled 
to no reply, as it has disingenuously assumed a character to which it 
has no pretensions. The application to Government against the culti
vation of Hindu literature, and in favour of the substitution of Euro
pean tuition, is made professedly en the part, and in the name of the 
natives of India. But it bears the signature of one individual alone, 
whose opinions are well known to be hostile to those entertained by 
almost all his countrymen. The letter of Rammohun Roy does not; 
therefore, express the opinion of any portion of the natives of India~ V 
and its assertion to that effect, is a dereliction of truth, which cancels 
the claim of its author to respectful consideration". · 

How completely, however, was Rammohun vindicated in his advocacy 
of \Vestern education, along modern lines, will be borne out by the very 
deserved tribute that was paid to him in the. Report of the Education 
Commission, appointed by Lord Ripon in 1882, which said;-
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"It took twelve years of controversy, the advocacy of :\<Iacaulay, 
and the decisive action of a new Governor-General, before the 
Committee could, as a body, acquiesce in the policy urged by him 
LRammohun"]. 

(33b) Rammohun and Alexander Duff: 

Rammohun Roy played a great part in drawing the Christian 
missions into the field of Indian education. Encouraged by his appro
bation, Rev. James Bryce, the first Chaplain of the Church of Scotland 
in Calcutta, presented a I'etition to the Gen .. ral Assembly in Scotland 
directing "the attention of the Church of Scotland to British India as a 
field for missionary exertions." Rammohun Roy, who used to regularly 
attend the services at St. Andrew's Church-the Scotch Kirk of Calcutta 
-supported this memorial in a separate communication. He felt happy, 
he wrote, to have an opportunity of expressing his opinion, "that if the 
prayer of the memorial is complied with, there is a fair and reasonable 
prospect of this measure proving conducive to the diffusion of religious 
and moral knowledge in India." It was in response to this appeal that 
the Rev. Alexander Duff, the pioneer of Chri8tian Educational Missions 
to India, was sent over by the Church of Scutland in 1830. The young 
missionary received a most cordial welcome from Rammohun Roy on 
his arrival in Calcutta. And how greatlv Dr. Duff was hdped by Ram
mohun is told by Dr. George Smith in hfs biography of the distinguished 
Scotch ~Iissionary. 

"In a pleasant garden house in the leafy suburbs of Calcutta,'' 
writes Dr. Smith, "the Raja Rammohun Roy, then 56 years of age, 
was spending. his declining days in meditation on divine truth, 
broken only by works of practical benevolence among his country
men, and soon by preparations for a vi~it to England . . . 'You 
must at once visit the Raja,' said General Beats'm, when :VIr. Duff 
presented his letter of introduction, 'and I will driw you out on an 
early evening ... .' Having listened to the young Scotman 's statement 
of his objects and plans, Rammohu~ Roy expre . .;sl'd general approval. 
All true education, the reformer emphatiC'ally dedun·d, ought to be 
religious, since the object was not n!erely to give information, but 
to develop and regulate all the powers of the min<!, tht emotions, 
and the workings of the conscience. . . . 

"Greatly cheered by the emphatic concurrence of Rammohun Roy, 
Mr. Duff said the real difficulty now was, where, or how, to get a hall !n 
the native city in which to commence operations ; for the natives owing 
to caste prejudices, were absolutely averse to letting any of their houses 
to a European for European purposes. Then, if a suitable place could be 
got, how could youths of respectable classes be induced to attend, since 
he was resolved to teach the Bible in every class, and he was told that 
this would constitute an insuperable objection. . . . Rammohun Roy at 
once offered the small hall of the Brumho Sobha, in the Chitpon• 
Road, for which he had been paying to the five Brahman owners 
five pounds a month of rental. The few worshippers were about to 
nse a new building which he had himself erected. As to pupils, 
his personal friends were sufficiently free from prejudice to send 
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their sons at his request. Driving at once to the .spot, the generous. 
Hindoo reformer secured the hall for the Christian missionary from 
Scotland at four pounds a month. Pointing to a punkha suspended 
from the roof, Rammohun said with a smile, 'I leave you that as a 
legacy' ... 

"After a few days," proceeds the story, "five bright-eyed youths of 
the higher class, mostly Brahmanical, called upon Mr. Duff with a note 
of introduction from Rammohun Roy, stating that those five, with the full 
consent of their friends, were ready to attend him whenever he 
might open the School." On the date of the opening of the School 
(13th July, 1830), :'Rammohun Roy was present to explain difficulties, 
and especially to remove the prejudice against reading the Bible ... 
He told his young countrymen that they were mistaken. 'Christians, 
like Dr. Horace Hayman Wilson, have studied the Hindu Sastras, 
and you know that he has not become a Hindu. I .myself have read 
all the Koran again and again, and has that made me a Mussalman? 
Nay, I have studied the whole Bible, and you know I am not a 
Christian. Why, then, do you fear to read it? Read it and judge for 
yourselves. Not compulsion, but enlightened persuasion, which you may 
resist if yo~ choose, constitufes you yourselves judges of the contents 
of the book'. Most of the remonstrants seemed satisfied. . . . Daily 
for the next month did the !Iindoo reformer visit the school at ten 
for the Bible lesson, and frequently thereafter till he left for England, 
when his eldest son [Radhaprasad Roy] continued to encourage the 
(?oys by his presence and their teacher by his kindly counsel. But 
all the Christian ·missionaries kept aloof .... " 

(34-37) Some Newspapers of :Rammohun and his time: 

(1) Samachar Darpan :-The Samachar Darpan, or the "Mirror of 
News," was started by the Baptist Missionaries at Serampore on the 
23rd May, 1818, under the editorship of Dr. J. C. Marshman. The 
Darpan contained news, both foreign and Indian.. From the 11th July, 
1829 English columns running parallel to their Bengali version were added 
to it, making it bi-lingual. The Samachar Darpan continued to run for a 
long time. It temporarily disappeared from the field on 25th December, 
1841, on Dr. Marshman being appointedJ~ditor cf the weekly Government 
Gazette. It was, however, revived (January, 1842) by one Bhagabati 
Charan Chatterjee, "in whose hands it soon dropped or died." The 
Serampore Mission again revived it in 1851 (3rd May) but discontinued 
it soon after (November, 1852). [For a fuller account of the Samachar 
Darpan, readers may refer to Brajendra Nath Banerji's Sangbad Patre 
Sekaler Katha, Part ·1, Published by the B"angiya Sahitya Parishad, 
which contains extracts taken entirely from the paper.] 

(2) Sambad Kaumudi :-The Sambad Kaumudi, or the "Moon of 
Intelligence," made its first appearance on the 4th December, 1821. It 
was a weekly paper published every Tuesday morning. The object of 
the journal, as described in the first number, was "public good. The 
subjects to be discussed will, therefore, have that object as a guiding 
star, and any essay bearing upon the primary object will always meet 
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\Yith ready attention." Rammohun wa~ not only the r:rincipal promoter 
but the de jacto editor of this periodical, and articles from his pen 
were frequently published in it. Bha\\ani Charan Panerji wa~ c.n 
the editorial staff d the Kaumudi upto its 13th is~ue, after which 
he set up a rival paper, the Samachar Chandrilw, \\it'l the object of 
counteracting the agitation set on fo:Jt by Rannnuhrn Roy against the 
"Suttee." The Sambad Kaumudi was practically the first Bengali news
paper edited and conducted by Be.ngalis, though a short-lived paper, 
Gangadhar Bhattacharyya's Bangla (;a:ctte (1816), had preceded it. 
The Sambad Kaumudi lost many suh,;cribers when it-; ri,·al, the 
Samachar Chandrika, was published, Bhawani Charan Bam·rji, it~ 

founder, "luring them away" by an ''artifice." In fac·t, the Kaumudi 
had soon to dose its career (September, 1822) for w:tnt of s~pport but was 
again reviyed in "\pril, 1823 under the editorship of .\nanda Chandra 
:VIookerji. It became a bi-weekly in 1830. ~For a complete and accurate 
account of the papers started bv Rammohun, reader~ are referred to the 
three articles by Brajendra Xath Banerji on "Ramnwhun Roy as a 
Journalist" in the .Hodern Revie'lt' for April, :\Iay and Augv.st, 1931.] 

',3) Samachar Clzandrika :-The Samachar Clwndrilw. \\hich, under 
the editorship of Bhawani Charan Banerji, referred to above, hl'came the 
organ of the orthodox: Hindu Community, as represented by Dharma 
Sabha, was started on the 5th :\Iarch, 1822. It l'sed to appear every 
:Monday containing "miscellaneous information ab{)ut various countries.'' 
The Chandrilw became a bi-weekly in April, 1829 and later hecame finally 
amalgamated with the Dainih, published from the Ha11gabasi office. 
Copious extracts from the Chandriha have been published in the second 
part of Brajendra ~ath Banerji's Sangbad Patre Sekalcr Kat:w (published 
by the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad.·J 

(4) Mirat-ul-Akhbar :-The JJirat-ul-.Jkhbar, or the "::Yrirror c:,f 
~ews," the first Persian weekly journal published in Calcutta, was 
founded by Rammohun Roy. It first made its appearance from Dhurram
tolah on the 12th April, 1822. The Persian editorials of Jlirat-ul-A khbar 
were mostly written by Rammohun, and English translations uf 
several of them are found in the columns of James Silk Huckingham 's 

Calcutta journal. These editorials are of inestimable value, as revealing 
Rammohun's deep learning and his thoughts on the ct:rrt"nt political 
questions of his time. Certain obsermtions by Ramnwhun on the 
doctrine of the Trinity, published in the :Wirat in August, 1822, were 
considered "exceedingly offensive" by the authorities, as would appe.tr 
from the Minute recorded on the lOth October, 1822, by ::\Ir. W. 13. 
Bayley of the Supreme Council, regarding the tendencv of 'the native 
Press.' Some extracts from this Minute reproduced below will give 
an idea as to Rammohun's "offence.'' 

"The contents of the other Persian paper, the Mimt-trl-Akhbar, 
have been much in the same style as the above, but the Editor's 
known disposition for theological controversy had led him to seize 
an occasion for publishing remarks on the Trinity, which, although 
covertly and insidiously conveyed, strike me as being exceedingly 
offensive. The circumstances in which the discussion originate,] 
was a notice in the above paper on the subject of the death of 
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Dr. Middleton, the late Bishop of Calcutta. After some lap"datory 
rem~rks on his learning and dignity, the article concludes by 
statmg that the Bishop, having been now relieved from· the care 
and anxieties of this world, had 'tumbled on the shoulders of the 
mercy of God the Father, God the Son; and God the Holy Ghost.' 

•·:rhe expression coming from a known impugner of ·the 
doctnne. of the Trinity, could only be considered as ironical, and 
was ~aticed in one of .the other papers as objectionable and offensive 
It nught have been sufficient for the editor of the Mitat-ul-Akhbar 
on finding that he had given offence to have expressed his regret, 
to have discl~imed all such intention, and thus to let the subject 
drop. ~ut th1s course was not suited to the polemic disposition of 
~he .Ed1t?r. Iri the paper of the 19th July he enters into a long 
JUStificatiOn of his obituary notice, and, affectedly misunderstanding 
the real purport of the objection taken to his introduction of the 
mention of (the) Trinity, he makes use of observations, which, in 
my mind, constitute an aggravation of the offence. He says, 'with 
respect to what was said of God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
since the Preachers of the Christian religion, constantly, in every 
Church,. throughout the year, read their articles of faith with a 
loud vo1ce, not regarding the presence of either Hindu or Musal
man, and declare their conviction that salvation is to be found 
only in the belief of the Three in One, ";hat doubt cim there Le 
then, that they believe in the Three whom I have mentioned.' 
And, again, 'But since it seems that the mere mention in the 
Persian language of the essential principles of the Christian religion 
is 1!n aspersion on the faith professed by the Governor-General anrl. 
all its followers, I shall, therefore, avoid this fault in future.' 

"In the paper of the 9th August, the discussion is revived and 
the objections are treated in the same style. 

"It is asked 'if any one in inditing an obituary notice of a Hindu 
should mention the Ganges or other object of worship of that 
nation, would the Hindus take offence,' and, afterwards, th~ Editor 
guotes a verse, which he ascribes to some Persian poet, meaning 
as follmvs. :-''Vhose-ever religion is such that the mere mention 
of the God of it, is a cause of shame,. we may readily guess w~at 
kind of a: religion that is, and what sort of a people are' 1ts 

·.professors'!,., [The Modem Review, August, 1931.] 
Shortly after this, Mr. Adam, the then Governor-General (Acting), 

promulgated the new Press Ordinance severely restricting the liberty 
of . the Press. Immediately following the registration of these regula
tions by the Supreme Court, Rammohun Roy closed down the 
Mirat-ul-A lzhbar as a protest. In the last number of his paper he 
"declared his inability to go on publishing under, what he would repre~ 
sent as to him degrading conditions, and he laments that he, 'one of 
the most humble of men,' should be no longer able to contribute towards 
the intellectual improvement of his countrymen." [See the articles on 
"An Unknown Chapter -of the Calcutta Press" and the "Early History 
ot" the Vernacular Press in Calcutta" by Brajendra Nath Banerji in the 

. Calcutta Municipal Gazette, 1st September, 1928 and the Sixth Anniver
sary Number, 22nd November, 1930 respectively; also the third instal-. 
ment of the article, "Rammohun Roy as a Journalist" in the Modern 
Review, August, 1931.] 

(5) Jam-i-Jahan-Numa :-The Jam-i-Jahan-Numa, which commenced 
p·ublication on Sth March, 1822, was a weekly, written in ~indus~ani•: 
From. its Sth number (16th May, 1822) it became a polyglot, bemg wntte11-
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both in Hindustani and Persian. The paper was the property of and 
principally conducted by an English mercantile house in Calcutta. Its 
scope and object were declared to be "the promulgation of articles on 
news from the English papers etc., the procuring and making known 
of intelligence of all that passed in the principal cities of Hindusthan 
whether within the Company's territories or outside." 

(6) Banga-dut :-Rammohun was also assL•ciated as one of the pro
prietors, with the Bengal Herald cr Weekly .'11.essengn, started on the 
lOth May, 1829. This was published in four languages \English, Bengali, 
Persian, and Xagri) and edited by R. :\Iontgomery :\Iartin. Besides 
Rammohun, the other proprietors of the paper were Dwarkanath ~fagore, 
Prasanna Kumar- Tagore, Nilratan Haldar of Chitpore, and Rajkissen 
Singh. Very soon, however, Rammohun found it necessary to sever 
his connection with this journal. 

(38-39) The Press Ordinance of 1823 : 

Lord \Vell~sley was the first to fetter the freedom of the Indian 
Press by creating, on the 13th :\fay, 1799, a censorship, which demanded 
the submission of the proof-sheets of all newspapers before their publi
cation to the Chief Secretary to the Government for inspection. Lord 
:\'[into was no Jess vigilant over the Press, and more stringtnt rules 
were imposed by him on the editors. 

Lord :\1into was succeeded by the Marquis of Hastings, who, by 
orders dated 19th August, 1818, released the editors from the ubligation 
hitherto imposed on them of submitting their manuscript articles--even 
advertisements-to an officer of Government previous to publication, and 
only laid down for their guidance some general rules calculated to 
prevent the discussion of topics, which might affect the authority of 
the Government or injure public interests. The real intention of Lord 
Hastings and the policy of his Government towards the Prt•ss havt, 
however, been misunderstood. It \\as this. ruder the censorship im
posed by Lord \Vellesley on newspapers published by Europeans, the 
punishment sanctioned for any brea\'h of the regulation was the imme
diate deportation of the offending editor to Europe by cancelling his 
licence, which entitled him to reside in India. By the year 1818 Indian 
and Eurasian edited newspapers had come into being at Calcutta, and 
as Eurasians and Indians could not be deported to England, the 
absence of any legal method of punishing editors of these two races 
was now felt for the first time. The Government made itself ridiculous 
by punishing European editors, while it could not touch Indian and 
European offenders of the same class and it was, therefore that Lord 
Hastings' Government decided to abolish the [\Vellesley] censorship. 

The Press in Bengal enjoyed even this freedom for a very 
short time only. Mr. James Silk Buckingham, the editor of the 
Calcutta Journal (founded on 2nd October, 1818.1 published articles, 
which the Government thought to be of an offensive and mischievous 
character, and, therefore, a violation of the ruks issued by Lord 
Hastings. Minutes were recorded by members of the Supreme C'ounC'il 
suggesting the necessity of checking the excesses of the Press. On 
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the lOth October, 1822, Mr. IN. B. Bayley delivered in the Calcutta 
Council a lengthy minute regarding the tendency of the native Press. 
This State-paper tells us about the "objectionable" nature of some of 
the articles published in the vernacular Press, particularly in the Mirat
ul-Akhbar, the Persian ·weekly of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

\Vhen abolishing the censorship in August, 1818, Government had 
decided to point oat to the Court of Directors the inadequacy of the 
existing Press Law, but no such official repr·esentation was actually 
made for four years. On the 17th October, 1822, Lord Hastings' Govern
ment wrote to the Home authorities asking for power to enable the 
Indian Government to exercise a more efl;icient and decided control 
over the Press than it then had the power of exerting. 

l.{()rd Hastings sailed away for England on 9th January, 1823, and 
was succeeded temporarily by a subordinate official, J. Adam, whose first 
act was to deport l\'fr. James Silk Buckingham, the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal for the offence of his 'disrespectful expression' in an article criti
cising the acceptance by Dr. Bryce, the Head Minister of new Scotch 
Church, the post of Clerk of the Stationery under the East India 
Company and obs~rving directly as well as indirectly that it. was unbe
coming of the character of the minister to accept a situation like this. 
Mr. Buckingham was ordered, on the 12th February, 1823, that he should 
leave India for England within the period of two months from the date 
of the receipt of the order. The Journal was suppressed and ·lVIr.· Sand
ford Arnot, Mr. Buckingham's Assistant· Editor,-who later became 
Rammohun's Private Secretary in England,-was arrested and put :)n 
board a ship bound for the British Isles. And to crown all this, the 
Acting Governor-General passed, on the 14th March, 1823, a rigorous 
Press Ordinance. Under this new measure the proprietors and editors 
of newspapers in the Presidency were required to take out licenses, for 
which they had to forward to the Chief Secretary to the Government an 
affidavit specifying certain particulars. For the offence of discussing 
any of the subjects prohibited by law, an editor was liable to lose the 
license under which his paper was conducted. 

The law in India as it then stood required that every new legislative 
measure, before it was finally placed on the Statute Book, rimst he 
registered by the Supreme Court. The new Press ordinance was accord
ingly entered in the Court on the 15th March, 1823, and, on the 17th 
the Court was moved to allow parties feeling themselve« aggrie~·ed by 
the new regulation to be heard. Sir Francis Macnaghten, the Sole Acting 
Judge, in fixing the date for the hearing of objections suggested that the 
objectors, foremost among whom was Rammohun, should state ·their 
objections in a memorial to Government. Accordingly, five disHnguished 
citi~ens of Calcutta,-Chunder Coomar Tagore, Dwarka Nath Tagore, 
Hurchunder Bose, Gowree Churn Banerjee and Prossunno Ccomar Tagore 
-led by Rammohun, submitted a memorable memorial· which Miss Coliet 
describes as the "Areopagitica. of Indian history." The Supreme Court 
dismissed · the memorial, Sir· Francis Macnaghten scand~lising the 
memorialists by announcing that before the Ordinance was entered or 
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its merits argued in Court, he had pledged himself to Government to 
give it his sanction. 

As a protest against this, the Raja, we have already seen, discon
tinued the publication of his Persian weekly. The reasons for this 
discontinuance, he gave in a most remarkable editorial in the .1\Jirat-ul
Akhbar. It ran thus:-

"It was previously intimated, that a Rule and Ordinance was 
promulgated by His Excellency the Honourable the Governor-General 
in Council, enacting, that a Daily, ·weekly or any Periodical Paper 
should not be published in this City, without an Affidavit being made 
by its Proprietor in the Police Office, and without a License being 
procured for such publication from the Chief Secretary to Govern
ment; and that after such License being obtained, it is optional with 
the Governor-General to recall the same, whenever His .B;xcellency 
may be dissatisfied with any part of the Paper. Be it known, that 
on the 31st of ~Iarch, the Honourable Sir Francis ~Iacnaghten, Judge 
of the Supreme Court, expressed his approbation of the Rule athi 
Ordinance so passed. ruder these circumstances, I, the least of all 
the human race, in consideration of several difficulties, have, with 
much regret and reluctance, relinquished the publication of this 
Paper (.'Yiirat-ool-.4 khbar). The difficulties are these :-

"First.-Although it is very easy for those European Gentlemen, 
who have the honour to be acquainted with the Chief Secretary to 
Government, to obtain a License according to the prescribed form ; 
vet to a humble individual like myself, it is very hard to make 
his way through the porters and attendants of a great Personage ; 
or to enter the doors of the Police Court, crowded with people of all 
classes, for the purpose of obtaining what is in fact, already (un
necessary ?) in my opinion. [Here follows a Persian couplet.] 

"Secondly.-To make Affidavit voluntarily in an open Court, in 
presence of respectable ::\fagistrates, is looked upon as very mean and 
censurable by those who watch the conduct of their neighbours. 
Besides, the publication of a mwspaper is not incumbent upon every 
person, so that he must resort to the evasion of establishing fictitious 
Proprietors, which is contrarv to Law, and repugnant to Conscience. 

"Thirdly.-After incurring the disrepute of solicitation and 
suffering the dishonour of making Affidavit, the constant anprehen
sion of the License being recalled by Government which would 
disgrace the person in the eyes of the world, must create such anxiety 
as entirely to destroy his peace of mind, because a man, by nature 
liable to err, in telling the real truth cannot help sometimes making 
use of words and selecting phrases that might be unpleasant t0 
Government. I, however, here prefer silPnce to speaking out. [Here 
follows another Persian couplet, from Hafiz.] 

"I now entreat those kind and liberal gentlemen of Persia anrl 
Hindoosthan. wh0 have honoured the Mirat-ool-Ukhbar with their 
patronage, that. in consideration of the reasons above stated, they 
will excuse the non-fulfilment of mv promise to make them 
acquainted with passing events, as stated in the introductorv remar''s 
in the first number; ann I earnestlv hope from their liberality, that 
wherever and however I mav be situated thev will alwavs consider 
me, the humblest of the human race, as devoted to their service." 
rFrom the Calcutta Tournal of Jal"lles Silk Buckingham. dated Aoril 
10, 1823, cited by Brajendra Xath Banerji in the :lfodern Revieu.•, 
August, 1931.] 
Baffled in his attempt to see the restoration of a free Press to India, 

Rammohun next appealed to the King in Council,-an appeal which, as 
Miss Collet describes, "is one of the noblest pieces of English to which 
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Rammohun put his hand." '!'his petition; after six n10nths' considew · 
tion, was rejected by the Privy Council in November, 1825. 

Rammohun did not live to see the restoration of the freedom of !he 
Indian Press by Sir Charles Metcalfe. But his fight for a liberated Press 
was not, however, forgotten. \Ve .read that in. the "Free Press Dinner" 
given to Sir Charles Metcalfe at the Calcutta 'l'own Hall on the 9tll 
February, 1838, a toast was proposed by an Englishman, Mr. Leith, 
to "the memory of Rammohun Roy," which was seconded by Prasanna 
Kumar· Tagore "as a friend of the late Rammohun Roy." 

(40) The Delhi Embassy: 

In 1828 Rammohun Roy was approached by the Calcutta Agent to 
the then titular Emperor of Delhi, Abu-nasar Muin-ud-diri Akbar 
(Akbar II), with a view to representing his grievances, mainly regarding 
the inadequate stipends granted to him by the East India Company, 
to the King of Great Britain. Rammohun signified his consent, and 
he was asked by the Emperor to draw up a draft appeal both iri Persian 
and English. 'fhis · Rammohun did in a most well-reasoned document, 
unearthed some years ago by Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji, which ought 
to find a permanent place amongst the writings of Rammohun alike 
for its grace, vigour and clearness of style. The concluding para
graph of· this remarkable appeal, reproduced below, will give some idea 
of the character and form of this memorable memorial. 

"If I had any doubt. of the justice of my claims, I might still 
rest thern on an appeal to your Majesty's known generosity. I 
might remind your Majesty cf the time when my ancestors ruled 
supreme over these· countries, where their wretched descendant an•l 
the sole representative of their dynasty is compelled to drag on a 
dependent .existence in a dilapidated palace, exposed to· the contempt 
or .receiving the sympathy of the different classes of society, .both 
EL'ropeails and Asiatics, who resort to Delhi, with means utterly 
inadequate to support the dignity eYen of a nominal sovereignty ::Jr 
to afford a scanty subsistence to the numerous branches of his 
family who look to him as their only stay. But I will not ·resort 
to such a plea. I will not condescend to aceept, and your Majesty 
will disdain to confer, as a favour, that which is due as a right. 
I rest my cause on your Majesty's high-niinded sense of honour 
and justice. I cannot permit myself to suppose that your Majesty 
will lend a deaf ear to my eomplaints. I address bv this Jetter not 
only your Majesty but the world at large, and I anticipate the 
plaudits which present and future ages will bestow on your Majesty':> 
benevolent and enlightened. sympathy. with the. unworthy represen
tative of the once great and illustrious, though now fal)en, House 
of Taimur. · ~ · 

"To' your Majesty what need I say ·more?" 

· Rammohun w·anted to ha'i--e from the ·East India Company copies d 
some official letters and documents, which should accompany the repre
sentation in question; but, in spite of repeated attempts on his part and 
that of thi': Emperor of Delhi, he failed to do so. The ·Government was 
reluctant from the very beginning to recognize Rammohun as an Agent of 
Delhi and enquired of the Emperor whether· he acknowledged Ramrilohun 
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Roy as such and "the hearer of a letter of complaint to our Gra<ious 
Sovereign King George IV." On the Emperor definitely acknowledging 
Rammohun as his Agent, the Governor-General submitted to the Court 
of Directors a copy of his petition in the name of the F,mperor of Delhi. 

:\Ieanwhile the Emperor of Delhi had invested Rammuhun with the 
title of Raj-a, "in c'Onsideration of the respectability attaching to his 
office" as the Elchi (Envoy) from the Court of Delhi to the Court of 
Great Britain, and graciously forwarded to him a Seal of Offic.-, engraved 
specially for the purpose. On the 8th january, 1830, Rammohun inform
ed the Governor-General in Council of the title conferred upon him by 
the F,mper r and asked his sanction to his (Rammohun's) adoption uf 
the title. Promptly the Government replied that they could neither 
recognize Rammohun ';; appointment as Envoy on the part of the Emperor 
of Delhi to the Court of Great Britain nor acquiesce in His :\!Iajesty's 
grant of the title to him on the occasion of that appointment. On 
September 29, 1830, Rammohun represented to the novernor-(~eneral 

that, upon various considerations, he had decided to proceed to England 
as a "private individual," divesting himself of all puhliP character. 

Shortly after reaching England Rammohun delivered to the Court 
of Directors of the East India Company, and circulated before influential 
personages, a printed statement on the subject of the elaims of the 
Emperor of Delhi, c~rresponding in substance to the letter from the 
Emperor to King George IV of England, already referred to. As :t 

result of the exertions of Rammohun, the Court of Directors, on the 13th 
February, 1833, sanctioned, under certain conditions, an addition of 3 
lakhs of rupees per annum to the annual stipend of 12 lakh~ to the 
Emperor of Delhi. This decision of the Court of Directors being conveyed 
by the (',.overnor-General to the Emperor on the 12th July, 1833, the 
latter declined to accept the conditions proposed until he had received 
information from Raja Rammohun Roy, the "Royal Agent then in 
England." The unfortunate death of Rammohun, however, dashed all 
the hopes of the Emperor to the ground, and he accepted the increase 
of his stipend with the conditions imposed. [See Brajendra Nath 
Banerji's monograph, "Raja Rammohun Roy's Mission to England," 
Chapter I.] 

It is interesting to note in this connection that the Raja received 
from the Emperor Rs. 70,000 as his Envoy to England [Samachar 
Darpan, 5th June, 1833, cited by B. ~. Banerji in the Indian Messenger, 
December 13, 1931, p. 584]. The Emperor also agreed that if the Raja 
could, by his exertions on his behalf in England, secure for him an 
increase of Rupees eight lakhs to his annuity, he would be paid, as a 
reward, half the amount of a year's increase, i.e., Rupees four lakhs, 
and a monthly allowance of Rs. 5,000. If, however, the annuity was 
less, he was to be paid a remuneration and a monthly allowance, pro
rata with the amount of increase. Conformably with these engage
ments, the Emperor wanted to settle on Rammohun's sons, Radha 
prasad and Rama Prasad, after their father's death, a monthly 
allowance of Rs. 1,875. Accordingly he wrote to the Lieutenant
Governor of the North-\Vest Provices informing him as to how he 
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intended to distribute his increased stipend, mentioning, among' 
other items, the .proposed allowance to Rammohun's sons. The 
I,ieutenant-Governor not having approved of the proposed distribution, 
the Emperor, as a last measure, wrote (April, 1837) to the Governor
General, Lord Auckland. The passages from the Emperor's letter given 
below will speak for themselves :-

"It cost me three lakhs of Rupees to send ambassadors to 
England and Calcutta for the s::>le purpo?e of removing my own 
emJ)arrassments and those of my children, brothers and sisters and 
salate.ens ..... Rajah Rammohun Roy Bahadur, confiding in my 
promtses and favour, undertook the distant journey to England and 
fell a sacrifice . . . . . . . The fulfilment of my promise· is just and 
proper, and independently of my promise, and Without reference ~o 
the increase, the family of a man who has sacrificed his life in the 
service of his master, ought to be maintained by that master
especially Rao Radha Prasad and Rao Ramaprasad, sons of the 
late Rajah Rammohun Roy, who are my devoted servants, and have 
likewise received a promise of remuneration. Moreover, for the 
space of two years past, Rao Radhaprasad has been in attendance 
at the Royal threshhold, in the hope of realizing the promised 
remuneration and salary on account of his father's devotion ..... 
The payment of debt by every Law is a duty, and the fulfilment of 
my promises of remuneration and fixed salaries to the sons of the 
late Rajah Rammohun Roy ..... is as much incumbent on me, 
if not more so, than the discharge of a just debt. It was solely 
from an anxiety to liquidate my debts and redeem my promises, that 
a Razinama for so small an increase was executed ..... Justice 
requires, that your Lordship should make a suitable arrangement 
for the expenses cf royalty and for the satisfaction of the. rights of 
Rajah Rammohun Roy ....... [Translated from Perstan.] 

The Emperor's representation had no effect. [See Brajendra Nath 
Bane;ji's article on ~'Rammohun Roy's Engagements with the Emperor 

. of Delhi," the Modern Review for January, 1930.] 

(41) Object~ of Rammoltun';; Visit to England: 

One of the three objects of Rammohun's visit to England, that . .Jf 
representing the grievances of the Emperor of Delhi to the King of 
England, has been discussed in the previous 'Note.' The other two 
objects were : (i) to be present at the approaching discussion of the 
House of Commons at the renewal of the East India Company's Charter, 
upon which the future Government of India, whether for good or for 
evil, so largely depended; (ii) to present memorials in favour of the 
abolition of the Suttee which he carried with him from India, and to 
counteract the agitation carried on there by the powerful orthodox 
leaders of the Hindu community. 

(42-44) Arrival in England: Meeting with William Roscoe: Jeremy 
Bentham: 

Raja Rammohun Roy sailed from Calcutta on the 15th November, 
1830, on board the Albion, bound for Liverpool. His party consisted of 
his adopted son, Raja Ram;· his cook, Ramrotun Mukerjee; and his 
personal attendant, Ramhurry Doss. The Raja reached England on the 
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Sth April, 1831, after a voyage n.mnJ the L'ape of t~ood Hope. 2\o 
soe-ner was the arrival of the Raja known in Liverpool than almost 
every man of distinction in the town hastened to call upon him. ( Jne 
of the very first \"isits he received was from the sons of th<· celebratt>d 
William Roscoe, the historian of the .:Vledicis, who was then practically 
on his death-bed. He had not, owing to his paralytic condition, received 
any visitors for years. He had, however, sent his sons with an earnest 
request to Rammohun to see him. Roscoe received Rammohun in his 
sick chamber, and after a most affecting interview--at which t-xcept the 
two great men one of Rc.scoe's sons was present, and he had left an im
pression of the memorabk meeting-the Raja came out of tht: room "with 
agitakd countenance and moistened eyes." Roscoe's son writes : "The 
interview will never be forgotton . . . After the usual gt-sture of 
Hastern salutation, Rammohun said: 'Happy and proud am I, pruud an<! 
happy, to hehold a man whose fame has extendt>d not only <>n·r Hurope 
h:.tt over every part of the world.' 'I bless (~od,' replied Mr. Roscoe, 
'that r have been permitted to live to St"e this day.' Tl1eir conversation 
chiefly turned upon the objects which had led Rammohun Roy to this 
country, and in the course of it he displayed an intimak acquaintance 
with the political and commercial state of Hngland." Ros. oe died shortly 
after. 

From Liverpool the Raja hastened to London to be prt"setlt in the 
House of Commons on the Second Reading of the Reform Bill. Rosco.: 
had armed him with a letter of introduction to I,ord Brougham, a :\Iiniskr 
of the Crown, requesting him that he should "vbtain for our distin
guished visitor the benefit of a seat under the Gallery of the House of 
Commons, on the debate on the third reading of the Ref"nn Bill. On 
his way from Liverpool to London Rammohun broke his journey at 
:\Ianchester. James Sutherland, who accompanied Rammohun to 
England, in a very interesting account of the Raja's voyage to and 
subsequent travels in :P,ngland, published in the India ( ;a::;ctte of 1834, 
writes that, when the Raja visited the great facturies all tlw worknwn 
struck work, "and men, women and children rushed in crowds to st-e ·the 
KinK of Jugee! • :\Iany of the great unwashed insisted upon shaking 
hands with him; some of the ladies, who had not stayt·d to make their 
toilets very carefully, wished to embrace him, and he with difficulty 
escaped . . . The aid of the police was required to make way for him 
to the manufactories, and when he entered, it was necessary to dose and 
bolt the gate to keep out the mob." 

The Raja reached London late in the evening and heing dissatisfit·d 
with the rooms assigned to him in "a filthy inn" in the ~ewgate Street, 
ordered a coach and set off to the Adelphi Hotd, which he n:ached 
about 10 o'clock. Long after he had retired to bed, the venerahlt> 
British Philosopher, Jeremy Bentham, who had not for many years 
called on any one or left his house, came to the Hotel to see Ram
mohun, and left a characteristic note for him-"Jeremy Bentham to his 
friend Rammohun Roy.'' They afterwards met each other and Bentham 
came to he so attached to him that he addressed him as his "intensely
admired and dearly-beloved collaborator in the service of mankind" 
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and advocated his return to Parliament. From the Adelphi Hotel Ram
mohun 'shifted to a big mansion at 125 Regent Street, where "for some 
months he held court as real, if informal, ambassador for the people pf 
India." James Sutherland, to whom we hav~ referred before, and who 
ltit~r became Principal of the Hooghly College, writes : . "As soon as it 
was known in J.,ondon that the great Brahman Philosopher had arrived, 
the most distinguished men in the country crowded to pay their respects 
ten him; and he had scarcely got into his lodgings in Regent Street, 
when his· door was besieged with carriages .from eleven in the morning 
till four in the afternoon; until this constant state of excitement (for 
he caught the tone of the day and vehemently discussed politics with 
every one) actually made him ill .. when his physician_s :g?ve positive 
orders to his footman not to admit visitors." Rammohun was introduced 
into the House of J~ords by the King's brother, the Duke of Cumberland, 
and, we are told by .Miss Collet, that it wa3 the Raja's mgent solicita
tions wl1ich prevented the Tory Peers voting against the Indian Jury 
Bill. Though inany of the proud J.,ords wanted only to lionize him, yet 
there were not a few who sought his company with a view to acquiring 
information regarding India. With J.,ord Brougham, the great advocate 
of ·pCJpular education and of the abolition of slavery, Rammohur:. lived 
on terms of the closest intimacy. He spent a day with the Duke of 
Sussex, the King's brother, who was much attached to him,· and was 
often a guest of the Duke of Devonshire with whom he was frequently 
seen in London theatres. The I:<;arl of Munster, whom Rammohun had 
previously met in India, was another devoted friend of the Raja, who 
also made friends with Sir Henry Strachey and Sir Charles Forbes. 

But how was the Raja received in J.,ondon by the man in the street? 
The answer is furnished by a passage we find in a Parliamentary blue
book. There we are told that "when Rammohun Roy made his first 
appearance in the streets of London, he was greeted . with the cry of 
'Tippoo,' the mob apparently thinking that all who wore 'the shadowed 
livery of the burnished sun' were equally entitled to that name ! " 

(45-47) .Reception and Honours in England: 
The fame of Raja Rammohun Roy had, as we have already seen, 

preceded him in I:<;ngland, and his arrival there, as has been recorded in 
the previous 'Note,' caused no little stir. The eminent position he 
occupied in his own country and the esteem in which he was held as a 
reformer and scholar, brought upon him honours from all quarters. 
Several receptions were held in his honour in J.,ondon, the first of which 
was at the British Unitarian Association. A full record of this most 
interesting occasion is happily preserved in the Monthly Repository of 
Theology and General Literature of June, 1831 (Vol. V; N.S., pp. 417-420), 
and we quote from it. Dr. Bowring (afterwards Sir John Bowring), the 
biographer of Jeremy Bentham and editor of his works, in welcoming 
the Raja, said:-

"I arn sure that it is impossible to give expression to those 
sentiments of interest and anticipation with which his advent here 
is associated in all our mipds. I recollect some writers have indul-
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ged themselves with enquiring what they should feel if any of 
those time-honoured men whose names have lived through the 
vicissitudes of ages, should appear among them. Thev have endea
voured to imagine what would be their sensations i{ a Plato or a 
Socrates, a :\:filton or a ~ewton, were unexpectedly to honour them 
with their presence. I recollect that a Poet, who has well been 
eaLJed divine, has drawn a beautiful picture of the feelings of tho~e 
who first visited the southern hemisphere, and saw, for the first time, 
that beautiful constellation, the Golden Cross. It wa~ with feeling 
such as they underwent, that I was overwhelmed when [ strdched 
out in your name the hand of welcome to the Raja Rammohun Roy. 
In my mind the effect of dista!lce is very like the effect of time ; 
and he who comes among us Jrom a country thousands of miles off, 
must be looked upon with same interest as those illustrious men 
who lived thousands of years ago." 

Dr. Kircland, ex-President of the Harvard l'niversity, l". S. A., who 
followed Dr. Bowring, said: "The Raja was an object of lively 
interest in America", and he was "expected there with the g1eatest 
anxiety." The Rev. W. G. Fox, friend and patron of RobL·rt Brov.ning, 
whose youthful .:\luse he was at this very time sedulously encouraging, 
joined in the tribute, and the proceedings were brought to a close "Y 
the Raja making a short but beautiful speech, concluding with tht: 
following observations : "There is a battle going on between Rtason, 
scriptures and common sense and wealth, power and prejudice. 'l'htse 
thret have been struggling with the other thre<:; but I am convinced 
that your success, sooner or later, is certain ... 'fhe honour that y0u 
have from time to time conferred upon me ... , I shall n.-ver forgd 
to the last moment of my existence." 

The Directors of the East India Company, though tht·y refused to 
recognize Rammohun as the Envoy of the Hmpt'for of Dt:lhi and th-' 
title conferred upon him by the Padishah, entertained the Raja, on thtc 
6th July, 1831, at a dinner at the City of l,ondun Tavt:rn. Highty covers 
were laid, and it was "quite a State affair." Tht" Chairman of the 
Company presided and proposed the health of Rammuhun in a fdiei
tous speech, complimenting him on "the vast sen ic.-s he had rendert"d 
to the Indian Community." "Like the bte, which suck the choicest 
sweets from the flowers of the garden," he said, "the Brahman collectt'd 
from the boundless stores of knowledge, to which from travd and study 
he had access, the richest intellectual treasures." The Raja in his 
reply, referred to the "security for property or for life" enjoyed by 
India under the administration of the East India Company, and paid 
a tribute to "I~rd William Bentinck, who had laid aside everything 
like show or ostentation, and exhibited no symptom of arbitrary autho· 
rity, but, on the contrary, had done all in his power to gain the good 
opinions of the Natives of India, and so raised them in the scale of 
Nations." An account of this dinner published in the Asiatic 
Journal (August, 1831, pp. 23~-37) from which we have quoted, says : 
"It was rather curious to see the Brahman surrounded by hearty feeders 
upon turtle and venison and champagne, and touching nothing him
self but rice and cold water." [See Brajendra 1'\ath Banerji 's "Raja 
Rammohun Roy's Mission to England," Chapter II]. 
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The Government in England recognized both the embassy and the 
title of the Raja, for we find recorded in the Court Circular that "at the 
levee held at the Palace, St. James's, on the 7th September [1931], the 
Rajah Rammohun Roy was introduced to an audience of the King 
[William IV] by the Right Hon. Charles Grant, the Presictent of the 
Board of Control, and was most graciously received. The Rajah wore 
the costume of a Brahman, viz., the turban and kabah. The latter was 
composed of·purple velvet, embroidered i"n gold." 

· At the Coronation of William IV, the distinguished visitor from 
India had a seat assigned to bini among the ambassadors of the Crowned 
Heads of Europe. On the occasion of the opening of the London Bridge, 
he was invited by His Majesty 'to the banquet given in celebration of 
the event. Invited by the Royal Asiatic Society of J-1ondon, Rannnohun 
took part at its annual meeting, moving a vote of thanks to Henry 
Thomas Colebrook-e, ·the great Orientalist. 

Rammohun was by this time, "a fully fledged member of the 
highest circles of English Society." He had shifted from his house at 
Regent Street to "a most magnificent abode" in Cumberland 'ferrace, 
Regent's Park, Miss Collet writes : "His gracious manners and his 
especial deference to women greatly ingratiated him with the fair sex, 
several of whom have left on record warmly appreciative reminisciences." 
One of them writes: "I often met him (the Raja)· in London ... at 
large ·parties and even Balls, where he would converse on subjects that 

.seemed rather unsuitable to the place,-the Trinity and other sacred 
things which were occupying his own thoughts~" In the diary of the 
celebrated actress, Fanny Kemble, we find the following entry under 
date ·December 22, 1831 : "In the evening the play was lsebella:; the 
house very bad; I played very well. The Rajah Rammohun Roy was in 
the Duke of _Devonshire's box, and went into fits of crying, poor man!" 
Rightly Miss Collet adds, that "this is a fact in a many-sided character 
which we are glad to have preserved. It is pleasant to know that the 
greab Reformer was not above tears, even over a well-acted play." 

Among other celebrities. whom Rammohun met in England was 
Robert Owen, the father of British Socialism. Owen, we are told, did 
his best to convert Rammohun to his own views, but without success. 

(48) The Raja and the Reform Bill: 

\Vhen Rammohun Roy reached England the country was in the 
vortex of the agitation over the Reform Bill. 'l'he Raja, as we have 
already seen in the letter of introduction that ·william Roscoe gave 
him to Lord Brougham, was vitally interested in the meas·ure. The first 
Bill introduced by Lord John Russel (March 1, 1831) \\•as defeated in 
Committee when Rammohun was nearing Englan·d. The defeat was 
followed by an immediate dissolution of Parliament. The· second ,Bill 
was passed by the new House of Commons on the 22nd September but 
was rejected by the Lords on the' 8th October. England was convulsed 
in an agitation the like of which 'she had not seen for many years. It 
appeared as if the"re would be civil war. A fresh measure, the· Third 
Reform Bill, was put before the House of Commons again, and, -once 
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again, the ]pwer House, after having passed it (7\larch, 1832) ~ent to 
the l,ords. The nation awaited the decision of the l'pper Hou~e "in 
a wild fever of t"Xciternent." ~Iiss Collet writes: "Rammohun ~bared 
in the general agony of suspense. lie felt that it wa,; no mere British 
business, but that it vitally affected the fortunt"s of mankind." I k 
postponed his visit to Bristol, "impatiently waiting in London to know 
the rt·sulf of the Rill," as he himself wrote in a letter to a friend (:Hiss 
Kiddell of Bristol). The Peers at la~t yielded, and the S(·t·ond Reacting 
of the Bill in the House of Lords was carried in April by nine votes. 
The Raja was elated. In a •haracteristic letter to another friend r ~Irs. 
)\'oodford) he wrote : "The struggles are not mc·rely hetwn·n the 

JReformers and atJti-Reformers, but between Iibert~· and oppre~siua 
throughout the world; between justice and injustice; anct het\\ een right 
and wrong. But ... we dearly perceive that liberal principles in 
politics and religion have heen long gra<iually hut steadilv gaining 
gwund, notwithstanding the opposition and obstinacy of despots and 
bigots." 

The Lords finally passed the Reform Bill in June, \\ hkh was 
followed hy similar measures for Inc land and Swtland. The Raja·, 
delight knew no bounds. "I am now happy" ... , he wrde to his 
friend ~fr. \Villiam Rathbone, "on the complete succe~s of the Reform 
Bills, notwithstanding the violent opposition and want of political 
principle on the part of the aristrocrats. The nation can no longer 
ht" a prey of the few who used to fill their purses at the expense, na,·, 
to the ruin of the people, for a period of upwards of fifty years." The 
Raja concluded this remarkable letter with the following observation~ : 
"As I publicly a \'OWed that in the t>vent of the Reform Bill !.t·ing 
defeated, I would renounce my connection with this countrv, I refraine<i 
from writing to you or any other friend in Liverpool until I knew the 
result. Thank Heaven, I can now feel proud of heing Olk of yonr fellow 
subjects, and heartily rejoice that I have the infinite happiness of 
witnessing the sah·ation of the nati•m, nav, of the whole world." 

Does not the letter remind us of the determination of Oliver 
Cromwell to set sail for America in case of defeat of the Grant! 
Remonstrance in the Long Parliament? 

(49) Visit to France: 

The name of the Raja had heen known to the cultured C'irrles of 
France as early as 1818. D'Awsta, the editor of the Calcutta Timl's, 
had transmitted to the Abbe Gregoire, Bishop of Bids, solllt' of the 
publications of Rammohun with an account of his life; and through the 
Bishop, Rammohun, we are told by Miss ~Iary Carpenter, became exten
sively known and highly appreciated in France. In a pamphlet that the 
Abbe Gregoire wrote on Rammohun, he paid a singular tribute to his 
activities. "The moderation," wrote the Bishop, "with which l:e 
(Rammohun) repels the attacks on his writings, the force of his argu
ments, and his profound knowledge of the sacred books of the Hindoos, 
are proofs of his fitness for the work he has undertaken; and the pecu
niary sacrifice5 he has made, show a disinterestedness which cannot he 
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encouraged or admired too warmly." The celebrated Sismondi, in an 
article in the Revue Encyclopedique (Paris) for 1824, after some observa• 
tions respecting the Hindu institution of castes and the practice of 
Sttttee, wrote thus : "A glorious reform has, however, begun to spread 
among the Hindoos. A Brahmin, whom those who know India agree 
in representing as one of the most virtuous and enlightened of men, 
Rammohun Roy, is exerting himself to restore his countrymen to the 
worship of the true God, and to the union of morality and religion. 
His flock is small, but increases continually. He communicates to the 
Hindoos all the progress that thought has made among the Europeans.'' 
Shortly after this, the Societe Asiatique of Paris forwarded to Ram
mohun a Diploma of Honorary Membership of that learned and scienti
fic b:>dy, ·"long before such honorable notice had begun to be taken of 
him either in India or in England." 

Rammohun had long cherished hopes of visiting France,--"a country 
so favoured by nature and so richly adorned by the cultivation of the 
arts and sciences, and above all, blessed by the possession of a free con
stitution," as he himself described it. Towards the end of 1831 he made 
his final preparations for the visit to France. But to his chagrin, writes 
Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji, he was informed that for a foreign visitor 
it was ne~essary first to obtain a passport from the French Ambassador 
in London, who, before granting it, must be furnished with an. account 
of the applicant. Rammohun was not prepared to be confronted with 
such restrictions. He protested. "Such restrictions against foreigners,'' 
he pointed out, "a~e not observed even among the nations· of Asia, ' 
and he was, therefore, "quite at a loss to conceive how it should exist 
among a people so famed as the French are for courtesy and liberality 
in all other matters." The Raja wrote a most remarkable letter in this 
connection to the Foreign Minister of France iri which he pleaded for 
the removal of all impediments to human intercourse among the nations 
of the world "in order to promote the reciprocal advantage and enjoy
ment of the whole human race," and maintained "that not religion· 
only but unbiased common sense as well as the accurate deductions of 
scientific research lead to the conclusion that all mankind are one great 
family of which numerous nations and tribes existing are only various 
branches." In the same letter he advocated the establishment of a 
'Congress' to which "all matters of difference, whether political or 
commercial, affecting the Natives of any two civilised countries with 
constitutional governments" might be submitted and "settled amicably 
and justly to the satisfaction of both and profound peace and friendly 
feelings between them from generation to generation,"-thus, with the 
vision of a prophet, as it were, -clearly foreshadowing the principle 
underlying the League of Nations, and, like a practical statesman, laying 
down a. scheme for an International Court of Justice. [The corres· 
pondence which in this connection passed between him and the Board 
of Control and the Minister for Foreign Affairs of France is reproduced 
in Appendix A]. 

Difficulties in his way of visiting France having been removed, Rairi
mohun came to Paris irt the autumn of 1832. He was received there 
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"with the highest consideration. I.iterary as well as politiml men, strove 
to testify their respect for their e:1<traordinary guest. He was introduced 
to Louis Philippe, with whom he had the honour of dining more than 
once, and our Brahmin spoke in \\arm terms of the King's condescension 
and kindness." [Asiatic journal, Sept.-Dec., 1833.] Rammohun rdurned 
to England in January, 1833, and put up with John and Jost·ph Hare, 
brothers of his friend David Hare of Calcutta, in their hospitable man
sion at 48, Bedford Square. LSee Brajendra Xath Baaerji's article, "The 
I,ast Days of Raja Rammohun Roy," in the .Vlodern Rel!ieu<, October, 
1929]. 

(50) The "Suttee" Memoria's and CounteroMemorials: 
The orthodox Hindu leaders of Calcutta, at the instance of the 

Dharma Sabha, made an appeal to the King in Council against 
Lord William Bentinck's decree abolishing the practice of Suttee. 
Against this Rammohun drafted and took with him from India 
a counter-petition and presented it to the House of Commons [Asiatic 
journal, :\lay, 1831, pp. 20-21]. The Raja had the satisfaction of !x:ing 
present when the appeal against the abolition of the inhuman rite was 
rejected by the Privy Council and the decision announced on the 11th 
July, 1832. 

The Privy Councillors who heard the appeal, at the Council Chamber, 
Whitehall, were the Lord President of the Council, the J,ord Chancellor, 
the l\Iastcr of the Rolls, the first Lord of the Admiralty, the Paymaster 
of the Forces, the :\Iarquis of Wellesley, the :Marquis of Lansdowne, 
I<Drd Amherst, J,ord John Russell, Sir James Graham, Sir L. Shadwell, 
and Sir \V. lE ? ] H. East. "The Raja," we read in a contemporary 
account, "sat near their Lordships." 

(51) llenewal of the East India Company's Charter: 

The question of the renewal of the East India Company's Charter 
came up before the House of Commons for consideration early in 1831. 
The House appointed a Select Committee to consider the renewal, 
and Rammohun was invited to appear and give evidence before it 
regarding conditions in India. ~fiss Collet in her biography of the 
Raja says that Rammohun declined this invitation, but tendered his 
eddence in the form of successive "Communications" to the Board 
of Control. Miss ~Iary Carpenter, however, thinks that the Raja had 
actually been examined by the Committee. She writes in her l.ast 
Days of the Rajah Rammohun Roy in England (1866), that ... "his 
time and thoughts were continually occupied with the proceedings of the 
Government, and affording information and advice whenever they were 
required. Everything else was made subservient to this great object. 
Frequently was the noble form of the illustrious stranger seen within 
the precincts of our Houses of Parliament, as those still remember who 
were there 35 years ago." (The italics are ours.-Ed.). 

Of the "Communications" themselves Dr. Lant Carpenter wrote in 
his memoir of the Raja, that they show "with what closeness of observa
tion; soundness of judgment and comprehensiveness of views he had 
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considered the various circumstances which interfered with its (India's) 
improvement, or which, on the _other hand, tended to promote it. They 
show him to be _at once the Philosopher and Patriot. They are full of 
practical wisdom; and there is reason to believe that they were highly 
valued by the Government, and that they aided in the formation of the 
new system, by which the well-being of our vast dependencies in India 
must be so greatly affected for good or for ill." 

It is very interesting to not~ that when various schemes of future 
government of India were being suggested and discussed in England in 
connection with the renewal of the Charter, a humorous writer 
published a play, entitled "Plans for the Government of India-A 
Drama," in which he put these words in the mouth of one of his 
characters, a candidate for. Parliament :-"I propose, therefore, in the 
first place that Raja Rammohun Roy be appointed Governor-General of 
India; that all the judicial posts be filled by Mahomedans [the Raja 
held in his written evidence before the Select Committee that the 
JVIahomedans had better legal training and were more fitted for the 
judicial posts than the Hindus-Editor] ; all the revenue offices ue 
filled by Hindus; and the Police be executed by East Indians or Indo
Britons. The beauty of this plan, ladies and gentlemen, consists in 
this : The Raja is neither a Hindoo, a Mohomedan nor a Christian, 
so that he can have no bias towards any part of the population in India; 
and the rest being antagonistical, that is opposed to each other, they 
would keep, by their very opposition, the whole machine of Govern
ment in steady operation, just as an arch is retained firmly together by 
contrary pressure on all sides of it" [Asiatic Journal, Jan.-April, 1832, 
pp. 281-288]. 

To go on with our account however. The Report of th.e Select Com
mittee on the Company's Charter was completed and presented to 
Parliament in August, 1832. It was before the Court of Directors in the 
months of March and April, 1833, and its recommendations agreed to. 
They were then drafted as a Bill and presented in the House of Com
mons in June. It was duly passed and received the Royal assent on 
August 20, 1833. The Raja was, however, not satisfied with it. Miss 
Collet says : "Possibly the terms of the new Charter were not to Ram
mohun's mind." And no wonder, for even the very modest proposal cf 
the Raja, that, in enacting any new measure, the Government should 
consult "a few of the most distinguishea individuals in the European 
and Native community for their suggestions," was not embodied in 
the East India Bill. \Ve, however, find the Editor of the Bengal 
Spectator, in referring to Rammohun in July, 1842, observing, that "it 
is to him that we are in great measure indebted for the concessions in 
regard to the privileges of Natives contained in the late Charter (1833). '' 

The various improvements suggested by Rammohun in the admins
tration of India included trial by Jury, appointment of Indian Judicial 
Assessors, Joint Judges, Regular Public Registers and the Codification 
of Civil and Criminal Law, besides improvements of the Revenue 
System, Tenure of Land, Rate of Rent, Title to Land, and of .the 
condition of the Peasants and "inhabitants at large." 
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The "Communications" from the Raja to the Board of Control were 
later embodied in a volume, which was published in I,ondon by ::lmith 
Elder & Co. under the title of "Exposition of the Practical Operation 
of the Judicial and Revenue Systems in India, and d the General 
Character and Condition of its Xative Inhabitants, as submitted in 
Evidence to the Authorities in England." \Ve have, howevlT, been 
told by one of the Judges of the Calcutta High Court, that this volume 
does not contain all that the Raja comnmnicat<-d to the Board. His 
entire evidence is to be found, we are told by the same authority, in 
the Appendix to the RepoTt jTvm the Select Committee vj tlze 1/ou>e 
oj Commons on the affairs vf the East India Company, publisht·d in 
1831-33. We, therefore, indicate below the places in the above Report 
where the "Communications" and the Hvidence of the Raja are to be 
found. 

(1) 1831 ; Vol. V. ; pp. 716-723.--Copy of communication between 
Rammohun Roy and the Board of Control relative to the Revenue 
and Judicial System of India. 54 questions proposed to Rammohun 
Roy, and his answers, dated 19th August, lll31. Subjects ; Revenae 
System of India, Tenure of Land, Rate of Rent, Title to J.,and, 
Improvement Qf the State of the cultivator~ and inhabitants .,t 
large. 

\2) Pp. 723-726.--Paper on the Revenue System uf India, by 
Rammohun Roy, dated Lond~n, August 19th, 1831. 

\3) Pp. 726-739.-78 questwns and ans,ver,, dated, I.ondon, 
September 19th, 1831. 

(4) Pp. 739-741.-13 queries and answers, dated, London, 
September 28th, 1831. 

(5) 1831-32; Vol. VIII; Section V, pp. 341-343.--Remarks by 
Rammohun Roy are given on the Stttlement of Europeans in India 
dated 14th July, 1832. 

(6) 1833; pp. 366.-The Evidence of Rammohun Roy, respect
ing the condition of the ryots in India. 

A side note for reference, p. 366, oppo,ite to this mention of 
Rammohun Roy, has these ,..._ords : "gvidence before Committee of 
1831. Evidence before this Committee. A to G, 35, p. 5, min.," 
which seems to show that the Raja had been examined before a 
Committee of the House of Commons. l See ::\Tary Carpenter's 
Last Days of the Rajah Rammohun Roy in England, Chapter II] 

(52-53) The Fatal Malady: The Last Hours: 

Overwork and inhospitable climate had considerabh affected the 
health of the Raja in England. His liver, we are told: was affected; 
"he had grown very stout and looked full and flushed." nad health 
coupled with mental anxiety, caused by pecuniary tmbarrassment, 
darkened his last days in a strange land. The failure of the Banking 
House of Messrs. Mackintosh & Co., his agents in Calcutta, and of the 
House of Messrs. Rickards Mackintosh & Co., his agents in J.,ondon, 
put him in a position of great difficulty {1833). He was obliged to 
request the Court of Directors of the East India Company to assist him 
with a loan of £2,000 on his personal security, to enable him to proceed 
to India. The Court of Directors (in their letter of 30th July, 1833) 
declined to make the advance upon his personal security, thus adding 
to his mental anxiety, which contributed to aggravate his iii health. 
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[See Brajendra Nath Banerji's article "The I4ast Days of Raja Ram
mohun Roy" in the Modern Review, October, 1929,] 

·weary in · body and mind, the Raja came to Bristol early · in 
September, accompanied by Miss Hare, the si·ster of his friend, 
David Hare of Calcutta, to have some rest and change under the hos
pitable roof of Miss Castle, a ward of his friend, Dr. T4ant Carpenter, 
the Pastor of Lewin's Mead Chapel of the city. Stapleton Grove, the 
beautiful and commodious mansion of the Castles, offered a quiet 
country life to the jaded nerves of the Raja. His adopted son Raja 
Ram, who had accompanied him to England, was being educated here. 
With Rammohun came also his two Hindu servants, Ramhurry Doss 
and Ramrotun Mukerjee. The charming hospitality of Miss Castle and 
her aunt, Miss Kiddell, the congenial company of Dr. Carpenter and 
other admiring friends proved "something like a haven of rest" for 
the Raja. 

On the 19th September the Raja suddenly fell ill. He had fever 
attended with severe headache. Next day he was very restless, 
"changing from the bed to the sofa on the ground." At about mid
night his extremities suddenly became very cold, his pulse weak, "with 
the appearance of collapse." Medicines, internal and external, restored 
him. He slept with his eyes open. The attending physician found 
him in the need of a nurse and begged him to allow his friend's 
sister, Miss Hare, to attend him constantly. The Raja objected on 
the grounds of propriety and was assured that customs in ·England 
rendered it quite proper. He relented and Miss Hare was admitted 
and nursed the Raja with the devotion of a daughter. On the 22nd 
the Raja's condition remaining much the ·same . as before, another 
doctor (Dr. Prichard, the author of "The Physical History of 
Man") was called in in the morning. In the evening the Raja was a 
little better. He observed that he had the satisfaction of knowing that 
he had the best advice in Bristol and thanked his friends for their 
kindness and attendance upon him. He took a turn for the worse the 
next day, having passed a restless night with interrupted sleep and 
eyes open. Yet another Doctor (Dr. Carrick) was called in, and the 
head ·appearing to be the organ most affected, leeches were applied. 
But the illness moved on towards its fatal issue with great rapidity. 
The Raja was in a comatose condition, followed by an attack of spasm, 
with convulsive twitchings of the mouth; the left arm and leg appeared 
paralysed. 

At last came the fatal day-the 27th September, 1833. And let us 
quote here in full from the journal of the attending physician, 
Dr. Estlin. 

"He became worse every few minutes, his breathing more 
rattling and impeded, his pulse imperceptible. He moved about 
his right arm constantly and hi~ left arm a little a few hours 
before his death. It was a beautiful moonlight night; on one side 
of the window, as Mr. Hare, Miss Riddell and I looked out of it, 
was the· calm rural midnight scene; on the other, this extraordinary 
man dying. I shall never forget the moment. Miss Hare, now 
hopeless and overcome, could not summon courage to hang over 
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the dying Rajah as she did. while soothing or feeding him ere 
hope had _left her, and rsmame? so~bing in the chair near; the 
young RaJah wa~ generally ho!dmg hts hand. . . At half-past two 
Mr. Hare came mto my room and told me it was all oH:r His 
last breath was drawn a.t 2-25." 

The Raja talked very little during his illness except to thank his 
physicians and friends. He was often observed to be engaged in prayer. 
~!iss Collet writes : ''His utterance of the sacred .\T:VI-one of the 
last words he was heard to utter-suggested that at the solitary gatt: 
of death as well as in the crowded thoroughfare of life tht: contempla
tion of the Supreme Being was the chid preoccupation of his soul." 

The morning after the death a cast of the Raja's head and face 
was taken, and an examination of the body, which had a "beautiful 
majestic look," took place. The "brain was found to be inflamed con
taining some fluid and covered with a kind of purule.nt effusion : its 
membrane also adht·red to the skull. . . . The case appeared to be 
one of fever producing great prostration of the vital powers ... " 
[See Tlze Last Days of the Rajah Rammohun Roy in f:ngland by J-Iary 
Carpenter : Chapter III]. 

(54) The Interment: 
The question arose after the Raja's death as to how and where 

his mortals remains were to be laid at rest. "The Rajah's illness", 
writes :\lary Carpenter, "had been so sudden, .... that he had given 
no directions as to his last wishes. It was known, however, that he 
adhered to all Brahminical customs, which, in his opinion, did not 
savour of idolatry; this was not from any value which he attached 
to them, so much as to avoid all unnecessary cause of offence to iJ.i.; 
countrymen, \vhich might lessen with them the influence of his 
writings. Two [sic] Brahmin servants continually attendt:d on him, 
and after his death they found upon him the thread indicating his 
caste. The attached friends whose advice and assistance he had 
often sought in London, gave it as their opinion that with tht:s:.! 
known feelings of his, it would not be right to inter him in an ordi
nary burying ground.'' "Besides this," says Dr. Carpenter, "the Rajah 
had repeatedly express~d the wish that, in case of his dying in England, 
a small piece of freehold ground might be purchased for his burying 
place, and a cottage be built on it for the gratuitous residence of some 
respectable poor person, to take charge of it. Every difficulty, how
ever, was removed by the offer of Miss Castle, in which she had the 
warm accordance of all her intimate friends, to appropriate to the 
object a beautifully adapted spot, in a shrubbery near ht:r lawn, and 
under some fine elms. There this revered and beloved person was 
interred, on the 18th of October, about two p.m." 

Let us conclude by giving the account of this s:>lemn function in 
the beautiful and touching words of Mary Carpenter : "At length," 
she writes, "all the preparations were made. The Messrs. Hare had 
come from London, and those only were invited to assemble at 
Stapleton Grove who had been personally connected with the Rajah · 
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Miss ·castle's guardian and immediate connecHons, the Messrs. Hare and 
their niece [sister], who·had attended on him in his last illness like a 
daughter, and young Raja Ram, his· adopted son, with the Brahmin 
servants; the medical attendants, including Mr. Estlin with his vener
able mother and young daughter; Dr. Jerrard; the celebrated John 
Foster; my father and myself. Soon after noon \vas the shrine con
taining the mortal remains of that glorious spirit, slowly and solemnly, 
in the deepest silence, borne down the broad gravel walk, followed ·by 
us his mourning friends, .who had but lately known him in earth, but 
who hoped to meet him in the .Father's Mansions above. The bearers 
wound along a shady walk, which his foot had doubtless often trodden, 
and there deposited their sacred burden in the appointed resting place ! 
No voice ·ventured to express the deep th9ughts which must have 
filled every breast! 'vVho could have spoken over such a gr'ave ?' 
afterwards said . John Foster."· 

As there could be no regular entry of the interment in any 
official registers, those who witnessed it signed a document specially 
drawn up for the purpose, in case such a document should be needed 
for any legal purposes. [A facsimile of the Funeral Document is 
reproduced in this booklet.] 

(55) Where His Earthly Remains Rest: 

Stapleton Grove was not to be the final.resting place of Rammohun. 
A few years after the Raja's death, it passed out of the Castle family. 
And the public could not have the same access to the grave as it had 
under the former owners. It was also. felt that a befitting monument 
should be erected over the Raja's grave. When Rammohun's beloved 
friend and collaborator, the "Prince" Dwarkanath Tagore came to 
England in 1842, he came commissioned by the admirers of the · Raja 
in Calcutta "to rescue the grave of that illustrious man from the neglect 
to which it had been consigned, and to erect over it some memorial 
which shall at least serve to direct the steps of fut)lre pilgrims from 
India to England to the place where his remains rest." Accordingly 
Dwarkanath, on his arrival in England, had the case containing the 
Raja's coffin removed from Stapleton Grove to the beautiful cemete~:y 
of Arno's Vale on the outskirts of Bristol. On the 29th of May, 1843, 
the mortal remains of Rammohun were once more interred here, and in 
the spring of the year following, on the sacred spot \vas erected a 
beautiful tomb of stone, resembling a Hindu temple. In '1872 the tomb 
was thoroughly repaired and an inscription carved on it. [The inscrip
tion will be found elsewhere in this booklet.] 

[See the article by Mr. Manmatha Nath Ghosh on "The First 
Memorial Meeting in Calcutta to do honour to the memory of a great 
Indian Citizen" in the Calcutta Municipal Gazette, December 20, 1930.] 
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" He would be free, or not be at alL He must 
breathe an atmosphere of freedom, and not finding 
one ready-made to his hand, he made one for himself. 
He felt with the old English poet, ' !'v'[y mind to me 
a Kingdom :s ', and from this free domain, he 
unweariedly directed his attacks against those systems 
of spiritual, social, and political oppression of which, 
by the necessity of circumstances, he was part and 
parcel, either as actor or sufferer, as priest or victim: 
and most earnestly -to his high honour be it spoken--
against that system of spiritual and social tyranny 
which conferred on himself peculiar and invidious and 
permmous distinctions and privileges. Love of 
freedom was, perhaps, the strongest passion of his 
soul-freedom not of the body merely, but of the 
mind-freedom not of action merely, but of thought. 
Almost instinctively he tore away and trampled under 
the foot the fetters which the religion of his own 
people, the usages of his own country, his family, 
descent, and his personal position, had imposed. If 
obstacles arose in his path, he fearlessly overturned 
them. If an attack was made even by implication 
merely, on his mental freedom, he resisted it with an 
irrepressible sense of deep injury and insult. 
This tenacity of personal independence, this sensitive 
jealousy of the slightest approach to an encroachment 
on his mental freedom was accompanied with a very 
nice perception of equal rights of others, even of those 
who differed most widely from him in religion and 
politics, and still more remarkably even of those whom 
the laws of nature and of society subjected to his 
undisputed control. This love of freedom, so 
strikingly characteristic of the man, . was a 
rational conviction springing from his belief in the 
noble purposes which a well-regulated and self
restrained liberty is capable of conferring on the 
individual and on society. He did not seek to limit 
the enjoyment of it to any class, or colour, or 
race, or nation, or religion. His sympathies em
braced all mankind". 

-WILLIAM ADAM. 

j :'--====-===--====:c._.=== 
;, 

----·1 
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ALL earnest attempts at reform, whether religious, social, poli- Ra
1
ja_'s 

· l f h d · · b d f · h · th re IgiOn-tiCa , or o any ot er escnptwn, are ase on art Ill e at once 
ultimate triumph .of truth and justice and humanity, which is universal 
synonymous with a belief in the moral government of the and. 
Universe. This is an essential element in religious belief. One natwnal. 
would, therefore, expect to find Raja Rammohun Roy, the first 
all-round reformer in modern India, "above all and beneath 
all a religious personality. The many and far-reaching ramifica-
tions of his prolific energy were forth-puttings of one purpose. 
The root of his life was religion. He would never have been 
able to go so far or to remove his countrymen so mightily as he 
did but for the driving power of an intense theistic passion.*" 

As in his life so in his writings, religion occupies the fore
most place. His writings on religious subjects are the most 
important and most voluminous. But their very extent and 
variety are apt to puzzle those who may strive to find out the 
exact nature of his religious faith. The late Babu Rajnarain 
Bose had it from his father, a disciple of the Raja, that the 
latter, before his departure for England, had foretold that after 
his death various sects would claim him as belonging to their 
own particular ranks, but he declared that he did not belong 
to any particular sect. What the Raja foresaw has actually 
taken place. "It has been said that Rammohun Roy delighted 
to pass for a believer in the Vedanta with the Hindus, for a 
Christian among the adherents of that creed, and for a disciple 
of the Koran with the champions of Islamism. The truth is 
that his eclecticism equalled his sincerity. "t It would be out 
of place here to enter into a discussion of the question of his 
r~ligious belief. Suffice it to say that he believed in pure 

vfheism, as his Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhiddin on the one hand and the 
Trust-deed of the Brahmo Sa'maj on the other, in addition to 
many of his other works, prove conclusively. He did not 
reject any truth to be found in any scriptures or in the teach
ings of any prophet or saint; he revered and accepted truth 
from all quarters : but at the same time he did not accept any 
book or teacher as infallible. It should not, however, be for
gotten that, though he was thus cosmopolitan in his acceptance 
of truth, there are reasons to think that he believed in what muv 
be called national or racial manifestations or developments ~f 

lil'fniversal theism. 

*Miss Sophia Dobson Collet, t,.he Raja's English biographer, writes : 
"Rammohun made no secret of the theistic passion which ruled his life. 
A favourite disciple remarked that, whenever he spoke of the Universal 
Theism, to the advocacy of which he had devoted himself, he was moved 
even to tears. "-Editor. 

tThe Contemporary Evolution of Religious Thought, by Count 
Goblet d' Alviella, p. 233. 
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At the time when he established the Brahmo Samaj he 
meant it to be simply a meeting-ground for people of all sects 
who wished to unite for divine-worship, "a place of public meet
ing of all sorts and descriptions of people without distinction 
as shall behave and conduct themselves in an orderly, sober, 
religious and devout manner for the worship and adoration of 
the Eternal, Unsearchable and Immutable Being who is the 
author and preserver of the Universe but not under or by any 
other name, designation or title peculiarly used for and applied 
to any particular Being or Beings by any man or set of men 
whatsoever."* 

It seems to us, that the Raja may have thought that 
Theism, though at bottom one all over the world, has yet found 
various expressions among different races ; and though abstract 
truth is thinkable, yet as it finds actual manifestation in some 
concrete shape, it is the part of wisdom to allow the abstract 
universal Theism in all countries and among all races to keep its 
native shape and colour, in which it is embodied, freed, of 
course, from all that is base and impure, with a broad spirit of 
toleration for other shapes and colours; and that the future 
unity of the human race in religion is not to be realised 
by all mankind following the creed of this or that sect, but by 
each nation or race giving up all such erroneous and superstitious 
beliefs and pernicious customs and lifeless rituals as clash with 
pure Theism, but in every thing else keeping all that is racy 
of the soil, all that distinctively belongs to the religious genius 
of that nation or race, in a spirit of discriminating reverence 
for its own past and of respect and toleration for others. 

Professor Monier Williams speaks of him as the first really 
earnest investigator in the science of comparative theology, 
which the world has produced. 

As A SociAL REFORMER 

Position Social customs and practices have been and are in all 
of women. countries more or less connected with the religious beliefs of 

the people. It is, therefore, only natural that Rammohun Roy's 
programme of ·religious reform should lead on to and embrace 
social reform. In all countries, and specially in India, social 
reform consists chiefly in doing away with the disabilities or 
sufferings incident to difference of sex or the accident of birth. 
Or, in other words, social reformers have chiefly to fight with the 
spirit of caste and its evils and the subjection of women to the 

*The passage quoted above is from the Trust-deed of the Brahmo 
Samaj, of which the late ::'.Iahadeva Govind Ranade said :-"The spiri
tuality, the deep piety and U!J.iversal toleration of thi~ document repre
sent an ideal of beautv and perfection which it may yet take many 
centuries before its full significance is understood by our people."-
Editor. 
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selfish interests and pleasures or supposed interests of the male 
sex. 

Rammohun Roy's chief claim to the gratitude of Hindu Abolition 
~omanhood is the courageo~s. and devoted part that he played ~f the , 
m the movement for the abohtwn of the Suttee. He may or may Suttee. 
not have been the central figure in that movement, but it. must 
be admitted by all that but for his exertions that inhuman 
custom would not have been put down by law so soon as it was. 

But to prevent the murder of. widows was only to create ~omen's 
another problem, namely, the amelioration of their condition. Right to 
It is even now a question as to how we can best better their lot. Property. 
Many solutions of the problem have been proposed and attempt-
ed : their re-marriage; giving them such training as to enable 
them to lead honourable, useful and independent lives; so 
changing the Hindu law of inheritance as to make the means 
of living of Hindu widows less precarious, &c. His Brief 
Remarks regarding Modern Encroachments on the A.ncient Rights 
of Females, according to the Hindu Law of Inheritance was in-
tended to attain the last object. That the condition of helpless 
widows deeply touched his heart appears also from No. VI of 
the Sambad Kaumudi, which contained "an appeal to the rich 
Hindus of Calcutta to constitute a society for the relief of desti-
tute widows, upon the principles of the Civil and Military 
Widows' Fund established by order of Government.'' 

That he was earnestly in favour of the education of women Hi~ 
is quite clear from many passages in his writings, such, for estimate of 
instance, as the following, taken from his Second Conference on women. 
the Practice of Burning Widows Alive:-

. . . . How then can you accuse them of want of understanding? 
If after instruction in knowledge and wisdom, a person cannot 
comprehend or retain what has been taught him, we may consider 
him as deficient ; but as you keep women generally void of 
education and acquirements, you cannot, therefore, in justice pro
nounce on their inferiority. On the contrary, Lilavati, Bhanu
mati, the wife of the Prince of Karnat, and that of Kalidas, are 
celebrated for their thorough knowledge of all the Shastras ; 
moreover, in the Brihadaranyak-Opanishad of "the Yajur Veda; it. 
is clearly stated that Yajnavalkya imported divine knowledge of 
the most difficult nature to his wife Maitreyi, who was able to 
follow and completely attain it! 

Secondly. You charge them with want of resolution, at which 
I feel exceedingly surprised : for we constantly perceive, in a 
country where the name of death makes the male shudder, that 
the female, from her firmness of mind, offers to burn .with the 
corpse of her deceased husband ; and yet you accuse those women 
of deficiency in point of resolution. · 

Thirdly. With regard to their trustworthiness, let us look 
minutely into the conduct of both sexes, and we may be enabled 
to ascertain which of them is the most frequently guilty of betray
ing friends. If we enumerate such women in each village or town 
as have been deceived by men, and such men as have been betrayed 
by women, I presume that the number of deceived women would be 
found ten times greater than that of the betrayed men. Men are, 
in general, able to read a11d write, and manage public affairs, by 
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which means they easily promulgate sueh faults as women 
occasionally commit, but never consider as eriminal the miseonduct 
of men towards women. One fault they have, it must be acknow
ledged ; which is, by considering others equally void of duplicity 
as themselves, to give their confidence too readily, from whieh 
they suffer such misery, even so far that some of them are misled 
to suffer themselves to be burnt to death. 

In the fourth place, with respect to their subjection to the 
passions, this may be judged of by the custom of marriage as to 
the respeetive sexes ; for one man may marry two or thn·e, 
sometimes even ten wives and upwards ; while a woman, who 
marries but one husband, desires at his death to follow him, for
saking all worldly enjoyments, or to remain leading the austt'rc 
life of an ascetic. 

It may be safely said that had he lived to return home from 
England and work here for a few years more, his contact with 
the comparatively enlightened womanhood of the West would 
certainly have borne fruit in the establishment of educational 
institutions for Indian girls and women. That :Miss Mary 
Carpenter came out to India to labour for the good of Indian 
women is due mainly to her contact with the Raja. Regardinr 
the re-marriage of child-widows, his [Bengali] biographer, Babu 
Nagendra Nath Chatterjee says :-"We have heard that Ram
mohun Roy used to express a desire to his friends that the re
marriage of child-widows should become prevalent. When he 
went to England a rumour spread everywhere that on coming 
back home he would introduce the custom of the re-marriage 
of widows." 

lit will appear from a study of his Brief Remarks regarding 
the A.ncient Rights of Females that he was opposed to poly
gamy, kulinism and the practical selling of girls in marriage. 
He showed from the Shastras that second marriages were 
authorised only under certain circumstances, and observed :--

"Had a :\iagistrate or other public officer been authorised by 
the rulers of the empire to receive applications for his sanction to 
a second marriage during the life of a first wife, and to grant 
his consent only on such accusations as the foregoing being 
substantiated, the above law might have been rendered effectual, 
and the distress of the fema)e sex in Bengal and the number of 
suicides, would have been necessarily very much reduced."\ 

We have no indication in his works of his views on child-
./ marriage. Perhaps in his days in Bengal, though such marriages 

must have been customary, their consummation was postponed 
to a maturer age, thus minimizing the evil to some extent, as 
is still the case in some parts of India. But one can only 
speculate as to what he would have done had he lived to come 
back from England. For, a man who had such innate chivalry 
in his nature that he would never take his seat if any woman of 
what rank so ever remained standing in his presence, could not 
have failed to observe the evil effects on women of such a 
custom. 
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v' It is related that he gave his grand-daughter 
when she was 15 or 16. 

in marriage 

That Rammohun Roy had not failed to 
effects of caste will appear from the extract 
letters printed below :-

observe the evil Views on 
from one of his Caste 

system. 

"I regret to say that the present system of religion adhered to 
by the Hindus is not well calculated to promote their political 
interest. The distinction of castes, introducing innumerable 
divisions and sub-divisions among them, has entirely deprived them 
of patriotic feeling, and the multitude of religious rites and cere
monies and the laws of purification have totally disqualified them 
from undertaking any difficult enterprise. . . . . . It is, I think, 
necessary that some change should take place ·in their religion, at 
least for the sake of their political advantage and social comfort." 

/. No. VIII of his Sambad Kaumudi, too, prints the plea of 
a philanthropist (probably himself), who, observing the misery 
caused by prejudices of caste, urges the Hindus not to debar 
themselves thereby from mechanical pursuits, but to cultivate 
"such arts as would tend to their comfort, happiness and in
dependence." By crossing the ocean, dining with Europeans, 
and in other ways, the Raja, to a great extent, broke through the 
unreasonable and injurious restrictions imposed by caste. He 
published with a Bengali translation the first chapter of a 
Sanskrit work against caste, named V ajrasuchi, by Mrityunjaya-
charyya. · 

vAmong the causes of the political subjection of India, he 
mentions caste in the following passage taken from the Brahmu
nical Magazine :-

"We have been subjected to such insults for about nine centuries, 
and the cause of such degradation has been our excess in civiliza
tipn and abstinence from the slaughter even of animals ; as well 

vfs our division into castes, which has been the source of want of 
unity among us." 
While civilization produces culture, refinement and socia

bility, its excess enervates and makes men too mild. 
In recent years various means have been suggested for 

bringing about the fusion of castes and sub-castes and sects 
by facilitating inter-marriage among them. The means 
proposed by Rammohun Roy was the adoption of the Saiva 
form of marriage prescribed in the following sloka of the "Maha
nirvana Tantra" : 

"There is no discrimination of age and caste or race in the Saiva 
marriage. As enjoined by Siva, one should marry a woman who 
has no husband and who is not 'sapinda', that is, who is not within 
the prohibited degrees of marriage." 
Rammohun contended that orthodox Hindus ought to 

consider Saiva marriages as valid as V aidik marriages. Had 
his views prevailed, widow-marriage, inter-caste and inter
racial marriage, and post-puberty !llarriage would all have 
been considered valid according to Hindu usage. 
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As AN EnucATIONIST 

It is well-known that Rammohun Roy himself founded and 
helped others in founding schools. He took a prominent part 
in the great educational controversy between the "Orientalists" 
and the "Anglicists," and sided with the latter, But for his 
opposition the clamour of the former for the exclusive pursuit 
of Oriental studies would most probably have prevailed. His 
Letter on English Education to Lord Amherst is a remarkably 
convincing production. For the direct and indirect bene
ficial results of Western education, we are indebted to Raja 
Rammohun Roy as much as to Lord Macaulay, Lord William 
Bentinck, David Hare and others.* 

Rammohun Roy wrote text-books in Bengali on Grammar, 
Geography, Astronomy and Geometry. He may be considered 

.As practically the father of modern Bengali literary prose. He 
taught his people the use of marks of punctuation. There was 
in his nature a deep vein of genuine poetry, too ; as his Bengali 
hymns show. He was the first to write theistic hymns in 
Bengali. Pandit Ramagati N yayaratna, a well-known Hindu 
historian of the Bengali language and literature, truly observes 
that "they appear to possess the power of melting even stony 
hearts, of making the most irreligious devoted to God and of 
making hearts sunk in worldliness detached from the world." 

His Bpngali journal, the Sambad Kaunwdi, first appeared 
in 1821. .JHe is practically the founder of native journalism in 
India. The Sambad Kaumudit was not exclusively or chiefly a 
political publication. It, as well as his Persian newspapers, 
l\1irat-ul-Akhbar or "Mirror of Intelligence," had an educational 

"The part played by Rammohun in the introduction and promotion 
of Western education, in drawing the 1..'hristian mis~ions into the field 
of Indian education and in the founding of the Hindu College in 
Calcutta has been described in the "-;\;ott:~" in supplement to the Story 
of His Life given in the preceding pagT~. I<ammohun·~ advoeacy of 
modern learning in his letter to Lord A Inn erst ( 182.1) for "an l'nlightened 
system of education embracing :\Iathematics, ~atural l'hilosophy, 
Chemistry, Anatomy, with other useful sciences," was writtL·n 12 years 
before :\lacaulay wrote his famous minute (1835). :But whereas Ram
mohun laid emphasis on the teaching of Western scit·nec~. :\lacaulay 
pleaded for the establishment of schools "in which the English language 
might be well and thoroughly taught."- Editor. 

tSome of the contents of the earlier numbers of the .'iambad 1\.attmu.ti 
may be given here :-

~o. I.-An appeal to the GoverumE'nt for the establishment of 
a school for the gratuitous instruction of the poor but respectable 
Hindus. 

76 

No. H.-Humble address to the Government soliciting the exten
sion of trial by jury to Mofussil Zilla and Provincial Courts of 
Judicature. 

No. III.-An appeal to the Gm·t>rnment to relieve the Hindu 
eommunity from the ineonvenience consequent upon there being 
only one Ghaut for the burning cf dead bodies whereas an immense 
space of ground has been granted for the burial of Christians. 

(Footnote continued on next pax e). 
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purpose, too. Besides politics, subjects of a historical, literary 
and scientific character were treated of therein.* 

Lawyers of eminence have declared that the legal writings His legal 
of the Raja, such as his Brief Remarks on Ancient Female writings. 
Rights, The Rights of Hindus over Ancestral Property accord-
ing to the Law of Bengal, would do credit to jurists of the 
highest standing. t 

Appeal to Government for the prevention of the exportation of 
the greatest part of the produee of rice from Bengal to foreign ports. 

Appeal to Government to enable the ·middle class 9f native 
subjects to avail themselves of the treatment of European physicians. 

Appeal to the Calcutta .Magistrates to resort to rigorous measures 
for r.elieving the Hindu inhabitants of Calcutta from the serious 
grievances of Christian gentlemen driving their buggies among~t 
them and cutting and lashing them with whips, without distinction 
of sex or age, while they quietly assembled in immense numbers to 
see the images of their deities pass in the Chitpore Road, when 
ml;lny of them, through terror and consternation caused by the 
lashing inflicted on the spectators, fell down into drains, while 
others were trampled under foot by the crowd. 
*The contents of the first issue of the Mirat-ul-AkhbaT will prove of 

interest:-
1. The Editor informs the public that although so many News

papers have been published in this city to gratify their readers, yet 
theve is none iil Persian for the information of those who are well 
versed in that language, and do not understand English, particu
larly th~ people of Upper Hindusthan. He has therefore undertaken 
to. publish a Persian Newspaper every week. 

· 2. Government Regulation respecting the period Company's 
Servants can be absent from their duty on account of their health. 

3. Difference with China. 
4. Trial of John Hayes, Esq., Judge of Tipperah. 
5. Release of Prisoners on the 23rd of April : King's Birth-

day. 
6. Shipping Intelligence. 
7. Cause of Enmity between Russia and the Sublime Porte. 
8. Exploits of Ru~geet Singh. 
9. Plentiful crop of corn this year in Hindoostan. 

10. Pair of Elephants for sale. 
11. Price of Indigo and Opium. 
12. Proposal sent to the inhabitants of Shajuhanabad, by an 

officer of the Honourable Company, pointing out the advantages 
of having an English School instituted in that city, to which how
ever the Natives paid no attenti.on." 

Welcoming editorially the advent of this Persian Weekly started 
by Rammohun, the Calcutta Journal (20th April, 1822, p. 561) of 
Mr. James Silk Buckingham wrote :-

"The Editor is a Brahmin of high rank, a man of libeml senti
ments, and by no means deficient in loyalty, well versed in lhe 
Persian language, and possessing a competent knowledge of English : 
intelligent, with a considerable share of general information and an 
insatiable thirst after knowledge."-Editor 

tThe late Sir Gooroodas Banerjee, a Judge of the Calcutta High Court 
and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Calcutta, in a speech that he 
delivered as Chairman at Rammohun Roy's Death Anniversary Meet
ing in 1889, said :-"His (Rammohun's) two essays-one on the rights of 
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As A PoLITICAL REFOR'\fER 

To the public Rammohun Roy is best known as a religious 
and social reformer. To many he is also known as a litterateur 
and educationist. But he is not so well-known as a political 
reformer and agitator. A brief account of his polities may not 
thereJore be out of place here. 

~r. William Adam, a Baptist Missionary, whose associa
tion with Raja Rammohun Roy led him to adopt llnitarian 
opinions, bears the following testimony to his love of liberty : -

/ ''He would be free or not be at all. . . . Love of freedom was 
v'perhaps the strongest passion of his soul, . . . . freedom not of 

action merely, but of thought. . . . This tenacity of personal 
independence, this sensitive jealousy of the slightest approach to 
an encroachment on his mental freedom was accompanied with a 
very nice perception of the equal rights of others, even of those 
who differed most widely from him." 
It was this love of liberty that was the source of all his 

political opinions and the mainspring of all his political activity. 
It made him take interest in and deeply sympathise with all 
political movements all over the world that had for their object 
the advancement of popular freedom. Some instances may 
here be given of Rammohun's cosmopolitan sympathies in the 
region of politics. 

"When the intelligence reached India that the people of Naples 
after extorting a constitution from their despotic king were crushed 
back into servitude by the Austrian troops, in obedience to the 
joint mandate of the crowned heads of Russia, Prussia, Austria, 
Sardinia, and Naples, Rammohun felt it [soj keenly," 

that in a letter to Mr. Buckingham, dated August 11, 1821, 
he wrote:-

"I am afraid I must be under the necessity of denying myself 
the pleasure of your society this evening : more especially as my 
mind is depressed by the late news from Europe. . . . From the 
late unhappy news I am obliged to conclude that I shall not live 
to see liberty universally restored to the nations of Europe, and 
Asiatic nations, especially those that are European colonies, 
possessed of a greater degree of the same blessing than what they 
now enjoy. 

"Under these circumstances I consider the cause of the Neapolitans 
as my own, and their enemies as ours. Enemies to liberty and 
friends of despotism have never been and never will b~; ultimately 
successful." 

the Hindoo females and the other on the rights uf a Hindoo over ancestral 
property-show at once his deep erudition as a lawyer and his broa.i 
views as a jurist; and it is to the latter of these two essays that is due 
in no small measure the advanced state of the law relating to the fre'" 
alienability of property in Bengal. The concluding paragraph of that 
essay is well worthy of Rammohun Roy, and will do honour to any 
lawyer or ai!y jurist in the country. Every one who belongs to the pro
fession to which I have the honour to belong, will perceive here the rudi
ments of that discussion, which in the writings of Sir Henry Maine, 
have shed such lustre over his name. And Rammohun Roy was no pro· 
professional Lawyer." [Reminiscences, Speeches and Writings of Sir 
GooToodas Banerjee, Calcutta, 1927. p. 360].-Editor. 
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"These noble words," says Miss Collett, "reveal how· pro
foundly Rammohun felt with the late James Russell Loweii·that 
"In the gain or loss of one race all the rest have equal claim" : 
and that 

"Wherever wrong is done 
To the humblest and the weakest, 'neath the all-beholding Sun, 
That wrong is also done to us." 

Rammohun's Persian weekly, Mirat-ul-Akhbar, contained an 
article on "Ireland, the causes of its distress and discontent." 
In this he dwelt on the evils of absenteeism and the injustice of 
maintaining Protestant clergymen out of revenues wrung from 
the Roman Catholic inhabitants of Ireland.* He said :-

How admirable is the observation of Saadi (on whom be mercy!): 
"Do not say that these rapacious ministers are the well-wishers o£ 

his Majesty ; 
For in proportion as they augment the revenue o£ the State, they 

diminish his popularity ; 
0 statesmen, apply the revenue of the King towards the comfort 

o£ the people; 
Then during their lives they will be loyal to him." 

When the news of the establishment of constitutional Gov
ernment in Spain reached India, he gave a public dinner at the 
Town Hall. t Some months before his departure for England, 
news reached Calcutta of the latest French Revolution, and., 
"so great was his enthusiasm that," we are toid, "he coul•l 
think and talk of nothing eise." He viewed it as a triumph of 
liberty and rejoiced accordingly. On his voyage to England 
he landed at the Cape for only an hour or two. "Returning on 
board he met with a nasty accident. The gangway ladder had 
not been properly secured, and he got a serious fall, from which 
he was lame for eighteen months afterwards and indeed never 
finally recovered. But no bodily suffering could repress his 
mental ardour. Two French frigates, under the revolutionary 
flag, the glorious tri-colour, were lying in Table Bay, and lame as 
he was, he would insist on visiting them. The sight of these 

*In his analysis of the Irish situation and the remedies he suggested, 
Rammohun can be said to have definitely anticipated Gladstone's Irish 
reform measures.-Editor. 

tThe dinner referred to abo,·e was given by the Raja, it appears, on 
receipt of the news of the successful rising of the Spanish colonies in 
South America against the authority of Spain. In a letter .written appa
rently by an English friend of the Raja then living in Calcutta, and 
appearing in the issue of the EdinbU1·gh Magazine (Constable), for 
Sf'ptember, 1823, we read:-

"But the lively interest he (Rammohun) took in the progress of 
South American emancipation, eminently marks the greatness and 
benevolence of his mind, and was created, he said, by the peru~al 
of the detestable barbarities inflicted bv Spain to subjugate, and 
afterwards continued bv the Inquisition,~ to retain in bondage that 
unhappy country. - (Footnote continued on next page). 
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colours seemed to kindle his enthusiasm, and to render him in
sensible to pain." 

During the days of the Reform Bill agitation in England, 
he considered the struggle between the reformers and anti
reformers as a "struggle between liberty and tyranny through
out the world; between justice and injustice, and between 
right and wropg." He publicly avowed that in the event of 
the Reform Bill being defeated, he would renounce his connec
tion with England. There are other indications, in his works, 
of what in our day is known as the spirit of non-cooperation. 
It is not difficult to believe that, had he lived now, this spirit 
would have found expression in some movement of national 
self -assertion. 

ATTITUDE TOWARDS MUHAMMAD\NS 

The attitude of Rammohun Roy towards .Mussalman rule, 
!j()Ciety, character and culture was entirely unprejudiced and 

vfraternal. He w9re in public the dress worn in ~Iuhammadan 
courts. In his 6o' Judicial system of India," to the question--

Q. What is your opinion of the judicial character and conduct 
of the Hindu and Muhammadan la·wyers attached to the courts? 

He replied: 
A. Among the Muhammadan lau:yers I have met u:ith some 

honest men. The Hindu lawyers a·re in general not well spoken of 
and they do not enjoy much of the confidence of the public. 

In the "Condition of India," he writes : 
I have observed with respect to distant cousin~, sprung from 

the same family, and living in the same district, when one branch 
of the family had been converted to :\1ussulmanism, that those 
of the Muhammadan branch living in a freer manner, were dis
tinguished by greater bodily activity and capacity for exertion, 
than those of the other branch which had adhered to the Hindoo 
simple mode of life. 

Again:-

Q. What is the state of industry among them '? 
A. The !\{ohammedans are more active and capable of exertion 

than ~~e Hm?us, b.ut the latter are also generally patient of labour, 
and ~1hg~nt m their employments, and those of the Vpper Province 
not mfenor to the Mohammedans themselves in industry. 

Q. What capability of ·improvement do they possess j! 

'What!' replied he (upon being asked why he had celtbratt-d by 
illuminations, by an etegant dinner to about sixty Europeans, and by 
a speech composed and delivCTed in English by himself at his lwu.;.: 
in Catcutta, on the arrival of important news of the success of the 
Spanish patriots), 'ought I to be insensible to the sufferings of my 
fellow-creatures wherever they are, or however unconnected by 
intere~ts, religion or language ? ' " 
This letter was reproduced in "Tlu: Monthly Repository of Theology 

and General Literature," Vol. XVIII, pp. 575-788, and has hcen unearthed 
by ::\Ir. Brajendra ~ath Banerji, who published it in Tile ;\lodem Revi.:w 
for ::.\Iarch, 1932.-Editor. 
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A. They have the same capability of improvement as any other 
civilized people. 

Q. What degree of intelligence exists among the native 
inhab·itants '? 

A. The 1\'lussulmans, as well as the more respectable classes of 
Hindus, chiefly cultivated Persian literature, a great number of 
the former and a few of the latter also extending their studies 
likewise to Arabic. This practice has partially continued to the 
present time, and among those who enjoy this species of learning, 
as well as among those who cultivate Sanskrit literature, many 
well-informed and enlightened persons may be found, though from 
their ignorance of European literature, they are not naturally much 
esteemed by such Europeans as are not well versed in Arabic or 
Sanskrit. 

Hi~opinion of Muhammadan rule is found thus expressed Opinion of 
in hi&¥" Appeal to the King in Council against the Press Mugam-
Regulation" ·- rna an 

• Rule. 
"Your Majesty· is aware, that under their former Muhammadan 

Rulers, the natives of this country enjoyed every political privilege 
in common with 1\'lussulmans, being eligible to the highest offices 
in the state, entrusted with the command of armies and to the 
government of provinces. and often chosen as advisers to their 
Prince, without disqualification or degrading distinction on .account 
of their religion or the place of their birth. They used to receive 
free grants of land exempted from any payments of revenue, and 
besides the highest salaries allowed under the Govermrient, they 
enjoyed free of charge, large tracts of country attached to certain 
offices of trust and dignity, while natives of learning and talent 
were rewarded with numerous situations of honour and emolument. 
Although under the British Rule, the natives of India have 
entirely lost this political consequence, your Majesty's faithful 
subjects were consoled by the more secure enjoyment of those 
civil and religious rights which had been so often violated by the 
rapacity and intolerance of the Mussulmans ; and notwithstand
ing the loss of political rank and power, they considered themselves 
much happier in the enjoyment of civil and religious liberty than 
were their ancestors ; but if these rights that remain are allowed 
to .'be unceremoniously inv~ded, the most valuable of them being 
placed at the mercy of one or two individuals, the basis on which 
they have founded their hopes of comfort and happiness under the 
British Power, will be destroyed." · 

Again:-

"Notwithstanding the despotic power of the Mogul Princes who 
formerly ruled over this country, and that their conduct was often 
cruel and arbitrary, yet the wise and virtuous among them, always 
employed hyo intelligencers at the residence of their Nawabs or 
Lord Lieutenants, Akhbar-nov"ees, or news-writer who published an 
account of whatever happened, and a Khoo/ea-navees, or confiden
tial correspondent, who sent a private and particular account of 
every occurrence worthy of notice ; and although these Lord 
Lieutenants were often particular friends or near relations to the 
Prince, he did not trust entirely to themselves for a faithful and 
impartial report of their administration, and degraded them when 
they appeared to deserve it, either for their own faults or for 
their negligence is not checking the delinauencies ·of their subor
din~te officers ; which shews that even the Mogul Princes, although 
their form of Government admitted of nothing better, were con
vinced, that in a country so rich and so replete with temptations, 
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a restraint of some kind was absolutely nece~sary, to prevent the 
abuses that are so liable to flow from the po&session of power." 

INDIAN PoLITICAL OPINIONS 

We now pass on to the Raja's Indian political opmwns. 
Our politics are sure to be tinged by our attitude towards 
British rule in India. It is, therefore, necessary to know what 
the Raja thought of British rule in India in his day. In his 
autobiography* he writes :-- -

". . . . . . I proceeded on my travels, and passed through different 
countries, ehiefiy within, but some beyond, the bounds of Hindoos
tan, with a feeling of great aversion to the establishment of the 
British Power in India. When I had reached the age of twenty, 
my father recalled me, and restored me to his favour ; after which 
I first saw and began to associate with Europeans, and soon after 
made myself tolerably acquainted with their laws and form of 
government. Finding them generally more intelligent, more steady 
and moderate in their conduct, I gave up my prejudice against 
them, and became inclined in their favour, feeling persuaded that 
their rule, though a foreign yoke, would lead more speedily and 
surely to the amelioration of the native inhabitants: .... " 

Raja Rammohun Roy believed that a free Press is one 
of the best safeguards of liberty. This conviction found ex
pression in his Petitions against the Press Regulation (1) to the 
Supreme Court and (2) to the King in Council. The Press 
Ordinance prescribed that thenceforth no one should publish a 
newspaper or other periodical without having obtained a license 
from the Governor-General in Council, signed by the Chief 
Secretary. The memorial submitted to the Supreme Court 
"may be regarded as the Areopagitica of Indian History. Alike 
in diction and in argument, it forms a noble landmark m the 
progress of Indian culture in the East." 

This Memorial proving fruitless, Rammohun and his co
adjutors appealed to the King in council. t Says Miss Collett :----

''The autobiographical sketch referred to above is reproduced in 
Appendix B.-Editor. 

+A few passages from this memorable document are repn" lu<'<·d 
below.-Editor. 
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31. ::\Ien in power hostile to the Liberty of the Press, which is 
a disagreeable check upon their conduct, when unable to discover 
any real evil arising from its existence, have attempted to make the 
world imagine, that it might, in some possible <'ontingencv, afford 
the means of combination against the Gowrnment, hut not t<• men
tion that extraordinary emerg-encies would warrant measuns which 
in ordinary times are tqtally unjnstifiahlt', vour :\Iajestv is well 
aware, that a Free Press has never yet caused a revolution in any 
part of the world, because, while men can easily represent the 
grievances arising from the conduct of the local authorities to the 
supreme Government, and thus get them redres~ed, the grounds of 
discontent that excite revolution are remo\·ed; whereas, where no 
freedom of the Press existed, ·and grievances consequently remained 
unrepresented and unredtessed, innumerable revolutions have taken 
place in all parts of the globe, or if prevented by the armed force of 
the Government, the people continued ready for insurrection. 

* * 
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/ "The appeal is one of the noblest pieces of English to which 
VRammohun put his hand. Its stately periods and not less stately 

thought recall the eloquence of the great orators of a century ago. 
In language and style for ever associated with the glorious vindica
tion of liberty, it invokes against the arbitrary exercise of British 
power the principles and traditions which are distinctive of British 
History." 

This Memorial, too, proved unavailing. The Privy Council 
declined to comply. with the petition. 

A new Jury Act came into operation in the beginning of Raja's · 
1827. On August 17th, 1829, Rammohun wrote to Mr. J. Craw- pemand 
ford and· entrusted to him petitions against the Act for presenta- P~litical 
tion to both Houses of Parliament, signed by Hindus and Rights. 
Muslims. He thus concisely stated the grounds of grievance :-

"In his famous Jury Bill, Mr. Wynn, the late President of the 
Board of Control, has, by introducing religious distinctions into the · 
judicial system of this country, ilot only afforded just grounds for 
dissatisfaction among the Natives in general, but has excited much 
alarm in the breast of every one conversant with political principles. 
Any Natives, either Hindu or Mohamedan, are rendered by this 
Bill subject to judicial trial by Christians either European or 
Native, while Christians, including Native converts, are exempted 
from the degradation of being tried either by a Hindu or Mussulman 
juror, however high he may stand in the estimation of society. 
This Bill also denies both to Hindus and Mohamedans the honour 
of a seat in the Grand Jury even in .the trial of fellow-Hindus or. 
Mussulmans. This is the sum total of Mr. Wynn's late Jury Bill, 
of. which we bitterly complain." 

Rammohun went on to suggest a possibility, "which is by 
no means so remote now as when he wrote" :-

36. It is well known that de~potic Governments naturally desire 
the suppression of any fr;;edom of expression which might tend to 
expose their acts to the obloquy which ever attends the exercise of 
tyranny or oppression. and the argument they constantly resort to 
is, that the spread of knowledge is dangerous to the existence of all 
legitimate authority, since, as a peop1e become enlightened, they will 
discover that by a unity of effort; the many may easily shake off the 

. yoke of the few, and thus become emancipated from the restraints 
of power altogether, forgetting the lesson derived· from history, that 
in countries which have made the smallest advances in civilization, 
anarchy and revolution are most prevalent-while on the other hand, 
in nations the most enlightened, any revolt against governments, 
which have guarded inviolate the rights of the governed, is most 
rare, and that the resistance of a people advanced in knowledge, has 
ever been-not against the existence,-but against the abuses of the 
Governing power. Canada, during the late war \Vith America, 
afforded a memorable instance of the truth of this argument. The 
enlightened inhabitants of that colony, finding that their rights and 
privileges had been secured to them, their complaints listened to, 
and their grievances redressed by the British government, resisted 
every attempt cf the United States to seduce them from their alle
giance to it. In fact, it may be fearlessly averred, that the more 
enlightened a people become, the less likely are they to revolt 
against the go-v•crning P'Jwer, as long as it is exercised with justice 
tempered with mercy, anq the rights and privileges of the governed 
are held sacred from any invasion. 
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"Supposing that 100 years hence the Native character becomes 
elevated from con,tant intercourse with Europeans and the 
acquirement of general and political knowledge as well as of mod<·rn 
arts and sciences, is it possible that they will not have the spirit 
;ts well as the ineEnation to resi>t effectually any unjuot and 

y'oppressive measures serving to degrade them in the scale of soeiety? 
It should not be lost sight of that the position of India is very 
different from that of Ireland, to any quarter of whid1 an English 
fleet may suddenly convey a body of troops that may force its 
way in the requisite direction and suceeed in suppressing every 
effort of a refractory spirit. Were India to share one-fourth of the 
knowledge and energy of that country, she would prove from her 
remote situation, her riches and her vast population, either useful 
and profitable as a willing province, an ally of the British ~>mpire, or 
troublesome and annoying as a determined enemy.'' 

The letter quoted above is remarkable for the far-sighted 
gJance into the future which it reveals. Here in germ is to be 

Jound the national aspiration which is now breaking forth into 
demands for self-rule.* Rammohun's English biographer (Miss 
Sophia Dobson Collet) observes that 

"The prospect of an educated India, of an India approximating 
to European standards of culture, seems to have never bet>n long 
absent from Rammohun's mind ; and he did, however vaguely, 
claim in advance for his countrymt>n the political rights which 
progress in civilization inevitably involves. Here, again, Ram
mohun stands forth as the tribune and prophet of ~ew India." 

The Select Committee of the House of Commons which was 
appointed in February, 1831, and reappointed in June to con
sider the renewal of the Company's Charter invited him to 
appear before it. Rammohun declined this request but tender
ed his evidence in the form of successive "Communications to 
the Board of Control." The first of these dealt with Revenue. 
The Raja appears here as the champion of the rack-rented ryot 
(peasant). While the Zamindars or land-holders had been 
greatly benefited by the Permanent Settlement of 1793, while 
their wealth and the wealth of the community had generally 
increased, the poor cultivator was no better off. The remedy 
he asked for was, in the first place, the prohibition of any further 
rise in rent, and secondly-rents being now so exorbitantly high 
as to leave the ryot in a state of extreme misery,-- a reduction 
in the revenue demanded from the Zamindar so as to ensure 
a reduction in the ryot's rent. The decrease in revenue he would 
meet by increasing taxes upon luxuries or by employing as 
Collectors low-salaried Indians instead of high-salaried Euro
peans. It may here be incidentally observed th:tt a century 

*That Rammohun looked upon the British domination of India as 
a period of political tutelage. wilf be amply borne out by what he said 
(29th June, 1828) to ::\I. Victor Jacquement, the Fren~hman who ha~ 
left his impressions of India, in his VOYACE DANS L'INDE (Paris, 
1841) :-"India requires many more years of English domination so 
that she might not haYe many things to lose ·while she is reclaiming 
her political independence." [fee :\fr. ~- C. Chaudhuri's tran~lation of 
the interview in the JY!odern Review for June, 1926/.-- Editor. 
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ago, when education was in a backward condition, Raja Ram
mohun Roy considered Indians fit for the duties of Collectors. 
He also considered them well qualified to discharge all judicial 
duties. 

He approved of the settlement in India of a few model 
landlords from England, but was careful to stipulate that they 
should not be drawn from the lower classes. [But of this more 
later.] 

It admits of no doubt that the condition of the proprietors Views on 
of land has improved under the system of permanent assessment. ~erianent 
But the Government seems at present to believe that that system ett ement. 
has resulted in loss of revenue to the State. It is, therefore, 
important to quote the Raja's opinion on this subject. 

"The amount of ·assessment fixed on the lands of these provinces 
at the time of the Permanent Settlement (1793), was as high as 
had ever been assessed, and in many instances higher than had 
ever before been realized by the exertions of any government; 
1\'Iohamedan or British. Therefore, the Government sacrificed 
nothing in concluding that settlement. If it had nut been formed. 
the landholders (Zemindars) would always have taken care to 
prevent the revenue from increasing by not bringing the waste lands 
into cultivation, and by collusive arrangements to elude further 
demands ; while the state of the cultivators would not have been 
at all better than it is now. However, if the Government had 
taken the whole estates of the country into its own hands, as in 
the ceded and conquered provinces and the Madras Presidency, 
then, by allowing the landholders only ten per cent. on the rents 
(Malikanah), and securing all the rest to the Government, it might 
no doubt have increased the revenue for a short time. But the 
whole of the landlords in the country would then have been reduced 
to the same condition as they are at present in the ceded and 
conquered Provinces of the Bengal Presidency or rather annihilated, 
as in many parts of the Madras territory ; and the whole popula
tion reduced to the same level of poverty. At the same time, the 
temporary increase of revenue to Government under its own 
immediate management would also have soon fallen off, through 
the misconduct and negligence of the revenue officers, as shown by 
innumerable instances in which the estates were kept 'khas,' i.e., 
under the immediate management of Government." 

"Besides, Government appropriates to itself an enormous duty 
on the transit and exportation of the 'J)roduce of the soil, which 
has, since the period of the Perpetual Settlement, increased to a 
great amount from the exertions of the proprietors in extending 
and improving cultivation, under the assurance that no demand 
of an increase of revenue would be made upon them on account of 
the progressive productiveness of their estates." 

The Raja contrasts the effects of the permanent and 
periodical systems of assessment in two statements : 

"By a comparative view of the revenue of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa, from the period of the Perpetual Settlement, it appears 
that, in the thirty-five years, from 1792-93 to 1827-28, there was 
a total increase on the whole amount of the revenue of above 100 per 
cent. (101·71), and that this increase has been steady and pro-
gressive up to the present time ; . . . . " · 

"By a comparative view of the revenue of the old British territory 
in Madras, it appears that during the same period of thirty-five 
years (i.e., from 1793 to 1828) there was an increase of only about 
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40 per cent. (40·15) on the total amount of the whole revenue. 
That the increase during the first 17 years was 43 .·~;~. per cent. ; 
that in the next 8 years the increase was only about 3~ per cent. ; 
and that in the last 18 years there has been a decrease of 2·15 per 
cent." 

In an appendix he urged the Imperial utility of the policy 
of fixing a maximum rent to be paid by each cultivator, "that 
their rents, already raised to a ruinous extent, might not 
be subject to further increase." His advocacy of this policy is 
so statesmanlike that no apology is needed for quoting his 
views on the subject. To recognise the indefeasible rights of the 
ryots in the soil would make them loyal to the power that 
secured them and 

"ready to rise in defence of it, as a militia or in any other shape 
that might be required ; so as to secure the British rule in a 
foreign and remote empire, alike from internal intrigue and from 
external aggression without j;he necessity of keeping on foot an 
immense standing army at an enormous eost. This eonsideration 
is of· great importance in respect to the natives of the upper and 
western provinees, who are distinguished by their superior bravery, 
and form the greater part of the British Indian Army. If this racP 
of men, who are by no means deficient in feelings of personal honour 
and regard for family respectability, were assured that their rights 
in the soil were indefeasible so long as the British power should 
endure, they would, from gratitude and self-interest, at all times be 
ready to devote their lives and property in its defenc·e. 

"The saving that might he effef'ted by this liberal and gPnerous 
policy through the substituting of a militia force for a grt>at part 
of the present standing army, would be mueh g-reater than any 
gain that eould be realized by any systt>m of inereasing land revenut> 
that human ingenuity could devise. How aopli!·ahle to this case is 
the following line of the Persian sage (Saadi) :-

Ba rayat sulh kun wa'z jang i khasrn aiman ni.~hin 

Z'anki shahinshah i adil 1·a rayat la.~hkar ast. 
"Be on friendly terms with thy subjects, and rest easv aho11t 

the warfare of thine enemies; for to an upright prinee his people 
is an army." 

While on the subject of Land Settlement we may say that 
in 1828, by Regulation III of that year, the Revenue Collector 
in each district was authorised to dispossess the holders of tax
free lands by his own authority, without reference to any 
judicial courts, if the collector should be of opinion after sueh 
enquiry as might satisfy himself that the title of the proprietor 
was not valid. It was therein enacted that "such decision of 
the Collector shall have the force and effect of a decree;" also, 
that "it shall not be necessary for him to transmit his proceed
ings to the Board of Revenue," but "the party dispossessed 
might appeal," and by Art. 8, whether an appeal be filed or 
not, "that it shall and may be lawful for the Collector imme
diately to carry into effect his decision by attaching and assessing 
his lands." This regulation produced great alarm and distrust 
amongst the natives of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, many of 
whom petitioned against the principle of one party, who lays 
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claim to the land, dispossessing an actual possessor at his own 
discretion. This agitation was led, though unsuccessfully, by 
Rammohun Roy* Reg. III of 1828 is still in force. 

Among the principal measures advocated in the Raja's Demand 
Qu·estions and Answers on the Judicial System of India were for a~
the substitution of English for Persian as the official language ~~fo~m of 
of the courts of law : the appointment of native assessors in Govern- · 
the civil courts; trial by jury, of which the Panchayet system ment. 
was the indigenous parallel ; separation of the offices of judge 
and revenue commissioners; separation of the offices of judge 
and magistrate; codification of the criminal law and also of 
the law of India; and consultation with the local magnates 
before enacting laws. The last reform proposed .contains the 
germs of representative legislative bodies. 

VIEWS oN INDIAN EcoNOMIC QuEsTION 

Students of Indian economics are familiar with the fact that The 
every year nearly 45 crores of rupees [now more] of India's ~Ec~n~?mic 
capital is drained off to foreign parts without any hope of {india 
return. This drain of wealth did not escape the .eyes of Raja 

0 
n · 

Rammohun Roy. In his answers to questions on the "Revenue 
System of India" he says that as a large sum of money is now 
annually drawn from India by Europeans retiring from it with 
the fortunes realised there, a system which would encourage 
Europeans of capital to become permanent settlers with their 
families would necessarily greatly improve the resources of the 
country. He prepared several tables to prove this drain. 'fhe 
following two paragraphs are appended to these tables :-

"By the evidence of Messrs. Lloyd and Melville (the former, the 
Accountant-General, and the latter, the Auditor-General of the East 
India Company), recorded in the Minutes of evidence taken before 
the Select Committee of the House of Lords, 23rd February, 1830, 
it appears that the proportion of the Indian revenues expended in 
England on the territorial account amounts, on an average, to 
£3,000,000 annually. It includes the expense at the Board of 
Control and India House, pay, absentee allowances and pensions 
of Civil and Military Officers in Europe for services in India, with 
interest of money realised there, &c., &c.,. besides £453,588 for 
territorial stores consigned to India. 

"In a letter of the Court of Directors to the Government of 
Bengal, dated the 20th of June, 1810, and quoted in the work 
"On· Colonial Policy as applicable to the Government of India" 
by a very able servant of the Company, holding a responsible 
situation in Be11gal, the Directors state that "it is no extravagant 
assertion to advance, that the annual remittances to London on 
account of individuals, ·have been at the rate of nearly £2 000 000 
per annum for a series of years past" (p. 70). From th~se ~nd 
other authentic documents the author calculates the amount of 

*Readers interested may refer to the Petition to the Governor-General 
Lord Bcntinck against Regulation III of 1828 for the Resumption of 
"J.,akheraj" Lands, reprinted from the Asiatic Journal (Vol. I, New 
Series, Jan.--April, 1830) in the Rajah's English \Vorks.-Edit01·. 
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capital, or "the aggregate or tribute, public and private, so with
drawn from India from 1765 to 1820, at £100,000,000 (p. 65). 

It has already been stated that Raja Rammohun Roy was 
in favour of the settlement in India of European capitalists 
under certain conditions. Among the advantages likely in his 
opinion to arise from such settlement was the improvement of 
the condition of the native inh.abitants by European landlords 
showing them superior methods of cultivation. That this was 
not altogether a vain expectation appears from some observa
tions in Mr. N. G. Mukerji's Hand-boo/;, of Indian Agricu.lturr. 
Says Mr. Mukerji: 

"Indeed, Indian agriculture has been actually vastly improved 
by our contact with the West. European planters have been the 
means of introducing important innovations. In the most out-of. 
the-way places of India we find European planters carrying on 
ag~icultura!, experiments and improvements imperceptibly and 
nmselessly. 

This naturally leads one to a consideration of the Raja's 
Remark:; on Settlement in India by Europeans. It is a paper 
of rare personal and national importance. But as it raises pro
blems of great magnitude, we refrain from dealing with it here. 
Suffice it to say that this, his final literary deliverance, holds 
up to the people of India the prospect of India having English 
as its lingua franca, India socially and in other respects wester
nized to some extent, India possibly independent and India 
the Enlightener of Asia. 

PROGRESSIVE PoLITICAL VIEWS 

Progressive political views imply confidence Ill the rapacity 
of a people for continuous improvement. Raja Rammohun Roy 
believed that the people of India "have the same eapability 
of improvement as any other civilized people." He did not 
believe that Asiatics were naturally an inferior race. In the 
course of one of his numerous religious controversies "A 
Christian," having indulged in a tirade about persons being 
"degraded by Asiatic effeminacy," the Raja reminded him that 
almost all the ancient prophets and patriarchs venerated by 
Christians, nay, even Jesus Christ himself, were Asiaties. He 
wrote: 

88 

"Before 'A Christian' indulged in a tirade about persons being 
'degraded by Asiatic effeminacy' he should have recollected that 
almost all the ancient prophets and patriarchs venerated by 
Christians, nay even Jesus Christ himself, a Divine Inearnation 
and the founder of the Christian Faith, were AsHTil'S, so that if 
a Christian thinks it degrading to be born or to reside in Asia, 
he directly reflects upon them." 

Rammohun Roy also said : 
"If by the 'Ray of Intelligence' for which the Christian says we 

are indebted to the English, he means the introduction of useful 
mechanical arts, I am ready to express my assent and also grati-
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tude ; but with respect to Science, Literature, or Religion, I do 
not acknowledge that we are placed under any obligation, for 
by a reference to history it may be proved that the World was 
indebted to our ancestors for the first dawn of knowledge, which 
sprang up in the East, and thanks to the Goddess of Wisdom, we 
have still a philosophical and copious language of our own, which 
distinguishes us from other nations who cannot express scientific 
or abstract ideas without borrowing the language of foreigners." 

LOn a perusal of the foregoing pages it will be found. that, 
wit~ the exception of the agitation that has been going on 
for sometime past for the industrial regeneration of the country, 
Rammohun Roy laid the foundation of all the principal modern 
movements for the elevation of our people.} Probably, as India 
is mainly an agricultural country and as, in his days, the pressure 
on land had not become abnormal owing to the indigenous 
industries not having disappeared then, to the extent to which 
they have now declined, the industrial problem did not then 
press for solution with the same urgency as now. N everthe
less we find that the bearing of the system of caste on industrial 
prosperity did not escape the keen eyes of Rammohun ; as 
No. VIII of his Sambad Kaumudi printed the "plea of a philan
thropist, who observing the misery caused by prejudices of 
caste, urges the Hindus not to debar themselves thereby from 
mechanical pursuits, but to cultivate such arts as would tend 
to their comfort, happiness and independence." 

AN ESTIMATE OF HIS PERSONALITY 

We conclude this sketch with the following estimate of his 
personality by his biographer, the late Miss Sophia Dobson 
Collet, who, though an English woman and a Trinitarian 
Christian, seems, on the whole, to have understood the meaning 
of his life pretty accurately :-

"Rammohun stands- in history as the living bridge 01•er which 
India marches from her unmeasured past to her incalculable future. 
He was the arch which spanned the gulf that yawned between ancient 
caste and modern humanity, between superstition and science, 
between despotism and democracy, between immobile custom and a 
conservative progress, between ... polytheism and ... Theism. 
He was the mediator of his people, harmonizing in his own person, 
often, by means of his own solitary sufferings, the conflicting ten
dencies of immemorial tradition and an inevitable enlightenment." 

"He embodies the new spirit which ar[ses from the compulsory Embodi
mixture of races and faiths and civilizations,..:_he embodies its freedom ment 
of enquiry, its thirst for science, its large human sympathy, its o.£ the 
pure and sifted ethics, along with its reverent but not uncritical N

5 
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regard for the past, and pru ent . . Ismc mahon towar s 
revolt. But in the life of Rammohun we see, what we hope yet to 
have shown us in the progress of India, that the secret of the whole 
movement is religious. Amid all his wanderings Rammohun was 
saved by his faith. . . . . . He was a genuine outgrowth of the old 
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Hindu stock; in a soil watered by new influences, and in an atmos
phere charged with unwonted forcing power, but still a true scion 
of the old stock. The Rajah wa,; no merely occidentalized orient.<!, 
no Hindu polished into the doubtful semblance of a Europt:an. Just 
as little was he, if we may use the term without offence, a spiritual 
Eurasian. If we follow the right line of his development we shall 
find that h<: leads the way from the orientalism of the past, not tu, 
hut through \Vestern culture, towards a civilization which is neither 
\Vestern nor Eastern, but something vastly larger and n(Jblt.r than 
both. He preserves continuity throug-hout, by virtue of his religion, 
which again supplied the motive force of his progressive movemt·nt. 
The power that connected and restrained, as well as widened au<l 
impelled, was religion. 

"Rammohun thus presents a most instructive and inspiring stud,· 
for the ;>\ew India of which he is the type and pione~er. II~e off~ers 

to the new democracy of th<: \\"est a ~carcely less valuable index of 
what our greatest Eastern dep~endency may yet become under the 
imperial sway of the British commonalty. Then:~ can be little doubt 
that, whatever future the destinies may have in store for India, 
that future will be largely shaped by the lif.e and work of Rammohun 
Roy. And not the future of India alone. We stand on th<: eve t•f 
an unprecedented intermingling of East and West. The European 
and Asiatic streams of human development, which haw often ting~ed 
each other before, are now approaching a confluence which bids fair 
to form the one ocean-river of the collective progrt>ss of mankind. 
The nearing dawn of these unmeasured possibilities only throws into 
dearer prominence the figure of the man whose life-story wt have 
told. He was, if not the prophetiC" lypt:. at lt-ast the precursivt hint, 
of the change that is to come." 
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THOUGHTS FROM THE RAJA 

" Truth and true religion do not always belong to 
wealth and power, high names, or lofty palaces." 

-"Brahmunieal Magazine"-[. 

[1821] 

* * * * 

"It is well-known to the whole world, that no people 
on earth are more tolerant than the Hindoos, who 
believe all men to be equally within the reach of 
Divine beneficence, which embraces the good of 
every religious sect and denomination." 

-"Brahmunieal Magazine"-Il. 

[1821] 

* * * * * 

" ... It seems to me that I cannot better employ my 
time than in an endeavour to illustrate and maintain 
Truth, and to render service to my fellow-labourers, 
confiding in the mercy of that Being to whom the 
motives of our actions and secrets of our hearts 
are well-known." 

-Prejaee to the English Translation 
of the "Kuth-Opunishud" 

L 
[1819] 
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:--::c SOME POLITICAL OBSERVATIONS Of RAMMOHUN -

'' ... Enemies 
11 never been, and 

to Liberty and friends of Despotism have 
never will be, ultimately successful.'' 

-In a letter to a friend. 
[August II, 1821 ]. 

1, '' ... I regret to say that the present system of religion 
adhenxl to by the Hindus is not \Yel! calculated to promote 
their political interests. The distinction of castes, intro-

1 ducing innumerable divisions and sub-divi:::ions among 
them, has entirely deprived them of patriotic feeling, and 

i i the multitude of religious rites a'nd ceremonies and the 
la\\'S of purification have totally dis(jUdifiecl th<.'m from 
undertaking any diftlcult enterpri:-.es .... It is, I think, 
tlt'cessary that some change should take place in their 
religion, at least for the sake of their political advantage 
and social comfort.'' -In a letter to a f ric nd. 

I January 18, 1818]. 

'' ... The causes of such degradation has l•ecn our 
excess in civilisation and abstinence from the slaughter 
even of animals; as \\'ell as our division into castes, 1\·hich 

] j has been the source of want of unity among us." 
-.Tn the "Brahmunical Jlagazinc." 

; 1821]. 

" ... The strugg~es are not merely between the 
1 reformers and anti-reformers, but bet,,een liberty and 

opr.ression throughout the world; hetween justice and 
1 injustice ; and between ri~ht and wrong. But from a 
1 reflection on the past events of history, we clearly 

:: perceive that liberal principles in politics and religion 
1, have heen long gradually but steadilv gaining ground 

1
. 

notwithstanding the oprosition and o':·stinacy (,f desrots ·I 

f and bigots." -In a letter to a friend. 
I' [April 27, t8:H ]. 

1: " ... It Ehould not be lost sight of that the position of 
1 

India is very different from that of Ireland, to a·ny quarter 
1 

of which an En~lish fleet may suddenly convey a hody of 
:

1 

troops that may force its way in the rertuisite direction ' 
! , and succeed in suppressing every effort of a refractory : 
I spirit. Were India to share one-fourth of the knowledge 
11 and energv of that country, she would prove from her 
1 i remote situation, her riches and her vast population, 
:; either useful and profitable as a willing province, an ally 
11 of the British Empire, 'or troublesome and annoyi'ng as a 
i 1 determined enemy." -In a letter to a friend. 
1 [August 18, 1820]. 
II 
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THE creative energy in Nature and History, Visvakarma, 
usually turns out from His workshops standardised pro

ducts, but there are occasional "tours de force" that deviate 
from the pattern. Nature has her Himalayan heights and her 
Pacific depths ; the day has its sunrise and its sunset; the 
history of civilisation her Greece, her India, her Roman and 
British Empires,-those unique centres of force. 

But if we look closely to the advent of great personalities 
in human history, to the succession of the patriarchs and the 
lawgivers, the prophets and the master-singers, we seem to find 
a certain law governing that advent and succession. The earlier 
race of Supermen was a race of giants. They rose to superb 
heights, each showing the perfection of one type of ~xcellence, 
heights which have never since been attained,-a Buddha and 
a Christ in the revelation of God-in-man, a Homer, a Valmiki 
and a Dante in poetic creation. But their successors in the 
same line, as Robert Browning tells us, are great in another way; 
not so much by height as by breadth, not so much by unique 
gifts or perfections, as by a synthesis, a harmonious blending 
of many excellences which had been found to be contradictory or 
conflicting in previous history. And these composite patterns 
again· crystallise in a few generations into integral types, unique 
gifts, or perfections, which call for fresh synthesis in the un
folding experience of the race. 

And this, indeed, is the meaning of progress in history. Synthesis 
For history is a confluence of many streams, bringing together -the 
conflicting cults and cultures, conflicting national values and ~h~racter
ideals ; and those who can find peaceful solutions of these pro- :~~k of 
blems of conflict are the true heroes of latter-day Humanity. the Raja. 
They are men who blend and fuse diverse lives in their own life-
history, and diverse conflicting types in their own personal type. 
Such are the heroes of peace, heroes of synthesis and conciliation. 

This greatness of synthesis is the characteristic mark of 
Raja Rammohun Roy, and we commemorate him best by going 
over in our minds, again, the conflict as it presented itself to 
him, and his solution or re-solution of it in his own personality 
and life . 

. C The period in which the Raja was born and grew up was, 
perhaps, the darkest age in modern Indian history. An old 
society and polity had crumbled down; and a new one had not 
yet been built in its place. Devastation reigned in the land. 
All the vital limbs of society were paralysed; 1·eligious insti
tutions and schools, village and home, agriculture, industry and 
trade, law and administration, were all in a chaotic condition. 
An all-round reconstitution and renovation were necessary for the 
continued existence of social life and order. But what was to 
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be the principle of organisation? For, there were three bodies 
of culture, three civilisations, which were in conflict,~- the Hindu, 
the Moslem, and the Christian or Occidental; and the question 
was,--how to find a point of rapport, of concord, of unity, 
among these heterogeneous, hostile and warring forces. The 
origin of Modern India lay there. 

The Raja by his finding of this point of concord and con
vergence became the Father and Patriarch of Modern India,
an India with a composite nationality and a synthetic civilisa
tion; and by the lines of convergence he laid down, as well as 
by the type of personality he developed in and through his own 
experiences, he pointed the way to the solution of the larger 
problem of international culture and civilisatiun in human 
history, and became a precursor, an archetype, a prophet of 
corning Humanity. He laid the foundation of the true League 
of Nations in a League of National Cultures.) 

FoRMATIVE INFLUENCEs 

Let us see how many such cultures, old and new, went to 
his making. Siva and Vishnu both watched over his cradle <'S 
his ancestral tutelary deities on the maternal and paternal sidP.s. 
But it was Islamic culture, the culture of Baghdad and Bassora 
[Basra], filtered through an Indian Madrassa, that first woke 
the boy's mind. Euclidean Geometry, the categories of Por
phyry's Logic through the Arabic 'Mantiq', lyrical raptures of 
Persian 'ghazals' felt in the blood, though but dimly appre
hended at the time, first opened his mind's eye. And thus did 
Aflatun (Plato) and Aristu (Aristotle) of Old Greece visit the 
Brahmin boy in an Arabic guise. 

The foundations of his studies in ~rsian and Arabic were 
thus laid at Patna, and he grew up in later years to be a 
'zabardast Maulavi', wise with the wisdom of Quran Sharif, 
learned in Mohammadan Law and .Jurisprudence, and versed in 
the polemics of all the 63 schools of Mohamrnadan Theology. 

And it must never be forgotten that the free thought and 
universalistic outlook of the :Mobarnrnadan rationalists (the 
Mutaza'lis of the 8th century), and the Mohammadan Unitarians 
(the Muwahhidin) were among the most powerful oi the forma
tive influences on the Raja's mental growth. And some of his 
early tracts on monotheistic and anti-idolatrous worship appear 
to have been written in Persian. 

Several years after his first introduction to Persian and 
Arabic letters carne his acquaintance with Sanskrit, which gave 
him the key to the treasures of his~erited Brahmanic culture. 
It is needless to say that be lived to be a master of the whole 
of Brabrnanical literature, with the exception of the Vedic 
Samhitas, of which he probably never made a deep study, and 
of which he was inclined to give a symbolical interpretation, 
considering the Vedic deities to be allegorical personifications 
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of the infinite attributes and activities of God. He was a very 
careful student of Hindu Smriti, including Law, Jurisprudence, 
and Social ·Institutions, of the Darsanas or systems of Philo
sophy including the Mima1nsa, and of the entire body of reli
gious literature, including the Brahmanas, the Upanishads, the 
Puranas, and the Tantras._ But it was the Upanishads, the 
Brahma Sutras with Sankara's commentary, and the Gita,
in other words, the three canonical Vedanta Sastras, the Pras
thanatraya,-that most deeply influenced him, and shaped his 
personal religion and his philosophy of life. 

He had also studied, with sufficient care for the purposes Jai~a _ 
of personal valuation, the Jaina scriptures and the Buddhist Scdptures 
traditions in the Mahayana Version ; but both of these he kne~ddhist 
more through his ~avels and personal contacts than through Traditions. 
closest studies. He was also familiar with the cuts, practices 
and doctrines (and probably also the literatures) of the various 
fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth century religious move-
ments, the Kabir-panthis, the N anak-panthis, the Dadu-panthis, 
and the Ramayat sects of Northern India. As a Monotheist he 
claimed fraternity with these brethren of the great Northern 
monotheistic faiths and cults. 

It was long after this, when he was holding a subordinate The N~w 
v?,ost in a Collector's office in North- Bengal, that he acquire<Y}earmhg 
the elements· of English. After several years of hesitation and We~.t e 
lukewarm interest, he now concentrated his great linguistic 
powers on this object. His aim was to study this New Learning 
from the West, and the social, political and scientific culture 
embodied in it. His ardent curiosity was roused by the two 
great contemporary movements, the American Independence 
and the First French Revolution, of which he had learnt from 
Mr. Digby, the Collector, and his studies were directed to the 
literature of Rationalism in Religion and Libe-rty in Politics. 
He accordingly cultivated the literature of empirical philosophy 
and scientific thought from Bacon to Locke and Newton, as 
well as the propaganda of free thinking and 'Illumination' in 
Hume, Gibbon, Voltaire, Volney, Tom Paine and others among 
the Coryphaei of Rationalism and Neo-theo-philanthropy. He 
drank eagerly from the fountain-head of modern freedom and 
was inspired by the spirit of the Age of Illumination. These 
studies only confirmed him in his rejection of miracle, dogma 
and ritual, to which he had already been led by his own reflec-
tions on the religions and scriptures of his country as well as 
by the teachings of the Mutazilas, the Sufis, and the Uttara 
Mimarnsa. In fact, he became sceptically minded as to the 
claims of all 'Sastras' and all historical religions. But the first 
effects of the heady wine gradually passed away. Deeper 
draughts of the Vedanta brought him back to a theistic view 
of the world and world-history. 
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L It was after this that in discussions with the Christian 
~issionaries of Serampore his mind was directed to the 
claims of Christianity. Now began his close reading of the 
Bible, and he mastered Hebrew, Syriac and Greek, and 
studied not merely the Old Testament in Hebrew and the 
New Testament in Greek, but also the Talmud, the Tarjums 
and the Syriac versions, not merely for exegetical purposes, 
but with a view to tracing the development of Jewish and 
Christian doctrines, and to lay the foundations of Compa
rative Religion. In the course of his theological polemics, he 
investigated not only the origin and development of Christian 
dogma and rites in the standard Church histories with special 
reference to the Arian, the Sabellian and the Pelagian Contro
versies, but also the movement of liberal thought and ethical 
rationalism in the Rabbinical writings of the first century before 
Christ, especially in reference to the Tarjums of Jonathan and 
Hillel. Thus the Raja's mind was enriched with the highest 
and best in Semitic culture in both the Hebraic and Arabic 
traditions, and, above all, he imbibed in an unbiased spirit the 
Christian culture, which he traced to a blend of a Hebraic stock 
with Greek, Roman and heathen grafts. But true to his first 
initiation, he always maintained against the missionaries that 
modern Western civilisation had another basis besides the 
composite Christian tradition. This was the scientific and 
economic basis which he traced to the Advancement of Science 
and the application of scientific knowledge to arts, industries 
and machinery for the expansion of man's prerogative and power 
over N ature,-a movement associated with the Buconian revo
lution in the seventeenth century. In later life he more and 
more directed his studies from doctrines to institutions, and his 
efforts from Polemics to Reform ; and with the help of economic, 
juristic and political literature, he made a comparative study of 
social institutions with the same easy mastery that he had 
shown in the comparative study of religions. 

Such were the strands of culture that went to the making 
of that composite web, the Raja's mind. But these were only 
the external landmarks in that mental history. I will now briefly 
trace that inner history itself. Fortunately, the materials are 
extant, and shed a clear light on the main stages of his mental 
development. 

THE INNER HISTORY 

He began, as we have seen, with a revolt against polytheism 
and idolatry while he was yet in his teens. As yet it was the 
onslaught of truth against what he considered to be untruth, of 
reason against delusion and error. This puritanic iconoclastic 
fervour led to his exile from home and his perilous journey to 
the Himalayan tracts, in the course of which he even crossed 
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over into Tibet. He wrote Persian tracts ; he may have also 
employed the Vernacular, but this is not certain. 

His early travels seemed to have widened his mental out
look. Several facts impressed him,-the superstitious practices 
into which the religious cults had degenerated, the bigotry and 
mutual hate of the sectaries, who were more concerned in de
fending those superstitions than the essentials of faith, and th~> 
priestcraft that he thought was at the bottom of all these reli
gious schisms and corruptions. When he. was about 30 years 
of age, he seems to have studied the writings of the Rationalists 
and Free-thinkers, certainly the Muwahhidins, the Sufis and the Study 
Mutazilas, and, perhaps, also the speculations of Hume, Voltaire of the 
and Volney. Like the redoubted champion of freedom that he ih-eek 
was, he gave battle to all the so-called historical scriptures and m ers. 
scriptural religions of the world, and blew a long blast of de-
finance in his Arabic-Persian pamphlet, the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhi-
din, his Gift to the Believers in the One God. He divides man-
kind, in Voltaire's (and Volney's) fashion, into four classes,-
those who deceive, those who are deceived, those who both 
deceive and are deceived, and those who are neither deceivers 
nor deceived. In this work, the influence of Locke and Hume 
may, perhaps, be traced in his analysis of the causes of supersti-
tion and its prevalence, an analysis which gives greater import-
ance to psychological factors than to historical ones. But as yet 
he believed in the central core of true religion, the existence of a 
Creator and Moral Governor, and the existence of a spiritual 
principle in the soul. Everytping else in the religions of the 
world is non-essential, and often, indeed, a false and impure' 
accretion to this central core of truth. 

But his free-thinking did not stop here. He seems at this 
time to have read deeper in the six Darsanas (especially the 
Purva Mimmnsa) on the one hand, and in Hume and the Free
Thinkers on the other. He had doubts as to the creation of the 
world, and speculated on the eternity of matter, and the self
sufficiency of Nature and Nature's Laws to maintain the course 
of the world. 

STUDIES IN THE VEDANTA 

But at this time he was also pursuing his studies in the 
Vedanta. The Philosophy of the "Brahma Sutras" as expounded 
by Sankara seems to have met his doubts and difficulties. He 
rested in the concept of Brahma, emphasising the NiTguna The 
equally with the Saguna, the transcendental equally with the nature of 
immanental aspect. Saguna Brahma, or, more precisely, the Brahma. 
Maya of Saguna Brahma, is the origin and locus (ar<raya) of all 
phenomenal existence (Prapancha). ·what is Maya in Saguna 
Brahma is Avidya or Nescience in Jiva. The process of creation, 
which is a beginningless process, may, therefore, be described as 
Vikshepa, an eject of Maya, or, from the Jiva's point of view, 
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an A varana, or veiling (adumbration) by kcidya, resulting in 
the Jiva's perception of the world as an appearance super
imposed on the one absolute reality, as a snake may be super
imposed on a rope by hallucinati:m. But the Jiva takes this 
,i}layic world to be real, an independent entity, Matter or Nature 
set over against Chit (intelligence) as a duality. This is the 
Jiva's illusion, and it lasts until there is Brahm-atrn-aikya
jnana, the intuition of the Oneness, when JJ aya ceases for that 
individual J it· a. All this explains the relation of the J ira, JJ aya 
and Prapancha (the world) to the Sa{{una Hrahm.a (the imma
nental aspect of God), but God in his reality is not conditioned 
by Maya. Brahma is not touched by the limitations and im
perfections of JJ aya, the suffering and sin of the world ; and 
hence Brahma, the one Reality, is Nirguna. The world, on the 
other hand, indeed the very Saguna aspeet of Brahma, is not 
an absolute reality (Pararnarthic Sntta), but has only a relative 
existence; in other words, an existenee for and through the Jiva, 
lasting only until Jnana, the intuition of the Oneness, and simul
taneously with it, Jloksha, or liberation, from the illusory bond
age of separateness, are realised. But for this very attainment, 
the individual, Jiva, must go through a certain process. He 
must accept this world as a Vyavaharika sphere of existence for 
his practice and discipline. The Laws of Nature (or the Uni
verse) are God's own laws, and man's duty in the world consists 
in obeying these laws. The destiny of the soul is to become one 
with God and this union can be effected by Jnana, or the in
tuition of the Oneness,- an intuition that comes, not by inferen
tial or conceptual knowledge, but only in Sarnadhi, when the 
heart is purified by the discipline of work and worship, and 
illumined by Dhyana (Meditation) and Yoga (Communion). 

But two points stand out clearly in his exposition. He insist
ed on U pasana, the duty of meditation and worship, as well as on 
ethical duties ( l\'i.~hkama Karma), as obligatory, till the realisa
tion of Jluksha (Liberation); and to the knower of the Brahma, 
he gave the option of Karma (Nishlwma Karma) or 1lkanna, and 
equally of being an Jsrami or an Xnasrami. In tbese respects, 
it would be correct to say that the Raja's Brahrna-vidya compre
hended Vi11ishtadvaita and Dvaita in his attitude towards the 
world and the individual soul. His emphasis on lsvara made his 
Monism synthetic, concrete and practical. 

THE FOUNDATION OF HIS FAITH 

He went on developing this philosophy more and more with 
his studies in the Upanishads and the Brahrna Sutras. But he 
did not stop there. Simultaneously with the restoration of his 
theistic faith came a new view of the meaning and purpose of 
scriptural authority. He declared that the light of individual 
reason had to be reconciled with the authority of the scripture, 
as repositories of the collective wisdom of the race. Neither 
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Beneath this stone rest the remains of 

RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY BAHADUR 

A conscientious and steadfast believer in the 
unity of the Godhead. 

He consecrated his life with entire devotion to 
the worship of the Divine Spirit alone. 

To great natural talents he united a thorough 
mastery of many languages, 

and early distinguished himself as one of the 
greatest scholars of the day. 

His unwearied labours to promote the social, 
moral and physical condition of the people of India, 
his earnest endeavours to suppress idolatry and 
the rite of Suttee, and his constant zealous advocacy 
of whatever tended to advance the glory of God 
and the welfare of man, live in the grateful remem
brance of his countrymen. 

This tablet 
records the sorrow and pride with which 

his memory is cherished by his descendants. 
i He was born in Radhanagar, in Bengal 1774, 
I and died at Bristol, September 27th, 1833. 
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reason nor authority is sufficient for the guidance of life, in the 
uncertainties and weaknesses of man's moral and intellectual 
equipment; and the reconciliation of the two can 'alone furnish 
such guidance as is available to man. 

Rammohun Roy had now come to the bed-rock, the lasting 
foundation of his faith and practice. 

His next discovery was a momentous one. He had by this 
time made a comprehensive study of three scriptures in the 
original,-the Hindu, the Moslem, and the Christian,-and he 
found that the core of religious truth, comprehending the Unity 
of God as Spirit, his worship in spirit and in truth, the im
mortality of the soul, and ethical discipline as the basis of 
spiritual li~e, formed the central teaching of the canonical scrip
tures of the historic religions. There was only one Theism, with 
certain historical varieties, e.g., a Hindu Theism, an Islamic 
Theism, and a Christian Theism, each variety being centred 
round a particular scripture,-whether it was the Veda and 
Vedanta, the Qoran, or the Bible. Of these, Islam and Chris
tianity centred round one historic Prophet or Divine Exemplar, 
while Hindu Theism had no fixed and single historic centre, 
being associated with a series of divine teachers or exemplars 
such as Rama, Krishna, or Siva as the Guru. Each had also 
its characteristic initiation and ritual, and its characteristic sym
bols, these being dependent on geographical, climatic and ethnic 
factors. 

Thus he had been brought by his pioneer studies in Com- From Com
parative Religion to Universalism,-and, what is more, to a par!lt~ve 
Universal scripture, a Universal authority as underlying all RUel.Igwn 

1
tc 

h . . . d ll h. . h . . H h d niversa . Istorw scnptures an a 1stonc aut ontles. e a pro- ism. 
ceeded from the sweeping negation of his Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin 
to the universalistic position of his prefaces to the Vedanta 
abridgement and translations. 

But he now perceived that the universal Truth was stressed 
in different ways, had different accents in its different historic 
utterances. The ~anta,_ which had restored him to faith, he 
always considered as strongest in Jnana, the knowledge of the 
Unity of all souls and of the world in :Qrahma; ~m, which 
had given him his early iconoclastic zeal, he considered as 
strongest in the sense of divine government, and a militant 
equality of man with man; and Gitristianity, which gave him the 
divine exemplar, he considered as strongest in ethical and social 

· guidance to peace and happiness in the path of life. 

~us his Universalism in Religion passed on to a historic A Historic 
synthesis which was distinguished from eclecticism in two ways. Synthesis. 
First, none of these religions was only a part of the truth; each 
in its pristine purity was the truth, specially and ethnically ex-
pressed or embodied. Secondly, each in his view was to pre-
serve its historic or traditional continuity, though each was to 
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grow by mutual contact and assimilation, and by convergence 
to a common ideal. 

Two DIFFICCLT QuESTIONS 

But here he was confronted with two difficult questions.-
(1) What about the vast growth of non-canonical religious lite
rature, and creeds and councils, which had overgrown the simple 
original truths of scripture in every country and tradition? 

The Raja had an uncompromising answer : These later 
growths, for the most part, are the outcome of degeneration or 
corruption, due partly to priest-craft or king-craft, partly to 
psychological working of man's mind, and partly to social causes. 
The Raja lived before the concept of Evolution had been applied 
to human history; and, with most religious reformers, he appeal
ed to an original purity of doctrine and practice, and saw no 
progressive revelation in the various historic churches or eccle
siastical organisations and codes. 

(~) What about the rituals, practices and symbols of the 
different religions? 

The Raja would allow rituals, but he desired simplicity, and 
he insisted that they must be of soeial eharacter, and not 
Tnm.asic, i.t'., not anti-social and destruetiw of social happiness 
or soeial purity, as was the case with many of the rituals of his 
own countrymen, which he condemned. Similarly, the symbols 
must be adequate to express the truth, and must not adumbrate, 
darken, or degrade it. 

His early prejudice against rituals and symbols as such was 
based on his perception that they frequently darken the truth 
and the mind's capacity for the truth. ~Ioreover, they tend to 
enslave the mind by becoming rigid and formal. In his later 
Bengali writings he perceives their legitimate uses, provided that 
there is spontaneous, free, and varied activity in the creation of 
new symbols and new rituals of the right sort, so that they may 
serve the spirit and help to free it. But to the end he, as a 
Vedantist, retained his strong objection to P rati/c(J pasana or the 

use of artifacts as images of God in the ritual of monotheistic 
worship. 

ONE THEISTIC FRATERNITY 

It is only necessary to add that not only did he include 
Hindu, Moslem and Christian Theists in one theistic fraternity 
as brothers in faith; he extended this fellowship and co-opera
tion to those, who, by whatever name, would acknowledge some 
Principle of the Universe, the need of meditation on that Prin
ciple as good, and the love and service of Man as the guiding 
principle of the conduct of life. Buddhists and Jainas and 
believers in a Law of Nature, he would, therefore, acknowledge 
as not against the theistic fraternity, but with it. 
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When he was thus laying the theoretical foundations of his 
philosophy and practice of Religion, l).e came into conflict with 
the Pandits, Maulavis and Padres of the day ; and this led him 
to a line of thought and activity that ended in that richer 
synthesis of Personality, which marks him out as the precursor 
and prophet of a coming type of Humanity. 

. In these religious controversies he had to defend the original 
Hinduism, Islam and Christianity against champions of ortho
doxy in each of these churches or religious communities. He 

Jrad also to defend Hinduism, Islam and Christianity, each, 
against the attacks of the champions of the other two. He found 
that this would be possible only on the following basis :-

(I) (.First, each of the historic religions must be shown to Pristine 
be in the pure pristine form free from all the elements of bitter W!~8 ?f 
hate, fanatical jealousy, and ignorant zealotry, which had been R~li;f~~s. 
adventitiously introduced in their later history.) 

The Raja found that the love of man as man was declared 
to be the authentic expression of the love of God,-in Hinduism, 
in Islam, as well as in Christianity. Respect for the soul as soul, 
with freedom of conscience and toleration as corollaries, is of 
the essence of all true religion. But he insisted that tolera
tion is limited by the principle of respect for life ; and religious 
practices which violate that principle, or corrupt social moral
ity, must be put down by the State. 

(2) /Secondly, all religions, ethnic or credal, all religions by 
which masses of men have lived as social aggregates, must be 
recognised as moving along their own lines of historic tradition 
to a universal ideal or centre of convergence. That ideal is the 
ideal of Universal Religion.) To put the Raja's implications iri 
the terms of our own age, this is not a static ideal, but a. The 
developing ideal, and as the different religions in the com:se IUde!Ll of 1 . n1versa 
of their own forward march approach one another and approach Religion. 
the common centre more and more, the centre of convergence 
itself shifts or moves forwards ; so that the ideal always re-
mains an ideal, beckoning ever forward and upward to the in
finitudes and beatitudes of God. 

It is not, therefore, necessary to assume that the great his
toric religions, these national embodiments of universalism, will 
cease or be merged one in another, apart from the question 
of the historic fusions of the nations themselves. From the 
Raja's point of view, therefore, the evolution of Internation
ality, Super-nationality, or even the Universal State, does not 
necessarily mean that differences or variations of nationality will 
cease to exist, and it is not at all necessary that any of the 
historic religions will merge in another. But each of the great 
national or historic religions will grow fuller and fuller by 
mutual contact and assimilation, as well as by ideal conver
gence; they will grow, however, along their own lines of his
toric continuity as specific embodiments of a common Universal 
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Regulation, even as the different ethnic types or nationalities 
will go on evolving as specific embodiments of Universal Hu
manity in specific natural and historical environments. 

(3) Thirdly, wherever religious authority has stereotyped 
social usages and customs, t:.~., by regulation of food and drink, 
marriage, personal law, and economic or political institutions, 
the first step must be to secure their freedom from such reli-

;;:;- gious trammels and place them on their only sound basis, the 

:!
principle of utility or the happiness of the greatest number. 

~ Every sphere of human interest, all the sciences and arts, must 
be autonomous, and as such ruled only by the Natural laws 
pertaining to their respective domains. And religion will be 
there only to co-ordinate these various spheres rtnd activities by 
its one guiding principle and goal, Luka~;reyas, or the Universal 

The 
Brahmo 
Samaj. 

good. The progressive convergence of the national religions 
is possible only on this fundamental assumption ; and Hindu 
Smriti, Moslem Shariat, and Christian Canonical Law must, in 
fulfilment of their own basic religious principles, adapt them
selves to the revelations of God's own truth in Science and the 
Laws of Nature and Society. 

If these are the working assumptions on which alone the 
future of India, and, in fact, the future of Humanity, is possible, 
the Raja made them clear and concrete, made them practical, 
in his efforts as a triple reformer, the truine promulgator of 
Hindu, Moslem and Christian religious reform. 

THE CENTRE OF LNIVERSAL CONVERGENCE 

In the interest of the solidarity of religions frum the social 
Jllpoint of view, he founded the Brahmo Samaj as a Society of 
~the worshippers of the one God of all religions and all Humanity. 

1}y the declarations in the Trust Deed, the Brahmo Samaj was 
"'o_ be only a meeting house and congregation for the worship 

of the one Universal God. The worshippers might belong each 
to his own religious fold, Saivaite or Vaishnavite, Smarta or 
Vedantist,-in theory, he might be Christian or Moslem, Jew 
or Jaina,-anybody could join in the prayers, and no one was 
expected to depart from his own religious tradition, Sam.pru
daya, or church. The ruling idea was that a man might be 
Hindu, Moslem, Christian, Jew, Jaina or Buddhist, and yet join 
in communion with brethren of other faiths in order that such 
common worship and prayer might strengthen their perception 
of the religious traditions to move, more surely and more 
truly, towards the centre of universal convergence. In actual 
practice, no doubt, the congregation in the Raja's Brahmo 
Samaj was a congregation of Hindu Theists, using the rituals 
and symbols of that particular type of Theism; for public 
worship must be embodied in some concrete form. But the 

Joverning idea was to strengthen the social solidarity of the 
religions of the day. That idea, for its fulfilment, required that 
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there should be a body of Christian and Islamic worshippers 
on the same basis as the Raja's Brahmo Samaj; and, in fact, 
the Raja's personal connections with the British and Foreign 
Unitarian Association emphasised the Christian possibilities in 
this direction ; and it must never be forgotten that in the annals 

~ 
Unitarian Christianity in the· West, Raja Rammohun Roy 

gures as one of the illustrious Fathers of the Unitarian Move-
ent. The Raja's efforts on behalf of a Universal Islam are Universal 

well-known to students of liberal and progressive Moslem Islam. 
thought in modern India. His interpretations of the Shariat 
and the Had is and the controversies with the Maulavis, tradi
tion has it, were all directed to show that for Sunni and Shia 
alike the future path of Islam as God's peace must be a path 
to Universality and Freedom, towards which the first step 
must be taken through the secularisation of social code andr 
custom in the light of modern Science and modern Progress. 
Neither the international Bahai movement, nor the recent 
Egyptian and Turkish nationalistic versions of Islam reconcile 
the two opposed movements of the National and the Universal, 
the Historical and the Ideal, to the same extent as the Raja's 
vision of Islam. 

A MuLTIPLE PERSONALITY 

But the Raja's social model, the Brahmo Samaj, was but 
a faint external replica of the Universalism he had realised in 
his own person. For, strange to say, the Raja's was a multiple 
personality. He wore so many masks, _persona:;, on the public 
stage in bewildering succession ! Verily his name was Legion ! 

First, he was a Brahmin of Brahmins, always claiming 
to be within the Brahmin fold, and keeping his Vpavita as 
an external mark of that communion, but boldly taking hetero
dox food and drink, adopting a Mohammadan child and calling 
him Rajaram, associating with the Missionaries, crossing the 
seas, and fighting Suttee, caste, and all manner of degenerate 
customs of the day that weighed down women and Sudras. In 
his controversies with the Pandits of the day, with Pandit 
Subrahmanya Sastri of Madras for example, he always fought · 
with Sastric weapons to establish Universalism, just as the 
Acharyas, Sankaracharya for instance, would have established 
it. He harked back to the Prasthanatraya, and he gave 
primacy, within the Hindu fold, to the monotheistic house
holder without Vedic rituals or idolatrous practices (Veda
sannyasi Brahma-nishtha Grihastha). 

Secondly, if he was a Hindu of Hindus, he was also a Intact and 
Mohammadan with the Mohammadans, and a Christian with Integral 
the Christians. He was a 'zabardast Maulavi', and an un- Personality. 
ordained Padre wlio converted the Rev. Mr. Adam to Unitarian 
Christianity. After his death, Moslems claimed him for Islam, 
and Christians for Christianity. But still others are puzzled. 
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Was he all things to all men? The explanation is simple. 
This was Raja Rammohun Roy, the ~ationalist Reformer, 
bearing not one, but three standards at the same time for 
three different hosts who had taken the field against one 
another. Some of his controversial writings for this particularist 
propaganda were written under the names of his disciples, 
though the secret was an open one. Others were written in 
his own name. His defence of Christianity against Hinduism, 
and of Hinduism against Christianity, can be easily explained 
on this basis, though they have been stumbling blocks to some. 
More wonderful still, he defends Christianity as he conceived it 
against the Missionaries, and in so doing he accepts unreservedly 
the authority of the Christian Scriptures. He accepts whatever 
duthority is claimed in and for the Christian Bible as God's own 
truth; he argues as a Christian, and, by collation of texts and 
the application of the acknowledged canons of scriptural inter
pretation, he finds the purest Cniversal Religion as the precious 
truth taught in these Scriptures. So with Islam; so with the 
Hindu Sastras; and so would he have done Joubtless with 
Buddhism and Jainism. And yet in playing so many parts 
he kept his personality intact and integral. Thest were but 
satellites that revolved round a central majestic orb, and were 
ruled by that orb. 

Thirdly, he could combine in his personal religion the His 
Personal 
Religion. 

/{

fundamental Hindu, Christian and Islamic experiences. He 
transvalued all these values, and he made them integral to his 
own valuation of life. In truth, he practised the discipline of 
Yoga, the discipline of the Moshayak (the lover of God), and 

The 
Humanist
pure and 
simple. 

the discipline of the Christian Saint. Thus he was multi
personal in a true sense of the term. These historic cults and 
cultures had been fused in one discipline of Cniversal Humanity 
in his soul. History has many centres; and he, an epitome 
of History, had a poly-centric personality. But the centre of 
centres in himself was beyond them all. That centre was his 
experience of communion with Brahma, the Absolute, in 
Samadhi, wherein he could unify all partial experiences. He 
thus showed how Universal Humanity in future may realise 
in individual synthesis of life (and Sadhana) the disciplines 
of the great historic religions. It is as certain as anything in 
man's future history can be, that the future will see a rapproche
ment of Buddhism, Christianity, Islam and Vedantism, -not 
a 'melange', not one concrete Universal Religion,--but world
redactions of each of these religions under mutual contact and 
assimilation. In this respect the Raja is a prophet and pre
cursor of coming Humanity. 

Fourthly, there was another Rammohun Roy behind these 
masks, the man unmasked, the Humanist pure and simple, 
watching from his conning-tower the procession of Universal 
Humanity in Universal History. To him, all mysteries were 
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unveiled, and all idols broken. He was the peer of the Vol
taires and the Volneys, the Diderots and the Herders across the 
seas; and he had seen and travelled beyond them all, a 
modern Ulysses, voyaging in the land of the setting sun, and 
descending-not once, not twice, but many times-into the dark 
under-world, to bring messages from the old prophets in the 
Night of Ages. 

FROM PoLEMICS TO REFORM 

\Such were the theoretical foundations of the Raja's synthesis 
of the three cultures that were in conflict at the origin of 
Modern India. But, as I have already noted, in the later 
stage his mind turned more and more from theory to practice, 
from doctrines to institutions, from polemics to reform. But 
here also his was a synthetic type of personality. His greatness 
was in the fact that he was a theoretician and practician in one, 
an outstanding exception to the verdict of the philosophical 
historian that would keep apart for ever the man of theory 
and the man of practice. For the Raja was at once a born 
theoretician and a born practician. He based his reforms, social 
or political, agrarian or industrial, on a criticism of social life, 
on ulterior postulates and concepts, in which he effected a 
synthesis between the East and the West. His synthesis of the His 
historic religions was thus completed by a synthesis of Eastern Reforms
and Western cultures and civilizations, which the historic situa- Synthesis 
tion forced upon him as a vital necessity. As in the sphere of iet~eed 
speculation he strove to reconcile individual reason with collec- w:st~n 
tive wisdom and scriptural authority, so in the sphere of social " .. rL'""' 
construction he aimed at reconciling the good of the individual ~ · 
with the good of the greatest number ,-in other words, at 
harmonising individualism and socialism. ) 

The East had placed the group above the individual 
in social organisation, and the individual above all social 
bonds in the quest of the summum bonum. The West 
had stressed the claims of the individual in social polity, 
and of the social good in the Kingdom· of . God. {The 
Raja held that individual progress is the touchstone as 
well as the measuring rod of social progress ; but the The 
individual's progress could be secured only by organising and Touch- ~ 
establishing the conditions of social progress. Accordingly in stone . 
practical ethics, the golden rule, the rule of individual recipro- }} SoCial 
city, was for him the guiding principle of conduct;) but at the rogress. 
same time he found the inner moral life in the higher discipline 
of the soul, the ideal of Nishkama Karma, work with dispassion, 
in the terms of the Gita. (In social polity, he emphasised the 
natural rights of man, whiCh would include the rights not only 
to life and property, but also to freedom of speech, opinion, 
conscience and association. And Law must secure to each 
individual his natural rights so far as they can be secured with-
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out infringement of the equal rights of others. But he spoke 
oftener in terms of happiness than of rights, and avoided the 
fallacious view of a positive social contract as constitutive of 
society. Accordingly, he held that Jegislation, while aiming 
at the establishment of natural rights, must subordinate this 
criterion to the practical quest of the greatest happiness, or the 
happiness of the greatest number ; and social reform, while 

ursuing the ideals of individualistic justice and equality, must 
be dominated by the princiQle of Lukasreyas, or the common 

ood. And true to the spirit of the East and the genius of 
ndia, he elevated these principles to the sphere of Dharma 
r duty, and thus brought his humanitarian religion as a motive 

~ power to the organisation of social polity.)) 

Fusion 
of the 
1\Iodern and 
Medireval. 

Advocate of 
l\'[odern 
Education. 

IN THE SPHERE OF STATE POLITY 

\(Similarly, the history of Indian civilisation taught him 
many other things of fundamental importance; e.a., in the 
sphere of State polity, an original separation between the 
legislative and the executive function ; in the sphere of Juris
prudence, the origin of Law in Custom and .lchara as co
ordinate with the sovereign's command, and, often, as ratified 
ex pust fa.ctu by such command and sanction; and in the 
sphere of juridical as well as revenue administration, the 
pivotal character of the village and its Panchayat, and of the 
ryot's tenure and ownership of land. But he gave a modern 
meaning and purpose to these ancient and medireval elements 
of Indian polity. He went on to link them up with Representa
tive Government, trial by jury, and freedom of the Press, and 
he corrected and completed the Hindu's personal law of 
marriage, inheritance, religious worship, women's status, 
Stri-dhana, and Varnasrarna-dharrna, by introducing the most 
liberal principles of justice and equity, for which he found 
sanction also in the old codes, thus working out a synthesis 
between Eastern and Westerp. social values and postulates, 
against the common background of Vniversal Humanity. But 
it was not only the jurisprudence of the New Polity, it was also 
the modern scientific civilization of the West, that he wanted 
to plant on Asiatic soil; and, accordingly, he helped to establish 
public education in India on the basis of real and useful know
ledge, more particularly of Science, and the application of 
science to industry.) Similarly, he avoided the fallacy of the 
Physiocratic economists in pitting agriculture against manu
facture ; he would preserve the ryvt'Uc·ari agrarian and rural 
basis of the Indian civilisation, while he would plant on this 
soil modern scientific industry to improve the standard of 
living, and therewith the health and physique of the Indian 
people. And, finally, he made a forecast of the future political 
history of India and her relation to Great Britain on Plantation 
(or Colonial) lines. Indeed, he would even welcome high-grade 
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European settlements in certain parts of the country as a 
tentative measure to hasten this consummation. And in the 
end there came to this prophet of Humanity on his death-bed 
the vision of a free, puissant and enlightened India, the civiliser His vision 
and enlightener of Asiatic nationalities, a golden link between of :JZuture 
the Far East and the .Far West, a vision as emblematic of the IndJa. 
past, as it was prophetic of the future history of Humanity. 

1-;======= THREE MAXIMS OF THE RAJA -----

-Three maxims in politics, in ethics, and in 
religion the Raja often repeated : 

( 1) The first he expressed in an Arabic sentence, 
Insan abid ul ihsan ("Man is the slave of benefits"). 

(2) The second, a couplet from the Anwar 
Suheili: " The enjoyment of two worlds (this and 
the next ) rests on these two points-kindness to -· 
friends, civility to enemies ". 

(3) The third, from the philosophic Sa'di, which 
he often repeated, and often expressed a wish to 
have inscribed on his tomb: "The true way of 
serving God is to do good to man ". 

SANDFORD ARNOT 

in the "Athenreum Journal", London, 1833. 
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Copy of a letter from the Raiah Rammohun Ray to 

Miss Kiddell, the aunt of .'\Jiss Castle, 

Stapleton Grove, near Bristol. 

"Dear .:\Iadam,-I hope yen and your friends are 
not worse from keeping- late hours. I beg- your 
acct;ptance of the accompanying- volume, containing
a series of sermons preached hy Dr. Channing, which 
I prize very hig-hly. 

"I also beg- you will oblige me by rendering th~· 
small pamphlet published by a friend, aceet:tahle \.'l 
::\J.iss Castle. Being averse to induce her to write a 
letter of thanks for such a trifling- present, I have 
refrained from sending it directly to :..Iiss Castle. 
Had I not been eng-aged to a dinner party to-day, 
I would have made another trial of ::\Jiss Rntt's 
generosity this afternoon. I wi11 endeavour to pay 
you a shcrt visit between the hours of ten and 
twelve, should you be at home. 

I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

R.nDIOH('"~ Rov. 
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APPENDIX-A 

To 

SIR, 

RAMMOHUN ROY ON INTERNATIONAL 
FELLOWSHIP 

The three letters printed below were unearthed. by Mr. 
Brajendra Nath Banerji, who is well-lcnown for his ressarches 
among old State Records, and published by him, jo1· the first 
time, in The Modern Review for October, 1928. In the communi
cation to the Foreign Minister of France, the reader will find an 
enunciat·ion of the principle and a clear statement of the pro
gram'TI),e for a. Comity of Nations. Rammohun's belief in the 
unity of mankind, stressed by Rabindranath Tagore in his Presi
dential Address at the Preliminary Meeting of the Centenary, 
receives a fresh illustration in this communication. His was a 
mind that would give shape to an idea as soon as it was conceived. 
-Editor. 

I 

T. HYDE VrLLIERS, EsQ., 

Sec1·etary to the India Board. 

India having providentially been placed under the care of the 
Board of Control, I feel necessarily induced to have recourse to that 
authority when occasion requires. I, therefore, hope you will excuse 
the intrusion I make with the following lines .. 

I am informed that for the purpose of VISitmg France it is 
necessary to be provided with a passport and that before granting it, 
the French Ambassador must be furnished with an account of the 
applicant. 

Such restrictions against foreigners are not obseTved even among 
the Nations of Asia (China excepted). HoweveT, theiT observance 
by France may, perhaps, be justified on the ground that she is 
surrounded by Governments entirely despotic on thTee sides and by 
nations kept down merely by the bayonet or by religious delusion. 

In the event of my applying to Prince Talleyrand for a passport 
I beg to know whether I shall be justified in referring to you in your 
official capacity as to my character. All that I can say for myself 
is, that I am a traveller and that my heart is with the French Poople 
in their endeavours to support the cause of liberal principles. 
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Sir Francis Burdett, at Mr. Byng's, liberally and spontaneously 
offered to give me a letter of introduction to General Lafayette, but 
this will not, I think, serve my purpose on my first landing in France. 

LONDON, 

48, Bedford Sq. 
Deer. 2Znd, 1831. 

To 
HYDE VrLLIERS, EsQ., 

II 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
RAMliHHH"N HoY. 

Secretary to Board of Commissioners for the Af}airs of India. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to receive your letter of the 27th instant and 

I beg to offer my warm acknowledgements to the Board for their 
attention to my application of the 23rd of this month. 

I beg to be permitted to add that, as I intimated to the Board 
my intention of eventually applying to the .French Ambassador resident 
in London for a passport for France, I now deem it proper to submit 
to you, for the information of the Board, a copy of an intended com
munication from me to the Foreign Minister of France, the result of 
which I shall await before I apply to the French Ambassador. 

L'nless I have the honor to hear from you that such an address 
would be irregular and unconstitutional, I shall forward it to a friend 
in Paris to be presented in due form. 

LONDON, 

December 28th, 1831 
(Endorsed) 

28th December, 1831 
RAJAH RAMMOHuN RoY. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
RA~llii<>Ht·N RoY. 

Transg. copy of an intended communication to the Foreign 
Minister of France. 

To 

SIR, 

III 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF FRANCE, 

PARIS. 

You may be surprised at rece1vmg a letter from a .Foreigner, the 
Native of a country situated many thousand miles from France, and 
I assuredly would not now have trespassed on your attention, were I 
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not induced by a sense of what I consider due to myself and by the 
respect I feel towards a country standing in the foremost rank of free 
and civilized nations. 

2nd. For twelve years past I have entertained a wish (as noticed, 
r think, in several French and English Periodicals) to visit a country 
so favoured by nature and so richly adorned by the cultivation of the 
arts and sciences, and ·above all blessed by the possession of a free 
constitution. After surmounting many difficulties interposed by 
religious and national distinctions and other circumstances, I am at last 
opposite your coast, where, however, I am informed that I must not 
place m)' foot on your territorry unless I previously solicit and obtain 
an express permission for my entrance from the Ambassador or 
Minister of France in England. 

3rd. Such a regulation is quite unknown even among the Nations 
of Asia (though extremely hostile to each other from religious pre
judices and politic~! dissensions), with the exception of China, a country 
noted for its extreme jealousy of foreigners and apprehensions of the 
introduction of new customs and ideas. I am, therefore, quite at a 
loss to conceive how it should exist among a people so framed as 
the French are for courtesy and liberality in all other matters. 

4th. It is now generally admitted that not religion only but 
unbiassed common sense· as well as the accurate deductions of scientific 
research lead to the conclusion that all mankind are one great family 
of ··which numemus nations arid tribes existing are only various 

'" branches. Hence enlightened men in all countries feel a wish to 
.encourage and facilitate human inte·rcourse in every manner by remov
. ing as far as possible all impediments to it in order io promote the 
reciprocal advantage and enjoyment of the whole human race. [The 
italics are ours.-Ed.] 

5th. It may perhaps be urged that during the existence of war 
and hostile feelings between any two nations (arising probably from 
their not understanding their real interests), policy requires of them 
to adopt these precautions against each other. This, however, only 
applies to a state of warfare. If France, therefore, were at war with 
surrounding nations or regarded their people as dangerous, the motive 
for .s~ch an extraordinary precaution might have been conceived. 

6th. But as a general peace has existed in Europe for many 
years, and there is more particularly so harmonious an understanding 
between the people of France and England and even between their 
present Governments, I am utterly at a loss to discover the cause 
of a regulation which manifests, to say the least, a want of cordiality 
and confidence on the part of France. 

7th. Even during peace the following excuses might perhaps be 
offered for the continuance of such restrictions, though in my humble 
opinion they cannot stand a fair examination. 

First. If it be said that persons of bad character should not be 
allowed to enter France: still it might, I presume, be answered that 
the granting of passports by the French Ambassador here is not usually 
founded on certificates of character or investigation into the cQnduct 
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of individuals. Therefore, it does not provide a remedy for that 
supposed evil. 

Secondly. If it be intended to prevent felons esC'aping from 
justil'e: this ease seems well-provided for by the treaties betwl-'en 
different nations for the surrender of all criminals. 

Thirdly. If it be meant to obstruct the flight of debtors from 
their creditors : in this respel't likewise it appears superfluous, as the 
bankrupt laws themselves after a short imprisonment set the debtor 
free even in his own country ; therefore voluntary exile from his own 
country would be, I conceive, a greater punishment. 

Fourthly. If it be intended to apply to political matters, it is in 

lhe first place not applicable to my case. But on ~eneral grounds I 

beg to observe that it appears to me, the ends of constitutional govern

ment might be better attained by submitting every matter of political 

dif]erence between two countries to a Congress composed of an equal 

number from the Parliament of each : the decision of the majority 

to be acquiesced in by both nations and the Chairman to be chosen 

by each Nation alternately, for one year, and the place of meeting 

to be one year within the limits of one country and next within those 
of the other; such as at Dover and Calais for England and France. 

8th. By such a Congress all matters of dif]erence, whethe'r political 

or commercial, af]ecting the Native~ of any two civilized countries 

with constitutional Governments, might be settled amicably and justly 

to the satisfaction of both and p'rofound peace and friendly feelings 

might be preserved between them from generation to generation. [The 
italics are ours.-Ed.] 

9th. I do not dwell on the inconvenience which the system of 
passports imposes in urgent matters of business and in C'ases of domestic 
affiiction. But I may be !Jermitted to observe that the mere circum~
tance of applying for a passport seems a tacit admission that the 
character of the applicant stands in need of such a certificate or testi
monial before he can be permitted to pass unquestioned. Therefore, 
any one may feel some delicacy in exposing himself to the possibility 
of a refusal which would lead to an inference unfavourable to his 
character as a peaceable citizen. 

My desire, however, to visit that country is so great that I shall 
conform to such conditions as are imposed on me, if the Freneh Govern-
ment, after taking the subject into consideration judge it proper and 
f'Xpedient to continue restrictions contrived for a different state of 
things, but to which they may have become reconciled by long habit: 
as I should b£' >orry to set up my opinion against that of the present 
enlightened Government of France. 

118 

I have the honour to be, 
'lir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
RAMMOHUN ROY. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.* 

MY DEAR FRIEND, 

In conformity with the wish, you have frequently express~d, that 
I should give an outline of my life, I have now the pleasure to give 
you the following very brief sketch. 

My ancestors were Brahmins of a high order, and, from· time 
immemorial, were devoted to the religious ·duties of their nice, down 
to my fifth progenitor, who about one hundred and forty years ago 
gave up spiritual exercises for worldly ·pursuits and aggrandisem~l!t. 
His descendants ever since followed his exa~ple, and, according to 
the usual fate of courtiers, with various success, sometimes rising to 
honour and sometimes falling ; sometimes rich and sometimes poor ; 
sometimes excelling in success, sometimes miserable through dis
appointment. But my maternal ancestors, being of the sacerdotal 
order by profession as well as by birth, and of a family than which 
none holds a higher rank in that profession, have up to the present 
day uniformly adhered to a life of religious observances and devotion, 
preferring peace and . tranquillity of mind to the excitements of 
ambition, and all the allurements of worldly grandeur. 

In comformity with the usage of my paternal race, and the wish 
of my father, I studied the Persian and Arabic languages, these being 

*Miss Mary Carpenter thus introduces this Autobiographical Sketch 
into her book, 'The Last Days i.n England of the Rajah Rammohun 
Roy's' (London, Trubner, 1866) :-

"The following letter from Rammohun Roy himself first appeared 
in the I J4 ondon] Athenwum, and in the Litemry -Gazette; from one or 
other of which it was copied into various English newspapers. It was 
written just before he went to France. It was probably designed tor 
some distinguished person who had desired him to give an outline of 
his history; and he adopted this form for the purpose. The letter may 
be considered as addressed to his friend, Mr. Gordon of Calcutta." 

Miss Sophia Dobson Collet in her "Life and Letters of Raja Ram
mohun Roy," (I.ondon, 1900) calls it "the spurious autobiographical 
letter published by Sandford Arnot in the A thena;um of October 5, 1833,"' 
though she does not give her reasons for the statement. 

Prof. l\'Iax Miiller in his Biogmphical Essays (London, 1884) writes :
"There is a letter, supposed to have been written by Rammohnn Roy 

,.hortly before he left England for France, and addressed to l\'Ir. Gordon 
of Calcutta. It was first published after the Rajah's death in the 
A thena;um, Oct. 5, 1833, by l\'Ir ~ Sandford Arnot, who had acted as the 
Rajah's Secretary during his stay in England. . . . . . Whether the 
Rajah wrote or dictated the whole of it may be doubted, but to reject 
the whole as a fabrication would be going much too far." 
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indispensable to those who attached themselves to the courts of the 
Mahommedan princes ; and agreeably to the usage of my maternal 
relations, I devoted myself to the study of the Sanskrit and the theo
logical works written in it, which contain the body of Hindu literature, 
law and religion. 

When about the age of sixteen, I composed a manuscript calling 
in question the validity of the idolatrous system of the Hindoos. 
This, together with my known sentiments on that subject, having 
produced a coolness between me and my immediate kindred, I pro
ceeded on my travels, and passed through different countries, chiefly 
within, but some beyond, the bounds of Hindoostan, with a feeling 
of great aversion to the establishment of the British power in India. 
When I had reached the age of twenty, my father recalled me and 
restored me to his favour ; after which I first saw and began to 
associate with Europeans, and soon after made myself tolerably 
acquainted with their laws and form of government. Finding them 
generally more intelligent, more steady and moderate in their conduet, 
I gave up my prejudice against them, and became inclined in their 
favour, feeling persuaded that their rule, though a foreign yoke, 
would lead more speedily and surely to the amelioration of the native 
inhabitants ; and I enjoyed the confidence of several of them even 
in their public capacity. My continued controversies with the 
Brahmins on the subject of their idolatry and superstition, and my 
interference with their custom of burning widows, and other perni
cious practices, revived and increased their animosity against me ; 
and through their influence with my family, my father was again 
obliged to withdraw his countenance openly, though his limited 
pecuniary support was still continued to me. 

After my father's death I opposed the advocates of idolatry with 
still greater boldness. Availing myself of the art of printing, now 
established in India, I published various works and pamphlets against 
their errors, in the native and foreign languages. This raised such a 
feeling against me, that I was at last deserted by every person except 
two or three Scotch friends, to whom, and the nation to which they 
belong, I always feel grateful. 

The ground which I took in all my controversies was, not that of 
opposition to Brahminism, but to a perversion of it ; and I endeavour
ed to show that the idolatry of the Brahmins was contrary to the 
practice of their ancestors, and the principles of the ancient books 
and authorities which they profess to revere and obey. Notwithstand
ing the violence of the opposition and resistance to my opmwns, 
several highly respectable persons, both among my own relations and 
others, began to adopt the same sentiments. 

I now felt a strong wish to visit Europe, and obtain, by personal 
observation, a more thorough insight into its manners, customs, 
religion, and political institutions. I refrained, however, from carry
ing this intention into effect until the friends who coincided in my 
sentiments should be increased in number and strength. My expecta
tions having been at length realised, in November, 1830, I embarked 
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for England, as the discussion of the East India Company's charter 
was expected to come on, by which the treatment of the natives of 
India, and its future government, would be determined for many 
years to come, and an appeal to the King in Council, against the 
abolition of the practice o£ burning widows, was to be heard before 
the. Privy Council ; and his Majesty the Emperor of Delhi had like
wise commissioned me to bring before the authorities in England 
certain encroachments on his rights by the East India Company. I 
accordingly arrived in England in April, 1831. 

I hope you will excuse the brevity of this sketch, as I have no 
leisure at present to enter into particulars, and 

I. remain, etc., 

RAMl\IOHUN ROY. 
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A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

[From the Encyclopredia Britannica, Ninth Edition] 

Raja Rammohun Roy, the founder of the Brahma Samaj or the 
Theistic Church of India, was born at Radhanagar, Bengal, in May, 
1772, of an ancient and honourable Brahman family. His father gave 
him a good education ; he learnt Persian at home, Arabic at Patna 
(where he studied Euclid, Aristotle and the Koran), and Sanskrit 
at Benares. Although a devout idolater in boyhood, he early began 
to doubt and speculate, and at fifteen left home to study Buddhism 
in Tibet, where his criticisms on Lama-worship gave much offence. 
After some years' travel he returned, but, his anti--idolatrous senti
ments obliging him to leave home, he lived at Benares until his 
father's death in 1803. After this, he spent about ten years in the 
East India Company's service, latterly as Dewan or head officer in 
the cGilection of Revenues. During the period he first began to 
assemble his friends together for evening discussions on the absurdities 
of idolatory, and he also issued his first work, Tuhfat-nl-Muwahhidin 
("A Gift to :Monotheists"). This treatise was in Pen;ian, with an 
Arabic preface, and was a bold protest against superstition and 
priestcraft. These proceedings brought on him much hostility, and 
even persecution, and in 1814 he retired to Calcutta for greater safety. 
Here he soon established a little Friendly Society (A trniya Sabha) 
which met weekly to read the Hindu Scriptures and to ehant Mono
theistic hymns. In 1816 he translated the Vedanta into Bengali and 
Hindustani, following this by a series of translations from the Upani
shads into Bengali, Hindustani and English, with introductions and 
comments of his own. These works he published at his own cost 
and disseminated widely among his countrymen. His writings exeited 
much opposition and gave rise to numerous controversies, in which 
his ability, tact and learning rendered him fully a match for his 
antagonists. But the deadliest blow he inflicted upon Hindu supersti
tion was his effective agitation against the rite of Suttee, the burning 
of living widows on the piles of their deceased husbands. 

In 1811 he had been a horrified witness of this saerifice in his 
elder brother's family, and he had vowed never to rest until he had 
uprooted this custom. He exposed the hollow pretences of its 
advocates in elaborate pamphlets both in Bengali and English, and 
pressed the matter in every possible way, till at last the tide of 
public feeling turned, and on December 4, 1829, Lord William Bentinck 
issued a regulation abolishing Suttee throughout all the territories 
subject to Fort William. Rammohun was an active politician and 
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philanthropist. He built school-houses and established sehools in which 
useful knowledge was gratuitously taught through the medium both 
of the English and the 'native languages. He wrote a suggestive 
Bengali Grammar, of which he published one version m English (1826) 
and one in Bengali (1833). He wrote v::tluable pamphlets on Hindu 
law and made strenuous exertions for the freedom of the native Press ; 
he also established (1822) and mainly conducted two native news
papers, the Sambad Kaumudi in Bengali;· and the Mirat-al-Akhbar 
in Persian and made them the means of diffusing much useful political 
information. Becoming interested in Christianity he learned Hebrew 
and Greek in order to read the Bible in the original languages, and in 
1820 he issued a selection from the four Gospels entitled-"The .Precepts 
of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness." This was attacked by 
the Bapti~t Missionaries of Serampur, and a long controversy ensued in 
which he published three remarkable "Appeals to the Christian Public" 
in defence of the "Precepts of Jesus". He also wrote other theological 
tracts (sometimes under assumed names) in which he attacked both 
Hindu and Christian orthodoxy with a strong hand. But his personal 
relations with orthodo;x Christians were never unfriendly, and he 
rendered valuable assistance to Dr. Duff in the latter's educational 
schemes.· He also warmly befriended. a Unitarian Christian Mission 
which was started in Calcutta (1824) by Mr. William Adam, formerly 
a Baptist Missionary, who, in attempting to convert Rammohun to 
trinitarianism was himself converted to the opposite view. This 
Unitarian Mission, though not a theological success, attracted con
siderable sympathy among the Hindu Monotheists, whose Atmiya 
Sabha had then become extinct. At last Rammohun felt able to 
re-embody his cherished ideal, and on August 20, 1828, he opened 
the first Brahma Association (Brahma Sabha) at a hired house. A · 
suitable church-building was then erected and placed in the hands of 
trustees, with a small endowment and a remarkable trust-de.ed by 
which the building was set apart "for the worship and adoration of 
the Eternal, Unsearchable and Immutable Being, who is the Author 
and Preserver of the universe." · The ilew church was formally opened 
on the 11th Magh (January 23), 1830, from which day the Brahma 

.. Samaj dates its existence. Having now succeeded in his chief projects, 
Rammohun resolved to visit Engla~d, and the King .of Delhi appointed 
him envoy thither on special business, and gave him the title of 
Raja. He arrived in England on April 8, 1831, and was received with 
universal cordiality and respect. He watched with special anxiety the 
Parliamentary discussions on .the renewal of the East India Company's 
charter and gave much valuable evidence before the Board of Control 
on the condition of India. This he republished with additional sugges
tions ("Exposition of the Practical Operation· of the Judicial and 
Revenue Systems of India") and also reissued his important "Essay 
on the Rights of Hindus over Ancestral Property." He visited France, 
and wished to visit America, but died unexpectedly of brain-fever at 
Bristol, September, 27, 1833. 
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FRIENDS AND FOLLOWERS OF RAMMOHUN 

[By 2lJanmatha Nath Ghosh] 

Dwarkanath Tagore (1794~1846) : 

Dwarkanath Tagore, or "Prince Dwarkanath" as he was often 
called, was born in Calcutta in 1794, and was the nephew and adoptt·d 
son of Rammoney Tagore. He received his education at Mr. Sher
bourne's School. At an early age he lost his adopted father and 
inherited a large patrimony. He at first commenced practice as a legal 
and commercial agent but his abilities attracted the notice of 
Government, and he was soon appointed Dewan to the Salt Agent 
and Collector of the 24 Pergannas and Dewan to the Board of Customs, 
Salt and Opium. Rammohun Roy largely influenced his mind, and he 
co-operated with the Raja in all his religious, sochl, political and 
educational reforms. He munificently supported the Brahmo Samaj 
from its foundation and urged the abolition of Suttee. He was 
joint proprietor with Rammohun Roy and Nil Rutton Haldar of the 
Bengal Herald and a proprietor of the Bengal Hurka·ru and other 
journals, and strenuously fought for the freedom of the Press :wd the 
repeal of the "Black Act". Dwarkanath was an active supporter of the 
Hindu College and the Medical College, and he uranged for the 
training of some Indian medical students in England, himself bearing 
the expenses of two of them. Mter leavinl! Government service 
Dwarkanath founded, in 1839, the firm of Carr Tagore & Co. and 
also the Union Bank and the Landholders' Society. He was famous 
for his lavish hospitality, and Lord Auckland was a frequent guest at 
his garden-house, the well-known Belgatchia Villa in the suburbs of 
Calcutta. A man of large public and private charities, his enlightened 
liberality and public spirit commanded universal admuation. Govern· 
ment made him a Justice of the Peace and frequently consulted him 
on public matters. In 1842 he visited Europe-where he was ('Ordially 
welcomed. He was received in audience by Queen Victoria and the Prince 
Consort, who presented him with a medal and also with their portraits 
as a token of their appreciation of his servi(·es to his natiw land. 
Dwarkanath came into intimate contact with the celebrities of the 
day in England, France, Prussia and Italy. Returning to India after 
a year, he started again for England in March, 1845 and died there, on 
the 1st August, 1846. His portrait by F. R. Say, which formerly hung 
in the vestibule of the Town Hall of Calcutta, and now adorns the 
Victoria Memorial Hall, was painted while he was on his first visit 
to England and purchased with funds raised by public subscription. 
A marble bust of Dwarkanath was also erected in his honour by his 
fellow-citizens of Calcutta in January, 1842 in the vestibule of the 
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Metcalfe Hall, formerly occupied by the Imperial Library. Dwarkanath's 
eldest son, Debendra Nath Tagore, father of the Poet Rabindranath, 
succeeded Rammohun as the second great leader of the Brahmo .Samaj. 

Ramanath Tagore (1800-1877) : 

Ramanath Tagore was a brother of Dwarkanath Tagore and a 
cousin of Prossunno Coomar Tagore and was educated like_·them at 
Mr. Sherbourne's School. After leaving school, he was placed for some 
time in the firm of Alexander & Co., where he was initiated into the 
mysteries of commercial and banking business. He was Treasurer of 
the Union Bank, founded by Dwarkana,th and others in 1829, till 
its failure, when he acted as one of the liquidators. Associated from 
an early age with Raja Rammohun Roy he came to adopt his theistic 
views and took a prominent part in the reforms initiated by him and 
in the conduct of the affairs of the Brahmo Samaj, of which he was 
appointed a Trustee. Ramanath was early interested in Politics and 
Political Economy and .joined his cousin, Prosunno Coomar Tagore, in 
founding and editing the Reformer-a weekly journal ·in English. He 
was one of the founders of the British Indian Association and was its 
President for about 10 years. He wrote a strong pamphlet criticising 
the Rent Bill of 1859. Ramanath was appointed a member of the 
Bengal Legislative Council in 1866, and of the Governor-General's 
Council in 187&. When the Prince of Wales (afterwards King Edward 
VII) visited Calcutta, he was elected President of the Committee for 
the reception of His Royal Highness at the Balgatchia Villa, and was 
the recipient of a handsome ring from the Prince as a souvenir. Rama
nath was an active member of the Calcutta Municipal Corporation and 
a Fellow of the Calcutta University. He was made a Raja in 1873, 
C.S.I. in 1874 and Maharaja in 1877-on the occasion of the assumption 
of the Imperial title by Queen Victoria. His whole career was one 
of public usefulness and benevolence, and his countrymen fittingly 
commemorated his services . by erecting a beautiful statue of his by 
Geflowski, which adorns the lower vestibule of the Town Hall of 
Calcutta. 

Prosunno Cc-omar Tagcre (1801-1868): 

Prosunno Coomar Tagore was a son of Gopi Mohan Tagore, and 
grandson of Darpanarain Tagore of Pathuriaghatta. He was educated 
at Mr. Sherbourne's School and the Hindu College. Although a big 
land-holder, he joined the legal profession and amassed a large fortune 
by his success in the profession. He published numerous works on 
Hindu Law and was considered the greatest authority of his time on 
the subject. Lord Dalhousie appointed him in 1854 as cierk Assistant 
to the Legislative Council of the Governor-General, and in this office 
he showed conspicuous ability. He founded in 1831, with his cousin 
Ramanath, a weekly journal called the Reformer with the object of 
promoting the political interests of his countrymen. He was a devoted 
adherent of the theistic tenets with which the name of Raja Ram
mohun Roy is associated, and one of the early tracts of the Raja was 
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published in the name of Prosunno Coomar. After the conversion of 
his only son Ganendra Mohun (the first Indian Barrister) to Christianity, 
he became somewhat conservative in religious and soeial matters. 
A Governor of the Hindu College, a member of the Council of Educa
tion, of the Legislative Council and of the Calcutta Municipal Corpora
tion, one of the founders of the British Indian Association and its 
President in 1867, his distinguished public services were recognised by 
the Government, who made him a C.S.I. in 1866. He had a fine law 
library, which has since been presented to the Calcutta Fniversity 
by the :\iaharaja Tagore. His legacies and bequests for religious, 
charitable and educational purposes amounted to nearly 7 lakhs of 
rupees, of which 3 lakhs of rupees were left in trust to the CalC'utta 
University for the foundation of the Tagore Law Leetureship. He 
died in 1868. A marble bust in the Town Hall and a seated marble 
statue in the porch of the Senate House in Calcutta commemorate 
the memory of one of the greatest Bengalis of the last century. 

Braja Mohun Majumdar (1784-1821): 

Braja Mohun and his brother Krishna Mohun :.Vlajumdar, sons of 
Radha Charan Majumdar, were valued coadjutors of Raja Rammohun 
Roy. The former was the author of Pauttalik Mukha-Chapetika-the 
second edition of which was published under the title of Pauttali/, 
Probodh, and the latter was the author of some beautiful hymns, some of 
which were printed along with the hymns of Raja Rammohun Roy. In 
the introduction to an English translation of a pamphlet by Braja
mohan, entitled "A tract against the prevailing system of Hindoo 
Idolatry by Brajamohan Debashya," published at the Baptist Mission 
Press, Circular Road, Calcutta, in 1821, the European translator states as 
follows:-

"The Author of the treatise, of which an English translation is 
herewith submitted to the Public, was Brojomohan :\iajoomdar, a 
Native of Bengal, belonging to the fourth elass of the Hindoos. 
Rammohun Roy, his intimate friend, has communicated lo the 
translator the following particulars concerning him-

"Brajamohan's father was a person of respectability and was 
once employed as Dewan by Mr. Middleton, one of the Residents 
at the Court of Lucknow. Brajamohan was a good Bengali seholar 
and had some knowledge of Sanscrit. He had made considerable 
progress in the study of the English language, and was also well 
versed in Astronomy ; and at the time of his death was engaged 
in translating Fergusson's Astronomy into Bengalee for the School 
Book Society. He was a follower of the Vedanta doctrine, in so far 
as to believe God to be a pure spirit ; but he denied that the hum(ln 
soul was an emanation from God: and he admired very mueh the 
morality of the New Testament. Being suddenly taken ill of a 
bilious fever on the 6th of April last, he begged his friend, Ram
mohun Roy, to procure him the aid of a European physieian, 
whieh request was immediately complied with ; but it was too 
late :-the medicine administered did not produce the desired 
effeet, and he died the very same night, aged thirty-seven years." 
Mr. Majumdar's work was characterized in the second number 

of the Friend of India (Quarterly Series) as "a masterly exposure of 
the absur<Uties of the present Hindoo system." 
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Nanda Kishore Bose (1802-1845) : 

Nanda Kishore Bose was a student of Raja Rammohun Roy's 
school. His son, Rajnarain Bcse, the well-known Bengali writer on 
literary and religious subjects and for sometime President of the Adi 
Brahmo Samaj, writes in his autobiography that, when after leaving 
the College, he interviewed Mr. (afterwards Sir Frederick) Halliday, 
he asked Rajnarain if he was a son of "that Nanda Kishore who 
used to write English so well?". Nand a Kishore acted for some time 
as Secretary of Raja Rammohun Roy and was one of his most ardent 
disciples. When Kissory Chand Mitter wrote his monograph on Raja 
Rammohun Roy (published in the Calcutta Review in 1845) Nanda 
Kishore gave him some anecdotes and other materials. Nanda Kishore 
worked for some time in the office of the Bengal Hurkaru. He next 
worked as a clerk in the Opium Agency Office at Ghazipur, and, after 
returning to Bengal, as a clerk in the Treasury and the Special Com
mission Office for the resumption of lakherai lands. He had implicit 
faith in the religion inculcated in the Vedanta. He died on the 
7th December, 1843 at the early age of 43. 

Tara Chand Chakravarty (1804- ?) : 

Born in 1804 Tara Chand Chakravarty was one of the earliest 
students of the Hindu College. He was well-versed in English, Sanscrit 
and Persian and was, for sometime, on the staff of the Calcutta Journal 
(edited by Mr. James Silk Buckingham). Tarachand also assisted 
H. H. Wilson in translating into English the Hindu Puranas. Tara 
Chand then became a school teacher and compiled an Anglo-Bengali 
Dictionary. Subsequently he served for some time as the Deputy 
Registrar of the Sadar Diwani Adalat and as a Munsif. He was 
President of the Society for the Acquisition of Knowledge, and he and 
his friends-Ram Gopal Ghose, Dakhina Ranjan Mukherjee, K. M. 
Banerjee and others-were the pioneers of political agitation in Bengal 
under the guidance of George Thompson, M.P., whom Dwarkanath Tagore 
brought to India. This group came to be known as the "Chakravarty 
Faction." He edited the Quill for sometime with conspicuous ability 
and incurred the displeasure of the authorities for free criticism of the 
police. Tara Chand was one of Rammohun's favourite adherents and 
was the first Secretary of the Brahmo Samaj. He was the author of 
several religious tracts of the Samaj and commenced publishing the 
Manu Samhita with text and commentaries. Towards the latter part 
of his life, he became the Chief Councillor of the Maharajah of Burdwan. 

~am Chandra Vidyabagish (1785-1844): 

Ram Chandra Vidyabagish was the youngest of the four sons of 
Lakshmi Narayan Tarkabhusan and was born in a village named 
Malpara, on the bank of the river Hooghly, in 1785. His eldest 
brother, Nanda Kumar Vidyalankar, became a Sunnyasin and came 
to be known as Hariharananda Tirthaswami. This man "during his 
perigrinations as a· Hindu mendicant had come to Rungpur and there 
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!net Hammohun, who had received him with great honour in reeognition 
of his learning and liberality of &pirit, and Tirtha~wami, hound to Ham
mohun hy love, followed him like a shadow. He praetis\•d the rules 
of Tantric Barnachar and was a worshipper of One Twe God a<'<'nrding 
to the Mahanirvan Tan/ra. "<· Hariharananda died in l83~ at tht> age 
of 70. 

Ham Chandra, who was edueated at Benares and other plateo and 
studied Srnriti with U.ammohun \'idyabaehaspati at Santipur, was 
introduced to Raja Rammohun Roy by his brother Hariharananda. 
The Raja took great interest in the young scholar. He made him 
study the Vedanta under Pundit Siva Prasad :VIisra and appointed him a 
lecturer at the Vedanta College established by h1m. When the At rniya 
Sabha was established in 1815, Rammohun entrusted Ram Chandra 
with the duties of reading and explaining the l'panishads to its meet
ings. Vidyabagish was ultim;:Ltely appointed a Professor of Smriti 
in the Sanskrit College, Calcutta. 

Ram Chandra c·ompiled a Bengali Dietionary and wrote a work 
on Astronomy. Some of his lectures on moral subjeets delivered to the 
students of the Hindu College, at the instance of Prosunno Coomar 
Tagore, were collected and published under the title of Nitidarshan. 

When the Brahmo Samaj was first established in 1828 Ham Chandra 
Vidyabagish was appointed ~linister by Raja Rammohun Roy, and he 
ministered to the spiritual needs of those who attended his services 
almost till his death. The first sermon from the pulpit of the Brahmo 
Samaj was preaehed by him. In 1843 Debendra Xath Tagore formally 
joined the Brahmo Samaj and invested Vidyabagi5h with the office 
of Acharya with a eeremony befitting the oeeasion. Shortly after this 
Ram Chandra had a stroke of paralysis. In the following year he 
started for Benares but died on the way at Mur;hidabad on the 
~Oth Falgoon, 1766 Saka (ll:l44) at the age of 59 years 21 days, 
after making over to Maharshi Debendranat.h the ;acred charge that 
his departed friend had entrusted to him. 

Kalinath Munshi (1801-40) and Baikunthanath ~lunshi (1806-55): 

The two brothers, Kalinath Munshi and Baikuntha Xath Munshi, 
were Zemindars of the well-known Taki family, which rose to pros· 
perity during the time of the Mahomedan Emperors and had great 
influence in the community. Their father, Rai Ramkanto Goho, served 
for some time under the East India Company as lVIunshi. 

Both the brothers were noted for philanthropy and publie ,pirit. 
The following extract from the Friend of India of the obituary notice 
of Kalinath speaks for itself:-

"He was among the most devoted admirers and followers of 
Raja Rammohun Roy and assisted him in the establishment of 
the Brahmo Sabha. He was foremost in the rank of those who 

''From a letter signed "A devoted disciple of Rammohun Roy" in 
the Tatt<t abudiLini Patrikc for Agrahayan, 1789 Saka '1865)-·quoteci 
at pp. :14-35 of :\Jr. Hem Ch. Sarkar's Edition of 1Iiss Sophia Dobson 
Collet's Life au-t Leiters of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
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came forward to congratulate Lord William Bentinck on the 
abolition of Sh1ottee. He subsequently established an English 
Seminary at his ·family residence at Taki in connection with the 
Mission of the General Assembly, which he continued in great 
part to maintain from his own funds. He also constructed a public 
road at· an expense of 80,000 rupees. We have, moreover, that, 
following the example of his friend and associate in liberality 
Baboo Dwarkanath 'fagore--he has bequeathed a lae of rupees of 
which the interest is to be applied to public objects after his death." 

After the departure of Raja Rammohun Roy for England the 
work of the Brahmo Samaj was principally carried on by Kali Nath 
Munshi, Dwarkanath Tagore and Mathuranath Mullick. Kali Nath 
was one of the original trustees of the Samaj-the other trustees being 
Dwarkanath Tagore, Prosunno Coomar Tagore, Ram Chandra Vidya
bagish and Rammohun Roy. 

Baikunthanath was also one of the trustees of the Brahmo Samaj in 
1830, the other trustees being Radhaprasad Roy (eldest son of Ram
mohun Roy) and Ramanath Tagore. 

Chandra Sekhar Deb (1810-79?): 

Born in 1810, Chandra Sekhar Deb received his education at the 
Hindu College at the time of the famous Anglo-Indian teacher and 
poet Derozio, though he did not belong to his class. He was appointeq 
a Deputy Collector and was the author of a commentary on the 
Revenue Laws. It is stated that one day when Rammohun Roy was 
·returning home in his carriage from the Unitarian service of Mr. Ada·m 
with his young disciples Tara Chand Chakravarty and Chandra Sekhar 
Deb, Chandra Sekhar proposed to him that they should have a separate 
place for the unsectarian worship of the "One True God", and this led 
to the establishment, on the 20th August, 1828, of the first Brahmo 
Samaj with Tara Chand Chakravarty as Secretary. Chandra Sekhar 
translated into English some of the earliest religious tracts and sermons 
of the Brahmo Samaj. 

Joy Krishna Sing,'t ( ?-1820) .: 

Joy Krishna Singh was a scion of the well-known Singh family of 
J orasanko in Calcutta-founded by Dewan Santiram Singh, who 
amassed a large fortune by serving as Dewan under Sir Thomas 
Rumbold and 1\fr. Middleton at Murshidabad and Patna. Joy Krishna 
was a man of enlightened liberality and public spirit. He donated 
Rs. 20,000/- towards the foundation of the Hindu College and was one 
of its first "Native Directors". His name appears in the memorial 
tablet erected in the Presidency College, Calcutta, "to commemorate 
the liberality and public spirit of the donors who mainly contributd 
to the founding of the Hindu College." He was the grandfather of 
Kali Prosonno Singh, the immortal author of the Bengali classic, 
Hutom Penchar Nalcsha ('Sketches by Hootum') and thr· editor of the 
best translation in Bengali of the great Sanskrit epic-the Maha
bharata,-which he published and distributed free at a cost of about 
3 lakhs of rupees. 
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Raja Kali Sankar Ghosal: 

Raja Kali Sankar Ghosal was the ~on of Maharaja Joy Narain 
Ghosal Bahadur-founder of the Bhukoilash Raj family and a staunch 
advocate for the prorr otion of public education-to whom Ben ares owes 
a well-equipped College and a thakurbaree. Kali Sankar eontinued 
his father's philanthropic labors and established the Benares Blind 
Asylum, where its inn:.ates received raiment and food free. He donated 
Rs. 20,000 I- for the establishment of the Hindu College and was, in 
fact, one of the founders of the College. He received the title of 
Raja Bahadur from Lord Ellenborough in recognition of his valuable 
services, public charities and general benevolence. Two of his sons, 
Satya Charan and Satya Saran, and a grandson, Satyananda, were 
prominent members of the British Indian Association and patrons of 
letters and received from Government the title of Raja Bahadur. 

Annada Prasad Bannerjee: 

Annada Prasad Bannerjee belonged to the Bannerjee family of Telini
para (in the district cf Hooghly) founded by Baidyanath Bannerjee, 
who, it is said, amassed a large fortune during the Bharatpur 
War in which he followed the Captain of a British army as Dewan. 
Annada Prasad's father, Abhaya Char an, was banian in the office of 
Messrs. Colvin & Co. of Calcutta and considerably added to the 
Zemindaries left by his father. He died at the early age of 35, and 
as his first wife becarr.e a Suttee, Annada Prasad was brought up 
by an affectionate step-mother. Annada Prasad also served as a 
banian in the office of Colvin & Co. and became an ardent followt•r 
of Raja Rammohun Roy. He established a Brahmo Samaj at his 
house and spent large sums of money for the publi<'ation of the 
Upanishads and other rdigious works. He also published a collected 
edition of Rammohun's Bengalee and Sanskrit Works in 1839[? J, 

Raja Badan Roy or Bud!linath Roy ( ?-1860). 

Raja Badan Roy, or Buddinath Roy Bahadur, was the third 
son of Maharaja Sukhmoy Roy, who deposited Rs. 1 ,5u,OOO with the 
Government for constructing the Cuttuck Road and received the title 
of Maharaja Bahadur and a medal from the Briti~h Government. 
Buddinath emulated his father's liberality and contributed Rs. 50,000! · 
to the Hindu College, Rs. 40,000 I- towards the erection of the Cossipore 
Gun Foundry Ghat on the Ganges and the road leading from it to 
Dum Dum, Rs. 30,000 I- to the Mayo Native Hospital, Rs. 20,000 I- in 
aid of the funds for Native Female Education, Rs. 8,000/- towards the 
construction of the Karmanasha Bridge and Rs 6,000 I- to the Zoological 
Society of London for w.Lich he was honoured with a highly compli
mentary note from the Marquis of Lansdowne together with a diploma 
of the London Zoological Society. Buddinath was one of the Directors 
of the Hindu College and received the title of Raja in 1825 with a gold 
medal. 
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Kasi Nath Mullick ( ?-1864). 

Ka.si Nath Mullick was a grandson of Gour Charan Mullick, a 
millionaire of Burrabazar in Calcutta. He was distinguished for his 
numerous acts of charity. He had no issues and left his whole estate 
(now managed by the Administrator General of Bengal) for meeting 
the expenses of the religious and charitable institution~ founded by 
himself, his mother, Chitra, and wife, Ranganmoni, who were all noted 
for piety. A thakurbari and a Sanskrit tol at Harrison Road, near 
Sinduriaputtee, still bear testimony to their religious fervor and the 
interest taken by them in the spread of education. 

Mathuranath Mullick ( ?-1839). 

Mathtiranath Mullick was Dewan to Gour Charan Mullick
grandfather of Shama Charan Mullick, the Indian Rothschild, at whose 
beautiful villa at "Seven Tanks", Cossipore, the reception of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Edinburgh was held in 1868. Towa'rds the latter part of his 
life he entered the service of the Burdwan Raj. He died in 1839. 

Brindaban Mitra. 

Brindaban Mitra was the son of Pitambar Mitra, who served as 
Vakil of the Nawab Vizier of Oudh at the Court of Delhi. He received 
from the Emperor the title of Raja Bahadur and was invested with the 
rank of a Commander of 3,000 horse. He rendered, it is stated, some 
services to Warren Hastings during the revolt of Raja Chait Singh of 
Benares in 1871 and settled in Calcutta in 1787-88. On his death, in 
1806, Brindaban inherited his wealth bnt, owing to extravagant habits, 
soon squandered away the bulk of his paternal prope<'ty and had to 
take service for some time as Dewan to the Collector of Cuttack. 
He was the grandfather of the Raja Rajendralal Mitra, the renowned 
scholar and archreologist. 

Baidyanath Mukherjee: 

Baidyanath Mukherjee was the grandfather of Anukul Mukherjee, 
Vakil and for some time a Judge of the Calcutta High Court. Dewan 
Baidyanath was originally an inhabitant of Vangamora Gopinathpur 
in the. district of Hooghly and subsequently settled in Calcutta. He 
was one of the influential Hindus who approached Sir Hyde East with 
the proposal to establish a Hindu College in Calcutta and became it~ 

"Native Secretary" when the College was established in 1817. 

Gopee Mohun Tagore (1761-1818) : 

Gopee Mohun Tagore was the second son of Durponarain Tagore 
and grandfather of Maharaja Sir Jatindra Mohun Tagore. He knew 
Sanskrit, Persian, Urdu, English, French and Portuguese. He com
posed some beautiful songs in Bengali. He held like his father an 
appointment under the French Government at Chandernagore and pur
chased big Zemindaries. A patron of arts, many illustrious Indian 
musicians were patronized by him-one of whom, Kali M.i.rza, was very 
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muc>h liked by Raja Rammohnn Roy. It is said that the Raja often 
took lessons in music from him, and some of Kali :\Iirza's son~s 

strengthened him in his fight agc1inst idolatry. 
Gopee Mohun was one of the founders of the Hindu College to 

whi('h he eontributed munificen .ly and of whieh he was a Governor. 
His name appears next below the name of the 1-laharaja Bahadur of 
Burdwan in the eommemorative marble tablet set up :n the Presiden('y 
College in honour of the donon and founders of the Hindu College. 

il 

,, 
I! 

THE RAJA AS A LINGUIST -

- -" The Raja was acquainted more or less with ten 

languages : Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, 
Bengali, English, Hebr·ew. Creek, Latin and FPench. 
The two first he knew critically as a scholar, the third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth he spoke and wrote fluently : 
in the eighth, perhaps, his studies did not extend 

much beyond the originals of the Christian Scriptures . 
and in the latter two hs knowledge was apparently 

\•, 

:I 

i: more limited." 

,, SANDFORD ARNOT 

1: in the 'Athenmum Journal." l.ondon. 1833. 

j• 
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APPENDIX-E. 

A LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL PUBLICATIONS AND OTHER WRITINGS 
OF RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY 

IN PERSIAN, BE~GALEE, ENGLISH, SANSKRIT AND HINDI 

IN CHRONOLOGICAL. ORDER 

PUBLISHED IN INDIA 

YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

WonKs IN BEN.GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

SAKA ERA. A.D. I. "TUHFAT-UL-MUWAHHIDIN"* 

_l803 (?1804) or 
"A Gift to Deists." 

(In Persian with an Arabic 
introduction). 

II. ''MANAZARAT-UL-ADYAN"t 
or 

"The Discussions on Various 
Religions". 

WORKS IN ENGLISH 

*Rammohun's first work, Tuhfat-·ul-Muwahhidin, was published, it is stated, from Murshidabad. It was first 
. translated into English, under' the title of "A Gift to Deists'', by Maulvi Obaidullah El Obaide, Superintendent 
of the Dacca Government Madrassa and published, with a preface by Rajnarain Bose, under the auspices of the 
Adi Brahmo Samaj, Calcutta, in 1884.-Editor. 

tit has never been definitely established whether this book was ever published. Rammohun Roy 
writes at the end of his first publication, Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin, that he has left the further discussion of the 
subject to another work of his, entitled Manaza.rat-ul-Adyan, "Discussions on Various Religions." No copy of the 
book, however, has ever been found. It is just possible that Rammohun intended to write the book but was 
unable to do so for some reason or other. It only remains to be added that Manazarat is a form frequently 
adopted by theological writers in Persian in which two or more persons are introduced to discuss a given 
subjecf----Editor. 



YEAR OF 

:PuBLICATION 

SAKA ERA. 

1737 

1738 

1739 

A.D. 
1815 

1816 

1817 

WORKS IN BEN GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

~ 1 "'!i"''<l:<~>nT ~9ff;r~~" 
( c<ll ro«<>tf.llf <:, ) 

WORKS IN ENGLISH 

(11 Translation of an ABRIDGMH~T OF THE 
VEDA~T or The Resolution of all the Veds; 
the most celebrated and reverect work of Brah
minical Theology; establishing the Cnity of the 
Supreme Being; and that He Alone 1s the 
object of Propitiation and ·worship. 

(2) Translation of CEN.\. [KENAI l'PA~ISHAD, 

one of the chapters of the Sarna Veda; accord
ing to the gloss oi the celebrated Shancar
acharya; establishing the rnity and the Sole 
Omnipotence of the Supreme Being; and that 
He .\lone is the Object of Worship. 

(3) Translation of the ISHOPA~ISHCD, one of the 
chapters of the Y ajoor Y ed : according to the 
commentary of the •elebrated Shankaracharya : 
establishing the T'nity and Incomprehensibility 
of the Suvreme Being; and that His Worship 
alone can lead to Htt-rnal Beatitude,'' 

(4) A DEFH:\'"l'E OF HI"'DOO THEISM in rcplr to 
the Attack of an Advocate for Idolatry &t 
:vfadras. t 

*The Preface to this translation of the lslwpanishud was re-published in Calcutta in 1844 bv the Tuttuo
bodheney Sobha established by Maharshi Dehendra Nath Tagore in 1839. Edit01'. 

tThis tra•t was also republished in 1844 bv the Tuttuobof!heney Sobha.-Edito1'. 



YEAR OF 

PuBLICATION 

SAKA ERA. 

1740 

1741 

1742 

A.D. 
1817 

1818 

1819 

1820 

WoRKS IN BENGALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

·'l 1 "·m~r;<~'Jt9f~<r~·· 

17 1 "~~tstcilr~ ~f~'!> ~snl'' 

~ 1 ~~'l~"l f<r<lr:"ll ~·r~<t> '8 

f<i~~<!iQ"-~'4-t ~~<~t-r'' 

~ 0 "~tll~"Q '5[~" 

~ ~ "c5fr~t-.Tt~ 'If~'!> f<~st~ ·· 

~ ~ I "'1~~~'1 T<l<ll;"ll ~<!~<!' '8 

T01<1~?;<!i~-"Rl\!i~ll ~~<11'V(' 
(Printed at the Mission 

Press, Calcutta). 

~"' I "~'lfi'IT "tt~"Q ~~'!>. 
frstil'' 

(In Sanskrit, Hindi, Ben
galee, and Bengali translitera
tion of 8anskrit). 

"\VORKS IN ENGLISH 

(5) A SECOND DEFENC.'E of the Monotheistical 
System of the Vedas in reply to an apology for 
the present state of Hindoo \Vorship.*. 

(6) Translation of A CONFERENCE between an 
advocate for, and an opponent of, THE PRAC
TICE OF BURNING WIDOWS AI,IVE from 
the original Bungla. 

(7) Translation of the MOONDUK OPUNISHUD <'f 
the Uthurvu-Ved, according to the gloss of the 
celebrated Shunkura-Charyu. 

(S) Translation of the KUT'H-OFUNISHUD of the 
Ujoor-Ved, according to the gloss of the cele
brated Sunkuracharyu. 

(9) An apology for the PURSUIT OF FINAL BEATI
TUDE, independently of Brahmunical Obser
vances. t 

(10) A SECOND CONFERENCE between an advocate 
for, and an opponent of, 'l'HE PRACTICE OF 
BURNING WIDOWS ALIVE. 

*Also re-published by the Tuttuobodheney Sobha in 1844.-Editor. 
tRe-published by the Tuttuobodheney Sobha in 1844.-Editor. 
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1743 1821 

1744 1822 

WoRKS IN BENGALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

~It "~l'lfi'tl:1i~rt" ~, ~. l:l 

( "'O'<f<!1 ) 

"~t'ili'l '€ f'l1i~t~ 'l~<!tW'' 
~~ "9ft~f~ '€ f"f~-}j~<!t~" 

~ ~ I "stf~ ~c'!t~ ~'f3~" 

\VORKS IN ENGLISH 

(11} THE PRECEPTS OF JESrS, the Guide to Peace 
and Happiness; extracted from the Books of the 
~cw Testament ascribed to the four Evange
lists. \Vith translations into Sungscrit and 
Bengalee. Calcutta : Printed at the Baptist 
Mission Press, Circular Road.* 

(12) AN APPEAL to the Christian Public IN DE
FEN'CE OF THE "PRECEPTS OF JESCS" hy 
A Friend to Truth. Printed at Calcutta. 

(13) THE BRAHM"CNICAL MAGAZINE,t or, the 
Missionary and the Brahmun, being a vindica
tion of the Hindoo religion against the attacks 
ot l....hrbtian Mi6.;ivnttrie~, l, TI and III. 

(14) SECOND APPEAL to the Chri~tian Public IX 
DBFE~CE OF THB "PRECEPTS OF JESr·s." 

1 15) Brief Remarks regarding MODER::-> EXCROACH
:\fENTS ON THE ANCIENT RIGHTS OF 
FB:VIALES according to the Hindoo Law of 
Inheritance. 

*The collected "'orks of the Raja do not contain the Sanskrit and the Bengalee tran~lations of "The 
Precepts of Jesus". A Bengalee translation, under the title "YiSupranUa Hitopadesa," was published from 
Calcutta hy Rakhaldas Haldar in 1859.~ r:ditor. 

tThe first three numbe-rs of the Brahmunical Ma.gazine were published in 1821, and the fourth in 1823, t·ach 
heing a separate tract. In the second edition of the first three numbns they were put together. In the year 
1827 another edition of the Magazine was published, the 2nd and 4th nun hers being published with some 
portions c•f the original left out and some portions revised, under the title of "Extracts from the Bralzmunical 
Magazine," etc., and the 3rd number in full.~ Editor. 



YFAR OF 

PuBLICATION 

SAKA ERA, 

1745 
A.D. 
1823 

WORKS IN BEN GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

)l:r I "9f~J·.fi"f!t<l" 

- '!"IJ'it~~t'l"T'lji"i 
\!~'l}O{O{~t9ff<l:f'"l~ <li~<fi 

(Medicine for the sick offered 
by one who laments his 
inability to perform All 
Righteousness). Printed at 
the Sanskrit Press, Calcutta. 

*Appeared in the name of Prusunim Koomar Thakoor. 
t"Ram Doss" was the name assumed by Rammohun. 

WoRKS IN ENGLISH 

(16) THE BRAHMUNICAL MAGAZINE, or the Mis
sionary and the Brahmun, No. 4. 

(17) HUMBLE SUGGESTIONS to his countrymen who 
believe in the One True God.* 

(18) A VINDICATION of the Incarnation of the Deity 
as the common basis of Hindooism and 
Christianity against the Schismatic attacks of 
R. Tytler, Esq., M.D. by Rain Dosst. Printed 
by S. Smith & Co., Hurkaru Press, Calcutta. 

(19) PETITIONS AGAINST THE PRESS REGULA· 
TIONS (a) Memorial to the Supreme Court, 
(b) Appeal t6 the King in Council. 

(20) A LETTER ON ENGLISH EDUCATION to His 
Excellency the Rt. Hon'. Lord Amherst, the 
Governpr-General in Council.t 

tThe letter was written urging Government to prolllote "a more liberal and enlightened system of instruc
tion, embracing Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Anatomy, with other useful Sciences, which may 
be accomplished with the sums proposed by employing a few gentlemen of talent and learning educated in 
Eurol?e and providing a College in Calcutta furnished with necessary books, instruments and other apparatus." , 



YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 
WoRKS IN BENGALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 
WORKS IN ENGLISH 

SAKA ERA. A.D. 

1746 1824 

1747 1825 

r21J Fl:\"AL Al'l'HAL to the Christian Public I); 
DHFENCE OF THE "PRHCEPTS OF JESt'S. 
Printed at the l:nitarian Press, Dhurmto!lah, 
Calcutta.* 

122) A VL\LU< ;t"E between a :\Iissionary and three 
Chinese Converts. 

123) A letter to Rev. Henry Ware on THE PROS
PECTS OF CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. t 

124) Translation of a Sanscrit Tract on DIFFERENT 
:\fODES OF WORSHIP. 

1748 1826 ~ 0 "3l"'if"l~ ~~"(;~~ <1"'1'9" (25) BENGALEH GRA::.f~.IAR in thp English Lan
guage. Printed at the Cnitarian Press, Dhurm
tollah, Calcutta.::: ~) I "<f.t~K~$1 'If~~ "\~9ft0!

f<l<r~~ f<~st~'' 

''The following notice appeared as an introduction to the "Final .\ppeal", which was publishen in reply 
to the elaborate answer to the "Second .\ppeal" by Dr. Marshman of Serampore printed in the Fourth 
Number of the Quarterly Series of th<.: Friend of India, December, 1821 :-

"All the preceding works of the author on the Subject d Christianity were printed at the Baptis1 
Mission Press, Calcutta; but the acting proprietor of that Jlress having, since the publication of the 
Second Appeal, declined, although in the politest manner possible, printing anv other work that the 
Author might publish on the same subject, he was under the necessity of purchasing a few types for 
bis own use, and of depending principally upcw native superintendence for the completion of the 
greater part of this work. This might form an apolot:;y to the public fer the imperfections that may appear 
in typographical execution. "-Editor. 
tThe whole correspondence was published in the form of a pamphlet in l'aml•ridge ( l'. S. .\.I in 1824 and 

re-printed in London in 1825.--Editor. 
:l:This publication had not so far been included in any collection of the Raja's work~. It was re-printed for 

the first tin:e by the "Tattvabonhini Patrika" (the monthly organ of the .\Ci Brahmo San,aj, tdited by :\fr. 
Kshitindra Xath Tagore) in it§ issue of Pous, 1339 Bengali Era (january, 1933·.-·Editor. 



YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

SAKA ERA. 

1749 

1750 

175I 

A.D. 
1827 

1828 

1829 

WORKS IN BEN GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

~ ~ l "<~~~51" 

~" 1 "'5fi~l!!T1 ~~rc:'!t?!t~<~1 

f<t~t<l~" 
[In Sanskrit with Benga:i 

translation] 

~ B [?] "3l"fi'lft~"<f' 

~ ~ "3lC'l!it?!i~'l1 " 

~~ I <•'!~"1~'1 ~~~" 

( ~~~ ~~<ll) 

~'I I "~~~t<l" 

WORKS IN ENGLISH 

(26) A translation of a Sunskrit Tract, inculcatin.s
THH DIVINE WORSHIP, esteemed by those 
who believe in the revelation of the Veds as 
most appropriate to the nature of the Supreme 
Being.* 

(27) ANSWER OF A HINDOO to the question, "Why 
do you frequent a Unitarian place of worship 
instead of the numerously attended established 
Churches?" 

(28) Petition to Government against Regulation III, 
of 1828 for THE RESUMPTION OF LAKHERAJ 
J.,ANDS. 

(29) THE UNIVERSAL RELIGION : Religious Ins· 
tructions founded on Sacred Authorities. 

*This trat1slation was republished by the Tuttuobodheney Sobha in 1844 under the title of "A 'franslation 
into English of the Gayutree inculcating the Divine W0rship".-Editm·. 

t"Brahmasangit", we find, was published again in Calcutta in 1846 under the title "Gitabali-A Collection 
of Songs on Philosophical and Moral topics by Rammohun Roy and others" (pp. 28). Mention is also found of 
another edition published from Calcutta with the title of "Raja Rammohun Ray-er Sangitabali" in 1889.
Editor. 
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PUBLICATION 

SAKA !<;RA. 

1752 

1753 

1755 

A.D. 

1830 

1831 

1833 

WORKS IN BEN GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

~lr 1 "c~~ ~Jl<!i~'i"<t> 
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<lifal <~'"K!it 1_01 ~ C1!t1ft~~ 'ml 
.!11"~ ~~t~~ 'J:Pf~ ~~ 1 

WoRKS IN ENGLISH 

(30) The TRCST-DHED of the Brahmo Samaj. 

(31) Abstract of 
BURNING 

the 
OF 

religious rite. 

arguments 
WIDOWS, 

regarding THH 
considered as a 

(32) Essays on the RIGHTS OF HINDOOS over 
ANCESTRAL PROPERTY, according to the 
Law of Bengal. 

(33) Letters on the HINDOO LA \V OF INHERI
TAl\JC'P,* 

(34) ADDRESS TO LORD WILLIAM BENTINCK, 
Governor-General of India, upon the passing cf 
the Act FOR THE ABOLITION OF THE 
SUTTEE. 

(35) Counter-Petition to t11e House of Commons to 
the Memorial of the advocates of THE St:TTEE. 

*Published in the Bengal Hur/wru from September to November, 1830. 
tThe "Gauriya Vyakarana" ran into five editions, the 5th and the last appearing in 1856, all published 

by the School Book Society of Calcutta.-EditoL 
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.YEAR OF .. WoRKs .. IN BEN GALEE AND 

OTHER LANGUAGES PuBLICATION · 

SAKA ·ERA. A.D. 

1795-1802 

. N.B.-~"<1 "~"ltcf<r ~" I 9(~~ ~'S I 

~~~.~m1f 
(Reprinted from Sanskrit) 

N.B.-.:,. I 'lf:<!'i 9li!l't 

( f ~~~ ·~f ~?i~) 

N.B.-~') I "".51'1~fOI~f<lC<!<Ii" 
(Reprinted ·'from Sanskrit 
with Beng-alee .translation) 

1873=80 ( ~ ) "~1~1 ~l~C'OlT~Of ~t~ 
~9t\!i ~~T<tf"'"t 
-~'I_'/3' if!Si'if!1ftll'l <1'!:(' 1(3 

.!Jl'!_'S' '"l'rl'lfo:!!f C<tlft~'l't~"l 
'~'f<l' ~~~fl'i§ 113 "'!.'~: ~'~'1M~. 
'l'far'1'ti§l 15!tflf :!lt'ili~'ll~ 
<lC~ 'Jfn 1 

WoRKS IN ENGLISH 

N.B.-The dates of publication of the three Bengalee books numbered 29, 30 and 31 I have not been able 
to trace.-Editor. 

tThe first collected edition of the Raja's Bengalee works was, it appears from a notice appearing in the 
CaLcutta Courier, published in .1839. The notice ran thus :-thus:- . . . . . . · 

"It affords us great pleasure to be able to announce that Baboo Annodapersaud Bonerjee, a distinguished 
Patron of natjve· education has published at his own expence (sic) the whole of the Behgal!t~e writings of 
the late Raja Rammohun Roy, for the purpose of disseminating generally the enlightened views of that 
Indian philos·opher in respect to theology and the Hindoo Shasters". [The Ca.lcutta Courier, January 6, 
1840, quoted . by Brajendra Nath Banerji in his ·article "News about Rammohun Roy from Contemporary 
Newspapers" in the Jndia.n Messenger, March 20, 1932. ]-Editor. 
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PUBLICATION 

SAKA ERA A.D. 

1807 1885 

1809 1887 

1827 1905* 

WORKS IN BEN GALEE ANL 

OTHER LANGUAGES 

t ~ ) usr1 ~t"lr:"m~"l ~m~ 
'I~ 'f\!i '(3 <li~t"'1 $~!<\aft 
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~'1!~. ~art~tm 
~~<!l~t; 
'1'~~1 ~~'1R C<!lrll 
'!_~. ( )>1>):1,) 

WoRKs IN ENGLISH 

(36) "The English Works of Raja Rammohun Roy." 
Edited [with an Introduction! by Jogendra 
Chunder Ghose, :.\I.A., B.L.-Compiled and pub
lished by Hshan Chunder Bose, Volume I. 
Oriental Press, Bhowanipore, Calcutta. 

(87) "The Fnglish \Vorks of Raja Rammohun Roy." 
Edited l with an Introduction] by Jogendra 
Chunder Ghosh, l.VI.A., B.l,.- Compiled and 
Published by Eshan Chunder Bose. Volume II. 
Aruna Press, Bhowanipore, Calcutta. London 
Agents :--Messrs. Wilhams & :..;orgak. 

*Between the years 1840 and 1848, and in 1872, the Tuttuobodheney Sobha of Maharshi Dehendra 
Nath Tagore re-published most of the works of the Raja in Bengalee and English on the L'panishads and the 
Vedanta. Selections from the Raja's works in Bengalee were also published in the pages of the Tuttuobo
dheney Patrika, the monthly organ of the Sobha, edited by Akshaya Kumar Datta. Besidt->s the tracts already 
noted, the two re-publications mentioned below deserve special notice : 

1. Panchopanishad \a collection of five L'panishads, viz., Katha, Vajasanaya (i.q. lsa), Talavakara !i.q. 
Kena), Mut;~qka, and Miit;~dukya, Sanskrit text with Bengali explanations based on Saiikara's commentary, 
by Raja Rammohun Roy, Calcutta, 1848. 

2. Selections from Several Books of The Vedanta : Translated from the Original Sanskrit by Raja Ram
mohun Roy, Calcutta, 1844. 

t Reprint of the First Edition edited bv Rajnarain Bose. 



YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

1906 

PUBLISHED IN ENGLAND 

1817 

1823 

1824 

NAME oF WoRKS 

(38) "'l'he English Works of Raja Rammohun Roy." 
Including some additional letters and an English 
translation of the Raja's "Tuhfatul Muwah
hidden;' [with an introduction by Ramananda 
Chatterjee.] Published by the Panini Office, 
Allahabad. t 

I. "Abridgment of the Vedant" and the English 
translation of "Kena Upanishad" published in 
Calcutta in 1816-Reprinted in London with a 
preface by John Digby with a letter addressed 
to him by Rammohun Roy. 

II. Final Appeal to the Christian Public in Defence 
of the "Precepts of Jesus," I,on.don: Huuter. 

III. The Precepts of J esns~the Guide to Peace and 
Happiness, extracted from the Books .of the 
New Testament ascribed to the Four Evange
lists to which are added the First and Second 
Appeal to the Christian Public, in reply to the 

. Observations of Dr. 1\farshman, of Serampore 
Published by the Unitarian Society, London. 
[Reprinted in America in 1828. Second London 
Edition: 1834.] 

tReprint of the First Edition edited by Jogendra Chunder Ghose. 



.... 
t YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

1825 

1832 

NAME OF WoRKS 

IV .. \nswers to queries by the Rev. H. Ware, of 
l'ambridge, t'. S., printed in "Correspondence 
relative to the Prospects of Christianity, and the 
1\Jeans of promoting its Reception in India" 
l,.ondon : C. Fox. 

V. Translation of several principal Books, Passages, 
and 'fexts of the Veds, and of some Contro
versial \Vorks in Brahminical Theology. I,ondon: 
l'arbury* 

''This collection contains the following Tracts, to thil 
titles of which are affixed the dates of their 
publication in Calcutta:-

(a) Translation of an Abridgment ot the 
Vedant, or Resolution of all the Veds; the most 
celebrated and revered \Vork of Brahminical 
Theology; establishing the {Tnity of the Supreme 
Being, and that He alone is the Object of Pro
pitiation and Worship-1816. 

(b) Translation of the Moonduk-Oopunishud of 
the l'thurvu Vcd.- -1819. 

(c) Translation of the Cena Gpanished, one of 
the Chapters of the Sama Veda-1824. 

(d) Translation of the Kut-'h-Opunishud of the 
Ujoor-Ved. 

•;e) Translation of the lshopunishud, one of the 
Chapters of the Yafur f'eda·-1816. 



-... . g. 

YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

. 1832~C~ntd. 

NAME oF· WoRKS 

(f) A Translation into English of a Sungskrit 
Tract, inculcating the Divine ·worship; esteemed 
by those who believe in the Revelation of the 
Veds, as most appropriate to the Nature of the 
Supreme Being-1827. 

(g) A Defence of Hindoo Theism., in reply to 
the Attack of an Advocate for Idolatry, at 
Madras-1827. 

(h) Second Defence of the Monotheistical 
System of the Veds; in reply to an Apology for 
the present state of Hindoo Worship....:.-1817. · 

(i) An Apology for the Pursuit of Final Beati
tude, itidependently of Brahminical Observances 
-1820. 

(j) Translation of a Conference between . an 
Advocate for, and an Opponent ~f the practi~e. pf 
burning . ·widows alive; from the original Bung Ia 
-1818. 

·(k.) A Second Conference between an Advocate 
for,. and an , Opponent of, .the practice· of burning
Widows alive-1820. 

(k). Abstract of. the Arguments regarding the 
Burning of vVidows, considered as a Religious 
Rite-=-1830. 

(l) Brief R~marks regarding lviodern Encroach~ 
ments on the Ancient Rights of Females, accord
ing to the Hind,oo I,aw, ·of Inheritance-1822 . 



YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

1832-Contd. 

1833 

NAME OF WoRKS 

VI. Essay on the Rights of Hindoos over Ancetitral 
Property according to the I,aw of Bengal. \Vith 
an Appendix containing Letters on the Hindoo 
Law of Inheritance. [Calcutta, 1830.] London: 
Smith, Hider & Co. 

VII. Exposition of the Practical Operation of the Judi
cial and Revenue Systems in India, and of the 
Gentral Character and Condition of its Native 
Inhabitants, as submitted in Evidence to the 
Authorities in England. With Notes and Illus
trations. Also a brief Preliminary Sketch of the 
Ancient artd Modern Boundaries, and of the 
History of that country. Elucidated by a Map. 
London : Smith Hider & Co.* 

Vlll. TranslatiOn ot the Creed maiuiaiu,-J b_')f the 
Ancient Brahmins, as founded on the Sacred 
Authorities. Second Edition, reprinted from 
the Calcutta Edition. London : Nichols and 
Son. 

*The book mainly contains the Raja's answers to the questionnaire issued by the Parliamentary Select 
Committee appointed to consider the question of the renewal of the Charter of the East India l'ompany. 
It is divided into the following chapters:-

1. Pre!iminarv Remarks. 
2. Qutstions "and Answers on the Judicial System of India. [Sept. 19, 1831.] 
3. Questions and Answers on the Revenue System of India. f August 19, 1831. I 
4. A Paper on the Revenue System of India. l August 19, 1831. I 
5. Answers to Additional queries respecting the condition of India. [Sept. 28, 1831.1 
6. Appendix to the Exposition of the Judicial and Revenue Systems of India. 
7. Remarks on Settlement in India bv Huropeans [July 14, 1832.] 
8. Extract from a Speech on the Settlt:ment of Europeans in India.-Editor. 



"TUHFAT·UL·MUWAIIHIDIN" 

After the list of the Raja's publications had been ser up in type, we were informed by 1\'Ir. Brajendra l\'ath 
Banerji that the British Museum in London has several copies of Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin. The British Museum 
Catalogue mentions the following:-

1. Rama-Mohaua-Raya : Tuhjat .ul.-muvahiddin. A tract on the superiority of pure Deism sum
marised in Arabic and expanded in Persian. pp. 38 lith. Azimabad-Patna, 1898. 

2. Tr:mslated into English. Calcutta, 1884. Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhadin. pp. 23, Giridih, Calcutta 
(printed) 1918. 

3 [Ja·uaj-i-tujhat ul Mu·uahhidin.] An anonymous defence of Rammohun Roy's "Tuhfat ... " against 
the attacks of the Zoroastrians. Calcutta [1820 ?] 

In the Oriental Department there is a manuscript (MS. Or. 4738) with the following inscription 
on the first page : 

4 "Tuhtat-ul-Muwahhidin or a Gift to the Deists, in the original Persian, transcribed from the 
semnd edition published in 1859 in Calcutta by his sou Ramaprasad Rai." 

-Editor. 

NOTE.-Besides some portions of a life of Mahomet (which was never .completed) mention is made by 
Mr. &ndford Arnot, the Raja's Secretary in F,ngland, in an article he wrote shortly after his master's death 
in the "Athenreum" (London), of some works by Rammohun in favour of monotheism. Mr. Arnot says that 
"he prepared; while in England, various ahle papers or essays on the working of the Supreme Court of 
Calcutta, aa-ainst the Salt Monopoly in India, etc. which have not been published." Arnot also mentions of 
an unpublished "Journal" which the Raja kept in England. -Editor. 

ADDENDUM: Page 142 

YEAR OF 

PUBLICATION 

SAKA ERA 

1823 

A.D. 

1901 

WORKS IN ENGLISH 

"The English \Vorks of Raja Rammohun 'Roy." 
Edited by Jogendra Chunder Ghosh. Re
published in 3 volumes by Srikanta Roy. 
Agents :-S. K. Lahiri & Co., Calcutta. 



APPENDIX--F 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

[Some books, parnzohlets and magazine articles relating 
or having refert·nce to Raja Rarnrnohun Roy.] 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS-

L "A Review of the Labours, Opinions, and Character of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, etc."-By Dr. Lant Carpenter: London and Bristol: 
1833. 

2. "A Sermon on the vccasion of the lamented death of the Raja 
Rammohun Roy", with a 3iographical Sketch-By Robert Aspland: 
London : 1833. 

3. A Biographical Memoir prefixed to the "Precepts of Jesus"-By 
Rev. Dr. T. Rees: 2nd London Edition: 1834. 

4. "A Biographical Memoir of the Late Raja Rammohun Roy, 
together with a series of e11tracts from his writings"-By Dr. Lant 
Carpenter : Calcutta : 1835. 

5. "The Last Days in En ~land of the Raja Rammohun Roy l with a 
Biographical Sketch by Rev. Dr. Lant Carpenterl-By M.ary Carpenter: 
London : 1866. [Re-printed by the Rammohun Library : Calcutta : 
1915.] 

6. "A Lecture on the Life and Labours of Ramhohun Roy" (deli
vered in Boston, U.S.A., 1845)--By William Adam: Edited by Rakhal 
das Haldar : Calcutta : 1879. 

7. "Rajah Rammohun Roy, the Bengali Religious Reformer"-By 
:Kev. K. S. :\<Iacdonald: Calcutta: 1879. 

8. "Mahatma Raja Rammohun Ray-er Jibancharit" (Like of Ram
mohun Roy in Bengali)-By Nagendranath Chatterji: Calcutta: 1881. 

9. "Raja Rammohun Roy", (Address delivered by Prof. Max 
Muller in the Bristol Museum, September 27, 1883, the Fiftieth Anni· 
versary of the Raja's death) published in his Biographical Essays: 
(pp. 1-48): London; 1884. 

10. "Rammohun Roy" : (A Monograph in Bengali)-By Rabindra· 
nath Tagore : Calcutta: 1885. 

11. A biographical introdmtion to the English Works of Raja 
Rammohun Roy by the Editor, Jogendra Chunder Ghose: Vol. I: 
Calcutta : 1885. 

12. "Life and Letters of Raja Rammohun Roy"-By Sophia 
Dobson Collet: London: 1900. [Edited by Hem Chandra Sarkar with 
an Introduction: Calcutta 1913.] 

13. "Rammohun Roy and Modern India"-By Ramananda Chat
terjee : Calcutta : 1918. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 

14. "Raja Rammohun Roy's Mission to England", (Based on un
published State Records)-By Brajendra Nath Banerji: Calcutta: 1926. 

15. "Rammohun Roy : The Father of Modern India" (A pamphlet 
containing the Introduction to the Indian edition of Miss Collet's bio
graphy of the Raja)-By Hem Chandra Sarkar. 

16. "Sangbtid Patre Sekaler Katha" (A history of olden times in 
newspapers, in Bengali)-Compiled and Edited by Hrajendra Nath 
Banerji : Published by the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad : 1933. 

MAGAZINE ARTICLES-

1. The Monthly Repository of Theology and General Literature, 
Vols. XIII to XX; (1818-1825): London. 

2. The Asiatic Journal (London), September-December, 1833-An 
article on the Raja (purported to have been written by "a friend of Ram
mohun." The January-April issue of 1835 of the same Journal gives the 
information that the article was written by Mr. Sandford Arnot, Raja's 
Secretary in England). 

3. The Calcutta Review, December, 1845, (No. VIII, Vol. IV.)-An 
exhaustive biographical article entitled "Rammohun Roy"-By 
Kissory Chand Mitter. , 

4. The Fortnightly Indian Mirror (Calcutta), July 1, 1865-An 
article entitled "The Brahmo Samaj or Theism in India", being a 
discourse on the life and labours of Rammohun Roy and Debendra 
Nath Tagore-By Keshub Chunder Sen. [Reprinted by the Brahmo 
Tract Society, 2nd ed: Calcutta: 1917.] 

5. The Calcutta Review, 1866. An article entitled "Rammohun 
Roy", reviewing Mary Carpenter's ''The Last Days in England of the 
Raja Rammohun Roy"-By Kissory Chand Mitter. 

6-24. The Modern Review (Calcutta): 

(a) June 1926-"A Portrait of Raja Rammohun Roy" (Translated 
from the French)-By N. C. Chaudhuri. 

(b) June 1927-('Notes, p. 764) "Rammohun to Dr. Bowring",
By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(c) September 1928-"Foundation of the Brahmo Samaj"-By 
N. C. Ganguly. 

(d) September 1928-"Raja Rammohun Roy at Rangpur"-By 
Jyotirmoy Das Gupta. 

(e) October 1928-"Rammohun Roy on International Fellowship" 
-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(/) December 1928-"The English in India should adopt Bengali 
as their Language"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(g) January 1929-"Rammohun Roy's Political Mission to 
England, I"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(h) February 1929---"Rammohun Roy's Politica\ Mission to 
England, II"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(i) May 1929-"Rammohun Roy on the Value of Modern Know
ledge"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 
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(j) June 1929-"Rammohun Roy and an English Offi<·ial"--By 
Brajendra l\ath Banerji. 

(k) July 1929-"llammohun Roy on Religious Freedom and 
Soeial Equa.ity"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(I) October 19'..!9- 'The Last Days of Raja Rammohun Roy"-
By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(m) January 193o--"Rammohun Roy's Engagt<ment& with the 
Emperor of Delhi''--By Brajendra Nath Ranerji. 

(n) May 193Q--"Ra.mmohun Roy in the Service of the East India 
Company"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(o) April 1931-"Rammohun Roy as a Journalist", I-By Brajen 
dra N ath Banerji. 

(p) May 1931-"Rammohun Roy as a Journalist'', 11-By 
Brajendra N1 th Banerji. 

(q) August 1931-' Rammohun Roy as a Journalist", III--By 
Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(r) March 1932-"English Impressions of Rammohun Roy before 
his visit to E1gland"--By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(s) June 1932-"Rammohun Roy on the disabilities of Hindu 
and :\luhammadan Jurors"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

25. The Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society 
(Patna), June 193Q--"Rammohun Roy as an Edm·ational Pioneer"
By Brajendra Nath Bane.•ji. 

26. The Calcutta Ret•iew, August 1931-"A Chapter on the Per
sonal History of Raja Rammohun Roy"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

27-31. The Indian Messenger (Calcutta), 

(a) December 6, 1931-''Raja Rammohun Roy in Contemporary 
Newspapers"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(b) December 13, 19:11-"Raja Rammohun Roy in Contemporary 
Newspapers"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(c) December 20, 1931-"Raja Rammohun Roy in Contemporary 
Newspapers"-3y Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(d) December 27, 1931-"Raja Rammohun Roy in Contemporary 
Newspapers"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(e) March 20, 1932-"News about Rammohun Ro:· from Con
temporary Newspapers"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

32. Nava-vidhan (Caleutta): Articles from the Indian Mirror 
(1863-1867) reprinted in the issues of the Navavidhan beginning with 
that of May nth, 1933. 

33-37, The Calcutta Municipal Gazette. 

(a) September 1, 1928-"An Unknown Chapter of the Calcutta 
Press: Rammohun Roy and his Persian paper"-By 
Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(b) September 29, 1928-"Rajah Rammohun Roy as a Citizen of 
Calcutta"-By Nalin Chandra Ganguly and Alin Chandra 
Ganguly. 

(c) December 22, 192&-"Calcutta and the Cultural Evolution of 
Modern India"-By Bipin Chandra Pal. 
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(d) November 22, 193G-"Early History of the Vernacular Press 
· in Calcutta"-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(e) December 20, 193G-"Early History of the Vernacular Press 
in Calcutta" (1823-1935)-By Brajendra Nath Banerji. 

(f) December 20, 193G-"The First Memorial Meeting in 
Calcutta: To do honour to the memory of ~ great Indian 
citizen"-By Manmatha Nath ·Ghosh. 

38. Presidential Address by Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikary at ·the 
North Bengal Bengalee Literary Conference 1928, giving an account of 
Rammohun's connection with and stay at Rangpur. 

[A fuller bibliography will be puMished in a later issue of 
the Publicity Booklet-EDITOR.] 
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Ratnmo bun tto~ O::tntenaru .., 

SCHEME OF CELEBRATION* 

INTR(l D l'CTION 

"Let me hope that in celebrating his (Rammohun Roy's) Centenary, 
we shall take upon ourselves the task of revealing to our own and 
contemporaneous civilizations the multi-sided and perfectly balaneed 
personality of this great man."-·-These were the words of the Poet 
Rabindranath Tagore, in concluding his addre~s from the chair at 
the Preliminary Meeting at tht Senate House. And the task thus 
set to the organisers of the celebration by Rabindranath has largely 
inspired and guided them in framing the scheme of work for the 
Centenary, which, it is hoped, will help to bring out lhe different 
aspects of Rammohun Roy's life··work with a viPw to stimulating a 
wider and intensive study of the Raja, who, in the words of his English 
biographer, "stands in history as the living bridge over which India 
marches from her unmeasured past to her incalculable future, .. . who 
leads the way ... not to, but through Western culture, towards a 
civilization which is neither We~tern nor Eastern, but something vastly 
larger and nobler than both." To reveal to our own people and to 
the world at large the personality of such a man is no easy task. 
But the Raja has revealed hi nself to a considerable extent in the 
voluminous writings left by him. Cnfortunately for us, and parti
cularly for the present generation, these writings are difficult, if not 
almost impossible, now to obtain. No individual or collected edition 
of his Works have appeared for nearly thirty years. The (~hief ta~k 

of the organisers of this Centenary will, therefore, be the re-publication 
of the Raja's collected works, both in English and in Bengali. His 
Sanskrit and Persian works also must be included. 

Rammohun Roy's writings comprise a vast range of subjeets, 
religious, social, economic, acministrative, educational and political. 
There is hardly any aspect of our national life with which he did not 
deal. Many of his utterances find echoes in the national aspirations 
of to-day. 

In 1880 his Bengali and Sanskrit works were collected by the late 
Eshan Chunder Bose, and edited and published in one volume, under 
the auspices of the Adi Brahmo Samaj, by the late Raj Narain Bose 

*Adopted by the Working Committee at its rst and 2nd meetings, 
held on the 4th and z4th March, 1933, respectively. 
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and Pandit Ananda Chandra Vedantavagis. In 1906 this was reprinted 
by the Panini Office, Allahabad. 

In 1884 has Persian treatise, Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin ("A Gift to 
Monotheists") was translated into English by Maulavi Obaidulla El 
Obaide, Superintendent of the Dacca Government Madrasa, and pub
lished under the auspices of the Adi Brahmo Samaj. 

In 1885 his English works were for the first time collected and 
published in two volumes by the late Eshan Chunder Bose under the 
editorship of Rai Bahadur Jogendra Chunder Ghose, who contributed 
a valuable introduction to this edition. In 1906 the Panini Office, 
Allahabad, reprinted this in a one-volume edition, in which the English 
translation of the Persian treatise was also included. 

Since the publication of the above (all of which have been out of 
print for nearly three decades), many of the _Raja's hitherto unknown 
writings and letters have been unearthed, particularly through the 
indefatigable and painstaking res-earches of Mr. Brajendranath Banerji, 
in the State archives of India and England. Further, some of the Raja's. 
scattered writings, which have not up to the present found a place in any 
of the co)lected ·editions, are now available. AU these are to be incor
porated in the Centenary Edition of the Raja's Works, every attempt 
will be made to make which a model of completeness and accuracy, 
and at the same time so priced as to be within the means of the rich 
and the poor alike. 

(I) PUBLICATIONS. 

(a) All published and hitherto unpublished Works of the Raja 
in English, Bengalee, Sanskrit and Persian to be collected and publish
ed at a popular price. As far as practicable, this edition is to conform 
strictly to the editions published by the Raja himself. 

(b) Rammohun Anthology.-A comprehensive selection from the 
writings of the. Raja in English, Sanskrit and Bengali, with introductory 
notes, etc., and a portrait of the Raja. 

(c) Studies and Monographs on ~he Raja as are calculated to 
interpret him from various points of view, to be secured from writers 
who have made a special study of his works, and who are competen.t 
to deal with the subject, to be collected together in a volume. This 
volume is to include also such memoirs and monographs as have already 
appeared, and are considered to be of outstanding importance. 

(d) A Commemoration Volume to be prepared, comprising (~) tri
butes paid to the Raja by -his admirers in the East and the West on 
the occasion of the Centenary, (ii) a biographical sketch, (iii) a complete 
bibliography and comprehensive chronology, (iv) some portraits, and 

-pictures of his birth-place and last resting place, (v) facsimile reprints 
of important letters or documents, etc. ; and also (vt) select proceed
ings of the Convention of Religions, the General Conference, the Bengalee 
Literary Conference, etc., and. an account of the celebrations held in 
different parts of India and abroad. 
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(2) CELEBRATIOSS IS l~DI<\. 

(a) A Convention of Religions. and 
(b) A Genua/ Conference, to be held in Calcutta dm.ng the Christ

mas holidays, ia whieh papers on the different aspeels of Rammohun 
Roy's life-work woult{ be read, and speeches delivered by his admirers 
from all parts Jf India. 

(c) A Bengulee Literary Confaence. 
(d) A Wom~n's Conference. 
(e) An Exhibition of collections relating to the Raja,--his portraits 

and busts, his .. etters, the different editions of his Works, manuscripts 
(if available), :;orne of his personal belongings, ete., and, as a back
ground to the Exhibition, a popular fair or Jlela, where the ehief 
events of the lbja's life may be graphically represented with the help of 
clay models aud of pictures spetially drawn for the purpose. 

(/) Also similar celebration~ in other parts of India. 

(3) PILGIUMAGE 

A Pilgrimage to Radhanagore, the birth-pia(·<' of the Raja. 

(t) PERMANENT MEMORIALS 1!'1 INDIA 

In C\LCl"r'fA -

(a) A bror ze Statue in some eentral placP. 
(b) A Portrait in Oils for the Town Hall. 
(c) ~Iovin~; the Calcutta Corporation to re-nam(~ the portion o£ 

Cpper Circular Road from its Shambazar-end to Sukea Stred as 
"Rammohun Uoy Avenue." 

At RADHANAJORE :-

(d) A Stone Pillar to commemorate the Centenary. 
(e) Arran1~ements for completing the Memorial Building-'. 

(5) CELEBRATIOSS AND :\1£:\lORLUS IS El"ROPE .\.ND 
A:\IERICA 

(a) Arrangements for Celebrations in London and Bristol, and 
appeals to the principal Seats of Learning in Europe, and to the 
Unitarians and leaders of other Liberal Religious Movements in Europe 
and America, to celebrate the Centenary. 

(b) A Mt rble Tablet on the house at 48 Bedford Squar .. , London, 
where the Raja lived for some time. 

(6) FOUND.\.TIONS AND Fl'RTHER PERMANENT MEMORIALS 

On sufficient funds being raised,---

(a) The .'i'oundation o£ a Ramrnohun Roy Chair and Fellowships on 
Comparative Religion. 

(b) Construction of a Building tnth a hall 111 London, to be named 
after the Raja, for holding meeting~. aeeommodating Indian cultural 
societies, etc .. 
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It is also proposed, in the near future, 
(c) to construct a motorable Road to Radhanagore, and 
(d) to acquire Rammohun Roy's Maniktala Residence 

Circular Road), at present occupied by the Sukea Street Police 

(7) PUBLICITY 

(Upper 
Station. 

For the purpose of giving adequate publicity to the Centenary, the 
publication of----: 

(a) Illustrated booklets in English containing (i) P short sketch· 
of the Raja's life, (ii) select passages from the Raja's own writings and 
from appreciations of the Raja, (iii) a chronological account of the 
Raja's life and works, (iv) the Scheme of Celebration and Appeal for 
funds, etc. 

(b) Leaflets in the principal Indian Vernaculars. 
(c) Pamphlets, p~sters, etc., and arrangements to utilise the Press 

and other publicity organisations. 
(d) Issuing an Appeal over the signature of the Mayor of Calcutta 

to the Mayors of important cities of Asia, Europe, and America, 
informing them of the Centenary, and asking for their co-operation. 

SUGGESTIONS FROM MEMBERS REFERRED TO 
APPROPRIATE SUB-COMMITTEES 

Publications.-The publication, under the auspices of the Centenary 
Committee, if high1y commended by it, of books on Rammohun Roy 
by competent authors, and printed at their own expense. (ii) Prepara
tion of English translations of such among Rammohun Roy's writings 
as have so far not been translated. 

Foundations.-The establishment of 

(a) Rammohun Roy Study Circles. 
(b) Prizes and Medals for Essays on Rammohun Roy. 
(c) A well-equipped School for the Depressed Classes. 
(d) A peripatetic Educational Exhibition. 

Puqlicity.-(a) Issuing "Rammohun Roy Centenary" stamps, post
cards, and special stationery. 

(b) Striking a Centenary Medallion with the head of the Raja 
in profile on the obverse, and a symbolic representation of the meeting 
of India and the West, with suitable inscriptions, on the reverse. 

(c) Broadcasting, all over the world, a short speech on Rammohun 
Roy by Rabindranath Tagore through the Radio on a selected day 
during the celebrations. 
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Ratnmnbnn Rn!J OLtnttnaru 
THE GENERAL COMMITTEE* 

OFFICE-BEARERS 
PRESIDENT: 

RABJNDRANATH TAGORE. 

Vice· Presidents: 

~ 

Sir J. C. Bose, Sir P. C. Ray, Sir Brajendranath Seal, Sir Nilratan 
Sircar, Sir Deva Pras1.d Sarvadhikary, Sir R. N. Mookerjee, 
Sir Hassan Suhrawardy, Dr. Heramba Chandra Maitra, Mr. Rama
nanda Chatterjee, Rev. P. G. Bridge, Principal J. R. Banerjea, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Pramathanath Tarkabhushan, Mr. P. K. 
Sen, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, Mr. J. M. 
Sen-Gupta, H. H. the Do·l\'ager Maharani Sucharu Devi of J\lourbhanj, 
Sja. Golapsundari Devi (lllrs. Harimohan Roy), Sja. Sarala Ray (Mrs, 
P. K. Ray), Sja. Kamini Ray, Maharaja Sir Prodyot Coomar Tagore, 
The Hon. Raja Sir Manm:1thanath Roy Chowdhury, Mr. Krishnakumar 
Mitra, Mr. Kshitindranata Tagore, The Hon. Sir C. C. Ghose, The 
Hon. J\lr. Justice Manmathanath Mukerji, Sir N. N. Sii-car, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop H. Pakenham-Wabh, Swami Shivananda, Sir Jadunath Sarkar, 
Maulana Muhammad Akrum Khan, Mr. G. D. Birla, Dr. Pramatha 
Nath Banerjea, Sir Bipin Bihari Ghose. 

Treasurer: 
Mr. Hirendranath Datta. 

Deputy Treasurer: 
Mr. Dhirendranath Mitra. 

General Secretary : 
Mr. Jatindranath Basu. 

Joint Secretaries: 
Dr. B. C. Ghosh. 
Mr. Satis Chandra Chakravarti. 
Mr. Rathindranath T1gore. 
Mr. Charuchandra Bhattacharyya. 

*A General Committee, consisting of 4vo members, was appointed by 
the Preliminary Public M<"eting of the CentenaTy on the 18th February, 
1933, entrusted 1dth the tc sk of celebrating the occasion in Calcutta and 
other places in Bengal and India. The General Committee met twice 
and appointed a Working Committee 'lt•hich it authoTized "to do all 
that may be HccessaTy fo- the purposes of the celebration.'' 
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THE TVORKING COJlltliTTEE 
ANiJ- THE SUB-COJ;f11!JITTEES. 

The WORKING COMMITTEE was composed of 76 members, viz. four o£ 
the Vice-Presidents, the Treasurer, the Deputy Treasurer, the General 
tif'cretary, t.he four Joint· Secretaries, the Secretaries of the 'CQ-ordination 
Board' and the Sub-committees mentioned below, and 53 ordinary 
members. 

The co-ORDINATION BOARD.-The Third Resolution of the Prelimhiary 
public meeting held on 18th February 1933 ( i ) requested a number of 
ladies and gentlemen of the different provinces of India to form. loeal 
committees for the celebration of the Centenary, and ( ii) also appointed 
a Board of 20 members in Calcutta for co-ordinating the work of- thes~ 
provincial committees as well as that of the celebration committees in the 
different districts of Bengal. 

The following SUB-COllfliHTTEEs were appointed by the Working 
Cmf1mittee for giving effect to its Scheme of. Celebration as far as practicable. 
(The numericals in brackets after t.he names indicate the number of 
members,)-

Finance Sub-committee (35), for preparing a budget and raising funds. 

Works and Studies Sub-committee (35) for the publication of the 
Raja's Works, an Anthology, and Studies. 

Commemoration Volume Sub-committee (14), for the publication of 
a Commemoration Volume. 

Publ-icity Sub-committee (22), for giving publicity to the Centenary 
through the Press, and fo1· issuing pamphlets, posters, etc. 

Convention an(l Con{e1·enees Sub-committee (32), for organising a· 
Convention of Religions and various Conferences in Calcutta in the Christmas 
week, with RABINDRANATH TAGORE as General President. 

1Vomen' s Confaence and Celebrations Sub-committee (18), for organis
ing a Ladies' celebration, and for securing the co-operation of the session of 
the All-India Women's Conference to be held in Calcutta in the Christmas 
week. 

E.rckibition Sub-committee (25), for holding an Exhibition of the Raja's 
relics in Calcutta in con~ection with the celebrations in the' Christmas week . 

. International Celebrat·ions fmcl Me·nwrials Sub-committee (17), for 
organising celebrations and placing memorial tablets etc. at suitable centres 

in Europe and America . 

. Radhanagon Pilgrimage Sub-committee (26), for arranging a pilgrimage 

to Radhanagore, the birthplace· of the Raja. · 
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Penwment .'lrlemorial8 Sttb-eommiltee (19), for adopting measures for 
the perperuation of the Raja's memory l>y means of statues, memorial 
buildings, roads named after him, etc. 

Ji'ouu~~ation8 Sub-c•olltliiiltee (19), for thP. fouudatiou of a chair on 
Comparati1e l:teligion to be named after the Raja. 

---o---
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PART II · 

SECTION B 

REMINISCENCES, TRIBUTES. 
ESTIMATES 

( Originally selected for Publicity Booklet No. 2) 



CONTENTS OF PART II, SEC. B. 

Reminiscences, Tributes, Estimates 

Lieut.-Col. FitzclarE nee (ajten;:ards, F.arl of Munster) 

The Abbe Gregoire 

J. Silk Buckingham 

Victor J acquemont 

Dr. T. Boot 

Madame H. P. Blwatsky 

Moncure Daniel Conway 

Kissory Chand Mitter 

Maharshi Debendn Nath Tagore 

F. Maxmuller 

Keshub Chunder :3en 

Sir Gooroodas Banerjee 

Dr. Mohendra Lal Sircar 

Surendra N ath Rmerjea 

Mahadev Govind Ranade 

Bepin Chandra Pal 

Dr. Heramba Ch.1ndra Maitra 

Sir R. Venkata Ratnam 

Tributes paid at the First Memorial Meeting held on 

5th April 1834 



(B) REMINISCENCES~ TRIBUTES, 
ESTIMA. TES. 

Lieut-Col. Fitzclarence 
(afterwards Earl of Munster) 

(Extract from a "Journal of a Route across India, through 
. Egypt to England, in the years 1817 and 1818"). 

!'became well acquainted with him, and admire his talents 
and acquirements.· His eloquence in our language is very great, 
and I am tOld he is still more admirable in Arabic and Persian. 
It is remarkable that he has studied and thoroughly understands 
the politics of Europe, but more particularly those of England ; 
and the last time I was in his company he argued forcibly against 
a standing army in a ft·ee country, and quoted all the argunients 
brought forward by the Members of the Opposition. I think that 
he is in many respects a most ·extraordinary person. In the first 
place, he is a religious reformer, who has, amongst a people more 
bigoted than those of Europe in the middle ages, dared to think 
fot· himself. His learning is most extensive, as he is not only 
conversant with the best books in English, Arabic, Sanscrit, 
:Bengalee, and Hlndustanee, but has even studied rhetoric in Arabic 
ai1cl English, and quotes Locke arid Bacon on all occasions. Fro'm 
the view he thus takes of the religions, manners and customs of so 
many nations, and from his having observed the number of differ" 
ent modes of addressing and worshipping the Supreme Being, he 
naturally turned to his own faith with an unprejudiced mind, found 
'it perverted from the religion of the Vedas to a gross idolatry, and 
\vas not afraid, though aware of the consequences, to publish to the 
·world in Bengalee and English his feelings and opinions on· the 
subject. Of course he was fully prepared to ineet the host of 
interested enemies who, from sordid motives, wished to keep . the 
lower classes in a state of the darkest ignorance. I have under
stood that his family have quitted him,-that he bas been declared 
to have lost, caste,.,-and is for the present, as all religious reformers 
must be for a time, a mark to be scoffed at. To a man of his 
sentiments and tank-this loss of caste must be particularly painful, 
but at Calcutta he associates with the English : he is, however, 
cut off from all familiar and domestic intercourse ; indeed, from 
all communication of any kind with his relations and former friends. 
His name is Rammohun Roy. He is particularly handsome, not 
of a very dark complexion, of a fiiw person, and most courtly 
manners. He professes to have no objection to eat and live as we 
do, but refrains from it, in order not to expose himself to the im
putati~n of having changed his religion for the good things of this 
world. He will sit at table with us while the meat is on it, which 
no other Brahmin. will do. 
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The Abbe Gregoire 
Bistlop of Blois <France) 

(From a French pamphlet by the Abbe, which was after· 
wards inserted in the Chronique Relig ieuse. The biographical · 
part of this pamphlet was derived from communications }rom 
the learned .M. d'Aco~ta, thett the Editor of The Times, al 
Calcutta.) 

There is, probably, throughout India no Brahmin who is less 
a Hindoo than he ; and thousands of dupes who have suffered the 
loss of their caste have been less offenders against the peculiarities 
of their religion than he .... Every six months he _publishes 
a little tract, in BengalPe and in English, developing his system of 
theism ; and he is always ready to answer the pamphlets published 
at Calcutta or Madra>. in opposition to him. He takes pleaS~¥e 
in this controversy ; but although far from deficient in philosophy 
or in knowledge, he distinguishes himself more by his logical -.node 
of reasoning than by his general views. He appears to feel · the 
advantage which it gives him with the Methodists, some of whom 
are endeavouring to convert him. He seems to have p)epared 
himself for his polemical career from the logic of the Arabians, 
which he regards as superior to every other. He asserts, likewise, 
that he has found noth ,ng in European books equal to the scholastic 
philosophy of the Hhdus. ... Influenced, like those around him, 
with the spirit of order, economy, and knowledge of the value of 
money acquired by their mercantile education, Rammohun Roy 
does not view the augnen tation of property as the most imp()l'ta,nt 
object. His fortune consists of the wealth he received front . his 
ancestors ; he does not give his mind to any kind of . comm.erciltl 
speculation : he would consider that mode of life beneath his 
station and the dutie3 of a Brahmin. He derives no P-®uniary 
advantage from his works ; and in all probability, desirous as he 
may be of power ar.d distinction, he would not accept of th:e 
Government any placa that should be merely lucrative; to solicit 
one of any descriptiOn he would not condescend. .. . Rammobu11 
Roy, as has already l:een shewn, is not yet forty years old ; he is 
tall and robust; his regular features and habitually grave counte
nance assume a most. pleasing appearance when he is animated. 

JJ. Silk Buckingham, 
Editor of the Calcutta Journal, who knew Rarumohun Roy 

int:.mately, wrote the following in 1823. 

Rarnmohun Roy's self-sacrifice 

Rammohun Rc·y might have had abundant opportunities of 
receiving rewards from the Indian Government, in the shape f1l 
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offices and appointments, from his mere neutrality; but being as 
remarkable for his integrity as he is for his attainments, he has 
pursued his arduous task of endeavouring to improve his country
men, to beat down superstition, and to hasten as much as possible 
those reforms in the religion and government of his native land, of 
which both stand in equal need. He has done all this, to the great 
detriment of his private interests, being rewarded by the coldness 
and jealousy of all the great functionaries of Churcli and State in 
lndia, and supporting the Unitarian Chapel, the Unitarian Press, 
and the expense of his own publications, besides other charitable 
acts, out of a private fortune of which he devotes more than one
third to acts of the purest philanthropy ana benevolence.-(Mary 
Carpenter's "Last Days in England of the Rajah Rammohun 
Roy", 21td Edition, p. 51.-Quoted in the "Modem Review" for 
October 1933.) 

Victor Jacquemont, 
· _ a French naturalist and. traveller, and a contemporary of Rammohun, 

knew him intimately. Below is given a translation of some of 
Jacquemont's remarks about Rammohun in his 

Voyage dansl'Inde, Tome I, (Paris, 1841.) 

A pen-picture of Rammohun 

Before coming out to India I knew that he was an able 
orientalist, a· subtle logician, and an irresistible dialectician ; but I 
had· no idea that be was the best of men. Rammohun Roy is 
a man of about fifty years of age, tall, stout rather than fat, and of 
a middle complexion among the Hengalis. The portrait in profile 
which they have made here is a close likeness, but the front view 
is not so good ; his eyes are too small for his la'rge face, a'nd his 

. nose inclines to the· right side. He has a very slight moustache ; 
his hair, rather long behind, is thick and curly.. There is vigour in 
his physiognomy, and calmness, dignity and goodness. His dress 
is of the simplest, . differing from that of well-to-do Indians only in 
the socks and shoes of European pattern which he used instead of 
wearing slippers on bare feet. He wore no trinkets, not even the 
sacred thread, unless he had it under his dress. He never 
expresses an opinion without ·taking precautions on all sides. 
He has grown in a region of ideas and feelings which is higher 
than the world in which his countrymen live ; he lives alone ; and 
though, perhaps, the consciousness of the good he is accomplishing 
affords him a perpetual source of satisfaction, sadness and melan
choly mark his grave countenance.-(From "A Portrait of Rajah 
Rammohun Roy" by N. C. Ci~audhuri in the "Modem Review" 
for June 1926, pJ>. 689-692.) 
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Dr. T. Boot 
£ 24 Gower ~trect, Bedford Square, ar eminent American physician prac• 

tising in London, wrote the following in a letter to Dr. J, B. Estlin, 
the Raja's medical adviser at Bristol, short.Iy after his death. 

(Written 27th ~ c vember 1833 l 

A perfect hur.:tan being 

To me he stood alone in the single majesty of, I had almost 
said perfect humanity. No one in past history or in the present 
~ime ever came before my judgment clothed in such wisdom, grace 
md humility. I knew of no tendency even to error. 

I have often talked with him en religious subjects, and have. 
seen him among sceptics. He was never more free and unembar
rassed and cheerful than when arguing with those who had a logical 
and acute mind. He often told me that he always introduced 
the subject when he met the Historian of India'\ and that his object 
in the argument was to show the insufficiency of human reason for 
the production of the highest moral \Nrth, and the highest happi
ness. 

He often beautifully ,.;aid. "I can never hope in my day to find 
mankind of one faith, and it is my duty to exercise the charities 
of life with all men". He JiJ not go about with the spirit of pro
selytism. He argued only for the sen·;e of religious obligation ...• 

He was the humblest of human being11, and ardent as he was 
in the faith of his selection, he was sensibly disturbed if religion 
was spoken lightly of, or argued but reverentially before woman. . .. 
I was once in his presence when a father was expressing doubts 
of Christianity before two of his daughters, who were near forty, and 
before three other ladies. He expressed himself most forcibly in 
defence of the immutable truth of religion, and when the con
versation was resumed by the sceptic, he touched lightly . .• on 
the diction and expressions of the other, and often in the intervals 
sat as if he were abstracted and unconcerned in what was said. 
... I had an engagement with him the next morning, and the 
first subject he spoke of was the conversation of the night before, 
and he expressed himself highly ofi'endec that a father should, before 
his own daughters, confess his infiJelit;r. 

At every visit my admiration of him grew with my intimacy with 
his mind and actions. He was the most liberal, the most amiable, the 
most candid of men. His generosity was unbounded ; his most 
touching politeness was an instinct of his nature. . .. 'Vhile he paid 
just deference to rank in obedience to the conventional etiquette of 
society, he honoured above all men the poor gardener whom he 
met with in some rich establishment in India, who had, uninfluenced 

* Evidently, James Mill.- EDITOR. 
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by the authority of his superiors, examined the ·SCriptures, and 
adopted the faith of the unity of God. He went to th.e garden 
every day to talk with him ; he Often said to us, "I could have 
:taken him in my anils as a brother." · 

I called with him . on Dr. Tuckerman, l\fr. Dewily, and Mr. 
Phillips of America, and when he had shaken hands with ihem, he 
said·, with his countenance 'lighted up with emotion, "I am so happy 

:to be with Unitarians." 
'.the object of the Raja was to mix with and know all sects. 

One of his greatest desires was to see Catho'licism in Rome. He 
adniired the obedience to duties in the Catholics, and always spoke 
of them in this light with admiration. Whatever faults were 
mixed with their faith, he recognised in their attention to the poor 
and the sick, the noblest spirit of Christianity. One of the last 
arguments I heard from him was his defence of them against one 
who urged· their acting under artificial- stimulus. He contended 
that what they did was enforced on all, by the very example of 
Christ ; and that the stimulus was their faith in the force and 
truth of that example. 

But I must stop. When I think that I shall see'hii~ no more ; 
that the beauty of his countenance, the picturesqueness of his 
Eastern costume, the kind reception, the noble example of virtues 
never felt, at least so powerfully, in others, the hope I bad enter
tained of his future usefulness, the certainty I had of his present 
happiness, and all his enlarged affections,-when I think that these 
have passed away for ever of my brief existence,-! feel a sorrow 
such as I never felt before, and one which can only find consola
tion in that pure religion of which he was so able a defender. His 
loss has given tenfold value in my mind to his writings, and I have 
studied them with a subdued feeling since his death, and risen from 
their perusal with a more confirmed conviction of his having been 
unequalled in past or present time. Peace to ·his sacred memory ! 
·-(Life and Letters oj Raja Rammohun Roy. s. D. Collet and 
H. G. Sarkar. Calcutta .. 1913. Pp. lxiv-lxvii.) 

Madame H. P. Blavatsky, 
the founder of the Theosophieat Soeiety, in her appreciation of Rammohun 

Roy, speaks of him· as "one of the purest, most philanthropic and 
enlightened men India ever produced." The following extract 

from her writings has the additional interest o£ giving 
· Miss Harriet Martineau's views on Rammohun. 

Rammohun's. sensitive mo~al nature 

His .int€llectual power was confessedly very great; while his 
manners were most refined and charming, and bis moral character 
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without a stain, Add to this a dauntless moral courage, perfect 
modesty, warm humanitarian bias, patriotism, and a fervid religious 
feeling, and we have before us the picture of a man of the noblest 
type. Such a person was the ideal of a religious reformer. Had 
his constitution been more rugged and his sensitiveness less acute, 
he might have lived to see far greater fruits of his self-sacrificing 
labours than he did. One searches the record of his life and work 
in vain for any evidence of personal conceit, or a disposition to 
make himself figure as a heaven-sent messenger. It is said 
by Miss Martineau that his death was hastened by the anguish he 
felt to see the awful living lie that practical Christianity was in its 
stronghold. Miss Mary Carpenter does not touch upon this point 
in her Memoir of his last days in England, but she prints among 
other sermons that were preached after his decease one by the Rev. 
J. Scott Porter, a Presbyterian clergyman of Belfast, Ireland, in 
which he says that "offences against the laws of morality, which are 
too often passed over as trivial transgressions in European society, 
excited the deepest horror in him." And this is quite enough to 
give the colour of truth to Miss Martineau's assertion.-(From the 
"Modem Review" for October 1933.) 

Moncure Daniel Conway, 
a famous American writer, in a contribution to the Chicago Open Court 

(1894) thus refers to the influence Rammohuu Roy exercised in the 
formation of the British and Foreign Unitarian Association. 

Rammohun and the British and Foreign Unitarian 
Association 

Although the fact may not be of grateful remembrance to the 
Unitarian sect, the British and Foreign Unitarian Association was 
founded in South Place Chapel, and its Foreign Secretary was 
Mr. Fox (Rev. W. J. Fox). There had been several small 
Associations, and these had gathered their representatives in the . 
Chapel on May 25th, 18.!5, when the more comprehensive Asso
ciation was discussed and agreed to, the organisation being com
pleted next day at London Tavern. It is to be feared that the 
denomination little realises the historical significance and honour 
of its title. Adoption of the word 'Foreign' and omission of the 
word 'Christian' denoted a new departure, due not to British but to 
Hindu influences. It was preceded by an interesting history. 
While Mr. Fox and others were in their agonies of revolu
tion against English idolatry, a great Hindu, Rammohun Roy, 
already free, was trying to deliver his oriental countrymen ft·om 
idolatry. Then he helped in the liberation of the West. It was 
Rammohun Roy who really caused the organisation of the British 
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and Foreign Uriitariim Associatiori. Some adherents of the Hindu 
teacher started theistic movements in various places, and those of 
Madras communicated with Mr. Fox. In September 1830, the 
Parliament Court sent five guineas to the native Unitarians of 
Madras, and in 1824 twenty pounds were contributed to build an 
Anglo-Indian Unitarian Chapel' in Calcutta, still, I believe, used 
by the Brahmo Samaj (?). It was these facts, and the Hindu 
religious poetry translated by Rammohun Roy, which awakened 
Mr. Fox to a unity larger than Unitarianism. He had to conquer 
many prejudices about "heathenism" before he could found an 
Association large enough to include Rammohun Roy. That 
Hindu was, in fact, as a religious thinker, without a peer in Christen
dom. "Vith him began the reaction of oriental on occidental 
thought, which has since been so fruitful. The Unitarians generally, 
though they have rejected the best fruit of that foreign seed im
ported in 1835, rejoiced in its flower, which visibly expanded in 
~ondon six years later. On May 25th, 1831, the Association 
held its sixth anniversary in South Place Chapel, and Raja 
Rammohun Roy,-now Ambassador to the British Government,
arrived just in time to be present. That was the Pentecostal day 
of London Liberalism. There were present Unitarians from 
France and Transylvania; and Dr. Kirkland, President of Harvard 
University, was there. Rammohun Roy spoke briefly but im
pressively, and filled all present with enthusiasm by the charm of 
his personality. · · 

Kissory Chand Mitter 

What was the Religion Rammohun believed in ? 

From an article contributed by Kissory. Chand Mitter to the 

Calcutta Review for December 1845. 

Just before he had set out for Europe, the Rajah told his friends 
v!hat on his death each sect, the Christian, the Hindu, and the 

1\fahommedan, would respectively claim him to be of their persuasion; 
but he expressly declared that he belonO'ed to none of them His 
prediction has been fully realized. No sooner did he dep~rt this 
li~e, than the s~bject of his religious opinions became an apple of 
disc?rd. A. variety of speculations was hazarded by different 
parties. 'Vhlle some represented him to be a Hindu, others affh·med 
that he was a Christian. The Church-of-England party said that he 
was attached to tlieir Church ; while the Unitarians claimed hini for 
~heir .own. The Vedantists represented him as literally a believer 
Iil their professed revelation; while the Mussulmans contended that 
he was a follower of the son of Abdullah. We confess, however, 
that each of these sects had reason enough for wrenching him to its 
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siue. From his frequent at1endance, while in England, at their 
chapels, and his known bias to their doctrines, the lT n itarians had 
some sort of right to claim him. The especial patronage which he 
thought it proper to bestow on Ve<lantism, made it more than 
~obable that he was a Vedantist. The profuse, though not alto
gether \mmerited laudation he was in the habit of lavishing on the 

"1\fahommedan creed, was calculated to produce an impression that 
he was a believer in the Alkoran. But that Rammobun Roy 
was not a ~fussulman iJt his creed, it requires no lengthened 
demonstration to prove. "'NeithPr was be an Unitarian. 'Ve would 
go further and say,- though it may startle some of our readers who 
have been accustomed to identify Rammohan Roy with Vedantism,
that he was not a Vedantist. 'Vhat, then, was he? This is not 
merely a curious, but an interesting and important problem, of 
which we shall attempt to give a solution, as the religious 
opinions of the Hindu reformer appear to be still enveloped in 
mystery. \All speculations as to his belief in the abstract truth of any 
religion founded on his advocacy of certain doctrines connected with 
it, or his attendance at its place of worship, are obviously futile. 

~For Rammobun Roy was a religious Benthamite, and estimated the 
different creeds existing in the world, not according to his notion of 
their truth or falsehood, but his notion of their utility ; according to 
their tendency, in his view, to promote the maximization of human 
happiness, and the minimization of human misery. His patronage 
therefore, of any system of creed cannot be construed into a profes
sion of it. He endeavoured to refine all gross and idolatrous 
systems into a system of pure monotheism.) His works on Hindu 
Theology do not prove that he was a believer in the revelation of 
the Vedas, but that he aimed at engrafting a kind of universal 
Unitarianism on it. But we have said that he was not an Unitarian. 
To be sure, not. At least, his Unitarianism was essentially different 
from that of the Channings, the Carpenters, the Priest1eys and the 
Belshams. His was a sort of catholic Unitarianism. It was the 
religion of many of the ancient philosophers. His advocacy and 
support of the doctrines inculcated by religions which are in 
themselves diametrically opposed to each other, though it might 
apparently evidence his vacillation, was in fact the result of his 
religious utilitarianism ; for we can confidently assert that in 
reference to his religious belid not the slightest change took place 
in his mind for the last fifty years of his life. From his first renun
ciation of Hindu idolatry at the age of sixteen to the last moment 
of his existence, he maintained his religious sentiments, whatever 
they were, nearly unaltered. The real religious sentiments of the 
Hindu reformer are embodied in a pamphlet written in the most 
choice Persian, with an Arabic preface. Though printed in his life
time and seen by some of his friends, yet it was not published until 
his death; for he gave it as his last injunction, on leavi11g his 
country for Europe, that it should be published after his depnrture 
from this world. This work, which is entitled "Tohujut-ul Mowa-
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not sufficiently calculated to realize the great objects of education, 
inasmuch as it addresses itself more to the head than to the 
heart,-to the intellectual than to the moral man. But intellectual 
cultivation is not identical. with moral and religious cultivation. 
The one does not necessarily imply the other. That the develop
ment of our moral and religious feelings and affections cannot be 
effected by that of the mental faculties alone, is a truth which, 
though frequently repeated, does not app-ear to be sufficiently 
attended to by those to whose keeping the interests of our youth' 
are committed. 

That Raminohun Roy should think the educated natives of his 
times, who had avowed themselves sceptics in the "widest sense 
of the term," as "more debased than the most bigoted Hindu", and 
their principle "the bane of all mora~ity," was quite natural an.d 
proper. He thought what Socrates and Plato,-what the sages o'f 
his. own country, Vyas and 1\fanu,-what, in later times, Bacon,-had 
thought. "I would rather believe," says the great apostle of 
Inductive Philosophy, · "I would i·ather believe all the fables in 
the Legend and the Talmud and the Alkoran than that this 
universal frame is without a mind." It was, therefore, no wonder 
that the idolatry of the great mass of his countrymen was looked 
upon by him ·in a softer and more amiable light than the atheisni 
of the so-called educated natives. Indeed, so alarmiiHi hae been 
the progress of that atheism since his death, ·that a few Hindu 
gentlemen, impressed with the necessity_ and importance of 
counteracting its pernicious effects, have established a society which 
has been noticed more than once in this Rev£ew. The. Hindu 
Theophilanthropic Society owes its existence, as mentioned in 
the .Preface to the 1st volume of its published discourses, "to a 
conviction irresistibly forcing itself upon every reflective mind, that 
the great work of India's regeneration cannot be achieved without 
due attention to her moral and religious improvement." · 

It is evident that Rammohun Roy had to· battle with idolatry 
and atheism. To Wilge a war of extermination agaii1st the one, 
and to check the incipient progress of the other, was the work, 
to the furtherance of which he· devot~d himeelf. To·say that he 
had many endowments which eminently fitted him for it would be 
redundant. He is a man whose genius and energy, under happier 
circumstances, might have achieved a complete moral revolution 
among his countrymen. He was by nature one of those who lead, 
not one of those who follow,-one of those who· are in advance of, not 
one of those who are behind their age. 
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Maharshi Debendra Nath Tagore 

Reminiscences of Rammohun Roy 

Report of a conversation with the Maharshi held in September or 
October 1896. Rendered into English and published in the 

Queen by the interviewers. 

"I used to go very frequently to Raja Rammohun Roy's 
trden house", said the Maharshi. "It was in Maniktala. I was 
student in Rnmmohun Roy's school at Hedua (Cornwallis 
quare). His son Rama Prasad was a class-mate of mine, and I 
sed to go to see him with Rama Prasad, almost every Saturday, 
fter school hours. The Rnja had a swinging cot hanging from 
ne of the trees in his garden. Rama Prasad and I would swing 
here. Sometimes the Rnja would come and join us, and having 
1elped me to swing for some time, he would himself get on the cot, 
md ask me to help him, saying, 'Biradar, push me now.' " 

On our enquiring after the M:aharshi's age at the time, he 
said, "I can't exactly say how old I was then. I was a mere school 
boy, and you can guess my age. I must have been about 8 or 9 
years." 

Continuing to relate his recollections of the Raja, the Maharsbi 
said, "The Raja liked me, and I had free access to him at all 
hours. Sometimes I would peep in during his breakfast. It 
usually consisted of bread and honey, and I remember him telling 
me one day, as I went in duril1g his breakfast, 'Biradar, here I am 
eating pure bread and honey, but people say I eat beef.' 

Sometimes I would go in as the Raja came out for his bath. 
He was a curious bather. Before bath he would literally get him
self steeped in mustard oil, which would run dripping from all 
his bare limbs. He was a stout man, broad-chested and muscular, 
and the sight of his bare body dipped in oil, with one small piece 
of cloth tied round the waist, struck awe into my boyish heart. 
He would, in this dress, come down with heavy steps, uttering 
Sanskrit, Persian or Arabic verses, and jump into a huge tub of 
water. He would remain. in this tub for more than an hour, all 
the while muttering his favourite verses, and evidently absorbed in 
them. I could not understand anything of what he muttered so 
dPvoutly, but it appears to me now that that was the Raja's 
Upasana or Prayer. 

Rajaram, the Raja's adopted son, was very naughty ; and 
he used to play all sorts of tricks on the Raja, but all this could 
never disturb the equanimity of the Raja's temper. In fact, Ram
mohun Roy had the sweetest temper that I have ever seen in 
any man. One day I went in when the Raja was taking his 
mid-day nap. He was lying on a cot , on his back, in deep 
slumber. Rajaram called me, saying, 'Will you see a fun ? Then 
come'. I Wellt to him, and he quietly walked up to the Raja's 
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bed, and all of a sudden pounced upon him, falling flat on his 
breast. Nothing disturbed, the· Raja awoke, saying 'Rajaram, 
Rajaram', and locked him in his embrace. 

One day Rama Prasad and I went up to the Raia. He was 
in his sitting .room. There was a cot in this room. As soon as 
we went near him, he asked Rama Prasad to sing one of his 
favourite Sanskrit hymns, Ajaramasokam, jagadalokam. 
Rama Prasad got exceedingly nervous. He could· neither sing 
properly, nor from ·fear of his father refuse to obey him. So he 
quietly stepped underneath the cot, and from there began to repeat 
in a most plaintive tone, Ajaramasokam, jagadalokam. 
. The Raja user) now and again to come to our house. My 

father was a great admirer of the Raja. He was in his early days a 
staunch belieYer in the popular religion of the country. But con
tact with the Raja gradually landed him into a general want of 
faith in these practices, though he never became thoroughly posted 
in the truths of theism ·as preached by Raja Rammohun Roy. In 
the early days of his friendship with the Raja, my father was in 
the habit of performing his puja or worship, with flowers and 
other materials, every morning ; and he used to do all these things 
with really devout feelings. But his regard for the Raja was even 
greater than his devotion to these pious offices ; and it oftentimes 
happened that while he was engaged in these devotions, the Raja 
would come to see him. As soon as the Raja would enter our lane 
il1formation would be sent to my father, who would immediate!; 
get up from his puja and come out to receive the Raja.* Such 
was the influence that the Raja exercised over his friends. 

You see, I cannot talk of the Raja without talking of my 
father. So far as I was concerned, my recollections of the Raja 
are intimately bound up with those of my father. I hope you don't 
mind it. 

Once I went to invite the Raja to the festivities of the Durga 
Puja at our place. I went as the representative of my grandfather, 
and in the usual way I said, 'Rammoni Thakur begs to invite 
you to his house, to take part in the festivities of the Puja'. The 
Raja cried out with his usual earnestness, 'Ask me to the Puja ?' 
That voice is still ringing in my ears. He was not offended with 
me,-by no means. To me he was as sweet as usual. But he 
expressed his wonder that int;pite of his crusade against idolatry, 
people should still ask him to the Puja. But he seemed at once 
to have felt that it was merely a social function that he was 
asked to perform, so he wanted me to go to Radha Prasad, his 
eldest son. Radha Prasad had no objection to the religious practices 

>~<It has subsequently been pointed out by Mr. Kshitindra Nath Tagore, 
a grandson of the Maharshi, that what the Maharshi's father Dwarkanath 
would leave unfinished in order to come out and greet the Raja, was not the 
puja proper, which could not be left unfinished, but the japa, which could 
be completed in instalments,.-EDITOR. 
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of our people, and he aect>pte•l the invitation, anJ treatellme to 
some ;;weet.:S and fruit:;. 

Talking of fruits, I am just t·eminded of the fact that the 
Raja ha•l good many fruit-trees in his garden at }Ianiktala. These 
would often tempt me there. The lichies were a great attraction to 
me. I would often go to eat lichies. Whenever the Raja saw 
me roving in the fearful sun of May and June among the lichie 
t.rees, he would call me to him. saying, 'Biradar, come here. 
I shall give you as many lichies as you want. \Vhy do you walk in 
t.he sun ?' and woulJ ask the gardener to bring the ripest fruits 
for me. 

Once he asked me, I remember, if I ate meat: and adviseJ 
me to tell my father to give me a little meat during dinner every 
Jay. 'The plant,' he used to say. 'must be watered, or the tree 
will not grow to its proper stature. So it is with this boJy. You 
mutst feed it well, and that up from your youth.' He took great 
care of hi:; health himself, looking upon the body as a precious 
gift of GoJ. 

Rammohun Roy had the characteristic humility of all great men 
in him. There was no end of visitors to his house. ~Iany woulJ 
go to hold theological Jisputations with him, but few indeed of 
the::;e were foemen worthy of his steel. They would mostly bore 
him by their irregular and irrelevant talk. But he could never ask 
any one to leave him. He would listen to all with due courtesy. 
When, however, he felt that he could not bear the foolish talk~ any 
mvre, he would propose a stroll in his garden, saying,-'\Vhat do 
you say to our taking a walk in the garden ?' And once he was 
upon his legs, his visitor would find it hard to keep pace with 
him,-he was such a wonderful walker,-and would soon be forct>d 
to t.ake leave of him. 

Talking of the Raja's garden, I may just tell you that it was 
laid out by his :Mali, Ram Das. He was very much attached to 
the Haja, and went with him to England. You may be interested 
to know that this Ram Das served me also for some time. On 
his return trom England, he served the Maharaja of Burd wan for 
many years, as the Head GarJener of the Maharaja's Golap-Baug. 
He also laid out the garden of my Santiniketan at Bolpur. 

The Raja had something in him by which he could draw all 
sort,; of people unto him. He exercised a most mysterious in
fluence over me. I was then a mere boy, and necessarily had 
little opportunity of talking to him. But his very face had an 
attraction for me, such as no other face ever had. The Raja had 
a carriage. It was a poor, rickety thing. The horse had no 
regular trappings, and ropes would oftentimes do duty for harness. 
tlumetime::;, as the Raja drove out, the horse would get off from the 
carriage, and the carriage would be divorced from its compass ; 
and occa,ionally the whold thing would go tu such pieces that its 
famous owner and occupant would have to leave it in the presence 
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of large crowds of sight seers. On one occasio11, I remembm· tbB 
Raja telling me, as he came by one of these misadventures, that his 
horse and carriage had Il)ade a clown of him. 

, · I used to drive with the Raja now and again in this carriage. 
No words passed between us generally during these drives. I \Vould, 
only sit in front of him, looking on his beautifuUace, which had 
such a deep attraction for me. In fact, for the grenter portion of_ 
these . drives, I would be almost absolutely absorbed in the contem
plation of the Raja, being insensible to all that might be going on 
on the roadside. I would sit as quiet as a doll, looking only a( the 
Raja, and my heart would overflow with a deep hut indescribable 
emotion. There evidently was some mystic relation between the 
Raja and myself, I was always so powerfully drawn by him: 

I have told you of the incident that occurred when I went one 
day to invite him to the Puja . festivities. The way in which he 
cried out-'Ask me to the Puja' ,-and the words that he uttered; 
his countenance aglow with deep emotion,-these have , had a 0 

·wonderful influence upon me all my life. Those words became to 
me even as the mantra of a spiritual master, as my Guru-vakya, 
and led me to give up idolatry. Those words are still ringing in 
my ears, and they have been my g~ide all through this long life. · 

·when the Brahma Samaj was established, I used now and 
again to go there, but always stealthily. Bishnu used to lead the 
choir then as now: Bishnu had an elder brother, Krishna by n·ame, 
who also sang with Bishnu in Rammohun Roy's San'Jaj, while a 

. Mahommedan, Golam Abbas, ·used to play on the Pakhoaz. O~e of 
the most favourite hymns of the Raja was that commencing whl1 
the words vigata-visesham. Bishnu used to sing it in his ·sweet 
voice. The dear old tune is still ringing in my ears. 

Talking of the Brahma Samaj,-in those days ther~ were no 
benches and chairs in the Brahma Samaj. People going there 
would squat in right national fashion on carpets covered with 
white cotton sheets. The Raja would sit on a small bamboo-and- . 
cane stool,-a mora. 

On the day of the Samaj the friends of the Raja would meet 
in his garden house at Maniktala ; and then they would all walk 
in a procession to the placeof worship in Jo_rasanko. The Raja 
had peculiar feelings on the subject. He used to say, 'When a 
man goes to a holy place, he does not, in this country, go in a 
carriage. Why should we, then, when going to the Holiest of the 
Holy, go in carriages ? We must walk'. . But t)10ugh he would 
walk to the Samaj, he would not use ordinary dhoti and chadar, 

. but put on court-dress on all such occasions. The • Raja had a 
great regard for the externals of Moslem civilisation. His idea, 
again, was that God being man's King and Master, in going 
to His court, one must dress oneself properly, and must appear 
before Him as one fit to be prese1it at the court of the Prince of 
Princes. He had imbibed this idea also from the Mahommedans .. So 
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all his friends would go, duly dressed, like himself, to the Samaj 
My father, however, formed an exception. He would always 
go to the Brahma Samaj in dhoti and chadar. The Raja would 
not quite like it, and would look askance at my father, sometimes 
even disparagingly pointing him out to his friend and disciple 
Babu Annada Prasad Banerjee ( Zemindar of Telinipara). Babu 
Annada Prasad was on very familiar terms with the Raja, and 
would oftentimes reply to hi;; signs and gestures, by telling him 
in plain language, that if he had not the courage to speak directly 
to my father on the subject, he had better not trouble himself about 
it. Babu Annada Prasad would, however, draw my father's 
attention to the subject of his dress. But my father would 
invariably reply,-'Having to spend the whole day in my office
dress, I cannot again put myself to the trouble and inconvenience of 
using it in the eveningi', especially when I have to come to worship 
God, to whom we should always apprm· in the simplest and 
humblest garb.' " 

Reverting once more to his personal relations with the Raja, 
the Maharshi said, "There was some mystic affinity bet\Veen the 
Raja and myself. He did not instruct me by words ; I was much 
too young, in fact, to receive any such instruction from him. But 
still, as I have already said, he exerted a most mysterious influence 
upon me. I got my inspiration, to work for the cause for which 
he himself had lived and laboured, from him. When going to 
England, the Raja came to pay my father his farewell visit. All 
the members of our family and a large number of our neighbours 
had gathered in our spacious court-yard to bid goodbye to the 
Raja. I was however, not there. And though I was then a mere 
stripling, the Raja wanted to see me very particularly, telling my 
father that he could not leave the country without shaking hands 
with me. So I was sent for, and the Raja shook hands with me, 
and then left for England. That kindly grasp had a force and 
a meaning in it which I realised in my later life. 

·when the news of Rammohun Roy's d~ath came, I was by my 
father, and he began to weep like a boy. I, too, was moved with 
a deep emotion. For though I had but little fellowship with him, 
and though I got no instruction from him in words, his face and his 
whole personality were deeply engraved on my heart. He was 
my inspiration. 

He lived only for a year* in Calcutta after the establishment 
of the Samaj. The fire that he had kindled was, however, kept up 
by Pandit Ram Chandra· Vidyavagis. He, too, was a most extra
ordinary man. He had love for God, and love for Rammohun 
Roy. The two loves were closely intertwined, one with the other, 
in the heart and character of Ram Chandra Vidyavagis, and this 
accounts for his unrivalled loyalty to the Brahma Samaj at a time 
when its very life was de8paired of. In those days the Brahma 

* Should be, 'two years and three months.'-EDIToR. 
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Samaj had hardly any congregation .. If the 'weather was bad, Ram 
Chandra Vidyavagis would combine minister and congregation 
both in himself. The rich people that had gathered themselves 
round the Raja's banner in his lifetime, dispersed directly the news 
of his death got to Calcutta. A felV middle-class men attended the 
Samaj, whose weekly congregation would mostly be made up of 
straggling wayfarers, some of whom would peep in with their hazar 

· baskets, and others with their pet parrots. Ram Chandra Vidya
vagis would sit on a broad wooden stool-a takhtaposh,-while his 
little congregation would squat on the floor, on carpets and sheets. 
I mean to re-establish it in the Samaj as soon as the present repairs 
are completed. I wish to move back to the ways of Raja Ram
mohun Roy in these matters. \Ve have converted the Brahma 
Samaj into an English Church ; this must be corrected. People 
must leave their shoes off during prayers. It is not proper to 
convert our Samaj into an English Church." 

F. Maxmuller 

The greatness of Rammohun Roy 

(From his Biographical Essays, London, 1884.) 

Rammohun Roy was to my mind a truly great man, a man who 
did a truly great work, and whose n·ame, if it is right to prophesy, 
will be remembered for ever, with some of his fellow-labourers and 
followers, as one of the great benefactors of mankind .... 

The German name for prince is Fi.i.rst, in English First, he who 
is always to the fore, he who courts the place of danger, the first 
place in fight, the last in flight. Such a furst was Rammohun Roy, 
a true prince, a real Rajah, if Rajah also, like Rex, meant originally 
the steersman, the man at the helm. 

If however I was wrong in calling Rammohun Roy a really 
great man, I wish that those who seem so jealous of greatness 
would at least explain on what grounds they would bestow that 
ancient title. 

An attempt was lately made in America to find out the Hundred 
Greatest Men of the world. The process was a very simple one. 
Greatness was settled by a majority of votes. Lists of names were 
printed and sent round to men of eminence in America and Europe, 
and whoever received the largest number· of votes was admitted as 

' one of the Hundred Greatest Men. The result was afterwards 
published in a splendid series of portraits, _each portrait followed 
by a biography. It is astonishing to see what names were put 
forward; and what names were forgotten. Of course you see 
Nnpoleon the Great, and who could doubt that in one sense, as 
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a clever soldier, as a bold diplomatist, he was great ? But read the 
memoirs of his court, and you will call him the smallest, the 
meanest, the most wretched of men. Or take another case. Perhaps 
the greatest revolution in Europe was produced by the invention of 
printing, 'Vould you call the inventor of printing a great man? 
He did no more than what any carpenter might do,-cutting an 
engraved block into smaller blocks, each containing one letter. 
You may call tbat clever, you may even take a patent for it ; but 
surely there is nothing great in it. In fact, that title of Great 
Man has been used so recklessly, that to most people it conveys no 
longer any meaning at all. 

And yet I like to call Rammohun Roy a great man, using that 
word, not as a cheap, unmeaning title, but as conveying three 
essential elements of manly greatness, namely, unselfishness, honesty 
and boldness. Let us see whether Rammohun Roy possessed in a 
high degree these three essentials .... 

There is a quiet courage, a simple straightforwardness in all 
Rammohun Roy's acts. Some of his friends have misunderstood 
him, and claimed him for a Mohammedan, or a Christian. He 
said himself, just before he set out for Europe, that on his death 
each sect, the Christian, the Hindu, and the Mohammedan, would 
claim him as their own, but that he belonged to none of them. 
His real religious sentiments are embodied in a pamphlet, written 
and printed in his lifetime, but, according to his injunction, not 
published till after his death. This work discloses his belief in the 
unity of the Deity, his infinite power, his infinite goodness, and in 
the immortality of the soul. 

With such a faith nothing would have been easier for him than 
to do what so many of his countrymen, even the most enlightened, 
are still content to do, to remain silent on doctrines which do not 
concern them ; to shrug their shoulders at miracles and legends ; 
and to submit to observances which, though distasteful to them
selves, may be looked upon as possibly useful to others. 

With such an attitude towards religion, he might have led a 
happy, quiet, respectable, useful life, and his conscience need not 
have smitten him more than it seems to have smitten many others. 
But he would not. He might part with his old mother in silent 
love and pity, but towards the rest of the world he wished to appear 
as what he was. He would not say that he believed in three Gods 
when he believed in One God only ; he would not call idols 
symbols of the Godhead ; he would not have ritual, because it 
helped the weak ; he would not allow Suttee, because it was a 
time-hallowed custom, springing from the true love of a wife for a 
dead husband. He would have no compromising, no economising, 
no playing with words, no shifting of responsibility from his own 
shoulders to others. And therefore, whatever narrow-minded 
critics may say, I say once more that Rammohun Roy was an 
unselfish, an honest, a bold man,-a great man in the highest sense 
of the word. 
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And mil~d, I clo not say that the worl~l is poor in men as great 
as Rammohun Roy, and I know full well that many of them pass 
away unheeded, and leave behind them no name, no fame, no 
monument But what is that? It only shows that the world i;; 
richer in good and great men than we thought it was. 

But why ·should we grudge their greatness and their fame to 
those whom the world likes to honour? Go into a great library 
if you wish to know the meaning of the' immortality of a name. 
Go into w· estminster Abbey if you wish to know the value of a 
crumbling m'>nument. True immortality is the immortality of the 
work done by man, which nothing can make undone, which lives, 
works on, grows on for ever. 

Keshub Chunder Sen 

I. The Brahmo Somaj, or Theism in India. 

(Originally contributed to the Fortnightly Indian Mirror, July 1, 1865.) 

Among India's great men Rammohun Roy holds a high rank. 
Like all great men he brought into the world his own idea and 
devoted his life to its realization. That idea was catholic worship. 
Whoever has deeply studied his life and carefully looked intq his 
speculations and movements, cannot but admit this to hav(J bee11 
his guiding principle. . That he was a religious reformer-of India is 
universally admitted, and as such he is universally admired. He 
is also reputed as-Rn extraordinary theologian. He knew English, 
Arabic, Sanskrit, Greek, Latin and Hebrew, and his writings bear 
testimony to his vast and varied learning. He it was who abolished 
the obnoxious custom of Suttee ; he wad one of the foremost pio
neers of native education, and his natile also figures in the valuable 
suggestions he offered in furtherance of the reforms which took 
place in the early_ political administration _ of this country. But 
~uch compliments to his great mind do not mark the real secret 
of his excellence : they do not point to the ruling principle of his 
mind which constitutes his greatness. His name shines in undying 
glory not only in. India, but in England and America, for the valu
able theological works which his master mind indited, and religious 
and social reforms which his philanthropic heart promoted ; but the 
real mission of his life, his peculiar ideal, so far as appears to us 
on careful analysis, was to give to the world a system of catholic 
worship. This, as we shall presently show, was pr0111inently 
exhibited in the establishment of the church 01' place of worship 
which was subsequently designated the Brahmo Somaj. 

From his very early days, Rammohun Roy's mind tnanifested 
a strong and unmistakable religious tendency. 'Vbile yet a boy, he 
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appeared to be a staunch follower of Vishnu, ffild his first duty 
every morning was to recite a chapter of the Bhagabat. But his 
giant mind was not to be long in fetters, born as it was for, the 
noblest type of religious independence. When about the age of 
sixteen he composed a manuscript calling in question the validity 
of Hindu idolatry, and thereby boldly and distinctly avowed his 
renunciation o£ the religion of his forefathers ; the result was, 
as might be anticipated, disagreement with his near relatives. To 
use his own words : "This, to,g-ether with my known sentiments 
on that subject having produced a coldness between me 
and my immediate kindred, I proceeded on my travels." He 
travelled through several places of Northern India, cultivating 
theological studies and making theological researches, and spent 
three years in Thibet, where also his anti-idolatrous proclivities 
excited the anger of the worshippers of Lama. On his return he 
was taken back by his father and restored to his favour. But 
his obstinate and unflinching aversion to superstition and super
stitious practices soon rekindled the spirit of persecution ; and he 
was again deserted by his father and his near relations. The death 
of his father, which f,ook place in the year 1803, famished an 
impetus to more independent and bold movements in carrying out 
his cherished ideas. His opposition to the advocates of idolatry 
was now open and fearless, and he at once commenced a series of 
publications in the native and foreign languages against the pernici
ous errors and absurdities of idolatry. His publications are 
numerous, and abound in singularly cogent and lucid arguments, 
and one has merely to read them to be con vincecl of their 
value. 

His Persian work Tuhjut-ul-Mowahedeen (a Present to 
Unitarians), his three Appeals to the Christian public, his works 
on the Vedanta and discussions with eminent Brahminical Pundits, 
are masterly treatises which show the uncommon and varied theo
logical erudition of the author. He spared no system of idolatry. 
He directed his able pen in exposing and denouncing in no 
measured terms the idolatrous prejudices of Hinduism, l\Iahommecl
anism and Christianity. But at the same time he culled together 
passages from these scriptures inculcating Monotheism. Thus he 
proved a friend and foe to each of the three principal religious 
systems of tho world. 

An unsparing and thoroughgoing iconoclast, he yet failed 
not to extract the simple and saving truth of monotheism from 
every creed, with a view to lead every religious sect with the light 
of itsown religion to abjure idolatry and acknowledge the One 
Supreme. He went through the Hindu, l\1ahommeclan and Christ
ian scriptures with indefatigable perseverance, and set forth the 
unity of God from the teachings of these books, while he argued 
away with unsurpassed ingenuity and erudition all doctrines in
culcating polytheism. A careful study of all his published 
writings will clearly show this t1vo-£old policy of his theological 
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argumentation .. 'i'hus, while he evinced resp~ct for .every creed 
and aversion to every form of idolatry, and thereby <>xcited and 
disarlned in turn the antagonism of bis adversaries, his real faith 
lay shrouded in a value of mystery which made it wholly unin
telligible to them. Hence conflicting opinions were put forth as 
to the creed which he professed. The Mahommedans claimed him 
as one of their sect, and gave him the title of l\'Ioulvie ; some 
regarded him as a Christian ; others, a Hindu of the Vedantie 
and primitive type. And yet nothing is more obvious than that 
Rammohun Roy was neither a Hindu, nor a Christian, nor a 
Mtihommedan, although he partially identified himself with each 11 
of these denominations ; else why the bitter invectives and thun
dering fulminations which were heaped upon him from all sides, 
and the grave charges of atheist, mlechchha, freethinker itnd 
infidel, which were laid at his door ? To this day his creed is a 
standing mystery, and the world seems to be hopelessly disagreed' 
as to what his real convictions were. His published writings
those stupendous monuments of his theological attainments-far 
from throwing any light on this complicated problem, show 
grave anomalies and inconsistencies which serve only to aggra
vate "the difficulties of its problem. Nor do those of his enlight
ened contemporaries and friends who are still living seem to 
possess any definite ideas on the subject. To us it appears strange 
that the real creed 'of suoh a great reformer and extraordinary 
theologian should be a subject of such wild surmises and con
flicting opinions, and even of severe criticism, especially when 
we recollect that scarcely a third of a century has elapsed since 
his demise, and his writings and doings are still in the posstssion 
of the present generation with all the weight of historic evidence. 
It is no less a matter of regret that many were led, in the absence 
of a satisfactory solution of the problem, to infer that Rammohun 
Roy had no positive religious convictions whatever : that he was 
simply a free-thinker and a roving ad venturer in the domains of 
theology : that all that he desired or was able to do was to 
protest against this or that system of idolatry, and that he 
studiously concealed his real faith from the public eye·. with a 
view to win the esteem of all religious denominations, instead 
of exciting opposition by a manly and defiant exposition of his 
heterodox and unpopular views. 

Verily, the grand idea of Rammohun Roy's mind has eluded 
the observation of his shrewdest. critics, and prejudices and un
warrantable inferences have resulted from a partial fesearch 
into his speculations. In that idea all seeming anomalies .must 
blend together in a sublime consistency, and all discrepancies 
find a harmonious unity. ·So long as the real secret of his mind 
is not apprehended in all its comprehensiveness and greatness, 
his theological speculations will continue to be an intricate 
problem. It is only when the central truth is discovered that 
all the apparent divergencies and wanderings may be harmonised 
together and perfected into .consistency and integrity. As we 
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have already remarkecl,{the ruling idea of his mind was to pro
mote _the universal worship of tlte Otte Supreme Creator, the 
Common Father of 11/Iankind. This catholic idea, while it 
letl him to embrace all creeds and all sects in his comprehensive 
scheme of faith and worship, precluded the possibility Qf his being 
classified with any particular religious denomination.)' His eclectic 
soul spurned sectarian bondage ; it apprehended in the unity of the 
Godhead the indissoluble fratemity of all mankind. {le belonged 
to no existing sect ; nor did he seek to found a new sect or originate 
a new creed, ho\Yever refined and unexceptionable. His great 
ambition was to bring together men of all existing religious 
persuasions, irrespective of the distinctions of caste, colour or 
creed, into a system of universal worship of the One True God.} 
Thus his catholic heart belonged to no sect, and to every sect; he was 
a member of no church ami yet of all churches. He felt it his 

_ ¢'ission to construct a Universal Church based on the principle of 
VUnitarian worship. His earlier controversies and discussions with 

the different religious sects exhibit but partial glimpses or dim 
forebodings of that grand scheme which was subsequently matured 
and perfected in his mind. Its fullest development and final 
realization was consummated, in the fulness of time, in the establish
ment of that institution which bears the name of the Brahmo Somaj, 
and which stands as a memorable monument of the founder's real 
creed,-Rammohun Roy's grand idea realized. The Trust Deed 
of the Somaj premises contains, we believe, the clearest exposition of 
his idea, and will, it is hoped, if duly appreciated, settle all contested 

vfioin~s regardin~ that i~lustrious man's r~li~ious convictions. It 
prov1des that : The sa1d messuage or bwldmg, land, tenements, 
hereditaments and premises with their appurtenances should be 
l)sed, occupied, enjoyed, applied and appropriated as, and for, 

v'a place of public meeting of all sorts and descriptiofls of people 
without distinction as shall behave and conduct themselves in 
an orderly sober religious and devout manner for the worship and 
adoration of the Eternal, Unsearchable and Immutable Being 

voho is the Author and Preserver of the universe, but not under 
or by any other 11ame, designation or title peculiary used for, and 
applied to, any particular Being or Beings by any man or set of 
men whatsoever, and that no graven image, statute, or sculpture, 
carving, painting, picture, portrait, or the likeness of anything shall 
be admitted within the said messuage, building, land, tenements, here
ditaments and premises, and that no sacrifice offering or oblation 
of any kind or thing shall ever be permitted therein, and that no 
animal or living creature shall within or on the said messuage, 
building, land, tenements, hereditaments and premises be deprived 
of life either for religious purpose~, or for food, and that no eating 
or drinking (except such as shall be necessary by any accident 
for the preservation of life), feasting or rioting be petmitted therein 
or thereon, and that in conducting the said worship and adoration no 
object animate or inanimate that l1as been or is or shall hereafter 
becom.e, or be recognised as an object of worship by any man or 
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set of mei1, shall be reviled or slightingly or contemptuously sp~ken ; 
of or alluded to either in preaching, praying or in the hymns or 
other mode of worship that may be delivered nmde or used in the 
said n1essuage or building, and that no sermon, preaching, 
discourse, prayer or hymn be delivered made or used in such 
worship but such as have a tendency to the promotion of the <:on
templation of the Author and Preserver of the Universe, to the 
promotion of charity, morality, piety, benevolence, virtue and the 
strengthening the bonds of union between men of all religious 
persuasions and creeds." 

Accepting this as the highest and the final expression of the 
religious nature of Rammohun Roy, we find in it a clear 'view of 
both the negative and the positive side of his faith,-his aversion 
to idolatry and sectarianisni, and his strong attachment to mono
theism and catholicity. In language at once plain and unmistak
able he herein directs that people of all "sorts and descriptions 
without distinction" should be allowed to congregate in these 
premises f~ the worship of the supreme "Author and Preserver 
of the Universe," in spirit and in truth, excluding every external 
ceremonial and symbol, ·and every deified thing or man, and that 
divine service should be conducted in such a way that not only 
should no offence be given to any sect, but every means should be 
resorted to for the promotion of brotherly feelings among "men of 
all religious persuasions and creeds". 'Vl10 can contemplate 
without emotion the grandeur of such a Universal Church,-a 
Church not local or denominational, but wide as the universe, and 
co~extensive with the human race, in which aU distinctions of 
creed· and colour melt into one absolute brotherhood ? 'Vho can 
look without wonder and profound reverence upon the moral 
grandeur of that giant mind which conceived and reali.sed such a 
Church ? The philanthropic heart interested in the welfare of all 
mankind cannot, in its highest aspirations, wish anything .more ; 
nor can the ambition of the greatest religious reformers fail to be 
satisfied in finding in it a realization of their ideal of the church 
of the future. It is not a church of Jesus or of Mahommed ; but 
is emphatically GOD's CHURCH. It is not a church of Hindus 
or Christians; it is the church of all mankind. It is not a church 
of Bengal, nor of India ; it is the church of the world. In the 
conception of this Universal Church, the heart, lost in immensity, 
would exclaim, "Who can measure the length and breadth, the 
height and depr.h of this Universal and Eternal Church ! Heaven 
and earth meet in this sublime conception, and 'time and eternity 
kiss each other. Built upon the imperishable and immutable 
principles of absolute religion, and upheld by the everlasting arms 
of that Great God to whose glory it has been upreared, it will 
continue to bless mankind through endless ages. Blessed child 
of God ! Thy name shall live embalmed in the enduring gratitude 
of mankind for the whole legacy thou hast conferred on them." 

'Ve have reviewed the general features of Rammohun Roy's 
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creed as intended for all mankind and as related to the various 
specific systems of faith extant, 'Ve now proceed to consider 
specially its Hindu aspect, and study its bearings on Bengal and 
Hinduism. 'Ve have seen him as the founder of a system of 
catholic and universal prayer for men of all sorts and persuasions; 
we have now to canvass his pretensions as the religious reformer 
of his country, as the leader of the great Brahmo Somaj movement 
in India. For it must be remembered that though the scope of 
his mission comprehended all mankind, his immediate field of 
action was his own country, and his labours were directed chi<"fly 
to Hindui3m. Though he had for his mission to realise a grand 
ideal of universal worship by ignoring all partitions between sect 
and sect, the actual execution of his project was affected by 
his surroundings, his relations to his idolatrous countrymen, 
and the prevailing customs and convictions through which he had 
to fight out his way. Besides, from the peculiar character of 
Rammohun Roy's ideal as set forth above, it may be clearly 
inferred that his object was not to give the world or hi~countrymen 

·{a complete creed of reformed doctrines, but simply a general 
' scheme of monotheistic worship. It would not therefore be quite 

con·ect to state that he was the founder or even promulgator of 

!
that system of religion which is known at the present day as 
Brahma Dharma. For its rise and progress we must look to a 
later date. All that Rammohun Roy aimed at for the religious 
amelioration of his country was the reformation of the prevalent 
system of idolatrous worship. This he did not seek to achieve 
by his personal authority. He did not profess himself to be the 
originator of a new creed, but the reviver of an old one. He 
appealed to the Shastras in his protest against idolatry ; he sought 
the overthrow of Puranism on the authority of the Vedas which 
he held up to his countrymen as the real standard of Hinduism. 

lHe declared his object to be the restoration of Hinduism to its 
primitive purity, and in all his anti-Brahminical controversies he 
drew his arguments invariably from the Vedas. In this his mission 
was analogous to that of Luther.' Dr. Duff, who was intimately 
acquainted with him, and for several years co-operated with him 
in the cause of native education, observes on the testimony of the 
Raja's own statements :-f'As Luther's design was to destroy 
Popery, the corruption of Christianity, by simply resuscitating 
genuine old Christianity as revealed in the New Testament, so~ 
his (Rammohun Roy's) mission was to destroy popular Puranic 
Idolatry, the corruption of Hinduism, by resuscitating ~enqine 
old Hinduism as propounded in the ancient Vedas."' 'V 1 )~}- 1 

From this it is evident that Rammohun Roy, tar from endea
vouring to overturn the gigantic system of Hinduism by revolting 
against the very authority of the Vedas, merely aspired to displace 
its idolatry by what is regarded as the primitive faith of the founders 
of Hinduism He thus professed himself i Hindu -not a Puranic 

lfbut a Vedic Hindu, and his religious movement was not the 
1Jorganization of an absolutely theistic church, but simply the 
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revival of primitive Hinduism. We must not, how~ver; rush to 
the extreme of supposing that Rammohun Roy was a thorough 
V fldan tist, and that he offered implicit obedience to the authority 
of the Vedas as the infallible scriptures of God. AU that we 
could gather from his published writings tends to prove that his idea 
of ·revelation was catholic, that he measured the inspiration of the 
so-called scriptures by the truths w~ich they inculcated. Hence he 
attached great value and importance to the Christian scriptures, , 
and he published a compilation entitled "The Precepts of Jesus, \ 
the Guide to Peace and Happiness," for the welfare of his 
countrymen. 'Ve are therefore led to the inference that Ram· 
mohun Roy availed himself of the authority of the Vedas for 
emancipating his countrymen from the yoke of Puranic idolatry, 
not from an absolute belief of those ancient books having come 
from God himself, but on account of the sublime truths they set 
forth with all the weight of acknowledged authority, on the unity 
of the Godhead and the spirituality of true worship. Taking his. 
stand on the vantage ground of these truths of Vedic theology, 
be called upon his Hindu countrymen, as a Hindu, and on the 
very authority of Hinduism, to eschew polytheism and become 
worshippers of one God. Hence his constant appeals to the Vedas 
in deciding theological disputes, and refuting the arguments of 
his adversaries ; hence, too, the eminently Hindu aspect of the 
service conducted in the church established by him. / 

II. To the Portrait of Rammohun Roy 
in the Albert Hall. 

Noble countenance! Beaming eyes! 0 thou illustrious progeni
tor of a new race ! India's pride ! Long may thy hallowed memory 
dwell in thy country's grateful heart ! Half a century ago, thy 
genius bright, under Heaven's guidance, opened a new world of 
thought, a New Church, to thy ignorant countrymen. Alas! little 
did they know what untold treasure thou gavest them. They 
were unworthy of thee. Thy figure did tower above them; and thy 
soul was a giant among pigmies. A great idea, wide as the world, 
high as heaven, thou gavest them. Its height and depth they 
comprehended not. To millions sunk in gross idolatry and supersti
tion thou didst boldly preach the one God. Nay, in their midst 
and in the face of fierce opposition, thou didst raise a Tabernacle 
unto His glory. And while ten thousand idol-shrines were filling 
the air with the deafening din of idolatrous praises and mantras, 
from this small Temple of the Living God, a very mustard seed in 
the vast ocean, there rose the solemn hymns and prayers of a 
handful of thy followers. How this small band has developed 
into a mighty community scattered all over the country, thou, 
Great Reformer, hast not lived to see·.· Thou didst sow the seed ; 
we reap the harvest. Thy original mind did not merely attempt a· 
revival. Thy hand was mainly employed in· clearing the 
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jungle of polytheism, and restoring the ancient monotheism of the 
Vedanta. But thou didst not remain satisfied with this. Boldly 
didst thou cull truth from a foreign faith, and commend it to thy 
countrymen. 'Vith a view to put into their hands an unimpeach
able moral code, thou didst republish "the Precepts of Jesus ; the 
Guide to Peace and Happiness." It argued uncommon heroism 
to present Christ to the Hindus. But thy heart shrank not.. Thy 
eclectic genius commingled in that early stage of Indian reforma
tion, the monotheistic theo~ogy of primitive Hinduism with the 
high standard of Christian life and holiness enjoined in the Gospel 
of Christ. These parallel streams of conviction and character, 
belief and life, devotion and conscience, have flowed ever since 
through the life of educated India. Honour, all honour to theP, 
India's illustrious benefactor ! Heaven-sent teacher, at thy feet 
we sit to leam the eclectic truth and devotion which thou camest 
to teach. May thy loud protests ngainst idolatry, which those 
Jips seem to be still uttering with heavenly enthusinsm, roll 
backward and forward throughout the land ! 1\lay thy public spirit 
animate the hearts of the thousands of young men who gather in 
this Hall from time to time ! May young India accept thy 
eclectic faith, cast off' idolatry, go back to the earlier scriptures, 
and honour Christ ! ::\fay the wisdom, cournge and enthusiasm 
which characterized thee find a place in our character ! Blessed 
patriot, benefactor of thy race, light of India, speak, speak 
continually unto us thy new gospel of Theism. Our teacher and 
our leader, may thy soul prosper in the realm of light and joy !
so prays grateful India.-(From "The New DisPensation, or The 
Religion of Harmo1ty", compiled from Keshub Chunder Sen's 
writings. Calcutta. 1903). 

Sir Gooroodas Banerjee, M.A., D.L., Ph.D. 

Presidential Address at the Rammohun Roy Memorial 
Meeting, Calcutta, 27th September, 1889. 

The thing that most forcibly strikes one is the versatility of 
Rammohun Roy's genius. He is generally known as a great 
religious reformer. But, as you have been told by the several 
speakers who have preceded me, there was not one single important 
question,-be it one in law, in politics, or in educalion,-in which 
he did not take a most leading part. His two essays,-one on the 
rights of the Hindu female, and the other on the rights of a 
Hindu over ancestral property, which you will find in his collected 
works, show at once his ·deep erudition as a lawyer and his broad 
views as a jurist ; and it is to the latter of these two essays that is 
due in no small measure the advanced state of the law relating to 
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the . free alienability of property in Bengal The concludi/1g 
paragraph of that essay is well worthy of Rammohun Roy, and 
will· do honour to any lawyer or any jurist in the country. Every 
one who belongs to the profession to which I have the honour to 
belong will perceive here the rudiments of that discussion, which 
in the writings of Sir Henry Maine, have shed such lustre over 
his name. And Rammohun Roy was no professional lawyer. 

In matters of politics his petition against the Act regulating 
the Press, and the evidence given by him before the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons, bear ample testimony to 
the value of his labours, and I would recommend those writings 
to every one of my countrymen, to study as texts for everything 
else that they may learn in politics and law. 

In matters of education, you have already been told of the 
imme11se work that Rammohun Roy did. It is to him that we owe 
the early progress of English education in Indi!!, 'and, though in 
his let.ter to Lord Amherst., to which reference has been made, he 
may be accused of not having paid all due compliment to the 
ancient literature of his country, yet every one must feel the just
ness of his remnrk that mediaeval Sanskrit learning must bear the 
reproach that has be'en laid nt the door of the learning of schoolmen 
in the days before Bacon. 

In matters of religion, no doubt, every allowance must be made 
for diversity of opinion. But one thing, I believe, we all will be 
agreed upon,-all sects, whether orthodox Hindus or progressive 
Brahmos,-whether Mahommedans or Christians,-that to Ram
mohun Roy is due the credit of forcibly pointing out to learned 
Hindus that religion does not require one to be a Yogi, or a 
Suttee, or to go to the. forest, but that home and society are the 
best surroundings of appropriate worship. 

A mind so great, a heart so large, could never have been without 
its charms : and Rammohun Roy, though lfe was greatly in advance 
of his countrymen, was nevertheless not isolated from them,-nay, 
not from the meanest of them. Though there was opposition, and 
much bitter opposition, to his religious views, of which he now and 
then complains, I think I can justly say, and I have some evidence 
for saying, that even -the orthodox amongst his countrymen, even 
his greatest opponents, had respect and admiration for him. I have 
had the pleasure of hearing a late distinguished Pandit, a Hindu· 
ot the orthodox school, speak of Rammohun Roy, and he spoke of 
Rammohun Roy's towering intellect and his graceful commanding 
presence in terms of admiration so glowing as vividly to recall 
to my mind the eloquent' lines of Kalidas,-

"His mighty soul swelled from the vale like a tJwering hill." 

I£ that is the tribute of respect paid to his me:i1iory by one who 
was orthodox to the backbone,-by one whose mind was not then 
a young growing mind; but whose mind had been imbue.d deeply 
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with the prejudices of his times, we may well imagine the true 
greatness of the man that inspired those words. 

Since the days of Rammohun Roy, full fifty years and more 
of ceaseless intellectual activity have passed away, and yet the 
writings of Rammohun Roy appear as fresh and as instructive as 
when they were first written in those days of ignorance. The truth 
is that Rammohun Roy was one of those great missionaries whom 
Providence in its benign dispensation sends to us from time to time 
to dispel the darkness of ignorance and superstition and prejudice, 
when these become intolerable ; one of those luminaries that shine 
long and steadily, and never lose their primal glow, though we may 
be looking at them through long vistas of by-gone years. To focus 
and concentrate by reflection from clear discourse the light which 
the genius of Rammohun Roy has shed in his country is one of the 
objects of this gathering. May that light never grow dim, but 
ever grow brighter and brighter to lighten us in our path of piety 
and progress. May the life of Rammohun Roy remind his country
men that they can make their lives sublime .... And may we, guided 
by that sentiment and guided by that light, as time rolls on year 
after year, be enabled to offer to his sacred memory the only 
acceptable offering of some satisfactory account of our national 
progress, material and moral. 

The anniversary of Raja Rammohun Roy's death is a solemn 
J occasion which must awaken in every mind earnest thoughts as 

to what progress we haYe, since his time, been able to make in 
the fields of religious, social, political and educational reform, in 
every one of which the great reformer laboured with such indomit
able courage, untiring perseverance, and disinterested zeal for his 
country's good .... 

The great educational controversy that engaged the attention 
of the Govemment and the public in the days of Rammohun Roy, 
shortly after the establishment of the Hindu College, was that 
between Orientalists who were opposed to English education and 
insisted on the study of oriental languages, literature, and philo
sophy, and the Anglicists who were for English education. It 
was in connection with this controversy that Raja Rammohun 
Roy addressed the memorable letter to Lord Amherst advocating 
English education ; and it is to his advocacy that we are largely 
indebted for the encouragement given by the state to English 
education. Whilst gratefully acknowledging our obligations to 
Raja Rammohun Roy and to our rulers for the blessings of 
western education, we cannot help expressing our regret that 
Government should be thinking of gradually withdrawing its 
support from the higher colleges. Though, western learning is no 
longer an exotic plant here, but has taken deep root in the soil, 
and though it will continue to grow without the sunshine of state 
encouragement, yet I venture to think that the maintenance of 
first class colleges at the principal cities of the Province as models 
for other institutions is a duty which the state owes to the people, 
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just as much as the imparting of elementary education to the 
masses. And one of the many bonds that attach the people -of 
the country to the British Throne is the blessii1g of liberal 
education. 

In his letter to Lord Amherst referred to above, Rammohun 
Roy speaks of Oriental learning in terms of unmerited disparage
ment, which might puzzle and pain his countrymen to see that a 
man of his genuine patriotic feeling should have said what he did 
say. There seems .to me however, to be a simple explanation of 
this. Sanskrit learning, whilst grappling with the great problems 
of metaphysics and theology with such success as is possible for 
finite intelligence to achieve in its endeavour to grasp the infinite, 
and with such depLh and acuteness as has called forth the admira
tion of Schopenhauer and Maxmuller, devotes itself exclusively 
to the contemplation of the spiritual side of the universe to the 
utter neglect of the material. This abnormally undue attention 
to one side of the universe, even though it was the superior side, 
could never have been in accordance with the will of the Author 
of the Universe. A reaction in favour of material nature was 
inevitable, and the powerful intellect of Rammohun Roy gave 
the necessary initial impulse to restore harmony between physical 
and metaphysical knowledge, and in doing so he, as a reformer 
and an enthusiast, rated the latter as far below its legitimate value 
as it had aspiringly rated itself above. 

There was another reason for Rammohun Roy's disrespect for 
Hindu metaphysics. Metaphysical and theological dogmas, not 

1 being capable of exact or experimental proof, rest for the most 
part on authority. Now, legitimate respect for authority is no doubt 
a characteristic of a well-regulated mind ; but this respect in the 
days of Rammohun Roy had degenerated into. abject servility, and 
it was his mission in this province to liberate reason from the 
tyranny of authority ; and in the fulfilment of that mission he 
naturally showed intolerance and disrespect towards a system which 
had led to the thraldom of reason. The result has been the eman~ 
cipation of reason, the assertion of individuality, and progress in 
the study of physical and natural sciences., 

The study of English has made that language the c01mhon 
language of the different races of India ; and it is this more than 
anything else that has made it possible for men from different 
parts of India to meet on a common platform, and discuss questi9ns 
of general interest. Then, again, the study of English has enabled 
Bengali authors to combine in our national literature the exuberant 
pathos and the gorgeous imagery of the East with the stern senti
ments and the sombre grandeur of the West. 

All this no doubt is ~ood, very good. But few things are 
unmixed good, and under mysterious laws of progress and change 
few things left to themselves, without the continual application 
of correctives; steadily· tend towards good. The emancipation 
of reason from the tyranny of authority has often led 'to its 
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subjection to the more insidious tyranny of conceit ; the assertion 
of individuality has made us in many cases more selfi:;h, and the 
study of the material world has not infrequently made us forget 
our spiritual greatness. 

The study of the English language and English literature, 
(except so much of it as is of universal interest, and not peculiarly 
English,) has engendered a spirit of imitation iuimicalto the develop
ment of boldness 1t11d originalit.y of thought. The reaction which 
the influence of Raja Rammohun Roy brought about is now in 
some respects working beyond the normal point of progress, and 
stands in need of a gentle corrective reaction. It should be our 
aim now to free reason from the thraldom of conceit ; to reconcile 
individuality with self-abnegation when duty requires it ; to 
leaven largely the knowletlge of physics with that of metaphysics : 
and to i111press on the student the truth that though in our rela
tions with things around us physical knowledge and material 
progress are necessary and useful, in our relation with things 
above, spiritual knowledge and spiritual progress paramountly 
demand our attention. 

Let us by all means increase and improve our patrimony of 
spiritual progress with material progress of the 'Yest. Only, we must 
be careful not to exchange the one for the other ; for then it is 
certain that the exchange will be to our disadvantage much more 
than the ruinous monetary exchange is at the present day. 

I shall conclude these few remarks with a well-known text 
recited in anniversaries of deaths when celebrated in the Hindu 
style,-

"May generous natures in our midst increase, 
And sacred knowledge and progeny grow ; 
May never steady faith from us depart. 
May we have much on others to bestow". 

The name of Rammohun Roy is so dear to India and is intrin
sically so great that it will be sure to extert a most salutary influ
ence on any association known after that name. Even the most 
superficial student o£ his life and writings cannot fail to be struck 
by the loftiness of his towering intellect and the greatness of his 
noble soul. If you wish to be able to write good English or good 
Bengali, and to wield your pen for the good of your country, not
withstanding the progress of education since his time, the powerful 
and imp1·essive though sometimes quaint style of Rammohun Roy 
will serve as excellent models. Do you wish to learn to think for 
yourselves? You cannot have a better teacher than the thinker 
who years before western education and culture had made any 
progress in this country, anticipated y.ou in enunciating all the 
measures of reform that you are now able to formulate. Are you 
anxious to endeavom to follow the sublime precept of the Gita 
relating to self-abnegation and Nishkama Dharma? You can
not have a better example before you than that of one, who, 
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though undoubt~dly the gt·eatest man of his day amo11g his 
countrymen, used to subscribe as "one wanting in due .observanct;J 
'of duty, and therefore full of remorse", and who declined th_e high 
'honour of being a Member of. the Council of Education, though 
unquestionably the fittest person to be on this Council, and offet" 
ing to do all the work attaching to the office. The name of: such 
a man i1mst remind us of our duty to our countrymen, anq n)ust 
exhort us to forget our petty differences, our indolen!Je, . arid om· 0 

apathy more powerfully than the most eloquent appeal ~an <to. 
'-(Abridged from "Reminiscences, Speeches, and: Writings of 
Sir Gooroodas Banerjee", comp-iled by Upendr(l Chandra 
Bcute~jee). 

Dr.- Mohendra Lal Sircar • 
Speeches at Rainwohun Roy Memorial Meetings, Cf!.lcutta. 

I. 27th September, 1886 (as President.) -

·countrymen and 'friends, It is no ordinary honour you. have 
done .me to-day, and it would be superfluous oi1·my part to say 
that in proportion to its greatness I feel my own unworthiness o£ 
\t. :Out the honour has- ~een conferred upon me by your. un
animous -voice, and I cannot, with any propriety, decline it. I 
have no other alternative than to 'accept it ; and I do so, !:would 
not say. with thanks, but with the deepest humility. I have this. 
consolation, · that tho11gh wanting in every othet· qualification 
necessary in a chairman ·of this august, this solemn ineeting-, I am. 
110t wanting in one qualification, which, I think, is eq·ually essen
tial, and tha~ is a genuine- and heart-deep adm.iration for tlie mi:m 
in whos!J honour we have met to-day ... : -

Rammohun Roy is too well known generally to nE?ed any 
introduction from anybody to his own countrymen, That is· a 
fact, for he has passed into the region of history. · But for :us itisl 
a most tl1elancholy fact, ami I should go the length of saying, 
it is a fact which ought to cover us, his countrymen, with- shame. 
This day it is exactly fifty-three years. that the greatest Hindu 
that . was born in these latter days, breathed· his last in a foreigti 
land, while there· in-the exercise of the most genuine patriotism 
and broadest philanthropy, in the active exertion of his head and' 

.- heart for the good of his unfortunate country and of mankind at 
large. A.nd yet, until this day, his counti·ymen have scarcely 
been mindful of him. To this day his Works in various -lauguages, 
which exercised such a potent il1fluence for good at the time they 
were liter-ally pol!red forth, have not yet been collected .. To. this 
day his life, one _of't]1e most remarkable of_ the liyes _with_ whi_ch1 
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our world has been blessed, and which, from its infancy to its 
termination was full of the most interesting, the most instructive, 
and the most elevating incidents, has not been written. It is true, 
an attempt has been made to bring out a complete edition of his 
writings, but that attempt has not yet seen its full fmition. It 
is true that we have several sketches of his life, but to show you 
how fragmentary and imperfect these sketches are, I have only 
to tell yDu that he is still claimed as a Mahomedan by the 
:M:ahomedans, as a Chri~tian by the Christians, and that even 
Professor Maxmuller believes that he believed in the divine origin 
of the Vedas. His life has, therefore, to be written, his writings 
have to be collected, in order that his life-work and his true 
greatness may be justly appreciated. And when this will have 
been done, we shall have a suitable memorial of Rammohun Roy. 

But yet something more Reems to be needed. The heart of hi:> 
countrymen has been awakened to a Sl1nse of gratiturle towards 
him, and that heart demands so1i1e additi·onal, some substantial, 
some enduring token to perpetuate his memory, some token that, 
while iii, will be a token of their gratitude, wiU, at the same time, 
be a token worthy of the man who, while the country was literally 
immersed in the thickest darkness of ignorance, superstition and 
idolatry, W<tS the first to raise his enlightened voice against, and 
had the satisfaction to see abolished, that most astonishingly 
wanton and cmel practice, the Sati ; of the man who was the 
first to see the benefits that are to accrue from the introduction 
of 'Vestern learning into this country, and who, in point of fact, 
was the first and most unselfisl1 pioneer of English education in 
India ; of the man, who, above all, saw and felt the baneful 
influence of superstition and idolatry on the intellectual, moral 
and spiritual growth, alike of his countrymen and of mankind at 
large,-who raised the most emphatic protest against them with 
all his energies,-and who showed how their own primitive writings 
pointed to the God without a second ; of the man who, while 
towering far high above his countrymen, and high even above 
some of his great contemporaries of the world, did not at that 
giddy height _loss balance of mind for one single moment, did not 
look down upon his fellow-men by claiming special inspiration 
or special relationship to God. 

Dr. Sircar then unveiled the cast of Raja Rammohtm Roy from the 
original m:>uid, taken after the Raja's death by Dr Estlin. It had been 
in the custody of Miss E>tlin till lately, and arrived in India in April last, 
having be~n presented to the Brahmo tlamaj by that lady.-(F'rom a Report 
of the .Memorial .Meetin,q held at the Oily Colle,qe Hall.) 

II. 27th September 1889. 

( In propo3ing a vote of thanks to the President 
the Hon'ble Sir Goorood<ts Banerjee.) 

... In connection with the verBatility of the Raja Rammohun 
Roy, I hope I shall be permitted to take this opportunity of 
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saying that it is a matter of great rejoicing that ·he should be· 
claimed by all sections of the community as a maiL who ought 
to be admired. Gentlemen, while it is a matter for rejoicing, I 
must at the sai:ne time raise my warning voice that we should not 
lose sight of the- great central truth to the propagation of which 
the late Ranui1ohun Roy devoted his whole life ; and that was, the 
unity of the Godhead. The great aspiration of the late Raja' 
Rammohmf Roy was to enable the human mind to acquire the 
highest truth wliich· it was capable of acquiring, and that was to 
have a just, cori·ect and true idea of the unity of the Godhead. 
I need ·not dwell and dilate upon the various reforms which he 
inaugurated ; those reforms are going on rapidly enough. · Bitt 
I must say,-ancl say with the greatest- regret,-that the greatest 
reform at which he aimed, namely, to instruct his countrymen in 
the unity of the Godhead, has not made adequate progress. Of · 
course you will rejoice at the establishment of Brahti10 Saniajes 
throughout India as .evidence of the progress of the great central 
truth which the late Raja Rammohun Roy tried to inculcate. But· 
compared with the masses of this country, wbo are deeply, ignorant 
of the very fact of the unity of the Godhead, these various churches 
are but infinitesimal drops to propagate that noble idea. We have 
not rlone sufficient fo propagate t.his idea and to do real homage 
to the Raja. 'Vith all our boasted education, .we are, gentlemen; 
practically- atheists, and, if I may be permitted to use thevery 
stroiig language of the Raja hims~lf, if atheists, we are scarcely 
better than beasts. I am an outspoken man, and may be blamed 
for making the.se remarks ; but still, when I recolleGt what t-he 
late Raja, Rammohun Roy did for the abolition of idolatry, and 
what w~ have since been doing towards the same object, I must 
say thi:rfwe cannot congratulate omselves upon our energy. :: .. ·, 

Surendra Nath Banerjea 

Speech at the Ramtnohun Roy Memorial Meeting, Calcutta, 
27th September, 1888 . 

... Fifty years ago and more, Ramniohun Roy sank into his 
grave ii1 a distant land amid the faithful tears ("no faithless tears" 
in the language of the sonnets) of his English friends, but unwept 
and unhonoured by his countrymen at large. They regarded 
him as an outcast, and his death in a foreign land as 
perhaps the just punishment, the merited visitation of Providence; 
for his open defiance of the religion of his fathers. For years he 
lay unnoticed in the humble tomb which the piety of his English 
friends had raised -for him, and it was not until the arrival of 
Dwarkanath -Tagore . in England that a suitable monument was 
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raised over the remains of the greatest Hindoo reformer of modern 
times. 'Vhat a change has since taken place ! The grandsons of 
those who regarded Rammohun Roy as an outcast, a heretic., as one 
unfit to be associated with, are now gathered round his tomb to make 
atonements for the sins of the past, to redeem an unfulfilled duty, 
and above all to draw from him-aye, from his yet unextinguished 
ashes-the inspiration for whatever is honourable in life, noble in 
conduct, and true in religion, morals, politics, in the struggle for 
social reform. The ceremony of to-day would descend into a dead 
and meaningless form if divorced from such a purpose as this. This 
ceremony would only then be instinct with life, and replete with 
life, and replete with interest, when associated with such a high 
moml purpose. 

\Rammohun Roy is the mightiest product of English influences 
\..,.'So far as they have yet displayed themselves, as Chaitanya was the 

~~ migntiest product of Mohamedan influences in Bengal.) There is 
a striking similarity in the circumstances which produced these 
wonderful men. A great man, it has been truly remarked, is the 
product of his age, the reflex of the energies of his time, the 
embodiment of the forces of his epoch. A great man is such as 
his age makes him, but he is something more. He reacts upon the 
age, carries it to a further stage of progress, be it in morals, or in 
politics or in religion. He gives back to the age more than what he 
has received from it. The agt\ pours into the lap of its gifted son 
its choicest gifts. The hero improves, refines, and embellishes them, 
and repays them back with compound interest. Thus the age is 
illustrated, adorned and ennobled in the personality of its most 
gifted representative. 

Chaitanya rose as a living protest against the abomination~:~ of 
Tantric worship. The struggle between Vaishnavism and Sakta 
worship had already commenced. The Bacchanalian orgies of 
those times were a disgrace to the age. Human nature rose in 
revolt against them. There is a divinity within us which, rough-hew 
it as we may, will amid darkness and despair re-assert. its 
sovereignty. There are depths beyond which human nature will 
not go. The divine element comes to the rescue. In the hearts 
of others, it speaks tremulously, in half-broken accents, and in 
moments of temporary illumination. In the heart of the prophet, 
it glows with heavenly radiance, It is an all-consuming fire. It 
absorbs him and overpowers him and bodies itself forth in language 
of deep, burning and passionate conviction. Thus rose Chaitanya, 
the exponent of the purity, the moral forces and the religious 
energies of his times. But he brought to the age something 
which it did not possess, something which was his own, something it 
derived from the abundance of his own nature. He breathed into 
the sweet spirit of love-the spirit of bhakti-that spirit of charity 
of which St. Paul speaks, and which finds such striking illustra
tion in the triumphant sufferings of the martyred souls of 
humanity. · 
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\Vhen Rammohun Roy appeared on the scene, the ~truggle. 
between Sakta worship and Vaishnavism was in full op~ration, 
It was indeed the old struggle between right and wrong, between 
the principle .of light and that of darkness. Rammohun Roy was 
peculiarly situated as regards this struggle. On his father's sick 
hfl was a Vaishnava ; on his mother's he was a Sakta. It seemed. 
as'if these two col1tending systems of thought had, after. ages o£ 
conflict and struggle, met together in the same family to prod.uce 
the greatest religious reforn1er of modem India, who, singularly 
ehough, was neither a Snkta nor a -¥aishnava, but sought to re'store 
the religion· of.his fathers to its pristine purity. Rammohun Roy 
was singul(lrly well-equipped for this struggle. Inferior to 
Chaitanya in the inexhaustible resources of deep spirituality and 
boundless love, he was superior to· him in the incisiveriess of his 
logic, in the breadth of his intellect., ~hich excited· the admiration 
of the most gifted mi!lds of Emope, and in the lieener rrppreciation 
and firmer grasp of . the situation which_ he displayed as the result' 
of superior culture and deeper insight. Chaitanya. was ~uch as 
Sanskrit learni~1g and l\Iohainedan influences and his~ own sweet 
sprituality had made him. Rammohun Roy was the product of 
these factors, but he associated with then1 the inestimable benefit 
of English culture. 

I fear we are not always sufficiently alive-to the deep debt \vhich 
we owe to the time of the Mohaniedan conquest. The country -was 
sunk in ignorance and superstition. To Isl;:un belongs the credit 
of . keeping alive in the recollections of' our people the principles 
of the monotheistic creed which Rammohun Roy sought ·to read 
in the olden records of our race. Rammohun Roy was deeply 
versed in Sanskrit as well as in Arabic, and from the outset stood 
forth as the champion of monotheism. But the method which he 
followed was peculiar and singularly characteristic of too · mati 
and the reformer. He sought to build updn the old foundations, 
but only ~o far as they were compatible with truth. The truth he 
worshipped ; the truth he loved ; the truth wns the'adorable divinity 
of his heart. God knows whnt he suft· red for the sake of truth. 
But deep as was his attachment to the truth, he likewise reverenced
the· past. His was no violent alienation, no bitter estrangement, 
no sudden cutting adrift from the sheet-anchors- of the past. Of 
course everything that the past taught was not true. There was in 
it a good deal of "transcendental nonsense" in the expressive 
language of your illustrious chairn1an. * But here and there iuni-d 
the decayed ruins of ancient Indian greatness there were to be 
found gems of priceless value. These he treasured up ; these he 
carefully studied, and these he incorporated into that system of 
progressive religion of which he was to be the immortal founder. 

So will it always be with the march of reform, whether it be in 
religion, niorals or politics. The history c£ the English constittition 

* The Hon'ble Dr. Mohendra Lal Sircar. 
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is the history of steady and continuous progress, due to no violent 
changes, to no violent remedies, but to careful up-building upon the 
foundations of the pnst. English reform hns always been actuated 
by deep reverence for the past, combined wi1h careful attention 
to the requirements of the present, and presided over by the 
all-pervading spirit of truth. The history of the world furnishes the 
instance of a conspicuous departure from these lessons, followed 
by conspicuous failure. The French Revolutionists in the wildness of 
their revolutionary zeal dethroned their king and brought him to the 
guillotine. They disestablished theit· church, expelled the clergy, 
confiscated church property, nnd to complete the measure of their 
development in this new direction, they installed Reason as an 
object of worship in place of Almighty God. The retribution soon 
came. The reaction was a hundredfold more hitter and intense 
than the fury of that revolutionary zeal which had precipitated 
these changes. Those who had expelled theit· king and • had 
massacred him and the members of his family submitted to a 
military despotism, the little finger of which was thicker than the 
loins of Louis XVI. Those who had disestablished the church 
and had expelled the priesthood, were once again, amid tears and 
penances, received back into the bosom of the Catholic Church ; 
and to mark the crowning triumph of the Church, the Pope came 
all the way from Rome to Paris to crown Napoleon as the anointed 
sovereign of France. 

The apostle of monotheism, the founder of the Brahmo Samaj,
the activity of Rammohun Roy was not confined to religious 
matters. Religion shaped and guided his conduct. Deep religious 
convictions formed the nutriment of his sonl as they were the 
crowning glory of his life. But he knew that duty to God 
comprised duty to man, and the most acceptable way of serving 
the Almighty is by serving his creatures. The activity of his 
political life was not the least conspicuous feature of his career. 
In these days, political agitation is viewed with disfavour and 
politicalngitators ·are regarded as a mischievous class. However 
that may be, we who belong to that class and glory in it, claim 
Rammohun Roy as our leader, our guide, our revered preceptor 
in the difficult struggle for political regeneration. He advocated 
the freedom of the Press at a time when the Press was not yet 
free. He advocated the separation of judicial from executive 
functions at a time when nobody had apparently thought of the 
reform ; and this is a reform which the National Congress urges 
from year to year, and urges in vain. 'Vith the prescience of 
genius as if anticipating an evil which did not prevail in his own 
time, and which it was reserved for Lord Salisbury to bring about 
in these days, he deprecated the appointment of men who were 
too young to offices in the Civil Service. Rammohun Roy suggested 
22 years as the minimum limit of age for admission into the 
Covenanted Service. The Public Services Commission have 
recommended :d3 years as the maximum limit of age. 
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Q I have heard it said that religious refo~·mers should not take 
part in politics. Why not ? Is not politics a parttof our duty ? 
And does not religion embrace the whole circle of our dulies ? 
Yes, politics based upon religion or deep mornl earnestness is~ 

' the one thing that is needful for this country. Politic(-uivorced 
from a high moral purpose becomes the pnltry squabble for · 
power in which humanity .can feel no . interest.. Take the case of 
the.Home Rule agitation. Withdraw· from it tlre personality of 
·Mr. Gladstone and his ihtense moral enmeslne~si withdraw, fro1i1 
it the deep feryour of the Irish patriots, and it becomes a. <ll1iSei~able 
struggle for political power in which the deeper iliterests .oi 
humanity are lost sight of. Take- again the ·case of the Pilgrim 
Fathers, the founders of American g• eatness. They were not 
allowed to worship God in their own country accordi11g to the light. 
of their consciences. They preferred exile to the miseries of a 
life where_ their conscientious convictions :had to be sacrificed. 
They crossed the ocean a-nd settled in a foreign land. They 
established their own religion and their own government. , They 
developed themselves into statesmen, and became the founders of 
the noblest Govern_!nent and the freest race that the world has 
ever seen. 

The first of political agitators, and the founder of the Brahmo 
San1aj,-Rammohun Roy was also the first of Indian soqialreforme~·s. 
What is the essence of social :reform ? What is its first and last. 
\vord-its vit:::.lizing principle ? All social reform consists in the 
elevation of woinen, the removal of their disabiliti~s and the 
restoration to them of that position of dignity and honour which 
is theirs by-right. Rammohun Roy was singularly well-equipped
for this task. The fertilizing stream of deep motherly affection
had been poured in to his heart from his earliest years~ Nay, more .. : 
'Vhe1j, driven from home by the persecuting hand of his relatives,. 
he wandered among the wilds of Thibet, it was again .the 
protecting arm of a woman that saved him from a violent death. 
He had throughout his life received in rich abundance the sweet 
and hearing balsam of womanly affection. How could he-disregard' 
their claims upon liis consideration ? He knew how sweet and 
loving and tender Hindoo women were ; and it was therefore with 
a sense of cruel agony that he saw perpetrated .before his eyes 
the deadly horrors of Suttee. . . 

I have read the/ opinion ·expressed .. somewhere,~ I believe in a 
journal or in some book,-that Suttee, when vohmtarily performed, 
represents the highest effort of womanly sacrifice and devotion to 
the memory of a dead husband. I regret I cannot accept this view 
of the matter. Is there no other means of illustrating womanly 
regard for a departed husband except by recourse to a practice ftom · 
which human nature recoils -with horror and indignation ? Is it 
to be supposed that Hindoo widows are now less devoted to the 
memory of their dead husbands than they were in the time of 
Rammohun Roy, because, forsooth, they do not enjoy the liberty 
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of immolating themselves on the fm:eml pyre ? Against such an 
assumption I desire to enter my most emphatic protest. It would 
be nothing less than a libel ·on the womanhood of our race ; 
for though I am a -warm advocate of widow-marriage, I must 
observe that for purity of character, meekness of disposition and 
devoted self-sacrifice, the Hindoo widow is an ornament to her race 
and her sex. 

'Veil, against this cruel rite Rammohun Roy commenced a 
crusade. The first pamphlet that he Wt!ote on the subject was in 
1818, and it was not till 1839 that the law was passed by which 
Suttee was declared penal. For 11 yeare, he continued the agitation. 
Hindoo society rose in arms against him. He never hesitated, 
11ever faltered, but with the calm clear eye of faith into the things 
of the future, he continued his work, till the victory was his. 

I have read it stated in the columns of an influential English 
Joumal- The Saturday Review-that the credit of the reform 
does not belong to Rammohun Roy in ll special sense, but that he 
was one of a band of reformers who for some time had been pressing 
for it. The question is not of any great difficulty. It can be easily 
settled by a reference to a few facts. Rammohun Roy was the 
first to ad vocate the reform ; he was its most persistent ad vocate. 
When at last, the law was passed, he went to England armed with 
a petition to support it, against the protestations of the Dharma 
Sabha. But this is not all. Without him the law could never have 
been passed. The Government felt bound by every consideration 
of honour ahd expediency not to interfere in a matter which affected 
the religion of the people. It was not until Rammoh\1.11 Roy had 
pointed out that Suttee was not sanctioned by religion or the ancient 
tenets of the Hindoo Shastras that the Government felt itself at 
liberty to take action in the matter, and to move in the interests of 
humanity .... 

The social reformer, the founder of the Brahmo Samaj, the first 
of political agitators,-the claims of the Raja to the gratitude of his 
countrymen have not yet been exhausted. He was also the ·founder 
of the Rengalee Prose literature and the first of .Bengalee journalists. 
There is hardly a field of public usefulness which he left unoccupied. 
Ladies and gentlemen, I do not k110W what your own feelings on 
the subject may be, but I venture to think that those who are 
engaged in the great task of improving our language, adorning it 
and perfecting it for the 1'aried purposes of SQeech, are among the 
truest benefuctora of our race. Their achievements are the most 
durable ; their fame immortttl. In the progressive development 
of the human race it is possible to realise a time when the fame 
d a Marlborough or of a Wellington may he forgotten, and the 
memory of their victories may pass out of the mind. But the 
immortal creations of a Chaucer, a Shakespeare and a Milton, the 
noble thoughts of an Addison, a Bolingbroke or a Burke, will always 
linger in the recollections of the English-speaking races. They 
have endowed the people with the richest heritage. When the 
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history of our people comes to be written, · as I trust it will- be 
written by no unfaithful hand, the highest place will be accorded 
to .the Conscript Ftiihers of our hinguage ; and in the imniortal 
rolls of fame there are few names that will stand higher than those 
of Rammohun Roy, Iswar Chandra . Gupta, Modhusudan Dutt, 
Akshay Kumar·Datta, Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar, Hem Chandra: 
Banerji, · and· last but not least of the glorious band, Baukim 
Chandra Chatterjea. · 

Such was Rammohun Roy, and such was the nature of his 
achievements. Our national life may be said to flow from him 
as fro1n a fountain. ·His labours have shaped the wholE;l course of 
pational development. Before him all was dark and gloomy. The 
sun of Chaitanya had long set, and the firmament was cov~red 
with deep gloom: Then rose Rammohun Roy, the apostle. of 
modern progress. Others have followed hiii1. Keshub Chunder Sen, 
Kristo Das Pal, Ram Gopal Ghose have come and gone; but they 
~vere ·no more 'fit to-wear his mantle than we are to wear theirs. 

. Lfear we have not been sufficiently respectful to the memory 
of Ramniohun Roy. Three years. ago you resolved to mise a 
national memorial in his honour. . Where is this · memorial ? Your 
Town Hall is filled with the statues, busts and portraits of lesser 
himinriries. I do not grudge them these honours, which, no doubt, 
they richly deserve. But where is the memorial- iii honour of the 
greatest Hindoo reformer of modern times ? I ask you to redeen'l· 
the honour of your. race. to make . good your plighted fai~h; m1d. to 
rescue the uational character from the stain of ·dark . ingratitude. 
But above all, gentlemen, I would ask you to raise in the temples 
of your. heart;; a Il}Onument that would be worthy of the great Raja. 
Purify your souls, hold communion with his blessed spirit, seek to 
elevate yourselves to the height of his moral greatness, and to 
assimilate his principles and . his teachings into your every-day. 
conduct ; . and· then you will have raised a memorial not unworthy 
of the great Raja, or of this occasion, and one which would be in. 
conformity \Vith the spirit of his teachings. 

Mahadev Govind Ranade 

From Monotheism to Monolatry . 

. ··From Rel~qious ·and. Social Refor1n, a collection: of Essays and 
. Speeches, .complied by M. B. Kolasker, Bomb~y;1902 •. 

Ran11nohun Roy .was at once a social reformer, the founder of 
a great religious movemei1t, .and a. great politician. These three · 
activities mire combined in him in such a way that they put to . 
sbati1e the performances of the best amof!g us at the present time .. 
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Raja Rammohun Roy's services to the co:mtry were not confined to 
any particular department of human activity .... 

The spirituality, the deep piety and universal toleration which 
are manifest in every word of the Trust Deed of the Brahma Samaja, 
represent an ideal of beauty and perfection which ... it may yet take 
many centuries before its full significance is understood by our people . 
... 'Vhat Raja Rammohun felt was that we had in India a nation 
gifted with a t·eligious his tory tmnscending all the records of every 
other race. Here was a nation which was gifted, was well endowed, 
was spiritual in all its real aspirations. This nation had gradually 
ascended to the conception of the purest form of Monotheism that 
the world has yet seen. In the Upanishads and in the Bhagavad
Gita it had developed,-not by a mere impulse, not by the 
command of any single prophet, but by the slow process of growth 
and evolution,-a system of the purest form of Monotheism that 
man can conceive. The higher thought of the nation had learned 
to place its trust in a Universal Spirit, the One without a second, 
in whom all lived and moved and had their being, who was the 
Cause of all, the Lord of all, the Friend of all, the Guide of all, 
the most fatherly of fathers, and the most motherly of mothers. 
One. age after another constructed the edifice, laying brick upon 
brick and layer upon layer, and story after story rose. Well, this 
highest conception was not only confined to Pandits, Philosophers 
and Sastris, but it was the common property of every class. The 
very lowest of the low, men who were socially not much respected 
nor very respectable,-the poor villager, the hunter, the gardener, 
the fisherman, the weaver, the goldsmith, the barber, the shop
keeper,-they all shared this common faith equally with the 
Brahmins, the Pundits, and the Yogis. 

While Raja Rammohun was struck with this universal preva
lence of the monotheistic principle, he was deeply pained at the 
thought that this exalted faith was tumed to 110 practical account, 
because it was associated with external observances and rites which 
were in entire discord with it. These extemalrites and observances 
made the nation worship all manner of gods and goddesses, 
elemental, mythological, tribal and local divinities .... This 
polytheism had also grown side by side with the higher teaching 
of the Upanishads, that God was One without a second, and of 
the Bhagavad-Gita that He alone was to be worshipped. This 
contrast between the monotheistic spirit and the polytheistic 
observances strikes every student of our religious life as a puzzle 
which bafiles the understanding. You can well imagine how it 
must have struck a great soul like that of the Raja, who from his 
very boyhood had been brought up as an iconocl<<st, and waged 
wm· with idolatry of all kinds. He brooded and thought over 
it, and he worked and suffered for it, in a way of which we 
have no conception. The question that he put to himself was, 
How does it come to pass that monolatry does not go htmd 
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in hand with monotheism in India, when in other countries, 
where the monotheistic principle is less exclusively professed, 
monolatry has been for two thousand years and more the 
prevailing practice ? ..• Rammohun Roy, ... with a view to bring 
into accord our practical devotions with our monotheistic faith, ... 
gathered together kindred souls who felt with him on this point, 
and established the Brahma Samnja. He did not. regard the 
Brahma Samaja fv.ith as a New Dispensation, or a new declaration 
of God's purposes. He aspired only to establish harmony between 
nien's accepted faith and their practical observances by a strict 
monolatrous worship of the One Supreme Soul, a worship of the · 
heart and not of the hands, a sacrifice of self and not of the 
possessions of the self. There was nothing foreign in its concep
tion, origin, or method. He wanted men and women to cherish 
their own ancient treasures of faith, and to secure their freedom 
from the bondage of superstition and ignorance 

'Vhen this correspondence between the head and the heart, 
this concord between the flesh and the spirit is established, Indian 
monotheism will be a great power in the land, uniting 250 millions 
of men and women in a bond which shall be indissoluble: . 
The historical differences of national creeds will continue to exis( 
like the different styles of architecture. The Christian church will 
not look in outward appearance like a Mahomedan mosque "or an 
Aryan temple, but the difference of st,yle and form will not 
ii1terfere with the. spiritual unity of purpose. When this is accom
plished, another great idea, the union of all religions, which Raja 
Rammohun Roy cherished deeply in his heart, will be realised, 
and with it people in all lands will say with one ,.oice, ~Thy 
Kingdon1 has come, and Heaven has descended on Earth." 

Sjt. Bepin Chandra Pal 

I. Rammohun's Fight Against the Forces of 
Mediaevalism. 

From: aii article written in 1901, and re-printed in 
"The New Spirit", published in 1906. 

The chief value of the Raja's labours, to our mind seems to 
lie in his fight against the forces of mediaevalism in India and 
it is for this reason that we claim for him the honour of bei~g the 
Father of the present Indian Renaissance. 

The characteristics of Indian mecliaevalism are mah1ly two 
each, however, being the logical sequence of the other. The first· 
of these is the Abstract Universalism ·of the popular Vedantic 
schools, which, denying all marks, notes, distinctions or. differentia-· 
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tions in the Divine Entity, practically propounds a kind of veiled 
Agnosticism on the one hand, and emphasises the abstraction of 
the senses from their objects, of the mind from thinking, of the 
emotions from feeling, of the will from acting, of man from society, 
as methods of spiritual culture on the other. Thus, even without 
the Pauline doctrine of all flesh being corruption, this Hindu 
mediaevalism, from another standpoint, passed the same condemna
tion against all human instincts and all human desires, however 
legitimate these might be. 

The second characteristic of Hindu mediaevalism is the prevail
ing ceremonialism of the country, which abstracts thought from 
feeling, reason from life, religion from theology, and reduces the 
religious life of the people to a round of external observances, and, 
even in its higher types, to a sy3tem of unethical disciplines. 

A third characteristic of mediaevalism is a kind of chaotic 
homogeneity of the different departments of life's activities. 
Differentiation and autonomy, the essential conditions of healthy 
evolution, become impossible under the influence of this mediR
evalism. Religion, or more correctly speaking, theology and ritualism, 
usurp the functions of the different organs of social and civic life, 
and everything is thought to be regulated and controlled by the 
fanciful abstractions and a priori assumptions of the priest's code. 
This mediaevalism sets up a false ideal of religion as an incubus 
upon every department of a people's life, whether economic and 
industrial, or political and legal, or educational and social. And, 
after the earlier and more primitive stages are passed, no true 
progress in any of these departments becomes possible unless the 
immbus of religious dogmas and disciplines is removed from them, 
and they are granted the fullest autonomy and freedom of 
movement along their own legitimate lines of development. 

The objective of all the many-sided activities of Raja Ram
mohun Roy was to free his country from this fatal incubus of 
mediaeval abstraction. In theology, though he adopted the teach
ings of the Vedanta to fight the sensuous ceremonialism of the 
prevailing and popular Hinduism, he never emphasised that 
portion of it which lends itself to the propagation of Abstract 
Universalism, but persistently pushed forward those which present
ed the Absolute, the Brahman, through what is known as the 
tatastha lakshana, through His relation to the universe,
recognising both His transcendent and immanent aspects, thus 
seeking to work out a rational S)'nthesis between the higher 
elements of the Sankara and the Ramanuja schools of Hindu 
thought. In ethics he added to the old individualistic and sub
jective disciplines of sama, dama, etc., the ideals of loka
sreyas,-of the service of humanity. In economics, politics, 
jurisprudence and education he always pressed for the. due recog
nition of the fullest autonomy and independence of these depart
ments of national life, and placed religion, at the top-place over 
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them all,-not as a mass of crippling dogmas and doctrines,· or 
interfering observances and disciplines, but as a pure, a rational,, 
a regulative principle of them all,-as the universal ideal \vhieh · 
these different departments of human activities, each working in 
its own way, were to work together to attain,- the Kingdom of 
God which they were to bring on earth,-the New Jerusalem 
which they were all to establish,-by their free but well-regulated· 
co-operation. • · ' 

It is for this reason that he sought to work out the problems 
of economics by economie methods, along their own: natural lines ; 
to solve financial and political questions by the highest principles 
of the science of politics and government ; to shape education. 
for its own purpose, viz. that of the highest culture of the' mental 
faculties ; and thus he struck oti.t a most happy balance 'between 
these different departments of national life. . . . ,. _ 

His movement may well be characterised as a lnov~n;e~t·_·for, 
a return to Nature,· that is, to the realities of objective exi'stences 
and laws, in a country where, owing to the prevalence of a kind of 
Subjective Idealism, the sense of the objective hnd, througiJ cen
turies of neglect, been almost entirely deadened. This recognition 
of the realities of objective existence, Rammohun felt, was essenlial: 
to the advancement of his people. It is therefore that in, his. 
famous letter on Education addressed to Lord Amherst, he plead!Jd, 
so powerfully for the teaching of the science anrl littrature: Of_ 
Europe to the inhabitants of India. What the Bacon ian· Philo~' 
sophy did in Europe, that was really what Rammohun Roy so9iht 
to do, through his manifold writings, in India. He raised; his 
protest not merely against idolatry, but also against the Ab~tract 
Universalism of the popular Vedanta, which really is the Pa;Yettl, of 
idolatry. He raised his voice of protest, not merely against monkisjl 
asceticism, but ngainst that false view of Nature nnd life \vhich 
gave rise to it. He pleaded for the sanctity of human. instincts' 
and human desires, when regulated by the laws of God as revealed; 
through the ordinances of society ; and for the sanctity 0{ hum'im 
relations and of all social institutions based upon justice and 
benevolence. And thus, hi/ movement, in its rationality and·
humanising tendencies, may well. be characterised as that of the 
Indian Renaissance, the full p'ossibilities of which lie still in the 
womb of futurity. 

II. Rammohun as Re-constructor of Indian life 
and ·society. · 

From nn Article. Oaleutta and the Cultural Evolution of Modern ' 
India, in the. "Calcutta Municipal Gazette", December 22, 192_8. __ . ,, 

Raja Rammohun was not a mere theologian or philosopher. His 
interest in theology and religion was never divorced from· his' 
interest in the practical affairs of life. It is a mistake to regard 
Raja Rammohun Roy as either the founder of a ne\V religion,· the · 
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· religion, namely, of the Bmhmo Samaj, or only as a Father of the 
Protestant Hindu Church that came into being with the delivery of 
the message of Brahman in the most ancient of the· Upanishads, 
as Ranade used to insist upon. The R<tia did not merely revive 
the theosophy of the Upanishads, but he tried to reconstruct 
l11dian life and society, with a view to helping a fuller realisation 
of the spiritual truths and ideals of the Vedanta. 

One of his most favourite texts was that which declared the essen
tial Divinity of man as man. Man was by his very nature and consti
tution ''etemally free". To deny this Freedom to man was an outrage 
upon his Nature and a sin against his Maker. This was the 
fundamental philosophy of the Raja's Humanitarianism. Inspired 
by it, the Raja worked to break every bond that binds man,-in
tellectual, sacerdotal, social and political. He was the first, there
fore, to filiate political and social freedom to religious and spiritual 
emancipation or salvation, and to initiate the present Freedom 
Movement in all its aspects in Modern India. 

He did more. He brought from the rich store-house of Hindu 
thought and experience new canons of criticism and interpretation, 
and applied them to the liberalisation of even 19th Century Rationa
lism and new social ideals,-new canons that, instead of repudia
ting the claims of the Unseen in the determination of the truth of 
the Seen, (which was a dominant note of the 19th Century Illumina
tion), filiated to the deepest experiences of the religious and the 
spiritual life the message of the Social Democracy of the French 
Revolution. 

But the greatest contribution pr;wtically of the Raja to his 
people was the new self-consciousness and self-confidence which 
he tried by his multifarious worb, theological, social, educational 
and juridical, to create in them. In whatever he wrote or saicl or 
did, the Raja's one central idea or objective was to remove what 
modern psychologists call the "inferiority complex" of his people. 
Personal self-respect and national self-respect were the two most 
powerful forces that worked behind the Raja's relations with people 
of other racEs and cultures. The Raja's sensitive patriotism could 
not stand any manner of depreciation of the culture of his country, 
or of the character of his people. But his love of his own 
country was never divorced from his love of and regard for the 
good of other countries. His patriotism was a stepping-stone 
to his love of Universal Humanity, which had for its content all 
the races and nations of mankind : even as his love of humanity 
was a step towards the fullest realisation of his love of God. In 
all this the Raja presented a new ideal, . both religious and social, 
not only to his own people, but to the modern world. 

Lastly, the Raja was the first to deliver the message of political 
freedom to India. He so keenly felt the loss of this freedom by 
his people, that even as a boy yet within his teens he left his country 
and travelled to Tibet, because he found it difficult to tolerate the 
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domination of his country by another nation, though, subsequently, 
with closH' acquaintance with the culture and character of the 
British people, wbo seemed to him to have been ''more intelligent, 
more steady and moderate in their conduct," the Raja became 
"inclined in their favour, feeling persuaded that their rule, though 
a foreign yoke, would lead more speedily and surely to the ameliora
tion of the native inhabitants." But he never believed or found 
it possible to tolerate the idea that India's unending subjection 
to the British rnle was at all necessary for t.he amelioration of 
the Indian people. Mr. Arnot., who was the Raja's Seci·etary 
in England, has left on record an expression of the Raja's 
opinion that forty years was the limit which the Raja allowed for 
working out England's cultural and humanitarian mission in 
_India; because he believed that during this time British rule would 
be able to bring the Indian mind into living contact with modern 
world-culture, and establish a system of modern democratic gov€"rn
ment in the country, which would bring India up to the level of 
the other civilised and free countries of the world. In his some
what voluminous evidence before the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons, t~e Raja clearly indicated the lines of reform 
which would help England to fulfil her moral mission in India. 
More than fifty years after the Raja's death the Indian National 
Congress, representing the high water-mark of Ii1dia's political 
wisdom, 1tnd voicing forth India's political aspirations, was able to 
hardly go beyond what' the Raja had advocated. For nearly a 
hundred years past, not only Bengal but all India is trying to 
translate into practical politics the Raja's ideal and programme. 

Dr. Heramba Chandra Maitra, M.A., D.Litt. 

Speech at the Rammohun Roy Memorial Meeting, Caicutta; 
27th September, 1886. 

In honouring Rammohun Roy we honour our race and country. 
He surely can gain nothing by our doing him honour ; he fought 
well, and he has earned his reward ; but we can gain much. Let 
us not take to exaggerating his merits and achievements ; but even 
without magnifying his memory beyond its legitimate limits, 
we must feel that he was a truly great man. He has beeti honoured 
more by foreigners than by his countrymen. 

Rammohun Roy was born in 1774, and he died in 1833; thus a 
most eventful period of modern history is spanned by the years 
of his earthly existence. Between his birth and death the French 
Revolution had come and gone, Napoleon's career had begun find 
terminated, the 'Var of Independence in America had been fought 
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and won. Turning to his own country, we.find that a great part of 
the history of his times is made up of the life of Raja Rammohun 
Roy. 

If history means something more than a recortl of battles and 
the succession of monarchs, the moment we dive below the sur· 
face, we find that, in the history of his day, the presence of the 
Raja is of an almost ubiquitous character. There is no sphere of 
public action in which we find him to be absent. \Ve have not 
met here today to dilate upon the religious reform accomplished by 
the Raja ; we have met upon a common platform to do honour to 
him for services rendered to his country, in thP. estimate of which 
we all can agree. But still you will permit me to say that I consi. 
der his achievements in the direction of religious reform to be by 
far the most molnentous part of his career. Even those who mat 
not agree with his religious beliefs will not deny his earnestness and 
~incerity. They will not also deny that, for good or for evil,-! 
shall leave it to you to say whether it has been for good or for 
evil,-the reform that he accomplished in religion has exercised 
a most potent influ<mce upon his country. But in other affairs 
too, in social, educational, literary and political matters, he did very 
great things. 

To the events of his life I need refer but briefly. You ha\e 
heard that he learnt Bengali and Persian in his native village, 
and Arabic at Patna from his ninth to his twelfth year. \Vhen he 
was a boy of twelve, he had read, not only the mystic writings of 
the Sufis, but also Euclid and Aristotle in Arabic. During these 
years he mastered some of the most recondite productions of the 
human intellect in a foreign tongue. At Benares, he studied the 
Vedas and Upanishads from his twelfth to his sixteenth year. 
He returned home in his sixteenth year, and, owing to religious 
differences with his father, and compelled to leave home without 
such facilitieo. for travelling as you now enjoy, he went to Tibet, 
-and what. did he do there? He combated the errors of Tibetan 
Buddhism, and would have lost his life, but for the tenderness of 
the softer sex, for whom he ever afterwards cherished a warm 
regard, and in whose cause he spfmt a large part of his life and 
energy. 

He came back to his paternal home in his twentienth year, and 
was after a few years again compelled to leave it. From 1800 to 
1813 he was in Govemment service. He then gave up all 
worldly avocations, and devoted himself wholly to the pursuit of 
truth. 

Eminently successful as he was in religious controversies, he 
was not merely a contro\·ersialist: his piety was of a constructive 
type. He could not rest satisfied until be had erected a house· for 
the worship of God according to his principles. Having achieved 
this great object, he proceeded to Eugland ; and we find a 
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remarkable proof of the breadth of his sympathies in the fact that, 
while in England, he took a keen interest in the agitation about 
Parliamentary reform there going on. 

You have been told that he wrote his first tract on Suttee in 
1818. You may form some idea of the social condition of the 
country at the time from the fact that between 1815 ancll828 no 
less than 8000 Suttees were burned. The law abolishing it was 
passed in 1829. Orthodox Hindus appealed to Parliament against 
this abolition, and in Englanu, Rammohun Roy carried on the same 

'struggle which he had won here, and· he was present when the 
appeal against the abolition of Suttee was disinissed by Parliament 
in July 1832. · 

In the cause of education and literature, you are aware that he 
laid the foundations of Bengali prose literature, taught the public 
how to read prose, started a school and anewspaper, wrote grammars 
:mel geographies. We can scarcely conceive the difficulties under 
which he had to work. In those days it was a very hard task to make 
education possible, and a truly heroic achievement to create the 
branches of knowledge in which men were to be instructed. 

In politics, you well know the part that he played in the cause 
of the liberty of the Press. You may judge of the despotic spirit 
of the Government of those days from the arbitrary restrictions 
which were imposed by it upon the freedom of . the Press. 
Rammohun, in his Memorial to the King in Council, fearlessly 
condemned the action of the .Government, and also the conduct of 
t.he Judge of the Suprame Court, in first having held out hopes 
that he might take into consideration any grounds that might be 
urged against the ordinance of the Government of Indi!J, and then 
having ·declared that he was pledged to support it. In his 
patriotism he was sincere and practical. 

From all this you are able to judge how ri1any-sided Rammohun 
Roy's genius' waC'. His career furnishes a remarkable instance of 
the hollowness of the doctrine that has been broached in our own 
time, that reforms must be pushed "along the line of .least 
resistance". This theory means that we are to take up ·those 
reforms which are the easiest to accomplish ; in other words, that 
we are to avoid the tasks which are the most difficult. Such ,was 
I1ot' the spirit in which Raja Rammohun Roy acted. He boldly 
took up the questions in which he was to meet with the greatest' 
opposition. That a reform has become easy means that the people 
are ready to accept it ; such reforms are the least urgent. It is 
our duty to awaken the public mind to a sense of the duties which 
they have learnt to ignore through the influence of long-established 
customs. 

In these days of fragmentary and desultory activity, our young 
men would do well to hold up constantly before their eyes such 
an ideal of complete and well-rounded manhood as is furnished by 
the life of Raja Rammohun Roy. Now it is often considered a 
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reproach to a politician to evince earnestness in a moral cause, 
and a reproach to a preacher of religious truths to take interest in 
political affairs. To this the Rnja's life furnishes a complete answer. 
His career proves that a man engaged nctively in politics need not 
and ought not to be indifferent to the cause of moral reform, and 
one engnged in promoting religions advancement must not 
necessnrily be im1ifterent to political progress. 

Brahmarshi Sir R. Venkata Ratnam, 
Kt., M.A., L.T., D.Litt., LI.D., K.I.H. 

The Spirit of Raja Rammohun Roy 

Presidential Address at the Theititic Conference, Calcuita, 1906. 
(Abridged.) 

Rammohun Roy is distinctly different from the other great 
men of India before his day. He is the father of a new race of 
Indian heroes. He heral!1S a new epoch in Indinn history. His 
illustrious predecessors were mostly snges, a few philanthropists, 
some patriots. But he was the first and the greatest nation-builder 
that India has produced. 

His spirit ramified into diverse branches covering the whole 
area of national life. In his career is illustrated the hnrmonious 
plny of that cycle of forces which by their conjoint operation evolve 
and shape out a modern nntion. In range of vision, in reach of 
sympathy, in versatility of power~, in variety of activities, in 
co-ordination of interests, and in conlescence of ideal,-in fine, ar, 
realising an all-round, nll-receptive life in its manifold fullness, 
Rammohun Roy is a unique figure in the history of India,-if not in 
the annals of the race. 

He had fraternised with different schools of learning in their 
cloistered seclusion ; he had plunged into the predominant theologies 
at their prime sources; he had communed with nature in her 
sublime solemnity ; he had mixed with his kind in busy bustle; 
he had widened his vision with extensive travels; he had passed 
through the ordeal of domestic chastisement and social ostracism; 
he had mourned for the victims of dire famine ; he had writhed 
in heart at the ghastly sight of the immolation of helpless widows. 
Here was one that could trnly say, ''Whatever concerns man is 
denr to me ; my heart is the home of all the race." Such was the 
rich outfit w'ith which he set out on his great life journey as the 
forerunner of a new era. 
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.Comprehensive past all comparison as was the R[lja's view of a 
full life, he was essentially a religious genius. His faith in the 
saving, regenerating power of the Spirit was unbounded. To him 
a progress not impelled by a religious force was worse than 
inconceivable,-it was degenerating, dPgrnding. To the p.1yriad ills 
of India, the sovereign remedy, according to him, was a living faith 
in a wise and loving God : not a cloistered faith that scorns and 
shuns society, nor' a busy care-\1 orn faith that assigns the leisure 
hour to a hurried w·orship, nor ·the prudent. faith that imports a 

• God to watch a truant world, nor yet a speculative faith that 
prefixes a meator to a law-govern11d univer"'e. It was a personal 
communion with an immanent Spirit, an implicit trust in an 
all-regi.tlating Providence. It was a faith to which the universe 
,\;as a consecrated temple, conscience a sacred oracle, duty-a divine 
ordinance, truth the imperishable gospel, love the perfect rule, 
and life 11 progressive pilgrimage. It was a faith that interpreted 
law as . the method, force as the will, aml matter as t\1e localised 
potency of God. It was a faith that esteemed the world as a 
reflection, and history ns a panoramic presentation, .of the nature 

·and the purpose of the Deit,y. 'Vith Rammohun Roy this fitith, 
this sublime, invigorating Theism, was a passion, a power, and a 
joy. To Rammohun Roy this faith furnished alike th~ enduring 
basis and the cementing strength of a united and vigorous nation. 
'Religion he held to be a natural, irresistible instinct in mankind, 
an appetite that knew 110 eatisfaction tiil it realised itself in a 
felt contact with t.he Supreme. This, the keynote of l~js religious 
mes.Eage, is struck in what was perhaps his maiden work, the 
Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidin. And this messnge of a whole-souled 
faith in God and a whole-hearted love for humanity runs through 
his works with a persistence of purpose that is mnrvellous for his 
times and surroundings. 

The work of Rammohun Roy, as of every great nation-builder, 
was four-fold : ( 1) to re-assess the national heritage, (2) to replenish 
the national resources, (3) to infuse a new quickening and har
monising spirit, and (4) to use the awakened energies for the new 
national wants and demands. 

1. Rammohun's re-assessment of the national heritage.
The hope and assurance of a reviving nation springs largely from 
its "storied past." Therein 1ies the evidence of national poRsibilities, 
the guarantee of national solvency, and in a large measure the 
impetus to national enden.vour. His trnnslations of the Upanishads, 
his elucidation of the Veclan ta, his exposition of the Gayatri, his 
defence of Hindu Theism,-all these were suggested and sustained by 

·his patriotic and nation-building purpose. He reiterates with tireless 
-insistence thatthe most authoritative ecriptures of India proclaim 
the absolute unity and omnipotence of the Supreme Being; recog
lJise Him alone as the object of worship, and His worship alone 
as the way to beatitude ; and declare the inseparability of pure 

_morality from true worship. 
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It may be worth while dwelling a little on the spirit in which 
the genius of Rammohun Roy interpreted and used the national 
scriptures. It was in the spirit, as .Max Muller has pointed out, 
110t of a prudent adherence to mere antiquity, but of an honest 
search for seeds of imperishable truth, that he sought to lay clown 
the Vedanta of the B"panishat1s, stripped of its strange and disguising 
coverings, as the basis of the new national life. Among the 
national scriptures he valued the Upanishads for theit· divine 
authority of eternal truth ; among the great "world-books" he. 
welcomed them for their bracing, cheering national air. Free yet 
authoritative, true yet familiar, lasting yet homely, imperishable 
yet national, the Upauishads were to him the national ( swadeshi) 
type and mould for Universal Religion. Thus did he regain a 
national scripture for the rational soul, and furnish to the nation 
that hope and confidence from the past which is the indispensable 
precursor to national growth and expansion. 

2. Replenishing the national resources.-Rammohun Roy, 
the restorer of the Upanishadic Vedanta as the deepest insight of 
the Hindu (the Eastern' genius, was likewi~e the interpreter of the 
richest expression of the Semitic (the Western) genius,-the heart 
of Jesus. The India of Rammohun was not,-coulcl not be,-tho 
India of the Rishis. A momentous change over the entire field 
of Indian life had resulted from the contact of Hindu and Muham
madan civilisations, culminating in the immortal declaration of 
Guru Nanak that he was neither a Hindu nor a l\Iahammadan, 
but "the equal eoul's brother" of both. But heaven had ordained 
India to be a yet vaster spiritual Prayag of the world, the sacred 
confluence of the mighty world-cmrents of East and West. A more 
comprehensive synthesis than had hitherto been realised,- had 
hitherto been possible,-had to be attempted : a reverent garnering 
of 'the wisdom of the East and the West'. In this devout spirit of 
genuine yet thoughtful enthusiasm Rammohun Roy submitted \1is 
"Precepts of Jesus, the guide to peace and happiness" to the world, 
as an elevating spiritual and ethical code. 

It is very cheering to note that this gradual commingling of the 
best in the East and in the West for the ultimate perfection of 
both,-aye, of the whole humanity, as being Heaven's own method, 
is being realised in an increasing degi·ee on all hands. The East 
:mel the \Vest are, according to Dr. Deussen, complementary as the 
Intelligence and the Will. The U pan ish nels seek to clear the vision 
of truth from the mists of ignorance and illusion ; the Bible would 
nerve the volition wiLh the inspiration of love. Prof. Upton puts the 
same truth in another form : that the Ary1:1n religious belief seeks 
to realise God as the self-manifesting substance of all objective 
phenomena ; while the Semitic faith is noteworthy for recognising 
the authority of God as the sanction for the sense of Duty and 
Righteousness. The Vedanta is the cradle of the sage and the 
seer ; the Bible is the nursery of the prophet and the martyr. 

Nor need any suspicion be entertained that this commingling 
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of the East and the w·est would have any denationalising tendency 
for the East. To lower uplifting ideals, to impair inner vitality, 
to weaken a chaste 'passion for the past' is to denationalise ; but to 
swell the stream of life with incoming currents, to drain out its 
accumulated impurities, and to level down its hindering barriers of 
prejudice is truly to re-11ationalise. This was an intuitive perception 
of Rammohun Roy, who was not only (-to use Prof. Sir 1\f. 
Williams's language) "the first earnest-minded investigator of the 
science of comparative religion that the world has produced", but 

• also (as Prof. Max .Muller put it) "the first to complete a 
connected life-current between the East and the \Vest",-the 
inspired engineer in the world of faith that cut the channel of 
communication, the spiritual Suez, between and sea, land-locked 
in the rigid sectarianism of exclusive revelation,-and set their 
separate surges o£ national life into one mighty world-current 
of universal humanity. 

3. The infusion oj a quickening mzd harmonising spirit.
Rammohun Roy sought to embody in the Brahma Samaj, the 
Indian Monotheistic Church, his trust in the organic unity of truth 
and humanity. Quite imperfect and incorrect, though very common, 
is the notion that the Brahma Samaj is merely a crusade 
against idolatry and a protest against caste. All re-organisation
all national upheaval,-has an inevitable negative side, even as all 
cultivation involves an amount of weeding and pruni11g. But 
Rammohun's Theistic faith is a positive, constructive agency, 
advocating spiritual worship, individual and congregational, and 
imparting spiritual freedom through spiritual unity. As the 
immortal· Trust Deed defined its object, the Brahma Samaj was 
to be a spiritual fraternity of all, without any artificial distinction, 
for the worship of God, limited by no sectarian conception, tarnished 
by no sectarian rancour ; · but fruitful in promoting the union of 
man with man and the great virtues of morality and piety, charity 
and benevolence. 

Rammohun's inborn synthetic temper has been exemplified 
even in the holy office of divine worship as prevalent in the 
Brahma Samaj. This 'divine service' is the joint gift o£ the East and 
the 'Vest,- of adoration mellowed into communion, of praise prelu
ding prayer, of confession consecrated as self-surrender. Conjoint 
congregational worship is, no doubt, new to the· spirit of 
ancie1it India. Yet, what is congregational worship but 
the profoundest expression of our common humanity jn a spi1:itual · 
fraternity ? In conjoint worship soul sits with soul in a sacred 
ring, soul moves with soul in a holy circle, around the One in whose 
Light they dwell, by whose Love they live. Co11gregational wor
ship is the Briudabatt o£ souls : and in hearty congregatioiwl 
worship lies the ultimate solution of all !ulman problems. 

Another -prominent harmonising element of the new spirit that 
Rammohun Roy would pour into the ancient heart o£ Aryitvarta 
is the universality of spiritual revelation. To him the J)resence 
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of rich saving truth in every great religious dispensation was an 
axiom : the direct approach of every soul to its Deity an implica
tion, a corollary, of spiritual worship : and the ultimate salvation 
of all a guarantee of God's immeasmable love and invincible 
righteousness. How liberalising and hannonising this new spirit 
is may be realised through the work and examples of those who 
have been vivified by the inspiration of the Raja's life. Where, 
it may be asked, save in a liberal monotheistic church, could be 
fostered the spiritual versatility of Keshub Chunder Sen, and the 
"catholic wholeness" of Ranade ? 

4. But few words are needed to sketch Rammohun's appli
cation of the new spirit to the wa11ts and demands oj the age. 
Here too, the Raja's synthetic spirit served to elevate the social 
sentiment and to enlarge the social outlook of the country. In 
fact, it is here that his nation-building purpose stands out promi
nent even to the casual observer. The ethical method of the East 
is personal discipline ; of the 'Vest;, social service. The ethical 
end of the East is self-refinement ; of the West, social efficiency. 
But to the higher harmony of a soul that beholds in East and 
'Vest the two wings of the same mansion of the Heavenly Father, 
may not the true ethical gospel lie in the self-realising fulfilment 
of the individual through social service, and the perfection of 
society through individual development? It was through the co
ordination of imlividwtl and social interests that Raja Rammohun 
Roy employed the new spirit typified by him in furthering national 
progress in all directions. How he lived e''ery day of his life for 
his country and for humanity : how he toiled and spent himself as 
under his great Master's eye : how he dedicated his talents and 
resources to the religious, moral, edtJcational, social, political and 
economic needs of his nation :-nye, how his spirit went forth nnd 
his arm was stretched out in sorrowing sympathy or rejoicing fellow
ship, even beyond the concerns of India,-all that is for ever 
incorporated in the story of the race. Verily, Rammohun is the 
Bhagirath of the ever-expanding stream of modern Indian life. 

Such was the spirit of Raja Rammohun Roy,-a comprehensive 
spirit of faith and freedom, of reverence and investigation, of 
simplicity and penetrativeuess, of devotion and ~ervice, of enthusi
asm and endurance. Into his soul poured in light and strength 
from all points of heaven : out of his heart went forth love and 
sympathy to all quarters of life. To his country he was the bridge 
between "her unmeasured past and her incalculable future". To 
the world at large he is the first arch,- the earliest Colossus,
that spanned the East and the 'Vest. The descendant of the 
Rishis, the disciple of Jesus, the ardent worshipper of the ''One 
only without a second," the passionate devotee of freedom, the 
sorrowing friend of the bereaved, the dauntless champion of the 
oppressed, the merry companion of children, the sage counsellor 
of statesmen, he was even the prototype of the coming raee, 
where man's soul shall be the mirrored miniature of the world. 
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Drawing his spiritual nurture from the· great world-repositories 
of faith and hope, and realising in himself the abidl'!g affinities 
of- all revelations of God, his soul was one of the springs-the 
far-off sources-of that international spiritual federation, that. 
distant divine event of universal humanity, to which the whole 
creation moves. If, according to Max Muller, the greatest 
discovery of even a century renowned for its revolutionising 
discoveries is that the original God-consciousness 6f the Hit1du, 
Greek, Roman and Teuton was radically one, Rammohun Roy 

• was an accredited pioneer of that sovereign discovery. Aye, he 
was likewise the herald that proclaimed that, philology apart, 
"Jove and Jehovah" are counterparts, supplementit1g aud fulfill
ing each cther,-the God of consciousness and of ·conscience, 
of reason and of righteousness, being ultimately One. The 
Dream of Akbar was the Vision of Rammohun Roy. It was 
his epoch-making genius that sketched the plan and laid the 
foundation of that world-wide Temple that would be-

"Neither Pagod, Mosque, nor Church, 
But loftier, simpler; always open-doored 
To every breath of heaven ; and Truth and Peace .. 
And Love and Justice came and dwelt therein.'' 

- (Messages and Ministrations. Vol. I.) 

'.CRIBl':JTES PAID TO THE MEMORY OF RAMliiOHUN RoY AT THE 

First Memorial Meeting in Calcutta 
HELD ON 5th APRIL 1834. 

Abridged from an Article by Mr. Manmatha Nath Ghosh, MA., F.s.s, F-R.E.f': 
in the Calcutta Municipal Gaxette, December 20, 1930: 

The first meeting in honour of a distinguished Hindueitiz~n' 
at _the Town Hall of Calcutta was, we belie"\'e, the one held on the 
5th April, .1834, to commemorate the taleiits and virtues of the' 
illu13trious Raja Rammohun Roy, and to determine the most silita:bh.J 
manner of perpetuating his memory. Th19 chai.r was taken by Sir 
Joh.n Peter Grant ( 177 4-1848), that most independent-niinded 
Judge (afterwards Chief Justice) of the Supreme Court.; Calcutta. 

In explaining the object of t-he meeting, Sir John Grant i·egretted· 
that owing to the little leisure left him by his duties as a Judge,
he rarely had the advantage of taking part in the activities of the 
late Raja for the good of his country, but he hoped that those 
of his friends who had worked with him would assist in doing 
honour to the illustrious deceased, and would bring forward suitable 
resolutions. · 
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The FIRST RESOLCTION, moved by Mr. James Pattie ( 1776-1845). 
Senior Member of the Board of Revenue, was the followiilg :-

"That it is the opinion of this meeting that the name of 
Rammohun Roy should be perpetuated, by whatever means 
will best indicate the high sense entertained of him by this 
meeting, as a Philosopher a11d Philanthropist, and of his 
increasing endeavours to improve the moral a11d intellectual 
condition of his countrymen and to advance and promote the 
ge11eral good of his country." • 

In moving the ResolutiOJJ, Mr. Pnttle remarked :-"He was a 
very great man. His fortitude and enlightened mind must call 
forth admiration in any part of the civilized world ; and no one, 
knowing his merits, can refuse him this tribute o£ praise. From 
the earliest dawn of his reason, he at once, by his intellectual light, 
discarded the prejudices of his birth, and would not allow himself 
to be dissuaded, either by the bigotry of the priesthood or the 
entreaties of his friends from seeking that illumination, which, 
they represented, would entail on him perdition in the 11ext world, 
and render him an outcast from society in this. He rejected all 
their terrors, all the endearing penmasions of his parents, because 
his enlightened mind told him he had a great purpose to perform 
to remove the darkness from his benighted countrymen-to give 
them the light he had obtained-the moral and intellectual world 
he had discovered- to make them quit practices abominable to 
human nature, and such as his enlightened mind could only look 
on with abhorrence and disgust." 

The Resolution was seconded by Babu Russick Krishna Mullick,* 
(1810-1858). Head l\faster of Mr. David Hare's School, and Editor 
of the Jnananweshuu. In supporting the Resolution, Russick 
Krishna said :-"Rammohun Roy was a man of an extraordinary 
chararcter. His like we shall not see again. He arose amidst 
all the horrors of superstition to proclaim that India was capable 
of much better things than his countrymen themselves at that 
time imagined. The occasion which first led to Rammohun Roy's 
rejection of Hinduism was this. While he was young, an ascetic 
came to his father's house and begged his protection. His father 
complied with the ascetic's request, and recommended Rammohun 
to his care as a pupil. It was thus that Rammohun was first 
induced to study the Vedas. The perusal of the Vedas opened 
his mind, and induced him to reject superstition and to think of 
the future regeneration and improvement of his country. Along this 
line he proceeded further and further, till he accomplished many of 
those things which have made his name so famous. No doubt, most 

* Russick Krishna was one of the prominent members of the Academie 
.Assoeiation founded by Derozio. He was regarded by Ramtonoo Lahiry, 
the great Brahmo social reformer, as the wisest and mo~t intelligent of the 
distinguished band of young men who surrounded Deroz10. He afterwards 
became a Deputy Collector (1837), and died in 1858. 
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of my countrymen still object to Rammohun Roy on account of the 
pre-eminent part he took in the abolition of the Suttee. He was 
almost alone in the cause of humanity. He was not only the great 
man he is generally supposed to be, but also a good man, the 
friend of humanity and of his country, the . saviour of the lives 
of many of his species. 

A point which Rammohun Roy had peculiarly at heart was 
the education of his countrymen. In this matter his opinions were 

•very correct and forcible. He maintained at his own expense a 
school where he had Hindoo boys taught. His works on theological 
subjects show that he wa.s eager to impart that higher knowledge 
to others which he had found to be so beneficial to himself. Not 
being held in that respect in which he should have been held by 
his bigoted countrymen, he was prevented from doing all the good 
which he 'could otherwise have done. I allude to his not being 
allowed to join the Hindoo College, in which he might have been 
of the greatest service to his country. If he had been permitted, 
his benevolent mind might have suggested ri1any measures· which 
might have done still greater benefit to his country. 

This, however, was not all that Rammohun Roy did. He did 
more. Before his time there was scarcely such a thing as Bengalee 
prose-writing. 'Ve owe its establishment to him, and he himself 
acquired in it a. high degree of perfection. There is not a writer 
izi the Bengalee language so polished as he was. 

But he did more. He went to England, and to his going there 
we are in a great i11easure indebted for the best clauses in the new 
charter, bad and wretched as that charter is.". (Laughter). 

The Resolution was carried unanimously. 

THE SECOND RESOLUTION, moved by Mr. Henry Meredith 
Parker (1795-1868), Member of the Board of Customs, Salt and 
Opium, (now merged in the Board of Revenue), and of the Marine 
Board, was the following :- ' 

"T.hat subscriptions be opened to forward the object of 
this meeting itt such a manner as may be determined by 
a majority of subscribers, they to vote by proxy or otherwise 
after six weeks' notice, which shall sp-ecify the Place or Places 
proposed." 

The Resolution was seconded by M'r. Thos. E. M. Turton 
(1789-1~54), Barrister-at-law and Registrar of the Suprerne Court 
of Calcutta. He was one of the finest ~peakers of his day. He· 
succeeded his brother as Baronet in 1884. In seconding the motion 
Mr. Turton observed that the death of Rammohun Roy was a 
great loss to the natives of India, as he was a mouthpiece to 
them to promote their interests. He recommended his example to 
them, and hoped that "since there was to be a Legislative Council, 
the natives of this country will not hesitate, when measures are 
likely to be adopted that may be disadvantageous to them, boldly 
to come forward and protest ngainst them, as their patriotic coui1try-
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man Rammohun Roy did against the odious Press Regulation. 
They should not~" he continued, "keep their complaints to them
selves, for even in this much-abused charter (the deficiencies of 
which are attributable to the ministry's ignorance of the wants 
of the people of India) a desire may be traced to improve their 
condition and to promote their happiness. They who wish to benefit 
their country must not wait to see who will support them in their 
endeavours ; but boldly come forward, as Rammohun Roy did, 
and set an example rather than wait to follow one." After• 
dwelling on the independent spirit of that "esteemed Native of this 
country," as exemplified in the bold opposition he had made to 
the Press Regulation during the administration of ~lr. Adam, 
while others had not the cournge to rise agninst it, 1\Ir. Turton 
observed that if the public of Calcutta did not with one heart and 
soul come forward to honour nnd revere the memory of such a 
distinguished man, its character would be depreciated in the estima
tion of the world. 

The Resolution was cnrried. 

THE THIRD RESOLUTION, moved by Mr. James Sutherland 
(1794-1857 ), Editor of the Bengal Hurkaru, ( and afterwards 
Principal of the Hooghly College), was the following :-

"That certain gentlemen (of whom the following are at 
present in India) be constituted a Committee to collect sZ:b
scriptions, and to call a meeting of the subscribers as soon as 
sufficiettt time shall have elapsed, for the receipt of contri
tions from all parts of India : Sir J. P. Grant ; T. E. M. 
Turton ; L. Clarke ; J. Sutherland ; G. J. Gordon ; W. H. 
Smoult ; Rustomjee Cowasjee ; Russick Krishna Mullick ; 
Biswanath Mutty Lall." 

The Resolution was duly carried, and a sum of about six 
thousand rupees was collected at the meeting.* 

It may seem strange to the present generation that the above 
Memorial Committee, which included six Europeans and one 
Parsec merchant, should -::ontain only two Bengalee gentlemen. 
But it should ·be remembered that when Rammohun Roy died, 
ignorance and superstition reigned rampant in Bengal, and the 
Dharma Sabha of the orthodox Hindus, with its powerful weapon 
of excommunication from Hindu Society, was exercising its powers 
to the utmost. 

The absence, however, from the Committee, of Dwarkanauth 
Tagore is very striking. It is indeed difficult to explain the circum
stances in which Dwarkanauth abstained from taking a prominent 
part in the memorial meeting, and giving public expression to his 
sorrow and sense of loss at the untimely death of his great friend 

* The list of subscribers and the amounts subscribed by each are given in 
Mr. Brajendra Nath Banerji's 'l\"t'ii"'~~ cffi~ii <l>~i, Vol. 2, pp. 361-363. 
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and leader. But the fact that those who took active part in the 
meeting were all intimate personal friends of Dwarkanauth leads one 
to suspect that Dwarkanauth had a big hand in the organisation of 
the meeting, but perhaps his grief was too intense and personal for 
public utterance. His name was not in the Memorial Committee 
probably for the same reason as that for which the name of the 
Raja's son was not there. 

It is not definitely known how the money collected by the 
Memm;ial Committee was disposed of. But the following three 
~xtracts from the Bengal Spectator, then edited by Ramgopal 
Ghose and Peary Chand Mitra, refer to the subject :-

( 1) July 1842. (Vol I, No. 5.)-"Eight years have rolled 
away since this meeting was convened, and we are astonished to 
find that nothing has as yet been done for corri.memoni.ting the 
memory of Rammohun Roy. If the Committee, with the sanction 
of the subscribers, were to devote the money (which we believe 
at one time amounted to Rs. 8,000) to the printing of all his 
writings, which are now· not generally obtainable in a cei·tain 
number of volumes of a convenient size, resolving that the balance 
of the fund and the proceeds of the intended publication should be 
placed at the di::posal of a body of orientalists for the purpose 6£ 
being appropriated to the cultivation of the Bengali language,~we 
know not of a more appropriate and suitable tribute _that could be 
offere~ to the memory of that esteemed man." 

(2) 16th July 1843. (Vol. II, No. 23.)---::-"In July last we 
urged on the attention of the Committee that eight years had rolled 
away since their appointment, and that nothing had been clone 
for the perpetuation of the memory of our most distinguished 
countryman, Raja Rammohun Roy. The Editors o£ the Bengal 
Hurkaru, the Friend of India, and the Church of England 
Magazine joined us ip agitating the matter. 

The more we reflect on his intellectual labours, his generous 
exertions for the enlightenment of 'the native mind and for the 
political amelioration of the country, the more we think it incum
bent on his countrymen to adopt such means, as will hand down 
his name to posterity. Though his liberal views and· the greatness 
of his mind were not appreciated here by the people at large, owing 
no doubt, to the ignorance of the age in which he flourished, he 

_was looked upon with admiring respect and veneration in England, 
arid is still remembered as the reformer of this land. Many 
eulogiums have been heaped upon the Raja, but the most valuable 
testimony to his great worth was from Jeremy Bentham, whose 
opinion of him in his own words was : 'Rammohun Roy has cast off 
thirty-five millions of gods, and has learnt from us to embrace 
reason in the all-important field of religion'. Bentham became 
so great an admirer of Rammohun Roy, that he addressed him as 
his "intensely admired and dearly beloved collaborator in . the 
service of mankind." 
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(3) 24th August, 1843.-"The remains of Rajah Rammohun Roy, 
who died at Stapleton Grove, near Bristol, the residence of l\1. H. 
Castle, Esq., several years since, and was buried in the grounds 
adjoining the house, have been remoYed to the cemetery at Arno's 
Vale, and interred in that portion appropriated to dissenters. A 
sum of money has been forwarded from India for the purpose of 
erecting a stately monument on the spot. It will be in the Hindu 
style of architecture, and upwards of thirty feet in height." 

As we cannot trace the report of any public meeting held for 
raising a separate fund for the erection of a monument over. 
the Rajah's tomb at Arno's Vale, it is to be presumed that the funds 
collected by the Memorial Committee were utilized in erecting 
the monument. 

With regard to this monument, :Miss Mary Carpenter wrote 
in her "Last days in England of the Rajah Rammohun Roy" 
( 1866) :-"It was right that the public should have access to his 
grave, and should see a befitting monument erected over it. This 
conld not be done at Stapleton Grove, which had now passed out 
of the Castle family. The Rajah's friend, the celebrated Dwarka
nath Tagore, desired to pay this mark of respect to his memory, 
and it was therefore arranged that the case containing the coffin 
should be removed to the beautiful cemetery of Arno's Vale, near 
Bristol. This was suitably accomplished on the 29th of May, 
1843, and a handsome monument was erected in the spring of 
the year following by his friend." 

Miss Collet's version is apparently based on Miss Carpenter's 
statement quoted above :-"The grave in which he was laid was 
not, however, to be the final resting place. Ten years later, a new 
home was found for the earthly remains in the cemetery of A.rno' s 
Vale near Bristol. There the Rajah':> great friend and comrade, 
Dwarkanath Tagore, who had come over from India on pious 
pilgrimage to the place where the Master died, erected a tomb of 
stone." 

Both the above versions suggest that the monument was erected 
by Dwarkanauth at his own cost. But it seems to us more probable 
that although Dwarkanauth was entrusted with the work, and he 
had possibly to make up the deficiency, if any, the amount collected 
by the Memorial Committee formed the nucleus of the fund from 
which the cost of the monument was met. 

'Ye find that on the eve of the departure of Dwarlmnauth for 
England for the first time in 1842, the Friend of India suggested 
that Dwarkanauth should be publicly delegated with the duty, and 
the matter was discussed hy several speakers at the meeting held at 
the Town Hall of Calcutta on the 7th January, 1843 "for the purpose 
of offering some testimony of the esteem and regard of the com
munity for Dwarkanath Tagore." In fact, Mr. Hemy Pidding
ton, Coroner of Calcutta, in the course of his address at the meeting, 
quoted the passage fro:n the Friend of India containing the 
above suggestioD. 
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Tara Chand Chakravarty (lSO.J-1835). Fin•t 
::;ecret.ary of the Brahmo ~amaj. ( J "ide p. 127 of 
l'art r f.) 

Prosunno Coomar Tagore (]801-lSoS). Fric·nd 
and follower of Hammohun. (T'ide p. 1:!5of l'art II.) 
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Dwarkanauth Tagore ( 1794-1846 ). 
~ Friend t:.nd follower of H.ammohun. (Vide 
~ p. 124 of Part II.) 

Sir Raja Radha Kanta Deb (1784-1867). 
CQmpiler of the oabda-kalpa-dntma (Bengali 
lexicon.) Leader of the orthodox party among 
Hindus. 

• 

Dr. Alexander Duff ( 1806-1878 ). 
One of the pioneers of English education in 
Bengal, whose institution has now developed 
into the Scottieh Church College. 
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David Hare (1775-1842). Htunmohuu's friend 
nnd rollaborator in the introduction of English 
education in Bengal. 

·.-

Dr. Joshua Marshman (1 ~Ct>- ]t;:l7) of the 
Bapti~t l\Ii~~iun. t:'rramrorc Editor of the Friend 
uf Jnd ia : cllgngpl in ~ontron-r:<y with Rn mmohun 
about his I'reeepls uf Jc~us. 
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1. ADDRESSES, PAPERS, MESSAGES, . - . ~ . -

ETC., RELATING 'fO THE CEtEBRATIONS IN DECEMBER 1933 BY 

THE CENTENARY COMMiTTEE - : .· . . . . . - -. . . .· 

1 

·where th~ mind is without fear and the 
head is held high ; 

Where knowledge is f:ree ; 

Where the world has not been broken up 
into fragments by narrow · domestic walls ; 

Where words come o~t from· the depth. 
of t~uth ; 

Where tireless striving stretches its arms 
towards perfection ; 

Where . the clear stream of reason· · has 
. not lost its . way into the dreary desert sand 
qf dead habit ; 

Wher~ the mind is led forward by. thee ~

into ever-widening thought and action,-

lnto that heaven of freedom, my Father, 
let my country awake. 

- Gitanjali (English), Song No. 35 
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2 

RABINDRANATH TAGORE'S 

Presidential Address 

on 

• 

(Rammohun, a traveller on India's Path) 

~f~~tC~ Clff~ '!!COJ<JS <!C~i <!C~i ~l~OJ ~'5J~ ClfC"'~ "loft~ ~C!If 
0\t~"'J~ G~lr;~ ~t'f<lt"\ I Olift Glf"fC<!' Glf~ ~"!, Glf~ <r"' ; f<l'~ ~<! 
C6C~ <It~ ~HI lf"tOJ, Glf"K<JS c;~ Glf~ ~~ I ~t~~ ~~~ <11f~t~~ 
~t~ '!'{~ "'t~tfil~ "<JSC~ 0\~, ~t<tt~~ ~t>fi~ ~tltJ f"lt~ '>51tt~ ~1t'!i1 'D"'~ 
lf!<lt~ I 

0\lfll{fW<JS Clft"' 01W'f <!frf l!lt<JS<ItC~ ~f"<JStll <!ill \!1 C~iC"' \!it~ ~1~t~ 
'<It\; W9f'l~1, \!t~ 'Ol"il ~~9ft'iiCO\~ "tfu ~~ ..ft'f I C'ift"(~ 'O!t9f'O\ ~f<t<JS1 
<lflf <11 C<JStt'O\T~t\! 'Dt"', f<JS~ C.<! 'Ol"il-~t~t~Ji1 ~1~1 <itf~t~ll ~~~ ~"'t\!~ 
'It~ \!1~ G<!T~, C'\\;1 <1m 'iff~~ ~~~ I C~ '11 9ftt~ flfC~, 0\1 9ftt~ f'lt~ I 
f'O\CS!~ ~t~J C~ Qjtt"<JS ~~ ~til, f<t~'6' ~~~ ~HI .£i"<JSJ~t~1, ~t~ '>51t~~~-
f~"'t'O\~ 9{Qj ~~ ~o;f~ I <itf~t~~ 'It~ C~ ~~~ 9JQj~, 'Ol~t~~ 'lt~J C)] 
~~~ ~f~~ I . 

C<I~O\ f<lt"t~ Clf"' 0\~~1~, G~~f<~: fw•t~ ~'lf'Ds '>51tt~ <Itt<!' 
0\~~t"W<JS <i"\1 'Dt"' I G'l f'Dt~~ 1!1~0\ f'I\!1J21<itf~~ ~O\O\~t~1, ~HI C<!tc'~ 
"4tf~3K<JS C~ "'6/l?f'lf"Q ~C~J C~C'l ~lC'l, f;rc~"Q ~C~J"<JSt"Q C'5"1f-f~C~lf ~t~ 
Gl!t'l <It~ ; C<l ~<It~ fu'!gt~ G~~t<t' 01:<1 01:<1 'l<f'a'J~til 9fnt'1~ "<JSt~, 
f;r~~~ "!ii"il ~t"'t~ )j<jS~ Clf"!C<t' 'l<t'"' "<JSt"'t<JS I 

<£l"<JS1f1 C'l~ f5s f~"' ~t~t\!"Q ; ~HI f~"' <!~'It<~: '1010\!ttQi I C~ 
<r<'\_t\!i C9ft~f~"', "!iitll~ '!<fl\!: 'l!t~i, 'l<t'C"' ~~~<JS 'l"<JS"' C'if"f c;Qjr;"<jS ; 

""J'l~ f<lt".f, ~~<JS f<tt~ C"'t<JS I <it"'f~vr, C<tlf"t~"ll._, "'6ftf~ ~tf"f ; <.£1'10\ 
f<JS~ 'Sftf<l <!1 f<tt~ 'l'lia'!t<f '011'1~'1 <fi't~ 'SitOft<tt~ I C<l ~t~i C~Jtf\!~ 'l 
\!tt<JS f'l~"' 'l'l'Ji\!it"'t<t> ~"<JSti1 <fil;~ 0\1 I lf!t~Of ~t~~ f<~~J<fitt~~ 
~CIIJ "'6119('1 9ff~61lt"<JS "ift9fJ~t<~: <JSC~tg;:, f<t".ft'-'ltt"<JS C'l <fl"'l'tf'ol~ ~tilt~ 
lfl"'i~ lfTf~t'1J '>51t9f"ftt'li lftf1 'li~t~ ~~1 1 c~flf'O\ c;~ f~"' 0\1 ~f<~'"~O\-
~c9f "!iif<lif~~'1i~ 1 . 

"\~ "!~ <t~'IQ" 'D't"' G"'"!, ~f'!i~tt'l~ ~c~t"'tf~..rT "'f~ c~tt"'1 f.\~~. 
~t"Q~<It~Q" 'IC'Itt"ftt<t> f'D'!gf"Q ~~t'!Wl C"'a'J ~f"<JSt~ I ~~'f C"lf"f ~t!l" 
9f~!! ,f<t~, '31t9fO!tQ ~t'!J "!iit9JR '!itcf; ~HI '!~<! fut~!l c~~ '!{fSf 
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R~cf ~~ -011 ~~~~t~c-~ 1 ~~C-.:{1 - o:{~C\S <J~o:( ~~ -oc~ 011, 
~~01 'i!i~t<r-t~ - '!!'DO'[ 9Jt'<l~~C<'f1 9J~ l!lt~,C<'f ~CI! I - ~ti'f1 

~!l~~it, 'i!it~J\!l'q~O!; 9Jf'<!"<f-Cif~ 'i!it~1 f<~1f I C'i!i~Fl ~~'<\ <j~;t l!l~ 
..!!~ ClfClCt, 'S~OI ~tr~~ 'D'-'1~101 ~f'i!i C~tC<'f1 '!l~~liji, fol~~ C~tC<'f1 
01<!-.:{C<!lt'll<!"lt~olt ~fliji,' ~liji'i!i ~·C'll Clf~1 ~~ f<l"D'-'1 - l!l't-151119,(~, 
l!l'~~tf-1<\i fel~{~"'i!i1, , ~';{';{~';{ C<'ft"<f-<!Fl~tc~~ l!l'>gJ~- 1_-.:{ilt~f~ I 

·~~~~COT~ ~"t~·i'ft~9f~C<f 'i!iH!1 <1M$~ <f-~C'-'1 ; ~~ ~~ 'li't<f ~~t011~ 
~tf~c~ Rf~:~ '<f.~c.,- ~l~c~~ "!C~ ~t~~~ .,~~c<1> 1- · · 

- "'[;~If l!l'<!~'ll ~CO!~ ~t"\'.'fi <1~'1 '1<1 <I~ ~.'C'll '!.Jt'll, ~01 ~'ll ~ifi'l-1 \!3~-.:( 
c<J- "!<! '"it~ file'!! -c:~~ c~~t "<f.Cil, f<f".f"!C'i!iJil "!C~ 'i!itc~t~ c<Jt~-,o:{~ 1 
C"<fo~'>l~tili C'l~- ~~ ~CO!~ fe!C<S~il ~9fC~~ 'StCI'f~ ~~~~ ·ut"<f- C~C~ 
l!l't~~~. 'i!i1 'Sti'fi ll'i!i~ l!l'~~ c~t~. '!ll'J~\S c~t~. ~~<r-~ c~t~ 1 
~t~Cil~ ~t~<l. ~~~J C'<!C"<f- -.£i~ '"il~iltC~J l!l't~ <l'tr.i'ft ~<!C"ti'f- 9('</ C~~ ,I 
ut'C"<f. Pl<!ii1 <f-i'fi' <It'll, f~~ f1st~ <l'i'f1 <It'll 011 ; C<f-01 011 1.!1 '<!iC"<fo '!~~ 
~r~~ •ltf~c~ 1 

C'i!i~fel f~<'f 'e!f~ti'fi 'elt5!Ci'fi'f '"il~'9itC<'f '9iRi'S -;gti'f'S<tt 'i!iti'f 'e!tCO'fj 

l!IC'!T~<'f felc~ I 'i!it~ 'e!t9f01t~ <ftC~ 'ell9fo:{ 'l'i!iJ 9ffil'D'll f~<'f 'eltt~:t: I 

Ui~Ol 'l~'ll i'ft~Cl1l~o:{- i'ftC\IQ 'e!tf<l~t<l C~tCi1fi C'l~ Cifr••t, 'C'l~ 'e!t~~~
~?:l'ftC~~ ~'1; "<f-tCi'f I C'lfvr<l: 'i!it~ ~f\!i~l'l ~C'>!Ti'IC<!~ <~>tf<'f~t'll 'ell~\! i 
-;gti'f'i!i l!lt9f01 <It~ 'i!i~OI ~tfiKI!C~, fo:{f~<'f 9)f'<l~i'f ~~ iJ__'i!io:{ <~StCi;iJ~ 
~CiJJ 'i!iti'f C<litCO!i <lt~i Co:{~, · '<!C~~ C"<f.tC~ <IC'l C'l OJ~,C~i'f ~~ ~9f 
<I'~Ct; I 

<!~';{ C'l 'e!t9fo:{ ~~i;iJ\!t"l! 'elf-;g~\!5, C'l~ 'e1 9l~tC';{~ ~COl: <!t~Ci'fll 
C"lt<li l!l<'f \!it~ ~Cil I 'e!t9f01 'f'ilt"l ~~j <I>'C~ \!JtC<f- 'el-;gJf011 <!S~r.~ 
ut"l"l ~tc'llt~"l f~<'~ -.:{1 ; ~f'i!if'</~c9f "!itc<~S 5J~~t-ift ;;gt~c\!5 9ftci'f f01, 
~~ C'OCiS lf~J~C9( C'l >2!C<IlCt <t-~C<'f 'i!itil '"i!<f-;gt~tc~ I - . 

\Sli'fC\!5~ rot::e C'lntOI ~C'llf_ 'el:t: iJ__\!01 "<f-'C~ ~~9fllfo:{ <f-~C~ 9ft~f5'.'J 
011 ; \!it~ C~\!5 '5~1 f~<'f ~t'>lt~t~ ~~C<'f I C'!~ ~iS!'lHi'f ~C'l ilt~c~t~Ol 
~t'll ~C?If~r;<'[O{ '!C\!JJ~ ~If! T<1C'll I ~f~~tC'!~ ~t~~O{ ~t<!~Oit'll, 
"<~t~ Rflr~ ~~~\!it'll, f<~'~'~ ~tc<~' w~ <~S~c\! 9ft~i.,- o:{t 1 • c<~St'<~t 
C'<~C"<f- T\!JR fo:{C'll utC"l'l C'l~ ~tc<~~ '!lt~c~ ~<:St<!'S It~~'<~~ ~01, ~1 
'!~l'ftC~BI f1fuili c~~i c<:Sci§ C"<!C~tci1ft, -otfirfvic<~>~ ~1~~: <J1 f"IC'll" ~,., 
~r;~ 'i!ilC\! <!til f~j C~tc<'f1 I C'l 'Dl~~ cm~,q 'If~~ ClJ~ 'el<ltfil'S. 

~t$, G<!~tCOT '!<11'1 ~\t~C<l~ f'll<'IO!\!Jl~ I 

ut~ c~~t'Oti§tif ~t~tOTt~ <!~t-4 \St~'i!i"<!~~il Pl<'~'l~'l-(c<ti ~l(•H$'i!i 
<~Silt 1 ~~ i!!iCiJJ~ ut 'lilf-.:{1 f1~"1<! 'S t~"<l 'St~"i!i<t~~~. c<Jr.~~ ut~ 
f<l'lfliji'i!it~ <:StilC'i!i 1.!1\!5 ~~\!5 l!l~ ~'l'>l I ~'!..<'!~ ~~ ~r.9fi'f ~"lt'll" <!~, 
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ADDRESSES ETC., CALCUTTA CELEBRATIONS 

C'l~ i!!f?:W~ ~t~ 'ltl!<~i c~c~ c~9ft'll01~t~ f<t9f~\!) fwr;~ ; f~c1 c'! 

~t9f01TC~ ~'t_C~ f<t~~ ~?:~?:~ I C'ifC"l~ f<tC"t<! ~<t~t~ ~?:I!J~ Cl'!C"!~ 
~~f~ 9ft~i ~?:'ll?:~, C'l~ ~g)~~ ~f ~~ C<l, ~t~ ~'!-t?:~ <PJ,<f ~~r;~ 
~?:<f I 

~~J~ :srtf~~ ~CI!J ~tc~ ~t~ f"l~~tf, ~t~ f<lc"t<! 'l'l\~1~ C'l~ 
~f ~tc~ 9J:._~'1 ~~r.~ ~'ll f01~~~ 12i'llt?:'ll ~~ <2f'll1t'l~ -qt~t~ '!-t~ 
l>fil<li ~~ ~'ll, ~t~ ~~t<t~"ffB. <t<'l<'lt\5 ~c~ 1 ~1~<1?:~ ~t~ OJ~<!J'Ii. 
~f~ ?'f-7:'1 ~'ll ~·c~ file~ ~'ll 1 <2fr;~J~ :srtf~~ ~f~~t'l ~t9f"l 
'SHPHI!iHI ~f~~t'l I ~~'0\ <tt~ti 't_~ ~~<It~ 9f?:~~ '!t~ ~t~J, '!t"il 
'1"91'(1 <!!~ 'S/CW~ <IC<'!C~, ~S1C'5t~Ji <l~tft"~i I ~-;f'~r;~ ~~~ <t-~~~ 
<!IC'!C~ ~t~<~, ~-a{~c~ ~9f<'~~ 1 f<tc"t<! :srtf~c~ c<1 f<lc"t<! 'lll~i 
Tfi"C~C~'I f<llit~i, ~tll 'I~J \5'8~ flic~ ~t~t~ l\CI!J~ ~t~ 9fnt<il1'l I 

<il~i 'llltl!t'OI ~~C~ ~<'! 'H~r;~ ~H1i l\Cl!C~ I ~t~ ~-;f'f~~~ ~C'llC~ 
~t~1~, <rt~i "1?:01 ~C~?:~ '!-t?:l'f~ 'llltl!t'OI ~~<It~ f<t~~~ COl~, "'ll~ 
'llltlii ~PI C~C~ I <l~?'f-'1 ~t~C<!ll ~1'1 ~tc~ ~\!~'t~ ~t~ 'lll~i ; 
~f<nr~ 'l~~t~ \siS~ Die\§ ~t~t~ ~t'tO!f<!i''lli 1 l>tfilfvn~ ~c~~ ~ffl<'~ 
<ttl!i f'l\!iJ~ ; C'l~ <tt<ri fii';§J~ C~l'f ~~t~ ~t~i <2!t'1 ~t9f'ltC~ 'l~'lt'1 
~r;~ I ~R!;~tC'l C<! ~~1 9ftf~?:'ll ~t?:~, C'l~ ~f~c~~ '!'lt'!-'0\ <t'C<'! ~f'e' 
~~C~ C'l~i ~?:'til frt'l ~'C'll '€?:~ I . 

~t"l<t-~f';§~tC'l~ 12Nt"l 'll\~1~1 C<!'t~t"ll ? - C<l~iCOI C~t?:'li ~~'!-t"ll 
C<!itCO\i 'zy';§t"!{ ~t~C<! "lt~C<! PK~l'f ~~t"ll I l\t'O\<t'l~tr;~~ 'l~~~~t'OI ~~ 
'lt~r;<{~ -!r~J I 'l~J~t~ ~~~ ~tlio 'lt~r;~ <!!~~ ~<tt~ 'e\~ifl<'l'l I 
<!!~ -!r~J-';§(;~~ ~9f<'lf~ t<l~tr;01~ ~~<'!, C'l~t?:OI C'l~ ~~"'~i 'lt'Oii 
<t"Jtf<t~ ~t<llt~ II'?:~ Clf"tC~ "DtfitN~ r.~c~ ~t <!~' ~'1 ~c~ I 

~W~<IC~ ~tQ 'l'l~ ~'WI~ I <!l~tCOI Olt•li 'Site"'!~ C"'t<t~ <!1~(;\!i 
<!IC'l ~~r;~ 1 '1N~k'! ~w c~t01 ClfC"t <!1"1'1 '<!?:~ A 1 <~t~i <!l~J! 
~?:SIC~ ~t?:lf~ ~~ ~~C\!i~ H<l, ~~ C~tC<'Ii '5t"ll~<t?:"ifS1 '!~~~<\ '1"1.~1 1 
<!l<tl ~~C\!i ~C<I <ttfQ(~ <IJ<t~t'll ~'ll, ~t~fit~ ~t~~'ll~t'll I ~f~~t'l 
llt?:<1iS1~ 'l~~~~t"l "1~ ~1:"65", 'I~ ~~11<1~ '!~ <l"ffll<l~ 'I~ C<ti "l"lt~Pl 
~t'l~~-<!1~ ~·C'll "D"\.<1", <!l<tl ~'C'll "<1"\.<1", "!~?:<'!~ li'IC<!S <!!~ <t'C<'! 
:s;t-,_<1" I ~~ '!?:~~ '!NOli '5t~';§<IC"if C<!~'O\ ~~~~ ~~~. <!!~Of 'e\t~ 
C<tltT.'Ii Cl'f?:"t~ 01"!1 I <!~~ ~~~ C~t~, <!!~ 'lt1101t"li f'lf~;:;t~ ~t~i ~"'f-1 
9f l<tt ~ ~'lf C~t?:'lt 9f ~ COl~ I 

~W C~t?:'0\1 Cl'fC"lS1 .!\l~f~ CIJC~ <I~ 'I 'e\ill"lli ~~ ~~, ~~01 ~COl~ 
~?:'ll ~t~~t ~t~ Plf~~ 9fnt't';§ ~9f~t~ fffC<!i~ ~~ ~Ji'9ft';§ ~fit ; ~t~ 
'lfli01t~ ~'if'~ 9("1~1 ~t'lt?:lf"ll Cl>tC~ 9fC~ 011 I C"ff~ .[.~ 9ft'€~i C~<'! 
~t~'l Cif?:"t~ "llt~<IJ<I~i ; ~CO\ ~fil1 ~ <IJ<l~t~ <!l<ll~i ~~~9f ~f';§lli 
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- RABINDRANAtH TAGORE 

~t~1 <E{C~ <it~t'-'T~ ~t'lfeifil" @~til I ~C~ ~t~, ~t~<IJ<I~t~1 Clf~'lt<!f ; 
C"i~ CIT~. f;{~f<tS, <IN ~t$1 ~t'1 011 ~K~ i C1j~ ~t't~ ;srtf~~~ Jf<llJ ,
~w ClfC"I C"i~ Jtt<l~T~~ ~t'&Rr<IS "'.fs.r;~ ~t~<IJ<i:~ ~·c~ -~C~C~ I 
C"'-1!<1 <:Iff:"!~ C'l~ Jfl:<tSJ C<!~tC<i. C<! 91fi~tr:'1 f<I<~St~ ~r;~, C1!~tr:01 C'l~ 
9fRr'ltC'1~ 1!'1~1 <ll~Oi ~'l:"ll ~~~ I ~t~ti':lf~ ClfC"I ;srt~r:~ 'S'Itf'-3?:~ · 
sttf<tSJ, s>ff%'1 'l~tr:lfCXf C~~i':~ c~'l!C'0 I C'l~ Ci!!/~11~ ~ sttfC<liJ'!I 
'IC'IJ ~t'&Rr<IS 'lf'lgj"$ "<IN <11 '<!r:\), ~1 c~tr:'-1 <If~ <lJ<!~t~ f<r9flf' 

• fo!<rt~'1 ~i':<{ 011 I 

~t'l~1 <IN <:<1'tC'I1 C"1iC<!I C"if~ ,r:~ 9ft~ ~~~ ~1!<1, "!1 C~tcqf 
c~t~tc~~ ~<~>~1 'I?:~ ~rt~,c~ ~r:<r, ~ ~1!"'1 <rtMr:~ @~9f:~ ~ilf;J, 
~fo'T~~ 'ltfflc~ I . 'l~~f-Tr:~ Cl'f~1 "<It~, ~f~ 1_1:~ 1_1:~ . f<lf~~. \!iHI1 
<lt~tll ~til1 folr;SiC<li ~~J'& "l!~~· <I''C~ ~~1 <I'C"ill:~ I ~tC'f"il 'Si<left 
li~~ ~<I' ~l:'lil" 'itf"'rr:'IJ 'l<l'i:JC<IS 9ff"ilC9 It<!'1 <I'CSIR, ~tr:'f~ 9f"il~"il"il 
'IC'!J ~tc'!~ Jfr:<tSJ. <tStf'fJ I ~"'!! ~'ft~ <~St~<l ~Cii5, ~tJU~ <l''tt'T <tS'tt~ 
·r~'l ~tr:~. <rtM"il <~>'tt~ <li'tt~ f<lr:~if 1 ~t'l"il1 '"<1~<1 'l~N<rt"{ 'Sftf~~ 
~f'-3~t~ s'Dtt <~>fir, ~~"1 ~S~1 ~1!1:'-'T~ fi!t<tS o>N st~~. \!1<1~ wf<i
~'tt~~ f<lq~'f e <l'i <tS'r:~ .~~~ <lS't~ 9f~'l1i1 ~t1f: <t>'c~ ~tf<~> t 
C<!'<I'-'T .!l<t>~l <1'~1 'IC01 "'!!tf~r:Oi ; <!!~ ~'11:'1~ Jf".f~J 'l~oT ~'l'&<l <IN 
~t~ ~f'l<lltr.~~ ~ti:<IS f<1f~IF!i1 I Wf<i~ 'WI:<\'~ ~t'l~1 lit~ ·<I'Rr, 
<f''!Ci:J"'!!€ ~~Jt"!l <IS'C?I ~tf<li ; f<l;~ ~t'ltCii~ ~P\~ ~W~I:~~ C<l 
f<IC~Ii ~tl:<l' est~ . ~'Sf ~t'lll1 01~'tJ <I'C'-'1~ ~t01 <t>fu, ~<!~ '!C~"i! 
01tl:'l ~~:<~> fo!~J~C9f 'Q"'f1 <r-~<!t'Q" cs~t~ '!'!<ti ~·~:~ ~tf<11'1 ~t'l~1 
~f~~tC'I"i! ~4~<1itlf 'l"lt~~~ <if~, f~S~S!<!'H! 9ft~t ~C'-'11 <ltW fWC"ll <It~ 1 .. 

~1:'1 "<It~, C<lltC<i1 C"ifi':"l~ 'l'lt'ST ~'$ f<lfit~~t~ ~9f"il ~t&'Sftf~~~ "llt~~J 
~t9i 9f~J~ 1!~'<1~~ ~ 'l~Q'f"'f~ ~~ft{ l ·~~tlli C~~tCOl f<\~Sce;, C'l~tl:<i 
<iJf{3i-f<rr:"tl:<!lf <!i<~'tW<i~r ~tl:if"il <1tf~c~~ <1~1:01 c<fr:li ~tc~ 1 ~t-e 
c.,-f-r N<i c\)"r:<tS 011, c<~><iM ~t~ <!if"l c~tc~· ~tr:<tS J c~~tr:~ 'It~~:~ 
'lt~C<! f<IC~if, C'!~tr:01 C<li<'l<'l "ilt~ict~ 01~. 1f'~~f\9~ f"'f'<l"'l' ~'C'T <It'll I 
C1J~t<:O{ '11<:<1! 'liC<I(. ~f~~St"'t~l~ ~~T"if'T ~ST "11; \!i1 . <T'T ; f~~ C~~ 
~f~~tst lit~ '!t~~ ·~ C9tt~9 <~"~<It~ ~9j~~ '¢ltlitst J'!<ft1!tlft~C~SI 
llC'lJ 011 ~t<t>t<:~, C~<lf'-'T ~1 f<IW~ ~ f<~~~ C~t<:~ ~tr:<t> I Jf<:<I'J~ 
~1St<:<! 'It~<! <!<ft~ ~ST, Jir: <liJ~ C"lf'Qlr:'-'TJ ~t~<! <uf ~"ll ; \!it~ <liti1"9, 

1!'1<11~ ~~~ 'It~<:<~~ 11~1 ~~~, "!it~ c<!l~~t~ c~~ 1 

Jt<tiJC<ttCif~ @9fC1"! ~9f~<!Clf. C~~O!- '~<l"t'& ~tC<! <l~t~nt~ ~C'TC~, 
~~01 C<t>tCOI1 C iii:"! C<l'tC011 "t1?:~ ~'ll~ I ~Hl\!i<!C<1~ ~<'11 ~C'TC~, . 
r.,-~tOf. ~r~ 1l~t'&SI,-"!1"~r<~,\q\9jf<~rt. r<t~t"{_,-f01c'Sf~~ cl>\!iiJJr:<tS 11<ft'Sfc'!~ ·· 
~'&.'il~ <t>'C~ ~f<l 'SitC0101 f~~~ f<~~t"{ I ~~l> <!!~ 1St3'1~<!C1J~ 't5t1J~~l) 
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ADDRESSES ETC., CALCUTTA CELEBRATIONS 

~f:!i"T ~~~01 f<lf<tPr'!t~O!Sf ~tST1 9f~>09{~~<11 CWO! ~\!iJ'!g 9J~<Ii <~i'C'Sf 
~t011 ~~. 9jf~~1:\3 t!l"\'1 ~t'Sf C<llt~0!1 CVfC"l~ CO!~ I ~\!i"Qj~ t!l<f-~1 
<1"\.l:\3 ~~<f, ~tST"!i<tttf <ll"\0{ <£1<11~1 <tt~ ,;<N1 Sf'C~ c-;g~, ~1 ~t"ll\!i<t~<l'Sf 
~~H'!isr '!nr~ f'l~~. ~tsr 01~tf'lg<~~ '5lt~t\3 l(T~'<f.t'if ~:~'r:Sf ~tSf?:\!i~ 
~f\!i~t?:'l ~~t"t 9ftt1ib 0!10!1 ~~?:~ Vftfil~<!TT ~9fllit:'l I 

I.!\~ W~Sf ~~~~t?:OI ~tS~"!i<tttiST "lt".f\3 <ti~'.<ll ~~~9' <f.'~C\!i <f.it'if 
<II(C'if C~ 'l~t"'.(~C<! ~1 t!!?:'IC~OI, "l~~t"Ol ~~ Sft'1~'1t~OI Sft~ ~t~Vf\1~ • 
'5I ~9) I <!!Sf ~tC'f'-8 f<1f<lil'"'!i'1 ~'1i<li1~Sf'Sf '1C'!J '1tC~ ~tt<lt C"'t0!1 f"51r;~r;~ 
~<liT -<tt9\ I ~m '1_1:~ '5157'1 '!~ ~tt~Bl f9igj~-~Sf ~?:'if C"lfitr.~ l>ftil'C~'l 
~~JC<!Sf ~\!if~~ 9ft~ ; C:*~C~Ol ~t'Sf1 ~tC"'tC<l'Sf ~fg'lilf'l ~tO! 
1Ji'1t~'\S 'Siili~".i_t:gj'Sf ~t ~t<t>!C"t I ~t"il1 C'l~ "l_'s> ·2ltC'tSf <tt~1 
<£11:0TC~'i, ~9ff'!<l~ ~~~~ '!r.~t'l"Ol <ll'CSf <tC"'lt:~Ol, ~t\!iJ ~~ ~t'!, C~ ~1'!, 
~fll 3!t'3J, ~fll 1J~"'¥t~sr f<tS~fil'~ ~t<!Sf '1'8 I C'l~ "l_T's>l[_C"!i'Sf 4\C!fJ 
<!l<fi"ST'i f~C"''! <~~11sr, f"!if;{ f;{c~c<~~ 'e?t~;:s-~~ <!'?:"! 'Sltf-lm~Oll 
Olt•lt 'Slffl"' 'Si~C'i!Sf '1C'fJ t!l~ ~~Sf~-9f~C<fi ~t"il1 C'lf1i'1 Clf~I,C\3 
C9ft:~~C7'!'f, ~Wf'Sf '1C'fJ "5JiS! <!1<1'~01 ~C"!O{ lftl[_ I f"!!f'l <tt'if'!,-

~t~ C:Sf ~~~1 l>j~~ ~"Tt"ll1, 
c!;f l>f~'Sf~\!i l>f~~ 'lfz ~Sf1 ~<t'Sf'l t!l<~~ "5JiftS~1, 

~1~ C'Sf, "5Jt"l't'Sf 91~ t!l~ i:\<llll, C'l ~~ l>f'ili Sff~"!i, <t<f-n01, C'II!I<!S I 

f"!!fol <t~"'C~'l',-
'SiK<f.1 '1t'Sf'l 'Sit~c~ C'll~ f<t'nt "lthf, 
~K<j\~ "!it'Sf'l 'Sit~c~ C'l1~ f<t>f<l "!itrSf. 

~tC<Ii ~t"I'Sf1 ~n fit, C1J~ '5lt'1t~VfSf f<f't'Sf 'lt?:Sf, <It~ <II 1\i'! '<f.~, C'l~ "!'lt"\tClf'Sf 

f<t>C'Sf i!it'! '<f.~~ I 
f\3f<T <t~"'C~Ol,-'1<1 ~~ t!!h ~~~1, '<f.J1 ~~ "1?17f'lt'1 I 

C'I~Ol '51iCSf<ll" 'It~ '5t~C\!i'Sf l>f~ trtST <lit?:~ f~"' ~C'Ii5"ll, ~tSI 011'1 
~~<!, f'3R <tC7!<T,-

~If 1:_~\f f'1f"~ Sf'! r'~~~~ c~. ~lf1 ~lift '1~ '5t~. 
'5l{i~ f<l~_Sf '11:~ ~~ ~~Ol C'1C"', ~~f'i ~~ Sf'1Pl'1t, f<!~C\!i f<t~\3 
<1~01 9J~'<f. ~·~:~ <rt~. \3~~ "~~~f'l ~<~'t"r 9ft~ 1 t!l~ sr~<t <t~<'!Ol,-

~t~ c~t'¥"' ~~ ~: c~~ f"lr"' f~~ "l_'l"'"Tt'f, 
~W?f '<f-tC~ ~tfll <li~C"Sitil' <t>~fD, C<t'i ~~ "l_1J7l"l't0! f'lt7'! <It~ I 

<!!~ '5TST'3-9ff~?:<f.'ii1 C<l f~'ifi:Olll '<f.~! 'lt'-'lf~Ca'\0\, C'l f"T"''i "l'~<!JC~~ 
'IN"It~, C~lfl~ll ~~~t'Sf CQfC<fi 'f€"1K~"ll )]f!f'it~ ; ~tim ~r:~t'Si'l 
l!f!fOlt~ 01~ I <!!~ ~C<IIJ'Sf 9t~ <l~tf ~t'Sf?:\!ill 9f~ I C:'!~ 9fC~il 9ffQ~<Ii 
~t~f<1<li '<f.t~a, ~1~C"l't~'1 ~tSI 1 T\3f'f e ·~C'Ilf"STC'ill flf<fi c~t<li 01~, 
lltOT<!t~t~ 'I~C~ C'<l f~"'?:Oill !f>fi ~tc~ C'l~ fol'3J ~tlfC"fST ~<II" C~C<fi 
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~~~K\!iQ ~f~~tC:1J ~~ 1f~"?t ~t"?t1 :11~~'13> lt~t<lil l!l~ ~~"lf._~9f '5l'(gC~ 
C"i!C~f~C'-10{ I ~t~C~~ ~rrt"?t ·~"(~ 9f"S:t'll f~f;j :1J<f.<'!C<t>~ '5lt~t';t 
<f.C~?:~'l, <:~ 9f~t~ ~"!. 'll?l'-'l~t'l ~~t'l 'l<f.C<'!~ '5lf<1C~tC'f f'l"!:.~ 9ftC"?t I 
Ul~ Pt"L<'f 9f~t~ ~N ~1~?:~il "i1:1 ~'!!, <ll"if '5lt~tc"?t~ ~tl;t~ C<!i¥t~ 
C<!~'S ~rt~lftPl<!' "(~~·~"'!it~ ~'!! ~t"SJC~il f'l"'!iJ ~Wf~:51~, ~1 C~tC'-1 
<:~1 '5lt'ltclfi'! <lt~ql~ C<i'tC0\1 ~<it'll COl~ I 1p C~1 I!!C}j?:~ ')'j'-'J'li'l, 1p 

.c~1·l!lr.~r.~ ~3t'!,-

'1t'l'l 'ltf( CiSi!5f Olf~· CiS!, <f.J1 'IN'! 9f~'lt~ ? 

1rf~~tf:1J<f- 'ltlf'!T'.I l!IC"if"?t ~N ~€' <f.~C~ Of! 9ftfi!, ~1 c~tC<'! 'ltlf'lti'! 
~'It~ ~r<T hc•n I!.Cl'f~ '51~~\!j <r-'c~ <:'l<!tSJ ~tot"tfu> ~nr ~t~T:\!5~ 
'11 ~He~, 9ft~C~il '!C~l <t>fJ'l f9f~~"\!i ~'f.'ll l!IC"ifil <ltf~?:Q af<i>Ci! ~~~~~ 
~nr '5lt~iC"ifil 'I~ ~'!!, ~C<! C:1l~ ~~ '1,~ '51'l~fil3 ~O\i'5.ll'll'!it~ f~l'fHI"I 
~tll 'l~C<! <:<t> ? ~f~fl'f'l f<r- l!l~1 ~M"!i ~·r.'l! ~~Jt> 0!1 l'fC'-1 lf?:iil ? 
'l~lCiSiSl oftC15i'! ~CQ f<~~ 5f~ ~~rt.fu~ ~rGb "i1:1 ? '51T9f'IH! <:'-'lt<t> ~?10{ 
9f"?t ~'C'll ~t'l!, "!i~'l C'l C~ fil"lfiW~ ~·r.~ \SC~. "!itSl f<t> ~'lt'l 9 !1fli5"C'l ? 
<!(Cifil '51<(~1 <11fu, \!iTC"if~ ~1<'1,5f1 <t>'Cl'l ~it~ ; <!tclr~ ~~?:'{, \!!Trl'fSl 
<1~?:'\!i 9ftRlc'! 1 '51t9f'!tc<r- 9f"?t <t>~'ltQ c~ '1~~ '1~ 12i"t~ <t>'C"?t c~c~f~. 
<::11~ 9[~ fwc'll~ l<[f'l~ <l~ ~Sl <:WC"! ~C<l"( <1'\CS I ~t'!KI'f~ Pl~'-1 
iSi"i1:-"!iQ9l"?t \!i~t~fiilr.<t> 'li<!'ftc'l ~1<1> ~t<\l ~'?:Q l'lt~tr.~~ <!N ~tSJt'!i~ 
fD~t<~St~'l <!>fl <I'Ciii 5f<fJ <t>fu, \!51 <:~t?:<'f <:~t~C"?lll ~Q~'@C'-'ltC<f. "(~ 
<:<It<!ot! <ti'CSl C<t>'l PlCl.?i Pliilt9f <1'~1 ? ~1 C~tr.'-'1 Pt"i{tr"tll <'f<('fl"{-'l~C<!f 
"!if<'IC'll <!t'S'l!tc<fi~ ~tSJ\!-~Nl~tC'l"?t ~~~ c;j'>'f-l <I'Ciii f;{r;•5'3 ~<ill~ Ci!f'll I 

C'!S~ f"I!Ci! ~~t5f"!i iS?"! ufc15 C~CD <!'\!iN'! ~<'I,C<f '511'l1CW"?l ~{ 
~1c5fi~ \!jm <:~t'Si!1 ? 

~t'liCI'f"?l ~f~~tC'll'l ~t~f'!<t> '1?:~11 ~tSI'& <t>TC'-1~ <!lC'lC~O{ 
Ql~C'lT~Ol I '\!i~O{ 1!1 ~5jC<t> f<f f<rr.l'fiJI f<t> 'l!Cif~ <:<\'~ 009\g <t>'Ci'! ~O(C\5 
9ftci'!f'l I_ f\3~~ <:IJN'I ~r.<lff~c'-'!01, 1!1 ~c5f"?t <:~ '5lt~t'l C'1 ~~~~ 
1rr.<~>J~ '51 ret 'I 1 f"'!if-1 ~tc'lSl '5ltc<'ltr.<~> ~~ ~ '51t9f'l \;qt"?t ~~n1 
f<l~ti'! <t>'Cl'l C'!PJC~f~r.C'I;r, C'l~tr.Ol f~~ 'l_'!<'l~t'l ~~t'l <t>fc"?t1 ~tO!'l~oJ\!51 
~'!~ I ~t"?l ~'1~ ~"if'll ~t"?l?:"!i\1.~ ~'fi! ; f~f;{ ~tSIC"!i"~ '1"\!iJ '1fil~'ll 
<5~:t9f'lt"?t ~ci!J ~<~St"r <t>CS!Cl.?i'l I ~t~c"!iS~ '1\3J 9tfi1~'ll <:'1~. 'lt~~~. c~ 
'lt~T.<Iil 'TC\!J ~<IS<'! 'lt~~<l"?l 'l~t'l ~tr.~, >i!'lWf\3 ~~r.~ I 

'1<~'<'1 C"ifC"IS!~ ~CIIJ l!l<t-~1 f<l~~~t"Sl ~ill Cl'f~i :({t~ I 1!1<1' ~tc~ 
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3 

Rammohun, a Traveller on India's Path 

(Summary of Rabindranath Tagore's Presidential Address at the Rammohun 
Roy Centenary. Based on an abridged translation, made the 

same day, by Prof. Humayun Kabir.) 

\Ve find in history that many of the greatest ancient cultureS' 
were related to the life of the country like the river to the land 
through which it flows. The river brings water to the soil and 
fructifies it, but the greatest of its gifts is that it brings movement 
to the land, and links it with the distant and outsiue world. If the 
river shoulu ever die, the land becomes penurious in its produce. 
Perhaps the needs of life within the country can still be somehow 
met. But the gift of abundance which united it with the world at 
large withers and ceases to be. Such a land can neither give nor 
receive the gifts of life. 

LIFE OF INDIA 

Once the life of India was like such a flowing river ; the currents 
of its thoughts were fluid and moving. That is why India could 
then say 'Ayantu sarvatah svalw,' let every one come from every 
land ; 'srinvantu visve', let the world hear what I have to say ; 
'vedaham', I know that I have a message to give to the world. 

Ages passed, and the progress of history in this land ceased. 
The vast currents of thought in Indian life died. \Vhen the water 
no longer flows through a dead river, the stones in its bed become 
prominent. The sharp pebbles in the bed of the river are discon
nected,-they are meaningless, they are obstacles in the path of 
tr-avellers. Such were the products of the evil days that descended 
on this land of ours. The movement of knowledge became faint, 
inventive genius flagged, and dead conventions and meaningless 
customs jutted out, like stones on the track, to close the wide open 
road to the-traffic of universal men. 

On such a day, when India was oppressed with her own weak
ness, men from beyond the seas came to her door. She did not 
have the means to maintain her dignity as a hostess, and to welcome 
them as her guests. They therefore came as robbers, broke open 
the door, and entered in to violate her accumulated treasures. 

SO"CL OF INDIA 

The soul of India was unable in those days to produce any new 
harvest for the mind. Her fields were covered with weeds. In such 
a period of penury was Ram1i10hun born. He had an insatiable 
hunger for tmth in his heart. The accumulated lumber of history, 
the artificial pomp of conventions, could not satisfy his mind. He 
brought with him a miml that yearned after wisdom, that broke 
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through the barriers set up by clans and communities, that felt 
impatient with the toys that engaged the attention of others 
around him. He sought that sanctuary of the human heart, where 
all men could meet, where the intellect freeLl of all bonds could find 
its own free home. 

This endeavour to transcend all bonds, to break aU barriers,.is 
peculiarly the endeavour of India,-to seek for the sanctuary where 
all men could meet and be one. This is peculiarly the quest of 
India, just because the conditions in this land are so violently 

•opposed to it. England is confined within the limits of a tiny island, 
and that is exactly why her endeavour has always been to transcend 
her insularity and realize herself by extending herself all over the 
world. 

l\IESSAGE OF UNITY 

The message of unity has been declared in the U pan ish ads 
with an emphasis which is perhaps unequalled anywhere else in the 
world. It is in India that it has been said : "Wise and learned 
is he who knows his own self as embodied also in the self of every 

· man." And yet in this very land, we have innumerable artificial 
bonds and restrictions which divide man from man in a way which 
perhaps no other country in the world has ever known. We must 
therefore say that in India there is on the external plane a course
ness, a vulgarity, which is contrary to the inmost truth of India's soul. 
And the conflict between the two has revealed itself in the history 
of India in a thousand sorrows, sufferings and insults. , 

The student of history who would truly appraise the worth of 
a nation must remember this inner nobility, and ignore the external 
coarseness under which it often lies concealed. The true spirit of 
mediaeval Europe is revealed by Bruno who was burnt at 
the st.'lke, a11d not by the multitude who burnt him. . The true 
spirit of England shines in her past advocacy of the freedom 
of slaves and of weaker nations, and not in her present dealings 
with India which belie that spirit. In fact it is a mistake to 
suppose that all Englishmen are English. Those that are truly 
English in spirit have throughout the ages struggled bravely to bring 
victory to the inmost soul of England in her commerce with other 
nations. 

Among those who have, in the annals of Indin, sought to bring 
victory to India's soul in the bitter struggle between her inner spirit 
of unity and her external disharmony, Rammohun is one of the 
foremost in the modern age. Even in the darkest days the same 
call to unity has been heard in India from time to time. Like birds 
of the dawn, dauntless spirits broke free of the bonds of immobile 
superstition which encnged the middle ages, and brought that 
message of free life which the Upanishads declared,-'vratyas 
tvam prana' ;- 0 Life, thou art free, thou art. not en tangled in 
superstitions ! One of theee messengers of freedom was Kabir, and 
he declared himself to be a Traveller on India's Path. Among 
those who saw this path through the dark forests, another was Dadu, 
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and he said, "0 brothers, my path is such that there are no two 
sides to it : it is one and indistinguishably one." 

These pioneers of India spoke of unity, a unity which in spirit 
is an endeav.our after universal humanity, after freedom from all 
vanity of distinctions and divisions,- not merely a unity for the 
purposes of political need. Rammohun was also a traveller on 
this path. He saw the vision of India united, not merely because 
of political necessity, but for the sake of unity of religion, which 
lies deep in the heart of every man. He therefore sent his call to 
every one, and invited every one to travel on a path on which• 
Mussalman, Christian and Hindu could together march towards 
the same goal. 

INDIA'S PATH 

If this wide and generous path be not the path for India, if the 
fragmentarinesses and distinctions of a hundred castes and commu
nities separated by the barriers of customs and conventions be in 
the true nature of India, then I can only say that there is no hope 
for our land. The l\Iussalman has come, and the Christian has 
come, and if we cannot unite them all through the endeavours of 
our life-history, then what is the value of India ? If India does 
not possess the vitality to assimilate them, if our true nature be to 
keep them outside, by ossifying ourselves into cold hard blocks of 
stone, then who shall bear the deadly burden of that heaped up 
mass· of unconnected no-relatedness ? 

When one's own kith and kin seplrate from one, do we not 
know how very far and distant they can become ? All the evils 
for which we curse our fate have entered into the life of India 
through the thousand gaps that we have left open for alienating 
our own people. If we are going to keep our ranks always open 
and loose, can we then blame the enemy who enters in to conquer 
us ? If the planks, which together constitute the ship of Indian 
nationhood, must for ever remain disconnected and loosely knit,-if 
we regard it as our innate nature to preserve such intervals between 
the planks,-is there then any point in bewailing the waves which 
enter through those cracks ? Does not such an attitude lead to 
the conclusion that the ultimate fate of India is to sit immobile 
and be swamped in the salt waters of ruin ? 

WHEN RAliil\IOHUN CAl\IE 

Rammohun came at the very beginning of the Modern Age in 
our country. Neither foreigners nor natives of the soil could at 
that time clearly understand what the age stood for. It was 
Rammohun alone who realised that the clutllenge of this age is the 
challenge of a deeper unity. He extended wide his heart, and 
invited Hindu, Mussalman and Christian there, for in the expanse 
of his heart there was no lack of space for any one of them. In 
this it was the real heart of India that he revealed, and expressed 
in himself her truest character. For the truth of India is in the 
man who honours all and accepts an in his heart. 
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A hundred years have elapsed since then. Many things of those 
times have become antiquated today. But Rammohun has .not 
been swallowed up in the n1idst of archaeological obscurity. Like 
time itself he is eternally modern. For his age extends on the one 
hand towards ancient India, but on the other reaches forward towards_ 
the distant future which is yet unattained. 

· IGNORANCE AND POWERLESSNESS 

• I have not t.he stre11gth to say much today. I have· come to' 
say only this. lgnorance and powerlessness crush the life out of 
us today. \Ve are shamed, and we stagger under the burden of 
sorrow, and bow our heads under heaped-up insults and indignities. 
Alien travellers gloat over our faults, and trade in our calumny in 
foreign lands. And yet in spite of all this misery, we have a supreme 
ground for faith and hope : Rammohun was born in our land. It 
is in hiin that we find the truth of India, I£ peoples of our land 
disrespect him because of the petty vanities of their many communi~. 
ties, and even if they disown him, yet Eternal India, the India of all 
time, has accepted him as her very own in her inmost )leart. Even' 
today his influence lives in shaping the Modern Age. 

4 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidll 

Tribute to Rammohun, 
embodying the substance of Tagore's Presidential Address. 

This is one of the few occasions of my literary life ; whert 
I am trembling with fear,-not as a matter of rhetorical 
expression, but really trembling from literal and ·physical 
cowardice,~because your President, who has just read, 
with a voice that does not grow old with years, his mess~ge 
to. you, has ordered me,-not requested me,-to try and give 
-something that is impossible for me to give-the gist.of 
what he has said, for the benefit of that portion of the 
audience who have not understood his own magical 
language. 

In doing ·so, I feel just as a dewdrop on . a lotus leaf 
might feel if the rainbow said to it, "Reflect me in all the 
splendours of my seven colours." I feel as a chirping 
cricket might feel if the morning star said to it, "Reproduce 
all the harmonies of my golden music." So I will not 
attempt to translate the language, which, I own to my 
shame, I understand so imperfectly. I will not try to trans~ 
late it, and thereby do violence to the rhythm and delicacy 
of thought, the beauty and imagery, that ·the Poet has 
woven into his message in such exquisite language. · 
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A FLOWING RIVER 

But I think that his own poem-which was not a transla
tion-was the prelude to his message, the key-note of his 
speech. The Poem of prayer which he read to you at the 
very opening of the session is really the sum and substance 
of what he has told you today. 

The Bengali-speaking audience will forgive this ignorant 
woman, (and, I think, the Europeans will admire me for• 
my courage), if I proceed now to repeat what Dr. Tagore 
has said in his Address. He has compared our country to 
a flowing river which gives to the earth a plenitude of gifts 
in fruits and harvests. But its chiefest gift is the gift of 
movement, as it flows and flows past villages and cities, 
conveying the rhythm of life from one place to another, 
and linking places together which otherwise would remain 
5eparated. But when the river ceases to flow, when its 
spring dries up, when its tributaries do not feed it with 
their liquid silver, it is no longer an ambassador to the 
static plains ; it can no longer convey the rhythm of life 
from one place to another ; it no longer feeds the mouths 
of hungry peasants ; it no longer contains those life
giving secrets that breathe prosperity to the country. It 
only breaks within itself ; it is sterile ; it is not worth 
while ; it is dead. So, too, if a star wishes to give light, it 
must shine in all its splendour. But if its light grows dim, 
how will it illuminate ? 

A DEATH-LIKE SLEEP 

So it happened with India. In the early morning of 
her glory, she was a life-giving river that inundated the 
plains and called forth a magic harvest. She was a river 
of life upon whose bosom plied crafts of the wide world, 
with all their gifts of culture and civilisation. She was a 
medium that gave to the world a new life. 

But when the time came-for whatever reason-for 
India to decline, when her sources were dried up, when 
her tributaries betrayed her, she was no longer the moving 
ambassador of India's genius to the world. Then what 
happened ? She could neither bestow her gifts upon the 
world in accordance with her ideals and genius, nor could 
she give food to her own children by reason of her inepti
tude and her static condition. She was in a death-like 
sleep. 

We isolate ourselves from the world-current when 
we cease to move with the tides, when we begin to look 
upon the world with our doors and windows closed. When 
a river dries up, all its depth and volume of water is gone, 
and you see the stones at the bottom. Similarly all 
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obstacles of life, all dead customs, traditions and other 
obsolete things, which were hidden when the river was 
flowing, show their faces when the river is dry. So was 
India when her life was dried u-p, showing all those dead 
and forgotten customs, superstitions and prejudices, all 
the ignorance and fear, all feuds, all bitterness and 
separateness, all unreasonable remoteness from the wide 
world. Ancient India had said "Come to me one, come 

• to me all. I am a hostess, who give hospitality to all, 
by my spirit, by my soul." When India ceased to be the 
hostess which she was in her past, she became manacled 
and fettered ; and she had to take upon herself the shame 
and humiliation that her own children put upon her, 
leaving her unable to break the shackles of serfdom. 

APPEARANCE OF A NEW S'l'AR. 

In that dark period of India's degradation there came 
a New Star. A poetess has said, "Before the star was 
born, the whole world said, The ancient stars grow dim, 
and announce the approach of a new star." And when 
the New Star did come, there was the illumination of hope 
again in the darkness of InditJ,. That Star was Raja 
Rammohun Roy. With him came back to India the fulfil
ment of her ancient promise ; with him came. back to India 
the regeneration of her ancient ideals, transmuted for the 
purposes of the modern age. He looked around him and 
said, "Is this my inheritance ? The whole world inherited 
in the past the treasures of my country,-her culture and 
her spiritual achievements,-and is my legacy only a 
serfdom, a living tomb, which I shall carry like a snail 
on my back, with a debris of ancient superstitions, ignor
ance and slavery?" So he took upon himself to break 
the shackles from the feet of India, and to teach her once 
again her own ancient Mantra that life is based on Unity; 
that Truth is the only religion which cannot be subdivided 
and limited, which cannot be betrayed and violated by 
separateness and internecine war. And so he said, "Let 
there be Truth in India, as once there was Truth in India." 

The earlier prophets, Chaitanya and others, had preached 
Love and preached Truth, and now and then India had 
turned a little in her sleep, and remembered her own 
ancient ideals. But this dynamic man did not come with 
a suppliant hand, but with a sword to make wide awake 
the slumbe.ring spil'it of the country. He said. "Is India 
only for the Hindus ? Is not our civilisation greatly 
emiched by all those whom India has given shelter ? The 
Muslims who ·came as traders, or as plunderers with 
trampling armies, the Zoroastrians who came from far
off Persia,-are not they also now the children of 'Bharata-
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mata' ? Are not the Christians (who accept and yet 
daily deny the Oriental Christ) also the children of India, 
having been re-baptised in the Ganges water? And therefore 
India should try to reform herself by co-ordination and 
unification." 

INTERNATIONAL AIIIBASSADORS. 

This is the message of Raja Rammohun Roy. Patriot 
that he was, he was not like us a narrow patriot. He was • 
the first great modern International Ambassador. He was 
the one who united the people of Asia by his sympathetic 
scholarship and study of various cultures. Persian, Arabic, 
Hebrew,-all these languages were like Saraswati on his 
tongue. He took to Europe the wrongs of his people, but 
not in bitterness. He carried them to victory by the 
majesty of his genius, the reasonableneess of his pleading, 
and above all by the righteousness of his cause. He said 
to the world abroad, "Come to India. She is still the 
hostess, broken though she be, plunde1·ed though she be by 
every kind of foreign exploitation, including your own 
exploitation, you people of the West ! You are none the 
less welcome within the borders of my home." 

He said to the people of India, "If you remain separate 
one from the other, if you are divided in your own home; 
if you are like a boat whose planks are all riven asunder, 
how shall you give potency to the message of India to the 
world ? If there are those whom you look down upon, 
how shall they become your own ? If there are those 
whom you will not touch, how will you hold them in your 
embrace ? If you are afraid, how can you conquer your 
enemy ? If you are untrue yourself, how shall you be the 
evangelist of truth ?" This is the message Rammohun 
Roy gave to India ; and this is the message which this 
great successor of Rammohun Roy, Dr. Tagore, the next 
International Ambassador of India's culture and genius, 
has said to you :-"In unity and unity alone lies the salva
tion of India." 

The Poet said to you in the name of Raja Rammohun 
that though more than a century has passed since he 
died, he still continues to be the great exemplar of today, 
the great exponent of our needs of today ; for in him 
were reposed all the great intellectual and spiritual qualities, 
ideals and virtues, which we consider to belong peculiarly 
to our modern generation, but which, being the evolution 
of the Truth, are really eternal, whether enunciated 
more than a century ago by Raja Rammohun Roy, the 
Maker of Modern India, or by Mahatma Gandhi, her great 
Apostle of today. 
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PRAMATHANATH TARI(ABHUSiiAN 

s 
1\IAHAJ\UHOPADHYA YA PANDIT 

Pramathanath Tarkabhushail 
on 

~t~1 ~t~t~~til~ ~~t<f 'e <{~~til~~~~~ 
(Rammohun from a Hindu view-point) 

~t~ 'Qt~r;~t~~ 'Qt~ ~r~t'Q 'l~Plt~nr~ 'B <j-;ij~t<~ f~Oii'l~ir;~ f~ 
<5W~ "1~~ ~~~rlr;~~. 1..!1<~~ "~~t~ f~~'l~t~ ~t~t~ f<~~l!~~ ~ 
<:<'~tr;~t'e~ ~>fl'llJ._~ llit~i f~~c?f IB?lw~ ~ 9ffi!<~fij"!i ~~lltc~, _ u;~ ~<~c~ 
~!rff~ '!ii~tll~ 'l~ f~~ 'i!!i?:r.'!to<li <t>RJ<r I 

~r~t ~~c~t~~ ~t~ c~ J'!~Cl! t21t~'¥_...,\!i ~~llt~cr.'!~. \!i~~~t~ f~~ 
~~t;g; <l~llt;r ftil!.ll~WSI~ Wt~ 't21t~<~9f-B1' ~ 'il<rJ9f~' 1..!1~ ~~ <5tc'if 
~f<[5& f~r.'! ~1 I \!i~<l ~ili.'Pltl:~~ 'i!{~~f<lg 'lltf~'lli <:'1110{ <Uf'e'~ 
<r~ "!~tit~ ~~f\!i~~ ~~~ ~!!tot~ ~ %:!~Me<~~ ~t~J, ~!!lJ..'~'~ ~t;:j 
<11 %1lJ._~~ ~ilf ~\!i~i~ 9iftr<t~~ll, 1..!1~~9{ 'l~lC;:jtSil1 ~~t~ '5fl:<( 
~Rl\!i ~1. '<1"1 ~f~t\!i 'll~~ ~~\!i 011 I <:~T~W ~'41 'i!l~'ltC~ l!l<li '91~ • 
~~or 31't'lfi'l'l~tr;or~. ~or 'li f<fwJ <~i ~tf~c-a; f3, ~~t~'lttll ( 'i!l'4<f1 
f<rC"Il! ~~c~tlf<rt"t ~~i ~1 '<lif<liC;:j~ ) <1~, 1!1~~ f<li "''!t~<li, '3!i'.if1C!
~~t~ 9\tf'l~~;r, '5\~t't. ~iii.~ ~t~<litf<'l<li t21sfa;~ 'l~Si~i~~~ If~- · 

9fit~c9f ~~C'l, C<litOf 'IN1 f~r.'! ~1 I 1!1~ 'l~;:j ~q:tf~~ 9fi't~ 'lfi.~, 
~<Itt~~ ~tfui '<I"J\!i1~ ~~?:<'! 9{~, 1!1 'Sfl:W '!'4tf<rlf ~t5fgt;r 9ff~~ $f"f'l

C'IT~~J 11ffis ;rl "<~iSm ~B~~. ( ~£~<~"~· <r~,c., ~~J 'l\!iJ{' '<lffl\!i 011 ), 
\!)'4tf9i 1!1~~9f ~~t~tf<r<li vrt~J-"1~?:~~ ~<~~~ <5K<~ fil'il't1 <11fiK~ 
C~i~ t21RJ$\!i ~'11. 'ltlltf'SI~ 'It~~ ~~l:\!i<l ~1 I ~~Of <1"1 \!i'4t<lifQI~ 
c~tm 9ft\!! 9ft~ca;- ~~ <~<;'JC~~ ~f~\!itl:<li'€ f<f<lt~<~~cor 'i!li~~'1 'i!lt<1~ 
<11f~c~ c<litOf ;g;;r<t> ~'lolt '<li ~nilst<~~ <21t~~ ~~t1 c<rt~ <lint~ ~t, 
<11 f~~~r;;g; \!t~"f f<t<rt~~'!ii~ <li fq<H~<ll~~~ f"li111 C"fi"li 
~~~~ . 

~ll1C~'ll @D!) ~C~ "5!<f~\!i ~~f~J-l,C~'ll ~C~J f<l~~t~ ?lC"1i ~~ll~'l 
<1"1 ~~~ll'l "5!f~ ~"1~'1-lt'll 'I~~~~J 'l~~1 9jftf~f't\!i ~~\!i I 'l~~'ll'l <11 

'i!l~ll'Q~ O{j '<lfUV! ~~C<'I f<flf<ltll 9fC~ 31''ii\S~J ~ forll'{_ l!l<lit'iifl~ ~9{<li'J 
<2l~f~ <lll:tt~ 31'~15~'1 "5!<1~ <(i~~J <tfr.'!~i 9int51M~ f~<'l I f"t'l'f-1 
<!Ml:;:j \!i~or .m~r ~w ~~t"tC'll~ ?ft~"ltr.'!t~ <ltr.'fJ<lltca;- 'i!l"1i~ 9fntSil 
'i!litf-~ f~~Of, 1:1~ f<t>f~;; ~M~t~ifl<'l<l, I!! <I~ ~~ 9fc~ 'l<l'JWt~ "f'U"f\!i '<11 
<tJt<lli!'t"ft?:~il "5!'1Jt9f'li c~ 'l~;:j 'D~"'1ti!c~ ~~~. ~t~tc~ ~f<l'g ~~~~ 
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~tll~frr~~tci! .!1 ~<f"'f "tmn~ '!i!lfJ~-r. '!>!~Hi ~oift <ri c~ir::;~"* f<t<~>l; 
~ Pl<ftil '!i!~"t:"'f '!i!HPU <r·: 9ftil~ ~t<lti~ '<5\'fHF! 1_~~~~ I '<5\f~ "!T~ 
c::;tr:<fil~ ~~'~ ~~ilt'S/1 9ff~<lt?l ~nlfi '<~fi;~ 1 "!Tf~ C"l"lr:<t f<11tc~Q 
~C<'f <lt<'!Pl~'<ft'il i!~qJj ~~tC'S/ ~~if .~W'I '4tf<f~ I .!fft<f '!~~ C~t~
<lf~~ ~5'ifJ£llft'l <sil<:C'l <l~f<tlf C~"t '4tf<W'l'e, '!it~tCVf'i! ~C<!J 
lf~i'fl::,\!1, \511~- ~1li0!-~!li<!i, '!i!~tfir<t''!>i, cvr<r-~:g;-(.~1 c~<~tll ~~ ?fi!\!'1, 
-e •r~c~"?l 9ff<l:!i '!Til!'{ <11'101~ ~'lf~~ ~tc<r ~fS111 ~~'!> c:<1, ~t~i (.Vffqlli 
~~?l'ltC;srl! !f1i2f~f~'l"'9fll 0\i!Oltm~'lf Clf<r\!t'if Wtil \!'t~tflfC~il ~f~ • 
i!flliii- 'e ~f'e'~~ ~~~ I <11~ <fii!C9 ~Oif._ i!~9li! "e\C"'lt<f~i~tW 9ftf~
;s,f?;~Jil ~f~ fT5il~f*~ '!>!i'iil 'e c~h<r1_f~ 'lt~tf~<t> ~'lfCII f"f::;t~C<f 
~~<tl't<f' ·~f~~til Will ~~ ~tc<r '!>If.~:~ ~~~~~ '4tf<f~ I 

~~ <£l<ftil ~C'lt~f~'1"'9f:!, ~~~ 'e ~tfi!<f 'elt15tilf'l<!C~Q ~till 
9fRf5tf<'f~, <1~11 ~Oif._'l~trSJ ilt'liii ilt~r:~t~O! 'i!tCIISI Wtll ~f<!~JI'ii-..ft 
"!TC<'!)f<f<f ~f~~t'\"'9(:1 'it~-it ~~J9f'"f-9ft"!'l fOI~ll 'e \51~JVft~ ~oftf<l~<'f
~~lfi"Cili! \5I fi\!'Jtf"t~ 'e <er<JC9f f?'f.~ '!>!tf<l~lC<f ~~:<JStC<'f <f~ll f~O!f_ 
~~tC"!iiQ ~C!fT C<l PlC"'~ T5t*<'!J 'e ~Oiti!•W1i-C<'It9f-i'Jf~~~ ·~'¥'\!> ~~tiT 
~~~~1~'71, ~<!~ \!>t~t-e C'l 'l~~i ~i~tf<'l<f, \!>t~i ii~C"!ii~ \51~~\!> ~~~ I 

<11~ '!<li<'f <ftQr:<t GOIW~tofl~ <21~~*~il ~CifT Qt"!iii ~Tt~c~t~O! 'i!tCIIQ 
'!~l"!ii'!~>;t.t"?l~<!'l <ft'i~Pr<J:_c~Q <21f~ '<5\f<l'lttil 'e f<lr:~c~"?l \51tf<l~t<! 'e 

<2!''1tQ '-51fO!<Tt'ifr ~tc<T <2!'<ftrr~ ~~~~~f~<'~ 1 \i5t~til ·~'¥~ <2!''1t'l ~qOI'e 
'<5\PTtCVf'?l ,f~lf9fC'1 'l~1;tPr~ ~~~I '.:i'\!>Qt~ \!>~'fl~'l <!~lll ~0\f_~'ltC'lii 
f~f;{ c<! 'l~t'liiPtW<f<f, 0\tf~~. 'e ~~~~if '1,!¥~ ~C9f f<lr<tfT5~ '$ ~'t_C'<ltf<l~ 
~~~~t~C'<'IO!, \!t~i f<~:'lf'lfs.ti '!'!>J I 

~~~t'?l ~~t~'l~>;f.tQt~ <'l~f<r'i <ft~Jt<t~SI ~CifJ, ~~l!tC~'Q '!>!i~C'lil 
'ltztC<lT 'l~Vft~ fO!<rtilC~'i! 'liiW 'elt~fil<f C~~i, f~O!f_ ~t\!illl ~<[COlli 
~C~t~'!<l'lll ~~ ~~l<li ·~f~~t~~tS~ PtCiltf.l~i, <1l<!'Z <2!''15~\!1 \51t15tl! 
'e '!~>;t.tCQQ ~f~"t:::; ~tc<r f<l"'lt~ <lt'!ii, ~~f~. 'l~'lt~fi!~ 'eltf~~ f~'lf_ 
~0\''1~~~ fOI<Ii~ C<l \51\!>J~ ~~9)~~ <lf::;~i f<~:c<rfu~ 'e f<lf~~ ~~111f~01, 
~~~1 C<f \51~1'ft~ <fTilC<f ? C'l~ f-rotr1 'e ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ 9ftfil'Sit~~ 
~ta;t~ Will \51t<1Cilf f'c!Ciltr.I!C"I <!~01 <liRfC~ <lifilC~ 'l!t'S/1 Qt~r:~t~O! '!It~ 
~t!!\!l"h '<5\ca;t~'!Ntl!'l ~-.n-~t~ f<~:~fil;ft c<t~~~l ~~a;r:~ ~c~hc<t 
'l~~lO! <fR!<rtQ ~W, ~oc~c::,t~<! f~Oif,_~ 9fC"'f- ~~<fit?:<'! ~<lit~ f01f<l~ 
'l~<!f'lt<!ii ~<!iii! <!iCSIO! I ~~'hf 9ffSl~t?:9fQ f<l~~ <!I~ C'l, ~t~~C~ 
~'!>rt~~Ol~~<f. ~t~til ~~ fir~~'Slfi!ort n~~'lt\111 f;:p ~a; <21'l<r 
<fRI'l!if~'<'l, ~t~i f'!ifO! Vf{'{ <fiB?:~ 'i~'<f ~01 0\'1~ I 

~ti!C~i! \51~l\§ c~'br:<rt7!i5i"'l ~C~i! ~~t;r '!i!l!f{ ~~t'il <!iRIC~ 
<!intC~~ f~fO! ~oz'.'[r;~ ~t~t~ O!'lti! Clf~ '<5\<l'!l '<litC<'ISI 'SiiJJ ~'"f-'1 <lif9'l!i 
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~~~ ~tr.~ ~~t'l <flPH:~~. ~t~JQ' ~~•r"4~ c:·snt~~~ l!lt~l l.!i<fl '''H~'f~ 
'Si~~ ~n~~~r~ 9fi1t~rt~ <fir.~ ~t~ 1 ~~J~ ~t~t 1!1~ ~tl:-r.~ 
\;~r.Q't~~ ~~f!i<fl "lf~'l~:i ~{~1 ~t~til 9flN<t <sil<tt~il <!!~f~ 
<flt~Jt<f.,''til C:"'f-ijPl~C~il f<t"<gtiJ <flf1tr.~c~ I 1!1~ f<l"1l"~~~<IS "<tJt9ftQ' C:lff~~~ 
~t~ ~tile~ ~<t'Sllf<l~ ~01!_ 'Sltf~ f<tf"11~ ~~~a:r ~ ~f~HI (l{f~ 
f~~\!it~<f ~~'l!1, ~t'Q!fil<fl ~f\!i i!l~ € ~'lftC~il l~~t~f~ ~ti!C~il 
l!<IS~. ~Ci!C"t lJ119f'l <flfi'll1 c~h<t ~~~'I ~Dti.\!C~ I ~~~~ 'Sit~7fJ"llO! 
<ff~t<J, ~~t~ ~£~~ "1\!i<ft~~ ~~t~'llt'ff~fQfil ~t~~<~Jt~ --'~~ f<m\; 
~r.~t~'l<f I 1!1~ ~C~i~'!C<fil l!l~~t"lt ~O{W~"'\f~~ ~"If_ snf~SI f"tf"'f-~ 
'l~i!K~il "lC!fJ <!It~ iltSil 9t'!C~t~O! f;q; ~tC<l 5J~~ ~~C\!i"T.~~. ~t~t~ 
~fg 9ffiiD~ I 

~~toe ~~t'lltC'! ~lf'll~~ ~~r.~r.~.-~'1 'Sit5ff<t'!', <l'lt"!l ~~~. "!.~~ 
~tr.<t '?jTQf~il 'l~J'SitT'!iT"l"<tC~il ~t!fJ ~t~'l"'lft~ ~ c:~h<t ~f'!~H'r 
'Sf~ Jf<~Slnz<fl ~tC'I ~'il~ -.:t:'IJ f~OI!_, ~t~ ~t~tC<t' 'lOll~~ f~'Oif_ 'I ~J~Q' 
~~ ~~<fl -~tf<t'l!i ~~1 <flntC~ <1~9ff~<t'il ~~'lltC~ I ~t~t~ <Si"'t<iO!<t'tC~ •• 
f~~ ~~lft'l! ~t~til ~f~ C<! l!lf<!~t'!, @C9f"'f-1, ~'f1 '9 C~<!il <fl~O! 
<H'l f-.:t:C"'f-9( <flf1t'l!tC~. ~t~t~ ~~t ff'l!tCctQ' "t~<i1Pr~l f'!if01C\!i ~f~til~ 
~t'il Cf!il'ft'l! ~~s~~ <l<tT~l"T.<! f"lf"f-~ -.:t:~O! f~OIL ~t~ 'Sftf~<i9-
fol'Mc"IC<! ~~~til 9ff<ii!i 1f~il @elite~ ~f~ '9. i!l~t~ '1._Wit~P-l <£f<~'t~ · 
~iC<I ~~I"T.lltc~il '1~-\!i ~~9f'l <flfi!C~ ~'J,_~ti!i 'IC~tS C:'lt<f <flPtC~C~ 
011 ; ~~J~ ~t~1 <flfil'll1 ~t9f<ltfw~r;;q; ~~ "<tf"'~1 c~h<i ~~~<r 
<~Sf~c~r.~ I ~t'Sf f~OI!_ 'l[<ttr.~r.~, ~"If_ 'l~T~tll ~<t~<tJ1~ C~Jtf'!i~~ 
~t\ij['lf~9f ~<fltC"t ~-.:t:Pl~"! "t~<fi~C\!i '!1iitC9f'>'f-1 "lf'S'"tt'l'll ~11'~~ ilt Sil 
~t~c~t~O{ ilt'll 1 <!It'S! f~OI!_ 1[<tt'lltr.~. ~"t~01 ~01!_'1C~Q' r~r~ ~9frn<~~O!
ifta;'!it O!C~ ; f<fl~ '!it~i C:'f"t-<fiti.'f-9ffi!i '9 9ftf~9flf'f~ ~<t~t"Q ~t~~C~J 
f"l~J 9ffil<r~oi-il'r"''~1 1 

"lt~Q' ·~?~ Pf"f-t~ ~~tC<l f~'!L '!;/O{'ft<tt'll'l ~'Oif_il @9ft'l~t\!i'Q O{j 
1_f<t!'l!1 ~9(1~ Clf<t'!itil ~C<i<fl~-<fl~O!t'l! ~1~ ~~~1 ~~r.~f~a; ; 

'!r~~~~r.~~~ fs?T'l!~t"'~filct:, 
~9ft'!<flt"lt~ <flt~Jt~~ ~'ilir.ct1 ~9f<t'~011, 

1!1~ "lt~f'lfliig ~9ft'IO!iil ~"'! il~~ ~tf~~~ ~"If_ <SFC~~ Pf'f\!i @9ft'IO!t~t-;f 
"!il<t"''~~ <flf1tt~f~~. 1!1<1~ \!it~til 'lfC"! f~.il!._ ~C~ll ~PI ['Sf'S C<! ~~~ 
~'ltlf \!it~1 ~~C'5 ~Cil ~Pt~1 <!f~C~f~'l I ~~r~ 9fffictt~ 'Sftf~il 
C<l;T\!i<fl '€ ~t!fJtf\ij[<fl ~<!O{f~.-.!1~ <fl~f~ ~~~C'Iil "'f~~ iif[~-~tli1C'flll 

. '9 ~t'lC<!il Pf~t:ii {<IC<!C<I'il ~~ f'5f~C\!i tt't~~~1 'IC~t Si1~i!C'ft'll_~ <I '<IT 
IBt~'C~il "'~SltS1~J 9i'Sf1 ?lt~'~t~O! 9i'l! <i~ "1\!it~li! 9fil ~.-e><t'C~ C:<lt<!'fl . 
<flfillltf~C"'!O{ I ~~ ~~ ~i!C\!'ll li~lDt~J5f'l <!t~1 <t-nt'll1 ~~tC~O!, 
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~tWJ ~t'!C'll~0\"''3 \!it~t~ <t~fin!if~C'-101", <!!~ <li~1 <!l'>'f-1:'1 f~"ll_ ~;Pl11ft~'1 
1_~111 ~t~t~ ~f\!i 'l'l~<tl ~t~t'l"9fll ~~1:~1:~ I \!it~ ~t"Sl ~t"S!I 
~1'lC'lt~cOI"il "t~<tt~~ f~f~c~ ~wt~ ~f\!i ~f~ '€ ~~tgjf'-1 2l'ft01" 

<lifil~1 'l'l ~ ~"11_ ~t~~ ~t~Wf~ '-'lt~ <f-fi!C\!iC~ I 

~t"Si ~t"Sli ~t'\C'lt~Of ~~r.~~ <2ff\!i ~f\!3 ~~i '€ c~ft~<~ ~<lite''\~ 
<!!~ 'l~"Slott<i\!1 . 0{<! 'Sft5ff~~ ft0l1_~ ~Jt~-st~ <f~ <t'-'lJtr.ctil~ ~50{1 
~filr.~r.~, ~~I 'l<it\!<l ft0l1_ 'l~tr.lli~ ~f<fili?OI" ~f\!lf<iflf~C'1 ~1910\"Wf~ 
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l\JAHA)IAHOPADHYAYA PANDIT 

Pramathanath Tarkabhushan 
on 

Rammohun ·from a Hindu view-point 

(Author's own English version of his Bengali address.) 

I will attempt in this brief monograph to indicate how 
Raja Rammohun Roy was received by the Hindu society 
of his time, how he is being received at the present day, 
and how far the society has been moulded and benefited by 
his wonderful and extraordinary achievements. 

At the time when the Raja flourished, Hindu society 
was not divided into two clearly marked sections, viz. the 
old and the new schools, as at the present time. No one 
professing to belong to the Hindu society would or dare 
openly criticize any of its time-honoured usages or institu
tions, and point to this custom as good, and another as bad, 
and as such fit to be discarded, Take, for instance, Kulinism 
with its resultant polygamy. There was absolutely no bar 
to a Kulin Brahmin, without either education or sufficient 
means, taking willingly or under pressure, as many as a 
hundred or even more wives, provided only that he married 
them in accordance with the widely accepted marriage 
rites of the time. Even . though it were not in store for 
these girls ever to see their lucky (?) husbands again in 
their life-time after the wedding night,-and as a matter 
of fact, this happened in nine cases out of ten,-no well
recognized Hindu had the temerity to raise his voice 
against such unnatural marriage ties. If a Kulin or an 
otherwise eligible match offered, no parents or relatives in 
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any section of the community would feel any ,scruple to 
:unite in blessed wedlock even a two-year old daughter with 
him, nor would any one venture to utter one word of 
remonstrance or censure against either of the parties to 
this transaction. · 

Self-immolation of a Hindu widow on the funeral pyre 
of the husband was considered to be an act of piety, and as 
such worthy of the· highest praise. Failing self-immola
tion, it was the duty of the Hindu widow to practise 
austerities, such as fasting on certain days of the fortnight, 
and a life of continence. In those days education meant 
a grounding in the three R's in childhood at the village 
pathasala under a guru, and then either picking up, to the 
best. of one's capacity, as much of. logic, smriti .and 
grammar as possible, at the tols provided for the purpose, 
or a course of bread-earning studies in' Persian and Arabic 
under a Maulavi or a Munshi. Only a limited few enjoyed 
the facilities for learning English. On account ·of the 
prevalence of early marriage, there always existed in the 
body of the society a large number of child-widows. In spite 
of the sufferings and privations consequent on a life of 
complete brahmacharya and abstinence from worldly plea
sures, there would often blossom forth in these widows 
such piety, such affectionate service to distressed 
relatives, such devotion to worship, such regard ·for 
Brahmins and tender care for cows, such amiability of 
disposition, and such a high and noble ideal of chastity, 
that pious men and women in society would spontaneously 
bow their heads to them, as to so many living deities, in 
respect and reverence. It ·is on this account that· from 
time immemorial, this sense of glory in and deep respect 
for the uncommon devotion and chastitY; of Hindu women 
has remained, like· an image carved on marble, indelibly 
imprinted on the heart of our community. 

In a society governed by this mentality, and dominated 
almost exclusively by the rules of smriti, the emergence 
of a man of the far-seeing vision, uncommon . intellect, 
courage, truthfulness, good will and liberal and enlightened 
views possessed by Raja Rammohun Roy was bound· to 
create a deep stir, coupled with an alarm for the possible 
~ecay of the religion dating from hoary antiquity. 
Hence, such a feeling of suspicion and hostility against the 
reforms initiated by Raja Rammohun Roy inevitably sprang 
1:1-P and gradually grew in intensity among the leaders and 
elders of society, as is remembered .even· to this day .. In 

.. these circumstances there can be no dcmbt that the ,Raja 
was looked upon as, and declared to be, a social rebel, an 
atheist, and a terror to society. 
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No one can deny that among the many reforms initiated 
by him, his sincere efforts to abolish the Sati rite by legis
lative enactments, his opposition to the worship of material 
images of the Deity,-the very embodiment of the festive 
side of our national life,-and his journey to England in 
defiance of all social conventions and prejudices, were 
looked upon with disapproval and positive resentment by 
his contemporaries of orthodox faith. But Raja Rammohun 
Roy gladly bore the brunt of this public opprobrium an<l 
rancour. He wore it like a crown of laurels round his 
head, and undertook his journey across the waters, strictly 
forbidden to caste Hindus, in order to unfurl triumphantly 
the banner of Indian, and particularly of Bengali culture in 
England in all its glory. It is a matter for deep regret 
that he did not live to come back and see what fruit his 
triumphant progress through foreign lands bore in his 
native country. 

While preaching the noble ideal of the glorious past of 
India, he passed into eternity, leaving his mortal remains 
in the soil of England. But his imperishable and illustrious 
spirit has not for a single moment left his country. Rather, 
with ever increasing power, it has been working for the 
continued expansion of the activities initiated by hi.m. The 
re-awakened Hindus of India, amazed and overjoyed at 
this unique spectacle, and with a heart full of gratitude for 
him, are offering from all parts of India their tribute 
of love, respect and honour to the hallowed memory of 
this great soul, a conclusive proof of which is furnished 
by this country-wide celebration of the Centenary of his 
death. It is also apparent that this universal celebration 
of his Centenary is an eloquent testimony to the high 
place of honour accorded to the Raja by the educated 
community among the revivified Hindus. 

Modern Hindus, rejuvenated, buoyant with new hopes 
and aspirations, and in dead earnest to establish their claim 
to self-respect and glory among the civilized nations of 
the world, are out to worship the Raja as a representative of 
their ancient and eternal culture. The very Hindus who 
in his life-time regarded him with suspicion, indifference, 
and even hatred and bitterness. being restored to self
consciousness through the quickening inspiration initially 
set in motion by him, do not now hesitate to openly express 
their heart-felt love and regard, with pomp and ceremony, 
and irrespective of caste or social standing, towards his 
sacred memory. Nay, they are even taking pride in thus 
honouring the great man; for the realization has at last 
come to them that Raja Rammohun Roy was the most 
powerful pioneer in revealing the true inner significance 
of Hindu culture at the bar of the wide world. They have 
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now realized that the basic truth of Hindu civilization is 
not its immutability or rigidity for all time, but its constant 
adaptability to changing environments. • 

The want of true religious education had left the 
Hindus puzzled and bewildered, had made them lose sight of 
the true mode of worship, and conceive of a plurality of 
divinities. 

"Advayasya prameyasya cinmayasya saririi}.ah 
U piisakanaJP. karyartham Brahmai}.o rupakalpana," 

-they lost sight of this basic principle of divine worship 
as propounded in the sastras, and took more and 
more to perverted. and artificial metfiods, with the result 
that they drifted farther and farther from the monotheism, 
which is the very bed-rock of Hinduism. The ultimate effect 
of this was bound to be the moral and spiritual deterioration 
of the nation. It is this message that, after many centuries, 
Rammohun Roy, the prophet of the newly awakened 
modern India, fearlessly trumpeted forth. He, in fact, did 
no more than what prophets and religious exponents of 
India had done before him. Hindus in general, are 
gradually realizing this more and more fully, and are 
naturally getting to have a higher and higher regard for 
Rammohun. This explains why the whole of Hindu 
India is, with the greatest spontaneity and eagerness, 
according its tribute of love and respect to his memory 
on the occasion of the hundredth anniversary of his death. 

This universality in the expression of love, regard, and 
pride unmistakably points to the immense well-being 
that is to accrue to the nation in the near future as a result 
of his exertions. 

As a humble representative of Hindu India, with my 
sincere regard for the sastras based on lifelong study, I am 
thankful to the organisers of his Centenary for the privilege 
of expressing this truth and laying bare mY. views. 

7 

Mauiavi Abdul Karim, M.L.C. 

Oil 

Rammohun as a Religious Reformer 

The more I study the life of Raja Rammohun Roy, one 
of the greatest exponents of Theism the world has known, 
the more do I realise that the greatness of this great man 
has not been rightly appraised, nor have his inestimable 
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services to humanity been adequately appreciated. Ram
mohun Roy, to my mind, was one of those inspired 
messengers of truth whom God is pleased to send from time 
to time for the reclamation of degraded humanity,-for 
the reformation of demoralised society. Rtmmohun Roy's 
whole career was one of revolt,-revolt against interference 
with independence of thought and action, revolt against 
social and religious tyranny, revolt against superstitious 
customs and inhuman practices. 

Early in life, Rammohun Roy came in close contact, 
in the course of his studies, with cultured Muslims, and 
made a careful study of their literature and scripture. He 
was deeply impressed by the universality and catholicity 
of the unalloyed monotheistic faith of his early associates. 
This broadened his views, and counteracted the influence 
of his surroundings to such an extent that though born 
and bred in an orthodox Brahman family, he began, even 
in his teens, a crusade against the idolatrous practices and 
superstitious customs prevailing in the country. 

Rammohun Roy's advent synchronised with spiritual 
and intellectual stagnation in India, when the Puranic and 
Tantric cults had got a firm hold of the mass mind, and 
moral corruption and social degeneracy had set in with 
the decay of knowledge and deadening of conscience. The 
rational worship of the invisible Supreme Being, enjoined 
by the Upanishads and the Vedanta, was not only neglected, 
but even indirectly discountenanced by the priests, who 
had the conscience of the people in their keeping. 

At such a time, when there was moral and spiritual 
chaos in the country, and three cults and cultures, the 
Hindu, the Mus lim and the Christian, were in conflict, a 
reformer of Rammohun's calibre and character was urgently 
needed for the regeneration of his countrymen. He was 
well-equipped for the purpose by a thorough study of the 
Islamic lore in addition to that of his ancestors. He was 
as well-grounded in shariat as in smriti. Besides, he had 
made a careful study of Christianity and Judaism. All this 
eminently fitted him to be the precursor of the renaissance 
brought about by the impact of oriental and occidental 
cultures, which gave birth to a galaxy of illustrious 
personages . who shed imperishable lustre on the land of 
their birth, and raised it high in the estimation of the 
world. While each of these outstanding personalities made 
his mark on .the particular sphere of his activity, Rammohun 
left an indelible impression on all of them. He was in fact 
an inexhaustible source of inspiration to his countrymen, 
and his progressive work comprised the whole range of 
human activities and national aspirations. It was Ram
mohun Roy who laid the foundation of all the modern 
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movements for the amelioration and elevation of the people. 
of India. His was a heart that transcended all geographical 
boundaries. His sympathies were world-wide, embracing 
all mankind. He felt that "in the gain or loss of one race 
all the rest have equal claim.'' 

Rammohun Roy thoroughly realised the two essentials 
of every true religion,-the glorification of God and the 
love of man. In his first published work written in Persian, 

·• • named Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhidin ( Gift to Monotheists ), he 
vehemently attacked those who associated created things 
with the Creator, and trenchantly exposed superstitious 
beliefs, lifeless rituals and pernicious customs. Closely 
following Islam, he advocated a monotheistic faith that 
does not consist of mere rites and rituals, forms and for
mulas, terms and trappings, but of the realisation of God's 
greatness and goodness and of man's capacity for unlimited 
progress, which may exten(l even to the border of Divinity; 
if man can keep down his brutal propensities and imbue 
himself with the attributes of his Creator, whose greatest 
and grandest handiwork he is. According to such a faith 
it is not mere praying or fasting or keeping up so many 
other observances that makes man truly religious, but 
living a clean life of pure thoughts and virtuous acts. In 
an age when utility and rationality are the two dominant 
notes, the empty formalities of a hide-bound dogmatic faith 
cannot fully satisfy the modern man .. Rammohun, there
fore, emphasised the humanistic aspect of religion. Reali
sing that unselfish service of fellow-beings is the special 
prerogative of man, who is born not for himself alone, 
like the beast, but is a part of an organisation in which 
he has a part to play and a function to discharge, Ram
mohun dedicated his whole life to the service of humanity, 
particularly to that of his countrymen. Time will not 
permit me to refer to all that he did. I think his services 
are too well-known to need detailed mention. 

In his Brahmo Samaj, Rammohun Roy attempted a 
"synthesis of the cultural and religious outlook of the 
different communities living in India." His prophetic 
vision enabled him to visualize a time when the boundaries 
of creeds and scriptures would vanish, and people of all 
races would sit together to worship one "Eternal, Unsearch
able and Immutable God." His chief aim seems to have 
been, like that of Guru Nanak, (who was a great admirer 
of Islam and its prophet, and twice visited Mecca and 
Medina,) to bring about a lasting unity between the two 
great communities inhabiting his motherland, arid if possible 
to bind them in one common faith. Alas, Hindus and 
Muslims for whom Rammohun lived and laboured, have 
been flying at each other's throats on the flimsiest pretext, 
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and that often in the name of religion, which is intended 
to be the most humanising and harmonising force for peace 
and good-will on earth. It is a matter of profound regret 
that narrow-minded people should have forgotten the fact 
indicated by their scriptures, that the goal of all true 
r~ligions is one and the same, though the means of its 
att:W.nment might be different. "Mankind comes to Me", 
says-the Lord, "along many roads, and on whatever road 
a man approaches Me, on that road do I welcome him, • ,., 
for all roads are mine." 

a 
E. A. Arakie 

Secretary, E. lri. F. School aud Talmud Torah of Calcutta, 

on 

Rammohun from the view-point of judaism 

We all know that Rammohun Roy was a great scholar, 
linguist, philosopher and writer. But, for the purposes of 
this paper, I am to confine myself to his adoption of the 
religious principle of Monotheism, which he derived from 
his study of the Koran in Arabic. This so deeply impressed 
his thinking mind that he vindicated its philosophy in his 
publication Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidin, written in Persian as 
a protest against idolatry. 

In 1828, five years before his death, he founded the 
first Theistic Church of India. The declaration of faith of 
the new community which this great Hindu reformer 
founded, enjoined, inter alia, (1) "the worship of the Eternal, 
Unsearchable and Immutable Being", and (2) that "no graven 
image, statue or sculpture, or the likeness of anything 
shall be admitted" into the new Church, or its land and 
premises. 

These are the basic religious principles of the two great 
Monotheistic religions, Judaism and Islam, -both going 
back to the common ancestry of Abraham the Patriarch, 
who was the founder of the Hebrew race. 

Abraham was indeed the first Monotheist. He forsook 
the idolatrous worship of his fathers, and fixed his mind 
and heart on the Great Eternal and Immutable Being, the 
Creator of all beings and things, and this was accounted 
to him for righteousness, and earned him the Divine 
blessing. So Abraham started the religious philosophy 
of Monotheism, which gradually developed and was firmly 
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established by the great Hebrew lawgiver Moses. Judaism 
is the exponent of Mosaism, and its affirmations are 
embodied in the Decalogue, the Ten Commandments set 
out in the. Old Testament, -the world's greatest Ethical Code. 

The first of these affirmations is the Unity of God, and 
is the quintessential embodiment of Isra~l's religious 
philosophy. It ts for the individual the basis of moral 
allegiance to a God of Justice and Mercy; and for the 

'• 'nations, it is the proclamation o~ h:uman brotherhood, 
since the one God is the Creator of all humanity. And this 
Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Omniscient God, Judaism 
holds, is the Ruler of the world, the Judge of all the earth, 
whose kingdom of Righteousness will be realised in human
ity. This cardinal Jewish dogma of an Eternal God who 
rules history has changed the heart and the whole outlook 
of humanity, and is the foundation of human education, 
whether of the individual, the group, or the nation. 

The second affirmation is the negation of polytheism and 
idolatry. The second Commandment enjoins, "Thou shalt 
have none other gods before me, and thou shalt not make 
unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of auything 
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, 
or that is in the water under the earth ; and thou shalt 
not bow down thyself to them nor serve them.';· This 
Commandment is a mighty sledge-hammer of the spirit 
before which the heathendom of antiquity crumbled. 

Judaism believes in prayer, and maintains that one 
cannot honestly pray to a dumb and deaf god, nor to an un
conscious and nebulous being chained in mechanical laws. 
Omar Khayyam, the 12th century Persian poet, clearly saw 
this when he sang, 

"And that inverted bowl they call the sky, 
Whereunder crawling, cooped, we live and die,
Lift not your hands to it in prayer ; for it 
As impotently rolls as you or I." 

Such a conception of the Supreme Being, who cannot speak 
nor hear, is· infinitely removed from Israel's Eterl}al God, 
who, in the words of. the prophet Isaiah, is our Judge, our 
Lawgiver, and our King. The salvation of humanity lies 
alone in the recognition of this eternal truth. 

I hope the points of similarity between the above 
affirmations of Judaism and the declarations of faith of 
Rammohun Roy's Theistic Church will be appreciated, and 
that all thoughtful men will acknowledge that Monotheism, 
-regardless of its exponents,-is far more than a Creed or 
a Theology, greater than a Denomination or a Church, and 
is a religious civilisation, deep-rooted in the Fatherhood of 
one Supreme God and the Brotherhood of all men. 
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9 

Dr. Benimadhava Barua 

on 

Rammohun from the Buddhist Standpoint. 

(Slightly abridged.) 

We are assembled here today to celebrate the Centenary 
of Raja Rammohun Roy-an occasion which is momentous 
for the people of India-and to ponder over the inner 
greatness of the man. To honour him is to follow his 
teachings. To understand him is to comprehend his mind. 
To appreciate him is to measure the amplitude of his 
work for the cause of India and of humanity. To worship 
him is to cherish the progressive spirit which worked 
through him. To see him is to live eternally with him 
in the ever-renewed world of visions materialising into 
realities. 

It would pain me, and I am sure it would pain you all, 
should we be celebrating this grand anniversary with the 
feeling that Raja Rammohun is dead. For, to us he is a 
living personality,-an undaunted and indomitable heroic 
spirit, a powerful embodiment of human energy, and a 
perennial source of inspiration. Should the thought press 
upon our minds that he is dead, we should rejoice that 
there is no longer Rammohun the body to hide from our 
view Rammohun the spirit. Let us rather think and feel 
that he is not dead, that he can never die ; and let us 
ultimately come to realise that we are all Rammohuns 
in spirit-in super-human energy, in clarity of vision, 
in soundness of judgment, in firmness of will, in courage 
of conviction, and, above all, in the sense of self-respect 
and dignity of man as man. 

Just as in private life Rammohun synthetised in his 
person two different family trends and traits, so in public 
life he sought to synthetise and mould in one cast two 
different currents of civilisation-Indian and European, 
Eastern and Western, Ancient and Modern, Hindu and 
Moslem, Indo-Aryan and Christian. 

In his agitations for reform and his excogitations for 
modernising Hindu society, he was in no sense an opponent 
of Brahmanism par excellence. To raise one's strong voice 
against the perversion of a thing is not to condemn it in 
its essence and entirety. With regard to Brahmanism 
as was understood and practised in his time, his was 
out and out a work of reform. The work of a reformer 
like Rammohun is fundamentally an interpretative 
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one. The reformation contemplated by him was based 
· on such a rational interpretation of ancient texts as . 
would present Brahmanism before the world in all its 
pristine glory, and at the same time afford a spacious and 

, sure ground for laying the foundation of a universal religion. 
Every reformation is bound to involve an endorsement 
of the essential principle of conservatism, viz. the preserva
tion of all that is valuable in the old order ; and Ram-

' mohun's programme of reform was no exception to this 
• general rule. 

N evert he less, he was misunderstood, as reformers of 
all ages and climes are liable to be, including the great 
Buddha himself. When 2500 years ago the great Sakyan 
sage roared· the lion's roar, deprecating all superstition 
and vain ceremonialism, he did not surely mean to condemn 
Brahmanism in any of its essential principles. The real 
motive in the case of the one, as in the case of the other, 
was to infuse energy in a field where lethargy, sleep, 
ignorance and inaction reigned, and to urge all to go 
forward. The fact, however, stands out that he too could 
not avoid being misunderstood. So Buddha had to frankly 
confess in a well-known stanza of the Dhammapada that 
no man, however upright and well-intentioned, can escape 
criticism, ('natthi loke anindito' .) 

Finding fault only with the corrupt, superstitious and 
tyrannical ways of the Brahmins of his time, Raja Ram
mohun endeavoured to awaken them to a new and better 
life which lay ahead, by holding before them a vivid picture 
of the clear thought and pure idea.lism of their remote 
forefathers. This picture was based on a rational inter
pretation of some of the highly valued and authoritative 
ancient texts, including the Kena Upanishad of the Sama
veda, the Katha of the Yajurveda, the Mundaka of the 
Atharva, the commentary of Vedanta, as well as the 
Gayatri hymns, all of which, as he honestly believed, 
inculcated a form of worship of God, the supreme Being, 
who is one, pure, and eternal. In order to praise a system 
or a people, it was not necessary, according to him, to be 
blind to its faults or shortcomings. The system of caste 
sanctified by the Smritis or Brahmanical codes created 
permanent barriers between man and man ; and hence 
it stood as a great obstacle in the way of progress of the 
people . of India, particularly their national unity and 
political advanqement. In this particular respect it is easy 
to notice a close similarity between the method and motive 
of Rammohun on the one hand, and those of Buddha on 
the other. 

As children, while playing about on a public· road, 
make boundaries with sand-heaps, each claiming an area 
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as exclusively his own, so the Brahmins planned a social 
scheme of mutually exclusive compartments separated by 
barriers built on the basis of caste, which was warranted 
neither by science nor by reason and morality. In finding 
fault with the Brahmins of his time, Rammohun extolled the 
inestimable virtues and qualities of the ancient Brahmins 
and sages, and cited texts and interpreted them rationally, 
in order to convince them that the tenor of those texts 

• favoured the idea of a universal unity and a happy .~ 
brotherhood. J·ust as the different rivers flowed down to 
merge themselves in the infinite sea to assume ultimately 
one common designation of the ocean, so there should be 
one great social order in which men of various narrow 
social grades will join hands and find their unity and 
strength. 

The caste system has survived in India up to the 
present time with nearly all its social inequities and evils, 
defying arguments of reason, words of prudence, and 
voices of protest, offering many of the same old difficult 
problems to the modern age, and still needing hundreds 
and thousands of Rammohuns to face it boldly, patiently 
and consistently. 

From this consideration we may naturally proceed to 
watch the epoch-making war into which Buddha, and 
many centuries afterwards, the valiant Raja Rammohun, 
plunged. It was a war against three predominant evils, 
which were, in the words of Rammohun, power, wealth 
and prejudice,-the last-named one being the most 
formidable of the three. 

Power and wealth go to create certain vested interests, 
and prejudice is but the reverse side of the bias or 
predilection cherished by vested interests. In Buddha's 
phraseology, the term for prejudice is "Miccha DiHhi," 
the one-sided, partial, prejudiced view of things, of facts, 
and of truths; and obstinacy, or exclusiveness is the 
mental mood of such prejudice with its characteristic 
expression "Idameva saccam, mogham afifiam," i. e. 
"what I think or believe, say or do, speak or utter, is the 
only correct form of truth, or belief, or life, or action, or 
language; and every other form is incorrect." It is this 
prejudice which is at the root of all non-undElrstandings 
and misunderstandings. 

Rammohun bravely fought against prejudice with the 
three 'great weapons' as he called them, of Reason, 
Scripture, and Common Sense. Neither of the three was 
to be used as the sole criterion of the soundness of any 
position in an argument. The best, i. e. the most equit
able, judicious and convenient position, was one which 
was consonant with reason, in harmony with the funda-
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mental teachings of the Sastras, and in accordance with 
the dictates of common sense. Rammohun has warned 
us against giving preference to any one of the three at the 
expense of the others. "I have often lamented," he said, 
"that in our general researches into theological truth, we are 
subjected to the conflict of many obstacles. When we 
look to the traditions of ancient nations, we often find 
them at variance with each other; and when, discouraged 

'.by this circumstance, we appeal to reason as a surer 
guide, we soon find how incompetent it is, alone, to 
conduct us to the object of our pursuit .... The best method 
perhaps is, ... by a proper use of the lights furnished by 
both, to endeavour to improve our intellectual and moral 
faculties, relying on the goodness of the Almighty Power 
which alone enables us to attain that which we earnestly 
and diligently seek for." 

Raja Rammohun had engaged himself in a many -sided 
conflict, a war with many fronts, theological, social, 
moral and political,-Indian and international. In every 
single action he fought bravely and with fortitude, not 
ceasing to fight till he fought the battle to the finish. 
He had the wonderful capacity to carry the battle into 
the opponent's camp, meeting him on his own ground. 
When he fought with the Christian Missionaries and 
theologians, he did not put forth arguments based upon 
his own scriptures, but those based upon their own. 
When he fought with the Brahmins, his own castemen, 
he did not hurl arguments derived from the arsenal of 
others, but those from their own. 

But with all this, it was always easy to enter into a 
peaceable treaty with him, provided that the opponent 
showed a reasonable attitude of mind, and strove for any 
noble cause for the good of humanity. To the Christian 
Missionaries he frankly pointed out that they could not 
promote their cause in India, and in the East generally, by 
dilating upon their myths and miracles, because the Indian · 
and Eastern mythologies could never be outdone by 
Christian miracles. To justify their existence in the East, 
Christian Missionaries would do well to promulgate the 
simple but noble ethical teachings of Christ. The whole 
course of Rammohtin's controversy with them was en
livened by a Socratic spirit, and permeated by good sense 
and noble motive. But though he had to fight on so many 
fronts, he had nevertheless a clear position of his own on 
which to take his stand. He welcomed the teachings 
of Christianity, not because he thought them superior to 
other doctrines, but because he sincerely believed that 
their introduction into India would be to the advantage of 
the Indian people;-their political advancement, moral 
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improvement, social reformation, and acquisition of educa
tional facilities. 

In order to be able either to appreciate and respect or 
to scrutinise and combat the things of others, one must first 
learn to appraise what is one's own at its true worth. Here 
was Rammohun's strong point. He had clearly perceived 
that the wealth of religious thought contained in the U pa
nishads was unsurpassed in value, and that in fathoming 
them one might enter into the profoundest depths of human.41" 
thought, feeling and belief. 

The part that Rammohun pre-eminently played in his 
controversies was that of a judge, and not that of an 
advocate or a partisan. According to the Buddha, a judge, 
to be worth the name, must, in formulating his judgment 
and giving his verdict, take care not to be actuated by any 
of these four wrong principles, viz. partiality, grudge, 
fear and delusion. 

It was a remarkable trait in the character of Rammohun 
that whenever he had to pronounce any judgment or 
express any opinion on any burning question of the day, 
whether it was that of the settlement of Europeans in 
India, or the abolition of the Suttee, or the freedom of the 
Press, or trial by Jury, he clearly and unhesitatingly dealt 
with all advantages, all disadvantages, as well as all 
remedies that were possible of application. Whenever he 
had to give a judgment, he gave it impartially and fear
lessly, with a clear notion of the situation that had arisen 
and that was going to arise. 

Again, like the Buddha, Rammohun possessed certain 
admirable qualities necessary for being a leader. First, 
he was a man with the deepest conviction of the righteous
ness of the cause espoused by him, and of the victory that 
was ultimately sure to crown his efforts. Secondly, he had 
a strong self-confidence, an unerring vision of the future, 
and the finest imagination combined with practical wisdom. 
Through these he proved to be the moving spirit of his 
own age. But we feel that he is for all time, and his 
presence and guidance would be needed at all critical 
moments of national regeneration in India. 

Raja Rammohun is credited with the founding of the 
Brahmo Samaj in the same way that the great Buddha 
was credited with the founding of a powerful Sangha. 
The Buddhist Sangha has built up a glorious record of 
civilisation and philanthrophy to its credit. The contribu
tions of the Brahmo Samaj to modern humanity are also 
remarkable. 

Again, though Buddha was the reputed founder of the 
San~ha, and all the laws and principles goveming the 
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life of the Sangha were either enjoined or sanctioned by 
him, yet he never looked upon himself as its founder, nor 
did he hold that its members should look up to him for 
guidance. It is for this reason that he denied himself the 
right of nominating any successor. The whole position 
resolved to this : that a principle was to guide their _action, 
and not any person. He was with the Sangha, and yet out 
of it ; for to be wholly identified with· the order was to · 

'.commit himself to the position of a partisan or sectarian, 
froni which he had always recoiled. Similar would seem 
to be the relation between Rammohun and the Brahmo 
Samaj. Rammohun Roy never considered himself to~be 
the founder of a new religious sect. But it cannot be · 
denied that he inspired the ideals and principles working 
in the Samaj, particularly those connected with its anti
sectarian, universal aspect. 

10 

Miss A. Margaret Barr, M.A. 

Uni'tarian Minister, late of Rotherham, England, on 

Rammohun, the Universalist. 

I h[!.ve been asked to read a paper on behalf of the 
"Order of the Great Companions." And indeed it is fitting 
that a Society which exists for the purpose of promoting 
those things which Rammohun Roy cared most about 
should blend its voice with the rest in this Memorial Meet
ing. For the Order of the Great Companions "was formed 
to further the study of Comparative Religion and all that 
makes for the realisation of the unity of all life. It aims 
at linking together those who ar"e working for World
Brotherhood along spiritual lines, that is, by preparing the 
way for a World-religion. ... It has adopted as its motto, 
'The Brotherhood of Nations through the Sisterhood of 
Religions.' " We believe that though religions are many, 
Religion is one ; though systems of faith are different, God 
is one. We believe further that it is institutions and priest
craft and rites and ceremonies that divide, whereas if men 
would but follow in the footsteps of the great founders of 
religions, and of those who, in every age and race, have 
recognised religion for what it ·truly is,-not a theology to 
be accepted, but a Way of Life to be lived,-we should 
enter at last upon that World-Brotherhood and World
Unity that have haunted the dreams of all the great 
prophets of humanity. 
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These are the Great Companions, our elder brothers,
teachers and shewers of the Way of Life, which is the 
Way of Love,-Lao Tse, and Confucius, Zoroaster and 
Buddha, Moses and Jesus, and in later times many a score 
of those who have caught their spirit and travelled through 
life with the "dream in their eyes of the great Unity of 
Races and Religions." Surely Rammohun Roy was one of 
these. 

A man who studied ten languages, at least four of which~ 
were mastered solely with a view to exploring for himself 
the treasure-houses of the world's religious literature ; 
whose study led him to the "momentous discovery" that 
"the core of religious truth, comprehending the Unity of 
God as Spirit, his worship in spirit and in truth, the immort
ality of the soul, and ethical discipline as the basis of 
spiritual life, formed the central teaching of the canonical 
scriptures of the historical religions"; whose study led him 
further to the true Universalism which sees in all great 
religious experience and teaching, not a part of truth 
only, but Truth itself expressed in different terms to meet 
the varying needs of different ages and races,-a Univel·sal
ism which includes in its fellowship all "those who, by 
whatever name, would acknowledge some Principle of the 
Universe, the need of meditation on that Principle as good, 
and the love and service of Man as the guiding principle 
of the conduct of life", -such was Rammohun Roy, surely 
one of the great Universalists of modern times. 

But it is not only for his teaching that we honour him, 
but ev~:>n more for his fidelity to the things which he taught. 
Like all the Great Companions he practised what he 
preached, even in the face of misttnderstanding and perse
cution, utterly faithful to his own great principles, and to 
their practical application to social, political, national and 
international affairs. A passionate lover of liberty, it was 
he who first sounded th~ trumpet-call which was to rouse 
the children of India to shake off all their fetters, and to 
awaken them into the heaven of freedom of which your poet 
prayed. But he did not only teach ; he led the way himself. 
It is for this reason that his spirit still lives and bears 
fruit, not only in this land which he loved the most, but 
in many another land which never knew him in the flesh. 
The divine message that came to the Hebrew prophet of 
old might well have come to him: "Son of man, stand 
upon thy feet, and I will speak with thee. .. . I send thee 
to a rebellious people ; ... they and their fathers have 
transgressed against me, even unto this very day. . .. I send 
thee unto them, ... and they, whether they will hear, or 
whether they will forbear, yet shall know that there hath 
been a prophet amongst them." Today, India and the World 
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are beginning to recognise that there hath been a prophet 
amongst them;-a. prophet and a great universalist. 

In imagination we may put into his mouth the words 
of the Emperor Akbar in Tennyson's poem : 

"I dreamed 
That ·stone by stone I rea rea a sacred fane, 
A temple, neither Pagod, Mosque, nor Ohurcli, 
But loftier, simpler, always open-doored 
To every breath from heaven ; and Truth and Peace 
And Love and Justice came and dwelt therein." 

For Rammohun Roy was one of those who had the 
vision of that temple, and lived and laboured for the build
ing of it. For this he will remain for ever beloved and 
honoured by all those who are striving to follow in the 
footsteps of the Great Companions, to whom undoubtedly 
he belongs. 

1 1 

Swami Adyananda 

of the Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math, Howrah, .on 

Rammohun and the Re-awakening of Modern India. 

In the midst of the various cross-currents of thoughts 
and exciting events in India today, the greatest need is 
co-ordination of the different ancient forces of national life 
on the one hand, and assimilation of the new ideas on the 
other. Modern India can no longer be an isolated unit 
detached from all world-currents. She has to be a figure 
in the modern world, and play her role. However proud 
we may be of India's achievements in the past, we cannot 
ignore the need of tremendous r~forms for the healthy 
growth of our national life in the present. · 

But then, every nation has a definite scheme of things, 
a general philosophy and outlook of life, which lie dormant 
in the national consciousness dming the period of 
decadence. Hence the need of a national basis in an era 
of reform. 

The great men of a nation are the centres of reconcilia
tion between the old and the new. By their inspiration and 
initiative, the leaders awaken the nation to self-conscious
ness, and great changes follow. The great Raja Rammohun 
Roy, whose death centenary we are celebrating here today, 
was one of our great national heroes, who, during the·dark 
hours of confusion, superstition and consequent degenera-
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tion, showed a way of progress and freedom with great 
courage and conviction, despite many obstacles and 
oppositions. His great personality, deep scholarship, 
creative genius, and above all, his indomitable will, were 
instrumental in inaugurating the first chapter of reforma
tion in the country at a time when the life-current of our 
dear motherland was at its lowest ebb. India, owing to 
various chaotic conditions, was in a state of great national 
depression at the end of the eighteenth century, and wiff/? 
faced with many problems which required the able guidance 
of a powerful personality. Raja Rammohun Roy with his 
farsighted vision and great intellectual genius handled 
almost all the problems of the time. Armed with reason 
and justice, he fought untiringly against the meaningless 
rigidity of customs and conventions, and thereby tried to 
revive the lost vitality, vigour and health of the nation. 

From a study of the Raja's life and work, it can be 
seen that he was a great believer in the Monotheism of 
the Upanishads, though influenced by his study of Islamic 
literature. He insisted on the Upasana (worship) of one 
formless ( nirakara ) Universal Being ( Brahman ). He 
rejected what is commonly known as the polytheism of 
Hinduism. While believing in U panishadic Monotheism, 
he held that scriptural authority had to be tested in the 
light of individual reason. The Raja by his studies in 
original of the Islamic, Christian and other scriptures, 
carried his Monotheistic faith to the higher plane of 
Universalism, and thereby tried to bring about national 
unity and a harmony between different faiths. He conceived 
the idea of a Universal Religion. We all feel today the 
need of harmony amongst the diverse faiths of the world, 
and our eyes are turned to the ideal of a Universal Religion. 
We have all experienced in recent years how conflict of 
religious ideals has created so much bad blood in our 
country, though we continue to talk glibly of religious 
toleration and synthesil:l of religions. 

How can we harmonise the diverse conflicting creeds 
and faiths of the human world, from the fetishism and crude 
beliefs of the ignorant, and the dogmas of different historical 
and ethnic groups, to the supreme knowledge of the Jnani? 
To arrive at a solution of this difficult problem, we must 
realise that religion is not a mere intellectual assent to 
any sacred scripture or to any theological dogma ; it is 
essentially a spiritual experience. Since religion is spiritual 
experience and the response of the human personality to 
the One Fundamental Reality in different ways, a synthesis 
of religions mus~ have within itself spiritual ideals, some
times apparently contradictory, because suited to the 
inclinations of different groups of men in society. It is 
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needless . for me to say that such a synthesis of religions 
cannot be realised by a mere eclectic process. It is a 
happy sign that this important question is agitating the 
minds of many leaders. 

It is not possible for me here to enter into a discussion 
about the solutions of vadous problems which the Raja 
suggested for the advancement of our country. But I think 
it may not be out of place for me if I attempt to compare 
~ry briefly the Raja's movement with the later movement 

which our great leader Swami Vivekananda inaugurated 
towards the end of the last century. Both the movements 
are mainly based on the philosophy and gospel of the 
Upanishads, and stand for unification of diverse creeds, 
sects and castes of the country under the banner of a 
universal philosophy. 

Swami Vivekananda also gave us a universal philosophy 
and religion based on Vedanta. He preached the synthesis 
of different faiths, for which he received inspiration from his 
Divine Master, and ·wanted 'root and branch reform' in the 
country. His presentation was however different, and his 
approach towards national- consolidation was more funda-
mental. . 

It is difficult to say whether Swami Vivekananda's 
exposition is re-interpretation of any particular classical 
school, monistic, monotheistic or otherwise. Speculations, 
characteristic of academic philosophers, were absent from 
his teachings, because he strongly held the view that 
Vedantic truths were records from the books of spiritual 
experience rather than mere intellectual ratiocinations, and 
that the apparently contradictory views found in the 
Upanishads are nothing but different readings of the 
Absolute at different psychological conditions of man's 
spiritual evolution during his search for the solution of the 
mysteries of existence. So the Swami did not put forward 
exclusively the claim of any particular system of philosophy 
as the only true meaning of Reality.· 

Thus the views of different schools of thought were 
blended into a complex harmony by him. Though he 
traced the foundation of the universe in One Eternal Self, 
he was not a Mayavadin pure and simple. He accepted 
Tantrik Saktivada and Vaishnava and Saiva Theism too. 
The re.sult of this synthetic approach was that the Swami 
accepted all and rejected none. He pointed to us that 
'Reality' cannot be shut up in a single formula. 

Realising the Divine immanence, the Swami gave us the 
message of our Divine heritage, and inspired us towards 
progress in all directions by manifesting it. In India, we 
had long forgotten the message of freedom, which the early 
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seers of the Upanishads gave us centuries ago. Weakness 
over-powered us, and expansion of life stopped. Instead of 
gaining strength, we were trying to defend ourselves by 
narrowing our vision and making artificial divisions. On 
the one hand, a shadow of distrust was moving a section 
of the society, and it began to question the wisdom of our 
ancient Acharyas ; on the other hand, many were busy 
only with the non-essentials instead of getting at the root 
of things. -' 

The movements of Rammohun and Vivekananda have 
both tried to awaken the nation to its cultural self
consciousness, each according to its own light and 
revelation. I have put only the main ideas of the two 
movements. Diversities of views are bound to exist, 
because variety, not uniformity, is the law of creation. 
But we can certainly find points of contact when we stand 
on the common platform of service of humanity. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was the pioneer in modern times 
who inaugurated a movement of 'service' for the country 
and humanity. Swami Vivekananda by his message also 
inspired us to the service of the 'Narayana in Man', and 
thereby reminded us of the subjective aspect of social 
service. 

We may try to justify social service, cosmopolitanism, 
collectivism, or any other altruistic movement on moral, 
intellectual or pragmatic ideals ; but unless we feel the 
fundamental spiritual unity of all beings, human problems 
are hard to solve. Man may conquer his environments, 
but unless he outgrows his lower nature, harmony will 
remain only the pious dream of a few philosophers. 
Service of humanity should therefore be inspired by the 
spiritual idealism of sacrificing the ego on the altar of an 
all-embracing Divinity. In studying the idealistic aspect 
of our civilisation, I find that this thought coloured all our 
social activities. Though it may appear paradoxical, the 
much abused 'caste system' also had at its background such 
an attempt of the spiritualisation of the social organism. 

Whatever may be our particular views, let us accept 
this great occasion as an opportunity of expressing our 
mutual fellowship on the universal platform of Humanity 
in our common march towards light and progress. Let us 
hope and pray that this august assembly in memory of one 
of the greatest men of the modern times may herald the end 
of all bigotry, narrowness, fanaticism, sectarianism and 
racial animosity, which are shaking the very foundations 
of human civilisation. May peace and harmony reign 
supreme everywhere ! OM TAT SAT. SA:NTIH, SA:NTIH, SANTIH. 
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12 

Pandit Rishi Ram, B.A. 

Missionary, Arya Pratinidhi Sabha, Lahore, on 

Rammohun from the standpoint of the Arya Samaj. 

Before trying to understand the work ·of Raja Ram
mohun Roy from the view-point of the Arya Samaj, it 
is necessary to know the position of the Arya Samaj,
what it is, and what it stands for. The Arya Samaj, to 
start with, does not preach a new religion, nor is it a 
sect among so many others under Hinduism. It is a 
movement started by Swami Dayanand Saraswati in 1875 
to purify Hinduism of the social and religious abuses which 
are no essential parts of it, and which crept into it when 
the Vedic studies were discontinued and forgotten. The 
Arya Samaj is, trying to restore Hinduism to its pristine 
purity and glory. Aryan culture and religion as found 
in the Vedas and Vedic literature are grand and sublime, 
and have a message for the whole of mankind. 

Taking his stand on the ·rational interpretation of the 
Vedas, Swami Dayanand preached the worship of one 
God, who is eternal, omniscient, omnipotent, blissful, 
unborn, without any form, the maker and supporter of 
the whole universe. He ·condemned idol worship and 
worship of gods and goddesses so prevalent in Puranic 
Hinduism. He preached immortality of the human self, 
and pre-existence and rebirth according to the theory of 
Karma so universally accepted by the Hindus. He stood 
against caste system as based on birth, but advocated the 
fourfold division of men according to their profession and 
merits, thus solving the problems of inter-caste marriage, 
inter-dining and untouchability. He emphasised the need 
of the four Asramas of Brahmacharya, Garhastha, V ana
prastha and Sannyasa in individual life as contributing 
to the highest physical and moral welfare of the people. 
His whole programme of religious, social and educational 
revival, while it appealed to the intellect and to the patriot
ism of the Hindus, had its inspiration in the Aryan scrip
tures. He did not know a word of English, and his whole 
teaching was the outcome of the. study of, and actual 
living up to, Vedic ideals. He repudiated the isolation of 
Hindu religion, and opened its doors to persons of all 
races and countries. He actively preached this religion 
to all, and directed the members of the Arya Samaj to 
carry these beneficial teachings to all corners of the 
world. Such, in short, is the genesis of the Arya Samaj 
movement. 
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Now with l'egard to the work of Raja Rammohun Roy. 
He is undoubtedly the first Hindu born in a high and 
privileged caste who, shattering aH the fetters of blind 
custom and superstition, penetrated through the deep layers 
into the source of our true spiritual and national well-being. 
It can be better imagined than described,-the utter dark-
ness of ignorance in which religion was shrouded at the 
time. Religion had been reduced to a mere mechanical 
performance of certain ceremonies without any consider- ,JII? 
ation of their ethical and moral consequences. It was like 
a dark night of Amavasya, in which the groans of the 
widows burnt alive on the funeral pyres of their husbands 
were of no avail. Salvation was supposed to be won by 
people getting crushed under the wheels of the Car of J agan-
nath, or being killed by the axe at Kashikarvat. Worship 
of God was identified with the mere repetition of certain 
names, and the putting of certain outward marks on their 
body, without any reference to the moral life of the 
worshi1Jpers. Raja Rammohun Roy had the unusual moral 
courage to rebel against all these practices. The all
consuming passion of his life was his devotion to the 
worship of One God who is the maker and govemor of this 
universe, and he could not tolerate any doctrine or practice 
which went against this principle. After gaining a 
thorough knowledge of the scriptmes of other religions, he 
took up the study of Sanskrit literature, and to his great 
relief and delight he found the core of the Hindu scriptures 
also advocating the worship of one God. He thundered 
forth authorities from the Upanishads and the Vedanta, 
generally supposed to be included in the Vedas at that 
time. The study of the four Sa1phitas, Rik, Yajus, Saman, 
and Atharvan, properly speaking the four Vedas, was not 
popular, nor were they understood at that time. They were 
considered prescribing mere ceremonies and rituals and 
the worship of different natural elements. Raja Rammohun 
Roy went up to the Upanishads and the Vedanta. Swami 
Dayanand went a step further, and proved that the four 
Vedas were not only the foundation of the whole Aryan 
culture and philosophy, but they also inculcated the wor-
ship of one God under val'ious attributes and names. 

The chief characteristic of this Vedic monotheism is 
that it is absolutely unalloyed and pure ; no personality, 
however great, is indispensable for the Vedic conception of 
the worship of God. The history of the Aryan race is full 
of names of great sages and great teachers. Call them 
prophets or incamations, if you like ; but they are all 
historic personages ; they come and go ; but God is the 
Master of all beings existing beyond the limits of time. 

~ 1{\';f li~lifllffq ~~: <ii1"iiiil1il<1~~1(\. 1- Yoga-karika. I, 26. 
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Raja Rammohun Roy stood for this theism. He not on:ly 
rejected the deities of Hinduism, but stood against deification 
of historic persons in other religions as well. 

Raja Rammohun Roy gave full importance to the 
authority of the scriptures, and conformed to the belief in 
the Vedas in the generally accepted sense. In his Defence 
of Hindu Theism he says :-"From the perusal of these 
texts, I trust, he will be convinced that the Veds not only 
treat of astronomy, medicine and arms, but also of morality 
and natural philosophy, that all arts and sciences that are 
treated of in other Sastras were originally introduced 
by the Veds." In the Introduction to the Abridgment of the 
Vedmzt he says :-"In order, therefore, to vindicate my own 
faith and that of our early forefathers, I have been endeavour
ing for some time past to convince my countrymen of the 
true meaning of our sacred books." When the Brahmo 
Samaj was started, the worship was donducted purely on 
the basis of the Hindu Scriptures. 

The Arya Samaj admits the essential unity of all 
religions in so far as the quest for the Infinite is common 
everywhere, and that there is a certain standard of morality 
which is recommended and preached by all. But if from 
this view, the idea is deduced that all religions are the 
same, and it matters little whether a man belongs to one 
religion or the other, the Arya Samaj does not accept it. 
The Arya Samaj appreciates the bright features of other 
religions, but at the same time it claims that Aryan 
religion and philosophy have a special message for 
humanity, that they must survive and contribute their 
share to the knowledge and happiness of the world. There 
are Hindus also, who declare themselves to be universal 
and cosmopolitan in their belief and sympathies, and say 
that salvation is after all in every religion, and if Hindus 
pass on to some other creed, there also they will obtain 
salvation, and therefore it is not a matter to be agitated 
and worried over. The Arya Samaj cannot appreciate 
this attitude, and reads in it the signs of demoralisation 
and deterioration. -

We have to ascertain the attitude of Raja Rammohun 
Roy in this connection. He had universal sympathy, no 
doubt, and appreciated the good points of all religions. 

·But to say that he was for the conversion of the Hindus 
to Christianity or any other religion is far from the truth. 
His was a devotional mind, and he was in search of a place 
where he could offer worship according to his convictions. 
He for a time thought that a Unitarian Church might 
prove a common ground for persons of all denominations 
who are for the worship of one God; and so he exerted him~ 
self for its establishment. It is a fact that this exotic plant 
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did not flourish, and withered away very soon; while the 
Brahmo Samaj, started on the basis of the Vedas, at once 
appealed to the imagination of the Hindus and got a firm 
hold in no time. 

Raja Rammohun Roy gives his own religious creed in 
a letter to a Christian friend, wherein he writes :-"In 
conformity with the precepts of our ancient religion, con
tained in the holy Vedant, though disregarded by the 
generality of the moderns, we look up to one Being as the 
animating and regulating principle of the whole collective 
body of the Universe." His faithful adhesion to Aryan 
religion in outward symbol is shown by his keeping the 
sacred thread up to the last moment of his life. 

It is a matter for gratification that compared with the 
times of Raja Rammohun Roy and Swami Dayanand, 
there is at the present moment better mutual understand
ing of different religions, and greater appreciation of one 
another's good points, and less of hostile criticism. Let 
us hope that this process of good-will and better under
standing will continue to progrees, and ultimately bring 
unity among mankind. 

I have to deal with one point more, and that is U ni
versal Brotherhood. Today the world is suffering through 
being divided into a number of water-tight compartments, 
each looking to the other as an enemy. This is due 
mostly to the lack of realisation of this ideal of human 
brotherhood. But it is one thing to preach this doctrine, 
and quite another to observe it in practice. Unless we 
go deep into human nature, these exclusive tendencies 
will remain. If my humanity and feeling of brotherhood 
come into play only towards people who belong to my 
country, race or creed, it is no brotherhood at all ; it is 
pure and simple communalism. The Vedas declare the 
final goal of universal brotherhood and universal conscious
ness in the following mantras:-

~<u ~<rt~ ~f.l "'l<i!-.l'crr~p~~f<f 1 

~~~'/~~ "''l'fRlif, <fcft if fci~IJ'{q~ II 

<~~"!. ~ctl~ ~<nfif "'lriictl~~ fcl51:if('f: 1 

<1<1 <fiT "ill~: '1!1: ~<fi l{'Cifi<li!~q~; II 
-Isopanishad of the Ya;jun:eda. 

r:~ r:·~ "ill flmBI "ill '<f~!ifr l:ictTflu ~mf.l ~ilt'i;!«ilif.l fll<l~l~ "~~'f.ll ~Tf'lll 
~cnf.l ~ill€! I fl'f<IBI '<f~l'l'l ~i!l"!l"if~ 1-Sukla Yajurreda Samhita. 36, 18. 

This is the sublime goal enunciated by the highest Aryan 
scriptures ; but it requires a background of deep spiritual 
knowledge and enlightenment and practice. 
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Raja Rammohun Roy worked for this ideal throughout 
his life. He was deeply concerned in the freedom move
ments of all peoples of the world, whether in Europe, 
in America or elsewhere, and he felt elated whenever he 
heard of their success. He carried on a successful crusade 
against the inhuman custom of Sati, for which he will 
always be remembered with gratitude by future generations. 

To summarise, Rammohun .Roy was the first Indian of 
' modern times to revive the ancient Aryan culture, and sow 

the seed of all those reforms which go to strengthen a 
people, and bring happiness. and glory to them. Swami 
Dayanand, later on, developed the same programme by his 
independent thinking, and adopted ways and means to 
carry it to a successful end. 

The mission of both the Arya Samaj and the Brahmo 
Samaj being similar, it would have been a happy consunl
mation of things, if a way could be found by which the two 
bodies could work in co-operation for the common object, 
viz. the social and spiritual uplift of India and the world 
at large. On this solemn occasion; when we have gathered 
to pay our homage to this Superman of modern times, 
let us join our hearts in prayer ·to the Almighty so that 
our hopes may be fulfilled in the near future. 

13 

Prof. Uttam Singh Gheba, M.A. 
of the Khalsa College, A mritsar, on 

Rammohun and Sikhism. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was one of the greatest reformers 
of modern India, who not only worked in the field of 
religion, but also made a permanent mark in the spheres 
of social, political, and educational activities. He pulled 
down superstition from the pedestal of religion, condemned 
the worship of idols, gods and goddesses, and exhorted all 
men, in his thundering voice, to worship One Almighty God 
and no other. Like Guru Nanak, the Founder of Sikhism, 
he did not believe in the supernatural revelation of the 
Aryan Vedas and the Semitic scriptures (Koran and the 
Bible). Nor did he believe in the principle of intervention 
insisted on by the founders of several religions. But he 
took up the same attitude as Sikhism as· found in Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib : 

"Bed kateb sansar sabhaon hahira, 
Nanak ka padshah dise zahira," 

that is, "God is beyond all Vedas (Indian sacred books) and 
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katebas (Semitic sacred books) in this world; Nanak's King 
of Kings is directly visible and manifest." Just as a wife 
needs no go-between to have access to her husband, so 
Atma (the soul) does not require the intervention of a 
prophet in order to have union with Paramatma (God). 
This monotheistic faith of Raja Rammohun Roy, which is 
common with Sikhism, and his loud voice against super
stition and idolatry prevalent among the Hindus of Bengal, 
turned many away from hi.m. It has been well said that;o
"Humanity has a bad ear for new music." As is usual 
with great men and reformers, the Raja had to face much 
opposition from his own society, so much so that his parents 
were once forced to turn him out of their home. Yet he 
went forward undaunted, and did not cease to effect reforms. 
Before he left his motherland,-for good, as it proved,-
he had laid deep the foundations of a new church named the 
Brahmo Samaj, which has done a vast amount of good work 
in Bengal, and its influence has spread even to the Punjab. 

The time at my disposal does not permit me to review 
Rammohun's life with any sense of justice. Yet before 
r~suming my seat I must point out to the young men of 
Bengal that it is Rammohun Roy to whom they should 
feel most grateful and highly indebted. For at a time when 
their society discountenanced English education and 
voyages abroad, whether for study or for any other purpose, 
it was Rammohun Roy who faced the displeasure of society 
for introducing them. It shows clearly that the Raja 
possessed a broad outlook on life and had ideas of inter
nationalism. Apparently he shared the views of Guru 
N anak, who himself went out of India in order to preach 
to the people of different parts of the known world that 
there is but One God, our Father, and that we are all 
His children. Like him the Raja also advocated the Father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of man. 

14 

Rev. W. S. Urquhart, M.A., D.Litt., D.O., D.L. 

Principal, Scottish Church College, Calcutta 

A Pilgrimage in Memory from a Christian standpoint 

It is an honour to be asked to take part in this Centenary 
celebration of one of the greatest men that India has known. 
He has been described by Dr. Brajendra Nath Seal as a 
"multiple personallfi;y", and therefore he requires, even more 
than most great men, to b(l approached from many different 
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points of view. Perhaps therefore it may be permissible 
for one who did not belong originally to this country, 
although he has lived considerably more than half his life 
within its boundaries, to share with you in your tributes of 
appreciation. 

n might indeed be po'ssible for me to claim a specially 
close association, inasmuch as I represent a College which 
at the time of its foundation owed much to the assistance 

'and encouragement of Raja Rammohun Roy. As is well 
known, it was he who. provided Dr. Alexander Duff with 
the room in' Chitpore Road where his College was first 
started, and who introduced to him his first five pupils, 
removing,-though not perhaps in a way of which Dr. Duff 
would have fully approved,-their initial prejudices. During 
the few months of the Raja's continued residence in Calcutta 
after the arrival of Dr. Duff, he gave constant encourage
ment to the young missionary, and it is interesting to 
speculate what the results might have been if their asso-

. ciation had been a longer one. Perhaps the religious history 
of Bengal might have been different if the Raja had been 
permitted to return to Calcutta, and to renew his friendly 
co-operation with one to whom at the outset he had been 
so strongly attracted. 

A Centenary affords an opportunity of making a pilgrim
age in memory and of expressing our reverence, and in this 
way we aton.e for the "persecution and wilful neglect"' 
which some great men may have suffered in their lifetime, 
and we absolve ourselves also from the accusation of 
indifference. And if there is any truth in Maeterlinck's 
beautiful idea that the well-being of the departed depends 
upon the extent to which their memory is cherished in the 
hearts of their descendants, who knows but that we may be 
rendering a positive service "to those whom we would 
honour ? At the same time there is danger to ourselves 
in these pilgrimages of thought if we do not make 
them in the proper spirit of resolution to profit by them, 
if we expend in mere retrospective sentiment the energy 
which ought to be devoted to prospective action. In 
this way, as has been suggested, "we evade our 
responsibility to those who are immeasurably superior 
to us by repudiating them" in deeds, however we may 
honour them in words. In the life of him whom we are 

• commemorating, there is to be found an example which 
will protect us against such a danger, for if there is one 
characteristic which is outstanding above all others, it is 
that the Raja, with all his -learning and cultlll'e, was not an 
intellectual dilettante, but constantly wedded thought with 
action, to the lasting benefit of his contemporaries and of 
succeeding generations. 
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He is worthy of our honour, for of him it has been well 
said that he "laid the foundation of all the modern move
ments for the elevation of our people." In virtue of his 
clearness of mind and activity of spirit, he began, indeed, in 
revolt, refusing to tolerate superstition or degrading 
practice ; but his revolt was never mere negation. It was 
the cutting edge of a positive action, and destruction 
was always followed in his thought and practice by 
reconstruction. ;-

His activity was the outcome of a well-informed and 
balanced mind. By wide-ranging and deep study he had 
entered into possession of the religious and philosophic 
heritage of Ind~a, and his interst was not confined to one 
faith only. His knowledge of Hindu, Mohammedan, 
Buddhist and Christian scriptures was profound, and he 
found truth in them all, evincing a marvellous power of 
synthesis and escaping from mamy of the weaknesses of 
mere eclecticism. His tolerance may have been intellect
ually unlimited, but practically it was always guided and 
limited by his respect for the welfare of the individual, and 
by his abhorrence of injustice or of anything that contri
buted to the degradation of personality. His devotion to 
study did not result in an attitude of detachment from 
practical concerns, but on the contrary his ruling motive 
was an application of spiritual principles to the world in 
which he lived. 

Of the many ways in which he applied his wisdom to 
religious and social reform, it is perhaps unnecessary to 
speak. They are familiar to us all. He applied his garnered 
wisdom to the removal of idolatrous practices of a grosser 
kind, especially to such as were prejudicial to life or 
morality. His name is especially identified with the 
campaign against Suttee, and he did much for the fmther
ance of legislation which made it illegal. He devoted him
self to the emancipation of women and to the removal of 
their legal disabilities in respect of inheritance and other 
matters. He took a deep interest in the reform of educa
tion, opposing the scholastic methods of those who were 
reverential only towards the old, and unreceptive of the 
new, and who showed sometimes in their mental attitude 
and in their practice that the more learned they became, the 
more ignorant they grew. In a sense he was the precursor 
of Macaulay in the institution and development of English 
education ; and again it might be interesting to speculate 
as to how far a continuance of the influence of the Raja 
upon this movement might have modified its onesidedness 
and abruptness of contrast, and hastened that rapprochement 
between Eastern and Western culture which is now happily 
increasingly in evidence. 
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It is the breadth of his reforming enthusiasm which is 
most of all impressive. His criticism and his sympathy 
alike were directed towards other countries as well as his 
own. He was never a believer in the principle, "My 
country, right or wrong." The rights and the wrongs of 
humanity were for him independent of geographical loca
tion. He was a nationalist-internationalist, and freedom 
of mind and deliverance from oppression were ideals which 

•, he cherished for all the peoples of the world. One instance 
of this was that, as is well known, he took as deep an 
interest in the passing of the British Reform Bill as if it had 
immediate effect upon his own country. He felt indeed that 

"Whatever wrong is done 
To the humblest and the weakest, 

'neath the all-beholding sun, 
That wrong is also done to us." 

As has been said, "He ·initiated us into the modern era 
of world-wide co-operation with humanity." 

Above all, religion was the guiding principle of his 
thought and of his life. Beyond the warring_of the creeds, 
he sought for a unity which might bring peace, and the 
ultimate secret of his love for all humanity was his belief 
that all men belonged to the family of the one Heavenly 
Father. 

To a large extent he was influenced by the principles 
of the religion of Jesus Christ, and one of his most 
interesting and influential publications was a compilation 
from the Christian Gospels under the title of "The Precepts 
of Jesus". To a Christian it may seem surprising that he 
did not draw certain conclusions, which seem to us possible 
and even inevitable, from these Precepts, and that he was 
not more ready than was actually the case to assign to 
Jesus Christ that central place which is given to Him in · 
Christianity. As I have already hinted, it might in this 
connection be both useful and instructive to indulge in 
a little historical speculation as to what might have 
happened if the association between the Raja and Dr. 
Duff had continued for six years instead of for six months, 
or if the Raja had been born threequarters of a century later. 
As it was, he was involved in a somewhat profitless contro
versy with some of the missionaries prior to 1830, who 
defended the Christian faith by means of categories of 
thought which nowadays we should not be inclined to use. 
We hold firmly to the truth underlying the Christian 
Trinitarian doctrine, but we should express it differently, 
and it was the rigid, form of expression which seems to 
have constituted the chief obstacle in the mind of the 
Raja. ~oth he and his opponents in controversy were 
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unable to get beyond the associations of the Greek 
term for "substance" and the Latin term for "person" with 
all their concrete metaphysical implications, and thus their 
points of view were needlessly divergent. They felt com
pelled on the one side to vehement defence of, and on the 
other side to vehement opposition to, the idea of "one 
Substance and three Persons". To the Raja this savoured 
of tri-theism and was in contradiction to his central doctrine 
of monotheism. To the orthodox Christians of his day it 
seemed to be of the very essence of their faith, and thus 
there was on both sides a misunderstanding of the funda
mental truth of Christianity. In the Raja's time many 
were driven from a Trinitarian to a Unitarian position by 
a mis-statement of the Trinitarian position ; and contrari
wise, and for the same reason, many failed to reach the 
Christian faith that would have been the natural home 
of their spirits. We are not nowadays concerned to 
apportion metaphysical importance carefully between God 
and Christ, as if they were rivals one of the other ; and 
yet this was what the Raja thought, rightly or wrongly, 
that the missionaries were attempting to do, whilst he 
himself was equally concerned to show that Jesus Christ 
was of lesser metaphysical importance than God. 

When nowadays we say of Christ, and believe of Him, 
that "in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily," we take this to mean that in the incarnate Christ 
we can discover the character of God in so far as that is 
related to humanity. We worship God as He is revealed 
to us in the face of Jesus Christ, and that revelation we 
consider to be the crowning answer of God to the age-long 
questing of humanity. Christ is the window through which 
we look upon God. 

And we gladly join with the Raja in appreciating the 
value that is in other faiths, in admitting the wonderful 
unity of the consciousness of God in all humanity, in 
holding that nowhere has God left Himself without a 
witness. But we think that there is also another side to 
the matter, and that here we have to ponder not only upon 
the marvellously unified searchings of humanity, but also 
upon the answer of God,-the answer given in the actual
ity of Christ breaking into the world's history, as Immanuel, 
God with us. No one could have put the question more 
strikingly, more penetratingly, more comprehensively, than 
Raja Rammohun Roy ; and I think he was also waiting for 
the answer, and that he would have heard it more clearly 
if the voice in which he was invited to listen had been more 
sympathetic in its tones. 
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Ramananda Chatterje ""• M.A. 

Rammohun's Monotheism as·an Aid to Nation-building 

Of the three maxims in politics, in ethics, and in religion, 
• ' which Rammohun Roy often repeated, the one on religion 

was from the Persian Poet Sadi, and runs thus in English 
translation :-

"The true way of serving God is to do good to man." 
This puts us on the track of the mainspring of his 

multifarious activities for the welfare of his countrymen 
and ,of mankind in general. It was his religious faith. 
As I' have observed elsewhere, all earnest attempts at 
reform, whether religious, social, political, or of any other 
description, are based on faith in the ultimate triumph 
of truth and justice and humanity, which is synonymous 
with a belief, in the- moral government of the universe. 
This is an essential element in religious belief. One would, 
therefore, expect to find Raja Rammohun Roy, the first 
all-round reformer in modern India, the first to act on the 
principle of the interdependence of different kinds of 
reform,-"above all and beneath all a religious personality. 
The many and far-reaching ramifications of his prolific 
energy were forth-puttings of one purpose. The root of 
his life was religion. He would never have been able to 
go so far or to move his countrymen so mightily as he did, 
but for the driving power of an intense theistic passion." 
He "made no secret of the theistic passion which ruled 
his life." 

Yet, at tthe many meetings held on the occasion of 
the anniversaries of his death during a long course of 
years, and on the occasion of his Centenary also, speakers 
and writers have, for the most part, dwelt on his achieve
ments as a social reformer, a political worker, a literateur, 
a linguist, and an educationist,-very often not even men-

- tioning the fact of his having been a religious reformer, 
one who worked hard to uproot polytheism and idolatry. 

This neglect of the religious side of his personality led 
the late Dr. Mohendra Lal Sircar, a great physician, and 
founder of the Indian Association for the Cultivation of 
Science, to observe at the Rammohun Roy Anniversary 
held in Calcutta on the 27th September 1889 :-

"In connection with the versatility of the late Raja 
Rammohun Roy, I hope I shall be permitted to take this 
opportunity of saying that it is a matter of great rejoicing 
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that he should be claimed by all sections of the community 
as a man who ought to be admired. Gentlemen, while it 
is a matter for rejoicing, I must at the same time raise 
my warning voice that we should not lose sight of the great 
central truth to the propagation of which the late Raja 
Rammohun Roy devoted his whole life ; and that was the 
unity of the Godhead. The great aspiration of the late 
Raja Rammohun Roy was to enable the human mind to 
acquire the highest truth which it was capable of acquiringr • 
and that was to have a just, correct, and true idea o 
the unity of the Godhead. I need not dwell and dilate 
upon the various reforms which he inaugurated; those 
reforms are going on rapidly enough. But I must say,
and say with the greatest regret,-that the greatest reform 
at which he aimed, namely, to instruct his countrymen in 
the unity of the Godhe:~.d, has not made adequate progress. 
Of course, you will rejoice at the establishment of Brahmo 
Samajes throughout India as evidence of the progress of 
the great central truth which the late Raja Rammohun 
Roy tried to inculcate. But compared with the masses 
of this country, who are deeply ignorant of the very fact 
of the unity of the Godhead, these various churches are but 
infinitesimal drops to propagate that noble idea. We have 
not done sufficient to propagate this idea and to do real 
homage to the Raja. With all our boasted education, we 
are, gentlemen, practically atheists. I am an outspoken 
man, and may be blamed for making these remarks ; but 
still, when I recollect what the late Raja Rammohun Roy 
did for the abolition of idolatry, and what we have since 
been doing towards the same object, I must say that we 
cannot congratulate ourselves upon our energy." 

At present there is little or no open advocacy of such 
idolatry as involves sexual immorality, at least among the 
educated classes,-though widely prevalent idolatry of 
certain kinds in the South involves the immoral and degrad
ing devadasi system. Among an appreciable section of the 
educated public there is condemnation-at least in theory
of such idolatry as involves cruelty to animals, though it 
is practised over wide areas on a large scale. But opposi
tion to and condemnation of idolatry as an error, a supersti
tion, and an irrational practice unworthy of and unnecessary 
for civilized human beings, are practically confined to 
the Brahmo Samaj and some members of the Arya Samaj. 

The discussion of this topic is not merely of academic 
interest. There is a great diversity of opinions on various 
matters of vital interest to the nation. But perhaps the 
greatest measure of agreement that exists relates to 
the elevation of the political status of the people of India. 
Opinions differ as to what that status ought to be in the 
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immediate future, or ultimately; and opinions differ alsb 
in relation to the methods to be adopted for whining that 
status. But all agree that a change for the better is 
necessary. It is also agreed that for effecting that change 
the people of India ought to unite and be better organized; 
What stands in the way of·such unity and organization? 
I shall not here refer to all the obstacles that hinder unity 
or make unity difficult for all religious communities; 

• 'I shall take only the case of the Hindu- community, and 
refer to an obstacle or two which stand in the way of their 
unity. · · 

It is a matter of common knowledge that caste and 
'tbuchability' and 'untouchability' keep the Hindu com
munity divided. But it is not always borne in mind tha~ 
the worship of some particular god or goddess in preference 
to or to the exclusion of others, is, or at least has been;· 
another dividing factor. Sectarian quarrels, sometimes of a 
sanguinary character, between V <1ishna vas and Saktas; 
Saivas and Vaishnavas, worshippers of Sivaand worshipperioi 
of the snake-goddess Manasa, and so on, used to disturb 
the mutual relations of different Hindu sects to· a< great 
extent in the not distant past. Perhaps they have not yet 
disappeared from all parts· of the country among all strata 
of Hindus. To the extent that they havedisappeare'd, the 
result may be due to religious indifferentism, or to the 
fact that present-day worship of sorrie deity or other is not 
as sincere and ardent among all sections of the Hindus as it 
used to be in days gone by. In any case, it oannot be 
denied that the Hindus would be a more united and bettei' 
organized people, if they individually and collectively wor
shipped One God in spirit and in truth, than they are now. 
If loyalty and obedience to one supreme political leader 
make for the solidarity and strength of a people or a 
political party, can it be doubted that devotion to the One 
True God would make a people united and strong ? That 
the feeling is growing among Hindus that there ought to 
be collective or congregational worship among them, and 
the growing practice of sarvajanina or all-caste Durga Puja 
among Bengali Hindus, indirectly prove that unity of 
worship makes for ~a!ional solidarity. 

Faith in the Supreme Spirit has an energizing and 
strengthening effect, as it implies belief in the moral govern
ment of the universe, and faith in the ultimate triumph 
of truth, justice and righteousness. Hence, worship of the· 
One True God and meditation on His attributes cannot 
but make for the vigorous conduct of all righteous national· 
struggles and lead to their ultimate success. 

For these and other similar reasons, Walter Bagebot 
wrote in his Physics and Politics,-"Those kinds of morals· 
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and that kind of religion which tend to make the firmest 
and most effectual character are sure to prevail, all else 
being the same ; and creeds or systems that conduce to a 
soft limp mind tend to perish, except some hard extrinsic 
force keep them alive .... Strong beliefs win strong men, 
and then make them stronger. Such is no doubt one cause 
why Monotheism tends to prevail over Polytheism ; 

• it produces a higher, steadier character, calmed and 
concentrated by a great single object ; it is not confused, • 
by competing rites, or distracted by miscellaneous deities. 
Polytheism is religion in commission, and it is weak 
accordingly." 

Whether literate or illiterate, Hindus of some education 
will readily admit that the worship of the formless Para
brahma is the highest religion taught in the Hindu Sastras. 
At the same time the vast majority of Hindus, including 
many persons of remarkable intellectuality, will urge that 
the worship of Parabrahma is meant only for great sages, 
and that image-worship is necessary for the generality of 
men, who cannot grasp the idea of the Formless Supreme 
Deity. But it is found that among some sects of Hindus, 
the Bauls of Bengal for example, even illiterate peasants 
are found to be great devotees of the Formless Supreme 
Spirit. So it is hard to believe that those classes of Hindus 
who continue to produce successful students of metaphysics, 
higher mathematics, higher science, etc., -some of whom 
are able to do very abstruse original work in philosophy 
and science,-must be confined to the worship of images, 
and must not aspire to worship the Formless Oversoul in 
spirit and in truth, which is man's highest privilege, duty 
and bliss. 

16 

D. J. Irani 
on 

Rammohun and the Teachings of Zoroaster 

Studying the life of Rammohun Roy, the one thing that 
strikes me most prominently is how truly he was the 
representative of the highest and purest in Aryan thought 
and culture. As a Hindu, he was a real Hindu expounding 
the finest teachings of Aryan thought; and further, one 
is surprised to see how wonderfully the Aryan thoughts 
of a pure Hindu are closely akin to the teachings of 
Zoroaster, the Great Persian, the first Aryan Prophet. 
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In the 19th century, in the midst of the population of 
almost a continent, viz. 220 millions of people, hide-bound 
by hoary customs and a deep-rooted caste system, he boldly 
proclaimed that the ultimate authority for religion and 
morality was reason, and the interpreter of such reason 
was the conscience of each individual rational soul. 
Whilst we admire this courageous leader · for standing by 
his conviction to appeal to 220 millions of Hindus to come 

• ,out o~ the a~tiquated moulds in which th~ir :eligi<?n, 
morality and hfe were all cast, we can well 1mag1he h1m 
carrying about the flame from the same torch· that 
Zoroaster the Persian Aryan lit some thousands of years 
ago. Amongst the ancient and untamed Aryans round 
about him, Zoroaster with an equal courage asked the people 
to use their God-given intellect in the choice of their creeds 
and beliefs. With an amazing foresight he asked them to 
use their own individual judgment, and distinguish between 
right and wrong, and thereby bring ultimate victory to 
truth and right, basing their religion and conduct on reason 
and conscience. 

The following quotation from Rammohun Roy may be 
taken as interpreting almost faithfully the law of Asha 
(the Divine. Law of Harmony and Order), expounded by 
Zoroaster in the Gathas, which, with the use of the Good 
Mind, would take man and his civilisation to the summit 
of perfection : . 

"A notion of the existence of a supreme superin
tending powel', the Author and Preserver of this har
monious system, who has organised and who regulates 

, such an infinity of celestial and terrestrial objects, and 
a due estimation of that law which teaches that man 
should do unto others as he would wish to be done by, 
reconcile us to human nature, and render our existence 
agreeable to ourselves and profitable to the rest of 
mankind." 
Rammohun Roy's conception of the One Being who is 

the foundation of the hamonious · organisation of the 
Universe is the exact interpretation of the concept of Asha 
expounded by Zoroaster in the Gathas. His appeal to 
distinguish Truth from Untruth and to find religion in 
Truth and Truth alone, echoes the thoughts of Zoroaster 
in the following Y asnas :-

In the beginning there were two Primal Spirits, 
twins acting in consort ; 

These are the Good and the Evil in thought and 
in word and in deed. 

Between these two, let the wise choose ai·ight ; be 
good, not base. 
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Of these twin Spirits, the evil-doer chose the worst 
one; 

While the follower of the Holy Spirit of Goodness, 
which clothes itself with the massy heavens for garment, 
chose the Truth ; 

And so will those who would fain please the Wise 
Lord with righteous deeds, perform with faith in Truth. 

To his admirers the teachings of Rammohun Roy a~ • 
reflected in his life and works are too well-known. Let 
them compare the same with the teachings of Zoroaster 
as below summarised, and we shall see how a true and great 
Aryan of the 19th century is a worthy interpreter of the 
teachings and culture, not only of one branch of the ancient 
Aryans, but of the whole Aryan race, including its ancient 
Persian branch. Zoroaster the Great Persian taught :-

1. That there is one Supreme Being, the first Cause 
of all Causes, and the Ultimate Reality. Pythagoras, 
the Greek philosopher, who flourished in the 6th century 
before Christ, informs us, that the ancient Persians 
conceived of Him as having Truth for His Soul and 
Light for his body. 

2. That the only religion for humanity was the 
Religion of Truth .. An Avestan fragment says : "Aevo 
Pathao Yo Ashahe," meaning "There is only one path, 
and that is the path of Truth." 

3. That the destiny of the world and of humanity 
was to progress towards perfection; that men and women 
were equal, and were equally entitled to the light of 
knowledge and wisdom. 

4. That every man and woman should, of his or 
her individual choice, and using his or her individual 
intellect, choose between truth and untruth, between 
good and evil. 

5. That it was the heritage of all men, whether 
rich or poor, prince or peasant, equally to reach per
fection here and immortality hereafter. 

6. That men should, following the Path of Truth 
and using always the Good Mind, establish the Kingdom 
of God,-of equality, harmony and peace, in this very 
world. 
For this purpose Zoroaster in his Gathas taught that 

the Supreme Being, the great Designer of the Universe, 
was the embodiment of six immortal attributes, and that 
on all men and women living in their lives the first four 
of the divine attributes, the last two would be gifted. 
Zoroa·ster says :-
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(a) Througho-ut our lives we must acquire- the 
first attribute of Asha Vahishta, i.e. of perfect truth and 
righteousness. · 

(b)· We must cultivate the attribute of Vohu Manah, 
· i.e. the Good Mind; that is, our minds should be good and 
·poised and resting at perfect peace. Then wisdom will 
guide our life, and every day we shall deliberately live 
on the principles of good- thoughts, good words and good 
deeds . 

(c) We must endeavour to help towards the 
establishment and maintenance of a righteous and good 
Government for the welfare of all, rich and poor; noble 

. and peasant, through making our ewn the third attribute 
of Khshathra, i.e. Holy Sovereign Power, whereby the 
Kingdom of God can be realised for humanity in this 
very world. 

(d) We must cultivate the attribute of Spenta 
Armaiti, i.e. devotion, love and zealous work for the 
.welfare. of humanity. 

. On our making these four beautiful divine attributes 
our own, we help the world ·in its progress towards per
fection, and ourselves attain to p·eace and perfection here, 
which is the fifth. attribute of Haurvatat, and when the 
final call comes, attain to the sixth attribute of immortality 
in the presence of the Divine Essen~e in· the Abode of 
Light and Song ever hereafter. · 

Rammohun Roy was a great Hindu Aryan.- At the 
saii1e time, he was equally a true follower of the teachil_lgs 
of the Great Persian Aryan, Zoroaster. 

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 

17 

Mrs. Hemalata Sarkar 
OIL 

~f-'lt~M ~t01-c~t~~
(Rammohun, the Pioneer of the_ Modern Age) 

~~i!ISl "lti!C<ii! Ill.~ ~r;~ <!l C'fr."f <.!1<1' •r<l \C5f'Q ~t;•rl ~~~tr;~ 1 

<!l~t"'' ~til C'!~t"'' 'lt~ I 1!1~ '!<1~5fi! ~jl~N 'QtSi1 ~lt~c~t~O! ~~~ 1 
<!l~ 'Si~~ ~t"lr:~t~O! i!till:<f "Fathet· of New India <1"'11 ~$1 1 

C~tf<il'-'1 C'<\~0! 'l<f -::j\~1 <lt~t<l~, C\!i~f<i ~i~C"It~'l ili$1 0!<1 \C5fil 

~i~t<l~ I 
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'JM"il~ r.<>Jt<r. fi;cq?l 'lf~\3 ~~t9j_WC<l~ -er"'t<rr:O!~ ·2l?::SI'f ~~ ~m:O! I 

~t'l?li <f.'<ltll <!i'<lt'\1 <rf~. ~t~'l ~<l~t~ wtl!,-~~t\ l>tf~ntt<f.~ ~<\~1 <li 
~~'li-9f"?I"Pf?lj ~f~C<!?I l>fit<!i 'ifCi¥, l\~1?:11"?1 ~t9f 'lt~C<l"?l l>fit~Z!i"?l ~9("?1 
'<ltf<f-111~ ~tl! I f"<ll~ "?lt'IC~lt~'T "?ltC\1"?1 iSi"'t<rO! \!5t~t~ 'l'l'lt~fir"<ll ~<r~i"?l 
~1:'1"<1' ~'1?:"?1 f~'-'1 I T\!iTOf C"l '1'11:11 "S?'ll1l"~'1 "<~~fiflltf~O'!O!, C'l <li¥ 
~"1f<f.t?l'lll ''if 1 iSt?IC\!1"?1 ~f'!i~tf'l"<~> c<rt"?l\!i?l ~NI:"O! f\!ifor <rt~i.'li 
ClfC"t~ t.!.<f. ~~ "'WI:\3 ~'lljj"~~ -<11?:?10! I ~'lH 'ltl:"'f >!t"?l ~'ll ~~~;" • 

~~0! 'il:<f ~~ ~ <t <1'1..'1?1 ~~"ilt"91 C<1'1"Pl1-.rt <rtn;t"?l iSI'ifJl>\!i> ,"?11~~\!i 
~W~ <r-f"i!llt~~O\ I \!~Of€ "l_p;\lff<lttl'f <l'I~O'!t?l "H-& ~~~i.'J~\01 Of"<lt<r 

<rf'llli ~~C~O!,-'lfl'f B T'-!fo\ Oltl:"'l 'l<tt<r, <titC'Sf ~~"ilt?:S1?1 ~1?:\3"?1 '1:~01 I 

f"<~~~ <~t~i.'lt \!i~ 'l'" ~'i<'!'lt'l O!<rtr:<~~ "l_S!_<1', ~~~m: 'li~ ~~'{f \!~'l'e ~tf9J'\!i 
~~~ '0!1~ I \!it~ <f?:'-'1 ~t?l'\!i \!i~O[ ~'IN, ~~~f9JW~O! I ~~ '!i!::Si'if1 
CIT?:''[~ \!i~O! c<rt~ ~Not I 9j_"?!l\!i0! 'lf-1<1' ~t<f"t01~1 ~t"?lt~Qi, C1JI'li~ 
'sr_<11 ~~RT'\!iflt111_f<lllli, ~~til ~~ ~:r:~ ~lft~O!, ~'1\!t~~'~l 1_'\!i"l 
<2!~ <2f~'{f <llfil?:'\!i flcn:~'l 'It~ I Cl'f~"f 011 C"<llt'Oi ~':s"<\IC~~ ~5011 ~tc~, 
rri <:<~>~<~: '11~<~'1:~?1 ~~~t'l ~tc~,-•n <:<~>tor f<~'Wi'IRt?l, 011 C"<~~t'O! 
9j_'IJ'\!il{ I Clfl:"f 5f-5tst <f'!Si~<'!, ~t?l "L~9f1~ ~St<l'tf\3 l>fi.'l?:"!iT~<'! I 

'1"<11?:01~ f01~ fol'Bf ~<!f ~tt:{?l fS~~~~ ~~. ~~~~'>'f-tf '1"<111:01~ ~~"<IIi~ I 
~'101 ~f~r:O! "i!t'IC'It~CO!"Sf i!!i'll I '\!i~O! ftllt\8,,:1:?1 'I~~CS!~ 9f"?l <ft~_;.;j Cl'f"[ 

"lr"lt"l ; <2!~\!i~ "l!"ft'O! ~~~~~f~01 1 '\!i~'l'e 'e\lt?:"il'l c~~~" ~~ ~f~11i 
C<l't"P!t.n ?I 'ltf';,"<l' I ~f\!i~tC'l <fPri! ClfC•t"?l C'l <l''<li '1?:0! ~~CO'! <2ft~ 
<UN~ ~~~ I C"'~ C~tst ~~<ftC?!"?! 'l?:'iJ'e iS'if<ll"f_ <li~O'!t~ ~<f. ~~ C"<lltC~ 
~~ <li¥ ~~"! <lfhi i!!it<'!t~C'\!i <lf"!CO'!'O! I C<l'! 1\10! ~:~"?! <!C?I ~~~f\!i<'!<f.
fof~~ ~?:~"it ~tf<1\§t<r ~~<'! 1 

?~t'l?:'lt~?:O!Sl ~<riO!"?! 1\zC~"S! 'l"1lit'l ~t~t~ 9ffit~K?I, Cl'f?:"f. <l'tCO'! 

C<l't~t'e ~f~lli 9ft~ 'li I ~ C'l'O! ~'>'f-~J\3 C"<llt'l ~~<'! CS1Jtf'!~ 
~·Ht?:?IST C<l't?:"'f '!i!tf'llli ~<1''1¥1'1.. ~f'llli "'fi¥"'1 I ~~~t?:"<l' \!5t~tst Cl'f"t 

'e '1~'11 ~f<ll"'f O!i I ~~~tr:<~> 'l~tlf?l <l'fi?:"!i 9Ji?:?l ~~'0! "lf'&'e '\!it~Wt~ 
~<'! '0!1 1 ~~\3<1'~1 f<i'it"!il, ~~~t~ ~011 c<ttr:q~ 'ltlfJ <l'til ? <r>1 

'\!i"l"'t~\!i ~'if f<~> ~~'11 ~tCO'!t<ti f"!if'O! i!!it<:'\t~\11 ~~C<:'\01: ! 
<l~~t'l \~ ~t'l?:<lt~"l-l~ I <f~~f'l iSlSTC\!ii! 'lt~i f"<ll~ ~~0'{'\!ij, 

~iSt<l, ~fiSc<lt'if, 'l~lfr:~~ ~r.~T<~f<~ 'lC~ "<~~filii f'!f;{ ~tPnnf~c"'O! 1 
~f~~:t"' <~faorr:~c~, "?ltiSii ?~t~r.-tt~'O! ~~~~ 'i~ll:o_~t"i!"<~>, 'l~t~'l~~i"i!"<~>, 
flct'l'f-t~ 9(~ 2l'f-f <11, <l~ "'t~C'\!iJ~ iSI'0!"<\1, <tJt"<\'?1~ '¥_?:~!<'! <gf Jtf'lf~ ~'\!iJtflf"il 
C"'f~"<\', "'~<tilf9fC~~ <2!~~t'!li, ~~~tfS~ flct'>'f-tst ·~<1"~<1' I f~f;j ~CifC"[ 
~M'>'f-ist ~~ ~'Qlt<'!ll <2ff\!j~j <I'C\i'!, "'\!1"1-l'ft~ f•Piist'1 "<~~fi<rtil' ~~ <2ft~ 
'1~9f9 <l'C"?/0! I f"!if<l~ ~i'Bio\1f'!l <:J~~i <21~'1 151TC"!i<'!O! <1'?:?101: I ~~'0! 
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~~~~~"tt1101 #JC<lllt~ ·~f\!~~ ~~~ir;~, '\!~'\~ "lt'l012!'1t~st cQ>fi;~ 
~<I~~ ~t~t~ ~1:0\tl:'lt'Sf ~tW~ ~~ <!t<l"- f'!5f;l ~"W~\!!il 9f~ C'if~t~~i. 
Clf'l I ~t~l:\!l"Sf c~tf5 c~tf5 f<l~t~ ~'!!ft~ '!!fiji_ f~R <Uil:'-'lf5"C'S ~~~lt'!!i 
9ft~~tC'lll:~il' #J'SJ[.~ f~ 5f'iJ-9' ~~~t'l! f<t> 'll~:t""f. ~tC<flf'l ~fil'lltf~l:'-'101 ! 
1£1~ Pl"tta; ~t~K~ <!J'll'l c<t>t'l" ~~lft'l! ~~r;~ c«. ~n1 R<t-~ '¢{9ffilc"tt~r 
~l:'l ~9t 'I'll ? . ' . -

• ' ~'Sf'lt'l" ~t~tr;~ ~1!1lllijj Clf~·'ll:Oist "lf;s; frr'll1 '~ 'Si5'fl:\!l 9fl~l~'l!1-
~l:'-'101 I 'C'l'll'l 1fi_"l/~ ~~f~ ~~~tst f~a;, C"!lllfol Cl1l:'lt9f'll ~:l'\!3 <l'1_. 

C\!l'llR CSiJtf'!l~'l! f<l"tl<'f C~~~'if'-'1, "!lt~ll:'\!3 ~lfl:~~ ~1)..:3 C'\!Sj £tf~<rf1.'!'!l 
~~\!ll c<Pr'1 '\$t~t~ C'l\1:11, C~llfol ~'if~, C\!<lf"l ~5'..:3 ~~"If~ I 
f1~t~ ~llt'-'li:ll~ 9ftr( '<ll'l_<t>1~,_9f C'l'll'1 Clf~t'l!, C'!5'lf'l C'!~ f<1stt~ 
ll~t1._~C'l~ "!Wf ~t'lil:Vf"Sl ~~f\!~ilf I _ 

~~~l:\!3~ 1fi_:R~ f~<t<~t5f'1 '\!~<! 9Jf\!i1 fr;'!t~ ~it~~ ~~\!i 1 f'\!f.r 

P1l:Si~ l!ltW~t'l!tl:<t> Cl'r~K'-'101, ~l~1'l!~'Si01 ~t~tl:<~S ~~Pltl!. ~fi1.1 I 
\!3~0! ~~l:~ ~<t<l1f.tt5fst <f!t't~'>'f-t~ '!!fW f~f;{ C<! 11~'1 ~Q,fl <rf~~1~C<'l0l, 
~t~i 9ft~ ~fil'lli 1)1:~ '!!f'-'1 ~~~r;~ 9ftfi 011 I f~fol ~~ 011 "'t~-Pl~ 
'll~OI ~fil'lltC~Ol, ~~ 011 '\!3~ ~ft'l!t?:~Ol ! 1fi_:~O!l 'lt~'Sitf'!li1 <f!f'\!3 f<t> 
\'!lt~ti1 ~~st ~~~~~f\!i ! f~f-1 <!!<~~ ~tr;;; ~f~'lltt~"l. "c~t'li1i <11.'!, 
mc'-'lt<ti "lf~t<~~= ~r~1f'.ii, '>!l{f~stt~:~~'l. f-1-...rtc~~ '¢{9ft~. ~~Qt5'f. ~. 
'~~!Ejt'l"tW ~'l! 1, ~~~ 9fi1 r~A m:s;tf\!39' ~PL'if~ filil!t'>'f-t<'f"l ~fi'llt 
<IM'l!tC~Ol, "~C'-'Itl:<t>Q t.f~il 91~"'1'1 C<tilf\ ~tC<'l 9ft~'l!tC~Ol C'l ~011 
<titstl:'f \!5t~tN5fC<~S ~~1f'iii ~C~OI ? ~t9f'lti!'l f<tw1 f"t~t. i!!'itCO\t9fl:lf"t 
mt<'jt<tiC~ ~t'l! Cl'f"l Oli I \!it<{ ~t~1sti<ff~'ll\!l1 f<ll 'li, ~~1 f<t-~1:91 f'lof'l! 
<i'Cst'l ?"-'>!l{t;s; ~i~l:'llt~OI 9f~l:'-'lt~ ~~l:\!3 Cl'ff~c~t~Ol, "1t~'!!f1N~ 
~t'!!f <jl\!3 ~il\!5 ~<{~ ! 

~t~C'llt~'l ~t'ltst <lf1.'!C~C~'i1, "~~'ll~~. ~t~tfvi5fe~ ~f~stt'(g:<t-i1'1 
~ft:~1 Q.(tC~OI, ~~tC~ ~t"5~J i!!'itOI ~fit I <tit~'l, C'l-(.l'fC"f$f (<'jj<t> lJ~J'$l 
"!ill ~~C'-'1 lJ'!l~t~ ~~. C~~ Cl'FC"tQ ~C1.'!t<t> ~~:~'$TC't~ C~~J qt~i 
"lft~~ ~C'iiC"' ~f;t ~C<I"' <tintC'\!3 ~'01! ~'l!. ~~i ~'\!31~ ClfC~OI I '\!l~tl) 
<FC~Ol' C<! "!lt~tl:lf~ '>!l{~~<fi~C't~ C~>fJ 'It~ I W~~~:, n'ltt'J'<!t"!l<tS~t~ 
f<l<l'll I ~ C¥ft<l ~~C<I ~f.!<1i, f<li me'\! ~~<ti, ~~C'l!11 '5Dl~ ~re- '<l'filr;a; 
f<1fij"!l ~~l:<{ I ~f~ '15'fCQ ~f"!l •ilWT nc<~5011 ~i1 C'l ~'\!3 ~ 1._~<! 
~~C\!3 <fl\!5tfi\!i ~~'l!tC~, '>!l{tst <!'~ '1_~<1 m ~~C~ ~"!ltfil'!l ~~~~(;~ I 
~t~~1 '51~~<! <!'file~ 9ftfil'<l, ~~tfit~ ?a'tQ ~'Z~J1 11"1 ~'1 C<l~ ~~l:<f I 
mc1.'!tC~Q <.!l~ <!J~ Cl'ft<r "l!'l<llt~ ~fsl C<f, '>!l{t9f<ltl:l'fst Wt'l! ~~C<ti ~il'-'1 
'lltOI <tif~l!1 ~~t~ f<l1t~ <i'1:SIOI," ~"!lJtfrr 1-~tstf.:\!lst ~~f~~ Olt~'SfC<!~ 
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~W" 1.!1'\T"i ~f~lli <:})~ ~~1~1 <:11~ ~~ <lf"''lll f~'lltC~Oi, <1~1'1 ~!!~$ 
"it~'€ ~t~tc~ ~~~ ~t~~~~~ ~1 W'.!~r\!1 fvrc~ '5{11:'1 'it~ 1 ~~~\l 
lft~t~~~~ ~t9fc'l~ ~~-a "<P~ Oil "l~~t~ fl!f"' <fBnm:~'i ! \51tSf '!ltf'l 
'1~~ <~l~~~f~Q ~~"lll ~~~~~ ~f~ W~W3~1 ~t9f'l <f'fi!c~f~ I 

'itr~tsr <f'~"tf~sr 1!1~ ~~tl; ~11t11 '5{~CQ~ <:~t9f'l\!iill ~c~r 
~~il f~'.'f. <:"<Pt"i @::..'1 ~~c~ ~~~~~ ~<t01'lt~1 1!1'101 ~~>~ "tf<&c~ 
~<tt~~ ~~~ ? ' \51{'lif <~M~\!ic~. ~~~1 \3t~Hr '51'~~ ~>iif<!'lft'! 1 • • 

<et~~<!<T ~Plll Clf"t, 'liUT~h Clf"l I 1!1 CI!C"t ~~~t'l <IJT'&Sf \5{i5f<! 
<:<f't"l N~~ '<!Cj; <It~ I f<~>~ ~~~C~i~Cr{"i! ~11~11:<1~ f~~7:1f \Q<f'~ 
~~"1<!~ f~'.'f"; <:})~$ 1!1~ Oi<\~C'iill <J:t9il <:'1 ~t9i~ ~C"I~'{f,-61C'iflt9f"ff~~ 
'1~'.1" 'lf<l"Oitll @::..'1. '1<1'<1 <f'~f!CI>2tll ''.1 I \Q~f?:01~ ~>{[ 1!1<!~ <f.7:'1!~ 
'l'l~'ll ; ~'>HC11~ ~~~~ ~~t"Oi "1"1f'1 I ~t~Stf<l"<P f<l'llf:~ <!! ~C~~ f~S~~ 
IJ11JtCIJSf ~tO{ <It~ I ~10\<l'S'fl<\CO!~ 111<'i ~\StC~ <!;~ ~t'1i Qi'>f 'l ~C<! I 

~'lt<l'!~ <!! IIC>fr ~t01<1t~tSf ~~~'01~1 <:'ltPl\!i ~~$11~~ ; 1!1~ ~~~Ol~t~ 
~"i!iC~H <!lff\!~1 "<Pfil?:<t I \Q <tC~ ~"JT'ii\!i 0'l\!i1 \51il'W'! ~~'lltC~. 
Cl'\~ 'Si~ ~tf~?:\Sif <ti ~""1'!1TI!t~ ~i'l <!1~17:0\ Oli~ I 

"ilt~1 Sft~?:~t~~ Sft~ '1<1'<1 ~t'1T"t1?lf ~~Oi <f'fil'lli <:~ 'l~B~ 1)!_~~ 
<f'fii~<'IOI, ~t~i~ \3t~1"il f<l".fSioft'l l:!'ii I \Q~fCO\~ J'!<f'<'! ~C~Sf Pl7'!0l~fi! I 
~~it ~'1T"tlC?lf (.<{ '5{~'.'f"J folf~'l<f''.'f" ~~ f~'.'f, ~~~1 f~f"l~ ~q?;~ ~~tSf 
<f'f~C<'!'l I <!l~flf'l f\!f'l ~~r.'JC~ <:'iiT~C<!~ 'lC'Jf <lf<'lllt~C<'IO{ C'l, 

~@?:llt~~ 11tf~c~J '5{lPll!l~>l f<1l~ <.ttf~7ft~ <~\ <n~i f~O\lfvrc'iiSf vri"ff"l"<P 
~~})~C~Il l)C'Jf ~'.1"011 <f'lli <!t~c~ 9 !tCil I f<rlltS PlC".f"i! 'l'3J_C~ \51t"il <:<1> 
\Q~ c:51h<J:-<tt91 ~tsr 11f~~ ~li5t~'1 <f.fil~rtf~,., ? <!N ''1:~~-P\!_~' <!!~ 
<;!fi~Ji <f't~tll'e ~f\!i ~r:t~t'ii <f."i!i <!1~. ~?;<f C:IJ <f'Jf-~Ol-1tll ~'l'!Zt"i ~~~~j 
~~~1 Qt~C~t~OI llt'll' I <Tt'Jft~C<I' ~S'1W <rf<'l'll1 Cii'liC<I' <.<.!i<l'li <f.?:ll I \Q~ 
<rt'Jfi<1'1"il '<!?:~~ \Q~ ~W~-Pl!..C~Q 'Sf<Jl ~~'ll'tf~'.'f", 'Rtf<~ 'l!t~'l~t"il '5{Cllt'<l 

<lt91 <:<11<!11 <~>"fil'lltf~ci:'f"i 1 

\Q~ fii.~<T <fist <:<1'<!<'1 W1f'1 ~~l!g~ ~Sf"i!C~Sf ~~-11f~~i:<'! 'Ol<r;;5t<f ~01 
OJi~ ; <!~t'<f~ ~~ ~tel! ~t~ W9f1'1 f~<'l, 'Ott~ \Q<f' ~tr.~ ~i"i! I f~f'l 
'l~f<rlf 'l':IJ'Z".f.tC~~ @9f"i! ~'ll_'B' W"'t'1 ~S~ C<IC~ G<ll\01 St<'!t~~tC~OI, 
<:'l!i~f>l f\!ifol '0\tll \Q"<P ~7:~ ~r.lf"t<~t~~ 'iiO'Ii"ll 3!'ifl~tc"1"i! fvf<~r ~t<>~1~t~ 
9fllt~<~tst ~w <rrt'l':i:'f ~~'lltf~r:<>~"l 1 l:!'ii~Jt'i"lt~T f\!if;{ f<rSit\!l~T ;st<r 
<;!f<f~~Ol <I'Cil<\ >It~ I 'iit~~ ~~ 'S19f <t-"fil'lli f~f;{ ~C>;fit9ft'J'l1 <f.fi!C~'ll 
<!!<!i?:~<rf~~1~~ ~t~t"il ~~ ~'jf f~'.'f" I f\!if'{ <!t~r:<J<'! <:<f.tllt'l C:<flfC<l'ft'IZ 
"!<!~ ~tfolc~<T, f<l>~ ~.t'l'l<l~ ~~'lll @9(!})'11 <!intC~<T I ~t\!i1'll\!itll ~ll' 
"iltl!Cllt~O\ I 
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f~ mtf:!, f~ 9ftfu~r. f~ ~lfl!, f~ ~r;'S <t>~"t~, c<t>tf:! f<f~tc~~ 
Pl"!_llti1i ~~7'1~1 ~t'{Cl!t~Cf:! tf~~1 . 9ft'el!i <fl~ f:!1 I f5'8~f~~ ~'If:! 
'!!?f._~ 'lf'lgj~ '!!t~ Clf~ 011~ I f~f-{ 'l~~JC~~ ~~ffl 9j__cf ~If-f I 
'!i~C~Pl<t' ~~. ~t~C~Tf~<t> ~9ft~011, ~~t~ ~~ ~t:.t~ ~ar '!~ I iS!Tf~ 
<t.f 'l~l'!t~ ff:!f~c><tc~ <!l<t>~t(!i ~~J'l!~ot ~~<ttc<J~ 9J,_'Si1, ~t~~<tc~ ~~1 
~~t~ -t~f:! <~T9ll <f>firr".ft'l '!t'iZ:~f<'~<'~1 "'l~ll illt~ ~t~t~ ~'iZc~~ 

• • 'car f<l~r ~<tt~~ f~ar j ~t~1~ -~<~0'! ~t~~ ~~~ ~~~~"".ft'l ~f~~1 
<t-filc~ f~~1. ~<10'! c><t~ ~~~ ~ <t>'<li <tfio!c~ <tfart~ 1 

'!tt\Sf "31~'1 <t>fu, c~ <tfar~. "'5t~. ~t'ltl:lf'll f<l"".f'Sitft<J ~>tj !'' <titi'l 
'Dl:"1i ~tti'11 <tf~~. c~~ f<!"".fSJeltf:! ~c>tj~ <t-'<l1 <~fare~ f~~1 ! ~t'll <tt9l 
1!1~,-" ~1~, ~fll f~Oif_ ~'e, ~~tf:! ~'9, <:<! C<lit"l 1-f~R".ft~ ~'e <11 C<ff:!, 
1!1'1 <!i~tCf:! ; <!i<t'<ltll 'l'll:<t'!i '5tl:<t f'Wf~ <f-l:~ C'l~ T<l"".f9ff~$1 "'ltll ~~ I 
<tar, ~~"".f~t'ft~ 9f~'l~ 'lt~".f.li~ 1 \Sftf:! 0'!1 f<li, ''5~ ~filcar trtcll 011 '<ltt<li 
~t~'ll ~-~. trt~tc~ ~filt7'1 €ilf~ 'Si*~ll f ~~ ~~·, C'l~ f<IC'If".fClli'l 
lf~<ttC$1 ~"\_ ''!'-'l'liil ~gji{ ~tl:'f ~N W~1 <!C'l I,,- C'!~ lfHTCi'l ~~<ttf1: 
~t~t'll 'Si~ ~if:! <t-fi~tt~Of I It'~~ C'!~ <!i<t>~1 C'l~ f~aJOl il~t~C~ 9fie'll, ' 
<~r~tc~ ~car~ f'larf:! ~~; <Jt~tc~ f'5~~ ~~c~ f~arf:! ~~~1 ~c~ •. <~tf~ll 
~~c~ folar01 ~·f>si~l fire~ -~~ 0'!1 1 <t~N"'l fi.Oif_ ,~ar'ltil. 0'!1 'l_f<!lc<r c~ 
f~~~ C'if<t~1 -e ''laJ~tCOl~ ~".f~ <!i<ti~, <!i<li 'SiC"!~ ~tc~~ 'J<t'C~ ~tC~Of, 
~'!!Nil f~ '~ar'!tCOl$1 ~~~ f'!ar<i ~~c <t Oli 1 <IN C<lit"'l 9f~ ~tc<li~ 
~C<t .!f i'IT'IC"lt~CO{i'! ~lfrt'!i 9f'<l~ <!i<t>m<!i 9f'<l I I!C~'ll f~~$1 fir11.1 
'l~l:af '<!i~C'l<ttfq~'1~~· ~ 'Si9f <li$1 ; Olt~: 9(~1 f<IWJC~ '~Hl"'lt~ I 

18 

Mrs. Shams-un-Nahar · Mahmud 

lllf~~ ~t~?T ~~J ' 

- (The Homage of Muslim Womanhood) 

~t~:~\'l9JI! i'lfsii i'lt~C'It~O! i'ltC~$1.-ll_f~'ltli!i!' Cl'J~' '1~1 ~~~1, 
Ol<IJ ~t$1C~$1 ~gj i'lt~C'lt~Ol ~tt~i'!,-"lJf~<rt'ltll ~ti'l f!f~ \!1~1- folt<tlfef:!i'l 
'!~ ~·c~ \5tt9f0ltll1 ~tllt~ C'SC~C~o:( ; <!i"Si~ '!!i'ltll It'~ ~t'if $~'1 <lii!'Ol I 

f:!t~~ ~~f~, Olt~i'l <!SaJJt'1, Olt~ll 'I~Cafi'! 'Si~ i'li'IC'lt~f:! T<t' 
<lit~l:~f:!, ~1 '!!t9ff:!ti'li 'l<li~· >siK<lOl I 'li'f~tt~ foi<IH1'1, 01tm~ Wt~t~~t~, 
~~Jiffl~ ~~ f~fil ~~~Itff:! ~'C'il' C*~O{, ~t'8 'Olt'il' 01~0{ <ti'Ci'l ~<tt'i\' 
lfi'l<l't~ COl~ I '!!tPT "It~, C'l~ f~C'!C1 <It~~ 9(~~ <~SaJJt'f1't-ift -~~ 
~~t9j_w~~~ ~tlii~"t '!!t"Si '!!tf11 ~~ '!~~ '!tart'! ~t"lt~ 1 
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ADDRESSES ETC., CALCUTTA CELEBRA TJONS 

<!~lPl ~{OTt~ 0\~, ~tf.r 'll_~'-'Plt<l OTt~, Ci!~ f~C'!l:<t-e ~P\C~l~CO\~ 
~f~ l!f~ folC<ti!OT ~'Ttst <f~~J I ~!f_ <f~~J <t<'\.1:"1 ~a; ~?;<! I '!It'S! 

~tflf i!C51hr:<! <rf<1, ~~"1'\i'l 0\t~ ~l:'!C<t ~i~C'Tt~l:0\\1 ~<tO\ ~1C"'tlfO!t'!l 
~ITt~ f<lc"t~ ~fil~tst I <l't~'J c~tf~lf-'lif, 'l1'TJ<ttlft ~'Sf~~ C'Tl~l'ifl:lf\1 
llff~li"ll for~ ~C'-10\ <!!~ ~tlTC'Ti~O\ I 

'!<It~ iSill:0\0\, '!{~ <1'!\C'l f~~ 9fl~O\l'!l f*'ll~l:'-1'1 I C'l~ 'l~C'!l • 

f~f-1 ~"1\.?.!tc~T~ ~f~J<f.t~ f"t~l <!I <I~ ''l?.!~Tt<t 11 ~r~t<~ 111:~ '!~~ ~tc<r" 
9ffi1~~ ~<rtst ~r~r'l 9ft<t I ~}j?.j[l;~Sf <11 r~~ ~<1J~lOJ:., <li M~ 
"l!il~'!l, ~tst 'lt~~~ f~f<t ~~'1 <f.~C~ C9fC"?!~C<101,-<!l<!"~ <!1~'1 
9ffi~ 'SiC<! C9fC"?~f~C7:'!0\ C<l ~I CQfC<I' <!l<f-~1 0\~0\ ~~ ~t~ 9fC~ 
'l'&<l9f~ ~Cilf~"' I <ftl:'SI~ ~t"l"?l1 Cif~ ... c~ 9ft~ ~t!f_f'l~ ~<!CO{~ 
\f!C'!lt~CO\ <!1<1' c'lh<f'l'!l 0\<f ~~"?I f~f~ '1~0\ <f-S{C~ ~C'!l f~f<t ~{ C<tif 

~9Jfol~ii c~c~~; ~{ f~'i~ 'l~J~1 <!l<l~ ~ c~c~~. ~9Jtlft"I ·~~'J 
~Ci10\ f<l ; <!"~~ '~"'~iCOI~ C<f-tstt'J, ~~"ll~ C~t~fiifl:lf~· ~<f-it, 
c~t~tl:~<'~i lf-f<l', ~~ 'lt~~r. <!!<!"~ ''~"l~toit "l~SJ~1 c~c~~ ~9f<f."ll9 
'!~~~ <fl:~f~C?.!"l '1<1 C6C'!l C<lift I <!l'l~Qf1 'TCO\ 'f.'C~ l!lt~ 'll_~'i"lt"l 
c'!h<l 1!1~\S<i <f~C~ 9ftC~ C<\, "lltllC"lt~CO\S! lfi~ <I' ~9Jt~"ltst lflf~ 
f~~1, ~'It 311iliK~~ ~.fi'ltcst"ll "1~"11 '1"9fC~ ~til lili1'tl, ~li~l:i!\1 
'lC~ <IJ<fU~. 01tift ~S?tf~if lflf~ ~~1, '!C~t9fR! C<'ft<!i-C<!I~: .S f<tf>t"?l'-

1._f~r;<f lfltlit'll' Clf-e~1, ~~JlN f<I~C'!l"?l' ~'ll' f~f;{ ~'!<'lie~~ <l'tC~~ 
'1<1 CSC"!l C<lift ~~ I 

~t~C1lt~O\ ~'!<'!ll:l!\1 <Ill~ CQfl:<f '!{l:0\<1' f<f~ ~~9 <fl:"llf~C<'IO!, <!l<t'Qfl 

<1'<'\.<fl~ "!C~ '!C'f <!l''O ~<l'i~ 'f\l:~ ~C<t C<l, ~'l<'fl1\l:'ii f~f;{ 0\~0\ ·· ~·c~ 
~tf<lWf~'O <iiC'il~C<'f<t I C1lt<'lt"li 'if~ <!"C'if~c<'!O\, "l!ltf~ 'lli1~l: ~~'J 
<!i~<'ftlf, ·~f\%·~~ <f~~C<ii f<rf<'IC'!l N<'ltlf I" sttlfClft~0\'0 C~"lf.T 
"!~ f~<f- <Iii! NC'!l ~i!<'lll:lf\1 ~{ "!l"ll~~ 1l~'J <I'~C~ C9JCi1~C<'fr{ I 

<!l~ C<l f~f"l ~'!'il"ll:<f. 0\~0{ <I>'C~ ~tf<l~t~ ~C<'!0\,-~<1'1~ <f~C<:!~ 
~<f, C"'~ T~C'!C<f "llt1\C~1~0! '!{flJ{O!<t' 'll_'l<'l~1CO{~ >!1<1'~0\ ~~1-if C0\~11 

"l<<t~ ~tc0\0\, ~'iJ~'l f~'l!. ,i!.,~tc'l~ 'J\SJ~1 <!l<l~ '!C'iii1 "!~'<!~ 
C*<IC<f ~¥_~ ~C'!l~C<'lO\ 0\l"l'ii, <f~~. lft'!_, l!lt'ii<l~, '(§{ft_a>f ~~71 >!J<ft 

i!t'\11 Cli\C'f-i,-i!t"ll1 CSC'!lf~C7!0\ ~'11_ ''!"'lliC'l~ Pl<'IO\ <I''C~ \Sl"?!C~ <!l'<!i 
l!lf'S"l<l ;s;tf~ "i~ 'll~C~ I I!IC"l<l' 9f"ll<l~"'t ~'C<'l'O "llllll:"ll~'l ~C'i"l 
<!l.l:if"ll~ <l~llflf"ll I 

'!{f~ C<ft<! ~'!1 "l'llC<'l·~ ~<l't~ <f~C'<!OI C<! ~t'lC~t~COI~ ~~N~ 9fQf~ 
lf!W~ lf'I'C"'i1 9f~ I ~St"?IC~~ <l'<'j'JtC't~ ~'ll' f~fol C<l 9f~ f"lf:~llf 
<llCi1f~C"'l"l, '!{fC'S11 C<\t<i ~'11 C'!~ Ci!l~~~ 9f~-fo\c~"t I 
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MRS. S. MAfiMUD; SJA. HEMLATA DEVI 

. <t~ ~:t~S'I fq~sr C<l ~Plt~t~"!r<\1" '!lt~i'11 '!lWSi1 .1!~'1 ~~c~ ?ttfitf"l I . 

'!3~ '1!_1!~~ttOIS'It~ C<l ~tC<\1" ~"<1\"t~ "<1\"~C~ 9ftCS'IOI fof, ~1 OIS! I f~~ 
1!li1'Si'8 C<l C?fCS'ICI?iOI, 1!1~0{ ~COT ~~ 0!1 I ~tCfi~ ~r.~J <.!i~C"l1 ~COIC"<\1" 
~'fl'\5!rsr ~tr:<tt'll\9\!l1 ~r:sr ~tr:~"l ; '!lt~ . c~~<t1 "i_~"lt15 ~tc~OI 
~Yfsrt~c'tJ~ "!~CO! 1 l!l<fi~1 '!lf~sr ~t'i'f~ fil~J1 "lSI c<! ~ttlf~'-8 '!3e1[-~ 
~t!if C"ttsortsr ~tC<t '511~11 I 

• ~t~c~t~t"I~ "t~<ttfil"<~~" ~(l.,1!<t 'f'~1 11tf15 ~sr, <~flf ~t~t~$1 f~~ 
'l!_'l'i'f~f"l '!ltSi ~ft<fi 0!~01 <ti'c~ ~<11"1~ ~~c~ C"ft~O{ I ~C<li · <!N 
~t~~i 9{~~1 ~1?:<! <1f~'l <fi~t~~ <11 9ftfif, ~1 ~·r:~ f<tfqr"il ~~t~ . 
~~<liWI 1!1~ Centenary meeting •Ht$1 C<t>tC"l1 ~tCO!~ ~Sf 0!1 I 

~~~C~$1 ~:11~t'S! ~'!.C~S! <lif<l <I~ ~:r;~ <IC"'.fl?i"C~OI
"Milton, thou shouldst be living at this hour, 
England hath need of thee." 

Cift"ti! 1!1~ c<tfiOit~ 11_~r.~ ~t"Si ~t~S~t'B <If<'~, "S~t~t1lt~"l, c~t~tc~ 
~t~tt'f~ <~~~ 'f~<li1S~ l ~f~ <lfli ~tS? "tf5sri Qjtf<lit~ 1!" 

19 

Sja. Hemlata De vi 
(A great-great-granddaughter of Ran~mohun Roy) 

·or 
@~ "f~ O{~O{t"?t ~ti~ 

(A Man of a Noble Type) 

~tM·"S!"'C~ C<l~OI 01t011 ~nf~~ ~t'lt~ ~tf<i::St<! .c'f~1 ~tsr, 1!1'1~ ~t~ 
~t~J'IS Ci!l'ft~ ~C~J<lifU ~t'ft C<!~Ol Cl!~ Ci!l'ft~ ~~~~ 01~011 O{'Sf,o
Cift~~ fli<~~ C~C<li C<litCO!tfU f<r<ii"'t~, C<fitC"ltrU ~t<fiC~ C<tli9{ ·C<tmf{tOI, 
C<litCO!t$ ~1Cf<tt~c't~ 9fC'i'f fOI~<!,-~t<!t~ C<litCOitrU ~~. 11<!"1', 1!C~'Sf, 
~"li~ ; f<li~ ~(l.,~~ Ol'!J_"ll <I'C"''' ~$11 C<!C~ ?ftC~, C~'ft~C"tr.~S'I ~C'IJ C\!i~ 
01'1!_011 ~S!C~1 l!l<tirU~ '{t'Si 9ft'€'ll1 (.~~0{ l!l<lit~ ~~"~,-~t~ll-l!Ji"!C~'-8 
~t~ I 

CHlll' <I~CS'IS'I f<li~ '!ttC"( <!l ~ffl ~~~-il~tOI <ttt.a;tt'fC"l <l:t~t~ 
~t"fit'U ~CS'I 'Sit"ll' 9JN~~ ~w f<~~~ <lit'Sf <t>'c~.-"1~ <!~11S'I ~"!'!(~ 
f<lt\'fC"l f'!C'll "'~$! ~Jt'f <liC~~C<'!O{ I ~t'ifi~-}(~tot 'Sit"li~f~C<'!O{ CS~"lh 
~'?11 ~'1, J'f'Sit"' ~"· '8 ~~ \;~:; \!l'W 1fqj f-Tc~ 1 c~~ 1!t~t"lt~ 
I!I!~Jttl'f Wt~ ~tct- C5~W ~~ ~ ~·c~ ~<IS 1!t\!iJ i9it.1!'\!i ~c~~a;- 1 ~<~'"~' 
•tt~ !IC~ I!IC<ti~ 1!~t"l C?fC~ ;t~tf<l<fi 'S3t"l· if~ ~tS'I ~'S3t~ifltt\!i 9ffil'f~ 
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~~~~"f I \!it~ ~t~f<i''ll!ii ~ ~~ <li'C~ f\!ifo{ ~~~~ ~t~~ 9ft~ ~Cl.{~~~"f 
';j~r:l! I 'Sit$'~ ~t~ <:'lNt!!-~t~ ~C'lf ~~\!11 ~t!! ~<f ~'tll I ~tC\!i 
ift~p~j C~lli, ':5\tC~i 9f~,C\!1 \!it"?!~ ~tc~, 9(~ ~a;p~j 'l~:i'f ~1C"f I 

~N~-"1~1'1 ':5\<f\!it~ Of~; ~~\!it~ ~'C<'! <ftlf 9f~,C\!i"f <i>jf~~?l ~~-~:~ 
CQjC~ I ':5\<f\!it"?! 0!1 ~·r;~-e f<f'{S f\!ifo{ <f't~ <rt::"?!C~O{ ':5\<r\!iiC"?!~~ ~ \!!1 I 

f\!iR C~fit\!i 1_Wll "f<i' ; f<f'~ <f'ti!>?~f~ ~f~ l.!l~C~ !>C~C~ C·~fi~ 
1_SI'~Clifll~ 't\!i' C~!!'!t"?l C<fC~ I 

11 

~·~'4tll .!!~ ~t'i{i'!-~'{gtCo:t~ ~-tJ~ 9ffu5~ flfc\!i 9ftc~. 1.!1-t~ · ~"!fu;~ 
'1"'9!11 ~t~<l <i>J~~~ <:<}tCO!i 'Sitf\!!1 'llC!fJ ':5\tC~ <t'Ca; '>3lt'ttC!f~ 'Sit"fi C~~ I 
<t>~tll ~t~ 9fnt5~ 9ft'8~1 ~~<f 'Ill; <f'tC~ ~tC~ Cl>t~ C~C~ <:'f~ .. C\!i ~C<f 
<i>JN~!! 1ff\!i"?l 9fc~ 1 f~"l!:"'~~~-n"!-~'etc•nt tt>iif<l~t"' "l\!i <t~~c~ 
l!lf1fc~ 9fCil5C~ 1!17:~!! "N~~ I 'ltmii ~~<!J~ ~f'&~t~ <KQ"C\€ 9lt<!t'!"Dt'11 

':5\"'"<T'tC~!! '5{\!i~ 1f~!! C~~ I 1\~J'\!!1 "!_'!Of '>3lt<f>t?l f;{r;~, Of?lf:lt~ 
~~C~!! ~f~f~'\!i ~t~tC~U I C~1~ <t~ ~ottO! ~·r;~ •!I~ <:i!t9JC'\!i ~di 
tft~c~ "!_\!!"! ~t~ '8 f>ot'lft"?l ~c~ 1 "J~~ ll:~(~: '!t~1 tlic~ <:~~ 
~NC\-~~tC'l!! ~J <ft9JC'\!i I ~t~<l-'!!itf\!i!! ~C!fJ .!~~ ~~~i Of1l_0!1!! 

11t~<!~C<t' f<t"3\Cll~ <:"Dtc-~t <:5 ~ C'ii ~ ,r:\!i ~ll <tt!!~t?l I '!!t'SI ~t!! "t'\!i<t"tfil<f 

~~~C<f!! flfC"f <i>J'~~!! 'lot$ 'lt~-'Sitf"'!i!! '\!ill<f C"tC<f ~tr;~ i!t~t!! 
<tS"f<f't;)M ':!lf'l <f''C?I '>3ltot~1 ~'\!itf ~f~ I 

(ii) 

~~~t~i <~Tt9ft"C~ ~t~~~t~~ 

( Rammohun in his Family ) 

(This article by Sja. Hemlata Devi, being of special interest, is added as a 
supplement to her Address.] 

~t"Si1 !!t'ttott~CO!~ <f~ <:~ca; ~Nt~"!Wf~ ~~ <fi~1 I ~H! 1_<11 

~~t~ ~<'! <ti I <!\¥ <:'17:~ DotC:sfJtf\3, <:~t~ <:'tC~ C'l"C<ll~ I O!tll ~·ff; 
~t~t~~ ~t~t I ~t:stt~ ~~ <:?IT~ DotCSiJtN~ 'f"l <!Vf~ <t~~'l ~<!t~ 
~~ 1 ~t:sr1 ~~ @9f~\!i cqc'-" f<r<rt~ <:'f"l 1l_f.r~tt~t'if-fo!<!t~ ~t'l!i'l
'l~t"l '!Utll~t<if Dr:~t9ftttJtt~~ 'lC~ I '1-tt~~Jf\!i"?! ~~ll "?lt'!!it~ <:?t~'lr:<f 
<:'! 'l'tC~ '>31C'IC<f'~ ~<l"t~ <t'~C\!i ott"?lt"Si ~0{, <l"N'8 "DotC'!!iJtf'\!i '>31'lt~tW1 
~itfm ~c~ot 1 'f"! .,~~,"?!~ c9!r~m~ A\!it-t~c<t> -teO{ ~<if ~~ 1 91~
~.,.cot "Dstt~Jtf\!i f<lc~~ Oft~ -O!t\!i ,~Cif"?! ~tc~ ~t~t"?l ~~'"'" '!lr:'l<fi 
1f~ ~~C\!iOf I ~:C~"?! f<l<lll '\!it~ 'ltlfJ '>31C"f<f~f~ <:~t~~t~ 1f~ 1.!1~0! '!lt't1~ 
"'i!~'l cqr:<fi 'l'C~ c~~fii 1 ~·~<f'~1 ~<t>r:~i <Ji 'lC<l '!ltr:~. \!it~ ~r;~ coiic~ 
<l"tiS,~t~ <:~C~Cl(C~C!f"?! <ftC~ ~t~ "f'\!i<ftf<lt<f' ~t'SI ~9f~t"?l <:'!'8~1 ~r;~ I 
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SJA, HEMLATA DEVI 

~!!iC~Jtf'l!> <t"'[C'\!i"! :-~t~tr<f l!ftott~ -1~ 'IC"! 9fc~ 1 ~:~ ~~ C:<! 

<.!l~tC'-'1~ <fit~C'f C'i~tC'I!> 9f1~7lt't '11, f<li <1fC'I~ · Cif~~tf~ f~'-'1 ~t~ I 
C\5t1:~ ~1:i ~·~tC'I!> ~?:~ i8'l!:ot~ ~ift~ 't'\!i ll._~~ f~r;~ iS'iiSl,C'\!ifl; f~ffl; · 
C~<'!t11 't'\!i C~<'!t~ I f~"f-<li~"l~i iSJ<'l\5~1 'ltf<T 'ltfil 'lf~t~ <fl<'!~ ~tC~ll 
~PHI 111'911 'tt~t~ l;'j"'l..C'\!i'l C51f<lit'\!i <(CI! ~~~ <.!l<!iffl~ 9f~ <.!!<!'~, ~"f<lt~ 
i!!it"! ~tC'\!i <1l"f<Tt11 <11 ~tC'\!i f"'C~ I . 

,.-.; : 

• • ~1_C11 C~lC'\!i l!fllJ:.C'I!>~ 15!"1!~ '!~C.<'! ~f\!Jfi!'l I \!it~ <Uf'l!>~'l ~''\!i ~. 
<fi~C~i I ~t~~ <.'11:~111 (~ttl <!~ 1!<\t~ 'Ric~ <!11,\!J' ~t?.:<fi ~t'f3~t~ 
l!ll~ I ~t:li ~·~ I!!COI''f_ 9fi!,-~~tf.;r C~C'f 9f11~ll 9fifr~, ~f'\!ifff~ I 

111:~ ~t~C'\!ij ~WS~~ ~tO!~'i!<fi, '?,t'Sfl \517! <1t1J..?.:i!~ · <I'C"'l I 9ft«' 

<fi~C~~ '<lC~11 C'tC~111 "lf~C~ 11~ ; '\!i~~~t~ ft't<1 ~t~~ ~t~t~ S<'! f~'-'1 ~1 
C<fitC~i 9f~<ftC9, ~!<It~ ~tC01 I •9t'Sfl ~11' C\TC"f~ 'It~~. <fi~t~C~~ i!!il'i 
9i~~ <l'~C'\!il{ ~<! C<fX!i, o~C'S~Jtf'l!> <l.a;_CI!~ I <T1f~~ 't~?.:'i'f 11t~1 ~1_~ 
<l't'Sf <!i'C9 C<t<fitC"f 9ftc~ c~c~ fi!f'l' <:<t~tc'\!i <:<!WI:'\!i'\1 <!t'f3~t~ ~tc~ 
l!f"WC~ I!!Ci! ~1foi<tS'l'f-'1 <l'C'l C~IC'\!ii\ fil~f't'\!i ; '\!it~'f3 <tJf'i!~'t '<l~'\!i "If 

<fi~C0\1 I C'l>~tll 9f~ ~· f~~ ~tfit ; ~·~tf;{ ~~· ~' <.!l~~tf;{ f01C'Sf~ I 
~klf11 '5l.tC~ Oli <1PlC~ ~tiS11 f.lc'Sf <1~,?.:'\!i~ ,01'1 <fi~G'"11 I C11<fitC<'! C'IT;j 
<.!l<fi~l 1!1~'\!ii_~ <1Jt9ft~ I \!IOWC~~ \!It~ 9}ts ~~ @f<fi tT<tS lll~C'\!i1 ; 

9f~'I>Pfll <T"ft<IM <fi~C'\!i1, "Cl'f~ <.if~, <1'~1 Cifl!3~to,f~ ftlA;c~ ''5l.TC~Ol' ; 

<l.IJ:.C<If:l ~j, ~~1 '11 <IIJ:.r.'-'1 ! " 

'l>!!iCiSJJtf\!i~ f<t<tt~ C'i01 ~i'Si1 ~'"'l.<fit:'i!tll <li~C\!5 ; C'fC"I 'Rfc~ ~tiSJ. 
<fi·~t~ C<!i fua, <l'i ~t~ '\!i~O{,- 'Sft'\!i C*~ I ~~lffO{ <f-~tfl; ~t~j '?J:.~<l'l_ 
<!Ci§3'1{~ Cii<ftC<li NC~, ~!!iC'SiJtf'\!i'?f <rt<t1 ~tift <2i'lti!C<fi ffm1 ~ <f.ntC~ I 

'l~iitCf:lll 11't~ f'IC'Sf frtf~C~ ~C'-'!0{ <lt~C~ I f<l:qt~ ~''-'! <!'<tt~f'\!i 
~~M'\!i l!f~~tc'l' 1 'llt~Hl <:9fT~?.:<f. f<t<tt~ <tS~t~ ~t't<'lt<'! 'Rc~~ Cii"t 

~t'ft<lttlf C<!C'\!i \>ftC~~ ~1~ I ~t~ i§3jf~~th1 <11~1:~1 C'l~tC01 <1t~ 
~r;~~ I <11~ Pl<ltt:~9 9\C~~ ~tiS11 f<raort'\!i <!ti!i1 <f-C~Ol' I C~1T; <:9fT~ 
CllC<:!i~ (ii~ '\!>~101 f.l'\!it~ flot~. ~t~ ~t'l!/K<!i l!ftCiil 'lto:f ~a; "Iii 

15!!iCiS1J1f~ <l;Ca>fO{, 'llt'Sfi C~C\!5 fife~ <:'5'fe<'l>l ~a'f~W <2f~. flor~c~ C'ifC<'!'l 

folc~~ ~Cll~ c~n:~cw~ ~"Jc:g ~"'t'!0!1, ~HI~ iS19f 1 ~t~ c~t~ 9J_~<J:. 
~"llt~Jttcif~ 9fi't ~<lot~ c\T<ftt:<tS c~t~ ~tti!i c~cw o;~tfol~t~ '\!i?.:~t~ 
:3!'ifi~f'!i9fl'?J c~t<fi~M l!ft'f3~tc~ ~l'ft~~ ~t't~1 fO!'t:iSJ~ ~tc~ ~r01~ 1 

'ift~ml 'GT9f'f3 <f.~C~fl ~<l't~ C\f<ft ~~ll'\!i I <:<! ~t~~ C't:CWI'?f <l'tCot 

C"'i'01t € f~'-'1 f.rRI~. ~tiS11 <!lC~ fl'fC'-'!01 ~tC<tS '<!Cll~ Cl'IC~~If~ 
l!ftl!Cie~ 'tC~J ; ~'fi-if~ '¥tC$! C'te~Clf~ <f~ '51N~t~ 9ft'f3~tQ 9f~ ~a;_C'-'!1 
~'<l't I 
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~t~t~ C~1~ ~ ~l\1 Clf~ ~Ca<f'! f<l:'l~t'l I <I~ ~il~ ~~ C~Ca;, 
~t'lt~'ltlf, illlt<ff'ltlf I ~~t<ff'ltlf 'SlWt'l ~t'lt<f!IftClfil iSICWil "!l:t~t"~ <l~'lil 
9fC~ I ~Wl!ll~ C'4?:<t>~ f<l"\t'!i1 ~'1"1 Clf<ft ~lit :2i'ltlf?:<t> 9ft<1CO{if iSt~ CO{O{, 

~~t~ "!l:~iltC~~ ='l?:'l7, C~~t~ I '1_\1iC"l!C~ 9fta<f'l <t'?:ilf~r;a;"O{ f~f'f ~tC~ 
~~ ~c'S, c~. ~c'4i <~~:<fit~ ~?:~~ il~t<ff'ltlf 'Slt-.rr:\!i-.r 011 c~ ~f"l ~til 
f~t\!ii f~ ~;§~ttfil9t I ~t~"'1,i'f SatC!;fJtf\!i f~C~'l <I~C'! ~~t<ff'ltcif"if 
<ftt~ ~Pl<l~,jl ; 15t~~r:<t> ~'lt·~'!tlf ffift <l'Ca; ~St~?:\!i'l I f9fr:~tf9f~il ll\!i' • 
~'l;iCO{ ~tiltlltfi~ ~'\!i I ~~ C"tt'l1 ~t~,- f.t~ il'lt~'ltlfC<I' f!\!i1 ill~- • 
Cllt~'l 9f~'lf-i '<l'iltil ~~ ~~ 'ltC~il 'lt~C'f lll<llfff'l <iCa<f~Ca<f'!, "c~ C'!it'lt~ 
~. <1'1?:\!it ?" ~~~ Clf)C~ ~C~ 'f<lllt~tC<t> 'Slfi¥C~ ~t'Cil <I'"'C"l, "~~" I 

9fil~<I?:O! '<!Gi ~·c~ ~~t~'ltlf c~ lltW~t~ <1'?:~f~C<1'!, C'l Ill~ PtllT\!it~~ I 
~R'i<1't!t~ iS<!t.(t1_~ "!l:~C<i Sat'!N l>Jt~t~ i)~fS~ O!tll<1'i1'1 ilt~ Oltc~. 
C'l~ Dat"ltt-4~ ~l\1 Clf~ f~C"l'l "!l:t9f'l A-il~i I <1~ ~~ ~~J ~~ ~t'Sl1 
Clft"t '4l~C\!i "!l:tC~~ ; C~t~ ~ ~Pt'!i f~?:"l'i ilt;sjfil "f.lart\!i ~t\1ii <t>TC"l I 
~t~~~~ ~<!~ f<1'~ ~t~i ~C~ 'Sltfolc~ <tt'i 'it~ I ilt'Sli 'Slt~tC'Sl ~'li 
~'Cl.l <tt<tt~ 9fCil C'l ~~ f\!ifo{ 9ft'! I ilt~1 ~til f<tS~\!i 9ftift"!O{ 0{1 ;-
-€~ }'lt!Jf ~til Clf~1 ~·a; 011. Ill~ C"'t<1'~i ~'ill Clf {t 'Sl'1<tC'i ~~7:011 CiSfCa<f'i 
Olt~ 1-'l~'it~"M ~t'l;it~ C9fT~ 15at7:'S!Jtf'!i~ cstc~ Clf~t ; ~1?:0! c"tTOI1 

~'HI 'lt\11 0{~ I 

~~tC\!i;sj~~ ilt~r:'lt~ 0{- ~0\.(t \!itfi!9t Clf~ 'lt<ttil'l 'it~ f~C<i'l 011 l 
9ffil<ltC~il f~r:a>J'i f'!if.! ~'1-C<l\ '!it~ ~-~H"tC., \§H! ~St<l''it'l f~ar 
"~"l~lilt9t'' I f<l-~~1f'lii ~a; ~til Ill~~ <ft~S'I C~ ~t-it ~f'llft~il 
~t~ St"!tC\!0{ ~~~ 9filtl!-f f.!r;~ I C<!l:jC<{J f\!ifOI ~~'!_ '!!!Pllft~ 9!H
Dt<i'itil ~t~ folr;~~r;a;;r I 'Slfillftil·'lif<!itC~il <t>>f!15t~~1 'l'l"C~ 'l'l"C~ 
~til ~t~'l'l~<1iit~ ~1; <f!C':t f<l"f~\!i '8 15'1~W\!i ~'\!>, C"lt'i1 ~t~ I 
~~f;{~ Clf<liS~ ~t~ 111\!i~ f~a; <ft<i<i C<t, Clf<l\!)fS'I 'itt~ ~t'!·'l'T '1_\1i 
~t~Cllt~'l7:<1' f<i'l"ii"'l ~tr:01 9fTIT\!Jt~ <f>'CS'I~Ca>J'i I ~tc~-c~r;a;r;\!i ~ f01r:~ 
c~tar cwtf~71 ~~ -.r~ 1 s!llr:'!!!Jtf\!i f;{c~S'I ~-~~S'I~t~ ~r:~ 
~r:Oif~C<:tO{,-Clf'C"f f*~ ~t;sjl ..!l<l'ffi'l 'ltC<I' ~'tt~ <1'~?:\!i C~Ca>J'i 9flf~ 
f'lC~ I ll1 <!CST'l, ''t;~-'l~t'i ~t'ltS'I ~t~9?:<1' ~'tt'l Oli '<1'7:~, "!l:tfll \!)t~ 
<ft'ttll !!~'! · ~fi '!1 I~ i~h1 ~NC<I' 'lfC<ti <ft'tt'l -.r1 <!i'7:if f<tS~7:<10{ 011 I 
<i'C"i f'!if.! S'lt~tt?:~if<lotr f<l-1!?:~~ Jjl"{_C~ ~t'4i 'ltf'lC~ <I"'{.C"l"l',-"'ltC~9 
~t~'if, C\!it~tC<1' <ft'tt'l ~fill" \!)?;<j f\!ifo{ 'ltC~~ 9ft?:~~ ~"11 f"I'C\!i 
C9f7:~f~r;a;O{ 1-( <i!Jfa-t'iT, C9ih ~¢8 o I ) 
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• 

MRS. SARALABALA SARK~R 

20 

Mrs. Saralabala Sarkar 
on 

'i{<fJ <f~ 'itZr:if ~t~ro~r:if~ ~~t <f 

( Rammohuri a:nd the Emergence of a New ·Bengal) 

• 'l!·~t~l ~t~c~t~o:r ~t~~~ "l~<ttfii<ftc~ '!~~ <!;~"'!1 C'!"' .l!l<ii ~~~1 c<Jt~ 
f11~tc~ 1 l!l~ '!>lf~o:rifio:r C<f'<f'.'f <tJf93>~~ <!1 't~rwt~~'!i ~'lli1 TO!C<!I'f"l 
o:{~; ~~1 c~ 'l"ll~ 'Slif'l!>~ \!1~1-f"lt<l'fo:{, '!ilt"ll~1 \!l~ "t~<f1Pl~ ,r~
~\'lC<f 'i!>t~i 1_cf~tC<f~ ~~~<! ~Rt~tf~ I 

'l"ll~ "'Sltf~ <~~;; c~:o:r <!I~ ~~M?;;r ~"<~<~1 c<tlto:r -r~t"l:. <uf~~ ~r~ 
~'lb1-f-!C<IItc0l ~t~fil<ii ~iC<t f"llf<'!~ ~~. ~~Ol, CiJ 'Sltf'i!>~ 'Sit\!')~ 
~')<f?;o:{~ C~ f<~~~ 9ffi"lltC'1 f<l~t"t ~~lltC~, ~~1 1,_'111 <jf~ I ~t~ C'l~ 
~~tt"'"ll '!~~. C<!-<r~tO{. <Uf€'11 ~f~ ~'lli1 f<lC<!If"l <f-~1 ~~C'i!>C~, 
~T~~ 'Sl"t<TC"l~ '€ iSi"t<tCOl~ <f.t~Jt'l~~ \!!<f.~ PTC"'~ '!,~ ~fb~ ~~ I 
~~ .,c~~ 0\lfJ f'f~t~ 'Slt~'i!> ~t~tC~ ~~~<f 'HI!, "l!~'l <f.C~, '€ ~i~tll 
~f~ ~~i-f-!C<t:'!Ol <f.C~ I 

·\!it~ ~t'Sl ~t~~i ~~t~i ~tt'lt"ft~~ ~ttc~ril '1f'I!>1_'Slt~. ~t~t~~ '<~if~~~ 
~"t<tto:r~ N<f. N~i o:r~.- 'l"ll~ <it~"ltC'!C"I~ •si!f"!.:f<T~tc"'l! '!~~ ~t~tll 
~t;r~ C<! 'l~'i C'l~ 'l,C~~ nt<ii furt~, ~t~tc~ f<iC"I~ ~gjc<t '!il~~~ 
~f~tt'i!> Cbzi ~Rr~ 1 "It~~~~ ~c~wB~ Rt'Sl~ <TJf93>~~ "Dfilli-~I"!~J 
ie{lW I C'l~ "Dfit\!1-~t'i!>C~J~ <rt~~ lftf~<f., ~'It~ ~ta;, ~"lf, ~~f~ 
"lt"l1 ~~t~ ~~ "!~ <f.C~ I 'IT~t~'l "ft~C<fl! <!Jf~ ~'i!) 5filt<1i~ .2j~t<t 
~'<1<11 '*tC~J~ ~~gt<f ~HI~ ~'i!)t~~f'i!)<f.'i!>t~ ~Oft~ 'lCifJ '!ilt<!'lli ~tC<!i I 
ffl c<~ 'l<!i~ ~fe;~·~fi!\!j. -~ :~tc~ni" ~~t<t ~'i!)t~~f'i!)~'i!)tc<t> ~~iiii<r 
11fim wr~ttlf~ '!'l1Jt"llfir~·~~tc~- "Jl'<f'~1 f<~~<t ~to:r~o:r 'ft~t, ~t~tflf~c~ 
'l!lt"fi11 ~"fQ!'~~ 1>fi <!1 ~t~tNc~~~ ·· PTW'lfi'i!)t~ '<~'fiT, 1Jilft~t'1 ti!i9tit 
~~~~ ~fal~1 ~t~tf~* ~ "fC"l ~ijt'i!) 9ftfi! Ol1 I ~t'Sl1 ~t'IC"llt~Ol 111~ Jl~ 
C"tC~I! c~9t~t, '!>l{t' '!il'lt~tll'l C\!19t~! 'lt~<l' ~C"!Ol I 

·~~<!' \!l"f"l \!!<f.$ <!Jt9ft~, g{ 111ft~ <lt~t~- 'ft"'Sl I CiJ~ ~cf ~*1~1~ 
~1-rt~lf~ cstc~ 9f~i¥ ; f~'ij ~t~i~ ~~~~tea; · c<i ~~ot 'l~c~~ ~\lf9ft~ 
~~C~I:~, ~t~t C'l ;j"f~ CS1C~ 9fti¥ 011 I 'i!)l~ ~~t~1 *t"llC"ft~;r *t~ ~t~tlf 
:1J"ll'll"llfil<ii fi~ 'l'lt~'Sf C<! \!11'~1 f<Tif~ ~tfil~tNt<'l"l, · 'i!>t~tlf ~htlf 
N<l'~t~ c11 11~c~ ~~"!<!' '<f'fil~1 cartc<t-lf ct>ic~ ytfi¥~tf~ar f; ~~1~ ~c~,J~ 
i{.<f ~kif~! C<! -{t~ C~tf9f'i!> ~~C'i!)~Oif; C1J \rf?;'f ~~ 9fCi¥ ~t~ I . 

'1l'lt'Sf' <!Mt~ <1~ <IJ~~ \!l<f.C\ii f"ll'P-1~1 f"ll~l~1 · ~t11 ~lf1 l<tlt~ i 
"llt~<r 1Jt~tf"'Sl<ii ~<! ; 1!0\t'Sf~Ol ''S{<f~t~ C'! <ft'l ~ RtC'i!) 9ft~~ ~1 i C<f.<t<i 
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ADDRESSES ETC.) CALCUTTA CELEBRATIONS 

'!it~l~ 01~, \!!~ 'l~t-sr· <r~cOJ~ @9fc~~ OTtOJ<I"'l'SJ\!it~ ~<ft"' f"l~\1 
<~~f~C\!ie~ I ~~~~ 'l~t"S!<I"~ ~~~1 <lt'l Oli <~~fur:'.'! ''5\t~~~t~,' 'C"If~<li'!ii,' 
·~~~~· ~~f~ ~~f"'~ C<IIF! ~'<f~ ~tf~~ 011 I 

~tffr~ ~t'-'1 ~~1:~~ OTt~ 'l"Tt-sr<r~ ~~~i <It'! <lintC'!C~ I ~CO!C<li 
\!l<IICill <ft'l <~~fin ~~C'-'1 <li~<f ~f'-'1 f;nm ~S'.'!CO!il ~C~t~Ol ~~ I C'l~ 
fOJ~~~M~ ~t?li 'l'lt~~ <I"Jf'e'*'til OTC~J C!l4/-f<r~t~, 9fil709\Cilil 'lf~'!i • 
'l~~~of~, ~ 'lt~tf~<f 1!"9!~ ~ 9flf'!~Jtlfi ~~f'!iil <lcl;Ol <liili ~~ I . • 

f<~~~ 'l~h~~COJ?I \!!~ fol~ll ~'M ~C'!'Il 'lOT~ 1!<11"1 <uf-& <11 r.~4/?l 
9fc'if 'lc~t~'ll~ ~'ll 011 1 <!flf s 'l'lt-sr~ ~c~a •uf~il~ 'lt"Ttf~<f 
f'l'liC'Til fol<~~i1 <ltlfJ~i ~<lit\1 ~fie~ ~'ll, \!1<1"~ C'l"S!'lJ fil?:"S!il <IJ~~~ 
~~~ ~~f~ <~~~<~Si11 '!W~ <~~file~ ~'ll, ~ft" 'l'ltSJ<tt~ "Ttill?:<f~ 
'1~~~~~ ~'lJ f~~ ~~~~Jt~ <lifi!C'!i ~V, f<fi~ C'l~ '!iJt~ '!<IIC'.'!if 'St?:~J 
'l'l!Ol ~'ll Oli I 'lt"Ttf'Si'll f<l~tt'Ol <llt~t~~ "!?:'if ~f<t~tt"S!Ol'~>, <llt~t~~ 
9f?:'lf' <filftW'l ~'¥t~t~<l' ~~JtStil 'l!~9f ~'ll I 

'I~~~~C'lil ~f~~t'l ~~C~I'D'li <llfi!?:'-'1 Cli~i <!tV, ~1:\!J<li 'l'lt?:'SJ~ 
@:~~ -e ~<t'l'!i c~41 ~~c~ 1 \!!~ '\!il<t'Ol'!i ci!14lc<~~ @:~'!i c~4/?1' C'l'lt?l' 
'SJ'lJ ~<l'l~ <ffil~t~ ilt~i ~'ll, @:~'!i ~~<!"til ~?:<!t~ Clf'-9111 ~~ 011 I 

~5t'l'llt?:"' <1~01 Wtlf-<IJ<flft'll ~~1 f~aor. '!i~Ol ~t;s1 ~~f~ '1~?1' 'lYt~ 
~t~~-e OTt~c~ ~ '!"PPN~~"! f~a; I ~t'l '!it~t~ ~~~ 1J"9jf'e ; lfl?:'lil 
"'t~fil<~~ 9fnti!I"T ~?11 ~~ ~1\S<t"t"{, ~~ C~Ol I ~'Sftf~C<I' '-9 ~WI:~ if 
~W'Illif~·~ 'l"Plf'e <ff"'~1 'l'lt'SJ OTtf'l~i ~~~tfu:~ I ~<t'lJt~ 
R~t'!t\!til 'l"'P!f~~ 'T?:IfJ~ ~f't~ ~~~ I 

\!l~'l ~<l"~t~ <!N 'lllt~f.fc<m ~ 'T?:Olil 'St<f C<ft'l C'llt'l Ci!f4/if ~I: liT 
C"if~i C"if~, ~t~i ~'l!t'Stf<r~ 01~ ; <l~t. \!1<11'1~ 'l!t~tf<l:<f I 'l~t~'ll~t~'l 
folc~tlf ~1:"101 011 • ~c~t~ c~ '<!~c~ 9ftc~ \!it~t ~~~tilt 1f<11c'!i'l 1 

\!l~'SJ'lJ ~~~ '1<~~'-'1 ewe"!~ 'lt'ltf~<~~ f01~~~fa;~ @9f~ ~tcil?l f"t'-'lc'lt~?l' 
N~i C'! ~f"'c'll ~1' <1'?11 ~~\!i I C<fi'l'li OTt~~ llt~C'll?l' ~4}~ fol~~ 
"!~'! <~Sfi!C\!i ~~c~1 'lt~'l <~'fie~ 9ft?:?!' ; f~~ ~t?:~\1 foi~"T "1~01 <t>fi!c\!i 
~f\S ~:'lt~~'-9 ~~ ~h;<s, ~~j folf"5\!i I 

*~C'llil ~COl 'l!iltfrr"T 'lf~\StC<I"'?I' ~""lf~ f'll~Wf ~~a;, \!!~ ~<IC~~ 
\!it~i f<t'll~ Ol~~ I \!iC<I" 11~"1 ClfC"t~ 'l'TtC'SJ ll '!C~ lfC~ll '1~~ \!!~ 
'<lfol~ C'll i!t~tili '!'lt"S! '!~'¥til <l'fttC~ 'Dtf~~~c~OT, IIC~ll ~'D'M\!i ~~<lt"if· 
~'Mil' '!~~ ~~tC~ll ~~ ~f'l<tt~J ~~~tc~ I C<l ~~~'St<f ~~~C'llif 
'!COl £nf~il \51C9f'lf'i ~f'!i~ f<fc"t~ <~~fil~i 'Sft~t~~~ ~ca-r, \!it~tc<fl' '~t~\St<f' 
<f"'i ~fs\!i f<f'<li, ~~i ;stf<1~1 Clff~<l"til f<il'll~ I '~t>f!'St<f' ~~C'llil \!l'l'l 
\!I'll~ ~~~f~, C<! ~~~f~ ~t;s 'llntC'-'1 C<fit'Ol ~~~ ~tC'Il '!1, \!l~Ol f~ 
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MRS. SARALABALA SARK AR 

lJ~T~'lll:<li:8. llt~<! ~~ <t>filC'!i 9ftC~, ~<!~ C<f-t01 a'l_tc~~ Ciilt~~ '!jt~tC<f
~t<l'.ii <lifilC~ 9ftC~ 0!1 I 'l<f.a'l ~>fl"tt~~ <!I~ ~t~<l l:f>fi'I~C~ <!JtQIJ1 

<fif~'lltC~'l I RC"t<!~: ft~"ff{C01 'Pl~\!;:5t:' -'~'€il1, ~~t~ ~'llC<Ii 
~~~~ <!i~t~ l:ft~C<fi~ <!!~~ f<K"I<I <'1~'1 <la'J'I ~~'llt1.:~ I f"<f-~ <£l"D'M:'!l 
~>fl~t<l \!it~J~ <!IC<!i~ [l;~ Pl9f~ "!i I ~~'lt'i\C<Ii ii~l:flm "ltf'(8'ift"!1 <lfa'l'lll 

<I'S!'li, <5l<!'l O!~"<f.({"&'lt~ "lt<ltm9f f<i~-\!1 <!'{0!1, <!1'1~ C)]~ 'lC~ 'lf'if'>JC~i! 
• c_a;t~ ~WlOf'<l, ~7.\!iJ<Ii l:fC'tl~~ C<!';( <!1~~1 ~~~\!~ <Ut9ft~ I 'llt~C<l'i! 

• f<!Dt~1f"ii · l:fC~'il Clll:ll C<lll<\ 15lf~~"!i ~~'lltC~, \!1~01 . C<IN ~'ll ~t~ 
f<li~C"!i~ ~~C"!i 9ftf<1\!i "11 I <!1~01 151C01<1i ~~~ l:fC>fl~ 'ltCll 'l~lrSf 
~<ltCI:f·l)~S!I f~mC~, C<!-'lll~ ~~1 ~tf01'll1 a'l'e'll1 ~~~~~ 'l~'IDC~~ 9fl:'i'f 
iit~'l <!ia'l~ 'lfm9f I C<f.<la'l ~'I~J 'l~W!!i 01~, ~~~J ~'111:~'€ 'fC>fl~ ';(t'l 

a;~~t~ f;{~~~K<t 9f~<lfil1 '€ "1~'<1~ 'D~"!i 1 ~'I~J c_~tc~ ~r~~ 01t~ 
<'1~'!11~ ~~t"1N51C<ti Pl~C~i! ,c~ c:'!ffa'!'lli 'Uf'8'll1 ~~\!I ; 9(~<1\91 <1'11:<'1 
~Jt~ ~~J\!it'il ~tC1l1t<fi£ft~ ~gt';(5f<( B l:ft~il Pll>tSlta'ICS! C~~ 'l1<1J~ 
<lifi'lli ~C';(<Ii 'lt~<IC"<f. ~'¥t~~1 'ltf~'lltC~ I l!l~m9f. <li\!i <1Jt9ft~,-C<i 
'1'1~ <nt9ft~ . c~tO! 'lt~<l~ f<r~>t~1f'.ii '8 'l~~c~~ fij<t> f~t'lll- '1'1~0\ 
<f-filc"!i 9ftc~ O!i,- ~w~ Sl <~t'l a;~SJi c:'!~ '~~~ <l'J19ftil ~<f.t'!ll ~tc<t '€ 

'l~tCi!tC~~ 'IH_~ 151~~\!i ~~~tc~ ; ~~t~ C:~~ 15ltD~ot~fa; 'l'ltc'~ 
~<fifsr01-~~~'!i ~tC<l $J"~"!i ~~~tc~ I . . . 

~1~tclfi1" <!I~ ~t~~;q<T; 9)f'<l~i1" 'll:1J ~1W"!i'l ~~~J Cii"l I . <!I~ 
CiiC"t @9ff<1<1Clf'i! ~'ili~~ .~'Dif<t"!i . ~~S!tC~, ~t<~t~ <!I~ C:ifC"l~ 'fC>fl~ 
OltC~ O!~C~I:f <l~ ~~'lltC~ I hfvr<ti @9(t~JICO! ~t~~1 C'i!Pfl:~. 9ft~, 
wfil~ M'!i1 ~'l~t'll ff~frl;§ll f"t~'l~t'lc<li '~I f<lf<l~c~ <lf<'l~ 9f~mc9f 
f<i~'ll <t>fi'lltC~01 ; ~t~t'9 "!it~tC<!i ~'i'fi "<f-fiC"!i ~'1'1{, C<ii';:{0\1 C~ <rf~~ 
91~~1:9( ~")"!i ~~~It?:~ I 

· C<fflf<li ~~if <li~1 ~tf~~1 ~t'l~i "t'!itfit<li <!Vi~ ~~~ <~t~a;tcwc"t~ 
· fi~'llltr:g;~ 'l'i!'liitC~~ "<:f-~1' <1~ <!1~0\ ~tf<l', "!i~i -~~ca; <!I{ ~tf<l~1 
~t~~r~~ C<!, C<l-<lt~t~~ 'lf~t<t"!i: C"<f.t~<'l ~f~, c~{ <lt~t~ f<t> 
<II~S!i <!!~ ~<l~ 'lt~lft~ ~'!(';( ~nt"!i ? C<li<la'l ~'1(0! 01~, . <!I~ <!Jt9ffC'i! 

<lt~t~~ ~t~~<!Ctf \1 'lCI:fT Wf"!iC~ ~~9) f~<'l ; C<li"lO!i <lt~a'ltT:iiC"t <("!i 

~f<t<fi 'l~lft~ ~~S!tC~, ~t~"!i<tCtfQ 'lC~J C~t01 ~CifC"I~ ~~ ~f'f<fi: 
'li11ft( ~~ ott~ I . . 

1!1~ 'l\!>'l'ft~ Ul~01"€ ~CO\C'f. ~'!(~ <i!C~O! I 151C~C<fi 'l"!i'l~~ 
<tJt9ft~ffl~ ~~~ Ul~ . <!fa'IS!i 'l'lft01 Cif01 C'l, 'l~ift~ ~~~~ '!~~ 
9f~~"!i1, 1]~1~'ll·~~'lit~ .#Jt~Pt<ti"!i1 '€ Cii~~t<f Ca'ltC<Iii! 'lC'l <!!<!'~: 
RC"t<l ~~i ~ 9ff'li!i ~t<f ~t ~\!i <IS TIT~ I f<~>~. 1!1~. '<Jf~~ C<llt'O\~ '<'IJ. 
'I!~ I '!~'it ~MtC<\ ll\!'1~ 'j~t~~~Cf'i1" (~(t~ ~tf"!i~ ~~~*<1~) ~CI:fJ 
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ADDRESSES ETC., CALCUTTA CELEBRATIONS 

'1f<r~\!!t~ ~~<11 ~~FS~-~~~t~ 'lt~PHI f<l~t"t ~~~~<:~, f<i>~1 "11~
~t~~ ~'1~ ~tc'!~ ~t~ ~tf'¥~tr:~, \£1~'1 '1f~s~ "!l~\!!: <~t~c;t<:ii?.:"T 
9ftf3~1 <It~ 011 I '11~'11?.:\fC"f \£!\!! '\!l'l~~J ']\~'\"lit~ ~~~~?:~, f~~ '1~~ <lt~if1 
'{f"Si'llt~ 11i1~ \!i<tS~ 1f\!ifD~ "5\lf<r~t~ ~111 'It'll 011 1 c~t'i ~~"l
~tfc;<tSt~ 'l\!i1~ "!lt~\!iJt?.:5f ~~"t 9ff<l"\!i ~~'lit?.:~ <1M'll1 ~<:~~f3 Cl'ff~r:~ 
9ftf3'll1 <!HI '!l I <11~'11 Cii?:"f 'l\!illit~ C<IO! <!!~~ 'lt<lt~'l <l"Jt9ft~ I ~~~~ 
Ol:C'H C<l '\!l1!M~'t~ f<t>~ "!lt?:~, f<l<:"f<i ~t?:<t ~v.jij '€ 'l~IC<l~ f<t>~ '!lit<:~, • • 
#f~t<:'Sl"ll "5\(SSl?:'\ C'1~9f ~<:Olt~t<:<I $1 <2!~1"t 9ft~~~?:~ <tfC'I'll1 C~101 <2!~t'1 
"It~ I 

<l"ll~ Olt~"Sitf\!i C'l "i_WC'Iil "!lf!f<t>t"ll~~ 'l"Pff;e, C~~ <et<l~~ 
'l~tlit~ ~Jt9ft<:~ f<lr:"l<i ~fiflli ~~t"t 9ft~'llt<:~ I '!li?.:W"Sl ~~~ ~~<:~ 
Olt~ilfii~c<t> ~~1 <lifii<It~ ~w- "llt~".(?:\!!~1 ~~~-31"?:\gi! "!l~~t'l ~fil~ <ItT;, 
f<tS~ fo\<:~"llt~ C1!~ 'l?:~ ~v.ji ~fil~ I <lt~C11 Cli?:"f C1!~'1 '!g1~ 
C<l't01~1COI '11~ I 

'lt-{f "j_WC<iil "!lflt<li1~~'e' 'l"P\f'S, C~t<:5f~ ~9f<tl"ll'1, <11 "J_~C'l"ll C!f<IJ, 

<.!!~ "!ltfli~ ~C'lt~t<l" '!lltf~~ 'Si'l'llltSf ~~<:\!! \!!C~~t?:~ "!{~~~ ~~ 
"It~ ; ~?:<! 'l~J~t~ Pt<~St<:"f i!ii"l"t: <.!!~ ~1<1 9ff"ll<lfij~ ~~C\!C"~ I 
~~~~~Ctf lJ._?:~ 'ltitliSitf\!iC<!i '!ll?:'l<!i ~'56" 'l~t;r C"if~'ll1 ~~'lltC~ <t<:f1, 

f<t>li <tSt?:'fJ C:1!~ '!~l?:Ol"ll 9ffil !)~ PlC"I<i 9ft'€'ll1 <It~ '11 I <1tf~<t>t ~~'1f 
"llt~1 ~~"ll <!!"<!~ '!C'I~t~t~ 9ft"tt<:~'-'lt'll 'l~'lf'il9tr:<t> '1'\ ~~f~HH~Cif'l I 

. "llt~l "llt'llC'llt~'l ~tC~"ll 'l~C'll <tt~if1 C'i!?:"f \!!~ fiT?:<tS 'l~lit~ \£1"<1~ 
~'1~ fife~ <t~f<f<~t~, ~v.ji <~'ll?:'l "<Itfa,~tf<~<lt~, <21~f~-e '!ll<ttc~ <2!EiM~ 
f~a, 1 ,~tr:"Si~ '~"~'if <~r<~~t'll 01r~~~f~~ <21f~ ,~t-.:r -e ,~~~'¥r~ 
<2!<t>t"l 9ft~'llt?:~, <.!! <tl~1 C"'lt'f ~'ll C<t'~~ 'll?:'l <lifil<:<t'l 'l1 I ~Cv.jii! 
<ltfa'l<t>Tf<t<ltC~ C<l C'!~ <ltM<tSt~ ~~~ f"<I<I'11 ~~<it~ 'l'&t<l"i11 ~~c~, 
<.!!~~ <1~~<11?:~ C<l \!i<l'~?:'l~ ~~J<:~ ~?:'1"<1' ~~ C<il:{<l] '<l$?:"'1, ~~1 C\!1 

~~ f.{f"6'\!! ; ~~fM \!! 'l'ilC~ 'l~tCSi <2lf\!!f<l<ilC01~ C<!itOI (!)g[~ ~c; 011 I 

~~t"ll '19, ~~ 'l'ilC'i "!{~ if.t"ll '€ '\!l'l~<!itC~i! f<l<i'!l f<IC<il)Ojj 
<t>fi!Cif Cl'f~1 <It~ C'l, <.!!Cii?:"f <.!! f<t<!C'!I'€ ~iSitf~"ll C<tlt'l 'l~t~ 'It~ I 
~f¥111 ~Rt<tt9 11~c~ ~t~t~l cw;(t, \!i·.q~ ~~~~rii~ <:'1 9ff"<~m "<lt~'l 
~~t'll ~1<11 C"ff'B'lll "!lf~"l'll 'J:J>~l ; f<li~ '!l!W" C<l't"l 'l~C'll ~1~t<:ii11 
"<lt~:i!J <11 "<11~01\!!1 0'11~ I <l~tD"l!C'tf3 ~t~feif"l! "<11~01\!!1 011~ I 
~~~lc'i!9 l:f~fl)\1'\ <!iC'll<!i~ 'llt\!i 'l~of '!ll~"<llt?:"ll~ ~?:~J "!lt<l>;ji ; ~~~1"if 
~tfi.r:~ "It~ <tt~<:\!i '11?:~01 'li I CH·C'l'1i <2l~f\!?:~ <t<f<:~~ ~t'ifi?:'t~~ 
f<lc"f<i ~~<t>t9 I fOil!<IC<fil '!ll ~<lit~ C\!i1 'lt~-~, ~t'ifi't?!it~-e '\!l~<!it~ 
"It~, C<t'OIOI1 f\!!fo\ 'lt~ I <1~1!~C~ <.!1~~'1 '!ll~<lit"li?:~Cif"ll f<l~tC5f '!ll~"<llt~ 
-e "!l"l~"<~~i-{f ~~ c~9t~~ ~<l:~f~ ~"R<~t~r 1 ~f~:~<tSt~~'l 11ft:~a,;r 
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-Re~~ '11f~~J5f<tii: \!il~Pr~t >e 'llt('1~~i .,~Sii, 1!1<1~ "l!il<~f'l'~t~~1 ~r~-.,
~e~el'f~ ~01~e<1N o;~S~i 1 c~ 1J'Ite~ c~t01 <!!~ l'f"f 'MtO\ '€ '1f'l~i · 
f~e~~ "l!iltS!et:e ~tRS!i <1~ 'l~~J~e~ <tf~~ -.s "l!il01fii~t~ ~BlS!i ~tc~; 
~:<t~ "l!il<~fii~r~~t-e f<~"li ~f'!<tt?:l'f ~<~~t~ ~fi1~1 a,~ c~. ~t~t111 
\!ilO{N~~~ <tel;, CIJ ~~~tr:Si ~~~~f<\~C'"I~ '1~ ~~ ~~SI1 <Jt~ 1 

~t~~<IC~~ ·· ~~~e~ \!ile'IC~ 'if<til ~fi!Sii <te"'O\ C~. ,,~t11l:~~ 1J\5J';§t~ 
• • "l!ilt~'l ~tea,~ 9J:_<f f<l~t"t ~~~1 f'if~te~. ~~HI "l!iltil' OJ_~"~ '5tl:<t f1~tc"t~ 

f<1>~ 011~ I ~t~e~~ "lt~tf<Si~ <u<l~ ~t~i ~PlSJ1 ~fil~i ~~te~OT, \!t~F 
"l!ilf;rilfoltll <tJ<~~1. ~t~t~ f<l~e~ f~ <1>fie~ <tt'S~i ~7i<~~tfi1~1 '€ 
"l'lte~~ 1J~01t"l '1JI~t0{ I" f~~ 1!1~ 15tll';§<Je<'f~ ~'if ll_C'if OJ_~"l 9ffi<I~CO{~ 
\3~~ ~~Site~ I ~O!L1l'lt~ \!\~~ell\ ll_e'if ~5f 01~~~C'f~ ~'I'J tlfS~i · 
01~ 01'<1: ~te<t "lf~a,t\5 ~filS~tc~ 1 . c£~t~0\~1~ ll~J "l!iltr:~. f<ti~ <1~ 
•!llt~01 ~O!L'I'~ C<l "l!iltf~-.s ~f<t~ "l!ilte~. ~'if ll_e'if O{~<fi~'f~ ~t~t~ 
<1>HI'I I 

'1fil<r~O{ ~~t~r:~ OJ_~"~ ~fil~i ~f<l\3 ~c~, ~~t~fuc~~ c£~t'f~#f 
"l!ilt<l~l:O{~ Olei:{J C:HO{I \!ili"I~O\ ~e~ I 1!1~ '1nt<!~O{~ ~tf~~ ~~0{, 
C'I'IO{ 'iff~~ 01lfi~ ~<lOT I \!il~jt'l C~tot-.s C~tot'€ f<I~SI ~t~C<l~ "tf~r;<{l 
<tf~~ ~l:~ <g\; ; f~~ \!ilCO{~ 11~~~ ~t'~te~ f<t'Dt~e<!t'I~O{ ~~~i~ 
9ffilct~ ~e~ I _'{of!, ~of!, 9J:_i9i1, \!il'&'GO{I, c£1~f~ <l~ot \!il~JtC'l~ ~9\ l:{t~'f 
~r;~, \3~0{ C1J-I:{>fi CIJ-~~ "l!ilt~ 'lt~'IC~ 01<1 "ff~e~ ~~,~ ~file~ 9ftr:~. 
01'1! "l!ilt~~JtC'if <J~O{ C~<l<i \!il~Jt'l~ ~tr:~, ~tect~ "!£.~ ~tr;~ ot1, 
\3Jt'if ~~0{ ~~~01~"1 '1~'Sl1f~~ 15t~<I~Cot~ 'l'ltot ~SI I C'l~ iSi~ Sit\3t<fit~. 
~05--.\1.5 C~CI'f ~Jt'if c£1~f~~'S f~f<l~t . ~<fit~ <{{O{i ~fiS~t~f'{ 1· 1!1~ 
~~Jil:'l~ <IC"I~ 'lt~'l filf~'Dtr:~ c£l'DM~ c£1~1 'ltfolS~i <ltSI, C'l ~~1 . 
<!~~ ~ilf ~15~ 0{1 C~ot I ~t~'l C'<l ~t~<lot C<lt~i, <lt'l'i iSie~~ '1~~ . 
C<l 'l~<JJ~ f<t<fitC"t~ '1~, \!ili5Jt1J-.5tM~ \!il<l'~t~ ~t~<l \3t~i ~f<'IS!i <ItS! I 

1J'ltt'Si~ <!!~ \!ili5Jt'l-'Dtf<'l\3 ~<IO{<lt~t~ ~~~'ll <!~10{ '<li o;tr:'if, \3~0{ 
\3t~t~ <i'C"' fot~~<l IJ'IR<Si'S <!l~ffl c£~f~f<!Rl1 159ff~\3 ~~ I \!!~ ~
c£~f~'<ltr:~ 1J~teSl~ ~CilJ .t~\;j C'D~011 ~t'C'if, 'l'lt'Sff<I~C~~ ~~t~ <!!<ti$ 

f<tl:"l<[ J'!N<ti\!1 I 
f~~ "l~tl:~~ f5~tD'fil~ c£1~1 '€. "l!ili5JtC'I '!1t'<!t~ <fi~1 '1_~ 11~~ 0{1{ I 

~f\3-<1~ ~:"lt~-i't "11 ~h"l, ~CO{ c£~f~<ttl'f .\!ilt~C"'~ J'ft•ltf'Sf<fi ~'DM~ 
folS~t~~ f<t~C~ "I_C~ C~~ ~f~<lfl'f ~filr;~· J'lt~J'f ~t~ "If I ~t'Sf1 
~~r;~t~O{ ~t~ CJ'f~~9f ~:J'ft'~~ ~C'-10{, ~~t~ ~<1'0{ J'f~C~ ~~t~ 
J'j~~~'ll'<fi'</11 

<!!~ ~:"lt~IJ c~t~1 ~{c~ '!1tC'l ? ~'DM~ ~c~~ f~~c~ 'lt'€~1 ~~ 
<fi~Ol, ~fiSi<lit'~ fi!t'l "l!ilt~tCI'f~ ~t~1 '1'1~'11 ~~ O{i I 9ft"5t~J Cl'ft'"l 
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ADDRESSES ETC, CALCCTT.l CELEBRAT!Oi'vTS 

<ftl'faf~ 'It~~ f;qw~~ ~f'!?'l~ <2f~t"t ~~t~ ~9f~tt<~ ~t01~c~ 9J._i¥t~~1 
'11~1 ~~~tc~ I 'O!C'I~ h~tTO\<li f;q~tt:O\il ~~01 \!~J ~tf<t~lif \9 

<ftl'til ~l'lt~ ~9f~ft!j" fDHt~t<l"i'l ~1 ~~Jif~ C~t~ ~fii~tC~O! I f~~ 
~~Wnt ''~~ ~tf<t~ttif ~f;q~~ 'Si1TI§ a;t~'lt"\ ~~~tt~.-'1~~ 9Jf~~H 
"'t~~i"\ ~~~tt~ 1 ~t~cm~01 ~tm1 'l~?Jl\9 l2!D"fa;~ l2!~tl'l l2ff'l§<~tw 
~f\!i <1'~"01 <l't~ f~~ I ~ill, ~tf~~til f'!CO\ <2lf'.!i<li'f t<l ~tO\~ '1~~ 
~~~tc~. ~t~c~l'! f<~:st~~ c~ "ti'lt'l~ ~~"1 ~~r:~ ~t'l~ 9fGl'liC'1 • • 

~~~t~ ~f<t~tt~. "t'l§t~~ <t~ ?J,c<fl ~t~1 ~t'lC'lt~O! ~tc~~ 'lt~'l 
i!~~ttif ~~~<itl'f~ \!i·t~HI .!!~$ f<it"l<l ~tif'l I 

<21t~01 "'l'ltc;sr~ ~D"~t~'.!iO\ R<f <r-11!~1 "tf~'lt"\ i!~h <!<~"'l'ltt-srif 
~~J'if~~if ~t:'i ~i!i~ «.tt~ ~:'lt~~il ~~~~ <ftf~<itlf I ~~~\!itt<li 
9f~t~ ~fil~i "lf~ <ll~~9f ~t~<t~.f01c;src~ l2!~t"t <r-t~. ~t"if .!!~ "lf~il 
'lti!J~ "'I<!Sitf~~~C"Oiil .fi'S! ~tt:<i' I f<i>~ ~:'lt~-1J"lf C'l 'li~t'l~ ~~'! f~, 
<ll ~~t"if ~~if <rN ~t~-it~ 'f"ft"l"if f'f<fi ~~C\!i flit~ ~~. ~C<i <tf"'C\!i 

~~.-"¥'lt"if ~9f"f~. u.~ 9fst'l ~~t\!iif '1~\!i c~t~~st ~~~f~~ (.'f~ ~~'1 1 

\!it~tt~ ~t~if'f ~t\!i"t~\!ii~ <~'f7r, 'ltO!<IC~'l~ <tf;:r,-~~<l"i '1C~Jt9f~l%, 
~~<ittO\il @9f"'f~. ~t~t~ <IM 0\i <:~01.- CJ! <ll~~ <fi~1 I 'li~t<lif '1'1~ 
"tfuiST ~~~ ~~'1 ; "~if'$ !j"f~1 f"IPI'.!i1 ~if~J~i" ~~<U~il ~~'l 9ft~ 
~~t~ 9ftC~~ ; ~~t"if~ <!C~ 'It~ i!t<ltil'1 ~~~t\9 fo\C~"if Cl'~t~ ~J!tlfiif'l~ 
~~tO( '1'1( ~~ I 

stt~1 stt'ltl!t~t"l"if ~<itO! 'l~<fitCtfJ~ C'l~ <lt<tt~~ ~t.fl01~t~ 
~~t"l c~TMc\!i 9ft -e~n ~t~ 1 <ll '~~c~ ift'lt'lt~O! iftc~~ f-It~~ <l' Q)1 <!;~, 
"<ll~ '1~$1'1 C<fi<l'i 'l~~tif<fi \9 ~~~t~-f<lt~t~*'fif 'iC'fJ "I~ ; ~~1 
~t~'l~1 \9 fo\tfJt~t'l~, ~f<~:st:st \9 ~f<t"Dtcstif, wnr \9 ~wtt~"if JJG'<lt~if 
r~\!ist fvr'11 .,~i!i ~~ ~~~i ~~iltc~ , , 

21 

Mrs. Sarojini Datta, M.A., M.Sc. 
Olt 

~tl{'C~l~:t~~ ~~1~9{7iJ1 

(The Wonderful Self-consecration of Rammohun) 
(Slightly abridged.) 

~t~ ~t~O! ~~<It, ~t~O! ~-Rf;lt, ~t~;; ~"!Jt9i ~~~1, 'l<lt~ f'lc~ 
~tift~~ ~~CO! Clf<f-\21t'l 0\t-it~:t~ ~t\!~ ~t~~~t~O! Silt:~~ 'Sl<\;lt~-'1~' 
~t9f"1-C~tl.'l1 C"il~-C t:'l-IHlt~ ~~~ ~ta, <f'til ~~ ~<i <r-f<t I f~~ \!i ~CO\'<i' 
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11t~<l (;}j ~C~ I ~thl~ C<l't'l"l\!>i, ~t~~ 'Slfl.ort-11f~'li, ~f51oD-'lt~t~J, 
C}j'\"Hr~i <tS~tii 11~ii ~t~~l "iitsrt~ ~tote~~ c~~ 1!1'1~ ~~ '1'~~ r 
~t~ f\!)fil ~c~ ~~c~01 'Si~C\!>"?! J~t~"l "It~~ 11f~<li ; c<:~t'1!tc~;r 01t~~ 
~JtC~ii f\5\!J"ii ~~ "'l!Qi9f I c<H<l~1 <H(C"!~, Oll~ ·~~1 0101, Oli~ ~C9f'lf-9J~1 
0{~ I 'elf~ <:"<\' <;IR<f O!l~'tC<I' 'Oitl"l 11.qJil'f I ? 

CJI~ . 'OI~i"l 'OI~<tiiC~~ f\5\!>"il f~f~ C<l''l"i 1_C~f~l'/7i"l '5t~C'i!iii 0\'1" 
• ~"IJtGf?ftC~ii 11~<fi'<ti,-OJ:_\!>'I "'.(iit'i!iCO\ii JI~tC<!C;ot, •Zit'DJ ~~ll:'DJ~ 

PT~l:Of, f<l' '5i<lt~. f<l' Pl'83TCOl, f<l' ~~"itC~, "'l!~t~~ c5'fhC'I"ii J~f~~ 
f~fa:r~ f'l"~t~~ c'>fTiit<;~ 9fil~ c·~~<ttr\!)~ '5t"iil:~?l J~t~r'5TPT<~> <lia:tJt'l 1 
~r;<f ~cii6 <:JI~ flt"l, c<r flt"l a:r~ '5lt~~r~: c<tS"<~"~ ~i'DJ '51~ P.t'lf-tii ~~ 
<l'l:"'SI ~tl-JO\ <ti~C\!> C'DC'l!f~r;~O{ I C}jfvfO\ <:'i;l'{t~121t'l ii1~1 "iit~C'lt~Ol ii't'll 
121f'i!i'<IT'i9JW <:·~Bl'l <IS'Cii '5t?i'C\!}?f 'ft9J~1f.'!Cii"ii ~'\" ~:lf'i!i~ ~t'Q ~~{3> 
<il~Ca'f~ I 'Oit~ ~t~, f<t> I'{{CO{, f<t> ~J!t'l!r.O!, f<r- C'f~~l:<q, <IS~ J!i'IO!tii 
f<l"'.(~ iSi~~f;{ '5tiic\!> ~c~c~ 1 · 

'OitS/ ~i~ 0\l~~'fO{€ <:<1''10{ ~~!\l- 'If~~ I ~0\~t'l, <l'f"'~t'i!itC\!~ · 
JI~C<!'!ii '5lf<t<l' <ttf"l<t-1 f<t'lfPt~t~C~ii f"l'lf-tf~'ll I' ~"{,l:'i!i-8 'OitOl~. 
'5t'\",l:~€ 'Oit'l~ I 'OitST ~t~ ~'ZQT~ Jii~'i!iJ, 'f{OT, '5'ff'r\!)', € 911'!1~
f'l"~tii OTt~1 f<r~tr;~ 'lt~il <IS\!> ~1>5 ~tO\ I '5fii~"ltm 'DC<'!C~';f Cl'f;ot 
Cl'f"ttr:~ '8310\ '51t~ii'C'l I JI~'il':\!), ~f~Cfi, ii1J1~C<!, f>ol~-'lC<Itf<t'83(C0\1 
~PI 'Rl'5tc~. fsf<~>,J~t"ttc~, '5tii~'lt~ e '5'fe<t<i't1 'OitQ-& <~Sr~r~'Of 1 ~l 
121~ iSitr:'5'f, c~~~ <~''C"ii' '5tii\!)"lt~ <!!~ · 5fr:<t<~'tlii 9fr:~ ~$}j"ii' ~·r:~ 
~ti(Cl50{ <11~ ? 'Oit~Ol '5tQ~OTt~, 11'1:"1 'fC"l Of'\" Of<!' 5fr:<t<i'ttii C'lf-C(£1, 
0\<f 0\<t ~<q}jNCOl, f<~> Pl'83('1:0l, f<l' 3['511'8311:~ ! 

~'Ziit~ J~t~r~J'~ \51?!\!>-'lt~ii <11~ ~1>5 . ~t'Of, f<t> ~'l~tOT C5'fTH 1 
"'l!~~1 ~il' lfr.'e~ '€ C'f;ot-st_SioTIS!i 1JCiiifG~oft Ofi~~ii ~'Ziit:G71r:·~ <llf<r~-
121f\3~1 ~5fr:'i!iii C5'f'h!C<tii 'f<l<IS! I 'i!i(ii 9f"ii', ~it~i iit~C'lt~;r C'l <tt~"'l. 
J~tf~r\3J 121'<1'1 C•Z!il't1 lft'Of <li~C~Ol, C}j~ <t~'5t<itii ~tM~J'!t~~Of 
'5'(C'il 9fC'il "<\'~ '1~"11 C"'Pl<l'tii <fi~ C~.g l'ft~ Cl'f"f'C<I' '9<'1'~~ <fi'CiiC~ ! 
~tl:l'fii C1J~ ~f~'51ii <f.'<(j '5t<K~ ,€ 

1 

'Oit'l~, ~til ·~<j ~1t~C~~ ~t'lilf ! 
<!! '!ilt'lilf~tiifii ~''! £1'<(~ C<t' '1_C~ NC~f~r:O'l'Of, CJ'f <11'<11 ~st'l <lifif, 
~til ~t~ 'DW! <ltii <1iii ~~t'l <lifi! I 

~tst 9fii ~t~, sttSTi iiT'IC'lt~Of ~tc~~ Jft'ltfsi<t' ~f~mf\!)ii '1~~1~
'!t'fCO\if <~S'<(j I JII'ltf'SI<t> ~'!1~~f~<r- f<l~l:'lii 'T'CO'I ~t~i iit'lC'lt~O\ 
~~~ f"fC'Si <!~R<It~ <fi~U~ 'fiifJ ~r;~fu:r:~Oll f<f-~ ~<!l~l:"!Ol ~~tQ 
'f<l<i~~ '!'<'! I ~i~ f~f;r <t~f~<lTC~51 'Ca'J ~~tiit~1~ <f.~'C~ C5CS!f~~<'l';f I 
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Mrs. Sobhana Nandi 
on _ 

Rammohun, the Apostl~ of Humanity-

Life is a process of continuous conflict_ between two 
groups of warring forces, the forces of Anandam, of Light, 
of Life; fighting those of Tamasa, of Darkness, _of Un
reason, of Death. The grip of approaching death had 
already palsied the body of Indian society, and festering 
wounds were eating deep into its vitals, when Rammohun 
came -with the light of reason and with abundant life for 
our deliverance. 

Deliverance comes when it is most sorely needed, but 
rarely, if ever, does the deliverer come so fortified in reason· 
as in faith, so well equipped in broadness of outlook as in 
passionate determination to hold fast to the truth. It is 
in the combination of devoutness with reason, of a faith 
which could remove mountains with a tolerance which is 
inagnificent in its catholicity, that Rammohun stands 
unique among the leaders of the present age. 

Dense was the darkness of gloom and despair when the' 
Raja came. It is said to have been the darkest age in 
Indian history. -A mighty empire had crumbled down to a 
mouldering heap with all its splendour and luxury, its 
power and wealth, its treasure of art and learning, and a 
new power had arisen, but not yet been able to consolidate 
itself into a stable state. Anarchy •and brigandage drove 
out of people's minds all regard for ethical and social 
vaiues. Age-old superstitions and blinding prejudices were 
revived with more sinister influence and implication than 
ever before, and social customs were created in the name of 
religion which were alike horrifying and degrading. The 
self-respect of the people was entirely gone. 
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Born amidst such surroundings, Rammohun had to 
encounter almost from his boyhood the mediaeval darkness 
of unreason and superstition. In the domain of religion 
the mediaevalism exhibited itself by upholding the 
abstraction of the senses from thei.r objects, by divorcing all 
human instincts and emotions, however legitimate, from 
the pursuit of spiritual culture, and by giving supremacy 
to a demonstrative ceremonialism which reduced religious 
life to a round of external observances, and, even in its • 
higher types, to a system .of unethical disciplines. • 

The Raja realised early how this mediaevalism imposed 
an incubus upon every department of national life. He 
realised that any progress of our social and national life 
towards perfection was impossible unless thi.s incubus was 
removed, and society was granted the fullest autonomy 
and freedom of movement in all departments. 

In his own person a-nd life Raja Rammohun Roy 
effected a synthesis of a-ll the conflicting religious doctrines 
of his tiines, and gave to the world the seeds of a 
Universal Religion. And the fundamental tenet of this 
synthesis, in fact of the whole gamut of his teachings 
and precepts, was, in accordance with the special genius 
of the Bengali race, his vision of a perfect and universal 
humanity. 

This was the inspiration of his life. His was truly the 
message, as Rabindranath says, of the Eternal Man. He 
picked out all that is imperishable and eternal in all 
societies and races, and exorcised his own society and his 
own people of all that was inhuman and anti-human in his 
endeavour to realise the Perfect Man. The special genius 
of the Bengali race had its consummation in the Raja, who 
tried to realise the Deity in man, and did homage to the 
Deity by the service of man. 

But in the realisation of the Eternal Man, the word 
'man' does not mean merely that incomplete half which is 
the Purusha, but the complete whole in the perfect union of 
the Purusha and the Prakriti. With the Vaishnava seers 
of the past, the Raja realised that the ideal of the Perfect 
Man could only be realised when union between the 
Purusha and the Prakriti takes place on a level of perfect 
equality in all spheres of life, social, intellectual and 
spiritual. 

Unfortunately, however, the womanhood of his people, 
(and it may perhaps be said with perfect truth, of the 
whole world) were deprived of their rightful position in the 
social organisation. The ideal of saha-dharma or sama
dharma was completely negatived, so far as our women 
were concerned, in both the social and the religious life of 
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the community. The woman was robbed of a conscious 
spiritual and social life, and she was relegated to a position 
of absolute helplessness, and, consequently, of loss of self~ 
respect. · 

The Raja felt the indignity of this helpless position of 
the woman, and was not content till he could substantiate 
her position as an essentially conscious unit in the social 

• organism, and as ·integral to it as her male compeer. It is 
• sometimes said that the identification of the teachings of 
the Raja with the principles of the Brahmo Samaj has 
prevented a proper valuation of his work. But so far as 0 

the position of woman is concerned, it rriay be said .with 
perfect truth that the Brahmo Samaj has materially helped 
her in her evolution towards the ideal for which the Raja 
strove. It ·can hardly be conceived today how very diffi~ 
cult of realisation even this one item of reform was out of 
the many -sided programme of the Raja. It was not merely 
the male, who in his ignorance and prejudice stood in the 
way of woman's progress. The obstacle was placed often 
by the woman herself, who, in her blind folly and supersti~ 
tion, would not be emanCipated and restored to her long-lost 
self~respect. But this Emancipator of Man could never rest 
content with the progress of one sex. In h,is all~embracing 
love he strove to restore woman to. her proper position 
~n spite of herself. 

It is needless to enumerate the various projects of the 
Raja to render the life of woman honourable and useful. 
The reforms themselves are nothing when compared wfth 
the principle involved in them ; and the womanhood of 
modern India, if not of the modern world, owes to the Raja 
the dignity, the usefulness, and the respect she. enjoys 
today as a fully responsible and integral unit in the social 
organism. 

The perfect union of Purusha and Prakriti makes for a 
harmonious advancement of the life eternal ·of the 
Conscious Universe. In the creative forces of Anandam there 
is a perfect rhythm and poise pervading all things and all 
movements. It was the ambition of the Raja to see the 
same rhythm and the same poise established between man 
and woman in the social sphere. And today we can render 
no better, nor truer, homage to the memory of him than 
consciously to endeavour to ai;tain that poise and that 
rhythm, through which alone the height of Anandam 
manifests itself for the complete annihilation of the dark~ 
ness of Tamasa.· 
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Mrs. Sudha Chakravarti 
Olt 

Rammohun Roy as Champion of Woman's Rights 

I rise here to-night on behalf of India's womanhood • 
to pay homage to the sacred memory of the Prophet and • 
Maker of Modern India, who stood as an indefatigable 
champion of woman's rights in an age full of supersti
tious bias against her. A glance at our social history 
would convince one of the degraded condition which 
women were subjected to, for about four centuries 
preceding the age of Rammohun. Not only was woman 
deprived of many of her birth-rights, but man in his 
perverted outlook looked down upon her as a source of 
evil. The Puranas and other religious books are replete 
with baseless calumnies of woman's character, and it is 
painful to remember that none of the famous religious 
reformers of Medieval India raised his voice against this 
demoralising prejudice against women. 

Raja Rammohun Roy, however, inaugurated a religious 
reform of a different stamp. "Synthesis" as Sir Brajendra 
N ath Seal says, "was the characteristic mark of the 
Raja." He could not, therefore, omit woman's cause 
from the programme of his religious reform. Religion 
wl.th him was a unifying force seeking to harmonise all 
aspects of life, individual and social. It gave him an 
insight whereby he could see even in those days of dark
ness that woman is an integral part of human society ; 
and so he felt that it was impossible for him not to give 
the cause of woman an important place in the programme 
of his life-work. Today, we women have become alive 
to such of our birth-rights as freedom of thought and 
action, and equality with man in education, inheritance, 
franchise and administrative partnership. But in the 
dark days of Rammohun, so deep was the mental torpor 
among women, that they themselves had fallen in with 
the prevailing prejudice against their sex, and held that 
women had no right to a better social status than what 
was allowed them. Raja Rammohun Roy raised his 
clarion voice, and called out to women to awake, arise, 
and be conscious of themselves. 

Over a century and a quarter ago, he started his 
movement to fight against the subjection of women to 
the selfish interests and supposed interests of the male 
sex. The most outstanding achievement of this fight is 
the abolition of the Sttttee. The practice of the Suttee, i.e. 
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the burning alive of widows on their husbands' funeral 
pyres, could be traced in many cases to the selfish 
motive of interested persons. This was the darkest 
blemish in the nation's character in the 19th century, and 
its abolition was the most glorious achievement of that 
age. The inhumanity of the custom of Suttee will be well 
realised when we remember that as many as 309 widows 
were burnt alive with their husbands within the 
jurisdiction of -the single town of Calcutta, and in _one 

• single year. It required the strenuous effort, extending 
through 25 years, of the undaunted Rammohun to fight 
the evil out. _ . 

Rammohun stood up for many of the rights of Indian 
womanhood which are engaging the attention of our 
leaders and thoughtful persons in the present age, and 
for which the educated Indian woman is fighting today. 

Degrading the woman to a lower status of life with 
a stamp of inferioricy, denying her the right of education · 
and inheritance of property, subjecting her married lite 
to the most insulting disgrace by the husband's right to 
polygamy, crippling the development of her natural 
powers by the system of child-marriage,-all these evjls 
were sought to be removed by Rammohun at a time 
when social reform movements had not assumed definite 
and well-reasoned forms even in the West. 

In those days people believed that women were doomed 
to perdition, and had neither the right to, nor the capacity 
for, the acquisition of rational ideas. Rammohun realised 
that Reason was the very essence of humanity, and by all 
reasonableness womanhood was entitled t.o acquire its 
development. This is what he says about the so-called 
inferiority of women :-"How . . . can you accuse them of 
want of understanding ? If after instruction in knowledge 
and wisdom a person cannot comprehend or retain what 
has been taught him, we may consider him as deficient; 
but as you keep women generally void of education and 
acquirements, you cannot, therefore, in justice pronounce 
on their inferiority. On the contrary Lilavati, Bhanumati, 
the wife of the prince of Karnat, and that of Kalidas, are 
celebrated for their thorough knowledge of all the S'astras. 
Moreover, in the Brihadarany'akopanishad of the Yajurveda, 
it is clearly stated that Yajnavalkya imparted divine know-

-ledge of the most difficult nature to his wife Maitreyi, who 
was able to follow and completely attain it." 

It is unfortunate that Rammohun did not live to return 
to India to do anything practically for the introduction and 
promotion of female education in this country. But the 
good English lady Miss Mary Carpenter, imbibing from her 
contact with the Raja an enthusiasm for the educ~tion of 
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Indian women, came to our country and devoted her life to 
this cause. Time has proved the truth of the estimate the 
Raja had made of the mental capacity of the Indian woman, 
and we find her today shining brilliantly among the intellect
ual luminaries of our Universities. Many social rights 
and privileges have often been denied to woman on the 
ill-conceived idea that she falls far behind man in many of 
the moral qualities. This is what Rammohun says about 
it :-"You charge them with want of resolution, at which I 
feel exceedingly surprised, for we constantly perceive, in a • 
country where Death makes the male shudder, that the 
female from her firmness of mind, of(ers to burn with the 
corpse of her deceased husband." Every Indian home, and 
the recent events of India's political life, bear testimony 
to the truth of Rammohun's opinion. 

It cannot be known from his writings what his views 
about child-marriage were. But one could conclude that 
he felt the eiTil effects of this system ; for it is said that he 
gave his granddaughter in marriage when she was 16 years 
of age. His views against polygamy, however, are very 
definite. So strong was his antipathy to polygamy, that 
he inserted clauses in his Will disinheriting any son or 
descendant, who would have more than one wife at the 
same time. He also suggested that Government might 
step in the matter and check the evil. This is what he 
says :-"Had a Magistrat,e or other public officer been 
authorised by the rulers of the Empire to receive applica
tions for his sanction to a second marriage during the life 
of the first wife, the distress of the female sex in Bengal 
and the number of suicides would have been necessarily 
very much reduced." 

From this one would be convinced of the practical solici
tude the Raja had for the amelioration of woman's condition. 
It was the same solicitude which led him to make efforts 
for constituting a Society in Calcutta for the relief of 
destitute widows. The Raja was thus a fore-runner in 
respect of establishing philanthropic societies in Modern 
India. 

The Raja also admitted woman's right to property. 
From a study of his "Brief Remarks regarding Modern 
Encroachments on the Ancient Rights of Females, according 
to the Hindu Law of Inheritance," it appears that he held 
that for the healthy expansion of their natural capacities, 
right of inheritance played a most important part. 

Rammohun's ideas and endeavours in respect of edu
cation of women and the rights of women anticipated even 
those of John Stuart Mill. An echo of the Raja's views 
is found in the latter, who about half a century afterwards 
said :-"If women's nature were left to choose its direction 
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as freely as men's, there would not be any material differ
ence, o1· perhaps any difference at all, in the character and 
capacity which would unfold themselves." 

From what has been said above, it is clear that Ram
mohun emphasised the natural rights of woman as distinct 
from those of man, and he desired that the law of the land 
could have secured to each individual woman her natural 
rights. 

Rammohun's strivings for social reform had their source 
•not merely in the softness of his heart, or in his ideal of 
philanthropy, or in the principle of altruism. They had a 
deeper and a more unifying background which was spiritual. 
By his spiritual insight; which was illuminated by his 
Vedantic studies, he realised the Divine in man, and found 
it equally in the male aud the female. This is the·secret 
of the great practical religion he promulgated. 

A few years ago Sir Brajendra Nath Seal said :-"Ram
mohun Roy was a man of a thousand years." Indeed, he 
was so. He was a Rishi-a seer-and saw through the ages 
a vision of the future: He realised that a social polity bereft 
of the spiritual aspect would lead to dissolution and dis
ruption. The ideal of woman free in thought, free in 
movement, and yet united in love and respect with her 
partner, grounding, as she must, all her strivings and 
aspirations consciously and rationally on the one unifying 
principle of the Universe, or Brahma, would i·equire a 
thousand years to be fully established. But this is the 
only ideal which will fully develop each individual man 
and woman, and yet preclude the evils of ultra-individualism. 
The Message which reached us a hundred years ago through 
Rammohun, is indeed a Message for thousands of years. _ 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

24 

Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose, M.A., D.Sc., LI.D., 
F.R.S., C.I.E., C.S.I. 

0/t 

Rammohun and the Unity of all Truths 

It is difficult to conceive that, more than a hundred 
years ago, India should have produced a personality_ sq 
great as to liberalise and unify all the ·highest human 
efforts. The life and work of Rammohun Roy fully ilhis_. 
trate the great truth that the progress of the world cannot 
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be retarded by vested interests, however powerful they may 
be. On the other hand, it may be actually advanced by 
those rare few, who, because of their dedicated lives. give a 
new impetus to human aspirations. For the lure that 
draws such heroic souls is not a success that can be easily 
won, but the pursuit, in spite of repeated defeats and tribula
tions, of what seems unattainable. 

Rammohun Roy fully understood that the world was 
inter-dependent, and that throughout the ages a constant 
stream of thought has enriched the common heritage of> • 
mankind. It is the realisation of this mutual dependence 
that has kept the mighty human fabric bound together, and 
ensured the continuity and permanence of civilisation. But 
this sense of mutual dependence can only be achieved by 
mutual exchange and contribution to the advancement of 
the highest human thought. It was Rammohun Roy who 
by his teachings demonstrated the Unity of all Intellec
tual life, and showed that for the human mind there can be 
no boundaries or separations. It was he who opened out 
for the world the enormous reserves of thought and spiri
tual experience of India. 

He was not satisfied by a mere contemplation of the 
Vision of Truth, but regarded it as an injunction to trans
form his whole life by serving that universal cause whose 
aim is the establishment of righteousness. He did not 
belong to any narrow sect, nor did he entertain any theocra
tic bias. He liberalised all beliefs, and foresaw the 
importance of absolute freedom in all fields of inquiry. It 
was owing to his influence that the scientific advance of 
modern India has been rendered possible. 

It is seldom that we find any one endowed with so great 
a range of human sympathy and many-sided activities. It 
is by his noble teachings that we have come to realise that 
communities stand or fall by the strength with which they 
subordinate their own to the general claims, and by the 
ability of each member to co-ordinate himself to all the 
rest. According to this liberal point of view, there is an 
Indian national conception of which the historical, the 
social and the religious ideas are the constituent elements. 
The Indian religious idea belongs to no single sect ; the 
social advancement is the monopoly of no caste or race. 
For there is a historical evolution in which all these are 
united, and no enthusiasm can be sufficiently great for the 
realisation of this common ideal. Let us realise that it is 
the clod-like indifference that is the rigor of death, whereas 
it is the fire-heat of incandescent life which by its radiance 
can vivify the dying. And there can be no doubt that it 
was the buming faith of Rammohun Roy that gave the 
needed stimulus to the revival and the maintenance of the 
heart-beat of India. 
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Prof. Rajani Kanta Guha, M.A. 
on 

Ramrriohun and Politics 

Rammohun Roy was born in 1772. The date is signi-
• Jicant. It was the year in which Warren Hastings was 

appointed Governor of Bengal. Two years later, the 
Regulating Act came into force, and with Hastings as 
Governor-General, the East India Company. definitely 
launched on its imperialistic career. In the last quarter 
of the 18th century, while England was losing her empire 
in the West, Hastings was building up an empire in the 
East. Rammohun grew with ·the growth of the British 
Empire in India, ·and in his mature manhood saw the 
Company develop into the paramount power. 

Rammohun Roy was an outspoken critic of British rule, 
and carefully watched the working of the administrative 
machinery. He undauntedly raised his voice of protest 
whenever its operations j:}rred on his sense of fairness and 
justice. The Government of India was in his day a bene
volent despotism. Rammohun wanted that it should retain 
its trait of benevolence, but outgrow its irresponsible 
character, and steadily move towards a representative form 
calculated to fulfil the noblest political aspirations of the 
Indian people. He further desired that there should be the 
closest co-operation between the rulers and the ruled for this 
purpose. Nay, more ; he so keenly felt that India needed 
the fellowship of the English people for her political and 
social uplift, that he did not hesitate to propose the settle
ment of English colonists in this land, with whose help he. 
expected that India would be free in not perhaps a distant 
future. In fact, more than a hundred years ago, he dreamt 
dreams of the fatherland which completely take our breath 
away. So intense was his love of freedom, that he saw the 
vision of an independent India in the days when his 
countrymen hardly enjoyed any political rights. He had 
a prophetic prevision of the India of the twentieth century. 
He fought to his last breath for her political advancement, 
adumbrated the refonns that the intelligentsia of the 
country are demanding today, and presented to our rulers 
three alternative developments of the British connection, 
the second of which forms the greatest common measure 
of all shades of political thought in his country. Ram
mohun predicted that "were India to share one-fourth of 
the knowledge and energy of Ireland, she would prove 
from her remote situation, her riches and her vast popula
tion, either useful and profitable as a willing province, an 
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ally of the British Empire, or troublesome and annoying 
as a determined enemy." Whether India will have self-rule 
in 1940 or 4019, Rammohun's forecast still holds the 
ground. 

Rammohun Roy cherished enlightened ideas of the 
essentials of a good government. A free Press was accord
ing to him one of its indispensable conditions. He laid 
the finger on the weak spot in British statesmanship, which 
is the unwavering faith of the Olympians at home in the• 
infallibility of the man on the spot. Rammohun sternly 
set his face against all brands of infallibility, spiritual, 
scholastic or bureaucratic. He held that every good ruler 
must be conscious of the great liability to error in managing 
the affairs of a vast empire, and therefore he should be 
anxious to afford every individual the readiest means of 
bringing to his notice whatever may require his inter
ference. This object can be secured only by the un
restrained liberty of publication. Endowed with unusual 
physical and moral courage, he confronted the hauteur 
of the ruling caste with unruffled dignity. 

Rammohun waR no frothy-mouthed demagogue. He 
knew that for the realisation of India's political ambition, 
long years of preparation, and that under British rule, 
were absolutely necessary. The prerequisites of her 
advancement were, he felt, Western education, improve
ment of the status of women, and breaking asunder of the 
shackles of caste. In the domain of education, as in many 
other matters, he was far ahead of his age. In his letter to 
Lord Amherst, written in 1823, he, in opposition to the 
official policy, pleaded for the introduction of the teaching 
of Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, with other 
useful sciences,-and this he did 13 years before the 
foundation of the College of Chemistry, 37 years before the 
Faculty of Science was created in the University of London, 
and 46 years before the courses in science were established 
in any number in Oxford and Cambridge. His lifelong 
battle in the cause of India's womanhood, and his 
disregard of caste-restrictions in every-day practice, can 
but barely be mentioned here. 

Patriotism has been defined as extended ~elfishness. 
There was no narrowness in Rammohun's glowing love of 
the land of his birth. With it was harmoniously blended 
a cosmopolitanism of the purest type. It was not that 
amorphous craziness which impels one to love every other 
country except one's own. His was not "a selfish indiffer
ence, masquerading under the name of enlightened cosmo
politanism." His heart spontaneously welled up for 
suffering humanity irrespective of latitude and longitude, 
and danced with joy whenever he heard that the 
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downtrodden and oppressed of the remote West were 
making head against lawless tyranny. He viewed all 
important problems from the plane of international 
brotherhood. 

Let us now go back to the year of his birth. It was 
by the dispensation of Divine Providence that Rammohun 
Roy came into the world precisely at the titne when the 
destiny of India was linked up with that of England. If 

• • England's mission be to carry this great dependency on 
the road to self-government, success can come only .out. of 
mutual understanding and appreciation, and this required 
an interpreter who stood forth as the noblest representative 
of the culture of the East as well as the culture of the West . 
. Such an interpreter was found in Rammohun Roy. Born 
at the confluence of the three greatest theistic religions 
of the world, absorbing into his life-blood the best in each, 
with an unrivalled mastery of their scriptures, and steeped 
in the best and noblest thoughts of the noblest and best 
thinkers of Asia and Europe, "a multiple· personality, a 
Hindu of Hindus, a Mohammadan with the Mohammadans, 
and a Christian with the Christians," (to borrow the words 
of Dr. Seal),· and ceaselessly working for the realisation of 
his ideal of Universal Religion, Rammohun Roy was the 
fittest man to bridge the cultural, social and religious gulf 
between England and India, and to act as ambassador of 
the East to the commonwealth of nations in the West. In 
the language of Miss Collet, "he leads the way from, the 
orientalism of the past not to, but through, Western culture, 
towards a civilisation which is neither Western nor Eastern, 
but something vastly larger and~ nobler than both." In 
his outlook on education and politics, as on social and 
religious reform, Rammohun Roy was not an iconoclast, 
but a constructive statesman of the highest order. 

26 

Prof. Bimanbehari Majumdar, M.A., P.R~S. 
on 

Rammohun, the Father of Modern Political Movements 
in India. 

As the history of Western political thought practically 
begins with the name of Aristotle, so the history of political 
thought in modern India begins with the revered name of 
Raja Rammohun Roy. After a full swing of twenty-three 
centuries there is a cry in the Western world to go back to 
Aristotle, and it is not unlikely that when the nature of 
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the political thought of the Raja comes to be correctly appre
ciated, there may be a movement in modern India to go 
back to the ideal of the Raja, who in so many fields of 
social and religious movements, is regarded as the Pioneer. 

The Raja is known all over the world as the founder of 
the school of Comparative Religion, as the great Vedantist, 
who on the one hand combated the influence of the Christian 
Missionaries, and on the other, laid the foundation of 
a monotheistic revival in India. He is famous as the first • • 
advocate of social reform on rational principles, and the 
pioneer of Western education in this country. His social 
and religious reforms were of such absorbing interest that 
controversy has ever since raged round those ideas to the 
exclusion of discussions on his fruitful political thought. 
But in order to understand the political thought of modern 
India, it is absolutely necessary to arrive at a correct 
understanding of the political ideas of the great reformer. 

The Raja was by his culture and temperament essen
tially a philosopher. The Western political thought has 
received its greatest contribution from philosophers like 
Plato and Aristotle in the ancient world, from Aquinas 
and Marsigli in the middle ages, and from Hobbes, Locke, 
Kant, Hegel, Fichte, Bentham and Green in the modern 
age. India did not suffer from any lack of philosophers in 
the middle ages, but none of the philosophers from Sankara
charya of the eighth century to Valadeva Vidyabhushana 
of the eighteenth century interested themselves in 
political speculation. Political speculation can hardly 
interest anybody where there is absolutely no guarantee of 
civil liberty, where there is scarcely any enlightened public 
opinion, and where politics is thought to be a concern of 
the Prince alone. Such was the condition of India in the 
middle ages, under the Rajputs and the Muhammadans. 
The villages enjoyed, indeed, a large measure of self-govern
ment dm·ing the Muhammadan rule, but the outlook of 
the villagers was essentially parochial in nature. 

On the break-down of the Mug hal administration, a period 
of anarchy and disorder followed. The East India Company 
resolved to stand forth as the Diwan in 1772 indeed, but 
it took them more than half a century to establish a well
ordered system of government, securing peace and order 
to their subjects. But from the very beginning of their 
rule they aimed at securing the enjoyment of civil liberty 
for their subjects. It is curious to note that the birth of 
Rammohun in May 1772 coincides with the first definite 
declaration of sovereignty by Parliament over the 
Company's territories. So Rammohun grew up to manhood 
in an age, when the sense of moral responsibility of the 
government to the people of India was being slowly but 
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gradually awakened. The people of Bengal had enjoyed 
a limited measure of civil liberty under the aegis of the 
British government for nearly half a century (1772 -1821), 
when Rammohun started the vernacular journal Sambad 
Kaumudi in 1821 to rouse the political consciousness of the 

· people of Bengal. 
This was the earliest favourable opportunity which 

could be availed of to spread political ideas in Bengal. 
• Security of life and property had been ensured in Calcutta, 

if not in the mufassils ; the English language had been 
picked up by a small number of wealthy citizens, and their 
ideas had been broadened and liberalised by their inter
course with the English merchants and officials in Calcutta. 
A selected band of devoted followers had gathered round 
Rammohun with a determination to disseminate English 
education and to regenerate the country by means of social 
and religious reforms. Of these the names of Dwarkanauth 
Tagore, Prossonnocoomar Tagore, Ramanauth Tagore, 
Kalleenauth Roy, Boykontonauth Roy, Ramchunder Bidya
bagish, Hurchunder Ghose, Gowree Churn Banerjee, 
Shibchandra Deb and Tarachand Chuckerverty specially 
deserve mention, as they were closely associated with the 
Raja in his social, religious, educational and political 
activities. The names cited above show that the Raja was 
not a solitary figure in demanding elementary political · 
rights for the people of India. 

The Raja was a pioneer in establishing English schools 
and Vernacular and English journals in Bengal. The 
number of schools as well as of journals rapidly increased 
dming his lifetime, and by the time he sailea for England, 
a new generation of Bengali youths had grown up under 
the influence of these two liberalising agencies. In 1823 
Rammohun made a brilliant defence of the freedom of 
the Press in India in his Memorial to the Supreme 
Comt and Appeal to the King in Council. But he did not 
live to see the establishment of a free Press in India. 
But neither the European nor the Indian citizens of 
Calcutta forgot that it was the effort of the Raja which 
secured to them the freedom of the Press in 1835. In 
the Free Press Dinner given to Sir Charles Metcalfe in 
the Town Hall on the 9th February, 1838, Mr. Leith 
proposed a toast to "the memory of Rammohun Roy," 
and Prossonnocoomar Tagore rose as a friend of the late 
Raja to thank the liberator of the Press. 

The written evidence of the Raja on the judicial and 
revenue systems of India submitted to the authol'ities in 
England evoked the following comment from the Seram
pore Missionaries :-"Raja Rammohun Roy is said to have 
suggested various improvements, such as the Trial by Jury, 
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Native Judicial Assessors, Joint Judges, Regular Public 
Registers, Codes of Civil and Criminal Law, etc .... Should 
he be instrumental in securing these advantages to the 
country, not only the present, but every future age will 
justly consider him a benefactor to the country." The 
editor of the Bengal Spectator wrote of Rammohun in 
1842 :-"It is to him that we are in a great measure indebted 
for the concession in regard to the privileges of natives 
contained in the late Charter (1833.)" 

The Raja was acknowledged not only in India but also 
in England as the pioneer of political movement in this 
country. When various schemes of future government of 
India were being suggested and discussed in England on 
the eve of the renewal of the Charter of 1833, a humour
ous writer published a caricature, entitled "Plans for the 
Government of India,-a Drama." In this drama the 
following plan is put forward by a Candidate for Parlia
ment:-

"I propose, therefore, in the first place, that Raja 
Rammohun Roy be appointed Governor-General of India ; 
that all the judicial posts be filled by Mahomedansl, 
all the revenue offices by Hindoos, and the police be executed 
by East Indians or Indo-Britons. The beauty of this plan, 
ladies and gentlemen, consists in this : the Raja is neither 
a Hindoo, a Mahomedan, nor a Christian, so that he can 
have no bias towards any part of the population of India ; 
and the rest being antagonistical, that is opposed to each 
other, they would keep, by their very opposition, the whole 
machine of government in steady operation, just as an 
arch is retained firmly together by contrary pressure on 
all sides of it 2 

." 

We find Rammohun Roy fighting vigorously against 
the corrupt practices in the Hindu religion, against the 
superstitious and inhuman customs of the Hindu society, 
and against the narrow parochial outlook of the Indian 
mind. But the following quotation from a letter of the 
Raja will show that behind all his ideas of social and reli
gious reform, the ideal of bringing about the political 
regeneration of India was never absent from his mind. 
"I regret to say", wrote the Raja in 1828, "that the present 
system of religion adhered to by the Hindus is not well 
calculated to promote their political interest. The dis
tinction of castes, introducing innumerable divisions among 
them, has entirely deprived them of political feeling, and 
the multitude of religious rites and ceremonies and the 

I. The Raja stated in his Evidence that the Muhammadans had better 
legal training and were more fitted for the judicial posts than the Hindus. 

2. Asiatic Journal, 1832, Jan.-April. Pp. 281-288. 
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laws of purification have totally disqualified them from 
undertaking any difficult enterprise. It is, I think, 
necessary that some changes should take place in their 
religion at least for the sake of their political advantage 
and social comfort." 

Luther and Calvin, the pioneers of the Reformation 
movement in. the West, did not consciously seek to 
strengthen the idea of nationality, nor to inaugurate 

.democracy. But the earliest prophet of India in the 
nineteenth century clearly recognised the inter-dependence 
of political advancement and social and religious progress. 
His political programme was intimately and indissolubly 
connected with the social uplift of the nation. 

The Raja not only started the first Indian newspapers 
to rouse the political consciousness of the Indian people; 
but he also established .the first political party to agitate 
for reforms on constitutional lines. This party was 
composed entirely of his disciples; and but for . his 
unexpected death so soon after leaving India, Rammohun 
would himself have founded political orgatzisations too, 
which the party left behind by him: created a few years 
afterwards. When the Raja sailed for England, Prossonno
coomar Tagore and Dwarkanauth Tagore took upon them
selves the task of keeping alive the movement started in 
India for political reform. They took the initiative in 
founding the "Zamindary Association", the first orga
nisation in Bengal with a distinct political object, in 
November 1837. 

The next institution was established in England. 
Profiting by the example and the success of the Raja in 
carrying on agitation in England for the advancement of 
the political rights of Indians, in July 1839 another disciple 
of the Raja took a leading part in establishing an organi
sation named the "British India Society" in England. In 
January 1843 Dwarkanauth Tagore, when returning from 
England for the first time, brought George Thompson, a 
prominent member of this British India Society, to Calcutta, 
to educate Bengali youths in constitutional agitation. 
On 6th April 1843, at a meeting held. at 31 Fauzdari 
Balakhana, George Thompson proposed the formation in 
Bengal of "a British India Society. for bettering the condi
tion of the peo-ple and disseminating correct information 
respecting the Institutions, Law and Government of the 
country, with a view to the expansion of the just rights 
and the protection of the interests of all classes of Her 
Majesty's subjects on these shores." . 

Two weeks later, the "Bengal British India Society" 
was formally established by the political disciples of 
Rammohun Roy. 
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Thus we find that more than half a century before the 
inauguration of the Indian National Congress, the inspira
tion of Rammohun Roy led to the formation of the first 
organisations, both in India and in England, for carrying 
on agitation for the advancement of the political rights 
of Indians. 
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Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni 
on 

Rammohun's Passion for Liberty 

• 

As one of his humble admirers for half a century and 
more, I have had the privilege, time and again, of pondering 
over the work and personality of the great man whose 
Centenary we are celebrating all over the country. While he 
has struck me as a unique figure, in Indian history at least, 
in his many-sided character, his intense and unquenchable 
passion for liberty,-social, intellectual, religious and 
political,-has always made a peculiar appeal to me. This 
passion for liberty I consider as the dominant note in his 
whole composition, which gives to his labours in many 
fields a harmony, a unity, and a significance all its own. 

Deeply human himself, he was at his best as the inter
preter of humanity for the benefit, not of this country or 
that, but for the whole of mankind. His entire life-work 
is an abiding witness to the fact that our deepest and most 
enduring interests consist in realising more and more our 
oneness with the indwelling spirit of all things great, noble 
and good, and not in erecting artificial partition walls 
separating country from country, class from class, and 
brother from brother. He recognised the respective claims 
and places of individualism, nationalism, and inter
nationalism in a healthy and progressive society, but at the 
same time, he insisted upon maintaining a just proportion 
between their demands on our allegiance. Truly, he was a 
citizen of the world and not of India alone. He would 
stoop to do nothing for his motherland which was not also 
good for the othe1· parts of the globe. Such were the under
lying principles of his life and teaching, such the faith 
which sustained and guided him in all his long and arduous 
labours struggles and strivings. Both in India and abroad. 
he pleaded hard, and, I trust, not altogether in vain, for 
freedom for the fullest development of all and for all, so 
that the whole of mankind may share in its blessings, 
not at the expense of this nation or that, but in a 
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spirit of good-will, if not also of active co-operation of each 
with the others. 

Doubtless he was an idealist. No great cause has ever 
been served by any one who is incapable of being inspired 
or stirred by a noble idealism. But Rammohun Roy's long 
training under William Digby in the day-to-day problems 
of administration, combined with his equally severe self
discipline as a rationalist had created in him an almost 

.overpowering sense of realism which kept his subtler 
impulses completely in check. It would be perfectly 
correct to say'that no idealist was so divorced from or un
influenced by sentimentalism in any shape 'or form as was 
Rammohun Roy in all that he said or did. So strong and 
deep was his passion for freedom that it swept over and 
beyond his idealism and left him as severe and seasoned' 
a critic of himself as of others. 

His·grateful countrymen love to call him the "Father 
of Modern India," and to associate the past hundred years 
with his name as the "Rammohun Roy Epoch." He was 
a giant among men. All his life he was incessantly 
engaged in breaking the coils of custom, tradition, ignorance, 
superstition, and religious, social and . political servitude. 
Born and nursed in the expansive times of the French 
Revolution and of the "Rights of Man", he instinctively 
rushed to the fray whenever and wherever a live human 
issue of importance was involved. 

As the architect of a New India, he saw a vision and 
had the courage born of a strong inner urge and deep con
viction to draw, on a broad canvas, a small scale chart, to 
use H. G. Wells's phrase, of the roads and by-paths along 
which he wished and expected his countrymen to walk in 
fulfilling their national destiny. As we all know, the last 
two decades of his life (1814-1833) were devoted almost 
exclusively, persistently and passionately to the herculean 
task of pulling down the old tottering structure, brick by 
brick, and designing and upbuilding a new Temple of 
National Liberty on its ruins. During this period he was 
able to collect around himself a small but select band of 
kindred souls, and to create a new ferment, a new atmo
sphere and a new vision which opened out long and wide 
vistas of hope, endeavour and aspiration. 

Again, looking at him from a slightly different angle, 
Rammohun Roy stands out before us as an intellectual and 
moral aristocrat, so to say, a character which is set off to 
great additional advantage by his tall, stately figure with 
his bright, penetrating eyes and noble bearing. He was 
an extremely conscientious scholar, and a keen and earnest 
seeker after truth. All his writings, not excluding his 
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letters to friends, which were necess.1rily of but passing 
interest, were composed with a deep sense of responsibility. 
But the thing that has p:uticularly impressed me about all 
his pronouncements,-for such they are as coming from the 
prophet of the India that he was helping to come to birth,
are all instinct with the quality of spiritual manliness, and 
every word he uses is a word of weight and power. [ndeed, 
even in the midst of the clash and conflict of public contro
versies in whic!1 he w11s frequently engaged, an extra• 
ordinary calmness of judgment and a deep sense of whole
ness and intellectu:tl integrity is seen to run through all 
his utterances. 

The source and spring of all his wonderful energy which 
ramifies into so many channels, but which never loses 
the quality and warmth of moral and spiritual fervour, 
is to be found,-one should never forget,-in his deep sense 
of constant and ever-conscious presence of a Divine Being, 
the Author and Preserver of the universe, to whom alone 
he felt himself accountable. In other words, the primary 
roots of his being and becoming, of his struggles and 
achievements, lay in his liberal religion as enshrined and 
set forth by himself in the Trust Deed of the Brahmo 
Samaj. This was the seed from which Modern India has 
sprouted and developed. The liberty of thought and belief 
and the free and unhampered sway of moral and spiritual 
principles lie at the foundation of Rammohun Roy's gospel 
of liberty and human emancipation. 

He was conscious, it would seem, of the deficiencies and 
shortcomings of what may be called institutional religion,
a hard, rigid, encrusted and solidified code or system of 
conduct and morality, which serves, in the course of time, 
as the dead and stiff hand of a statue, useful enough and 
extremely helpful for showing the direction in which we 
may proceed in our daily life, but lacking the power and 
authority which comes from the living voice of God in our 
own souls, as the voice of Conscience or Reason, which alone 
can carry individuals and nations through periods of 
moral or spiritual crises. 

At a time like this, more than at any other time, India 
needs the amalgam of a liberal religion for "strengthening", 
(I am quoting Rammohun Roy's Trust Deed of the Brahmo 
Samaj,) "the bonds of union between men of all religious 
persuasions and creeds." 
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Mr. Hemendra Prasad Ghosh 
Oil 

Rammohun and the Liberty of. the Press 

So vivid, variegated and various were the activities of 
• the great Bengali who died under alien stars one hundred 

• years ago, that it is difficult to form a just estimate of the 
massy, the splendid, and the various treasures laid up in 
his large mind, collected with infinite care during a long 
period of training. Among his many interests the liberty 
of the Press was one which cannot but attract our attention 
and enthral our admiration. For, when Rammohun Roy 
championed the liberty of the Press in India, the Press was 
an innovation,-nothing mm·e than a puny little baby. The 
first newspaper appeared in India in 1780, and incurred 
the wrath of the Government within ten months of its appear
ance. Relentless Warren Hastings instituted suit after 
suit against its editor, and at last succeeded in st:rangling 
the paper. In 1791 William Duane was arrested by the 
Bengal Government, and ordered to be sent to Europe for 
sonie offending paragraphs in the Bengal journal. Dr. Bryce, 
editor of the Asiatic Mirror made repeated representations 
against the Censor appointed by Government. On 12th 
February 1823, J. S. Buckingham of the Calcutta Journal 
was served with an order cancelling his license for 
"proceeding to the East Indies," and directing him to leave 
India within two months. 

Thus, on the one hand, there was the undue interference 
of the authorities who contemplated with anxiety and alarm 
the growth of a powerful Press in a conquered country; 
and on the other, there were the excesses indulged in 
by the English editors, about whose papers Hunter has 
remarked,-"scurrility and servility long seemed the only 
two notes known to Calcutta jotirnalism." · 

RAMMOHUN AS PUBLICIST 

With unerring foresight Rammohun Roy, the first 
brilliant product of European influence in India, realised 
the utility and the potentiality of the Press in India, and 
himself started two newspapers, the Sambad Kaumudi 
conducted in Bengali, and the Mirat-ul-Akh.bar conducted 
in Persian. The former appeared in 1821, two years before 
Buckingham was ordered to leave India for discharging his 
duties as a journalist. Rammohun's papers were not exclu
sively political publications, and besides politics, contained 
subjects of a historical, literary and scientific character. 
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Rammohun had actually foreseen that the "cat-callings 
of bugle-boys, practising their 'prentice windpipes in some 
out-of-therway angle of the ramparts, were destined to 
grow into clear trumpet notes which should arouse sleep
ing camps to great constitutional struggles, and sound the 
charge of political parties in battle." 

Being enthusiastically patriotic, he always stood for 
liberty. It would be idle to imagine that he was oblivious 
of the numerous shortcomings of the Press of those days ; • 
but when the Government wanted to put a curb on the 
liberty of the Press, he said to himself, like Burke,-"My 
rigour relents,-I pardon something to the spirit of liberty." 

Within a fortnight after Buckingham's departure from 
Calcutta, Mr. J. Adam, Chief Secretary to the Government, 
published in the Government Gazette (March 20th, 1823) the 
draft of a Rule to regulate the future publication of news
papers, etc., within the settlement of Fort William. This 
Rule required that "no person or persons shall, within the 
said settlement of Fort William, print or publish or cause 
to be printed or published, any Newspaper or Magazine, 
Register, Pamphlet or other printed book or paper whatso
ever, in any language or character whatsoever, published 
periodically, containing or purporting to contain public 
news and intelligence, or strictures on the acts measures 
and proceedings of Government, or any political event or 
transactions whatsoever, without having obtained a license 
for that purpose from the Governor-General in Council, 
signed by the Chief Secretary of Government for the time 
being, or other person officiating and acting as such Chief 
Secretary." 

According to prevalent custom, this Rule was laid before 
the Supreme Court of Calcutta on the 15th March, 1823, by 
the Standing Counsel to the East India Company to be 
registered when it was publicly read. 

BEGINNING OF CONSTITUTIONAl, STRUGGLE 

On the 17th March a brave band of Bengali l)atriots 
sounded the clarion call of a constitutional struggle which 
has since been going on. They made a Petition objecting 
to the Rule, "thus starting", as Romesh Ch. Dutt has put 
it, "that system of constitutional agitation for political 
rights which their countrymen have learned to value so 
much in the present day." 

The history of the Press in India is a history of struggle 
against autocratic power and popular supineness. That 
history has yet to be written. But when it comes to be 
written, the names of the six Bengalis, whose action shines 
out clearly in a brilliant and honourable light amid the 
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darkness of autocracy and indifference, would -occupy a 
brilliant chapter in it. The signatories to the Petition were 
Chunder Coomar Tagore, Dwarkanauth Tagore, Rammohun 
Roy, Hur Chander Ghose, Gowree Churn· Banerjee, 
Prossonnocoomar Tagore,-brave men and true patriots, 
who fought for a right which was to benefit their country
men more in the future than it could possibly benefit 
them,-fought for it because the vision of a New India 

• rose before their minds' eyes, as rose the vision of New 
Jerusalem before the rapt eyes of the author of the 
Apocalypse. 

A perusal· of the Petition would go to show that Ram
mohun and his fellow signatories wanted liberty and not 
license. The risk they ran in taking the step they did was 
referred to by Dwarkanauth Tagore, when under Sir 
Charles T. Metcalfe the Indian Press was granted free
dom, an act of justice which was hailed with acclamation 
by the public, who testified their approbation, not merely 
by laudatory addresses, ·but by the erection of a handsome 
public building devoted to literary purposes and designated 
'Metcalfe Hall', (which, unfortunately, is no longer in 
the possession of the public.) Dwarkanauth related how it 
was said that he and his co-signatories to the Petition 
would be incarcerated for their impudence in challenging 
the wisdom of the authorities who were armed with arbi
trary powers,-Regulation III of 1818 being one . of the 
many weapons in their armoury. 

That the Petition was rejected by the Supreme Court, 
and that the same fate overtook their subsequent appeal to 
the throne of England on the subject, cannot dim the glory; 
of their action. For, history has recorded many defeats 
which are more glorious than victories ; and as Byron has 
said, 

"Freedom's battle, once begun, 
Though baffled oft, is ever won." 

THE PETITION 

The Petition, we have been told by the Raja's son, was 
drafted by Rammohun, though he was not a lawyer. That 
it bears unmistakable signs of the touch of his Roman 
hand is evident. The lustre of the arguments that were 
adduced by Rammohun in it, age has not been able to 
tarnish ; for truth successfully withstands the corrosive 
wear and tear of time. They pointed out the result of the· 
Rule, which insisted on license "revocable at pleasure". 
being taken out by printers and publis'b.ers, and said :- · 

"A complete stop will be put to the diffusion of 
knowledge and the consequent mental improvement: 
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now going on, either by translations into the popular 
dialects of this country from the learned languages 
of the East, or by the circulation of literary intelligence 
drawn from foreign publications. And the same course 
will also prevent those natives who are better versed in 
the laws and customs of the British nation, from 
communicating to their fellow-subjects a knowledge 
of the admirable system of Government established by 
the British, and the peculiar excellencies of the means • 
they have adopted for the strict and impartial adminis
tration of justice. Another evil of equal importance 
in the eyes of a just Ruler is that it will also preclude 
the natives from making the Government readily 
acquainted with the errors and injustice that may be 
committed by its Executive Officers in the various parts 
of their extensive country, and it will also preclude 
the natives from communicating frankly and honestly 
to their Gracious Sovereign in England and his Council, 
the real conditions of His Majesty's faithful subjects 
in this distant part of his dominions, and the treatment 
they experience from the local Government. Since 
such information cannot in future be conveyed to 
England, as it has heretofore been, either by the 
translation from the native publications inserted in 
the English newspapers printed here and sent to Europe, 
or by the English publications which the natives 
themselves had in contemplation to establish before 
this Rule and Ordinance was proposed." 
For- obvious reasons I refrain from applying the 

arguments set forth in this Petition to the present day; 
but I cannot resist the temptation of pointing out how 
Rammohun and his friends anticipated the "gagged silence" 
to which Dr. Rabindranath Tagore referred in his famous 
letter to Lord Chelmsford on the Punjab disorders. 

A TOCSIN OF ALAR!II 

The Petition also sounded a tocsin of alarm and 
said :-"Every good Ruler, who is convinced of the 
imperfection of human nature, and reverences the 
Eternal Governor of the world, must be conscious of 
the great liability to error in managing the affair~ of 
a vast empire ; and therefore he will be anxious to 
afford to every individual the readiest means of bringing 
to his notice whatever may require his interference. 
To secure this important object, the unrestrained liberty 
of publication is the only effectual means that can be 
employed." 

In my peregrinations into the literatures of India and 
England I have nowhere found the higher functions of 
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journalism more truly and more frankly expressed)han 
in the Petition these six · Bengali patriots presented 
in 1823, the memory of whose work comes to us today, 
wafted across the distance of a hundred and ten eventful 
years. 

As a journeyman workman of journalism,· as a membet•, 
however unworthy, of the profession which has suffered 
sacrifices but never suffered dictation from any quarter 

• !n the discharge of its duties,-a profession whichD1ad 
attracted men like Hun·ish Chunder Mookerjee, Girish 
Chandra Ghosh, Keshub Chunder Sen, Kristodas Pal, 
Sambhoo Chunder Mookerjee, Dwa:raka N ath Vidya
bhushan, N arendi·a N ath Sen, Sisir Kumar Ghose, Moti 
Lal Ghose, Surendra N ath Banerjea, Shyam Sundar 
Chakravarty, Bipin Chandra Pal and many another 
clarum et venerabile nomen men, who have kept the 
torch lighted by Rammohun burning,-! say to the great 
departed--

" I, wearing the garland of the day, 
Cast at thy feet one flower that fades away." 

.29 

Prof. Naresh Chandra Ray, M.A.,B.L. 
on 

The Early Indian Press and Rammohun Roy 
. .. 

In the last half of the eighteenth century there was an 
outburst of journalistic activity in Great Britain. The 
great efforts which the British people made in the 17th 

. century for religious and political liberty was followed by 
a long period of reaction, which was not brovght really 
to a close before the accession of George III to the throne. 
His installation as King marked the passing of the old 
inertia, and a new spirit of rejuvenation was now noticeable 
in every sphere of activity in Great Britain. The develop
ment of the Press was a symptom of this new energy. 
Various journals w~re starte_d, and they inspired the growing 
class of readers with fresh Ideas and thoughts. The Press 
became a force to reckon with. It was henceforward the 
Fourth Estate. 

When the names of Wilkes and Junius were ringing 
in the ears of the English people, it was but inevitable that 
they should have their echo across the seas in the Indian 
territories of the East India . Company. It was in 1780 or 
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in the following year that Hickey established at Calcutta 
his journal, the Bengal Gazette. This pointed the way, and 
other journals followed suit. In the nineties we come 
across the l!ldian World which was edited by William 
Duane, an Irish-American. These periodicals and news
papers did not prove successful, either as business ventures 
or as instruments of public education. The Indian society 
had not yet taken to the English education, and could not 
profit by this English journalism, and the European society• • 
which consisted mostly of the civil and military officers 
of the Company, was too corrupt and too much engaged 
in shaking the pagoda tree to devote any attention to 
literature. It was personal details which alone interested 
some people, and consequently the journals of this period 
vended these details in all their nakedness. 

No Press Regulation as such was yet on the statue book 
to restrict the freedom of the journalists. But though no 
Press Law had yet been passed, the sword of Damocles was 
continuously hanging over their heads. They stood the 
risk of being deported any day from the Company's 
territories to Europe. William Duane had in fact to pay 
this penalty towards the close of the year 1794. His arrest 
and deportation constitute a dramatic episode in the 
history of the Indian Press and journalism. Invited by 
the Private Secretary of Sir John Shore, he called at the 
Government House in expectation of a sumptuous breakfast. 
But instead of being greeted by the dainty dishes he had 
looked forward to, he was suddenly confronted by a number 
of soldiers who removed him by force to the Fort. From 
there he was taken to an armed Indiaman, and was not 
set free till he was conveyed safely to England. 

The rigid censorship of the Press was not also long in 
coming. Lord Wellesley landed in this country in 1798 
as the Governor-General, and soon after his taking charge 
of the office, the necessary Regulations were passed to 
shackle the Press. The time was abnormal, and the 
situation was perilous. England was then passing through 
the darkest period of her struggle with the French 
Revolution. Her Eastern possessions were being threatened 
at this time by Napoleon. It was thought dangerous that 
the newspaper editors should be allowed to air their 
views at their own discretion. The Chief Secretary to the 
Government was consequently invested with the functions 
of the Press Censor. Every newspaper was required to 
submit to him the printed 'proofs', which he could at his 
discretion pass, withold or modify. Every newspaper, 
again, had to take a license before its first publication. 
This license was withdrawable at any time by the 
Government on the recommendation of theCensor. 
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Danger to India from the side of France practically 
passed off before the dawn of the new century. Napoleon, 
after his discomfiture· in Egypt, had to turn his eyes from 
the East. But although the emergency was gone, the 
censorship once established continued to hamper the growth 
of free opinion in this country. 

It . was not till 1818 that the shackles were removed. 
The new freedom that was vouchsafed to the journalists 

• ~ave a great fillip to the development of the Press in this 
province. James Silk Buckingham who was later on 
made famous by his deportation to England in 1823 on a 
charge of publishing a paragraph distasteful to the then 
Government, now took advantage vf the new freedom, and 
set up at once his paper known as the Calcutta Journal. 
The withdrawal of the Regulation of Lord Wellesley opened 
out an opportunity also to Rammohun Roy to start an 
organ of his own to ventilate his opinions and views. 
The Raja had permanently settled down at Calcutta since 
his retirement from Mr. Digby's service in 1814. He 
was devoting all his time to his theological pursuits and 
philanthropic activities. To educate his countrymen, to 
widen their outlook, and -to infuse a new life into their 
dead bones,-these constituted the one engrossing ambition 
of the Raja. He had already rendered all the help that he 
was capable of in the establishment of the Hindoo College 
for the dissemination of Western education amon~ the 
Bengali boys. But the starting of such institutions would 
open o:ut only one avenue of progress. It was essential that 
other lines should also be explored for bringing enlighten
ment to his fellow countrymen. Accordingly the Raja, whose 
journalistic ambition was stimulated by his close and 
intimate association with James Silk Buckingham, planned 
the publication of a vernacular weekly at Calcutta. In 
November 1821 the prospectus of the new journal, which 
was to be known as the Sambad Kaumudi, was circulated 
both in English and in Bengali. Through this prospectus the 
Raja craved the support and patronage of the citizens of 
Calcutta in the name of intellectual and moral improvement, 
which was the one object of his weekly. On the 4th of the 
following month the first issue of this journal actually 
appeared. Rammohun was not only the proprietor, but 
was himself the de facto Editor of the Kaumudi. It appears 
that the publication of this paper was not welcomed by the 
Anglo-Indian society of the time. A wave of consternation 
rather passed through it when Rammohun made public his 
contemplation of starting his weekly. The Kaumudi, 
however, did not enjoy a very long life. The Indian public 
had not yet been sufficiently educated to take any intelligent 
interest in the questions with which the Kaumudi happened 
to deal. Besides, Rammohun had become an eye-sore to a 
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considerable section of the citizens of Calcutta for the religi
ous and social views whic:1 he had persisted in expounding 
for the last one decade. In May 1822, barely one year and a 
half after its birth, the publication of the Kaumudi was 
suspended by the R9.ja. It will not be out of place here to 
refer to the type of subjects, with the discussion of which 
the Kaumudi during its short career was concerned. It took 
up in earnest the problem of education in this presidency 
and impressed upon the Government the necessity oi • 
establishing a seminary for free and gratuitous instruction 
of the children of the poor. It is significant that the free 
education which the Raja advocated in hi.s organ as early 
as 1822 remains still a desideratum in 1933. The Kaumudi 
also tried to bring home to the Government the necessity 
of extending the Jury Trial, which was available <>nly in 
Calcutta, to the local and district courts. 

The suspension of the Kaumudi did not bring to a close 
the journalistic career of the Raja. He had already in April 
1822 brought out a Persian weekly, the Mirat-ul-Akhbar. 
Persian still occupied in India the linguistic position which 
English occupies today in this country. It was the medium 
through which the Raja could address not only the cultured 
people of this presidency, but the people of other provinces 
as well. It was in the Mirat that the Raja gave his 
penetrating analysis of the English Constitution and 
Government. It was in this journal also that he wrote a 
series of articles on the Irish situation, so that his country
men might have an idea of the problem of that island. 

The views he expressed and the opinions he published 
in this journal, though very moderate in tone, were not very 
pleasing to the Government. Even before the departure 
of Lord Hastings in January 1823, the Government of India 
had discussed the question of re-introducing the Press 
Regulation which had been suspended in 1818. The members 
of the Governor-General's Council all recorded their views 
in the matter. One of the members, Mr. W. B. Bayley, 
supported the cancellation of the freedom of the Press on 
the ground that the Native Press was abusing its privilege. 
And by way of illustrating his case he referred to several 
passages of the Mirat. These passages would not appear 
objectionable to any sane man in these days. But the 
members of the Civil Service in those days looked askance 
at every form of education of the Indians. The spread of 
education among the people of this country, and the 
continuance of British dominion over them, were looked 
upon as inconsistent with each other. Consequently 
education either through the schools or through the Press 
was denounced by these redoubtable members of the 
Convenanted Service. Early in the century, Captain 
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Sydenham, then Resident at the State of Hyderabad, 
presented a printing press to His Highness the Nizam, by 

. way of acquainting him with the scientific appliances 
which the Western brain was producing. Immediately 
there was a hue and cry at Calcutta. An expl;l.nation 
was demanded of Sydenham as to why he had ·taken such 
an unwise step. This being the spirit of the Civil Service 
at the time, it was not very unnatural that the writings of 
Rammohun should be objected to by Mr. Bayley . 

• At last in March 1823 the rigorous Press Regulation 
was issued. This revived the practice of taking licenses. 
The Raja did his best to stop the operation of this 
Regulation. But when his efforts were unavailing, he 
decided to stop the further publication of the Mirat. 

3b 

Dr. Nareschandra Sen-Gupta, M.A., D.L. 
Ott 

Rammohun and Law. 

Raja Rammohun was not . a 'lawyer,' in the sense in 
which we generally understand the term. But as a litigant 
he had ·his hands pretty full ; and the time . he spent as 
Dewan at Rungpore brought him into most intimate 
practical contact with the administration of law, for, as 
we understand from his evidence before the Committee 
of the House of Commons, many of the Judges of those 
days, who were also Commissioners of Revenue, relied 
exclusively on their Dewans for the discharge of theil· 
judicial duties. 

The Raja was nothing if not thorough. When his 
duties brought him into contact with law, he was not 
content with knowing just so much of it as was necessary 
for practical purposes, but he made a thorough study of 
it. : He not only studied Indian law, but familiarised 
himself with details of British jurisprudence. Illustrating 
one of his. points in his Essay on Ancestral Property in 
Bengal, written in 1830, he shows an easy familiarity with 
the differences between the laws of legitimacy in England 
and Scotland, and with the peculiarities of the Gavelkind 
tenure of Ken~. 

The proficiency which the Raja thus acquired was not 
confined to a mere practical knowledge of the law. With 
a characteristically philosophic bent of mind he easily 
went behind the rules of law to their principles. His 
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scanty literary remains give us very little information 
about his actual equipment in this respect, but enough 
remains nevertheless to show that he was not only a 
most acute lawyer, but also a jurist with a firm grasp of 
principles and clear vision of legal possiblities. 

One can discern that his pronouncements on the various 
problems of law that he discussed with such knowledge 
and legal acumen, and with an incisiveness and forensic 
eloquence that any legal practitioner might envy, were • 
not isolated pieces of mental exercise on the basis of the 
mere letter of the law. Taking his legal contributions in 
a lump, one notices in them a unity of purpose and principle 
which would justify one in claiming the whole series as 
representing an underlying legal philosophy, which, though 
not explicit, is im]1lied in all that he says. 

The fundamental principle for him was evidently what he 
calls in one of his Bengali essays 'lokasreyah', the good of the 
people, which was to him the purpose of all law and social 
regulation. What he means by it approximates more to 
the Hedonism of Aristotle, whom he is said to have studied 
early in life, than to the doctrine which was being promul
gated about his time by Jeremy Bentham. It is difficult 
to imagine that in those days of difficult communication, 
the Raja, while in India, could have been acquaintAd with 
the doctrines of Bentham .which had not yet obtained 
sufficient currency even in England. And there is nothing 
in his treatment of the subject to indicate any remarkable 
affinity with Bentham's mathematical method of deducing 
laws by a calculation of the pleasure and pain ensuing from 
any measure. Besides, to the Raja, imbued with the 
philosophy of the Upanishads, sreyah could not have meant 
pleasure, but Good, and lokasreyah was really the Good of 
humanity, in much the same sense as Aristotle understood 
the term. 

Nor did the Raja proceed to elaborate any system of 
laws by a priori deductions from the absolute mathematical 
possibilities of particular laws in terms of pleasure and 
pain. He had an intensely practical mind, and was rather 
more concerned with the solution of the problems of the 
day by an empirical examination of their pros and cons. In 
this examination too, he seldom goes back to first principles, 
but principally proceeds to discuss them on considerations 
which a practical jurist would employ. 

Considering the whole series of his contributions, how
ever, one cannot fail to discern which way they all converge. 
The cause supported by the Raja is in every case the 
cause of freedom. He denounces Suttee, and proclaims against 
it by an analysis of the Sastric authorities on the subject ; 
but the motive of his argument is supplied by his strong 
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feeling for the hopeless condition of dependence of women 
on men in Hindu society, and a desire to liberate them and 
enable them to lead the life of human beings, pursuing 
ends of their own for their own self-realisation. 

In one of his controversial tracts on the subject he 
says,-"The Sastras have directed those men or women, 
who seek after a knowledge of God, to hear and reflect 

• upon this doctrine; that they may escape from the grievous 
-r>ain of this world; and they have also prescribed daily and 
occasional rites to be performed, without the hope of reward, 
by those who do not seek after divine knowledge, in order 
that their minds may be purified and prepared to receive 
that knowledge. We, therefore, in conformity with the 
Sash·a, make it our endeavour to dissuade widows from 
desiring future base and fleeting enjoyments, and encourage 
them to the acquisition of that divine · knowledge which 
leads to final beatitude." 

In reading this and other similar passages in the 
controversy regarding Suttee, we must remember that the 
Raja had, on purpose, confined himself to argument exclu
sively on the· basis of the Sastras. Eyen within these 
limits he showed that women, like men, had spiritual 
purposes of their own to serve, rather than extinguish 
their lives on their hus.bands' pyres. That he had a much 
larger idea about freedom of women is shown by his treatise 
on "The Encroachments on the Ancient Rights of Females," 
where he pleads in effect for the economic independence of 
women by a recognition of their right to inheritance. Here, 
too, like the practical lawyer that he was, he confines 
himself to the word of the law, and only pleads for the 
abrogation of .more modern doctrines limiting women's 
rights in favour of the older and more liberal view. 

Here again the motive of his argument is supplied by 
the following :-"To these women there are left only three 
modes of conduct -to pursue afterthe death of their husbands. 
Firstly, To live a miserable life as entire slaves to others, 
without indulging in any hope of support from another 
husband. Secondly, To walk in the paths of unrighteous
ness for their maintenance and independence. Thirdly, To 
die on the funeral pyre of their husbands, loaded with the 
applause and honour of their neighbours." 

In his Bengali essays, moreover, he draws a truthful 
and- pathetic portrait of the hopeless servitude arid unhappi
ness of women in society. The Raja was, if anything, a 
worshipper of freedom; and it was natural that he should 
seek to lift the burden on the womanhood of his country 
so far as he might. He did not go so far as we may think 
he might ; but in so thinking we probably greatly underrate 
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the strength of the reactionary forces he had to fight in his 
time. It would be a great mistake to suppose that because 
he pleaded for what was, after all, little, he was content 
with just this much and wanted no more. These efforts 
were only indicative of the underlying spirit of freedom in 
him, though it was cramped in its utterance by the pressure 
of environments. 

Yet another evidence of the inclination of his mind is 
furnished by his treatment of the "Rights of Hindoos over • 
Ancesi;ral Property," where he argues with the eloquence 
of a first-rate forensic orator against a decision of the 
Supreme Court denying to the Dayabhaga father the right 
of free disposition of ancestral immovables. It was the 
invariable principle of Rammohun in his controversies to 
fight with the weapons of his opponents. That this is not to 
be taken as an instance of his orthodoxy, or of his faithful 
adherence to the authorities that he cites, is clearly 
shown by this, that. while in this essay and the subsequent 
controversies with "A Hindoo" he places strong reliance 
on the text of Jimutavahana which the Court was bound 
to administer, it is the tenets of this very author which 
he attacks as a "Modern Encroachment" on the Ancient 
Rights of Females in the other treatise. The reason behind 
his arguments assuredly lies in the fact that it was his 
firm conviction that freedom of disposition of property 
was founded on sound juristic theory, and to set aside the 
progressive views of Jimutavahna on this was wrong in 
principle, while the restrictions on women's right of 
inheritance placed by the same Jimutavahana were 
retrograde and bad in principle. In either case he appeals 
to authority and cites undoubted authority even for the 
proposition that the texts of Sastras had to be interpreted 
according to reason. But in both he concludes by 
assigning sound juristic reasons why the doctrines 
supported by him should be upheld. 

His attitude of complete detachment from the Sastric 
law whi.ch he handled to such good purpose in these 
controversies is clearly shown in his evidence before the 
Parliamentary Committee in 1832. There he was not 
handicapped by the limitations which, to some extent, 
cramp his expositions in these controversial treatises. He 
there proceeds to plead for laws purely on principles and 
from considerations of public good. 

He makes a strong plea for codification, and frankly 
criticises the cumbrous and inartistic form of the Regu
lations then in force. He wants a Criminal Code and a Civil 
Code almost precisely for the reasons for which Bentham 
or Thibaut wanted them, and for others which were 
specially applicable to the Anglo-Indian government. He 
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was then in England, and probably had the benefit of 
intercourse with Benbham shortly before the latter's death 
in 1832. It is conceivable that his partiality for codification 
might have been inspired by Bentham. But, considering 
that Bentham was at that time hopeless of having a hearing 
for his plea for codification in England, it is none the less 
striking that Raja Rammohun should have been such a 
quick convert to his doctrines, (assuming that he was a 

.convert, and riot an independent thinker on the same lines.) 

The Civil Code which the Raja wanted was to embrace 
the entire Civil Law, including the law of inheritiJ,nce. 
With the wisdom of a practical statesman and lawyer, 
however, he did not want the Code to reform the law, but 
to lay down in precise terms the various laws of inheritance 
as they were, "until, by the diffusion of intelligence, the 
whole community may be prepared to adopt one uniform 
system." This shows exactly his real attitude towards the 
Sastric law which he seems to hold inviolate in his contro
versial treatises. He does not consider them as sacrosanct, 
but rather desires their gradual amendment according to 
rational principles. But he is not willing to let the Courts 
interfere with the laws as they were until they were 
modified by a legislative act. And even legislative 
interference should not, in his judgment, be violent or 
radical, but proceed with the advance of the ideas of the. 
people. Miss Collet has noticed this caution and conser
vatism as an outstanding trait of Rammohun Roy, which 
she characterises as a "prudent, even timid disinclination 
to revolt." But one who appreciates in full measure 
the force of the conservatism which he was out to fight, 
will consider his choice of the line of least resistance as 
prudent rather than timid. That Rammohun Roy was 
constitutionally incapable of a revolution is borne out by 
many passages in his· Bengali works. But he was 
undoubtedly a radical in thought, though very moderate 
in practice from considerations of prudence alone. The 
modicum of reform which he fought for, entrenched 
within solid ramparts of Sastric authority, raised such a 
tempest of opposition that a more advanced programme would 
probably have thrown him altogether out of bounds. 

The liberal principles of jm;isprudence which the Raja 
made the basis of his legal programme were borrowed 
chiefly from a study of English law, which he read with 
care, and for which he professed unbounded admiration 
in more places than one. One can gauge his proficiency 
in the principles of that· law throughout the evidence 
which he gave before the Parliamentary Committee on 
the Judicial System in India. The evidence which he gave 
was such as could have been given by an English lawyer· 
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of the front rank. He pleaded for trial by jury, for a 
separation of judicial and executive functions, for the 
power of the Sudder Court to issue writs of Habeas Corpus, 
for lawyer judges, and so forth, and he fortified his pleas 
by an armoury of argument which would stand close 
scrutiny even at the present day. In all this he was 
drawing upon English law. But he was equally alive to 
the conditions of the country, and his ready adaptations 
of English ideas and institutions to Indian needs are not • 
only clever but wise. One is struck throughout by the 
ease and confidence with which he meets every contingency 
and suggests a remedy for everything. All this betrays 
a mind not only supremely quick, clear-sighted, and well
informed, not only well-stocked in legal principles and 
having a clear grasp of the entire system of administration of 
justice, but also the mind of a jurist and statesman with 
insight and vision. In law as in everything else, Ram
mohun Roy was an idealist with a great sweep of vision, 
and yet an intensely practical-minded man. While his 
mind rose to loftier heights of idealism than Bentham, he 
was a great sight more practical and prepared to take full 
account of facts. The frame of his mind reminds one of 
Aristotle, in the extensity of the province over which it 
played, the keen insight which he displayed, the lofty 
heights of idealism which he realised, as well as in the 
scrupulous attention he bestowed on practical details. 

While his own country was undoubtedly benefited by 
it, the world lost a great deal in the fact that Rammohun 
had to spend so much of his time in pioneering every 
liberalising movement in the country, from a Press to a 
Theistic movement, and to exhaust himself principally in 
controversies.· He did not leave any systematic treatise 
on laws or politics or even on the philosophy of his Theism. 
We are left to cull thoughts from stray passages in treatises 
in which the exigencies of controversy counted for more 
than a systematic presentation of his ideas, though these 
treatises are models of what controversial writings on such 
high topics ought to be. Enough remains in them, 
however, to indicate his high purpose, clear ideas and a 
lofty philosophy, and above all a great spirit of freedom 
underlying them, to make us sigh for a systematic treatise 
from his own hands. 

In the legal treatises Raja Rammohun Roy displays a 
high degree of legal knowledge and an astonishing forensic 
talent. In appraising their worth we have to remember 
that he wrote about a century ago, when the great body of 
judge-made Hindu law had not yet been evolved, and a 
great many of the source-books on Hindu law which are 
now easily accessible were not available. It is possible for 
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us now to say a great deal more on the law relating to 
the rights of the father over ancestral property, and on the 
rights of women in property, than the Raja did say. But 
the point to note is that his knowledge of the Sastric law 
was at least on a par with the foremost Pandits of the day, 
whom he had little difficulty in meeting on their own 
ground in the various controversies with them. What one 
admires most in these is, however, not the amount of 
knowledge he displays, but the clever handling of his 

-material and the closeness of his reasoning, which was 
buttressed in every case by considerations of common sense 
and legal principle with which his opponents were but 
poorly equipped. 

Reading between the lines of these controversies, one 
clearly sees that the Raja was not a mere lawyer out to make 
hair-splitting distinc~ions to no purpose. He was a lawyer 
and reformer. He wanted to use the material at his 
command to support a better, freer and more liberal order
ing of things than he found in vogue, and to withstand 
every effort to go back upon a liberal principle already 
recognised. He took his stand upon the works recognised 
in society as authoritative, but was determined to get the 
utmost out of them. 

This is nowhere better illustrated than in his strong 
advocacy of Saiva marriage. In point of law and history 
the Raja never stood on weaker ground. For Saiva 
marriage was the name originally given in some Tantras to 
the temporary connection with the woman taken as Sakti 
for the purposes of the Chakra. For this purpose any 
woman could be chosen irrespective of caste or creed, but 
the connection was throughout deemed to be temporary, 
with no outstanding marital relations between the parties. 
The Mahanirvana Tantra, however, recognises two kinds of 
Saiva marriage, temporary and permanent. And the Raja 
pitched upon this fact as showing the validity of marriage 
contracted by Saiva rites outside the forms of marriage 
recognised by the Smritis. 

From the point of view of the Smritis, this argument 
could have been easily met. In any case, the desuetude 
of such permanent marriages, if they ever existed at any 
time in any quantity, would have been a sufficient answer 
to his arguments, even on the basis of the Smritis. Yet 
the Raja pursues his opponents on the matter with the same 
vehemence of argument and closeness of logic that he 
displays in stronger causes. It was fortunate that he had 
to meet in controversy Pandits who were Vaishnavas, as the 
Saktas probably refrained from attacking an institution 
fomfded on the Tantras. And the Raja had" little difficulty 
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in pinning his Vaishnava adversary by arguments which 
would have been futile against a. Smarta, who was neither 
a Tantrik nor a Vaishnava. 

The point to note about this controversy is the way in 
which the Raja uses his Sastric authority for his law. He 
is out to lay down laws which make for greater freedom, 
and arrives at his conclusions on reasons independent of 
Sasti·as. Then he ransacks the Sastras for authority for 
his view, and does not care where he finds the authority. • 
His objective in pitching upon Saiva marriage was clearly 
the freedom of choice of the bride which it gave, for, in 
this form of marriage the Tantras did not recognise barrier 
of caste or even of widowhood. Just in the same manner, 
he culled from the Mahanirvana and Kularnava Tantras 
the passages dealing with Brahma-jnana and Brahma
sadhana, ignoring their elaborate provisions of Tantric 
rituals which form the bulk of these works. In the 
same spirit he proceeded to find, in the Vedanta, in the 
Koran, and in the Bible, support for the theistic doctrines 
which he was out to establish. 

Neither in his religion and philosophy, nor in his law, 
was Rammohun a mere eclectic who pieced together 
fragments of truth from wherever he found it. His thought 
was not a repository of loose scraps collected at odd spots. 
It was an organic unity, and he had a complete and self
contained philosophy of his own in which he could find 
place for thoughts of a piece with it. Only, unlike many 
other thinkers, he had a wonderful catholicity of mind 
which enabled him to get at the view-points of others, and, 
where they agreed with his, he was not ashamed to absorb 
and interpret their thoughts. 

This is the great secret of Rammohun's life and thought, 
the cardinal fact which explains everything which would 
otherwise be unintelligible. And this explains why, while 
he had ideas and principles in law at least on a line with 
those in the fore-front of legal thinkers of those days, he 
yet found it worth while to establish propositions of law 
on the basis of ancient texts of India, much of which he 
could not but have felt to be grossly out of date. 

It is no discredit to Rammohun that he did not fully 
realise the relativity of positive law to the times and 
environments, though in his Essay on Ancestral Property in 
Bengal he comes very near to such a conclusion. Nowhere 
in his writings do we find any bold attempt to argue that 
a law laid down in the text-books, though it was valid in 
its time, was unsuited to changed environments. That 
sociological view-point of law came at a much later age, 
and was only developed after the ground had been prepared 
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for 'it by Darwin and Spencer in the domains of organic and 
social evolution, and the first speculations on these lines. 
were commenced by Maine and Ihering. It is no disp~rage
ment of Rammohun that he did not forestall his successors. 
It is rather to his credit that, erudite lawyer that he was, 
he shook off the lawyer's conservatism so far as to plead 
for codification of laws, an appeal, which, made by Bentham, 
fell on deaf ears in England, and one to which the first res-

• ponse in India came only twenty years later. It is lik~wise 
to his credit that he had begun to pick and choose between 
the laws in force, and had given effect tolarge and iiberal 
principles in his treatment of these laws. 

Nor is it a serious disparagement of Rammohun that he 
did not know more of Hindu Law than he did .. It is rather a 
matter of surprise that he knew as much as he did, specially 
as he was not a lawyer or Smarta by profession. Judged 
by modern standards, Rammohun knew very . few of the 
authoritative text-books on that law. Had he known of the 
works of Mitra Misra, Nilakantha, Kamalakara and others, he 
could easily have enriched his contribution on the women's 
rights in property by numerous quotations from some of these 
authors. It is doubtful also whether he knew all the 
Smritis which he quotes in the original works.· He rather 
seems to have taken them from quotations in the Nibandhas, 
except Manu, which had already been printed and tr'anslated 
by Sir William Jones. It is not surprising either· that 
Rammohun seems to have known little of Milnansa 
exegesis beyond the knowledge one might get from a study 
of Raghunandana. If he had a good knowledge of Mimansa, 
he could have used it to good purpose in his support of the 
Dayabhaga doctrine with regard to ancestral prope;rty. 
We must remember that Bengal pandits of those days 
seldom knew more. J agannath Tarkapanchanana, renowned 
fl.S a scholar of the greatest repute, took his Smriti texts 
from Nibandhas, and if he quotes Viramitrodaya and others, 
he, too, was not very well posted in all the commentaries 
in use outside Bengal and Benares. As for Mimansa, it 
was never much studied in Bengal, and there is little 
evidence of its thorough study in Bengal at any date subse
quent to Raghunandana. Rammohun therefore knew as 
much of Hindu law as the' Bengal pandits and lawyers 
of his age. He was distinguished from his contemporaries 
not in the extensity, of his reading- of the law, but in the 
clear insight and lucidity of exposition ~hat he showed,
characteristics which one largely misses in the encyclopredic 
work of J agannath himself. 

The· only branch of'law other than Hindu law which 
Rammohun had dealt with is the Revenue law of. Bengal. 
His evidence before the Parliamentary Committee ·on the 
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Revenue System is very little studied now, and it is 
amazing to find that not a single reference was made to 
it even in the debate on the Bengal Tenancy Bill to which 
there is much in it that was very germane. The ;Raja's 
statement of the law and its history is precise and accurate, 
'no less than it is clear and luminous. No student of the 
history of the land system of Bengal can afford to ignore 
it. It is not only a brilliant summary of the law as it 
then stood ; it shows a firm grasp of the principles on • 
which those laws are founded, and a broad and generous 
outlook on facts bearing upon its consideration. The Raja 
maintains, throughout his suggestions and criticisms, an 
attitude of utmost fairness and justice to all. He exposes 
the enormous drain of India's revenues to England at the 
time, and refutes the argument that land was then under
assessed in Bengal. At the same time, in language quiet 
but firm, he relates how the landlords of Bengal had 
shamelessly exploited their tenants after the Permanent 
Settlement, and deprived them of their permanent rights. 
So far back as 1832 he put forward a plea for permanently 
fixing the rents payable by raiyats,-a plea which stands 
as valid now as then, and is even now equally unheeded. 
Throughout his evidence, both in his statement of the law 
and in his criticisms, the Raja displays a precise and 
accurate knowledge of the laws and the principles under
lying them, and shows the outlook of a statesman of high 
calibre,-honest, far-sighted, fair and generous. Altogether, 
reading the scanty fragments left by Rammohun, one 
comes into contact with a legal mind of such amplitude 
and depth that one cannot but regret that he had not left a 
great deal more. Legal questions engaged a small fraction 
of the attention of the Raja. If it had done more, if he 
had devoted himself to a systematic investigation of the 
laws and drafted a Code, and if he could get the Government 
of the day to accept it, it does not require any violence 
of imagination to guess that the legal history of India of 
the past century would have been a brilliant chapter 
instead of being the indifferent patchwork that it is. 

31 

Jitendra Mohan Sen, M.A., M.Ed. 
of the Bengal Educational Service, on 

Rammohun as a Pioneer of Education 

In the Introduction to the Presidency College Register 
it was. stated that "the Hindu College was the original 
institution which was transformed later into the Presidency 
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College. The Hindu College came into being as the 
result of the spontaneous desire of the Hindus of Bengal 
to diffuse the knowledge of W estei:n science and literature." 
A meeting was held in May 1816, under the presidency 
of the Chief Justice, Sir Edward Hyde East, to discuss 
the proposal to est11blish "an institution for giving a . 
liberal education to the children of the members of the 
Hindu community." Subscriptions to the extent of over 
a· lakh of rupees were promised at the meeting for the 

• College.: Raja Rammohun Roy not only sympathized with 
the scheme, but was originally one of its promoters. He, 
however, on the advice of his · friends, did not come 
forward openly in its support for fear of "alarming the 
prejudices of his orthodox countrymen and thus marring 
the whole cause." One of- the foundation rules of the 
Hindu College laid down that "in the academy, besides 
the study of such. languages as cannot be so conveniently 
taught in the school, instruction shall be given in History, 
Geography, Chronology, Astronomy and Mathematics and 
other sciences." The rule quoted above shows that 
although Rammohun was first trained as a Persian scholar, 
to which he subsequently added an intimate knowledge 
of Sanskrit, he did not believe in imparting merely oriental 
education to the people of India. 

Raja Rammohun Roy's famous letter of December 1823, 
addressed to Lord Amherst, has now become a . well-known 
document. But, for years before 1823, Rammohun along 
with Mr. David Hare, Raja Radhakanto Deb and Babu 
Buddinath Mukherji advocated the starting of English· 
schools for the people of India. He believed that if schools 
were started by Unitarian Missionaries in Calcutta, giving 
instruction in the rudiments of European education in 
the English language, and in Christian morality, -mingling 
with it very little instruction relative to the doctrines 
of Christianity, they would be of great use to the people 
of India. On this point he said,-"I may be fully justified -
in saying that two-thirds of the native population of BengaL. 
would be exceedingly glad to see their children educated. 
in English learning" ; and "To the best of my knowledge, 
no benefit has hitherto arisen from the translation of the 
[Christian] Scriptures into the languages of the East; nor 
can any advantage be expected from the translations in 
circulation." · 

In December 1821 when Raja Rammohun Roy published 
the Bengali weekly newspaper called the Sambad Kaumudi 
he wrote an article appea-ling to Government for the 
establishment of a school for the gratuitous instruction of 
the children of poor but respectable Hindus .. During the 
years 1822 to 1824, he published in his weekly paper 
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several articles on scientific subjects, e. g., 'echo in 
acoustics', 'properties of the magnet', 'description of a 
balloon', 'behaviour of fishes', etc. The articles proved 
his eagerness to popularise scientific topics amongst the 
educated people of Bengal through the medium of their 
vernacular. 

The educational purpose which inspired Raja Rammohun 
Roy's journalism led him into several academic enterprises. 
His share in founding, along with others, the old Hindu • 
College has already been noticed. In 1822 with his own 
funds he opened an 'Anglo-Indian School' for imparting 
education free of charge to Hindu boys. Mr. William 
Adam, who was one of the Visitors of the school, thus 
spoke of the school in 1827 :-"Two teachers are employed, 
one at a salary of Rs. 150 per month, and the other at a 
salary of Rs. 70 per month; and from 60 to 80 Hindu 
boys are instructed in the English language. The 
doctrines of Christianity are not inculcated, but the duties 
of morality are carefully enjoined, and the facts belonging 
to the history of Christianity are taught to those pupils 
who are capable of understanding general history." Mr. 
William Adam wanted to make the Anglo-Indian School 
a public institution, but Rammohun firmly refused his 
consent to the proposal, and he himself maintained the 
school till the time of his departure for England in 1830. 

Macaulay in his Minute dated 2nd February 1835, i.e. 
nearly a year and a half after the death of Raja Rammohun 
Roy, said that a single shelf of a good European library 
was worth the whole native literature of India and Arabia. 
Rammohun Roy, who was the founder of the Vedanta 
College, said the same thing twelve years before Macaulay 
wrote his famous Minute. Rammohun Roy used even 
stronger terms, when he wrote to Lord Amherst in 1823,
"We now find that the Government are establishing 
a Sanskrit school under Hindu Pandits to impart such 
knowledge as is already current in India. This Seminary 
can only be expected to load the minds of youth 
with grammatical niceties and metaphysical distinctions 
of little or no practical use to the possessors or 
to soCiety. .. . The Sanskrit language is well-known to 
have been for ages a lamentable check on the diffusion 
of knowledge. No improvement can be expected from 
inducing young men to consume a dozen of years of 
the most valuable period of their lives in acquiring the 
niceties of the Byakurun or Sanskrit Grammar .... The 
S::tnskrit system of education would be the best calculated 
to keep this country in darkness." A more damaging 
condemnation of the Sanskrit system of education in 
India could hardly have been penned in the first quarter 
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of the nineteenth century. He was so strongly convinced 
about the need of introduction of Western education in 
India that even in his pamphlet on Modern Encroachments 
ott the Ancient Rights of Females according to the Hindu. 
Law of lnheritauce he wrote thus in 1822 :-"Should the 
Natives receive the same advantages of education that 
Europeans generally enjoy, and be brought up in the same 
notions of honour, they will, I trust, be found, equally 

• with Europeans, worthy of the confidence of their country-. 
fnen and the respect of all men." 

Raja· Rammohun Roy's vision about the future of India 
under the influence of Western education was so clear that 
in the document on Settlement in India by Europeans which 
he submitted on the 14th July 1832 to the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons on the affairs of the East India 
Company, he visualized the prospect of "India speaking 
English, India Christian, India socially anglicized, India 
possibly independent, and India the enlightener of Asia." 
To him Christianity had a meaning different from the one 
ordinarily understood by that term. But none the less the 
trend of events in India since 1832 has shown what prophe
tic vision Raja Rammohun Roy had about theinflue~we, 
of Western education on the future of India, when he 
submitted his last publication to the people of England. 

32 

Prof. Suk:umar Sen, M.A. 
on 

The Bengali Prose of Rammohun 

BEGINNINGS OF BENGALI PROSE 

In old and medieval Bengali literature prose had no 
place. Poetry, wl'itten in the payara metl'e mainly, was 
the sole vehicle of literary expression. Prose was used in 
epistles and legal documents. The earliest specimen of 
such prose occurs in a letter written· in 1555 A. D. ·by 
Maharaja Naranarayal].a of Coochbihar to the Ahom king 
Chukhampha Svargadeva 1 • It was the Portuguese 
missionaries who first used prose for a literary purpose. For 
the spread of the Christian (Roman Catholic) faith they 
wrote treatises and tracts in Bengali prose. Two such 
works are now extant. One was written by Dom Antonio 
de Rozario, who was, previous to his conversion into 
Christianity, the son of a Bengali chief at Bhii~at}-a in 

1. Vide Vangiya Sahitya Parisat Patrika, II, p. 1672. 
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Dacca. This work was written some time in the last; 
quarter of the seventeenth century. It embodies a dialogue 
between a Roman Catholic Christian and a Brahmin as 
regards the comparative excellence of their faiths. (This 
book was never published. Its original MS. is preserved at 
Avora in Portugal. Professor Surendranath Sen had 
published a portion of it in the now defunct journal 
Upasana.) The other book entitled Krepar Xaxtrer Ortho
bhed (~'1-nl "ltf:~9 ~~'~l'f), was the first Bengali work to be 
printed and published. Its author was Manoel da Assump-• 
c:am, a Portuguese padre. It was written in 1734 A. n., 
and published in 17 43 from Lisbon 1 • 

Bengali prose in the eighteenth century was a peculiar 
jumble. Stops or signs of punctuation were seldom used. 
This made it extremely difficult to find out the beginning 
or the end of a sentence. Moreover, several subjects and 
conjunctives were used in a single sentence, which made 
the language more a riddle than anything else. In the 
hands of the Vai~Qava writers (who wrote short treatises 
on their philosophical and esoteric cults), Bengali prose was 
less bewildering; but their short, clipped, verbless sentences 
appeared like formulae or like broken verses. 

BENGALI PROSE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

Attempts at creating a literary prose in Bengali were 
first made by the Christian missionaries at Serampore, and 
this was fostered by the newly created Fort William 
College at Calcutta in the beginning of the nineteenth 
century. The newly arrived young English civilians had 
to be taught the native languages, Bengali and the other 
Vernaculars. So of necessity text-books in Bengali (and 
also in the other Vernaculars, notably Hindi) had to be 
prepared. Of such text-books the first to be published was 
'Raja Pratapaditya-Caritra' by Ramram Basu (1801 A. n.) 
It was followed by Dr. Carey's Dialogues, intended to facilitate 
the acquiring of the Bengali Language, (1801). Dr. Carey was 
a master of the Bengali language, and he was eminently 
successful when he wrote in colloquial Bengali. 

Mrtyufijaya Vidyalailkara was the best Bengali prose
writer of the period. His 'Batrisa, Si1phasana' was published 
in 1802. Mrt;yuiijaya's language was a great improvement 
upon the current phase of Bengali prose. The order of 
words in the sentence was more natural and logical. 
Sentences were much less involved. Mrtyufijaya's colloquial 
style was really good, but his high style was rather stilted, 
and was often full of unknown and uncouth Sanskrit words. 

1. Vide 1\Ianoel da Assump(jam's Bengali Grammar, edited by Dr. S. K. 
Chatterji and Mr. P. R. Sen, pp. xii, f. 
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RAMJIIOHUN THE FIRST WRITER OF .GENERAL LITERATURE 

IN BENGALI PROSE 

Then. came Rammohun Roy in the field. His wonder
ful genius was then applied to the rescue of Bengali prose 
style from the unintelligible cumbrousness and verbosity 
which distinguished the writings of his predecessors. His 
.first Bengali work, the 'Vedanta Grantha', was published in 
Saka 1737 (1815 A.D.) 

_ Rammohun's predecessors in literature were all text
book writers. Rammohun has the unique honour of being 
the first literary writer of Bengali prose, being the first · 
to use Bengali prose as the vehicle of expression of higher 
thought and philosophy. Considering the state of con
temporary Bengali prose, it was a very great. achievement, 
and it showed the immense possibilities in store for the 
Bengali language and literature of .the future. · 

The second Bengali work to be published by Rammohun 
Roy was the 'fsopani~at' (1816). This was followed by two 
treatises on Sahamaral).<:~. (Suttee rite), published in 1818 
and 1819 respectively. A number of pamphlets and articles 
were written in succeeding years. · 

DIRECTIONS GIVEN BY RAllfllfOHUN FOR READING 

BENGALI PROSE 

In the opening sentences of the 'Anu~thana' or Introduc
tion to his first Bengali work, the 'Vedanta Grantha', Ram
mohun describes the limitations of the contemporary 
Bengali prose, and also gives some hints to the reader as 
to. how to read and correctly understand his book. This 
portion of the Introduction is very illuminating and instruc
tive. I, therefore, quote it below, followed by an English 
translation. 

~'<Ill~. ~~"11 ~t<itC~ 'Oft~~~ 5J~<fW·tt-~ f.j~tc~~ C<lt~J <:~<1"1 
~"!i~~fa;~ "t~ "!lltc~ 1 <!I ~t'll1 'l~lC~~ <:<!~'1 'Of~~ ~~, ~t~1 'OfCJJ 

~t'llt~ •nt~r1 ~~tc~ ~fi<~t~ 'l~nr ~z ~~~i '<~:tc~ 1 'R"!i1~~~ <!I ~t<~t~ 
~~~~ 'OfWtM C<litC<l1 "It~ f<li~l ~t<U <t<fC'I ~t~C'I 0111 ~~tl:~ <.!l~C'ififl~ 
'OfC~<Ii C"'t<li 'Of~~Jtl{~~'e> ~~ f~Of <ftC~nl ~o;{~ ~fu~1 ~W 
~~c~ ~~ C'ltli <r-ftll:~ ~~t\ 9ftc~~ 0!1 I ~~I ~~J~ <flt~l:~~ 
\!i~'Si~t~ 'Of~ C<{tl:~~ '\~~ ~~~<\" ~~ I ~~~<! C~lft~ "til:~~ ~i<it~ 
'P1<{9'1 'lt~tCJJ ~t"'tl:4~ ~t'llt~ CJJt~ ~~ot 011 41~~1 c~~ C<fl~ ~~tc~ 
~C<ltC'lltC~~ "!_TO!~ ~fir;~ 4tC~~. <!I folfo{~ij ~~t~ \5l~~tc-.i~ ~<fi'l1'1 
f'-'INC~~ I ilr~tCif~ '1"-'f.C~ <JJ~'1f:s f~f*r;~j '<lif<t-l:<l~, ~t9 itt~t~1 
<JJ~'1u C"'tl:<(i'ifll,fi'! '!~'It'! ~t'l11'\t~ ~t<il <fll:~Of \5lt~ ~l:Of<l, ~~tCif~ 
'Of~~~~ ~~tc~ ~~~t~ 'Siffi<t~ 1 
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<!TC<fiJil <2ttl'l~ ~tll 'l~tf~. 1!1~ ~~C~il f<lc<To<~i f<lc"t'! ~C'!i <t>fit'!l 
~ffl'!l ~~ I C<l C<l ~C'I '<1~<1' '<it~1' 'C'l~<{' ~'!iJ1Dr "l<ff ~tc~, '!it~HI 
~f'!i"f<ff '\!i~<l' ''!t~1' 'C'!~if\9(' ~'!iJt~l:"'f 1._1:<ft~ 'If~~ ~~~ <fifirll1 
<rtC<liHI C"t<i "<lifilC<t'l I <tt<tc; f~lli '11 9ft~C<!'I, \!i<f~ 9i~J~ <rtC<t~J~ C"l'll 
15{,fl<fiHT <11fil111 15{{ <fifil<ttil Cl5Z1 '11 9ft~C<!'I I C<fitOI 'It?:~~ '1ft\§ C<fit'l 
f<]j>llt?~ ~i,f~ ~~. ~~t~ ~1:"1<1 15{~'f~Ff <fifiH:'T'I ; C<!?:~~ l!l<fi <lf?:<!iJ <11~;{ 
<11~01 "<li?:~<fi 'It~ l!l<f~ <li"CII<li f~111 ~t?: <II" ; ~~til ~CifJ "<lit~t~ 'lft'!i <t>l~toil • 
15{~'ll. ~~1 '11 'llltP\C'-'1 15{~1'1 ~~n 9ft?:~ 011 I ~t~til ~lfl~~'l 1!1~-

"~>;ij, ~IBC<fi '1<1'"1 C<!Cif ~01 <f.C~"l, ~t~ trt~til '!~Til ~<1"1~01 

'fnt'll1 ~'5'(?:~~ P\~t~ of<'l?:\!1:~, '!<I'C<'!"~ ~9jj"'$ ~C'll'l I" 

1!1~ ~~~t~~c~ <t~f9r ' ~>;ij' "t<fi?:<li '!<t>C<'~~ <21'<11:~ cvrf~c'!>f~. ~ijj1f9f '!"<liC"'l~ 
C"'C<i ~~C'll<l' 1!1~ C<i f~~1 "[<ff \!l~til '!~~ '3!~' "tC~st ~~~~ ~~C\!iC~ I 

~t"~. ~CiiJC'!> '5ft'l <mrOJ' C'l' fJ¥'111 "l<!f '5l/C~, \!it"~J"?f ~i,f?i 'C<IIf' "IC<if"?1 
11f~'!i.; ~t'Q, 'r,fa,c~c~· 1!1 f~'lli "IC'W~ 11R~ 'P\~t~' "It~~ ~i,f'll ~~ 1 
'<!!'41'~ .. ' <t>fi~i C<!~tcOI C<!~tl:'l ft<t~~ ~tc~, C1!~ ~<lil't?:'-1' 9f~ ,.~ 9(CVf~ 
'1ft~ ~~~ ''~"~' "!'1 <~'?:~"!' 1-.!l~ ~wrtc~ ~~~t<~ <Ffilc<'~" <!lfc<tt~t 
~ ~<Ttt~ PI<'~"~ ~~l:<t"<li <~1 1- ( '\1"1~1 '\1"t~c~~'~ 'l1"tc'll'l1" <~t~t"l1 ~-s-t<T~, 
"t<t ) '\~It, 9j: ~.,, ~ s ) 1-[The division into paragraphs and the 
ittsertion of punctuation marks are made by myself.] 
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First, there is only a limited number of words in 
the Bengali language, viz. words necessary for every
day affairs. To what extent this language is indebted 
to Sanskrit becomes apparent when a translation has 
to be made into it from a foreign language. Secondly, as 
yet no sastra or literatUl'e has been written in prose in 
this language. As a consequence, the written language 
being unfamiliar, many people are unable to make 
out with ease the sense of any prose writing in 
Bengali by syntactica Uy connecting two or three conse
cutive sentences. This difficulty becomes evident when 
one tries to understand the sense of legal statutes which 
have been translated into Bengali. It is therefore to be 
feared that some people, not finding my translation of 
the Vedanta to be as easy of comprehension as the 
language of ordinary conversation, may not be disposed 
to pay it any attention. For this reason I am giving 
here rules of procedure about using the book. Those 
who have some acquaintance with Sanskrit, and those 
who through intercourse with educated people speak 
and hear Sadhu Bha?a ( i. e. high language ) will, 
however, be able to understand it with very little 
application. 
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(i) One should very carefully ma~e out the begin
ning and the end of each sentence. (ii) Wherever orie 
finds such words as 'when', 'which', 'as', etc., one should, 
before proceeding to the end of the sentence, carefully 
connect them with the corresponding correlatives 'then', 
'that', 'so', etc. (iii) One should never admit a sentence 
to be complete, and attempt to understand its ·meaning, 
until one has found the finite verb of the ·sentence . 

• (iv) The particular noun (nominative) with which each 
particula1· verb agrees should also be very carefully 
found out ; because very often a single sentence contains 
a number of nouns and a number of verbs,. and the 
meaning (of the sentence) cannot be correctly gathered 
without finding out which of these (nouns and verbs) 
are mutually related. Here is an example :~ · · 

"Brahma, whom all the Vedas sing about, and 
based upon whose existence all the activity of the 
world is being carried on, is the object of worship 
for all." - · · 

In this example, though the wo~d 'Brahma'. appear~ 
at the very beginning, still its syntactic connectici:ids 
with the verb 'is', which comes at the very end. , And 
in the middle the verb 'sing' is connected with the word 
'Vedas', and the verb 'is being carried on' has connection 
with the word 'activity'. (v) Wherever a statement 
begins with the phrase 'that is' (arthat), that statement 
should not be connected with the preceding and succeed
ing words.~[f one attempts to understand sentences by 
following these rules, one will not require much time to 
grasp the sense. 

RAl\IIIlOHUN's STYLE 

The following are ·the ways by which Rammohun 
achieved the simplification of Bengali prose style. · Bengali 
prose in the first two decades of the nineteenth century 
had become, in the hands of Sanskrit Pandits and of 
scholars well-versed in Sanskrit, a wilderness of parentheses 
and a hot-bed of Sanskritisms. These writers very 
often followed Sanskrit models too closeiy when writing 
Bengali. This made their Bengali prose practically a sort of 
Sanskrit without the Sanskrit inflexional terminations. 
Moreover, unknown· and uncouth Sanskrit words lay in 
wait for the unfortunate reader. These writers, however, 
were successful when writing in the colloquial-style.' .But 
in that period such colloquial writing- was often indelicate, 
owing to the use of words and idioms which smacked of 
rusticity and obscenity. Those writers who were not 
Sanskrit Pandits or scholars were still greater sinners in 
this respect, as their language was often absolutely unin
telligible; while the Pandits were on the whole intelligible. 
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Rammohun was not fond of parenthetic clauses and 
sentences, the use of which was a prevalent idiom at the 
time. But he could not altogether avoid them either. The 
very moderate use of parenthesis made his language much 
simpler than that of his contemporaries. 

Again, Rammohun, in order to make his language easily 
comprehensible, introduced the use of the punctuation mark 
(stop) at the end of the complete sentence,-though in the • 
use of this mark he was not always consistent, especiall1 
in his earlier works. 

Sentences which were logically connected were 
generally not separated by him by any stop. Thus for 
instance,-

C<!"Ift~·ttc~~ iSt~C\!i f<t-1~'1 'HICi!> Jl'1.."fC\!i~ •t~JJ11~ ~tCOJ: ~tCOJ: 
~i!1 [ = C"lf'€'ll1 ] f~'lltC~ ~~HI Clft<l ~t~tSli i51<!1 ~1'; J!';"f\!i ~ICOJ:'l 
~t~t~i "l~C<IOJ: OJ:111t~'1 f<I"'Dl~C<!t* <lt11J f<t-011 Jl';"f\!i "IC~~ ~~1 C<ll<l:~ 
~Cifill'll iSt<IK\!i f1•Ht'1 1'"i11 <!til 011 1-( ~t"Sf1 ~t'liC~t~OJ: ~tCi!~ <1t5ft'-'li 
~~t<!~, "t"<ll ~ 'l~tt, '1~ H ) 1-[Rammohun Roy's own punctua
tion left intact.] 

In his Bengali writings Rammohun did not use the 
interrogation mark, nor any other Western punctuation mark. 
The comma, however, appears in some later reprints of 
one or two of his Bengali treatises. But it is extremely 
doubtful whether it occurred in the original editions. It 
was Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar who used the comma (and 
other punctuation marks) systematically to indicate the 
natural sequence of words and clauses in the sentence. 

PHILOLOGICAL TRAITS 

I shall now attempt a philological analysis of Ram
mohun's language. 

(a) One of the most outstanding traits in his language 
was the use of the copula. In modern Bengali the copula 
is never used, and it was seldom used even in medieval 
Bengali. Rammohun's use of the copula may be a Sans
kritism, or an Anglicism, or both, or it may be a dialectal 
idiom. Examples : ~ iSt<li JJ~"fC\!i~ C<{~9j" ~~0{ ~~. to what extent 
this language is indebted to Sanskrit ; <ttC11J~ ~t~~ ~t~ 

JJ~tf~. ~~ ~~C'll~ f<IC<IDO{i f<!C"t<! ~r.\!i <t~fki!) ~f'Di!) ~'ll, it is proper 
that one should very carefully make out the beginning and the 
end of each sentence ; etc. 

(b) The negative particle OJ:i was very often put 
before the finite verb instead of after it. Thus : \!it~t\f ~'?_"ff\!i 
~<;r."f~ ~'li ~'?_"( ~~ ~Cotft~t"l 011 ~If, this Hindosthan is not 
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even a twentieth part of it ; ~t'l~ '1~J'{§ <rtC'I'Ht <:"!~ '!q~<!it~ 
<~>fil~i '!qf <l'nt<!t"it CS~1 '11 '1t~C<[o:{, till then one shoi~ld never 
admit a sentence to be complete, and attempt to understand· 
its meaning ; etc. 

(c) Another feature, interesting from the philological 
view-point, is the impersonal use of the· verb. Thus : 

• ~C<!J ~(C<!J <1>~~1 !lltt<l'o:{ (~, some frequently say that ; etc. 

• (d) The use of the future participle (such as ~fit<ri-, 
~~<!1- ) for the simple verbal noun is another interesting 
idiom. This is probably a dialectal use. Thus : ~1:~ C'l'i!C~it: 
1.!1 '!qC{Q" f<!<rit~ >:St<ltC~ <l>fit'ltC~ ClftC<Iit f<t>~1:'1 <~>fir;~ 9fiC"il:Of, 
how can one find fault with. this translation into the verna
cular of the meaning of the Vedanta ; '!qfC<It<i ~~<ftC~ f<r"l~ 
~~1:<[ 011, there will be no delay in understanding the meaning ; 
etc. In Rammohun's later works this idiom is very rarely 
in evidence. 

(e) The use of the pleonastic affix -<~> with the verb.in 
the future and the past tense ( '<~'fiW"l<l', · ~~C"f<t>, etc. ) is a 
dialectism. The present perfect form '1tCQ" o:{l~ has. often 
been used for the simple present. 

(f) The most marked dialectism in Rammohun's 
Bengali is the use of the dative-accusative affix -'C<I' with 
inanimate or abstract nouns in the objective case. Such 
use is unknown in the central dialects or in Sadhu Bha~a. 
But it was a special feature o( south-western Bengali. 
Examples : ~'Z'!r.<l' '1tl!, attains 'destruction ; ~k~~1 CJJ~ 
f<l<!li'fC<I' ~CO{<:! f1i <r1, do the pupils hear that state1~ent or 
not ; <lfri 1.!1~ ~~C<!i C<fil:~i <ii i&1tf"l1:\!0f, had nobody known this 
opinion ; '!qjQ <fit'rfi&1 C<l 'li"'lii~ <!<11:01~ ~11, ~t~tc"<t> ?OS>!{· ~~1, 
and to touch paper, which is nothing but rice cooked by 
Mohamedans ; 1.!1~ JJ<I'"' ~s>ff'l~lfC<fi ~<r'l l.!l<t~ 9f~ ~ftl~i ~i~t~ 
~fr;;qs 1_'1~ -YJ:.Ol~ fs~or <r-fitC"f,· i/these. Upanisads are heard and 
read, and their meaning repeatedly pondered over ; etc. 

(g) The use of the plural suffixes r-C'I"fQ and --rrc'rfJ 
with the genitive and the base form respectively of the 
noun or the pronoun is plentiful in Rammohun's writings. 
It was a current idiom. 

(h) The affix -c~ fodhe instrum-ental and the locative 
is found abundantly. This is also an idiom of south-western 
Bengali. 
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(i) The pronominal form CJf has often been used for 
the neuter \!it~i. This is an archaism. So also is the use of 
the honorific f~·~. f\!i·C~1 for f\!if~ . The use of the 
singular form \!it~t"ll for the plural \!it~~l'f"il is another 
archaism. 

(j) The emphatic particles -·~, -~ were affixed to the 
connected noun or pronoun. Thus : <f!i~J~~i. \!it~tc~·~ 

'l<li~<'!CQ1, f<llf~c\!i1, ~r~tf~. ~~c~c~i. ~t~~ ~CQ~ ~1. ~~~1. etc. 
This phenomenon is also a feature of the language of 
Mahar~i Debendra N ath and of Rabindranath. 

RAMlllOHUN THE FATHER OF A NEW STYLE 

Rammohun was a master of four languages, Sanskrit, 
Arabic, Persian and English. But all this learning did not 
make his style pedantic. His Bengali is remarkably free 
from unnecessary Sanskritisms or unfamiliar Persianisms. 
This would undoubtedly not have been the state of affairs 
had he been simply a Brahmin Pandit or a Persian Maulavi. 
He was extremely careful in the choice of words. Perso
Arabic words are very few in his writings ; but he was far
sighted enough to understand the importance of tatsama 
Sanskrit words in the Bengali language, (e.g. in the opening 
sentences quoted above from the 'Anu~thana' of his 'Vedanta 
Grantha'). On the whole he was very judicious in the use 
of Sanskrit words in his Bengali writings. The tatsama 
words used by him are simple, familiar to all, and just the 
words suited to convey the sense. 

Rammohun wrote in the Sadhu Bha~a (high language) 
only. And this Siidhu Bha~a became a very powerful 
instrument in his hand. It was Rammohun who trans
formed the newly-born, amorphous, ungainly, immobile 
Bengali prose into a decent, pliable, powerful, and vigorous 
vehicle of higher thought and expression, and thereby laid 
the foundation stone of future Bengali prose literature, 
which in time came to boast of a Vidyasagar, a Bankim 
Chandra and a Rabindranath. 

When we consider all these achievements of Rammohun 
in the field of Bengali literature and language, the least 
we can say is that without him Vidyasagar, Bankim Chandra 
and Rabindranath would not have been possible. 
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Mr. Pramatha Chaudhuri, Bar-at-Law 
0/Z 

~t~?;~t~;r ~t~ '8 -;qt~G<Ti 5t~J 

(Rammohun Roy and Bengali Prose) 

~t~c~t~~ QT~ C<! 9ft~~ ~C'!r.~ ~1 C~t<t>, 'ltf~~~HI ~C'JC<i <it~C'Il 
~St<rt~ ~~~ ~'Qf C?.'f~<t', CJ'f f<r~c~ C<l't'l '!COif~ C~~ I . . 

~'ll~ ~~1~~ \!i~t<'~~t~~~ ·~c<!NDf~<lii' ~t~<t> ~'Qf .~~ 'I~ ~~~~ ' 
aor~~ ~~c~ ~1'11 ~~~f~C'I 1 f<t>~ ·~c~t!f'Df~<t>i' 'lt~~J ~~ <~~. 
~~~t~~~ <!tC<t> ~?.1 text-b~ook, \!it~ I <!19,l:_~<t> "Qf5\!i ~C'llf~'-1 ClfC"I'Q 

C"'tC<I'"Q 'S!W 0{~, C<ft:g.~~f"''ll~ <I'C"'C'Sii: l<l<l' ''!iC~<I'S'ft\!i'~'tC<t> <11~"11 
~St<!t'll f<t>f~:!., ft~tfit'>'f1 C\f<lt~ ~C'ii~~ I 

<tt~c<r ~<1~ <~>~1 ~Ht?.'f *~~ <t>'ll, '1C'ifJ •nr 1 f<t>~ c~1~<t> 
~'ifJ '€ f"'f~~ ~ITJ l!l<t' 9f~Jt'll~'€' ~~ I ~~~"I 'lt~\!iJ ~~~ 9f!fJ· 
'11~\!iJ I &1-C'l~ ~fa,~ti.S '!{f~tc~t'¥1 9fC'ifJ ~~~ ; ~t~ l!l C'iC"t~ C<ll'f€ 

~ift"l\!i: ~CO!ft<i~ I \!iC~ C<1'i~~1 <f~aof'l C~, C<1Cif~ ~~C~'€ l!l~tC"l 

'€~tCO{ ~~~1 ~t~~i *J ~tc~ I C'l <It~ C~l<!', l!l <1'~1 f<~'<:§r.'![ '<1"11 <It'll, 

~lfJC~'€ C<! ~t~C<! ~t'<ilft<llt"t <I'~C\!i 9ftC~, ~t~ 'f'if'J ~"D'lt'€ C<! 

J'ftf~~J'1'/f'<it5J ~'C\!i 9f1C~, l!l '1~\!ig ~ ff<1~t~ ~t~C<I 9 [CQ <g~ I <ll!lfC'!t~ 
~tflf~ 'lt~~J 9flfJ '!l~\!iJ I ~~~~~ ~lt~CC'I l!l Cite''! ~'ifJ J'ftf~\!iJ 
'Sl"ll ~~'I <I'C~ I f<ll~ ~~Jgj~ \!i~!<'l~t~C<t' C<t>t'l f~C'JC<f~ <lt~aofi *~~ 
'Sl"ll'ift\!i1 <1'C?.1 ~~J <1'~1 <1t~ "li I 

'~C<il!f'D~<~St~' '!C5f ~CO{C<\iQ~ 9ffirt>'ll C"l~ I ~~Qt~ 'l'e.C'>'f~'1 
~-& ~C~~ 9ffi1"D~ ~~ I <!1~ ~~ ~~ ~Str.~ ft~~ I ~~ll '51C5f~ 
\St<rl <lt~C'I1 "II! I iJJt'!! ~"'~tst ~~f\!i '1~1~ "tWa~ <tt!lfaofi ~~~tl'f'€ 
~$1, paraphrase llt<:!i I ~t~ ~\!i"t$1 ~tr.5f~ ~t<li ~tff; <ll51C'!i I f<~~~ 
l!l ~z 9j~~ 9j~<l' ~St<lt~ ~'1~ C<t'~ ~~J'fQ'f'€ <t>C~~ for, ~~<t>~'t€ 
<I'C~"l f;{ 1 <f'C'-1 ·~r.<tt'fS~<Il1' l!l<l'~tf;! literary curiosity ~1\!1 

~'?;'![ 'Q?;'![C~ I 

. "61'1~ 9\C">'f C'l;q;tt aof <lt!lf<:'!i ~t<rt'!! ~'if'J C<:'!~ <1 t~ C<t>)"taof C<l <lt~t~~~ 
~tR~t~ <g~ R, C'l ft<rr.it ~t~~~t~~ ~t'!! '1'1.1 '!CD\!>~ W!:c<'~~ 1 

\!it~ f\!ifol ~~C"l~ ~-9f~~ ~W!tC~ <lt!lfaoft~ <lt<~SJ 'IJiOT ~~C\!i ~'ll, 
\!it~ foll!llt'G'~~ ~f\!i~ <I'C~C~~ I '1~1C\!i~ ~~<t'SlC'I C~ <lt~"'i ~'ifJ 
C'-'1~11 ~'!'&<!, C'l i93T"l \3tsr f~a, I '¢tt~ \3tsr C~~1 <1t~<:'!l <IJt<~i~C'I 
f\!ifri 009\~ <t>'~Q" fa,c~ f*~?:~~ c~. I.!! <I' ~t<rtS~ <~Jt<~>~'l ~9fQ' ~tllt~ ~'1~ 
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~tc~t"f <ll~1 <It~ 011, <llt~'1 '21f~ ~t<rt~ 5f~o:t (structure) ~f~:l <1JG~ 
<ut<!l~'1 "ttC?ail @c~~ ~c~ ~t<rtC<tl "lt'lo:t <ll~i •w, ~t<!tQ" structure<!!~ 
'l~to:t CO\€'ll1 I <lil!f<'l1 C'l <!l<ll~ "l!~~ ~1<!1, '8 \!HI <'lt<llJ5f~o:t ~<:ft~'S 
C'l f<~f~~. <11 Pl<!C~ f\!fol~ '!~ ~~C~ <lt5Ft<t\"i'! ~~ ~t<ll~'1 <!iC"i'!o:t I 

'lf"'li '!'lit'! C<! <lfl!f<'lfil ~tfC\!5 '!~ 0{1, <11 'I\!J ~t"i'! CSt~ <11f~~ <lt~ f;{ I 

<t'C"f ~t~ C"f~1 '!.,<f 'l'lli'!''e> I '!~1~ <!Ji<ll~C<:fQ" "j"~"f C'<IC<Il ~ 
<ll~tQ" <t'"f C'l <li5f<'l1 <et<!tC<!l ,R¥ C'f\8~1 ~~til.. \5T1~<1"1 '<!1"$11, ~t'llC~t~o:t • • 

~HI ~Iff{\! <11~ '!~~ 'l~JfU ~1Hl5f'l <f.~C~ ~t'lllCif"i'! ~1~ <1J<Il "[\!it~ 
caorc5fc~ 1 

~f~'llCIIJ ~t~~i <!tl!f<'li 5flfJ RCiT "lt~t~"f experiment <r-c~f~ 1 

'!~1~ ~t<!t"i'! ~Ns ~t'lltCif~ C<l C'lll~ ~tc~, ~t'll:C'llt~"l ~tCiTQ" \!51 f~"f "11, 
<lliQ"'1 f~f-1 f~C<'!OI 'l~l~ "'tC?a" ~"ff~~. \5{['!~1 \!1 01~ I ~t'llC'lt~o:t 
~t~ <!t5faor1 ~t<~til ~'!_ ~~'~ 5flfJ c'-'f~<ll ~"~ ; 5fffJ ~s~t"i'! ~<ll"i'!'1 "f~f\!5 
f<!~- fo:tC<!If€ f~f"l Plf"f<l~ '<!I"CQ"C~OI I <!1'!01 f<ll, C<llt"l "'~ f'<II"~C9f 
<li"lt'T <!l~C\!i ~C<!, C'l f<lllCil€ "l!~tf\!iC<Il f\!iR ~9fC\f~ NC'l!C~O{ I 

~t'llC'lt~"l ~C'-1*1 W~"i'! <!t9l~ ~StQ"<Il, <!i<l~ f'!R "l!;gt<!1 '!,C~\8 
OJf~<!lt.ft f~<'l*! I 
, ~t'!C'lt~"l ~tl/ 'l~'i\!5, ~t~<ft, <t'l"i'!Jft, ~~~t~l '8 <lt'f<'li <2t~f\!5 

"lt•li ;gf<ftl! "lt~i f.1llCI! ~t~ 'l\!ii'l\!i ~St~ <!lC~C~OI· I <t'l:'<'! f\!if"l C<llt"l 

~St<!tC\!i~ texb-book ~SO!! <!SC~OI fot, ~'l-'lt~\!!J\8 ~S~1 <llC~o:t f<~ I 

~~~ '!<f."f c<'!~tll @eli!~ f~aor "l!-'l'lt~c;q; <!l\!i<l'~faor <t-C~ ~~iS <t-"i'!1, 

~~<11 f01-r:e 'Hi I ~t~ 'l<f.'-1 <l'&<fJ~ <ll~'!tcs>f'lf' f~<'f I <!i~C<'! '<!i~' 
"I~ \!!t~ <!Jt"l<ll \5Tt:f <!J<!~t"i'! <g~f~ I 5flfJ 11tf~C\!if"i'! ~lit~ @!:'~~~ 
~c~ 'lt"~C<!"i'! <!M!~<r"IC<~' f<~'ll~\!5 <~'~1. @:~~ <ll"?i1 i <11 f<I<ICI! f'!fol c<r 
~'1ft~ '!CO\t~tc<~~ 1Ris~ NCI!C~<~. '!1 <r'<ltf~ ~~~ 1 

<!i~*l ~t"i'! <rt5f<'l1 ~S>tt"i'! ~<{::.. 1fiSil fir~ I ~t~ 5flfJ ~<l~'~fwt 
'fii'~tc~ f<r~'S' <1'~1 C<lC~ 9ftl:'"i'! I ~'<I'll\!!: f~f"l C<ll'ft~ "ltC'Il!~ 'IC5f 

"l!-'!'lfC~~ s>tfi!H <!lBlCil C'f'll ~~ 'l'l:!t!!i <!~<l'ta<JHf<t' @<>t"fol<!V[. 5ft~1 
'S C<tift~lf{O\C<!' C'li'lf'"!iC'Il! $! t21~t~~~~ "l!~t:<'f 5f<:fJ <ti'C~ ~t#f_r~.OI I 

l!lt'S/C<f.~ NCO\ f"'f"f-\!i '!'It~ @<>jfoi<!lf ' 5ft\!ij '€ C<!'lft~l'f"f'COI"i'! 'll~1 ~'& 
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Sir Sarvapalli Radhakrishna:n, Kt., M.A., D.Litt. 
01t. 

Rammohun, a Philosophic Modernist 

Though a hundred years have gone by since Rammohun 
Roy died in far-off Bristol, and manifold changes have 
taken place in the course of their passing, the work to 
which he set his hand in times long past is not destroyed, 
nor could be, unless our country is doomed to founder 
in a night of hideous disaster. As a matter of fact, we 
are today able to realise the peculiar relevance of his 
message much more vividly than at the time of his death. 
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His wide-spread influence, as is evident from the celebra
tion in every part of the country of the Centenary of his 
death, is not due entirely to the rapid increase of 
communications. It is because Rammohun Roy was the 
pioneer of the modern generation, the first to voice the 
aspirations of an epoch, of a spirit which, rising from the 
troubled waters of the old world, takes the shape and 
lineaments of the new. So long as we are held in the grip 
of old traditions, while eager to learn, Rammohun Roy has • 
a message for us. 

He felt the contradictions and confusions in society, 
the social suffering and injustice, the anguish and desola
tion in homes, due to hard dogmatism and fantastic 
notions. Our social difficulties were exaggerated into 
national proportions. Society was not a living whole. 
There was no sense of purpose in the social body. There 
was something wrong about the country, and it was the 
duty of all earnest and patriotic men to find out what was 
wrong with it. Our saints and seers, even those whom 
we worship as avatars have been at one in asking us to 
bring about adjustments of different races and communities 
in this land. It is the age-old spirit of India which has 
been voiced from the earliest times down to our own 
day, from the ~~is of the Upani~ads and Buddha to 
Rammohun Roy and Mahatma Gandhi. Soa.ring above 
the tumult of warring sects and rival communities, Ram
mohun Roy addressed his message to the suffering heart 
of humanity. There is no question that at this moment 
what the country requires is social readjustment. Even 
as we are entering on a new political future, communal 
feuds are threatening our very existence. 

Rammohun Roy was a Philosophic Modernist, a 
progressive religious thinker, anxious to emphasise the 
essentials of religion. The modernist in every creed is 
anxious to cling to the old that ages not, and so is 
prepared to give up the old that ages. Only thus can 
religion become an instrument, not merely of conservation, 
but of progress as well. 

George Tyrrell, the great Catholic modernist, said 
that the essence of religion lay in "mysticism and 
charity." Rammohun Roy came to the same conclusion. 
He studied the different religions of India,-Hinduism, 
Islam and Christianity,-in their sources, and founded a 
religious fellowship, which could bring together the 
liberal-minded of all denominations,-a Church Universal. 
Even those who belong to other faiths are the servants 
of God, though they labour in other parts of the vineyard. 
Only those can grasp the true spirit of any faith, who 
look at it as a historic movement, a growing tradition. 
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The spirit of Hinduism can be found not in this or that 
stage of its history, or this or that sectarian movement 
which arose within it. They are its lisping expressions; 
the intended significance is what binds the different 
stages and different movements, and makes them all 
expressions of one fundamental faith. If then we take 
a historical or synthetic view, we will discover that while 
the faith of the Hindus is as broad-based as human nature 

• itself, its practical application cannot end short of the 
building of a human commonwealth. 

The problem of practical religion is to preserve one's 
faith in the spirit, and bring H into a vital and reasonable 
relation with concrete actuality. The ordinary criticism 
that religion and politics should be kept apart interprets 
both these terms in a narrow sense. If religion is 
mistaken for routine and ritual, and politics for careers 
and communalism, then one has nothing to do with the 
other. But there is a sense in which religion is politics 
and politics religion. Religion is altruism as well as 
adoration. It has for its natural result social work. 
Worship of God is service of man. Mahatma Gandhi 
said somewhere that there are .many people who are 
politicians at heart, who put on the garb of religious men; 
but he is a religious man putting on the politician's garb. 
Gandhi's great interest in politics is his interest in 
religion, in the religious principles of truth and a him sa. 
He is anxious that society should adopt them and thus 
itself be raised. 

Rammohun Roy. 'was an ardent patriot, and therefore 
a social reformer. We cannot achieve our political ends 
if we do·not build a juster and stabler social order. During 
his time, as it is to a large extent today, religion has been · 
used to deny justice and delay reform. People were op
pressed with a sense of false values and doubtful standards. 
He reflected on the religious principles, a:nd found out that 
there was no justification for the horrors which were per
petrated in the name of religion, for the bitterness it has 
brought into human life. It has protected every abuse 
and . sheltered every privilege, though these abuses and 
privileges are in direct violation of the central principles. 
Take caste exclusiveness. The Mahiibharata says :~ 

"Ekavarl}.am idam pfirl}am visvam asid, yudhi~thira, 
Karmakriyiivi.se~el}a caturvarl}yam prati~thitarn." 

(This whole world was originally of one caste, 0 Yudhi
~thira ; on account of different vocations, the four-fold caste 
was established.) It is a matter of deep humiliation that 
in the 20th century we should be discussing the problem 
of untouchability. That there should be two opinions on 
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it, points out how superficial our culture and religion are. 
That we should think it possible to confine millions of our 
fellow-beings to hereditary degradation, and yet at the 
same time work a democratic constitution, shows how the 
human mind is a victim of self-contradiction. It is absurd 
to talk about sastras, for we have taken liberties with them 
whenever we wanted. To condemn a whole class of human 
beings who are perfectly innocent because of their birth 
is the height of human folly and insolence. The word • 
'cal}~ala' is often used in the sense of a sinner, and if we 
are to treat all sinners, patitas, as untouchables, many of 
us will not escape that fate. It is an immoral custom for 
which there is no justification. It is just a matter of 
habit. "Na kulam kulam ityahur acaram kulam ucyate." 

The motive force of Rammohun Roy's activity, social, 
political and religious, was a deep faith in the indwelling 
God. Dogmas might differ, but all religions speak with 
one voice as far as essentials are concerned. The one 
golden thread running through all religions is compassion 
for suffering humanity. If the memory of this great son 
of India serves to kindle in us a desire to follow his example, 
the celebration of the Centenary will have helped us along 
the road to a solution of our present difficulties. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. G. A. Natesan 
on 

Rammohun, an all-round Reformer 

It is with the greatest diffidence that I have accepted the 
honour which the organisers of this Conference have 
thought fit to confer on me, and I say so in no spirit of 
modesty. For, after the brilliant and inspiring addresses 
that you all have listened to, I really feel that I could not 
contribute much that is valuable to the proceedings of 
this great and unique gathering. If I venture to associate 
myself wlth the celebration, it is because I feel that 
it is a great privilege to me to be given this public 
opportunity to pay my humble tribute to the memory 
of one who has been most appropriately described as the 
Inaugurator of the Modern Age in India. 

From ancient times, even up to the present day, it is a 
common practice among the Hindus of the South to begin no 
joyous ceremony without invoking the blessings of the god 
Ganapati; and I take it that, in some form or other, this 
practice is common in other parts of the country as well. 
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Similarly, no man in our land, at the present day, can think 
of the many modern movements that make for peace and 
progress without recalling to his mind with pious gratitude 
the prodigious labours of Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Though born in a high caste Hindu Brahmin family, 
and cherished, nourished and fostered in the traditions of 
his ·ancestors, he yet realised early that the pure religion 
of· the Rishis was incrusted with the superstitions and 

• practices which it was his duty to remove; and towards 
this end, he began a strenuous fight against 
established religion and custom, which cast him out of 
his paternal home, threw him adrift in the world and 
made him undergo sacrifices and sufferings which he, in 
the true spirit of the pioneer, bore with patience. But 
undaunted, he forged ahead with the task he had set 
himself. Even those who may not see eye to eye with 
Rammohun Roy in his efforts to create the Brahmo 
Samaj, must pay a fervent tribute to one who, a century 
ago, realised the grandeur and beauty of a Universal 
Religion, and who appreciated all that is best, truest and 
noblest in the religion of the Hindu, the . Mussalman 

· and the Christian, and thus paved the way for the idea 
of toleration, the lack of which one occasionally notices 
with sadness even in present times. 

I take it that there is hardly any Indian today who is 
not conversant with the heroic fight that he made for the 
abolition of that horrible and heart-rending custom, Sati ; 
of the protest that he made, from time to time, against the 
systems of child-marriage and polygamy ; of his burning 
zeal for female education ; and of his able advocacy of 
remarriage. of widows, a cause which was afterwards taken 
up in this province by Pandit Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. 
Our sisters belonging not only to Calcutta but to other 
parts of India, who are now holding the AU-India Women's 
Conference, would, I am sure, recall with pride Raja Ram
mohun Roy's passionate plea urging the rights of Hindu 
women. 

Yet, it is not only as a social and religio:us reformer 
.that he claims our attention. But for his strenuous efforts, 
the enemies of India's progress would have triumphed, and 
our country would have been deprived of the benefits of 
English education. He appeared on the stage at the 
psychological moment to second the efforts of Lord 
Macaulay for the introduction of a system of liberal 
English education, and strove successfully indeed for the 
establishment of a College for that purpose. He was 
himself an ardent student of Sanskrit and of Hindu 
philosophy ; but he felt that, in the best interests of his 
country, English education was needed in a supreme 
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degree,-and who will say now that he was not right? Not 
only Bengal, but all India owes a supreme debt of gratitude 
to him for his far-sighted wisdom in this matter. And be 
it remembered, in this connection, that Rammohun Roy, 
though an ardent advocate of English education, believed 
that one of the most useful ways of conveying enlighten
ment and instruction to hi.s countrymen was through the 
vernacular ; and inspired by this faith, he himself wrote in 
Bengali a number of text-books, and also several articles • 
giving useful information, eminently suited for incorpora- • 
tion in text-books, on grammar, geography, etc., for the 
education and upllft of his countrymen. And I am told 
on good authority that he may justly be regarded as the 
Father of Bengali prose. 

If he stressed, and rightly indeed, on the value of educa
tion as a potent means for the uplift of his countrymen, he 
realised equally strongly the value of the Press as a means 
of educating and moulding public opinion. In journalism 
too, as in other directions, he was a pioneer. He established 
and conducted two newspapers, one in Persian and the other 
in Bengali ; and at a time when the liberty of the Press 
was threatened, he fought tooth and nail for the removal 
of restrictions that were placed on it. No one who is 
interested in a free Press can read without great emotion 
and admiration his passionate plea in its behalf. And his 
well-written and well-reasoned document has rightly been 
regarded as the Areopagitica of Indian history. No 
wonder his English biographer referring to it says : "Alike 
in diction ~nd argument, it forms a noble landmark in the 
progress of English culture in the East, and one of the 
noblest pieces of English to which Rammohun put his 
hand." 

Rammohun Roy's interest in the welfare and advance
ment of his countrymen did not stop with his labours in 
the field of religious reformation, social reform and educa
tion. A careful study of his speeches and writings makes 
us realise what an able and wide-awake politician of his 
time he was. Love of freedom being perhaps the strongest 
passion of his soul, he "claimed in advance for his country
men the political rights which progress in civilisation 
inevitably involves." 

His faith in the British character and the possibilities of 
British rule for the uplift of India dominated his political 
convictions. And it is because he justly believed, as many 
others do even unto the present day, "that a nation who 
not only are blessed with civil and political liberty, but also 
interested themselves in liberty and social happiness", was 
bound to lead India onwards to the goal of self-government. 
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No survey of RammohunRoy's activities will be complete 
without a reference to the excellent evidence which he 
gave in England before the Select Committee of the House · 
of Commons in 1831 on ·the occasion of the renewal of 
the Charter of the East India Company. No one .who 
reads his memorable evidence can fail to be struck with 
the wonderful grasp and knowledge of questions tha(he 
displayed on every subject. And moreover, over what a 

• wide field was he taken by the members of the Select 
~ommittee l The reform of the courts, the jurisdiction 
of the country's courts over Europeans, the Jury system, 
the separation of the executive and judicial offices, the 
codification of laws, the advisability of consulting the 
people in matters of legislation, the establishment of a 
native militia, the larger employment of natives in the 
public services, the amelioration of the condition of the 
tenantry, and the framing of laws for their protection,-on 
aU these topics Rammohun was subjected to a searching 
examination, and he did his task so well and so thoroughly 
that he won the admiration of every one who watched the 
proceedings on that occasion. 

We are now passing through a critical period of our 
history, and it is good that we should recognise the heroic 
and magnificent work which men like Rammohun Roy 
did amidst stupendous difficulties and against heavy odds. 
Many are the lessons which we may learn from his 
life and his wonderful career. · In our labours for the 
uplift of our motherland and our attempt to obtain for 
her a proper place in the Commonwealth of Nations, we 
have always to remember what Rammohun Roy in his 
time thought it necessary ·tv stress, namely, that none of 
us, engaged in the great task of nation-building, should 
cultivate anything like a narrow and parochial patriotism. 
For, Rammohun Roy's patriotism was broad-based on the 
doctrine of the solidarity of humanity, and inspired by his 
passion for world-wide liberty. Of him and of his noble 
endeavours it can justly be said that he was neither a 
Hindu, nor a Mohammedan, nor a Christian in the narrow 
sense, but that he typified whatever was universal in every 
faith. · What nobler inspiration and worthier guidance 
could Young India expect or need? 
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Maulavi Abdul Karim, M.L.C. 
on 

Rammohun, the Type and Pioneer of Modern India 

The life of Raja Rammohun Roy, the Maker of Modern 
India, the Herald of a New Epoch in the history of this • 
country, is a subject of enthralling interest. Th~ 
inestimable services Rammohun Roy rendered to humanity 
in general, and to his countrymen in particular, do not 
seem to have been adequately realised. It no doubt takes 
time to properly understand an extraordinary personality, 
appearing at a time when his countrymen are not prepared 
to adequately appreciate his hi14h ideals. Rammohun Roy 
was not the product of his age ; rather the age was created 
by him. He was much ahead of his time. A century 
later, he might have found the soil much better prepared 
for the seed he sowed, which has germinated too slowly 
to bear sufficient fruit even in a hundred years' time. 

Rammohun Roy's many-sided and multifarious activities 
in the field of social and religious reform, in the sphere 
of cultural and intellectual advancement, and in the arena 
of political and constitutional evolution, mark him out 
as the most outstanding personality modern India has 
produced. As a reformer, as a linguist, as an educationist, 
as a patriot and as a politician, he brought about a great 
awakening among his countrymen, and inaugurated the 
Modern Age in India. 

What strike one most as prominent features in 
Rammohun's extraordinary career are his versatile 
genius, his uncommon linguistic erudition, his unbounded 
catholicity of heart, his indomitable will, his unabated 
zeal for religion, his burning love for freedom, and, above 
all, his unflinching courage of conviction. It is but natural 
that a combination of all these noble qualities of head and 
heart should have excited great esteem and admiration 
throughout the civilised world. 

Early in life Rammohun Roy gave unmistakable indica
tion of his great intellectual powers, exceptional spiritual 
insight and an essentially modern outlook. In conformity 
with the usage of his ancestors, he was taught Arabic 
and Persian, of which he acquired such a thorough 
knowledge that later in life he came to be known as a 
"zabardast Maulavi." He was versed more or less in ten 
languages,-Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, Bengali, 
English, Hebrew, Greek, Latin and French. He made a 
thorough study of the Islamic lore in addition to that of 
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his ancestors. Moreover, he learnt much about Christianity 
and Judaism. All this well-fitted him to be the precursor 
of the renaissance brought about by the impact oforiental 
and occidental cultures, which gave birth to a galaxy of 
illustrious personages, who shed lustre on the land of their 
birth and raised it high in the estimation of the world. It 
was Rammohun Roy, who inspired religious reformers 

• like Dayananda Swami, Debendra Nath Tagore and Keshub 
<lhunder Sen, political leaders like Dadabh\1i N aoroji, Bad
ruddin Tyabji and Surendra Nath Banerjea, and advocates 
of modern education like Sir Syed Ahmad, Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale and Asutosh Mookerjee. While each of these 
made his mark in the particular sphere of his activity, 
Rammohun left an indelible impression on all of them. He 
was in fact an inexhaustible source of inspiration to his 
countrymen, and his progressive work comprised almost 
the entire range of human activities and national aspira
tions. He vigorously, and to a cert~:J,in extent successfully, 
tackled an amazingly large numl;>er of social, religious, 
cultural and political problems. 

If Rammohun Roy inaugurated a new era in the religious 
history of India, surely his extraordinary activities, pregnant 
with far..:reaching consequences, in political, educational 
and other' spheres, were no less important. In fact, he 
presents a most "instructive and inspiring study for the 
New India of which he is the type and pioneer." He 
prophetically envisaged those aspirations of his countryn;J.en 
and vigorously agitated for those rights and privileges,-
Freedom of the Press, Local Self-Government, employment 
of Indians in the Civil Service of the country, codification 
of Civil and Criminal laws in India, separation of judiCial 
and criminal functions, Jury system, consultation of public 
opinion before enacting legislation,-some of which have 
not materialised even in the course of a century inspite 
of the strenuous fight put up by a Surendra N ath, a Tilak, a 
Motilal, a Chittaranjan. In fact, there is hardly any import
ant problem confronting us today which is not associated 
with the-hallowed name of the great Rammohun Roy. He 
assiduously ventilated the grievances of his countrymen, 
persistently discussed their requirements, and vigorously 
advocated their rights. A free Press being one of the 
strongest safeguards of liberty, he entered a most vigorous 
protest when the first Press Regulation was enacted. 
Holding that the development of the mother tongue has 
much to do with the intellectual progress of a people, he 
took steps for the creation of a Bengali literature. He was 
the father of the Indian journalism, which has played a 
great part in creating political consciousness in the people. 
With his extraordinary foresight he cautioned the British 
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statesmen not to rule India at the point of the bayonet, 
and forecast the day when educated Indians would throw 
themselves into the thickest of the fight for freedom of 
their motherland. Such were the dreams which Rammohun 
Roy dreamt a hundred years ago. 

But for the part which Rammohun Roy played in the 
controversy that raged over the question of oriental and 
occidental education for the people of India, and the • 
effective influence he brought to bear upon the far-seein~ 
administrator, Lord William Bentinck, and the eminent 
jurist, Lord Macaulay, our Pandits and Maulavis would 
have carried the day, and perhaps we would not have had 
education in English,-a language that has put us into 
possession of the accumulated thoughts of Europe and 
America, and has enabled us to carry on communication 
not only with our countrymen throughout India, but with 
the whole civilised world. Rammohun Roy realised that 
if Indians were to take their legitimate place in the comity 
of nations, they must have modern scientific education 
after the model of the West. 

Love of li.berty was perhaps the strongest passion in 
Rammohun's life. He heartily wished to see all the 
nations of Asia and Europe free from despotic and foreign 
yoke. He was very much distressed when he learnt that 
the people of Naples, after extorting a constitution from 
their despotic king, were crushed back into servitude by 
the Austrian troops. He wrote in his Persian weekly, the 
1Uirat-ul-Akhbar, a strong article on "Ireland, the cause 
of its distress and discontent." When the news of the 
establishment of constitutional government in Spain 
reached India, he gave a public dinner in the Calcutta 
Town Hall. So great was the enthusiasm of this redoubt
able champion of freedom when he got information of the 
French Revolution, that "he could think and talk of nothing 
else." 

How very zealous Rammohun Roy was of self-respect 
and what moral courage he showed for its preservation 
in those days of servility, may be well-illustrated by an 
incident. Once Lord William Bentinck sent his aide-de
camp to him with a request to see him. To the 
aide-de-camp's great surprise, Rammohun Roy expressed 
his inability to call upon the Governor-General. Wonder
ing at what appeared to him nothing short of audacity 
and insolence on the part of a Kala Admi, the aide-de-camp 
reported to Lord William Bentinck what had happened, 
thinking perhaps that some drastic measures would be 
taken to bring the impudent fellow to his senses. But 
Lord Bentinck, without showing the least sign of annoyance, 
enquired what were the exact words used by the aide-
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de-camp in conveying the message. He said, "I told him, 
'His Excellency Lord William Bentinck would be pleased 
to see you.' " On hearing this, Lord Bentinck, to the utter 
amazement of the aide-de-camp, said, "Go back, and tell 
him again that Mr. William Bentinck will be highly obliged 
to him if he will kindly see him once.'' This order was 
promptly carried out, and Rammohun Roy could no longer 
refuse the urgent and polite request of His Excellency.* 

J:'his might well serve as an object les~o11 to toadies and 
sycophants,· whose number is legion even in these days of 
so-called independence and public spirit. 

I am not certain how far the females in this country 
realise the immense debt of gratitude that Indian 
womanhood owes to the great champion of their cause, 
who did all he could for their emancipation from the 
tyranny of cruel abominable customs. Horrified at the 
sight of the burning of a widow in his brother's family, 
had he not moved with all his might for the abolition of 
Suttee, helpless Hindu widows might have still to end 
their innocent lives on the funeral pyre to which an 
inhuman society pitilessly consigned them. Rammohun's 
keen sense of chivalry may be judged from the fact that 
he would not remain sitting in the presen<;~e of a woman 
standing before him, however low her position in society 
might have been. 

The last thing that Rammohun Roy did was to break 
the spell which for ages the sea had laid on Hindu India. 
He was perhaps the first high-caste Hindu to cross the 
ocean. In 1831, accompanied by his adopted Muslim 
child, whom he used to call Rajaram, he arrived in 
England, where he met with a most enthu&iastic reception, 
his reputation as a reformer, as a linguist, as a philan
thropist, as a statesman having preceded him there. .In 
Europe he tried to interpret the East to the West, as in 
India he had interpreted the West to the East. In 1832 
he paid a visit to France, where both literary men and 
political leaders strove to testify their respect for him. 
While preparing for a visit to America, he suddenly died 
of brain fever on the 27th September 1833. He. was 
buried at Bristol, which has since then become a place of 
pilgrimage for Indian visitors to England. 

Thus closed the eventful and epoch-making career 
of almost superhuman activity of the great Rammohun 
Roy, who heralded the dawn of a new era in -this country. 
It embodies the loftiest aspirations ·of New India, with 
the history of which his illustrious name ·will ever ·remain 
indissolubly associated. May his glorious example continue 

· * Vide Miss Collet's Life of Ramniohun Roy, Chapter VII. 
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to inspire his countrymen to carry on the noble work 
he began,-the work of procbiming the unity of God and 
the equality of man, and of procuring freedom for the 
motherland. Amen! 

37 

Dr. Subimal Chandra Sarkar, M.A., Ph.D. , 
011 

Rammohun as Herald of the New Age 

The New Age, the age in which we live and move 
forward, is still a Young Age, barely a century and a half 
old. Its features are gradually becoming firm-set and 
typical; and we can now say with some confidence along 
what lines this Young Age is going to develop. But a 
countryman of ours, about 125 years ago, reflected in his 
own personality, as it were in a fortune-teller's crystal, 
the whole subsequent life-history of this youngest creation 
of Time, this promising New Age : that was Rammohun 
Roy. 

The essential circumstance of the New Age is the 
coming together of diverse peoples and cultures, the 
frequency, the intensity and the variety of their contacts 
being ever on the increase. The need that arises out of 
this situation is one of synthesis, universalism and unity, 
to enable men to rise superior to the limitations of localised, 
parochial, isolated life of the preceding ages. In Ram
mohun's days, it was India, of all the other regions of the 
world, where the many and the various had come into close 
relation first, and it was in that great Indian's mental 
content that this multiple contact was further multiplied 
by scientific enquiry,-so that in that representative and 
sensitive mind was produced the inevitable echo of that 
clash, the solution to that puzzle and tangle of diverse 
human ideas and institutions, namely, a philosophy of 
synthesis, of finding unity in the diversity of Man. In 
Rammohun's richly flowing mind was produced the anti
toxin for combating the epidemic of the New Age,
multiplicity of contacts,-wherewith to inoculate for surviv
ing and becoming immune. 

Clashes indeed have always produced attempts at 
synthesis in history, and history itself grows to maturity 
through such broadenings of the base of human civilization. 
Thus the Christian culture stands for a synthesis of 
Israelite, Mesopotamian, Buddhistic, Hellenic, Roman and 
Barbarian Aryan contacts. The Islamic force stands for 
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a synthesis 'of Jewish, Arabic, Hellenic, Iranian and Indian 
contacts. In India itself, a Babel of races and cultures, 
traceable even as far back as to the Mahenjo-daro period, 
produced the synthesis of the Brahmanic caste-polity ; in 
India again, ... irt the spacious 6th century B. C., when the 
whole ancient-,. world was brought together by various· 
forces, a common universal platform of co-operative endea
vour for uplift of humanity was evolved by Gautama 

.Buddha. Again in India, the clash of the Muslim and the 
non-Muslim in the middle ages led to the synthetisirig 
thought and preachings of the Indian Reformation of th~. 
15th and 16th centuries. Then, finally in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries, as the world was getting smaller 
to men, as age-old barriers were crumbling, and undreamt: 
of connections were being forged,-it was in India that 
the· force of the general re-making was felt most. It has,· 
indeed, been the special privilege of India to have ever 
been a centre of convergence for all and sundry in the 
human family, and to have therefore, more thim any other 
country, felt the constant necessity of seeking and realising_ 
the great truth of unity in diversity. 

In the India of Rammohun's youth the past was making_ 
its exit, leaving on the stage unrealised ideals of Hindu
Moslem synthesis, an arrested growth of the Indian 
renaissance and ·reformation, and a social and . politiqal. 
fabric torn by reactionary conflicts, Hindus and Moslems 
were drifting apart in bitterness and prejudice. Amongst 
Hindus, the Marathas, divided among themselves, alienated 
and injured grievously the Rajputs, the Sikhs and the 
Gangetic Hindus of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. Amongst 
Moslems, Shiahs, Sunnis, Roshaniyas and Mahdavis, had 
plunged into intolerant strife. The synthesis of the Hindu 
and Moslem reformers of the 15th and 16th centuries had for· 
various reasons ceased to be operative for more than five 
generations, being clogged with the mud of the return tide' 
of medievalism in the 17th and 18th centuries. 

On the other hand, the Future was drawing apart the 
curtains for entry on that wreck-strewn stage. Following 
upon growing Indo-European trade and commerce, a 
true and abiding Indo-European· state had come to be_ 
formed, strangely combining Indian and European elements· 
of law, polity, and civilization; and this was steadily 
furthei· breaking up the fragments of the past and absorb
ing them. The Sunni-Muslim Padshahi had become a 
haunting shade after suicide; the rival Hindu Padshahi 
had missed its purpose and ended in a fiasco ; the Sachcha 
Padshahi of the Sikhs had by disunion and narrowness -. 
become untrue and limited to inaction ; while the new ' 
Inglistani Padshahi was acquiring stability and form. 
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A pretty long period of international trade and of 
adventure had by that time brought into our country 
diverse men from distant regions, Asiatic, African and 
European. Thus in the latter half of the 18th century, 
in the village marts and town streets (of Bengal in 
particular), on roads and riverways and at the ports, 
groups of strangers, domiciled or visiting, brushed 
shoulders: Armenians, Georgians, Jews,-Central Asiatics, 
Persians, Arabs, Afghans,-not to speak of Marwaris, 
Marathas, Telingas or Sikhs from remoter parts of India • 
itself,-Abyssinians and other Africans of the coasts and 
islands,-Chinese, Japanese, Indo-chinese, Tibet-Burmans 
and Indonesians of the Easter Seas,-English, French, 
Dutch, Portuguese, Danes and Germans,-even French, 
English or Latin Americans. The whole world from 
Atlantic to Pacific seemed let loose on Bengal; and along 
with the economic and political enterprises of these various 
peoples, were also introduced elements of their cultures, 
specially of the new cultures of the western world. Thus 
through the French and the English, the best and the 
most characteristic thoughts of what is called the Age 
of Illumination and Rationalism in Europe were filtering 
into Bengal, and the series of stirring events and move
ments of the West (from the American Independence to 
the Revolutions of the Thirties) were rousing truer and 
truer echoes in the distant East. 

Further, the continuance of West Asiatic contacts 
right up to the close of the 18th century and even after, 
kept alive the stream of Muslim Perso-Arabic learning in 
the Gangetic plains, while the foundation of an abiding 
Indo-British state necessitated a mutual understanding 
of cultures by people who had come to be new fellow
subjects; and thus with the starting of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal in 1784, had begun a revival of Oriental 
learning and studies on critical and rational lines, in the 
Hindu and Sanskritic field in particular. 

Plunging and bathing at such a tremendous confluence, 
-a 'Maha-sangama'-of historic forces, the pilgrim soul 
of Rammohun experienced a prophetic vision of reconcilia
tion of conflicting values and ideals; and following it by 
blending them in his own life-history, he discovered a 
point of concord and convergence, whereby "he became 
the Father and Patriarch of modern India,-India with a 
composite nationality and synthetic civilization; and by 
the lines of convergence he laid down, as well as by the 
type of personality he developed, he pointed the way to 
the solution of the larger problem of international culture 
and civilization in human history, and became a precursor, 
an arch-type, a prophet of coming Humanity. He laid 
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the foundation of the true League of Nations in a League 
of National Cultures." 

Rammohun's own personality was an epitome of this 
'League of National Cuitures' of the world. Born in a 
family with Vaishnava and Saiva traditions, he was reborn 
into the eaucational tradition of Islamic West Asia, and 
the early schooling at Patna passed on to him·· the 
legacies of Greece and Rome through the Arabic channel. 
Learned in orthodox Muslim Law and Theology,· he 

•round his kin in the Sufis, the Muslim Rationalists and 
Muslim Unitarians. It was fortunate that he mastered 
the Brahmanicalliterature at a somewhat later stage, so 
that he could be free from the preconceptions of a blindly 
inherited culture and take a rational view. So far as 
was possible in his days, he tapped Jaina scriptures and 
Buddhistic traditions ; and of course he was easily familiar 
with the 15th and 16th century monotheistic religious 
thought of India which was still surviving in the cquntry 
amongst various decaying sects. Acquiring English in 
the midst of official duties, and roused to curiosity by the 
American and French Revolutions, he directed his studies 
to the scientific, philosophical and political writers of 
England and France, from Bacon to his own day. Then 
his Christian controversies drew him into deeper study 
of Christian and Hebrew cultures, and to analysis of the 
Western civilization, wherein he spotted . its main basis 
as scientific, economic and utilitarian thought, as distinct 
from the Jewish and Graeco-Roman heritage. Following 
up his studies in the Brahmanic literature, he found his 
element in the philosophical literature of the Vedanta, 
and developed his own exposition of it, which he made 
his spiritual . anchor. His U panishadic and V edantic 
studies led him to a proper evaluation of Scripture as 
insufficient without, dependent on, and a crystallization 
of Reason. 

Such a wide cultural equipment led him to create a new 
line of thought, the science of Comparative Religion, 
and from the position of a comparing scholar he passed to 
that of a philosopher of universalism, to a realization of 
a universal truth and authority underlying all historic 
scriptures,-a truth emphasised in different ethnic ways, 
each way with a peculiar excellence of its own. Apprecia
tive of this nature of the truth in all religious thought, 
and therefore seeking to justify each agai1tst the attacks of 
the others, he came into conflict with Pandits, Maulavis 
and Padres, though he really fought their battles. Thus 
with Brahmins he was a Sastric 'Brahma-vid', with 
Muslims a master of theology, with Christians a doctor of 
divinity. He bore aloft a tri-colour standard, to fight for 
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and justify all three against all three, so as to make them 
understand and learn from one another, and to impel them 
to converge towards one another. He therefore thought of 
a universalised Hinduism, a universalised Christianity, 
and a universalised Islam, a great Trinity ever .approach
ing U nity,-wherein Scripture would coalesce with Reason, 
non-canonical accretions of creeds and regulations would 
be shorn off, rituals and symbols would be deposed from 
their stolen throne, social usages would ever be remodelled. 
a<:cording to the progressive realization of the laws of 
nature and God and the principle of 'Lokasreya' or social 
well-being. With that ideal of convergence, he learnt 
to undergo the characteristic spiritual experiences of all 
the religious systems he knew,-as 21 centuries before him 
the Great Asoka had recommended to Indians in his famous 
Toleration Edict,-to know and live the life and faith of 
others as well. Yet Rammohun could unify all these 
experiences organically,-could identify himself with the 
many yet be himself,-could be in the thick of the proces
sion of mankind, yet see it in the proper perspective from 
a detached position. 

Such Multiple personality, held together by an 
organising principle, is the type that the modern world is 
developing in increasing numbers amongst us at the 
present day. One of my Professors at Oxford once 
remarked to me in a Psychology class, that he feels that 
the modern European has a multiple personality,-Jewish, 
Greek, Roman, Teutonic and even Oriental personalities 
combined into one,-and I told him that this was true of 
every civilized man in the modern world. In fact it is so 
because that is the way to avoid strife and clash, the way 
to peace and understanding. The solution ·of the woes of 
this post-war world does not lie with states and armies and 
financiers ; it lies even with each of us, as individual souls, 
-as personalities in the making. If Indians can take up 
the cause of Englishmen, and Englishmen champion the 
cause of the Indians, if the Frenchman can view with 
German eye, and vice versa,-if each of us can strive to 
justify the rest of the world and each one of the world, 
experiencing in our mind the problems, tribulations and 
achievements of each,-would there by any more of 
communal or racial bitternesses, or economic and imperial
istic wars? 

If not for anything else, at least for hitting so early 
upon the two great paths of Synthesis of Cultures and 
Multiple personal experience, Rammohun deserves to be 
called the Path-finder of our Age. 
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Principal, Forman Christian College, Lahore, on 

Some Personal Traits of Rammohun 

• One of the prominent· traits in Rammohun which strikes 
'h1e is his intellectual curiosity. When he started his 
campaign of Monotheism as the root and basis of all the 
great world-religions, he studied the Bible and the Christian 
scriptural literature, not only in English, but also in Greek 
and Hebrew, so that he might go to the source, and know at 
first hand what the. teachings of Christ were. 

Bengal was blessed recently in having another man 
possessing this intellectual curiosity in an unusual degree,
and that was the late Sir Asutosh Mookerjee. We feel 
proud that through the zeal of Sir Asutosh a chair on 
Christian Religion has been endowed by a Bengali Christian 
gentleman in the University of Calcutta, the city which is 
the scene and centre of Rammohun's activities. 

Another characteristic of Rammohun which strikes me 
is his sense of dignity, and the clean and polished method 
of conducting public affairs, a m(lthod in which there was 
no room for personal bitterness or enmity. He carried on 
many a controversy with the professed champions of many 
faiths and cults, but he never lost temper. Even when 
Dr. Tytler rather violently attacked Rammohun in his 
defence of orthodox Christianity, subscribing himself as 
"Your inveterate and determined foe in the Lord", Ram
mohun never replied to any of his angry words. 

Rammohun was not only endowed with uncommon 
political wisdom, his tenacity of purpose was marvellous. 
I did not fully realise till recently how thorough Ram
mohun's work in connection with the abolition of the Suttee 
was. But certain recently discovered pamphlets which are 
in my college, copies of which are at the present moment be
ing exhibited in the Rammohun Exhibition, as well as other 
connected records, have opened my eyes to the fact. After 
their defeat in India, the anti-abolitionists appealed to the 
Privy Council for a declaration that the Suttee Regulation 
was unconstitutional. Rammohun saw through the game. 
The Judges of the Privy Council, being far away from 
India, and ignorant of the law and scriptural injunctions 
in the matter, might perhaps be led to declare in favour of 
the anti-abolitionists. Rammohun was equal to the 
occasion. He went to. England, and presented a counter-
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petition, as a result of which the prohibition of Suttee 
became permanent. Not only so. Interested parties in 
England were trying to bring into discredit the authorities 
of the East India Company for having promulgated the 
Suttee Regulation. Rammohun, coming to know of this 
while in England, promptly prepared and published a 
Pamphlet defending the action of the Parliament in giving 
support to the Suttee Regulation,-so thorough was he in the 
pursuance of the causes he championed. It is this Pamphlet. 
which has recently been brought to light at Lahore. 

Like all great men Rammohun had wonderful powers 
of personal magnetism. He could draw to himself people 
differing from him in faith, nationality and race. This trait 
of Rammohun was prominently evident while he was in 
Calcutta as well as when he was in London. The late Sir 
Alexander Johnstone, who became a champion of the rights 
of the Afric&n peoples, was one of those who was drawn to 
him, and perhaps he received his inspiration for justice 
and freedom for all from Rammohun. 

39 

Rao Sahib Dr. V. Ramakrishna Rao, 
M.A., L.T., Ph.D. 

on 
Rammohun and the Larger Unities of Life 

Mr. President, Sisters and Brothers in the ever-holy, 
all-unifying sentiment of Hero-worship,-From this radiating 
centre of Cultural, Academic India, shall we transport 
ourselves awhile upon the wings of pious imagination 
far off to the ancient city of Athens, the Queen of 
Greece? There witness we one of those sacramental 
ceremonies fraught with exquisite symbolic significance 
aptly applicable to the present context. It is an imposing 
demonstration renewed . every year in the recurring 
round of the seasons close upon Eastertide. Vast 
multitudes of eager, expectant souls stand congregated, 
each with an unlighted candle in his hand, upon the wide, 
open grounds encircling the chief Cathedral of the City. 
The anxious gaze of one and all in the bustling throng 
is riveted to a single common point in the closed portal 
of the stately shrine. Presently, the door opens ; and there 
emerges the venerated figure of the hoary hierarch arrayed 
in sacerdotal robes and upholding a lighted candle in his 
own hand. Forthwith, the breathless waiters, one by one, 
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solemnly make up to the cynosure of far-extending eyes, 
and reverently light up their own respective tapers from 
the sole flaming light before them. 

There, in the concrete, you see a reflex, a replica 
representation, of the central source of illumination and 
inspiration for Modern India along man·y channels and 
through manifold agencies. How the grand Renaissance 

• and the glorious Reformation of the New Era had to stand 
t>ver until the appearance, on the tense scene, of the 
Prelate-torch-bearer of the dual Movement in the charming, 
outstanding personality of him whom we commemorate 
today ! Verily, from his one light have all other later lights 

_ been kindled. Even ·so, Erasmus and Luther happily 
blended into one, the acknowledged Pioneer-patriarch of 
the New Spirit counts for immeasurably so much in the 
world's consensus of judgment at this pregnant hour of 
conjoint reverence. For now, in very truth, reaping th-e 
golden harvest of full one hundred years and more, Mother 
India, joined by sister nations abroad, rejoices to pour forth 
her heartfelt admiration, her soulful gratitude, towards 
the eldest of th-e elect ones among her regenerators-

"Minions of the morning star, 
Who the future's gates unbar." 

And how belongs to Rajarshi Rammohun Roy, above 
all others, that peerless pre-eminence as the primal fount 
of all the national aspirations and activities of a singularly 
spacious epoch, so diversified in scope and direction, yet 
so unified in spirit and aim ? We turn back our pilgrim 
steps to the precincts of his native home. There we behold, 
charactered round about the vedi he erected for himself, 
the key-note of his supremely synthetic genius at once 
all too fecund and far-reaching. As upon that material 
tablet, so upon his entire spiritual being, he inscribed the 
sacred Ekamevadvitiyam, the distinct reverberations -of 
which he had caught up so early ii1 life from all points 
of the compass through the ringing grooves of time. Thus 
it is that, as the Herbert Spencer of the Synthetic Philo
sophy of the spirit, not alone on the speculative but 
essentially on the practical side, he -shines forth before 
us, in the light of his resplendent labours, a living pattern 
and a lucent mirror of the larger unities of life. These 
for him, were grounded upon the deeper, broader universals 
of common human nature. And these, by him, were 
applied with open-eyed clearness, thoroughgoing consistency 
and constructive orginality to the entire business, from 
out of the very bosom of work-a-day humanity. Acclaimed 
as 'India's Columbus in the discovery- of a new'-in fact, 
ever old yet ever new-'continent of truth,' even the eternal 
truth of EkamevadvitiJam in all 'the opulent richness of 
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its concrete content, Rammohun becomes easily under
standable and eminently appreciable in his homely answer 
unto his wife Umadevi's simple query as to the relative 
merits of the diverse systems of faith : "Cows", he said, 
"are of different colours ; but is not the milk they yield 
one and the same in substance ?" That same, common 
milk of all Kamadhenu-dispensations, Ekamevadvitiyam, 
that was the heavenly manna Rammohun derived from 
every source and served up in every quarter. The forth
puttings of all his prolific energies on quite a colossal• 
scale-what were they but the necessary applications and 
expressions of the vital, dynamic principle of Ekame"advi
tiyam in reference to the multiplex manifestations of being 
through the gradations and aspects of nature and the 
interests and relationships of life ? 

This supreme discovery (or rediscovery) Rammohun 
reached, first by the direct, Eastern route of mystic pene
tration and perception, as witness the earliest of his extant 
publications, Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhiditt, and next, again, by 
the devious, Western path of rationalist research and 
recognition. Prophet first and philosopher next, the mystic 
in him only preceded and never superseded the rationalist. 
Earliest systematic student of comparative theology as 
he was, the rationalist in him was employed to verify and 
confirm, to emphasise and amplify, to illustrate and work 
out in practice, the prior intuition of the mystic. And the 
distinctive feature which marked off his own insight and 
outlook from those of other seers and savants consisted in 
this: that he brought the amplitude of his native endowment 
as well as mature experience to bear unreservedly upon 
his exigetical investigations into, and interpretation of, the 
world-scriptures, and set the individual consciousness at 
every turn to correct, while laying itself out to be corrected 
by, the universal. So avails his life-work to bring home 
to after-generations the truth of Emerson's dictum that life, 
and life alone, is our dictionary. 

Himself no master of the positive sciences in those days 
of unscientific oriental scholarship, Rammohun came, 
nevertheless, to be the in-seeing appreciator and the far
seeing advocate of occidental scientific culture. Apart from 
the facts of science, it was given to him to gauge aright the 
paintings and to grip fast the purports of science in their 
direct bearings upon the complex phenomena and the 
challenging problems of existence-"Eko bahiinam", "Eko 
vasi Sarva-bhiitantaratma", "Ekarp riipam bahudhii yah 
karoti." The unity-in-diversity revealed to, and discovered 
by, the Prophet-philosopher was, in short, the inner, deeper 
unity of all seemingly self-secluded, self-subsistent, self
sufficient units-those in the mineral, vegetable, animal 
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and human orders of creation ; in the thinking, feeling and 
willing faculties of sentient existence ; in the physical, 
economic educational, political, moral and spiritual concerns 
of human' life ; and in the entities of individuals, families, 
races, cultures, civilisations and religions in the social group. 
In this superb vision of one only Life vibrant, one only 
Light radiant, and one only Love dominant through all, 
the units, however, were not simply submerged but only 

• . JlUmmed up in unity. So that, unto Rammohun, the 
totality was not one of colourless uniformity or undifferen
tiated homogeneity, but the concreteness of the universal 
with all the wealth of its actual vastness and variety. The 
saving gospel proclaimed by the Seer-sage of so sublime a 
vision may well be pondered in terms of the spirit of 
modernism, briefly and beautifully epitomised thus by the 
most sensitive, the most representative and the most 
faithful singer of the century across which, though dead, 
he yet speaketh to us : 

"One God, one law, one element, 
And one far~off divine event 
To which the whole creation moves." 

(1) "One God." Herein Rammohun found the funda
mental unity, the final ground and the ultimate guarantee 
of all other unities. Hence the fact of his being more 
than content throughout to take his stand upon the 
all-inclusive certitude-

"One thought I have, my ample creed; 
So deep it is and broad 

And equal to my every need : 
It is the thought of God." 

Hence the whole-souled stress he breathed into the 
clarion-call of his comprehensive evangel, "Nations, behold 
your God ; rejoice, rejoice !" Hence, too, his organisation 
of the Brahma Samaj with no ·other mark of identification 
or bond of filiation than that its followers were to be known 
as the votaries of Brahman. And Brahman, to him, was 
neither the extra-cosmic God of Deism delegating the 
governance of the universe to a set of regent laws nor the 
inter-cosmic God of Pantheism exhausted in and through 
the manifested universe. It was, of course, far other than 
the hierarchical God of Polytheism parcelled out into gods 
many and lords many-the populous pantheon of thirty
three crores of deities and the metaphysical tritheism of 
three-in-one and one-in-three having, in his reckoning, to 
be clubbed together under the self-same vinculum of 
pluralism, as in the Tytler Controversy. Rather was it 
the In-Soul and the Ovel'-Soul of inviolable Monotheism 
rooted in the indivisible unity of a Godhead at once 
immanent and transcendent. 
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(2) "One law." In the forefront of the necessary 
corollaries and logical consequences of the concept of One 
God, Rammohun placed the commandment of One Law as 
a 'natural law in the spiritual world'-even the law of 
aspiration followed by inspiration in the most vitalising 
exercise of worship. His signal service to the cause 
of Ekamevadvitiyam comprised the uncompromising 
enforcement of 'N edarp yadidam upasate'. His declaration, • 
once for all, of the irrefragable Magna Carta of every.· 
citizen in the commonwealth of souls vindicated the 
scientific naturalness, the practical possibility and the 
sovereign efficacy of spiritual worship. His reaffirmation 
of the ancient rule that spiritual things are spiritually 
discerned and, therefore, can alone be spiritually approached, 
spiritually apprehended and spiritually assimilated, allowed 
no secure quarter to the prevalent practice of idolatry, 
in which he beheld clearly the hydra-headed monster-mother 
of multiplex ills. Thus altogether, in the phrasing of the 
sacred Bristol Mausoleum, "a conscientious and steadfast 
believer in the unity of the Godhead., he consecrated his life 
with entire devotion to the worship of the Divine Spirit 
alone." And, thanks to his Heaven-ordained mission, 
the grim, glaring paradox of the age-long, baneful divorce 
between Monotheism and Monolatry has, in these later 
days, come to be annulled for the individual and the 
congregation in a custom-ridden land of countless idols 
alongside of the pervasive consciousness of the 'One only 
without a second'. 

(3) "One element." Next followed, in realisation of 
that one touch of nature which makes the whole world 
kin, Rammohun's large-hearted insistence upon the element 
of universal love as the atmosphere of spiritual democracy 
through all the realms of creation starting with the human. 
"Under Heaven, One Family" was evermore the working 
formula of him whose genuineness of cosmopolitanism, 
not mere catholicity, was aptly appraised, on his demise, 
in the votive tribute-

"Thy caste was human kind ; 
Thy home, wherever Freedom's beacon shone." 

Anti-idolatrous in his spiritual relations with God, he could 
not but be also anti-caste in his social attitudes towards 
God's children. All, all, he averred even then, were equal 
Harijans-first-born and last-born alike. 'Biradar' was how 
he would invariably greet every one of those with whom 
his love-intoxicated soul of tropical warmth sought and 
held intimate communion. Also, as between caste and 
caste, so between sex and sex, he nobly upheld the inherent 
demands of their mutual complementariness as the head 
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and the heart, the Siva and the Parvati constituents in the 
wholeness of normal humanity. Likewise, as to the wide
yawning oceans of patriotic prejudice and the high-heaving 
mountains of national parochialism all over, he exemplified 
in himself how the 'many mansions' in the 'Father's house' 
were to attain live spirit.ual at-one-ment, one with another, 
in an international confraternity of races, cultures and 
civilisations with interdependence as against independence 

• •• as the basis, not of fusion mechanical and sterile, but of 
fellowship organic and vital, healthy and fruitful. 

(4) "One far-off divine event." Lastly, the finale of the 
Divina Comedia of Cosmic Evolution Rammohun. perceived 
in the ever-progressive consummation of universal salvation 
and corporate immortality through eternity, God Himself 
constituting.the ultimate assurance of life everlasting unto 
His own 'amrtasya putrah.' If all are, all must needs subsist 
for ever, as the offspring of one immortal Sire without 
exception, without exclusion, without elimination. 

Accordingly, in his Brahma Samaj with its ever-memor
able Trust-Deed bearing the patent hall-mark at once of 
modernity and eternality, the prime Architect of the Age 
erected the newer Fatehpur-Sikri of a new scientific and 
spiritual epoch-the focal centre and the rallying-point of 
of the One in the Many and the Many in the One, of the 
Divinity of the soul and the Humanity of the Over-soul, of 
Jnana and Bhal?ti and Karma, of East and West and North 
and South, of the Parliament of Man and the Federation of 
the World. Each succeeding generation, through the 
secular-to-be, proving increasingly worthy of its benignant 
shelter, so shall it endure, Dei gratia, upon the foundation
rock of the Fellowship of Faiths and under the beacon
banner of Ekamevlidvitiyam, the All-Being of the Church 
Universal, the Pentecost Perennial, the Choir Invisible and 
the Life Immortal ! 

40 

Madame L. Morin 
Special Correspondant, "Paris Soir", Paris, 01t 

Rammohun Roy and France. 

RAJ\HIIOHUN'S STAY IN PARIS 

It is with the deepest sympathy of heart and mind that 
I associate myself to this commemoration of Rammohun 
Roy's memory. Leaving aside my own insignificant 
personality, I am proud and happy that France should be 
represented here and also have the honour of paying 
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homage to this great awakener of India. France has 
always struggled for and proclaimed the ideals of truth 
and liberty, the ideal of high and impartial knowledge, 
which were also his ideals. It is not without emotion 
that I recall how keenly conscious Rammohun himself was 
during his lifetime of this link b~tween his ideals and 
those of my country. 

I have been asked by the Indian Institute in Paris to 
convey to you their tribute of admiration and respect for the.· 
personality and the work of Rammohun Roy. The Indian 
Institute also celebrated the Centenary in Paris, 1 but only 
after I had sailed for this country. 

All that I have seen and heard since I have come to 
your country has encouraged and confirmed me in the 
intention of writing the life of Rammohun Roy in French. 
I have already been working on the subject for some time 
in France; and although Calcutta is really the place where 
one ought to study Rammohun Roy, I have been able to 
discover in French Libraries one or two facts which, if 
they had already been alluded to, had never been 
thoroughly established and accurately verified. 2 

When I first started the research, I was told by the 
most competent people that it was like looking for a needle 
in a haystack. And I must confess that I had to spend 
long weeks of patient perusal of Reports, Proceedings, and 
especially of the daily papers of the time before getting 
any results. But in the end I have been able to establish 
the exact date of Rammohun's presentation to King 
Louis Philippe,-14th October, 1832,-by the ordinary 
usher of the ambassadors. This date is mentioned by two 
different daily papers of the time. 3 

Further, by consulting the most ancient volume of the 
Proceedings of the Asiatic Society in Paris, in manuscript 
form, I have been able to prove that Rammohun Roy was 
effectively nominated as a member of that learned body 
as early as the 5th of July, 1824. There are interesting 
details relative to that nomination, but it would be too 
long to mention them now.' 

1. Vide Part I, p. 187.-(EDITOR.) 
2. A more deta1led account of these rese'lfches, contributed to the India 

and the World, December 1933, is added as a Supplement to this Paper.-(Jm.) 
3. Journal deB Debats, 15 Octobre 1832, Page 2, Col. 1. £g Oonstitu

tionnel, 15 Octobre 1832, Page 3. Col. 1. Complementary information 
is also to be found in Journal des Debals of the l!Jth October 1832. 

4. Manuscript Proceedings of the Hittings between 1822 and 18!4 : Sitting 
of the 7th June, 1824; sitting of the 5th July, 1824. (Page 58 of Manuscript). 

Complementary information to be found in : 
Manuscript Proceedings of Asiatic ~ociety in Paris, Sitting of the 

3rd January, 1825, Page 66. 
Journal Asiatiqne 1825 CI:! scmestre), Tome 6, Page 63. 
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Another point upon which a little light has been thrown, 
is the question of the duration of Rammohun's stay in 
France. Miss Collet says in her biography of the Raja : 
"We do not know when he went or when he returned." 1 

In fact, the stay of Rammohun Roy had up to now only 
been located vaguely between the 31st of July 1832 and 
the 31st of January 1833, both these dates corresponding 
to letters written by the Raja from England. 2 

•• In Mary Carpenter's Last Days of Rqnttnohun Roy, 
however, there is· a photographic facsimile of one . of 
Rammohun's letters dated 22nd September 1832 and written 
in Bengali. I had the idea of showing this letter •to a 
Bengali scholar in Paris, Dr. B. K. Ghosh, and he was 
able to tell me that it had been written from England. 
Therefore, on the 22nd September 1832, Rammohun 
Roy was not in France yet. On the other hand, I found 
in the Paris National Library an article of Pauthier in the 
Revue Encyclopedique, dated December 1832, where Ram~ 
mohun Roy's visit is mentioned retrosPectively. These two 
points enable us to curtail the conjectural period of 
Rammohun's stay in France by at least three months, and 
we are thereby able to limit the researches to the last week 
of September and the months of October, November and 
December 1832.3 

A full-size photograph of the above-mentioned Bengali 
letter is to be found in the present Exhibition of Rammohun 
Roy's Relics organized for the duration of the Centenary. In 
France we have a Victor Hugo Museum, a Rodin Museum, 
etc. If I may be allowed to express a wish, I would suggest 
that the precious relics of your national precursor should 
likewise become the nucleus of a Rammohun Roy Museum. 
They would thereby become available to scholars as well 
as to the public at large, instead of remaining dormant in 
the seclusion of private collections. If the expense of a 
separate building cannot be incurred, surely one of our 
public museums or libraries could spare a small room and 
give hospitality to those relics. 

1. Collet's Life and Letters of Rammohun Roy, page 200. 
2. Letters written respe-ctively to William Rathbone, Esq., and to Mr. 

Woodford. (Miss Collet, p. 200). 
3. It is however likely that Rammohun Roy had already returned to 

England by December, and even perhaps as early as November, since a Jettfl' 
of Miss Aikin written in October 1832 is the only Jetter that we know of 
referring to the Raja as being in Paris at the time. His presentation to the 
King took place on the 14th of October. and we can infer from other letters 
that the Raja only stayed a few weeks in Paris, and that he curtailed his 
stay owing to the difficulties arising from a language which was foreign to 
him. 
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RAMMOHrN'S PERSONALITY 

What seems to me the most stl'iking characteristic of 
Rammohun Roy is his powerful personality-unique and 
admirably concentrated, and yet infinitely rich and diverse, 
dynamic as well as comprehensive. I consider him as the 
most wonderful prototype in modern times of your Indian 
genius, which is not limited as the Western genius is by 
the principle of contradiction, but manages to combine • • 
analysis and synthesis. Diversity, more often than not, • 
results in dispersion. But, while :R:~.mmohun Roy cultivated 
a great diversity of interests, yet his mind remained so 
concentrated, his discrimination so lucid, that he could co
ordinate the various factors into a harmonious whole ; 
and his purpose remained so firm that he could focus his 
magnificent ideals into practical realization. 

He was powerful enough to draw from East and West;, 
from every religion, from all cultural traditions, and clarify 
all these diverse elements, to weld them into a lofty and 
rational philosophy, a universal religion. 

And yet, personally, I do not believe that Rammohun 
Roy's greatest achievement has been the creation of a new 
religion. Before him, India had had nLmy outstanding 
philosophers and religious men ; I know that he was very 
deeply religious at heart, but as far as his action and 
influence are concerned, he appears to me particularly 
significant as a social reformer. I am even strongly inclined 
to think that most of his outward religious activities (as 
distinct from his own inner life) were conducted in view of 
practical aims, ethical reform being viewed as the soundest 
basis for a new social and political order where Indians 
could enjoy higher cultural enlightenment as well as a better 
standard of health, welfare and general prosperity. This 
can be substantially inferred from many passages in his 
writings. 

Some people stand for undiluted orthodoxy with all its 
nefarious forms of superstition; others, on the reverse, see 
no other way of salvation than doing away with religion 
altogether. Rammohun Roy wa.s determined to do away 
with the superstitious practices which had undermined 
India's lucidity and vitality ; but in his wisdom, he 
realized that the religious instinct corresponds to such a 
vital need, that it cannot be easily uprooted, either in the 
individual man, or in the evolution of large collectivities. 
He realized through the study of history how potent that 
force had been in the development of human civilization. 
He understood that the right course was not to suppress 
it-it cannot be suppressed--Jut to purify and simplify it 
and to use it as a means to serve social equality and 
fraternity as well as political emancipation. 
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From a -purely philosophical point of view his partiality 
to the Hindu doctrine is evident. He finds in the Gayatri, 
the Upanishads and the Vedanta all the spiritual nourish
ment that a human soul can crave for. 

But, on the other hand, he is struck by the social welfare 
and political progress of Europe ; he also becomes acquaint
ed with the moral precepts of the Christian gospel, and he 

• • concludes that this simple code of morality has been one of 
•the chief instruments of the social and political achievements 
of the West. This is not the place to discuss how far this 
inference is founded, but I feel certain that it was the basis 
of Rammohun Roy's eagerness to diffuse Christian ethics 
among his countrymen. 

Many passages could be quoted to substantiate this 
view ; I shall limit myself to one or two. 

I presume to think that Christianity, if properly 
inculcated, has a greater tendency to impr()ve the moral, 
social and political state of manhind than any other 
religious system. · · 

Every one who interests himself in behalf of his 
fellow creatures would confidently anticipate the 
approaching triumph of true religion should philanthropy 
induce you an<l. your friends to send to Bengal as many 
serious and able teachers of European learning and science 
and Christian morality uttmingled with religious doctrines, 
as your circumstances may admit, to spread knowledge 
gratuitously among the native community, in connexion 
with the Rev. Mr. Adam. 1-(Letter to Rev. Henry Ware, 
Unitarian Minister of Harvard College, Cambridge, 
United States, in reply to an enquiry of his, dated 
February 1824. Quoted in pages 87, 88 of Miss Collet's 
Biography.) (Italics ours.) 

Every word of Rammohun's declarations has to be read 
very attentively, if one wishes to understand his real 
thought underlying the studiously cautious and courteous 
language. 

His religious point of view can also be understood by a 
careful perusal of his "Humble Suggestions to his Country
men who believe in the One true God," where he says about 
non-Unitarian missionaries that "When they endeavour to 
make converts of us, ... even then we should feel no resent
ment towards· them, but rather compassion, on account of 
their blindness to the errors into which ·they themselves 
have fallen : since it is almost impossible, as every day's 

1. Mr. Adam was Rmnmohun Roy's 'convert' to Unitarianism. (Vide 
lVIiss Collet, p. 66.) 
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experience teaches us, for men, when possessed of wealth 
and power, to perceive their own defects." 

Religion and Philosophy are opposed by some progressive 
Indians on the ground that they are a source of division 
among themselves. Here, another point that Rammohun Roy 
discerned with marvellous lucidity is that it would be far 
wiser and more realistic to make this great religious force 
of India a common instrument of unification, a ccmmon • 
basis for constructive action. This can only be done in th~· 
broad spirit of tolerance which animated Rammohun Roy 
himself. And Rammohun, as a matter of fact, did not limit 
himself to preaching tolerance, which is only a first stage : 
he personally practised understanding. 

He was the first Indian brave and bold enough to break 
the rules of orthodoxy and cross the Kala Pani, to come 
and study the culture and institutions of Europe with an 
open mind, and to observe Europeans and their mode of 
living with a critical-if sympathetic-curiosity. And I 
believe this intellectual curiosity has been one of the most 
important traits of Rammohun's remarkable personality. 
Without this universal critical curiosity, he would no doubt 
never have dreamt, and never have achieved as much as he 
did in every field of human thought and activity. Curiosity 
leads to comparison, to confrontation of values, to eager 
desire of knowledge of all forms of civilization. That is 
why Rammohun Roy was the first to perceive, by a 
prophetic and generous vision, what cultural fellowship 
between East and West could bring to both parties, if it were 
understood in the right spirit : how much it could broaden 
the field of research, how fully it could enrich experience 
and human understanding, how enlivening it could prove 
as a mutual stimulant, how powerfully it could foster 
international brotherhood. 

Apart from all these exceptional gifts, Ranunohun Roy 
was also endowed with the specific qualities which make a 
man a real leader. 

First of all, he was a realist as well as an idealist. 
Everything that he preached by word or pen was instantly 
translated by him into constructive action oractive struggle. 
His personality is all aglow with inspiration, but it possesses 
also this healthy sturdiness, this sound and perfect balance, 
which only come to those who do not refuse to act, but 
bravely accept to grapple day after day with hard and 
unpleasant realities. 

Secondly, Rammohun Roy possesS'ed an indomitable 
energy. He belonged to that type of people who are never 
curbed by circumstances, but who fight to dominate them 
until their aim is realized. This untiring perseverance in 
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effort could be illustrated by more than one instance take11 
from the Raja's life. (Among other facts, let us recall how 
he created his own press amidst the greatest difficulties, 
when he . was refused hospitality by the press that had 
printed his previous pamphlets relative to his:controversy 
witli the missionaries.) 

As all real leaders who deserve that appellation, Ram-. 
• mohun was a selfless man. He gave the first place to his 

·~ause and not to himself; he was always ready to recede 
into the background when he thought it necessary. His 
attitude in the fostering of educational reform is charac
teristic of this. 1 

. Always tactful and comteous, he remained implacably 
firm when essential principles were at stake, thereby 
commanding respect from his opponents. In our time, 
many so-called leaders are apt to shirk responsibilities ; 
Rammohun Roy had such a keen conscience in that matter 
that he would rather go out~ to meet responsibilities in 
anticipation, with the most daring courage. 

We are inclined to . forget that Rammohun was a rebel 
in his own time ; in this respect also, his example is a 
great lesson. He never allowed himself to be excessive or 
fanatical; he was a self-possessed, generous, realistic and 
intelligent revolutionary. 

His was a fearless life,-a lonely life also,-but he was 
powerful enough to stand alone and remain all the greater ; 
as sometimes, at dawn, a tall mountain peak appears in 
isolation against the pale sky, shining already while every
thing is still in darkness, proud and fully radiant as the first 
herald of the risin~ sun. 

Mrs. N aid u, in one of her inspiring speeches, very 
appositely said that Rammohun Roy had felt the. challenge 
of the past. I know that the Indians of today feel the 
challenge of Rammohun Roy's lucid and generous vision. 
Your great precursor has been dead for a hundred years, 
but his powerful ideals are alive in the heart and mind of 
every one of you today. Some of the reforms which he has 
struggled for have already been realised; it will be your 
privilege to complete the work and reach the goal. May this 
date of Rammohun Roy's centenary inaugurate the 
incarnation of his . prophetic dreams into tangible a1id 
constructive realities. 

I. Evidence given by Dr. Alexauder Duff. before the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons in 1833. Quoted by Mr. Hem Chandra Sarkar 
in his Introduction to the 1913 edition of Miss Collet's Biography. Pages xxxix 
and xi of the Introduction. 
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Supplement to Madame L. Morin's Paper. 

(Madame Morin's Article in India and the World, Calcutta, Dec. 1933) 

RAMliiOHL'N ELECTED ~fE~mER Ol·' THE AsiATIC SocrE'l'Y OF PAms 

The two important dates in the hi~tory of Ram mohun Roy'::; 
relations with France refer to hi~ nomination a::; a member of the 
Asiatic Society of Pariil, and to hi~ presentation to King Louis 
Philippe. l\Iy rc1:1earches into the contemporary papers now permit ,. 
me to bring some precision to these important dates. • • 

In the sitting of the Societe Asiatique datell the 7th June, 
1 tl24, there was the question of nominating some Ai:isociate-Corres
ponclent, and :\DI. Le Comte cl'Hauterive and Baron de Sllcy 
formally proposed the conferrin~ of the title to Pandit Rammohun 
Roy, and that proposal was referred to a Commission composed of 
l\:L\1. Lanjuinais, Burnouf and Klaproth. 

On the 5th of July, 1834, "l\I. Klaproth in the name of the 
Commission made a report on the liter:uy titles of Pandit Rammohun 
Roy proposed as an Associate-Correspondent. The conclusions 
of that report were submitted to the deliberation of the Council, 
and the title of Associate-Correspondent was conferred on Ram
mohun Roy." (-Process Vmbaux des seances. The same text was 
printed in the Joumal Asiatique, Tome 5, Pnge 6:!, July 1824.) 

~Iiss Carpenter in the Appendix to her book, ''The Last Days 
of Rammohun Roy" ( pp. 23, 24, Calcutta elln., UJ15) communicates 
a letter of a retired English officer, Mr. Lachlan, who is reported 
to have been charged by the Asiatic Society of Paris to hand over 
to Rammohun Roy the Diploma of an Honorary l\Iembcr. From 
the Proceedings of the Society dated 3nl January Hl26, we know 
that l\IM. Abbe Dubois, 1 retired mi5siomuy, and Captain Lachlan 
were proposed and accepted as ~!embers of the Society. Is it possible 
that Captain Lachlan was charged at that moment to transmit the 
Diploma to Rammohun Roy ? 

PRESEN'I'ATION OF RA:~DtoHCN RoY TO KrNG Louis PHILIPPE. 

I found the following entries of interest in Journal des Debats: 
"Prince Talleyrand arrives today in Paris" (30th September, 1()32.) 
''Prince Talley rand departs for London next Tuesday" (Saturday, 
6th October, 1832.) "Talleyrz..nd leaves for London" (1Oth October, 
1832.) ''Prince Talleyrand was 8till in London on the 27th October, 
1832.'' On the 23nd December, 1831, from 48, Bedford Square, 
London, Rammohun Roy thought of "applying to Prince Talleyrand 
for a passport." On the 27th September, 1832, he was writing 

1. Rammohun Roy quotes approvingly Rev. Abbe Dubois in his letter 
dated February 8, 18::!4, on the "Prospects of Christianity" addressed to 
lkv. Henry Ware of Cambridge. Mass., U.~.A. On the 5th April, 1825. 
the Societe Asiatique elects as its Member Prince Talleyrand to 'vhom Ram
mohun was thinking of applying for a passport to France, as we find from 
his letter dated London, 22nd December, 18Bl.-Ed., L and JV. 
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from England a letter in Bengali to his son which has been 
reproduced in facsimile in Miss Carpenter's "Last. Days". In 
Decem her 1832 Mon. Pauthier' published a long article on the 
works of Rammohun Roy referring at the end to his stnying 
in Paris retrospectively. Hence his stay in Pnris may be placed 
between. Septem her nne! Decem her, 1 t-!32 . 

. From two contemporary pnpers Joumal des Debats (15th to 
19th October, 1932) and Le Constitutiomtel (15th October) we 

• ·.find definitely that the 'Radjah,' an IndianBrahmin; had the honour 
of being presented to the King by M. de Saint-Maurice, usher 
of the Ambassadors (Neuilly, 14 October.) Prince Talleyrand 
was therefore not present, being away in London, while Rammohun 
was presented to the King. It is interesting to note, 4 days after, 
the J otmzal des Debats (19th October, 183 ~) prin ling the following 
note on Rammohun Roy : "This is what l'l'Ion. Victor ,Jacquemont 
wrote from Simla in the Himalaya:>, on the frontiers of Tibet, on 
25th October, 1831, on t.he Hi1idu Radjah, who had recently the 
honour of being presented to the King : 'The journals (Gazettes) 
of Calcutta bring to my notice that Rammohun Roy has embarked 
for London. He is a Bengalee Brahmin, the most learned among 
Orientals. He knows perfectly Greek, Latin, Arabic,, Hebrew, 
Sanskrit. He writes English admirably. Although high above · 
the superstitions of his country, he never took to Christianity as 
has been alleged. On the contrary, he seemed to ha>e converted 
to Unitarianism some clever priests of the English Episcopal Chu'rch. 
I used to meet him often in Calcutta where he enjoyed the highest 
esteem for the extent and diversity of his knowledge. It is probable 
that he will not leave Europe without having visited France, and 
I shall be very happy indeed to meet him again in Paris on my 
return.'" 

41 

Sir Brajendra Nath Seal, M.A., Ph.D., O.Sc .. 
Presidential Address on 

Rammohun's Universal Humanism 

In the panorama of modern culture ~nd civilisation 
three peaks stand out prominently. The first is represented 
by Rammohun Roy. He was the harbinger of the idea of 
Universal Humanism. Though Voltaire and Volney had 
a glimpse of the rising sun of Humanism, they distorted 
the view by pitting the East againsi; the West, and mini
mising and traducing Christian culture. Theirs was a 
militant humanism, as opposed to the Raja's synthetic and 
universalistic point of view. It is interesting to note here 
that a third stage was reached on this line in the creed of 
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Neo-theophilanthropy conceived as a new love of God 
and man. The second peak is represented by Tolstoi and 
Gandhi with their gospel of passive resistance and non
violent non-co-operation. The third peak in this panorama 
is represented by the modern movement of scientific 
humanism leading to Cosmic Humanism. 

Let us take these movements in the order just mentioned. 
The first is represented by Rammohun Roy's idea of .. 
Universal Humanism. As I have said elsewhere, Raja•• 
Rammohun Roy was a Brahmin of Brahmins. He was also 
a Mahomedan with Mahomedans, and a Christian with 
Christians. He could thus combine in his personal religion 
the fundamentals of Hindu, Christian and Islamic 
experiences. In this way he was, strange to say,,multi
personal. But behind all these masks there was yet another 
Rammohun Roy, the humanist, pure and simple, watching 
the procession of Universal Humanity in Universal 
History. 

He strove to reconcile opposites. In the sphere of 
speculation he sought to reconcile individual reason with 
collective wisdom and scriptural authority, while in the 
sphere of social construction he aimed at the reconciliation 
of the good of the individual with the good of the greatest 
number. Thus he tried to harmonise individualism with 
socialism. This harmonisation, which is a necessity of life, 
has been attempted in different cultures in different ways. 
I may mention, en passant, that this balancing of what 
may be termed in a general sense individualism and 
socialism was a fundamental note of certain early civilisa
tions, for example, the Dravidian and the Aryan. In the 
former, an original leaning towards socialism was corrected 
by a counter-emphasis on individualism, while in the latter 
a radical stress on individualism was tempered by socialism. 
The same process of counter-balancing is observable today 
in the capitalistic and socialistic polities of the West, where 
capitalism is being corrected by socialistic legislation and 
taxation (as in Britain and America), and on the other hand 
socialism, where it has been adopted as the basic principle 
(as in Russia), is being tempered by individualistic 
principles. 

While Rammohun Roy was thus laying the foundation 
of the comparative method as applied to the study of 
Religion and Culture history, he made two profoundly 
original contributions of high practical import :-
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(1) He helped to establish public education in India 
on the basis of real and useful knowledge, more parti
cularly of science and the application of science to 
industry. 
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(2) He made a forecast of the future political 
history of India and her relation to Great· Britain on 
plantation (or colonial) lines. Indeed, he would even 
welcome high-grade European settlements in certain 
parts of the country as a tentative measure to hasten 
this consummation. But the march of histo1·y has 
annulled the practicability as well as the value of this 
suggestion . 

• • The second peak, as I have said, is represented by Tolstoi 
and Gandhi, (though Shelley had anticipated them.) Here 
the fundamental principles are Passive Resistance, Philoso
phical Anarchism and Non-violent Non-co-operation. It was 
Tolstoi who interpreted Christ's teachings as embodying the 
quintessence of passive resistance as applied to the whole 
of life. This has been followed by the concept of Philosophi
cal anarchism which rejects the very idea of government, 
and it does not merely confine itself to Herbert Spencer's 
principle of mutual non-interference as the basis of legisla
tion, but is so interpreted as to imply a total rejection of all 
legislative authority and sanction. Gandhi has rejected this 
philosophical anarchism, and has crystallised passive resis
tance into non-violent non-co-operation, rejecting all use of 
force, and preaching the doctrine of suffering as the only 
means for the conversion of the resisting factors. Thus it 
is claimed on behalf of this triple movement that it has 
promulgated a new gospel of deliverance for Universal 
Humanity. 

I may here note that the Raja's survey of religion can 
find an easy place for all these later varieties of belief and 
experience. 

We now come to the third peak. This represents a new 
J'eligion,-the Religion of Man. Here (as for example in 
Julian Huxley's attempted rehabilitation) we shall find 
the usual paraphernalia of religion with divers symbols, 
rites, observances and dogmas, replacing the existing reli
gious institutions and codes. It aims at placing the internal 
relations of society on a positive scientific basis, ousting 
the Gods of the extant credal religions ; and it is con
fidently asserted that it will form the creed of a universal 
humanism based on Science. Eddington, Jeans, Bertrand 
Russell and Whitehead are the protagonists ofthese move
ments of thought which seek to liberate man from the 
dominance of the old creeds and dogmas. 

Here also it may be noted that the Raja's survey of 
religion can find an easy place for all these varieties of belief 
and experience. 

But Science is not the whole of life: other phases,-the 
emotional, the socio-ethical and the spiritual,-must also be 
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Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan 
on 

Rammohun' s Idea of Worship, 
and its subsequent development by his followers 

• It cannot escape even the most superficial reader of 
the Raja's works, that notwithstanding his admiration 
for whatever was good and noble in Christianity and 
Muhammadanism, the type of Theism which he cherished 
with the deepest love and respect was unmistakably the 
Hindu type. It was Hindu Theism, as expounded in the 
Upanishads and the Vedanta Philosophy, and in later 
works based on these, which gave Rammohun Roy the 
deepest solace in his spiritual struggles, and inspired in 
him the warmest enthusiasm. It was the Rishis who 
laid the foundations of India's National Theism, and the 
great Sankaracharya, who helped in the revival, develop
ment and propagation of this religion after its partial and 
temporary collapse under the Buddhist ascendance,-it 
was these apostles of the deeper religion of India of whom 
the Raja was most fond of speaking, and whose writings 
and utterances he laboured most strenuously to make 
better known to his countrymen as well as to foreigners. 
It was not a mere instinctive fondness for what is 
nearest to one in time and place ; it was nob a mere 
feeling of nationality ; neither was it merely the apostolic 
policy of being all things to all men that led him to 
bring these repositories of sacred learning to prominence, 
and appeal to his countrymen in their name. It was 
evidently a hearty acceptance of their substantial truth, 
of their value as helps to the attainment of the higher 
life, that led him to devote the best days of his life to their 
·propagation and to the vindication of their fundamental 
teachings against the attacks, both of the corrupt and 
degenerate priesthood of the land, and of foreigners who 
did not appreciate or would not admit their merits. 

Unlike the teachers who taught the Hindu Religion 
in the recent period of its decadence, and following the 
ancient leaders of Hindu thought, Rammohun Roy held the 
Upanishads to be the highest authority in matters pertain
ing to the National Religion, and considered the Law
books, Puranas, Itihasas and Ta~ttras as of comparatively 
minor importance. He held that the worship of the 
various Puranic gods and goddesses by means of images 
and material offerings was intended only for ·those pitiable 
beings whose intellects Wel'e utterly incapable of conceiving 
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the formless, infinite One, and rendering Him a 
worship in spirit and in truth. Such people, he says, 
require something to keep themselves from becoming 
utterly irreligious and immoral, and idolatry is such an 
expedient devised by the wise teachers of the National 
Religion. He would not object to the worshipper 
concentrating his mind on particular objects of nature 
considered as so many manifestations of the Divine Power, 
but the worship of distinct gods and goddesses he considered • .. 
to be unworthy of intelligent and thoughtful men, and• 
expressly opposed to the teachings of the Vedas. 

It is not perhaps generally thought by those who are 
trying to revive the National Religion that Raja Rammohun 
Roy was the first Hindu Revivalist in the truest sense of 
the term. He it was who, in recent times, first drew the 
attention of his countrymen to the hidden truth and life
giving power of the religion of India's noblest sons, after 
their successors had been fed with husk for centuries by 
its selfish leaders, and at a time when those who had imbibed 
the influences of English education were looking for life 
and light to the religion of their rulers. Rammohun Roy 
sought to revive just what could and can be revived,-what 
can bear the light and heat of the day, and not· what could 
not, by any means, be made to live. 

The Raja could penetrate into the truth, not apparent 
to the superficial student, that the Theism of the Vedas was 
not merely a religion to be believed in and practised like 
Christianity or Islam, but that it was also closely allied 
to a profound and elaborate system of philosophy and 
scidhanci. Its fundamental principles, as set forth in the 
Upanishads, give unmistakable tokens of their being 
conclusions arrived at by a long course of intellectual 
searchings. When it is seen that the same truths have been 
obtained by independent Western thinkers of modern times 
by long courses of thinking, it becomes evident that Vedic 
Theism must have had a sadhana and a philosophy at its 
back. 

Such a philosophy is the Vedanta, which is erroneously 
identified with the Vedanta Sutras and Sankaracharya's 
Commentary on the same, but which is in fact a living 
and growing system of philosophical thought, putting itself 
forth in innumerable treatises commencing with the 
Upanishads, all devoted to the same grand themes that they 
treated of, and all inspired with the same keen search 
after the One undivided Reality underlying all existence 
that inspired the Vedic seers. The Raja saw all this very 
clearly, and, as a worthy son of the Rishis, contributed 
his part to this grand system of ll&tional thought. 
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Those who are competent to pronounce judgment on 
the subject unequivocally declare that the Raja's inter
pretation of the Vedanta is not, as he himself modestly 
says, only a 'derivative', or an 'abridgment' of Sankara's 
views, but is so original as to be fit to be mentioned with 
the great Commentaries of Sankara, Ramanuja, Madhva, 
Nimbarka and others. The originality of the Raja's way 

.. of thinking may be best seen by the general reader in the 
••ecords that have come down to us of his controversies 

with his Christian opponents. In these the Raja stands 
out pro'minently as a defender of philosophical thought on 
Vedantic lines against dogmatic thought of the ordinary 
Christian stamp. He defends only the fundamental unity 
of thought-the sole reality of God-which the Vedanta 
insists upon, against the cavils of ordinary dualistic 
thinking. Christian missionaries then, as now, had, a,s 
their stock arguments against the Vedanta, its supposed 
tendency to immorality and impiety, since it unified, and 
thus equalised, all things including virtue and vice·; its 
practical denial of creation, since it made the Creator and 
the created fundamentally one ; and so on. Rammohun 
Roy met these objections in a way which showed how 
deeply he shared in the insight of the Hindu sages of old, 
and how, amidst the dust and smoke of controversy in 
which he had to pass his days, the social reformer and 
politician had his feet firm upon the solid rock of funda
mental truth,-upon the eternal verities of which all that 
meet the eye are only passing appearances. 

Let us now turn our attention to the subject of Ram
mohun Roy's efforts to evolve a system of sadhami and 
of worship from the philosophic position on which he took 
his stand. 

In his collected Bengali works we find a short form of 
worship recommended by him. It consists in the medita
tion of God with the help of the texts Om Tat Sat, Eka
mevadvitiyam, and the well-known Taittiriya passage 
Y ato va imani bhutani etc. An interpretation or expansion 
of the passages in both Sanskrit and Bengali is also given. 
Then follows, for recitation, the Mahanirvana Tantra Hymn 
beginning with Namaste Sate in its entirety. This form 
was, however, not actually used in the services of the 
Brahma Samaj founded by the Raja, which consisted in 
the reading and exposition of the Upanishads, the singing 
of hymns, and the delivery of a sermon. · 

The Raja, in his writings, distinguishes two modes of 
wors_hip, which he calls Parampara Upasatta and Samadhi 
or Atma-sakshatkd:ra. In the former, God is thought of 
as quite distinct from the human self and the world his 
existence being inferred from these two realities, ~hich 
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alone are supposed to be present to the worshipper; while 
in the latter, the notion of the distinct existence of the 
world disappears, and God manifests himself to the 
worshipper directly as the one sole Reality, identical in 
essence with the individual self. Though he was not a 
dogmatic Vedantist like the exponents of the Vedanta who 
preceded him, or some of his own immediate followers, he 
accepted the fundamental teachingi' of the Upanishads .. 
on the nature of God and his worship. He understo<¥1' 
the Vedanta much in the same way as Sankara did, 
accepting in a manner even the latter's doctrine of illusion, 
and even taking glory in calling himself his follower, but 
unlike Sankara, emphasising the saguna or personal aspect 
of God, which Sankara indeed never denies, and insisted 
on life-long worship and the faithful discharge of domestic 
and social duties. 

The Raja's successor in the Brahma Samaj, Maharshi 
Debendra N ath Tagore, and the colleagues who gathered 
round him, professed to accept the Vedanta as infallible in 
their early years. At that time they seem not to have read 
the Raja's most rationalistic work, Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidi11, 
and to have misunderstood his method of taking his 
stand on religious scriptures, and appearing, temporarily, 
to identify himself with them for the sake of teaching the 
spiritual worship of God with their help. Neither do they 
seem to have made anything like a close and deep study 
of the Upanishads. Later, when the four Brahmana 
students sent by the Maharshi to Benares to study the 
Vedas returned, and the Maharshi studied the Upanishads 
with their help, he discovered ideas in them diametrically 
opposed to his,- opposed specially to the Dualism of mind 
and matter, Finite and Infinite, which he had accepted 
either from tradition or from Western thinkers studied 
by him. This led to what he called his 'discarding of 
Vedantism', though he retained a good deal of his former 
reverence for the Upanishads. 

From this time onward the religion of the Brahma Samaj 
became a species of Dualistic Theism, akin to that of our 
N aiyayikas, or rather that of Newman and Parker, who 
were at that time better known to English educated Indians 
than were the thinkers of their own country. 

Now, though this movement of the Maharshi and his 
followers was in certain aspects a retrogression, there was 
a redeeming feature in it. The Theism thus briefly 
indicated being far more easily intelligible than the Monism, 
qualified or unqualified, of the Raja and of the U panishadic 
thinkers, a highly emotional religion, which finds its clearest 
expression in the Maharshi's V':}·akh}·cinas was sought to be 
built on the Theism. This was a distinct advance, in some 
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respects, on Raja Rammohun Roy, in whose teachings we 
miss this emotional element, or find it only in a germinal 
form. The best fruits of this movement were Brahmananda 
Keshub Chunder Sen and the band of young enthusiasts 
who gathered round him, and subsequently founded the 
Bharatavarshiya Brahma Samaj. To give a definite shape 
to the Raja's idea of worship, the Maharshi prescribed a 
form which is to oe found in the preliminary portion of his 

• • Brahma Dharma Grantha. There worship is divided into 
five sub-forms, which are named archana, pranama, sama
dhana, dhyana, stotra and prarthana. The nature and 
distinction of these sub-forms are not shown. The whole 
consists of texts from the Upanzshads and the Mahanirvana 
Tantra, with Bengali translations of them, and an original 
prayer in Bengali. 

Keshub conceived a simpler, more logical and more 
spontaneous form. He saw three attitudes in the act of 
worship,-aradhana (adoration), dhyana (meditation or 
realisation), and prarthana (prayer proper), and clearly 
defined their nature and distinction. He adopted four 
Upanishadic texts, gathered previously by the Maharshi, and 
setting forth the attributes of God, as a guide to aradhana or 
adoration. What particular form the adomtion should take, 
what should be the thoughts and words in which the wor
shipper's realisation of God should be expressed, was left to 
the worshipper himself,-to his own choice and endeavour. 

Now, those who have earnestly adopted this method in 
their private and public devotions speak highly of its 
efficacy. But what reasoned system of theology, what 
system of sadhana should be the foundation of such a 
method of worship? The mantras which guide this act of 
a.doration had behind them a system of profound sadhana, 
of spiritual culture, both intellectual and emotional. To 
successfully realise God as manifested in the attributes 
enumerated in the aradhana mantras, the same sadhana, in 
its broad outlines, if not in its details, must be gone through, 
as was done by the Rishis of the Upanishads and their 
followers. 

At the very beginning of such a sadhana, there must be 
a reasoned system of theology before the aspirant. Feelings, 
to be real and permanent, presuppose a belief in the attri
butes of God, a belief definite and absolutely beyond doubt. 
Raja Rammohun Roy did not try to give such a system. 
He seems to have found one in the thoughts of the Upani
shadic Rishis and the works of the later Vedantists. For 
a long time after him, his followers seem not to have felt 
any urgent need for such a system. Lately, however, in 
the youngest section of the Samaj, the Sadharan, an earnest 
endeavour after reaching a system has been manifesting 
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itself. While fully accepting the Bhakti Dharma of the 
Maharshi and the Brahmananda, this endeavour has gone 
back, in spirit, to the Jnana Dharma of the Raja and the 
Vedantic saints and sages to whom he appealed, seeking 
to realise the Ekamevadvitiyam, a Unity comprising the 
infinite diversity of subject and object in the universe, 
which was the God worshipped by Raja Rammohun Roy 
and the Rishis and Acharyas he professed to follow. 

But in one respect this endeavour goes beyond Raja• • 
Rammohun Roy. It takes the Brahma worshipper much 
nearer to the popular Bhakti Dharmas from which Vedantic 
Mayavada cuts off its followers. To the Brahma worshipper, 
the world, in its manifoldness of sensuous, intellectual, 
and spiritual life, is not illusive in any sense. It is a 
divinely ordained scheme of progress from the imperfect to 
the perfect. Even in the l1ighest stage of worship which 
the Raja speaks of-the stage of samadhi or atma-sakshat
kara,-the human self does not merge, as the Mayavadin 
thinks it does, in an abstract undifferentiated unity. It 
continues to be different from the Infinite, different from 
and yet one with Him, for concrete unity is unopposed to 
difference, and concrete difference unopposed to unity. In 
the exalted condition of Brahmi sthiti, the soul continues 
to be a distinct object of God's love, and the member of 
a society here and hereafter. 

Those who successfully practise and realise this form 
of worship in their personal and sociallives,-and thus help 
to form a model Indian society, by whatever name it may be 
called,-are true followers of Rammohun Roy, as they are 
inspired by the same spirit that lies at the basis of all his 
endeavours after the reform, revival, and all-round progress 
of our beloved mother-country. 

43 

Maulavi Wahed Husain, B. L. 
Advocate, Calcutta High Court, on 

Monotheism and Universalism in Rammohun and in Islam 
(Abridged) 

In what sense did Raja Rammohun Roy use the words 
'Unity' and 'Monotheism'? Did he use them in the sense 
in which Sankara used them, or in the sense in which 
Ramanuja explained them, or in the sense in which they 
are used in the Quran ? Let us try to ascertain his views 
on the subject. 
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According to Sankara the Supreme Being is the Absolute. 
His metaphysical arguments reduce the Divine entity into a 
mere abstraction. As pointed out by Sir S. Radhakrishnan, 
Sankara's Brahman is a luminous mass of consciousness, 
motionless and actionless, and without initiative and control. 
Such a concept may come up to the visionary standard of 
an idealist or a dreamy metaphysician, but certainly it 
cannot satisfy the cravings of a religious mind. Sankara's 

.. • subtle exposition of the nature of the Absolute is an out
•come of the "wonderful feats of an intellectual acrobat," 
but it is as incomprehensible as the "Divine Essence." 
Sankara's Supreme Being is not a personal God. "An 
actionless and motionless Being without any power of 
initiative and control" can hardly listen to the supplications 
of a devout soul and give it solace. A religious reformer 
like Raja Rammohun can never remain an idealist only. 
Such a reformer must have a concrete idea of the Divinity. 
He cannot invite people to adore a Deity who is powerless 
to do anything for them. The world has no need of such 
an impotent and useless God. I am inclined to think that 
Rammo{wn's conception of Godhead does not, in this 
respect, coincide with that of Sankara, and that his religion 
is a concrete theism. 

His idea of the Divinity is more akin to what we find in 
Al-Quran. He called himself a Muwahid which means a 
believer in 'tauhid', a word frequently used in the Islamic 
scriptures. When Rammohun uses the word 'Monotheism' 
with reference to the teachings of the Upanishads, accord~ 
ing to which "all this is Brahman," he does not forget to 
inculcate a "Monotheism in Pantheism," if I may be 
permitted to use the expression. Such a conception of 
Divine Unity is akin to what a section of the Sufis call 
W ahdat-ul-wajud, i.e. the doctrine that "all existences make 
up one Existence." It is really the same unity in diversity 
which the Upanishad explains by saying Neha 1Uimi asti 
kinchana. 

Ramanuja also is an authoritative commentator and 
expounder of the doctrines of the Upanishads. He has 
strongly criticised and controverted the theory of Sankara. 
His conception of Godhead is Visishtad'(,•aitavada, i. e, 
qualified duality ; in other words, his Divinity is not only 
an Absolute Being, but a Personal God as well, who has 
power of initiative and control. This conception of 
Ramanuja's Godhead is to a great extent in accord with 
that of Islam. Rammohun Roy very seldom refers in his 
writings to the opinion of Ramanuja. But it is evident from 
his works that he did not differ much from him. If this 
view is correct, it may be said that Rammohun Roy's 
conception of the Divinity is in accord with that of 
Ramanuja, and consequently with that of Islam. 
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It is true that the Quranlc conception of the Divinity is 
a concrete monism ; and generally the acceptance of the 
import of 'tauhid' (oneness of God) implies a belief in a 
concrete Divinity as contradistinguished from an abstract 
Essence. This is certainly the predominant Islamic idea 
of religion. But the idea of abstract monism also comes 
in when the Quran speaks of God as an Absolute One. Such 
passages have misled some writers, who have concentrated 
on them alone, and who have, in consequence, held that • .. 
according to Islam the conception of the Divinity is abstract 
monotheism. But the fact is that the Quran is replete both 
with the realistic conception of God and idealistic descrip
tions of the Divine Essence. However that may be, the most 
distinct feature of the Quranic monotheism is an acknowledg
ment of the existence of one God, involving a distinct denial 
of any other Deities or Elements of Nature as either 
co-equal or co-eternal with God. From the writings and views 
of Raja Rammohun Roy it is evident that he is in entire 
agreement with this feature of the Quran. In this respect 
it is more correct to call Rammohun a follower of the Quran 
than that of the Upanishads. For the Upanishads sometimes 
admit the existence, and even mention without objection 
the worship of, minor gods. There Rammohun distinctly 
differs from the Upanishads. 

Taking his stand on the doctrines of the Vedanta philo
sophy, Rammohun Roy sounded the clarion note of the 
Divine Unity, and invited his countrymen to the pure worship 
of the Supreme Being, discarding the rites of idol worship. 
In its rejection of idolatry, his movement was a revolt in the 
Hindu society, and he led it boldly with all the resources at 
his command. This religious revolt was akin to the similar 
revolts led by Kabir, Nanak and other reformers, who rose 
like shining stars in the firmament of India during the 
Mus lim Rule, and tried to reconcile the Vedanta philosophy 
of India with the teachings of Islam. Like Raja Rammohun 
Roy, those religious reformers also founded their own 
religious institutions, and broke away from the current 
Hinduism of their times. 

The religious revolution brought about by Raja Ram
mohun Roy in the Hindu society did not cease with the 
foundation of the Brahmo Samaj. His luminous writings 
and convincing arguments gave impetus to further religious 
movements in the Hindu society. Other religious reformers 
(such as Dayananda Saraswati) rose, and founded new 
societies of their own. If we compare all the religious 
movements that have arisen in India since her contact with 
Islam, we find that the teachings of Kabir, N anak and 
Rammohun bear a very close resemblance to those of Islam. 
It will not be far from truth to say that the religious 
institutions which they have founded are a blending of 
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Islam and the Theism of the Upanishads; while the Arya 
Samaj and certain other offshoots of Hinduism bear a closer 
resemblance to the Vedic religion, and differ in many 
respects from the fundamental doctrines of Islam. To the 
credit of these reform movements it must be said that they 
all strive to establish the Divine unity and restore the 
pure adoration of the Supreme Deity. 

.. The writings of Rammohun as also of Kabir and Nanak 
• .clearly show to what extent they were influenced by the 

philosophy of the Upanishads on the one hand, and the 
teachings of Islam on the other. Their expositions and 
elucidations of the doctrines of the Vedanta philosophy 
clearly show that they tried to make them consonant with 
the doctrines of Islam, and to remove all religious conflict. 
Raja Rammohun, besides being well versed in Hindu 
Sastras, was a Persian and Arabic scholar. No less were 
the great Kabir and Guru N anak. It is no wonder then 
that they were greatly influenced by the Islamic culture 
and the doctrines of Al-Quran. Numerous passages may 
be quoted from the writings and sayings of Raja Rammohun 
and Guru N anak which bear a close resemblance to the 
teachings of Islam ; while the poetic effusions of the great 
Kabir tend to produce an impression in our minds-that 
a Hindu mystic is pouring out his heart in Hindi rhapsodies 
in the strain of a Sufi. 

But among all Hindu religious reformers, Raja Rammohun 
Roy stands on a distinct footing. His Peshgah is the high 
pedestal of Universalism, and not the narrow sphere of the 
Vedic religion. His object was to establish a brotherhood 
of all religious creeds, and assimilate the noble thoughts 
and ideals of all religions. With this object in view he 
opened a common Hall where people of all denominations 
could meet for the worship of One God, and for interchange 
of views and assimilation of the higher and nobler ideals of 
one another. Except in respect of idolatry, he never 
assumed a militant attitude. This peaceful attitude and wide 
vision of his, devoid of racial prejudices or religious conceits, 
have given to the Brahmo Samaj a distinctive feature not 
to be found in the other Samajes which may be called the 
offshoots of Hinduism. This feature consists in its wider ' 
religious outlook, its belief in the truth of all established 
religions, its veneration for all prophets and religious 
teachers, and its desire for establishing a brotherhood of all 
creeds and sects. 

The question is sometimes asked,-Is Rammohun Roy's 
Universalism a form of eclecticism? I am assured, it is not. 
Eclecticism is good in some respects, but leads to vain 
wanderings and often degenerates into latitudinarianism, 
which in turn leads to laxity of moral and spiritual 
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responsibility. Eclecticism is not free from danger. In the 
sphere of religion, it often proves deceptive, as the mind is 
left to revolve round a shapeless flexible circle bereft of a 
centre or a pivot, which an uncompromising and firm faith 
in a personal moral God only may supply. 'fhough R!l.m
mohun Roy revered all religions, he never meant to make 
eclecticism a rule of worship or of spiritual culture for his 
Theistic Church. At the same time it appears that he .. 
preferred eclecticism to a dogmatic and narrow system of • • 
religion. 

The universalistic ideas and sentiments of the Brahmo 
Church are but echoes of the emphatic declarations of the 
Al-Quran fifteen centuries ago. The main object of Islam 
has been to establish a Universal Religion by declaring 
that all established and revealed religions of the world are 
based on truth, and that all prophets are the chosen men 
inspired by God to teach mankind religious truths, and all are 
therefore entitled to our respect. The Quran, in numerous 
passages, confirms the truth contained in previous scriptures, 
and makes no distinction between them. It looks upon all 
prophets as inspired messengers of God, and upon all 
scriptures given to other prophets of the world as 
receptacles of revelations successively made in different 
ages for the guidance of mankind. I can make room here 
for only two such passages :-

(1) "We believe in God, and that which hath been sent 
down to us, and that which hath been sent down to 
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and the tribes, and that which 
hath been given to Moses and to Jesus, and that which 
was given to the prophets from their Lord. No distinction 
do we make between any of them : and to God we are 
resigned." 

(2) "They who believe not in God and His apostles, and 
want to make a distinction between God and His apostles, 
and say, 'We believe in some of the apostles, and reject 
others of them, and seek to make a middle path in this 
matter',-they are really unbelievers : and we have 
prepared for the unbelievers an ignominious punishment. 
But they who believe in God and His apostles, and make no 
distinction between any of them, unto these we surely give 
their reward ; and God is gracious and merciful." 
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Prof. Dhirendra Nath Chowdhuri, 
Vedantavagis, M.A. 

on 
Rammohun's Conception of God and the World 

- .. The Supreme Being as conceived by Raja Rammohun 
•Roy, whom he variously calls Brahman, Para-Brahman, 
Iswara, Parameswara, Atman, Paramatman indifferently, 
is to be worshipped in spirit and in truth. There are those 
who do not take kindly to the worship of the Supreme 
Being, but are rather violently opposed to it. Rammohun 
controverts their standpoint and firmly asserts ; "Should 
adoration imply the elevation of the mind to the conviction 
of the existence of the Omnipotent Deity (an Almighty 
Superintendent of the Universe) as testified by His yvise 
and wonderful world, and continual contemplation of;His 
power, as so displayed, together with a constant senseJof 
the gratitude which we naturally owe Him for our 
existence, sensation and comfort,-I never will hesitate to 
assert that His adoration is not only possible and 
practicable, but even incumbent upon every rational 
creature." (Second Defence of the Monotheistical System of 
the Hindoos.) And in order to prepare ourselves for the 
proper adoration of God we must purify our moral nature. 
So Rammohun prays ; "May God speedily purify the 
minds of my countrymen and lead their hearts to that 
pure morality which is inseparable from the true worship 
of Him." To Rammohun the prayer ordinarily so-called 
is not an one-sided intellectual gymnastic, but a real 
spiritual intercourse between God and man. Mark, he 
prays for others also. Rammohun believes that the worship 
of the Supreme Being is the giver of all good here and 
hereafter, including moksha, liberation. 

There are mayavadins who · split the idea of God into 
two categories, nirguna and saguna, Para-Brahman and 
Apara-Brahman. The one is real while the other·' is pheno
menal, in the sense that when any one attains true 
knowledge, for him the latter vanishes from existence 
altogether like a mirage ; moil~~ ill<llif'.'1f'<!'fi1a.i'( "fc!ini!il"tir: 1 

Rammohun never cherished such an idea of Brahman in 
his mind. He inculcates that the God we worship as the 
Creator, Preserver and Destroyer Of the universe, in which 
acts His hand is unshackled, is to be adored as Ali-in-all 
when we attain the power of Samadhi. And Rammohun 
rejects in toto the popular view of Samadhi against which 
an early protest was made in the Chhandogyopanishad. 
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}omplains Indra to Prajapati : "Surely, sir, in this state 
•ne does not know oneself thus-'This is I' ; nor does one 
:now these things ; one rather reaches a state of annihila
ion. I do not see any good in this doctrine." Rammohun 
.lso saw no good in it, and therefore rejected it. According 
o him, Samadhi is the state of the self in which one sees 
he Supreme Self in all things, including one's own self, 
.nd abides in that state. It is not a state of unconscious- _ 
tess allied to a state of swoon or a state of stupor ; but. • 
vith Rammohun at least it is a state of illumined conscious-
less. In this respect Rammohun is better grouped with 
he Sufis Maulana Rumi and Hafiz than with any other 
wdy of Sadhakas. 

Misunderstanding about Rammohun arises, because 
n Bengali he adopted the nomenclature of the current 
ftayavadi Vedanta. Take, for example, the unmeaning 
erm maya. I say 'unmeaning', and say so advisedly. 
lureswaracharya in his Taittiriya Vartika says, To try to 
mderstand maya is to enter a cave with a lantern to 
liscover darkness. Rammohun never uses it in the popular 
.ense of illusion. With him "Maya is (primarily) the 
:reating power of the Eternal God," (Brah. Mag.), and 
,econdarily the work of that power, which is creation. 
i'or the explanation of creation, the Illusion theory adopts 
t as an unreal adjunct. But with Rammohun it is the 
·eal energy of the Absolute, the Eternal God,-his will. 
'Ibid). "God is the wilful agent of all that can have 
:xistence." lAbr. of V.) But no being can be called an 
.gent, unless an action is found in him. God has created 
he world, and created it with a purpose. Rammohun's 
}od is tremendously earnest in His creation. He is its 
wilful agent.' He has not created it merely out of 'sport,' 
.s some would have us believe. Nor does He play the 
ole of a magician, creating for the purpose of deluding 
lis creatures,-themselves offsprings of that delusion. 
:{ow, it comes to this : the world owes its existence to the 
rolition of God ; it is dependent on God for its existence, 
ts "existence in reality belongs to God alone." The upshot 
>f all Rammohun has taught in this connection is that 
my conception of the world as apart from God makes the 
.vorld false. The current Vedanta says, ti\;{HiH f~ ~~1\;{1~1 i! 
i~~ ; it could not be otherwise. The world to it is non-
:xistent, so God cannot be concerned with it in any way. 
~ammohun approaches the question from quite the opposite 
.ngle of vision. The world existing in God as it does, 
'partaking in the life of God' as we now say,) is true ; 
mt conceived separated from God, is untrue. This is 
:xactly what Hegel has said :-"God who is truth, is known 
>Y us in his truth, that is, as Absolute Spirit, only in so 
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- • The Supreme Being as conceived by Raja Rammohun 
•Roy, whom he variously calls Brahman, Para-Brahman, 
Iswara, Parameswara, Atman, Paramatman indifferently, 
is to be worshipped in spirit and in truth. There are those 
who do not take kindly to the worship of the Supreme 
Being, but are rathel' violently opposed to it. Rammohun 
controverts their standpoint and firmly asserts : "Should 
adoration imply the elevation of the mind to the conviction 
of the existence of the Omnipotent Deity (an Almighty 
Superintendent of the Universe) as testified by His wise 
and wonderful world, and continual contemplation o(His 
power, as su displayed, together with a constant sense:f of 
the gratitude which we naturally owe Him for our 
existence, sensation and comfort,- I never will hesitate to 
assert that His adoration is not only possible and 
practicable, but even incumbent upon every rational 
creature." (Second Defence of the M.onoiheistical System of 
the Hindoos.) And in order to prepare ourselves for the 
proper adoration of God we must purify our moral nature. 
So Rammohun prays : "May God speedily purify the 
minds of my countrymen and lead their hearts to that 
pme morality which is inseparable from the true worship 
of Him." To Rammohun the prayer ordinarily so-called 
is not an one-sided intellectual gymnastic, but a real 
spiritual intercourse between God and man. Mark, he 
-prays for others also. Rammohun believes that the worshi-p 
of the Supreme Being is the giver of all good here and 
hereafter, including moksha, liberation. 

There are mayavadins who· split the idea of God into 
two categories, nirgtma and saguna, Para-Brahman and 
Apara-Brahman. The one is real while the otherx is pheno
menal, in the sense that when any one attains true 
knowledge, for him the latter vanishes from existence 
altogether like a mirage ; ~Toil~~ 'ill<!li!~"<!Cff!8.'l, ~T~ilfflr: 1 
Rammohun never cherished such an idea of Brahman in 
his mind. He inculcates that the God we worship as the 
Creator, Preserver and Destroyer of the universe, in which 
acts His hand is unshackled, is to be adored as AU-in-all 
when we attain the power of Samadhi. And Rammohun 
rejects in toto the popular view of Samadhi against which 
an early pi·otest was made in the Chhandogyopanishad. 
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Complains Indra to Prajapati : "Surely, sir, in this state 
one does not know oneself thus-'This is I' ; nor does one 
know these things ; one rather reaches a state of annihila
tion. I do not see any good in this doctrine." Rammohun 
also saw no good in it, and therefore rejected it. According 
to him, Samadhi is the state of the self in which one sees 
the Supreme Self in all things, including one's own self, 
and abides in that state. It is not a state of unconscious
ness allied to a state of swoon or a state of stupor ; but. • 
with Rammohun at least it is a state of illumined conscious
ness. In this respect Rammohun is better grouped with 
the Sufis Maulana Rumi and Hafiz than with any other 
body of Sadhakas. 

Misunderstanding about Rammohun arises, because 
in Bengali he adopted the nomenclature of the current 
mayavadi Vedanta. Take, for example, the unmeaning 
term maya. I say 'unmeaning', and say so advisedly. 
Sureswaracharya in his Taittiriya Vartika says, To try to 
understand maya is to enter a cave with a lantern to 
discover darkness. Rammohun never uses it in the popular 
sense of illusion. With him "Maya is (primarily) the 
creating power of the Eternal God," (Brah. Mag.), and 
secondarily the work of that power, which is creation. 
For the explanation of creation, the Illusion theory adopts 
it as an unreal adjunct. But with Rammohun it is the 
real energy of the Absolute, the Eternal God,-his will. 
(Ibid). "God is the wilful agent of all that can have 
existence." (Abr. of V.) But no being can be called an 
agent, unless an action is found in him. God has created 
the world, and created it with a purpose. Rammohun's 
God is tremendously earnest in His creation. He is its 
'wilful agent.' He has not created it merely out of 'sport,' 
as some would have us believe. Nor does He play the 
role of a magician, creating for the purpose of deluding 
His creatures,-themselves offsprings of that delusion. 
Now, it comes to this : the world owes its existence to the 
volition of God ; it is dependent on God for its existence, 
as "existence in reality belongs to God alone." The upshot 
of all Rammohun has taught in this connection is that 
any conception of the world as apart from God makes the 
world false. The current Vedanta says, 'll\iflli!T fu ~~1\ifl<i<ll if 
~~~ ; it could not be otherwise. The world to it is non-
existent, so God cannot be concerned with it in any way. 
Rammohun approaches the question from quite the opposite 
angle of vision. The world existing in God as it does, 
('partaking in the life of God' as we now say,) is true ; 
but conceived separated from God, is untrue. This is 
exactly what Hegel has said :-"God who is truth, is known 
by us in his truth, that is, as Absolute Spirit, only in so 
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far as we at the same time recognise that the world which 
he created,-nature and the finite spirits,-are in their 
difference from God, untrue." (Wallace's Logic of Hegel, 
p. 155.) So, according to Rammohun, the world is as 
real as God himself when conceived as existing in God. 
"Substance," asserts Rammohu·n, "is as much dependent 
on the possession of quality or qualities for its existence, 
as a quality on some substance. It is impossible even to 

- ... imagine a substance divested of qualities." (Second Defence.) 
l3ut he admits "the superiority of substance over its 
qualities" ; of course, in the sense of logical priority. 

Now the question arises, How did God create the world ? 
Did he create the world out of nothing ? Rammohun rejects 
the idea as absurd, as opposed to both reason and common 
sense. Before creation the world was in God, as after 
creation it is upheld by Him, but is not different from Him. 
"Yet God is at the same time quite different from what we 
see or feel," (Preface to !sa. Up.) ; because, argues Ram
mohun, though it is true that "God is the World," the 
conclusion "the World is God" cannot be deduced from it as 
true by conversion. Rammohun maintains both immanence 
and transcendence of God. He steers clear of the 
Scylla of popular dualism as well as the Charybdis of rank 
pantheism. His creed is unity in difference. In his Bengali 
hymns Rammohun sings: ll:'iili'iH <>nfil~ ~ '41~ irnll~l!~ 1 cill!m 

~ 'i!ll<m~ lfifil~, ~~ O!ffil "l~r<!'t 1-(The one undivided Absolute Self 
that manifests itself as the human soul pervades the whole 
universe.) None is to be merged in the other. 

In fine, we, individual souls, are inferior agents 
dependent in all our acts on the will of God ; and even 
when we attain supreme knowledge, we ever continue 
to attempt at ethical perfection. Rammohun silently 
passed over the popular faith, viz. tr~l!T<l!T fu ~~~l!r~m if 

~~~a. and its corollary, fcwro~ fu ~m~<J:. l!il'!<ft Cl't'!~ril 'i!ltl:i'iiT~, 

ifT"i~ I Nor did he accept the maxim 'liT <I'! 'iilif!T, '" ~ gt:~: ; 
he definitely and zealously promulgated that our social 
obligations, such as the father's duty to the son, the son's 
duty to the father, etc., are rules ordained by God himself; 
and we should religiously obey them. We should always 
endeavour to improve our intellectual and moral faculties 
relying on the goodness of the Almighty Power, which alon~ 
enables us to attain that which we earnestly and diligently 
seek for. (Intra. to Kena Upa.) And when we repent, it is 
His mercy alone that brings us forgiveness. Should we 
cease to worship when we attain liberation ? No. "Even 
then do not forsake His adoration," enjoins Rammohun. 
(Abr. of V.) 
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I cannot more fittingly bring this incomplete account of 
~ammohun's Conception of God and the World to a 
~onclusion than by praying with him : 0 Thou Supreme 
:..ord, Controller of our hearts, but incomprehensible by 
mr senses, so bless us that instead of remaining indifferent 
o the quest of the Spirit, we may know Thee firmly as 
)ne Undivided, All-inclusive and All-ruling Dispenser of 
mr destiny, now and for ever. Amen. ,3r <T({ ~ 1 

• 
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Dr. Saroj Kumar Das, M.A., Ph.D. 
0/t 

Rammohun, the true Vedantist 

PLACE OF VEDANTA IN !!'<DIAN THOrGHT AND CUL't'tJRE 

If the Vedanta, as Max Muller once put it, "is clearly 
he native philosophy of India," then assuredly Ram
nohun is the truest exponent and the best embodiment of 
he spirit of the Vedanta. Indeed, the safest general 
~haracterisation of the Indian philosophic tradition is that 
t consists of a series of footnotes to the Vedanta. Truly, 
hat is where the heart of India beats, and Max Muller, by 
rirtue of his invaluable gift of intellectual sympathy, has 
aithfully recorded this heart-beat, so far as he adds that 
'with the Hindus the fundamental ideas of the Vedanta 
tave pervaded the whole of their literature, have leavened 
he whole of their language, and form to the present day 
he common property of the people at large." Now the 
>hrase, 'native philosophy', may, for aught we know, be 
lasily paraphrased into the much too complacent assurance 
hat we are all 'born V edantists.' If it means no more than 
hat ideas of the Vedanta permeate and enliven the cultural 
,tmosphere in a way in which those of the other indigenous 
;ystems of thought do not, then the interpretation is clearly 
>eyond challenge. Indeed, it is no senseless exaggeration to 
;ay that every Hindu is suckled at the breast of the V edantic 
1thos. But it is just possible to gloat upon a mere possibility, 
,nd thus for ever remain a suckling in the realm of mature 
>hilosophic thinking. In the sphere of intellectual achieve
nents, there is no established law of inheritance whereby 
me can claim to be a born legatee of a traditional faith; 
n fact philosophic persuasion, like freedom, can never be 
~iven,-it has always to be earned. 

-• 
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THE 1\!.ESSAGE OF THE VEDANTIC CULTURE 

If philosophy is but life brought to the focus of self
consciousness, Rammohun Roy was the truest apostle of 
Vedantic thought and culture. That does not mean, how
ever, that he had been wedded to a pet theory or creed 
which he sought to foist upon the world at large. He was 
constitutionally incapable of fraternising with anything 

- 'tJiat was parochial, sectarian or merely nationalistic. The 
Vedanta provides him with just that vantage-ground, from 
which fall away all these narrow, communal or nationalistic 
accretions. In short, the Vedanta stands for the cult of 
no-cult. It presents the impressive spectacle of the Spirit 
of Humanity passing under review all the distracting cults 
of human life,-the cult of communalism, of nationalism, or 
even of so-called 'internationalism,'-with the perpetual 
warning: "Not this false god that people worship" 
( if{ ~~~ifit. ) In thus carrying out his life-giving mission, 
the Vedantist reminds one of the much persecuted preacher 
of Galilee, drawing men away from the delusive worship 
of minor deities with the forceful reminder: "My Kingdom 
is not of this world!" 

RAJ\fl\WHUN, THE INCARNATION OF THE SPIRIT OF THE VEDANTA 

Such is the rigour of the Vedantic discipline 'to the 
height of which a nature like Rammohun's could alone rise 
equal. He was a true Vedantist, and thus a votary of 
Truth which has no geography of its own. From such a 
platform of thought and existence, conceivably the highest 
of its kind, it was all the easier for Rammohun to realise 
that nationalism or patriotism is not enough,-the truth 
that was revealed to Nurse Cavell as she died the martyr's 
death. Our heart instinctively responds to the call, how
ever much our head might. linger and hesitate. Being 
in the blessed company of those "spectators of all time 
and all existence" whom Plato has immortalised in his 
own writings, Rammohun had the insight to discern in 
time "the moving image of eternity." It is his Vedantic 
discipline that enabled him also to realise that the econo
mics of spiritual values requires that there should be no 
meaningless duplication of functions. It is because and 
so far as East is East and West is West that they do, and 
must ever, meet to their reciprocal advantage at the 
thought-exchange of the world. But Rammohun is careful 
enough not to barter away the individuality of Eastern 
thought and culture in order to secure an international 
credit. In short, Rammohun has exemplified in and through 
himself what the biolog-ical principle of cross-fertilisation 
may achieve in the realm of cultural values. 
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GREATNESS OF RA~IllfOHUN sui generis ; COl\JPAHTliiEN'l'AL 

ANALYSIS AND CLASSIFICATION OF IT IMPOSSIBLE 

This is what makes a respectable characterisation of 
Rammohun's greatness all the more difficult, if not 
altogether impossible. To say that he is a Vedantist is not 
particularly illuminating. It may mean everything, or it 
may mean nothing at all. For the Vedanta was with him 
not a creed, but the medium in which he saw and assessed,
everything else. Or better, it is the atmosphere that ht 
breathed and diffused through all his writings. Accordingly, 
all such characterisations and labellings of Rammohun 
must needs be imperfect and misleading. For example, he 
has been called, and that with strict justice, an orthodox 
Vedantist among the Hindus, a Zabardast Maulavi among 
the Mahomedans, and an unordained Padre among the 
Christians. In a sense all these characterisations are, and 
none of these in particular is, true. But these leave the 
peculiarity or individuality of his greatness untouched. 
Indeed, his is a greatness that defies compartmental 
analysis and classification; the method of rule-and-compass 
assessment is here shamed out of existence. He is his own 
exemplar,-a thinker absolutely sui generis. Indeed, it 
would not do to forget that the great man, as "the real 
individual, is the sphere which his activity doth fill." It is 
true that the admirer has to reverse the procedure of the 
Creator, and begin with the dismembered parts in order to 
reconstruct the whole in its all-round perfection. This 
method, we know, is foredoomed to failure; but we have no 
other alternative to fall back upon. 

CRITICAL STUDY OF RAMMOHUN ;-ITS USE AS WELL AS ABUSg 

The limitation of this method of studying a great man 
must always be kept in view. To disengage any item of 
thought and action from the centripetal influence of the 
sphere, which the individual is, and pursue it in a centrifugal 
direction would be courting sure misrepresentation. That is 
the original sin of a method of interpreting Rammohun that 
is making itself heard in certain quarters. It is all the 
more sinister because it is being sponsored in the name of 
historical scholarship and scientific accuracy. To put it 
briefly, it betrays an essential lack of the historical·sense 
and the scientific temper. Facts cease to be facts and 
become fictions, when they are torn out of their proper 
context, and made to do the duty of a truthful representa
tion. Too high a premium has been put, for example, upon 
the disproving of Rammohun's visit to Tibet, and to Benares 
for Sanskritic studies, or to the proving of some shady 
benami transactions which he is alleged to have been 
drawn into. [Perhaps I should have been well-advised not to 
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refer to such controversial topics on a ceremonial occasion 
like the present. But my apology is that I am no believer 
in the policy of 'burying the hatchet' ; for it is, at best, a 
counsel of despair. The hatchet that is buried today may 
be exhumed tomorrow. If there be a hatchet at all, let it 
be unearthed and cast into the sea, and thus removed out 
of harm's way altogether.] 

•• Against this superstitious idolatry of 'facts',-which is 
'• wrong in principle,-the criticism one would like to register 

is that it is not facts as such that we seek, but the meaning 
of facts as the standard-bearer of truth. To use the 
beautiful imagery of Rabindranath, the fact is like the 
blind lane that closes upon itself ; it shuts out from view 
the open firmament of truth. Indeed, facts are like "words 
by which the wise reckon, they are the money of the fools." 
A fact-ridden verdict is not necessarily the most authorita
tive one. Such is also Katherine Mayo's 'Mother India', 
which claims to have given us facts, but has it given us the 
truth about 'Mother India'? 

Here exactly comes the challenge to the younger 
generations of today. Theirs is the duty rather to strive 
'towards making, than repose on aught found made.' It is 
no use looking up to the older generations,-crabbed and 
cabined in their inelastic mummified scholarship. Not 
unjustly did Mr. G. Bernard Shaw remark the other day : 
'A man after forty is a scoundrel.' 

Now, I . propose to concentrate on those live issues of 
modern times wherein the Vedantic inheritance of Ram
mohun stood him in good stead. Rabindranath hails 
Rammohun as the Inaugurator of the Modern Age in India 
-"the only person in his time, in the whole world of Man, 
to realise complebely the significance of the Modern Age." 
But the Modern Age represents, in the words of an 
illustrious thinker of the last century-"Protestantism in 
the sphere of the thinking spirit." Happily, Rammohun's 
title to greatness, to be reckoned the interpreter of the 
.Modern Age, does not consist merely in the assertion of the 
Protestant rights of private judgment, of free-lance thinking. 
He had the insight to perceive that man in any age cannot 
live upon mere negation or protestation. The spirit of 
Protestantism, although necessary as a prelude to all 
constructive endeavours and all reforms, is, as he truly 
foresaw, only a means and not an end, a precept and not a 
doctrine, the starting-point and not the goal of final achieve
ment. He had the intellectual sufficiency to realise that a 
doctrine is true not because it is modern, but that it is 
modern as well as for all time because it is true. If "truths 
wake to perish never," neither antiquity nor modernity can 
either detract from or add to the truth of a doctrine. 
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FREEDOM THE KEYNOTE OF RA:'<IMOHUN'S GREATNESS 

The Keynote of all his greatness, -indeed, what makes 
him one of all ages and climes,-is that he was a free man 
in the most comprehensive sense of the term. In the words 
of William Adam, Rammohun would be "free or not be 
at all." In point of fact, freedom was an elemental passion 
of his soul,-not freedom of action merely, which is of 
secondary and subsidiary importance, but freedom of mind, , •• 
which is far more comprehensive and radical. Here, again, • 
the distinctive individuality of his character comes out in 
prominent relief. Freer than the Free-thinkers and 
Rationalists of eighteenth century Europe, Rammohun 
had the competency to reconcile the natural light (lumens 
naturalis) of individual reason with the authority of the 
scriptures as the collective wisdom of the race, handing on 
the torch of illumination from age to age. Although he 
received his first schooling among the image-breakers 
of the West as well as the East, he did not indulge in the 
pastime of image-breaking unto the last. If that had been 
the main plank in the platform of reform upon which he took 
a firm stand, he would have remained a pigmy indeed in the 
realm of spiritual values. It is in the constructive part of 
his programme of reform,-in his effecting the much-needed 
adjustment of the rights of Authority and Free-thinking,-
that we discover the unmistakable signs of a master mind 
that he was. To that extent he was as much the product 
as the creator of the age to which he belonged. He came 
in the fulness of time ; and the opposition he encountered 
in his life-time was the surest index of the genuine need 
of reform in that age. But this is a truth often lost upon 
reviewers of Rammohun's life, who seek to enhance the 
historical importance of Rammohun by discounting the 
spirit of the times, the Zeit-geist, as the Germans would 
put it. Wanting in an historical sense, they fail to take 
time seriously, and thus miss the home-truth that great 
men are but the rallying-points of the invisible currents 
of time-forces that operate the history of human civilisation. 
Great men do admittedly appear as 'strangers from afar', 
so far as they emerge on the scene with a higher certificate 
of birth, but this emergence of theirs is not at variance 
with continuity in the cultural history of the race. These 
are the people in whom find a vocal expression the ideas 
that stir the sub-conscious mind of the race. Rammohun 
was similarly circumstanced i.n relation to his own age,-
an age of which the dominant note was the need for a new 
orientation, a 'creative synthesis' in the truest sense of 
the term. Of this historic synthesis Rammohun gave one 
formulation, the saintly Ramakrishna another,-typical 
of their respective genius ; but neither could possibly 
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replace the other, each being illustrative in its own way 
of the characteristically Hindu genius for synthesis. 

UNIVERSALISM OF RAl\11\IOHUN ; THE l\IESSAGE 

oF THE CONCRETE UNIVERSAL 

It is the possession, in an abundant measure, of this 
synthetic genius, or what is the same thing, his Universa

•" lism in thought and culture, that explains the secret of his 
•greatness. Here we notice a remarkable kinship between 
Rammohun and his illustrious contemporary Hegel, who 
preceded Rammohun in birth by four years and death by 
two years. What Hegel preached as the message of the 
Concrete Universal, Rammohun translated into practice 
as the underlying principle of his reformative zeal. The 
fact that one developed the theory in ignorance of the other 
argues a pre-established harmony, a spiritual fellowship 
between the two. Now, as against the insurgent abstract 
universalism of the eighteenth century, Rammohun had 
his faith pinned to the Concrete Universal. The character
istic note of eighteenth century Universalism is typically 
expressed, as one present-day literary critic observes, in 
the well-known lines of 'Love's Philosophy'-

All things by a law divine 
In one another's being mingle. 
Why not I with thine ? 

_:_Why not? Shelley's life has given the answer to that. 
It meant for him absence of all bondage in whatever shape 
and form such bondage invaded us. It was worshipped 
in the abstract, but resented in the concrete and the 
particular. 

It is this message of the Concrete Universal that enabled 
hiin to avoid two dangerous pitfalls :-one, Eclecticism,
the danger of Comparative Religion ; and the other, the 
so-called Internationalism of today,-the danger of Compa
rative Politics. Rammohun has been christened the 'Father 
of Comparative Religion,' and so it is all the more necessary 
to· know how he stood in regard to it. Comparative 
Religion, however laudable in its ambition, has a tendency 
to effect an L.C.M. of religions, and thus to dilute the signi
ficance of religion past all recognition .. Not unreasonably, 
therefore, did one devoted student of Comparative Religion 
once remark,-"The study of Comparative Religion has left 
me comparatively religious" ! · 

With regard to his faith in international fellowship, 
it is significant to note that in the historic letter which 
he wrote to the Minister of Foreign Affairs in France, he 
made no secret about his conviction that "all manki'nd are 
one great family of which numerous nations and tribes 
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existing are only various branches." Here we find no 
doubt clear evidences of his Internationalism,-but not of 
the European brand, which gives us only a side-view of 
Humanity. The roots of modern thought, as one European 
thinker writes, "are sunk deep in the fruitful soil of 
nationality, while the top of the tree spreads itself far 
beyond national limitations. It is national and cosmo
politan together ; it is international as the common property ,.. 
of the various peoples which exchange their philosophical. 
gifts through an active commerce of ideas." Nothing 
could be a truer description of the cult of internationalism 
that has its root struck deep in the soil of nationalism. 
Mischief, they say, always lies about the root. Nor is the 
root a faithful index of the thing in question. We have 
the age-long prescript, "By their fruits ye shall know them," 
and not by their roots. 

Now, the method of working from the roots upwards 
has been tried and found wanting. Why not try the other, 
namely, of working from above downwards ? That is exactly 
what Rammohun has tried, and invites the distracted 
world of today to try. As the inheritor of the cultural 
universalism of the Vedanta, Rammohun had his vision 
attuned to the master-light of all our seeing,-the Vedantic 
revelation vouchsafed in ages gone by to the U panishadic 
sages who declared, with a suggestive symbol, that the 
ancient holy fig-tree (symbolising the infinite creation) has 
its roots in heaven and its branches spreading downwards. 
( ~'!!·~ ~'11,3{1@ q:m S'll't&: ~if!C!if: I ) 

THE MAKING OF l'HE INTERNATIONAL MIND, 

THE SUPREME NEED OF THE HOUR 

Accordingly, a Parliament or a Federation of Mankind 
must for ever remain a pious wish merely, and a League 
of Nations is too apt to degenerate into a clique of nations, 
until and unless the making of the international mind is an 
accomplished fact. This can be achieved, be it remembered, 
not on any platform of diplomatic relations or by means of 
any pact of patch-work, be it communal, political or inter
national. It is to this making of the international mind 
that Rammohun by means of tho example of his life and 
teaching invites us today. Shall we respond to this 
invitation, or cling to our pettinesses ? It is easy to deride 
this notion of human solidarity and take to the blunt 
Johnsonian method of refuting it by kicking against it. If 
it be contended that the vision is too good to be true, 
Rammohun as the truest representative of the Vedantic 
universalism would rise equal to the occasion, and affirm 
that the vision of such a Federation of Mankind is too good 
not to be true. 
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Indeed, as I try to visualise the greatness of Rammohun, 
there appears before my mind's eye a majestic• figure, 
towering head ana shoulders above all his compeers, and 
over-riding by virtue of his compelling greatness all our 
misrepresentations, wilful or .otherwise. And I am disposed 
to accost him in the words in which Matthew Arnold 
invoked Shakespeare :-

Others abide our question ; thou art free, 
We ask and ask ; thou smilest, and? art still, 
Out-topping knowledge, ... the loftiest hill 
That to the stars uncrowns his majesty. 

46 

Mrs. Sarojini Naidu 
( Presidential ·Address ) 

Rammohun as the Reconciler of Irreconcilables 

Friends, I do not know why it is necessary to have yet 
another presidential speech,. when for the last three days 
Calcutta has heard a number of speeches, presidential and 
non-presidential. (Laughter.) But there is one thing, 'one 
touch of nature that is peculiar to the whole of India, an.d 
that is a love for speaking and an interminable love for 
hearing speeches. (Laughter.) I confess that I do not like 
hearing speeches ; still less do I like making them. On this 
occasion, when all that could be said has already been said, 
when nothing remains that could be bettered after the 
golden speech of your silvery-haired poet Rabindranath 
Tagore, after the learned dissertations by men of different 
creeds and cultures, men of different types and tempera
ments, men with varied achievements in all the different 
departments of intellectual and social life,-what is there 
left for a mere poetess like me to say, when the greatest 
poet has already spoken ? And yet, may be, there still 
remains something to be said .. 

Some years ago, when I was in Europe, I happened to be 
in the neighbourhood of Bristol. I went to visit that tomb 
of Raja Rammohun Roy where year after year there is an 
exodus of pilgrims from the city of London and neighbouring 
places. And year after year, standing beside that tomb, 
men and women recall with pride and with real joy that 
once there was a man born in India but buried in England, 
who, in his life, as in his death, affirmed the great ideal 
of Unity for which he stood. (Applause.) Born in India, and 
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buried in the soil of the West, a hundred years ago, this 
man was a symbol of the reconciliation of those things 
which are considered irreconcilable, and was a true 
ambassador of human unity, which he not only believed in, 
but also fulfilled in his own life. 

In this Conference we have discussed his life day after 
day. This being the age of isolated specialisation, each 
expert in his enthusiasm has spoken of one aspect or another .,-• 
of the Raja's contributions to life. Some have referred to. 
his great religious enthusiasm ; some have spoken of 
the reverberations in their own hearts of his great message 
of social emancipation; some have pondered over the 
profundity of his academical knowledge; some have quoted 
him time and again as a great legal exemplar ; some, again, 
have said, "Why not look upon him as a great man who 
combined within himself all the cultures that Asia produced 
and Europe had to give?" And some described him as a great 
feminist and saviour of degraded womanhood. Journalists 
looked on him with pride as the Father of native journalism 
in India, and men of letters said that he created the Bengali 
prose. But to me the real greatness of Raja Rammohun 
Roy lies in this,-that he believed and he realised within 
himself Goethe's saying, "We shall live in the Absolute, 
in the Beautiful and in the Good." In the Absolute, in the 
Beautiful, and in the Good Rammohun lived. You cannot 
separate any single item of activity, intellectual, social or 
spiritual, in the life of the Raja, and say, "This is he." 

To me the great lesson of his life is that he was not a 
product of his age. It is only the mediocrity who is the 
product of his age. But in the case of Raja Rammohun, 
he is the prophet of a new age, and he prophesied in his 
time what has actually come to pass in modern times. He 
was far ahead of his time. All those virtues that we 
consider particularly modern, all those ideals that form the 
very best of our lives,-all these he prophesied, and he 
himself fulfilled. One thing which he fulfilled more than 
anything else is the prophecy of United Brotherhood. 

Alas, in Europe and in America, and a thousand times 
alas, in India, we are unfortunately beginning, owing to the 
tragedies of historic circumstances, to narrow down the 
horizon of our vision. But Raja Rammohun understood 
that the narrowness of patriotism, the limitations of 
sympathy, the pride of race, the arrogance of religions, 
doctrines and dogmas, the barriers of rituals and different 
methods of worship, constituted obstacles in the progress 
of humanity. He realised and preached the gospel 
of unity for the salvation of divided humanity, And 
therefore, making no difference between sect and sect, sex 
and sex, race and race, religion and religion, nation and 
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nation, culture and culture, civilisation and civilisation, 
history and history, language and language, of whatever 
country, he preached that our destiny is bound by a common 
purpose, a common sacrifice, and a common suffering in the 
crucible of endeavours and aspirations, for the sake of 
attaining an indivisible humanity. That was the greatest 
lesson tha~ he taught us . 

• ...._, Here in India, we daily betray the genius of India. Day 
a.fter day we do violence to our own spiritual inheritance, 
and hour after hour we pride ourselves on an aggressive 
nationalism. We misinterpret great words to narrow 
meanings. We think of ourselves as patriots merely; 
as people different from the world of men outside. 
We think of ourselves today in geographical terms, in 
ethnological terms, in terms of province, in "terms of 
sex, and in terms of sect. There in the West, again, 
there is the instinct of foreign exploitation and domi
nat~on. All this sort of nationalism is wrong ; all 
limitation bred of racial consciousness is wrong. It only 
proves that we are inferior, and therefore we build around 
us such barriers. But the man who died a hundred years 
ago in that little isle of England realised that unless and 
until India recovered that consciousness of her own world
wide hospitality and unbounded generosity, and until she 
realised that she had a great gift, to offer to the wide 
world,-till then India cannot redeem herself, not only 
from the servitude imposed upon her by the arms and 
armies of foreign nations, but also from the . servitude 
imposed upon her by prejudice and isolation, by her weak
ness and inferiority. Therefore our first duty as custodians 
of the great ideal of Raja Rammohun Roy is to recover 
the equilibrium of our spiritual dignity, but not by a sense 
of hatred, not by a sense of isolation, not by a feeling of 
:recrimination against the West. 

The other day Rabindranath Tagore spoke of the river 
that flows with its many tributaries, that conveys the 
message of life from city to city and from village to village, 
that goes and goes thousands and thousands of miles, linking 
up continent with continent, and ultimately reaches the sea 
that has no boundary. So has been the destiny of India 
in the past, and so must be the destiny of India in the 
future. For us, Indians, the river is the true symbol of our 
civilisation,-the river that moves and moves with its epic 
rhythm towards the sea, carrying the tidings of life and 
freedom to the world. And Raja Rammohun Roy conveyed 
the message of this great civilisation to the world. He 
had no exclusion. He had the all-inclusiveness which 
is characteristic of the universal quality of the Mission 
of India. · 
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He wished that India should co-ordinate all her 
energies, all her enthusiasm, all her sacrifices and all her 
realisations, for the one common purpose of re-creating 
the gods,-the gods that had been broken up into so many 
fragments,-into the integrity of her one Godhead that 
the great spiritual teachers of old taught her. Their 
lessons were co-ordinated and completed in the life of 
Raja Rammohun Roy, who declared that all religions are • 
one, though men speak in many tongues, though ther&. ' 
are so many different sects. The One true God is the 
creation of that unity and that beauty which our souls 
thirst after. Raja Rammohun Roy said that no doctrine, 
no dogma, no ritual, no foolish ceremonies that split 
up the Godhead have any meaning. If we realise the 
message of the man whose memory we are honouring 
today, that we are not merely the glorious children of the 
gods, but we have to be the creators of God, to realise in 
our lives the One that is the True, the Good, and the 
Beautiful,-our purpose will be achieved, and our mission 
will be fulfilled. 

47 

Prof. Humayun Kabir, M.A. 
on 

Rammohun and the Fundamental Unity of all Faiths 

Great men have been compared to Janus, the Roman 
god. On the one hand, they face back towards the past, and 
sum up in their personality the accumulated culture of the 
ages. Yet their gaze is turned towards the promise of the 
days to come, and they already see in their hearts the 
vision of a richer, fuller life. In them, the past with all 
its strife and endeavour and achievement, its success and 
its failure, seeks a full and final synthesis; in them the 
future with its hopes and fears, its aspiration, challenge 
and potency, lives a vivid, intense life. They stand, each 
solitary upon a peak in the ocean of time; and, bathed in 
the radiance of their own inner light, they watch with calm 
and tranquil heart the panorama of the ages spread before 
their eyes. 

Like all great men, Rammohun was also Janus-faced. 
To realise the greatness of the man, we have to understand 
the richness of the culture in which P.e was born, and fore
see the splendour of the age he was to usher in. For, he 
comprehended in himself the wealth and variety of the 
culture which India had evolved: a rich and complex 
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symphony woven of the mingled strains of Islam and the 
indigenous faiths, wibh the first faint murmurings of a 
newer tone which in the immediate future was destined to 
become a dominant note. A man is great, not merely by 
what, as an individual, he achieves himself, but also by the 
achievements of his forbears, which enable him to start 
from where they had left. Their failures are the pillars on 
which he builds the mohument of his success. 
• It is therefore bad history and worse philosophy to 
condemn in unqualified terms the age in which Rammohun 
was born; his greatness itself is proof that there were 
elements of greatness incipient in the times. The first 
bitter struggles of Mussalman and Hindu were not only 
for the possession of India's material wealth; it was also a 
conflict of cultures for the possession of India's soul. On 
every plane of life and tlwught,-in dress and speech, in 
habits and conduct, in custom and religion,--the bitter fight 
was fought, till out of the clash at last was born a new 
culture which was neither purely Muslim, nor purely Hindu, 
for it contained within itself the elements of both. For, 
the tale of bitterness, of hatred and of clash was not the 
whole of the story. Hindu fought Mussalman on many a 
bloody field, but behind the noise and tumult of the war, 
great spirits worked patiently and silently to bridge the gulf 
which sought to separate the battling hosts. A common 
language had been newly forged, the eternal truths of 
faith were sought in co1p.mon forms, and from the chaos 
of conflicting ideals, a common code of life and manners 
had been slowly evolved. In the world of art, this 
Indo-Saracenic spirit found its type in the marble marvel 
of the Taj. In the realm of personality it found one of its 
finest embodiments in Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Rammohun's greatness therefore is, that he summed up. 
in himself the conflict and the synthesis of seven centuries. 
This is all the more remarkable when we remember that 
the process came to self-consciousness in him at a time when 
to the external view the cause of synthesis had already been 
lost. Kabir and N anak had striven for the self-same end on 
the spiritual plane. Akbar, with all the majesty of genius, 
had strained every nerve to realise it in the political·field, 
and a hundred nameless seers and singers had poured out 
their lives to bring the message to the common folk. And 
yet it seemed that they all had failed, that the forces against 
them had proved too strong. ·Rana Pratap of Mewar, 
heroic and noble, and yet narrow and unimaginative in his 
patriotism, was the first to rally the forces of reaction, and 
collect under his banner all the mass of age-long inertia and 
exclusiveness that sought to hinder the process of synthesis. 
Once the movement of progress had received a check, 
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impediments gathered. Aurungzeb was the natural sequel 
to Pratap, both equally admirable in their lifelong devotion 
to a cause, and both equally unimaginative in the choice of 
their mission of life. 

Rammohun then appeared on the scene when the 
impulse towards unity had almost spent itself, and the 
memory of the effort was itself fading fast. In the reaction 
that followed, the general ebb of life all over tlie land had 
only enhanced and intensified the differences and distinc- ;• 
tions between the communities and groups, which jutte~ 
like rocky islets that stud the floor of the sea after the 
retreat of a vast tidal wave. It was Rammohun's en:leavour 
to see unity in this variety, to find harmony among the 
discordant notes of warring sects, to realise the whole 
where others saw only broken and unrelated fragments. 

Rammohun was peculiarly fitted, by heredity and up
bringing, by his nature and temperament, for this Herculean 
task. The two great and conflicting schools of Hinduism, 
V aishna va and Sakta, were united in his birth, and yet 
training and environment from childhood made him almost 
a Mussalman in his mode of life. The background of 
Hinduism was in his blood, but his conscious life and 
conduct were shaped by this early impact of Islamic 
thought. Herein we find the significance of his rediscovery 
of the deepest truth in Man : the discovery of the principle 
of Unity which underlies and must underlie the religious 
life of all mankind. "There is no god but God" was stamped 
upon his consciousness, till it burnt away the dross of all 
customs and conventions, and brought him face to face with 
the Unity lying deep down in the universe,-not the meta
physician's abstract unity of concept, but the conviction born 
of the experience of the religious man. 

Rammohun's deep conversance with Islamic thought 
expressed itself not only in his external mode of living ; it 
also supplied the basis and orientation of his intellectual 
and spiritual life. It was brought home to him that all 
religions are fundamentally the same, that God has spoken 
to all peoples of the earth in their own native speech, and 
sent them teachers from among their own flesh and blood. 
Manners and customs vary from age to age and from land 
to land, but the Spirit of God that expresses itself in man's 
religious quest remains eternally the same, and the 
reformer's task is only to Eeek for it and preserve it and 
cherish it when it is found. The religious history of man 
all over the world is therefore nothing but the continual 
rediscovery of the One Eternal Truth, the deep unity of 
life in the universe that we call God. 

Rammohun's whole being responded to the unity of 
the Eternal One, and he sought to discover this call in the 
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scriptures of his land. Deep study convinced him of the 
truth of his belief in the fundamental unity of all faiths, for 
he found in the Upanishads and the Gita the same spiritual 
message of the unity of God which the Quran had burnt 
into his consciousness. They also equally taught that the 
One remains, though the many change and pass. He 
realised tljat the idolatry and polytheism prevalent in the 
Hinduism of his times were mere excrescences, a later out-

·~ ~rowth impairing the purity of the· original religious 
consciousness that found its embodiment in the Gita and 
the Upanishads. The expression of this conviction with all 
the zeal of a new discoverer led to his expulsion from home 
while yet in his teens, but nothing daunted, Rammohun 
ventured out into the world to prove for himself the truth of 
what he believed. 

• 

Later in life Rammohun came into contact with the 
Christian missionaries who brought to India the message 
of the Bible. With his deep conviction of the unity of God, 
he could not accept the theology of the official Christian 
church, but recognised in the life of Jesus an expression of 
the same fundamental spiritual truth. His discussion of 
the question of Trinity, which led to the conversion of a 
missionary to Unitarianism, has become classic, but behind 
all the sectarian distinctions and formalisms of organised 
churches, Rammohun saw the deep fervour and high ethical 
consciousness of the faith of Jesus. There, again, in the 
heights of spiritual attainment, he felt the human spirit 
worshipping at the altar of the One and Eternal God. 

Convinced of the basic unity of all religious faiths, 
Rammohun expressed this his deepest conviction in the 
Tuhjat-ul-Muwahhidin, where he appealed to all Believers 
in One God to forget their differences in their deep agree
ment on this fundamental point. From then on, his life 
was one continuous effort to reconcile and explain the 
differences and distinctions of diverse faiths, to separate 
the core of spiritual truth in them from all the excrescences 
that had collected in the course of time, to distinguish truth 
from untruth, and free the human mind of the dogmas and 
prejudices that separate man from man. When at last he 
was led to found the Brahmo Samaj, he established i1! not 
as a fresh religion or a new dispensation, but as a religious 
fellowship where devout and earnest followers of all 
religions could meet together in the worship of "the One 
Being who is the fountain of the harmonious organisation 
of the universe." ,,, · 

With his vast and deep scholarship, Rammohun was 
perhaps the first to plead for an impartial and just enquiry 
into the nature and principles of the relgious doctrines uf 
different peo1Jles, in OJ'der to find in all of them the same 
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deep underlying unity. The founder of the comparative 
study of religion in the modern world, his work was 
throughout marked by an unflinching love of truth which 
enabled him to rise above the superstitions of his race~ the 
prejudices of his times, and even the bonds of personal 
predilection and habit. His pioneer work in the cause 
of education and intellectual co-operation of East anrl 
West, his endeavours on behalf of the freedo"m of the 
Press, his struggles for the rights of India's womanhood ~· 
and for emancipation from outworn and hampering' 
social and religious customs, his heroic efforts for the 
political, economic and constitutional progress of his 
people, and his founding of a religious fellowship which 
was perhaps unique in history,-are all deeds for any one 
of which a leader deserves the gratitude of his nation and 
the world. But to Rammohun belongs a still greater 
glory, for in him there burnt a spirit that was greater than 
all his deeds, and made him the first true Indian in the 
fullest sense of the term. 

A Brahmin of Brahmins, Rammohun was deeply 
versed in Sanscritic lore, and proclaimed the eternal truths 
enshrined in the scriptures of the Hindus. Among the 
Maulavis learned in Arabic and Persian, he was one of the 
most zabardast, and placed the whole emphasis of his life 
upon the declaration of the Unity of God. Among 
Christians, he spoke with the authority of a church divine, 
and interpreted anew the life of Jesus so as to fit in with the 
religious experience of all mankind. The child of multiple 
cultures, with his unerring sense of truth he saw the unity 
underlying all of them, and with his unfailing courage he 
accepted the truth that he saw, and proclaimed it to all the 
world. 

It was this quality of truth and courage which is the 
most distinctive character of Rammohun Roy. In spirit 
ever young, he dared to make experiments with his life, and 
follow unflinchingly wherever truth might lead. Always 
eager for fresh experiences, his whole life was a glorification 
of the Spirit of Man, questing eternally to seek light in 
the depths of primeval dark, and to create out of chaos the 
beaut.Y and order of tlw universe. In the India of alien 
communities, torn by the conflict of warring cultures, and 
at the parting of ways between the old and the new, 
Rammohun had the vision and the courage to see the 
greater unity enveloping all apparent clash, the expanse 
of personality to accommodate the old and the new, and the 
energy of spirit to comprehend the diverse elements in 
one final synthesis. He was the first citizen in the India 
of Akbar's dreams. 
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Prof. Kshiti Mohan Sen, M.A. 
Oft 

c<rt"it~~;:Q ~t~~'!)~ '1_9 :~~t~<ii "?tt~-c"lt~t:f 

(HarJV.ony, the Message of India through the Ages, 
and its Fulfilment in Rammohun) 

~t'Sl f~'l ffi'l 'lt"•rl ffi'1fl:'il:"I"Si ~t;lt '~9) ?!f~l:~~ lf"T Clf~t~C"l'l C<t, 
~C~J<t> c··n~~ stt~c~t~c~~ ~~st\!itst ~"~ c~c"l 'li 1 1!1~'1 'Of<l~t~ 
'l<tist 9(?;~ lfti¥t~S!i '1._\!i'l ~tSl ~tf~ f<t> <tf"l<t ? 

~t~t~ '1t~c~1~ ~~~ ~f<i~lioTt~, 'O!~"lottll 1 f<t>?li ~~tc~~ f<t> 
~Pl <1"'11 ~~'1 ? C11r"t CI1C"f <t>1C"' <litc"l ~t<i<t-'lt~'ltst ~tsti 1!1<11~ ~<!~ 
~<It~ I ~~t~ ~l:<IJ <lt~i-f~~ 'Oltf<iS!1 <t'li~S!i C'f'€S!i 15C"l o:ti l ~t~tclist 

- Cl'fl:~Sl ~l:'fJ <f~ 'l~l:'Sl 'l<l <!"~ ~ ~f~ \8 C'1Xfl ~~l:~,-\!it~t~i Clfl:~Sl 
'll:~ ~tefl:<ttl:~ l~ <lf"TS!i I f<t>~ <!!~ Clifl:~~ 'O!<l_i& <!i<li~ ~&\st ~l:<!"l'€ 
~:~~ I \!it~ ~'!( ~~C\!il:~. stt'll:'li~'l f<t> i5t~C~Sl ~~t9f~ 'lt'fo:!.iSl f<i\!iJ 
'ltSltSl 'll:~ ~~~RI<!i ~t'tc<Itl:5f ~~. 'li, f~f<l 'OI<fti'rr:'l <Jtf~Q" ~~l:\!i 
~t?!f\!i~ <!i<fffl ~~<t'~<t' tg'1t!i<t '11~ ? 

<fil:"'~ fii<f NS!i Cfif~. \!t~tSl ?!Sl ~tSlC!>Sl ~f~~t'l l!l<f "t\!it"~hl 
'li'f'll C"i<l ~fil~, ~l f~f'l ~t'S'f\8 ~t~il:fi"Sl ~~~~~Sit <!1\!i 'Oitl:5f 'Oitl:~'l· 
f.<!, f<t> ~~~felt~ f15{§1, f<t> 'Olt~tl:lfi'! <f~, ~t~t~ 'l~J~ '115ft~ '1HI '11 I 
\!l:<i' f<f $!1~l:~t~l:'l$! Clf"1 18 <pfl:~Sl 'll:~ ~~~tSl <i~t~ C<!t5f <1t~ ? ~"! 
~~l:\!i \!lt~t~ ~l:'! ~S!, \51~15 ~i~tc~ Clff~l:~ Cif~i <liit, ~~~~$! C<lt~~ 
~~Sl~~. fOI\!iJ 18 "11'1(\!i I 

C<l ~~~~~J 9fifSl9 ttf".f<t> ~<!i ~t?!l:<t> 'Oif~~t~tir 'Oif~t!l'~ <llfiliti <ltit, 
~~~~~. <!"~ ~:~ I '!i~t~ l!l~ffl b~~<f.t~ ~Bt~ 9lt~ ~'& ~"l~lftl:'l"Si 
stt'ltiTC'l I ~~'lt"f ~~1:~tc~ sti'>f'lfil:~Sl 'll:'fJ ~'& \8 ~tt_<li f<r~<!l:'fQ" 
~f~s> \8 ~t~tc~Jst ?!f~61l '1t~S!·I "<!~r~;r, "<!! f~~'1 ? C~i"ltst litf~NC<li · 
Clff~c~f~ ~~ if~"i'l?!~ M"1"l:'i"Q lf"ll ~tSl ~l:'fJ c~t~tl:<t> Clf~!C\!if~ <!i<t'"li 
<!l<i''!;f"l <l'<lt~ Sl'l~. ~\!i~ 18 ~~l:SlSl 'Olt<fi!f ~~tl:"l tg~~ 1° 1!1 f<t> 
~~"f)~J l" \!)~Of <ff<t~ tg~stffl C<lt5ft~S!·I NC\!il:~<l. "<!!'€ C'l~ ~'ft\!itSl 
~<11,~f<tf'l b~~l:<t' 'f~"t-1-"11~-f;\'1._') <tfui•tfG \'f?;'{l~ ~~~1 9 lfi1\!i ~fiit1 
u.<!SfG "lt<:!i ~'l~ 18 c.'l~ ~t"lilf ~<t>t•tXfl"' f'Sl~K<l> . 'l~i!i fiiirtc~'! 
~~~~1 ! C\!i}lf-115~f~c<t> ~t'>fil1:~i.1~ 'll:<rJ 'S'& f<li5l~~'l~ '3l<ff~f~ 1'' 

C"l '1<1 "l~t9J.~"ll:<t' ~~<ItO! "li'l<F'lt<r'lt~ <l_~~~ <lirtit1 9ft~t0!, 
~t~tl:lfst ~f\!1 M'ft\!it~ <!!~ 'OI~G'<!J ~c~t~ ~t~~tlf 1 <!!~ ~~l:~Sl 
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~C'-'JJ~ "l~~~~R~?!i ~~~tCI'f~ "Tt~t~J '-'ll'S ~C~01,-C~'l1'1 If~ ~~'lli ~9f 
'1t'll \!it~ ~t~"liC~"i't ~ti!i<f:1nr 1 ~t'lc'l1t~c~~ <s1l<r~"'! e ~~t~ '<lffl~tc~ 1 

-stf~flf?:~~ 1Q,~~l!i1?:~~ "TC<H ~~ ~~SI "\~t~W ~t~tSI <s1l~'l f~'!,\t'C~~ 
~~~t~'lli ; C'l ~~~~tC'-'l"il 'Oit~~ f~ ~'1'11'1 ~~'lltc~ ? 

"ilt'lC'lt~Ol (tf5f.'1~ <r~ ·~Q.!] -8 <rf8i1 f<il'l'r.~ ,~ ~nt~tC~"'I I <11 

~tSi (.\!ij ~~~tS! ?}~<r'Sl <l~ '!t<f<l' ~-$> ~'!, <11'1'! f<!l" <!~ <l~ if\!i~1"il 19 ,.. 

f•r<r~~tc"ll~t-s ~fS!'lltc~ot 1 \!it~tc~ f<~'~ ~tc'l <It'll 011 1 <r-tii'1, ~1~n11 • 
\3~'1 f\!iiil~ ~~C'-1 -8 9(?;~ ~Sil~ ~~'llt~~'! I (."11~ '1''<!\, ~~~ 'l'l1Ci<;i\1 

'lr."!J ~<!#{ f~<'~, '*~~ ,~ ~nt<ltS! '11~'119 f~"f I ~t~ i!!il<!'l 'It~, 
\!it~ C:'l '11~'119 f~'ll1C~ I 'OI".fC'lC'I"il C:'<lt~1 "ff&C~ -8 ~WI f~"'-1 ~<!~, 
\!if~ f<T'1C'<l€ 'ltC<j( 'ltc<tl C:'l "Pf'-1~ I ~~~tc~ Pt~S! '~'8 ~~\!i, \!il. C:'l~ 
C:'<l'(i);;\ ~1~1 <;M '5f'-1~ 01\ l ~C'<l~ (.<\ <!'t,~S! C:'<l1'¥1, \!it~tSI C\!ii C:'l '!<! 

<Tt'-'lt~ 'lt~, ~l. ~~~1 <!I:~S! 'OII:~t* I ~t"~'ll ~l<l'\<!r.~ ~~'\ '1't'i__ll'C~S! 
l'f'-1 f<T'11f <11'¥t~c~ f~~~~ ~rc~sr c:'<!t~tll "Pill ~t"Sl t>!'-'lt~c~, \!i~<T wtl'l''l 

~f~-1 I C:'l~ ~f~C;j"il 'OI<I'lt<i "'I:~ 'l~t~l'l'<TCifS! ~5 ~ ~'<ltC~ I 

-~rt'lr.'lt~OIC<!' e "!t~ ~5 ~ ~t<~t~ ~TSIC~ ~~~111:~ ; f~f"l ~~~ 
fii'lltC~OT 19 ~:~! '11~l!tc~'! I f\!iR C<! 'l~t":(lll<T ! 

\!1._ 'Oitfsr<fit"il fl'f~'l <.!l ·~~ 'Oitfi!C<r~ C:<!, ~~<T f\!if"<T }1~1~w~. ~l 
~t'lC'li~C<l"il 'l'C~ 'ST~C~S! 'lf<:Oit~ ~f\!i~tC'l 9J.._<f:1-9fr.S!"il ~l<T'(g C:<l'to:f 

1!~C<Tt5f ~~c~ f<~' 011 ? f~f;{ f'1' ~~~~~ ~>J..<f:1<r;:s1 'l'l1~ 'Stii~'ll 'lt"!'ll~ 
"lfi~{\!ii ? 

Clff~'ll1f~, <!'¥ <!~ 0\~S! '1C'<l ~\!if{ ~\!i'l C<lt~t'li'll ~tf'l'lli C1~f~C"f, 
:s?f~tC"Sl ~~ 9!f~5t'-1C<!'~ (pilot) ~C~fsti1 ~'ll I ~S11'11 "SSC5011 

(tf<t'-1 <l~il 'lflli~C'-1 "Slt~t:s? ~flf <Jif51 ~n\!i '<ltt:'1', \!C<I 'SS!i~f<rS! f<t'11f I 

~t"S!C\!i~ ~f\!i~:t~'l€ C'i!i~f<T t:'ff~~tf~, ~~'1 ~tf\!i~ 'iC~ <s71T\!i~, :Jj~J\!it~ 
'lC~ 'l~F~t~, 'I~ -e '<Ha<j_15l~' (cultul'e).!l"?l 'lT:~ 'I~ 19 ·~r"tr>t'CS!"?I' 

C~r~r ~~'lln~. ~'<ls 'St"f ~fil'll1 c:<;t~ ~t~01 ~'ll 01t~. \!i~OT c:'l~ c:'l~ 
~'St"f \!S!5f"l'll C:'lt~f<l1'll <.!!~ .!1'1' "SiO{ ~~ @l'f ~tPI'lli C'li~ ~t'1<T <lif<!Sii 

fli'll·l f~SiiC~O{ I Sl~~<li'<l \!lS! 'i5f"ll";!-~f\!i~il:'l$! !fl~iSi' <11~ :Jj"!Jffl 

'151:{\~f~·~fi1'lli C'fl~f~Sig~'l I .!I~ ~:~c<!~ (.\31 l'li'l, ~'13, 'l~t<l1~, ~lili 
~~f'!i .!1~ <:'f~"t <11<11" <.!l'1' ~'1 ,~~w 1 

\!if'Sl 9 (Sl '<l~'-1 f~Oit'l._'l'-'l'ltCOTil 'lt"'f-t:; I f<rW~~t'll f<tW~\!H! ~~Ktl 
'i~~~ f<l' ~15 ~ C'l~ f'l'-10\~PT ! <::!~'1~ Pt11t~1 9ff~t~1:\!i "SStS!'& 

<r-filC"f<l -!t~<I'J\l -8 C~tC5fi1 '!'<! 'l~t'&"ll' I <11"~\l, OTt0\'1', l'fil!_, S!~<! 
~f\!i lfC"'f lfC~ "S!fT'I\."''OT ; "It~ ~'lt'll~, "It~ '-1\!l-'f <!tt~f\!i ~if'lC\!i 
~tf*<'~<~ I ~r;~ f"t<!O\HrlSi", ~~ "tt~, ·!!lt'IOIN, ~-.,_~ ":1~ ~~f\!5 {tft'lJ 
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~~ "l~ 1!1'1<1' '5!1Pll:1.'!0! I ~~~tSJ1 ~C~JC<f-~ 1£\'ll \!j<\' iSIO! 'l~t~'l'~ I 
C<l .!r<t>J f<t'ft~1 ~tC~Ol, ~t~1 9J_{ ~~ 011,-~t"il, l'il:<'l l'il:'-'1 f~f'T 9f1~t~~1 
Cl'i"l i!it~tii 1\<l '5!t'1'T ~'{3' ~~l:<l' I <!!'l"l <t>f~~l C~<'l ~t'lC'lt~CO!~ 
~~ ~t~C~~ '51<!~1 I ~tSJ 9(~ '5!if'IC'l'l'T ~l'lt:'lt~<l I 

~1'\C'lt~CO!~ <j[.~ f'll ~~ ~~ll._'!'-'l'lil:O\Q f'l'-'l'T ? f<~> ~~~ "'f~ 
'-'!~~' '5!1f'M ~Sli9f .! 9Jl"Dt~J f;q~tr:r, '!tf~~J. f-t~l. '<151"1.~1~' € 

., • '!'C'fi'Q <1~1 ~tf'!il1 ~9j~~ I (.'\ 1£1<1' f<l91~ <ilt9ft'Q! ~~t'Q @9(~ 
9ff~Dt"l'<l' (pilot) C~1 'Dl~ I ~5'f<ll"l C<lt'lfJ '1l~~C'1 C<li~f ~~~\1' 
9ft~t~C<'\O\ ~~~~~ <{t~ ~'{3' ~t'lt:'lt~Oll:<!S I 

1._~1~01 1!1'1 <lil:lf~ '1'1~1 ~t9r;~ Ql'l'C'lt~C'T'il ~PHI 9f~f~ '5!tf>l'll1 

C~f<f-~iC~ I C'l~ <!!<f~ <l'tl:"l Clff~, 'l<IJ '7;5'fSJ C<tt~t ~~ C"t~ ~~ iSi"l 
'l~i9j__ll'<! ~1QC~~ '5!'JJ ~fC'T ~t~tl:lf'Q l!i'I'T1'Di<'lt~~W~'T I ~t~tl:lfQ 'lC'I'J 
I!! <I' iS/CO\~ 0\t'l Clf<f~ tSi i 9ft~t<l --e ~tSf"J:_~<\l'il 'lt~~!tt:Ol "lt~r;•iT"l 
CiSI"ltil 'lt'il~ $iC'l ~ ~ 9 ~ ~~K'Ii '5!Qjt~ 'Q1'lC'lt~C'T'il 'S'lC?{Q ~<I' 1£\'ll 
<{~']Q ~';ft i!it~1'Q 'Sl'Ji I ~t~t'Q ~~J Ql't'C'lt~r;<l'il ~~J~ 9fC'il I Qji(C¥(1~01 

i!it~tQ f;q~~ f<l'~~ iSitl0\1!1 <lt~r;~ 9JtC~Ol 0\f~ 1-'5!1Q \!j<\' 'Sf"! 9f"'\.~ 'Itt:~ <I I 
f~f"l '5!HI f'll~ ll'i"l '5!tt:~<l't'il C"lt<l' I ~~~t'il <1'~1 9(CQ <f'-'11 ~~r;q I 

Cl'i<f~t'!lf ~t'ifi'l I 'l<IJ ~'If~ 'l~t"J:_~t:~-:;;1 ~~~ 1\<tt~ 01't'D<J::<'Pl~~ I 
<!!~ clf•r'ilt'Si --e ~<'1-ltvrTI! ~t'49:,j1 ~~f~ ~~ ~£~"<~' iSi"l ~t~1 3!1'1i'1 <til' 
<!!<!i~1 Clf~l ~~~ Oil I ~~tQ f"l~tii 011'1 9f._'il'\ "Mt1 I -

~t9f'T mc'l f<f~ c1.1~t1~1 <t>RI~i ~f;{ 'Dt1:i1h cs~t'l! '5!t mil '5!tt:'l"ll 
'lti~<r~- f~Jf'.fi'l!1 ~~01 Qt'Sl1 I Clf'€~1"1 '!'Sl'lVflCIJQ '5{~CO{ f~f;{ <!l<f~ 
'Dt~,. "it~C'-'l"l I f<l'~ ~~~~'tQ 9jr;~ ~!If~ "lt;g <l'~tQ 'Sf')] ~5'f<lt"l 
i!i~tt:<l' 9ft~t01 <lt~ I hfol ~Oif_ '€ ~'l"'''l101 '!l'!'<f-l:VfS! '!C~ '1(-.g~'tQ ~tt:<t 
f'lP.tc~ <'~lf5'fc<'!Oll ~t~tQ 'l~t'lc~st 'Sf~ ~~~tst 'D11:~ ~~~c~ ~~<'! 1 

c~fzti"t <I"IJS! <HIC'l '51ft~ ~i>'o 8 ~~tC'Ii f~f'T C~t"'t'1f<'l ~tr;;q ~t~1'il 
~~~"' ~vrtst <~">fi~~ ~~t'il <t>fQr;~ '-'ltf*'-'~01 1 

~~ "l'fi>lt<t011~ ~'tt<'ll fli'!li CVf~C~ C5'fC<'I '5{C0\<1' f1~r;~ f~f"l 
st1'lt:'l1~01 ~~r;~--e '5!t~fol<t> I <!~I :-

( <I' ) i!l!tf\!Ci5l:Vf'il f<t~C~ f~f"l ~'1<'1 ~tl:<! ~Dtst <f-CS!O{ I • ~~0{'€ 
C_lfi\Slt~ '5!f<l<lif~~ ~C<'JO{ I C<'ltC<t> <!~10{ <!~<'!, "f"ll:'!if ~~~t'il ~~~ 
Clf~t--e'', Clf'l~tiSI hr'!lT'Q <t>'JJ1 'f11t~ <t>fuC'l'l'T I 1!1~~9( \2(<(<'1. ~tC<i 
'l'lt9i7.:<1' ~7.:9j'i'f-1 ~t'lC'lt~CO{'Q ~<!7.:0{ CVf~/ 011 I 

( ~ ) C<'ltC<I' <1~01 <!Mal, "f<!?.:lf'l:"f '5!C'!<I' f;q;~~ <!'11 'DC"f,. ClfC"t 

~~i U!~ 'l~ ~5tSJ <l'il Gvrf~," ~~0{ Clflf9t'!if '511"!01 CVfl:"f ~~t~ 
~~~ C'Siti:SJSJ '!~~ ~Dt'Q <ffslc~ "ltMC~'T I ~tf~ <t~-<tt'1i<f ~r~tt:<ll 
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~H'if <!i~l:<'\01 -e ~~~ flf<:~OI l 5t~~-~Jt5illi~~ Cl'f~~~~ ~(~tl:~ 
f<t"l!.:~n~ I!C~'I 011 ~ 1 

( 'if ) "lli'tC"lTC"!Sl ~f•nf~ "l<tt<t 0\Sil~~ 13itfa1 ~~01 ~~~~~ <.!!~ 
~fi.O!f_ -e '013!l"!i~-'SIC"ltf5~ ~~:.~C'fl! 'Sf'lr '$t~R<t' <l'ti'tiWqi <t'CSI"l l 

f~O!f_ ~~~tC'Sii't ~'l'f-TSl ~W If~ f~tC"'l"l 'J_'lfl"lt"l "l<ti<f, ~~~~ "l~ti't <.f.Q(I ! 
<2\Hl '011~ <i~'li't <t>t~t~1CS1 Clf'IS!t"Si "1~ TQ.~~ '1FI, ~'i f'!lfo\ f<l'll_""ltJ! ,-• 
%!t9f'l %!tiT{ 'l~J ~~C\!i ~C<'l'l 'If~ l hf'l <tf<'IC~'!, "~f~C<i~ ~~~~CO!• 
<ifif f~Ptt~tSl ~\!! ~~C~ l!'i~ ~~. ~C<t" '01Plt~ f'l~J<t'iC<'li't ~~Sf <t>iC~ 
C<fl~"l <t>f~H!1 1!1~ 9f19f 'J,~ Clf~i~<t ?'' 

C"'C<!, <l~'li't '!i!tC~<I' ~il:~, "lt0\1 f;q~C<f '!<ttC<ISI Sll~J <lt~-<;t~ ~~"! I 

SltC~J 1!1~'! c~t<'!~f"l <'~ff'it'l'f <:<!, 1!11' fiT'! <t>Hti't"i-1' <t>Ht'iftSl '1._f'-'HII 

'!<!" <t~C<t> lJ[-& flf~1 f!rr:0'!0\1 <:lf<tQtsF:<t> 'lf<t'lt'l <t>fi1~1 fife~'!, T'!!TO\ 
C<\01; %!1st ~~~<2\5iSI '11 <t'Ci't'l I llf?3i '11~~1~ CITI:Ii'tt"Si C~~sn- C'Sf<'!Hl 
~~011 iliC~ <2\5ti't <t>Ti'tC~ <'ltf'itC'-1'1 l <!i'C"l 5tfiiflfC<t> '$t~1SI <2\~t<t" 
~~~ ~~C\!i ~tA'l'f I C'l ~\!!01 <t"11~ ~01l-ffl '$r~tSI1 '1tf~~i ~f<:JC'l'f'!, 
~~~ti't C"l1T;rlj_~ '"!~ <.!j~ ~-

\ ~) ~".{i't 1!1<1', %1~'1, ~<2\f~"l, f'l~J, 'l~<tJt~ I ( ~) ~' <2\~~<t>, 
~l'l'f1 ~~f~~ ~SitS! ~'if<!tC<li't~ %l<l.""lt'l<11 I (") "'tC~SI \ill<'! '01'!."1 
~~t~ C<!t51J ~~C'l'f S "It~ '!i!l!'it-IZ Ol;S{ l ( 8) 'Sftf~C\ilif f~·<IJ1 I 

(~) 'lt'l<ltC\!J 'Iii '8 "li~h '!~tO\ ~f<t<t>ti't l ('~) 'li~Ci!SI "iSliTi ~t"li 
~fu\!J 0\!!l ('I) ~<i -e 'It~ 9(Q'1<9fi't '!<I~~~ 1"5:f!Q "1~' I (b-) f~O!f_ 
'J,'l'l'f'rt01 ~~f~ '!<t'"T '1""11~ ~q\f l! C<li'ifJ l 'l<t>'l'f 'lf'!Ol"t~ "!C'l"J~ l!l<t>J'G 
l!'iiW~ 'OitC~ I ( ~~ti'ti ~t9f01 ~ ~~l?:~ ~~~'l'f 'l"C~i't ~9ft'J<t>C<t>~ 
$~'1 <t>f<t"C\!!01 ) l ( ~ ) 'l"~'lt'l'!tC~ 5fa1~ ~1<!1~ <IJ'I~tSl <1'~1 
@f5\!i I 

~~tCI!SI ~1i~fit!CSI ~9ft'!Ol"tC~ 0\t~li'ti '11101 <t>CSl<i; '$1~Hli <2\Hl~ ~<fi~ I 
J. W. Parry, Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal-£~ 

~\7\7~ ~~(C'If ~~iC'i~ f<I<ICSl 1!11' <2\<!~ C<'!C~OI, ~t~tC'!i€ 1!1~ 0\~;:f\-st 
01tsn-clf~ ~<t>ch '1._<1 ~~Jtf\!J <t>fil~tc~<1 1 

~~l:if~ <~;t~~i '>fstlfi "!1COI'i 'li <tf'l'ISI1 '$f~tCli~ '<lt~' ( 01~, 
%!ftc; <:<! · 9(~\fi ) <!C"! l ~ f~ C<'!tC<t>~i ~"i~t'l <fl~Sl1 ~~11:\f~ "i~C<t> 
<t"M~ 'Oitf!" 9f~' I "ii'tC'l'ft<t>'if~ <l'f<t '!C~J~0\1~ 'lt~19fc~st f<l'~ '1lt'! 

'!il~<! t'i <t>fil~ I f'1!~tC~O\ l 

<t>tC~~ C'!~i <!l~C\!JC~, ~~WfSl '!CI:IJ C<l IJ<! ~lftil <2\'tt~ '5{<1'1~~ 
~~~t~'l'f, ~~~~ Slt'll:'rt~OI€ ~t~t'i1 IJ"ll:!J <2\<Iffi~ <t'~l:\!J ~tl:~"1 01t~ I 

~W<iC'!SI 'll:~ "1t~i't ~'>fi'l'!tSI 'Oif<r<fiHI ~t"!i'l~tC!Ol C<!f'f ~Sl <2\<t~"l 
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't't~il C'li"t~5!!! I f~f;{'S '1i11f! ~~ <f-t'i!il "It~ I . ~til ~tMt~ ~~tq, 
C~ Clft"t Clf~~t~'Sf~ 'Si'lf, C~~ttil '1~lf1 ~'<lt~ 9,tf <2i~t1 I <tt~'11 Clf"t 
~~t~€ Ql~KOl 9(Qlft~ <ft~il C<titf I . 

Clf<t'i!t'Sf -e 11t~~~~~il '1~>09\Qt<\S 011 'Sftf.r~a,'S 'l'll'lt~fir<li 1 ~t'l. 
C<fiil Clf~~ t'Sft<fi 111~ 'l_t~~ ~W '11 <tf-1~1 ~t"l~~~~Ol~<fi~ <.!1~ ~~~ Cil'!l1 

•• , ~~t~w "<~"~~~~ 7 '!lt~t~ c~~ ~~. <.!l~il '~~~~ ~~ ~t>i! -e ~>il1!t~iltll 
• 01~ ; ~~<T f<l~t~ '~"~~ ~~a, <2ftl>J '9 ~~5J '!t<til~ c~~ 'l~t<tl-f 
~~~~1 I ~t~ttlf~ flot'1f1, ~'1ft, '<llt<;.~>t~' <2i~~ 'Si'l<f~il~ '!~ ~?;~ . 
<.!1~ '1~'$1 I ~>ii~<IS~ C~ ~<ttil~ '!Nilt~ 1!f<fi~t~ f~f'a~Pl 011 ~T~Hi1, 
~t~t~t~<l C'l 'li<tiltt<fi mtt01~ C'1fC~ <!lC>i!Q C'1f-C~ 'e '!~~'! C'1f-tl!i 
<2f1Jtf~~ <llfi'lli tifC"l<l, <.!l~ttil~ f'!lfil ~tS't"l ~~ ~~if (medievalism) 

'lFP!fO{ <fifi!~<'fO{ I ~~~ <t<'fJ ~~~tc~, ~t~~~S'I <fitC<'l C<fi<t<'f ~'If: 
1J,1!'1~til <tC>ilif c<it~~ f~"l" '1~~1 1 ~t~c~t~cil~ 'l~t'll ~tfimt 9ff~"l 
'Ci!t9f, ~~~t~ f<tmt<l. <li'ii, f-t'1f1, 'I""SF!i, '<!i1<;.1>W, 1:1>il <2f~NJ -a'l~ll1 I 
~~ c~t~tili ~~ f<l"tt"l -e ~9flf'l~~ 1 <.!l~ttil 9ffti"~>t"l<lif5 (pilot) st~ 
~~'1~~ I ~~ f<l~tt~i ~t~c~t~ilt<fi~ <!I~ 1f.C~~ ~1~'&-'I~CII . ~t~~\!l~ 
'lt~C~T~ l'fCO{~j <fififlli 9ft~t~t'101 I 

~~~ c!ff~c~f~. ~t~t~t~01 ~t~c~ ~t<fif~<fi 'lt~"l 1 f~f~ ·~t~~'§ 
'l'lt~<I f~~"' <tt~t~~ '!_~-~~ 9fft19J._9~11 'i!t~c~t~'l~<fi fir"l!1 f<t~tt~1 
C'l~ ~~~tC<fi~ ~. 'ltqf<fi '9 9fh9J._cf <l'fil'lltC~'i I . 

~t~c~ ~~Of ~~~ ~tl!i <2f~til 'l'e'Zflftll, ~~" ~t~ttlf~ f~<:Jt~t'§ 
f5tll1 ~~~<t-t~ l~~W <fi~~ <fif~t"lil,-

f<fi~t'li ~ilt~· 9ft~ 9ff~, f<li\!Cill ~ilt~~ C~lll, 
~~ 9J._bst Clf1~1, ~1i il <lit~ C~tll I 

-( <fi<l't~. f"'lif~c~t~il C~'i, sf~~. :>~ '1~1 )· 

"<!i~ <11 l<ltl~"lt~ 9ft?:ll <tfiBJ1, 'li~ <11 1_<\tt~~t~ <fitfir111 i f~~ 
Clf<l?;lf~C<fi~ <fifill!1 S~"l . 9J._Si1, ~1~ lJ,'I~llt~€ . ~~'1 '11 <lit~t~'e 
~t9fil I" 

f~il!_ ~"1if~ Pif"f?;<fi lltil~· <{1)0{ ~~t~ 1-( .!r, <I~ • ) 

"~'t ~'f"l~t'i ~'5C~ Plf.4~1 ~t~t~ 1'1>01 "ltCil1 I" 

C~1 C~1lftl! ~'l~lf '<f'l~ C~, ~'?! lJ,O'J._<fi C<li~C<fi~1 ? 

• 

~'l~Q( ~~~ ~1~ fol'<ft~, '1t~~ "<f.C~ C"<f-1 C~~1 ?-(.!r, \!Jf~) 

"-c~tlf1 <iN ~'lf~cif~ <fiC~Ol '1t'l, ~t~ '1<1 ~O'J._'ll ~C<I <fit~t~ 7 ~'l~::f 
~?;'!~ ~fir ~tll q>C~il <lt'l, \!C<f <tt~~ CifC~ C<fi ?" 
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<:liNC~~. ~NOli ~t~~ ~~"l!Wii i 9ffil~9~i ~~c~ ~~~~ ~c<t ? 
'lftli:_~ ( ~ctss-~~o" ~~t~) <tMl:'"TOT,-

fi:~li:_ "!tbt <:lf~C~. ~'l~Pit"T ~f~ 1-( lfil!_, ~f<tt'lll ~~~' H ) 

"f~~ "!t~"l!i ~~"! ~~~~ C'lf<fi"!l:~, 1l_"!i.illt"T mf~"ll1 ~f~"' ~"!fSlCii I'' 

OTt ~~1 ~~~ c11~~i "0\i ~~i ~~~ ~~r~. 
if~ ~~~9f ~t9f '~· "<\~· ~~1 ~~ ~f~ 1-(~. t\:l) • 

"011 ~~C~ C'l~TC"O\ f~'i~ <;lf<tti.i"l!, 011 ~tc~ C'l~lt"l ~"!<'l~tCO\~ • ,. • 
ll"!f~lf I C"!~tt"T ~t9f<ltl:~ '!l:t9f~ T\!if"T <2tf\!i~~J (,'J~tCO{ '11~ <:'lit"<\ 
'1~{ f<tf<lqt~1 <l"ii <:~tOT 'l\!iJ I" 

ITt~~;.;~ ~tll~1 cq 9f~ c~ ~~~1. 
~r~~1 ~'~ ~~~~~<!'1, '"~1 ~~ ~~t!l1 1-(.lr, str) 

"'!ltS~1 ~ ~t~ l!l~ ~~"!! 'l~tc~~ f~~ ~\!il~, f~f"T ~'1 ~ '!lt~t~
~~~. f\!ifOI~ '!lt~t~ ~if I'' ~~?;~~ lit1_ <IC"!OT,-

"011 ~~~~I( c~1~~c~, 011 ~~ ~"!i.i~t"O\ 1-(~, s~) 
"011 ~~<I ~~~ f~'l!, 'li ~~<I ~tf~ ~'l"!llt"O\ I" 

~~~l:~t~CO{~ <I~ "!_C~ lftli:_ l!l~~9f IIC~~ <:~t~lO!C~ ~~~~ ~~"lli 
~~ <;~ <ft9l~ <tf<'l"l!1 f~"l!tC~Ol, ~~~~ OIC~ I f\!if<l '11~'"1 If(;~~ ~l:IIJ <;~~ 
~lt ~ 'lt~O!t~ ~~ l!l~~ ~-5~ ~<t~~ <t>t~<l, <lt~t~ Oltll flfc;.;OT ·~ 
'l~lft~' I 9fl:~ ~t'f<lC'f~ 11CifJ '3!"fi 'l~'ftl:"l!"Q' ~~~ ~tf"T"ll1 ~~~~ OTt~ 
flfti.i'l '9f~3!"fi 'l~lfi~' 1 (<2t<ft-1ic"!i ~t'ilt~ Mf~\!i "iitlf_il ~ 'l~lft"l!" 
~~<tJ ) I 

<ttf~c~~ ~1'5tc~ f<t~tc~~ If?:~ ~tc~ f~r~N 1 ~tr.~~ ~~;--~ 11CifJ 
~~"l!1 ~?;<t"t <t>fiiC~ 9ftf~l:"'' "!~'-'! tlC~~~ f~~l:~~ jr<t>JfU '!~?:~ ~~~1 
<:If~ I ITt~C<!l ~~01 f~~t"! I ~~1 ~~"!, Olt"0\1 Pl1!'"ii lfl:~~ 11CIIJ <:<!'~0! 
~finn f~f"T Ji~J clff~c<t"T, '!~<l lftli:_ ~;;a~ 1ifilc<'!Ol,- "~t~t~ ll~~ 
~t fw~i <:lfNC'-'1 '!~"! 11t<1<1~ 1!1~, ~~~ ~t'!lt~ fir~ fl!'!li C'ff~c;.;~ '!t'li 
<1~'1 ~ ~CO{~ I'' 

~~~C<!l ~~~ <:lff~C"l!, 'l<!l'-'1 11101<1 l!l~ I 
<t>t~tr~ ~'1 Clf~C~, "0\t'lt<l~'l ~C"O\'li !I 

l!j~ ~t~tJtf~<t> 11~~~$ N~i ~~<tt-,: 9ft~t~C'"TO{ ~~~~~ f<2t'll9,(\Jl 
~tlll:~t~"TC<fl ; \!it~ <l~ ~:~~ ~~~~~ ~hc"T ~<!' <li <:'ll<r, l!l~ Jr"<t'J~IU 
~~~HI f~'-'1 'ltC'<l~ 'Jt-<(1 I 

~t11l:llt~l:OI~ ~\!i' lftli:_~ l!j~ ~'1i~!h "Sf~ ~~'\! ~:~ 9f1~~~l:~O{ j \!t~i 
<$t~t~ ~~tc~~ :~J<ll 1 "<:~fir"! ~~c~ ~tfol 'l~iftl:"l!~ 'l'i~i ~1~'!11 f1i<1t~. 
C'lDf"O\ ~{C\!i 'l<lt~ ~t11t~ ~9i~ ~~l:."!"O\ We , f~~ Jl'(~W~ ~'liCIT 
~tllt~ <~1 ~~~tc\!i ~t~~ c~~~~1 ~tf, 011 ~Wii c~tc011 C"!t<t> t" 
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iS!<t-C~ ~'! f"1~9f~ ~~~. 'l~<t fil'lt~~ C"'l<fi I 
~~~~~l:<li 9f~'ltlf C~ C'IC"Q ~~~ <l c••tt<fi 11-(lit'!_. 'l<fJ ~'~• ~"') 

~ <!1~1 f'<t' fJ<fi ~t'l1:llt~C<l~ <t~t~ '!~'~ <l~ ? lii~ll '1~1:~ ~t~lt 
rr~ 'l~i'SS' ~iSSf<l~ C<l <tM~tr:~Ol.-

. ~~'{fl iS!l ~thr Olt~f. f<~~f\!i a;~thr 01t~r •... 
ffl<ti '!t-a;i ~tc<l ~t~Y, Jf'!i <!i~ ~Hr c~u 

• ~~rc<t~ c~1 c~tfvr iSt~. f~~<l~l ~"Iii ~twr 1 
.,_( vrt~ vr~ta;~1'1 c~~<~~1 '!C~~1 ) 

''~'10\ ~<fi~ f<tl:"!<l ~t"<l f~a; ~~~tlt C<l, f~f<l C~il'~il! <ft~ ~tfilr;~O{ 
Oli, ~f~ f~fo{ "'t~t~C\!0! <l1, 'lt"'1 f~a;~ f\!~0{ OJtfolr:~O\ 0!1, l]_'I"''TtO! 
'lt~lilf~<l' C~lf1_f~ f~f"l ~Jt~ ~fi!C"!O!, ~~lt ~~~"')-"{ 'lt~litfil<l'~l~ 
f~fO! f~C"!Ol ~~~ I" ' 

"Dfa; 'l<t ~"ii!C'I~ ~tc~ C"<l~"iif, · · · 
9f~~<l f<t:~t<l C~ II-( ~iSSf<t~, fol~9J'lf fol"Sf ~'~ ) . 

"f"'f<l """' <!l<~~t~ ~'11 ~t~~1 ~t~t~'lltf~ca;OI ·~tP!~1 ~lftc'l ; 
~'<fi <l'~tV, f~f<l ~C"'<l <fl<fi'l-f<l~tO! I'' 
. vrt~ '!~~~ ~~ 'l<t <!1~1 f<li ~t ~c'lt~<l 'l~c~-.e <t"'1 <It~ <li ? ~t~~ 
C~f~C<l~ 'lt<f<l1 ~~0!~ ~t~~ ~~~1 f~~tr:~ ; 'PJl~ ~~ ~t~ I lft'i_~· 
'\~r:~ ~t~~ -r;r~ ~ilf~lft~ <~f-a;ca;Of, ·--

~tt~ lf~ta; vr~ fvrf-t <f!'i~. <tl~fiS <tt~~ c~ 9f~ ~1>'11 . ·• 
<!i~ ~'If~ 9f'~ <flf'l~ ~~ 'l~lft~ 9f~3l''lli<lilli-( ~il' W9ftz<fi, "' ) 

"( ~~ l]_'l"''lt<l ~~ 9('lf <l~<l ~~1 Pr<tilf <fiBt~1 ~~~10!, ~~0{ ) lfl'i_~ 
( '!<ft:s'ioft<l '!t<f0!1 ) l'f"l flf<li ~~tPJi!i <l'fil~j ~~a; ~4J'lt'f I ( f\!f"f 
'1~1 C'<lit1:01i 9J~ <fl<tffi~ <l1 <!if~~~ ) fD~·~f'l~ ~iii~ 9f"Q6!l:'lli~ 'l~lft~ 
<l'fi!C"'<l <!l<tffi~ t" ~~ lfi~~ 'I~C~~ ~ilf~lft'l "<IMl:"'O!-

f'Slfo{ iS!If~ l:"' ~il' "<11 ~t<!l'l ~l:~ ~~J1 O!t~ C~ I 
lit~ 'f~l'-'1 <flfii~ 1J'(~W \!l~ C'Tt~ <f!~tot C~ U-(~W ~9fClf"'t~<li, ~ l 

"l ott~c~~ ~z wfuiot) iS!tf~ l"~ "<~1 ~ti!tot <fl~f"'c<~' f<lfo{ '<l'~~tc~OI 
'fot~J1 ~t'l', C'l~ 1ft~ lf~ta,~ <flf'i~ '!'(~if; ~~~tC~~ ~t"Ti~ O!~t~ 1" 

~~ ~~T~ f'<fi ~totc~t~<l 1\~l: .. '€ <f!1:<ltiS!J <lC~ ? lft~ ~~CQ'JO{ 9J:._~If<li ; 
9£._{~1 c~tM"'tot ~totc'lt~l:O\~ 11N01t~ 1 

'iff~ ~'$' ~~<I~ C<!"l ~t'lll:ott~COT~ 'll\!'~ ~~C~i! 'lt~C~T'T '!C~J~ 
'l~tC<l ;Pir;a;O{ 'li!f<lt~ I C'-'lil:'<fi <t~"', "-!!~ <{~ 1\t~r:~T'l 'I~J N~i f"f' 
~~C<t' ?" ~iSSf<t' <t'~C'-'10!, "C<l C'<lt~i a;~~~ ~~~ CVf"' iS!~ '<l'fil~1 0!1 ~tf~C~ 
9ft~. ~t~tc1> ffr~t ~'I!C'll<f ~~ 011 ; c~ 11~1 Pi-~111<~''-'1 Pr'I!C<~i \~ <tSfuc~ 
011 9ftfi, ~t~l:'<fi N~11Jt<f<l1 ~~ 0{1 I" 
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'11 'l·fy; "R!C"l C'l1 J'!.fl5 C~, ~1 f~C"' C'll q/ ~ I 
~~ ~;s'Sf'l J'!•t-51 <fi~ i5ih f~fqt i51~1 ~~ 11" 

· "f<lt".f~ 11~"1 J'!C~r~ 'lC~ ~t~1 tl!C<'I, '!it~t~ J'!\!iJ ; 011 ~~C"! "!t~1 
~~ I ~;s'Sf'l f-Ie~ J'!~J~ ~~1 <fifi!C~C~O{ C'<ft<!Cfl ; 51~ ~~tC\!i C<fi~ ~~~ 
~~. <1'1 ~~01' irt I'' <!I~ f1".f'I~JC<ti 'lt~fil<fi i5TC<f 9(~1~ <fintC"''S fOl'!iJ 
<fitC'-1~ ~;zr Pl~J1 ~~tC<fi DtM~1 ~tf~c~ 9f!CQ Ol1 I • 

'1.15 '1~1 C'if q/._~ ~ ~~ ~~ <tt~~<li~, 
~~<f ~t"' ~ f<fif~c~, '!itC~ C<l'Sl Oli <l't~ II 

''\C~ '\C~ 11~ <lt~ f~~H~ ~9ft~ '1~1 ~~C'I~ ~m- I C~ ~;s'Sf'l, ~IC'ISJ 
c<fitt011 c~~ 01t~, ~~tSJ 'IJf'!~~ <fi~Ol'S '<1$1t~ ~c~ 1" <!!~ <fi~i f<fi 
~~c~t~l:O\~ <fi~1 01~ ? <!!~ i5tf.nrt~ c~1 ~t'lC~t~~ fDSJNO! ~~t~ 
'i!ltlf-fC~ Pl".f'lC~JSJ C<!tC~ <flf'!i~~ ~fil~\!i 5t~~tt~~ I 

Pl~CifC'"I~ ~<ft "It~ ~Olt~~ '8 "It~ "l~"t~ C\!i1 '1~'1 J'!i~iitfil<~~~t~ 
~\!i"t\!i Ill:~~ <5!itW~ ~9(C'if"t fil~1 c~r.i:'l<l I ~t~-e ~t~tSJ J'!t'l!fiJ C~C"! 
<IN C<fi~ "It~ "!~"tr:<l'Q $ft~~t0l ·~~r;~' '!i"t{<{t~t~ <!tO! I C'l~il:<1' ~f\3 
~~709\~<fl~ ~tfiliC\3 <!l<fiffl 'i!l'll~iitfil<tS li~'lt<i~t~ 'lC~t~J'!'I 5C<'l I 

"fit6l1~ 1t~~ ( ~~· o~~ <fit~t<fitf~ ) ~,.,<1' ~~. ~t~t~ P.1~ ~~ 
f~C"!Oi ~'~!_, ~t~t~ fxl~ ~t~ "It~ ~C"!~ ~<ft ( ~~~17-~ 'I<. it) I htr:~ 
ttt~t~ C<fi~ ~'~!_, C<ti~ ''l"''lt~ I <!l<fi~'S 'lftof 'li~lftfil<fi~i ~~lCif~ 
lfiSJt~ ~C'IJ Olt~ I <!I~ 'llS~iC"!~ C<fi"l<l'ift'l, 1_§1, ~<'li"' J'!iC~<t ~~f\!i~ 
9(C~ ~~~<I'Ol <fi<f~Oi <!SCSI<{ 'J'!~O!t~' 'ltlf<1'i I "!t~1 f~~ ll_'l'-'l~iOl 
~:;~,~~ <fitC~~ 'l~i5tC1 ,-9' I '1~'1 '!itt<1't~ C'l~ ~~ielf~ J'!Noll~ I 

<!!~ ttiitt~ \3 ll_'l"!lllOl ~~ \5liC~ 01', \31~1 ~tfOI~t'S ~t"li'l ~~1 'i!llf'1~1 
~~C\3 C<lt~ Clf<{ I ~~HI f'"l~ c~tf1iff, ~t~t~ f"I<!J 9("1,~ J'!tC~<f ( <fit~ 
~ '\~ '1-~17:(11 ) ~t'I(C~t~PHl J'!7;~ 'i!ICOl<fi 9fnt'I(tC'I 'l~'lt'ilfi!<fi I 

C'fflf~tc~~ 'IC~ ~~~ c~ 91"1,~~ ~t~~tili ~'~~ <fiS~i f~~tc~. <!l~tc~ 
~t~t~ <!l<fi} '!i'I(i~ 9ffi!5~'8 C'if'S~i '<ft~<fi I 91"\.~ <lC"l<1',- "ofty; iSftf\!iC<tS 
~"g <fint~ ~'66 ~t~SJ1, <!I'll~ \!it~tr:\3 f~c~~t'S ~~"~ ~~ 1'' "c~ J'!\!>K<t> 
C'iff~~tr;~, \!it~t~ '!It~ Clf'"l Pll:'if'"l. <1'1~ I" "~\!iJ'l!fi J'!~J <t~ J'!~J Ol~, 
\5lm~.clf~1 J'!~J~ 1~ 1" "'1\!iJ \5l~c~; <llt~c~ c~t~1 ~~1t'' "~~<~t"{ 
C<titCOl1 'l~lft~ f<!C'"IC<!~ 'l"P]f'S OIC~O{ 1" "~tf~ 9f~f<&~ ~~ 9fnt5~ 
~t~ l"-9f'\~ 'ltC~C<t~ <tt~ ~t~r:~t~l:Ol~ <tt~ ~~C\!i Pll:"l<! T<!FsSI <{~ I 

~01' lffil<!f 'lf<i<fi ~ii¥1 <!I~ l:i~C<!lt~~ .!rt<fiJ~ i5t<f i5fS!C\!i C<filC~1 
C<filt011 C'if'"l9ff\!iC<fi'S 9ft~1 <ff'l~ff~"' I '1~1~ \5lt<fi<tl:~~ "~0{ 
~<'lt~~"~ <fi~1 ~<! 'l~<f 'l<fiC"'~ ~fo\~tt~Ol ; \!>l~t~ \5lt~ 1_0l~l:~~ <l'~t~ 
lftt~t~Ol Oit~ I \511~'-1 <f~~. Cll"~"t <fl~f\!> 'l<fil:'-1~ 'lt~C~T~ 'li:\!IJ~ '8 

~iT.~~ \'!l9(t'f<ti f~t"f<{ I 
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'!lt<ti<H:~~ C91~ill 'fit~l f'clc<lit~ f~C"!Ol <!i<tl'S/Ol <t~ liC~~ ~t<Hf'l<ll I 

· '~~"' 'It~~ ~Of'2:~-~9J f\!ifOl ~<t'l ~f~~1 cvtf~~tr:~Ol 1 f<ll~ f\!ifOl f<tt"l~ 
<tl~9f~ (practical) f~C"!Ol Oli <tf"'~l \3t~t~ ~9,f$ <lt~C<( 9ff~~\!i '<tif~t\!i 
9ftC~O{ 'It~ I ~~t~ <!l"<tiffl 'D~~<Iit~ ~t<f-~f'l<li ~{j"!~ ~"! I ~~t~ 'IC5f 

"!C'f ~'f~'@f"'~ 'l~ ~~~j ,~a; I 

iit~1 f~c<titc~~ ~tc<r~ ~t1._'<1i c!J<tl'S/0{ f~t"!Ol foi<:Olt~t~'l 1 · ~ ~:: • 
-~~iC<if~ "<lit~t<liif~ \3t~l~ 'SiW I <ltf"'~i C~"'tW \3t~t~ ~10{ I ~f<i ~C"!Ol . 

c!J"<tiSi';\' f<~~~ <!IC~1"i:!<ltifll ~~t~t~ C9f)'Sf"'<li~1 '€ ~G~lf\!C~If ~COIOl 
'111 f~"'i_ ''l'i'!~tOl 'l"<ti'i'l lt'C~~ C"'t'<ti~ ~~KifQ ~~~C~ ~lf'IC~ 9ftC~ I 

~~tCiiQ l!C"' ~~tO{~ 5J~\!i ~~~tC~O{ I 

~OIL '"~~t01 ~~w "!N'lt~ ~Cit'J c~~~~t9f01 c1>ztw ~t~ <!l'<ti ~., <r~ 
C ~tC'<ti~ O{f~ '<{iQi <t\SI I f\!ifOl <2\t~OJ.t~ I ~ 'I• o- ~'lito ~CIIJ f\!i"R 

~f<l~ f~C~O{ I 'l~'iC~Q C~~ ~~tC'fi~ "!"liT I ~~Kif~ ~t\IJ f~~ 
,'I~<TtOl {S~w 1H:i.'l~ C"'l<f.~ l!l<f.~ <lf"!W1 9(~ f\Sic~t~Ol <f.C~O{- I . 

~C~ "'t~. OltC~ <!I <f. 'S!Ol 'l~h~~ ~t~C\!i~ 'li~t'O!lW '!lt~g ~hi 
<f-Of~tf.5c'Oit9f"! ~~c~ <£1C1f~"I ~tPI~i 9ft~t<l <f-~CQ <It"! <f.C~Of I ~ '1•'-' 

-~ZtC<if \3t~t~ ·~W I ~t~t~ <lt9t C<!~O{ "ffu."tf~ C~~f01 ~lftQ I ft("{ 
''~"'~tO! c<r-tcf'li 'l~~ttr:~~ *~~ \3t~ic<r- ~tft;r:~ 91tc~ 'Oit~ t 

c!j~ ~tC<I~ ~~ 11t\!Jtf<!<tS J'!l<K<ti~ 91~ <!I~ <J.,C~i:! (ltt~C'& . ~tf~C"'l~ 
~tl\Cllt~Of I ~HIC~~ 'Si~ ~C111~ <!i<r-fU .!fc<r-J~ '€ 'Ill~?:~~ 'lt<f011 ~~t\!it~ 
.~COl '.!ltC~ 1· \!l~ '<F§ ftc';{ ~~1 ~9 '011 ~~C<r, \!~ f~t'OI f~f';{ ~~t~ 
~C'S'i:! 'fi"' ~lit~~ 9ft~t~C~ Q!tf<r-C<!';\' I ~t~ .tl~ '!lrOI'<IiJ-f<t~f~~, 1.!1-\!i 

C~1f<f.fii-'!_f~~ <!I~ C'TC"' ~~t~\!i~ ~lf'l~tC~O{ <!~ .!fc'<!iJ~ '€ '!!C~t1f~ 
'@W I • <!I~ C~O{ c!J<I' 9 ri:!ll ~r,;;§'QJ Q~"$ I <!!~ C~ <tHi 'Df"l~1 <!!tf"!~tc~, 
<!I~ W.~ ~i~t~ ~C~l f<l11t~1 ~tf~C"!'OI ~t~\Q C~t~J C'i<l'<ti ~tl\C~t~<IS I 
f'!if;l~ <!I~ l~C<IS ~~~ '€ ~<f <f-fiC<iOI I 

'l<f-"1 'IC~~ ~C'iJ C~f~~t9f'l~ ~tl~Cllt~C'r{~. <!lf\!i ~~~ i!t~t~i ~~C~'€ 
~t~i ~t~t~ <!i<l''lt31 <{Sf~ 01~ I C<l'~ C<f-~ <TCOI '<liC~Ol', . C<ll<t"' ~t(!f Iff:~~ 
<2\'it'OI "''lfiJ,-~~1 f~-a, ~PH lC5fi "i'lfi'll ~t<TCl\i~OT C'l~ -~'IJ <Ji:~~ 
'1~9\!ii ( medievalism ) ~.,_9 \!lot~~ <tSfiiC"!Ol I i!f3lC~-~i!f3tCf'l', 
fxt'lf'tW-~'lfitW, ~t'Sl;(t~c~-'l~t~onf'!ic~, ~~'lf:OI~ #\~C'lf'C\!i, ~~t~ #\~t~ 
~~'It~ 1 fot'lftQ ~tli"'f € ~r~t~ #!t<l%c~1~ 1 

<!I C'l'f-C\!i'€ f';!if;j 'St~C\!i ~i!'~t~i 'r{f.~O{ I ~~ 0 0 ~gtC<ii~ i!~~ 
f•tr:~t~f<l ~'!lSi<! ~<ll:';{Sf 'lt<f*liC~ ~t!T{C<\i ~~~Of i!l~c~Tll ~tc<!~ 
C1f~t~~it'~OI I ~'!!Si<l '<I~Wil:~f'l', ~<(COl~ 'l<f."i ~t<IC<II ~~l~ ~tc<t 
#!ill~'$ ~'lfij <~~filli i!t<r'Oii <r-f~C\!i ~~C<f I C'<titr.~i 1.!1<11~ i!tC<I~ ~f~ 
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<:<llCJr aoJ~J fijc~ f~~1 ~~ ~tC<I~ ~f~ ~"!tiT~ ~«ltf 'lN'l1 OIC~ I 

~t~ ~~<( <11:'-'!0f, "IT~t ~~f~~ ~<:..<f.Ctf~ iSf'21 lit~~ <:<! ·~w~J\ijl:<\5 <ltf 
<f.C~, ~t~tl:~€ <.!o<f.T;j <lt~<f.~f\9 ~tc~ I <It~<!' tf~ C'!ii <:<lltl:'li 11~ 
0{1:~ I <1l<li ~t<IC"<!' ~~Jj <lifiHl1 ~'21 ~t<IC<!i ~<:..<('~ lft'l ~~'-'! <11<1' ~t~C"<I' 
lltfit~j \51'~ ~t~C<I' <:9ft<l'1 <1'~1 I 1_f<(l~1 Ciif~ca, ~~tC'!i <li¥ ~:~ ~~-I 
<rt<l ~i¥ta'J <:<!~Of <11<1' <li1il>l lltfi~t ~'21 <lttiDtC<I' ~t~~t~.• C'!illf"f <11<1' 
~t<l C<!i l!fl~~rl \51''21 ~t<IC<I' <:<! 'lt'lOii, <lfO'f~tfil C'l~ 'lttfOit~ ! '' 

if~t '1tf'5'f 'l~9f0{ <lh, <11\!i<l'-tf~ll 01'1 <:<!it~ I 

~t~~ ~f'!i ~1~~· <:9ftC~, 'll!_C<It <r~ ~~ <:~t~ II 

<t1iD1 ~t~ <ttiD ~a,thr csrc'l <tt'<l f<r01t~, 

• 

~HPt ~t~ ~HFJ~· 'ltCtf, 'INOf<ll) <tM~t~ ! 
~'f. <1l~OI'<Iit~ '\l:~~ l\'!~ ~~<( <rJf<::&'ij '€ •nfeC'ijil ~<:..<l'l:'lf C<l 

C<tfD~r, ~t~t~ ~f~ <11<\>l~ ~~t~ ~t <T <:9ft<l'1 <l'fk'!i'l' 1 ~~<I <lta'IO!, 
"<:'!~ f<l'lf~lt <:Dhtf"' ~~ 'l"eff'lft~ 7)!~ <l'fi!~t C<!Th~J <(S~l:a'JO{ ~1>0111 
iSfl:'l ~KOI~ ~t~ C<lfDl:~J~ a,1a,t I,, 

CDht-ft a'J"li 'l~ifl "<l'nt f<l'lf~~ <:'It~, 
~~<~. c<tfi~r ~fD~t. 'S/01 ~'l c<tfii~J c~t~ 1 

<.51'<11> ~~<I'S/1 ~'S'iSf"COI~ ll-5~1:\!i' Olt011 ~~'IC<I ~ ~q-iSfO{-'f~1'5'fCll 
\5l'Utc~~ 'lf~'!i' '!~iii C<lt'l'f fifC'!iO{ I CaoJtC<ti ~~ <l'fil'-1, "<Uf~~ '8 

<n~~-'11~ hfD~J~ <!fir ~t"l', '!i'C<I <.5~t~ 'l~~r~ c~tllt~ ~t~t~ '€ 

C<lt~ITtCOI~ C~W f<l' ?'' ~~<I'Sl"t <I~Ca'!O!, "~f~ ~'11_ 'S/l:a'f~ l!C'IJ~ '!1'5'fC~~ 
~f'!i <IJlfa'J C·~"l f"l'~~ \5ltC~ I ~1_. <11"<1'0'11 <1l<ll~ f<l'l!_~ ~CtfJ <:~ <:~'01, 
~t~t ll~i <tJ~~1 I ~t~ \!l<li~ f<t'l!_ ~tC"<I' ~~ '1<1 f<I'I!_C<ti; <l't~'1. 
ij<!la'J f<l'l!_ f'lfa'!Ca'J~ f"ICO'f ~f~ I \!ll:<!i'-'1'1 f<l'l!_ C'!i'l <:~1f~c~~ 9ftCil 011 ; 
9fC~~ <(J<I<ttOI~ '!t~ '1<1~1: ~<Ill' ~ "lf\s>C"<I' C<I'Caot ~~ <llnt~t ! 'l<l'ai 
f<~'l!_ <!fi! ~~c'!i' 9ftc~ f'lf'1~. ~l:<l <~t~1-"i!Qi9f C'l~ 9f~C"<~'~ <l'f~~t fife~ 
9ftCil '!i't~tl:IT~ ilf~fa,~ ~t'1-.£i'IIC~J '#tf<l~ I <:~ ~~. <:~t'lt~ IT~t~~ 
'i!il:<l c~t"lt~ fl!ca, lf~"t ! '' 

&it~ ~C<!i~ <u{ 'l~tf'l~tf-f<~~~ fvra, c~t~ 1 
t_~IT '1_"<1'th l~IT C<f.i, '5'ff'!i C"IC~ 'l~l:Sit~ II 

• ~C<I'O'I ~IT 9fi{Cs '1~. ~C~ 9f~'<l iSf')\'f C'S/H1 I 

?fl.~ 'e~ ~Cil <11"<1' c~t~. lfil'l if~i ~~ c~t~ il 

<11~ <It~~ '!CO! "!COl' ~t<'f '<!'f~'lit <!IM<ttil' <l'f~c'-'1~ 1_f<(lc~ 9fti11 <It~, 
C<ll'l •n~c~~ C<lf5~J ~1<1ltil <l'nt~t€ ~t~c~t~O! <11<\>lU ~~~~ 'lt~Oit~ 
"!~~ 'l'ffi¥C\!i l>tf~~tf~Ca'J'l I C<l ~'l'f ~t"IC"lt~C'l"it <lltS/, f~f'l C'l \'l'f 

~ti¥t~~1 '51COI>t> '>5ltC'5'f <.51·$'1Si' I <11~ '1'1' f<l~~~tSi' ~:~ C~i ~~~t~ iSi1"<10! 

~finn~ f~a, 1 
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~t't:i ~~ 'Si9f \!i9f ~JtOT ~tQcft~j ~C\!i ~9f<ti?:'!,-l!l~ ~t~~ · ~~"! 
l~Qtl:9f <it~?:~ <IC<'! 'medievalism,' ~ft~ ~\!i"'l?:\!i~ ~~ l~ 1 . 1!1~~ 
w;~tC9f ~~t~;lt~~i <lf~?:\!iC~Ol, ~C~J~C<Ii~ f~i ~~ ~nrc~ ~~C~ I 
~t~c~t~"l'€ ~t~Q •PK~ ~<!."COl~.#!~<'! C"'fC<Ji 'hi-~1 f<f-~ "t\!i"l ~ft 
<fij~j ~i?:~Ol I . 

<£.~ ~'iftl' "li~Olt~'€ ·~tflf C·2!~cf1 9ft~ ~t~~i ~~<!~~ <lt9k\!i I 
•,' j~<l 'l?:"'OT, "~~ ~*~ ~tf-1~1 C<i ~<lifU ~9f C'if~l'l!tf~, \!il~i \!i~ii~ 

~t"li <it~?:<! "l~J <tf"''lli, <i~Ol f<li~ <ii~C<f QDO\i ~~i I . 'Ol1-CW?:~ Oli-C"ttC"l 
1!1~~ <~~ij~t~ c~i <~f~~i <~t~c~c~ ~<~c"l~ "!<~." li~;;ij 1 O{t~i ·~r~r:\!3~ 
~~C\!3 9f1?:~ C'l~ ~'D'Ol1 I ~~C\!31 C<li~ <t'f fif~j <II?:~ ~~~ ~~ <tf <tiC~ 
c~~~ N'lli ; <:<~~~ <1i ~'CD <tt9\c~, <:<~~~ <~1 ~CD ~folc\!3 ( 'ic~tC\!i ) ; ~f\!i 
~'il ~~C<'!'€ 'I~ C'l~ ~~~,-~ft~ ~Jt ~JW~ I C<f.iCO{i 'ltlf~ 'Si"l 
~~C\!31 <li ~Jtc"l 9fij1_'f ~~'ll1 ~i9f'O{ ~<IC~~ ~CIIJ~ ~( <f.C~ \!it~ ~D~i I 
f<f-'i C<f-tOf i2t<f-tCiT~ C<i f<f-~~ <ffil<'l ~1 ~Jt, C)f C\!31 ?jf~~C\!3 ~tPJ'l!1 
~"i~ ClfC~ 'OTt~ I'' 

• 

~9f <'!~J1 C\!3\'Sii~C~, Cli!l <f.~ ~fD "l<f-Hl I 
~r~ '0{~, ~r'Ol ·'0{0, .!r~"'t ~~'\!) ~tsr 1 
~\!i ~\!3 c•f 9fs "!C~ ~~ <1~'1 ~w r.~~ 1 
C~ ~C'D <tt9\ <J,oftC"!I ; ~\!3 f~ll, <I~ 1!1~ II. 

~Jt"l ~fiT c:~t~ '1~\!i~'O{ ~rD ~<~'0{ ~tr~ 1 
C<lit~ ~\!i <Iii ~1 ~H)Ji, C'ltC\!i1 ~~Jt~ ~t~ I 

. ~~)ft~~t'll l!l~Ol ~<I @wt~ ~~ C<l~tC'Ol C'IC"', C\!3'1~ . C<l'if"tt~ 9ft~ 
C<fNt'll ? C"'tC<f. <IC~, f\!30{fU C<tlf, C"!~ f\!3<lfU C<tlf~ #J<fC~~ 'Dtfilffi<f 
~tc~ f'(fil~j I \!31~ Q~<l <!~C~'O{, "#!~"! ~~<ft~ ~~~ C<l."lf, "!lf!f 
~JW~ ~~<'f C<f-t~f~ I <!i\!31i'~~ f~f9f~ "!'!~ 'if~QC<!i~ f<r1· "l~'ft~ 
~C~ ~TIT'llf 9f~~ <f-t~Qi~ C~i <'l~'l!i <lt"l <!J{\!3t~ 9fC~, '€ ~:~ Clf~ I 

~ft~ ~~~ <i'lltf "It~, C<t'8t~t<Ji~ ~~t~ ~C<t"l 'lt"'rJ I C~ Q~<!, ~~j 
<f-t~'!Ji f~ 9f~ ? fqr;~~ C\!31 R~J \!it~i i!i!i'O{ I" ( t2!'<1'1 C~lf ) . . 

~~<f <l~lfi C<t'if 'f<f, <l:<'f ~~~ <l:~i'Ol I 
9ff~\!i ~t~ c~~c~. rr~\!i~ ~~'ll1 ~tO{ 11 
~ft "'t~Q C~ "!~, C<l~i <f.C~ <tt~"l I 
~l!Sf'<t ~t~~ <fJt "'C~, R\!3~ \!i1'Si1 ;;Jt'O{ II 

• 

"f~M<tt~ '1\Ii ~~., 'lt~e~~ · ~~~ 1 \!it~t~ 'IC~J ~t'1 ~"'rc~ f~\!3J 
'Df~'lt~ c~~i 1 1!1~ ~~~ c<rl'f lfs~~ c~~ c~c~ 9ff~sr1~ ~~r;~~ 
'I~ "t<W ~fo{'!lt'e C"'tCOf ~1 <lifc;( I'' ( ~~")'ll C<tif ) .. 

"!ill"l~t~i'f ~'1_\!3lf ~t~lf, ~t'1 ~"'f$1 'ltf~ I 
~~ ~~<f. c~t~ f<nta>~i ~tc"D, <~~ "t<W Of ~"lt~ u 
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"C<f1~ 'i!t'<{~-~t:C'tl! 3l'ilitC~, 'O!~t~ 'ilf'IC<l:l! (humanity) ~f~~1C'I'll 
'il"0<!it"'-<2tt~c'!, '!{0\~ c<~:vr ~"''il"' <~>finn ift9fJ'ilt'l 1 ~t~c~ 111 "tf<11'il 
'e{fC::ft fol"~t~~t fltc"' ~t<~" 'il~.n- '!01'1 9ft'll ~t~ 'i1~1l 1'' ( w~~ c~w > 

12ft 'I C<t>t~ :!!'lit~ C'i!. ~"'C<!i '010\~ ~ C<f'i I 

<1t~~·1 C'Sli~ l~t~C<I' C~ift 9fthr C~lf II 

C<!i'l l~i 'O!t9f'l "51f9f'l 'IVT1'lt~'ftfil<li "ft~ "1~~1 ~~~1 <t>fit~j 
'il"i'fi ? ~t~ ~~1 <~'f"'t~C~01', ''C~ f~"lf:-,'1"11li<l", ~t'l-~~<1' Cli~ 9ff~~1 t 

'!<lit"!~ 'i!C<fJ cwNc<~', <£1<~'~ f<t:WJ 1 c<J ~~1 9ff~'ll1 cwf~"', C'l~ c~t 9ff~~
~t'l ! 11~ <l'l*iSi C<! ll~ '01~~. ~i~t"i'! 9ft~<~> f~"' 'O!COI~ ! '<It\; 
'<!~\; <2tf~ 'ilt'IC<f~ 'O!{Z'C~ 'O!~C'll C<! ~i't'i!~ C<tlf, C~ 'Q~<f, ~t~1 <£1<1'<\t~ 
C'i~ 9ff~'ll1 J" 

~t't-~~1' Clf~~ f~'if_ ''l"''ilt01', 
'let c~r f~~i <£1~ ~. 9f~~ ~9f~~~ ~t'l 1 

<!it~w ,~l 'e{'lf'~~ 9ft~~ f'ilt"' 'O!t<l<~>, 
C<flf '<11; '<{\; <2tt't~"it, ~~<\" <i'tl>C<f C'i~ I 

'Qf'i!C'i!t~O\ C~l ~~~Hl 11~"1 "ft~f<!J>tc~, 1l<li~ C<f\ft<flft'l ~K~l ~~ 
<2ft'ft<flf~ ~{f'Slm C<~'~t~r~t~'1' I 'Qt'i!C~t~Ol <!N'9 C"<fi~t-e '1l~J ~t9ft'l~ 
~"i'!~'ll ~~t~'1' 9f~ ~Jt~ "<ft~'l 'It~. <Jfw-e f~f'1' ~t~t~ fol"c101~ ct~<tJ f<t<~'ll 
'<2t~f01\!i'll' fif~t-e f'!~ <lifitt~"Of, ~l ~t~t~ 12ft'! 'Dt~'!ITC~ <£1~ <2tt'ft<ttli~~ 
'il~f'I\!J I liN C"<f~ <£1~ iSi~ ~i'ilt'1lt~<lt<l' <fC~01', f;ef'l ~f~~"h 1lt~1'Clf'Q' 
9f~f~ ~~C~ ~~ ~~'lliC~'f. ~"!01~ Clf~i <It'll, 'ltt~ f~"Of "f~ <(~'11~ ~~"<ft'Q' 
~t~~ 'ltll"<li ~~<'!~ <£1~ <l''<lt~ ctf"''\11 f~~tC~"Of I ·~rt"lt~~CO\'Q ~CilJ 
~~t~'f <£1~ '111 '1l~ 11NC<!i~~ 9ffu~19ffit'!'iltf~ (fulfilment) I 

'1l~J<!it'C"'Q' '1ll'1'<t'lt~Oitll f<f~t\; C'lf'C\Ji J>t~'lli Clff~, ~i'1lt1lt~CO\Q' 
"l"15t~ ~t~~~'ll 'e{~f't~ 'It~ ~~ 'i1~1~tClfll '!~"!' <2tt'l-~'f-'O!·t~Q' 
'1l~1C<!t~ I ~t~t~~ 'O!~f'f~ 'If~ ~~ 'INC<f~ 9f~'1l 9ffil~{~l <£1~ ~~ 
~(1lC'1lt~C'f~~ '1lt~J I ~HIC~'ll '!f'l'ft'll fol"~Ff'tC~'ll 'il~t'I~JC~ f~f'l 
<£1~ lj_C~ll 'il~' <lif9'll1 ~lft'll '9 'lt'4ilt~T'1l <~>fil'll1 f1tti.'f'l I <Jt~i C<li<fi.'f 'ilt<11 

'l'C~'ll 'lf'f<ltt~ '!{f<t~ f~"'', ~t~tC<I' 'l'il~ iSi"f<tt'l' <2f'ltfit~ <lifil'lli fWC"'''l I 
"61~<'11-~~r.<t>~ ~f<l ~<It'll! '!~C'If'C<!i ~filt::f'l f<t~~ I 

~l ~t'1lC'1lt~'l ~t~t~ 'O!t9f'l 9ff~f'l~ ~'C'Si'll ~C~J f<li ~~~~ 9ft~~1 
f'5'1'lltC~'l ! '1<1'"1' ~tllt~'ll 'l~"<ffe"'!'l! 'l<li"'' 'lf~<l'iSiC<l'll ~9J~j '9 

'IC~JQ' ~~ <J._~, f'lll~'ll <£1<1'1~ f~f;{ ~fi'll1 f~'llfC~Ol I 'ltf~~J, 'lltiSioftf~, 
'11ltiSiofrf~. ~t'l-f<l~t'l, 'f-1"1'1, '~1<'\.1>!9', <{'f/,-'11~ <:"'f't\!i f~f'l <£J<I't~ 
f~'lltc'~'l '\~ <1'~'!11 I <£J"<f1 <fst~ ~t"'' ; <Jt~Kif\l iSiW ~t~l'Q' <£1~ f'l'll''l~ 
'1_~, ~t~t'llt~ fol'fl~ ~tC<t lfC~ lfC~ fiist~~ ~t~tt"<f f9r~'l fw<li 
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~ ~t<Jt'i!i <~~fil~tr:~. --s 'Olt<Jt~ <t~RI<!t~ ~c~r~~ ~c<~t'Sf 9fil~ ~~ ~c~ 
f 'O!t<H:'lf {f~~1 C<!i¥t~~tC~ l 'Olt~e f~ C'l~ <its '€ <!Sl'9j_W~Cfltfs~ 
rK~S! 'Ol~'lt<T ~~~~c~ ?-f<tS~ 'O{f~t~ ~~r:~'€ 'lt~tf~<t> ~~., ~C9f>;'f-1 
~Iff~~ I fqw~~~ <IS!~ igf7f I 

~~~~~ Cl>'i!iC~S! 'O{C-.:{<1' 9fCS! o:{C~t'SC~S! ~'JT I <ft~O'!CfiS! ~C~ 'l~~~~ 
f S!f'lC<t>f"'S! 9{?:~ <lt~C~ '.!!<II ~'lf~CO'f <tf'l~1 f<l~t~ <!'CS!o:{ I ~~<ItS! 
l! f~fo:{ f~o:{ <!fS! 'O!CS!i~'l, OTCS!i'e~' ~f"'ll1 ~~l!1 <lf'l I OTCS!i'e'l 

1 ~~C~O!; <.!1~'1 '!~Cl! <.!!<!' ffi'f C<!i¥t~C~ f'Sflli ~~~?:"! ~9ff~z <.!1<11 

iS! ~pf C"lfCOI-.:{, C'l~ ~"'f~C<:'f 'l~t~~. f~<T <ItS! 'OfCllt'e~' <1f01~1 
IC~o:{ I ~~-.:{~ o:{CS!t'S~ <!fa<JC"!Of, "~~ C'i!ii '0{1'ltS! ~~ <(~ ~;ft~ 

~. JS! 'Sf<!' ~~l!1 f-stlltC~o:{ I <.!!'i!i <t>t"' C'l~ ~t<t> 'O{f'fiC"f f.\S!<I"'~ ~~)1 
~tf'l'l!1 C<li¥1~'l!lC~ I f~ ~~C~if <1'~1 ! 'O{j~ 'O{f'liS! ~<!Co:{ 'i!it~tr:~ 
~~'I <tSfS~lli ~t~tc<t>· ~f'i!i~~ 'fnt<l 1'' ~1~ <tt@"!Cfill ~C'lJ <.!l<t>fS . <11~1 
'!ltC~, "'St<l' ~~l!1 <1t'€sti I'' 

~~t'9j_WC<1S!1 o:[ff<i> ~'eS! <litCa<JS! ~~ igf<!i S!tMl!1 <:tO{ ; ~~~t~ 'l~ I 

f"t~C"!S! eft~ C<l~OI ~r~tS! C>;'f-\!i {fstl!1 'O{t<tStC"l '!<ft~ igff'!'l!1 C<t~Hr, ~~ 
C~'lfo:[ C<lf'SfJ 'lhC<tSS! fDr:;s ~t~tS! 'Oli9fo:{ ~to:{ ~-;:~)l>;'f-1 <t>fil'll1 ~l! C~1 
~'SfS! 9fS! ~'Sf igff'lr:~ Q{f~<i' I f<lf01 ~~K~ $~'1 <i'~l!1 'O{f9[-.:{ ~1<1?:-.:{ 
~f'!J~~ <IICS!O!, f~f'f ~~C<!i'€ '!f?f<tS <tSCS!O!, 'Olt9fO\'tC<t> e ~~ <!'CliO! I 

'O{f<t~iC"(S! fo:{S!<(O'f~ f.nrt<t>f\1" ~~ ~~~til" C<lt'SfJ C>;'f-\!i 9f1~CO'f~ ffiC-.:{ fvt"CO! 

'i!if~HI 'O{~S!~~ ~'lfl{J f<l<tSf'of~ ~<liffl~ <lintl!1 l)C"f I ~~~~ C'i!il 'O!f'l"' 

"l~ 1 <.!!~ ~~ f1> ~c~ ~li5Wt <t>S~1 <rt'l! r c~ '!i'!<i? "51t<ft"f ~~c~ ~l<!Co:{ 
~~tC<f ~~'I <tSntC'i!i 9ft~~, C'l~ C\!!1 f'l~(Qj' I '\!iT~ C~l <rt~C>:'!S! 'Sfto:[-

'l~ igfC'l 'lf'lo:{-'Olt<ftC"t ! 
~~ f<~~ C<!l~ <I<'(C'i!i 9flCll <.!!~ ~?:~if igfC<l ? 
C'l 'O{CI(~ ~~. To:{~~tS!1 <1'!'!!i, ~-~ 9fi~CO'f fO!!!i ~S!i9f <11<1'!C."! I 

<1fvr 011 c'lr:7t 7rr~. t'"\1~ ~tr:"<I 011~. (~~) ~n~~~ 'l1 ~~ 9fS~~ f<l'lft-c'l 1 

'i!ifS! C<l o:{t~r.S! 'lll'l, ~'l! '!l<f.tS!'I, <J...'Sf <J...~I'iS" '01<1~ f<l<ltC'l I 

<1flf Clif 'l1Q{fS! ~9fif 9 lflf C'l f"f"St 'O{f<l'f"f, 

\!itS! 'Olti:ltS!-~<'[ <!~ ~?:<'[ \51~<'[ S!'l f'l'li'l, • 
'i!i~Of 'S!i9f 'O{fif '!JS!i9f '1~51'1 'S!i9f, 'i!i~o:{ ~~ 'l{'S(iC9

( igfC'l I 

( \!i~OI foct<t \5lfS! "IT's> '!C~ '1['9', ~<II S!'C'! \!it'll ~S!i9f <11<~~1?:"1 ) I 

~11 ~w S~t"T-cltt~"i e ~i¥ '!ltc-st 'O{tf'l~Ttf~r:'-'101 1 ~~0\ c"'fJ~ <~'~ ? 
'i!it~ ~i~~ ~~f~~. '-IJ~ ~'!:'Sf'S! 'St<tS, T\!lfol ~~'l!1 f~~1~~'l I C>;'f-~i!ill 
'O{~tr:1 R'll<t"'~ C'l~ ~!!i \5lt~-s 'O{t<~~w·r ~tf'!ll1 c<~i¥t~r:~~~ 1 ~~ 
\3t~t~ iSil<!COI C~~t~~n f-st'llt~~r!1 \5lt<lit~"t igjlj1 ~~ ~<!'COl <1~?:'1 f'<l' ~11 I 
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~~~tc~·-e <!l~ <Jf~if ~~1 <ft'Sf~ f;{:c"f~ ~~ <~t~ 1 <~"""l'Sp(aJ 
~~if '!tlfO!-~t<l't"f ~fil~i ~tc~ 1 ~~-,;t<'~ ~t~1 fO!if<~'<i"i ~tf 
~tr;; ~'V!<f ~~'!'I~ 'I'll, 'lfif ~~~tCif~ 'rlfl'<tCO! <!l~ '!<I' 'Sil'<f~ ~~· 
~ti!t'l! NC~ 0!1 9ftf~ I f<li~ C'l '!11f"i't~ ~~ <ft'<'f<li1C7!9 ~~·1, 'Si~ 
\!9f"Dif'l S1~ I "''f-<t~t'l!'t ~C'eSfO!tif ~r.lfJ ~~~tC<Il' ~r~~~ <!l'BrC~ I 

~t~tif ~'1~10! I • 

~t'rif 'Sil<I'CO{ C'l~ <fl~~~ $~C<tif ffi"i', ~~j lft~t~ ~S ll_~~ I 
~fu.C~ i!t~1ll ~tl(tCifST fs;e <f!'t~ ~(.;'1i I ~C<f~ ~111tr.li~ 
'Il~t~C~t::..'!<tC<li 9£.{ <ll'Bl<ft~ ~'1:_<'1 <f!llt'l '!f(<!l' ~!!r.<f I 
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~i'll~llt~~~~ 'll~~j ~t~<rf.l ~'€ 

(Be full of life like Rammohun) 

~ t:sr C'l 'l~t~ C"f'l NCO! '51t'IltC<Il' '9J:.O("'D <f"'(<tt9 'Sf~ ~~r.~tlf <!l'~1 
~C'l!C~, \!t~ ~ "5{t9fO!tC'ifST <~~1C~ '>1''Il1 ~N0\1 ~~fs I ~tST'l, ·~ <ll'~l 
C~9f'l ~t~,C'1 'D"'(C<f fl:1 C'l, '51tfol-e ~~~19' "f~<f1~~~ '51f\!.i f;{'1ic\; I 

~~~9 "f~-~t~1ST Pi<~ T'if'l C'"!'l ~·r.~ 'IKE!) 1 \5t11!1ST ~f~9 ~111 CO!~ 
m~r.'Ilt~'l mr.'l!~ ~f~ ; f~~ ~t~tST "tf~·ST lJl~1 '511C~ I 

\5ttSi \5t~<!l' <!l'~ <~"7!1 \5ttllt~ '!NJt~~. ~1~ '!~C~C9f 1"'1<1' I <!!tRI 
~'Sf '!~fs~ fsr;;e <f"'(fs, 9ffil~tC'l9 \5tt~<!l'J ~'<ll'CtfST C'!t~ ~\;t'l! I 
~~~r.m~"~' 'I'K~i ~c'l!<ll' 'N01~ ~tr:"'ts0!1 <tc~z ~r.~~:~ 1 ~~J~<Il' "5{tr:C'!tsO!tll 
'~!~HI ~C'l!t'Si"l' CO(~ ; '\!.itC~tr.:; '!~J \5tt9f01 '<!Pl'i'Il~1r.~ ~~W~i <ll'~C<f I 
~tr.C'!1-~9ff"1~- C~t\;, ~ C'l 'JlJ'(gC~ <$<1'1"1 '<l'C~ ; f<ll'~ 1:C~f"'<ll'1 
'51t9f" 9fRf<I'Hf~ qt~l C<l '51tflf9f~T f<r~tst '<l'C9, ~tr.~ f<ll'~~ ~<!l'("t 9ftll 

<~1 1 'l!lt9f'ltif1 'SftC'l'l, ~~f~ C"t"!<t ~·r.~ 'lt~~J5~1 <t'~fs ; ~t<tC<ti 
~1'11 C'if'€~1 '15{t~t9 <!l't~ I 'l!ltf'l ~t'lt~ 'l!lt~~.-~t<I'C<!l' ~~ flfr.l! 
!lftf<ll' I f~~ ~~~Ce9 ·~<ll'tC"t~ ~~Nt<l ~ft ~?;'51) Qft~1,-CQ(C~ <tt-em

C"t'l <ll'SI1 I '\!if~ ~t9f"I'Wi~ <~"f"f, C<~-ifi '5{1"!1 <!l'~C"f ~1"'1 ~SI 011 I 'IN 
~CO{<!l' <1''119 'I{?;i:IJ'€ 'I~K~ >O<lfg~j NC'l! ~'i1'1 <!l'~C'\!.i 9ft1t~t~. \!.iC'l 

W9f<t~1 <!l'~~t~ 0{1 I f<ll'IG ~~ 'l~<f'>fSI rHf I 
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~PIWHl ~t'l f~t~i~ I . ~c~t~~ ~g<fil O'(~q I ~f~ '~?:~~ 
~t~H'JH! ~t'l 'Ei!Ct¥~t f~~C~ f~t~t~ <:~t~"f1 ~~tl) I <st~ <:<!'! lfF!t<Bf 

"IC~i ~*~U <It~ f~~til ~·t~ <t'C'! ~tel~ I 'll:~ ~1'1 ~til~ ~~?;~ ~C~t~ 
~?:~ I <!!~ f~t~n~~ ~til ~t~ 2t<f-t"f I ~C~~ ~K~ <t'Cil'l~ <2ft'! ~t9fO!K<f
~<t>t"' <l'~t~ 9ftt~ I 'Ei!C~Sl ~~~<&t<lt <i'P.f, ~tf~ I <!!~ <:<! J>tPl
~i~tClf~ f<~~ ~>{! qtili,-.!1~ ~rf~ <:<t~o:r <~>'c~ ~tcPJ ~t~ttl'f~ <:lf~.;.
f~~c<t>; ~i~Wf~ ~iC"I~ l)lilNC<t> <:If~ <:<!'! <!l<t-fG ::!'tf~~ <2!1~~ ~'DOll 
<t'C~C~ I C:'!~ ~~f~il <2tt51SJ '5f'!;,C~ ~C~, ~t~ ~l"liClfil ~~f9f~ 
<!!<!' ~J~ f<l~t~ <t>~t~ 9fH:3! 0!1 ; ~til f~~~ '!~m"l ~Cb5 '9fC~~ '!C!Jf t 
<!!~ 'l~!fj "I <{~<{ ~i"\._f:<t, ~~01~ ~~J I 

. <:lfC~ <!!~ C<! ...!1~<1'\!>il' ~H:"Iil f~~1, "ICOI'il ~ ~~~ I ~t~ <:<!'~01- -~01'~ 
fS!§il'!l I C'l C<t>~f"l ~tP,f, @'ail lft-8 ! <!l~~C9f ~01 ".51t9fO!t~ ~tO!-· 

'5T~Hr f<1~til <t>C'il 1 0101 <:<! '~c~ '1'"1~~ <:iSIC<l f"l'c~f~ ~·ca>~ C'5C<I 
C:OI'I!,--:-'StP,f, ~iii; 'I~T f~~J1~-~~0{~ ~t~ ~~J,-~~01~ ~~ 9filt'5<t I 
~t~C<!il 'l"ltC_'Eii f<lll\!> <!l!t ~'!(,-f<1' <t>'Cil 'I~JC<I' 9fi<f? "lTC~ ~tc<lf 

<1~01 ~t'"lfClfil <!!~ 'Ei!C\\!iil '!C5f ~tf~'il '!C!Jf ~tc9ftC<!il <t'~i<ll~l ~~; ~~01'~ 
~TOI<f • fl)'a '81\\!iC<f- C~COI COI'II I ~~01~ ~til ~~~ I 

~1"\fClfil <:lfC"( ~T~C<!Sl "\COl-<!!<!' '!~C~ <!11\T<l f'l~i <!!C'If~<'l I ~*i' 
~lll'>li "i<t~ f'I:'!CiitC~ C'OICO! f"IC'llf~~~.- f<t> '!~J f<t> f~~Jl I or_~ "I' ~'C\i: 
C<l fll~i <t'lli <1111, ~1 ~Ci.'J f1!CIIf~~~ ! ~~~~C<!il ~9(~ '!~;:i '5t~ 
flfCII TOI'C'Eiiil1 ~'i'Di9f <t>'Cil <ICJ~f~~~ I ~'fl. ~f. f~§ifO{ C<t>i"l f<t>~ 
~C~~ -r_~OT fl)~j f!>i.:'l 01·1 I C'5C'lf~1.'1 'l<li~ 1f~i~1if~<t>~t~ ~tCOT I_ 

~101"$ f'IC"D~~I f'lfl!P~~1 ~1~Teifil Clf~ 1\01 ~flf'IIHI <t't:~f!>i"i I ~tll~i' 
~~Ol f!>i<'lt~ ~~ I ~nf~<l'tC"'' <1~01 ~t~1 ~~ ~if<t>, ~~f;l ~t~tClfSI 
f<l9flf I ~~f<l Cl)t -it i51<!'1~ ~Cil ~C~"I <t>'Cil '5ft~WBI '!~~ ~il'l <t'C3! 1·. 

~tilC\!> .!l~f<l <!1<1' fl'f'l <!!C'I~"'' ; ~t~tCI'fil ~0{ f~<'l ~~Ol ~~. ~1.'1'! 
~~"! f<lc"Dg I ~~J ~~01 '<!f"IC'll <!!C'!f~<'l I ~~0{ <~t~C~ C~C<t' <!Ia'! · 

<!1<15 ~f>~ "ffs;,-~t~tCif~ '!~ '1_~0! <t'~C~ I <!l~fOT <ll'C~~ ~t"ltClf~ 
'1<1 '1_~~ ~CIIC~ I . 

.. . . - . 
<!!~ 'Ei/'ll~ <!~f'l ".51t~tCifil ~'I ~il'l'l, lli,~"'' ~~~.- <l~f"T ~t~tC\'f~ 

"tt~fil<~S, OJtO!f'l<t>, ~~~nf~<~~ "tf<:e> f~"~~ ~'l!.-~~r~ ~rorrc~~~ ~~il'j ~c~ 
"lfu> 'I~C~~ 'Eii~J -~t~tCI'f'il ~~1?:~3! 'Ei!'ll, ot:~t~~C'&?I l2fC~tS/O! i ~~t'1:_~'li' 
~t~C~t~~ <!lC'!fPiCil'lO! '5lt"liCif~ ~~tC~ll 'Sf'll I ~~1~~"&11'1 <!~~ ~tC'I~,, 
~~0{ ~t~'ili ~tCI'f'>i ~tlf1 flf ; ~~t"J~~~"I'-8, ~t"ltl:lf~ C<l~iC<l lli,~a'!\!51, 
c'!~f1CO!~ ~1 fifeS! Q/tc<~>OT 1 i5t~t~ <:<!~01 f01~~ '5tc~, We~?~ C'l~tl:Ol -~~. 
C'!~ICO! '!C'SftC~ '.51~ <tf'ICII C"!Ol, ~~~i9J:..~<!5fat€ ~OTWCiS~ C<l~tCOI ~~~~j, 
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C1\~tC"l '<11 Clf"l I ~W~ <fi~i, i!it~1 Pl;Ii ~·?;~'€ C<r-1 "lcQ> }]IC'!li"l I C}]~ 

"l~~j ~t~C'lt~Ol e <fiC~~Cil'!Ol I f<1>~ C<l '!li~ ~t'lt~t~"l -..:~ C}]CSlf~Cil'\0{,
~t11~1 f<~~ ~t~ 'l<t ~~c~ c9fc~f~ ? }]'!iJ~ f<~~ }]<! \!3~}]1 c<~~~:T; c*~ ? 

<lt~t~l '!litf~ <fit~ ~~C~ f<tC".{9' <fill:~ ~<H <!i~C~ 9ft~C<f, <!flf 
"Q1~Cllt~C"l~ "l1Cll Oli <111:9,- C<{ "ltC~ "jf"QI~ ;,sf~ <!il:~ ? <ii{QiC9f 

'l~t'1.:~v~~<t,-ilt~t~1 }]<t>C"f~ c1>c~ cwr:"t~ ~t~'l~. i!it~tf~~:<~~ ~~t~~ 
<t'?:'-1 ~t~~1 ~il'! <t~fil I • 

~t'!li ~t•t1 <liEf C<l ~1~tl:'f~ ~~ ~·c~ i!i l:C~M<t>1 c<t~cT; <ltt:<f I 

~t~cm~c~9 Iifi!\!i"C<~' ~<~~19' <t>~<Ji9 "tf& ~t~~t c<!"l f<rc~ 9Jt~ 1 

i!Jt~ ~~j }]~~ Clf"f ~iCil'ltf<fi~ I ~~~ ~tl:'i'itC<fi '511'!~1 '1-.:fl:il'! ~~ ~<I ; 

~~~tl:'f9: Cl'fl:'"l~ ~71gf;{~~ "f~~ @9f~ ~1"11 ~19fo1 <1'~?:~ 9ft~<f I 

1\'!'{g ~c~f"1<t~l ~~ <fi'C~ fife~ ~t'ltC'f~ ~i~tC~ ~C<l, }]<fil'!C<fi <1"'\.C~ ~C<t~ 
"~ C~:, '!C~H 91C'<f 9f~'l!C~~ 9fC~ ~~'!~ ~'€ !'' 

1\li'(g ~t~C~~ '!f~f"il'l~ "Sf'lfl>l:\9 ~t~C"lt~C"l~ ~t'l-1 ~f~~~ c~t<ll I 

f~f"l <!'1_01,-f~f;r ~t"f:<Hflf <fWO{, 11 C~t'l~1 "!C~B! 9fC'<f ~l:ll~ 9fC'<f 

~~'~~ ~'€ ; ~<f.ilHT.'I~ 'lC'f f"l~~ 'l~m~ <t:'c"9' '!li~ ~'€ 1 '51}]~J ~·c\!3 
}]1:\!J @9fe{)-\!3 ~'€,-'51'lf.~1 'f1 }]'t_ ~~~-'51~<~'19' ~·c~ '51tCilt9 9fc~ 
~~}]~ ~€, ~l!C}]I 111 CS!Jtf~ '>f'l~.-~~T ~·c~ '51~~~ "lt\5 <1'"9',
~~Jt ~~ ~~~~ ~~HI t'' ~~~l:~t~C"l~ 2rtf~1 'OlfS? ~f'l~ c~t<t> ClfC"f~ 
i!l<l' ~t~ ~'C\!3 '01'1~ 2ff'ig 9fllJ~ I 

'-et~~-9f~f<fi' i!I<I"T;j <~~ <t-~i 1 ;:st~'!i i!I<~'T;t ~~1 ~tS?9f~ 1 ;:st~c~~ 
i!l<l'~i 57!011";( !ft~1 "9C~C~ I i!l~ 9(~ !f'C9 <I'~ '!lith i!l"l i!i<l~ C~'-1 I 

~0{ '!lit9ft"l i!IC"'f~"f ~H:Ol"9' ~tC"il'liC<t>~ ~~ ~HC\!39 C}]~ 9fC'<f I ~1<ft9 
'-'lC'lC~, <lt91 'Ol{<ft~ ~191 I i!i 9fC'<f <lt"91 i!IC}]C~, \!t~t~ 'Olff~~J 
C9fCliC~ I 9t"!Clli~";( ~~ ~t~C~9 ~~t9fC'<f i!IC'i frtf~c~f~Cil'\0{ I 

~t~C'lt~Ol ''PIT~~ "!<11-a'!C<I' ~~19 }]~\!> ~tf\!i'<fJ fimtfi1Cil'l"l I ~tf\!3C'<fl9 
~"' ~tc~ ~t"9c~~ '51llfJtf~<tS 'l"'l>fif 1 ~HI\!3 i!l~ fii"l ~"4C<~' 'lC~t!f"l 
~·c~ <fCil'!~"l, "ell cOl~, c~ '1M<~>, 1:511~11:1!"9 .!i'!f~J ~tc~. }]"9flf '51tc~ ; 

~t'ltl:'f9 ~tf\!i~J ~'C\!3 ~f'l <tf~~ ~1:<1 Ol1 1" >:519\!3 i!i ~!C<t "lc!l' Pl"i!i, 
~t~r· '51";(t~J, }]<t-01C<t> '51t9f"l Cc!l> t~ cl;~";[f~il'! 1 ~tllr.'lt ~"l -£<~' T'f"l 

C'l 9fC'<f l:ftfq;r;~ '!<!I"'!C<P C\S~"<IIf~C"!Ol, i!iii ~1~~. i!l}] ~";(t~"'t~, i!l'l 

•1~, i!i'l for\Ji ! f~f'f <IC01~C<'!Ol, "O!t'll?i ~~~~: "l!t~i,'' f\!>T"f C\SC<r·f~r:"'!"l 
'l<lt~C<I' I f~f";( f"lf?:llf~C"il'!Ol '!<li~C<t> f<t<J;l:'-1"9 '1l:!lf, ~~~~ JjC!lf,-<I'Hl'1 

"~~~1 C'f'll~ 1'' C'1~ ::stc<r f~f"l '~t"9'!i·9ff'<t~' ; f~f<J; ~t'l~C"i9 <l"l'ft 

foic'll i!IC}]f~C~Ol 1-C}]~ C~~'lt~ @~ ~ ~·c~ 1.!1 <(I f1 i!i<fi flf"l C<l <t>f<l\!31 
"' fo,c~f~"l, ~l~ '51t~ ~t9f;;tcw9 <Pte~ 9f'c~ ~t'lt~ <l"€'<tf c ... t<l <~~~<f 1 
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c~ em~ fs~. ~'fr~c~ 'Sitr:~1 c~ ~r:~. 
<!l~ i5t~C~~ ~~t~t'IC<f~ 1Jt~~-'!i'l?:S1 I 

C~~t~ frti¥t?:~ ~-<It~ <f!i¥t?:~ ;rR\ 0\SI-Clf<f\!itC~, 
~1ftSJ ~COif 9fSJ~t~?:Oif <10\f<\ <t>f<f ~tc~ I 

!:~Jt<l-~'l~ <!l~ C({ ~<f~, ~WT-iSf9f~t"l1-~~ ~t~~ • 
• c~~t~ f<~~J c~cSJ1 9ff<r~ ~tf?ll?tc~. 

<!l~ ~tSJC~~ ~~i~t'l?:<f~ ~t~~-\!i'lCS! I 

C<t'~ 011 f~ iSftC~ <t>t?l \!ll~tc~ <15\!i ~~?:~Sf l:!t~1, 
~~tSJ c~tc~ ~""! C<t>t~1 ~'?:'!>, 11~7:\!f C~tC"!I ~t~1 I 
c~~Ht 'Slt~r. c~~~ 'Sl'!t~r. c~~tll <!ilf~i¥. -&t01, 
"l<li-~~-1f"l, <>!tit~ C~1~<i, <!l<t' C1fC~ C~tca;1 ~~ I 
<>~f"5c<~ 'Sltf!li "1_M~tc~ ~t11, c:!J~n ~r:~ :!JC<r 'Sltc~ @9i~t11, 
fifc<f 'a!~ f01-c<r, T"l-a>!tC<r f~~-c<r, ~tc<t 'li f<rc~ 1 

<!l~ ~tSJC\!1~ ~~t~tOl?:<f~ :!Jl~S1-'!>'lc~ I 

SJ'fl:!tS11 <~t~ iSf~~t~ ~tf~ @wt1f <t>OO!S1c<r. 
Ci5Tif ~r~9fQ!, f~f~-9f~~. ~tSJ1 ~C:!Jf~r.; ~c<r, 
'Slt~tSJ C"ttf'rc~ SJm~ <1<if'!C~ '!>lSI PlTD!! ~Sf I 
C~ Wi!t ~'f1, <rtc~1 <ri?:'Sfi <lt?:i!ii1, ~'fj <t>Rf '!_C"Sl 'SltC~ ~~1 \3ll?:i!ii1, 
<I~ '!tMC<r, \!tSJt'B 'SltPlC<r. frti¥tC<! f'<ICS! I 
·~~ i51~C'!>SI ~~t~t<iC<IS1 'lt~ii-\!ilCS! I 

c~"<l1 <!l'fi N<i f<tSJt~f<r~~ ~~1 'fl~tsr <1<iTOl 
~li~-\!>C'1if <!lC<t'SI ~C'1i! @cif~"l ~'tS~f<l I 
\!i9f~-<ICO'f <!lC'<!ISI '<!i(~CO'f <f~Cii 'Ol~f~ fl!ll1, 
~?:~1f ~fa;a;, '!lit~tc~ ~f"l<'~ <!!~~ f<rS1t~ ~ll1 1 
C~~ '!t<:Olt11 C'l 'SltM!:f~tii <lffi"lt"lt~ c~rt"li 'OltfSI ~tSJ, 
C~~HI '!<ftCii ~?:<! f~f"l<rtc~ 'Olt'l\!i PICii I 
<!l~ -:st~c~~ ~~t~t'!c<t"~ '1t~SJ-\!i'lc~ 1 

C:!J~ c~t~tO\C"l C~Cii1 'Oltfi!li ~~""! ~7:~ISJ ~'&-T"I~1. • 
~c<t \!3i :!Jf~c~. ~r.~ 11f~-c\!i, 'Oltc~ ur ~tc~r f"l~1 1 
<!l ~~ <t~O! <t>C~1 c~t~ ~<i. C"ltc~1 c~ <!17:'<~~?1 i!it<!', 
"iF~ "!tiS? iSS! '<!1Cii1 <f.C~1 iSiS!, '0!9f~t<i ~C~ <It<!' I 

T!),:)J~ <rJ~1 ~·r:~ 10l<P1t'!, i!ii'Jl "lf~r:<r <~~1 f<rllft"l ~t'l ~ 
c'1t~t~ ~~o11, i!litf~c~ iSf'lotr f<I~"~ ~'1 Ci¥, 
<!!~ ~tS1C\!iS1 ~r~t'l1<!C<E! ~t~S1-\!i'lCS! I 
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I!!C'!l <:~ ~t"t!J, ~C'!l ~Olt~J, f~"lt_ ~'11.1'1101, 
~C)jj ~C'!i ~t"Sf ~f'l ~~lll"SI, ~C'!l <!C'!i ~gtO{ I 

,£jC'Jl ~1~'1, ~fl) <tSfir 'l'l 11Cll1 ~1~ JJ<!t<tSH!, 
\!!C'Ii <:~ 9fT~~. <:~t~ ';!{9foTt~ '!<! '51'9f'lt"l-~t~ I 

~ll~ ';!{f\'sC<TC<ti \!!C'll \!!C'Ii ~ir!, '1~-a<f~~ ~~f"l <:<T i5Q1, 
'l<!tQ 9fQC"t 9ff<l\!f- <tSll1 ~Noll CiT I • 

';!{1f"!lf 'Stl!C~lf 'l~t'ltO!r."<!l! 'f15fli-~1"Cll I 

EXHIBITION OF RAMMOHUN'S RELICS 

so 
Raja Kshitindradeb Rai Mahashai 

on 
Rammohun's Life and Relics. 

I consider it a unique honour and a high privilege to 
be called upon to say a few words in connection with 
the Centenary Celebration of Raja Rammohun Roy, the 
Maker of Modern India, and the unsurpassable religious 
reformer who ushered the new era of educational enlighten
ment, and I am grateful to the organisers of the Rammohun 
Roy Centenary Committee for allowing me a chance of 
expressing my views on the personal relics of the 
Raja,-results of his gigantic labours in various depart
ments of human activity amidst bitter opposition and 
conflicting interests. But these interesting and instructive 
relics are also splendid examples of the great and glorious 
past of India's culture and her traditions. Our sacred 
Vedas and Upanishads, which represent her highest moral 
and spiritual culture, and which drew forth the admiration of 
European savants, found in Raja Rammohun Roy their true 
exponent, and India found in him a real interpreter of her 
traditiopal inner consciousness. Raja Rammohun lived 
up to that ideal which stood for the highest physical, 
mental, intellectual and spiritual greatness of India. 

It is high time for us to consider whether we have 
raised ourselves to the highest level of India's greatness, 
or lowered ourselves to the deepest depths of degradation 
in the eyes of both God and man, along with the rapid 
march of events during the last hundred years. The life 
and teachings of the Raja afford us ample food for this 
reflection on this memorable occasion. 
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The Raja's personal grace, his comprehensive mental, 
moral and spiritual equipment, his social reforms, his 
artistic and aesthetic sense, his robust optimism, his 
courage of conviction, hi~ wonderful power of abstraction, 
his knowledge of legal lore, his innate love of humanity 
and liberty of mankind, his persistent search after truth, 
his indomitable spirit of enquiry, his mastery over 
language's both Indian and foreign,-all made him an 
ideal personality worthy of our love, admiration, reverence 

• and gratitude. 
Let us not be absorbed in the fleeting interests of the 

moment, ignoring all that is great and good in the culture 
and traditions of this ancient land of ours. Let us so 
regulate our lives that they may be compatible with her 
glory, and that each of us may have the satisfaction of a 
life nobly lived. Then and then only would these relics 
cease to be meaningless enigmas, and be valued as price
less heritages which redound to the lasting glory of 
the Raja and the good of Indian people. 

The life of Raja Rammohun Roy · is founded on the 
·bed-rock of unflinching faith and radiant hope which are 
evidenced by his efforts for the intellectual, social, morai; · 
spiritual and political advancement of his countrymen. 
His life should serve as an inspiration and an example to 
generations yet unbom. The Raja is universally recognised 
as a master mind and a superman,-titles which he has 

·won by his natural talents. The chastening influence of 
persecutions to which he was ruthlessly subjected for 
clinging to his faith stood him in great stead in awakening 
the inner man, whose dictates he followed with unswerving 
fidelity like a true Hindu. The Raja's thoughts and 
actions are invested with a dignity all their own, and 
they are accepted as models of catholicity in the truest sense 
of the term, viz. the unity of all sects and creeds under~ one 
universal faith in the Supreme and Adorable Brahma, 
who is to be worshipped in spirit and in truth ; and it 
is for this reason that the Centenary of the death of 
this outstanding personality . is being celebrated all 
over the world as an international duty and a sacred 
privilege. • 

In conclusion, I would suggest that a statue in Calcutta 
and a Commemoration Pillar, suitably inscribed with th~ 
words "Faith and Hope" in all the living languages of the 
world at his birthplace Radhanagar, and an endowed chair 
on "Comparative Religion" in the University of Calcutta, 
would be a fitting culmination to the honour that is being 
shown to him. 
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Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikary, 
M.A., D.L., LI.D .. 

Presidential Address 
at the Opening of the Exhibition, 27th Dec., 1933. Vide Part I, pp. 25·-41. 

• 
Though there is and can be nothing sensational, drama

tic or histrionic about the simple exhibits relating to the • 
life and career of Raja Rammohun Roy collected by those 
in charge of the Centenary Celebrations, the Exhibition 
which I have been called upon to open has a value and 
import all its own, to which I shall try to call attention. 

Among us there is a belief, and also an adage, that even he 
or she earns untold merit, who performs the humble duty 
of brightening up the cherag in a national festival like the 
Durgotsava. This merit will be mine, who has been 
acceded the high honour of attempting to brighten up the 
cherag of the truly national festival we are celebrating in 
different buildings in the lJ niversity compound,~a fitting 
'!Jettue of this celebration. It has been my privilege to preside 
at two meetings at Hooghly, one at Howrah, and one at 
Behala, and finally today, at the opening of the Exhibition,~ 
a meeting of Christians, Brahmos, Muslims and Hindus, all 
vying with one another to show respect and reverence to 
the Raja's noble memory. It is my privilege to call attention 
to the encyclopaedic mind and activities of one, who as a 
man or a superman, has always stood out as the foremost 
intellectual product of the century in which he was born 
and the one that followed. This I shall attempt to do briefly 
in the light of the exhibits reverentially gathered together 
by his admirers. 

Before I proceed to do so, as one coming from the village 
of Raja R9.mmohun Roy, Radhanagar, I may be permitted to 
present a short analysis of the surroundings amidst which 
the Raja was born and worked early in life. Radhanagar 
and the villages around and across the river were 
strongholds of intellectual and spiritual activities, which 
alone 2ould have inspired and fostered what the Raja stood 
for in rater life. Sanskrit and Persian were the educational 
assets of the well-to-do and middle-class people of those 
days. There were hundreds of tols round about which 
gathered geniuses that grappled with and modified the teach
ings of the redoubtable Raghunandana of Navadwip. Here 
began the Raja's knowledge of Sanskrit, which he adored 
and utilised for his combats in later life, but the teaching 
of which in a Government College he opposed only because 
he wanted English learning to grow and prosper. Here, in 
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the humble munshi-chcilci of Ram Narayan Sarvadhikary, 
the Raja had his early Persian and Arabic training, which 
he expanded in Patna, as he expanded his Sanskrit training 
in Benares. Here flourished the teachings of Abhiram 
Swami, one of the favourite Gopals of Sri Chaitanya, who 
had himself visited the locality to assist Abhiram's 
Vaishnavit propaganda, on his way to Orissa, the royal 

• road to which goes past the prosperous surrounding villages . 
• Here flourished the Saivite creed under the shadow of the 
temple of Ghanteswar Siva, one of the twelve Jyotirlingas 
adored by Saivites. Here flourished Kanad, and near 
about was the pancha-mundi cisan of Agamavagisa,, the 
Tantric sect which gave the Raja one of the foundations of 
his creed,-the Mahcinirvcinci Tantra,-along with Vedanta 
and Upanishads. Not far were the mosque of the pious 
Moslems of Dharma pur and the Dharma.· Temple of the 
Buddhists ; and in the atithiscilci or the guest-house on the 
Puri Road close by, used to congregate pious scidhus and 
holy sannyasis, from whom young Rammohun had teachings 
and ideas that stood him well in all his life. Amidst such 
surroundings and such surroundings alone could one have 
taken his first breath, who, later on, was accepted as the 
founder of Comparative Religion. Amidst such surround
ings alone could be born one, about the year of the Raja's 
death, who kept the glorious flag flying, as Ramakrishna 
Paramahansa did, a few miles from Radhanagar in the 
village of Kamarpukur,-a mighty soil indeed for the 
production of mighty minds, the greatest that India had 
produced in recent times. 

The exhibits displayed here, which, though not· complete 
and well classified, yet help one in visualizing the 
great man with all his achievements and accomplishments, 
-and with his 'imperfections,' as hypercritical mentality 
would call them. We are helped by these exhibits to 
realize that he was "a man's a man for a' that,'' neither 
a demon · nor ' a demigod. His worldliness and other
worldliness are fairly and demonsuratedly balanced, and 
nothing has been exaggerated nor extenuated. His 
portrait,-depicting fine, forceful and commanding 
features,-is one that might almost go for the p~rtrait 
of a beau or a dilettante, almost like that of his friend and 
admirer Prince Dwarkanauth Tagore, also exhibited in 
the room. His head-dress,-the attractive pagri of the 
day,-and his curly flowing black hair, draw immediate 
attention. And the self-same pagri and some of the fine 
locks over which it rested in life, are among the remarkable 
exhibits. Alongside is the classical upavita, the sacred 
thread, which the Raja forbade being taken off even in 
death, and which was reverentially brought back · from 
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Bristol. With this sacred thres,d on, and with the silken 
robes of the Hindu Brahmin put on aftet· the purifying bath, 
(seated on the stone bathing platform, also exhibited at the 
entrance downstairs,) used to be held the Raja's upasarta 
or worship, amidst burning incense and fragrant perfume, 
according to Vedic and Tantric mantras, which have been 
handed down to Brahmos from generation to generation, and 
are still a part of their upasana paddhati. Where:then, was 
the so-called superstition of which one hears so much in. 
connection with the Raja's supposed iconoclastic ideas ? 
He never himself used the word 'idolater', though he 
deprecated the worship of images in the light of what 
the Vedanta and the Upanishads, garnered from the Hindus' 
ancient store-house, had taught him. He was all for reform, 
and never for revolution. 

We find him late in life, after the settlement of the 
ruinous family litigation, assisting his combatants to settle 
down in life and also assisting his mother Tarini Devi, 
believed to have been the inciter of the litigation, to proceed 
to the holy temple of Jaga1wath, and end her days in wiping 
with her flowing hair the steps of the temple of the 'Lord 
of the Universe.' We find him providing generously for his 
youngest wife, a staunch devotee of Hinduism, who accom
panied Jadunath Sarvadhikary in his memorable pilgrimage 
in Northern India. Amidst the exhibits are clear photo
graphs of pages from the manuscript of J adunath Sarvadhi
kary's classical journal about the pilgrimage, which the 
Bangiya Sahitya Parishat has printed and published. On 
three pages of the journal have been mentioned Rammohun's 
youngest wife,-the step-mother of Rama Prasad Roy,-for 
whom Rammohun had generously provided. Here, then, 
and thus, do we find the unflinching reformer, who balanced 
his thinkings and doings so as not to hurt any one's 
feelings : which he proclaimed as his abiding creed in the 
memorable Trust-Deed of the Brahmo Samaj. 

We next turn to the other exhibits,-the early and late 
editions of his various works about grammar, language, 
literature, law, sociology, religion, civics, economics, admini
stration, and everything else included in modern intellectual 
and social activities,-a master-mind, indeed, that 
turne~ into gold all that it touched. There has been nothing 
in our national activities for the last hundred years, that 
that super-mind-that hydra-headed intellect- had not 
thought out, cleared up, provided for, and proclaimed in 
clarion notes. I need only refer to the draft of the petition 
to Parliament about our flagging Jury System, that has 
just been discovered and published in the morning papers. 
I would also refer to the tracts advocating woman's rights, 
which find an honourable plac(';) among the exhibits, and 
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which have roused the admiration and wonder of our late 
Law Member, Sir Bipin Bihari Ghose, sitting alongside me. 
'Time will not permit minute reference to other exhibits, 
each of which will amply_ repay the reverent student of 
the details of the Raja's multiple mind. 

But I must for a moment refer to some deeds and 
document.:; about the Raja's property, and dealings with 

• property, and a draft for Rs. 5,000 in favour of his friend, 
•Prince Dwarkanauth Tago1·e, and· his eldest son, Babu 
Radha Prasad Roy. The collectors of these exhibits have 
not, as I have already said, shut their eyes ·to the 
other-worldliness of the prince of men whose glorious 
memory we have been celebrating. Such organic presenta
tion · of all the factors and elements inseparable from 
hun1anity as a whole are, indeed, worthy of study by all 
interested in humanity as a whole. And from this point 
of view is the efficacy and excellence of the Exhibition, 
in spite of all imperfections, which now I have the 
honour of declaring open, as a remarkable and indispensable 
appanage of our Centenary Celebration. 

May all who dutifully study these factors have Heaven's 
guidance in the appreciation and realization of the ideals 
of the great Raja, who lived and died in his tireless efforts 
to place them before his own people and the peoples of the 
world. 

52 
REPORT 

OF THE CENTENARY COMMlTTEE 
Presented by lHr. J. N. Basu, Hony. Secy., at the General Conference, 

31st December, 1933. Vide Part I, p. 24. 

The proceedings in connection with the celebration of the Cente
nary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy commenced \vith a 
Preliminary Meeting held in this Hall on the 18th February last 
with our illustrious President in the chair. At that meeting three 
Resolutions were adopted,-the first offering homage to the memory 
of the Raja, and calling upon all sections of the people ~f this 
couritry to co-operate in making the celebration a success; the 
second appointing, for the purpo;;es of organising celebrations in 
Bengal, a General Committee, with instructions to co-opt representa
tives. from different districts of Bengal; the third arranging for 
celebrations in other parts of India. 

A' comprehensive Scheme of Celebrations (given in our Publicity 
Booklet, pp. 152--155) was framed, and a Working Committee and 
several Sub-committees formed, to give effect to it. 
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The Scheme comprised : ~-
(a) Celebrations in Calcutta during the Christmas holidays, 

consisting of a Convention of Religions, a General Conference fot· 
papers and speeches on the Raja, a \Yomen's Conference, and an 
Exhibition of various articles connected with the Raja's life and 
activity. 

(b) Preparation of Publicity litera~ure, and with. the help of 
such literature, and by correspondence, organisation of celebrations • 
throughout Bengal and the other provinces of India, and also ine 
London, Bristol, Paris, New York, Chicago, and Geneva. 

(c) Pilgrimages to Radhanagar and Bristol. 

(d) Publication of the Raja's Works, an Anthology from his 
writings, interpretative Studies, ami a Commemoration Volume. 

(e) Permanent Memorials, in the shape of a Portrait in oils 
and a Bronze Statue in Calcutta, re-naming the northern half of 
the Upper Circular Road as 'Rammohun Avenue', and the comple
tion of the Jiemorial Building at Radhanagar. 

(f) The Foundation of a Rammohun Roy Chair and 
Fellowships. 

Throughout the year the endeavours of the \Yorking Committee 
have been directed mainly to the items (a) and (b). The most 
outstanding achievements in these respects are, (i) the Publicity 
Booklet, "Rammohun Roy: The .Man and his \York", edited by 
1.\Ir. Amal Home,-to whom we are indebted in more than one 
way,-which has been a powerful instrument in the hands of the 
\Yorking Committee in organising celebrations, and in helping 
people to form some estimate of the multi-sided personality of 
Rammohun, and ( ii) the success of our efforts to rouse the enthu
siasm of people throughout the length and breadth of India, and 
in places abroad, for the celebration of the Centenary, as has, we 
presume, been apparent to the public from a perusal of the news
papers throughout the year. \Ye may perhaps add to these the 
Exhibition of the Raja's relics, and the Celebrations which are just 
being terminated in Calcutta. 

For various reasons, not the least of which i:o the present state 
of financial depression prevailing in the country, the funds that the 
\Yorking Committee have so far been able to raise are very small. 
An account of the receipts and expenditure will be published in 
the ne~papers as soon as possible. 

The inadequacy of funds prevented the \Yorking Committee 
from taking any active steps during the year towards the publica
tion of the \Yorks of Rammohun, which was the most cherished 
item in their Scheme, or towards the Permanent :Memorials. It 
is gratifying to note, however, that the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad, 
the renowned Literary Society of the province, has undertaken the 
publication of a comprehensive edition of the Raja's collected 
\Vorks under the General Editorship of one of our Vice-Presidents, 
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Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee. In view of this faat, the "Works and 
Studies Sub-committee" decided at its meeting of the 2nd Decem
ber last, not to proceed with a separate project for the same purpose. 
The question of co-operating with the Bangiya Sahitya Parishad 
in this respect is being considered, and the formation of a small 
but influential AU-India Committee to raise funds for financing the 
publicatioil and also for the Permanent Memorials is under con
templation. It is to be hoped that when such a Committee is 

• formed, and the necessary appeals issued, public responile will be 
forthcoming in a generous measure, so that this Centenary may 
have something tangible and permanent as its record and achieve
ment. 

In conclusion, we take leave to convey our thanks to all those 
who have helped us in any way in connection with the present 
Celebrations. 'Vhile it is not possible to mention all names 
individually, we shall be failing in our duty if we do not take this 
opportunity of recording our sense of deep gratitude to all who 
have come from far and near to participate in our celebrations,
notably to Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Dr. (Mrs.) Muthulakshmi Reddi, 
SirS. Radhakrishnan, Mr. G. A. Natesan, Dr. S. K. Datta, Raj
kumari Amrit Kaur, Rao Sahib Dr. V. Ramakrishna Rao, and to 
Madame L. Morin, who has travelled all the way from Paris; to 
all our friends in the other provinces of India, in Burma, in Ceylon, 
and in Europe and Americ.a, who have enthusiastically organised 
similar celebrations; to the authorities of the University of 
Calcutta for placing this Hall for the Inaugural Meeting, and for 
the Convention and the Conferences, and a room in the Asutosh 
Building for our Exhibition ; to the Albert Institute for the use of 
a room for our Committee meetings throughout the year ; to the 
Sadharan Brahmo Samaj for lending us a room for the Centenary 
Office ; to Mr. N. Mukherji of the Art Press for printing our 
literature at exceptionally moderate rates ; to Messrs. Dwarkin and 
Son for lending us the use of a large Organ-harmonium; and to 
our volunteers and musical choirs. 

• · Good Government and the Liberty of the Press 
Every good ruler, who is convinced of the in perfection of human 

nature, and reverences the Eternal Governor of the world, must be 
conscious of the great liability to error in managing the ::lffairs of 
:t ':a~t empire ; an~ therefore he 'Yill. be an~ious . to afford every 
mdi~Idual. t~e reai:hest means of brmg;I?g .to his notiCe 'Yhatever may 
require his Interference. To secure thts Important ob]ect, the un
restrained Liberty of Publication . is the only effectual mean;; that 
can be emf!loyed.-Rammohlm Roy in the Jllemorial to the Supreme 
Court agauzst the Press Regulation, 1823. 
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MESSAGES AND GREETINGS 
RECEIVED BY THE CE~TE~ARY CoMMITTEE 

53 
Mahatma Gandhi 

• Ellore, 28 Deceruber 1933. (By telegraph.) 

&garJ Rammohun Roy as one of the greatest reformers of• 
his time. He was undoubtedly father of advanceLI liberal thought 
in Hinduism. 

54 
Sir P. C. Ray 

The greate:st Indian ever born in .Modern times,-Maker of 
New India. His many-sided activities and versatility ~trike us 
with awe, wonder and astonishment. It seems as if Providence 
has ordained that unhappy India should be lifted out of the 
quagmire of ignorance and age-long superstition which has 
encrusted the Hindu religion. In him we find a harmonious 
blending of all that is noble and good in the East and the West. 
His was a colossal intellect. He foresaw with prophetic vision 
all the elements that were needed in the making of India of the 
Future. His activities began in Calcutk"t in 1815, and he devoted 
himself heart and soul for the inaugumtion of all the movements 
connected with social, religious, and educational uplift of his mother
country. 'Vhat Luther was to Europe, Rammohun has been to India. 
Like Wycliff and Luther, he used the despised mother-tongue for 
the propagation of his views, and thus, in a manner, he might be 
called one of the founders of modern Bengali Prose. By 
celebrating the Centenary of the death of such a great man, we 
are not only paying homage to his memory, but also carrying hiil 
great message among ourselves and po;;terity. 

55 
Rev. C. F. Andrews 

Indiltn Students' Union and Hostel, 106-112 Gower Street, London. 

In modern India there has been no greater personality, with 
a widet' range of intellectual and spiritual vision, than Raja 
Rammohun Roy. He stands out like a great snow-clad mountain 
peak in the far distance, rising out of the lower mists, high up in 
the firmament of heaven. He was always far in advance of his 
own times, and his greatest thoughts have not yet found their full 
accomplishment in the history of India and the modern world. 
InJeed, a hundred years ago, at the time of his death, some of the 
greatest of his aspirations seemed almost nearer to realisation 
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than they do today. For he himself ushered in, in the East, a 
new ern, in which it was a joy to be alive ; and after his death 
wave after wave of reaction swept over the land, and dimmed hopes 
that were bright. 

Nevertheless, he laid down the lines both of religious am1 
of social progress which humanity must follow, if it is to attain 
its ideal. ~e believed in the divine. unity of mankind, becnuse 

• he had at heart a deeply religious nature which. wns permeated 

•. 

•with the Divine Spirit. Not only did he gi<e us the ideal for 
the progre~s of his own country, and establish the foundations of 
modern Bengal, but he also laid clown the lines which East and 
'Vest must follow if they would come at bst, on the basis of 
true equality, to a unity that should embrace all mankind. 

56 
Prof. Sylvain Levi 

(i) 
University of Paris, 9th December 1933. (Vide Proceedings of the 

Celebration at the University of Paris, Part I., pp. 187, 188.) 

'Vith Rammohun Roy begins the renaissance of Indian wisdom. 
Kabir, Nanak, Chnitanya announced the religious awakening of 
India, and Sivaji her spirit of independence. . Rammohun Roy 
completed their task. The high position he holds in his nation 
also spenks of his importance for ~he whole of h]Jmanity. He 
was, above all, religious in spirit, but religious in the Indian way. 
Attracted by an equal sympathy towards all the highest forms of 
human faith, familiar with the Bible as well as Islnm, he acce,pted 
them only to deduce from them their universnl values. He took 
from them without the slightest hesitation the purest of their 
doctrines, but only to incorporate them with the Brahmanical 
tradition. As for this tradition, although he respected it, he was 
not its slave. He resoiHtely rejected without passion, all those 
unhealthy elements which the long centuries and the decadence 
of Hindu genius were responsible for introducing into it. He 
proclaimed the Upanishads in which was vested the authority for 
two milleniums. He interpreted them with the help of Vedantic 
Monism and in the light of modern ideas: He. placed India in 
the midst· of humanity, aml assigned to her a ~eat amo1lg the 
elite. 

(ii) 
{Professor Sylvain Levi spoke the following words in course of his reply to 

an a,ddress of welcome from the Indo-Latin ~ociety at the Hall of the 
Asutosh Building, Calcutta University, in September 1928.) 

The Father of Modern India, Rnmmohun was one of the most 
remarkable personalities of· his age. While representing all that 
was best in Indian tradition, he showed his special genius in a line 
where the Indians of today are weakest, -in translating into practice· 
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by the force of will the dictates of idealism. Not satisfied with 
merely ascertaining the ideal, Rammohun fought, with phenomenal 
heroism, against desperate odds, to realise his ideal. If India 
today wanted any model to shape her present destiny and future 
history, Rammohun should be that model. He was really the 
first to bring l\Iodern India abreast of universal history. A profound 
scholar in Sanskrit and Brahmanicallore, the Rajah's.unbounded 
intellectual curiosity and insatiable thirst for the discovery of the 
fundmental unity of the human mind drove him to study the. 
ancient Hebrew, Arabic and Persian literatures. Ever drawn 
towards France and a finished scholar in Persian as he was, Ram
mohun might have come in touch with the great French Orientalist 
Eugene Burnouf (search should be made into Burnouf and other 
French archives) and also with those who were editing the Avesta 
at that time. His philosophical acumen, the rare universality of his 
outlook, and the courtesy he showed towards his Indian as well as 
European contemporaries opposed to his views, go to make him a 
great man iu the real sense of the term.-(The Modern Review, 
Calcutta, October 1928.) 

57 
Devapriya Valisinha 

General Secretary, Mahabodhi Society, Samath, Bemrres. 
Benares, 29th December 1933. (By telegmph.) 

On behalf of :Mahabodhi Society and Buddhists of India, I send 
hearty greetings to all assembled to celebrate Rammohun Roy 
Centenary, and wish great event unqualified success. Rammohun 
Roy's life will ever remain a bright example of a life devoted to 
higher things of life and mutual understanding among diverse 
races and creeds. May it inspire us to lead purer nobler lives for 
the happiness of all beings. 

58 

Rev. D. A. Dharmacharyya 
EPlitor, Buddhist India, and General Secretary, All-I11dia 

Buddhist Conferences. 

120, Harrison Road, Calcutta. 28-12-1933. 247'7 B. E. 
I have the pleasure to convey, on behalf of the AU-India Buddhist 

Conferences and Council, representing about four hundred thousand 
members of the Indian Buddhist Community, hearty congratulations 
and a message of cultural good-will and cordial co-operation, on 
the eve of the Centenary Celebrations in honour of the great 
Raja Rammohun Roy. 
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Raja Rammohun Roy was undoubtedly a pioneer of modern 
education, a scientific exponent of Indian learning and civilisation, 
a zealous champion of the feminine· movement, an~ a pioneer sociaJ 
reformer in the nineteenth century, whose influence pervades not 
only this province of Bengal, but the entire continent of India, if 
not the whole world. The Bengalees in particular, and the Indian 
nation as a whole, feel pride in his remarkable achievements, 
brilliant ca~eer and worthy examples worth practical imitation by 
the present genemtion. And I at)l sure your Conferences will be 
:tble to impress upon the masses the gt·eat life and example of this 
great hero of India. 

59 
Mr. Puran Chand Naha:r, M.A., B.L. 

(On behalf of the Jain Community.). 
48 Jndian M:irror Street, Calcutta. 28 December 1933. 

In this age of Centenary movements both in India and outside; 
it is indeed befitting that a suitable. Centenary should qe celebrated 
at the Shatabdi :mniversary of the illustrious Raja Rammo4un' 
Roy, who was pioneer of the noble and catholic religious movement 
in India in the present age. The organisers, with their President. Dr. 
'l'agore, the universally acknowledged leader of most adval)ced 
ideals, should be congratulated fot· givi11g this opportunity to the 
followers of all sections of Aryan faith and culture to convey· their 
hearty greetings on this solemn occasion. On behalf of the Jain 
community, as well as as an inhabit:mt of the same district to which 
the great Raja belonged, I take this golden 6pportul1ity 'to convey 
our most sincere greetings and felicitations on this exalted occasion 
of his Centenary, and offer our prayers to the Almighty that tile 
liberal movement inaugurated by the great Raja Rammohun Roy 
may ever remain as our guide and aim for all our future actions. 

60 
Pandit Dev Sharma 

Principal of Gurukula University. 
Gurukula University, P. 0. Gurnkula, Kangri, Dist: Saharanpur. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was a great man. Like all great men, 
he looked upon the world from a lofty and catholic standpoint. • His 
broad outlook upon life was manifest in all his works. He was 
a great scholar, writer, thinker and reforn1er. But what- specially 
appeals to me in him is that he revealed the lofty and ·the liberal 
aspect of Hinduism. He was the first to declare that the Vedas 
taught the worship, not of many gods but of the ONE without a: 
second; that 'Sa vita' meant not the sun, but God, the creator,. 
Thus the Brahmo Samaj of Rammohun Roy paved -the way for 
the Arya Samaj of Dayananda. 
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61 

Hon. Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh 

lHinister for Agriculture, Punjab. 

The name of Raja Rammohun Roy brings hack memories of 
40 years ago, when I first heard of the achieveme~1ts of his 
disciple, Keshub Chunder Sen. Raja Rammohun Roy was imbue<l 
with Eastern culture, both )luslim and Hindu, One hundred 
years ago, he realised that if India was to become a nation, it will 
have to purge itself free of castes and creed;; and communal 
conflicts. He was conscious of the difficultie3 that lay in the 
way of unity and social freedom. He, however, was full of faith 
that truth will prevail, and these difficulties will be overcome. 
He raised the banner of social freedom artd unity, and though 
he did not live to see the realisation of his dreams, much that he 
had worked for has already been achieved, though much that he 
would have wished to preserve has been lost in the process. The 
unity for which be worked has recedeLl owing to new political factors 
which have come into play, and the Brahmo Samaj, which gave 
the advanced spirits of Bengal a centre to work from, no more 
retains its position; for, what members of the Brahmo Samaj 
attained is now shared by people outside the Brahmo Samaj. 

Time, however, cannot dim the light of his messAge that there 
is essential unity in all religions, as has been said:-

Gavam anekavamanam kshirasyastyekavamatci, 
Kshiravat pasyate jnanam, linginais tu gavam yatha. 

(Cows are of many different colours, but the milk of all is of 
one colour, white. So the proclaimers who proclaim the truth, 
use many varying forms to put it in. But. yet the truth enclosed 
in all is one.) 

J ama-e-sad-rang zan khumm-e safa sad o yak-rang 
gashtah chun ziya. 

(Put many clothes of many houses into one vat, and out of it 
they come washed off all clean and white.) 

• "To but one goal are marching everywhere 
All human beings, though they seem to walk on 
Paths divergent; and the goal is I, 
The Universal Self, Self-conscious." 

Religion being one, the message of the prophets can only 
have one meaning, and just as we respect om· own prophets we 
must respect prophets of all other religions. 
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62 
S. Pa .. tap Singh, M.A., LL.B. 

Advocate, Lahore. 
Lahore, 10. 12. 33. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was one of those saints and seers, who, 
in the wor~s of Rabindranath Tagore, had carried on much 
farther India's great attempt to evolve a human adjustment of 
jeoples and races, who broke through barriers of social and 
religious exclusiveness, and brought together India's different 
communities on the genuine basis of spiritual reality. He was 
a great unifier; and may be regarded as the usherer-in of the 
Modem Age for India. 

63 
Si .. Syed Ross Masood 

Vice-Chancellor, Aligarh u;riversity. 
Aligarh University, November 21, 1933. 

I wish you great success in the various functions that you are 
armnging for his Centenary, and assure you that I have the 
deepest reverence for the memory of that truly great and noble 
son of our motherland, Rammohun Roy. 

64 
Right Rev. Bishop H. Pakenham-Walsh, D.D. 

· B'shop's College, 224 Lower Circular Road, Calcutta. 
Rammohun Roy was one of India's 'great men. His fearless

ness of character made him stand for truth as· God revealed' it to 
him, even at the cost of much suffering and loss, especially 
estrangement from many of those . whom he loved most. He 
opposed what he considered wrong in religious beliefs, in political 
action, and in social custom. But he was £ar from being merely 
destructive; he taught great and positive principles in all these 
spheres, laboured incessantly with voice and pen to draw others to 
his views, and succeeded in influencing many of his own age ai1d 
of succeeding generations. He was loved alike by the 'English 
and Indians, and both unite at this time to honour his memory .• 

65 
A. J. Appasamy 
of the Bishop's College 

Bishop's College, 224 Lower Circular Road, Calcutta. Dec. 22, 1933. 

It is fitting i~1deed that the representatives of all communities 
in India should gather together at this time to pay tribute to the 
memory of a great Indian leader. Since coming to Bengal about 
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eighteen months ago, I have notetl with real joy the devotion which 
the people of Bengal have to their departed leaders. This strikes 
me as an important characteristic of the Bengali race,-to hold in 
deep veneration its distinguished sons. A uation's great leaders 
are its real assets. Their ideals, their achievements, their longings, 
their visions form a heritage of undying value. It is therefore 
necessary that we should continually elwell on the memo{y of those 
who have blazed new trails through difficult regions. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was a vertiatile genius, a great scholar 
deeply learned in many languages. He combined with his scholar
ship a genuine interest in living affairs. He realized the tremendous 
need for social reform, and set himself with great courage to inaugu
rate it. He was a fearless reformer, and struck boldly and 
vigorously at the abuses which he saw. He was a spiritual genius. 
Religion meant everything to him. 'Vorship was the very breath 
of his life. He resented every practice and tradition in India 
which threatened to stand in the way of the soul's communion 
with God, who is Spirit allll Truth. He attacked all the 
ceremonies which interfered with the purity and spirituality of 
worship. Long before we began to think and speak in international 
terms, he assimilated \Vestern currents of thought and had intimate 
friends in the West. His genius blended all that is valuable in the 
East and in the \Vest. 

It is my ardent hope and prayer that all that is permanent and 
valuable in the life and work of Raja Rammohun Roy should be 
preserved and cheri~hed by all the communities in Imlia. 

66 
Father Verrier Elwin 

Gond Seva Mandai, Karanjia P. 0., Mandla Dist., Central India. 
~ov. 25th, 1933. 

I trust that your Centenary celebrations will be enthusia:stically 
attended, and be in every way worthy of the great hero to whom 
they are devoteLl. 'Ve are all still working beneath his shadow, 
and are children of his genius. l\Iay the spirit of the Rajarshi 
triumph over all sectional, denominational and communal 
distinctions, building us all into the one great family of l\Ian . 

• 

67 
Rev. W. H. Drummond 

15, Rawlinson Road, Oxford. Dec 6. 1933. 
I should like to send a mesS<lge of deep regret that I cnnnot 

take part personally in your celebrations in Calcutta, and my earnest 
hope that they will be a great success. As you revive a great 
memory and renew your vows of loyalty to the cause of spiritual 
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freedom and socia:J reform, may there be given to the members of 
the Brahmo Samaj, and to many others beyond their borders, fresh 
power for service, and a deep sense of the permanent value of the 
ideals of Rammohun Roy for India and for the world. 

• 68 

Dr. George Boros, D. D. 
President and Bishop, Unitarius Puspok 
Cluj-Kolozsvar, Rumania. December 1, 1933. 

All hail to the Memory of RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY, 
the great heroic Inaugurator of Modern India ! 

From the Descendants and Spiritual Heirs of 
FRANCIS DAVID, 

Martyr-reformer of XVIth Century Unitarianism in Transylvania. 

Happy are all partakers of the Memorial Celebrations of him 
who "throng\~ the dynamic power of his personAlity and his un
compromising freedom of the. spirit, became the great pathmaker 
of this Century", thus giving encouragement to the present geilera
tion of this unfortunat~ Europe, merged into the oblivion of an 
anti-Christian manslaughtering 'Var, the terror of which still rages 
over us to silence our faint hope in the resurrection of a new Christ 
and Sa-yiour. 

Accept our cordial greeting" and appreciation of the greatness 
of him whose spirit is present \vherever men are searching for 
eternal t.ruth.~The Representative Consistory of the Transyl
vauian Uttitarian Church, established in the year 1566. 

69 

An Appreciation by Rev. Jabez T. Sunderland 
1510 Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan, (D. S. A.) June24, 1933. 

'l'HE FATHEU OF MODEilN INDIA. 

I am glad to add my humble word to the many testim~nics fo 
the nobleness and greatness of Raja Rammohun Roy, which the 
Centenary of his death will call out. 

I fiml myself compelled to regard this illustrious son of India 
as one of the very greatest men of the modern world. Let me 
briefly enquire, How was he great? 

To my thought, his achievements were exlraorJiuary in two 
general directions, namely, in service rendered to the world as a 
whole, and in service rendered to his own country in particular . 
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First, It is unquestionable that he ditl high and lasting work 
for mankind, as a religious scholar. It seems to me it cannot be 
denied that he has a better claim than any other scholar to have 
been the founder of the important ~cience of Comparative Religion. 
This alone should insure for him a permanently conspicuous place 
in history. 

Secondly, He ditl priceless work for India, of three kinds . • 
(1) I am not a Bengali scholar; but I judge, from the testimonies 

of competent authorities, that through his extensive, able and • 
scholarly writings he gave the Bengali language (his native tongue), 
distinctly increased range, versatility, strength and attractiveness, 
and did much to raise the literary quality and standing of Bengali 
literature. 

(2) He founded the very important religious and social reform 
movement, or church, known as the Brahmo Samaj, which not
withstanding its slow numerical growth so far in its history, has, 
I am convinced, kindled a light in India which will not be 
extinguished; has set up an ideal of religion so living, so vital, so in 
harmony with the best modern thought, and so adapted to the 
practical needs of today, that the whole religious thinking of India 
will more and more realize its truth aud beauty, feel its influence, 
and move in its direction. 

( 3) Rammohun Roy seems to me to have given the initiatory 
word, the first clear break-of-day impulse, in creating India's 
absolutely vital modern movement to shake off her intellectual, 
social, moral, and political bondage to fereigners, and to become 
free,-free to think her owtl thoughts, to develop her own institu
tions, to occupy once more the great place among nations which 
she filled so long, and to render to God and humanity the high 
service which her illustrious past and her rich spiritual genius so 
indisputably fit her to render. 

Rammohun Roy wrote the great and heroic words, ''I wANT TO 
BE FREE, OR I DON'T WANT TO BE AT ALL." That was a clarion 
note, which meant nothing lees than a political as well as a 
spiritual rebirth of his country. The spirit of that note has spread, 
until all Illl1ia is feeling the thrill of it. 

If with good reason RA~DIOHUN ROY is called "the Father of 
l\Iodern India," chained us she now is, with still more impressive 
reason •vill he be called "the Father of the more glorious India of 
the Future," when her chains shall be broken. 

I am sure that when India becomes once more a free and 
great nation, as under God she is sure to do at no distant day, 
she will recognize Rammohun Roy as in a large and true sense 
her immortal--what shall I say-l\IOSES ? or MAZZINI ? or 
WASHINGTON ? Or all in one ? 
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Dr. Franklin C. Southworth 
and Mrs. Alice B. Southworth 

Little Compton, Rhode Island, (U. S. A.) ~eptember 22, 1933. 

The.Spirit of Rammohun working on American Soil 

It is a rare privilege for an American to ba permitter! to take 
• part fro1i1 the other side of the globe in celebrating the Centenary 

of Rammohun Roy. :E'ive years ago, we had the honor of 
representing the American Unitarian Association at the hundredth 
anniversary of the founding of the Bt:ahmo Samaj, and of coming 
into personal contact with many of Rammohun Roy's spiritual 
descendants. In V&rious parts of India we were given the great 
pleasure of hearing from the lips of these men and women the 
story of what the great Rajah had done for India: his important 
contribution to the cause of education ; his heroic efforts in behalf 
of the freedom of the Press, emancipation from outworn and 
hampering eocial and religious customs, and his 'founding of a 
religious fellowship which wns unique in religious history,-broad 
enough to include the earnest-minded and forward-looking spirits 
of all the great religions and bring them together for worship of 
God and service of man. Before coming to India we had known 
of his admiration for Channing, the founder of American 
Unitarianism, of the enthusiasm with which he greeted the 
determination of the leaders of the French Revolution to destroy 
autocracy, and of his eager and whole-hearted support, while 
visiting England, of the Reform Bill of 1832. 

During the past summer the story of Rammohun Roy has been 
retold in some of the pulpits of America and in Americ:an ·Journals. 
For there are many Americans who hail him as a kindred spirit 
to whom the world's freedom and democracy were as dear as they 
were to the founders of the American Republic. "\Ve wish there
fore, as Americans, on the eve of the Rammohun Roy Centenary, to 
remind our ft"iends in India that some, at least, of the causes for 
which Rammohun labored are in process of realization in America. 

Rammohun Roy was the foremost man in the Orient in the 
early part of the Nineteenth Century to set his face resolutely 
against human slavery in any form Within thirty years of his 
death om· great President, Abraham Lincoln, had given th~ boon 
of freedom to ten million African slaves. If Rmnmohun Roy 
had been alive on the Fir~t of January, 1863, he would have 
rejoiced at Lincoln's Proclamation, as he had rejoiced at the 
passage of the Reform Bill in England. He would have rejoiced 
again half a century later, when, after years of patient and heroic 
effort on the part of pioneers, the franchise was accorded to 
American women. 

But the interest of Rammohun Roy in religion antedated his 
interest in government and in social reform. He was the first 
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competent scholar in any land whose interest in religion so far 
outran his interest in the particular religion of which he was the 
product, that he sought, by mastering many ancient languages, to 
penetrate to the sources of power on the part of all the great 
religions of the world. 

American scholarship has followed with increasing rapidity 
in the steps of the great Rajah as the century has waxed and 
waned. In 1833 Comparative Religion was not taught at a single 
American University. Today it is winning an ever enlarging 
place in American Universities and also in theological seminaries • 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. When Rammohun Roy died, the 
training schools for the ministry were sending into American 
pulpits ministers who had been taught that the final authority for 
religious faith and the conduct of life was a book written in ancient 
languages two thousand years ago. Today in the leading 
seminaries of America, both Jewish and Christian, the same 
canons of criticism are applied to the study of the Jewish and 
Christian scriptures as to the study of the Vedas and U pani~hads, 
and the ultimate authority, both for faith and condnt:t, is the 
reason and conscience of the individual soul. 'Vhat a Hindu 
Rajah proclaimed at immense personal cost in 1833, the educated 
portion of Christian America accepts without serious question in 
the present year of grace. 

'Ve would adduce two illustrations of what we have been trying 
to say, one of forty years ago and the other from the elate at 
which we write. In 1893 there assembled in Chicago a gathering such 
as had never assembled before on American soil. There were 
brought together from all parts of the world leading representa
tives of the great religions, not to denounce or refute one another 
but to speak from a common platform in the freedom of the spirit 
on their own religious faith. It was a memorable occasion, not 
only because no Christian country had ever issued such an 
invitation before, but bP-cause of the power and persuasiveness of 
the representatives of the Brahmo Ramaj who eloquently proclaimed 
the principles set forth by the founder of their society more than 
sixty years before. The Parliament of Religions in Chicago was 
a blow from which sectarian bigotry In America has never 
completely recovered. 

Rammohun Rov was the first conspicuous Hindu of his time 
to welc~me Christi.an missionaries to India. He welcomed the:n, 
not because he accepted all of their theology, but because he 
believed they would help lift the masses of India above the 
ignorance and superstition of the t; me. Alexander Duff, the first 
important Presbyterian missionary to India, has proclaimed his 
great indebtedness to Rammohun Roy. 

The Christian churches of America have of late experienced a 
noteworthy slackening of zeal for foreign missions. Contributions 
have seriously fallen off, and the work has been greatly curtailed. 
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A group of New York laymen, in a church, which had been 
conspicuous for its missionary zeal in former years, invited similar 
groups ft·om six other leading Protestant denominations, to join 
them in sending to the Orient a Commission of fifteen to study the 
situation at close range, and on their return, to formulate a Report 
as to the result of their observations. The Commission comprised 
men a~l women of distinction in philosophy, education, medicine, 
engineering, business and philanthropy, as well as religion, and was 
expected to arrive at a conclusion : first, whether foreign missions 
should be retained or abolished, and secondly, if retained, \vhether 
there was need of change in their method of approach. 

The Commission retumed a·nd startled their various•constituencies 
by declaring in no uri certain tones that the task of making occidental 
Baptists and Methodists out of forward-looking. Hindus and 
M9hammedans was an utterly impossible one, that it was worse 
thnn futile to seek to perpetuate American sectarian divisions in 
the Orient, that i.t were better to recall all missionarie~ at once 
than to permit them to approach adherents.of non-Cht·istian religions 
in a spirit of condescension, and that the tiine had come for a new 
and more careful study of non-Christian faiths and a keener 
appreciation of Oriental culture. The Commission spoke with high 
praise of the work of many able and consecrated missionaries. But 
it held that the missionary of the future must conie to his field in 
the spirit of a learner as well as a teachet·, that he must seek, on the 
whole, not to convert but. to co-operate; not to render a-glowing 
report in terms of statistics, but to render· a service to huinan beings 
which no statistics can adequately portray. The time has come, the 
Commission continued, not for more missionaries, bnt fewer, and 
incomparably abler and better trained.· . 

The Laymen's Report has met with a varying r~ception from 
different sections of the Protestant Church : sometimes with 
frightened opposition, at other times with hearty approvnl, but every
where with a sense of its epoch-making importance~ It' is the 
herald of a new day in the relations of the Occident to the Orient, 
nnd in its spirit and essential. features it was anticipated by Ram
mobun Roy a hundred years ago. 

In these ways and in other W<1ys is the spirit of Rammohun Roy 
working on An1erican soil. , May the ideals of this great pioneer 
and prophet be realised in increasing measures during th~ coming 
century, bringing an ever enlarging freedom to those who sit in 
hondnge, and uniting in a ftl!lowship of the spirit those who love 
God and seek righteousne8s in I'll pnrts of the world. 
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71 

Alma L. Lissberger 

of New York. 

0 PIONEER! 0 VOYAGER! RA.TARSHI RUDfOIWN JWY 
• 

A lonely figure treks the Kala Patzi, 
Immortal 'Vanderer .... Spirit-bound, • 
\Vestward thy course, East thy mission, 
Light-Bearer of Hindusthan. 

l/ aislmava and Slzakta in thy blood were wedded ; 
Of Bkamevadwitiyam thou spnke as ~Ioses of old. 
Vedanta for thy people stirred t.he fire within thee, 
Burning the Upanishads to purer gold. 

Unto ascending altars thy lotus-heart unfolded witle. 
Islam, ... the Hebrew Prophets, ... Seer Jesus, 
Each thy Vision glorified, 
Kindling the dreams of storm-tossed pilgrims 
In the earthen lamp of brotherhood. 

Out of the rock of pain uni>ersal striving was builded 
Brahma Samaj in roots of Mother Earth. 
There came unto the gate a Suttee, unbound woman, 
Meek, flower-like thing with promise in long-shadoweJ eyes, 
Tear-flowing eyes across the mystic waters where 
The prophet-son lay chanting the word-prayer 0:\1. 

Only the strings of a Vinet in heaven answered 
As the moon wrapped in silvery shadows his soul. 
Suddenly his gaze looked eastward to the Mother : 

As Night watched, gently the amber eye-lill~ closell
His mortal flame of life was lowered-
But over IND glowed dawn in deeper tones. 

72 

• Roberl C. Dexter 
Secretary, Department of Social Relations, American "Cnitarian 

Association, 25 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass., (U.S. A.) June 7, 1933. 

I am very happy to join in the words of grleting which are 
going forward from your co-worker:.; in America on the occasion 
of the Rammohun Roy Centenary. It must be \'ery gratifying 
to those of you who have carried on the torch which this great 
leader dropped, to be able to look: back over a hundred year,; of 
history. 
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My own particular work with our Unitarian Churches naturally 
gives me deep sympathy with ·the pioneer work of Rammohun 
Roy and with what you and his other followers have been trying 
to do since his departure. Unitarians in America, as the members 
of the Brahmo Samaj in India, have always felt that .religion h_ad a 
very close contact with life. Almost all of our great leaders in this 
country were pioneers in the social field as well. 

Ramn:ohun Roy, so nearly as I understand his li:fe. was as . 
much devoted to changes in Indian social· life, as he was in 

~ bringing in a purer religious system. His protest against the 
burning of widows can be paralleled in our Unitarian history with 
the protests. of our great leaders Channing and Parker against 
human slavery. His objection to the caste system is paralleled 
in our country to the effort toward a fairer economic system with 
which many of our leading ministers and laymen are at present 
engaged. Ra1\1mohun Roy w_as also concerned with the great 
problem of education, and here, of course, he has many Unitarian 
parallels in this country,-great names such as Charles Eliot, 
Horace Mann and others in A1ilerican history. 

It is significant that the fruit of what ·we both consider a 
purified religion should be so similar, although local conditions 
are so different and geographical distances so vast. Ramlnohun 
Roy stands among t.he great social . pioneers of . the world just 
as he stands among its religious pioneers, and . we U11itarians 
of America are glad to recognize his contribution, and to greet you 
of India who are carrying on in his place. 

73 

Dana Me Lean ~reeley 
of the Young People's Religious Union. 

25 Beacon Street, Boston, 1\:iass., (U. S. A.) 21st July 1933. 

It is the challenge to transform the ideal into the actual that 
rallies the young people of many lands, and causes them to be 
leaders rather than followers in 'their respective communities. It 
is this same challenge,-this urge after better things and a deeper, 
fuller life,-that has brought the young people of the Unitarian 
Churches in America together. "There there is common ain4 there 
is union, and where there is union there is strength. 

'Ve take pride in the fraternity that we have with young people 
of different nations who are striving toward the same general 
ideals as are we. We glory in the lives of all heroes of freedom 
and liberal religion, men of vision, breadth and understanding, 
who have made thei.r contributions to the health and happiness 
ami spiritual insight of the world of our day. We feel with 
humility but with courage that they are asking us to take up -and 
carry on the torch. 
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\Ve join you, people of India, in paying reverence to such a 
great man and leader as Raja Rammohun Roy. \Ve congratulate 
you on yom loyalty to his ideals. \Ve invite you ever and again 
to join hands with u::> around the world, and to help us realize the 
universal responsibilities and privileges of Liberal Religion. 

74 
Rev. Henry Wilder Foote 

Miuister, the First Church in Belmont. 

• 

112 Clifton Street, Belmont, Mass., (U. 8. A.) 20 June 1933. 

As a member of the American Committee appointed t,l co
opera!R. with the Brahmo Samaj in commemorating the one 
hundredth anniversary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy, I 
am glad to add my word of praise to the memory of this great 
honored reformer. His work for the religious and social life of 
Inditt was like fruitful seed sown in the waiting soil, which decade 
after decade has e1iriched the lives of tho.oe who came after him ; 
for he was one of those rare and gifted souls whose vision looks 
forward beyond their own day, and who lay foundations for 
mightier structures than they themselves will ever build. 

To us of the western world, his life ha" also an especial signi
ficance, because through him the Unitarians of Great Britain and 
America became aware of the noblest aspects of the religious life 
of the Hindu people. The religious kintihip which he recognized 
has had great value for us, and we cherish the memory of the 
man who first brought face to face the religious liberals of three 
continents. 

Rammohun Roy made so large a contribution to the nobler 
life of mankind that at the coming Centenary his career will be 
recalled with gratitude by many in Europe and America, in addition 
to thi multitudes in India who reverence his name. 

75 
L. D. Wald 

of the Henry Street Settlement, New York. 
265 Henry Street, Xew York. June20, 1933. 

I f.elthat the spiritual convictions of Rajah Rammohun Roy 
were of peculiar importance, because he made intelligent and often 
successful efforts to translate these i11to the life of India. 

That he urged the removal of caste di:-stinctions and of the old 
Vedic sacrifices, and that he was responsible to a very large degree 
for the abolishing of the Suttee, wouhl make hin' a figure to rank 
with the great abolitionists. And women may take special satis
faction in the fact that this was a gn~al step in the growing 
emancipation of women in the East. 

• 
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Secretary, East Bengal Brahm a Samaj 
Dacca, ~9th December 1933. (By lelegt·aph.) 

East Bengal Brahma Samaj offer homage to sacred memory of 
great Raja Rammohun, Herald of new Era in human history. 
'Vish Con~rence all success . 

• 
77 

Mr. Giris Chandra Nag 
Retired Member of the Bengal Civil Service. 

Dacca, the 28th December, 1933. 

I send my heart's homage and salutation to the iHustrious Raja 
Rammohun Roy, the Apostle of Universal Religion, the Spiritual 
Guide of the Modern Renaissance in India, the Pioneer of reforms, 
the l\faker of New India, the Father of Indian Nationalism, the 
Builder and l\'Ioulde1' of Indian political life, the Creator of the 
New Age, the Herald of a New Dawn, the Ambassador of the East, 
the Prophet of Freedom, the Champion _of Truth, the Cosmopolitan 
and Rationalistic thinker, the Social and Religious legislator, the 
Renovator of national scriptures and revelation::, the Hindu Paudit, 
the Zabardast Maulavi, the Christian Padre, the Rishi -of the 
Twentieth Century, the l\Iehdi of a new Tradition, the Messenger 
of a new dispensation, the Messiah of harmony and peace, the 
Emancipator of Humanity. 

78 
Secretary, Andhra Theistic Conference 

Rajahmundry, 28. 12. 1933. 

The Audhra Theistic Conference in session conveys its fraternal 
greetings to the All-India Rammohun Centenary Celebrations 
Committee on the occasion·of the ensuiug celebrations. 

79 
Rai Bahadur Harbilas Sarda 

Civil Lines, Ajmer. 9th Nov. 1933. 

• 

It is a matter of regret for me that though I am a great but 
humble admirer of Raja Rammohun Roy, one of the greatest 
Indians of modem times, I should be unable to join the 
celebrations . 
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eo 
E. V. Selzam Esq. 

Acting Consul-General for Germany. 
It is always good to remember the great men who worke!l for 

the progress of their own country and mankind. 
Rammohun Roy is well known, not only in his own country, 

but even in Europe and in Germany, where a keen .interest m 
Indian culture has existed since the Jay;:; of our classical poets. 

Rammohun Roy on behalf of the East realized the truth of. 
Goethe's word, "Orient and Occident sind nicht mehr zn trennen," 
(East and West cannot be separated.) 

81 
The Consul for Czechoslovakia 

Konsulat Ceskoslovenske Repuhliky v Calcutte. 
(Consulate of the Czechoslovak Republic in Calcutta.) 

34 Park Street, Calcutta. 27th December 1933. 
I thank you for your cordial letter r.nd invitation to the Ram

mobun Roy Celebrations. As I already mentioned to your Secretary, 
I shall with great pleasure attend the function on the 29th 
of December. I agree with you that a sincere wish for the success 
of the celebrations may surely not be in collision with the usual 
duty of International reserve, and, if you find it suitable, you may 
include the congratulations and best wishes for success of the 
Celebrations of the Centenary of the great Prophet and Reformer 
Rammohun Roy also from the Czechoslovak Consul in Calcutta. 

82 
Lt.-Col. Bonnaud 

French Trade Commissioner for India, Burma and Ceylon. 
Bombay, 27th December 1933. (By 'l'elegraph.) 

On the occasion of the Centenary celebration of the death of 
Raj!\ Rammohun Roy, who sojourned in France in the year 1832, 
and was a member of the Asiatic Society of Paris, we feel honoured 
today to pay a tribute of admiration and respect to the memory 
of the great Hindu. With the exceptional diversity of his know
ledge, the tolerance and high spirituality of his doctrine as a 
religious and politic reformer, and above all, with his love for 
equality and ft iendship among men irrespective of race and creed, 
the n\me of Rammohun Roy cannot but be revered in France. 
His ideals regarding the relations between far and distant buds 
were, and remain, the traditional and deep-rooted principles of 
our country, who may well say with him that ''all mankind are 
one great family of which numerous nations and tribes existing 
are only various branches." The noble example given to humanity 
one hundred years ngo by Rnmmohun Roy will for ever inspire 
and guide us in our common effort to tighten intellectual and 
social links between India and France. 
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SIR ATUL C. CHATTERJEE; LONDON & U.S. A,. 

83 

Sir Atul c. Chatterjee 
WiTHDEAN, Cavendioh .R.oad, Weybridgc, Surrey, England. 

November 29, 19J3. 

I am not competent to speak with authority about the work of 
R:unmohun in the sphere of religion and philosophy. There is uo 
doubt, how;ver, that in every respect Rammohun Roy was the 
~-eatest Indian of the l9Lh century, His far-reaching vision, .his 
iielfless work for the social, educational and political regeneration 
and advancement of all sections of Indians, his devotion to the 
interests of the weak and helpless, and his work for women, give 
him a positiou far ahead of any other Indian in· the last hundred 
years. He was much in ad vance of his own time, but his teaching 
and his example should be our- inspiration today. He had no 
sectarian, communal, or class feeling, and that should be our lesson 
today. 
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Greetings from the London Celebration 
Committee 

The following Resolution was moved from · the chair by Sir
Bhupendra Nath Mitra, K. c. s. 1., K. c. 1. E •. c. n. '"·• High Com
missioner for India, at the meeting of the London Celebration 
Committee, 22ncl September 1933, and carried unanimously :-

"That this lVfeet.ing convened as the first of three Celebrations 
to commemorate in England the Centenary of the deat-h of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, sends its cordial greetings to the Rammolnin 
Roy Centenary Committee in Calcutta, _and congratulates it on the 
enthusiasm with which it has promoted its commemoration 
throughout India, of a man, who by his natural endowments and his 
devotion to the ideal of one God, who is in all and over all and 
through all, became the inaugurator of a new ·epoch for his own 
land, and one of the outstanding spiritual leaders of the world." 

as 
Greetings from the American Unitarian 

Association 
whett forming a Celebration Committee. 

"The American Unitarian Association, at its meeting in 
Boston, Mass., May 23, 1933, ·salutes its brethren of India at their 
approaching celebration of the Centenary of the death of their 
distinguished apostle of civil and religious liberty, Raja Ram
mohun Roy. A relentless foe of every kind ofsuperstition and · 
intolerance, equipped by a powerful intellect and long and arduous 
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training for a sympathetic untlerstamling of India's various faith>', 
passionately resolved to do everything in his power for the emanci
pation of women and the destruction of the evils of the caste 
system, the founder of colleges and of journals which were to shed 
the light of learning upon some of the dark places of the earth, 
he gave unstintedly of his time and fortune to the founding and 
maintennnce of the Brahmo Samnj, the Free Church of Modern 
lndin, nnd won for himself a place with Channing nnd Par,{er nnfl 
other emancipators of the human mce as one of the world'8 
immortnls." 
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(1.) Message from Nicholas Roerich 

NICHOLAS ROERICH, the renowned Russian painter, the Founder
director of the Roerich Museum of New York and of the Himalaynn 
Institute of URL'SYATI, sent to Dr. KALIDAs NAn, Secretary, 
lttfernatio11al Celebrations and Memorials Sub-Committee 
of the Centenary, a Messnge from Nnggar (Kulu), expressing his 
deep admiration for Rnja Rnmmohun Roy. 

Himself nn intrepid explorer of Tibet, Central Asin and the 
HimalnynR, l\Ir. Roerich apprecinted the urge of spiritual adventure 
in Rammohun, opening a new ern in the religious history of the 
Orient. The elements of tolerance and penct) pervading nll the 
thoughts nnd nctions of the Rnjn roueed sympnthetic chords in the 
heart of this Russian mystic, who ha,; the honour of sponsoring 
the "Roerich Pact of Peace" for the Preservation of Art-treasures 
in the time of War. 

(11.) G-reetings from the University of Paris 
Forwarded by S. Charlety, Rector of the University. 

• 

[ Vide Proc~ings of the Celebration at Paris, p. 188 of P1ut I of this Book . 
. Facsimile copies of the Greetings and the signatures given below will be found on the 
immediately succeeding pages. Dots indit'ate signatures that could not be deciphered.] 

Les am is de l'Institut de Civilisation Indienne, Universite de Pari11, en Sorbonne 
reunis pour commemorer le souvenir de Rajn Rammohun Roy, le veritable createur 
de l'Inde modeWJe, envoient a leurs am is de l'lnde ce temoignage de leur sympathie 
avec !'expression de leur admiration pour !'oeuvre de ce grnnd homme. 

Paris, le 9 decembre 1933. 

Translation of the Greetings from the University of Paris. 
The friends of the Institute of Indian Civilisation of the University of Paris 

hnve met in the Sorbonne to solemnize the memory of Raja Rnmmohun Roy, 
the real creator of Modern India. They sPnd to their friends in India this 
testimony of theil' sympathy together with the expression of their admiration for 
the work of that Great Mnn. (Pari,;, 9 December, 1933.) 
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GREETINGS FROM PARIS UNIVERSITY 

SYLVAIN LEVI 
Prof., College de France ; 
President. Asiatic Society 

of Paris. 

s.I.RDARSINGHJI R. RANA 
President, Bindustha.n 

Association, Paris~ 

A. llfAR'J'INEAU 
President, Colonial Insti
tute, Paris ; Editor, Travel
Diary of V. Jacquemont. 

C. FOSSEY 
Prof., College de France. 

·HENRIETTE MEYER 

RIC 1\IIRON AS 

LIN Ll KOUANG 
(From China) 

A. C. li!UKHERJI 

OLIVIER LACO!IIBE 
Prof, University of Paris . 
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Signatures on p. 449 

T. BUFFARD 

s. CHARLE'l'Y 
Rector, Univ. of Paris ; 
Member of the Institute. 

A. NITTI 
Ex-Minister of Italy. 

Signatures on p. 450 

A. ASHIKAGA 
(From Japan) 

HENRI HAUSER 
Prof., University of Paria. 

T. SHIGEMATEU 

R. BATIGNE 

JACQUES JIHLLO'l' 
Lecturer. Faculty of 
Science, University of Paris. 

HENRI BERR 
General Editor of the Series 
•Civilisation 'of Humanity.' 

ALFRED FOUCHER 
Director, Institute of 
Indian Civilisation, Paris 

· University. 

JULES BLOCH 
Prof., School of Living 
Oriental Languages, Paris. 

GEORGE COEDES 
Director, Ecole Francaise 

d'Extreine Orient. 

PA'UL BOYER 
Director, School of Living 
Oriental Languages, Paris. 

JIILLE. LALOU 
Indologist. 

R. TAJilliA 
(From Japan; in Japanese 

and Roman characters.) 

J. NIQUE 

A. B. MEHTA 
Vice· President, Hindusthan 

Assodatjon; Paris. 

F. HASUZAWA 
(From J apail , in Japanese 

and Roman characters.) 

1\I. E. BERGER 

• 
~rARION BATTER 

H. L. lllODY 

CURT SACHS 
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GREETINGS FROM PARIS UNIVERSITY 

P, DEIIUEVILLE 
Professor, School of Living 
Oriental Languages, Paris. 

A. FERDINAND BEZOLD 

K. JEHANGIANI 

8. K. CHAKRAVARTI 

R. NAIDU 
Radium Institute, Paris. 

KITTY KOOP!IIANS 
(From Holland) 

P. BATIGNE 

JEAN BUHOT 
Member. •Friends of the 

Orient' Society, Paris. 

JEANNE V. LOCQUIER 

SUNIL C. MUKHOPADHYAY 

448 

J. BAZIN FOUCHER 

K. R. PAL 
1.!8, Rue d'l!auteville 

(Xe) Paris. 

s. LEVI 
(~dame Abel Levi.) 

Signatures on p. 451 

WILJ.Y BARUCH 

MME. K. BARUCH 

ERICH FRIEDLANDER 

KARAVELOVE 

S, ELISSEEFF 
Professor of Japanese Art 

and Culture, ParJs. 

LOeiS RENOU 
Professor of Vedic Philo
logy, University of Paris. 

E. BENVENISTE 
Professor of Iranian Studies, 

University of .Paris. 

Signatures on p. 452 

G. ROUILLARD 
University of Paris. 

L. SILBURN 

E. ROUT 

S, TAGORR 

J,, SARA VANEK 

MME. N, STCHOl'PACK 
Secretary, Institute of 
Indian Civilisation, Paris. 

. .. 
(Seal of the Institute f!l/' 

Indlan Givilisat£on, 
Uniursity of PaTis.) 

'fA RUN GHOSAL 

ODETTE BRUHL 

C. MORGENSTERN 

DR. B, C. BOSE 

DR, P, K, DAS GUPTA 

DR. S, N, CHAUDHURI 

DR. VASANT RAO HARDIKAR 

1\IR. & MRS. G. I. KALI 

V,G. NAGARKAR 

JULJUS HEWY 

111. MAUSS 
Professor, College de France 

MADAME D. SYLVAIN LEVI 
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HYMNS 

HYMNS SUNG 

AT THE CoNVENTION oF RELIGIONS AND THE CoNFER~NCES 

• 
87 

(Opening liynm, Friday, 29th December, 1933) 

€ c~1 c:Wt<li ~t'lt~ c~1 ~"~-~· c~i f-1'1!~ ~q;{'ltf<lt<!"t, 
~ '€"lrt' C~i <!Ol"'9ff~,. ~t~ C:W<fH! ~C~1 ~'l~ l 

~fu~ ~fit ~·c~ f<f~tt'Si'O{ '!"if! Plf~. 
~C"!C~ C':i'~\qil:9\ ~t~~O{ '1rm1 f<if'l, 
'€<!fit <!~709\f~ '1<!1~ Cif<!~1 f~fOl, . • 
\!it~tc~ 'ef'&'ec~ Olf-T ~r~. 'IW1 O{R\ 1 

-(Vedic hymn, with Bengali rendering by Kshitindranath Tagore) 

a a 
(Convention of Religions, Friday, 29th December, 1933) 

~Cf~<!t~ ~l:<! ~t'€, 'fl:<! 'ft-.e, 
~'f~-f9f~t~ ~'1 ~t'€, 'fl:<! 'ft-.e ! 
R~ ~'f"''ltOl, c<l\liji '€ ~8t'O{, 

C!!iOl '1t~~ r-r~. 'ft~ '!l:<! 'ft'€, fllfa, fllfa, 'ft'€ ! 
<!l<ll f~f'l CW<!·CW<! f.l~"!-<llt~'l, 
't~ \!it~ <!! lf~i ' ~~ 0{ 9j t"!Ol' 
~~~ 'el:~ <ltsr_~tt~, ~0{~, ~~'1 ; 

\!itc~ 151~. \!itc~ 15t'€, ~c~ 15t'€ ! ~he'! ~~l:'1 \!itcil "Dt'€ ! 
it c~~' fi11~<!c~ '!C<~" \!itcil 'ft~. 
~~ "!~ ~tili <1~ c'fc~ c'fc~ ~t~. 
~71 'ft~. 9ft~ ~t~. ~~~'1!Rl~ ~t~. 
<l"!f0l1 <tiC~ ~tC~ Oll:il Cii<l~t~ I 
<!!'! Cllt~i 'et~ C<lt"T_ P\fa, 'fl:<! ~t'!!i 
~c~ xgtf<ls, \!itc~ 'ft~, f<lf<l ~t'!!i- ~t'!!i ; 
~~ ~" ~tO{ ~til ~t"ti w~ "'t'!!i, 

• 

xgtf"' Wt'€, xgtfa, Wt'€, xgrf"'\Tl€ ! \!it~ 9ftc~ '!<! xgtfa, lit'€ ! 
-C Nirmalchandra Baral ) 
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89 
(Women\; Conference, Friday, 29th December, 1933) 

~t<! Ul~ UI"G1' I 

'!li~"'' ~C~ \C'lr C'l '1~10! ~tr;~ QJ1~1' I 

C'l ~~~ 1.!1 '1~'11~, '5Hflf ~~ O!tf~ 'It~, 
Clf '9111:0! '!1''1, C'l'~ O!tf~ '91t7:0! ~~~'!' I • 

~~''.f?ll'tl~ 9f?l'l~ '\C~".f~~. ~!. Clf~~tO!t~ 9fQ#l:tJ ~lf<l\!:!, 
9ff~~ 9f~O!I~ 9(~~!, 9(~~~~. T<llft'l Clf<f!_ ~<1~<\"I~~J~ I 

-(Rammohun Roy) 

90 
(Women's Conference, Friday, 29th December, 1933) 

~Hr~·"SI5!T-'5lt'I'IC"t ~fif~~ C'\"1,'& \!ll"t ~9(0!, 
c~t~ll_"& ~tift~ <:~flf~t <:'lf~c~ Tlf<!J ~lf1~ 0{~0{ I 

~f<'!C~ <1~ 9f1"f, ~-& W9flC'1 ~f<'IC~ <lfM<Iil, 'l'i:~ 9f~IC<r, ~l"f I 

<ltfi'r ~N 'o;j~ <~''1._<1 'IC~J f1>~ ~c~;:or, 
C~lf-~~-~f~~ ~HlO'I C~'l '\C~ ~·11:.''lt9f0! I 

<ltf.l~~ fse "SH, <:<!lfO!HJ'Qj~ <!C"li qtfu~~ '11~0!1-~lfHtt?~ I 

~'fJ-~~ ~1~-"lifil~ C"!l<tO! ~~-~01 
<'!"liT-<!~ C'l't~ <!I~ ~i'Sf 'Si [ ~~ 11~6~0! I 

llilf*~ ~~~~ <1<'1, <jJq{ '!lil<l~O{ 'lt~<li <t>fi TlfC<I ~"'~'~ <jiO'j I 

'e~ f"Slf ~1'1 ~~err ''& 1ifilr:<t, 9f'l ; 
~10!-lft~ 'I'~Jt'l-31~ "!_~01 'l~~JO! I 

-(Hemlata Devi, a great-great-granddaughter of Rammohun Roy) 
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91 
(General Conference, SaturJay, 30th December, 1933) 

~~ flf<i ?'f-C'1, ~:S -!!~ '\Wl, 

~CS? ~HI~ l!lif"St '51<itflf 'iC~C"t I 

'1.!11i~~<rtfq\!il'll!.' ~f<l-<tl'f.J ~~f\!'0!, 
<9J,O! <li'?f <l'l~OI -!!~ '511~J Clf~"[ I 

'l1''71 ~'71011 ~!Cil'l, f<t~O'f 1'il '51~~. 
'!'~ ~1~ «f~ii1il "!C\!:HI ~C'if~"[ I 
OJ~ !f~'f! '51TCO!t ~t'1, C'<liC<II '1~<1 ~"'i"lt~, 

~<l<iT'!i '519f'lt'1 ~fl>C<i fo:l~"IC<I 1 
-( Jyotirindranath Tagore) 
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(General Conference, Saturday, 30th December, 1933) 

T1' "lfl'JiC"f f~ T<ll':f(l':;of, <JQ./1~ ~~nt. ~tf1', 

•C\!Jt'ltS! $!l>'l1 'll':I:IJ C'\!Jf'ltC1' Clff~~j ~tf1> I 

(li"f C~l':lf 1'1~ C~l':lf $!5011 ~~ll1,, 

~f\!) ,"i-?:'1 'lt""t-J C'fSI .C'\!!fl~Ht 'l~lli ; 

c~t~tS! ~~t<~ c~Tf~ 011 ~tf~ l!l1't<~~'11 

-(Rammohun Roy) 

93 

(General Conference, Sunday, 31st December,.1933) 

~fi! ~<f'l'!COitC~tf~fo! ! "11 ! 

~rn fOJ:~ii-~lir. <tll':$!t~~-~~~f'l. 'Sf'l<~'-'SfOion -'SfOif'l ! 

on~-P!~-'Sf~·c~:~l~ D$f<f\!)~, 
~fil7t-f<~1>f~~ ~t~'l'f ~~:r, 

~'{lf-~f'l~ ~t~ f~~tD71, 

~:!f-~<jf$f-f1'~f6fi! ! 

~~~ ~~t'\!5 ~Vf~ ~<{ ~~l':Ol, 

~~~ 'It~$!<! '\!!<{ '\!5?:9ff<ll':O!, 

~~~ ~Dtfi1'\!) ~<!' ~'l-~<!C'l 

~t'l, If~, <1\'\!5 ~'IT <lltf~oft ; 
fsH7!Jt<f~~ ~f~ I:IW, 

(Ji"f ~l':lfl':"f f<!'\!Jnt~ ~~. 

'Sf~~ <llJ..'!1 f<I~M'\!5 <llill"tt, 

'1_'1l-~~<l-~iJJ-<It~fol ! 

• 

-(Rabindrtmath Tagore) 
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94 

(General Conference, Sunday, 31st December, 1933) 

C"lf"f c~t•r ~f"lf\!i <~~fif "Tf~~ ~~ c~m. 
~ff1!<1 ~"\!> <ft"~~'W 'eli1!0i ~<I C'<!R!, 

fw~ '5lt~~ .!r ~111~ ~1. 15~ ? 
C'l f<t= ~f~"' ~~ "6ltfSi 'l<l-1li'l-9f"f>fl:\!i ? 
~iS<t= f~'lf-<t=~-~t~, f'lf~ 'l<IHI 'ltl:'<i I 

• 

<:~"?!'! 'H c-s~<t ~<l ~~~ 15l1~t~ c~. "!:I'Ht~ ~5i<lt~ c~ ! 
f;q~ f<t9fif ~:~-If~~ ~~ 15fi~ ~t~1. 
~~r ~~<{9ft~~~.,., 1?:~"'~ c'lt~-'f.tS!1, 

fif~ 15lf~~ .!r 'Sf~~ ~1. <fi~ ? 
r~"f><'! r~mifr-<lt~ <~>>fr-<~>"T~-~c"T, 
<tJ{-"tfu; fo\S~t~ow ~l<~~-'lri-~C'f, 

~t'l ~tt-e, ~1'1 Iff'€, Iff'€ 1ft'€ ~t'l c~. -srr ~~ <s5f<lt'f c~ ! 
1_\!i'l ~~-~ifr ~~'1. w;ffl"'~ f~f'l"?t ~rf~. 
~" "~R~-~~<{ ~r~ Plf"'l<'~ 'l<~>'il <~t~1 1 

flf~ 15lf~~ .!r 'SfS'!\!i ~1. 15~ ? 
~~-~~h<t, ~~-15li'!<l, Of~-"!~<11 "'lfC'Si, 
~tf'f ~t~ C'liS~ <I'~ ; OISI'-'l"lt"ST- '11C1f 

'l!f'f wr~. ".i!t'l Iff€, wr~ wt~ ".i!:f'f c~, ~H.r~ ·,s~;qt"l c~ ! 
:st'f~'l-'1'4 ~"~ ~"ll"-sr~-s~-·I:~lsr 15ltf:st, 
709£R~ <t=fu fir'if-flf'if!Z ~~., "!~ ;qjf~ I 

N<i 15lt~~ '.!r <srsr~ ~1. <~~~ ? 
c11-w-~cf 15'lf ~t9', 'If<'~~ ill9 ·~t"f1, 
J~t'l· w~ ft;s ~t~. <lto:-~ 'ftf~ <st~l 1 

c<f-tffl-c'IT~-15~-9£.1 <tt~ 15~ wf~ c~. :stu:r~ <s5i<lf'f c~ ~ 
~t~1 ~<I "rfi3; "!T<s"'! foi'Si 'el(gil "!tC1f, 

• <~fSsr\'1 '6"ll", 15lfisr<'l '!l]"l{, 'lN<fi ~·.., <f'tC'Si I 
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fir'l 15lt'if~ .!r ~tsr~ ~1. <~>~ ·? 
'5l't"i!·l5lf<l''lft'l ~rst 'if"!'<~>~~ ·m~. 
"l_f~~ 15l<t'ltif--st if ~t'f' '5l'"ffoi-<'frc~. 

~f~1-~~-sf<~>~. 'f,l' ;-<~~if~ 9ffi1::!if'l c~. Sit!!~ -s~<~r~ c~! 
-(Rabindrnnath Tagore) 
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(Concluding Hyn111, Sunday, 31st December, 1933) 

i!li"l'S'f'!~;;-~ R;;t~<ti 'Sf'il c~ ;gt~\!F~t1Jr-f<tl1t'!1 ! 
9fiit~ f"l~ ~~~·~~ ~~t~i <!itf<li¥ ~\"<1101 <1~, 
Pl~J f~"ltSO'J <!ll._0\1 '5'(~1, ~~., ;si.,f;t'-~~~ y 

~~ ~~ 'OltC~· iSfH;~, \!i~ ~~ ~tfiot~ •ltC'i, 
'5'fK~ ~<I 'Si~1tt~1 I 

'S10!'5'f•!-'l~O'J'fi'll'<l', 'Si~ '~ '51~~-\St'S'fJ~f<tllt~l ! 
~'il c~. 'Sf'l! c~. 'SJ'l! c~, i!li~ i!li'l! '!!1~ i!li'l! c~ ! 

'!:(~~~ '!>~ '!:(t~t"l ·!Zist81\!i, ~f01 ~<I @rrt~ <tt9T, 
f~'lf_ c<1~~ fi-r~ hrO! 9ftllf11'<~' ll_'~"'l.~t'l ~zr-.l) , 

~~~<1 9fT"fi"f ~tC"l, ~<I f'l~~t'l'l 9ftC"I, . 
C·!ZI'l~H! ~'il -;jN1 I 

ISI0\'5'f~-~~JK11t~'<~', 'Sf!! c~ ~~~~ ;st1Jr-f~l1t~1 ! 
i!li~ c~. i!!!'l! c~. >S'I'l! c~. iSI'l! 'Si'l! iSI'l! 'Sf'il c~ ! 

?f\!10!-'!:(~JlH! <r~~~ 9f~1, ~'5'f ~'5'f 11tf<t\!i <!1~1', 
C~ f~~-J'It~f~, ~<f ~~SC<lii ·~r:'tRI~ 9f~ frrO! ~tfiSi I 

vtt~<J f<t~<l ~tt<ll ~<t "1~<1'\'fol <UC'Si, 
' Jj~~ ~:~t!it\!1 i ' 

i!li'<~11~-9f~9ffitshr<~>, i!!!'l! c~ ;st~-;i-;st'S'fJ· f<t~t'!i1 ·!. 
'Sf'll c.~. i!li~ c~. ~'l! c~, 'Si'l! 'SilT 'Sf'l! 'Si'l! c~ ! 

c<~t~ r~P~~~-'<{0{ f~f<li¥ f'<~"nc~ ~~~ ~r~~ crtc"r, · 
'Sit ~\!i ~., ~~ ~Kr>., 'l.{~O'f 01\!io:{~(;'Oj. \51f'Olt'lC~ I 

~:~c~ ~t~c~ 11"1'1 ~fife-., ~c~. 
c~~'~~ ~f~ ort\!.1 1 

'S/'<1'5'f'1-~:~-i!i.t'l!'<l', 'l>i'l! c~ ;st'i!~-'51'>!f- f<t11t~1 ! 
'Si'l! c~. 'l>i'l! c~. 'l>i'l! c~, ~~ 'Sill 'Si~ iSI'l! c~ ! 

11tfur <2t~tf'!io;, ~flf'-'1 ~f<r~f<~ ~<Ff @rr'l!f'S'ffit ;sn;.,, .. 
'5'ftC~ f<t~~'l.l, 1_"1111~~'1 '<\<t'SIT~0\-~'1 TitCO'J I 

~<1 '<I'W'ItW'! ~tC'S'f, f<lf<!f~ '5111~ ~tC·'S'f, 
~~ D"WI Ol~ OftQfl I 

'Si'l! ~'il ;sr~T c~. 'Sill ~tc~,.~~~ ;sn~-;st'S'fr-f<~~t~·l ! 
iSi'il c~. iSi'l! c~. 'Sl~ c~, 'Sl~ i!!!'l! iS!~ iS!~ c~ ! 

-(Rabindranath Tagore) 
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(Translation by Indira Devi) 

Hail, Holy Spirit! that dost dwell within 
The hearts of men to guide them ! Ruler thou 
Of India's destiny. Her diverse realms, • 
Her hill:; and streams and surging ,;ea,; responLl 
ento thy call, thy benediction crave, 
And sing thee hymns of praise. 

0 giver of all good, we bow to thee, 
0 Ruler thou of India's destiny ! 

Thy call sounds day by day, thy mes:;age great 
Draws men from East and \Vest around thy throne ; 
Hindu and Buddhist. Jain and l\Iussalman, 
Christian and Sikh, in one love-garland weaves. 

0 unifying Soul, we bow to thee, 
0 Ruler thou of India's destiny ! 

Uneven lies our path with rise and fall, 
And pilgrim:3 through the ages hasten on. 
Thou ever art our charioteer ; thy car 
Rolls on its course, resounding night and day. 
In perilous times thy holy conch doth blow, 
Thou Saviom of mankind ! 

0 leader of all men, we bow to thee, 
0 Ruler Thou of India's destiny ! 

Amidst the darkness deep of India's night, 
When she lay faint and ill, thy steadfast goou 
Gazed down on her with ever-wakeful eyes. 
Through tr·embling terrors thou dids~ keep her safe 
·within thine arms, 0 tender Mother thou ! 

P1·otector of all men, we bow to thee, 
0 Ruler thou of India's destiny ! 

The night is gone, the morning sun doth ::;hine, 
The bird,; are singing, and the halcyon breeze 
Scatter;; abroad new life, fresh vigour pour::;, 
And at the soft touch of thy golden light 
India awakes, and bench; her knee to thee. 

All hail ! 0 King of Kings, we bow to thee, 
0 Ruler thou of In<lia's destiuy ! 

• 

• 
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Rev. W. S. Urquhart, M.A., D.Litt., D. D., D.L. 

The Abiding Influence of Rammohun Roy 

It is a very great privilege and great honour to be asked to 
take part in these celebrations which have been organised by the 
students of the Univeroity of Calcutta. I consider it very fitting 
that they should organise such Centenary celebrations. 'Vhile we· 
cannot claim the Raja as the founder exactly of the University of 
Calcutta, although he was associated with this historic house in which· 
we meet, we can well say that the foundatiou of this University was 
largely due to the inspiration which he gave to his countrymen 
and to the work undertaken by him. He has been described by 
Dr. Brajendra Seal as a multifarious personality, and when we 
read his works, when \Ye ponder over the record of his l[fe, we can 
see that that description is accurate. And because the Raja's was a 
multifarious personality, it is necessary that for its interpretation 
men should come forward to discuss it from many points of view, 
and should consider him from different angles. It is only in this 
way that we can hope to understand the man who is, I think, the 
heritage of not one nation but of all humanity. 

Here lies the special reason for organisiug a Centenary celebra-. 
tion in honour oE the memory oE the Raja. Some of you know, 
and many of you remember, that recently we celebrated the 
Centenary of the foundation of the Scottish Church Collegf\. 
Between the founder of that College and Raja Rammohun Roy 
there was a very close connection. 'Vhcn Dr. Alexander Duff 
came to Calcutta, he consulted many people as to what kind of 
work he should do. He went out to the missionaries of Serampore. 
Dr. Carey advised him to settle in Calcutta and 'undertake 
educational work of the kind with which his name was afterwards 
a~sociateJ. Having formed his resolution he immediately went to 
:;ee the great reformer, the great scholar Raja Rammohun, and from 
him be received the greatest encouragement. In the conditions 
prevailing at that time, Dr. Duff found it ilifficult to get a building 
in which he might start his College, and it W<tS Raja Rammohun 
who provided him with the first accommodation for his educational 
work. He had just erected a hall in connection with the earlier 
organisation of the Brahmo Samaj. The room in which he had 
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;tarted work of that Church was no lon14"er fomlll adequate, and the 
~aja was glad to make it over to Dr. Duff to enable him to lay the 
'ountlation of the modern educational system of Bengal. Through
JUt his life, the Raja kept up the close:>t co-operation with Dr. 
Duff. Dr. Duff came to take up his residence on the south side of 
he old City College building, and in proximity to the original 
H. Paul's College, and in near neighbourhood to our University of 
Jalcutta. • 

The Raja ha~ been described as the man who initiated and laid 
he foundation of all the modern movement5 for the alleviation 
,four people, and it is but right that we should pause and recollect 
he incidents of a hundretl years back, as we are sure to profit by 
eflecting on the wonderful characteristics of this great man. 

It is said sometimes, and it ha,; been recently said, that we 
:ave been guilty of ;;bowing disrespect to those who are superior 
o ourselves by repudiating them. In all pilgrimages to things 
f the pa8t there has been this danger that we may fail to realise 
ur respon:;ibilities in these modern days. 

There is a beautiful thought in a modern writer, that the 
:elfare of those who have gone rlepenJs upon the recollection 
f those who succeed them. If there is any truth in that theory, 
think that it gives us an additional ineentive for the celebration 

f this Centenary, because we feel that we are contributing something 
) the well-being of those who have gone from us. That may be 
sentimental aspect of the matter, but it certainly is an additional 
~ason why we should gather together in full strength for the 
'entenary celebration in honour of the memory of this great ma1.1. 
V'ho knows that we may not be eontributing some spiritual energy 
) his continuing exi~tence? I think sueh a conception is full of 
eauty. 

This man whose Centenary we celebrate todny is certainly 
orthy of respect, as it has been said, he "laid the foundation 
' all modern movements for the allevia~ion of our people." If 
e read an account of his life we find that he had to fight 
rain.:t many established customs, and it might be said that one 
·eat aim of his life was to deliver hi:3 fellow-beings from the 
ranny of decadent traditions. 

It has been truly saitl that he fought against forms of decadent 
ligious '1orsbip and custom, and did his best to free himself 
1cl free liis associates from them. "r e must remember that facing 
opposition was by no means the only characteri:stic of his life 
a whole. He soon passed through it, and his contribution to 

1r development became positive rather than negative. He studied 
th assiduity and with great eamestness all forms of religion, and 
a magnet he seemetl to be able to draw from each of them much 
value. Then having gathered their ;:alues together, he tritJd to 

:tke a synthesis out of all the different elements from which he 
uhl draw inspiration. He was tolerant and liberal-minded; but 
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his was not a facile toleration. It was not that toleration which 
was able to tolerate everything. It had certain limitations. And 
whenever toleration meant offence against the rights and liberties 
of his countrymen and encouragement of offences against justice, 
the Raja had nothing to do with that. He said, "No, these must 
not be I can receive only those which stand for righteousness 
and truih." 

He tried to draw out from the past all the inspiration he could 
get, and applied that inspiration to the reformation of that society 
in which he found himself. His devotion to the past and his 
spirituality did not consist in withdrawing from the world. On 
the other hand, he was of opinion that inspiration for the eternal 
verities of life could be drawn from this world. 

'Ve .have heard of his learning. 'Ve have heard how he went 
to the treas~res of the past and brought out, the wisdom that was 
found in them. But his learning did not degenerate into 
dilettantism or assume a scholastic stiffness. It became for him 
the. it;spiration of an eminently practical man, t<;> find truth in 
religion, truth in science, and truth in philosophy. He devoted 
all his energies to the task of social reform, to the task of op-position 
to the practices of idolatry. And for this he studied the gross 
abuses which he found in society, and did his best to put an 
end 'to all those. 

There is no one whose name is nssocinted more closely nnd 
more hmiourably with the fight Rgainst the practice of Suttee. He 
also set his hand to all measures for the emancipation of women 
from the disabilities which they suffered. He then set himself 
to the tusk of educational reform. Perhaps many people would 
say at the present day that if he had not lent his support 
to Macaulay, it would have been better for education today. 
Whatever may be the truth of this opinion, we are· to remember 
this, that along with the encouragement of 'Vestern education he 
combined an intense admiration and diligent study of the oriental 
languages. 
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Dr. P. G. Bridge ' 
· The Dynamic in the Social Reform Movement 

initiated by Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Hundred years ago, an inspired prophet appeared, like a star, 
in t~e firmament of India's . clouded W?r~d. India was wrapped 
up Ill clouds of moral, SOCial and religwus degraded practices. 
The sun shone brightly as usual in the physical world, but in 
the moral, social and religious world, the sun of righteousness 
was obscured by customs and traditions, men's inventions which 

' ' 
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tstea1l of rightening the rplation.,hips lwtwPen man an<l man, 
ntl betwt>en man and <rod, ub~enrt>•l them, tlepriving large 
umht>r of human being:; of t!wir right;: to truth and :<ocial ju:ctiee. 
ndia has had prophets in tlw pa:'t -men imbuell with the Hpirit 
f God and the love of ntankind-who denounced social injustices 
.nd recalletl men to a real love of Ood anrl man. Kabir, to 
nPntion only one, stands ont a:; a rPal prophet of India. Haja 
{ammohun Roy i,.; the prophet of the new India. Hi~ voic<~ 
'till rt>-echoeo; in the whole of ln<lia, calliug the nation to the 
. ·emoval of social injn~tice~ and of religious degradation><. 

The actual achievement:; by R:lja Rammohnu Roy in the 
field of :;:ocial reform and religion are too well known to require 
detaile,l mention at this Rtagt•. 'Vhat eonrerns us vitally is the 
dynamic power which was both an inspiration and :strength to 
him in the titanic stmggle he had to carry on with the forces of 
injustice and oppre~~ii)n. The celebration of this Centenary ought 
to b<> a great deal more than the spectator's :;;ttisfaction in 
watching a conte;::t, praiseworthy as this satisfaction may be. "re 
should jump into the arena, and ,;truggle there against all the 
forces of evil. 

The motive force in all the efforts matle by Raja Rammohun 
Roy for the amelioration of the ,:ocial eondition of his fellowmen 
was religion. In conversation with Dt·. Alexander Duff: the 
reformer is reporte1l to have said :-"All true education ought 
to be religiou~, since the object was not merely to give information, 
but to develop and regulate all the powen of the mind, the 
emotions, ant! the workings of the conscience." 

His universal sympathy was the outcome of his universal 
religion. The suffering:,;, whether physical or moral, of mankind 
oppressed him. He could have truly snit! that he suffered with 
the oppressed, the downtrodden and the outcast. As an instance 
of his wide sympathies, the case of his reaction to the news of 
the freedom achievetl by the Spanish-speaking republics could be 
cited. ''The lively interest Rammohun took in the progress of 
South American emancipation, eminently marks the greatness 
and benevolence of his mind." A note of a truly great mind 
is sensibility to others' pain and suffering. The narrow, parochial 
mind is affected by the sorrows and pains of those closely related 
to him, of father and mother and sister or brother. It is kinship 
which re•cts to the sight of sorrow in this case. The mind has 
not risen to the level of humanism ; still le.ss has the mind 
discovered that kinship of souls, the divine image in every human 
soul, which in St. Tolin's language, is the dynamic of Christian 
law and humanism. 'Vhat distinguishes Rammohun Roy from 
lesser philanthropists is his enthusiasm for humanity. 

The Rev. Dr. MacNieol in his book "The Making of :Modern 
India" has a penetrating account of the work of Raja Rammohun 
Roy. The great religious reformers-t.Iwse whose work lasts, are 
"men in whom has awakened a sense of their own personal need of 
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his was not a facile toleration. It was not that toleration which 
was able to tolerate everything. It had certain limitations. And 
\Vhenever toleration meant offence against the rights and liberties 
of his countrymen and encouragement of offences against justice, 
the Raja had nothing to do with that. He said, "No, these must 
not be I can receive only those which stand for righteousness 
and truih." 

He tried to draw out from the past all the inspiration he could 
get, and applied that inspiration to the reformation of that society 
in which he found himself. His devotion to the past and his 
spirituality did not consist in withdrawing from the world. On 
the other hand, he was of opinion that inspiration for the eternal 
-\rerities of life could be drawn from this world. 

Vve haye heard of his learning. 'Ve have heard how he went 
to the treasures of the past and brought oui the wisdom that was 
found in them. But his learning did not degenerate into 
dilettantism or assume a scholastic stiffness. It became for him 
the inspiration of an eminently practical man, t<;> find truth in 
religion, truth in science, and truth in philosophy. He devoted 
all his energies to the task of social reform, to the task of op-position 
to the practices of idolatry. And for this he studied the gross 
abuses which he found in society, and did his best to put an 
end 'to all those. 

There is no one whose name is associated more closely and 
more honourably with the fight Hgainst the practice of Suttee. He 
also set his hand to all measures for the emancipation of women 
from the disabilities which they suffered. He then set himself 
to the . task of educational reform. Perhaps many people would 
say at the present day that if he had not lent his ·support 
to Macaulay, it would have been better for education today. 
'Vhatever may be the truth of this opinion, we areto remember 
this,- that along with the encouragement of 'Vestern euucation he 
combined an intense admiration and diligent study of the oriental 
languages, 
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Dr. P. G. Bridge • 
· The Dynamic in the Social Reform Movement 

initiated by Raja Rammohun Roy. 

Hundred years ngo, an inspired prophet llppeared, like a star, 
in the firmament of India's clouded world. India was wrapped 
up in clouds of moral, social and religious degraded practices. 
The sun shone brightly as usual in the physical world, but in 
the. moral, social and religious world, the sun of righteousness 
was obscured by customs and traditions, men's inventions, which 
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instead of rightening the relation~hip;; between man and man, 
and between man and God, ob~cnr<'rl them, depriving large 
number of human beings of tlwir righr.s to truth am! :;ucial ju>:'tice. 
India has had prophets in the pa,;t -mpn imbued with the l:'pirit 
of God and the love of mankind-who denounced ~ocial injust.ices 
and rPcalle<l men to a real love of Got! anrl man. Knbir, to 
mention only one, stand,; out a,; a real prophet of India. Haja 
Rammohun Roy is the prophPt of the new India. Hi; voiee 
still re-echoes in the whole of Intlin, calling the nation to the 
removal of social injustices and of religion~ degradation~. 

The actual achievements by Raja Rammohun Roy in t.he 
fiel<l of social reform and religion are too well known to require 
detailed mention at this stagt>. 'Vhat concerns us vitally i:5 the 
dynamic power which was both an inspiration and strength to 
him in the titanic struggle he ha<l to carry on with the forces of 
injustice and oppressi"n. The celebration of this Centenary ought 
to be a great deal more than the spectator's ;;atisfaction in 
watching a contest, prai:·H'worthy a,- this satisfaction may be. "r e 
should jump into tht> art>na, anrl ~truggle there against all the 
forces of evil. 

The motive force in all the t>fforts ma<le by Raja Rammohun 
Roy for the amelioration of the social condition of his fellowmen 
was religion. In conversation with Dr. Alexander Duff, the 
reformer is reporte<l to have said :-"All true ellucation ought 
to be religious, since the object was not merely· to give information, 
but to develop and regulate all the powers of the mind, the 
emotions, and the workings of the eon:-<cience." 

His universal sympathy was the outcome of his universal 
religion. The sufferings, whether phy~ieal or moral, of mankind 
oppres:;ed him. He could have truly said that he suffered with 
the oppressed, the downtrodden and the outcast. As an instance 
of his wide sympathies, the case of his reaction to the news of 
the freedom achieved by the Spanish-~peaking republics could be 
cited. ''The lively interest Rammohun took in the progress of 
South American emancipation, eminently marks the greatness 
and benevolence of his mind." A note of a truly great mind 
is sensibility to others' pain and suffering. The narrow, parochial 
mind is affected by the sorrows and pains of those closely related 
to him, of father and mother ant! ~ister or brother. It is kinship 
which re•cts to the sight of sorrow in this case. The mind has 
not risen to the level of humanism ; st.ill le,;s bas the mind 
discovered that kinship of souls, the divine image in every human 
soul, which in St. Tolin's langungt>, is the dynamic of Christian 
law and hulllanism. 'Vhat distinguishes Rammohun Roy from 
lesser philanthropists is his enthusia~m for humanity. 

The Rev. Dr. l\IacXirol in his book "The l\Iaking of l\Iodern 
India" has a penetrating account of the work of Raja Rammohun 
Roy. The great religion;; reformers-t.ho~e whose work lasts, are 
''men in whom has :nmkeneu a S('JISP of their own personal need of 
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a great personal Helper, and who summon men back to Him." 
And applying this to Rammohun Roy he says, "He is a great 
religious messenger because of his intense conviction of the unity 
and spirituality of God, a conviction that he owed to no human 
teaching, and yet so deep and strong that rather than surrender it, 
he went forth, when only sixteen years of age, from his father's 
house, a homeless and a friendless wanderer."· Here we touch the 
dynamic powet· of his long campaign of social reform and of 

.religious renaissance. He felt an intense personal need of a 
Helper. He found that in the one supreme Ruler of the Universe. 

Dr. George Smith in his biography of the great Scotch 
l\lissionary Alexander Duff has a striking remark about the way 
in which the Raja was spending his declining years : ''In a 
pleasant garden house in the leafy suburbs of Calcutta, R-aja 
Rammohun Roy, then 56 years of age, was spending his declining 
days in meditation on divine truth." ... Like the fiery prophets 
of Israel whose eyes were constantly lifted to the tops of the hills 
from which cometh power, strength, and salvation, the Raja was 
absorbed in the meditation of divine truth. 

That is the legacy of the Raja to the present generation, and 
indeed, to all generations. Our generation has distinguished itself 
by the enormous advance made in social service. The average 
young man is full of enthusiasm for the amelioration of the condi
tion of the poor and the . down-trodden. He dreams of social 
service. He fancies himself as an apostle of social service. Raja 
.Rammohun Roy spent his days in meditation on divine truth, 
"broken only by works of practical benevolence among his 
countrymen." No social reformer is able to carry on his work 
successfully and for a long period of time who does not nourish 
his life in the fresh air of the mountain-tops of comniunion with 
divine Truth. "Religion was to him not an intellectual curiosity, 
but a necessity of life." 

98 
Dr. C. Riaudo 

of the Italian Seminary, who was present at the Preliminary Meeting held 
at the Senate House, Calcutta, on 18th February 1933. . 

A Tribute From Italy 

Some of the eulogies dedicated to the memory of Raj!@ Ram
mohun Roy resemble to such an extent, both in poetic lyricism and 
philosophic insight, the devoted homage that great men only can 
offer to a departed Genius, that one feels reluctant to add one word 
more ; but would rather concentrate his thoughts in silent 
meditation. 

Still, as an Italian, I eannot help expressing my feelings 
of gratitude, nay, the gratitude of my whole country, to the memory 
of the man, whose sentiments and passions were, a hundred years 
Ago, in sympathy with those of my oppressed countrymen. 
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In his days, Italy was making most heroic effort& to throw off 
the burden of servitude that had been imposed on her ever since 
the fall of the Roman Empire ; and we were all gathering the 
spiritual strength that had been accumulated and transmitted to us 
by our ancestors, in order to attain our liberty, and make of Italy 
a name no longer 'vano senza soggetto.' 

I do not know how far my countrymen of those days. were aware 
of this magnanimous Indian brother who was so anxiously following 
their tragic and sublime attempts ; most of them, perhaps, wer._ 
so deeply taken in and blinded by their patriotic passion that 
nothing hut the thought of a free Italy could find access to their 
minds. And yet, how very alike to his was the desire for freedom 
that possessed his Italian contemporaries, Alfieri, Foscolo, Mazzini ! 

The Papal seat had given us a religion, and Dante, five hundred 
years before, a national language, from the slopes of the Alps down 
to Sicily. Fighting heroes only were wanted : and they too began 
to come out of the very soil, as from a divine source, with amazing 
uhundance, originating first from the kingdom of Naples, just where 
the sympathetic eyes of Raja Rammohun Roy were turned to. 

In the region of Naples, soon after 1815, the society called 
'Carhonari' was founded, and it became at once so popular that in 
18:?0--1821 the Neapolitan Carbonari in~urged against the Bourbon 
king of Naples, claiming a constitution, equality among all classe~, 
and the right to the people to decide their own destiny. 

This first insurrection was immediately and savagely repressed : 
Morelli and Silvati, two of the people's leaders, mounted the gallows. 
It is then that the solitary gigantic voice of Raja Rammohun Roy 
was heard : "~iy mind is oppressed by the late news from Europe .... 
I consider the cause of Neapolitans as my own, and their enemies 
as ours." 

But the revolt, so tragically hom and suppressed in Naples, 
spread through the whole of the country. Insurrection was followed 
by insurrection in Milan, Modena, Cotrone, Rome, Palermo, Venice ; 
martyrs were followed by martyrs, and war by war, without interrup
tion for 50 years, until Rome could be proclaimed the Capital of 
Italy in 1870. 

One hundred years have gone by since the death of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, and 63 since the unification of Italy. Italy of 
1933;-1 the proud heiress to the imperishable glory of Rome, pays 
her tribute of gratitude to the memory of Raja Rammohun Roy, 
and associates his name to those of Morelli and Silvati. 

A philosopher, a reformer, a patriot, the world was his country, 
India his mother. 

As a philosopher, though his universal religious conception is 
still too far out of men's reach to become a universal acquisition, he 
has showed his countrymen that the Vedas, the Bible and the Koran 
are not barriers to unity, meeting, as they do, on their highest plane 
of perfection. 
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As a reformer, he indomitably set out to demolish the caste 
system and the Suttee practice, to uplift womankind and improve 
learning among all classes, to spread the knowledge of the one 
English language from the slopes of Himalayas to Cape Comorin, 
enabling his countrymen to become more and more a vital and active 
part of the government machine .. 

As a result of his masterful unifying power both as philosopher 
and as refor:mer, he is the Patriot whom India has to iook to fis her 
purest and most perfect symbol. . 

In February 1933 at the Senate House in Calcutta I saw some 
400 leading men of India (aniong whom several were of world-wide 
repute) assembled to organize the Rammohun Roy Centenary. I 
wish to India that for the next celebration there may assemble not 
400 leading men only, but thousands of her people, from the 
greatest to the humblest, from the remotest villages as from the 
biggest towns, to clearly prove that his mind and aims have become 
a symbol of worship even in the poorest hut. So much is due to 
this Genius, who, as such, claims to be made the p1·operty of the 
entire population of India. · 
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Hazari Prasad Dvivedi 
of Santinihetan 

f~iY11 ~PH~ "?ll~fC"lt~l{ 
(Rammohun and the Hindi Language) 

t~"ilfT *~~ '1_~ Fr~~ "J:_Qt~'! ~f\5~1'1 ';{t~ 1 "J:_~t~'! f~i!!l 
~n~c'!iJ c'ff~c~ c~c<'! cwq1 <~t~ 'eli<!' ~~f\5 <i'l:~<i' 'S/'1 <~~f<r f<ii~ ~~ 
f"'fq'lltC~O!, f~~ ~1~1 ~T\!i ~rt~tW I <f.C'll<iiJU '1_<1' ~f'l~ $?:~~ ~<ii1 
~~i5t<fl 5(C~ Ca>l~1 ~~'llW~: ; ~1~1 ~t~l 'O!<iJt9f<f f'>'f'f~c~t~';{ C'l'! 'l~t"lll 
~t~9fi'f 'll<i<W'nl <l'?:~<f.fi; ~~ ~~l:<i'~ '!~tot 9ft~'\11~~0! I ''St1;~<'{' 0\t'>l<:f 

oll<ii\Si'l 5f~ C<'!~C<ii~ "J:_'{gC<f~ '0!1C<'!115011 T'>l~ <1~~1 <iiT~'llt?:~Of, f<ii~ ~''3> 
C<'!qC<i'~ <l~"t'l~ ~?j__~<:f15~ ';{t~~ 'l~i;ol~ <IT<'l'llt?:~O{ C<! ~~'>l?:<'!Q ~<'! 
<l~~tf';{ ~?:lV Of'll', 9f?:~ I ''<~~1iJt Oli~~ ~15tfi9f ~'51~'' fic?ltd~~ '>lC~J 
~tit'€ <i'C'll'<~~f5 ~~ "J:_~c<~>~ *lt'>l 9ft'€'ll1 <~t~ 1 f<t~ c~ i§i~1 f01c~Q 
~t~Ol ~Jt~?:~H f<i~<'J\5t'll' ~\9~ i§t~C'!iQ ~<ftc~~ i§t<!l <Tf<'!'\11 5f'U ~'Y, 
'!it~t~ 'ltftC'!iJ~ lro o <T~IJ~ <TJ1~ Pf~tl; ~f~~tC'J <.Q~~l ~~ C<l f01~t'rg 
~$!, ~t~1 o:r1 <~M?:'-'~'€ 15?:'1 t 

~?!?:~ <:"~ ~C'ID~ <1'~1 <1'11 C~"', C'l ~~ "!ll\Si<ft<'l<i'i~ ~i!!l ~~ 0!~ I 

"'~~ C'lt"'~<l'~ <l~'>lt'! ~~Q H:ovt1 ~C'IDQ ~~'ll Ca>l~<i' <T~ii1 ~COJC<i' 
li?:'Of <i'C~'l I ~f;! (<f1T# ~~M~l'>l <fC~C~~ ~'1Jt9f<ii f~C~';{, <.Q<I~ C'1~ 
~?:~ 'c~Z'>l~t~~· 0\tC'>l <.Q<ii/5 ~liD $"~ C<'!Cq';{ I 'l'f<'l fil~ ';{il:'l ~iQ 
oll<i'~ ~!tJt9f<ii~ C'l~ <I'T.<'!CiSI ~<ut9f"!1 <iifiC~"l I f~f;r 
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'Oltf5t~C\!il9!i~H'l' OlfC~ <.5Jtlt <!!<tift; ~!QJ ·11~ C'-"C~'l I <!!~ ~~~1f.l 
if~ ~~ ~lro ~ ~ZTC'lf C<'!~j ~~ I "!if~fll ~?;~J'-8 ~1 '<:<!tf'!'lf~~· ~~ 
~lr• 'I ~He<'! ~t9f1 ~'!I I f~~ ~~Wf~ ?j_C"~ ~"{ill J'!iil~~ '11<1 <tf"l~1 
<.511~ l!l~~"l COif~~ J'!~$ ~t~<ff:\!i~ f~0111 ~!QJ '!l~<fllf <fU~tf~C"!O!; I 

<£~~ ~~<mw~ 01t~ ·~~J'!t~~· 1 ~~m~~ <Jf!r€ f~01t""1 ~Prtc"!i <:"'!~1 
~~'lltf~<'f, ~1._€ ~~i~ ~f9f ~"'! 9fT~~ I C<fi~ iE ~~·~m'l~ •<.5J\fJl9f~Clf~ 
9fC~ ~'till ~Of."l1 <.5J§"i ifl 0\PT<!i 'SiCO\;:; lJ,.J'!'"'lfO\ ~~Cil'ilC~~ ft01t""1 ~, 
9fl€irl <!i~ I ~f;l "~191 C"<ll~~1 <t,1 <f.~l~" O!;lC"t <!l~ft; ~~~~~ 
,.,,~"1 1 \!t~ ~t<ll~ 'l~C'li ~r~t'!l ·~N~t f~., <:<; ~r~rc~ <!l<f.f'G'-8 

~tll~ f~~<li 9ft~~ "('It C<'f~i ~~C<I" <11 I f~~ C'l~ ~~~'9 ~~., <.51"1-C~~ 
(<'1~1 ~~~~f~<'f I ~ lr) •-) ~ 'ltC"'IS'! ~t~t<fl1f~ ~Of."'l ~"§1 ift ~l~t~ 
9j_~~ft; <!tf'f'll01 <f.f:~OI; I ~t~~~ ~~~t~ J'!TJ~ ~"IC'!l~ 'l~C~ f<:~C"I<! f<f-~ 
~tf'l 011 I ~C<I", ~lr<t~ ~~'!~ 'lt~"<'f <:<!"~<'! ~f'l~tft;~ <:'11'\t~fSS'! ~c;;t-., 
'lntt•nf~~ ~c9f "'!lt9t c<fl\!i<t-1 <f-1 ~n~" ~t9ft"1 <.5Jt'!l'& ~~'!11 f~'lltf~-., 1 

<£~ <f~ ~lr<t t ~~r~ 9[~J'IZ <!t!~tf"t~ ~~'!lif~"'l I <£~ ~C;ft<'!'-8 l!l~ 
~~C<fl~ f"!f9f 9fH!~~ f~<'f I 

'l<liC<'l~ '!CO!; <ml"l C<l \!t~t ~ 9f~ ~ • q<:_JJ~ 9f"i!T~ f~O!f1 *liD~ <.5Jt~ 
C<lllO{€ if~9ftf~ 9fi€~1 <!HI "1t~ I -.!!~ 9f~T~ f~O!f1 ~C!QJ9 .£tf"!i~f'lC<!l91 
<!i<li~C~ l!l~ <ll~f~ <ffi'r'!li ~nfrl~H:~il I f<ll~fti01 ~~"'! ~t~1 ~1~C7li~CO!;~ 
~t<l<iDfil\!i -.!!<f~ ·~1N <.5J!C<'fiDil1 <liPC~ f~~~ <:~tf~, ~rl:ltClf9 Iii~ 
fq~t'l ~'-1 I ~l~~. 9t'Si1 ~t~r.~f~O{ ~lr~ <t ~~IC'If C<fl'ft~-~~"3i~ f~~1 
~~<!tif <!t!~tf"t~ "<llf~'lltftc<'!OI; I ; lr; ~ ~'ZH:<w \!i t~i~ ~HI <!i<f.lU ~~ 
'!>j_f~<f-1 f~01t""1~\!i ~~rf"t"!i ~~'!ltf~<'! I <!!~ ~f~~t~ f<l~'!l f~<'l <t-1ili~ 
~~f'l~ 9{f~~ "~~'ili'fT "It~~ 'lf~\!i "li~t9f• I" 1.!1~ "lt~t9fffl ~~'lltf~"' 
f<t~t~"lt"' CEiTc<f~ <lif<'l~t"!ii~ <fi~C~ I '1~<1'61 JJtf~C\!iJ <.5J~1f~it01 
<f.f~~1 cwf~"'t~. l!l~ f<f~t~"'!t<'f coT~<~ ~~f'l~ '!lt~?:~'IJ, ~f~"Dc~~ 
<f.~~~~"!~ l!l"<ll~'l ~<ft<j ~fq f~C<'!O{ I 

<!!~ ~~i ~CO{ ~tf~~\!i ~~?:<! <:<!. ~i'S!I ~t~c~t~o; ~iC'!l~ f~ili1 
c<!Wt~~i!i c<1 <~"~'11:9 <!tf<lltf"t"!i ~~. ~t~t'!l TJ<ll <.5Jf\; <~""JJ9 ?j_c;fi "l~iSI't~ 
'C<!tl'llilt~s1' <!t!<fltf<l~ ~~-utf~71 I ~~t<; ~~~1 ~i'!C~t~COI\:1 fi011l ~~<f. 
<f!'<lltf"t'!i ~~<ft~ ~r;;fi ~ilfl '!lt<lt~ <!!~ ~?:~~ ~CifJ <!!~~ 'lti!i ~~<ll 
~~tf'or~ ~~'!ltf~"' 1 C"<'l~<i-l!ii'lt~'lt?:?,t <!N Clf~1 <It~, \!il~1 ~~C"!\8 ~"O!f"t 
~C!QJ nSi1 ~~~c~t~"1 ~f"!i ~ti6 \8 f<lf"t~ ~1C'l~ \!lf.l<!it~'TI ~t~'l, <!!~ 9{"ifJ'IZ 

\'5t~t~ ~<fii<f\S~ 1;tfil iSIO\ f~"lf1 ~'fJ C<'!~IC<Ii\:1 011'! 9fi€'!11 <11~ ; l!l~ 15if~ 
~COl;~ '!C~J\8 ~~~?;<{~ ~1<11 <lflf'-Sf~ili1, ~t~t~1 l"Oll:lifo;~ $~ 9fi~~~>:f-C~ 
f"'f~~tf~C<101 I <f.t<'!<!i'~i~'ltC~ ~TBil 9f~J~ ~Iff C<'!~C<fl~ i!i'~ <!\~ :-

* ~i\ft ~~ill'~\~' ":rqril ~~~ fil~tl1 1-E])lTOR. 
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~-rt~~ii'li<'~ ( ~ ~tr~ ~: ) 9!HI>f! fii1f9f 
ii'j~~1 c ~b-· ~ , ) cw<r Olt'l1m f'-'lf9f 
~'fii'j f-1~ ( ~b-·~ ") " 

~"\~ti ~"i'fi ~i ( ~b-~ • ? ) 9fHI>f!" fii1f9f 
~rSli ~r"'c"~t~Ol c ~ b-~ <t , ) c'ff<~Olt'l1m fii'jf9j 

<!!~ <i'<li ~?:'! ~lf~C\!i ~~C<r <:<T, ~1<TtSI ~?:~ f'-'lf9!~ ~~~ ~f<;§ <lf'l~ I 
• ~~\!i: itt~t?fi <:'ii~O!i'l11f ~~i!l~ ~f?!'lli ftott'1 fii1f~'lltf~C'-'!Ol, ~1~1?ft~ 

<r~m"l f~iiiJ- 'ijCWHI <T~N' 9i~~'ff"f~ I· <!!~ ~1'-'l<fl>'ll~'lie?f ~i'l?:'li~Ol 
~~C'-'!Ol <!!~ ~'ij Wi1W f~ott1 'iji!JC'-'1~~ I f<t>~ ~t~lSI f'-'lf~~ fti!i'i 
~t<TH1 'l~'q ~t?f'8 :q-tf~lli <Tt'll, <T~Ol ~91'-'lf~ <fiR! <:<T <:'1'1~ ~~f<'l'llt?:'lSI 
~lfJi9fC<t>~1 <:<li<l?'f ~~<ll~h ITt?:~ ,9ff'¥'lli 'lj'fJ fii1f~1C\!i ~t<tJ ~~~tf~C?'f"l ; 
f<~~~ S~t~t~ f~c'-'~"l <~'€'1t"l 1~~1 ~t~tw <:'ff<r'lt'l1m fa;f9j~ ~Qj"' 
<:"<J~t$~\9 <:'-'!~<11 I . 

?ft'Sii ~PK'lt~'l Sli'll 'Sil<i,'ISI ~t~~ <lit'-'! f~i!il-~i~ Oj'ijc?f~ 
<~~tl?t~~tf~cii'l"ll ~r~r~ f·t~l-<~'H:<'~S~ <:<r-ill ~r'l1 ~"'~ 9ft'i?Oli <!l<t~ 
<llliJ'IC\!i~ <IJf'll'!i ~~Wtf~ "! I ~~t~ 9 [?:?!'8 f'!if;! ~fiit'ft<tt?:IT '<ltf<r-C~Ol I 
®)~\!i ~<~)f'!i~'lHI 15C~t9ftlfJt'll 'l~:t"l~ <:W~t~~tc'~Ol <:<!, (:~ 'l_C5f '!ftlft<iil'f 
1!1'4~ St<lltC'!i f~"'i_~tort ~t<rl '<i>JT"ICOI<r._"l.' ~t<Ti <tf"'''lli ~~J ~~\!i I ' 
<lt~t~ ~~<II, ~t'IC'It~C'I~ <tfO'!J~<IOl ~ili'1-~t~ o:{'ijCSI~ <tJ'!i')~ ~~~i~?'f I 
~~~t~ ~t<Ttc~e 1!1~ ~~ Ol'l1CSI~ ~t<li~ ~~t<r ~f~~i f'l1wtc~ 1 S~t~t?f 
~<litf>ot~ C<fWfiil~C<1!~ ~ott'") ~~<rtl'f ~tf"f <:Iff~ 'It~ I i!!C~$1 f'>ff'!i 
<111_?! ~~ ~f<l'lltf~ <:<T f'!if<l <!!~ ~~<tt'f~tf'l f'l~t1_C~$1 ~~01'<11 
~~Cii'JtC~?! <l'tC~ <:l'!f~~lf!il?:<'IOI I ~t'IC'li~'l-~~t<I~C~ <!!~ 1_~C~~ 
~~~~ Oll~ I ~~~~- <li~Hii <.!l~ ~~~Iff<~~ '(~.'q •.!C<f'<ITC?f~ '1f1tC'!i 
9ftC'?!Ol 011~ I ~~~<i~C\!i ftott'l'c'!i C>.'!~/1 <!l<t-~ ~<!! ~f~<t>i '"11<11 CIT~i 
<Tt'll, <Tt~i '<5lti!l~ <!'f~Sii <!!~ ~tC'>if5r1i <t>'?!i <:'ij"'! I ~f'l~tf~, f'!if'l' ~tSI'8 
<l'~~<l'~tf'l' f~~ 1_f~~i ~<t>tf•t~ '<I'Rl~tf~Cii'J'I I ~t<l<'l'l'C'!i <:<T 1_f~<l'i 
~~5j~~ "511?:~, '!il~t~ ~T<Tt~ f<IC"I<l~ ~~?:~ ~ff"l f<l"'?~ ~H:<l: '51~ ~!COl 
f<r1>r~ <l'finaf~ ( ·n·tt<'~ ~t?!~' f~c~~?f ~~1:!1:!, <~'f>.'l<~'t~i ) 1 

<!l~~tCOl ~~C'lf-C9f <!!~~~ '11\!1 <cfii'JC\!i 1>1~ C<l ~t'Sii '?!1"!C'lt~COli! f~ifil 
"1t~t~ f~ifi')" "lSI I ~1~1 <tJt<l'~'1 f~~1C<r '1.,<1 f1~~ I <:<!~~ ~~ 
'\511~~ '!it~t'8 ~t~t~ f"'IT.'Si'?! <:ITW'! 01~ I f~f'l' <!St'iJ'ir.~ f•t'>'f-i 
9fl~~tf~Cii'J"l I <:~~t<l<~'i?f 9ff~~-"1~>.'!'1~ 'lf.~J C~Q\9f ~t<!l ~1>~\!i 
f~"', '?!t'Sl'l '<5lf<r<li"'f C~~Q\9f ~t<lf~ f>.'lf~ll1C~"'I I ~~Oit~"'l ~iii') ~CiiJ 
C<! '?!~'ll <lt"lt"l <[J<r~i'?! <1''?!1 ~'$/, ~i"'C'It~C"'ISI <tl"ITC"' ~1~1 ~~C\!i 1!1~~ 
lf!C~'ff '!~ ~~ I \!31~1 <li~<!'\?1 9ffi1"liC'1 <!t~<'l'l <li~lC;j~ . "!~<l <:'1~1~ I 
f\!if~ '<IS~C<j'~ ,iC01 '<t>~C'l' 'P-If~st1C~.<1 I l!l~ ~f\!i ~l5i<lll"'f <11~<'11 
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3. ADDRESSES AND ~A~ER.~ 
RELATING TO CELEBRA.TlONS IN 

THE ~ROVINCES AND STATES 
• oF INDIA, BumfA AND CEYLON • 

100 

The Rt. Hon, V. S. Srinivasa Sastri 
Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Coimbatore 

27th September, 1933. 

To Rammohun religion was the central interest, and therefor~ 
quite early, much earlier than in the case of other youths, he 
began to think of the great problems of God and of the way 
He should be worshipped by men. ~ · 

His mind seems to have been of a very. capacious order. No 
branch of knowledge, but was familiar to him. His special 
interest was in religion. His idea was that under the surface of 
all the different established religions, there was a common coni 
of spirituality, of truth, which alone was the vital thing. Any one 
who, not understanding this, or understanding this only partially, 
let his life linger amongst the superficialities and observances 
of the various religions, denied himself true contact with God. 
And so throughout his life Rammohun laboured to establish the 
nature and scope of this inner core. Towards the end of his life, 
in order to give an objective form to these teachings of his, and 
to provide a home where people of his way of thought might meet 
and carry on their prayers in their own way, he founded what is now 
known as the Brahmo Samaj. 

Besides this religious activity, there were many other things 
to which Rammohun devoted himself. The institution of Satt 
had got a great hold on the Bengali mind. IG was mud~ mor~ 
:prevalent there at that time than it was over the rest of India. 
Proof of it is to be found today in the stray cases that are reported 
even nowadays of an actual Sati having been performed, or ari 
attempt at it having been made. It was quite an extraordinary 
grip that this idea had on the Bengali woman. Even in this 
sphere Rammohun Roy's labours were not destined. to ·bear fruit 
easily or quickly. It was not until the year 1829 in Lord William 
Bentinck's time that the reform was actually promulgated as a 
decree of the Government, 
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But perhaps the most intere;;;ting epi,otle in his life was 
connected with the frt'edom of the Press. In the interregnum 
between Lord Hastings and Lord Amherst, the Senior Member 
of the Council, ~Ir. AJnm, acted as Governor-General. In his 
time there was published in Calcutta a papet· called the Calcutta 
Journal. Its editor was J. Silk Buckingham. Once an ecclesiastic 
of the Scottish Church nameJ Rev. Bryce took the very rljmarkable 
step of changing hi<> profession. "Te do not hear nowadays of 
a Bishop becoming a Collector, But this gentleman performed • 
an exploit of that kind. He changed over from his ecclesiastical 
office, and took the place of Clerk of Stationery under the East 
Imlia Company. ~Ir. Silk Buckingham grew indignant. He 
wrote in hi,; paper that thi;; conduct was unbecoming, and that 
Goverument shoulJ. not have given the job to him,-a perfectly 
legitimate criticism in these days. But it wa,; too much for 
~Ir. Atlam, the acting Governor-General. He straightway ordered 
that Mr. Silk Buckingham shoul(l leave India within the space 
of two months, and if he was found in India after that time, 
he would be deported. Not content with that, the next 
day he suppressed this newspaper, and promulgated a rule and 
ordinance that all newspaper,; and printing establishments should 
take out licences before the papers could be published, 

This restriction on the freedom of the Press excited a great 
dt>al of criticism at the time. Raja Rammohun Roy and hi:> 
frienJs straightway prepared a great petition to His l\i11jesty in 
England. This petition is commonly regarded as the Raja's 
masterpiece. It was an eloquent defence of the freedom of the 
Press; and therefore it has been compared to the most famous 
plea for the establishment of unlicensed printing in England, 
Milton's great work, known by the unpronounceable name of 
Areopagitica. It is a rare piece of literature. The love of 
liberty which it breathes is of the most exalted kind. Rammohun's 
appeal from the decision of the Chief Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court is regarded as the Areopagitica 'of India. It contains 
55 paragraphs of glowing prose, Even today they are worth 
reading; for journalists have to carry on work untler condition;; 
which make it difficult, and their criticism of affairs is not free, 
spontaneous and helpful. In those days the whole subject was 
discus,.ed by Rammohun Roy in terms which would be applicable 
today.• 

The subsequent history of that matter might be told in a few 
words. The petition to His :\'Iajesty had no effect at all, and 
the Press continued in shackles for a period of 13 to 13 
years thereafter. It was in another interregnum that another 
temporary Governor-General, Sir Charlet> :\1etcalfe, rescinded the 
restriction, and the Press became once more free. 

Rammohun Roy, in order to find a home where the one common 
God of all could be worshipped, free of ritual, free of all ceremony, 
and free of all particularities, founded the Brahmo Samaj. 
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The document by which he endowed this church and derlicated 
it to the public is very interesting, and furnishes abundant proof 
of the breadth of view that he took, and the anxiety that he had 
that his church should. really be a place of reconciliation of all 
creeds, that it should be a place where God would be approached in 
the p~rest and ·simplest manner. . 

Love oji liberty was one of his most remarkable qualities. There 
is a story how, when he was in England, and when, the Reform 

.Bill of 183~ was being discussed in Parliament, he watched the 
proceedings with the greatest interest, and told his friends that 
he would have nothing to do with England thereafter if that Bill 
ilid' not go through Parlianient. It dicl go through,_ aiid . Raja 
Rammohun Roy lived long enough to see the first Parliament under 
the new regime. 

In England the Court of Directors could not recognise his 
deputation as an Envoy of the Emperor of Delhi. But they were 
so· anxious to show their high regard for the personality of. Raja 
Rammohun Roy that they organised a public dinner in his honour. 
He was lionised during his brief stay there. He saw the King 
more than once. That was a great thing in those days, and it was 
proof of the hospitality and the appreciation of worth cha:racteristi(,) 
of the British race. · · 

He is regarded commonly as the Maker of Modern India, 
That designation is no over-statement. The fact that he belonged 
to Bengal, .that all his time was spent there, _need not prevent us 
froin .appreciating the comprehensiveness of his outlo<?k, and the 
rare quality of his patriotism. In. the Evidence that he gave before 
the Select Committee of. Parliament (which every 20 years inquired 
intO: the affairs of India} for the renewal of the Charter of the East 
India Company, he put in three or four Memoranda which are still 
cherished as monuments of learning and store-houses of accurate know
l,edge of Indian conditions.-(Abridged fro1n the Hindu, Madras.) 

101 
Sir Shanmukbam Chetty, K. C. I. E. 

President, Legislative Assembly, Delhi. 

Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Delhi 
18th December, 1933. • 

Sir Shanmukham Chetty, in his Presidential address said that 
if anybody would look into the history of the world, he would find 
periods when thoughts and ideas underwent ~·evolution, and in such 
periods there arrived, under the providence of God, men with new 
ideals and new aspirations. The period preceding the advent of 
Raja Rammohun Roy was a period of confusion in Indian history. 
Raja Rammohun marked a new era in the cultural and political 
history of·India. It was his genius that constructed the cultural 
bridge . between India and the West, which had then oegun to 
approach each other; · · 
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. Si'r Shanmukham went on to speak of the great work Rnjrl 
tammohuu Roy did for social reform, anu saiu that it was he who 
rst pointed out the need for removing the accumulated social rot 
f the ages. Sir Shanmukham concluded : "\V e ::;hould not forget 
[} pay our debt to the genius of this great soul, who not only lived 
or the uplift of hi'3 country in all rP.spects, but al~o died for it." 

• 
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iir Cowasjee Jehangir, K.C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.A. 
>residential Address at the Centenary Meeting, New Delhi 

16th December, 1933. 

In modern titnes memory i:-; proverbially short, and if all over 
ndi'a people are ·meeting to remember one who died a hundred year's 
go, we must take. it for gran ted that he must be exceptionally 
reat in his own country. Rammohun Roy ·was a sociaf reformer: 
Ve ·have social reformers even today, and will continue to ·have 
~em even in the future ; but it is a hundred years since Rammohun 
)tesaw the future of his country, and was able to lead the way to 
ndia's greatness, which, he saw, could not be achieved till ali 
ndi·a was united. 

It was Rammohun Roy who protested agninst Sati, and asked 
}overnment for legislation to put an end to that custom. \Ve 
ope that in the very near future, Indians will no longer have to 
pproach a foreign government for social legislation, but would 
ave the power to legislate social reforms on their own initiative. 
f we do not get. social reforms then, the fault would be our own. 

Rammohun Roy is one of the greatest men that India has 
ver produced, and we hope and pmy that India would continue 
) produce many more Rammohun Roys for the uplift of the 
ountry and its teeming millions. 

103 

Sir C. V. Raman 
• 'residential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Bangalort: 

27th September, 1933. 

Rammohun Roy is the founder of a community, which though 
mmerically small, has yet exercised great influence on present-day 
ndia. One has only to read the barest account of the life of Ram
tiohun Roy to realise that he was truly a remarkable man ... At the 
•resent day, much of what he had done 111ight appear a little obvious. 
lut to realise the value of the Raja's work, one must transport one's 
elf to the days when he lived1-a period when western education 
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The document by which he endowed this church and dedicated 
it to the public is very interesting, and furnishes abundant proof 
of the breadth of view that he took, and the anxiety that he had 
that his church should. really be a place of reconciliation of all 
creeds, that it should be a place where God would be approached: in 
the pl\rest and simplest manner. 

Love oi liberty was one of his most remarkable qualities, There 
is a story how, when he was in England, and when • the Reform 

.Bill of 183~ was being discussed in Parliament, he watched the 
proceedings with the greatest interest, and told his friends that 
he would have nothing to do wilh England thereafter if that Bill 
/lid' not go through Parliatrient. It did go through, arid . Raja 
Rammohun Roy lived long enough to see the first Parliament under 
the new regime. 

In England the Court of Directors could not recognise his 
deputation as an Envoy of the Emperor of Delhi. But they were 
so· anxious to show their high regard for the personality of. Raja 
Rammohun Roy that they organised a public dinner in his honour. 
He was lionised during his brief stay there. He saw the King 
more than once. That was a great thing in those clays, and it was 
proof of the hospitality and the appreciation of worth charricteristi<:! 
of the British race. · 

He is regarded commonly as the l\faker of Modern India. 
That designation is no over-statement. The fact that he belonged 
to Bengal, .that all his time was spent there, need not prevent us 
froin .appreciating the comprehensiveness of his outlo~?k, and the 
rare quality of his patriotism. In. the Evidence that he gave before 
the Select Committee of Parliament (which every 20- years inquired 
into the affairs of India) for the renewal of the Charter of the East 
India Company,. he put in three or four Memoranda which are still 
cherished as monuments of learning and store-houses of accurate know
~edge of Indian conditions,-(Abridged from the Hindu, Madras.} 
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Sir Shanmukham Chetty, K. C. I. E. 

President, Legislative Assembly, Delhi. 

Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Delhi 
18th December, 1933. • 

Sir Shanmukham Chetty, in his Presidential address said that 
if anybody would look into the history of the world, he would find 
periods when thoughts ·and ideas underwent revolution, and in such 
periods there arrived, under the providence of God, men with 11ew 
ideals and new aspirations. The period preceding the advent of 
Raja Rammohun Roy was a period of confusion in Indian history. 
Raja Rammohun marked a new era in the cultural and political 
history of'India. It was his genius that constructed the cultural 
bridge . between India and the West, which had then begun to 
approach each other; · · 
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Si'r Sh:anmukham went on to speak of the great work Rajtt 
Rammohun Roy did for social reform, and said thrit it was he who 
first pointed out the need for removing the accumulated social rot 
of the ages. Sir Shanmukham conclU<led : "We ;;hould not forget 
~o pay Olll' debt to the genius of this great soul, who not only lived· 
fot· the uplift of his country in allrP-spects, but also dietl for it." 

• 
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Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, K.C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.A. 
Presidential Address at the Centenary MeetingJ New Delhi . .. . 

16th December, 1933. 

In modem tin'les t'nemory i;; proverbially short, and if all over 
1udia people are ·meeting to remembPr one who died a himdred years 
ago, we must take it for granted that he must be exceptionally 
great in his own country. Rammohun Roy was a: social reformer: 
\Ve 'have social reformers even today, and will continue to have 
thein even in the future ; but it i::; a hundred years since Rammohun 
fotesaw the fut.ure of his country, and was able to lead the way to 
India's greatness, which, he saw, could not be- achieved till ali 
Indi"a was united. 

It was Rammohun Roy who protested against Sati, aml asked 
Government for legislation to put an end to that custom. \Ve 
hope that in the very near future, Indians will no longer have to 
approach a foreign government for social legislation, but would 
have the power to legislate social reforms on their own initiative. 
If we do not get social refot'ms then, the fault would be our own. , 

Rmnmohun Roy is one of the greatest men that India -has 
ever produced, and we hope and pray that India would continue 
to produce many more Rammohun Roys for the uplift of the 
country and its teeming millions. 
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Sir C. V. Raman 
• Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Bangalor~ 

27th September, 1933. 

Rammohun Roy is the founder of a commun'ity, which though 
numerically small, has yet exercise,} great influence on present-day 
India. One has only to read the barest aecount of the life of Ram
mohun Roy to realise that he was truly a remarkable man. At the 
present day, much of what he had done might appear a little obvious. 
But to realise the value of the Raja's work, one must transport one's 
self to the days when he liverl,-a period when weRtern education 
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had ,yet 111ade no ·kind of impres-sion in India .. Dr. Rabindr.anat~ 
~i\gere kuly summed up the Raja's posilion- in moderi1 India1 ._ w,hen 
:be: 'said _that . "Rammohun- Roy ·was the first -and the greatest of :the 
I'Ddhms of J.\foclern India". . . · : -·_ _ : 
. ·_One 6£ the .most striking diiferences bet\l"een Bengal and .. Soutli 

India :is that in Bengal they love to honour their great :meu; Ditring 
ti1e la~t. 4 or _ 5 years, I. was frequently 'called upon -to speak . .on 
this. or ti..'tt nnniversary or' centenary ... Su.ch a spiritis 'not.to.be 
-found in South India. I sometimes wonder why nothing o£, the 

.kind is- done to honour great· South ,Ind'ia:ns.. I. wm~ld {>nly mentio~ 
.S.ir K. Seshadri Aiyfir,- who ·has tran'sformecl - Mysore. Tl;il~ 
ii1stanc(l is only typical. · . , 

. Ran1mohun Roy was ·a great .Indian, and his- mess!)ge was on(} 
that would appeal to. every con1'munity, ·every province; .and el·eqr 
lP!!-'~ RlJd woman _in_ India. His message has ft significance. . Jt is 
the true voice of a n_ew India trying to be :heard in .every .nook and 
corner, viz. to banish suspicion, .superstition ·and obscurantism. · I 
do ]iot think that 'even at the present day .the nee'd for that message 
:has 'diwppeared. '\Ve_in India are, ili many matters, livin-g still 
back in the 18th century.' The. hundred years o.f p1'ogress _of 
_Rnnimohun Roy's influence has not touched us in many; matters~ 
We have yet to realise that if India is to hold her, o.;vn, we shoiM. 
have no hesitation in sternly rejecting evei'y.thing, .which, though 
Si\nCtified by time, is p.evertheless . something We should be ashomed 
qf. One can notice in our present social a'nd: religious belief manjl 
a_n attitude 911(1 habit which are wholly, unjitstifiable. ·I would only 
h1ention. the attitude of orthodox. men in . regard' to the rigl\ts of 
'women. The advocate of ortbocloxy. shouts' in horror when' th~ 
rights 'of women. are sought .to be improveCl. .So .long· as thei·e :ar~ 
such men·_ ,vho exercise their inflitence on the minds onhe, comitry: 
)t would be very necessary to recall the lesson of Ranui10hu_n.Royj 
and his i:nessage is very necessary to mise Indians from this, quagl)'l'ir~ 
of superstition and ignorance. • · · .. - ,:, · '' ' · 

About the religious activities of Rammohun Roy I would not 
speak, Personally I think that the less of religion we have. the 
better we all shall be.-(The Hindu, Madras.) 
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·Sir P. Sivaswami lyer • 
Presidential Address at the Centenary- -M~eting,; Madras- -

27th September, 1933. 

Raja Rammohun was one of the ~arliest.and finest produ,cts of 
.the Renaissance moveme11t in India, which owes its origin to the 
impact of Western thought and culture upon,- the mind of:Indi~ 
,Great ·as was his work as the founder of the Brahino Samaj; nob,le 
.as xvas his attempt ·to find a c~nnmon platform for. :diff'erent Teligions; 
high as was his endeavour to find the ~nity of all faiUis; the~~ 
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were not his only aims or work in life. He :>et before him::;elf the 
ideal of ljUickening the life of India in every department of national 
activity. He laboured with equal as:siduity and with no small 
measure of success for the inauguration of social reform, for the 
improvement of the :;tatus of women, for the promotion of education, 
for the abolition of cruel practices like Sati, for the freedom of 
the Press, for administrative reforms, and for many another thing 
which help to advance a nation in the world. To the rftlrformance 
of all the various tasks he took upon himself,-it is stated 
of him that "be undertook the work of six giants,"-he brought• 
the highest qualifications, great scholarship, grit, ma::.tery o·f many 
languages, and a eommand of style and forceful presentation which 
elicited the admiration of Jeremy Bentham. The Raja was free 
from all taint of sectarianism. 

It may be aske,J, if the influence of the Bmhmo Samaj whieh 
he established is as potent toJay as before. It seems to me on a 
superficial view,-1 claim no intimate knowledge of the affairs of 
the Brahmo Samaj,-that its influence at present is on the wane, and 
that the members of its church show no tendency to increase. But 
this, I think, il:l (\ue to the lack of religious conviction noticeable all 
the world over. But whatever the strength of the Brahmo Samaj 
church, and whatever it:; appeal to the edueated clas~es or to the 
masses, the spirit which inspired it:; founder is one which :should be 
an inspiration to all workers for the good of the country ami its 
advancement. His love of lofty ideals, his high sense of responsi
bility, his sanity of outlook, and the comprehensivenes,.; of hi:> 
view of national life and national needs, are qualities which every 
one must endeavour to aetJnire, and his life and example must 
ever remain a shining light to us all. If th-ere is one thing that 
sustained him in the service of the causes he espouseJ, it is his deep 
religious conviction and profound enthusiam,-I would say, profound 
and enlightened enthusiasm.-( The Hindu, ::\Iadras.) 
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Sir Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan, Kt., M.A., D.Litt . 
• Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Vizagapatam 

15th October, 1933. 

'Vben Raja Rammohun Roy dieJ a century ago at Bristol, his 
message and his work could not have been so very well and widely 
known as they are today throughout the whole of the country. His 
influenee is infinitely greater today over India than it was when he 
lived. And this is undoubtedly due to the celebration every ye<U: 
in every part of the 00untry of his death anniver~ary. 
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We are today entering upon a different iJolitical future. We 
see around us racial and communal feuds which are threalflning 
our ·Juture .. Attempts are being made to divide the coutitry, and 
.not to strengthen it by creating unity. Our social difficulties are 
exaggerated into national proportions. 'Ve require a remedy for 
'this state of affairs, and the message of Raja Rammohun Roy is 
peculiarly appealing at this time. We are struggling for the develop
ment of• national self-respect and unity. A juster social order and 
a' n1ol·e stable unit.y are necessary -for the realisation- of our social 

• and political ambitions and the achievement of our national progress. 
It. is therefore imperative that all patriots and political and social 
reformers should find out what is '''rong with our nation. , We must 
be able to discem what are the essentials and non-essentials of 
religion. The Mababharata says, "Whatever is offensive to your 
mind, do it not unto others." This is a gospel of universali~y, 
a gospel of i11clusi.veness. In this respect, there is today a ·great 
divergence between principles and practice. The message of . &'lrn
mohun Roy should 'help to bring about a reconciliation between the 
·two, and to clear up maladjustments. 

There has been- a very ordinary criticisndn recent times -that 
religion and :politics should be kept apart. .So long as· we interpret 
'both in a narrow sense, the.criti0ism is well deserved ; hut· there is 
:an essential sense in which religion is politics, and .all politics is· the 
highest kind of religion. If :polit.ics means communalism, secta
rianisln, job-hunting, etc., then it is purely .selfish, and there is no 
religion in it. Our own great reformer of the present age, Gandl1iji, 

'has said that there are many people who .are really politicians at 
heart, but put on the garb of religious men, while there are many 
religious men who deal with politic3. Gandhiji's great interest in 
politics is to establish the essential principles of religion by truth 
and non-violence. 'Ve may criticise his methods, but the funda
mentals are there. We shall never be able to establish unity in the 
country until we understand the. fundamental truth underlying 
society, and build up a stabler and juster social order. Raja Ram
mohun Roy was an ardent patriot and !In intensely religious man, 
and he went to England not so much for the attainment of a 
religious task, as with a practical object in view for the furtherance of 
India's happiness, He realised that, until the people built up a more 
equitable social order, no unity coul~ be achieved. It is absolutely 
imperative that before we are able to work together as a single 
nation, harmony and unity must be established,-not a ut~it.v by 
calculation, but one from deeper motives. The motive force of Ram
mohun Roy's religion was a deep faith in the indwelling God. 
Dogmas might differ, but all religions speak with one voice as far 
as essentials are concemed. The one golden thread running through 
all religions is compassion for sufferi11g humanity. The esoence of 
all religions is service to humanity, for there is nothing nobler 
than humanity. 

Sir . Rad):lakrishnan, · in his concluding speech, said,-.:"The 
various speakers have made a comparison between the condition of 
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India a century ago and the condition of it at present, and then 
.speculatetl on the future. We have lived in this holy land for 
millenniums, and although we have made mistakes, not an age 
has passed in the history of our country without producing a saint, 
not a single generation ha<'l passed in which types of great 
r2ligious austerities have not been produced, from the great Buddha 
of the old to the present ~Iahatma Gandhi. Incessant ha~ been the 
contribution of India to the cult of spiritual religion .• So fat· as 
great spiritual ideab are concerned, India has kept the lamp alight 
dur;ing all the centuries." • 

Referring to a remark ma,le by Dr. T. A. Puru~hottam that 
when asked about religion several young men emphatically stated 
that they considered that "religion was bunkum," Sir Radha
krishnan said,-" I have great deal of sympathy for such young 
men. Religion today consists of ritual. The so-called anti-religious 
movement in Russia is not so much directed against religion as 
such, but again~t an injustice perpetrated by an establi~hed body 
in not improving the condition of the millions committed to its care. 
The proletariat only wishes to establish a social brotherhood 
in the worl,ll. True religion may be defined as ';;piritual good 
1panners.' Just as we have in society certain good manners, even 
so we have in matters of religion, which it is the duty of every 
individual who claims to be cultured to posses,;. Universality and 
spiritual good manners form the cardinal principles of th_e 
Upanishads. Raja Rammohun Roy was able to achieve what be 
did, because he knew what W\ls the husk and what was the esseuoo 
in religion."-(The Hindu, Madras.) 
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Ramananda Chatterjee, M.A. 

Address at the Centenary Meeting, Allahabad. 

15th October, 1933. 

It it; related in Rammohun Roy's biography that he used to 
address his friends and associates, his colleagues as well as his 
diociples, as biradar, a Persian word. That was the very index of 
the life of the man. He never pretended to be .either an incarnation 
of God, or a messenger of God, or a prophet ; but he simply wished 
that he should be taken as a brother, as a colleague. Those who try 
to follow his example also look upon him as an elder brother, as a 
precursor, as a fore-runner, as a man who foreshadowed what India 
would be in future,-not India alone, but in many respects the 
world al:;o. 
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. · Rammohun Roy seems to be a most temarkable example 'of a 
unifier of peoples of different creeds and different races. He \VaS. a 
reconciler between the con"flicting creeds, races and peoples in this 
world.. In fact., he was the greatest synthetist of his age. He . was 
~lso, perhaps, the originator of the science of Comparative Theology. 
The idea of international fellowship, international co-operation,
iJ.J.ternati<~J.alism,~of which people" are now beginning to talk, Ram" 
inohun Roy conceived and gave Pxpression to more than a hund~ed 

• years ago. In the letter to the Foreign Minister of France 1yhich 
he wrote on the question of demand of passports from fqreigners, 
Raja Rammohun Roy referred to' methods of settlemeiit of differe!lCe~ 
bet\veei1 different nations. From that letter it can be seen that a 
(!ent\lry ago Rai~u1whun Roy outlined p1~inciples which have· after~ 
~vfircTs led to the founc1ation of the League of Nations. . · . 

. The idea of Rammohun Roy that all men in the world . should 
share the joys and. sorrows of one another, was not a mere theory 
with him. He actually practise<.l what he professed to teach. · He 
was such a: lover of liberty that he declared that if the Jaw abolishing 
slavery, then on the legislative anvil, was not passed, and the people 
were not given liberty, he would give up residence in the British 
Empire. He had great regard for the Ftench Republic. 

Rammohun Roy thought that all reforms wc.re interdependent. 
He faced like a man all the buming problems of his day, political, 
social, economic and educational, and tried his best to solve them. 

The foundation of all the efforts of Ra,nnlohun Roy for the 
amelioration of the condition of India was religion. The root of all 
his efforts .lay in religion_; but he did not think that- his -religion was 
the only religion. H!'l accepted the principle that truth was 
to be found in all religions, m1d he.included all men in his religious 
brotherhood. 

l: Referring to Rammohun Roy's . activities in com1ection with 
social. reform, we find that he did a great deal for .. the abolition of 
Sati, He' published a translatj01i of a very ancient Sahskrit boolc. 
which. was against caste, and he dem01-isti-ated his belief against 'the 
caste ·system 'by . crossing the ocean arid takiJ]g food with non~ 
Hindus. H<o showed in- two of hi~ pamphlets th.at .1i1odern Hindu' 
law was 'very unjust to widows, the older Hindu law giving a just 
a119 proper share to the widow in ancestral property. It is sa~d that 
if- Rammohun Roy ·had· livedloiiger; he had in cout(nnplation an. 
enacttnent making the mari·iages of widows legal.' He was also in. 
favour of the education of wo1i1en. He condemned polygamy. . 
: ;Rrimm9hun Roy's love . of fr~edoni ·was so great that .he would, 
rather . <;e~~!3 to . exist: than )lOt be free.. That was his idea of 
freedom, not only for himself alone, but also for. others. As 
regards his efforts for the political freedom.o£ the country,.every
body knows. now what, he did for the. liberty of. the Press, for 
the system of )·trial. oy Jury, for the separation of executive from. 
iu~iei!ll.functions (which_ has not taken .place .yet.) . . . 
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About economic reforms, Rammohun Roy gave two tables 
showing how many millions of rupees were every year taken away 
to Englnnd. He complained that when British sen·ants went 
back to England on retirement, they not only took away wealth 
hut also experience. But hatl the officers been Indians, the 
experience would remain 111 In<lia. His complaint, therefore, was 
that not only was there a drain of \Vealtb, hut also !t drain of 
experience. 

Ramtnohun Roy \vas the first to propose that the rents of • 
tenants should be fixed, and if they were excessive they should 
be reduced, and that all the peasants should be formed into a 
militia, so that army expenditure might be reduced, and the people 
prepared for the defence of the country. He said that the caste 
system of the Hindus stood in the way of the improvement of 
industry, because people of some castes would not lay their bands 
to some kinds of handicraft. He felt that if people got over 
their prejudices, then they woulrl become great industrialists. He 
also felt that the caste system prevented unity, and that was one 
reason why Indians were lacking in patriotism. He, therefore, 
thought that for the sake of happiness in this world, they should 
get rid of caste restrictions.-( The Leader, Allahabad.) 
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Mr. C. Y. Chintamani 
Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Lucknow. 

11th October, 1933. 

Mr. Chintamani said that it could be asserted without any 
exaggeration that Rammohun Roy was the greatest Indian of ail 
time.. He enumerated the monumental achievements of the Raja 
in practically every sphere of public life, social, religious, economic 
and political. "'Vhen you think of his successful attempts for 
the abolition of Suttee and of polygamy from Hindu life, his 
attempts for the establishment of English colleges for the educ&
tion of Indian youths, his revival of Hinduism in a · highly 
scientific and purified form, his pioneer but great debut in 
journal6sm, his stern fight against the newly imposed Press Act 
of 1823, and his open and trenchant criticism of the form of the 
Government of India which did not distinguish between the 
executive and the judiciary, you feel that there hardly was a public 
activity which did not engage his att.ention. In short, there was 
no reform he did not dare, there was no improvement in existing 
life for which he did not care, and there was no suffering which he 
did not bear to recall the glories of ancient India. A progressive 
India was his dream, which unfortunately remains yet unfulfilled, 
and will remain so, as long as the present form of Government 
continues in India,-a form which, according to Rammohun Roy's. 
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political disciple Mr. Mahadevrr Govind Ra.nade, has 'organiseu 
hypocrisy' as its basic structure." Rammohun Roy himself tasted 
the bitterness of this 'organised hypocrisy' in political life when 
he launched his campaign against the Press Act. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Chintamani felt proud for the rare honour shown to Ram
mohun Roy, (one of his own countrymen,) by English people when 
he went to England on a politicnl mission, and also for the fact 
that he -.vas incidentally responsible for the estnblishment on a 
liberal basis of the Unitarian Associt;tion of England. • 
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·Dr. R. P. Paranjpye 

Vice-Chancellor, Luclmow University. 
Address at the Centenary Meeting, Lucknow. 

77th October, 7933. 

Born and brought up in the midst of orthodoxy, Rammohun Roy 
h!Hl, said Dr. Paranjpye, the breadth of vision to realise that the 
'Vest had its good points which the East could profitably assiniilate. 
He perceived that one of the principal causes of the downfall of 
India was the proneness of her people to hug the dead p!)st and their 
refusal to adjust themselves to Clwnging conditions .. Rammohun 
set himself to giving the outlook of his people a new orientation. 
nnd bringing about harmony between the East and the "Vest. · 

He was a great reformer in all spheres, social, religious, mornl, 
political and educationnl. The abolition 6£ Suttee was his crowning 
achievement, for which he laboured strenuou~ly and ceaselessly. 

A great believer in liberty, he founded the Brnhmo Sari1aj, and 
thus gave an impetus to independence of thought and the fearless 
pursuit of a new faith. Dr. Pm·anjpye pointell out.how much India 
owed to the Bmhmo Samaj movement, which had comparatively few· 
adherents, hut had produced some of the greatest ~enders of India. 

·It was in no small measure clue to Rammohuu Roy's endeavours, 
that a change came over the system of education in the count-ry,:. 
Whatever the defects of modern education, it. was a filet that the' 
growth of nationalism in India was the outcome of that education,' 
:mel thus Rammohun Roy could jusdy be called the Father of 
llioclern India, 
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Mr. A. Kaleswara Rao 
Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Guntur. 

27th September, 1933. 
'Ve are passing through the d11ys of Asiatic renais3ance and 

of a struggle for national freedom carried on by every Asiatic 
country; and so far ns India is concerned, Rammohun is rightly 
called the Father of Modern India and of Indian Renaissance. 
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He was born at a time when the East and the West had come 
together for good, when the British Rule was being consolidated 
in India, and when scientific, political, and economic movements 
were going on in the West. He wanted that hi" country also, 
which had for some time been in spiritual, moral and political 
decadence, should become once more a great nation. He deplored 
that the country should have been divided into innumerable 
\Varring creeds, sects, and ca~tes. • 

He was a profoun(l scholar in several language;;, and studied • 
Hinduism, Islam, Christianity ami Buddhism in the original, and 
made a synthesis of all these great religions. He declared that 
there was an underlying unity in all of them, and that was the 
Fatherhood of God aJlll Brotherhood of ~fan. He wanted that 
his countrymen should give up their appalling superstitions and 
go back to :\fonotheism as preached by the U pauishads, the 
Qumn and the New Testament. •· 

His great contribution to religious reform is invaluable even 
today, as our salvation lies in understanding and appreciating the 
fundamental unity of all religions existing in lnclia, and rising 
above communalism and sectarianism, which are the greatest 
barriers to our national progress. The sympathetic under;:;tanding 
of, 1111d the respect an,J tolerance for, the various religious sect;;, 
as preached and praeti::;<'d by Rammohun Roy, is even today an 
invaluable principle for attaining solidarity. 

The Trust Deed of the Brahmo Samaj, according to which all 
persons without distinction of caste and creed can meet together 
on equal terms and worship the common Father, is a document of 
national importance. It is only on such principles that we can fight 
for the removal of untouchability and of the inequities of caste and 
creed, and establish a real social democracy. 

Raja Rammohun Roy, Mustafa Kemal Pasha and ~lahatma 
Gandhi are the greatest friends of womanhood, as they respectively 
abolished Sati, removed the Purda system, and made women 
equal partners with men in national struggles and national 
freedom, 

Rammohun wanted that his countrymen should become modern 
in outlook and thought by imbibing western science and western 
political and economic ideas, without at the same time destroying 
the inherent spiritual genius of India. He had a vision of India 
as she would be, if she could attain. political freedom, a hundred 
years after him.-(The Swarajya, Madras.) 
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Prof. Ruchi Ram Sahni 

I. Speech at the Public Meeting, Punjab Brahmo Samaj, Lahore 
27th September, 1933. 

"7henevet· I think of Rammohun Roy, before my mind's · eye 
rises the ~icture of a man who can be truly called the Architect. of 
Modern India. He laid the foundation of a grand national edifice, 

• which he. broadbased ou freedom and equality. That grand edifice 
has several storeys, but the whole structure stands on the rock of 
freedom,-freedom for man, freedom for woman, freedom for the 
so-calle(l . iwtouchable. That is the real secret of Rammohun 
Roy's life. Only if people realise that secret, ·would they truly 
honour the memory of that pioneer of Indian regeueration. · 

The people of India, perhaps, have not been able to hold 
nloft t.he torch of freedom handed to them by the Raja. They 
have not been able to complete the ellifice of which he laid the 
foundation. That is their fault, and not .the fault of the great 
teacher. The Brahmo Samnj is the first society in India which 
bas consistently fought against untouchability and social ana-sex 
Inequality. _ A true Brahmo never tolerates any kind of so?ial 
oppression. 

The Raj~t was a great lover of human freedom. \Vben the 
news of the "inauguration of self-government in ·Spain reached' 
India, he held a public dinner in Calcutta to celebrate the event. 
Similarly, on his \vay to Eugland, even though he was ill,· he 
iusisterl on ·going over to a French frigate to salute the Flag of 
the French Republic. · 
· . The Raja's political and religious outlook knew no bounds of 
race or clime. He had studied the scriptures of all religions, and 
_had the highest respect for all of them. At the same time .he 
had staunch faith in Hinduism. 'Vhat he was opposed to was 
blind superstition and unreasoning prejudice. The great principle 
of t.he Brahmo Samaj and of its .founder is the realisation of the 
true spirit of Brotherhood of Man. The Raja laid well and 
truly the foundation of fi-eedom in India,-social, religious and 
_political,-and it is for the people of Iuclia today to realise the 
significance of that freedom. I hope that the people of Labore 
would spread this message of Rammohun Roy far and wide in 
the province, so that when th8 bigger centenary celebration is 
held during the winter months, the message o( the Raja may 
have reached every hamlet in the province . 

. II.. Speech at the Memorial Meeting, Town Hall; 'Lahore. 
27th January, 1934. 

I have been acquainted with theworks and act.lvities of the 
Raja for the last half a century ; but I can truly say that my 
respect all'l admiration for the Raja have grown year after· year. 

:The more I think of the principles of his life and his many-sided 
activities, the better I am able to understand and realize his title 
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to give hi;; name to a new epveh. I can, thi~ evening, refer only 
to a ~ingle aspect of the Raja'~ life and faith, but it is an aspect 
which covers, link>~ an,l explain~ hi:0 activitie::l in many l1eltl::l. 

The Raja may tidy be calle,I a "Barrier-breaker." He pulled 
down the barrier,; that divi,le race from race, religion from religion, 
and one type of civilization and culture from other types. But 
his mission was not confined merely to the work of pulloing down 
barriers. That would have been only a negative work. He di<l 
the positive work of the intermingling of those that wPre previously • 
divided from one auother. In other word;;, he was a reconciler 
of apparently divergent race:-J, religions, civilization.; an<l cultures. 
It i::; well-known that one of the reasons which took him to Bnglaml 
was to act ail an Envoy of the :\Iughal Emperor of Delhi to the 
British Parliament in Lon,lon. fn a wider sense R<tmmohun 
Roy may be consi,Jered as an Envoy from the East to the \Vest 
(and also from the West to the Ea~t.) 

Rammohun Roy studied the Quran in the original Arabic, the 
Vedas and Cpanish:llls in the original Sanskrit, the Old Testament 
in Hebrew, and the New Testament in Greek. ~lore than thi:0. 
In order to understan,l those great religious works thoroughly, 
he made a wide and int.imate acquaintance with the literature of 
the period during which the sacred books had been written in those 
languages. He was thu:0 able to wter into the sPirit of the 
teachings of the Quran, the Vedas and the Old and ~ew Testa
ments. He could interpret the essential teachings of aU tho,;e 
great faiths, and reconcile them with one another. Accor,ling to 
him aU religions were true, tor they all taught the central doctriue 
of the Fatherhood of God mH! BrotherhooLl of :\Ltn. For him 
the service of hmnanity was in a real sen:;e the service of God. 
It was on such a broad and liberal basis that he founded the 
Brahmo Samaj, as the Trust Deed of Lhe Samaj says, for "~trength
ening the bonds of union between men of all religious persuasions 
and creeds." He con<lemtwd caste on moral, religious, and above 
all, on political groun(ls, for he sai,l that so long a;; India was 
cut up into castes, there could be no Indian nation. 

It was in the fitness of things that such a man ~houhl become 
the Founder of Comparative Religion As Prof. Sir Monier
\Villi<\ms says, "The Raja wafl the first earnest-minuet! investigator 
of the Science of Uomparative Religion that the world had pro
(luced.ll Prof. l\Iax Muller bear;; a similar generous testimony 
to Rammohun'.; claim, not only a;; the founder of Comparative 
Religion, but as the interpreter and the reconciler of the \Vest 
to the East. He say,;;, "Raja Rammohun Roy was the first to 
complete a connected life-current between the East and the \Vest..' 
According to ~lax: :\Iuller, he was "the inspired engineer, in the 
land of faith, that cut the channel of commtwication, the spiritual 
Suez, between sea and sea, land-locked in the rigid sectarianism 
of exclu~ive revelation, and set their separate surges of national 
life into one mighty world-current of universal humanity." All 
honour to him ! 
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III. Speech at the Social Conference, Town Hall, Lahore. 
29th J amtary, 1934. 

I am sure the spirit of Rammohun would reJOice to find that 
his work and teachings have not been in vain. It is said that 
when, having been driven ont of home by his father at the age 
of sixteen- for preaching the worship of One God in spirit, he 
wandered to Tibet and began to preach the same doctrine, he was 

•attacked by some Buddhist monks. On that occasion his life was 
saved, so the story goes, by the interventio•1 of some women. 
He made up his mind. to do all he could for the cause of the sex 
to which he owed his life. 

It is a comi110nplace thing now to call Rammohun Roy the 
Father of Modern India. 'Vith a prophetic viaion he sketched 
out the scheme of reforms in every branch and department of life 
according to which he would like India to progress. Not content 
with merely laying down the outline scheme of advancement, he 
tried to build up the various departments of it himoelf. I would 
call the grand edifice so conceived by Rammohun by the name 
'the Palace of Liberty'. The central halls of this palace were 
devoted to what may be called the Temple of Religious Libert.y, 
because it was on the great doctrines of the Fatherhood of God 
and the Brotherhood of Man that the whole scheme was based. 
Let no one imagine that Rammohun ever claimed to have invented 
this great doctrine himself,-nothing of the kind. He found by 
his deep and intimate studies of the Sacred Books of the Hindus, 
the :M:ohnmeclnns, the Christians, and the other great faiths of the 
world, that this doctrine was common to them all, and it was the 
shortsightedness of the followers of those faiths which made them 
narrow-minded and fanatical. He discovered again that the belief 
that truth conquers, aud not fal8ehood, was in the moral realm 
common to all the great fai t.hs of the world. It was on such 
common basis that he built his church of the Bmhmo Samaj. 

It should never be forgotten that during the early years of 
Rammohun Roy the cry of ".Liberty, Equality and Fraternity,'' 
was in the air. The French Revolution had taken place some 
years earlier, and the great levelling doctrine was making a 
powerful appeal to people all over the world. At the same time 
Payne's book, The Rights of Man had come out, an.J. was 
making a great noise everywhere. Rammohun Roy, who was 
in touch with the thought-currents of Europe, could not have 
remained uninfluenced. 

The scheme of New India that fit sketched out and helped 
to build up, was, therefore, a sdwme based on Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity in all departments of life; but its key-stone wns, 
ns I have pointe<l out before, t.he doctrine of the Fatherhood of 
God and Brotherhood of l\fan. It was on this key-stone that the 
whole grand edifice of New India was supported. 
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If we understallll the true significance o[ tbfl doctrine of 
Liberty, Equality and Frateruity of the Freuch Revolution, and 
the religious doctrine of the Fatherhood of Go(! and Brotherhood of 
:\Ian, both of which Ranuuohua Roy kept before him as his guides, 
we would have no difficulty in under;;tanding why he was able to 
draw up a scheme of reform ;:;o comprehen~ive !Ulllall-embracing. 

In the social sphere he made no distinction between .the right8 
of men and those of women. 'Ve fiml him labouring haru for 
len long year,; in the face of the bitterest opposition and persecu- • 
tion to get the abominable cu;;tom of Suttee abolished, and he 
1lid not rest conteut till it wa::; made impossible by law. He 
advocateLl the remarriage of widow~, and pleaded for their legal 
rights to the properly of their husband:,; and their parents. 

He condemned the caote ::;ystem of the Hindus on religious, moral, 
80cial and political grounds. The people of today cannot reali~e 
what persecution .Brahmos had to suffer for taking a cup of tea 
with non-Hindus. All thtJ older member::; 8uffered excommuni
cation from their communities for many years. The 'outcastes' 
were only the Jllllural re:mlt of the caste ~y:;tem. If there were 
no ca~te, there would be 110 'outcaste:;'. 

A;; the BuilLler of Modem India, Rammohun Roy declared 
that :;o long a:; the caste system remained, India could not be a 
nation ; and it coultl not have, therefore, a political future such 
as he dreamt for it. After tbe lapse of a hundred years, we find 
to our shame that it i:; :still necessary for a man like Gandhiji to 
take it upon himself to uproot untouchability. 

On the occa8ion of hi;; Centenary it i:,; a ~pecial Lluty of us 
Indians to pu;:;h forward hi;; mi:ssion with redoubled vigour. 

1 1 1 
Prof. Upendra Nath Ball, M.A. 

Speech at the Centenary Meeting, Govt. College, Ludhiana. 
25th November, 1933. 

In his own t.ime Rammohun was looked upon by observers of 
Indian sociHl life as a great man. The great orientalist Horace 
Hayman 'Vilson said that he was 110 common man, and India 
may very well be proud of him. Eloquent tributes were paid to 
his memory by eminent scholars and thinkers, when the report 
of hi• death was received in 1833. He died in I 830 at Bristol, 
and it is a matter of great pleasure that his Centenary is being 
celebrated not only in all the important cities of India, but also in 
England and America. Rammohun was the pioneer of modern 
education, and it is but w:oper that tributes should be paid to his 
memory in a Government College. Rammohun pressed for the 
introduction of scientific education along the lines of European 
Universities, and the letter he wrote to Lord Amherst wa,; a 
remarkable document as coming from an Indian urging the 
uecessity of moderni::;m. 
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Rtunmohun was a prophet of l'I•Iodern India, and as Miss Collet 
has said, he "presents a most instructive and inspiring study for 
the new India of which he is the type and pioneer." India is 
pulsating today with a consciousness of her greatness. But in 
the days of Rammohun, she was pa~sing through dark clouds. 
The Moslem Rule had collapsed, and the British were still 
struggling for supremacy. In this period of transition Rammohun 
gave a tm•n to the life of his ·people. He desired his countrymen 
to set their own house in order. Early in life he lleveloped theistic 

•tendencies. He had suffered for his convictions, but throughout 
his life he remained true to the light he had received. He roused 
up his countrymen from their traditional apnthy, and prepared 
them to take up their position among the nations of the world. 
He taught the first lessons of pat.riotism and public service. The 
cruel custom of the burning of Hindu widows was abolished 
mostly at his instance. He did not _find rest so long as he found 
that widows were being forcibly put to death in the name of 
custom. 

He protested against the restrictions put upon the liberty of the 
Press by the Regulation issued by the Acting Governor-General 
Adam, and his petition against it was a remarkable document of 
human interest. Though the citizen of a subject country, he 
demanded the full rights of a free citizen. In his Evidence before 
the Select Committee of the· House of Commons he t1rged for 
a number of reforms which would have made India tnke her 
place among the other nations on a footing of equality. He 
suggested the settlement of well-to-do English landlords in Ir1dia 
in the belief that they would improve the condition of the masses, 
and on the devP.lopment of good relations between the lanolords 
and the tenants they would press for constitutional progress for 
India. He had no inferiority complex in him. He believed that 
India could contribute to world culture, and she could also grow 
by taking lessons from others. "Te are in the midst of a world 
culture, and we can ill afford to stand aloof from world movements . 

. Miss Collet said that Rammohun "led the way from the Orientalism 
of the past, not to but through 'Vestem culture, towards a 
civilizntion which was neither Western nor Eastern, but something 
vastly larger and nobler than both." 

The power that impelled him to undertake such tasks was 
Religion. Rammohun was a devout believer in God, who, lee felt, 
inspired him with all noble impulses. His religion was all
comprehensive, and he cherished deep respect for all dispensations 
and all teachers and prophets: He approached. his God in the 
quietness of his heart, and showed his love towards Him by good 
works and philanthropy. 

No man has done so much for the consolidation of national 
life in India as the Raja has by appealing to his country to give 
up idolatry and caste system, which, he believed, divided the 
nation. If these were removed, most of the differences between 
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1ifferent groups w,ml,l di~appear. His iclea of unity \\'aS vividly 
·xpressed in the llrahmo Ramnj, where he invitt>d all to wor8hip 
me God iu a ~pirit of harmony and humility. Rammohun 
wver preached rt'ligion from the pulpit., bnt by quiet conversation 
md eloee reasoning he performed hi,; work of enlightenment. 

He was tlw forerunner of the Xew Age, au apostle of ~fo<lern 
Democracy. He wnntetl to Lrin~ about a reconciliation bPtween 
the past ancl the present, nwl his eye~ were be:uni1fg- with the 
hope,-; of a bright futur•'. ~( T!w Tribune, Lahon·. l 

1 1 2 

Mr. K. P. S. Menon 
Address at the Centenary Meeting, Colombo. 

27tlz September, 1933. 

• 

Mr. ~lenon sni,l thnt a hundre<l yenrs had pai'~ed since the 
death of Raja. Rammobun Roy, but his funrlamental dream, the 
:;piritual and cultural unity of Iudin, still remained unfulfilled. 
Perhaps the more critical among modern Indinns might say that 
that meant that eith<>r his dream was unattainable, or that Rnm
mohun Roy wns not capable of realising his dream. Let them 
frankly atlmit that Uammohun Roy WllS not successful in seeing 
his dream fulfilled, but let them at the sanw time remember that 
8Uccess ami greatness were not convertible terms. Not nll successful 
men were great. If they were itlmtical one with t.he other, one 
of the greatest men in tlw world today would be LorJ RothermerP, 
(laughter) ; nnd one of the grente"t pieces of literature would be 
His Lordship's Daily Mail. (Rellewed laughter.) In judging 
the greatuess of men like Rammohun Roy, however, they must 
adopt a higher criterion than succt>ss,-not \\'hat he tlitl for hiH 
own generation, but \that he left for succeeding generations to 
accompli»h. 

But the speaker ditl not for a moment mean to say that Ram
mohun Roy was deficient in practical achie\'ement, or that he was a 
mere dreamer, and only a visionary. He was a dreamer, but he 
was also a realist, who dreamed by night and worked by day. 
He had a positive passion for work, and he did as much work ami 
achiel.ed as much as would crowd into a hundred lives, and in 
that respect he was undoubtedly great. His most notable triumph 
was in the sphere of social reform. A previous speaker had that 
evening given the meeting a fascinating account of Rammohun 
Roy's championship of the cau><e of "·omen, but perh~tps that 
speaker was too modest to say how much the women had championed 
the cause of Rammohun Roy. (Laughter.) But for the kindness 
of women in Tibet he might have died,-unwept, unhonoured, and 
unsung. He was the knight-errant of women, and consequently 
remained always a favourite of women. 
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Mr. Menon then went on to speak of Rammohun Roy's .success
ful efforts to suppress Sati, and said that he was always on the 
side of the under-dog. The cry of the under-dog always reached 
him, no matter from where it came. His sympathies were more 
than national ; they were international.-(Abridged from the 
Ceylon Daily News, Colombo.) 

• 
1 1 3 • 

Dr. V. N. Naik, M.A . • 
Address at the Centenary Meeting, Bombay. 

27th September, 1933. 

In a memorable address on Rammohun Roy, Justice Ranade 
enumerated the characteristics of greatness, which are first, 
sincerity of conviction, and energetic action following upon that 
conviction; secondly, a magnetism that attracts and inspi1·es, 
and the power to look at life steadily and as a whole ; and thirdly, 
persistency to live up to that power. \V" e know from history 
that heroes are cast in the mould made of these essential 
ingredients, Rammohu;1 Roy was a personality of that type. 

He was his own leader, because he was intellectually great 
and morally firm. It is rare in any age to get in one person a 
combination of these two qualities, Those who are intellectually 
great-the thinkers and philosophers, the savants· and the wise 
ones-are not unoften over-cautious, infirm of will. They weigh 
and balance so much, that their action results in a minus quantity. 
Whereas those who are strong in will and bold in action-heroic as 
we call them-are not unoften characterised by a minus quantity in 
point of intellectual grasp. We will not discuss who benefits the world 
more, or who pushes it along in advancement and progress. Suffice 
it to say that in the life of a nation, ·the longest road often proves in 
the end not only the safest but the shortest. Rammohun Roy 
combined in his life intellectual greatness with moral fervour and 
courage in a rare combination. He had not only a clear vision 
of what India needed, he had also "the habit of greatness to lay 
down, all alone", the lines and the foundations of the superstructure 
in which that vision could be made to embody itself. · 

He was no amateurish lover of freedom. It was not witi1' him 
intellectual conviction merely, or moral enthusiasm divorced from 
the ways and means to achieve it. He was not, that is to say, a 
mere Erasmus or Melancthon, nor a mere Luther. He combined 
the fervour and deep conviction of the latter with the intellectual 
breadth, insight, culture and wisdom of the former. Are we really 
rich today in leaders that are reformers, and in reformers that are 
leaders ? 'Ve swear by freedom, but in act stifle both opinion and 
conscience. 'Ye work in the spirit of the saying that "my doxy 
must be all men's doxy !" Hence slogans, catchwords and stunts of 
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all kinds are so rampant among us. Reasoned scrutiny i,; 
completely at a discount, Rammohun Roy was in his age in the 
minority of one in the opinions that he held. But we, today, quail to 
be in a minority, and swallowing our per~onal con rictions, would 
shout with the majority. 

Rammohun Roy was a national leader who transcended 
nationalism. He was a citizen of the world, who .loveLl and 
understood his country the better for that cosmopolitan outlook. 
He was a modern in the days when the modern spirit in India_ 
was yet to be born. And he wa,; an ancient to hi;; own generation, 
when that generation had completely forgotten how their forefathers 
had thought on the Jeeper problems of life and philosophy. 

He was a pioneer in journalism, anu yet in those far off days 
he stopped the publication of his Persian paper, rather than submit 
to its being issued under a license from govemment. The reasons 
that he has given are well worth noting even now. Sa-ys he as 
early as 1823 :-"After incurring the disrepute of solicitation, and 
suffering the dishonour of making an affidavit, the constant 
apprehension of the license being recalled by Government which 
would disgrace the person in the eyes of the world, must create 
such anxiety as to destroy his peace of mind, because a man, 
by nature liable to err, in telling the truth cannot help sometimes 
making use of worus and selecting phrase;; that might be 
unpleasant to Government." He prophesied that this method of 
muzzling the Press woulu encourage "the evasion of establishing 
fictitious proprietors", which he maintained wa,; ''contrary to law 
and repugnant to con~cience." There are journalists today, of not 
a few of whom it could be asserted without injustice that they do 
the sort of evasion which Rammohun considered as repugnant,. 
And it cannot be denieu that it is the licensing method, albeit 
under a new name and with heavier penalties accompanying it, 
that encourage that evasion. Rammohun fought hard and 
constitutionally to do away with this form of Press Ordinance. 
He petitioned to the King in Council, -a petition that one of his 
eminent biographers has described "as one of the noblest pieces 
of English to which Rammohun put his hanJ." It was after his 
death that the Indian Press was restored its freedom by Sir Charles 
~Ietcalfe. And yet his fight for freedom was not forgotten. At 
a dinner given to Sir Charles ::\1etcalfe in honour of the Free Press 
in 1 i33, .:\Ir. Leith proposed a toast to the memory of Raja 
Rammohun Roy, as thE- noblest and the most powerful worker in 
that cause. 

In religion, in social reform, in journalism, in education, in 
,;cholarship, in international relations and national outlook, it would 
be idle to deny that we have advanced some little way further than 
the times opening with the regime of Warren Hastings in Calcutta. 
But whatever the difference in our favour between those time" 
and these, politically, socially and economically, and in point 
of religion and culture, we cannot gainsay the fact, (to quote the 
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famous words in Julius Caesar,) that across a century and a halt 
that has passed since his birth in 1772, Rammohun Roy still 
bestrides the Indian world like a Colossufl. He had a prophetic 
vision of the India to be, in those days of cimmerian darkness and 
of superstitious clinging to old forms that he witnessed around 
him. And he had not only the vision and the pre-vision, but 
what is rarer still, the ability and the power· of will to map out 
the ground•of it all, and lay out the lines of the broad foundations 
on which alone the superstructure of our national life could be 
'oundly erected. 

He strove hard in his day and succeeded in extinguishing the 
fires of the Suttee, in stopping the wail of the baby-wife and 
the Indian widow. He opened the doors of English education to 
man and woman alike. He made people understand the rich 
treasure of thought and civilisation that they had inherited from 
their own past ; he taught them to prize what was valuable in that 
treasure, and brush aside the cobwebs that had settled upon it, 
and, above all, he added to . that the rich inheritanqe from fresh 
conquests and e;x:ploralions in new fields, so that the old may be 
transformed by the new and the nflW be assimilated to the vital 
that was in the old. He was for truth, and for service through 
truth as he saw it. 

His verdict, given in 1821, that ''the enemies of liberty and 
friends of despotism have never been, and never will be, ultimately 
successful," has to be borne well in mind, not only so far as 
political liberty is concerned, but more still by the opponents of 
social and religious and economic freedom as well. "The 
distinctions of castes, ii1troducing innumerable divisions and 
sub-divisions among us, had entirely deprived us of patriotic 
feeling", asserts Raja Rammohun Roy, and he adds, "the multitude 
of religious rites and ceremonies and the laws of purification had 
totally disqualified us from undertaking any difficult enterprise. 
A change, therefore, must take place in religion, at least for the 
sake of our Political advantage and social comfort." These 
words may not commend themselves to our friends in the Sanatanist 
camp, but the lapse· of a centmy since they were uttered, has not 
made the truth they contain either inapplicable or sup~rfluous. The 
state of things that we witness around us today shows clearly how 
in the deeper things of life and in the forces that build up, we are 
still not further ahead of the position that Raja Rammohue1 had 
taken in his age. 

Emerson has described how the scholar and the patriot, if blended 
together, becomes the regenerating influence of his country, and 
reaches from his own generation to posterity. Such was Rammohun, 
and his message bas lasted to this day because be was, in addition, 
a true man of God. The contact with the 'Vest that had but just 
begun in that era of political conquest and expansion was rapidly 
pulverising the old in a manner that very few, except Rammohun, 
could foresee. And he chalked out the lines of social and 
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religious consolidation and reconstruction, long before political 
consolidation could even begin. 

Raja Rammohun Roy was born 15 years after the Batl.le 
of Plassey, which gave the Briti8hcrs their first and strong foothold 
in the North of India. He Jied 25 years before the Proclamation 
of Queen Victoria. His visit to England, as ambassador from the 
nominal Emperor of Delhi, marks the end of his cuecr. The 
Evidence he gave before the Committee of the Commons appointed 
for the renewal of the Charter of the East India Company, give~ 
us a complete resume of his politieal opinions, as also the picture 
of his times,-times of anarchy, misrule, political ineptitude, crass 
superstition, moral corruption, and national humiliation and 
degradation following in their wake. He did not live to see the 
epoch of political reform opening in lmlia. The Renascence that 
came later was indeed bPgun by him. Ami yet the lines of that 
consolidation and recon:struction he had marked out with a fullness 
which stamps him a~ a patriot, ~talesman and reformer of no 
mean rank. 

He had outlined the consoli,lation of the country in the interests 
of the people, and the consolidation of the people from within 
through social antl religious amelioration, in the interest of freedom 
and democracy. 

He has left to us all the precious legacy of a noble ideal aJHl of a 
strenuous life livecl in pursuit of that ideal. \V ould that we could profit 
by it better than we have done in the past, and cease running 
after such will-o'-the-wi~ps as lead us not on the high lands, 
but in marshes and bogs to our own ruin, and to the despait· and 
confusion of the country we ~erve. It is as the type of a true patriot 
that I would hold him up to your emulation, on the occasion that 
has called us together in this hall, namely, this Centenary celebration. 
"\Vould that we could prove, by om life and om conduct, worthy 
of the great ancestor whom we claim as our very own. If India 
will but follow him in letter and in spirit, she need not despair. 
-( Abri~lged from the Subodha Patrika, Bombay.) 

• 

1 1 4 

Rev. James Kellock, M.D. 
Principal, Wilson College, Bombay . 

Address at the Centenary Meeting, Bombay. 
28th September, 1933. 

\Ve are assembled here today to do honour to the memory of 
a great man. I esteem it. a high privilege to have been a;;ked to 
take part in these celebrations, and to speak in the 1\Iandir of the 
Prarthana Samaj, which is an offshoot or rather a direct de;;cendant 
of that splendid movement of religious reform which Rammohun 
Roy launched into the life of India a little over 1 UO years ago. 
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Vvondering why it is that I, a professor in a Scottish Mission 
College, have been invited to address you on this occasion, I like 
to think that perhaps it is not without reference to that storm of 
hostility, criticism and opprobrium that Rammohun Roy had at 
one period of his career to face, and in connection with which he 
wrote as follows :-"This raioed such a feeling against me, that 
I was at last deserted by every person except two or three Scottish 
friends, \o whom, and to the nation to which they belong, I always 

• feel grateful.'' 
I propose, during the time at my disposal this evening, to 

consider with you the choices which Rammohun Roy made. The 
power and capacity for choosing the ends of his activities and the 
methods of his living is the distinguishing feature of Man-it is 
the thing that demarcates him from all the lower animals that 
follow the unquestioned ways of unmodified instinct. l\Ian chooses 
what aims he shall follow, how he can adapt the environment 
to his purposes, how he can make life interesting and worthy. That 
is the general characteristic of Man. 'Vhat is the Great Man? The 
great man is the man who chooses rightly amid great and significant 
alterations. The great man, it seems to me, is the man whom 
circumstances have placed amid conditions that call for a great 
choice,-who has the insight and capacity to choose rightly amid 
things that bear upon the very foundation and structure of human 
society. 

If I but mention the names of some of the world's great ones, 
you will feel, I think, that the main mark of their greatness lies in 
an activity, by which they choose ways of life and thought which 
profoundly influence the lives of their fellowmen. Think of 
St. Paul, Luther, Hampden. The attitudes they chose, the ways of 
life they promulgflted, were worked into the very texture of the 
life of their fellow-men. So is it il1 the cf\se of Gandhi and Lenin 
and 1\fussolini. 

It is a noticeable thing that the choosing-the great choice of 
the great man-is always accompanied with strain, tension, suffering, 
because it involves breaking with lhe old, the accustomed, the 
time-hallowed. Rammohun Hoy experienced this tension early 
in his life when as a young man he had to leave his home on 
account of the hostility roused in his father by his attacks on 
idolatry. 

Rammohun Roy chose clearly and decisively in the f~r great 
realms of human experience, -the religious, the social, the 
politi..:al and the economic. 

It was in the sphere of religion that his choice was most 
radical, and its effects most far-reaching, and in connection with 
which the hostilit.y roused agaimt him was greatest. With 
splendid strength of conviction he em braced monotheism and 
declared "for the worship of the One Eternal, Unsearchable and 
Immutable Being who is the Author and Preserver of the 
Universe". His relinquishment of idolatry was, as his friend and 
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:olleague Rev. i\It·. Adam ~aiJ, "absolutr, total, public and 
mcompromising." Like an Otd Testament prophet he thundered 
tgainst the delusions and the evils of worshipping stocks and 
;tones instead of the Eternal Spirit., and swept a~ide as follies the 
~fforts of some European writers to palliate and to soften the crass 
'act'l of Hindu idolatry by allegorical interpretation. He cited against 
hose who would justify idolatry the 'Pran-pratishtha' ceremony 
md all that it involved with regard to the infusion ,nto the 
mage not only of life but of supernatural power. 'Vith a moral 
ndignation similar to that of Plato he recalls the stories told 
:oncerning the unworthy, obscene and ~inful activities of gods 
md godlings, and llenounces them for their corrupting influence 
tpon the minds of those who are taught to regard such imperfect 
)eings as divine. 

He chose the Precepts of Jesus. He says: "The consequence 
,f my long and uninterrupted researches into religious truth has 
1een that I have found the doctrines of Christ more conducive 
o moral principles and better adapted for the use of rational 
1eings, than any others that have come to my knowledge." 
Vith his characteristic enterpri:se he set about making thel:'e 
>recepts available for his countrymen, collecting them out of the 
}ospels and publishing them in 1820, under the title The 
Jreccpts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness. He 
ells us why he chose the Precepts of Jesus. The Hindus, he 
ays, "are, with a few exceptions, immersed in gross idolatry, and 
:1 belief of the most extravagant description respecting futurity, 
ntiquity, and the miracles of their deities and saints, as handed 
own to them and recorded in their ancient books. 'Veighing 
~ese circumstances, and anxious, from his long experience of religious 
ontroversy with the natives, to avoid further disputation with 
1em, the Compiler selected these Precepts of Jesus," because, he 
'tid, they were such as coulLI be universally accepted, and "obedience 
> which he believed most peculiarly required of a Christian, and 
1ch as could by no means tend, in doctrine, to excite the religious 
orror of .Mahomedans, or the scoffs of Hindoos." 

It was a mighty act of choice, this choosing of the Precepts 
E Jesus. Think of the pull of hereditary training and influences 
> which he had to go counter in so choosing. Think of the 
ifficulty of ::;triking out on so unusual a line, when nearly all his 
mntry1e1en were thinking differently. Think of the opposition 
e had to encounter from the hostility of an interested priesthoou. 
hink too of the patient labour behinfl his choice, involving as it 
id the acquisition of the Hebrew and the Greek languages, so that 
3 might know at first hand what really the Bible t.aught. 

·was Rammohun Roy a Christian? In funeral sermons that 
ere preached in England at the time of his death, he is hailed 
r,r the preachers as a Christian Brother. He was a Christian in 
1e sense in which he unden;tood Christianity. He believerl.that 
nitarianism was the true Christianity, and that the doctrines of 
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the Trinity and the Incarnation were accretions to the pure religion 
of Jesus. I Jo not go into this here, but would refer you for an 
excellent discussion of the question to Mauilal Parekh's Life of 
Rammohun Roy. The truth is that Rttmmohun Roy cannot be 
unambiguously classified in this connection. He was a Christian 
with the Christians and a Hindu with the Hindus. He retained 
his Brahmanical rights and kept the rules of caste, and yet he 
could wrTte ( 1834) to an American friend as follows :-"Christianity, 
if properly inculcated, has a greater tendency to improve the 

• moral and political state of mankind, than any other knowh 
religious system." 

He chose the abolition of Suttee, a!Hl 1vas a mighty factor in 
the movement for the stopping of that dreadful practice. He spoke, 
wrote and agitated for its immediate abolition. Going to the root 
of the matter, he showed in a pamphlet entitled "Modern Encroach
ments on the Ancient Rights of Females according to the Hindu Law 
of Inheritance", that the cruel custom arose from the fact that no 
provision was made by the modern Hindus for women as such 
in· the inheritance of property. Rammohun Roy was consulted by 
Lord Bentinck, when he was contem'plating that act of true states
manship by which Suttee was made illegal, and government was 
greatly fortified in its intention by Rammohun Roy's assurance 
that Suttee is not enjoined by the sacred scriptures of the Hindu 
religion. 

The truth seems to be that his differences both from organised 
Hinduism and organised Christianity kept him from fully 
identifying himself with either. "The profession of Christianit.y", 
as Mr. Adam (the Baptist missionary who was deputed to 
turn Rammohun Roy towards orthodox Christianity, and who was 
himself converted to Rammohun Roy's Unitarian position) says,
"The profession of Christianity would inevitably, in the present 
circumstances of this country, identify him with persons from 
whom he differs as widely as from those with whom he is now 
identified. He has therefore only a choice of evils, and he has 
hitherto chosen that which, although he groans under its bondage, 
leaves him greater liberty and usefulness than he could otherwise 
possess." Fundamentally Rammohun Roy's belief was that 
Unitarianism or Christian Theism was simply the perfect form 
of the Theism which was to be found in the Vedas. He wanted 
to commend this monotheistic, ethical faith to his countrymen. 
He wanted neither to identify himself with any form of belief in 
which the purity of the strictest monotheism seemed in any way 
compromised, nor did he want to do anything that would make it 
more difficult for his countrymen to follow him along the line of 
monotheistic faith. His final solution was the formation of a new 
religious society, the Brahmo Samaj, in 1828. 

In the social sphere, besid~s helping greatly to spread humane 
and enlightened views regarding women's status and rights, nnd 
regarding polygamy, child-marriage and caste, Rammohun Roy 
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was a powerful atlvocate of e<lucativn, that great solvent of social 
problems. Am! not only JiJ he advocate eJucation in hi8 speeches 
ami writings, but he iuitiatt;d auJ fostereJ many important eJuca
tional institutions. He played an important part in Jrawing the 
Christian Missions iuto the sphere of Indian education. -When the 
Scottish Chaplain to Calcutta sent a petition to the General 
As,;embly of the Church in 1 ~~-i, directing its attention to India 
as a fielJ for mi~~ionary work, Hammohun Roy supp~rted the 
memorial in a separate communic~o~tion, expressing his happineo;s 
at the prospect of such an enterprise proving conducive to the • 
diffusion of religious and moral knowletlge in India. These 
advances resulted in the Rev. Alexander Duff coming to Calcutta in 
1830. He was taken to visit Rammohun Roy, who, after listening 
to the young mi~sionary':> account of his aims am! plans, expressed 
general approval, agreeing that all true education ought to be religious 
"since the object was not merely to give iuformation, but to develop 
and regulate all the powers of the mind, the emotions, and the 
working of the conscience.'' Rammohun Roy not only encouraged 
Duft with his understanding sympathy, but also he found him a 
building in which to house his school, persuaded his friends to send 
their sons to be taught by Duft; and helpeLl to dispel the fear of 
rea<1ing the Bihle which for a time looked like keeping the early 
pupils away. 

Rammohun Roy very emphatically chose Western eJucation. 
The Government were on the point of yielding to the insistence of 
the Orientalists who wanted lmlian education to be directed along 
the lines of Sanskrit and Arabic culture. Rammohun Roy flung the 
weight of his advocacy of the Westem leaming into the seale, and 
won the victory for it. He felt that an Orientalise,l education 
would keep India in .Medi:cevalism, whereas what was needed was 
a learning that was inspired by the modern ideal and adapted to 
modern conditions. He foresaw that 'Vestern education would 
bring about a renai:;sance and create a new India. 

In the political sphere, Rammohun Roy maintained an 
attitude of cordial acceptance of the British connection. In recent 
years Indian politicians have been inclined to resent the British 
connection or to acquiesce in it with an unhappy and grudging 
spirit. Forty or fifty years ago, politicians like l\Iahadev Govind 
Ranade accepted it as a necessary discipline, useful for India's 
social ~nd political education. But Rammohun Roy regarded it 
a:> an almost unmixed blessing. Speaking of the attitude of his 
Brahmo Samaj, he wrote:-".Among other objects we frequently 
offer up our humble thanks to God for the blessings of British 
Rule in India and sincerely pray that it may continue in its 
beneficent operations for centuries to come.'' 

This satisfaction with British Rule was not incompatible with 
a love of freedom, or with a foresight of the time when India 
would come into its national heritage. "Love of freedom," said 
:\lr. Adam, "was perhnp~ the strongest passion of his soul, freedom 
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'Vondering why it is that I, a professor in a Scottish Mission 
College, have been invited to address you on this occasion, I like 
to think that perhaps it is not without reference to thnt storm of 
hostility, criticism and opprobrium that Rammohun Roy had at 
one period of his career to face, and in connection with which he 
wrote as follows :-"This raised such a feeling ngainst me, that 
I was at.last deserted by every person except two or three Scottish 
friends, to whom, and to the nation to which they belong, I always 

• feel grateful." 
I propose, during the time at my disposnl this evening, to 

consider with you the choices which Rammohun Roy made. The 
power and capacity for choosing the ends of his activities and the 
methods of his living is the distinguishing feature of Man-it is 
the thing that demarcates him from all the lower animals that 
follow the unquestioned ways of unmodified instinct. l\Ian chooses 
what aims he shall follow, how he can adapt the environment 
to his purposes, how he can make life interesting and worthy. That 
is the general characteristic of M:an. What is the Great Man? The 
great man is the man who chooses rightly amid great and significant 
alterations. The great man, it seems to me, is the man whom 
circumstances have placed amid conditions that call for a great 
choice,-who has the insight and capacity to choose rightly amid 
things that bear upon the very foundation and structure of human 
society. 

If I but mention the names of some of the world's great ones, 
you will feel, I think, that the main mark of their greatness lies in 
an activity, by which they choose ways of life and thought which 
profoundly influence the lives of their fellowmen. Think of 
St. Paul, Luther, Hampden. The attitudes they chose, the ways of 
life they promulgated, were worked into the very texture of the 
life of their fellow-men. So is it il1 the case of Gandhi and Lenin 
and Mussolini. 

It is a noticeable thing that the choosing-the great choice of 
the great man-is always accompanied with strain, tension, suffering, 
because it involves breaking with the old, the accustomed, the 
time-hallowed. Rammohun Roy experienced this tension early 
in his life when as a young man he had to leave his home on 
account of the hostility roused in his father by his attacks on 
idolatry. 

Rammohun Roy chose clearly and decisively in the f~r great 
realms of human experience,-the religious, the social, the 
political and the economic. 

It was in the sphere of religion that his choice was most 
radical, and its effects most far-reaching, and in co1mection with 
which the hostility roused against him was greatest. With 
splendid strength of conviction he em braced monotheism and 
declared "for the worship of the One Eternal, Unsearchable and 
Imnmtable Being who is the Author and Preserver of the 
Universe". His relinquishment of idolatry was, as his friend and 
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colleague Rev. ~Ir. Adam said, "absolute, total, public and 
uncompromising." Like an Old Testament prophet he thundered 
against the delusions and the evils of worshipping stocks and 
stones instead of the Etemal Spirit, and swept aside as follies the 
effort;; of some European writers to palliate and to soften the crass 
fact" of Hindu idolatry by allegorical interpretation. He cited against 
those who would justify iJolatry the 'Pran-pratish tha' ceremony 
and all that it involved with regard to the infusion hto the 
image not only of life but of supernatural power. With a moral 
indignation similar to that of Plato he recalls the stories told 
concerning the unworthy, obscene and sinful activities of gods 
and godlings, and denounces them for their corrupting influence 
upon the minds of those who are taught to regard ::mch imperfect 
beings as divine. 

He chose the Precepts of Jesus. He says: "The consequence 
of my long and uninterrupted researches into religious tmd1 has 
been that I have found the doctrines of Christ more conducive 
to moral principles and better adapted for the use of rational 
beings, than any others that have come to my knowledge." 
'Vith his characteristic enterprise he set about making these 
Precepts available for his countrymen, collecting them out of the 
Gospels and publishing them in 1820, under the title The 
Precepts of jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness. He 
tells us why he chose the Precept~ of Jesu::;. The Hindus, he 
says, "are, with a few exceptions, immersed in gross idolatry, and 
in belief of the most extravagant description respecting futurity, 
antiquity, and the miracles of their deities aml saints, as handed 
down to them and recorded in their ancient books. Weighing 
these circumstances, and anxiou,., from his long experience of religious 
controversy with the natives, to avoid further disputation with 
them, the Compiler selecteu these Precepts of Jesus," because, he 
said, they were such as could be universally accepted, and "obedience 
to which he believed most peculiarly required of a Christian, and 
such as could by no means tend, in doctrine, to excite the religious 
horror of :\Iahomedans, or the scoff';, of Hindoos." 

It was a mighty act of choice, thi:l choosing of the Precepts 
of Jesus. Think of the pull of hereditary training and influences 
to which he had to go counter in so choosing. Think of the 
difficulty of ;;triking out on so unusual a line, when nearly all his 
country~e1en were thinking differently. Think of the opposition 
he had to encounter from the ho::;tility of an interested priesthood. 
Think too of the patient htbour behiml his choice, involving as it 
did the acquisition of the Hebrew and the Greek languages, so that 
he might know at first hand what really the Bible taught. 

'Vas Rammohun Roy a Christi<.n' ? In funeral sermons that 
were preached in England at the time of his death, he is hailed 
by the preachers as a Chri:>tian Brother. He was a Christian in 
the sense in which he under~tood Christianity. He believed .that 
l'nitariani:>m wa;; the true Chri;;tianity, and that the doctrines of 
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the Trinity and the Incarnation were accretions to the pure religion 
of Jesus. I do not go into this here, but would refer you for an 
excellent discussion of the question to Manila! P1lrekh's Life of 
Rammohun Roy. The truth is that Rammohun Roy cannot be 
unambiguously classified in this connection. He was a Christian 
with the Christians and a Hindu with the Hindus. He retained 
his Brahmanical rights and kept the rules of caste, and yet he 
could wrTte ( 1834) to an American friend as follows :-"Christianity, 
if properly inculcated, has a greater tendency to improve the 

• moral and political state of mankind, than any other knowh 
religious system." 

He chose the abolition of· Suttee, and was a mighty factor in 
the movement for the stopping of that dreadful practice, He spoke, 
wrote and agitated for its immediate abolition. Going to the root 
of the matter, he showed in a pamphlet entitled "Modern Encroach
ments on the Ancient Rights of Females according to the Hindu Law 
of Inheritance", that the cruel custom arose from the fact that no 
provision was made by the modern Hindus for women as such 
in· the inheritance of property. Rammohun Roy was consulted by 
Lord Bentinck, when he was contemplating that act of true states
manship by which Suttee was made illegal, and government was 
greatly fortified in its intention by Rammohun Roy's assurance 
that Suttee is not enjoined by the sacred scriptures of the Hindu 
religion. 

The truth seems to be that his differences both from organised 
Hinduism and organised Christianity kept him from fully 
identifying himself with either. "The profession of Christianity", 
as Mr. Adam (the Baptist missionary who was deputed to 
turn Rammohun Roy towards orthodox Christianity, and who was· 
himself converted to Rammohun Roy's Unitarian position) says,
"The profession of Christianity would inevitably, in the present 
circumstances of this country, identify him with persons from 
whom he differs as widely as from those with whom he is now 
identified. He has therefore only a choice of evils, and he has 
hitherto chosen that which, although he groans under its bondage, 
leaves him greater liberty and usefulness than he could otherwise 
possess," Fundamentally Rammohun Roy's belief was that 
Unitarianism or Christian Theism was simply the perfect form 
of the Theism which was to be found in the Vedas. He wanted 
to commend this monotheistic, ethical faith to his countrymen. 
He wanted neither to identify himself with any form of belief in 
which the purity of the strictest monotheism seemed in any way 
compromised, nor did he want to do anything that would make it 
more difficult for his countrymen to follow him along the line of 
monotheistic faith. His final solution was the formation of a new 
religious society, the Brahmo Samaj, in 1838. 

In the social sphere, besid~s helping greatly to spread humane 
and enlightened views regarding women's status and rights, and 
regarding polygamy, child-marriage and caste, Rammohun Roy 
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vas a powerful atlvocate of education, that great soh-ent of social 
lroblems. And not only did he ad voeate etlueation in his speeches 
nd writings, but he initiated aud fosteretlmaHy important educa
ional institutions. He played an important part in drawing the 
!hristian l\lissions iuto the sphere of Indian education. -When the 
;cottish Chaplain to Calcutt~ sent a petition to the General 
lssemhly of the Church in 182.1, directing its attention to India 
s a field for mis;;ionary work, Hammohun Roy supparted the 
1emorial in a separate communic•!tion, expres8ing his happiness 
t the prospect of such an enterprise proving conducive to the • 
iffusion of religious :md moral knowledge in India. These 
dvances re~ulted in the Rev. Alexander Duff' coming to Calcutta in 
830. He was taken to visit Rammohun Roy, who, after listening 
) the young miosionary's account of his aims anti plans, expressed 
eneral approval, agreeing that all true education ought to be religious 
>ince the object was not merely to give information, but to develop 
nd regulate all the powers of the mind, the emotions, and the 
orking of the conscience.'' Rammohun Roy not only encomaged 
luff with his understanding sympathy, but also he found him a 
uilding in which to house his school, persuaded his friends to send 
1eir sons to be taught by Duff; and helpeLl to dispel the fear of 
,atJing the Bible which for a time looked like keeping the early 
upils away. 

Rammohun Roy very emphatically chose ~Vestern education. 
he Government were on the point of yielding to the insistence of 
te Orientalists who wante<l Indian education to be directed along 
te lines of Sanskrit and Arabic culture. Rammohun Roy flung the 
eight of his atlvocacy of the Western learning into the scale, and 
on the victory for it. He felt that an Orientalised education 
oultl keep India in l\Iedimvalism, whereas what was needed was 
learning that was inspired by the modern ideal and adapted to 
odern conditions. He foresaw that Western education would 
·ing about a renai~sance [l.nd create a new India. 

In the political sphere, Rammohun Roy maintained an 
titude of cordial acceptance of the British connection. In recent 
ms Indian politicians have been inclined to resent the British 
nnection or to acquiesce in it with an unhappy and grudging 
,irit. Forty or fifty years ago, politicians like l\Iahadev Govind 
,made accepted it as a necessary discipline, useful for India's 
cial ~Hl political education. But Rammohun Roy regarded it 

an almost unmixed blessing. Speaking of the attitude of his 
·ahmo Samaj, he wrote :-"Among other objects we frequently 
"er up our humble thanks to God for the blessings of British 
1le in India and sincerely pray that it may continue in it::; 
neficent operations for centuries to come." 

This satisfaction with British Rule was not incompatible with 
love of freedom, or with a foresight of the time when India 
,uld come into its national heritage. ''Love of freedom," said 
t'. Auam, "wa,; perhnp~ the strongest passion of his soul, freedom 
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not of action merely, but of thought." He saw India a hundred 
years after his own day endued with the spirit effectually to 
resist unjust and oppressive measures. He saw the question 
arising in the future whether India was to be a willing ally of the 
British Empire, or a determined enemy, troublesome and annoying. 
Freedom of speech-the tendency to the suppression of which in 
so many co11ntries in our own day is. so portentous and disconcert
ing a fact-was regarded by Rammohun Roy as a necessary 
~audition of healthy political life. A Government ordinance which 
shackled the freedom of the Press was the occasion of a Milton
like protest against what he regarded as an attack on the main 
safeguard of liberty, and in his protest he ''invokes against the 
arbitrary exercise of British power the principles and traditions 
which are distinctive of British history." 

As regards the economic sphere, we shall content our;;elves with 
calling attention to the fact that Rammohua Roy pleaded strongly 
in the interests of those voiceless millions, the agricultural peasants 
of India. He appealed to the Government to do all in its power 
to alleviate their miseries, and especially he mged that reform 
should be carried out along the line of giving the peasant security 
of tenure and a permanent interest in the soil. 

Rammohun Roy was a great ·man, endued with exceptional 
powers of mind and excellencies of character. How magnificent 
he was in the wide sweep of his thought, the breadth· of his mind, 
the truthfulness of his moral judgment, the penetration of his 
spiritual insight ! He is great as one who chose resolutely and 
perseveringly mnid the multifarious and chaotic elements of a 
social environment wherein three great cultures were mingling 
their streams-the Hindu, the Mahomedan and the Christian. 
He is great because the choices he made were laden with destiny 
for multitudes of his fellow-men. And his greatness is a beneficent 
greatness because his choices were in the direction of true human 
progre~s and happiness. So we not only honour his meinory : we 
give thanks to God for him. For great men whose lives have 
wrought beneficently are God's precious gifts to mankind.-(The 
Subodha Patrika, Bombay.) · 

·------
1 1 5 • 

Mr. F. E. James, M.L.A. 
Address at the Centenary Meeting, New Delhi. 

16th December, 1933. 

Mr. F. E. James, .M.L.A. said that the Centenary celebrations 
were not foreign to him. While . he was in Bengal, he attended 
all the meetings held nnnually in memory of Rammohun Roy. 
Rammohun Roy lived during an epoch of history which was very 
significant to India. In the yenx he ·was horn, the first Gov~rpor-
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General of India came to this country. In the year he died, a new 
Bill granting more reforms in the political ;;phere 1\'tlS passed by 
Parliament for this country. One thing that struck the speaker 
was that Rammohun Roy was a religious reformer in his early 
years ; but in later years he was a political reformer too. He 
haJ suffere<l persecution from the member" of his own community, 
who consiuered him unorthodox. There came a time .in Bengal 
when the influence of the 'Vest first began to touch Ea:;tem 
teachings, and it moved many dormant thing:> which gave birth. 
to great political and social movements. Rammohun Roy was 
the outstanding figure in the initial stages of those movement~, 
ami the speaker appreciateJ his catholicity of life. Hammohuu 
Roy believed in equal partnership between India and Britain. 
He knew that they had many things to give and take from each 
other. Only when they had settled adjustments between the two 
nations, would hi.:storians be able to say what had beeu to the 
mutual good of each country. 

Continuing, J\1r. James said that Hammohun Roy was one 
of the greatest buil<lers of Mo<lern India, and was also a great 
internationalist. He went to Europe at a time when depressed 
people were rising against their oppressors, and liberation move
ment,; were forging ahead in that eontinent. Nationalist as he 
was, he looked ahead beyond the confines of his own country, 
and thus came to die in a foreign land. But although he died 
in a foreign land, he died at a time when the ideals for which he 
stood had blossomed into full freedom. 

Concluding, ~fr. James paid his tribute to the rationalistic 
outlook of life of Rammohun Roy, and saiJ, "We are living at a 
time when liberal ideals are at a discount. Yet I believe that 
the ideals for which Rmnmohun Roy stood are more necessary 
today than in the past." 

1 1 6 

Rev. J. G. W. Hendrie 
Minister, St. Andrew's Scots Kirk, Colombo. 

Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Colombo. 

• 27th September, 1933 . 

Rev. Hendrie, addressing the meeting, explained that they had 
met that afternoon to have their memories refreshed about the 
ideals for which Rammohun Roy had lived, and to pay a tribute to 
what he had in his lifetime accomplished. He referred to the fact 
that on his death Rammohun Roy was buried under some elm trees 
in Stapleton Grove, Bristol, without any religious ceremony, and 
that 10 years later his remains were removed to one of the Bristol 
cemeteries. The life and work of Rammohun were summed up by 
his friend in the memorial tablet over his grave, (vide Plate facing 
p. 101 of Part II of this book,) which Rev. Hendrie read out in full. 
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the Trinity and the Incarnation were accretions to the pure religion 
of Jesus. I llo not go into this here, but would refer you for an 
excellent discussion of the question to Manila! Parekh's Life of 
Rammohun Roy. The truth is that Rammohun Roy cannot be 
unambiguously classified in this connection. He was a Christian 
with the Christians and a Hindu with the Hindus. He retained 
his Brahmanical rights and kept the rules of c~1ste, anll yet he 
could wrTte ( 1834) to an American friend as follows :-"Christianity, 
if properly inculcated, has a greater tendency to improve the 

• moral and political state of mankind, than any other knowh 
religious system." 

He chose the abolition of Suttee, anJ \\as a mighty factor in 
the movement for the stopping oE that dreadful practice. He spoke, 
wrote and agitated for its immediate abolition. Going to the root 
of the matter, he showed in a pamphlet entitled "Modern Encroach
ments on the Ancient Rights of Females according to the Hindu Law 
of Inheritance", that the cruel custom arose from the fact that no 
provision was made by the modern Hindus for women as such 
in· the inheritance of property. Rammohun Roy was consulted hy 
Lord Bentinck, when he was contem'plating that act of true states
manship by which Suttee was made illegal, and government was 
greatly fortified in its intention by Rammohun Roy's assurance 
that Suttee is not enjoined by the sacred scriptures of the Hindu 
religion. 

The truth seems to be that his differences both from organised 
Hinduism and organised Christianity kept him from fully 
identifying himself with either. "The profession of Christianit.y", 
as Mr. Adam (the Baptist missionary who was deputed to 
turn Rammohun Roy towards orthodox Christianity, and who was 
himself converted to Rammohun Roy's Unitarian position) says,
"The profession of Christianity would inevitably, in the present 
circumstances of this country, identify him with persons from 
whom he differs as widely as from those with whom he is now 
identified. He has therefore only a choice of evils, and he has 
hitherto chosen that which, although he groans under its bondage, 
leaves him greater liberty and usefulness than he could otherwise 
possess," Fundamentally Rammohun Roy's belief was that 
Unitarianism or Christian Theism was simply the perfect form 
of the Theism which was to be found in the Vedas. He wanted 
to commend this monotheistic, ethical faith to his countrymen. 
He wanted neither to identify himself wtth any form of belief in 
which the purity of the strictest monotheism seemed in any way 
compromised, nor did he want to do anything that would make it 
more difficult for his countrymen to follow him along the line of 
monotheistic faith. His final solution was the formation of a new 
religious society, the Brahmo Samaj, in 1838. 

In the social sphere, besidas helping greatly to spread humane 
and enlightened views regarding women's status and rights, and 
regarding polygamy, child-marriage and caste, Rammohun Roy 
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was a powerful advocate of ellucation, that great solvent of social 
problems. And not only Jill he advocate education in his speeches 
nnd writings, but he initinted and fo;;tered many important educa
tional institutions. He played nn important part in Jrnwing the 
C'hristinn :\Iis:;ions into the sphere of Indian education. 'Vhen the 
Scottish Chaplain to Calcutt~ sent a petition to the General 
Assembly of the Church in 183-1, directing its attention to India 
as a field for mis~ionary work, Rammohun Roy supp~rted the 
memorial in a separate conununict1tion, expressing his happiness 
at the prospect of such an enterprise pro>ing conducive to the • 
diffusion of religious and moral knowledge in India. These 
advances resulted in the Rev. Alexander Duff coming to Calcutta in 
1830. He was taken to visit Rammohun Roy, who, after listening 
to the young mi:;~ionary's account of his aims and plans, expressed 
general approval, agreeing that all true e<lucation ought to be religious 
"since the object WlUi not merely to give information, but to develop 
and regulate all the powers of the miud, the emotions, and the 
working of the conscience.'' Rammohun Roy not only encouraged 
Duff with his understanding sympathy, but also he found him a 
building in which to house his school, persuaded. his friends to send 
their son;; to be taught by Dufi; and helped to dispel the fear of 
reading the Bihle which for a time looked like keeping the early 
pupils away. 

Rammohun Roy very emphatically chose lVestern education. 
The Government were on the point of yielding to the insistence of 
the Orientalists who wanted Indian education to be directed along 
the lines of Sanskrit and Arabic culture. Rammohun Roy flung the 
weight of his advocacy of the Western learning into the scale, and 
won the victory for it. He felt that an Orientalised education 
woulLl keep India in .1\Iedia,'vnlism, whereas what was needed was 
a leaming that was inspired by the modern ideal and adapted to 
moJern conditions. He foresaw that \Yestern education would 
bring about a renaissance unci create a new India. 

In the political sphere, Rammohun Roy maintained an 
attitude of cordial acceptance of the British connection. In recent 
years Indian politicians have been inclinecl to resent the British 
connection or to acquiesce in it with an unhappy and grudging 
spirit. Forty or fifty years ago, politicians like ~Iahadev Govind 
Ranade accepted it as a necessary discipline, useful for India's 
social ~nd political education. But Hammohun Roy regarded it 
a;; an almost unmixed blessing. Speaking of the attitude of his 
Brahmo Samaj, he wrote:-" Among other objects we frequently 
offer up our humble thanks to God for the blessings of British 
Rule in India and sincerely pray that it may continue in its 
beneficent operations for centuries to come.'' 

This satisfaction with Briti~h Rule wa,; not incompatible with 
a love of freedom, or with a foresight of the time when India 
woul<l come into it:-l national heritage. ''Love of freedom," said 
:\lr. Adam, ''wa,; pE'rhnps t.he strongPst pas~ion of his soul, freedom 
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not of action merely, but of thought." He saw India a hundred 
years after his own day endued with the spirit effectually to 
resist unjust and oppressive measures. He saw the question 
arising in the future whether India was to be a willing ally of the 
British Empire, or a determined euemy, troublesome and annoying. 
Freedom of speech-the tendency to the suppression of which in 
so many co~n tries in our own day is so portentous and disconcert
ing a fact-was regarded by Rammohun Roy as a necessary 
QOnclilion of healthy political life. A Government ordinance which 
shackled the freedom of the Press was the occasion of a 1\liltou
like protest against what he regarded as an attack on the main 
safeguard of liberty, and in his protest he ''invokes against the 
arbitrary exercise of British power the principles and traditions 
which are di.stinctive of British history." 

As regards the economic sphere, we shall content ourselves. with 
calling attention to the fact that Rammohun Roy pleaded strongly 
in the interests of those voiceless millions, the agricultural peasants 
of India. He appealed to the Government to do all in its power 
to alleviate their miseries, and especially he urged that reform 
should be carried out along the line of giving the peasaut security 
of tenure and a permanent interest in the soil. 

Rammohun Roy was a great ·man, endued with exceptional 
powers of mind and excellencies of character. How magnificent 
he was in the wide sweep of his thought, the breadth· of his mind, 
the truthfulness of his moral judgment, the penetration of his 
spiritual insight ! He is great as one who chose res;olutely and 
perseveringly amid the multifarious and chaotic elements of a 
social environment wherein three great cultures were mingling 
their streams-the Hindu, the Mahomedan and the Christian. 
He is great because the choices he made were laden with destiny 
for multitudes of his fellow-men. And his greatness is a beneficent 
greatness because his choices were in the direction of true human 
progre:os and happiness. So we not only honour his memory : we 
give thanks to God for him. For great men whose lives have 
wrought beneficently are God's precious gifts to mankind.-(The 
Subodha Patrika, Bombay.) · 

1 1 5 • 
Mr. F. E. James, M.L.A. 

Address at the Centenary Meeting, New Delhi. 
16th December, 1933. 

Mr. F. E. James, 1\I.L,A. said that the Centenary celebrations 
were not foreign to him. While he was in Bengal, he attended 
all the meetings held annually in memory of Rammohun Roy. 
Rammohun Roy lived during an epoch of history which was very 
significant to India. In the yeat' he ·was born, the first Goverpor-
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Rammohun Roy was born in the year in \vhich the first 
Governor-General was appointed to India (1774). He belonged 
to a Brahmin family. The first period of Rammohun's life might 
be taken as that extending up to 1790, when he was 16 years 
old. Up to that time his education had been directed by his father. 
He was sent .to Patna to learn Persian and Arabic, and there he 
came into contact with Mahomedanism, and possibly also with the 
Buddhist teligion. Later, he was sent to Benares to study the 
ancient Sanskrit language, and in 1790 he returned home already 

•convinced and determined as an opponent of idolatry. There was 
no peace in his family after his return, as neither his father nor his 
mother could understand what had happened to their son, and they 
went to the extreme length of driving him out of the home .. 

For four .years he wandered from province to province, and .el·en 
to the frontiers of Tibet, and it was not until 1796, when he was 
22 years old, that he commenced· the study of the English -language, 
nlthough 'later on he was a foremost supporter of Yves tern education 
in India. It was then also that his opposition took definite shape 
to certain superstitious rites, particularly iii connection ·with the 
treatment of women. 

In 1804 his father died, and with a freer lHtnd•he began publish
ing pamphlets in Persian, Arabic and Bengali. In this he was an 
expert, and, to quote a ·sentence from his own work,-because that 
sentence explained why the speaker had been selectell to take the 
chair that evening,-"This (the publication of the pamphlets) raised 
such a feeling against me that I was at last deserted by every 
person except two or three of my Scottish friends ; and to them and 
to the nation to which they belong I always feel grateful." 

From 1800 until 1812 he was employed in Government .service 
in various partg of Bengal, but in 1814 he retired, and came to 
Calcutta, and built a house which became the centre of the church 
'''hich was to becot11e the Brahmo Samaj. From that time he 
devoted himself entirely to social reform, politics, and always and 
specially religion, because he realised, (what they were today apt 
to lose sight of,) that without a sound rEligious faith, social refor.m 
was likely to bring 110 results at all. 

From that year until his death, he \vorkecl for the social cause, 
for religious tolerance, and for truth. Finally, in 1830 he went to 
England, it being said of him that he was the first Indian of rank 
and influence who had ventured to break through the inveterate 
prejudices of centuries by crossing the .black waters. He ;ent to 
England because he feared that the law which had been passed 
abolishing Sati might not be confirmed by Parliament, and he saw 
that reform through its very last ~tnges. Whilst he was in England, 
he was received by the King and by leaders of thought. He gave 
evidence before several committees. But he was never to return. 
He took ill of fever, and died on the 27th September, 1833.-(From 
the Ceylon Daily News, Colombo.) 
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Rev. C. L. Conrad, B.A., B.D. 
E'uperintendent, A. B. M. Pwo-Karen Mission, Bassein, Bnrma. 

Presidential Address at the Centenary Meeting, Bassein . 

16th December, 1933. • 

I have been intensely impressed by the personality of Ram~ 
mohun Roy. I have no doubt that he has left his stamp upon 
India for all time. His name will be written among India's great 
men. He was the type of man who would win the confidence 
and respect of any fair-minded person today. First, I am impresserl 
by his independence of thought and action even when a boy. This 
was characteristic of him throughout his life, and it often letl him 
into embarrassing Rituations, but he always had the moral courage 
to stand by his convictions. \Ve must admire these qualities of 
character whenever and wherever we see them. 

Secondly, I am impt·esse<l by hi" tremendous desire for the 
acquisition of knowledge, and the efforts he was willing to make in 
order to acquire knowledge. Not only di,l he have a thirst for 
knowledge and an untiring effurt to acquire it, but the wonderful 
gifts and talents he possessed, which enabled him to master so many 
languages, are to me most remarkable. 

Thirdly, the extraordinary moral courage he possesseJ, which 
enabled him to take his stand on matters which he believed to be 
right, even though it countered the religious and social belief,; of 
his countrymen, sets him out as a man of unusual greatness. His 
stand for the recognition and rights of women, and his efforts to 
remove caste distinctions in Hindu society, are examples of his 
courage. His expulsion from home for his religious convictions 
is also an instance where his moral courage is manifest. 

Fourthly, that he could rise above the darkness and superstition 
which had fallen upon India, and get a vision of a new age, and, 
of course, along with this of a new India, are signs of a great 
personality. Coupled with this was his love for hi~ country and 
for his countrymen. 

Fifthly, his love for liberty, both of thought am! action, placetl 
him filr ahead of his contemporaries. 

In fact he was a man of keen insight, able to di~cern 
the signs of the times, and so with prophetic inoight he followed 
the gleams of light which were breaking upon the world, ant! 
appropriated for himself everything which he believe<! to be of 
service to man, no matter from what sonrce it came.-(The 
Rangoon Gazette.) 
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Dr. T. G. P. Spears, Ph.D. 
Professor of History, St. Stephen's College, Delhi. 

Addres,s at the Centenary Meeting, Delhi. 
18th December, 7933. 

Dr. Spears said that the men whom people remembered were 
not men importh.nt in history, but in ideas. "'Ve celebrate Raja 
Rammohun Roy's Centenary, not mefely because he was a great 
personality, but because his name is linked with great ideas." 
Rammohun lived in an age which was eingularly barren of ideas, 
when people did not believe in ideas, but believed in phys.ical force. 
Rammohun was neither a soldier. nor an official to command a 
force. Even then his influence has greatly affected the deEtinies 
of India. He was a man who lived in ideas, and believed in ideas. 

Indian communities, he went on, saw no future before them at 
that time; but ·Raja Rammohun was the man who conceived the 
idea of unity between India and the West.. He was a man of 
extraordinary intellectual attainments. He was a versatile scholar. 
He was the first Indian to be the master, not only of Indian culture 

· and learning, but of Western culture and leaming as well. He 
was a great statesman. He never went beyond actual possibilities, 
and he did what was most necessary in those times. 

Concluding, the speaker sn,icl that Raja Ramm~hun had a 
balanced outlook on life. "He was," he saitl, "an ambassador, a 
scholar, a journalist, a statesman, and everything in one." 

Rammohun on the alleged inferiority of women. 
Women are in general inferior to men in bodily strength and 

energy ; consequently the male part of the community, taking 
advantage of their corporeal weakness, haVI~ denied to them those 
excellent merits that they are entitled to by nature. and afterwards 

:

1

'\; they are apt to say that 'vomen are naturally incapable of acquiring 
tho:~e merits. Bnt if we give the snbject consideration. we may 

I
I easily aqcertain whether or not your accusation against them is 
. consistent with justice. As to their· inferiority in point of JJnder

:j standing, when did you ever. afford them a fair opport.unity of" exhi-
1· biting their natural capac1t.y ? How then can yon accuse them of 
[j want of unclerstandmg ? If. nfter instruction in knowledge and 
, 1 "·isdom, a person cannot com prebend or retain whnt has been taught 

him, we may consider him as deficient; but as you keep women 
generally void of education and acquirements. you cannot. therefore, 
in justice, pronounce on their inferiorit.y.-Seeond Conference on 
the 1 'ract-ice of Bun1in.r; T¥-idows Alive. 
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Mr. Satis Chandra Chakravarti, M.A. 
Rammohun the Man 

[t'ubstance of the Sermon delivered in Bengali at the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, 
Calcutta, on the morning of the 27th Sept. 19Cl3, rendered freely into English ) 

THE NIGHT OF 27TH SEPTE!IIBER, 1833 

Let us try to picture to ourselves the scene of that 
memorable night, exactly a hundred years ago. The place 
is 'Stapleton Grove', Miss Castle's residence in the suburbs 
of Bristol. It is the night of the Ananta Chaturdasi. 
Outside, the beautiful English rural landscape is shimmering 
in the silvery light of the almost full autumn moon. 
Inside, a most solemn scene meets the eye : the great soul 
of Raja Rammohun Roy is in the act of bidding adieu 
to his mortal frame. His adopted son Rajaram holds. his 
hand. Miss Hare, who has nursed him with more than a 
daughter's devotion, Mr. John Hare and Dr. J. B. Estlin, 
his affectionate friends, stand around in solemn silence, 
unable to restrain their tears. 

As long as Rammohun Roy had any consciousness left, 
he softly muttered his gratitude to his loving friends, and 
repeated his familiar and favourite mantra, 'Om! 0•1t! Om!.' 
At last, towards the morning, at twenty-five minutes past 
two, he breathed his last breath. The corresponding 
Calcutta time was very nearly the hour when we shall be 
concluding this morning's memorial service. 

THE PROPHE1' AND THE ~rAN 

o~ such a solemn occasion it behoves us to try to be in 
commune with the spirit of the departed. The Brahmo 
Samaj has taught us this noble spiritual ideal of the 
Sniddlza ceremony. 

On such an occasion as this, our thoughts naturally 
turn to the massive genius, the many-sided activities and 
the noble achievements of our great leader. But a duty 
that is still higher is that of concentrating our thoughts on 
his personality, on Rammohtm as a Man, of realizing his 
presence, of seeking inspiration from his spirit. 
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Of Rammohun the Prophet, therefore, I shall deal today 
with only one aspect, and then ask you to join me in an 
earnest endeavour to catch a glimpse, if we can, of 
Rammohun the Man. 

The one aspect of the extraordinary pre-vision of the 
Prophet which claims most our attention today is that 
which ~ed to the establishment of the Brahmo Samaj. 
We all know how religion was, from childhood, the 

• strongest passion of Rammohun's soul ; so, when in after 
years he came to apply his mind to the problems of the 
regeneration of India, the solutions he arrived at all took 
colour from his conviction that the security and the 
progress of human society alike depended on a firm religious 
foundation. 

The French Revolution, which he followed with anxious 
attention, confirmed him in this conviction ; and he event
ually came to look upon all schemes of national reform 
divorced from religion with alarm. 

We therefore find that prior to his departure for England, 
at the maturity of his fifty-eighth year, his thoughts and 
aspirations, so far as his country was concerned, have 
assumed definite form. They are as follow : The India of 
the future is to be a free India ; a spirit of progress and 
freedom is to pervade her, so that her destiny may 
one day be to find a place in the front rank of the great 
nations of the world ; religion is to be to her the ever-living 
fouJJ.tain of this spirit of progress and freedom, and also 
a source of ever-growing strength through t.he spirit of 
unity which religion alone can foster ; and therefore the 
future religion of India is to be a liberal, non-sectarian, 
unifying and universal Monotheism. 

It is this idea which moved Rammohun to establish the 
Brahmo Samaj. He saw the vision of the day when 
the common worship of the Supreme Deity would 
extinguish all mutual antipathies born of differences of 
class, creed and race, and when the existing religions 
of India would continue to be pursued by their votaries 
as but the various phases of one common religion. 

. This vision of Rammohun explains the otherwise ~expli
cable fact that though in his writings, and in the practice 
actually followed in the Brahmo Samaj since its foundation 
in 1828, are to be found forms of worship based on the 
Upanishads, in 1830, when dawi11g up the Trust Deed of the 
Brahmo Sa1naj, Rammohun makes absolutely no reference 
to any form of worship whatsoever. Neither the Upa
nishads, at whose fountain he drank deep throughout his life, 
nor the Islamic scriptures which first initiated him into 
Monotheism, and fumished him with many a potent 
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shaft in his armoury, nor the precepts of Jesus which he 
looked upon as the guide to peace and happiness, are in 
evidence in that remarkable document. For Rammohun's 
idea was that his Samaj was to be, not a temple of a 
new sect, but the unifier of all India, through the common 
worship of One God by members of all deuominations. 

Rammohun must have clearly perceived that modern 
India was no longer the India of the Aryan, or of the Hindu, 
or of the Rishis. The Aryan, the Dravidian and the Semite • 
have now equal claims on her. In her vast continent have 
come together,-only to be fused into a composite nation,-
the Hindu, the Muslim, the Christian, the Buddhist, 
the Jain, and the Jew. Rammohun could not contem
plate an Indian nation from which any class or any creed or 
any sect of contemporary India would ever be excluded. 
He regarded even the English as an indispensable part 
of the future Indian nation. The religion of future India as 
conceived by him, therefore, could not have any such specific 
designation, or any such specific character, as would identify 
it with one of the many existing religions to the exclusion 
of the others. Further, Rammohun's hope was that the 
pure Monotheism which he promulgated would not be a 
religion for India alone, but for the whole world. It was 
to be a universal Monotheism ; it was to embrace and 
enfold all sects and all races, and thus help in the establish
ment of a world-peace and world-fellowship. 

When even now, after the lapse of a century, we come 
across schemes of nation-building in which a wholesale 
conversion from one religious fold to another is advocated 
covertly or overtly, we feel disposed to exclaim, "Alas ! 
how far we still are from the ideal set forth by 
Rammohun !" 

We Brahmos too, I am afraid, often fall short of Ram
mohun's ideal in this respect. We are inspired by the 
outpourings of divine grace which descend on us when we 
meet together at the footstool of the Almighty Father. 
But we rarely realize the faith and vision of Rammohun, 
viz. that the Hindu, the Muslim and the Christian, each 
pursuing his faith, may yet unite in worship, and be 
vouchs3.fed the same outpourings of grace that bless our 
spiritual festivals. 

RAMMOHl:~'s I~.NER LIFE 

Let us now turn to Rammohun the Man,-no easy task 
in the present age, the age of two-volume biographies, 
dilating on the hero's public activities, and concealing, 
rather than revealing, the inner man. For, though 
Rammohun wa~ a man of extraordinary foresight, activity, 
and energy, Ins real self was not made up of these ; for, 
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before his God, Rammohun was more of a Sufistic bhakta 
than of a. harmayogin ; among men he· was more of a 
warm and tender friend than of a puissant leader or a 
strong master ; the main ·spring of his multifarious 
activities lay more in his ardent emotions and noble 
impulses than in his powerful genius and intellect. He 
was an ever fresh, ever vital, ever warm MAN. The most 
significant thing about him was his captivating and 
refreshing personality . 

FOUR PJlRIODS 

His biographers usually divide his life into four periods : 
(1) Early life; (2) Official career, from about his twenty
second year up to the forty-second, i.e. up to 1814. 
(3) Life in Calcutta, fifteen years, 1815 to 1830. (4) Life 
in England, 1831 to 1833. 

As wepropose to dwell this morning not on his activities 
but only on a few traits of his inner life, this division 
would not be of much avail to us. Human character 
is too complex a fabric for any one to be able to lay his 
finger on a particular spot, and say that a particular strand 
that has been woven into it starts here. But still it is 
convenient to use these periods as points of reference even 
in a discussion like ours. 

FIRS'£ PEHIOD : BOYHOOD : DEPTH OF SOUL 

A peculiar depth, a peculiar earnestness and seriousness 
of spiritual nature, characterised Rammohun from early 
boyhood. There are two distinct types in the attitude of 
the human mind towards truth. One is, that truth is to 
be known ; the other is, that truth is to be obe)>ed. Look 
at one who is a mere student : there the Man masters the 
Truth. Look at a man of spiritual depth : there the Truth 
masters the Man. Rammohun belonged to the second type. 
In such a man, the seriousness of nature usually first 
sprouts forth in early life in the shape of a scrupulous, 
sensitive anxl.ety to speak and to avow the truth under all 
cii'cumstances; and later, it matures and hardens 
into an unflinching loyalty to the noble ideals and the high 
principles of life. • 

It was this inborn seriousness of nature which 
precipitated the boy Rammohun's conflict with his father, 
and drove him out of hearth and home at an age when 
the shelter of the home is indispensable to the ordinary 
human child. It was this which supplied the urge to all 
his wanderings with sannyasis to the very outskirts of 
Northern India. It was the tone of this seriousness, again, 
which rang out later in Rammohun's historic exclamation 
of surprise before another boy, the boy Debendra Nath,-
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"Me you invite to the Durga Puja !''-and inspired Debendra 
Nath even then, (as he alwdys loved to acknowledge with 
an emotion he could hardly control), with the same spirit 
of lifelong faithfulness to truth.". It was this loyalty 
to truth which taught Rammohun in his public career 
both to bravely breast the storms of opposition and tu 
humbly "lament his inability to perform all righteous-
ness. 

, • 
VAtSHNAYif' A:SCESTRY 

This brings us to a consideration of Rammohun's 
Vaishnavic ancestry. Did he inherit his modesty, humility 
and gentleness, his loving sympathetic nature, his delicate 
consideration for others, -a trait of character which 
charmed the ladies of J<~ngland,-with the Vaishnava 
blood that coursed through his veins ? It is difficult to 
answer this question. His writings, indeed, contain 
strictures on the vulgarities of contemporary Bengal 
Vaishnavism. But the spirit of a religion that is lived 
is apt to permeate the atmosphere of the home, and even 
when its tenets are repudiated by the mind, its atmosphere 
influences the character, particularly in the plastic years of 
early youth. It is quite possible that all these traits were 
stamped on Rammohun's character by the silent influence 
of his Vaishnava home. At any rate this is clear : his 
strong faith in a personal God, his craving for the 
raptures of exalted worship, and his longing for the 
company of fellow-worshippers, grew in him not as a result 
of, but rather in spite of, his Vedantic studies. The 
Vaishnava ancestry may not have sown the actual seed, 
but it certainly supplied the fertile soil, for the subsequent 
eftlorescence of Rammohun's character. 

SECOND PERIOD 

The second period of Rammohun's Ffe, (usually 
demarcated by his biographers as the years of official 
career), was a wonderfully formative period. Contact 
with the Christian religion and with a few noble-minded 
Englishmen on the one hand, and a first-hand knowledge 
of the common people of India on the other, worked 
duri!li this period so powerfully upon his mind and heart, 
as to give definite shape, both to his character as a man, 
and to the dreams that had been coming to him ever since 
his childhood, of his future life-work. 

In Christianity Rammohun first came across a religion in 
which the One God of the universe is conceived as a Person, 
addressed as a Father, and worshipped, not only in the 

* Vide 1\fiiliamhi Debendra N"ath T>~gore'~ Reminiscences, pp. 173 and 175 
of Part II of this book. 
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sanctuary of the devotee's heart, but also in congregations 
of fellow-believers. It was his first encounter with a 
religion characterised by a distinctly ethical and practical 
emphasis. He found that, unlike Hinduisitl, the religion 
of Christ valued obedience to God's will and the perfection 
·of human character as higher than external observances, 
higher fiVen than rapt communion ; the type of piety it 
cherished most was service of mankind, not renunciation 

• of the world. 
In Rammohun's ardent soul this contact set a sympathe

tic chord vibrating. The spiritual earnestness that was 
innate with him, the compassion for human suffering that 
his Vaishnavic environment had fostered in him, the 
rationalism in spiritual matters that his early Sanskrit and 
Arabic philosophic studies (particularly the study of Arabic 
Logic) had infused into him,-all these had created in 
his soul a predisposition for the new type of piety and 
philanthropy that now revealed itseif to him. After this 
contact, the desire to devote himself to the two-fold cause, 
one part of which was Monotheism, and the other, the moral 
and material advancement of India, which had for years 
been smouldering in Rammohun's breast, now burst into 
a flame, and became the consuming passion of his life. 

Among the Englishmen whom Rammohun came to 
know directly or indirectly, the majol"ity, no doubt, had 
come out to India with the avowed object of making money. 
·But there were others, notably among missionaries, judges 
and journalists, who were high-minded, who maintained a 
living contact with public movments at home, and who 
tried to do all the good in their power to the land of their 
sojourn. At what exact period of his life Rammohun first 
began to learn English cannot now be definitely ascer
tained. But early in this period we find that he could 
count among his intimate friends a few such Englishmen ; 
later, during his Calcutta period, he had of course many 
more. 

The most outstanding feature of Rammohun's public 
career has been singled out by his admirers as his multi
sided activity. It has been pointed out, time and again, that 
he is not only the first public man of Modern India, btft also 
the most multi-sided, so that even after a century of progress 
he has not in this respect been equalled, much less surpassed. 
What is the explanation of this fact ? At a time when 
there was absolutely no public life among Indians, how 
could so many lines of advance for India,-religiolis, social, 
educational, political, economic,-even suggest themselves 
to the mind of this lonely pioneer ? The explanation is 
to be found in the way in which he utilized this period of 
his life ; for we find him, during these years, devoting all his 
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energies to the intensive cultivation, of friendship with 
liberal-minded Englishmen, and of acquaintance with 
mudern European history, with the sole object of exploring 
as many avenues as possible of future service to his beloved 
motherland. 

Rammohun's friendship with Englishmen was real 
friendship. He was singularly free from that i!l.feriority 
complex which makes real friendship with Englishmen an 
impossibility for the average Indian. Alike in his recorded • 
conversation and his published correspondence with English 
friends, we notice a dignity and an independence,-the tone 
of an equal accosting an equal. How he refused to 
tolerate the hauteur of overweening officials, how he 
announced his intention of repudiating his allegiance to 
England in the event of the failure of the Reform Bill, are 
now matters of common knowledge. 

There was a material background, too, behind the 
firmness he exhibited in maintaining his dignity before 
certain officials. The erroneous notion that he was driven 
by necessity to seek service under the East India Company 
has been dispelled by records t·ecently unearthed. We now 
know that Rammohun had considerable resources of 
his own, independent of service. When he began to have 
intercourse with English civilians, he was already a man of 
substance ; and naturally keen as he was about his personal 
self-respect and the prestige of the Indian in the eyes of 
the foreigner,-trait of character which extort our admira
tion,-he knew, when occasion arose, how to demand 
and to exact from civiJians the respect that was due to 
his position. 

These remarks apply equally to his friendship with 
Digby. Mutual respect, the taking of counsel together about 
measures for the welfare of India, and-last but not least
Rammohun's position as creditor,-all went to the 
cementing of a friendship, unique in the annals of the East 
India Company. Rammohun's acceptance of service 
under Digby and his accompanying him to several districts 
of Bengal can only be explained on the basis of this 
personal attachment ; for the East India Company had 
once fallen foul of R:1mmohun's strong sense of dignity 
and self-respect, and never afterwards treated him accord
ing to his merits. Indeed, f1·om records recently brought 
to light, it appears that he often served under Digby in 
other capacities,-not as a servant of the East India 
Company. 

The noble metal of which Ram mohun's character 
was composed was a gift of nature. Certainly it was 
neither pi'oduced nor nurtute:l by the society in which 
he had to move. Hunter h:1s re:n::trked th:1t the only 
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two notes known to Calcutta journalism in those days 
seemed to be scurrility and servility. Though the 'only' 
is an evident exaggeration, still the dictum sufficiently 
indicates the low state of social morals and of social taste 
which the Press of the day did but reflect. It is just 
within the bounds of possibility, however, that the noble 
metal in Rammohun, the lustre of which constantly flashed 
in his acts of magnanimity and self~effacement, in his never 
striking a weak or a fallen adversary, in his stern refusal to 

• mix up his reputation or even a consideration of his public 
usefulness with questions of religious faith,-all of which 
marked him out as a man with a high sense of honour, as a 
man belonging to a higher plane than a man of mere honesty, 
-received additional polish from contact with the chivalry 
which greeted his eyes in the pages of European history 
and in the lives of some of his noble-minded European 
friends. 

Rammohun's official duties as Dewan under Digby 
contributed towards making him the practical philanthropist 
that he was. The earnestness with which he followed 
truth, already noticed in his early life, had given a peculiar 
thoroughness to all his researches and studies ; he hated 
hazy notions, slip-shod methods, and taking conclusions for 
granted. That intellectual thoroughness, that capacity for 
entering into detail, that habit of sifting evidence before 
suggesting a solution, he now turned to the acquisition 
of an exhaustive first"hand knowledge of the condition 
of peasants and of Hindu women. Two important results 
of this comprehensive acquaintance with the country are 
traceable in Rammohun's life. First, all the measures 
Rammohun Roy adopted or proposed for the amelioration 
of Hindu society or the condition of peasants 
were eminently practical, and entirely free from any 
trace of sentimental extravagance. Secondly, a practical 
turn was given to Rammohun's personal religion without, 
however, impairing in the least his deeper realisations, with 
which we shall prysently have to deal. 

The effect which contact with Christianity had on his 
spiritual life has already been mentioned. On top of that 
contact came this thorough study of men and ~f the 
conditions in which they lived and died. It now became an 
impossibility that Rammohun, the theological enthusiast of 
early years, should ever develop into a recluse, or become 
the adherent of an ascetic or a pietistic type of religion. 
Thus Rammohun the man-of-the-world, and the friend 
to the man-of-the-world, stands befo1·e us enveloped in 
a greater halo of glory than he should have been, if he 
had kept himself immured all his life in the cloistEr of 
theological or spiritual studies. 
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THIRD PERIOD 

From what we have seen of the second period of Ram
mohun's career, we may well imagine that when he came 
and settled in Calcutta towards the end of the year 1814, 
he towered head and shoulders above his contemporaries in 
several respects,-in the vastness of erudition and the close 
acquaintance with the history and the public movements 
of contemporary Emope, which won for him the esteem of 
many Europeans in India ; in his clear conception of what • 
was needed for the regeneration of his country, for which 
his company was eagerly sought by the best and most 
eminent among his fellow-citizens ; and in the position 
and the public esteem which was his on account of his 
reputation as a man of wealth. In many respects he was 
a right royal personage, though the title of 'Raja' had not 
yet come to him. 

Let us try to picture to ourselves the Rammohun Roy 
of the Calcutta period. His mind and thought, his time 
and energy, are daily being more and more engrossed with 
various measures for the promotion of the country's 
welfare. The wealth accumulated by him is always readily 
and fl-eely placed at the disposal of any noble cause 
that draws his sympathy. His fame as the most enlight
ened native of India and as a man of unparalleled 
generosity and public spirit grows daily, spreads daily, 
and reaches the shores of distant England and America. 
The greatest men of India and the ·west are drawn into 
the circle of his friendship. By and by he comes to be 
one of the busiest and most sought-after men of Calcutta ; 
but in his dealings, both with the high and the low, he 
always remains easily accessible, generous, forbearing, 
large-hearted. 

Of his circle of admirers and friends, a small group 
gradually comes closer and closer to his heart, bound to 
him by the ties of the strongest spiritual affinity. The 
monotheistic belief of his early years deepens in his soul 
into a loving communion with an ever-present Father. 
Rammohun comes to realize that that faith possesses the 
powel9 to cement strong spiritual friendships ; to unite 
classes, communities, races and creeds ; and to inspire 
Indian men and women for the high endeavour and the 
large sacrifice needed.,.for India's regeneration. 

The devoted band of friends and the vision of a united 
India,-these are by no means the only results of his 
deepening spiritual experience. The principal effect of that 
mature experience is exhibited in Rammohun Roy himself. 
It makes a new man of him. It fills the inmost recesses of 
his soul with perennial inspil·ation. For Rammohun now, in 
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his sadhana, reconciles Brahman and Bhagavan, the Vedanta 
and the Bhagavata. His wide studies, his deep contem
plation, his strenuous spiritual endeavours, gradually open 
up, deep down in his soul, a spring of never-failing sweet
ness and freshness, a fountain in which are mingled three 
of the most delectable streams of spiritual experience that 
human history has ever revealed : the U panishadic commu
nion wit'h the One, of whom the Many are but the fleeting 
and varied manifestations, the One who has manifested 

• Himself in the Many out of his Ananda or Love ; the 
loving trust and self-surrender, even unto death, of the 
martyr of Nazareth ; and the sublime Sufistic realisation 
of the love of the Eternal Beloved. So deeply was he 
steeped in the ecstas-ies of this three-fold current, and with 
such spontaneity would they well forth in his speech and 
glance and gesture, that friend·s in his company, would, 
as it were, be baptised ever and anon in the gushing waters 
of a spiritual fountain. 

And this fountain continued to gush forth unabated 
even when Rammohun was in the midst of the strenuous 
labours and the acrimonious controversies of his Calcutta 
period. 

The Calcutta period being the most active, the most 
heroic and the most prolific of all the various stages of 
Rammohun's career, has naturally received the greatest 
measure of attention at the hands of his biographers. But 
still it is easy to miss the significance of these years in the 
history of his inner life. It is easy to fall into the error 
that what occupies most of his time is also what nourishes 
most, and is cherished most by; his heart. But one who 
would catch a glimpse of the real Rammohun of this stage, 
should seek him, not in the dust-clouds of controversy, but 
in the company of his beloved friends and followers, or 
when playing with little children, or when reverently 
bowing his head in a place of worship with tears rolling 
down his cheeks. ' 

Rammohun's heart was like a surging sea of human 
affection. He both gave love profusely and yearned for love 
ardently. The stories of his deep attachment to his mother, 
and of his helping with his own hand·s his youpg son 
Ramaprasad and his companion Debendra Nath enjoy a 
swing in his Manikta la garden, are well known. His 
affections overflowed the bounds of his family, and were 
lavishly bestowed on his friends and fellow-believers. 
Such was the ardour of his affection for his companions 
that a word that touched his heart would make him instantly 

. spring _up and lock the speaker in a warm embrace. 
None amongst his followers and companions, however, 

possessed the depth either of human affection or of religious 
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experience, to be :1 true ,.:piritual comrade to Rammohun. 
Not even could Rar1 Chandra Vidyavagis, whom he installed 
as .Minister of his Brahmo Samaj, approach within a 
measurable distanre of his spiritual wealth or depth. Vidya
vagis was a faithful follower, no doubt, and Rammohun in 
some of his letters has expressed satisfaction at the dis
courses delivered by him. But the deep hankerings of 
Rammohun'.s own soul could never be sati~fied by 
the spiritual nourishment that Vidyavagis had the 
capacity to offet·. Rammohun's soul yearned for that sweet • 
worship, that rich devotion, in which contemplation and 
love, gratitude and trust, obedience and self-.surrender, 
repentance and supplication, all blend together, and the 
worshipper realises God as a Pe1·son, as a Father, and not 
merely as an Infinite Formless Spirit. In the Brahmo 
Samaj congregations of today, this spiritual ambrosia that 
did not fall to the lot of Eammohun, is abundantly served 
to our hungry souls. But Rammohun could not enjoy 
it, except perhaps on rare occasions when attending service 
in a Christian church, where the worship was real worship, 
and not merely elucidation of doctrine. 

Rammohun founded, indeed, the Brahmo Samaj ; but 
that spiritual atmosphere in which develop the sweetest 
blossoms of spiritual comradeship could not be produced 
in a day. Rare, indeed, were the oecasions when his long
ing for the deeper blessingR of congregational worship 
could be satisfied in India. 

For that deeper satiRfaction Rama10hun's heart yearned 
towards gngland, wh!.ch he regarded as his Rpiritual home, 
where in the company of brothers and sisters of the spirit 
he would join in that richer and fuller worship which his 
soul was eager to offer to God. This is the explanation of 
the strange fact that Rammohun the devoted patriot, 
Rammohun the intense lover of liberty, Rammohun the 
unwearied fighter for India's political freedom, always 
cast loving longing eyes towards England. 

FOrETH PEIUOD 

The reputation of his vast erudition, his liberal and 
progressive ideas and his extensive philanthropy had 
preceded him to England. While there, he won almost 
instant recognition in the most exalted circles for his 
talents, for his mastery of facts and figures respecting 
India, and for his libaral outlook on human affairs, which 
was in advance even of th:tt of the foremost thinkers of 
that country. 

But in his case the cha1·m of personality outshone even 
the effulgence of genius. During the brief two years 
of his stay, he WJ.S thP. most beloved of all foreigners 
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sojourning in England. The reminiscences left of him and 
the tributes paid to his memory by contemporary English 
writers are simply full of the raptures of the personal 
affection and reverence that he inspired in the hearts of all 
with whom he had any intercourse. 

To the last he remained a man of ardent human affec
tions and. fervent piety. On Sundays he would go to the 
most soul-satisfying services that were accessible to him, 
6\nd not to those which simply offered food for the intellect 
without touching the deeper chords of the heart. 

RAnil\IOHUN AS A JI[AN AlliO:NG 1\IEN 

Our vision of the great religious teachers of the ancient 
world,-Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus, etc.,-is dimmed by the 
mists of the intervening centuries. We do not know much 
about what they did for the common world in which 
mankind moves. 

About Muhammad we know a little more. We are 
conversant not only with his teachings and ideals ; but 
we also have a picture of how he thought and fought and 
strove for the amelioration of his country, his times and 
his contemporaries. 

The same is the case with. Rammohun. No doubt we 
revere him as a prophet, as a teacher, as the maker of 
a new era. But the man Rammohun appeals to us most. 
He is eminently lovable as a man among men, as a man 
of the world, as a worker on the worldly plane, within 
the sweep of whose vision came not only the spiritual 
condition of his countrymen, but also their social rights 
and wrongs, their education and morals, nay, even their 
material prosperity and earthly comfort. 

Such is the Rammohun Roy we would contemplate 
today. So large is his human heart, so noble and refined 
is his behaviour to men, so magnificent are his 'devotion 
to and sacrifice for noble causes, so remarkable is the 
blending of courage and humanity in him, that to think of 
him is to love him. Indeed, for his own dear sake, for the 
sake of his charming personality, do we feel impelled to 
love his religion, to love the causes he loved, and to strive 
to reach the high level of his life and character, so•that 
we, too, may one day be fit to be called his associates. 

The attempt to portray Rammohun as a man apart, as 
having been an infant prodigy, a saint from childhood up, 
or as a sinless man, is, therefore, both a futile endeavour 
and a travesty of history. Rammohun had his limitations, 
most of which were the products· of the time in which he 
lived. Yet, considered as a man, he is really great ; and as 
a man he deserves our highest esteem and our profoundest 
homage. 
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Today we would remember that Rammohun who, in the 
midst of his myriad occupations, would yet be a pleasant 
companion to little children, would play with them and 
rock them in their cradles ; that Rammohun who, though 
the most manly among men, was most tender towards 
women, whose respect for the sex of his mother was so 
high that he would not be seated even when a servant-maid 
remained standing·~- ; that Rammohun who, on the one 
hand, asserted his dignity even before the Governor
General, and on the other, on the open road, did not• 
hesitate to help a poor vegetable-seller lift his load ; that 
Rammohun who had the humility of a Jesus, and the 
modesty of a Vaishnava, and yet could be stern, when 
necessary, in rebuking meanness and deception. 

Today we would remember that Rammohun who stood 
before the Western world as the embodiment of India's 
enlightened manhood; who went to the West not merely 
as the first reformer, the first statesman, the first philan
thropist, but also as the first bhakta, of New India ; that 
Rammohun who, in his all-embracing love, esteemed 
England as his spiritual home and cherished her people 
as his kinsfolk. At the present moment much bitterness 
of feeling has arisen between India and England out of 
political considerations. We must confess that we do not 
feel happy at this condition. We look forward to the day 
when a purer and warmer love for the Father of all will 
weld the hearts of India and England together, and fufil 
Rammohun's glorious vision. 

Today we would remember that Rammohun whose 
memorable message still inspires and enlivens us across 
the interval of a century : "By taking the path which con
science and sincerity dictate, I have exposed myself to the 
complainings and reproaches, even of some of my relations. 
But these, however accumulated, I can tranquilly bear, 
trusting that a day will arrive when my humble endeavours 
will be viewed with justice,-perhaps acknowledged with 
gratitude. At any rate, whatever men may say, I cannot 
be deprived of this consolation : my motives are acceptable 
to that Being who beholds in secret and compensates 
ope:!!ly !" 

Let us today remember that Rammohun who, on the 
eve of his sailing for England, exhorted his weeping son 
with the words : "Play the man, my son ! Why weep ?" Let 
our Founder repeat to us, let the Pioneer of the New Era 
speak anew to his countrymen : "Be ye men, 0 my 

* Vide He:nlata Devi's Reminiscences on p. 28!J of Part II of this book, 
where she descnbes how Rammohun would never, m his own home be seated 
before his wives had taken their Reats. ' 
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children ! Be fearless in your pursuit of the good ; be not 
disheartened at the sight of impediments; be not discouraged 
at any delay in success.'' May the message of fearless
ness ( ma bhaih) from his fatherly spirit reverberate in our 
souls l May that message nerve us to advance along our 
paths with undaunted, courageous hearts! 

• 
120 

Pandit Nirmal Chand 
Rammohun Roy's Philosophy 

(Sermon delivered at the Punjab Brahmo Samaj. Anarkali, Lahore. 
25th January (11th Magh), 1904.) 

Raja Rammohun Roy is called the Father of Modern India. 
But it is not sufficiently realised that the foundations of his great 
mission and his many.sided activities were laid deep and strong 
on the strata of innate spiritual gt·eatness of the people. 

'Ve have within us a natural tendency towards idolatry, and 
so we always tend to worship and follow personalities, and forget 
the Eternal Life of which they themselves are only the passing 
manifestations. W' e regard great men as separate from one another. 
while all men of all -times, being only the imperfect and partial 
manifestations of One Eternal Life, have a relation of organic 
unit.y among themselves. In fact, all men are the different faces 
of what Swedenborg calls the Grand 1\lan. Not to see this truth 
is the cause of so much religious pride, hatred, and discord in the 
world. · 

If we want to realize the spiritual greatness of the Raja in so 
many fields of work, then its secret will be found in his wide spiri
tual vision. The world in which we live, and the life of each of 
us, are the results of our view-points. As our vision, so is also 
the world of our creation and experience. The real religion of 
every man lies in his habitual poin,t o£ view, according tol which 
he lives his every-day life. The Raja was a true knower of 
Brahman. That Rajar8hi had the sublime vision that essentially 
nothing but Brahman exists by itself. But his Monism should 
not be contounded with that of Sankara. • 

In the time of the Raja, the country was the victim of two 
extreme misconceptions. ( 1) People were busy in the worship 
of grosser objects, and the performance of external rites was 
exalted above everything else. (2} 'l'rue religious life was not 
considered n.s possible in this world. 

But like Nanak and other saints of the sixteenth century, 
Rammohun Roy taught that God could be realized in this world 
and in the midst of worldly surroundings. He did not regard the 
world and human life as illusions created by a mysterious and 
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indescribable principle callp,( .:\Iaya. He laid emphasis on action 
in this worlJ. The logical conclu~ion of the doctrine of l\faya was 
that one should forget both the world and the :;oul for the realization 
of God, because Brahman and the world would be in the light of 
that doctrine quite incompatible with each other, like light and 
darkness. The Raja did not regard Sannyasa ireimnciation of the 
world) as the necessary condition of salvation. That doctrine 
in ancient time had led the best brains of the country to the forest, 
and their services were thus lost to the country. 

The Raja, while believing in the oneness and infinity of• 
Brahman, taught that, like the manifestation of the tree from its 
seed, this world also is the manifestation of Hi,; nature and the 
eternal play of His love and joy. He regarded l\Iaya not as a 
principle of illusion, but as the Creative Power, or \Vill, of God. He 
taught also that the being of the world is in the Being of Brahman. 
The world is real in God, but false when we come to regard it as 
having existence outside, or independently of, God. The Many is 
the manifestation of the One, and true word~hip of God consists 
in sensing and realising the existence, the goodness, and the 
beauty of God in all manifested things. In this living worship, 
we can have the fulfilment of our whole being in its rich variety. 
For the same reason, Rammohun never regarded life in the world 
and spiritual life as separate from each other, or incompatible with 
each other. 

The separation in thought of the world from its Creator causes 
in our life a conflict which continually saps our energy. The result 
of doing so is that it becomes impo:>sible for us to perform our 
worldly duties and the worship of God simultaneously, just as when 
we look to the heavens, it becomes impossible for us to look upon 
the earth, and contrary-wise, when we look upon the earth, it becomes 
impossible to look toward~ the heavens. But if we follow the 
Raja's teaching, we can quite naturally perform all our worldly 
dutie!"l in the spirit of Divine worship. 

But the Raja never said that the world is Brahman, and that 
there is nothing beyond it. He held that the Eternal One is not 
limited to his temporal manifestation. 

He did not teach that the world and the human soul were 
illusions, and that hy their complete destruction alone we could 
realize Brahman. He said that the human soul is a 11ecessary and 
immca-tal centre of God-manifestation, and God-realization ronsi»ls 
not in the destmction of the soul but in its progressive unfoldment 
through the surrender of self to God, who i:s our inner soul. The 
divine life flows into us in ever fresh and progressive currents 
through our adoration and prayer; and all the faculties of the Eoul 
are, as it were, different ways or arms to em brace the beloved. 

'Vhile the Raja has laid emphasis on self-effort, he has also taught 
us to remain always open to the grace of God. By means of our 
individual efforts we can have progress ; but spiritual perfection can 
be attained only through divine grace. 
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The Raja \vho himself was a man of action, never adviseu us' 
to renounce action. He regarded action as necessary for even a 
Jivanmukta. · 

According to the Vedantists of the Mayavadi School, the way 
to salvation lies in escaping from this life and in being merged in 
the abstract, absolute, or relationless Brahman. But the Raja has 
taught us by his doctrine and by his own example in life to face 
and en,brace life, and transform the world into a medium of 
communion with God. The Mayavadi tries to present God in 

• the aspect of Truth (Sat) alone, but the Raja's Brahmavad teaches 
us to realize God, not only as True (Satyam), but as the Good and 
the Beautiful (Sivam and Sundaram) as well. 

The depth and vastness· of the Raja's vision can be realized 
from the fact that he founded the Brahmo Samaj, not on any 
book or personality of any time or place, but on Brahman alone. 
So he shows us the royal path o£ being reconciled or reunited, 
not only with the Source of all life, but with men o£ all·places, 
times and climes, truly and in spirit. ·we are not simply brothers, 
but the different organs of the one and the same Cosmic Life. 

Today we need badly this Brahmavad of the great Rajarshi, 
which instead of making our life sapless and dry, teaches u·s the 
ffowering of life. Mayavad is a great and terrible illusion, which 
makes all life, science, art, morality and culture wholly devoid of 
meaning and purpose. It is one of the ever memorable services 
of the Raja that he has tried his best to save us from the dark 
abyss of Mayavad, and shown us the way to worship God in our 
every thought, word and action. 

121 

Rev. W. H. Drummond 
An Indian who belonged to the World 

(Sermon delivered at the Memorial Service, Chapel of 
the Manchester College, Oxford. Sunday, 29th October, 1933.) 

'·An nations whom Thou hast made shall come and worship before Thee 
0 Lord, and shall glorify Thy name. For Thou art great. and doest 
wondrous things: Thou art God alone."- (Psalm 86, vs. 9 & 10.) 

I have taken these words to strike a key-note to our thoughts 
this morning, because I have been asked to speak abol!t one of 
the greatest religious teachers and leaders of modern times who 
dwelt in India, but who belonged to the world,-1 mem; Raja 
Rammohun Roy,-who died just a hundred years ago. And I 
have another reason for quoting these words, and you will pardon 
me if I feel some pleasure in doing so, because one hundred years 
ago Dr. 'Villiam Hamilton Drummond, my grandfather, pre~ched 
in his church in Dublin, taking this very text for his sermon 
-just after the death of the great Raja. It is not often. that such 
coincidences occur. 
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For a long time ha::l the l.Snitarian Church in England hatl 
intimate connections with the religious life of India, and particularly 
wih the Brahmo Samaj, that religious society of which Raja Ram
mohun Roy was the Founder. \Vhen Rammohun Roy died 
one hundred years ago in Bri~tol, he was on terms of intimate 
friendship with the Carpenter family, and it was through this 
friend:>hip that ~liss ~Mary Carpenter was inspired to do her 
wonderful work for Indian women and girls, and I have rl'o doubt 
in my own mind that it was by her that the former Principal of 
our College at Oxford, Dr. Estlin Carpenter, was inspired to take • 
up his study of Indian religions, of which there is a permanent 
memorial in that College in the "Carpenter Library of Comparative 
Religions." 

I need not describe in detail the incidents of the Raja's life, 
but I would refer specially to his work for religion. It was in 
1816, that he published his "Abridgment of the Vedant," which 
may be taken as the beginning of tht) modern study of the 
Vedanta, not only in India, but in all the civilized countries of 
the world. This was followed in 1820 by a remarkable work in 
English "The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happi
ness," which con:iisted chiefly of the ethical teachings selected 
from the four Gospels. The purpose of this book is hest described 
in his own words taken from the Preface:-

This simple code of religion and morality is so admirably 
calculated to elevate men's ideas to high and liberal notions of 
one God, who has equally subjected all living creatures, without 
distinction of caste, rank or wealth, to change, disappointment, 
pain and death, and has equally admitted all to be partakers of 
the bountiful mercies which he has lavished over nature,-and 
is also so well fitted to regulate the conduct of the human 
race in the discharge of their various duties to God, to 
themselves, and to !Oociety,-that I cannot but hope the best 
effects from its promulgation in the present form. 

The publication of this book brought him into no little trouble, 
alike with his Indian friends and with the orthodox Christian 
.Missionaries at Serampore. The result of it was that Rev. 
\Villiam Adam, an English Baptist ~Iissionary, was converted to 
the Raja's own theistic position, and for a time :Mr. Adam conducted 
Unitarian services in Calcutta, which were attended and generously 
support~ by the Raja himself. But it soon became clear that 
this movement made little appeal to the Indian mind. The 
attendance declined, and the Raja was urged by his friends to 
start a movement of his own for teaching and worship. This was 
the origin of the Brahmo Samaj, which was founded in 1828. 
In 1830 the first Mandir was dedicated in Calcutta. The spirit 
of the movement is contained in the memorable words of the 
Trust Deed,-
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For the worship and adoration of the Eternal, Unsearch
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of the Universe, but not under or by any other name, designa
tion or title peculiarly used for, and applied to, any particular 
being or beings, by auy man or set of men whatsoever. 

No sermon, preaching or discourse, prayer or hymn be 
delivered, made or used in such worship but such as have a 
tend~ncy to the promotion of the contemplation of the Author 
and Preserver of the Universe, to the promotion of charity, 
mort~ity, piety, benevolence, virtue, and the strengthening the 
bonds of union between men of all religious persuasions and 
creeds. 
Like all movements which have attracted men of strong 

independence of mind, the Brahmo Samaj has had a chequered 
history. After the Raja's death, it was revived by Maharshi 
Debendra Nath Tagore, and later spread far and wide through India 
through the missionary zeal of Brahmananda Keshub Chunder 
Sen. People who observe simply from the outside, and regard it 
as a small minority movement, may be inclined to think that it 
has not done much for Indian life. But any one who remembers 
the company of remarkable men and women who have belonged 
to it, and still more, those who have hacl the opportunity, given 
to me on two occasions, of visiting the centres of Brahmo worship 
all over India, will recognise how deep and pervasive its influence 
has been, in the witness it has borne for a deeply spiritual worship, 
in the work that it has done for education and reform, and·in its 
unflinching witness for the emancipation of women and for social_ 
equality. 

Two things stand out prominently in the Raja's life. One is 
his passion for freedom. All forms of oppression, with their 
attendant cruelty, were hateful to him. He believed equally in 
intellectual liberty, and opposed whatever cramps or enslaves the 
mind. "Enemies to liberty and friends of despotism", he wrote, 
"have never been and never will be ultimately successful"
words which might be written in letters of gold in some places 
in the Western world at the present time. 

The second thing is the depth and fervour of his personal 
religion. But his love of God did not make him a recluse. It 
linked him with all mankind, for, are not all men God's children ? 
This was the real source of his internationalism. All international 
feeling which has real value for the world must be rooted in 
religion. 'Ve get nowhere by flattening out differences an~ preten
ding that they have no significance. The East and the West are 
not the same. The rich variety of gifts must be brought into 
a common treasury, and all be made subordinate to the one Divine 
purpose in the world. It was because he saw this so clearly, as 
is given only to few men of rare spiritual gifts to see, that 
Raja Rammohun Roy takes his place among the prophets and 
pioneers of the new international order. 

Like all men who have learnt to measure life and its tasks by 
a Divine standard, he was very modest about his own achievements. 
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"A day will arrive", he sai,}, ''when my humble endeavours will be 
viewed with justice, perhap~ acknowledged with gratitude." How 
much more than this do we want to say today ! He pas~ed through 
long periods of controver~y and bitter opposition with serene 
dignity, but no.thing was able. to cloud his visi.on or damp his 
courage. If h1s countrymen nghtly celebrate lu:; memory as the 
Father of ~Iodern In,!ia, we in this place may also claim.him for 
our own ns one of the great lovers of God who gave his life to the 
service ~f religion, the love of his native Ian,], awl the good of all 
mankind. As we keep this week'x' the Christian ft'stival of All 
Saintil, let us think of him as numbered among those whom we 
hold in everlasting remembrance. 

12.2 

Sir Albion R. Banerji 
The great Truths revealed by Rammohun's Life and Work. 
(Sermon delivered at the 1.1emorial Service, L' nitarian Church, Hi~hgate Hill, 

London, Sunday, 24th tleptember, 1933, evening.) 

It is in keeping with the spirit of Raja Rammohun Roy's life 
and work, that I am privileged, as a representative of the Brahmo 
Samaj which he founded, to addres:; thi:; congregation thi.:> evening, 
gathered together in a Church which was foundeJ by Rev. Robert 
Spears in 11)85. :Mr. Spears also was long associated with the 
leaders of the Brahmo Samaj,-Keshub Chunder Sen, Protap 
Chunder Mozoomdar, and also my father Sevavrata Shashipada. 

The memory of the great men of the world in the fields of 
religion, social uplift, and even politics, has a tendency to fade with 
the process of time. Their living examples and the heroic effort,; 
they put forth are forgotten as things of the past. 'Ve of the present 
generation forget what we owe to our forefathers, aud take much 
credit for the conditions in which we find ourselves when they are 
agreeable to us, and blame our predecessors for anything that we 
find irksome or don't quite appreciate. The master minds and 
master •uilders of human culture in every age or epoch fulfil a 
special destiny, and come to perform a special mission. The duty 
of the youth of today is, by the aid of such celebrations as we are 
holding this evening, to realise the significance of the life and work 
of such outstanding leaders of human thought and human activities 
as Rammohun Roy, so that they may find the many perplexing 
problems, which they in course of time will have. to solve, les:; 
difficult of solution. 

*This was delivered on 29th October. All f\aints' Day is on 1st :November. 
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Fir;;t and foremost, the need of the present world, rent in warring 
nationalism, and guided principally by a material conception of 
human civilization, is spiritualism, and restoration of the religious 
sense, which is becoming ·weaker and weaker under the stress of 
political and economic turmoil. Rammohun Roy's greatest work 
was in this sphere of human endeavour, and on this occasion when 
we are h~ding a Divine Service with ;;pecial reference to the 
Centenary of the Raja's death, it is only befitting that I should 

• lay emphasis on a few of the dominating principles which guided 
his life and work. , 

It has to be remembered that when the Raja was born in the 
last quarter of the 18th century, the British had not yet established 
set.tled govern-ment in India. The country was unsettled from 
north to south and east to west. The 1\foghul Empire was tottering 
towards destruction. The education of the people was, for the most 
part, directed by the policy of exclusion, so that only high caste 
Brahmins were taught, and the majority of the population were 
steepeJ in ignorance and superstition. The teachings of the Hindu 
scriptures had almost been forgotten, and the religion of ancient 
India degenerated into all forms of idolatry, some of which were 
cruue and vulgar. Owing to the disappearance of e'l"erything 
that was noble and good in the culture of the Hindus, the social 
condition amongst the people was deplorable. The Raja was so 
influenced by these distressing circumstances that he resolved 
to acquire such knowledge and . erudition, through the study of the 
scriptures in their original languages, as would enable him to 
unearth the hidden truths of the religion of the Upanishads, as 
well as of other religions, such as Christianity, 1\iahomeclanism, 
Buddhism and Zoroastrinnism, irrespective of dogma. 

Amidst all the activities by which the Raja's early years 
were crowded, he never lost his desire to purify the religious life 
of his people. The turmoil of political work, the agitation for 
the abolition of Suttee, the spread of English education, and the 
resuscitation of ancient Sanskrit learning, drew forth his best 
energies; but the Raja never lost sight of what he deemed to be 
the main purpose of his life. He could have been the most. 
successful man of his day from the worldly point of view,, but he 
sacrificed everything; for, even as early as in his 16th year, he 
stood up against idolatry, which caused a ln·each between him and 
his father, with the result that he was exiled by his famili. He 
travelled extensively, reaching, it is said, even distant Tibet. 
In the prime of manhood, about his fortieth year, he gave up all 
worldly avocations and engaged himself in religious culture, and 
in the investigation of truth. Surrounded by an atmosphere of 

·corruption, intrigue, unholiness, licence and indulgence, the spirit 
of the Raja shone forth like a radiant lamp to dispel the darkness 
that spread over the whole land. 'Vith his reforming zeal, he 
wns anxious not only to restore the monotheism and the spirituality 
of the ancient sages, but he wanted to spread true religion amongst 
all classes of men, without distinction of caste or sex. The position 
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of women at that time hacl degraded to a status so low that they 
were subject to every kind of supprt>:;:;ion and disability. His 
great leadership gained the abolition of Suttee, and this was the 
first step toward:; breaking through those custom:> which were 
established by the practice of corrupt Hindui,-m, and allowed by 
fictitious religious sanctions. 

At that time, as every one knows, with the ad\'O!Jt of the 
British trading classes in Intlia, came also Christian .Missionaries. 
And they attempted to propagate a form of Christianity which • 
was full of dogmas anJ doctrines that appeared repugnant to the 
Raja's ideas of true religion. This brought him into conflict with 
the Chri:;tian ~lissionarie:>, and he compiled "the Precepts of 
Jesus, the Guide to peace and happine;os," to show the excellence 
of pure Christianity. In one of his works, written after the publi
cation of the 'Precept:;,' vi:t. the ··~econd Appeal to the Christian 
Public," he :;tatetl his views on Christianity as follows :-''My view 
of Christianity is that in representing all mankind as the children 
of one Eternal Father, it enjoins them to love one another without 
making any distinctions of country, caste, colour or creed." 

In spite of the Raja'::< scholarship, literary ability, ami fighting 
characteristics in the field of social and political reform, he never 
lost his innate spirituality and prayerfulness In 1828 he estab
lished the Brahmo Samaj on a broad aml catholic basis. The 
principle of thi:; Church which he foundttl was that in it the Supreme 
Being alone was to be wor~hippeJ. Rammohun described the 
Samaj in these words :-"A place of public meeting of all sorts 
and de,.:criptions of people without di:;tinction, as shall behave and 
conduct them~elve~> in an orderly, sober, religious aml devout 
manner, for the wor:;hip a1Hl adoration of the Eternal, Unsearchable 
and Immutable Being, who i::; the Author and Preserver of the 
Universe, but not under or by any other name, designation or 
title peculiarly used for aml npplied to any particular Being or 
Beings by any man or ~et of men whaboever." In his life, he 
exemplified the union of tme wisdom and the love of God. The 
Raja was a Brahmin of Brahmin;;, a Himlu of Hindu~, a Mahomedan 
of ~Iahomedan>", aml a Chri:;tian of Chri~tianf. Thi::; synthe~is was 
the characteristic mark of hi~ life. 

A century has passetl, anti yet we arc no nearer a just and 
mleq~te appreciation of the qualities of Rammohun Roy. Let us 
nil hope that this Centenary may bring us nearer the great truths 
his life nnd work revealed, viz.-

1. The paramount need for the consolidation of the national 
life of the people of Inclin, irrespective of caste, creed or religion. 

2. The need for the uncompromising spirit to fight corruption, 
fabehood, and social and moral degeneration. 

3. The need for a ::;trong and abiding faith in One 'C'nivers:1l 
God, and the conviction which guidd his whole life, that "the 
true way of serving God is to do good to man." 
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Visva-Bharati News 
RABIHDRANATH TAGORE 

Rammohun Roy, the Messenger of Truth 
Santiniketan, Bengal, March 1933. 

It takes time to understand and 11ppreciate any rare personality 
who comes at an 11ge when his country has lost itself and contra
dicts its own m11jesty. His voice sounds painfully discordant 
only because the people have allowed the strings of their own 
instrument to slncken, and fail to make them harmonise with the 
music of truth which once originated in the sublime height of their 
nature, 

Rammohun Roy was one such man who had been rudely 
rejected by his country, which refused to be reminded of the 
responsibility of its great inheritance while clinging with desperate 
infatuation to its degeneracy. But the occasion was urgent, and 
therefore his appearance in the midst of an angry annoyance was 
inevitable. He came to represent the change of season which 
must follow the long indigence of drought, and bring the wealth 
of shower which inspires in the heart of a parched up bareness a 
magnificence of life. It seems like a bewildering surprise, such a 
shifting of scene, and its fulness of meaning must wait to be 
unfolded till the harvest ripens and the reapers no longer hesitate 
to acknowledge it. Rmnmohun came to his countrymen as an 
unwelcome accident stupendously out of proportion to his sur
roundings, and yet he was the man for whom our history has been 
watching through the night,-the man who is to represent in his 
life the complete significm1ce of the spirit and mission of the land 
to which he belonged. It w11s a lonely life, but it had for its 
comrades the noble path-seekers who preceded him in Indi11, whose 
courage was supreme in their adventure of truth. 

It is a matter of infinite wonder that at an obscure age ofll1arrow 
provincialism Rammohun should be able to bring as a gift to his 
people who did not understand him, the mind that in its generous 
sympathy and understanding comprehended the best aspimtions of 
the East and the West,-the mind that opened to itself the confluence 
of cultures on which have ever come sailing great epochs of civili
sation. The vision of the modern age with its multitude of claim 
and :1ctivities shone clear before his mind's eye, and it was he who 
truly introduced it to his country before that nge. itself completely 
found its own mind . 
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'Ve in ln<lia have occasions bitterly to blame our destiny. We 
have reasons to deplore our past, and despair of our future, but at 
the same time we have the right to hope for the best when we 
know that Rammohun has been born to us. Such a marvellous 
fact has to be fully realised by us through series of years, and 
great as is the glory that it carri('"' in itself, great will be our shame 
in proportion if we fail in the least to offer him our best recognition 
even after a centmy of hi~ death. Let us be worthy to• own him 
by our capacity to understand him and willingnes,.: to dedicate to 
him our proud homage of gratitmle. For a long time we have kept • 
him aloof from us as an alien, and t.lms proveLl ourselves small ; but 
the opportunity has come today when we can ~;bow that the country 

~that produces great messengers of truth knows how greatly to receive 
tbem.-(From the Liberty, Calcutta, ~larch ] 0, 1933.) 

124 
The Guardian, Madras. 

EDITED BY A. N. SCDAR!t5A~A~I 

(i) Raja Rammohun Roy 
Leading Artie!(\ uth July Hl33. 

On the 27th September 1833, there passed away at Bri~tol the 
Prophet of :\Iodern India, whose life is no mere memory today, but 
conveys a message appropriate for the times. The zeal with which 
India, and Bengal in particular, propose to celebrate the Centenary, 
has other reasons besides pious devotion to the hero of a past age. 
In the galaxy of illustrious men whom India has produced during 
the century, there is hardly any personality whose penetrative 
insight was so universal. and so profouml as to merit the claim of 
being a prophet to whom the country can turn now and for a long time 
to come for sure guidance and inspiration. If Rammohnu Roy was a 
light who shone in the darkness of a century ago, he is also a beacon 
of light out of whose range InJia may not yet be said to have passed. 

To call him a 'universal man' is not the language of rhetoric. 
It is not a contemporary recognition of value. It is a belated 
posthumous estimate prompted in succeeding generations by 
their bewilderment at the ever-widening issues of a growing nation, 
and the contrast afforded by Rammohun Roy's early clarity of 
vi:sion and his discovery of the roots of life. He was a rebel in the 
societl of his day, which knew its own best traditions but feebly, and 
could aiscern the future evolution in no clear outline. Perhaps then 
more truly than now could India have said to have been made up 
of "masses" literally rendered lifeless and ineffectual by economic 
degradation, a growing political subjugation, and spiritual chaos. 
There was no living conflict as in the centuries that had preceded. 
Those troubles had done their work, and left a mental debris of 
which the external political unification that had started under the 
British had not yet taken account. It is under such conditions 
that Rammohnn Roy enunciated principles that have stood the t.est 
of time and bear testimony to his synthetic personality. 
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There was enough of the dead past to make a mere crusader of 
a prophet :mel bestow temporary glory. But Rammohun Roy 
possessed the true prophet's faith in humanity and in its Creator. 
He brought dry bones to life in his day, and his constructive temper 
envisaged a destiny for the nation that has not been excelled in 
conception. 

His ~ontempt for customs, traditions, and institutions bred no 
contempt for any section of his fellow countrymen. His explora
tion of the ancient lore of India, just when in the name of that 
heritage he was exiled,' was characteristic of his love to discover 
the spirit beneath all externals. He went where the spirit led him, 
into the sources of Hindu ancll\fuslim culture and philosophy, into 
reason and contemplation. It "·as a divine passion which set no 
limits to his search. He probed many religions and philosophie~, 
and saw their worth for man. His quick grasp of their essentials 
made him a social reformer, the champion of modern education, a 
spiritual seer, and a political worker. To say that he thought 
ahead of his times is to say little. The particular measures that he 
laboured for, . were. based upon such a clear conception of funda
mentals, that they proved to be but the precursors of larger changes 
in that direction at ·a later date. "He based his reforms, social or 
political, agrarian or industrial, on a criticism of social life, on 
ulterior ·postulates and concepts, in which he effected a synthesis 
between the East and the ·west." At his time of Indian history, 
his views might well have been regarded as outrngeous or fanaticnl, 
but he found their sources in the cultures of the land and of the 
·west, both of which were sealed books to his fellow countrymen. 
To conceive in his day such a fusion of the different cultures is a 
standing wonder, mf'de more so by the fact of those cultures being 
represented by politically hostile races. The 'Father of Modern 
India' is a fitting appellation for the seer who found the synthesis. 

To the politically minded India of this day, Raja Rammohun 
Roy's view of Western civilization and his relationships with the 
new conquerors must seem remarkable ; but subsequent history has 
justified his faith. He saw beneath the artificial connections 
established by political conquest, the possibilities of the enrichment 
of life that neither his countrymen nor the political invaders so 
clearly perceived. 'Vho knows but that it was Rmnmohun Roy 
who converted the British political mastery of India into a definite 
moral trusteeship ? His large contacts with Europeans tmd with 
the authorities were made to serve this purpose. It is a testimony 
to the large faith that inspired the man that he should commit the 
welfare of the country to strangers, when evidence had already 
become apparent that racial superiorit.y and mistrust had become 
part of the British attitude, and that the material benefits of 
conquests were luring the rulers into other paths. 'Vhile he fought 
against these, often in vain, he knew that apart from these 
aberrations, lasting goocl.would result from international relation
ships. It was not a popular step with Rammohun Roy's 
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countrymen. Had that iJeal been maintained in it:> purity, the 
centmy that has pa;;;sed would hare seen India more of an 'advanced' 
nation than a 'backward' one. 

All these, however, were external lamlmarks in Rammohun 
Roy's mental history. They ~how that after he had laid the 
theoretical foundations of his synthesis by extensive thought and 
study, the stnge came when his min<l turned ft·om tJ~eory to 
practice, from doctrine to institntions, from polemics to reform. 

But it is as the apo~tlP of a Cniversal Religion that • 
Rammohun Roy achieve,} hi" greatest distinction. His own 
contribution may be sai,l to have been of a more pt'rmanent 
nature than the off~hoots of a later day. He hml studied the 
three scriptures, -those of Hin.lui:>m, r~lam a!lll Christianity, and 
had discoveretl the core of each religion. Strengthened by these 
convictions, he wnged war ngainst the accretions in each of these, 
even if it led him into contron'rsis with the exponents of each 
religion, or rendered it necessary for him to defend any one of 
them ngainst thtJ others. He stooLl for the truth and universalism 
of every religion. "He had been brought by his pioneer studies 
in Comparative Religion to Cuiver::alism, antl what is more, to 
a universal scripture, a univer8al authority, as underlying all 
historic authorities .... But he perceived that the t:niversal 
Truth was stressed in different wny~, had different accents. The 
Vedanta, which had restored him to faith, he always considered 
a:; stronge~t in Jnana, the knowlc.lge of the Cnity of all souls 
and , of the world in Brahma; I~lam, which had given him his 
earlyJconoclastic zeal, he consiLlere,l a~ strongest in the senee of 
divine government and a militant equality of man with man; 
ami Christianity, which gave him the divine exemplar, he 
considered as strongest in ethical and social guidance to peace 
and ·happiness on the path of life. Thus his univer:::alism in 
Religion passed on to a historic synthesis, which was distinguished 
fro:n eclecticism in two ways. First, none of these religions was only 
a part of the truth; each in its pristine purity was the tmth, speci
fically and ethnically expressetl or embodied. Secondly, ench in 
his view was to preserve its historic or traditional continuity, though 
each was to grou by mutual contact and assimilation a11d by 
co11vergence to a common ideal." [Sir B. X Seal.] 

There may be doubts about the correctness of his judgments 
and hiseljnterpretation of indiviLiual religions. But he approached 
so near an acceptance of the central tr.uth of each of them, that 
he was claimed in turn to be a :\Iuslim, a Christian, a Hindu, 
and so on. It is not by the standards of the feeble replicas of a 
later clay that we can dismiss the early founder as a spiritual 
adventurer or an accommodating syncretist. His aspiration to 
find and follow the Truth places his sincerity beyond doubt. If 
it led him in the direction of finrling the universal in religion, 
the step is praiseworthy, for it was not by the sacrifice of the 
purity and essentials of any religion that he meant to do so. 
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That later developments fell short of his ideal shows the 
magnitude of his endeavour a11d its limitations. 

But the imcription on his tombstone at Bristol will command 
general assent: "A conscientious and steadfast believer in the 
Unity of the Goclheacl.-He consecrated his life \Vith entire 
devotion to the worship of the Divine Spirit alone. To great 
natural ~Ients he united a thorough mastery of many lm1guages, 
and early distinguished himself as one of the greatest scholars of 

• the day. His unwearied labours to promote the social, moral and 
physical condition of the people of India, his earnest endeavours 
to suppress idolatry and the rite of Suttee, and his constant 
zealous advocacy of whatever tended to ad vance the glory of God 
and the welfare of man, live in the grateful remembrance of his 
countrymen." 

(ii) Editorial Note on the Centenary 
Beptember 28, 1933. 

The Centenary of the death of Raja Rammohun Roy, which was 
celebrated yesterday all over India, falls at a time when the 
lessons of his life appeal with special appropriateness to thinking 
minds of the present day. This fact should account for the 
outburst of spontaneous enthusiasm we witness. In politics, 
Rammohun Roy had to decide between an attitude of hostilit.y 
towards, or reconciliation with, the new political power that had 
been established in India recently. In spite of the intense 
nationalism evoked by the presence of alien authority, which was 
consolidating its power for permanent domination in the country, 
Rnmmohun Roy chose the latter alternative as containing ·the 
promise of enlightened progress in the laml. The present genera
tion is afflicted with a similar perplexity, whether to work for 
complete independence, implying separation from Britain in all 
respects, or to so adjust matters that partnership with Britain can be 
maintained without that countt·y dominating our affairs. In 
regard to religion, Rrc~nmohun Roy set himself to the task of 
preserving the ancient heritnge, but purifying it in the light of 
modern knowledge to serve the aspirations of a new generation. 
A similar process is now being attempted in India. The problem 
for the religious reformer is to assimilate the best of modern 
thought into his own spiritual consciousness without destroying his 
heritage. Whereas Rammohun Roy was led to seek ~oncrete 
embodiment for his spiritual iJeals, and in that way lent his 
support to tangible experiments, which, by the creation of sects, 
reduced the value of his contribution, men of this generation are 
wiser in engaging in thought movemeuts alone. In regard to social 
matters, Rammohun Roy was inpressed with the urgent necessity 
of reform if the vision of a new India which he saw was to be 
fulfilled. He explored the problem thoroughly, and discovered the 
root causes, so that the lessons thrit he taught at the dawn of social 
reform era are found to be applicable now when the task is 
assuming the proportion of a national mass movement., .under the 
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sen"e of an urgency that self-gov<>mment requires the ':iOlill basis of a 
rationalised society. In the 8can:h for principles of action, the present 
generation fimls in Rammohun Roy a guiue whose wisdom and 
sflgacity stanu vindicated in the light of subsequent history. 

The 'Father of nlollern India' is thus uot merely a memory, 
but a living force in intimate converse with a generatiou as 
perplexed as his own. • 

125 
The Leader, Allahabad 

.EDI'l'ED HY C. Y. CHINl'AMANT 

(i) A Great Occasion 
Lcadinp; Article, :Sunday, :September 17, 1933. 

For many long year~ Indians, as a grateful people, have been 
celebrating with due ceremony the death anniversary of Rnja 
Rammohun Roy, who east off hi;; mortal coil at Bristol on 
September 27, !833. The celebration of the day this year, which is 
shortly coming, will assume special significance as it happens to be 
the centenary of his death. 

Rammohun Roy was something more than a great Indian : he 
was the first great man of ~Iodern India. Almost in every sphere, 
in education, journalism, literature, politic~, soei:tl reform and 
religion, he was an outst.amling figure with the supreme distinction 
that he broke the grountl. where others did not trace a furrow. 
In the choice language of Dr. Tagore, "He is the great path-maker 
of this century, who has removetl. ponderous obstacles that impeded 
our progress at every step, anLl initiatetl us into the pre~cnt Era 
of worlJ-wide co-operation of humanity." To celebrate the centen
ary of the death of so great a man is not only a privilegr, but al:<o 
a duty, and it is but right that aJequate arrangements should be 
malle to observe the day on a bigger scale than usual, as befitting 
the occa~ion, and in a manner worthy of the man and of the 
country. Already in Calcutta a comprehensive scheme has been 
developed by representative public men under the distinguished 
lealler;;hip of the Poet .... It was but in the nature of things that 
these Centenary celebrations should find (as they are likely to do) 
more eloquent and wide-spread manifestations in Bengal than in 
other provinces. It should however be borne in mind that if 
Ramm~hun Roy belonged to Bengal more, he did not belong to 
the rest of India less. In fact he belonged to humanity. Who 
can ignore the force of Jeremy Bentham's tribute to him as "an 
intensely admired and beloved collaborator in the service of 
humanity" ? l\Iay it be hoped that the "C. P. will enthusiastically 
join its voice to the national chorus in singing the glory of Ram
mohun, whose name is always an inspiration to every good cause 
and noble effort ? It is a great occasion which no province or 
community in India should mi,.;s, for much of the progress the 
country has made during the last hundred years can be traced 
to the lofty-mindetl. and high-souled enJeavour;; of Rammohun Roy. 
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(ii) Raja Rammohun Roy 
Leading Article, Thursday, September 28, 1933. 

Today India pays homage to and blesses the memory of Raja 
Rammohun Roy on the occasion of the centenary of his death in 
true and gmteful recognition of his unparalleled services, which 
rescued her from darkness, degradation and decadencP, and singled 
him cut ~s a man of imperishable greatness. India has produced 
men of varied types of distinction and eminence-sages and saints, 

• prophets and priests, scholars and statesmen, educationists and 
reformers, politicians and administrators, artists and men of letters. 
Some of them, in their respective spheres, outshone Rammohun· 
Roy, but to none of them has been vouchsafed that rare synthesis 
of intellectual, moral and spiritual qualities, which enabled him 
to challenge the cmde and outworn theories of the day, and create 
a new order of things out of utter desolation. 

Flung into life at a time when the country was struck with a 
sort of paralysis (for which the only remedy was the message of 
God's chosen· man), when industries were killed, and illiteracy 
and ignorance stalked the land, when there was little political 
consciousness, and less of social consciencE', and when, in the 
words of a scholar-Governor of Bengal, "the people's vital spark 
had burned low, whose religion of Power had become a mockery 
of self-had lost its soul of beneficence in ·the repetition of 
empty formulae and the observance of meaningless mummeries," 
Rammohun entered the lists alone and dauntless, and ruthlessly 
wiped out the enemies of progress. In India there was no parallel 
or precedence to the work that had fallen to his lot. He was 
his own mentor and monitor, his own guide and philosopher, and 
like the ancient Roman general, "he came, he saw, he conquered.'' 
It would not be an exaggeration to ~ay that he found India a mere 
geographical expression, nnd left her a his:orical entity .... 

Every form of nation-building activity had its ong111 and 
example in Rammohun's endeavours, which, as a later-day follower* 
of his said, were four-fold : "To reassess the national heritnge, 
to replenish the national resources, to infuse a quickening and 
harmonizing spirit, and to use the newly awakened energies for the 
new national wants and demands." Rammohun did things in no 
half-hearted way or in no small measure. He mastered ten 
lnnguages ; he understood the spirit of different religio1.,; he 
wrote books and treatises which coniprised a vast range of subjects, 
and undertook tasks which covered almost the eti tire field of man. 
He allowed nothing to come in his way, be it the displeasure of 
parents, the ostracism of society, the apathy of friends, or the 
opposition of enemies. With trust in himself and faith in God, 
he went ahead as a multi-sided man. He had a hand in the 
inauguration of English education in India, laid the foundation 
of Bengali prose, started papers not only for discussion of social 

* Sir R. Venkata Ratnam. Vide ante, p. 209 . 
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and religious problems, but as means of popular education, strove 
hard to preserve the liberty of the Press as a sine qua non of 
good government, employed hi:> pen in securing the legal rights 
of women and safeguarding the political interests of men, founded 
the Brahmo Samaj as the cul111ination of his religious work, 
rendered unequalled service in securing the suppression of Suttee, 
which was his greatest aehi~vement, and in so many w~·s stirreLl 
national consciousness. He was a great Indian-the greatest of 
his time, all\} was rightly hailed a~ 'the Universal .i\Iau'. According • 
to Dr. Brajendra Nath Seal "he was a Brahmin of Brahmins, 
a Hindu of Hindus ; he was abo a l\Iohammedan 11·ith the 
l\Iohammedans and a Christian with the Christians; he could 
c0mbine in his personal religion the fundamental Hindu, Christian 
and Islamic experiences; and above all, he was the Humanist, 
pure and simple, watching from his conning-tOW('!' the procession 
of L'niversal.Humauity in C'ni\•er,;al Hist.Hy." 

Such men as Rammohun Roy adorn the earth once in an age 
like gods in exile. As a British statesnHill said : "Their's the 
task to restore the life that hatl fled, to revivify the soul that 
was all but dead." This was preci~ely anti pre-eminently what 
Rammohun did. Hence the varied epithets freely, but not too 
lavishly, applietl to him, as for instance, "the prophet of a new 
age, the father of modern India, the Rishi of the modem age, the 
builder of the modern nation, the first arch-the earlie;;;t Colossus 
-that spanned the East and the \Vest, the morning star, the 
path-maker of this century, the pioneer of modernism, the living 
bridge over whieh India marches from her unmeasured past to her 
incalculable future." Who deserves this garlanJ of tributes better? 

In the enthusiasm of the celebration of his Centenary, let Dr. 
Tngore's words be recalled that "we in this country, however, 
owe a special responsibility, not only of bringing to light his 
varied contributions to the l\Ioclern Age, but of proving our right 
of kinship with him by justifying his life, and by maintaining 
in every realm of our national existence the high standard of 
truth which he set before us." The India of today should realize 
that Raja Rammohun Roy's life was, in the poet's wonls, "a loan 
to be repaid with use." 

• 126 
The Sind Observer, Karachi 

EDITED BY K. Pl'XNIAH 

(i) The Greatest Nation-builder 
Leading Artie!<', Rammohun Centenary Number, 27th September, 1933. 

Ancient India was the leaJ.er ancl te<tcher of the world in all 
the arts and sciences, and it:; religious and spiritual Guru. The 
country overflowed with creative vitality, exuberant vigour, and a 
spirit of bold and vigoroqs enterprise anLl pioneering. Aryan 
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civilisation then spread to all the parts of the known world, by 
land and sea, over hill and dale, over desert and prairie. The 
India of the Rishis, of the U pan ish ads, and the great epics and 
schools of philosophy, of the Buddhist gospel of love and service, 
was loved and respected, and led the world in the march of 
civilisation. Indian merchants traded with all parts of the world 
on land and sea, and made their country the richest in the world. 
That Wllj ancient India. 

Then India fell from its high estate and lost its glory. It 
• became a prey of foreign invasions, lost its intellectual vigour, 

fell into spiritual stagnation, and moral and social degradation, 
superstition and servitude. This is the dark age of Indian 
history. 

Contact with the West during the last two hundred years and 
the complete conquest of the country by the British introduced 
new forces into India, that have begun a new process of spiritual 
transformation. This is a period of renaissance, and the father 
of the new era is Raja Rammohun Roy. The New India that 
we see before us today is his entire creation. 

'l'HE FALLING SUEPTRE 

When Rammohun was born in 1772, the l\fahomedan sovereignty 
of India was collapsing ; the Marathas proved unequal to hold 
the falling sceptre ; and the British came in and were led from 
one conquest to anot.her to hold that sceptre. Dense clouds o£ 
darkness were brooding over the land. There was decay of know
ledge, the deadening of conscience, moral corruption and social 
degeneracy, which made conquest of the country by the British 
very easy. The sense of social justice was dead. Personal purity 
and integrity o£ conduct were at a low ebb. The spirit of true 
religion as preached by Vedas and Upanishads was dead, and 
superatition, gross idolatry and outward forms of ceremonialism 
only remained. The tyranny of indigenous rulers became intoler
able. The luxury of the rulers and the poverty of the . people 
stood in great contrast. l\fen could marry any number of wives 
among Hindus and .Muslin!s, and sexual purity among the male 
sex was not considered to be necessary at all. 'Vomen were mere 
chattels, and condemned to drng on a miserable existence. In 
some parts of the country female chilclreli were killed as soon as 
they were born. What little education the people received was 
in maktabs and pathasluilas in the ancient way w;th noe~nodern 
touch. 

CREATOR OF AN AGE 

The great distinction of Rnja Rammohun Roy was that he was 
not the product of his age, but rather the age was of his creation. 
Rammohun educated himself properly in the languages and 
cultures of the East and the West, discovered what his mission 
in life was, and steadily worked, often at imminent danger to his 
own life at the hands of Hindu orthodoxy, to realise that mission. 
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All modern reform movements, eLlucational, social, religious and 
political, have emanate•l from him, and all Indian reformers of 
the present day are spiritually hi::> children. 

Religion was the main spring aml the chief concern of hi::> 
life. The Brahmo Samaj is the concrete c>mbodiment of his 
religious and social itleal. "It has thoroughly discarded idol worship 
and the fetters of caste anJ priestcraft, the bondage of infallible 
Guru and Book which for centuries dominated oppressively over 
the spirit of the 11ation and defied successfully all endeavours at 
reformation. In a country divided and subdivided into innumerable • 
castes and sub-castes without the commonest amenities of fellow
ship, it has united men of all castes and creetls, languages and 
nationalities, in a close spiritual and ~ocial brotherhood, inter-caste 
and inter-communal marriages in the Brahmo Samaj being the rule 
instead of the exception." 

HE EDlTATED HIS PEOPLlc 

Rammohun helped Dr. Duff to start an English school in the 
premises renteLl by him for his Brahmo Samaj. He started and 
maintained English schools at hi::> own expense in Calcutta ; and 
through English ellucation, English history, literature and 'Vestern 
sciences, he thought, India would regenerate it;;elf, regain its lost 
glory, and become great again. 

Today, a hundred and thirty yeara after the first English 
school was started, we have a number of universities and various 
colleges and other ellucational institution~, splendidly housed, 
educating hundreds of thousands of Indians in variou:; branches of 
arts and sciences, who can hold their own with the highly educated 
and cultured people of any country or clime. These men and women 
are the gifts o[ Rammohun Roy to his cvuntry, inasmuch as in the 
great controversy of his time, whether oriental or occi1lental learning 
should be taught in Government institutions, he fought for 'Veslern 
education in his famous letter to Lord Amherst, and Hncceeded in 
hil:l advocacy. 

HE REVIVED THE VERXACTL\RS 

Rammohun di~coveretl early enough that only a few could 
learn the English language, and, therefore, resuscitated the verna
cular language ( 13engnli) for the education of the masses. He was 
the ori~inator of Bengali pro,;e writing. He publisheLl vernacular 
newspapers anll text-hook,., anll tramlated important Sanskrit and 
English work5 into Bengali a111l Hindi, and carried on all his 
reforming activities through the medium of the ,·ernacular as much 
as through English. 

Today there are hundreds of newspapers nnd books published 
in the vernaculars of India, and the level of intelligence of the 
people has greatlv increased. There i~ no science, no art, no 
subject, however abstruse, that cannot be dealt with and explained 
in the vernacular to the people. 
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WOMEN'S EMANCIPA'l'ION 

'Vhen Rammohun Roy .innugmated social reform ·activities, 
single-handed, there was none to help him, and there were many 
ready to stone him to death. Today we are all social reformers. 
'Vomen are no longer the suppressed and oppressed sex,-specially 
among the higher classes and communities. Hundreds of women 
come out of the universities and are modelling the new life of the 
nation. '\Vidow marriage is not forbidden, and is becoming common ; 
polygamy among the Hindus is extremely rare ; women occupy 

• seats in legislatures, and conduct educational, social and religious 
institutions : they are authors, journali~t~, politicians, orators, 
painters, tencher5, professors, lawyers, and no profession and no 
activity is closed against them. They have come and are coming to 
their own, and Rammohun's spirit, which fought against the cruel 
customs of Sati, polygamy, and the suppression of women as a class, 
would be rejoicing in heaven that the sex for the cause of which he 
had started crusades is .on a fair way of obtaining equality of status 
and treatment in all malters. 

HE CROSSED THE SEAS 

A hundred years ago, no Hindu dared to cross the Kalapani for 
fenr of the extreme penalty .of excommunication and boycott 
imposed by caste and community. Rammohun Roy broke that 

·terror by himself going abroad, and led the way for thousands of his 
countrymen to go to the West and East for educational and bu'siness 
purposes, and to return home laden with knowledge and wealth, and 
to act as the leaven to leaven the mass of Inclirm life. These 
pilgrims to the West brought with them liberal social, political and 
educational ideas during the century since the death of Rammohun 
Roy, that have transformed the life of the country, and placed in the 
hands of Indians some of the highest positions under Government. 
This act of breaking the 'spell of the sea' alone entitles Rammohun 
Roy to our eternal gratitude. 

FATHER OF POLITICAL AGITATION 

Rnmmohun is rightly called the father of political ngitation in 
Iudin. Having studied English history, literature and parliamentary 
institutions, he introduced methods of political agitation in India hy 
petition, pamphlet, memorial, public meeting and the Press. He 
educated people in their own rights ; he started politicnl associations 
t.o carry on agitation, and, though oftentimes beaten, he ne~;er gave 
up a political cause which he considered to be right and just. He 
cultivated friendships in England, and carried on agitation at the 
centre of the empire. His self-respect was so great that when his 
petition against the Press regulations failed, he closed clown his 
paper as a protest. 

SWARA.T FOR INDIA 

Today the country demands Swaraj, and the British are, 
however ·reluctantly, forced to accept the claim and prepare the 
way for it. "Home Rule for India" was an object not far from 
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his mind, though it lookcJ to him to be a very distant object. 
His biographer, l\Iiss Collet, says that the prospect of an C\lucated 
India, of an India approximating to European standards of culture, 
~cP.ms never to have been absent from Rammohun't; mind, and 
he did, however vaguely, claim in atlvance of his countrymen the 
political rights which progress in civilization inevitably involves. 
Here again Rammohun stand" forth as the Tribune and Prophet 
of New India. • 

Such is the man, whose hundredth death anni,·ersary India is 
celebrating this week.-(Colltributcd.) • 

(ii) T. L. Vaswani 
The Forerunner 

R tmmohun Centenary X umber, 2·7th September, 1()33. 

I have called him 'The Forerunner.' I believe history will 
justify his claim to thi,; title. The true proportions of this great 
man are not yet seen by the present generation. I trust a careful 
study of his life and writings may indicate to Young India that 
he was really a forerunner of Indian freedom. Passionate was his 
love of liberty. He expressecl it in his actions. He had a strong 
sense of social jnstice ; he resented the injustice inflicted on the 
men and women of his country. So he bestirred himself to abolish 
Suttee. So he protested against the Press Regulation ; he put 
in an enrnest plea for a Free Press in India ; and he asked for 
India's freeclom. 

In his ''Appeal to the King in Council" he pointed out that 
while "umler their former ~fohamedan rulers Indians enjoyed every 
political privilege in common with 1\fussalmans, being eligible 
to the highest offices in state, entrustecl with the commancl of 
armies and the government of province,, and often chosen as 
advisers to the Prince without disqualification or degrading distinc
tion on nccount of their religion or the place of their birth, under 
British Rule the natives of India had entirely lost their political 
consequence.'' He dreamt of free India and pointed out to the 
Briti~h that their own interests shoul,! dictnte a progressive policy 
in this country. With increasing "knowledge and energy," he 
added, "India would prove from her remote situation, her riches 
and her vast population," either useful and profitable as an "ally 
of tlw.British Empire" or "troublesome and annoying as a deter
mined enemy." He it was who, almost a century ngo, pointed 
out also that if India chose, she could be more ''troublesome and 
annoying" eYen than Ireland. An Englishman of his day rightly 
said of Rammohun :-"He would be free or not be at all. Love 
of Freedom was, perhaps, the strongest passion of his sonl,
freedom not of action merely, but of thought." 

In him was the power of tho Spirit ; and thry whom the Spirit 
raises to redeem societies, to help the 1wtions, to bear witness 
to the values of life aml be the bul'llen-bearers of His Truth, they, 
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indeed, are our 'Rajas,-Kings in the realms which will endure 
through the nges when the kingdoms of the earth will have passed 
away. Homage to this Haja who was a servant of India ! Homnge 
to Rammohun Roy ! 

This man, who stood on the warrior's path to fight for truth 
and right was a seer. This soldier of the Spirit was a seer. What 
did he s~e ? Iu his own henrt he saw the g·lory of Hll I11dia going 
abroad on a world mission, becoming again a preceptor of the 

• nations, and honoured by the peoples of East and 'Vest. In his 
own heart, he saw a New India strong in the strength of her ancieut 
wisdom, and in touch with modern science and cultur<>. But the 
actual India he saw with his eyes,-how different this from his 
vision ! He lived from 1772 to !833. Dark days had come upon 
the India of that age ; the ancient glory had· departed. How 
could such an India be honoured amoug the nations, and' make 
the message of her ancient wisdom,-the wisdom ·of the Vedas 
and Upanishads,-- heard in a modem world ? India must become 
herself to give her message. 

And, to be herself, India must be free. The yenrs of Ram
mohun's life were spent in efforts to break India's bonds. He 
saw that there were customs, institutions, creeds; which had stifled 
for centuries the life of the Indian people. These, he felt, must 
go, if India was to step forth with the strength and freedom of a 
vigorous nation. I cnn think of no greate.r blessing for individuals 
and nations than freedom ; let their energie's have free play, and 
they will yield rich harvest, 

,The main incidents of his life have been recited by many, 
many times. I do not wish to repeat them. Love of freedom 
runs as a thread through them all. On receiving the news of 
Spain's being granted a constitutional govemment, he is filled 
with joy ; he gives a dinner at the Town Hall in honour of the 
event ! On his way to England he halts at the Cape for a short 
time, and though limping, he walks up to the French. Flag there 
to touch it and so to salute symbolically the Spirit of the French 
Revolution ! He expresses sympathy with Ireland in her struggle 
for freedom. He pleads for a free Press in India. In his Eviuence 
before the Board of Control in Indin, he condemns Acts and 
Regulations passed by Government ignoring the "feeling of Indian 
subjects." He urges that all posts should be thrown epen to 
Indians, and points out that even under Moslem rule, Hiudus 
were of "political consequence, the highest posts being always 
open to them." He asks his countrymen to educate women, 
pointing out that India produced in the days of her greatness such 
cultured ladies as Maitreyi, Lilavati and the wife of Kalidas. 
He organizes a Vedanta College. He fights with success ngaillSt 
the cmel custom of Suttee. He publishes pamphlets 011 the 
tenchings of Christ, of Islam, aud of the Upanishads. He establishes 
the Brahmo Samnj. He does it all to help India become a nation 
of the free . 
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Rnmmohun passed away at Bristol in 1833. In a quiet place 
there stanus the samridhi of thi8 great man. :\Iany years have 
pa:;sed since I visited that shrine at Bristol. An Engliohman 
was there to guard it. He haJ a book, a register; to look into 
it was joy; it was full of tributes to Rammohun and his work by 
men of different creeds and countries, who had visitell tho sanuidhi. 
I wrote some words in the book, then retumed to the 9Ja11Uidhi. 
How quiet the place, how lonely ! A binl or two sat above it. 
\Vas he a lover of bird,;? And diLl they commune with the • 
departed l\fnn ? I placed flower~ of affectionate reverence. I sat 
for ~ome time in silence, aml I asked :-"\Vhat is thy message 
for this thy servant and thy countryman?'' Did I feel a re;,pon. 
si\·e vibration at the moment 't Something sprang spontaneous 
in my heart:-"I am lonely. Cnite ami build." 

Yes; Rammohun is lonely. A century has passed since he 
pa~scd away in Bristol. He is lonely still ; not yet has the spirit 
of his teaching penetrated the heart of India ; not yet have the 
great masi'es of India heard his message ; not yet have we carried 
the Light to the villages of India. In a lonely spot is his shrine 
in England ; Rammohun i~ lonely; and he asks us all to unite 
a11tl build a new temple for the l\Iother ! Let Hindus nnd 
:\Ioslems, Parsis aml Christians, unite and build. Not by smooth 
words but by strong resolves and noble deeds may we build a 
a New India. The path of freedom is not strewn with roses; 
the path is paved with pains and penalties, with suffering and sacrifice. 
Therefore luwe I asked young men to practise tapsya in daily 
life; therefore do I ask all to buiLl with a ::>trength born of 
suffering, with hearts inured to sacrifice. Cnite and builll,-not 
barter the Mother's honour for ease and the yellow dust. Build 
with love and truth the l\Iother's new Temple. "Cnite and build, 
so that Hindus aml Moslem:> and Parsis allll Christians, all 
communities and all classes, crossing the limit-lines of castes 
and creeds, may bring their diverse gifts, and in the joy of 
fellowship worship Her,-the One :\Iolher. Unite and build! 
The lights of the New Temple will shine afar, and its song will 
ring again India's 1\Iessage to the Nation;:;. 

(iii) Dr. Tarabai 
Rammohun Roy and the Ancient Rights of Women 

• Rammohun Centenary ::-;(umber, 27th September, 1933. 

Rnja Rammohun Roy was, it is needless to mld, a great 
champion of the cause of women. By deep study of the ancient 
laws of the Hindus and their customs and manners, he found 
that women were accorded a high place in society, and that Aryan 
women were treated as in no way inferior to men. 

He wondered how women lost their high place, became degraded 
to be the mere chattels of men, with Suttee and polygamy 
rampant in the country, \vith innumerable other social evils nffecting 
them. 
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He felt that no society could be healthy unless woinen .were 
elevated, and hence his lifelong championship of their cause and 
the unbounded chivalry he di•played towards them. 

This attitude was the more commendable when his own 
domest.ic life was almost a tragedy. Before the nge of twelve, 
his father married him to three girls, one of whom died young. 
He had to live with two wives as a man, and could'nt discard m1y 
from a sense of duty. " 1 hen he became a reformer and an 'out·, 

• caste', his both wives and mother left him, and he lived a lonely life. 
A tragedy like this would have turned another man into a hater 
of the female se·x. On the contrary, it had the effect of broadening 
and deepening his ~ympathies for the sex of his mother. 

Polygamy and Suttee would not stop unless women are made 
economicatly independent, thought Rammohun. He made a study 
of ancient Hindu law, and produced a valuable tract on ''Modern 
Encroachments on the Ancient Rights of Females according to the 
Hindu law of Inheritance." By numerous citations he proved 
that "all ancient law-givers unanimously award to a mother an 
equal share with her son in the property left by her decea3ed 
husband in order that she might spend her remaining days 
independently of her children." But unfortunately later jurists 
made void, by their expositions, this salutmf.law, As a 
consequence, "both step-mothers and mothers have, in reality, 
been left destitute in the division of their husband's property, 
find the right of the widow exists in theory only among the learned; 
but unknown to the populace." 

Hence, "a woman who is looked up to as the sole mistress of 
the rest of a family orie day, on the next. becomes dependent 
on her sons, and subject to the slights of her daughters-in-law." On 
the death of their husbands women had, said Rammohun, only three 
courses left before them. "First, to live a miserable life as entire 
slaves to others, without indulging any hope of support from 
finother husband. Secondly, to walk in the paths of unrighteous• 
ness for their maintenance and independence. Thirdly, to die on 
the funeral pile of their husbands, loaded with the applause and 
honour of their neighbours." 

Having shown that Hindu antiquity, fat from demanding 
Suttee, had made honourable provision for the maintenance• of the 
widow, Rammohun Roy passes on to attack the institution of 
polygamy, which had made difficult the fulfilment of the ancient 
law of female inheritance. Where plurality of wives was most 
frequent, as in Bengal, the number of female suicides was 
proportionately great. "This horrible polygamy among the 
Brahmans is directly eontrary to the law given by ancient authors.'' 
A second marriage, while the first wife WfiS alive, was allowed 
only on the ground of specified physical or moral defects. Under 
his will Rammohun disinherited all members of his family froin 
sharing his property if they married more than one wife . 
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In his tract on the subject the Raja fmther recalls ancient 
authorities to show that the daughter was entitlrd to re!)eive a 
fourth part of the portion which a son could inherit. This had 
been so far set aside by modern practice that the daughter has 
no share in her father's property if she has a brother living. 
Rammohun desired that Hindu women should be restored to 
their rights in property, whieh would accord them prope~ position 
in societ.y and not put them in dependence. 

And after a hundred and thirty years, Diwan Bahadur Har • 
Bilas Sarda has a Bill totlay on the legislativr anvil to obtain 
proper maintenance for Hindu widows, \Yhich is meeting with much 
orthodox opposition ! 

127 

The Tribune, Lahore 
EDITED BY KALJ NATH RAY 

The Maker of Modern India 
Leading Article, Thursday, September 28, 193R. 

The 27th of September is for ever consecrated to the memory 
of Raja Rammohun Roy, undoubtedly the Father and ~Iaker of 
Modern India. The day is specially sacred in the present case, 
because it was on this day exactly a century ago thnt the great 
Raja left the scene of his earthly labours, an<l died in a foreign 
country, if any country could be foreign to a universal mind nud 
soul like his. An intellectual giant, with a phyAique cast in nature's 
finest mould, the founder of a religion, and great alike as a linguist, 
a social reformer, an educationist, a humanitarian and philanthropist, 
an ardent advocate of the rights of women, a passionate lover of 
liberty and freedom, Raja Rammohun Roy would have made his 
mark in, and shed imperishable lustre on, any country or age, and 
would have been regarded as one of the first men in any society 
into which nature or circumstances might have thrown him. As 
it was, he was born in India at a time when she stood in imperative 
need oi transcendental talents and gifts like his to accomplish her 
transition from medievalism to modernity. In the words of his 
fair biographer, "Rammohun iOt<mds in history as the living bridge 
over which India marches fro:~1 her unmeasured past to her 
incalculable future. He was the arch which spanned the gulf 
that yawned between ancient caste and modem humanity, between 
superstition and science, between despotism and democracy, between 
immobile custom and a comervative progress. He was the mediator 
of his people, harmonizing in his own person, often by means of 
his own solitary sufferings, the conflicting tendencies of immemorial 
tradition and of ineyit&ble environment.'' 
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In thinking of Raja Rammohun Roy we are almost overwhelmed 
by his greatness. This greatness was not of the ancient order, 
the perfection of one type of excellence, but. of the distinctively 
modern type, a synthesis, a harmonious blending of many types 
of excellence. TherP- was scarcely a field of human activity, with 
the exception of the military and the industrial, which the Raja 
did not touch, and he ennobled and elevated to a higher plane. 
whateve1~ he touched. The period in which it was his lot to live 

• has been described by the most learned and distinguished scholar 
that India has known in these many years as "perhaps the darkest 
age in modern Indian history, an age· in which an old society and 
polity had crumbled, and no new one had yet been built in its 
place." To quote from the same authority, "Devastation reigned 
in the land. All the vital limbs of society were paralysed. 
Religious institutions and school:>, village and home, agriculture, 
industry and trade, law and administration, were all in a chaotic 
condition. An all-round reconstruction and renovation were 
necessary for the continued existence of social life and order." 
Such was the condition of India when Rammohun Roy appeared 
on the scene. 'Vith the intuition of genius he at once perceived 
the needs of his country and time, and alone and single-handed, 
often in the teeth of stubborn opposition from those who had. a 
vested interest in darkness and superstiLion, he threw himself with 
almost superhuman energy, and with matchless ability and devotion, 
into the task of recons~ituting and retwvating the Indian society 
of his day. There is hardly a field of national life and activity: 
which escaped his notice, or in which he did not do pioneer work 
of the highest and most endming value. 

Religion, which in every ancient country, and especially in 
India, the home and meeting-ground of religions from time 
immemorial, is the basis of society, was the first to attract. the 
Raja's attention, and the various stages by which he marched from. 
the then current Hinduism to the fqundation of the Brahmo Samaj, 
will for all time remain a memontble chapter of the history of 
religious reformation. As a social reformer, he will for ever be 
remembered for his services in connection with the abolition of 
Suttee, but that was hy no means his only title to greatness in 
this sphere. He was against polygamy, against compulsory widow
hood, especially in the case of child-widows, and an indefatigable 
champion of the rights of women. As an educationist, h,s title 
to fame rests on the fact that he was .among the pioneers of modern 
'Vestern education in India. His famous letter to the then 
Governor-General protesting against the tendency, then in the 
ascendant, to confine the educational activities of the East India 
Company to the promotion of Oriental education, did not a little 
to shape the policy of the Government, though the actual fruit 
of his labours was not visible till two years aftet· his death. In 
his own province he laid the foundation of Bengali prose, and. 
imparted a great impetus to Bengali literature. Nor did he neglect 
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that special fielJ of literary activitie~, which i::J indispensable for 
popular education, the newspaper Pre:os. He wa::; among the un
doubted pioneers of a popular Press in India, and fought valiantly 
for its rights. By his protest against the Press Ordinance of 18:23, 
which was intended to suppre~s the liberty of the Pre~s, he prepared 
the ground for the liberation of the Press associated with the 
honoured name of Sir Charles ~Ietcalfe. In the ~conomic 
sphere Raja Rammohun Roy was a staunch allvocate of 
the right,; of tenants La,..t, but not lea~t, Raja Rammohun 
Roy was a firm believer in India'" equality and political freedom. • 
Living as he did at a time when hi8 country had undoubtedly 
fallen from its ancient greatnes::<, he had not an iota of 'inferiority 
complex' in his composition, and believed that "his people had 
the same capability of improvement as any other civilised people." 
He was the founder of political agitation in India, which since 
his day has become the mo~t powerful of all Indian movements. 
He missed no opportunity of ngitating ngainst official measures 
which he considered unsound or lletrimental to the interests of 
the country, and when an agitation <lid not succeed in India, he 
did not hesitate to cany it to England. His famous visit to 
England was itself undertaken in pursuance of a campaign of 
political agitation. In a word, as has been so well ;:;aid, Raja 
Rammohun Roy "laid the foundation of almost all the principal 
modern movements for the elevation of his people," and ns such 
was justly entitled to the proud designation of "the Maker of ~Iodern 
India." 

But this account of the Raja's greatnt'ss would be incomplete 
and, indeed, very inadequate, if no mention was matle of the fact 
that great as Raja Rammohun Roy was as nn Indian, he was still 
greater as a man. In point of fact, he was a great Imlian, the 
greatest that modem India has produceu, because he was a great 
man, 011e of the glories of mankind. At the bottom of all his 
activities for the betterment of his country aiHl people there were 
three commanding impulses or master-motives, hi;; burning love 
of truth, his great and intense humanity, and his active and un
quenchable love of liberty and freedom. It was hi,; love of truth 
that led him, with the aid of his gigantic intellect, to lay the 
foundation of that Comparative Religion which since his time has 
taken its place among the highe;;t subjects of human :otudy. It 
was hi~ humanity which led him to seek point::; of agreement 
where others only saw couflict, and which lay a.t the root 
of his ceaseless endeavour to better the condition of his people 
generally and of women in particular. In the intemntionnl 
field it led him to dream that dream of a Court of Arbitration 
between nations, which, after going through so many vnrieties 
of being in so many powerful mind«, has finally assumed 
tangible shape in the League of Nations. As a lover of freedom 
Raja Rammo!wn Roy's sympathies Wel'e not bounded either by 
race, religion, clime or country. Four notable incidents in his 
career show that if ever there was a man who loved freedom for 
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its own sake, that man was Raja Rammohun Roy. He declined 
an invitation to a dinner given by a European friend of his, because 
"intelligence had just reached India that the people of Naples, 
after extorting a constitution from their despotic kings, were crushed 
back into servitude by the Austrian troops in obedieuce to the joint 
mandates of the crowned heads of Russia, Prussia, Austria, Sardinia 
and Naples." Again, when the news of the establishment of a 
constituC'i~nal government in Spain reached India, he gave a public 
dinner at the Town Hall. His enthusiasm over the French 

• Revolution was so great that for a time he could think and ta.lk 
of nothing else, and it is on record that during ·his v·oyage to 
England, he, though suffering from the effects of a nasty accident 
which had made him partially lame, insisted on visiting two French 
frigates under the revolutionary flag, the glorious tricolour, which 
were then lying in Table Bay. Lastly, during the days of the 
Reform Bill agitation, he publicly avowed that if the Bill were 
defeated he would renounce his connection with England, and go 
and settle in America. 'Ve are not aware of any other man of 
that era whose love of freedom was so cosmopolitan and universal 
as that of Raja Rammohun Roy. 'Vhen one remembers the age 
in which the Raja lived and ·worked, with its defective means of 
communication, with practically no worlll Press and no world 
service of news, and with the means of human intercourse but 
impedectly developed, and when India, in particular, was not only a 
subject country, but was backward in almost every field of human 
activity, it seems. almost a miracle that a man of such towering 
greatness in so IiJany fields of human activity and of such universal 
sympathies should have been born in this country. But such has 
always been the history of the birth and growth of the prophets 
and pioneers, the great torch-bearers of humanity ; and Raja 
Rammohun Roy will, for all time, have an honoured place among 
the greatest of these benefactors of our race. 

1.28 

The Indian Social Reformer, Bombay 

JmiTED DY K. NATARAJAN 
• 

The Indian Social Reformer of Bombay, in its issue of 30th 
September 193:i, published a long article on the Life and Work of 
Rammohun Roy, and made the following observations on the 
Centenary Celebration :-''The Brahmo Samaj played naturally a 
leading part in the celebrations in honour of its founder, and 
preparations were taken early in hand for marking the occasion in 
n manner befitting its solemnity. The central Centenary Committee 
of Calcutta had drawn np a programme, providing for the republica
tion of the Raja';; writings, and the holding of meetings in the 
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last week of December, and the response which its appeals met 
with offer some indication of the veneration in which the Raja's 
memory is held not only by Indians, but the world over. There 
is another aspect which makes the Centenary Celebrations a welcome 
event. It bas served to bring once more together Bengal and the 
rest of India in homage to one who has inspire(} all the activities 
of the nation, anu has given new meaning to her ancient in~titutions. 
In the enthu:;iasm wh,ich attended the celebratiom, the sense of 
isolation which Bengal leaden; have increasingly suffered from has • 
been swept away." 

129 

The Inquirer, London 
The Rammohun Roy Centenary. 

Leading Article, 8eptcmber :30, 1933. 

The Brahmo Samflj is celebrating at Bristol the Centenary of 
the death, on September 27, I s;;a, of its founder, the Raja 
Rammohun Roy. In Indi<t tlw occa:;ion i:; being observed by men 
of all creed:; in a prolonged ami vastly varied programme extending 
from the present month to Christma::;. In Englnml, from the 
2211(! to the 27th of the current month, l\Ioslems, Chri:otians am! 
Hindus, as well as Brahmos, have also been uniting in commemora
tion, for the most part with Unitarians as their hosts. 

'Vhy should we remember a man who has been dead this hundred 
years ? What has he to do with us, or 11·e with him 1 The answer is, 
of course, that there are men who cross the tracks of time and 
vnnish into eternity, making no npparent difference to the world 
they pass through; while there are others who focu:; within their 
beings thoughts nnd nspirations that at once give life allll a new 
forward impulse to their fellow-men. These are the luminous 
personalities who are as light:; in the worlll, simplifying complex 
issues by their grasp of, perhaps, some half-dozen principles which 
nre fundamental. In thio company are men like Amos, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah and Ezekiel-great formative spirits-and the significance 
of such men endures. And Rammohun Roy was of their kindred. 
At a moment in the history of India when spiritual deadness and 
social ~rejudice were profound, he arose as the one man in his 
country who saw the light thnt could lead men out of the morass 
into which they had sunk, and who was able to expound the vision 
that he saw. 

Pre-eminently his work was in the interests of the unification 
of religion, A study of the Koran in ito original tongue had 
convinced him of the unity of God. From that he deduced that 
behiJHI. nll forms of religion lay the reality of One Universnl 
Being, and, both to confirm his conviction ami the better to 
expound it., he :;et him;:;elf to acquire a knowledge of the leading 
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religions and philosophies of the world. That his knowledge 
might be authoritative, he learned langunge after lnngunge. 
Besides Sanskrit, Persinn and Arabic, he mastered Hebrew and 
Greek for the study of Judaism and Christianity, and English 
for the study of 'Vestern thought and science. It was nn out
standing achievement, and illustrative of the thoroughness of his 
character- and the precision of his mind. His "Letters from 
Ram Doss" are models of acute, restrained and logical polemic. 
Having seen the vision of the One Gocf, he renounced idolatry, 
and with it belief in the exclu~ive inspiration of any one set of 
religious scriptures, or any single religious teacher. To ·Jesus he 
always accorded a place of signal honour. But for him God 
spoke through all truth everywhere, and worship was for the glory 
of the One God, who wns found supremely in the best'. 

But for Rammohun Roy religion meant something more than 
a mere intellectual universnlism; it meant a way of life. And that 
way of life was not something merely individual; it was individual 
nnd socinl. He could neither lose the individual in the community, 
nor separate the community from the individual life. Hence his 
indefatigable lnbours in behalf of social amelioration; his protest
and effective protest-against Suttee, or the burning of widows; 
his attack on caste; his work for the promotion of populnr education 
among both sexes; his weallh ·of endeavours to remove the 
sources of misunclerstanding which gave rise to hatred and 
antngonism between race and race, and class and class, and man 
and man. 

He was a statesman too. He received his title of 'Raja' from 
the last .M:ogul Emperor, on the occasion which brought him to 
England-and so accounted for his death here-where he was 
entrusted with the task of negotiating the dispute that had arisen 
between the Mogul Government and the East India Company, 
whose charter was due to be renewed. 

< 
We see him, in the words of Miss Sophia Collet, his English 

admirer and biographer, as a man of 'majestic' mien, standing 
11early six feet high, and 'remarkable' for his 'dignity of manner' and 
'grace of bearing'. 

But we see him even more intimately in all the vigour of his 
personal conviction and the inclusiveness of his outlook, in his own 
1vords, which incidentally witness to the felicity of his English, and 
with which he concludes the Preface to his Final Appeal •to the 
Christian Public. ('_J;'he itnlics and capitals are his.).:._"As religion 
consists in a code of duties which the creature believes he owes to 
his. Creator, and as 'God has no respect for persons, but in every 
nation, he that fears him, and works righteousness is accepted 
with him,' it must be considered presumptuous and unjust for one 
man to attempt to interfere with the religious observances of others, 
for which, he well knows, he is not held responsible by any law, 
either human or divine. Notwithstanding, if mankind was brought 
into existence, and by nature, formed to enjoy the comforts of 
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society and the pleasures of an improved mind, it may be justified 
in opposing any system, religion~, domestic, or political, which is 
inimical to the happiness of society, or calculated to debase the 
human intellect; bearing always in mind that we are the children of 
ONJ<: FATHER, who is above all and through all and in us all." 

In I R 16, modestly, and yet with the quiet confitlence of the 

J truly great, he wrotl', "A day will arrive when my. humble 
endeavours will be viewed with justice, perhapR neknowled()'ed 
with gratitude." " 

That day has comP. 

130 

The Christian Register, Boston 
EDI'fED 13Y i\IJLES HAN&ON, JR. 

Dr. F. C. Southworth, D.O., LL.D. 
Rammohun Roy: May 22, 1772-September 27, 1833. 

Leading Article, September 28, 1933. 

Across the interval of a century of time and ten thousand miles 
of space, the Register salutes today on the Centenary of his death 
Raja Rammohun Roy, the "~Iaker of Modern India," and print~ 
with warm approval the glowing tribute of Rabindranath Tagore 
to his great compatriot. 

In the history of religious progress Rammohun Roy occupies 
a unique place. A native of Asia, the birthplace of world-religion,., 
he was not, like l\Iohnmmed, Butldha or Jesus, the founder of a 
new religion, but was profoundly impressed by the contribution 
which each of the three great religions, Hinduism, Christianity, and 
Islnm, under whose combined influence he grew to manhood, had 
mnde to the totality of religious truth. In order that he might 
understand this contribution better, he mastered the original 
languages in which the sacred books of these religions were 
written,-Sanscrit, Arabic, Persian, Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Aramaic, 
-and became, as he wat> described by Sir ::\Ionier-Williams, "the 
first earnest-minded investigator of the science of Comparative 
ReligiO!J that the world has produced." 

His investigations taught him that each of these faiths declared 
that "the love of man was the authentic expression of the love of 
Go<l." The Brahmo Samaj, of which he was the founder, was open 
to all "who, by whatever name, woultl acknowledge some Principle 
in the "Cniverse, the need of ml'•litntion on that Principle as good, 
and the love and service of man as the guiding principle of the 
conduct of life." So hospitable were his mind and heart that to 
Mohammedans he seemed a ::\Iohammedan, to Hindus a Hindu, 
and to Chril:itians a Christian. But though he liked to speak of 
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himself as a Unitarian Hindu, he did not look forward to the 
conversion of the adherents of one of these religions by another, 
or to their ultimate merger. He believed, instead, that eacb should 
be permitted to advance along the line of its own historic 
continuity toward its own goal, and that by helpful contact and 
assimilation they should grow toward n common, but ever 

· nd vancin~ ideal. Thus lie anticipnted by just a hundred years 
the brilliant report which a company of distinguished Christian 

.laymen hnve recently given to the world in their epoch·making 
volume "Rethinking Missions." 

Fittingly has it been written by his English biographer: 
"Rammohun Roy stands in history as the living bridge over which 
India marches from her unmeasured pnst to her incalculable 
future. He was the arch which spanned the gulf that yawned 
between ancient caste and modern humanity, between superstition -
and science1 bet1veen despotism and democJ·;wy, between polytheism 
and thei;;m, ... He leads the way from the orientnlism of the 
past, not to but through 'Vestem culture, to a civilization which 
is neither "r estern nor Eastern, but something vastly larger and 
nobler than both.'' 

1 31 

Meadvile Theological School Quarterly Bulletin 
Dr. F. C. Southworth, D. D., LL.D. 

Rammohun Roy and Channing.* 

There is a striking similarity between the course of liberal 
religion in India and liberal religion in America in the last hundred 
years. I would suggest this as the subject on which, for a little 
while, I should like to claim your attention. In order that I may 
do this it will be convenient to take as my point of departure the 
year 1815, when Rammohun Roy began his work in Calcutta, and 
when the famous Unitarian controversy in America, of which 
'Villiam Ellery Channing was the protagonist, began. At this time 
both these men were at the full tide of their power; Channing was 
thirty-five, and his Indian contemporary was thirty-nine years of age. 

Rammohun Roy was born when the productive age in Hit~du 
literature and Hindu religion lay far away in the past. The !\nthors 
of the Vedas and the Upanishads had slumbered for centuries in 
their graves. A a age of ritualism and formalism had been 
suc<;.eeded by an age of reformation. Gautama Buddha in the 
sixth century B. C. founded a religion which seemed likely for a 
time to·clominate not only India, but the 11orlLl. But it was banished 

* This article, nlthough writ.ten for an earlier occasion, (mentioned .at 
the end), and appertring in the Bulletin for ,April 1929, is included here 
in consideration of its intrinsic interest.-EDITOR. 
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from Ir.dia by a form of H!n,Iui~m which hnd resulte(l from a 
process of religions amalgamation. The religion I'll! ich succeeded 
it, kno1n.1 a~ Jaiubm, though it pMsrs:::e,l many folloiYPr~, hrHl 
develope'l no great utorul ~!rength. The permanent influrnee of 
Mohamnwd:u.ism in ItHlia beg<•n 1vith the eleventh Ct'ntury, mHl 
continued beyond the middle of the eighteenth. In 11ave aftrr 
wave the invaders swept over In.!ia until they hac! won .the larger 
part of it, nllll wen' tnnH,I bn<'k only nftt'r nemly eight centuries 
of successful conque:::t. • 

During this long period llulia had not, indeed, been dl:'stilutc 
of religious leaders. t:lankaracharyn, one of lwr foremost teacher;;:, 
had, at the begiu11ing of the ninth Ct'tllury, taHght a pure ~Ioni~m ; 
and Ramanujn, in Southf'rn 1ntli<t, ha,J ad vocatrtl l\I on ism in a 
modified form.. Latrr, there hnll nrisen the leaders of the sects, 
one of whom was Rnmananda, nnd another Knhir, who flourished 
in the middle of tlw fiflt>t>JJth ct>JJtury. 8tj]J anu1her wns Nnnnk, 
the first great leaJt•r of the Hikh~, who trnee th('ir origin to Knbir. 
Nanak went about preaching brotherhood nn<l the om•ne8~ of God, 
nnd opposing cnste. Another great saint of India, born a generation 
later, was Chaitanya, lender of the Bhakti movenwnt in Bengal, 
not responsible for its exce8St>f4. II,~ became nn a~cetic at the ngP 
of twenty-four, and went up aml down the land 2reking to relHie 
the mystic devotion which he was able to c•nkindle in his followers 
to a life of contemplation and good deed. We ;;hall bP quite 
unable to UtHler:<tmlll either Rammohun Roy or the llrahmo 8amaj, 
unle~s we remember that he 1m" the product of all the,oe forces of 
Hindu thought and religion, aff'eete·l and modified by two worl<l
forces of inestimable magnitude, namely, Christi,mity and I~lam. 

In this land in which so many diverse religious faiths hall 
had their birth, Rammohun Roy was born. Thrre was little that 
was inspiring in the social, political or religious conditions of the 
time. The Yoicee of the grc'at poet~ and philosophers, of Rishis 
and Gurus, had long heen silent. The government of the country 
had passed, or was passing, into the hands of the East India 
Company. "Cpon half of the population-the feminine half-lultl 
been imposed burdens nnd restrictions which it i:> difficult for 
occiclentals of the twentieth century to comprehend. In some 
parts of the country a girl child Wl18 expo,;ed to death at birth. 
Poly~amy was comulotdy practi,;etl even by Brahmins of the 
highest repute. The father of Rammohun Roy marrietl him at 
an early age to three chiJ,[ wi \'es. But for a "·oman a single 
hu~band must suffice, an,[ a woman, Pven a child wit!o1Y, if 8he 
did not ascend her husbnn<l'"' funeral pyre an,! mffer immolotttion 
with him, must remain a wi.low for trw remain·ler of her life. 
The undemocratic aml highly anti-social effects of the ca,;te 
system were everywhere in evidence. The evils nttenJing the 
worship of idols-some of ll'hich have surrived to the present 
time-were an incubus on the life of the peopl<'>. India, as a 
nation, dill not yrt exidt. 
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Such were some of the conditions under which, about one 
hundred years ago, in this land of divergent· faiths and of 
·warring ideals, Rammohun Roy founded, on the 20th clay of 
August 18~8, the Brahmo Samaj, a Society of Theists whose 
faith was based on reason, a.ncl also on the va.rious ethnica.l 
scriptures of the world. 

It WHSJ10t the first attempt of its kind in India. As far back 
as the seventh ceutmy we find a historical novel which portrays 

.King Harsha as presiding over a Religious Conference a.ttencled 
by Buddhists, Jains nncl the members of other sects; and nine 
centuries later, the great Emperor Akbar, a man· of wide tolerance, 
proposed not only a Conference but an actual New Religion 
ma.de up out of Hinduism, Mohammedanism, Zoroastrianism, 
Judaism and Christia.nit.y. J\Iagnificent as 1vas the Emperor's 
attempt, it had no pernlanent result. 'rhe effort of Rammohun 
Roy_. however, brought forth not only a movement, but also an 
actual organization, which, runong all the seething changes of the 
Indian Empire, may already record a beneficent and influential 
existence of over one hundred years. 

The spirit which animated the group of people whom Rammohun 
Roy drew about him to constitute the Bmhmo Samaj was admirably 
indicated by the wortls of its Trust Deed. It was a chnrter of 
religious freedom such as has been rarely formulated, if ever, in 
the history of the world. It marks an epoch in the record of 
religious tolerntion. I will quote only• a single sentence :-"That 
no sermons shall be delivered in public worship but such as have a 
tendency to the promotion of charity, morality, piety, benevolence 
and Yirtne, and the strengthening of the bonds of union between 
men of all religions persuasions and creeds." 

\Vhen we read the record of the tragic persecutions and the 
burnings of heretics which have stained. the pages of both 
Christianity and Islam, 1re may well thank God that a man once lived 
in India who formulated this principle as the basis of a religious 
organization. His act met with quick response even in far-off 
A me rica. 

"When a deed is done for freetlom, 
Through the wide earth's heaving breast 

Runs a thrill of joy prophetic, 
Rurgi ng on from East to 'Vest," 

This document, moreovel', has additional importance ~r us 
because it represented the steadfast belief in which the life of the 
founder o£ the Brahmo Samnj was passed. To establish the 
worship of the one true God and to put an end to idolatry of every 
form• was the consuming passion of his life. It made £or him many 
enemies, even some of those in his own household. But he went 
serenely upon his reforming way, refusing to be frightened or 
embittered or diverted until he had filled the eventful sixteen years 
of residence in C,llcutta so full of religious, social and, political 
activities, that he is acclaim"ecl today as the Father of Modern JnLlia, 
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A thrilling tale might be tol,l, if there were tinw, of these 
aetivities that would ~eem to me amply to justify thi;; title. India 
owe:; to him, for example, more than to any other man, the e:;tablish
ment of the Hindu College at Calcutta. Later, he founded the 
Anglo-Hindu School for till' free education in Engli:;h of Hindu 
boy:>-a school in which was educated ::\Iaharshi Debendra Xath 
'l'agore, Rnmmohun Roy':> illu;;trious successor as leader of the 
Brahmo Samaj. He foundecl and ctliteLI at lea:;t two f!ewspapers, 
and did more th<lll any other man to lllake Bengali, the langu<lge of 
his province, an in;;trument of litbrary preci;:;ion and beauty, renderin! 
for it the same kin<l of scrviee that Wyclif rendered for the Engli:;h, 
nnd Luther for the German tongue. He became the father of con
~titutional agitation in India, a~,.;;ti!ling single-handed the govern
ment censorship of the Pres~. and composing a )lemorial, ;;igned by 
five of his friends, to the Supreme Court of Calcutta against the 
ordinance of the Govemor-( ~eiwral "that hereafter a lieense :;hould 
be requireLl from the Guvernor-Genentl in Conneil before a paper 
could be published," Thi;; :\Iemorial ha:; been caileLl "the Areopa
gitiea of Indian hi~tory," and i\Ii::~ Cullet, the Engli;;h biographer 
of the reformer, says concerning it :-"Alike in diction and argument 
it forms a noble landmark in the progre;;,; of Engli,;h cultnrc in the 
East." A similar servic<', not only to his eountrynwn but also to 
the lovers of religious libeny of eYerywhere, was his protest, signed 
by both Hindus amll\Iohammethtns, against the Jury Bill for India 
anLl sent to both Houses of Parliament in 18~8. 

For the cau,;:c of social reform he aecompli::;hecl more than any 
man or any group of men in India in hi:s time. :\[ore eloquently 
than that of any other mnn was his voice rai~Pd in defen,;e of the 
rights of the defenseless : among the::;e the oppressed agricultural 
classes and the so-callell weaker ~ex. He spoke effectiYely against 
polygamy, against child marriage, allll above nil, ngain:>t the 
monstrou:; custom of Suttee. 

But the primary interest of hi::l life was not reform, but religion. 
Hi;; zeal for reform grew out of his profound faith in the Cnity 
of God and the Brotherhood of :\Ian. 

The career of thi;; great reformer was brought to a close in 
England in 1833. He was the first high-ca::;te Indian to make 
the long journey. He came ostensibly as the represen tali ve of the 
Emperor of Delhi, who was appealing to the Court of Directors 
at. L~don for an augmentation of his income. Actually he was a 
representative, a::> has already been pointed out by others, from 
the new India to the new Englm~tl, frum the India newly conscious 
of herself as a political and social entity to the England of the 
Reform Bill, enacted into law while Rammohun Roy wa::; rn the 
country. For two special reason~, abo, he had wishell to be in 
Euglaml nt this time. He knew that a petition, with IIUmerou::> 
~ignatures, was to be presented in London from a section oE 
orthodox Brahmanism for the restoration of the immolation of 
wiLlows, anJ also that a new Charter to the Ea:st India Company 
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was to be grnnted by Pnrliament; mHl on both of these important 
issues he desired, as the most representati•e Imlian of his time, 
to secure a hea'ring. He frequentBd the Houses of Parliament, 
spoke often in public in Liverpool, London and elsewhere, pleaded 
earnestly for the Reform Bill, and made everywhere a profound 
Impression. 

After three years of strenuous activity he fell a victim to 
inflanHfwtion of the brain in a climate he seems to have found 
uncongenial. 

It is a far cry from Rammohun Roy to William Ellery Channing . 
But they came, after all, from the same Aryan stock, were both 
gifted with the rarest qualities of mind and heart., were devout 
worshippers of the mme God, and passionately resolved, each 
in his own \ray, to devote ihem::el ves to the welfare of their 
fellowmen. 

Like Rammohun Roy Channing became the founder of a new 
religious body, based ( 1) upon the right of the human reason to 
interpret the scriptures ; ( 2) upon the unity aml indivisibility 
of God ; aml (3) upon the perfectibility of human nature. These 
principles he proclaimed with eloquence and power. 

The faith of Channing was as revolutionary for o1thodox 
Christianity as that of Raja· Rammohun Roy for orthodox 
Hinduism. The fact that Channing hall a strong church hehin1l 
him gave him a leverage, of course, that the Raja did not possess. 
The latter had no church except one tha~ he, a lnyman, had 
created wit.h t.he help of personal friends. 

And so these two religious movements, on opposite sides of 
the globe, their representatives rarely seeing one another in the 
flesh, have now for a century pursued their separate ways in the 
same spirit and with strikingly similar results. The external 
advantage8, of course, were nearly all with the Americans. They 
inherited a group of vigorous churches nlready orgnnized. They 
inherited also traditions of church attendance, organized schools 
for the religious instruction of the young, and resourceful 'IV omen's 
Societies' \\'hich had lem·necl to work effectively together in the 
interests of the churches. And, more important still, they 
inherited the lrnclition of employing minister~, missionaries, 
administrative officers, and, more recently, teachers in church · 
schools, on salnries which would enable them to give their full 
time to the work. "Tithout effective organization of the children 
and young people as \rell as the men nncl women from the time 
the various churches \\'ere established, many of our most flourishing 
liberal churches in America 1rould 110t now be in existence. \Vhen 
r.observe the high character of the work that is cnrried on in 
many of your Samnjcs, with only volunteer workers, and the 
hold they lun•e upon their communities, I wonder what would 
hilxe hnppened if they hall provided themselves from the beginning 
with a force of prencher8, teachers m~d organizers, insuring 
them an mlequate support. I am convinced that they would 
hnYe more thnn qunllruplecl their effectivenes8. 
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If I ll'<'re to suggest a ~ingle word to describe the services 
whieh the Brahmo Hanwj ha,; rendered duriug the last century 
to India niHl the world, that word would be Emancipation. It 
ha,; taken \'arious form,;, chiefly that of the emancipation of the 
Indian mimi from the ignorance that has prevailed concerning the 
origin of irrational religious beliefs a11Ll d('grading religiou,; customs. 

There are some in,licalions that Heitl1er the foulHler of the ijrahmo 
Samaj 110r the founder of .\ merican Cnitarianism haJ di,'e;,ted 
himself entirely of tLc belief th<li the ::;neret! book:5 of the past 
arc a final authority for th" present. For Channing, the Bible 
wa,; still an authority wht>n its teachings die! not contravene 
those of his o"·n reason an.! con~cienee. The Vedas seem to 
have posses:sed, in hi,; earlier days at lea,;t, a similar authority 
for Rammohun Hoy. It WH::l Debellllnt ~nth Tngorc, him::self a 
n·verent admirer of the Vhla~, who abrogate,! fur his followers 
the idea of their inbdlibility, a!J•l it wa,; Tlwotkre Parkl'l" who 
rendered a similar <oervice to liberal Chri.:;iians respucting the Bible ; 
nn<l the hi.:;tory of religiou;; llwught .!uriug the last centmy in America 
is t!H~ hi~tory of the gradual acceptance of Parker', position. 

I have no time to go into greater d,·tail conceruing R<tm:nohun 
Roy',; great uork of l•mancipation. ln many way,; his vi~it to 
England wa:; the culmination of hi;:; cm·,·er. He wn.:; able to witnes:; 
the triumph of the principl"" fur which he ha,l been working, when 
he mt.:; present in the hall..; of Parliament in 1 K.3:1. A fitting 
prelude had been the decree of Catholic Emaneipalion in 18:19, 
nllll an appropriate .:;equel waR the abolition of slavery throughout 
the Briti.:;h colonies in 1833. Tho~e were gloriou;:; days for England. 
They hall been heralde,[ by Bttrke and Fox, and had been predicted 
in France by men like Voltaire and Hons.:;eau aml Didcrot. 
\Vonlsworth aml Coleridge ha<l celebrale•l the dawn of the new 
day in verse that darell to (liscanl the fl'tter~ by which Engli~h 
poetry had been up to thb time restraine,l, and 'Vonl.5worth had 
declaretl-

"Bliss wa8 it in that day to be alive, 
But to ue young was very heaven." 

Such were the dnys in which Rammohun Roy proclaimeLl the 
coming of a new India, awl Channing pleaded clo<lUcntly for the 
emancipation of the worlll from war an<l slavery and intemperance 
aml igno,ance anJ greed. It is true that Rammohun Roy did not, 
single-handed, emancipate women any more than Channing 
abolished slavery. But the part he played in women's emancipation 
was second to none, and contributed to that emancipation through-
out the world. • 

In another and perhaps even more vital respect arc Cnitarianism 
nnd the Brahmo Samnj akin. Both have pro(lucecl mysticism, 
the sense of communion with God, which htlVe been embotlied in 
hymns that are, in essence, prayers. Xeither polytheism nor 
Calvini~m i:5 capable of being sung. But the religion of aspiration, 
faith nnd love, the sense of commtmion with tho highest, character-
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istic of both the faiths which I have been comparing, is of a kind 
that needs to be sung ns well as preached. 'Ve are not surprised, 
therefore, to learn that Rammohnn Roy was a writer of admirable 
hymns, or thnt Tmilokynnath Sanyal should have given musical 
expression to the thoughts of Keshub, or that the hymns of 
Rabindranath Tngore should be sung throughout the length nnd 
bremltle of India. For we recall illso in America the men who 
have voiced the simple Unitarian faith in sacred song : eamuel 
Longfellow, brother of the poet ; Samnel Johnson, herald of a 
religion broad as the human race ; "Tilliam Channing Gannett, 
son of Dr. Channing's successor, author not of n~any hymns but 
of a few that are exquisite in form nnd penetrating in their spiritual 
insight ; and finally, not to make the list too long, Frederiek 
Hosmer, stillli ving at the age of up1i•ards of four score, whose 
numerous contributions have enriched the literature of hymnody, 
and whose name is becoming a householll word among all those 
who worship God in English song. 

Two utterances illustrate better than any phrases I can in;,eut 
the catholicity with which these two religious movements have 
been carried on. Saill Keshub : "I believe in the Ohu!'f~h Uni
versal, which is the depository of all ancient wisdom and the 
receptacle of all modern science ; which recognises in ali prophets 
and saints a harmony, in all scriptures a unity, aml through all 
dispensations a continuity; which abjures all that separates and 
divides, and always magnifies unity and peace ; which harmonises 
reason and fnith, Yoga and Bhakti, asceticism and social duty in 
their highest forms, and which shall make of all nations and sects 
one kingdom and one family ju the fulness of time." 

Said Channing : "I believe in one grand, all-comprehending 
Church, and no man can shut me out of it. A pure mind is free 
of the universe. It belongs to the church, the family, of the pure 
in all worlds! Virtue is no local thing. It is honorable for its own 
independent., everlasting beauty. This is the bond of the Universal 
Church. No man can be excommunic.ated from it bnt by himself, 
by the death of goodness in his own brenst." 

I have been comparing a liberal religious movement in India 
with a similar movement in America. In the providence of God 
these movements have proceeded for a century along similar paths, 
.though widely separated, towards a common good. 'l.'he 1etterances 
I have just quoted indicate the spirit in which both are moving. 
Numerically both are small. But they rejoice more in what they 
can do for the promotion of the Kingdom of God and the influence 
f<M· good they can exert upon those outside of their own ranks than 
in increasing their own numbers. Above all do they wish to 
preserve an atlitmle of cordial appreciation towanl all men every
where who are seeking to bring into this troubled world the reign 
of righteousness and peace.-Abridged from the Preside11tial 
Address at the Theistic Conference, Calcutta, 27th Decem
ber, 1928. 
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EDITED BY JOU" HA Y"ER HOLMES 
Charles R. Joy 

The Father of Modern Indin 
October 16 19:J3. 

The mists lie 011 the fit>ld,; of the English countryside li'e filmy 
silver gauze in the autumn moonlight. .A stately conn try hou:::e 
stallllil out di;;tinctly against tlw dark elms. The air is fragrant 
and calm, full of the swel't mystery of the night. Insitle the house 
an extnwrtliuary man li("" dying. His skin is dark. Prothl 
Britons have called him a 'hlack man' and a 'niggL'r', but his blood 
is of the noble~t Aryan ~train. OvL•r the lPft shonltler and under 
the right arm passes i'Ollwthing that look:> like a skein of common 
brown thread. It is the mark of the highest Hindu caste. He is 
a Brahman. Far from the sacretl waters of his own Gange,.:, he lies 
here beneath these nortlwrn ~kies. An adopted son holds his hanrl, 
a few fri!'IHls of an alien rnc0 sit bes!,]e his be<l. The night wears 
on. Hi:> breathing becomes more t!ifficult, hi:; pulse inperceptible. 
He murmurs the sarretl syllable 'Aum'. A little later, early 
in the morning, he bn'athes his last. From the p~ace of that 
moonlight night his ~pirit passes on into the Eternal Calm. 

The suburb of Bri~tol, Englantl, September 27, 1838. 
A huntlred years ngo! Antl this autumn all over Indin, in England 
and Ameriea, the Cen!Pnary of that death j,, remembered in com
memomtive celebrations. 

'Ye in America have not known murh of Rammohuu Ror. 
A few in liberal circles have hennl his nnme, strange name, as tl~e 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj, and have promptly forgotten it again. 
That name ought not to be forgottPn, for it i,;; the name of the 
Father of Modern Jn,li<t, the man who \VRS to the religious life of 
India what Clwnning wa,; to the religious life of 
America, the man who was to the came of freedom in his country 
what Lincoln was in ourB. He was to the early 19th century in 
India what Gandhi is to the early 20th. In the wor,ls of his 
English biographer, he ";;tauds in history as the living bridge over 
which India marches from her unmeasure<l pa~t to her incalculable 
future, who leads the way, not to, but through 'Vestem culture, 
towards et civilization which i;; neither 'Vestern nor Ea,;tern, but 
something vastly lnrger and nobler than both." 

Says Rabindranath Tagore: "Rammohun was the only person 
in his time in the whole world of man to realize completely the 
significance of the l\Ioclern Age. He knew that the iLleal of hunljln 
civilization does not lie in the isolation of indepetHlence, but in the 
brotherhood of interdependenc.e, of indivilluals a;; well as of nations, 
in all spheres of thought antl activity.'' 'Ve thought we had learned 
that lesson. The sentiment had become a commonplace on our 
lips, but today "'hen sdf-centere<l ant! self-contained nationalism 
is r!tmpant again, we need to remin<l ourselves of this ideal. 
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We now live in a world where the principle of iilternational 
interdependence is f011gotten or flouted or denied. 'Ve have only 
to think of Russia defiantly pursuing her great experiment in 
the face of the world's hostility ; of Italy embarked upon her 
course of proud nationalism; of Japan forfeiting the esteem of 
the nations and successfully emerging from her ad venture m 
militarism ; of Germany recklessly scorning disapproval, and 
surround~d by a ring of enemies ; of the United States se1'iously 
considering today the wisdom of living for itself and unto itself 

• alone. In such a time as this, religion has a work of crying 
importance to undertake. It must see to it that, no matter what 
happens on the low levels of commodities and exchange, the 
bonds that tie us together on the higher levels of racial and 
national understanding, of ethical and spiritual idealism, shall 
not be sundered, so far as it is within its power to prevent. 'Ve 
may well remember Rammohun Roy the great Unifier who paved 
the path for the brotl1erhood of man. 

Rammohun was born in a moment of darkness and decay. 
Following the brilliant creative days of early Indian history, the days 
of the Vedas and the U panishacls, the epics and the philosophers, 
there came a long period of decline, of stngnation, of superstition, 
of degradation. No single great voice was heard for centuries. 
The fountain of inspiration was clogged and sterile. Social 
degeneration and blind idolatry were prevalent. It was a day of 
scribes and pharisees, when the letter was supreme over the spirit, 
when outward ceremonials had taken the place of inner righteous
ness. Justice was dead. Personal purity in men was not necessary. 
Men could marry any number of wives at once or in succession, , 
but womev. were not allowed to marry ngain, if their husbands 
should die. Even little girls of five or six, losing the husband of 
their child marriage, had to drag out a miserable life, or be burned• 
alive on their husbands' funeral pyres. In some places the female 
children were killed. In others the first born were thrown into 
the rivers to propitiate the gods. 

Into this dark period Rammohun was bom. 'Vhen he died, 
he had inaugurated a new nge. I can do no more than suggest 
a few of the ways in which the new age was the product of his 
vision and his indomitable and sacrificial ene1·gy. For his contri
bution to it he paid a high price. He won the enmity of the 
orthodox, both Hindu and Christian. The champions .of the 
ancient customs fought him bitterly. He was enrly estranged from 
his own family • 

• The young lad was sent away· to study Persian and Arabic, the 
passports of preferment in those days. He became acquainted 
with the writings of the most enlightened Mohammedan philo
sophers, and his eyes were opened to the errors of Hindu idolatry. 
He returned to his home, still but a boy of sixteen. His father 
observed that he spent much time day after day writing something. 
Secretly the father read the writing, a treatise on the superstitions 
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and iJolatrieH of his ancestral faith. The result was that the father 
ordered the boy from his home. Thereupon the boy travelled by 
foot several thousalllb of miles, crossed the Himalayas and weu t 
to Tibet for the purpose of studying Buddhism. There again 
he incurred the displea~mre of the Lama-worshippers by his protests 
against their idolatry. Only the kindnes;, of some Tibetm1 women 
saved his life. • 

Upon hi;:; return he settled down at Benare;, to study Sanskrit 
and the sacred literature of the Hindus. His father died, then • 
his elder brother, and Rammohun inherited the paternal estates. 

He was by this time well embarketl upon his career as a 
religious teacher and reformer. He founded a society for the 
promotion of free discussion on religious subjects and for the 
dissemination of truth. He translated the Upani,;hads from the 
Sanskrit into the Ben galee, because he believed that· the pure 
monotheism of these writings would go far to correct the popular 
religion of his day. The publication of the Upanishads brought 
down upon him a torrent of abuse. Many of his followers deserted 
him, and he was left almost alone. But his courage never 
failed him. 

Then in the year 18:30 he surprised friends aml foes alike by 
translating and publishing a little book which he called "The 
Precepts of Jesu~, the Guide to Peace and Happiness." He 
believed that the doctrines of Christ were more conducive to moral 
principles and more adapted for the use of rational beings than 
any other which had come to his knowledge. 

It is a remarkable coincidence that just at this time Thomas 
Jefferson was also compiling his little book called "The :\!orals 
of Jesus." Each man was impellecl by the same motives, and 
each used the ,;ame methods. Each of them was desirous of 
avoiding controversy. Each cut away everything that he regarded 
as extraneous and a later addition. Each omitted all the legendary 
and miraculous material. 

It might have been expected that the Christian missionaries 
would have welcomed thi;:; unexpected assistance from an influential 
Hindu. But, no ! :\lost of the missionarie:> of that dav in India 
belonged to the narrowest school of Calvinism, to whom the Atone
ment was the whole o£ the Gospel. Instead of commending Ram
mohun.for intro(lucing the moral teaching,; of Jesus to his countrymen, 
they attacked him for being a heathen, and expressed the fear tlll\t 
the 'Precepts of Jesu,;' might "greatly injure the cause of truth." 

The biker controversy that followed. turned mainly upOie the 
question of the unity of God, and since this was the main pas.,sion 
of Rammohun's life, he threw himself into the fray with his whole 
heart He hecttme acquainted at just this time in a friendlier way 
with a certain missionary, Rev. 'Villiam ALlam, and to the conster
nation of hi:> opponents converted him to Unitarianism. The news 
of the conversion of a Christian mis;;ionary by an intelligent heathen 
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t,ravellecl round the world. The convert was clubbed "the second 
fallen Adam." But the Unitarians in England and America were 
stirred to missionary enthusiasm. 

In 1831 a Unitarian Mission was established, and Mr; Adam 
placed over it as minister. But the Mission did not succeed. It 
neither attracted the European residents nor the educated Indians. 
Congregauons melted away, and finally l\Ir. Adam retired, a 
heart-broken man, in 1828. It was on the ruins of his wor~, 
however. that the new Theistic Church was built. Convinced at 

•last that only an indigenous movement, not imported, not 
exotic, would succeed, Rammohun organized the Brahmo Samaj, 
the Church of God, formed for the worship of one God on the basis 
of the old Vedas. ... · 

Let it not be thought that the pre-eminence of Rammohun was 
clue solely .to his successful efforts , to establish the worship of the 
one God. His work as a social reformer was of extraordinary 
significance. To him, more than to any other, India owes the 
abolition of Suttee or the immolation of widows on the funeral 
pyres of their dead husbands. In the year 1828, when the first 
step towards the organization of the Brahmo Samaj was taken, 
as many as ~109 widows were burnt alive within the bounds of 
Calcutta alone. Of this atrocious custolil Rammohun Roy was 
the avowed enemy. 

According to Hindu custom, a widow had only three courses 
open to her, since she could neither re-marry nor inherit any 
of her husband's wealth. She must live in misery dependent 
upon the charity of others, she must become a prostitute, or she 
must consent to be burned alive with her husband's body. When 
Rammohun's eluest brother died, his widow became a Suttee. 
When, however, she felt the flames. she endeavoured to escape 
in her terror, but the priests and her orthodox relations forced 
her back on the pile with bamboo poles, and held her there until 
she died, her shrieks drowned by the loud beating of drums and 
brazen instruments. Rammohun, filled with horror and indigna
tion, vowed to eradicate this atrocious custom. 

He wrote articles proving by the ancient Hindu scriptures that 
Suttee was not a religious duty. He went to the burning-grounds 
in Calcutta and tried to dissuade the widows from their determination. 
He appealed to the slow, official mind of the Government, a:fiaid to 
interfere with the religious convictions of the people. In the end 
he won, and in December 1829 Suttee was declared to be illegal. 

The modernizing of India was due primarily to the substitution 
of tfte English education for the oriental one. In this work Ram
mohun was pre-eminent. He was himself a master of the ancient 
learning of his people, but he knew that India could be saved only 
through a knowledge of the Western sciences. He started and 
maintained an English school, he helped Dr. Alexander Duff to 
found another, he assisted m promoting the Hindu College. He 
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eontinuell tirele;:;sly iu hi,; work until hi:; tleat.h. Ju:;t after hi,; death 
the Government formally inaugurated the policy of English education 
which in the succeeding century was to re-make India. 

His service to the cause of literature is no les:; J.istinct.ive. He 
departed from the e;;tabli;;he<l cnstom of canying on discus::;ions 
in the ancient languages, anti laid the foundation of Bengalee prose. 
He wrote a grammar, he enriched the langunge, and g~e to it a 
prose literature. 

Rammohun was likewi~e the father of native jouruali::;m in India. • 
He founded and publi:shed the first weekly paper. When, a little 
later, the government attempte<l to suppress the uative paper;:; by 
liceu~ing regulations, Rammohun prote;:;ted, and wrote a plea which 
is the Areopngitica of Intlian literature. "I would be free", said he, 
"or not be at all." 

So his life of amazing ver,.;atilit,v drew to its close. He resolve,! 
to vii!it England, an unofficial amba:s~a.lor of the Indian peoples. 
He hall iterpreted EnghuHl to India, he was now to interpret Intlia 
to Englantl. He set sail, the first Brahman to cross the seas anti 
to break the ::1pell that the ocean had long cast over India. He was 
received by the King. The East Intlia Company gave him a dinner. 
His dignity, his culture, his tleep n·ligious fervor, were a revelation 
to the English of the kind of people they had conquered. He 
assisted in tlefeating the appeal of the orthotlox Hindus again~t the 
abolition of Suttee. He helped in liberalizing the Charter of 
the East India Company. He watched with keen interest the fight 
over the Reform Bill in Parliament, antl assertetl publicly that if 
it were tlefeated he woul<l renounce hi;:; allegiance to England, and 
settle in America. But he lived to see the Reform Bill pass. 

All this while his health was becoming more precarious. He 
went to Bristol to rest with some ft·iencls before his return to India, 
and there he died. 

It is significant that the last word on hi::J lips was that sacred 
word of Hindus 'Aum'. Religion was the tleepest impulse of 
his life. His spiritual sympathies were indeed so broad, that he once 
said that after hi;:; death the followers of every religion woultl reckoa 
him a8 one of them. The :\Iohammedan;:; would call him a 
Mohammedan, the Hindus would call him a Veclantic Him1u, the 
Christians a "Gnitarian Chri;:;tian. But a friend obsurvetl that he 
really oolongecl to no sect. His religion was Universal Theism. 

Rammohun Roy, r,ays one of his biographer~, "wa,; the arch 
which spanned the gulf that yawned between ancient caste ami 
modern humanity, between superstition and science, between ~e;:;. 
potism and democracy, between immobile custom anti a conservative 
progress, between a bewildering polytheism and a pure theism." 
That is what he means to lm1ia. \Vhat does he mean to us ? To 
us he is, I believe, a luminous example of what religion mu:;t be to 
us and to our day, if it is to survive and to :oervo humanil.y. "The 
true way of serving Gotl is to do good to man." That is it : in the 
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depths of our being a passionate conv~ction of the reality of the 
spiritual order, and then a selfless devotion to the world about us. 
And to us may be said, as it was said by Tagore to his own country
men : "If we fail him in this day of our nation-building, if we do 
not obsHve perfect equity of human relationship, offering un
compromising fight to all forms and conventions, however ancient 
they mny be in usage, which separate man and man, we shall be 
pitiful rn ·our failure, and 8hamec1 for ever in the history of man. 
Our fut.ility will be in the measure of the greatness of Ram
mohun Roy." 
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The Manifesto of the Centenary Committee, Bassein, Burma 
BY l\IR. SUHRI'l' KUMAR 1\Il:KHERJI 

'Ve are living in an age when we cannot. remain indifferent to 
what is going on in other parts of the globe. The time has come 
when people of different nationalities should know and come into 
better understanding with each other, and develop a bond of 
universal brotherhood. 

Those who are familiar with the history of India of the 19th 
century, must have come across the unme of RAJA RAMMOHUN ROY 

as a great religious and social reformer. He was born in 1772 in 
Bengal, and died in England in 1833. The Centenary of his death 
is being cerebrated throughout the length and breadth of the Indian 
Empire, nnd in other parts of the world where there are men of 
advanced and cosmopolitan views. 

Rammohun Roy is looked upon as the greatest religious genius 
of the 19th century. He was the pioneer of the whole world
movement towards nm.tual understanding between the East and 
the 'Vest, dedicating his life in the cause of humanity in order to 
lay the foundation stone of human brotherhood on a true religious 
basis. 

On the ot.her hand he is called the Architect of Modern India, 
who laid the foundation of a great national edifice which etood on 
the rock of freedom,-freedom for man, freedom for woman. The 
keynote of his greatness seems to lie in hi3 irrepressible• passion 
for freedom for man, not freedom of action merely, but freedom of 
the mind, which is far more comprehensive and radical. That was 
the acknowledged fountain-head of his inspiration for all reforms, 
jufl!stic, political, social and religious. 

He was a true lover of human freedom. 'Vhen the news of 
the inauguration of self-govemment in Spain reached India, he 
held a public dinner in Calcutta to celebrate the event. Similarly 
on his way to England, even though he \'InS ill, he insisted on going 
over to a French frigate to salute the flag of the French Republic . 
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Rmnmohun Roy':; political aml religions outlook knew no bounds 
of race and rlinw. He had ~tudied the scriptures of all religions, 
antl had the highest respect for all of them. At the same time, he 
had r:;taunch faith in Hinduism. What he was oppo:;ed to wa,; blind 
superstition and unreasoning pl'l-judice. · 

He was al;;o opposed to the itlolatrons form of worship and 
started a Friendly Gathering for worshipping the Eternal Being, 
who is One, and without any form, and omnipresent. He b:,lieved 
in the Fatherhood of God and Brotlwrhood of .Man, and audressed 
every man as Brother. He was a L"nitarian, and preached sermons 
in their chapels while in England. Though he never embraced 
Christianity, yet he was a true Christian in the strictest sense of 
the word. 

The small group of worshippers which he started, gradually 
grew in I 00 years into one of the mo:;t influential and progressive 
religious and social movements in India during the 19th century. 
It is now known all over the worhl as the Brahmo Samaj, a group 
of monotheist:; with the most advanced religious and social ideas. 

Among the ~ocial reforms for which Rammohun Roy',; name 
is associated with that of Loru William Bentinck, the abolition of 
Suttee is the most well-known and important. :\!any a widow 
was burnt alive with her dead hu~band,-such was the barbarou;; 
custom of the country at that time ! Rammohun Roy at the risk 
of his own life, stootl again;;t his countrymen, and fought his great 
battle againt>t it,-and he wa::; succes,;ful in the end, when Lord 
"'illiam Bentinck, the then Governor-General, passed a Regulation 
in 1 tl29 abolishing the ghastly practice. 

There was never perhaps a greater champion for female eman
cipation and the safeguarding of the right::; anti privileges of women 
than Raja Rammohun Roy. He had great respect for womenfolk 
in general, and lost no opportunity of upholding their cause, 
whether in social, legal or religions matters. 

Rammohun Roy was al::;o responsible for the introduction of 
English and scientific education into the country. While hi,; own 
countrymen clamoured for Sanskrit, Arabic and other oriental 
~tudies,-Rammohun Roy knew it very well that unless western 
education was introdnce,l into the country, we would have no 
chance of being recognized as a civilized country for centuries 
to come .• 

His manifohl activities cannot be enumerated in the course of 
a short article like this. Only a few of the most important point,; 
have been put down here. It is hoped that those who will feel 
inclined to know further about the Father of Modern India an~ 
the Superman of ::Uodern Times will find it profitable to read about 
him, and to attend the public meeting that is going to be held to 
celebrate the Centenary of his death at Bassein.-( Vide Part I., 
p. 76.) 
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The India and the World, Calcutta 
Dr. Kalidas Nag 

• Rammohun Roy,-a Study in Nationalism 
and Internationalism. 

Special Centenary Number, December 1933 . 

In dedicating this special number to Rajah Rammohun Roy 
on the occasion of his death centenary, we simply bring the sincere 
homage of Renascent India. That India, towards the last quarter 
of the 18th century, when Rammohun appeared, was neither purely 
Hindu nor Muhammadan nor Christian, but a composite order slowl~, 
evolving out of the weltering chaos of religious and racial, economic 
and political, elements and interests. Amidst that baffling diversity, 
Rammohun for the first time discovered and enunciated the 
principle of Unity, not the abstract unity of a metaphysician, but 
the faith-inspired conviction of a man who ~elieved in the 
personaliLy of 'One Being', the et<;rnal reconciler of all '2onflicts. 
In his Introduction to T1thfat-ul-Jlll.uwahhidin ( 1803-4), his earliest 
recorded thought traced as yet, we read: '·I travelled in the 
remotest parts of the world, in plains as well as in hilly lands, 
and found the inhabitants thereof agreeing generally in 
believing in the personality of One Being who is the source of 
all that exists." 

A young man of thirty, Rammohun was already pleading with 
prophetic earnestness for an impartial and just enquiry into the 
nature and principle of the religious doctrines of different nations, 
with the hope of distinguishing 'truth from untruth,' and of 
freeing ourselves from the useless restraints of religion which 
sometimes became the source of prejudice of one against another; 
and finally, Rammohun was attending to the 'good of Society' 
with the aspimtion to realise "The One Being who is the fountain 
of the harmonious organisation of the Universe." 

This capacity to go deep to the fundamentals of human society 
and existence, makes Rammohun not only a precursor of the Modern 
Age in India and the Orient, but the inaugurator of a ne~v epoch 
of intellectual and spiritual co-operation. This aspect of Ham
mohun's life has been emphasised by our Poet-Seer Rabindranath 
Tjgore in his Inaugural Address before the Centenary Committee: 
''.Kammohun belongs to the lineage of India's great seers, who 
age after age have appeared in the arena of our history with the 
message of the Eternal Man. India's special genius has been to 
acknowledge the divine in human affairs, to offer hospitality to 
all that is imperishable in human civilisation, regardless of racial 
and national divergences." 
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From the publieat,ion of "A Present to the Belie\'ers in One 
God," Tu~jat-ul-MuwahltidiTI, (t ~Uii) to the day of his pas;;ing 
away in Bn~tol, ::!ith Heptemlwr, 1:-\:1:1, R:unmohun has shown a 
rare reconl of service to the <'JlU~e of tlw uplift of the unfortunate 
men and wonH'n of his <'vuntry, a,; well as of the sympathetic 
appreciu~ion of the struggling- nation,; and human groups abroad. 
His pioneer attempt a,; a ,;ehular to reconcile the dogmatic 
contradiction" of Hindui~m. hlam an•l Christianity, his etrdeavour 
to built! a Church Cnivf'r~al, hi,; noble championing of the cauo:e 
of Inclian womanhood, vindicatiug their economic ant! lt>gal rights 
over a century ago, hi:> advocacy of intimate intellectual collabora
tion between the Ea;-;t and thP "rPst maintaining the dignity and 
individuality of the Oriental.-, his bo!tl initiative in ~ecuring the 
political, economic and con;:titutional progress of his people
princes and pea,.;ants alike-to march forwanl with a liberal 
education, equitable economie settlement, freedom of the Press, 
responsible executive and impartial judiciary, -each one of his 
itlt>as and activities along the abo\·e lines is significant beyond 
measure. 

But his passion for unity took his nationality beyond the limits 
of hi,; own country and fvreshadow0<l a new line of research for 
unity on the international plane. Hebrew culture nntl the ethics 
of Chri~tianity reflected in the Precepts of Jesus, Per~ian mystic 
poetry and Arabic monotheism, Chine:se philoi'lophy no less than 
the agonies of Turkey, called forth a ready response from his 
Oriental soul. But with equal force and sympathy l1e pursued the 
progressive movements of the Oeei,lent. His sympathetie mention 
of the national aspirations of Ireland, his wlvocaey of the English 
liberalism of the Reform Bill age, his ardent sympathy for the cause 
of Italian independence, hi,; pas:sionatt> admiration of the Republican 
tradition of France and of the ordered march of the United States of 
America and Canada,-all prove, beyond doubt, the burning passion 
for international fellowship which inspires eYery page of his writing. 

This fact has been attested accidentally by an English friend of 
Rammohun, who communicated the following to the Edinburgh 
1lf agazinc for Septem her 1823 :-"On the occasion of the South 
American emancipation, the Rajah is reported to have said : 'Ought 
I to be inseneible to the sufferings of my fellow-creatures, wherever 
they are or however unconnected by interests, religion or language?'" 
Very naturally, therefore, the greatest living philosopher of ){odern 
India, Sir Brajendra Nath Seal, has characterised in his inimitable 
language Rammohun Roy as a prophet of coming humanity. "By 
the lines of convergence he laitl down, as well as by the type of 
personalit.v he developed in and through hi,g orvn experiences, ,Je 
pointed the wny to the solution of the larger problem of Interna
tional culture and civilization in human his;ory, and became a 
precursor, an archetype, a prophet of coming Humanity. He laid 
the foundation of the true League of Nations in a Lengue of 
National Cultures." 
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Rummohun's sustained acli vi ties for the pressrvation and en
lightenell interpretation of the eternal truths enshrined in the 
Hindu scriptures, his advocacy of the cause of vemacular studies, 
his publication of the Bengali Grammar, his appeal for the intro
duction of scientific education in the country in intimate collaborution 
with European educationists, are landmarks in the history of 
~fodem Incl in. Our futme generations striving to defend om· 
rights ~ncl liberties, om cultural imlivilluality and national self
respect, will ever meditate with gratitude on the early uqaided 
efforts of the great Pioneer . 

The rest of the Orient, no less than the progressive eections 
of the Occident will, we hope, read with, increased interest and 
appreciation the thoughts nnd aclivit,ies of the first great leader 
of 1\fodem India, who offereLl the hand of fellowship to the 
occidental people, appealing to them "to encourage and facilitate 
human intercourse in every manner by removing as far as poRsible 
nll impediments to it in order to promote the reciprocal advantage 
and enjoyment of the whole human race." (Vide letter to~ 
French l\Iinister of Foreign Affairs, Dec, 28, 1830). Even wh1ln 
the chances of collaboration between the East ami the \Vest were 
few and far betweeu, an(l the disadvantages of contact with., 
occidental nations were aggressively, patent, Hammohun Roy- in 
practically his last communicatiou, ("On SettJement of Indibby 
Europeans", July 14, 1832) was dreaming of the harmonious 
collaboration of the E<tst and the \Vest which "would succeed 
soonet· or later in enlightening !1]](1 civilising the smrounding 
nations of Asia." 

No woude1· then that ihis great nationalist and convinced 
internationalist avant la lettre was hailetl by the prophetic voice 
of Jeremy Bentham ns his "intensely admired and dearly beloved 
collaborator in the service of mallllind." 
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Rammohun Roy Centenary Volume, Lahore 

(i) Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath, M.L.C. 

The Aryan race is notecl for its spirituality. India has ~roduced 
more religious teachers than any other country in the world.' 
Tmciug back our thoughts to the time of the Upanishads and of 
the authors of Yoga and Sankhya philosophy, we are unable 
to• discover uuy extraneous iufiuence under which the religious 
acumen of the great Indian seers was developed. Christianity 
owed much to Judaism, amll\Iuhammadanism both to Christianity 
and Judaism. But it is not yet known whether the religious 
speculations of Yoga and s,wkhya philosophy are borrowed from 
outside • 
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The history of religious 1·ejorm, however, shows that the illea 
of a change in religion,; thought and social sy,;tem is usually 
stimulated by change in en viroumen ts. Buddha may be counted 
as an exception. He was a religions reformer, but the reform 
emanated solely from his mimi ; he meditated on what he saw, 
and evolved a set of ideas which laid stress on human conduct 
rather than. on devotion to Deity. But the 1'piritnal impulse for 
which the Hindu is noted l;as produced a ~eries of r~ligious 
reformers, in \Vhom the i·le~t of a change wa:s stimulated by a change 
in the external conditions by \Yhich they were :<UJTOUn<led. l'nder 
~luhammrlllan rule Chaitanya was the most marked personality 
in Bengal. ltaja Hammohun Roy, however, was the fir~t religious 
reformer after India came under European influence. In the 
eighteenth century, o.ving to foreign domination, the valuable gems 
of religious thought contained in the religious litC'rature of Hindus 
had been lmit to them. What was left was a mythology encum
bered with many things which appeal to the popular but not to the 
thoughtful mind. Raja Rammohun Roy was the fint Himlu, not 
only in Bengal, but in the whole of India, who, after the establish
ment of British supremacy, brought out from the limbo of obli\·ion 
those great truths which were contained in the Vedas and LTpa
nisha<.ls. He was a great linguist, a great travel!ez·, aud observer 
of human nature and human institutions. He was a scholar of 
Persian, Arabic, Sanskrit and English. He found that neither 
Islam nor Christianity containell anything in the way of higher 
truth::; than what mls to be found in the religious books of Hindu::<, 
from which populttr attention had been diverted to myths and 
allegories. He abo lai,l stre~s on the essential unity of all 
religions. 

Social systems are closely connected with religion. Reform 
movements, once begun, eventually cover all spheres of human 
activity. Raja Rammohun Roy was not only a religious reforme1·, 
but also a social reformer, and stood for all those liberal ideas which 
form the nucleus of political reform. He condemned the practice 
of Suttee, and stood for the independence of the Press. He was 
therefore the forerunner of reforms in all directions. He was the 
first Hindu who crossed the seas and undertook a journey to 
England via the Cape of Good Hope, as there was no Suez Canal 
at that time . 

• 
(ii) The Hon'ble Malik Sir Firoz Khan Noon 

Rammohun, the Pioneer of Educational Renaissance 

As one of the great seers of the last centmy, as a stau"ch 
supporter and preacher, by word as well as example, of the brother
hood of man, Rammohun Roy's memory will ever remain fresh in 
the minds of all true Indians. 

Much is likely to be written on the multifarious activities of 
the Raja, of the prophetic purity of his vision, of his indomitable 
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courage and inexhaustible energy ; but I wish mainly to confine the 
remarks I have to make to the educationrrl . contribution of the 
great man to the modern nge. 

Luckily for Rnmmohun Roy, all the earliest formative influences 
on his life \\ere conducive to a definite breadth of vision, mngna
uimity of character, and abandonment-in fact a clear repugnance 
and det~station-of class and caste isolation. The foundations of 
his educational superstructure were laid in his village under the 
tutelng~ of 4 Pandit with extra coaching in Persian under a 1\faulavi . 
He was later sent to Patna to master the Persian and Arabic 
lrrngunges. Here he made his first acquaintance with the Quran. 
This led to an abrupt disintegration of his original beliefs. Such 
close contact with l\Iuiilim literature nnd, culture, widened Roy's 
VISIOn. In private life, his habits, form of speech, manner of 
dress, were tinged with Muslim influences, so much so that he 

'hegan to be known to the public ar a zabardast Muslim wise with 
the wisdom of Al-Quran, leamed in .Muhammadan Law and 
J urispnHlence, and versed in the polemics of all the principal 
schools of Muhammadan theology. His free thought, catholic 
outlook, rationalistic and unitarian vie1vs can all be traced to 
Muslim influence. He was also a careful student of the Hindu 
nnd Christinn literatures. 

All these cultures, ancient as well as modern, and the personal 
contact with their adherents, were the formative influences which 
made Rammohun Roy the broadminded man that he was with 
liberal and cosmopolitan views on all matters. In all his activities, 
therefore, B.ammohun Roy brought a fresh and large-minded 
outlook and interpretation. 

It was primarily through Rammohun Roy's strenuous efforts 
and staunch support that we are today deriving the benefits of 
"\Vestern education. Rammohun Roy's role as a pioneer of 
"\Vestern culture is unparalleled. The report of the Education 
Commissi011 appointed in 1882 pays the followiug well-deserved 
tribute to Rammohun Roy :-"It took twelve years of controversy, 
the advocacy of Macaulay, and the decisive action of a 11ew 
Governor-General, before the Committee could, as a body, acquiesce 
in the policy urged by Rammohun Roy." 

Rammohun Roy was an uncompromising supporter of English 
education in India ; but he was of the opinion that reli~ous and 
moral instn1etion is also a vital part of general education. 

Very close to the heart of Rammohun Roy was, therefore, the 
ecl..llcationnl · uplift of his countrymen. To him intellectunl 
isOlation wns, as is aloofness i11 other matters, a baneful symptom 
of national Eeclusion. He aimed at acquiring the best ·from other 
nationalities, and creating in India the bnsis for international 
brotherhood and interdependence. The idea of Rammohun Roy is 
fructifying today after a hundred years of his death. \Ve of the 
present generation can repay him the debt of gra~il.ude under which 
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he has placed ns hy followiug l1i.~ t·xawpJ,. illhl lq keepiug hi;; 
ideal before our mind. Today more tlun ar nuy other perio<l of 
our progre~s, we have tu renl<'lllbt·r Lh.tt RHnlmol•un ltlly nimetl at 
the social aJHl ~piritual uuifi('ati·.>ll nf our nwtitl'rland. l\lay hi.;; 
"pirit work among <1\11' youth ~ 

• 

• 

• 
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Sylhet, l. 68 

Bengal 

Bagerhat, I. 52 
Bally, I. 44 
Banadpara, I. 58 
Barisal, I. 58 
Behala, I. 43 
Bogra, I. 62 
Burdwan, I. 48 
Calcutta : 

Centenary Committee, xxiii-xxxyii ; 
I. 11-41 ; II. 221-458. Students, xxxviii ; 
I. 8-10; II. 459-468. Rammohun Library, 
I. ~-7. Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, xxiii ; 
I.1-3; II. 500-513. Ballygunge,1I. 42. 
Ultadanga, I. 42. India and the World, 
II. 557 .. 

Chinsurah, I. 45 
Chittagong, I. 61 
Chunta, I. 60 
Camilla, I. 59 
Contai, I. 50 
Dacca, I. 52 ; II. 443 
Darjeeling, I. 66 
Dinajpur, l. 62 
Feni, I. 60 
Howrah, I. 44 
Hughli, I, 45 
Jalpaituri, I. 65 
Kakinft, I. 65 
Kalna, I. 49 
Katwa,. I. 49 
Khanakul-Krishnanagar, I. 47 
Khulna, I. 51 

• CEI,EBRATIONS OF 1933 , 

Konnagar, I. 47 
Kushtia, I. 51 
l\fymensingh, I. 57 
Narayanganj, I. 55 
Pabna, I. 61 
Patuakhali, I. 59 
Radhanagar, I. 48 
Rampurhat., I. 50 
Rangpur, I. 62 . 
Santiniketan, II. 521 
Santipur, I. 51 
Senhati, I. 52 
Serampore, I. 4 7 
Sonailbari, I. 57 
Suri, I. 50 
Uluberia, I. 45 

Bihar and Chota N agpur 

Chapra, I. 83 
Dhanbad, I. 90 
Gaya, I. 79 
Giridih, I. 90 
Hazaribagh, I. 87 
.Tamshedpur, L 92 
Mongbyr, I. 80 
Muzaffarpur, I. 80 
Patna, I. 77 
Rancbi, I. 85 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad, I. 150 
Bijapur, I. 150 
Bombay, I.149 ; II.444,487-495.539 
Dharwar, I. 150 · 
Islampur, I. 150 
,T algaon, I. 150 
.T amagi, I. 150 · 
Jamkbandi, I. 150 
Karad, I. 150 
Kolhapur, I. 150 • 
Lonavla, I. 150 
Nasik, I .. 50 
Nipani, I. 150 
Poona City, I. 149 
Satara, I. 150 
Sholapur, I. 150 
Ten1al, I. 150 
V ali vade, I. 150 
Wai, I. 150 
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Burma 
Bassein, I. 75 ; II. 498, 555 
Rangoon, I. 74 
Toungoo, I. 76 

The Central India Agency, 
Central Provinces & Berar 

Amraoti, I. 150 
Indore, I. 10 I 
Jnbbulpore, I. 102 
Karanjia, II. 434 
~agpur, I. 10 I 
Wardha, I. 103 
Yeotmal, I. 104 

Ceylon 
Colombo, I 144 ; Il. 486, 496 

Delhi 
Delhi, I. 155; II. 471, 499 
New Delhi, I. 154; II. 472, 495 

Madras 
Calicut, I. 140 
Cannanore, I. I 43 
Chovva, 1. 144 
Coim batort>, I. I40 ; fl. 469 
Karur, I. 138 
~Iadras, I. 133; If. 473, 522 -526 
)fadura, I. 139 
l\fangalore, I. I44 
Tellicherry, I. 14 3 
Thingalur, I. 140 
Tinnevelly, I. 139 
Trii!hinopoly, I. 138 
Walnjapet, I. 138 

Mysore 
Bangalore, I. 1.17 ; I I. 4 72 

The Nizam's Dominions 
Hyderabacl (Deccan), I. 148 

Cuttack, I. 93 
Puri, I. 95 
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Orissa 

The Punjab 
Amrit,ar, I. 166 
Fazilka, I. I74 
F(·rozepur Can tt., I. 17 4 
FerozPIHlr City, I. 173 
Ho~hinrpur, l. 171 
.Thelum, I. I 70 
Lthore, I. 156; li. 481.-484,513-

515, 536-539, 55~-562 
Lyallpur, I. 175 
LndhiHIH1, I. 172 ; II. 484 
~Iultan, I. 175 
.:\luzaffitrgarh, 1. 176 
~ a'!gnr, If. 446 
1tawalpindi, [. 170 
Sialkot City, I. 169 

Rajputana 
Ajmt>r, II. 443 

Sindh 
Hyderahad (Sinclh), I. 151 
Karachi, I. 150 ; 11. 528-536 

Travancore 
,\lleppy, f. 145 

United Provinces of Agra 
and Oudh 

A ligarh, II. 433 
,\!Lthabwl, I. 96; II. 476, 526-528 
Dehr:Hlun, I. 99 
Gorakhpur, I. 98 
Gnrukula, II. 431 
Ludmow, I. 97; II. 478, 479 
:-;aruath, [I. 430 

FOREIGN 
Engl:uhl : 

Bri~tol, I. 184 
Lon,lon, I. I77; H. 518, 540-542 
Oxford, I. 186; II. 515 

Ttal~·, II. 463, 464 
Pari~, I. 187 ; II. 446-452 I 
Rumania, U. 435 l 
U. 8. A., I. I 88 ; II. 435-446, 

542-555 • 
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